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(i-) Report of Master on bill for red<>nipti()n, 2231.

(ic) Objections to draft of Master's report, 2234.

21. Paktnkushu'.

(a) Decree enforcing partnership agreement with variations, 2235.

(/)) Setting aside partnersliip induced by misrepresentation; consequent re-

lief, 2230.

(c) Partnership still existing ; sale as a going concern, 2237.

(d) Inquiry as to existence of partnershij), 2237.

(e) Decree for account of dealings and transactions, 2237.

{/) House, &c., where business carried on declared partnership assets; sale

and accounts ; receiver, 2237.

(g) Decree for dissolution from time of notice ; renewed lease
;
partnership

assets ; inquiry as to most beneficial mode of sale, and if as a going con-

cern, or as wound up ; sale, 2238.

(h) Account of partnership assets on bill by creditor; one partner deceased,

survivors baiikriijU ; inquiry, if deceased's estate was released, 2239.

(t) Same ; against administrators of deceased partner and surviving partner,

2239.

(_;) Accounts and inquiries as to testator's partnership business, 2241.

Decree requiring surviving partner, who has retained the capital stock of

the firm and employed it in trade, to account for tlie profits derived from
it, proper allowances being made for managing the business, 2242.

(it) Decree declaring real estate partnership funds; directing sale ; account
and distribution, 2243.

Confirmation of Master's report, 2245.

Final decree, 2245.

{I) Partnership realty to be deemed personalty, 2246.

(m) Inquiry whether dissohition beneficial for infants, 2246.

(n) Infants declared entitled to profits against survivor, also executor; in-

quiry, if for their benefit to take profits or interest, 2247.

22. AocouNTS A3 TO Ships.

(a) Decree for account of ship and cargo. Inquiries as to sale between part
owners, 2247.

(h) Decree for general account as to ship, 2248.

(c) Accounts of shares and earnings, and proceeds, if sold, 2248.

(d) Decree for account of freight and earnings, 2248.

23 SUEETYSHIP.

(a) Contribution between co-sureties and principal, in suit by surety, 2249.

(6) Account of payments by plaintiff as surety, and inquiry whether some of

the co-sureties can contribute, 2240.

(c) One co-surety unable to pay his full share ; costs of resisting contribution,

22.'iO.

(d) Indemnity between co-defendants, in suit by creditor, 2251.

(e) Contributions to general average loss, 2251.

(/; Interlocutory decree, declaring purchase of real estate on joint accou^nt of

plaintiff and defendant, and not on sole account of defendant; right to

redeem ; hondjldr- purchaser without notice
;
plaintiff entitled to one-half

the money received by defendant on sale of part of the estate ; reference

to Master to take an account, 2252.
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24. Partition at the Hearing.

(a) Decree for partition and commission to issue, 2254.

25. Specific Performance.

(a) Reference of title. Inquiry as to title at the hearing, 2254.

(
b) Declaration of right on bill by vendor, and inquiry, 2255.

(c) Same ; where title accepted subject to requisitions, and subject to com-

pensation, 2255.

td) Decree for specific performance, on bill by yendor to enforce contract for

sale, 2255.

(e) Wliere title accepted at the hearing, 2256.

(/) On bill by purchaser, 2256.

(a) Purchaser having waived title ; indemnity against mortgage, 2256.

(h) Declaration as to waiver of title, 2257.

(i) Voluntary settlement set aside in favor of purchaser, 2257.

(J)
Compensation or abatement. Inquiry, if part, to which title not shown

material, 2257.

(k) Similar inquiry, without prejudice, 2257.

(/) Abatement for delay, 2258.

(m) Abatement for deficiency, 2258.

another form, 2258.

(n) Decree for lease, on bill by intended lessee, 2259.

(o) Decree with inquiry, if leases tendered for execution are proper, 2259.

{p) Lease antedated to enable action on covenants ; defendant to admit execu-

tion or date, 2260.

(q) Direction for lease to contain particular covenant, 2260.

(r) Specific performance of an agreement for a family compromise, 2260.

(s) Specific performance, and reference of title, 2261.

(t) For specific performance on breach of a bond to reconvey land on certain

conditions, after verdict finding a neglect to perform, 2261.

(u) Interlocutory decree ; specific performance ; family compromise ; real

estate and stocks, 2262.

Final decree, 2264.

(u) Specific performance of agreement for policy of insurance, 2264.

(w) Specific performance in case of sale of good-will of a business with inquiry

as to subsequent dealings with stock in trade, 2265.

Ix) Against specific performance ; causes stated, 2266.

CHAPTER XIX.

SPECIFIC RELIEF.

1. Lost Instruments. Further Order.

(a) In case of lost mortgage deeds, 2267.

(b) Like decree ; with injunction, 2267.

(c) Indemnity against lost bill of exchange, 2268.

2. Fraudulent Dealings.

(a) Release set aside for fraud, and not pleadable at law, 2268.

(b) I'urcliase completed through fraud and misrepresentation set aside, 2268.

(cj Transfer of scrip shares set aside for fraud, 22()!>.

(a) Plaintiff declared not bound by mortgage and judgment obtained from

him by fraud by his solicitor, who received and misapplied the money,

2270.

(e) Settlement by lunatic, since so found, set aside, 2270.

(/) Conveyance in contemplation of insolvency set aside as fraudulent, 2270.

{g) Decree declaring a jiarty estrtpped from asserting a legal title after acqui-

escence in the purchase of the premises by a bondjide purchaser from a

third party, 2271.
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(h) On a bill to rosi-ind a contract for tho purcliaso and sale of timber lands,

on ai'foiint of niati'rial iiiisrcprosiMitations ; to obtain roiiayniont of tho

money ailvanoed, and to liave tlionotos given for the balance discliarfrod

and cancelled, or compensation made and tbc plainliif indemnilicd,

2272.

(/) Decree declaring a levy void, enjoining not to set up any title under it,

and orderinfi a release, 227;>.

{j) Decree declaring void the lev^' of an execution in favor of a judgment
creditor of an insolvent debtor uptui llie debtor's reversion of real

estate, after the lirst publication of notice of issuing tlie warrant, 2274.

(k) Setting aside a frauduk'nt conveyance, cliargiiig the real estate with a

judgment debt, althougii not directly liable to an execution, and not

])ermitting the conveyance to stand as security for advances made
on account of it to the grantor, with the meditated intent to defraud,

2274.

{/) Assignment, made with intent to defeat heir, of a judgment declared void.

Sale ordered of the estate still in the hands of assignees ; they to unite

in the conveyance. If ])rocee(ls insufficient to satisfy judgment, &c.,

assignees to be charged with value of the estate sold by them
;
just

allowance of expenditures, &c., prior to judgment. Reference to Mas-
ter, &c., 2277.

Im) Decree in favor of heirs, declaring void a deed obtained of their an-

cestor by imposition, he being weak in mind and body, except as to

actual advances and charges, for which allowed to stand as security,

2278.

(n) Decree setting aside a sale of a testator's share in a partnership con-

cern, &c., by his executors, to his partners, for the purpose of being

resold to one of his executors, and ordering an account of the sub-

sequent prolits, as if the partnership had continued, in favor of the

estate, 2270.

(o) Decree declaring void a direction, in a devise of an estate for charitable

purposes, that the rents sliould not be raised, and declaring that there

was no resulting trust for the hcir-at-Iaw as to the increased rents, &c.,

2280.

ip) Substance of decree setting aside a discharge of a mortgage, entered by
mistake in the margin of the record thereof in the registry of deeds,

2280.

3. Decree for Sale and Reimbursement to Children out of the Pro-

ceeds OF AN Estate, the income of the residue of which, after
Payment of Debts and Legacies, had been given to them by the
Will of the Testator, but which Income, with their Consent, had
been taken to pay off the said Debts and Legacies, which were
directed by the Testator to be paid by the Sale of certain of
his Real Estate, 2281.

4. Decree declaring the Validity op a Deed to transfer the Estate
named IK it, and ordering that the Grantees be let into Possession

of the J'remises, and that they be allowed to have and enjoy the
Rents, Profits, and Income thereof, 2282.

5. Decree annulling Proceedings under one Petition in Insolvency, and
directing a Warrant to be issued on another, 2283.

CHAPTER XX.

PARTICULAR PERSONS.

1. Femes Covert.

(a) Sale of stock and payment to wife's separate use, 2285.

(b) Payment to divorced woman, 2285.
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(c) Inquiry, whether any settlement, and if proper, and if not, direction for

settlement, 2285.

(d) Share settled by order, without deed— husband bankrupt, 2285.

(e) Decree ordering a trustee under a marriage settlement, of a married

woman, who was insane, and whose husband was her guardian, to con-

tribute from the trust property secured to her sole and separate use

towards the expense of her support, on bill by the husband, 2286.

(/) Assignment of dower ; commissioners ;
inquiries, 2287.

second decree in same, 2288.

{g) Alimony on a decree of divorce from bed and board ; other directions,

custody of a child, 2289.

(A) Minutes of a decree charging the separate estate of a married woman with

the payment of her debt, &c., 2289.

2. Infants.

(a) Showing cause against decree ; decree nisi against infant, 2290.

(b) Another form, 2290.

(c) Decree absolute against infant, 2290.
_

(d) Decree for absolute foreclosure against infant and feme covert, plaintifE

paying their costs, and court decreeing it for their benefit, 2290.

(c) Infants declared not bound by decree; accounts; former accounts to be

adopted, if beneficial, 2291.

(/) Inquiries as to advances, and maintenance, and shares, 2291.

(y) Guardian of person, and maintenance, 2292.

(A) Order for increase of maintenance, 2292.

(i) Devise of maintenance of lunatic out of profits insufficient ; sale ordered,

2292. ^ ,

(_/) Custody of infants committed to mother
;
guardians ;

provision ; father

excluded, except at stated time, 2293.

{k) Order for habeas on motion, 2293.

(/) Leave to take infant out of jurisdiction. Residence abroad, 2293.

3. Executors and Trustees.

(a) Accounts, against executors of sole executor, 2294.

(6) Breach of trust. Investment declared improper, 2295.

(c) Improper investment made good by instalments, without prejudice to

appeal ; security to be realized, 2295.

{d) Debentures fraudulently disposed of by trustee, without concurrence of

co-trustee, to be deposited in court by alleged purchaser ; account of

interest, 2295.

(e) Inquiry as to wilful default; bankrupt or insolvent trustee, 2296.

(/) Further order for leave to prove balance, 2296.

(i/) Account and inquiry as to the trust funds under two settlements, 2296.

(A) Inquiry, if executors have recovered moneys, 2297.

(i) Inqiiiry as to employment of balances ; charging with interest, 2297.

(?) Directions for annual rests and compound interest, 2298.

(fc) Costs, charges, and expen.ses, beyond costs of suit, 2298.

(/) Same, to be raised by trustees, 2299.'

(ni) Inquiry as to costs, charges, and expenses, 2299.

(n) Decree for costs in a suit by trustee to obtain instructions; as between

solicitor and client ; charging it on different funds, 2299.

(o) Decrees to appoint new trustees, 2;'.00.

(/)) Decree declaring construction of will, &c., 2301.

4. Solicitors.

(a) Order nisi to strike solicitor off the roll for misconduct, 2302.

(6) Order absolute ; cause not shown, or disallowed, 2302.
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SUMMARY AND ANCILLARY RELIEF.

Section I. Injunctions.

1. Form of Order.

(<j) Injunction on notice, or ex parte, on undertaking as to damage, 2303.

\h) Ex paite interim order, 2303.

(cj Ex fHirte injunction, 2:508.

(a) Another form, provisional, 2304.

(e) Inquiry as to damages, to be paid according to undertaking, 2304.

2. Staying Proceedings in other Courts.

(a) Staying present and future action, 2304.

(ft) Substance of linal decree; injunction perpetual, 2.305.

(c) Leave to proceed with action, by execution stayed, :i305.*

(d) To stay sale and withdraw, where execution issued after notice of decree,

2305.

3. Waste, Trespass, and Nuisance.

(a) Injunction to stay felling ornamental timber, and other waste, 2306.

(6) The like ; and trees to intercept view ; and other waste, 2306.

(c) The like ; and trees to shade or shelter, 2.30G.

(d) Injunction and inquiry as to timber cut by life tenant, sans waste, except,

&c., 2306.

(e) Staying waste by tenants in common, 2307.

(/) Staying pollution of a stream ; nuisance, 2307.

Ig) Another form, 2307.

(h) Decree establishing right to oyster fishing and quieting in possession with

perpetual injunction, 2308.

(?) Staying, diverting, or restraining flow of water, 2.308.

(j) Decree for abating and reducing a mill-dam which caused the water to

flow back on mills above ; but so framed as to conclude neither party

as to the right to raise flash-boards in the dam in certain states of the

river, injunction not again to raise dam so reduced, 2309.

{k) Interlocutory decree ordering reference for inquiry, 2310.

(/) Another decree in like case, 2311.

4. Decree to Restrain the Use of Real Estate in Violation of an
Agreement respecting its Occupation, 2312.

6. Copyrights.

(a) Staying publishing a newspaper, 2313.

(b) Staying partial infringement, 231.3.

(cr) Perpetual injunction upon printing, publishing, &c., 2313.

(d) Inquiry as to infringement, 2314.

6. Patents.

(a) Staying infringing patent as to bricks, 2.314.

(6) Staying infringement as to machinery, 2315.

(c) Motion to stand over, with leave to bring action and direction for inspec-

tion ; defendant keeping an account, 2315.

(rf) Staying infringement, after verdict establishing patent, 2316.

(c) Declaration of validity of patent ; infringement; account; perpetual in-

junction, 2316.
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7. Trade-Maeks.

(a) Staying using trade-marks as to tools and cutlery, 2317.

(6) Perpetual injunction on the use of another's trade-marks, 2318.

(c) Perpetual injunction against shipping goods with plaintiff's trade-marks,

on motion for decree, 2318.

8. Partnership.

(a) Order for injunction against acting as partner, 2319.

(6) Injunction on dissolution of partnership, 2319.

9. Negotiating Securities, 2319.

10. Transfers, 2320.

11. Railways.

(a) Railway company enjoined from continuing in possession or entering on

land, -2320.

(6) Declaration of right to use railway ; rents, damages ; compensation for

occupying land not authorized to be taken ; injunction, 2320.

(c) Decree declaring the exclusive rights of a railroad corporation under its

charter, and enjoining competing lines, 2321.

12. Mandatory.

Enjoining the return of documents, 2323.

13. General.

Restraining a town and its officers from paying out money for unauthor-

ized purposes, 2323.

14. Writ of Ix.iunction restraining one holding Property of a foreign

Debtor which could not be attached at Law from transferring

OR disposing of it, 2324.

15. Dissolving or continuing Injunction.

(a) Injunction dissolved or continued on motion, 2325.

(b) Continued at the liearing, 2325.

16. Perpetual at the Hearing.

Decree making injunction perpetual as to copyright, 2325.

17. Breach of In.tunction.

a) Committal for breach of injunction, 2.325.

6) Committal to secure appearance to answer for breach of injunction,

2;i20.

(c) Final decree after a hearing in regard to damages, costs, and fine to be

imposed for a lireach of an injunction, &c., 2320.

{fl) Sequestration, 2327.

18. Ne Exeat Regno.

{a) Order for writ to issue, 2.328.

(/)) General form of tlu' writ, 2328.

(<;) Writ discharged on ilefcndant giving security, 2.329.

(a) Order for exariiiniitioii of ilcfendant, as of poor di'btor, 2329.

(c) Nf)tice of motion for the discharge of tlie writ, 232!).

(/) Nc rrrtif discharged; inquiry as to damages and payment according to

umlertaking, 2330.
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SkCTION II. iNTKRri.EADEn.

1. Staying PuocKKDiNiis.

(i) InjuiK'tion on motion upon paynuMit into court, 2n30.

61 Saino ; on uiulortakini; as to tiio snlijoct-niattor, 2'.V.]\.
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2. Decree in Interpleader Suit.

(a) Direction to interplead
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payment of costs, 2332.

{b) Action stayed as to policy money ; inquiry who entitled, 2332.
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2333.
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1 Issues.

(a) Order for an issue, 2334.

(b) Same, 2335.

(c) Same, 2335.

id) Same, 2336.

(e) Issue devisavit vel non. Modern English form, 2336.

{/) Issues as to clause in will, 2.336.

(«7) As to validity of bond, 2336.
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(7) Issue as to damages, 2337.
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;') Issue as to rights of way, 23.37.

{k) Directions after issue awarded, 2337.

(/) Form of verdict indorsed on record (English), 2337.

(ffi) Another form (Massachusetts), 2338.

2. Order for new Trial.
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3. Order on Equity reserved after trial of Issue, 2.338.

4. Various Orders on the Equity reserved, 2338.

(a) After issue as to will in administration suit; costs, 2338.

(6) After issue as to clause in will, 23.39.

Section IV. Receivers.

1. Appointment of Receivers.

(a) Order for receiver of real and personal estate, 2.3.39.

(6) Recognizance by a receiver and his sureties, pursuant to a decree or order,

23i0.

(c) Recognizance by a receiver and his sureties, before an order to approve,
&c., 2.341.

(d) Another form of recognizance or receiver's bond, 2342.
(e) Another form, 2.342.

(/) Recognizance of a receiver of a banking corporation, 2343.

(g) Receiver to give sheriff statement of property he claims, 2.344.

(ft) Separate accounts of rents and personalty; investment, 2344.

(j) Receiver continued at the hearing, 2344.

2. Mai7aoem£nt of Estates.

Receiver to repair buildings, 2344.
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3. AccoLXT AND Payment.

(a) Order for receiver to bring in account, 2345.

(6) Putting recognizance in suit, 2345.

4. Discharge of Receiver.

Discharge and payment, 2345.

5. Receiver and Manager of Testator's Business, 2345.
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Insolvency, and to obtain an order to issue a warrant on another, 2-347.
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{d) Acceptance and approval of receiver's account, 2.349.

(e) Order for the appointment of receiver, in a suit by a creditor against a

foreign insurance company and their agent in Massachusetts having in

his hands property which could not be come at to be attached, under the

statute of Massachusetts, 2350.

(/) Decree discharging such agent, upon his paying the amount reported in

his hands to the receiver, 2351.

(g) Order of reference to a Master to report the amount to be allowed as com-
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(h) Order on receiver to pay out of funds in his hands the taxable costs of

suit, and the balance to the plaintiff on account of his claim, 2352.

8. Receiver and Manager Abroad, 2353.

Receiver of property in Italy, with leave to appoint agent there, to litigate

rights, 2353.

Section V. Production and Discovert.

1. Production and Inspection of Documents.

(a) To deposit in court documents admitted by answer, 2353.

(b) For inspection thereof out of court (with leave to seal up), 2354.

2. Delivert out of Documents.

(a) To a party or purchaser, 2.354.

(6) To a party's solicitor, to be produced in evidence, 2354.

Section VI.

1. Decrees Pro Confesso.

(a) Where defendant does not appear at the hearing, 2355.

{!>) Another form, 23.55.

(c) Where defendant appears and waives objections, 2355.

Section VII.

1. Dismissal at the Hearing.

(«) Dismissal of bill, 2.3.'i5.

(/j) As to part of tlie bill, 23.'j6.

(c) With costs as to some difendants, and without costs as to others, 2356.

{(1) Where plaintiff does not appear, 2350.
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<•) Dismissal with costs, reasons stated, 2350.

/) Dismissal without iirejmHoo ; reasons stated, 2350.

((/) Dismissal on case agreeil, 2357.

(h) Dismissal ; reasons stated ; costs ; without prejudice to right to bring

another suit, 2357.

(t) Dismissal framed to prevent prejudice, 2358.
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1. Leave to enter Decree nuno pro tunc, 2358.

2. Revivor ^d Supplement.

(n) Order to revive, 2358.
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2350.
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ing, 2361.

(c) Decree for sale of real estate held as partnership property, proceeds to
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copartnership balance to surviving partner, to whom copartnership was
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to bid ; separate accounts to be made of the proceeds of each parcel
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confirming Master's report; letting the purchaser into possession ; order

nisi as to infants, 2.362.

(d) Order on plaintiff to pay money ; defendant to release or cancel mortgage
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in default of payment by plaintiff, sale ; money to be paid into court to
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Section IX. Execution of Decrees and Orders.

(a) Substituted service of decree or order, 2.364.

(6) Order of sequestration on return of attachment, 2.364.

(c) Order to turn over to prison, where party brought up on attachment, or
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PART I.

BILLS a:n^d informations.

CHAPTER L

FORMS OF TITLES, ADDRESSES, COMMENCEMENTS AND CONCLU-

SIONS OF ORIGINAL SUITS BY INFORMATION OR BILL.

Section I.— Title.'^

1.

English.']^

In Chancery.

Lord Chancellor.

Vice Chancellor.

[or The Master of the Rolls].

Between A. B
CD

Plaintiff.

Defendant.

1 The title of the suit is a collection of the

names of the plaintiffs, as they appear in the

introducton- part of the hill, and of the de-

fendants as" they are set forth in their proper

order; and care should be taken that the

names are the same in both eases. Where

the plaintiff sues on behalf of himself and

others, or is under disability, it is usual to

slate that fact in the title of the bill, and

of the future proceedings in the cause; aa

thus :
—

" Between John Lee, on behalf of himself and

all other the creditors of A. B., deceased
plaintiff."

Or,
" .John Lee, a person of unsound mind, by

C. U., the committee of his estate, an<l the

said CD.... plaintiffs."

Or,

"John Ix:e. a person of unsound mind, not so

found, by C. D., hia next friend . . .

plaintiff."

Or,

"Jane I>ee, wife of the defendant John Lee,

by CD., her next friend . . .plaintiff."

Where also the defendant is stated to be

out of the jurisdiction, or is named as a
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formal party only, the title should so express

it; as thus:—

"Henry Jones, out of the jurisdiction."

"James Styles, to be bound upon sen-ice of

a copy of the bill."

It is not usual to state in the title of the

bill that a defendant is under disability, but

after a guardian ad litem of such defendant

has been appointed, that fact should be stated

in the title of all future proceedings ; as

thus :
—

"James Styles, an infant, by Edward Styles,

his guardian."
Or,

" James Styles, a person of unsound mind,

not 80 found, by Edward Styles, his guar-

dian."
Or,

"James Styles, and Aniv, the wife of the said

James Styles, by Kdward Styles, her

guardian."

See 1 Dan. Ch. Pr. 152 n. (8), 359, 360,

389, 405.



»1878 APPENDIX OF FORMS.

»1878 * Section II. — Address.^

2.

English.^ To the Right Honorable Frederic, Baron Chelmsford, of

Chelmsford, in the County of Essex, Lord High Chancellor of

Great Britain.

3.

( Jilicre the Cliancellor or person holding the seals is a party.) To the

Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, in her High Court of Chancery.

4.

United States Circuit Courts.'] To the Judges of the Circuit Court of

the United States for the Disti'ict of .^

5.

Massachusetts and Maine.] To the Honorable the Justices of the Su-

preme Judicial Court, next to beholden [or now sitting] at
,

within and for the County of , and Commonwealth of Mas-

sachusetts [or State of Maine], &c.

Or, thus :
—

To the Honorable the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, sitting in

Equity.

6.

New Hampshire.] Rockingham, ss. To the Supreme Judicial Court.

7.

Vermont.] To the Honorable A. B. , Chancellor of the First [or Second

or other] Judicial Circuit.*

New Jersey.] To the Honorable A. O. Z., Esq., Chancellor of the

State of New Jersey. [See Dick. Ch. Prac. 89.]

1 The address should of course contain the county of ," which is in strict compli-

annronriate and technical description of the ance with the Statute of Vermont (Genl. hts.

Court and must be varied accordingly. Story of 18G3, p. 249, § 18.) The requirement of the

Ea r'l §20. Scermfe, Vol. I. p. 357. statute is that "All bills and petitions in

2 20th Equity Rule of the IJnited States the Court of Chancery shall be addressed to

(^yrts ' ^'"^ Court of Chancery in the county where

3 This form is in compliance with the 1st such bills are required by law to be entered

Chancery Rule in Vermont (11 Vermont, or shall be pending." And since, by an Act

689) which provides that "All bills in Chan- passed in ISbC (Se.ssion Laws of Vermont ot

cerv «hall be addressed to the Chancellor, 18.56, p. 13, No. 7, § 6), all former laws pro-

wit'hin the judicial district where the same is viding for the division of the State into ju-

to be heard." But the usual form of address dicial districts were repealed, the form of

in practice is "To the Court of Chancery address given in this note as the usual form

next to be held at , within and for the is doubtless the correct one.
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BILLS: THEIR SEVERAL PARTS. *1879

* Section HI. — Commencements. *1879

9.

English^ General Form.'] Humbly complaining showeth [or show] unto

his Lordship A. B., of, &c. ^or A. B., of, &c., and C. D., of,

&c.],^ the above-named plaintiff [or plaintiffs].

10.

Circuit Courts of the United States.'] " A. B., of , and a citizen of

the State of , brings this, his bill, against CD., of ,

and a citizen of the State of , and E. F., of ,
and a citi-

zen of the State of , and thereupon your orator complains

and says that," &c.^

11.

New Hampshire.] " A. B., of, &c., complains against C. D., of, &c.,

and E. F., of, &c., and says," &c.«

12.

Massachusetts.] Humbly complaining, showeth unto your honors the

plaintiff, F. A. L., now of D., in the Covmty of N., and Com-

monwealth of Massachusetts, executor of the last will and

testament of J. H. L., late of B., in the County of S., and Com-

monwealth aforesaid, physician, deceased, that the said J. H.

L., in his lifetime, &c.

Or, thus :
—

S. R., of B., in said County of S., merchant, and execu-

tor and trustee under the last will and testament of E. S., late

of said B., widow, brings tliis, his bill \or bill of complaint]

against J. E. H., of C, in the State of O., E. S. L., of B., in

the State of M., and the Company, a corporation duly es-

tablished under the laws of Massachusetts ; and thereupon the

plaintiff complains and says, that the said E. S., by her, &c.

Section IV. — Commencement in Special Cases.

13.

Husband and Wife.] Humbly complaining, show, &c., A. B., of, «&:c.,

and C. B., his wife.

1 See ante. Vol. I. p. 357. places of abode, and proper description of all

2 20th Equity Rule of the United States the parties, plaintiffs and defendants, by and

Courts. afiainst whom the l)ill is brought." Chau-

3 In New Hampshire, "every bill in the eery Rule, 2, 38 N. U. 005.

iutroductory part shall contain the names,
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•1880 APPENDIX OF FORMS.

•1880 *M.

Wife suing ah lie.'] Humbly compltiining, &c., A. B., of, &c.,

wife of B. B., of the same place, by E. F., of, &c., her next

friend.

15.

Wife by next friend: husband a defendant.'] Humbly, «&c., C. B., the

Avife of the doieiulant A. B., by E. F., of, «&c., her next friend,

the above-named plaintiil", as follows :

16.

Same: husband residing abroad.'] Humbly, &c., C. B., of (residence),

the wife of A. B., who is now residing at G., out of the jurisdic-

tion of this Honorable Court, by E. F., of, &c., her next friend,

the above-named plaintiff, as follows :

17.

Wife as a feme sole.] Humbly, &e., C. B., of (residence), the wife of

A. B., of, &c., suing as a feme sole [or, but who has obtained a

statutory order for protection from her husband], the above-

named plaintiff, as follows

:

18.

Infants.] Humbly complaining, &c., A. B. and C. B., of, &c., infants

under the age of twenty-one years, by E. F., their next friend.

19.

Lunatics, ^c] Humbly complaining, &c., A. B., of, &c., a lunatic [or

non compos mentis,] by E. F., of, &c., his guardian [or next

friend, when plaintiff is of unsound mind, but not so found by

inquisition] [or committee of the (person and) estate of the said

A. B.], that, &c.

Or,

A. B., of, «&;c., by C. D., of, &c., committee of the [per-

son and] estate of the said A. B., and the said C. D., &c.

20.

Assignee of Insolvent Debtor.] Humbly complaining, &c. A. B., of, &c.

assignee of the estate and effects of C. D., &c., an insolvent

debtor, «&c.

21.

A person deaf and dumb.] Humbly complaining, &c., A. B., of, &c.,

being deaf and dumb, by C. D., of, &c., trustee, his next friend,

&c.
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BILLS: THEIR SEVERAL PARTS. *1881

22.

Banking Corporation.'] Humblj^ complaining, «S:c., the President, Di-

rectors and Company of, &c., a corporation duly established by

law within the State [or Commonwealth] of, &c.

*23. *1881

Railroad Corporation.'] Humbly complaining, &c., The Boston

and Worcester Railroad Corporation, &c.

24.

Municipal Corporation.] Humbly complaining, &c. The Mayor,

Aldermen, and Commonalty [or citizens] of the City of, &c. \_or

The City of, &c., or The Inhabitants of the Town or City of

] , in the County of, &c.

25.

Foreign Corporation.] Humbly complaining, &c. The Governor and

Company of the Bank of ^Scotland [or The Dutch West India

Company], &c.
26.

Foreign Republican State.] Complaining show unto his Lordship, the

United States of America, the above-named plaintiffs, &c.^

27.

Creditor., suing on behalf of himself and others.] A. B., of, &c., on be-

half of himself and all other unsatisfied creditors of E. F., &c.,

who shall come in and contribute to the expenses of this suit, &c.

28.

Shareholders in a Company.] A. B., of, «S:C., on behalf of himself and

all other the shareholders [except the defendants hereto] in a

certain company called " ."

29.

Attorney -General on behalf of the Government.] Informing showeth,

&c., C. A., &c., Attorney-General of the State [or Common-

wealth] of, «fec., on behalf of the said State [or Commonwealth]

,

&c.
1 United States of America v. Wagner, Kinp; of Two Sicilies v. Willcox, 1 Sim. N.

I^w Itcp. 2 Ch. An. 582; United States v. S. .'iOl.

rrioleau. 2 II. & M. 559; United States of In a Republic, on the other hand, the sov-

Anierica v. McUae, Law Rep. 2 Eq. Cas. 327. ereipn power, and witli it tlie puijjic property,

In suits by foreifjn monarchical States, the is licld to remain and reside in the State

Bovereifjn sues as the person in wlioni tlie itself, and not in any ollicer of the State. It

public property is vested for the benefit of is from the State that an ambassador is ac-

the State. L'nited Sutes of America v. credited, and it is with tiie State that the

Waener, Ijiw Rep. 2 Ch. Ap. 582, p. 587, diplomatic intercourse is conducted : and, m
per I>ord Chelmsford, p. 592, per Sir G. J. such case, the suit is not to be broiii^ht m the

Turner L..I., pp. .59.3, ."iOl, per I>ord Cairns; name of the President, but in that of the

Emperor of Austria r. Day, 3 D. F. & .J. 217 ;
State. United States of America v. Wafj-

King of Spain v. Machado, 4 Iluss. 225

;

ner. Law liep. 2 Ch. Ap. 593, 594, per Lord

Cairns.
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•1882 ArrENDix of forms.

•1882 * ^^0-

Same where there is a Relator.^ Informing showcth, &g. C. A.,

&c., Altorney-Gonoral, &c., at and by the relation of the Rector,

Wardens, and Vestry of Cluirch in L., &c., for and in behalf

^f themselves and the rest of the Tarishioners, &c.

31.

Same tchere the Case is hy Information and Bill.'\ Informing, &c., at

and by the relation of A. B., of, «S:c., and C. D., of, &c., and

also humbly complaining, show, &c., the said A. B. and C. D.,

&c.

32.

Same^ on behalf of a Lunatic.'] Informing showeth C. A., Attorney-

General of the State, &c., on behalf of D. F., of {residence), a

lunatic, at and by the relation of O. P., of {residence and addi-

tion) , as follows

:

Section V. — The Premises or Stating Part {after narrating the facts

and circumstances of the plaintiff's case) concludes?-

33.

And your orator \or the plaintiff^] hoped that the said CD.' [the

defendant] would have complied with the reasonable requests of your

orator [or the plaintiff] as in justice and equity he ought to have done.

Section VI. — The Charge of Confederacy.^

34.

But now so it is, may it please your honors {or your honor] , that

the said R. H., combining and confederating with divers persons \or

if there are several defendants, then thus— combining and confederat-

1 In regard to the stating part of the bill, to be treated as mere surplusage in Story Eq.

see ante, Vol. I. p. 3G0 et seq. PI. § 29. By the Slst Etjuity Rule of the

2 By 7th Chancery Rule in New Hamp- United States Courts, it is provided that

:

shire it is ::rovided that, "when the names "The plaintiff, in his bill, shall be at liberty

of parties are omitted they shall be referred to omit, at his option, the part which is usu-

to as plaintiffs or defendants:' Modern Eng- ally called the common confederacy clause

lish bills employ the terms "plaintiff" and of the bill, averring a confederacy between

"defendant " throughout. the defendants to injure or defraud the plain-

8 It wa.s formerly customary in almost tiff." By the 7th of the Equity Rules of

every bill to introduce a general charge of Massachusetts: "The common charge of

confederacy against the defendants. But fraud and combination shall be omitted, ex-

there is no such statement in the model of a cept when it is intended to charge fraud and

bill given in England by the general orders combination specifically." So by the 1st of

of 18.72, and it is scarcely necessary to say the Chancery Rules in Maine :
" The formal

that such a charge would now in that coun- averments of combination and pretence shall

tr\- be deemed idle and impertinent, except be omitted." So by the 2d of the Chancery

under very special circumstances. This Rules in New Hampsiiire, the Common Coa-

cha^e is said to be wholly unnecessary, and federacy Clause may be omitted.
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BILLS: THEIR SEVERAL PARTS. *1883

ing * together and with divers persons] at present unknown to *1883

3'our orator [^or the plaintiff] whose names, when discovered,

your orator [or the plaintiff] prays he may be at libert}' to insert herein

with apt words to charge them as parties defendants hereto, and con-

triving how to wrong and injure your orator \^or the plaintiff] in the

premises, he, the said R. H., absolutely refuses to comply with such re-

quests, and he at times pretends that, &c.

Another form.

But now so it is, may it please your honors [or your honor] , that the

said R. H., L. M., and N. M., in concert with each other, allege that,

&c. [or colluding and confederating with each other, refuse to comply

with such reauests, and pretend that, &c.].

Section VII. — Tlie Charging Part.^

35.

Whereas, your orator [or the plaintiff] charges the contrary to be

the truth, and that, &c. ',

Section VIII. — The Jurisdiction Clause.'^

36.

All which actings, doings, and pretences of the said defendant [or

defendants] are contrary to equity and good conscience, and tend to the

manifest wrong, injury, and oppression of your orator [or the plaintiff]

in the premises. In tender consideration whereof, and forasmuch as

j'our orator [or the plaintiff] is remediless in the premises, at and by

the strict rules of the Common Law, and is relievable only in a Court

of Equity, where matters of this nature are properly cognizable and

relievable. To the end, therefore, &c.

1 By the 21st Equity Rule of the United lege by way of charc^e, any particular fact,.

States Courts it is providefl that the yilaintiff, for the purpose of i)uttin>; it in issue. 7th

in his bill, shall be. at liberty to omit, at his Chancery Rule. The model of a bill f^iyen

option, what is commonly called the charf;- in sche([ule to orders of Aug. 7th, 1852, in

ing part of the bill, setting forth the mat- England, contains no charging part,

ters or excuses which the defendant is * Hy the 2Ist Equity Rule for the United

Hupposed to intend to set up by way of de- States (Courts, the ])laintiff is at liberty, at

fence to the bill, and he may in "his narrative his option, to omit what is commonly called

or stating part of liis bill state and avoid by the jurisdiction clause of the l)ill, that the

counter ayermeiits, at his option, any mat- acts complained of are contrary to l^iuity,

terorfhing which he supposes will be insisted and that the defendant is witiiout any rem-

upon by the defendant, by way of defence edy at Law. So the plaintiff may omit this

or excuse, to the case made by the plaintiff clause by the 3d of the (;hancery Rules in

for relief. By the .'Id of the ('hancery IJules New Hampshire. A precise averment of

in New Hamp>-hire, the charging part of the jurisdiction in the Court is now obsolete in

bill may he omitted. In Muss.ichusetts, the England, and was never absolutely requieite.

plaintiff may, when hi.-i case requires it, al-
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'188-1 APPENDIX OF FORMS.

•1884 * Section IX.— Interrogating Part.^

37.

To the end, therefore, that the said C. D,, E. F., and G. H., and

their confederates, wlien discovered, nu\y, upon their sereral and respec-

tire corporal oaths, to the best and ntniost of their respective knowledge,

remembrance, information, and belief, full, true, direct, and perfect

answer make to all and singular the matters aforesaid [or if an answer

on oath is meant to he waived, omit the words in italics, and insert at

this place (your orator, or, the plaintiff, hereby waiving, pursuant to

the statute, the necessity of the answer of such defendants, being put

in under the oaths of the said defendants, or the oath of either of

them) ] , and that as fully and particularly as if the same were here re-

peated, and tliey and every of them distinctly interrogated thereto, and

more especially that they may, in manner aforesaid, answer and set

forth whether, &c. [Here insert the interrogatories to be answered by the

defendants, directing what interrogatories are to be answered by each.'}

Or, in the Circuit Court of the United States thus :

"To the end, therefore, that the said defendants may, if they can,

show why your orator should not have the relief hereby prayed, and

may, upon their several and respective corporal oaths, and according to

the best and utmost of their several and respective knowledge, remem-

brance, information, and belief, full, true, direct, and perfect answer

make to such of the several interrogatories hereinafter numbered and

set forth, as by the note hereunder written, they are respectively re-

quired to answer, that is to say,—
"1. Whether, &c.

"2. Whether, &c." ^

1 Bv the 3d of the Chancery Eiiles in New a suit commenced by bill, shall require an

Hampshire, the plaintiff may omit tiie prayer answer, he may file interrogatories in the

for an answer and for answers to intcrroga- proper office of the Court, and no defendant

tories, except where he relies on the dis- shall be required to put in any answer to a

covery of the defendant. In Maine, " A bill unless intcrropcatories have been so filed,

{general interrojjatorv only shall be intro- &c. See ante, Vol. I. p. 374.

duced into the bill, and it shall be sufficient 2 The 43d Equity Rule of the United

to require a full answer to all the matters States Courts ; Story Eq. PI. § 847, note. By
allej^ed." 1st Chancery Rule. And by 8th Equity Rule 41, United States Courts, "The
Chancer}' Rule in Afassachusetts : "The interrogatories contained in the interrogatinjif

defendant shall be recjuired to answer fully, part of the bill shall be divided as ccnven-

directlv, and particularly to every material iently as may be from each other, and num-
allegatnm or statement in the bill, as if he bered consecutively, 1, 2, 3. &c. ; and the

liad"been thereto particularly interrogated." interrogatories which each defendant is re-

Bv the 7th Rule, in this State, the plaintiff, quired to answer, shall be specilied in a note

when his case requires it, may propose specific at the foot of the bill, in the form and to the

interrogatories. It is now preciselj' enacted, effect following ; that is to say. The de-

in England, " that the bill of complaint shall fendant (A. B.) is required to answer the

not contain any interrogatories for the ex- interrogatories numbered respectively 1, 2,

amination of the defendant." 15 & IG Vic. 3," &c. See ante, Vol. I. pp. 376, 377, in

c. 80, § 10; but by § 12, if the plaintiff, in note.
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BILLS: THEIR SEVERAL PARTS. *1866

* Section X. — Prayer for Relief} *1885

38.

And that an account may be taken by and under the direction and
decree of this honorable Court, &c., &c. And that the defendant may
be decreed to pay unto your orator [or the plaintiff], &e., &c. And
that your orator [or the plaintiff] ma}' have such further or other

relief in the premises as the nature of the circumstances of this case

may requu-e, and to your honor shall seem meet.^

A more extendedform.

Prayerfor answer^ oath ivaived— injunction against proceeding at Law
— declaration of trust— conveyance: "•To the end, therefore, that the

plaintiffs may have that relief which they can onl}'- obtain in a Court of

Equit}', and that the said defendants may answer the premises, but not

upon oath or affirmation, the benefit whereof is expressly waived b}- the

plaintiffs, and that the said defendants, who are plaintiffs as aforesaid

in the said action at Law, may be perpetually enjoined from further

prosecuting the same, and that it ma^'be declared that the said lands are

charged with a trust in favor of, and ought to be held for, the use and
benefit of, &c., and that the said defendants, ol* so many and such of

them as shall appear to have the legal title to said lands, may be decreed

to convey- such legal title, free of all incumbrances done or suffered by
them, or anj- or either of them unto the plaintiffs, in their said capacity,

to hold to them and their, &c., upon the trusts aforesaid, and for such

further or other relief as the nature of this case may require, and to

your honors seem meet." * »

39.

Prayer to restrain proceedings at Law, and for an injunction.'] And
that the said C. D., &c., their counsellors, attorneys, solicitors, ofl^cers,

or agents ma}' be restrained by an injunction issuing out of this Court,

from proceeding further against your orator [or tlic plaintiff] in the said

action commenced against him in the, &c.. Court of, &c., and now
pending and at issue therein, for the recovery of, &c. And that 3-our

oratf^r [or the plaintiff] may have, &c. [^Prayer for general

relief] * May it please your honor to grant unto your orator *188G

1 By the 21st Equity Rule of the United himself entitled, " and for such other relief

States Courts, " The prayer of the bill shall as mav be just." If an injunction or otiier

ask the special relief to which the plaintiff special order, pendinp the suit, is refiuirc<l,

8Mj)jK)ses liimself (entitled, and also shall con- it may be specially asked for. Rule 3d of
tarn a prayer for general relief, and, if an Chancery Rules.
injunction, or a writ of nc fXfrt< reiyno, or any In Kiifrland, the bill concludes with a
other special order pendirif; the suit, is re- praver, specifically for the relief which the

l)lainliff may conceive himself entitled to, and
other special order pennirif,' the suit, is re-

?uircd, it shall also \h- specially asked for."

n New Hampshirt', Ih*- bill may conclude,
"and thereupon the plaintiff prays," settint; '•^ Styry Ivi. I'l. § 40, note.

forth the special i dief to which fie supposes 8 Karle v. vVood, 8 Cash. 430.

1803
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\_or tlio plainlitr] a writ of injunction, issuing out of and under the

soal of this honorablo Court, to bo directed to the said C. D., &e., &c.,

eomuiandiiiii thou\ anil each of thorn absolutoly to desist and refrain

from proeooding further against your orator [or tlie j)laintitr] in said

action.

40.

Prni/er for a ne exeat.'] And that the said defendants may be stayed

bv a writ of ne exeat regno from departing out of the jurisdiction of this

Court. And your orator \or the ph\intiir], &c. \_Prayer for general

relief.'] May it please your honors to grant unto your orator [or the

phuntitf] a writ of ne exeat regno, staying the said C. D. and E. F., or

either of them, from departing into parts beyond this State, and out of

tlie jurisdiction of tliis Court, without leave first had.

Or, thus : [Modem English Form.]

Charges and prayer in a bill to obtain a writ of ne exeat.] The defend-

ant, C. D., is a natural born British subject, but he is possessed of

large estate in the Island of St. Croix, and is permanently settled, and

has his fixed place of abode in the said Island, which is out of the ju-

risdiction of this Court.

That the defendant is now, and has for some time been on a visit to

this country, and is staying at, &c. ; bi;t he means and intends very

shortly to leave England, and to return to his residence in the said

Island of St. Croix, in whic.h case the plaintiffs charge, that they will

be without remedy in the premises [or in danger of losing their debt or

claim] and altogether deprived and defrauded of the money so justly

due and owing to them as aforesaid.

The plaintiffs therefore submit that the said defendant ought to be

restrained from quitting this kingdom, and that her Majesty's writ of

ne exeat regno ought to issue for that purpose.

I^rayer.

[After the former part of the prayer.]

That in the mean time the defendant may be restrained by her

!Majest3"'s writ of ne exeat regno, issuing out of and under the seal of

this honora])le Court, from leaving the kingdom [or from going to any

part be3'ond the seas, or to Scotland, without the leave of this honor-

able Court] , and that the said writ ma}^ be marked with the sum of

S , as a direction for the sheriff" to take bail therein.

41.

Prayer for an account of rents and profits of mortgaged premises, and

sums received by mortgagee in possession.] And that an account may be

taken of the rents and profits of the said mortgaged premises,

1887 * which have been received by the said defendant, since his
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BILLS : THEIR SEVERAL PARTS. *1888

possession thereof as aforesaid, or which, but for his wilful default

or neglect, might have been so received ; and also an account of aU

other the sums, which have been received by the said defendant in or

towards satisfaction of the said mortgage money.

42.

Prayer for the production of Deeds, Papers, ^-c] And that the said

defendants may set forth a list or schedule, and description of every

deed, book, account, letter, paper, or writing relating to the matters

aforesaid, or either of them ; or wherein or whereupon there is any note,

memorandum, or writing, relating in any manner thereto, which now

are, or ever were, in their or either, and which, of their possession or

power, and may deposit the same in the office of the clerk [or in the

hands of one of the masters] of this honorable Court, for the .usual

purposes; and otherwise that the said defendants may account for

such as are not in then- possession or power.

Section XI. — Conclusions,

43.

Prayer for subpoena}'] May it please your honors to grant unto the

plaintiff [or your orator] a writ of subpoena, to be directed to the said

C. D.,^ &c., thereby commanding them and each of them, at a certain

time, and under a certain penalty therein to be limited, personally to

appear before this honorable Court [or your honors in this honorable

Court], and then and there full, true, direct, and perfect answer make

to all and singular the premises, and further to stand to, perform, and

abide such further order, direction, and decree therein as to this honorable

Court [or, to your honors'] shall seem meet [or as shall seem agreeable to

Equity and good conscience.^]

44.

Prayer for Process where the Government is a defendant.] And may

it please your honors, that the District Attorney of the United States

for the District of [or the Attorney-General of the State

* of ], on being attended with a copy of this bill, may ap- *1888

pear and put in an answer thereto, and may stand to and abide

1 By 3d of the Chancery Rules in New defeiulants named in the introductory part of

Hampshire, the prayer for process, unless the bill, and if any of them are known to l)e

some special process or order shall be re- infants under age, or otherwise under punr-

quired, may be omitted. In Knfj;land, tiie dianf-hip, shall state the fact, so that the

bill contains no praver for process. All that Court may take order thereon as justice may
is refiuired is, that the names of the defendants require, upo" return of the ])rocess."

phouhl be set forth, and a note appended with » The part in italics must be omitted in

the names of the srdicitors for the plaintiff. \i\\\ftvn(iTv\y ior discovery, or to perpetutite the

Ante, Vol. I. p. :\W.i tt ti-a., and notes. tegliviony of witnesses. Story Kq. I'l. § 44,

2 Hy 2^1 I'>|iiity Rule of L'nited States note; Barton's Suit in Eq. 43, note (1);

Courts: " Th(- jirayer for process of «)//y>«na Equity Drafts, 6.

in the bill shall contain the names of all the
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siu'h onlor, direction, and decree in the said premises as to your honors

shall seem meet.

45.

Prayer for injunction andfor stihpoena.'^ May it please j'our honors,

to tyrant unto the plaintitl' [irr your orator] not only a writ of injunction,

issuing out of, and under the seal of this honorable Court, to be di-

rected unto the said C D., «&c., &c., to restrain them, their servants,

workmen, and agents, from committing waste, &c., but also a writ

of subpoena, &c. \_As in No. 38.]

46.

Prayer for ne exeat and suhpcena.'] May it please your honors, the

premises considered, to grant unto the plaintiff \or your orator] not

only a writ of ne exeat regno, issuing out of and under the seal of this

honorable Court, to restrain the said defendant, C. D., from departing

out of the jurisdiction of this Com't, but also a writ of subpoena, &c.

[As in No. 38.]
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CHAPTER 11. *1889

ORIGINAL BILLS PRAYING RELIEF.

Section I.

Bills for Specific Performance of Agreements.''^

1. Bill by a vendor against a vendee for the specific performance of a

written agreement for the purchase of real estate, the title only being

in dispute.

To, &c. \_Address.']

Humbly complaining, showeth unto 3-our honors the plaintiff, J. C,

of, &c., that he being seised or well entitled in fee-simple of and to a

certain messuage or dwelling-house with the appurtenances situate

at , and hereinafter described, and being desirous of selling such

premises, and D. E., of, &c., being minded to purchase the same, the

plaintiff and the said D. E., on or about the day of ,
entered

into and signed a memorandum of agreement respecting the said sale

and purchase in the words and to the purport and effect following, that

is to say [statijig the agreement verbatim'], as by the said memorandum

of agreement, to which the plaintiff craves leave to refer, when pro-

duced, will appear. And the plaintiff further shows ^ that the said

1 The granting of a specific performance of 80 Pa. St. 484. So where performance is

a contract for the sale of land, is not a matter impossible. Peck v. Gaither, 73 N. C. 95.]

of right to which the party is entitled when There are many equitable circumstances

he has proved his contract, but is always a not amounting to illegality or actual fraud

matter of sound and reasonable discretion on in the contract, which may properly induce a

the part of the Court, in view of all the cir- Court of Equity to refuse to decree a specific

cumstances of the case. [Lamare v. Dixon, performance of the contract, and to leave the

L. K. H. L. 414;] Eastman u. Plumer, 46 party to his remedy at Law for a non-perform-

N. H. 4G4. In exercising this sound discre- ance, which would not be sufiicient to warrant

tion, the Court will not decree a specific per- the Court in setting aside the contract of sale,

formance in cases of fraud or mistake, or of Eastman v. Plumer, supra.

a hard an<l unreasonable liargain, or in case As to damages in such suits, see Lehmann

of great inadequacy or exfirbitaucy of price, ». McArthur, L. R. 3 Eq. 746; Lewers v.

or where the deiree would in any way pro- Earl of Shaftesbury, 16 L. T. N. S. 135.

duce injustice. Ea.stman v. Pluiner, siiprn, For form of prayer, see Loames v. Edge,

and the cases there cited and other points Johns. 671.

therein made. See the same case also in 2 liy the 7th Chancery Rule in New Hamp-
reference to the effect of delay in claiming shire, it is provided that "tlie idle repetitions,"

specific perfonnance. " your orator further conii)lains," " your

[See, as to the Court refusing to enforce an orator further showeth to your honors and

unconscionable bargain. Miss. & Mo. R. t;o. the like in bills," "shall be omitted, and

V. Cromwell. 91 U. S. 64.'!; Iglehart v. Vail, when the names of parties are omitted, thev

73 111. 63; Thurston v. Arnold, 53 Iowa, 41; shall be referred to as i.laintifTs or defeud-

Snell c. Mitchell, 05 Me. 48 ; Wistar's Appeal, ants."
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D. E. paid to liiiii tin* sum of $1500, part of the said purchase-money at

the time of signing the said agreement. And the jjlaintiff has

*1890 * always been ready and willing to perform his part of the said

agreement, and ou being paid the remainder of his said purchase-

mone}' with interest, to conve}' the said messuage to the said D. E., and

his heirs, and to let him into the receipt of the rents and profits thereof,

from the time in the said agreement in that behalf mentioned; and the

plaintitf hoped that the said D. E. would have performed the said

agreement on his part as in justice and equity he ought to have done.

But now so it is, may it please 3'our honors, that the said D. E.

alleges, that he is, and always has been, ready and willing to perform

the said agreement ou his part in case the plaintitf could have made,

or can make a good and marketable title to the said messuage and

premises, but that the plaintiff is not able to make a good title thereto
;

whereas the plaintitf charges that he can make a good title to the said

messuage and premises. To the end therefore that the said D. E. may
true answer make to the premises aforesaid, and more particularly that

he ma}- answer and set forth in manner aforesaid, whether, &c. \_Inter-

rogating to the stating atid charging pa7-ts.^ And that the said D. E. may
be compelled by the decree of this honorable Court specifically to per-

form the said agreement with the plaintiff, and to pay to him the re-

mainder of the said purchase-money with interest for the same from tlie

time said purchase-money ought to have been paid, the plaintiff

being willing, and hereby offering specifically to perform the said agree-

ment on his part, and on being paid the said remaining purchase-money

and interest to execute a proper conveyance of said messuage and prem-

ises to the said D. E., and to let him into possession of the rents and

profits thereof from the said day of . And that the plaintiff

may have such further and other relief in the premises as to your

honors shall seem meet and this case ma}' require ; ma}^ it please your

honors, &c. [Prayerfor subpoena^ as in form 43, ante, p. 1887.3

2. Modern English form of hill for specific performance of agreement

for purchase of an estate.

Title and Address.

Humbly complaining, &c., A. B., of, &c., the above-named plaintiff,

as follows

:

1. In and pre\nousl3' to the month of June, 1851, the plaintiff was
absolutely entitled to a certain estate called, &c., situate at, &c., in the

county of .

2. On the day of June, 1851, the defendant agreed to purchase

the said estate ; and a memorandum of such agreement was reduced

into writing, and duly signed by the defendant. Such memorandum
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"

*1891

was in the words and figures, or to the purport and effect following

[^Memorandum set out.'\

3. * The plaintiff has frequentl}' applied to the defendant, and *1891

requested him to perform the said agreement, but he has refused

or neglected to do so.

Prayer.

The plaintiff prays as follows :
—

1. That the defendant may be decreed specifically to perform the

said agreement of the day of June, 1851; the plaintiff hereby

offering specifically to perform the said agreement upon his part : and

that for the purposes aforesaid aU proper directions may be given, and

inquiries made.

2. That the plaintiff may have such further or other relief as the

nature of the case may require.

3. Charge. In a hill hy a purchaser against the vendor for the specific

performance of a contract for sale of a freehold estate^ the plain-

tiff charges that a part of the purchase-money has remained un-

productive in his hands.

And the plaintiff further showeth, that previously to the signing of

the said agreement, the plaintiff paid unto the said S. B. the sum of

$500, as a deposit and in part of his said purchase-money or sura

of $2900 ; and the said S. B. has since delivered up possession of

the said purchased premises to the plaintiff. And the plaintiff further

showeth unto your honors, that he has always been ready and willing to

perform his part of the said agreement, and, on having a good and

marketable title shown to the said estate and premises, and a convey-

ance of the fee-simple thereof discharged of all incumbrances made to

him, to pay the residue of the said purchase-money or sum of $2900,

to the said S. B. And the plaintiff hoped that the said S. B. would

have specifically performed his part of said agreement as in justice and

equity he ought. But now so it is, &c. \_See No. 34, p. 1882], the said

S. B. refuses to perform his part of the said agreement, and to color

such refusal, he gives out and pretends that he is unable to make out a

good and marketable title to the said estate and premises, and that he

is willing to cancel the said contract or agreement, and to roi)ay tlie said

deposit or sum of $500 to your orator. Whereas the plaintiff charges

that the said S. B. is able to make out a good and marketable title to

the said estate and premises, if he thinks proper to do so, but that the

said S. B. refuses and declines to make out a good and marketable title

Ui the said premises, notwithstanding the plaintiff has n-quired him so

to do, and offered to pay liiin the residue of the purciiase-money upon

having the title made out and a proper conveyance of the said premises
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oxoeutod to the plaintiir, his hoirs and assi<2;ns, b}' the said S. B.

1892 And tho phiintitr chargos that the whole of the residue * of the

purehase-moiiev of the premises ha^ been read}' and unproductive

in his hands for completing the said purchase from the time it ought to

have been completed by the terms of the said agreement. All which

actings, &c. [See form No. 36, jo. 1883.]

4. Charge. In a bill by first vendee., for a specific performance of an

agreement for the purchase of an estate, against a vendor, and a sub-

sequent purchaser from him, the plaintiff charges the subsequent pur-

chaser with notice, and, also charges the vendor with acts of waste,

and prays for an injunction against both defendants to restrain

waste.

And the plaintiff charges that the said G. K. has since contracted for

the sale of the said premises to the said T. P., at an advanced price,

and has actualh' conveyed the said premises or entered into an agree-

ment to convey the same to the said T. P. , or to some other person or

persons b}' his order, or to his use, or in trust for him. And the plain-

tiff charges that the said T. P., at the time he entered into the said

contract for the purchase of the said premises, or at the time of the

conveyance thereof to him, if the same have been convej'ed to him, or

at the time of the pajniient of the purchase-money for the same, if he

has actuall}^ paid such purchase-money, well knew or had been in-

formed, or had received some intimation, or had some reason to believe

or suspect that the said Or. K. had entered into such agreement as

aforesaid with the said A. B., or into some agreement with the plain-

tiff, or with some person on his behalf for the sale of said premises to

the plaintiff. And the said T. P., or the agent employed by him in

the said purchase or contract, had at some or one of the times aforesaid

some knowledge or intimation of the several circumstances aforesaid

respecting the said premises, which had passed between the plaintiff,

and tlie said G. K., or their solicitors. And the plaintiff charges that

the said J. F. was in fact the agent employed in the contract or sale

by the said G. K. to the said T. P., as well on the part of the said

G. K. as of the said T. P. And the plaintiff further charges that, if, in

fact, the said T. P. has paid the purchase-money for the said premises

or any part thereof, to the said G. K., the said T. P. has had or taken

some indemnity from the said G. K., or some other person in respect of

such payment or of such purchase. And the plaintiff further charges

that after he, by the said A. B., had entered into such agreement with

the said G. K., as aforesaid, and after the hay season of this year, he

verbally agreed with the said G. K. that the hay on the farm should

be left by the said G. K., and taken by the plaintiff at an appraisement,

but the said G. K. has nevertheless sold and removed the said hay
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from the farm, to the great injury thereof, and the said G. K. has,

* since his said agreement with the said A. B., ploughed up more *1893

than SLst}' acres of land, which according to the usual course of

husbandrj' ought to have been laid down with grass. And the said G.

K. has also cut down man.y timber and other trees upon the said prem-

ises, and has committed and done other waste and injury thereto. And

the said G. K., and also the said T. P., threaten and intend to cut

down other trees on and from the said premises, and to commit other

waste and injury thereto. All which actings, &c. [See forms JVos. 36

and 37, pp. 1883, 1884, interrogalhiff to the stating and charging parts'], and

that the said defendants may answer the premises ; and that the said

defendant, G. K., may specifically perform the said agreement so made

and entered into by him as aforesaid with the said A. B. as the agent

of the plaintiff, the plaintiff being ready and willing, and hereby offering

specifically to perform the said agreement in all things, on his part and

behalf. And that the said G. K. may be decreed to make compensa-

tion to the plaintiflr for the waste and other damage done by him to tlie

said premises since the making of the said agreement. And that in the

mean time the said defendants, G. K. and T. P., may be restrained by

the order and injunction of this honorable Court from cutting down any

timber or other trees upon the said premises, or from committing any

other waste thereon. [And for further relief «fec.] May it please, &c.

[Pray subpcena and injunction against G. K. and T. P. See forms iVo*

43 and i5, pp. 1887, 1888.]

5. Bill by lessee against lessor for specific performance of a written

agreement for a lease of a house.

Humbly complaining, showeth unto your honors the plaintiff A. B.,

of, &c. ; that C. D., of, &c. (the defendant hereinafter named), being or

pretending to be seised or possessed of a messuage or tenement situate,

&c., and being willing and desirous to let the same, he in the month of,

&c., proposed and agreed to grant unto the plaintiff a lease of the afore-

said premises with the appurtenances, and thereupon the plaintiff and

the said C. D. duly executed or subscribed a certain memorandum or

agreement, bearing date, &c. [stating the agreement'], as in and by, &c.

And the plaintiff furtlior showeth that in expectation and full confidence

that a lease would liavc Ix'cn made and executed to him of tlie said mes-

suage or tenement and premises, pursuant to the terms of the said

agreement, the plaintiff lias laid out sundry sums in repairs on the said

premises to a considerable amount. And the plaintiflT further showeth

that he has been always ready to perform his part of the said agree-

ment, and to accept a lease of the said premises pursuant to the terms

thereof. And the i)hiintifr for tliat purpose caused a draft of a lease
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to be drnwii pursuant to the tonus of the aforesaid agreement,

•1894 * and tiMnleivil tlio same to the said defendant for his perusal

and apiirobation, but he refused to accept or peruse the same.

And the phuntilf further showeth that he has frecjuently by himself and

his agents applied to the said C. D., and in a friendly manner rcquestcc*

him to make and execute unto the plaintiff a lease of the said messuage

or tenement and premises conformably to the said agreement. Ano
the plaintilf well hoped, &c. But now so it is \_See form No. 34, p,

1S82], defendant pretends that no such agreement as aforesaid waa

ever made or entered into by or between the said defendant and the

plaintiff, or any agreement, or that he consented to grant a lease to the

plaintilf of the aforesaid messuage or tenement and premises. Whereas
the plaintilf charges the contrar}' of said pretences to be the truth, and

so the said confederate will at other times admit ; but then he pretends

that he has been alwa3's read}^ and willing to make and execute a lease

of the said messuage or tenement and premises, pursuant to the terms

of the said agreement and in all respects to perform the same on his

part. Whereas the plaintiff charges the contrary thereof to be the

truth. But nevertheless the said defendant refuses to compl}'' with the

plaintiff's aforesaid requests to perform or fulfil the aforesaid agree-

ment. All which actings, &c. \_See form No. 36, p. 1883.] And
that the said agreement may be specifically performed and carried into

execution, and that the said defendant may be decreed to execute a

lease of the aforesaid messuage or tenement and premises to the plain-

tiff according to the terms of the aforesaid agreement, the plaintiff

hereb}' offering to execute a counterpart thereof, and in all other

respects to perform his part of the said agreement [and for further

relief see form No. 38, p. 1885]. May it please your, «&;c. [Pray sub-

poena against C Z).]

6. Billfor specific performance of an agreement to convey real estate^

against an administrator and minor children.

To the Honorable, &c.

A. B., of, &c., humbly complaining, showeth that C. D., of, &c.,

«&c., being seised and possessed of a certain parcel of real estate, situate,

&c. {give the description and boundaries) , entered into a written agree-

ment with the plaintiff for the purchase and sale thereof, as follows,

viz. {state the agreement) [or a copy of which agreement is hereto

annexed], as by the said agreement, which the plaintiff has here in

Court ready to be produced, and to which he craves leave to refer, will

appear [or as by said agreement hereto annexed will appear] . And
the plaintiff further shows that, pursuant to the said agreement, he has

paid the taxes on the said premises for the year, &c., amounting to the

sum of § . And the plaintiff further shows, that, since the making
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of the said agreement, to wit, on the, &c., the said C. D, died

intestate, * and that, during his lifetime he never made any con- *1895

veyance of the said premises to the plaintiff, that the said CD.
left a widow, M. A. D., and four children, viz., M. D., L. D., M. A.

D., and J. D., aU of whom are minors under the age of twenty-one

years, and the sole heirs of the said C. D. That S. K., of, &c., Esq.,

has been dul}- appointed administrator of the goods and estate, which

were of the said C. D. ; but no person, as yet, has been appointed

guai'dian of the said minor childi-en. And the plaintiff further shows

that he is desirous of obtaining a conveyance of the said real estate,

pursuant to the terms of said agreement between the plaintiff and the

said C. D., deceased, and is willing and ready to pay therefor the price

stipulated in the said agreement in cash, or to give his note of hand,

secured by mortgage of the premises, as is provided in the said agree-

ment, and further that he is willing to waive any claim which he has

upon the heirs of the said C. D., or upon his administrator, to advance

the sum of S , upon the erection by him of two dwelling-houses

on the said real estate, as the said C. D. agreed that he would do. And
the plaintiff further shows that he has made application to the said

M. A. D., the widow of the said C. D., and ascertained that she is

willing to release to the plaintiff her dower in the premises, upon hav-

i)ig the interest of one-third part of the purchase-money secured to and

paid to her during the period of her natural Ufe, or having paid to her

an amount equal to the present value of her said life-interest. But by

reason that the said C. D. died intestate, there is no person who has

legal authority to execute a deed, whereby to convey to the plaintiff the

fee of the said real estate, of which the said C. D. died seised. In con-

sideration whereof, &c. To the end^ therefore, that the said S. K., the

said M. D., the said L. D., M. A. D., and J. D. may, upon their sev-

eral and respective oaths, &c., &c. \^See form of interrogating part,

ante, No. 37, p. 1884], and that the said S. K., and the said M.' D.,

L. D., M. A. D., and J. D., may be decreed specifically to perform

the said agreement entered into by the said CD. with the plaintiff, the

plaintiff being ready and willing and hereby offering specifically to per-

form the said agreement on his part, and that the plaintiff may have

such other and further relief, &c., &c. {Prayer for a subpoena.)

7. Allegations and prnyr in a bill for specific performance of a parol

agreement, the plaintiff relying upon part-performance, according to

the modem English form.

( The bill stated the lease under which the plaintiff claimed, -and negotia-

tions for purchase by the defendant.)

On the day of it was agreed by and between the plaintiff

and defendant, that the defendant should give the plaintiff $ for
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the purchase of the plaintiff's term and interest in the said leaae-

*189G hold * premises under the said lease, he, the defendant, taking

the plaintiff's title, such as it was, and the i)lainti(r consenting

to do certain works to the premises, which the defendant then specified

(that is to say), &c.

(^Sitbse(]Hent correspondence and stcdement of the works equired '/y (he

defendant to be performed to the premises.)

The plaintiff, in pursuance of the said agreement so entered into

between the plaintiff and defendant as aforesaid, performed all the

works so agreed to be performed by him to the premises ; and the

plaintiff, in pursuance of the said agreement, and in full faith and reli-

ance that it would be performed on the part of the defendant, permitted

the defendant to enter into, and he did accordingly' on, «fec. , enter into

and remain in possession of the said premises.

The defendant, however, now refuses to perform the said agreement

on his part, and he alleges that no ccntract has been entered into by or

between the plaintiff and defendant for purchasing the said premises

for the term and interest of the plaintiff therein, under and by virtue of

the said indenture of lease : whereas the plaintiff charges the contrary

thereof to be truth.

The defendant, at other times, alleges that he has not accepted the

title of the plaintiff as shown by said indenture of lease ; whereas the

plaintiff charges that the defendant has accepted the plaintiff's title to

the premises, and has so admitted to the plaintiff and to other persons.

\_Charge as to documents.^

Prayer.

The plaintiff may pray as follows :
—

1

.

That the agreement so made or entered into by or between the

plaintiff and defendant for the purchase of the term and interest of the

plaintiff in the said leasehold messuage and premises may be specifically

performed by the defendant, the plaintiff being willing to perform the

same so far as it remains on his part to be performed.

2. That proper directions may be given for settling an assignment

of the said premises to the defendant for the remainder of the plaintiff's

term therein, with a proper covenant therein to indemnify the plaintiff

against the pajinent of the rent and observance of the covenants re-

spectively reserved and contained in the said indenture of lease ; and

that the defendant may be decreed to execute such assignment or u

counterpart thereof, and that upon the execution of the assignment by the

plaintiff, the defendant may be decreed to pay the said purchase-money

of S to the plaintiff, together with interest at the rate of S per

centum per annum from, &c., together with the costs of this suit.^

3. [^For further relief, S^c.']

1 In a bill, as well as claim, by a vendor of an affreement, if the plaintiff relies upon an
against a purchaser for a specific performance acceptance of title by the defendant, aa a
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*8. Prayer of a hill of a surety to compel a specific performance of *1897

an agreement to execute a mortgage to indemnify the plaintifffrom
all liability ; praying also for a writ of ne exeat regno.

And that the defendant ma}- be decreed specifically to perform the

said agreement, and to make a mortgage to the plaintiff of the said

estate and premises to indemnify him against the obligation he has en-

tered into in the Admiralty Court as hereinbefore mentioned. And that

it may be referred to a master to settle such conveyance if the parties

should differ about the same. And that the defendant ma}^ be re*

strained from going out of the jurisdiction of this honorable Court, into

parts be3-ond the seas or into , and that for that pm-pose a writ of

ne exeat regno may be issued out of and under the seal of this honorable

Court to restrain the defendant from going out of the State [or Com-
monwealth] of, &c., [or into parts beyond the seas, or out of the juris-

diction of this honorable Court.] [General relief.
'\

9. A hill to enforce the specific performance of a contract to make a policy

of insurance}

To the Judges of the Circuit Court of the United States, for the Dis-

trict of Massachusetts.

The Union Mutual Insm'ance Company, a corporation duly estab-

lished by the laws of the State of New York, doing business at the city

of New York, in the State of New York, bring this their bill of com-

plaint against the Commercial Mutual Marine Insurance Company, a

corporation duly established by the laws of the Commonwealth of Mas-
sachusetts, doing business at the cit}' of Boston in said Commonwealth.
And thereupon your orators complain and saj', that in and b}' their

charter and by the laws of the, State of New York, they were, on the

second da}' of November, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, and ever

since have been, authorized and empowered to make insurance, among
other things, against loss by the perils of the seas and against loss by

fire ; that your orators on the said second day of November, under-

wrote and caused one D. McKay to be insured for whom it might con-

cern, payaljle in the event of loss to the said McKay, on one-eightli of

the good ship Great Republic, the said ship having been valued at one

hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars, the sum of twenty-two thou-

sand dollars, for the term of one year at and from the second day of

November, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, at noon, until the second

day of November, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, at noon, against

ground for diKpensing with the URual inquiry Clive «. Beaumont, 1 Do G. & S. 397; Gas-
as to title, there must be a specific charge to ton v. I'Vankuni, 2 I)e G. & 8. 561.

that effect, altlioufjh the facts and circuin- l Thi' IJiiioii Mut. Ins. Co. v. The Corn-
stances stated in the bill should warrant the nierciul Mut. Mar. In.s. Co., 2 Curtis, 624.
conclusion that the title has been accepted.
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1898 loss * from sundry designated risks, and especially from loss

from the perils of the seas and from loss by lire, as will more fully

appear from a copy hereunto annexed and made a part of this bill, of

the policy issued by your orators to the said 1). INIcKay.

Your orators further say, that thereafter the aforesaid insurance so

made by your orators upon the Great Republic, andon the night of the

twenty-sixth of December, eighteen "hundred and fifty-three, the said

ship was totally destroyed and lost by fire, one of the perils insured

against ; that your orators thereupon became liable to pay, and there-

allor such loss did pay, to the said D. McKay the full sum of twenty-

two thousand dollars, the amount so as aforesaid by your orators

underwritten.

Your orators further say that after they had insured the said McKay,

as aforesaid, and before the loss aforesaid of the said ship, and before

the commencement of the fire by which its destruction was produced,

j-om- orators requested and authorized Charles W. Storey, of Boston

aforesaid, insurance broker, to cause and procure your orators to be re-

insured in the sum of ten thousand dollars upon the said Great Repub-

lic, for the term of six months, against all and singular the risks by

3-our orators theretofore assumed, and especially against loss from the

perils of the seas and from fii'e.

Your orators further say, that the said Charles W. Storey, as the

agent of yom* orators, in that behalf duly authorized and in their name

and behalf, on Saturday, the twenty-fourth day of December, eighteen

hundred and fifty-three, made application to the said defendants for the

reinsurance by them of your orators upon the said Great Republic, in

and for the sum of ten thousand dollars, for the term of six months from

the twenty-fourth day of December aforesaid, against such risks as

your orators had assumed, and especially against loss from the perils of

the seas and against loss from fire ; that the said application so made

by the said Storey was made at the office and usual place of business of

the said Commercial Mutual Marine Insurance Company in Boston

;

that it was so made in the first instance to the secretary of the defend-

ants, and immediately thereafter, and on the day last aforesaid, to

George H. Folger, the president of the defendants, who was duly au-

thorized to receive and act thereupon for the defendants.

Your orators further say, that upon the making of the said applica-

tion, the said George H. Folger, after consulting and advising with

some person then present, whose name is to your orators unknown, re-

j)lied to the said Storey, that the defendants would reinsure your ora-

tors, in the sum of ten thousand dollars, upon the said Great Republic,

and would assume the risks proposed for the term of one year, at and

for a premium of six per cent upon the sum to be underwritten ; that

they would insure against the said risks for the term of six months at

and for a premium of three and one-half of one per cent upon the sum

to be insured.
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•Your orators further say, that the said Storey, immediately *1899

thereafter the said application, communicated to yoiu- orators the

terms upon which the said defendants would reinsure your orators upon

the said Great Republic.

Your orators further say, that on the said twent}'-fourth day of De-

cember, your orators upon being advised by the said Storey as afon;-

said, directed, authorized, and requested the said Storey, in the name

and behalf of your orators, to accept the terms aforesaid, for six

months, and to procure for 3-our orators a reinsurance, in accordance

therewith, from the twenty-fourth of December aforesaid.

Yoiur orators fui-ther say, that the said Storey as agent, and in behalf

of 3'our orators, on Monday, the twenty-sixth day of the said Decem-

ber, at or about eleven o'clock before noon, at the place of business of

the said defendants in Boston, and before any loss or damage had oc-

curred to the said Great Republic, notified the said Folger that your

orators had accepted the proposition of the defendants to reinsm-e your

orators for the term of six months from the twenty-fourth of December

aforesaid, at noon.

Your orators further say, that on the said twenty-sixth day of De-

cember, and before any loss or damage had occurred to said ship, the

above-named Storey, in behalf of 3'our orators, embodied in a paper

parti}' printed and partly written, the terms of the contract of reinsur-

ance, so as aforesaid, on the said twenty-fourth of December, in answer

to the aforesaid application, proposed to your orators by the said de-

fendants, and so as aforesaid accepted on the morning of the twenty-

sixth of December.

Your orators further say, that the said paper was examined, ap-

proved, and retained by the said Folger, he in this behalf acting for the

defendants, and by him was, in the name of the defendants, assented

to, and thereupon a contract of reinsurance by and between the defend-

ants and your orators was complete and concluded, upon the terms in

said paper contained, by force whereof the defendants became and were

liable and agreed to and with your orators to pay to them the sum of

ten thousand dollars, in the event that the said ship Great Republic

should be lost or damaged within six months from and after noon of the

said twenty-fourth of Deccraljcr, bj' the perils of the seas or by fire.

Your orators further say, that the said Folger, in behalf of the de-

fendants, and in their name and behalf, agreed with the said Storey, he

acting for your orators, that a policy should be prepared and executed

by the said defendants to your orators, at the early convenience of the

defendants, and delivered to your orators, containing with other usual

and accusU>mary clauses, the terms of the contract of reinsurance, so as

aforesaid concluded by and between your orators and the defendants,

and so as aforesaid embodied and set forth in the paper aforesaid.

* Your oratf>rs further say, that the said Storey, on the twenty- *1900

sixth day of December aforesaid, was authorized, ready, and
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williug in bt'lialf of your orators to pay to the defendants, or secure to

thoir satistiu'tion, at thoir oloetion, the priMuiuin, so as aforesaid agreed

upon, on tlie said reinsurance, but the same was not then paid, because

the defendants were accustomed not to receive the premiums by them

required in their contracts of insurance untU the preparation and deliv

ery of the policies b}' them agreed to be issued.

Your orators further say, that the said Storey, on the said twenty

sixth day of December, immediately upon the conchision of the afoi'e-

said contract of reinsurance, advised j'our orators of its completion.

Yoiu" orators further say, that the said Storey, on Tuesday, the

twent3--seventh day of December aforesaid, notified the defendants that

the said ship had been destroyed by fire and was totally lost, and at the

same time asked Edmund R. Whitney, secretary at the time of the de-

fendants, in the presence and hearing of the said Folger, at the office of

the said defendants, if the polic}' had been prepared for your orators, to

which the said Whitney, in the hearing of the said Folger, said no, as-

signing no reason for the delay, or intimating any refusal to execute

such policy.

Your orators further say, that the said Storey, on Wednesday the

twenty-eighth of December, called a second time at the office of the de-

fendants and asked for the said policy, to which the said Folger replied,

he was in doubt whether the contract was complete and obligatory, as

it was made on a day regarded as Christmas-day, but he, the said Fol-

ger, had not made up his mind about it, and did not want to talk on

the subject then.

Your orators further say, that one F. S. Lothrop, on the thirtieth of

January, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, in behalf of your orators,

made a draft upon the defendants for the sum of nine thousand six

hundred and fifty dollars, the amount of said reinsurance, less the pre-

mium, payable at sight, to John S. Tappan, your orators' vice-presi-

dent, which draft was thereafter, on the first day of February, eighteen

hundred and fifty-Ibur, presented to the defendants, which they refused

to pay or accept.

Y''our orators further say, that the said Storey, in behalf and in the

name of your orators, in that behalf duly authorized, on the twenty-

sixth daj' of AprU, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, at the office of the

defendants, made demand upon the aforesaid Folger, for the execution

and delivery of the policy so as aforesaid by the said defendants there-

tofore agreed to be by them executed and to your orators to be deliv-

ered, and at the same time tendered to the. said defendants the sum of

three hundred and sixty dollars as and for premium, interest, and cost

of policy, with which request the said Folger, in the name of the said

defendants and in their behalf, refused to comply.

*1901 * Your orators further say, that they have applied to the de-

fendants for a copy of the aforesaid paper so left with them on the

twenty-sixth of December, which they refused to furnish. '

,
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And your orators well hoped that the defendants would have complied

with the reasonable requests of your orators.

To the end, therefore, that the said defendants may, if they can, show
your orators should not have the relief hereby praj'ed, and ma}-, accord-

ing to the best and utmost of their knowledge, remembrance, informa-

tion, and behef, full, true, direct, and perfect answer make to such of

the several interrogations hereinafter numbered and set forth as by the

note hereunder written they are required to answer, that is to say,

—

1

.

Whether, uj^ou youi' information and behef, «fec.

2. Whether, &c.

3. Whether, &c.

&c., &c.

And your orators pray that the defendants may discover and produce

the original paper or memorandum, so as aforesaid made by said Storey,

and dated twenty-fourth of December, eighteen hundi'ed and fifty-three,

which was so as aforesaid left with their president at their place of busi-

ness on the aforesaid twentj'-sixth of December.

And that the said agreement of the defendants to execute and deliver

to your orators a policy of reinsurance, according to the terms of the

aforesaid paper, and in accordance with the defendants' contract of in-

sm-ance as aforesaid, may be specifically performed, your orators hereby

undertaking to perform their undertakings in the premises.

And that the said defendants may be decreed to pay to your orators

the sum often thousand dollars, the sum so as aforesaid by them rein-

sured to your orators, with interest thereon. And that your orators

shall have such other and fui-ther relief as the case may require and as

shall seem meet to the Court, and as shaU be agreeable to equity and

good conscience.

And j-our orators pray this honorable Court to issue a writ of subpoena

in due form of law according to the rules of this Court, to be directed

to the Commercial Mutual INIarine Insurance Company, a corporation

by the law of Massachusetts, at Boston, commanding them on a certain

day and under a certain penalty to be and appear before this honorable

Court, and to stand to, abide, and perform such order and decree there-

in as to this Court shaU seem meet, and as shall be agreeable to equity

and good conscience.

The Union Mutual Insurance Company of New York,

by C. B. G., their attorney/.

C. B. G., counsel,
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*1902 * 10. A comprehensive form of a bill by a person entitled to the spe-

cific performance of a contract for the sale or purchase of real or per-

sonal estate, seeking such specific performance.^

Supreme Judicial Court.

Essex, ss.

In Equity',

John Lee Plaintiff.

Henry Jones Defendant.

Bill of Complaint.

To the Honorable, &c.

John Lee, of L3^nn, in said county of Essex, merchant, the above-

named plaintiff, brings this his bill of complaint against Henry Jones,

of Salem, in said count}', Esquire, the above-named defendant, and

thereupon complains and shows as follows :
—

1. That the said Henry Jones, by an agreement in writing, dated on

the day of , by him subscribed \_or signed], a copy of which is

annexed to this bill, marked , agreed to purchase of the said John

Lee, the plaintiff [or sell to him], a certain farm [_or messuage, or parcel

of real estate] situate in , and bounded and described as follows :

[Aere give the description and boundaries^ [^or one hundred shares in the

capital stock of the Eastern Railroad Corporation] , in the said agree-

ment referred to, for the sum of $ .

2. The plaintiff has always been ready, and has offered and now offers

specifically to perform the said agreement on his part.

3. The plaintiff has made or caused to be made an application to the

said Henry Jones, specifically to perform the said agreement on his

part, but said Jones has not done so.

The plaintiff therefore pra3's as follows :
—

1

.

That this Court will declare that the plaintiff is entitled to a spe-

cific performance and execution of the said agreement, and will

decree the same accordingly.

2. That this Court will decree to the plaintiff his costs of this suit.

3. That the plaintiff may have such further and other relief as the

nature of his case requires.

4. That for the purposes aforesaid, all proper inquiries may be made,
accounts taken, and directions given.

5. That a writ of sulrpoena may issue out of this Court, directed to the

said Henry Jones, commanding him to be and appear before this

Court [to be holden in and for the county of Essex aforesaid] , on

1 That a Court of Equity has authority to Clark v. Flint, 22 Pick. 231. [But not where
docree a specific performance of a contract to its aid is sought to carry into effect an un-
trausfer shares in corporations, see Todd v. conscionable bargain. Miss. & Mo. K. Co.
Taft, 7 Alien, 371; Leach v. Fobes, supra; v. Cromwell, 91 U. S. 643.]

Cheale v. Kenward, 3 De G. & Jon. 27;
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a day and under a pain therein specifled, and then and there full,

true, direct, and perfect answer make to all and singular the

premises, and fiu-ther to stand to, perform, and abide such further

order, direction, and decree therein as to this Court shall seem

meet.

* Section H. *1903

Bill relating to the Estate ofa Married Woman.

11. Bill to enforce payment., out of a married woman's separate property
., of

a bond given by her for the price of land conveyed to her for her

sole and separate use}

To the Honorable the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, «&;c.

Humbly complaining, showeth unto your honors A. G. R., of the

city and State of New York, that C. M. W., of B., in the county of S.,

and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, married woman, wife of J. W.
W., did, as the plaintiff is informed and believes, on or about the

day of , A. D. 1855, purchase in her own name and in her own
right, an estate of land and buildings, situated in the town of J., in the

county of Q., and State of N. Y., of one I. IL, then of said town of J. ;

which said estate consisted of several parcels or pieces of land, as will

more fully appear by the deed thereof from said I. H. to the said C. M.
\V. ; a certified copy whereof, from the registry where the same is

recorded, the plaintiff craves leave to produce at the hearing of this

case.

And the plaintiff further shows, that he is informed and believes that

the consideration or price of said estate, purchased by the said C. M.
W. as aforesaid, was not less than eighteen thousand dollars, which the

said C. M. W. paid, or agreed to pay ; and that, as a part of said price

or consideration, the said C. M. W. assumed and agreed to pay a mort-

gage for six thousand dollars on said estate, made by the said I. H. to

M. S., and H. S. dated on or about the da}' of , 1854 ; and

that, further, for a portion of said price, or consideration of said pur-

chase, the said C. M. W., together with her husband, the said J. AV.

W., made and executed to the said I. 11. a bond for the sura of six

thousand dollars, under seal (a copy whereof is hereto annexed, marked

"A"), and that, to secure the payment of said bond, the said C. M.
W., together with her said husband, executed and delivered to the said

I. H. a mortgage on said estate befbre mentioned ; which said mort-

gage, or a certified copy thereof, the plaintiff craves leave to produce in

Court at the hearing of this cause.

» RofTprs V. Ward, 8 Allen, 387. Where liable to the debt. Picard v. Ilino, L. R. 5

a married woman contracts a debt which she (jh. Ap. 274; see Johnson v. Giillufjhcr, .3 Do
can only satisfy out of her separate estate, G-, F iSc .1. 494; Johnson v. Vail, 1 McCarler
her separate cstnte will, in l*>iuity, bo made (N. J.), 423.
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Ami tho plaiiitifT further shows, that, on or about the day of

, 18al), lie purchased, Cora vaUiablo consideration, of the said I. H.,

the bonds before mentioned, given b^' the saidC. M. W. and her

*1904 * said husband to the said I. H., together with the said mortgage

given as aforesaid to secure the payment of the same ; which were

assigned to the plaintilf by the said I. II., by an assignment in writing

duly executed, and delivered by the said 1. II. to your orator on or

about said da}' of , 1859; and the plaintiif became thereby

tho owner of said bond and mortgage, and the debt and money due from

said C. M. W. to the said I. H., and ever since has and still does con-

tinue to own and hold the same.

And the plaintiff further shows, that no part of the principal sura, or

the interest thereon, of said bond (or of the debt due from the said C.

M. W., as aforesaid) has been paid since the same was assigned to him
;

and he is informed and believes that no part of the principal sum of

said bond had been paid before the same was assigned to him ; but he

is informed that the interest due thereon had been paid up to April,

1857 ; and there is now due to the plaintiff, as he believes, the whole of

the principal sum of six thousand dollai's on said bond, and the interest

thereon, at the rate of six per cent per annum, from April, 1857, to the

present time.

And the plaintiff further shows, that he is informed and believes that

the said C. M. W. has not paid said first-mentioned mortgage made by

said I. H. to M. S. and H. S., neither the interest nor the principal

thereof; but, in consequence of her not paying the same as she had

assumed and agi'eed to do, the holders or holder of said mortgage have

foreclosed the same, in the manner and form required by the laws of

the State of N. Y. ; and, under and in pursuance of such foreclosure,

said estate has been sold at sheriff's sale to pay said mortgage ; and,

as the plaintiff is informed and believes, said estate did not bring at

said sale above the sum of seven thousand dollars, which, as the plain-

tiff is informed and believes, was not enough to pay the amount due on

said first-mentioned moi-tgage.

And the plaintiff further shows, that he is informed and believes that

the said C. M. W., together with her said husband, has, since the date

of said bond and mortgage given by her to the said I. H., and by him

assigned to the plaintiff, sold and conveyed said estate to one W. for

a large sum or price, the particulars of which are unknown to your

orator.

And the plaintiff further shows, that the said estate was conveyed to

the said C. M. W., as her sole and separate property, and that she was

possessed of it as such ; and that, as the plaintiff is informed, she has

other sole and separate property, either in her own name or in the name
or in the hands of some person as tinistee ; and that such property,

either in her own name or in the hands of her trustee, ought to be and

is holden for and chargeable with the payment of the amount of said
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bond, and the interest due thereon ; and the plaintiff ought to receive

and recover the same from the said C. M. W.'s estate.

* But now, so it is, may it please 3'our honors, that the said *1905

C. M. W. and the said J. W. "W., although often requested to

pay to the plaintiff the amount due to him upon said bond and mortgage,

utterl}' and wholly refuse and neglect to comply with such request, or to

pav to the plaintiff the same, or an}' portion thereof; all of which is

contrary to equity and good conscience, and tends to the manifest injury

of the plaintiff.

In consideration whereof, and forasmuch as the plaintiff is entirely

remedUess in the premises, according to the strict rules of the Common
Law, and can only have relief in a Court of Equity, where matters of

this nature are properly recognizable and relievable ; to the end, there-

fore, that the said C. M. W., ujDon her corporal oath, may full, true,

direct, and perfect answer make to all and singular the matters herein-

before stated and charged, as fully and particularly as if the same were

hereinafter repeated and she thereunto distinctly interrogated, and that

according to the best of her knowledge, information, and belief:

And that 3'Our honors would order and find the amount due to the

plaintiff upon said bond and mortgage, and decree that the same may
be paid to the plaintiff out of the separate property- of the said C. M. W.,

standing either in her own name, or in the hands of a trustee ; and that"

the plaintiff may have such other and further relief in the premises

as the nature of his case shall require, and to j'our honors shall seem

meet:

Maj' it please your honors to grant unto the plaintiff a writ of sub-

pcena, issuing out of this honorable Court, to be directed to the said

C. M. W., thereby commanding "her, under a certain penalty therein

to be specified, to be and appear personally before 3'Our honors at a

certain day, then and there to answer all and singular the premises,

and to stand to, perform, and abide such order and decree therein as to

your honors shall seem meet : and the plaintiff shall ever pray.

A. G. R.

Section III.

Bill relating to Dower.

12. Billfor Doicer, to set aside release made thereof for Fraud and Impo-

sition— in the United States Circuit Court}

Humbly complaining, show unto this Honorable Court, your orator,

EUick P., of Cincinnati, in the State of Ohio, Esq., and a citizen of the

1 Powell and Wife ». The Monson, &c. Manuf. Co., 3 Ma;<on, 347.
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said State of Ohio, and your oratrix, Elizabeth P., now the wife of the

said Mllk'lv 1\, of said Ciiuni\iiati, and a citizen of the said State

1906 of * Ohio, gentk'wonian, that the said EUzabeth, who was the

widow of K. M., hite of M., in the said Comnionwoalth of Mas-

sachnsetts, deceased, intestate, wherein the said Ellick and Elizaoeth

demand against the Monson and lirimfield Manufacturing Company,

duly and legally incorporated by that name within the said Common-
wealth of IMassachusetts, the reasonable or just third part whereof the

said Elizabeth is by law dowable according to the true intendment of

law, of, and in the following described lands or tenements bounded

and described as follows, to wit : \_Description and boundaries.']

Whereupon your said orator and oratrix complain and say that the

said R. M., fornierly the husband of your said oratrix, was seised in his

demesne as of fee of the aforesaid described lands and tenements during

the coverture of the said R. M., with her, your said oratrix, and while

she was his wife and was actually in possession thereof.

And j-our said orator and oratrix further say, that they at said M.,

on the 3d day of March, a. d. 1823, did make demand and require of

the said Monson and Brimfield Manufacturing Company, who then

did and now do claim a right of freehold and inheritance in the before

described premises, to assign and set out to her, your said oratrix, her

dower or just third part of and in the aforesaid premises.

And your orator and oratrix further say, that since the time of making

said demand as aforesaid more than one month hath elapsed, and that

the said Monson and Brimfield Manufacturing Company did not within

one month next after said demand being made as aforesaid, assign and

set out to 3'our oratrix her dower, or an}" part thereof in the aforesaid

premises, and that the said Monson afid Brimfield Manufacturing Com-

pany, or either of the members thereof, have not done, or caused the

same to be done, at an}- time since, but, on the contrary, they then

refused and still refuse so to do.

But now so it is, may it please 3-our honors, that the said Monson
and Brimfield Manufacturing Company, being in no wise ignorant of

the premises, but contriving and confederating with each other, and

with several other persons to 3'our orator and oratrix yet unknown, in

order to wrong and injure your said orator and oratrix, and to prevent

your oratrix from having her dower or just third part of and in the

aforesaid premises assigned and set out to her according to the true

intendment of law.

Your orator and oratrix give your honors to be informed that the

said confederates pretend and give out that the said oratrix, during her

coverture, and while she was the wife of the said R. M., did sign, seal,

and deliver some deed, or other instrument in writing whereby she ac-

quitted, released, and discharged all her right of dower in the aforesaid

described premises.

Now your orator and oratrix charge the contrary thereof to be true,
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and, moreover, that the said oratrix never did make any such

release * or discharge to them, the said Monson and Brimfield *1907

Manufacturing Company, as hereinbefore pretended, or if she did

give or execute the same, she was grossly deceived and imposed upon
in relation thereto, and that the same was obtained from her, or she

was prevailed upon to execute the same by unfair means or practices

used in that behalf by the said confederates.

And your orator and oratrix further charge and complain that the

said pretended release or instrument was procured and brought to the

said oratrix, ready drawn and prepared for execution, and that she would
not have signed or executed the same, in case she had known or been
full}- apprised of the real purport, tenor, or contents thereof, nor was
any sum or suras of monej^ whatever paid to or received by her, as the

consideration for her executing the said pretended release or instrument.

Under the circumstances aforesaid, j'our said orator and oratrix insist

that the said pretended release or instrument ought to be delivered up
to be cancelled, as having been fraudulently and unfairl}', and without

consideration, obtained from the said oratrix.

But nevertheless the said confederates insist upon the contrary, and
claim the full benefit of the said pretended release or instrument, and
threaten and intend, in case j'our orator and oratrix proceed at law
against them touching the matters aforesaid, to set up the pretended

release or instrument in bar thereto.

And also, jour orator and oratrix here before j'our honors insist that

the said pretended deed or instrument, in manner and form as the same
was signed, sealed, and delivered, was not a discharge or relinquish-

ment of dower of your oratrix in the premises therein referred to, and
that the same 1)}' the laws of tlie land, does not bar or exclude her from

such dower or right in the within described lands or tenements.

And 3'our orator and oratrix further complain, and give your honors

to be informed, that the said confederates pretend that j'our oratrix,

during the lifetime of her late husband, R. M., and while she was his

wife as aforesaid, did join with her said husl)and in the several deeds of

sale and conveyance by him made, of tlio said several pieces of land as

hereinbefore described, and that your oratrix, by such joining in the

aforesaid deeds of sale and convcj'ancc, has lawfully barred or excluded

herself from such dower or right. Now your orator and oratrix, on the

contrary charge and say, that your oratrix did not join with her said

husband, K. M., in any deed of sale or conveyance of the before de-

scribed premises, as the}' pretend, and that she is not, by the laws of

the land, barred or excluded from her said dower or right in or to the

within described lands or tenements.

In consideration of all whicli, and inasmuch as 3'our orator and oratrix

cannot have relief in the premises by the plain, direct, and ordinary

course of the Common Law, to the end, therefore, that the said Mon-
son and Brimfield Manufacturing Company, and the rest of the con-
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•1008 iVdoratos, * when discovered, may be holden to account with, or

assign and set out to, your orator her dower or just third part in

or to the within described premises, your orator and oratrix humbly

pray that W. P., E. T. A., J. II., S. W., Jr., G. B., B. S., S. C, and

G. T., all of B., in the said District of Massachusetts, gentlemen, W.
B., of C, in the said District, gentleman, and J. II., Jr., of M., in said

District, gentleman, all being proprietors and constituting the Monson

and Brimfield Manufacturing Company, and citizens of the said State

of Iklassachusetts ; and such other confederates, when discovered, may

be called and required severally to answer on oath, fully and particu-

larly, all and singular, the matters herein set forth.

AVherefore, may it please your honors, &c.

G. B
[^Prayer for stcbpoena.^

Section IV.

Bills respecting the Foreclosure of Mortgages.

13. Bill hy mortgagee against the mortgagor^ for a foreclosure.

Humbly complaining, shows unto your honors the plaintiff, R. S., of,

&c., that on the, &c., P. J., of, &c. [one of the defendants hereinafter

named], being, or pretending to be, seised in fee of a certain parcel of

real estate, situate, &c., and bounded, &c., and having occasion for the

loan of a sum of money, applied to the plaintiff to lend him the sum of

% , and in order to secure the repayment of the same, with interest,

proposed to mortgage to the plaintiff the said real estate. And the

plaintiff further shows unto your honors that the plaintiff did comply

with the request of the said V. J., and did accordingly lend him the

said sum of $ , and for securing the repayment thereof, with interest

as aforesaid, by deed, bearing date on, &c., and made and executed by

the said P. J., did grant, bargain, sell, and convey unto the plaintiff the

premises above described : To have and to hold unto the plaintiff, his

heirs and assigns, in fee-simple for ever, subject nevertheless to a pro-

viso for the redemption of the said premises, on payment by the said

P. J., his executors, administrators, or assigns, to the plaintiff, his ex-

ecutors, administrators, or assigns, of the said sum of % , with law-

ful interest for the same, within one year from the date of said deed, as

by the said deed, reference thereunto being had, wiU more fully appear.

And the plaintiff further shows, that the said sum of $
, or any part

thereof, was not paid to the plaintiff or to any person on his be-

*1909 half, * according to the said proviso in said deed at the time

therein mentioned, and has not now been paid to the plaintiff,
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but is still due and owing to him, together with a great aiTear of interest

thereon. And the plaintiflf well hoped that the said P. J. would either

have paid the plaintiflf the said sum of $ , and the interest thereon,

or would have suffered the plaintiff to have peaceably and quietly held

and enjoyed the said premises, and for that purpose the plaintiff has

frequently applied to the said P. J., and requested him to pay the said

sum of 8 , and the interest due upon the same, or else peaceably to

deliver up possession to the plaintiff of the said mortgaged premises,

together with all deeds, evidences, writings, &c. , relating to or concern-

ing the same, and to release all his right, title, and equity of redemption

of, in, and to the said premises, to the plaintiff and his heirs, the said

P. J. well knowing, as the plaintiff charges the truth to be, that the said

premises are a very scanty security for the principal and interest now due

to the plaintiff thereon. And the plaintiff well hoped that the said P. J.

would have complied with such, the plaintiff's reasonable requests, as in

justice and equity he ought to have done. But now so it is, &c. {_See

form No. 34, p. 1882.] And the said defendant, P. J., pretends that

the said premises were mortgaged b}' him to, &c., whereas the plaintiff

charges that, &c. And at other times the said P. J. pretends, &c.,

whereas the plaintiff charges, &c. All which actings, &c. [^See form

No. 36, p. 1883.] And that the said P. J. may discover whether there

is or are any other, and what incumbrance or incumbrances upon or

affecting the said mortgaged premises, or if so, in whom the same is or

are vested. And that an account may be taken, by and under the

direction and decree of this honorable Court, of what is due and owing

to the plaintiff for principal and interest moneys upon and by virtue of

his said recited mortgaged securities, and that the said P. J. may be

decreed to pay and satisfy to the plaintiff what shall appear to be due

and owing to him on the taking of the aforesaid account, by a short day

to be appointed by this honorable Court, together with the plaintiff's

costs. And in default thereof, that the said P. J., and all persons

claiming under him, may be absolutely barred and foreclosed of and

from all equity of redemption, or claim, in and to the said mortgaged

premises, and every part thereof, and may deliver over to the plaintiff

all deeds, writings, and documents whatsoever in his custody, posses-

sion, or power, relating to or concerning the said premises and every

part thereof, &c. \^And for further relief see form No. 38, p. 1885.]

May it please, &c. [See form-No. 43, p. 1887.]

14. Bill hj a mortfffiffee for a foreclosure., against the surviving *1910

mortgagor., entitled as surviving devisee to the Equity of Re-

demption., as to one moiety for his own benefit., and as to the other

in trust for himself and another individual (also a defendant) as de-

visees under another will.

Humbly corni)laining, shows unto your honors, the plaintiff, A. H., of,

&c., Esq., against S. M. C, of, &c., and G. K., of, &c., that J. 8. C,
1827
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jiow dooeasod, the said S. M. C, and the Reveiviid P. K., now deceased,

being or alleging themselves to be seised of, and entitled to, the prem-

ises hereinafter partieularly deseribed, in trust for the benefit of the

said J. 8. C. and S. M. C, and having occasion to borrow the sum of

S.'),')00, applied to and requested the plaintitf to lend them the sum

of S3000, part of such sum of $5500, on the security hereinafter men-

tit >ned, and that the plaintiff complied with such request, and did

accordingly lend and advance the sum of Si'OOO to the said J. S. C, S.

M. C, and P. K. And that, thereupon, and in order to secure the

repayment thereof with interest, the said J. S. C, S. M. C, and P. K.

duly executed a certain indenture of mortgage bearing date, — and

made or expressed to be made between the said J. S.C., S. M. C, and

P. K. of the one part, and the plaintiff of the other part. And that

thereby, after reciting as therein mentioned, it was witnessed that for

and in consideration of the said sum of $3000, to the said J. S. C, S.

i\I. C, and P. K. paid by the plaintifi', the receipt whereof they did

thereby acknowledge, they, the said J. S. C, S. M. C, and P. K., and

each of them, did gi-ant, bargain, sell, and convey unto the plaintiff, his

heirs and assigns, all that capital messuage, &c., together with all and

every the appurtenances, &c., to hold the said messuage, &c., unto the

plaintiff, his heirs, and assigns in fee-simple for ever, but subject to a

proviso for redemption upon payment by the said J. S. C, S. M. C,
and P. K., their heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns, unto the

plaintiff, his executors, administrators, or assigns, of the said sum
of $3000^ with interest after the rate of 5 per cent per annum at or

upon the day of then next ensuing ; as in and by the said

indenture, reference being thereto had, will more fully appear. And
the plaintiff further shows unto your honors, that the said sum of $3000

was not paid to the plaintiff at the time, for that purpose limited by

the said indenture, fbr the payment of the same, and that thereby the

estate of the plaintiff in the said mortgaged premises became absolute

at law. And the plaintiff further showeth unto your honors, that in or

about the year the said J. S. C. died, having first made his will

bearing date , whereby he devised all real estate, including his inter-

est in the said mortgaged premises, to the said S. M. C. and P. K. and

to G. R. of , and their heirs. And the plaintiff further shows unto

your honors that the said P. K. had no beneficial interest in the said

mortgaged premises ; and that hfe died some time since, leaving

*1911 *the said 8. M. C. him survi\ing ; and that the said 8. M. C. alone

now entitled to the equity of redemption of the mortgaged prem-

ises in trust, as to one moiety thereof, for his own use and benefit, and in

trust, as to the other moiety, for the use and benefit of himself and the

said G. R., as devisees of the said J. 8. C. And the plaintiff further

shows that the said sum of $3000, together with a considerable arrear

of interest accrued due thereon, is now due to the plaintiff on the

security of the said premises. And that the plaintiff has frequently,
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and in a friendly manner, applied to the said S. M. C, and requested

him to pay the same and release his equity of redemption of and in

the said mortgaged premises And the plaintiff well hoped that such

his just and reasonable requests would have been complied with, as in

justice and equity they ought to have been. Bur now so it is, may it

please your hojiors, that the said S. M. C. , combining with the said G. R.

,

and contri\'ing how to injure the plaintiff in the premises, refuses so to

do, although your orator charges that the plaintiff did as aforesaid well

and trill}' advance and pa}- the said sum of $3000, to the said J. S. C, S.

M. C, and P. K., and that for securing the repayment thereof with in-

terest, the said J. S. C, S. M. C, and P. K. duly made and executed to

the plaintiff such indenture as is hereinbefore mentioned ; and that the

whole of the said sum of S3000, together with a large arrear of interest

accrued due thereon, is now justly due and owing to the plaintiff on the

security aforesaid. And the plaintiff charges that the mortgaged
premises are a very scant security for the repajment of what is due and
owing to the plaintiff on the security thereof. And the plaintiff charges

that the said G. R. is and claims to . be interested in the said mort-

gaged premises, or some part thereof, and to be entitled to redeem the

same, but he, and also the said S. M. C. refuses so to do. And the

plaintiff charges that the said defendants ought either to pay what is

due to plaintiff as aforesaid, or otherwise to release their equity of

redemption in the said premises, but they refuse so to do. All which
actings, &c. \_Seeform No. 36, p. 1883]. And that the said defendants

may answer the premises ; and that an account may be taken by and
under the direction and decree of this honorable Court of what is due

and owing to the plaintiff for principal monej' and interest on the secu-

rity of the said mortgaged premises ; and that the said defendants may
be decreed to pay unto the plaintiff what shall appear to be justly due

and owing to him on the taking of the aforesaid account, together with

his costs of this suit, b}' a short day to be appointed by this Court for

that purpose, the plaintiff being ready and willing, and hereby offering,

on being paid his principal money and interest and costs, at such ap-

pointed time, to reconve}^ the said mortgaged premises unto the said

defendants, or unto either of them, as this honorable Court shall direct.

And in default of such payment, that the said defendants and all per-

sons claiming under them, ma}' be absoluteh' barred and fore-

closed of * and from all right and equity of redemption in and *19]2

to the said mortgaged premises and every part thereof forever.

And may deliver up to the plaintiff all and every the deeds, writings,

and documents in their or either of their possession, custody, or power,

relating to the said mortgaged i)remises and every part thereof. {^And

for further reliefs see form No. 38, p. 188.S.] May it please 3-our honors,

&c. \_See form No. 43, p. 1887.] \^Pratj suhpcena against S. M. C. and

G. It.
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15. Prayer in a billfor foreclosure and sale.

That an account ma}- be taken, by or under tlie direction of this hon-

orable Court, of what is due for the [jrineipal and interest on the said

inortpiije, and that the said defenchmts, or some one of tliem, may pay

unto the phiintitf the money which shall be found due to him by a short

day, to be appointed for that purpose by this honorable Court ; or, in

default thereof, tliat all tlie said defendants, and their respective heirs,

t'xecutors, and administrators, and all other persons claiming, or to

elaim by, from, or under them, or any of them, ma}^ be absolutely

barred and foreclosed of and from all right and equity of redemption

of, in, and to the said estates and every part thereof; or, if on any ac-

count the plaintitf is not entitled to such foreclosure, then that the said

estates may be sold, and all proper parties may join therein, and that

the money so due to the plaintiff may be paid to him by and out of the

money which shall be raised by such sale, «&c., &c.

16. English modelform of bill in foreclosure suit, as given in schedule to

the orders of 1th August, 1852.

In Chancery.

John Lee Plaintiff.

John Styles "\

and > ,. . Defendants.

Henry Jones )

Bill of Oomplaint.

To the Right Honorable Richard, Baron Westbury, of Westbury, in

the County of WUts, Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain.

Humbly complaining, showeth unto his Lordship, J. L., of, &c., the

above-named plaintiff, as follows :
—

1. The defendant, J. S., being seised in fee-simple of a farm called

Blackacre, in the parish of A., in the county of B., with the appur-

tenances, did, by an indenture dated, &c., and made between the

defendant J. S., of the one part, and the plaintiff of the other part,

grant and convey the said farm, with the appurtenances, unto and to

the use of the plaintiff, his heirs and assigns, subject to a pro-

*1913 viso for redemption * thereof, in case the defendant, J. S., his

heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns, should, on the first

day of May, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, pay to the

plaintiff, his executors, administrators, or assigns, the sum of five thou-

sand pounds, with interest thereon at the rate of 5 per centum per

annum, as b3' the said indenture will appear.

2. The whole of said five thousand pounds, together with interest at

the rate aforesaid, is now due to the plaintiff.
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3. The defendant H. J. claims to have some charge upon the farm

and premises comprised in the said indenture of, &c., which charge is

subsequent to the plaintiff's said mortgage.

4. The plaintiff has frequently applied to the defendants J. S. and

H. J., and required them either to pay the said debt or else to release

the equity of redemption of the premises, but they have refused so

to do.

5. The defendants J. S. and H. J. pretend that there are some other

mortgages, charges, or incumbrances affecting the premises, but they

refuse to discover the particulars thereof.

6. There are divers valuable oak, elm, and other timber-like trees

growing and standing on the farm and lands comprised in the said

indenture of mortgage, which trees and timber are a material part of

the plaintiff's security ; and if the same or any of them were felled and

taken away, the said mortgaged premises would be an insufficient se-

curity to the plaintiff for the money due thereon.

7. That the defendant J. S., who is in possession of the said farm,

has marked for felling a large quantity of the said oak and elm trees,

and other timber, and he has, by handbills, pubhshed on the second

December instant, announced the same for sale, and he thi-eatens and

intends forthwith to cut down and dispose of a considerable quantity of

the said trees and timber on the said farm.

Prayer.

The plaintiff prays as follows :
—

1. That an account may be taken of what is due for principal and

interest on the said mortgage.

2. That the defendants J. S. and H. J. may be decreed to pay to the

plaintiff the amount which shall be so found due, together with his costs

of this suit, by a short day to be appointed for that purpose, or, in de-

fault thereof, that the defendants J. 8. and H. J., and all persons claim-

ing under them, may be absolutely foreclosed of all right and equity of

redemption in or to the said mortgaged premises.

3. That the defendant J. S. may be restrained by the injunction of

this honorable Court from felling, cutting, or disposing of any of the

timber or timber-like trees now standing or growing in or upon the said

farm and premises comprised in the said indenture of mortgage, or any

part thereof.

•4. That the plaintiff may have such further or other relief *1914

as the nature of the case may require.

Names of the defendants.

The defendants to this bill of complaint are,

J. 8.

II. J.

[^Name of Counsel.
'\
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;Notk. — This bill is filod by Messrs. A. B. and C. D., of Lincoln's

Inn, in the I'Dunty of JMiddloscx, solicitors to the above-named plaia-

tiir.

Indorsement on BiU.

In Chancer}'.

jNlaster of the Rolls,

[or Lord Chancellor.

Vice-Chancellor. ]

Lee v. Styles and Jones [and others.]

Bill of Complaint.

Victoria R.

To the within named defendants greeting

:

We command you and every of you, that within days after ser-

vice hereof on j'ou, exclusive of the day of such service, you cause an

appearance to be entered for you in our High Court of Chancery to the

within bill of complaint of the within named , and that you observe

what our said Court shall direct. Witness ourself at Westminster, the

day of January, in the year of our reign.

Note. — If you fail to comply with the above directions, you will be

liable to be arrested and imprisoned.

Appearances are to be entered at the Record and Writ Clerks' office,

Chancery Lane, London.

A. B. and C. D.

(^Place of Address)^

Plaintiff's Solicitors.

17. Bill hj an equitable mortgagee^ ly deposit, for foreclosure on sale.

Title and address of hill.

Humbly complaining, &c., D. J., of, &c., the above-named plaintiff,

as follows :
—

1. On or about the 12th of May, 1851, the defendant M. R., then

of, &c., applied to the plaintiff, for a loan of 150/. ; which the plaintiff

agreed to advance, as to 100/. forthwith, and as to the remaining 50/.

when the defendant should apply for the same : and it was agreed

1915 that * the defendant should give his promissory note for the said

sum and interest, as hereinafter mentioned ; and should deposit

the title deeds hereinafter mentioned, as a further security for such

loan.

2. The plaintiff accordingly lent and advanced to the defendant the

sum of 100/. on the said 12th of May, 1851 ; and the defendant signed

and delivered to the plaintiff his promissory note in the words and

figures following : [Promissory note set out.^

3. At the same time the defendant deposited with the plaintiff the
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title deeds relating to a messuage, with the buildings, garden, and ap-

purtenances thereto belonging, situated in the parish of E., in the county

of S., commonly called or known by the name of Little Yard ; which

had been conveyed to the defendant in fee-simple, to the usual usee to

bar dower ; but no memorandum of such deposit was then, or has since

been, given to the plaintiff.

4. On or about the 4th of June, 1851, the defendant applied to the

plaintiff to advance him the further sum of 50/. , in accordance with the

agreement hereinbefore stated ; and accordingly the plaintiff advanced

the defendant the said sum of 50/. on the said 4th of June, 1851 ; and

the defendant signed and delivered to the plaintiff a promissory note

in the words and figures following : \_Promissory note set out.']

5. In or about the month of June, 1852, the defendant applied to the

plaintiff to advance him the further sum of 60/. for a week, under special

circumstances, in order to save him the expense of a journey to London ;

and the defendant agreed to repay the plaintiff the said sum of 60/. in a

week's time, and also 5/. for the accommodation. The plaintiff accord-

ingly advanced and paid the said sum of 60/. to the defendant ; who, at

the same time, gave him an unstamped memorandum in the words and

figures following : \_Memorandum set out.]

6. The defendant made default in papnent of the said sum of 60/.

and interest; and in the month of July or August, 1852, the plaintiff

had an interview with the defendant, and there proposed that the de-

fendant should execute to him a legal mortgage of the said freehold

premises, of which the title deeds had been so deposited as aforesaid,

together with certain leasehold property at C, which the defendant then

stated he had recently agreed to purchase ; to secure the said several

loans and interest thereon, at the rate of five per cent per annum ; to

which proposal the defendant agreed ; but such mortgage was never

completed.

7. The whole of the three several sums of 100/., 50/., and 60/.,

amounting together to the sura of 210/., together with interest tliereon,

still remains due from the defendant to the plaintiff.

8. The defendant subsequentlj' became involved in pecuniary diffi-

culties ; and on or about the 18th of October, 1852, he left his home,

and has not since been seen or heard of; although repeated and dili-

gent inquiries have been made for him.

* Prayer. *1916

The plaintiff prays as follows :
—

1. That an account may be taken of wliat is due to the plaintiff on

security of the said deposit of deeds : and that the defendant may be

decreed to pay to the plaintiff what shall, on taking the said account,

be found due to him, together with the costs of this suit ; by a short

day to b(! appointed for that purpose ; and in default of sucli payment,

that the defendant may be for ever barred and foreclosed of all right
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and equity of rodoniptlon in tho said luMiHlitamonts at E. aforesaid ; and

that the said hi'ii-ditaiaeiits and the legal estate therein nia}' be con-

veyed to the plaintitl": or otherwise that the same may be sold; and

that the produce of such sale may be applied to the satisfaction of what

shall be found due to the plaintilf ; and for the above purposes that all

necessary directions may be given.

2. That some proper person ma}' be appointed b}' the order of this

honorable Court to receive the rents and profits of the said heredita-

ments.

3. That the plaintiff may have such further or other relief as the

natiu'e of the case may require.

18. Bill hy executors of mortgagee, for specific performance of agreement

to take a transfer ; orfor foreclosure or sale.

(^Title and address of bill.)

Humbly complaining, &c., T. M., of, &c., W. S., of, &c., and J. C,
of, &c., the above-named plaintiffs, as follows :

—
1. On the 7th day of Ma}', 1852, G. C, late of R., deceased, lent

and advanced to the defendant E. V. the sum of $3000 on the security

hereinafter stated.

2. For securing the said sum of $3000 and interest the defendant

E. V. signed and delivered to the said G. C. the following agreement

:

[^Articles of agreement set out verbatim, by which, after reciting the deposit

of a lease, a policy of insurance, and gas shares, with G. G., E. V. de-

cla/red that they were deposited as a security for $3000, and interest at 5 per

cent ; and E. V. charged the leasehold property, the policy, and gas shares,

and also a certain rent charge to which he loas entitled in reversion, with the

payment of the money and interest, and E. V. agreed, when required, to

execute a mortgage and transfer of the said premises, shares, policy of
insurance, and rent charge ; with power of sale, and such other clauses as

G. C. should require.'] The defendant E. V. at the same time deposited

with the said G. C. the several documents mentioned in the said agree-

ment.

3. The said G. C. died in the month of April, 1853, having first duly

made and published his last will and testament in writing, and
*1917 * thereby appointed the plaintiffs executors; who, after his de-

cease, proved the same in the appropriate Court.

4. The said sum of $3000 is still due and owing on the said security,

with interest thereon.

5. The defendant T. E., by letters signed by him, agreed with the

plaintiffs, that if they would postpone giving notice of the said agree-

ment to the tenants of the said property, and to the said gas and in-

surance offices, he would take a transfer of the said security. The
plaintiflFs accordingly, relying on such agreement, forbore to give such
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notice ; but the defendant T. E. now refuses to perform his said agree-

ment. The defendant T. E. acted in the said matter in concert with

the defendant E. V., for the pui'pose of delaj-ing the plaintiffs' proceed-

ings against him, and enabhng him to dispose of portions of his prop-

erty ; and the defendant E. V. has accordingl3' realized portions of his

propertj', and placed the same out of the hands of his creditors.

The plaintiffs pra}- as follows :
—

1. That an account may be taken of the amount due and owing on
the said securitj-.

2. That the said agreement with the defendant T. E. may be specifi-

cally perfonned ; and that the defendant T. E. may be decreed to pay
to the plaintiffs the amount due on their said securit}^ with the costs of

this suit ; the plaintiffs being willing, and hereb}' offering, on such pay-

ment, to transfer to him thS said securit}' ; or othei-wise that the amount
so due, together with the costs of this suit, may be paid to the plain-

tiffs by the defendant E. V., b}- a short day to be appointed for that

purpose ; and that, in default of such payment, the defendant E. V.

,

and all persons clauning under him, may be debarred and foreclosed of

and from all right and equity of redemption in the said mortgaged
premises ; and may be decreed to convey and transfer the same to the

jjlaintiffs ; or otherwise that the said mortgaged j^remises ma}' be sold,

and the proceeds thereof appUed in payment of the amount due on the

said security, and the plaintiffs' costs of this suit.

3. That some proper person may be appointed, under the order and
direction of this honorable Court, to collect, receive, and get in the

rents and profits of the said leasehold premises, and the dividends of

the said shares, and the said rent charge ; when the same shall become
payable.

4. That the plaintiff may have such further or other relief as the

nature of the case may requu-e.

19. Form of Billfor Foreclosure, prescribed in the Chancery Rules *1918

ofNew Hampshire.

To THE Supreme Judicial Court.

Hillsborough, ss.

T. B., of, &c., complains against T. D., of, &c., T. M., of, &c., and
T. A. , of, &c. , and says that on the day of he loaned to said

T. D. the sum of $1000, at his rcMjuest, to be repaid to him in one j'car,

with interest, and, for tlui purpose; of sc(;uring tiio payiiuMit thereof, the

said T. D. made, execuU^d, and delivered to the jjlaintili' his promissory
note of that date, whereby, lor value received, he promised to pay to
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him or to his order §1000 in one year, witli interest, and a deed of

mortgage of that ilate of a certain tract of hind, situate in , bounded,

&c., containing, &.C., with condition that if said T. 1)., his heirs, execu-

toi-s, or administrators should pa^' to said plaintiff the sum of $1000,

and interest, in one year, agreeably to his promissory note of even date

therewith, the said deed should be void, as by said deed, duly executed,

acknowle.lged, and recorded, read}' in Court to be produced, appears

:

f«.hd alterwards, said T. D. mortgaged the same premises to said T. M.,

to secure to him a certain debt then due and owing to him, and after-

wards released the same premises to the said T. A., who is now in pos-

session of the same ; and though the said defendants have been often

requested to pjv}' said sum of $1000, and interest, since the same be-

came due, yet the same has never been paid, and is still due. Where-

fore the plaintiff pra3S that it may be ordered and decreed by said

Court, that, unless the said sum of $1000 and interest shall be paid by

said defendants, or one of them, within sugh reasonable time as the

Court may appoint, the}', and each of them, may be forever foreclosed

froni all right of redeeming said premises, and for such other relief as

may be just.

T. P.

A. S., Solicitor.

Section V.

Sills respecting the Redemption of Mortgages}

20. Bill hj the heir-at-law of the Mortgagors for the redemption of Freehold

Lands.

To, &c.

Humbly complaining, showeth unto 3'our honors, the plaintiff, J. G.,

of, &c., that J. G.,the elder, late of, t&c, but now deceased,

*1919 and E. his * wife, now also deceased, the late father and mother

of the plaintiff, were in the right of the said E., seised in fee-

simple of, or otherwise well entitled to, two parcels of real estate,

bounded and described as follows : \_here insert boundaries^ &c.] And
the plaintiff further showeth, that the said J. G. the elder, and E., his

wife, in or about the year , made some conveyance and assignment

of the said premises unto W. B., of, &c., the defendant hereinafter

jiamed, by wa}' of mortgage for securing the repayment of a certain

sum of money, with interest, then advanced to the said J. G. by W. B.,

1 For bill to redeem lands sold under a In Ma^sachuseUs, a bill to redeem real

power of sale contained in a mortf,'aKe deed, estate from an outstanding morfgafce must be

alleging tender of money due, and defects in commenced and prosecuted in the countv

the proceedings for a sale, see Burnet v. Den- within which the premises are situate. Genl.

nlston, 4 .lohn. Ch. 35. Decree in the same Sts. c. 14(i, § 23; see Burlingarae v. Hobbs,

case, pp. 43, 44. 12 Gray, 370.
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or by J. B., then of, &c., on the part of, and as the agent of, the

said W. B.

And the plaintiff further showeth unto your honors, that the said

W. B., upon or soon after the making of the said security, entered into

the possession of the said mortgaged premises, or into the receipts of

the rents and profits thereof, and hath ever since continued in such

possession and receipt, and the said W. B., or the said J. B., on his

behalf, also possessed himself of all the title deeds relating to the said

premises. And the plaintiff further showeth that the said J. G. the

elder, departed this life in or about the year , and that the said E.,

having survived her husband, departed this life on or about, &c., intes-

tate, and without having made, after the death of her said husband,

any conveyance or disposition of such right and interest as she retained

at his death in the premises, leaving the plaintiff her eldest son and

heir-at-law, who thereupon became entitled to the equity of redemption

of the said mortgaged premises.

And the plaintiff further showeth unto your honors, that the said

W. B. from time to time made some small pa3'ments to the said J. G.

the elder, in his lifetime, and after his death to the said E., out of the

rents and profits of the said premises. And the said W. B. applied the

greater part of such rents and profits to his own use, and by means

thereof the said W. B. hath been more than repaid the principal and

interest due to him on the security of the said premises. And the

plaintiff hath frequently applied to the said W. B., and requested him

to come to an account for the rents and profits of the said premises so

received by him, and to pay over to the plaintiff what he should appear

to have received beyond the amount of the principal and interest due

to him, and to deliver up the possession of the said mortgaged prem-

ises ; and the plaintiff well hoped that the said defendant would have

complied with such requests as in justice and equit} he ought to have

done, but that the said W. B., acting in concert with divers persons

unknown to the plaintiff, refuses to comply therewith. To the end

TiiEUEFOUE, that, «fec. {_See form No. 32, p. 1902.]

* And that the said defendant may answer the premises, and *1920

that an accoimt may be taken of what, if any thing, is due to

the said defendant for principal and interest on the said mortgage, and

that an account may also l)e taken of the rents and profits of the said

mortgaged premises, whicli have been possessed or received by the said

defendant, or by any otlier person or persons by his order or for his

use, or which without his wilful default or neglect might have been

received, ^ and if it shall appear that the said rents and profits have

been more than sufficient to satisfy the principal and interest of the

said mortgage, then that the residue thereof may be paid over to the

1 If it is intended to claim for waste of the 260, 2G1. And if the question of waste is

mortf,'n[;e(; in possession, it must ho charged not referred to the Master, he cannot con-

in the bill: otherwise ttiere can he no issue pidcr it, even on tlie consent of the parties,

in regard to it. Gordau v. Ilobart, 2 Story, (Jordan v. Ilobart, fujtra.
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plaintiff;, and that the phiintifT may be permitted to redeem the said

promises, the phiintiir being ready and willing, and hcrel\y offering to

pay what, if any thing, shall ajjpear to remain due in respect to the

prineii)al and interest on the said moi'tgage ; and that the said defend-

ant may be decreed to assign and to deliver np possession of the

said mortgaged premises to the plaintiff, or to sueh j)erson as he shall

direct, free from all incumbrances made b}' him or an}' person claiming

muler him, and may deliver over to the plaintiff all deeds and writings

in his custody or power relating to the said mortgaged premises. [^And

for further relief, see form No. 38, p. 1885.] May it please, «fec. \_See

form No. 43, p. 1887.]

21. Bill to redeem h/ purchaser of an Equity of Redemption from, the

Assignee in Insolvency of the Mortgagor— alleging possession by the

defendants— claiming an account of rents and profits, and money

received for losses under Policies of Insurance on the property mort-

gaged, in Circuit Court of the United States.

To the Judges of the Circuit Court of the United States within and for

the District of'Massachusetts, sitting in Equit}'

:

W. H., of S., in the county of P. in the Rhode Island District, a

citizen of the State of Rhode Island, brings this his Bill of Complaint

against the President, Directors, and company of the W. Bank, a Cor-

poration legally created under the laws of the Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts, and located and transacting business in the city and county

of W. in said Commonwealth, all citizens of the State of Massachu-

setts.

And thereupon your orator complains and sa3'S : That one S. H., of

N., in said county of W., and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, on or

about the fourteenth day of October, a. d. 1839, was seised in

*1921 fee-simple * of, or otherwise well entitled to, certain real estate

situated in said N., particularly described in certain deeds of

conveyance of the same to said S. H., — one from J. F. and S. W., dated

December 17, 1821, and one from J. E., dated October 11, 1822,

recorded in the Registry of Deeds for the County of W., book 242,

page 32 ; also a deed from J. E. to said S. II., dated May 3, 1825,

recorded in said Registry of Deeds, book 248, page 457, copies of

which deeds are hereunto annexed, and made a part of this bill

marked .

And your orator further shows, that the said S. H., on or about said

fourteenth day of October, a. d., 1839, made a conversance of said

premises, by way of mortgage, to one H. M. H., of B. in the county

of S., and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, to secure the repa3'ment

of a sum of money, with interest then due from the said S. H. to the

said H. M. H. ; and that subsequently and on or about the seventh day
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of March, a. d. 1847, the said H. M. H. transferred and assigned all

his interest in said mortgage deed, and in the premises therein de-

scribed, and in the debt thereby secured, to the defendants. Copies

of said mortgage deed, and of the assignment thereof, are hereunto

annexed, marked, &c., and made a part of this biU.

And 3'our orator further shows, that after the making of the said

transfer, and on the third daj- of December, a. d. 1849, the said

defendants entered into the possession of the said mortgaged premises,

or into the receipt of the rents and profits thereof, and have ever since

continued in such possession and receipt.

And your orator further shows, that since the said mortgaged prem-

ises have been in the possession of the defendants, the mills and prin-

cipal buildings thereon have been destroyed by fire, and that the same

were insured b}' the said S. H., who occupied said premises under

lease from snid defendants for the benefit of said defendants, as further

securit}' for said mortgage debt, and that large sums have been paid to

said defendants, on said policies, and that they still hold other policies

upon the machinery in said miUs, which was also destroj'ed by fire,

which policies have been assigned to said defendants as further security

for, and in paj-ment of, said mortgage debt, and that the whole amount

of said policies is sufficient to cancel the greater part, if not the whole,

of the residue of said debt, which had not otherwise been paid by

said S. H., and that if a just account were taken of such payments,

and of the sums received or to be received on said policies, which are

now due and paj-able, and of said rents and profits received by said

defendants, the whole of said mortgage debt would be found to be

justly paid and discharged.

And your orator further shows, that on the day of , a. d.

184-, the equity of redemption which the said S. II. retained and

owned in said property', was transferred to one A. W. P. by assign-

ments in the course of proceedings under the Insolvent Law
of said * Commonwealth of Massachusetts, to which the said S. *1922

H. was a party, and that said A. "W. P., as such assignee of said

S. H., b}' his deed dated the twenty-fourth day of June, a. d. 1844,

conveyed said equity of redemption to your orator, a copy of which deed

is hereunto annexed, marked, &c.

And your orator further shows,' that being the owner of said right of

redemption in said property, he has applied to said defendants and

requested them to come to an account for the rents and profits of the

said premises so received by them, and of the mone3's received by them
from said S. H., for the interest and principal of said debt, and from

the said policies of insurance, and to deliver up the possession of said

mortgaged premises to him, upon bi'ing paid what, if an}' thing, should

be found to be justly due to them upon said account, which your orator

is and has been ready and willing to pay, and is read}' to l)ring the

same into Court, if any thing shall be found to be justly due to said
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diii'iulants upon the proi)or taking of said account. And 3^our orator

well hoped that the saitl defendants AVOuUl have coinpUed with such

reipiests. as in justice and equity they ought to have done ; but the

said defendants, acting in concert with divers persons unknown to

your orator, refuse to comply therewith, and insist upon hokling pos-

session of said estate, and foreclosing j'our orator's right of redemption

tlierein, and retaining said policies and the amounts received thereon,

and said rents and profits, without accounting for the same.

To the end, therefore, that the said defendants ina}^, if they can,

show why your orator should not have the relief hereby prayed, and

the said defendants may answer the premises, and that an account

may be taken of Avhat, if au}' thing, is due to the said defendants for

})rincipal and interest on the said mortgage, and that an account may
be taken of the rents and profits of the said mortgaged premises, which

have been possessed or received by the said defendants, or by any

other person or persons, by their order or for their use, or which, with-

out their wilful default or neglect, might have been received ; and also

of all sums that may have been paid by said S. H. or others towards

the principal and interest of said mortgage debt ; and also of the

policies of insurance and other securities which the said defendants

have received, and of the sums which they have or might have real-

ized therefrom, on account of the principal and interest of said debt,

and of the value of such policies and other securities now in their

hands, on account of said debt, which they have not sold or turned

into mone}' ; and that the said defendants be ordered to apply the

same to the payment of said debt ; and that, if it shall appear that

said rents and profits, and the payments and the proceeds of said poli-

cies and other securities have been and are more than sufficient to pay

"the principal and interest of said mortgage debt, that the residue may
be paid over to 3'our orator ; and that your orator may be per-

*1923 mitted * to redeem the said premises, your orator being ready

and willing, and hereby offering to pa}' what, if any thing, shall

appear to remain due, in respect to the principal and interest on the

said mortgage ; and that the said defendants ma}^ be decreed to deliver

up possession of the said mortgaged premises to your orator, or to such

person as he shall direct, free from all incumbrances made by them, or

any person claiming under them, and may deliver to your orator all

deeds and writings in their custody or power relating to the said mort-

gaged premises, and that your orator may have such further and other

relief in the premises as the nature of this case shall require, and to

your honors shall seem meet

;

May it please your honors to grant unto your orators the subpoena of

the United States of America, to be directed to the said President,

Directors, and Companj^ of the W. Bank, thereby commanding them at

a certain day, and under a certain pain therein to be specified, person-

ally to be and appear before 3'our honors in this honorable Court, and
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then and there to answer all and singular the premises, and to stand to,

abide, and perform such order and decree thereon, as to your honors

shaU seem meet.
W. H.

By his Solicitors, T. A. J. and B. F. B.

B. «fe B., Solicitors.

22. Statements in a bill by an assignee of a mortgagor against the mortga-

gee, who took an absolute deed of the premises, but as security for a

debt ; and went into possession and sold the premises to bona fide pur-

chasers without notice.^

Bill by E. W., of, &c., as assignee of N. W., against A. B., of, &c.,

states that, on the day of , N. W. was seised of a ti-act of

land in C, containing about eleven acres and a half; that about one

acre of this land had been sold and conveyed by N. W. to J. F., who,

having mortgaged it back to secure the payment of the consideration

money, N. W. had entered for breach of condition, and to foreclose the

mortgage ; that all but the J. F. acre was incumbered by two mort-

gages, both held by the defendant : the first being a mortgage from

said N. W. to F. W., on which there was then due for principal and

interest the sum of $1487yV.75 tlie defendant being the executor and

trustee under the will of F. W., in that right holding this mortgage ;

and the second being a mortgage from N. W. to the defendant, nom-

inally to secure the sum of $1200 and interest, but really to secure such

sums as might be advanced by the defendant to N. W. ; and

that on this last-mentioned mortgage there was then due, for '*1924

such advances, the sum of four hundred dollars.

The bill further states, that at the same time N. W. also owed the

defendant, personally, eight dollars ^^xi'> and to him as agent for the

heirs of N. W., senior, the sum of one hundred and thirty-six dollars

/(^j ; that N. W. was much embarrassed in his affairs, and at the press-

ing solicitation of the defendant, who was his brother-in-law, and of

W. W., his brother, he consented to rfake a deed of the said land, ex-

cepting the J. F. acre, to the defendant, absolute in form, but intended

to stand as security for what N. W. thus owed ; that the conveyance

was made for that purpose only, and the defendant went into posses-

sion ; that none of the notes held l)y the defendant were surrendered or

cancelled, the same being retained ])ecause the land was held as security

only ; that the defendant was to have the management of the land and

receive the rents and profits, and apply them towards the accruing

interest ; and if there should be any excess, towards the principal, and

that N. W. was to have the right to redeem, at any time when he should

be able to do so.

1 Wyinan v. Babcock, 2 Curtia, 386.
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Tho bill turthor states, that afterwards tlic defendant, without any

notii'e to N. W. of his intention to sell, or to purehasers of the nature

of his title, sold the land by an absolute title, to hand Ji<k purchasers,

without notice ; and it prays for an account of the rents and profits

while held by the defendant, and of the value of the land when sold,

and that after deducting the amount for which the land stood as securit}^

the residue may be paid to the plaintiff, who alleges himself to be the

assignee, by deed, for a valuable consideration, of all N. W.'s equity in

the premises.

23. Bill to have goods redelivered which have been deposited as a security

for money lent.

Humbl}' complaining, showeth unto 3'our honors the plaintiff, A. S.,

of, «&c., against P. S., of, &c., that the plaintiff having occasion for a

sum of mone}' for the purposes of his business, made application to said

P. S., the said defendant, to lend him the same, and thereupon the said

P. S., on or about , advanced and lent to the plaintiff the sum of

$ , and in order to secure the repayment thereof with interest, the

plaintiff deposited with the said defendant a box of tanned boot legs

and tops, which were of the value of $ and upwards, and at the

same time executed and delivered to the said defendant a bill of sale of

the said goods so deposited with him ; but it was not meant and intended

thereby, either b}' the plaintiff or the said defendant, that the said trans-

action should amount to an absolute sale of the said goods to the

*1925 said defendant, but it was expressly agreed between the * plain-

tiff and the said defendant, that the plaintiff should nevertheless

be at libert}' to redeem the same. And the plaintiff farther showeth,

that, being desirous to redeem the said goods, he has frequently ap-

plied to the said P. S., and has offered to repay him the said sum of

$ , with lawful interest thereon, on having the said goods redelivered

to him, with which just and reasonable requests the plaintiff well hoped

that the said P. S. would have complied, as in justice and equity he

ought to have done. But now s« it is [see form No. 34, ante, p. 1882],

&c. To THE END, &c. [sce form No. 37, p. 1884]. And that the said

defendant ma}' answer the premises, and that an account may be taken

of what is due to the said defendant for principal and interest in respect

of the said loan of $ , and that upon payment thereof by the plaintiff

the said defendant may be decreed to deliver over to the plaintiflF the

said goods so deposited with him as aforesaid, [and for further relief,

see form No. 38, p. 1885]. May it please, &e. {^See form No. 43,

p. 1887.]
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24. BiU to redeem hy keir^ of mortgagor, alleging possession, receipt of

rents and profits, commission of waste and actual occupation of part

of the premises, by mortgagee.

Supreme Judicial Court.

In Equity,

Essex, ss.

John Moore ..." Plaintiff.

Henry Dix Defendant.

BiU of Complaint.

To the Honorable the Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.

John Moore, of Newbur}', in said county of Essex, trader, the above-

named plaintiff, brings this his bill of complaint against Henrj' Dix, of

Danvers, in said county of Essex, merchant, and thereupon the plain-

tiff complains and shows as follows :
—

1. That Amos Moore, of said Danvers, deceased, the father of the

plaintiff, being seised in fee-simple of a farm, situate in said Danvers,

bounded and described as follows [here give description and boundaries']

,

called the "Baker Place," did, by a deed of mortgage, dated the first

day of May, one thousand eight hundred and sixty, grant and convey

the said farm, with the appurtenances, unto the said Henry Dix, and

to his heirs and assigns, with the proviso or condition that if the said

Amos, his heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns, should in one

year from the date thereof, pay to the said Henry Dix, his

executors, administrators, or assigns, the sum of five thousand *1926

dollars and interest thereon, agreeably to his promissory note

bearing even date with said mortgage deed, the said deed should be

void, as by the said deed duly executed, acknowledged, and recorded,

and here in Court to be produced, will more full}' appear.

2. That the said sum of five thousand dollars and interest was not

paid at the time appointed for that purpose.

3. That the said Amos Moore departed this life intestate, on the

tenth day of May, 1863, leaving the plaintiff his only child and heir,

who thereupon became entitled to the equity of redemption of the said

mortgaged premises.

4. That the said Henry Dix entered into the possession of the said

farm on the day of , and into the receipt of the rents and

profits thereof, and still retains the same.

f). That said Amos INIoore, in liis lifetime, at various different times,

paid the defendant large sums of money upon and towards the amount

of said promissory note and the interest thereon.

1 By Btatutc in Maofachiisetts, the execu- to redeem as well as the heir or devisee,

tor or "administrator of a deceased owner of Genl. St«. c. 140, §§ a2, 33.

an equity of redemption mav maintain a bill
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6. That tho defendant, since he took possession of said farm, has cut

large quantities of wood and timber on it and sold the same, and re-

ceived large sums of money therefor.^

7. That the defendant has himself personally occupied a part of the

dwelling-house on said farm."^

8. That the pUiintilf has frequentl}^ applied to the defendant and re-

quested him to render a just and true account of the said rents and

profits— of the payments made towards the mortgage debt— of the

sums received for said wood and timber, and the rent with which the

defendant should be charged for his occupation of the said house ; and

has otrered to pa}' him an}' balance there may be justly due on said

promissory note and interest, after making tlie proper deductions and

allowances, and has requested him to deliver up the said farm to the

plaintitf ; but the defendant refuses so to do.'

"Whereupon the plaintiff prays as follows :
—

1

.

That an account may be taken of the rents and profits which have

been received b}' the defendant, or which, without his wilful default, he

might have received since he took possession of the said premises.

2. That an account may be taken of the sums of money paid to the

defendant by said Amos Moore.

*1927 * 3. That an account may be taken of the said wood and tim-

ber so cut on the premises and sold by the defendant.

4. That the value ma}^ be fixed and an account may be taken of the

rent of that part of said house occupied by the defendant.

5. That an account may be taken of what is due and owing upon said

promissory note for principal and interest ; and, in taking said ac-

count, that rests may be made from time to time, when and as the

rents, profits, payments, money received for wood and timber, and

the occupation rent shall appear to have exceeded the interest in

arrear.

6. That the plaintiff may be declared entitled to redeem said mort-

gaged premises upon payment of what, if any thing, shall be found

remaining due to the defendant in respect of the said principal and in-

terest on said promissory note ; and that the defendant ma}^ be ordered

by a decree of this Court, upon said payment being made to the de-

fendant, or into the hands of the clerk of this Court, to surrender and

deliver up possession of said promises to the plaintiff", or in such other

manner as he shall appoint or direct.

1 If it is intended to claim for waste of the 8 The demand for an account, under the

mortgagee in possession, it must be charged Revised Statutes of Maine, 1840, c. 125, § 16,

in the bill; otherwise there can be no issue must be made upon the party having the

in regard to it. Gordan v. Hobart, 2 Story legal record title to the mortgage ; and an
C. C. 260, 261. And if the question of waste account rendered by a mortgagee, upon the

is not referred to the Master, he cannot statute demand, covering compound interest,

consider it, even on the consent of the par- and so exceeding the notes the mortgage was
ties. Gordan v. Hobart, gupra ; ante, 1240, made to secure and legal interest, cannot be
note 5. regarded as such an account as the statute re-

2 See ante, 12-39, note 8 ; Trulock v. Robey, quires. Stone v. Locke, 46 Maine, 445.

15 Sim. 265.
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7. That the plaintiff may have such further or other relief as the na-

ture of the case maj' require.

8. That a writ of subpoena may issue, directed to the said Henry Dix,

commanding him to be and appear before this Court, to be holden in

and for the county of Essex, on a day and under a pain therein speci-

fied, and then and there, full, true, direct, and perfect answer make to

aU and singular the premises, and further to stand to, perform, and

abide such further order, du-ection, and decree therein, as to this Couit

shall seem meet.

Section VI.

Bills for Account.

25. Bill for an account by brokers employed to purchase stocks, and for in-

junction against suit. [^Modern English Form.'\

[Title, Sfc.l

1. The plaintiff, in the month of , in the year , entered into

an arrangement with and the above-named defendants, that

the said defendants should, from time to time, as the brokers of the

plaintiff, purchase on his behalf certain foreign stock or securities, then

commonly called or known by the names, &c., the price or purchase-

money of which the defendants were to advance ; but the plaintiff en-

gaged on each transaction to deposit with the said defendants certain

securities, that is to say, &c.
* \_The bill then proceeds to state that purchases had been made, *1928

moneys paid and advanced on both sides, and securities given by the

plaintiff to the defendants, and that the defendants had sold certain Spanish

debentures and scrip of the plaintiff at a lower price than they ought to have

done, without the plaintiff's consent.
"^

3. The accounts in respect of the before-mentioned transactions and

dealings are still open and unsettled ; nevertheless, the defendants have

commenced and are prosecuting an action at Law against the i)laintiff

for the recovery of the sum of £ , which they allege is the balance

or sum of money coming to them in respect of said transactions.

4. The plaintiff, however, charges, that if the accounts between the

plaintiff and defendants were properly taken, a considerable balance

would be coming from the defendants to the plaintiff.

5. The said accounts cannot be properl}^ taken except in a Court of

Equity.

The plaintiff prays as follows :
—

1. That the defendants may make a full and true discovery and dis-

closure of and concerning all and singular the transactions and matters
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aforesaid, and that an account may be taken by and under the direction

and docroe of this lionorable Court, of all dealings and transactions be-

tween the plaintitl' and the defendants.

2. That in taking such account the defendants may be charged with

the amount of dividends or coupons which were due on the said Span-

ish debentures at the time of the aforesaid alleged sale thereof by the

said defendants, and also with such sums of monc}- as would have been

produced by the sale of such debentures, if the same had been sold at

the price or rate of 6/. per each 100/. of the said stock.

3. That in taking such account the defendants may not be allowed to
^

charge the plaintitl' with any sums of money which shall appear to have

been paid or applied by them in the purchase of stocks or securities

which were never actually transferred or delivered to the said defend-

ants.

4. That the defendants may be charged with all benefit and advan-

tage obtained by them in the said transactions of buying and selling,

for and on account of the plaintiff, beyond the amount of the usual and

regular commission or brokerage.

5. That the balance which shall be found due upon taking such ac-

count may be paid by the defbndants to the plaintiff, the plaintiff being

ready and hereby submitting to pay to them any balance which shall be

found due from him to the said defendants on the aforesaid accounts.^

6. That in the mean time the said defendants may be restrained by

the order and injunction of this honorable Court from further

*1929 proceeding *in the said action at Law commenced by them

against the plaintiff as aforesaid, and from commencing or prose-

cuting any other action or proceedings at Law against the plaintiff in

respect of or concerning the matters aforesaid or any of them.^

1 Although usual, it seems, according to inasmuch as it did not appear that the ac-

Clarke v. Tipping, i Beav. 588, not to be count between the plaintiff and the defendant

necessary for the plaintiff to submit to ac- was mutual, or that the payments forming
count. "[Jervis v. Berridge, L. R. 8 Ch. cue side of the account were other than mat-

Ap. 351, ;i57.] But see Inman v. Wearing, ters of set-off as against the receipts on the

3 be G. & Sm. 731; Knebell v. White, 2 Y. other side, and notwithstanding a statement

6c, C. Exch. 15. in the bill that the defendant had in a par-
1 A general allegation, that the accounts ticular transaction acted as the agent of the

are of an intricate nature, is insufficient to plaintiff in receiving moneys on his account,

entitle the plaintiff to maintain a bill for an See also Foley v. Hill, 1 Ph. 398; 2 H. L. C.

account, but it must be supported by specific 28; Flicker v. Taylor, 3 Drew. 183; Bartlett

statements of facts showing the intricate and v. Parks, 1 Gush. 82. As to a billfor accoimt

complex nature of the accounts. Padwick v. by one tenant in common against another,

Hurst. 23 L. J. 657; 18 Beav. 578, M. R. see Leake r. Cordcaux, 4 W. Rep. 806; M'Ma-
in Phillips V. Phillips, 9 Hare, 471, a de- ban v. Burchell. 2 Ph. 127.

murrer to a bill for an account was allowed,
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26. Substance of a bill by an administrator of a cestui que ti'ust, ybr an

account and payment of moneys received by the tritstee for timber cut

from the land held in trust and sold by him.

Aaron Phillips v. Sarah G. Allen.

The bill sets forth that the plaintiff is administrator of the estate of

G. A. A., deceased, who was the minor child and sole heir of A. A.,

deceased; that R. A., deceased, b}- his wUl, devised to his wife, the

defendant, the rents, profits, income, and improvement of all his real

estate during the time she should remain his widow, with remainder in

fee, of a portion of the land, to his son G. F. A., in trust, for the benefit

of A. A. during his life, and after his death to convey the same in fee

to the lawful issue that he might have born to him after the date of the

will ; and providing further, in said will, that, as G. F. A. was then a

minor, the defendant should execute the trust as long as she lived.

The bill further alleges that S. D. A. was the mother and sole heir of

G. A. A., and that she also had died, leaving the plaintiff her father and

sole heir; ^ that after the death of A. A. and G. A. A., the defendant

duly accepted the trust, gave bond, and entered upon the discharge of

the same ; that S. D. A., in her lifetime, exhibited a bill of complaint

against the defendant to compel the conveyance of the estate, subject

to the defendant's hfe-estate ; and after the death of said S. D. A., the

plaintiff exhibited a bill of revivor against the defendant, setting forth

the facts, on which a decree in his favor was made ; that before enter-

ing upon the trust, or giving bond for the due performance thereof, the

defendant entered upon the land and committed strip and waste thereof,

and cut off and sold wood and timber therefrom, to the injury of the

inheritance.

The prayer was for an account, and for a decree for the pa3'ment of

such sum as should be found due, and for further relief.

Section VII. *1930

Bill for Contribution}

27. A bill to obtain an adjustment of a general average loss, andpayment by

the defendants of their contributory shares.

To the Judges of the Circuit Court of the United States for the District

of Massachusetts.

* The bill i» not multifariniiH by rpft«nn ' Stiir^joas v. Cary, 2 Curtis, 69; Bee
of this averment. PhillipH v. Allen, 5 Allen, Merithew v. Sampson, 4 Allen, 192.

86.
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aforesaid, and that an account may be taken by and under the direction

and decree of this honorable Court, of all dealings and transactions be-

tween the plaintilf and the defendants.

2. Tliat in taking sucli account the defendants may be charged with

the amount of dividends or coupons which were due on the said Span-

ish debentures at the time of the aforesaid alleged sale thereof by the

said defendants, and also with such sums of money as would have been

produced by the sale of such debentures, if the same had been sold at

the price or rate of G/. per each 100/. of the said stock.

3. That in taking such account the defendants may not be allowed to

cliarge the plaintiff with an}' sums of monc}^ which shall appear to have

been paid or applied by them in the purchase of stocks or securities

which were never actually transferred or delivered to the said defend-

ants.

4. That the defendants may be charged with all benefit and advan-

tage obtained b}' them in the said transactions of buying and selling,

for and on account of the plaintiff, be^'ond the amount of the usual and

regular commission or brokerage.

5. That the balance which shall be found due upon taking such ac-

count may be paid by the defbudauts to the plaintiff, the plaintiff being

read}' and hereb}- submitting to pay to them any balance which shall be

found due from him to the said defendants on the aforesaid accounts.-'

6. That in the mean time the said defendants may be restrained by

the order and injunction of this honorable Court from further

*1929 proceeding *in the said action at Law commenced by them

against the plaintiff as aforesaid, and from commencing or prose-

cuting any other action or proceedings at Law against the plaintiff in

respect of or concerning the matters aforesaid or any of them.-'

1 Although usual, it seems, according to inasmuch as it did not appear that the ac-

Clarke v. Tipping, 4 Beav. 588, not to be count between the plaintiff and the defendant
necessary for the plaintiff to submit to ac- was mutual, or that the payments forming
count. " [Jervis v. Berridge, L. R. 8 Ch. one side of the account were other than mat-
Ap. 3.51, -ibl.] But see Inman v. Wearing, ters of set-off as against the receipts on the

3 De G. & Sm. 731; Knebell v. White, 2 Y. other side, and notwithstanding a statement
& C. Exch. 15. in the bill that the defendant had in a par-

1 A general allegation, that the accounts ticular transaction acted as the agent of the

are of an intricate nature, is iiisutKcient to plaintiff in receiving moneys on his account,
entitle the plaintiff to maintain a bill for an See also Foley t'. Hill, 1 Ph. 398; 2 H. L. C.
account, but it must be supported by specific 28; Flicker v. Taylor, 3 Drew. 183; Bartlett

statements of facts showing the intricate and v. Parks, 1 Gush. 82. As to a billfor accovm,t

complex nature of the accounts. Padwick v. by one tenant in common against another,
Hurst. 23 L. J. 6.57; 18 Beav. 578, M. R. see Leake t>. Cordeaux, 4 W. Rep. 806; M'Ma-
in Phillips V. Phillips, 9 Hare, 471, a de- ban r. Burchell. 2 Ph. 127.
murrer to a bill for an account was allowed,
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26. Substance of a hill by an administrator of a cestui que trust, ybr an
account and payment of moneys received by the trustee for timber cut

from the land held in trust and sold by him.

Aaron Phillips v. Sarah G. Allen.

The bill sets forth- that the plaintiff is administrator of the estate of

G. A. A., deceased, who was the minor cMld and sole heir of A. A.,

deceased; that R. A., deceased, by his wiU, devised to his wife, the

defendant, the rents, profits, income, and improvement of all his real

estate during the time she should remain his widow, with remainder in

fee, of a portion of the land, to his son G. F. A., in trust, for the benefit

of A. A. during his life, and after his death to convej^ the same in fee

to the lawful issue that he might have born to him after the date of the

will ; and providing further, in said will, that, as G. F. A. was then a

minor, the defendant should execute the trust as long as she lived.

The biU fui-ther alleges that S. D. A. was the mother and sole heir of

G. A. A., and that she also had died, leaving the plaintiff her father and
sole heir ;

^ that after the death of A. A. and G. A. A. , the defendant

duly accepted the trust, gave bond, and entered upon the discharge of

the same ; that S. D. A, in her lifetime, exhibited a bUl of complaint

against the defendant to compel the conveyance of the estate, subject

to the defendant's life-estate ; and after the death of said S. D. A., the

plaintiff exhibited a bill of revivor against the defendant, setting forth

the facts, on which a decree in his favor was made ; that before enter-

ing upon the trust, or giving bond for the due performance thereof, the

defendant entered upon the land and committed strip and waste thereof,

and cut off and sold wood and timber therefrom, to the injury of the

inheritance.

The pra3'er was for an account, and for a decree for the payment of

such sum as should be found due, and for further relief.

* Section VII. *1930

Bill for Contribution}

27. A hill to obtain an adjustment of a general average loss, andpayment by

the defendants of their contributory shares.

To the Judges of the Circuit Court of the United States for the District

of Massachusetts.

2 The bill is not multifarious by roason i Sturj^rss v. Cary, 2 Curtis, 59; see
of this averment. Phillips v. Allen, 5 Allen, Merithew v. Sampson, 4 Allen, 192.
85.
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•1932 * Section VIII.

Bills by Creditors.^

28. Bill by creditor against devisees in trust and executors oftestator.

{3Iodern English Form.)

In Chancery.

Lord Chancellor.

Vice-Chancellor.

Between J. S. (on behalf of himself and all other

the unsatisfied creditors of W. W., late, &c.,

who shall come in and contribute to the expenses

of this suit) PlaintiiF,

and

J. A., E. B.,^and W. B.,2 Defendants.

Bill of Complaint.

To, &c.

Humbly complaining, showeth unto his Lordship, J. S., of, &c., the

above-named plaintiff, on behalf, &c.

Testator indebted to plaintiff.] 1. That the said W. W., deceased,

was on, &c., indebted to the plaintiff in the sum of two hundred and

eighty pounds, upon the balance of accounts then settled by and be-

tween the plaintiff and the said W. W., deceased.

2. The said W. W., deceased, by his promissory note, dated, &c.,

two months after date, promised to pay the plaintiff the sum of two

hundred and eighty pounds.

3. The said last-mentioned promissory note was given to secure the

amount due to the plaintiff as mentioned in the first paragraph of this

bill.

Debt still owing to plaintiff.] 4. The said sum of £
, &c., re-

mained justl}' due and payable to the plaintiff from the said W. W.,
deceased, at the time of his decease.

Will of testator.] 5. The said W. W., deceased, made his will,

dated, &c. (and which was duty executed and attested), and the said

testator thereby devised all his real estate and personal estate to the

defendants, J. A. and E. B., their heirs, executors, administrators, and

assigns, upon trust to sell and collect and get in the same.

[The trust of the money arising from such sale being declared for the

benefit of the defendant, W. B., if he should die before twenty-

five years without leaving issue.

•1933 * Death of testator.] 6. The testator W. W. died in, &c.,

1 There were executors and devisees in 2 'w. B. was the cestui que trust. See
trust of real estate for sale. Smith v. Andrews, 4 W. K. 353.
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without having altered or revoked his said will, leaving the several

persons named in his said will him surviving.

Proof of will.'\ 7. The said will of the testator was dul}' proved,

&c., b}- the defendants J. A. and E. B., who thereb}' became, and now
are, his sole legal personal representatives.

8. The testator was, at the time of his death, indebted to several

persons other than the plaintiff.

9. The testator was, at the time of his death, possessed or entitled

of or to personal estate of considerable .value.

10. The testator also died seised or entitled of or to divers lands,

messuages, and other real estate, situated in the county of Gloucester,

and elsewhere in England.

Executors have possessed themselves of testator's estate."] 11. The de-

fendants J. A. and E. B., have, since the death of the said testator,

possessed themselves of the whole of the personal estate of the said

testator, and, as the devisees in trust or trustees of said wUl, they

entered into, and are now in the possession or receipt of the rents and
profits of his real estate, and they have received a large simi of money
in respect of the real and personal estates of the testator.

Applications.] 12. The plaintiff has, by himself and his solicitor,

made divers applications to the defendants, J. A. and E. B., and re-

quested them to paj^ what is due tb him for principal and interest in

respect of his said claim, but the}' have refused so to do.

13. The said last-named defendants, however, allege that the personal

estate of the said testator is insufficient to pa}' his debts, whereas the

plaintiff insists, that if such allegation be true, yet that the personal

estate of the testator, together with his real estate, is more than suffi-

cient for payment of all his debts and funeral and testamentary ex-

penses.

14. The said defendants also allege, that the real estate of the testa-

tor is subject to certain mortgages or incumbrances, and that they have

been unable to sell the said real estate or any part thereof.

15. The defendant, W. B., has attained the age of twenty-five years.

16. The defendant, W. B., claims to be interested in the matters in

question in this suit, and insists that he is a necessary party thereto.^

Prayer.

The plaintiff prays as follows :
—

An account of plaintiff's debt.] 1. That an account may be taken of

what is due to the plaintiff in respect of his said debt so due and owing
to him from the said testator, W. W., as aforesaid, and of all

* other debts which were owing by the testator at the time of his *1934

death, and which still remain unpaid.

1 The alleRations in this bill, except those ordinary creditor' » suit, the decree docs not
which rfilate to the debt of the plaintiff, can go furtfier than direct payment of the testa-

be adapted to the case of a legatee. In an tor's debts.
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2. That the trusts of the said testator's will ma3' be carried into

execution bv and under the direction and decree of this honorable Court.

Account of personal estate.^ 3. That an account ma}' be taken of the

personal estate and effects of the testator received by the said defend-

ants, J. A. and E. B., or either of them, or by any other person or per-

sons, by their or either of their order, or for their or either of their use,

and that the said estate may be applied in payment of the testator's

debts and funeral expenses, and that the following further accounts and

inquiries may be taken and made (that is to say)

.

Account of real estate.'] 4. An inquiry of or to what real estate the

testator was seised or entitled at the respective times of the date of his

will and of his death.

5. An inquiry whether any and what incumbrances affect the said

testator's real estate.

6. An account of the rents and profits of the said testator's real

estate received by the defendants J. A. and E. B., or either of them, or

by any person b}' their or either of their order, or for their or either of

their use.

7. That the real estate of the said testator, or a sufficient part thereof

may be sold, and that the rents and produce thereof may be applied in

payment of the testator's debts.

T/iat defendants may be restrained from receiving the assets.]. 8. That

the defendants J. A. and E. B. may, if necessary, be restrained by the

injunction of this honorable Court, from retaining, receiving, or collect-

ing any of the moneys, debts, or other outstanding personal estate of

tiie testator and from receiving the rents and profits of the real estate

of the testator, and that some proper person may be appointed to

receive all the outstanding personal estate and effects of the testator,

and to collect and get in the debts owing to him. ^

*1935 *29. Creditors' hill against a corporation and its stockholders
.^
stating

the grounds on which they are liable under the Statutes of Massa-

chusetts.^

S , ss.

To the Honorable, the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, next to

be holden at Boston, within and for the County of Suffolk, on the

first Tuesday of April next.

Humbly complaining, show the plaintiffs, the Essex Company, a cor-

1 A voluntary covenant for payment of a are to come in and prove their respective

eum of monev is a sufficient debt to support debts, and claim their respective legacies

a creditor's suit. Watson i'. Parker, 6 Beav. before F. I., or Master of said Court, at his

283; see also Lomas v. Wright, 2 My. & K. office, in, «&c., on or before the day

769; Clough v. Lambert, 10 Sim. 174;"Tufnell of next, or, in default thereof, they

r. Constable, 7 Adol. & E. 798. will be excluded the benefit of the said de-

Form of Adrertisement for Creditors.— cree.

Pursuant to a decree of, &c., made in a i See Stat. Mass. 1862, c. 218; Essex

cause, J. B. & others v. L. H. & others. Company v. Lawrence Machine Shop, 10

the creditors and legatees of E. M., of Allen, 352; Erickson v. Nesmith, 46 N. H.

, in the county of , deceased, 371.
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poration duly established under the laws of this Commonwealth, haAang

its place of business at L., in the county of E., on behalf of themselves

and all the other unsatisfied creditors of the defendant cori^oration here-

inafter named, who shall come in and contribute to the expenses of this

suit, that by an act of the legislature of this Commonwealth, a^^proved

the twenty-sixth day of March, in the year eighteen hundred and fifty-

two, J. W. E., and others, with their associates, were authorized to

organize a corporation by the name of the Lawrence Machine Shop, for the

purpose of manufacturing machinery in said L., with a capital stock not
exceeding seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars ; that thereupon on
the da}' of , under and by virtue of said Act,, the said Law-
rence Machine Shop was duly organized, and then became and was a
manufacturing corporation under the laws of this Commonwealth, having
its works established at L. aforesaid.

And the plaintiffs further show, that the capital stock of said corpora-

tion was fixed and limited by said corjDoration at seven hundred and
fifty thousand dollars ; and that on the twenty-seventh da}' of January,

in the year eighteen hundred and fifty-three, and before the whole

amount of the capital stock fixed and Umited by said corporation had
been fully paid in, and before any certificate thereof had been made
and recorded as prescribed by law, the said Lawrence Machine Shop,

by G. McK., its treasurer, duly authorized thereto, made and delivered

to the plaintiffs three several promissory notes in writing, dated the

said twenty-seventh day of January, one for the sum of fifty thousand

dollars, the other two for fifteen thousand dollars each, and thereby,

for value received, promised the plaintiffs to pay to them or their order

the amount of said notes, to wit, eighty thousand dollars, on the fifteenth

day of January, in the year eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, with in-

terest from the fifteenth day of January, of the year eighteen hundred
and fifty-three, copies of which notes, with the indorsements thereon,

are set out in the copy of judgment hereto annexed.

And the plaintiffs further show, that, at the time the said Lawrence
Machine Shop made and delivered said notes to the plaintiffs, and from

the time of its incorporation and organization until the twenty-first day
of February, in the year eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, the said

* Lawrence Machine Shop had not given notice annually as re- *1936

quired by the laws of this Commonwealth, in some newspaper

printed in the county where the works ofsaid corporation were established,

to wit, the comity of E., or in any newspaper printed in any other county,

of the amount of all assessments voted by the corporation and actually

paid in ; nor had it given notice in any newspaper of the amount of all

existing debts due from said corporation.

And the plaintiffs further show, that from the time of the incorjura-

tion and organization of the said Lawrence Machine Shoj) to the; time

said cor])oration made and delivered said notes to the plaintiffs, and for

a long time thereafter, the capital stock fixed and limited by said cor-
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poratioii as aforesaid, had not boon fully paid in ; nor has there, from

the time of its organization to the present time, been any certificate of

the payment of said capital stock made and recorded by said corpora-

tion as by law provided.

Anil tho plaintiils further show that on, to wit, the fourth day of

August, in the year oightoon huiulrod and sixty-two, they commenced
a suit against the said Lawrence Machine Shop upon the aforesaid

notes, returnable to the Court, then next to be holden at N., within

and for the said county of E., on the first Monday of September, in the

year eighteen hundred and sixt^'-two, and duly entered said suit in said

Court, and there prosecuted the same to judgment. And at said term

of the said Court, on, to wit, the twenty-first day of October, in the

year eighteen hundred and sixty-two, b}^ consideration of the Justice of

said Court, judgment was rendered in said suit against said Law-

rence Machine Shop in favor of the plaintiffs for the sum of thirty-seven

thousand seven hundred and forty-seven dollars and sixty-two cents

debt, and fifteen dollars and eightj'-nine cents costs of suit, and execu-

tion was thereupon issued by said Court, on, to wit, the twenty-

fifth day of said October, against said Lawrence Machine Shop in favor

of the plaintiffs for the said sum of thirt3'-seven thousand seven hundred

and forty-seven dollars and sixt3'-two cents debt, and fifteen dollars and

eight3'-nine cents costs of suit ; copies of which judgment, execution,

and officer's return upon said execution are hereto annexed.

And the plaintiffs further show, that on, to wit, the said twenty-fifth

day of October, a. d. 1862, the day of issuing said execution, they

placed for collection said execution in the hands of one A. F. N., a

deput}' sheriff, qualified to collect, serve, and return said execution.

And the said deput}^ shei-iff, on, to wit, the third day of November,

A. D. 1862, made demand upon the said Lawrence Machine Shop for

the payment of the amount due to the plaintiffs ; and for which judg-

ment and execution had been rendered and issued in said suit as afore-

said.

And the plaintiffs show that the Lawrence Machine Shop did neglect,

for the space of thirty da3's after said demand b3' said deput3^ sheriff,

holding said execution, to exhibit to said deput3' sheriff real or

*1937 personal * estate belonging to said corporation, subject to be

taken on execution, sufficient to satisfy said execution or any

part thereof. And the said coiporation has never exhibited to said

deput3^ sheriff an3' estate, real or personal, from which he might satisfy

said execution in whole or in part ; and the said corporation has ever

since neglected and refused to pa3' the same or an3' part thereof ; and

the said deput3' sheriff dul3' returned said execution into the clerk's office

of said Court, at S., in said county of E., in no part satisfied

;

and there is now due to the plaintiffs upon said judgment, rendered upon

said notes, the said sum of thirty-seven thousand seven hundred and

fortj'-seven doUirs and sixty-two cents debt, and fifteen dollars and
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eighty-nine cents costs of suit, making in all thirty-seven thousand

seven hundred and sixt}'-three dollars and fifty-one cents, with interest

from the said twenty-first day of October, a. d. 1862, the day of the

date of said judgment.

And the plaintiifs further show that at the time when said judgment

debt was contra,cted, on, to wit, the twent3'-seventh day of January,

in the year eighteen hundred and fift}'-three, the day of the date of said

notes, and during the time from and after the said twentj'-seventh day
of January', A. d. 1853, and before the capital stock of said corporation,

fixed and limited as aforesaid, was fully paid in, and before any certifi-

cate that said capital stock had been paid in, was made and recorded,

as by law required, and from and after the said twenty-seventh day of

January, a. d. 1853, and before any notice of the assessments, voted

by said corporation and actuall}- paid in, had been given, in any news-

paper printed in said county of E., or printed in any other county ; and
from and after said twenty-seventh day of January, a. d. 1853, and

before any notice of the amount of all existing debts due from said cor-

poration had been given in any such newspaper as by law required, and

at the time when 3'Oiu" orators commenced their suit aforesaid against

the said Lawrence Machine Shop, and in which judgment aforesaid was
rendered, the following named persons became, and were, stockholders

in the said Lawrence Machine Shop, each holding stock therein of the

amount and number of shares set against their respective names :
—

T. A., of L., count}^ of M., holder of shares, par value $

E. B., of B., count}' of S., holder of shares, par value S

&c., &c.

"Wherefore the plaintiffs, in behalf of themselves and the aforesaid

other creditors of the said Lawrence Machine Shop, bring the foregoing

bill against said Lawrence Machine Shop, and the aforesaid stockholders

therein, and pray that the aforesaid stockholders may be ordered and

decreed to pay to the plaintiffs the amount due them as aforesaid, as

fixed and determined by the judgment aforesaid, with interest from the

date of said judgment, and to pay such other creditors of the said cor-

poration as ma}' become parties to this bill such sums as may be found

due to said creditors ; and that the amount of the debt due as

* aforesaid to the plaintiffs from said Lawrence Machine Shop, *1938

and such as may be found due to such other creditors as may
become parties hereto, may be assessed upon said stockholders as Law
and Equity may require.

And that the plaintiffs ma}' have such orders, decrees, and process

as may be necessary to enforce the payment of such sums as may be

assessed upon said stockhohlcrs, and may have such further and other

relief in the premises as the nature and circumstances of the case may
require and as shall seem meet unto this honorable Court

;

May it please your honors to grant unto the plaintiffs a writ of sub-

poena, to be directed to the said Lawrence Machine Shop, and the said
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stockhoUiors in this bill naniod, therob}' coniinanding them, at a certain

da}', and under certain penalties therein expressed, personally to appear

before this honorable Court, and then and there full, true, direct, and

perfect answers make to all and singular the premises : and further, to

stand to, perform, and abide sueh further orders, directions, and de-

crees therein as to this honorable Court shall seem meet.

The Essex Company, by its Treasurer,

C. S. S.

D. S., Jun.

J. J. S.

Solicitors and of Counsel.

30. Bin by a creditor against a foreign debtor., being an insurance company,

and their agent having property in his hands within the State, to com-

pel the application, in payment of the debt, of such property, not being

of a nature to be attached at Law under the Statutes of Massachusetts}

The bill of complaint of D. S., of N., in the county of E., plaintiff,

against the Columbia Insurance Company of C, in the State of S. C,
and H. E., of B., in the county of S., and State of Massachusetts,

defendants.

The plaintiff humbly complaining shows unto your honors, that the

Columbia Insurance Company of C, in the State of S. C, is a foreign

Insurance Company, established bj^the laws of the State of S. C, and

that the said company, at and prior to date of the policies hereinafter

mentioned, transacted, and ever since has transacted in this Common-
wealth the business of an Insurance Compan}'^ under and b}^ virtue of

the laws of this Commonwealth in that behalf made, and that at the

periods and during all the time aforesaid, H. E., of B., in the county of

S., was and still is the general agent of the said company for the State

of Massachusetts, appointed by said company as such, in pursuance of

the statute in that behalf made.

*1939 *The plaintiff further shows, that on the nineteenth day of

September, a. d. 1854, the said Columbia Insurance Company
by their policy of insurance, duly executed and issued to the plaintiff on

said day at B. aforesaid, caused him to be insured against the perils of

the sea $ on the outfits and $ on catchings on board the

schooner A., at and from the coast of L., commencing the risk on the

9th day of August, 1854, at noon, on a fishing cruise, as will more fully

appear b}^ a copy of said polic}^ of insurance hereunto annexed, marked

A., which the plaintiff praj^s may be taken as a part of his bill.

And the plaintiff further shows, that he is informed and believes, and

therefore avers, that within the period named, on the twenty-first day

of August, A. D. 1854, and^ while said vessel was on the fishing cruise

1 Silloway v. Columbia Ins. Ck)., 8 Gray, 199.
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mentioned in said policy, there happened by reason of the perils

insured against in said policy to the plaintiff, a general average loss on

said outfits and catchings, to the amount of $ , and a partial loss

on the same to the amount of S , and that due notice and proof

of said loss were made without delay by the plaintiff to said Insurance

Company, namely, on the ninth day of October, a. d. 1854;— and

thereupon it became and was the duty of the said Insurance Company

to pay the plaintiff the amount of said loss in sixty daj'S from said

notice and proof of loss ; but they have never paid the same nor any

part thereof, except the sum of $ , although sixty days have more

than elapsed. [^The bill goes on to state another policy of insurance and

loss under it, and neglect by said company to pay, and proceeds as follows.']

And the plaintiff further shows, that the said Columbia Insurance

Company has not neglected or refused to pay the claims of the

plaintiff as aforesaid, by reason of any denial of the validity of the

same, for on the contrary, the plaintiff, upon his personal knowledge,

avers that said Insurance Company admits the justness and vaUdity

of said claims.

And so the plaintiff avers, that at and before the filing of this bill of

complaint, and at and before the issuing of the writ hereinafter men-

tioned, he was, and now is, a creditor of the said Columbia Insurance

Company to a very large amount ; namely, the sum of seven thousand

dollars.

And the plaintiff further shows, that heretofore, to wit, on the twen-

tieth day of January, a. d. 18.55, he commenced an action at Law
against the said Columbia Insurance Company to recover the amounts

due him on the policies of insurance aforesaid, at the next Maj- term of

our Supreme Judicial Court for the county of E., and that on the

same day he delivered the writ in said action to a proper oflflcer for

service, with directions to attach the property of said Insurance Com-

pany if any such could be found, and the said ofFicer has returned on

said writ, that after diligent search he could find no property

of the * said Insurance Company which was by law attachable, *1940

as will more fully appear from a copy of said writ with the re-

turn thereon herciunto annexed, and to which the plaintiff craves leave

to refer as part of liis l)ill.

And the plaintiff furtlier shows, that during a long period previous

to the commencement of said action at Law and the filing of this l)ill

of complaint, he has made diligent inquiries to ascertain whether the

said Columbia Insurance Company had or has any property within this

Commonwealth whi(,-h can ha come at to be attached or talvcn on

execution, and he lias never ascertained or discovered that there was

any such property, but is informed and believes that there is not, and

upon his information and belief, he avers, that at and before the com-

men(;('mr'nt of his said suit at Law, and the filing of this bill of com-

plaint, th(;re was no proi)erty of said Columbia Insurance Company
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within this Commonwealth which could be come at to be attached or

taken on execution.

And the plaintiH" luither shows, that he is informed and believes,

and therefore avers, that there is a large amount of valuable property

of the said Oo'lunibia Insurance Company now within this Common-
wealth in the hands and possession of the said II. E., the general

agent of the said company as aforesaid, but which cannot be come at

to be attiiclied or taken on execution in a suit at Law against the said

Insurance Company* ; and that said property consists chiefly, if not

wholly, of promissory notes which the said II. E. now holds, as the

agent of the said Insurance Company', and which have been given in

payment for the premiums on policies heretofore issued by the said

Insurance Compau}* within this Commonwealth, and that a very large

sum of money is due to the said company, and is collectible on said

notes, and that the plaintiff is informed and believes that said sum
exceeds the sum of fifty thousand dollars, but the plaintiff is unable to

state more definitel}^ the amount of said notes, or to give a fuller

description of the same, because he has had no opportunity to see said

notes, and has been unable to procure a list of the same, although he

has requested H. E. to furnish him with one.

And tlie plaintiff further shows, that the said H. E. is liable at any

time to pass said notes out of his own hands and control into the

control and possession of other agents and officers of said Insur-

ance Companj'' not residing within this Commonwealth, and beyond the

reach of the process and jurisdiction of this honorable Court.

And the plaintiff further shows, that in justice and equity, and

especially by virtue of the 20Gth Chapter of the Acts of 1851, entitled

"An act to provide for further remedy for creditors," the plaintiff is

entitled to have the property of the Columbia Insurance Company
aforesaid now in the hands of the said H. E. as aforesaid applied to

the pa}Tnent of the debt now due and payable from the said In-

* 19,41 surance * Company to him as aforesaid, and that he is entitled

to the aid of this honorable Court as a Court of P^quity in that

behalf.

Wherefore the plaintiff pra3's that the said H. E. may be enjoined

from passing the said property of the Columbia Insurance Company
now in his possession, into the possession of said Insurance Company,

or of an}' agent or officer thereof, without the order and direction of

thi'; honorable Court, and that the said H. E. maj' discover under oath

what promissory notes and other property of the said Insurance Com-
pany may now be in his possession or under his control, and that he

may be required to deliver up the same into the custody of this hon-

orable Court, and that the amount of the debts due from the said

Insurance Company to the plaintiff on said policies of insurance may
be fixed and determined, and that so much of the proi)erty of said

Insurance Company' now in the hands of the said II. E. as may be
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necessary for that purpose may be applied for the payment of the debt

due to the plaintiff from said Insurance Company as aforesaid, and to

grant the plaintiif such other and further relief as to justice and equity

may appertain.

To this end may it please your honors to grant unto the plaintiff not

only your writ of injunction to be directed to the said H. E., and said

company restraining him from putting away said promissory notes

and other property, and directing him to place the same in the custody

of such person or persons as your honors may appoint, but also, &c.

\_Prayerfor subpoena against said H. E. and the Columbia Insurance Com-

Pariy.-]

{Jurat.) -D. S.

Section IX.

Bill respecting the Excessive Use of a Right.

31. Bill for an account and injunction, where a trespass had been commit-

ted, by exceeding a limited right to enter and take stone from a quarry,

such trespass being a destruction of the inheritance.

To, &c.

The plaintiff A. B., of, &c. That the plaintiff now is, and for sev-

eral years past has been, seised in fee-simple of and in certain lands and

hereditaments, situate at C, in the county of D. ; and in the said estate,

at a certain place called E., there is, and for a considerable time past

has been, a stone quaiTy, whence stone, for various purposes, of con-

siderable value, has from time to time been obtained ; and that L. M.,

of, &c. (the defendant hereinafter named) , is also seised in fee-

simple, of * and in certain messuages, lands, and hereditaments, *1942

and among others, of and in a certain farm called N. Farm, now

in his own occupation, adjoining and contiguous to the plaintiff's said

estate at C. aforesaid, and also to the said stone quarry ; and the said

L. M., as owner or occupier of the said farm, called N. Farm, was and

is entitled to enter into the said quarry at E. aforesaid, and take thence

stone for building and other purposes, for that part of his estate called

N. Farm aforesaid, but for no other part of his said estate ; but the said

L. M., notwithstanding his right was so limited as aforesaid, has taken

a consiflerable quantity of stone from the said quarry, for the purpose

of using it on other parts of the said estate. And the plaintiff further

showeth unto your honors, that the plaintiff has frequently of late, by

himself and otherwise, applied to the said L. M., and nHjuested him to

account for so much stone as has been so taken and used or intended to

be used, on any i)art of his said estate, other than N. Farm aforesaid,

and to make to the plaintiff a reasonable satisfaction for the same, and
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to desist in fntuio iVom taking any stone from tlie siiid quarr}^ except

for N. Farm aforesaid, without the plaintiff's permission, which your

orator hoped the said L. M. would liave done. But now so it is, may
it please your honors, the said L. M., &c., refuses to coni[)l3' with such

requests, and threatens and intends to get, take, and carry away great

quantities of stone from the said quarr}', to be us(>d upon other parts of

liis said estate as well as N. Farm aforesaid ; and he pretends that he

is entitled so to do, and that his said privilege extends to the whole of

his said estate. Whereas the plaintiff charges, that such privilege is

expivssly limited and confined to N. Farm aforesaid, and that in case

the said L. M. shall persist in his said intention, he will occasion irrepa-

rable damage and injury to the plaintiff and to his said estate. And if

the said L. M. shall pretend that the said privilege extends to any other

part of his said estate than N. Farm aforesaid, then that he may dis-

cover and set forth in what manner in particular he makes out the

same. And that the said L. M. may make a full and true disclosure

and discovery of and concerning the several matters aforesaid ; and

that he may also discover and set forth what quantity of stone has

been taken from the said quarry, and used and applied by or for him
otherwise than in and upon N. Farm aforesaid, and when the same

and every 2:)art thereof was taken, and how used, applied, or disposed

of, together with the value thereof, and of every part thereof. And that

an account may be taken, by and under the decree and direction of this

honorable Court, of all the stone taken from the said quarry by the said

L. M., and used, or intended to be used, or disposed of by him other-

wise than in and upon N. Farm aforesaid, and that the value thereof

ma}' be ascertained, and the said L. M. decreed to pay the same to the

plaintiff. And that in the mean time the said L. M. and his agents

and workmen, may be restrained, by the order and injunction

*1943 *of this honorable Court, from getting, taking, and carrying

away any stone from the said quarry, except for building and

other purposes in and upon N. Farm aforesaid. [ General relief.'] May
it please, &cc.
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Section X.

BiRs relating to Partnership Matters.

32. Bill hy one partner against another in the business of carpenters and
builders, for an account of partnership transactions, the defendant

having entered into various speculations ivithout the consent of the

plaintiff, and charged the loss of such speculations to the frm. The

defendant having also hindered the plaintifffrom attending at the place

of business, the plaintiff took other premises and carried on business in

the partnership name. The bill also prays for an injunction to restrain

the defendant from receiving the partnership moneys, andfor a Receiver,

and also for directions as to the future management of the business.

Humbly complaining slioweth unto your honors the plaintiff H. B.,

of, &c., carjaenter and builder, that in or about the mouth of, &c., the

plaintiff agreed with W. P. , of, &c. , carpenter and builder, the defend-

ant hereinafter named, to become a partner with him in his said trade

and business, and thereupon a certain indenture of two parts bearing

date on the da}- of, &c., was made and executed hy and between
the plaintiff and the said W. P., which among other things therein con-

tained was as follows, viz. [^stating the deed']. And the plaintiff further

showeth that the said partnership trade and business was accordingly

entered upon and carried on b}- the said W. P. and the plaintiff pursu-

ant to the provisions of the said indenture, and the same hath ever since

continued and now continues ; and tlie plaintiff hath from time to time

in all tilings duly conformed to the stipulations and agreements in the

said indenture contained. And the plaintiff further showeth that the

said "W. P. has since the commencement of the said partnership been

in the habit of receiving all large sums of mone^', and of drawing all

checks and Ijills of exchange on the partnership account ; but the said

W. P. has not duly and regularly' entered all such transactions on the

partnership books of account, but has entered therein only a small part

of such transactions, and has kept the plaintiff in ignorance thereto

;

and the said W. P. has drawn many bills and given man}- acceptances

and notes in the name of tlie partnership firm, not in respect of the

partnership concerns, but for his own private purposes. And the plain-

tiff further showeth that, notwitlistanding the provision in the

said partnership articles that the partnership * accounts should *1944

be duly stated and made up on the of in each .year,

yet the said W. P. has not 3'et stated and made up the partnership

accounts U) the day of although he has been repeatedly ap-

plied t<^ for that purpose. And the plaiiitiir further showeth that after

the formation of the said partnership, the said W. P., without consult-
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insT or oomnumit'atini!; with llic i)l:iiii(i(r, took in liis own namo certaia

gronnd and pivniisos in , and also in , and the said W. P.

Iniilt thoroon, and tlie carpenters' Avork to sneh respective buiUUngs was

done by the partnership workmen and from the partnership stock, but

all other workmen were employed thereon by the said W. P. without

any connnunii'ation with the plaintiff. And the plaintiff further showeth

that such several speculations having proved uni)rolitable, and a consid-

erable loss having" been incurred thereby, the saitl W. P. has lately pre-

tended that all such speculations were entered into by him on partnership

account, and that the i)laintitT is to bear his proportion of the loss.

And the plaintiff further showeth that in or about, &c.,the said W. P.

took a lease of premises in in his own name, and the said W. P.

proceeded to build a house thereon, and represented to the plaintiff that

he was building it for Mr. R., and the carpenters' work was by the

desire of the. said W. P. at first entered in the partnership books to

Mr. R.'s account : but the said W. P. afterwards informed the plaintiff

that he was to build the house on his own account, and the carpenters'

work was from thence considered as the private debt of the said W. P.

And the plaintiff further showeth that the expense of building the said

house, including the carpenters' work, amount to $ , and that the

said W. P. afterwards sold the said house for $ only, and then

insisted that it was a speculation on the partnership account, and that

the plaintiff should bear his proportion of the loss. And the plaintiff

further showeth that the said W. P., in the beginning of the year
,

applied to the father of the plaintiff for a loan of money, alleging the

trade required more, and that the plaintiff had not a sufficient capital in

the trade. And the plaintiff further showeth that the plaintiff's father

upon that occasion referred to the plaintiff, and being informed of the

reasons which the plaintiff had to complain of the conduct of the said

W. P., refused to advance any further sum of money, and thereupon

differences and disputes arising between the said W. P. and the plaintiff,

the said W. P. proposed terms for the dissolution of the partnership to

which the plaintiff acceded, but the said W. P. afterwards changed his

terms, and the plaintiff not being able to come to any agreement in

that behalf with the said W. P., gave notice to the said W. P. that all

treat}' for a dissolution was at an end. And the plaintiff further showeth

that the plaintiff aftei-wards continued to give his attention to the part-

nership business as usual, although he was upon man}' occasions abused

and insulted by the saidW. P. And the plaintiff further showeth

*1945 * that on the day of the j^laintiff was at the partner-

ship counting-house when a message came from Mr. re-

questing Messrs. P. and B. to send a man to his house to do some

carpentering jobs, and the plaintiff thereupon directed one of their men
to go accordingly ; but the said W. P. overhearing what passed desired

their foreman P. not to let the man go, and the plaintiff then inquiring

of the said W. P. what he meant by such conduct, the said W. P. au-
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swered that he did not choose the man should go, and that the plaintiff

had better go about his business and not come there, and that none of

the men should do an}- thing he ordered them to do, and the said W. P.

added some terms of opprobrium and abuse of the plaintiff; and the

said NV. P. then ordered C, their clerk, to keep the books himself, and

to lock up the safe in order that the plaintiff might not have access to

them ; and the plaintiff having a pass key to the lock of the safe door,

and to other locks on the partnership premises, the said W. P. caused

the locks to be changed. And the plaintiff further showeth that being

compelled by such conduct on the part of the said W. P. to absent him-

self from the partnership business, the plaintiff forthwith took other

premises in in the name of the partnership firm for the purpose of

carrying on business there on the joint account of the said W. P. and

himself pursuant to the aforesaid articles of partnership ; but the plain-

tiff at the same time considering it to be desirable that a dissolution of

the partnership should be effected, if it could be done upon fail* and

reasonable terms, the solicitors of the plaintiff, at his request, on or

about, &c., wrote and sent a letter to the said W. P. in the words and

figures or to the pui-port and effect following ; that is to say,— " Sir,

in consequence," &c.

And the plaintiff further showeth, that the said W. P. hath taken no

notice of the said letter, nor hath since in any manner communicated

with t^e plaintiff, and the plaintiff hath from thence continued to carry

on business in the partnership name and on the partnership account in

the said new premises in , but hath at all times been and is now

willing and desirous to attend to the partnership business if requested

or permitted so to do b}- the said W. P.

And the plaintiff humbly insists that the said W. P. ought to come

to an account of the partnership dealings and transactions from the

commencement thereof, and that the said W. P. ought to be restrained

by the injunction of this honorable Court from receiving and collecting

the partnership debts and moneys due or to accrue due ; and that some

proper person ought to be appointed by this honorable Court to receive

and collect the same ; and that proper directions ought to be given by

this honorable Court for the conduct and management of the said

partnership business in future for the joint and equal benefits of

the said W. P. and the plaintiff. To the end. [See form No. 37,

p. 1884.]
* And that the said dcffendant may answer the premises and *1946

that an account may be taken of all and every the said copart-

nership dealings and transactions from the time of the commencement

thereof; and also an account of the moneys received and paid by the

plaintiff and the said defendant resi)ectively in regard thereto, the

plaintilf being ready and willing, and lK'rel)y offering to accotnit for

the partnership deaUngs and transactions which have been carried on

by the plaintili in the premises in aforesaid ; and that said defend-
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ant m;iy bo lUvrood to pay to the plaintill' wliat upon tlio takinc; of the

said accounts shall appear to be due to him. And that in the mean

time the said defendant W. P. may be restrained by the order and

injunction of this honorable Court from collecting or receiving any

partnership debts or other moneys, and tliat some proper person may

be aiipointed to collect and receive the same ; and that proper direc-

tions may be given for the conduct and management of tlu' said i)art-

nership business in future, for the joint and equal benefit of the plaintiff

and the said W. P. lAnd for further relief see form No, 38, ;;. 1885.]

83. Bill for a dissohition of a partnership between auctioneers, and for an

injunction to restrain one of the defendants from collecting debts.

To, «&:c.

Humbly complaining showeth unto your honors, the plaintiff, P. C,

of, &c., that in or about the month of , the plaintiff entered into

an agreement with C. B., of, &c., and C. F., of, &c., the defendants

hereinafter named, to form a partnership with them in the business of

auctioneers and appraisers, which agi-cement was reduced into writing,

and signed by the plaintiff and the said defendants, and was of the fol-

lowing purport and effect, viz. {stating the same), as in and by the said

agreement, reference being thereto had, will appear. And the plaintiff

further showeth that the said copartnership business was entered upon,

and hath ever since continued to be carried on by the plaintiff and the

said defendants in pursuance of and under the aforesaid agreement, no

articles or other instrument having ever been prepared and executed

between them. And the plaintiff further showeth that having much

reason to be dissatisfied with the conduct of the said C. B., and be-

ing desirous, therefore, to dissolve the said partnership, the plaintiff,

on or about , caused a notice in writing, signed by the plaintiff,

to be delivered to the said C. B. and C. F., as follows, viz.: "In

conformity," &c., &c., as in and by such written notice, now in the

custody or power of the said defendants, or one of them, when pro-

duced, will appear. And the plaintiff further showeth that the said

C. B. has from time to time, since the commencement of the said part-

nership, applied to his own use from the receipts and profits of the

1947 said business, very large sums of money, greatly exceeding * the

proportion thereof to which he was entitled, and in order to con-

ceal the same, the said C. B., who has always had the management of

the said copartnership books, has never once balanced the said books.

And the plaintiff further showeth that, having in the beginning of the

year discovered that the said C. B. was greatly indebted to the

said copartnership, by reason of his application of the partnership

moneys to his own use, the plaintiff, in order to form some check upon

the conduct of the said C. B., requested that he would pay all cojjart-

nership moneys which he received in to his bankers, and would draw

for such sums as he had occasion for ; but the said C. B. has wholly
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disregarded such request, and has continued to apply the partnership

moneys received by him, to his own use, without pacing the same in to

the bankers, and has also taken to his own use money's received by

the clerks, and has by such means greatlj' increased his debt to the

partnership, without affording to the plaintiff and the said C. F. any

adequate means of ascertaining the true state of his accounts. And
the plaintiff further showeth that he has, by himself and his agents,

from time to time applied to the said C. B., and has requested him to

come to a full and fair account in respect of the said copartnership

transactions, with which just and reasonable requests the plaintiff well

hoped that the said defendant would have complied, as in justice and

equity he ought to have done. But NCfw so it is, &c., the said defend-

ant C. B. absolutely refuses so to do, and he at times pretends that he

has not received and applied to his own use more than his due propor-

tion of the partnership profits ; whereas the plaintiff charges the con-

trary thereof to be truth, and so it would appear if the said C. B. would

set forth a full and true account of all and every his receipts and pay-

ments in respect of the said partnership transactions, and of the gains

and profits which have been made in each year since the commencement

of the said partnership. And the plaintiff charges that the said C. B.

has in fact received the sum of $ and upwards beyond his own

proportion of the partnership profits, and that he is nevertheless pro-

ceeding to collect in the partnership debts and moneys, whereby the

balance due from him will be increased to the great loss and injury of

the plaintiff and the said C. F. And the plaintiff charges that the said

C. B. ought therefore to be restrained by the order and injunction of

this honorable Court from collecting and receiving any of the said

partnership debts and moneys. And the plaintiff charges that the said

C. F. refuses to join the plaintiff in this suit. All which actings, &c.

And that the said defendants may answer the premises ; and that the

said copartnership may be declared void, and that an account may be

taken of all and every the said partnership's dealings and transactions

from the time of the commencement thereof, and also an account of the

moneys received and paid by the plaintiff and tlie said defend-

ants * respectively in regard thereto ; and that the said defend- *1948

ants may be decreed to pay to the plaintiff what, if any thing,

shall, upon the taking of the said accounts, appear to be due to him,

the plaintiff l)eing ready and willing, and hereby offering to pay to the

defendants or either of them what, if any thing, shall, upon the tak-

ing of the said account;}, appear to be due to them or eitlier of them

from the plaintiff; and^that in the mean time the said defendant C. B.

may be restrained by the order and injunction of this honorable Court,

from c-ollcc-ting or receiving the partnership deljts or other moneys.

\^Andfor further relief, Sfc.'] May it please, t&c.

Pray snhpcena ayainst C F.^ and

Subpoena and injunction against C. B.
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34. Pnn/cr i/i a hill srrkiiKf tin account of partnership dealings^ Receiver

and injunction. [^Modern Enijlis/i Forni.'\

1

.

That nn aooount luav be taken by uiul niuler Ihi' deeree and dircctioa

of this hononible Court, of all the said partnership deahngs and transac-

tions between tlie plaintilf anil the defendant, and that what shall appear

thereon to be due from the defendant may be decreed to be paid by him.

2. That a proper person may be appointed to receive, collect, and

get in all the outstanding debts and moneys due to or on actiount of

the said partnership business or concern, and also to tal^e possession of

all the erteets anil property of or belonging to the said partnership.

3. That the defendant may be ordered to deliver up to such person

all the effects and property of or belonging to the said partnership in

his possession or power, and also all books of account, accounts, re-

ceipts, vouchers, and papers of or belonging to the said partnership

;

and that tlie defendant may be restrained, by the order and injunction of

this honorable Court, from demanding, receiving, or obtaining possession

of an}' debts, moneys, or propert}' due or belonging to the said partner-

ship ; and also from in any manner intermeddUng with the books, papers,

bills, or accounts of the said partnership ; and that the said effects and

property of or belonging to the said partnership may be sold and con-

verted into money by and under the direction of this honorable Court.

4. That out of the share of the defendant in the produce thereof,

what shall be found due to the plaintiff in respect of the moneys of the

partnership so Improperly applied b}' the defendant as aforesaid, may
be made good to the plaintiff.

5. That all such further directions as may be necessary may be given.^

*1949 *35. Prayer of a bill filed after a dissolution of partnership be-

tween ironmongers., the defendants having agreed to exonerate the ^'

plaintiffs from the payment of the debts.,— the plaintiffs pray that an Fl

account may be taken of the debts due from the firm, and remaining ^.

'

unpaid., that the defendants may be declared answerable for the amount i

thereof., and that the plaintiffs may be declared to have a lien for the

same on the partnership stock and premises, and if necessary for a salei^Ai

thereof, in satisfaction for such debts ; also, for an injunction to re-

strain the defendants from selling the partnership stock, ^c, and that

a covenant entered into by the plaintiffs., restraining them from carry-

ing on the trade within forty miles may be reformed, according to thA

agreement of the parties.

And that an account may be taken of all and every the debts and

demands which were due from the plaintiffs and the said P. J. B. in

1 See form of order for the sale of partner- Kidf,^way v. Clare, 19 Beav. 111. And as to

ship property, and for a Receiver, in Wils^on ai)i)()inting a Receiver at the instance of the

V. Greenwood, 1 Swanst. 483. As to the solvent partner against the assignees of bank-

joint and separate assets, in case of a bank- nipt partner, Freeland v. Stanstield, 2 Sm. &
ruptcy or death of one of two partners, see G. 479; 1 Jan. N. S. 8.

Butchart ». Dresser, 4 De G., M. & G. 542

;
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their partnership firm of , or in respect thereof at the time of exe-

cuting the said indenture of the day of , and which have not

been paid and satisfied by the said P. J. B. or the said other defend-

ants, and that the said several defendants may be declared answerable

for the amount of what shall be found due on such account. And that

it may also be declared that the plaintifls have a lien to the amount of

what shall be found due on such account upon the partnership stock,

piemises, debts, and effects, which were assigned by the plaintiffs to

the said P. J. B. in consideration of his engagement to exonerate the

plaintiffs from the pa3-ment of such debts ; and that, if necessary, the

said partnership stock, premises, and effects vaay be sold and applied in

satisfaction of such debts under the decree of this honorable Court, and
that all proper directions maj- be given in that behalf. And that the

defendants may in the mean time be restrained, by the injunction of

this honorable Court, from selUng, assigning, or disposing of the said

partnership stock, premises, and effects, and that the said covenant in

the said indenture of the da}' of , whereb}^ the plaintiffs are

restrained from engaging in or canying on any part or branch of making
or manufacturing iron under an}* modification whatsoever, or any arti-

cles or utensils made of ii'on, within forty statute miles of , may be

reformed according to the intent and agreement of the partners respect-

ing the same as aforesaid. [^A7id for further relief]

*36. Bill by surviving partner^ against the administrator, vndoWy *1950

and heirs of the deceased partner^ claiming certain real estate

which had been purchased with funds of the partnership, as partner-

ship property}

To the Judges of the Circuit Court of the United States for the District

of Massachusetts.

M. K., of M., in the State of New Hampshire, and a citizen of said

New Hampshire, stone-cutter, brings this his bill against T. G., of 0.,

in the county of M. and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, merchant,

the administrator of the goods and estate of 0. H., late of said C,
stone-cutter, and a citizen of Massachusetts, deceased; N. H., of said

C, widow; II. O. H., and S. S. II., both minors, under the age of

twenty-one years, residing with their mother, said N. II., at said C.

;

J. F., of M., in said county of M., gentleman ; F. P., of B., in the

county of S., and Commonwealth aforesaid, clerk; and E. H. D., of

said C, merchant: all citizens of the said Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts.

And thereupon your orator complains and says, that on or about the

twenty-second day of January, a. d. 1834, one O. H., th^n of said C,
but now deceased, and 3'our orator, entered into copartnership together,

under the lirm of II. & K., as stone-cutters, for tlie purpose of carrying

1 Kellcy i>. Greenleaf, 3 Story, 93; sec Dyer v. Clark, 5 Met. 502.
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on business ns doalors and workers in hanmuTed and other stone, for

bnildinifs and other purposes, on joint aeeount, and upon an ecjual divi-

sion of profits, and they then contributed the sum of live hun(h-ed dol-

hii-s each, to form a capital stock to start with, and they continued to

carry <in business together, as such p;oneral partners, at said C, from

said date up to the twenty-second day of December, a. d. 1841, when

said partnership was dissolved by the death of said O. II., as herein-

after stated ;
— that in the course of their partnership transactions and

dealings, previoush' to the first day of January, a. d, 1839, your orator

and said O. II., as such partners, became possessed of and owned

divers copartnership propert}- and assets, consisting of stone, tools,

notes, accounts, five-eighth parts of a certain sloop or vessel, called the

Almira, ofC a certain parcel of land situate on the easterly side of C.

Square, in said C, bounded, &c. [description and boundaries], and a

certain parcel of land situate in C. Sti-eet, in the city of B., bounded,

&c. [description and boundaries], and your orator further shows, that

both said parcels of land were purchased by your orator and said O. H.,

with their copartnership funds, and on account and for the use of the

copartnership, and the same were originally and always intended b}''

your orator and said O. H. to be held, enjoyed, and managed as part

of their copartnership stock ; and in the year 1837, your orator and said

O. H., having then a large quantity of building granite stone on hand

belonging to the firm, concluded, upon consultation together, as

*1951 the most * advantageous way of using said stone, for the benefit

of the concern, to erect a granite stone building, for a store and

cflSces, upon said land in C. Square, on the copartnership account, and

and out of the copartnership funds, and for the benefit of the concern

;

the}' accordingly, and in pursuance of said determination, did there-

upon build said building on said land, out of and with their copartner-

ship funds and property, intending the same to constitute a part of

their joint copartnership stock and property, and have ever since held

and enjoj-ed, and considered the same as part of their joint copartner-

ship stock and property.

And your oratfjr further shows, that on the first day of January, a. d.

1839, your orator and said O. II., upon taking an account of their co-

partnership stock and property-, as it then was, being the original stock

and all accumulations thereon, estimated and set down the same as fol-

lows, to wit : The said land and stone building on the easterly side of

C. Square, at six thousand dollars ; the said land in C. Street, at two

thousand dollars ; the said sloop Almira (or their interest therein), at

one thousand dollars ; stock and tools at their stone-yard, at twelve

hundred dollars ; cash on hand, including notes and accounts due them,

at sixteen hundred dollars ; two certain notes of one C. E,, at two hun-

dred and seventy-two dollars,— in all, the sum of twelve thousand and

seventy-two dollars ; and the same real and personal estate was then

declared, in writing, by said O. H, and your orator, to be the copart-
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nership stock and property of the concern of which said O. H. and jour
orator were equal owners, share and share alike.

And 3'our orator further shows, that the said O. H. had, from the

first, and continued until at or about the time of his death, to liave the

sole charge and management of all the financial affairs of the concern,

receiving all the money, and making all the payments, keeping the

books and accounts, and having charge of the papers of the firm, and
the general care of all its property and concerns, except as to the stone

and tools in the stone-yard, and the care and management of the work
there, and the execution of the jobs and contracts there, which had been
undertaken b}- the firm, to which department your orator gave his entire

attention, from the commencement of the partnership until its dissolu-

tion ; and on said first day of January, 1839, upon the occasion of the
taking said account of their partnership property and affairs, and after

declaring what their partnership stock consisted of, as above stated,

and upon settUng, each with the other, as to the moneys drawn out by
each respectively, for their own use, up to said date, said O. H. under-
took and agreed, in writing, under his hand and seal, with your orator,

that he, said O. H., would, from his own means, and without impairing
3-our orator's i»terest in said copartnership property above specified,

pay and discharge all debts and demands, of every nature, then due
and owing from said partnership, when the same became paya-
ble, and * would save 3-our orator harmless from all such debts *1952
and demands, excepting that any contracts for work and mate-
rials, or any other thing connected with the business of the firm, made
in the year 1838, and to be performed after said first day of January,
1839, should be paid or chscharged by the copartnership.

And 3'our orator further shows, that from and after said first da3- of
January, 1839, 3-our orator and said 0. H. continued their joint busi-

ness as before, with their said capital stock, composed of and consisting

in said real and personal estate above specified, and on or about the

second day of February, 1840, being in want of the sum of $1500, for

their copartnership uses and purposes, they borrowed the same sum
upon their copartnership account, from said J. F., upon a mortgage of
their said land and building in C. Square, made to said J. F., as guar-

dian of one N. F., a minor, to secure the joint and several note of 3-our

orator and said O. H., of that date, payal^le in three years, with inter-

est somi-aiuniallv, and all the money so l)orrowed was received by said

0. II., on account of the firm, in the same manner as all other funds

arising from their copartnership business ; and the whole semi-annual
interest, which became payable during said O. H.'s life, on said mort-
gage ncjte, has been paid by him out of the copartnership funds, and
charged in the company's books, as a debt of the concern. vVnd your
orat<>r has be(!n infonned and iK'lievcs, and th«!refore states the fact to

be, that said J. F. has transferred and assigned said note and mortgage
to said F. P., who now holds the same ; but when said assignment was
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niado, or for what considoration, or wlu'lhcr (ho same was absolute or

coiulitional, your orator is not infonnod, and cannot now state.

And your orator further shows, that said O. 11., as the managing

partner of said fn-m of II. & K., between the said flrst day of January,

IKVJ, and the twenty-second day of December, 1H41 , received and had on

tlie said linn's account, and to tlieir use, divers coi)artnership moneys,

to the amount of 848,400, and upwards, as near as your orator has

been able to ascertain the same, and during the same time paid out, in

payment of the copartnership debts and liabilities and for copartnershi[(

purposes, the sum of $37,361.09, and no more, as near as your orator

has been able to ascertain the same ; but whether any part of said last-

named sum, and if any, how much, was paid out by said O. II. to dis-

charge debts due before Januar3^ 1, 1839, which said O. II. w^as bound

to discharge out of his own means, your orator is not now informed,

and cannot now state with certainty, except as to two small debts,

amounting together to $65, which your orator has been obliged to pay

since his decease. That during the same time, your orator received

and drew out of the concern, for his own use, the sum of $1422.98, and

no more, the same being handed to him, at sundry times, by said O. H.,

and charged to j'our orator in the books, except the suift of $266, which

does not appear to be charged ; and that the residue of said

*19o3 copartnersliip * moneys, upwards of $9600, so received by said

O. H., remains due from and unaccounted for by him to the

concern.

And your orator further shows, that the said O. H. died at said C, on

the twenty-second da}^ of December, 1841, intestate, leaving a widow,

said N. H., and only two children and no issue of any deceased child

surviving him, viz., said H. O. II. and said S. S. H., both minors, of

tender years ; that said T. G. was afterwards duly appointed the admin-

istrator of said O. H., deceased, and duly accepted, and took upon him-

self that trust.

And 3-our orator further shows, that upon the death of said O. H.,

and the dissolution of the partnership between him and your orator

consequent thereon, the joint debts, due from said firm to others,

amounted to upwards of the sum of $7400, as near as 3'our orator has

yet been able to ascertain, exclusive of the claim of your orator upon

the firm ;
— that the copartnership assets at the same time consisted of

certain stone and tools, then in the stone-yard or wharf occupied by

them atC, estimated and valued at $1300; five-eighth parts of the

sloop Almira, estimated at $937tV(J ; divers accounts and notes ;
and

said real estate in C. Square and in C. Street ; and said balance of co-

partnership moneys in the hands of said O. H., as above stated ;
— that

the above estimates and valuations were made upon and affixed to said

stone and tools, and said five-eighth parts of said sloop Almira, respec-

tively, by said T. G., as administrator of said O. H., soon after his

appointment, and your orator ;— and the same were to be and have
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been disposed of and converted into cash by your orator at the above

rates, with the concurrence of said T. G. ;— that your orator, as sur-

vi\'ing partner, proceeded without delay, and with all fidelity, to realize

the cash from said stone and tools, and said interest in said sloop, and
to collect said notes and accounts, so far as he could, and has realized

from said sources the sum of 654:80y^g*j, and no more;— and at the

same time your orator has paid, and discharged, and liquidated, since

the death of said O. H., copartnership debts of said late firm to the

amount of So729y\j%, among which were some debts, amounting to-

gether to $65, that should have been paid b}" said O. H. exclusively,

according to his said undertaking of January 1, 1839.

And your orator further shows, that there are still divers debts due

from, and demands against, said late copartnership, which he has not

been able to discharge, out of said partnership property or otherwise
;

and there is also a large balance justly djiie and payable to him, out of

said partnership property, on a just settlement of the copartnership

concerns, for which said copartnership property is and should be holden

to him, before the administrator, or heirs, or widow of said O. H.. in

justice and equity ought to have any portion thereof; but inasmuch as

the title to one undivided half of said copartnership assets in real estate

is now, by the strict rules of the Common Law and the form of the con-

ve3-ances of the said two parcels of land to j^our orator and said

O. H., * in the said two children of said H., who are his heii's-at- *1954

law, and the same is also at Law, subject to his said widow's

right of dower therein, your orator cannot, without the aid of a Court of

Equity, to wind up the partnership concerns and distribute the assets,

as to justice and equit}' shall appertain, make said partnership property-,

now existing in the shape of real estate, available for the paj-ment of

the said partnership debts now outstanding, nor the payment. of j'our

orator's own just claims thereon. Neither has j'our orator received any
thing from the private estate of said O. H. since his decease ; nor can

he collect an}' thing therefrom, as the same is supposed, by his said

administrator (as 3'our orator is informed and believes) to be insol-

vent.

And 3'our orator further shows, that said O. II., in or about the

month of April, 1839, without any concert with 3-our orator, and with-

out his previous knowledge, and (as j'our orator supposed when he

learnt the fact) on his, said II. 's own private account, purchased a lot

of land in said C, situate, «&;c. \_description and boundaries^, and took

the conveyance thereof in his, said O. H.'s, own name ; and afterwards

erected a dwelling-house thereon, which he occupied himself, down to

the time of his death. lUit instead of paying for the same out of his

own private means, your orator has since discovered that said O. IL,

wrongfulh', and without the knowledge of your orator, and in fraud of

your ovnXfiV, applied the copartnership funds of the firm to the whole
payment for said land, and the whole cost of building of said house,
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concealing the same from your orator. That your orator discovered

said niisapin-opriation and misuse of the partnership funds, by said O.

II., durinu; his hist siekness, and siiortly before his (Uvith ; and your

orator has also been infornu'd and believes, and aeeordini>iy states the

laet to be, that saidO. II., shortly bcl'ore his death, stated and deelared,

that said dwelling-house and premises belonged in truth as much to

your orator as to himself; that it was built out of the firm's mone}^ or

words to that elfeet ; — and your orator, upon taking the papers and

documents belonging to the iirm into his possession, after said O. PL's

death, found the deed of said land, on which said dwelling-house was
built, filed Avith the deeds of said land in C. Square and in C. Street, and

the other papers and documents of the firm, in the desk where they

had been placed and were kept by said O. H.

And your orator further shows, that he has been informed, and

believes, and accordingl}' states, that said E. II. D. claims to hold a

mortgage upon said dwelling-house and premises near B. Street, made
to his father, E. D., deceased, whose administrator he is, by said O. H.,

to secure the payment of a private debt of said O. H.'s to said E. D.,

of one thousand dollars ; but when said mortgage was made, and for

what consideration, and any other particulars respecting the same, and

whether said E. D. had, at the time he took said mortgage, any notice

or knowledge that said land was paid for, and said house built

*1955 from * the copartnership funds of said H. & K,, so wrongfully

used and misapplied b}^ said O. H., in fraud of 3'our orator, your

orator does not know, and cannot state with certainty ; but pram's that

said E. H. D. may, in his answer, make full discovery and disclosure

thereof, and concerning the same.

And your orator well hoped that no dispute or difficulty would have

occuiTcd respecting the settlement of the said copartnership concerns,

but that said real estate on C. Square, and said land in C. Street, as well

as said dwelling-house and land near B. Street, might all have been

sold and converted into cash, and the proceeds taken by your orator,

as surviving partner of said firm, as part of the copartnership property,

so that your orator could have paid all the copartnership debts, and

have liquidated and adjusted and wound up all the copartnership

concerns, without invoking the aid of this honorable Court. But, by

the form of the conveyances to said late firm of H. & K., of the said

land on C. Square and said land in C. Street, the legal title to one

undivided half thereof was, during said 0. H.'s Ufe, vested in him in

fee at Law, and upon his death the same descended, subject to his

widow's dower therein, to his said two children ; although, in equity

and in truth, the said O. H., during his lifetime, held the said undivided

half of said lanas, as trustee for the firm, and the same descended, sub-

ject to said trusts, to his heirs ; and the legal title to the said dwelling-

house and land near B. Street was wholly vested in said O. H. during

his lifetime, and the same, upon his death, descended at Law, subject
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to his widow's dower, to his said heirs, although the same in equity and

good conscience belonged to the said firm, and said O. H. was in truth

but the mere trustee thereof for the firm. And the said H. O. H. and

S. S. H., the children and heirs-at-law of said O. H., deceased, are both

minors of tender years, and incapable of conve}-ing the title to said real

estate to your orator, as surviving partner of said firm, for the purpose

of enabling him to wind up, adjust, liquidate, and settle the copartner-

ship concerns, if they were disposed so to do.

And your orator further shows that the said T. G., the administrator

of said O. H., claims, or has claimed, that the one undi\'ided half of the

said estate on C. Square, and of said land in C. Street, and the whole of

said dwelling-house and land near B. Street inC, are the private estate

of said O. H., and threatens, or has threatened, to sell the same for the

payment of the private debts of said O. H., to the exclusion of the para-

mount rights of 3-our orator and the creditors of the firm, to have the

same treated and applied as partnership assets. And said N. II. claims

that, as the widow of said O. H., deceased, she is entitled to dower in

all the said real estate whereof her husband was seised at Law during his

Ufe ; and threatens to take measures to have the same set out to her.

And your orator has reason to apprehend that said T. G., as such

administrator, *will proceed to apply to the Probate Court for *1956

the county of M., for hcense to sell said real estate for the pa}--

ment of said O. H.'s private debts, and will apply the proceeds of such

sales to that purpose ; and that said N. H. will proceed to seek to have

dower set out to her in said estates ; and that said real property, so in

justice and equity the copartnership property and assets of said late

firm of H. & K., will be diverted from your orator and the creditors of

said firm.

To the end, therefore, the said defendants may, if they can, show

why your orator should not have the relief hereby prayed, and may,

upon their several and respective corporal oaths, and according to the

best and utmost of their several and respective knowledge, remem-

brance, information, and belief, full, true, direct, and perfect answer

make, to such of the several interrogatories hereinafter numbered and

set forth, as by the note hereinafter written they are respectfully re-

quired to answer, that is to say, — '

1. Whether, &c.

2. Whether, &c.

3. Whether, &c.

And so on, 45 interrogatories.

And the said land and building in C. Square, and said land in C.

Street, and also said land and dwelling-house near B. Street, may be

adjudged and decreed to be partnership property and assets of the said

late firm of II. & K., and that the same may be ordered to be sold,

under the direction of this honorable Court, for the purpose of winding

up the concern, and that a receiver of all the copartnership assets and
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property now unacliniiiistorod, b}' your orator, ma}- be appointed, and

that proper and just aceounts nia}' be taken between the parties, toueh-

intx the matters in question, and that said O. II. 's estate may be charged

with a lair rent for said dwelUug-house, during the time it was in his

oceupation, and for such furtlu-r time, if any, as may seem meet to

your honors, and that all the atfairs and concerns of said hite (irm of

II. & K. may be wound up, adjusted, and closed, under the direction

of this honorable Court, and after payment of all the debts of the con-

cern, and the partnership balance which may be found due to your

orator out of the assets, that the surplus may be divided between your

orator and the administrator or heirs of said O. II., according to their

respective rights therein, and as to justice and equity may appertain ;

and that, in the mean time, said administrator, widow, and heirs of said

O. II. may be restrained and enjoined from proceeding to take any

measures to sell said real property or interest therein, or to have any

dower set out therein to the said widow, or from any proceeding touch-

ing said real estate, or an}' of it, adverse to the interests and claims of

your orator, until the relative rights and interests therein, of j'our orator

and the said defendants, may be settled and determined ; and that

*1957 3'our * orator ma}" have such further and other relief in the prem-

ises as the nature of his case shall require, and as to your

honors shall seem meet.

May it please j-our honors to grant unto your orator not only a writ

of injunction, firmly restraining and enjoining said T. G,, the adminis-

trator, and said H. O. H. and S. S. H., the heirs, and said N. H. the

widow of said O. 11., deceased, from taking any measures to sell said

real estate, or any part thereof, or any interest therein, or to have any

dower set out therein, or in any part thereof, until the relative rights and

interests of j'our orator and said defendants in said real estate, may be

settled and determined ; but also, &c. \^Pray subpoena directed to said

T. G., N. H., H. 0. H., S. S. H., J. F., F. P., and E. H. D.-]

M. K.

G. & E., Solicitors.

The defendants T. G., N. H., H. O. II., and S. S. H. are required to

answer all the inten-ogatories numbered 1 to 42, both inclusive.

The defendant N. H. is required also to answer the interrogatories

numbered respectively 43 and Ah.

The defendant T. G. is required also to answer the interrogatory

numbered 44.

The defendant J. F. is required to answer the interrogatories num-

bered respective!}' 18 and 19.

The defendant F. P. is required to answer the interrogatory num-

bered 19.

The defendant E. H. D. is required to answer the interrogatory

numbered 40.
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Sectiok XI.

Relating to an Agent.

37. Bill against an agent for mismanagement.

To the Judges of the Circuit Court of the United States for the

District of Massachusetts.

W. D., the younger, of the city, county, and State of New York,

merchant, and a citizen of said State, brings this, his bill, against N. W.

the younger, and A. S., merchants and copartners doing business in B.,

in the State of Massachusetts, under the firm of N. W., Junior, &
Company, and citizens of the State of Massachusetts.

And thereupon your orator complains and says, that, in the month ol

January, a. d. 1856, he was the owner of a certain ship or vessel

called *the Mastiff, then lying in the port of B., bound on a *1958

voj-age to S. F., in the State of California, and that being desir-

ous to procure a cargo of goods and merchandise to be carried to said

S. F., in said vessel on freight, he applied to said W. «fe S., who were

engaged in that line of business, to obtain a cargo for said vessel on

freight, and, as a compensation for Micir services in so doing, agreed to

pay them a commission of five per centum on the amount of the freight

and primage of such goods and merchandise as they should procure to

be shipped on board of the said ship, in consideration of which they

agreed to act' as his agents in the premises, and to make use of their

knowledge, skill, and ability to procure a full cargo for said vessel on

freight, — and that accordingly the lading and procurement of freight

we«e intrusted to them, and in the said month of January, and the ensu-

ing months of February and March, they did procure a cargo for said

vessel, and in the month of March she set sail and departed on her

voyage for said S. F.

That on or about the seventeenth day of said March, said W. «fe S.

sent to your orator a freight list, or statement of the amount of mer-

chandise laden on board of tlie said vessel, and of the rates of freight

thereof, and of the sums of money to be earned and paid on the car-

riage and delivery thereof at said port of S. F. (which said freight list

your orator prays leave to file in Court as a part of this bill) ; by which

it a[)peara that all the merchandise laden on board of the said ship was

shipped at specific rates of freiglit therein set down, and that tlie total

amount of freight, including primage, was the sum of twenty thousand

and one dollars and twenty cents, upon which sum the said W. & S.

claimed of your orator, and he paid to them a commission of five per

centum, amounting to the sum of one thousand and five dollars and six

cents, togetlu-r with other charges for advertising, and so forth, as by

theii »'ill herewith also filed, in th(! full belief, and relying on the assur-
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auce of the said "W. & S., made by sending him the said freight hst

and otherwise, tluit the merehandise therein mentioned had been act-

ually laden on board of the said vessel, to be carried and delivered at

and for the rates of freight therein specified.

That the said ship was consigneil to certain persons doing business

at said S. F., under the lirm of C. & 1)., who, upon the arrival of said

vessel in the month of , 185G, attended to the unlading and

discharge of the cargo, the collection of the freight and the remittance

tlioreof to your orator. That upon such discharge and delivery, it ap-

peared that fifty-seven y]g tons of pig-iron, which in tlie said freight

list were specitied as shipped at the rate of ten dollars per ton, and the

freight of which was therein stated to amount to five hundred and

seventy-seven f gjy dollars, and one hundred and thirty-three nests tubs,

two hundred nests tubs, and seventy-five dozen pails, which in said

freight list were specified as shipped at and for the freight or

*1959 compensation * of five hundred and ten dollars, were not shipped

at such rates of freight, but the rate of freight specified therefore

in the bills of lading thereof (which were not signed by the master of

said ship, but by the said W. «& S., who assumed to act as his agents

in that behalf without his knowledge or consent) was '' one-half 7iet

2>r(>Jj(s over costs and charges
;
" that the said iron, tubs, and pails, as

your orator is informed and alleges, could not be s(51d at any profit, and

that the said C. & D. did not collect, and your orator has not received,

any freight or compensation for the carriage and delivery thereof at

said S. F.

That, upon receiving information from the said C. & D. of the fact

that said iron, tubs, and pails were shipped on half profits instead

of the rates of freight stated in said freight list, your orator immediately

advised the said W. & S. that he held them responsible for the amount

of freight at which they had represented that the same were shipped,

and upon whicli the}' had charged and been paid their full commission,

and requested payment tliereof, which they refused to make.

That the commission, agency, and trust, for which your orator re-

tained said W. & S., was to procure a cargo for said vessel to be carried

and delivered on payment of freight in money at specified rates, and

not upon half profits ; that the said W. & S. represented to your

orator that tlie}' had obtained and shipped a cargo, upon the deliver}'

of which your orator would be entitled to receive the sums of money

as freight therefor specified in the said freight list ; that said W. & S.

demanded of your orator a commission on the amount thereof, as

so shipped, and that your orator paid them said commission, in the full

belief and relying upon their assurance, contained in said freight list,

that the various articles therein mentioned were shipped at the rates

of freight therein specified, and that upon the safe delivery thereof your

orator would be entitled to receive the same in money.

That the said iron, tubs, and pails were safely carried to S. F.
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and dolivered to the consignees thereof, and that upon such delivery

your orator had earned and was entitled to be paid for such service the

rates of freight and sums of money specified in the said freight list, the

same being the usual and current rates of freight, upon the amounts of

which, as such, the said W. & S. charged their commissions as afore-

said ;
— that by reason of their undertaking to carry and dehver the

same upon half profits instead of on freight, j-our orator has lost the

sums of money to which he should have been entitled and to which

the said W. & S. represented that he would be entitled on the delivery

thereof, and has not received and is not entitled to claim, by reason

of their said doings, any compensation from the owners or consignees of

the said goods and merchandise for the cost and expense of their trans-

portation and delivery ;
— and that by reason of the premises, and of

the representation made that the said goods and merchandise

were * shipped at the rates of freight specified in the said freight *1960

list, the said W. & S. are bound to make good, the loss 3-our

orator has suffered by their said doings, and to pay to him the sums of

money which he would have received if the said goods and merchandise

had been shipped at the rates specified in said freight list, and your

orator has repeatedly requested them so to do.

But now, so it is, may it please your honors, that the said W. & S.

absolutely refuse to comply with such request.

To the end, therefore, that they, the said W. & S., may be decreed

to pay to 3-our orator the said sums of five hundred and seventy-seven

jgg dollars, and five hundred and ten dollars, and such losses, damages,

and interest as ^'our orator has suffered by reason of the premises, and

that your orator may have such other relief as the nature of his case

may require, and that the said W. & S. may, if they can, show why

your orator should not have the relief hereby prayed, and may, upon

their several corporal oaths, and to the best of their knowledge and

belief, make answer to all and singular the premises.

May it please your honors to grant unto your orator a writ of sub-

pcena, directed to the said N. W., the younger, and A. S., commanding

them at a suitable time and place to appear before your honors to make

answer to the premises, and to abide by and perform such order

and decree as to your honors shall seem meet.

F. C. L.

Solicitor.

38. Prayer for an account in a bill hj 'principal, against an agent.

1. That an account may be taken of all sums of money received by,

or come to the hands of, the defendant, as such agent of the plaintiff

as aforesaid, for or on account, or for the use of, the pkiintiff, and of

the application thereof; and of all dealings and transactions of the

defendant, as the plaintiff's agent ; and that the defendant may be de-
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vi\\\\ to pay to tho plaiiitill" what, on taking snch accounts, shall be

I'omul lino from the dolVndant to the phiintifl'; and to deliver up to the

phiintill" all documents in the dei'endunt's possession or power belonging

to the plaintitf.

2. That the deieudant may pay the costs of this suit.

4961 * Section XII.

£ills to cancel^ or to rectify and reform Agreements^ Bonds, and other In-

struments.^

39. Bill by lessee to have an agreement delivered up to be cancelled, by which

he gave up the remainder of his lease, contrary to his intention, he not

being able to read or write ; praying also to have the original lease

confirmed,— also for an account or re-payment of the land-tax paid

by the plaintiff, andfor an injunction to restrain the defendant from
proceeding in an action of ejectment commenced by him.

Humbly complaining, showeth unto your honors, the plaintiff, W. A.,

of, &c. , that on or about , a certain indenture of lease was made

1 It must now be considered as settled that

Courts of Equity have jurisdiction to remove
a title or claim which may operate as a cloud
upon the title of the owner, and from which
an injury to him might reasonably be feared,

and for' that purpose may decree that the

deeds or other instruments by which such
cloud is created, shall be given up and can-

celled. Tucker v. Kenniston, 47 N. H. 207;
Sheafe v. Sheafe, 40 N. II. 516 ; Tappan v.

Evans, 11 N. H. .327; Bay State Iron Co. v.

Goodall, 39 N. H. 223; Hamilton v. Cum-
mings, 1 John. Ch. 516; Pellet v. Sliephard,

5 Paige, 493 ; Tieman v. Austin, 33 Barb. 9

;

Kay V. Scates, 27 Penn. St. 31 ; Kimberley
V. Fox, 27 Conn. 307.

The assignees of an insolvent debtor, who
are in possession of personal property belong-

ing to his estate, upon which he has given a
mortgage the validity of which they deny,

may maintain a bill in Equity against the

mortgagee to obtain a decree that the mort-
gage be given up and cancelled. Sherman
r. Fitch, 98 Mass. 59. So the assignee of an
insolvent debtor was allowed to bring a bill

in Equity to set aside an execution levied

upon land in which the debtor owned a re-

version. Hall V. Whiston, 5 Allen, 126; see

Martin v. Graves, 5 Allen, 601 ; Pierce v.

Lamson, 5 Allen, 60; (Jlouston v. Shearer,

99 Mass. 211. The Court will set aside an
assignment void at Law, and necessarily lead-

ing to fraud and corruption. Arden v. VaXn
terson, 5 John. Ch. 44.

The application for this species of relief is

by a bill quia timet, and is addressed to the

sound discretion of the Court upon the circum-
stances of the particular case ; and the relief

will ordinarily be afforded where injury may
reasonably be apprehended, and it is made to

appear that the retaining of the title or claim
is clearly against conscience. The same prin-

ciple will authorize the interference of a Court
of Equity to prevent the awiuiring of such
title or claim, where it at once will become
a cloud upon the title of the owner, and in-

jurious to him, and at the same time would
be against conscience to hold it; and the

cases are numerous where this power has
been exerted. Tucker v. Keimiston, 47 N.
H. 270, 271; Pellet v. Shephard, 5 Paige,

493; Scott v. Ondcrdonk, 14 N. Y. 9; Louns-
bury V. Purdy, 18 N. Y. 515; Shattuck v.

Car-son, 2 Cal. 588; Guy v. Hcrnance, 5 Cal.

73; Dean v. Madison, 9' Wis. 402; Lewen v.

Stone, 3 Ala. 485; Commercial Mut. Ins. Co.
V. McLoon, 14 Allen, 351.

In the case of real estate where the defend-
ant is in possession, the plaintiff has gener-
ally a complete and ade(|uate remedy at Law,
and cannot resort to Equity. Thayer v.

Smith, 9 Met. 469; Woodman v. Salton-

stall, 7 Cush. 181 ; Pratt v. Pond, 5 Allen,

,59; Spurr V. Benedict, 90 Mass. 403; but see

Hubbell V. Currier, 10 Allen, .333.

2 See Druiff v. Lord Parker, L. R. 5 Eq.
131 ; Graham v. Berryman, 4 C. E. Green,
29. [A mortgage was reformed under a bill

to foreclose, by substituting "heirs" for

"successors." McMillan v. N. Y. Water-
Proof Paper Co., 2 Stew. Eq. 610; Randolph
V. N. J. West Line R. R. Co., 1 Stew. Eq.
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and duly executed between E. L., then of, &c., &c., &c., whereby the

said E. L. did, &c. [stating the lease to the plaintiff
'\

, as in and
b}- the * said indenture, to which the plaintiff craves leave to re- *1962
fer, when produced to this honorable Court will appear. And
the plaintiff further showeth, that he entered upon and possessed the

said farm and lands under and by virtue of the said lease ; and that the

said E. L. departed this life in or about, &c., and that after his death,

J. H., of, &c., the defendant hereinafter named, became, b}' purchase

or otherwise, seised of or entitled to the possession of the said farm and
land, subject to the said lease. And the plaintiff further showeth that

no notice was ever given to the plaintiff to determine or make void the

said lease at the end of years from the commencement of the said

term of 3-ears thereby demised, pursuant to the proviso thei-ein

contained or otherwise, but upon the expiration of such jears, the

said J. II. proposed to the plaintiff to enter into a new agreement as to

the said farm and lands, giving the plaintiff to understand that the in-

terest of the plaintiff therein was determined. And the said J. H.,

upon that occasion, as he had frequently done before, expressed great

friendship for the plaintiff, and declared that it was his wish and inten-

tion that the plaintiff should continue in possession of his said farm as

long as he lived. And the plaintiff further showeth, that the plaintiff

can neither wi-ite nor read, and that the plaintiff fully believing that his

interest in the said lease was determined, and that the said defendant,

who is a man of fortune, was dealing fairly- hy the plaintiff, and was
not intending to take an}- advantage of him, the plaintiff consented to

enter into the new agreement proposed b}* the said J. II. ; and there-

upon the said defendant caused such agreement to be reduced into

writing by one M. B., and the plaintiff set his mark thereto, but the

same was not read once or in any manner explained to him, and such

agreement was in the words and figures or to the purport and effect

following (that is to sa}') : \_To remain one year and j)ay the land-tax,

which he was not to pay by his lease"] as in and by said agreement, &c.

And the plaintiff further showeth, that, confiding in the said J. II. 's

professions of friendship for the plaintiff, and in his aforesaid declara-

tions that it was his wish that the plaintiff should continue on his said

farm as long as the plaintiff lived, the plaintiff ijroceeded to expend

49. But a mortgage cannot be rectiflcfl after fall short, to pay for the deficiency at a cer-
foreclosure: Rutgers v. Kingsland, 3 Halst. tain rate per acre, and a deed is accordingly
Ch. 658; nor a policy of insurance after suit prejiared for him to execute, containing a
there^in and judgment against the piaintifT : covenant t/) warrant the laud to contain seven
Stciiihack r. Relief Kire Ins. Co., ir, N. Y. acres, or, if it should fall short, to refund fo

; S. ('. 1!) All). L. J. ."ilO; VVaslihurn i". the grantee in proportion to tlie quantity and
Great Western Ins. <'o., 114 Mass. \~U.] A price, and the grantor fraudulently erases
discharge of a mortgage, entered hy mistake the whole of the covenant, and delivers the
in the margin of the record thereof in the deed to the grantee without informing him of
registry of deeds, may he set aside in K(juity. the erasure, and therehv deceives hiin, a bill

Bruce V. HiPtiney. 12 Gray, 107.
"

in K(|uity lies to reform the deed hy insertr-

If a grantor in a deed has orally agreed to ing the "covenant agreed upon. Metcalf v.
warrant that a tract of land therein conveyed Putnam, 9 Allen, 97.
hould amount to seven acres, or, if it aliould
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considenxble sums of inonoy in erecting new buildings upon the said

farm and lands, and in other improvements thereof. And the plaintiif

further showeth that in or about, &c., the said 'J. II. informed the plain-

tiif that he uuist either pay an advaiK^ed rent of S , or deliver up

possession of the said i)riMnises. And the plaintiif having refused to

comply with such unexi)ected and unjust demand, the said J. II., on or

about, &c., caused the plaintiif to be served with a notice to quit the

said farm on the day of . And the plaintiff further showeth

that after he had received the said notice, the plaintiffhaving complained

to one of his relations of the great hardship of being obliged to quit

his farm after he had exi)ended so much money in improving

1963 * it, in consequence of the said defendant's assurances that the

plaintiff should continue on it during his life, and having, in the

course of such conversation, mentioned his lease from the said E. L.,

his said relation desired to see that lease, and upon perusing the same

read to the plaintiff the proviso therein contained, whereby it appeared

that the said lease was not to determine at the end of the first

years, without months' previous notice. And the plaintiff further

"showeth that he has since, by himself and his agents, repeatedly ap-

plied to the said J. H. and requested him to deliver up the said agree-

ment of the day of to be cancelled, and to confirm the said

indenture of lease of the day of , and to return to the plain-

tiff the land-tax, which he has paid in respect of the said farm since

the making of the said agreement, and which he was thereby bound to

pay, although he was not liable to pay it by the said indenture of lease
;

with which just and reasonable requests the plaintiff well hoped that

the said J. II. would have complied, as in justice and equity he ought

to have done. But now so it is, &c. And the said J. H. has com-

menced an action of in the Court, &c., &c., to obtain possession

of the said premises. And the said defendant sometimes pretends that

previously to the making of said agreement of the day of
,

the said defendant had fully explained to the plaintiff that the plaintiff

w^as entitled to hold the said premises under the said indenture of lease,

until the end of the term of years therein mentioned, and that the

plaintiff was desirous to surrender and determine the said lease.

"Whereas the plaintiff expressly charges the contrary thereof to be the

truth, and that the said defendant never did in any manner explain to

the plaintiff, or give him to understand that he was entitled to hold the

said farm until the end of the said term of years. And the de-

fendant well knew at the time of making the said agreement of the

day of , that the plaintiff would not have entered into the

same if he had been aware of his rights under the said indenture of

lease, and the said defendant for that reason concealed from the plain-

tiff that he had such rights. And the plaintiff charges that at the time

of making the said agreement the plaintiff had not the advice or assist-

ance of any person whatsoever, but acted therein according to the sug-
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gestions of the said defendant, supposing he meant to be kind toward

him, and would deal fairly by him. All which actings, &c.

And that the defendant may answer the premises ; and that the said

agreement, bearing date the day of , may be decreed to be

delivered up to the plaintiff to be cancelled ; and that the defendant

may confirm the said indenture of lease of the day of . And

that an account may be taken of what the plaintiff has paid for land-

tax of the said farm since the making of the said agreement, and that

the defendant may be decreed to repay the same to the plaintiff ;
and

that in the mean time the defendant may be restrained by the

order * and injunction of this honorable Court, from proceeding *1964

in the said action of , and from commencing or prosecuting

any other proceedings at Law against the plaintiff for recovering pos-

session of the said premises. [^And for further relief ^c] May it

please, &c.

40. Prayer of a bill to set aside a lease which had been granted upon the

surrender of aform of lease, andfor an account of earth and gravel

dug up beyond the quantity allowed under the old lease ; plaintiff

offering to grant a lease, to continue for such term as was granted by

the old lease, and to confirm any under leases granted by the defendant ;

praying also TO HAVE AN AGREEMENT AND BOND DELIVERED UP,

andfor costs against the defendants ; — praying also in the alter-

native, THAT IF the new LEASE OUGHT NOT TO BE SET ASIDE,

THEN THE SAME MAY BE RECTIFIED, andfor an injunction to restrain

the defendants from digging gravel or committing waste, or granting

underleases.

And that the said lease so executed by the said L. M. as aforesaid,

may be set aside as having been obtained by fraud and imposition, and

that the said C. G. may be decreed to deliver up the same to be can-

celled, and that he may be decreed to account with the plaintiffs for all

the earth and gravel dug up and taken by him from the said premises,

beyond the quantity which he was entitled to dig under the old lease,

and for the profits made by him by such earth and gravel, plaintiff

hereby offering to deliver up the counterpart of the said lease to the

said C. G., and also offering to gi-ant a new lease to the said C. G., for

such term as would be still subsisting in the old lease, if the same had

not been surrendered, upon the same terms as were contained in such

old lease with respect to such part of the said term, and to allow to the

said C. G., in account, the surplus rent which has been paid by him

under the new lease, beyond the rent which was reserved by the old

lease, and also, so far as the Court shall think fit to direct, to confirm

all the leases, undc^rleascs, and assignments made by the said C. G. at

any time before plaintiff's bill of complaint in this cause was filed, and

to make all reasonable allowances to the said C. G. for moneys laid out

upon the said premises, and generally to submit to such terms as the
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Court shall be pleased to impose. And that the said A. L. ma}'^ be de-

creed to deliver up the said agreement, of the day of , to the

plaint ill', and to deliver up the said bond executed by the said C. G. to

him ; and that tlie said A. L., as well as the said V. C«., may be decreed

to be answerable for and to pay all the costs of this suit, antl of setting

aside the present lease and granting the new one, or, if this Court shall

be of opinion that the said lease ought not to be set aside, then

*1965 that the same may be i-efui-med and * rectified 1)3' omitting the cov-

enant contained in the said lease with resi)ect to the apportion-

ment of rent, and by introducing a covenant for reserving to the owner
of the reversion of the property comprised in the said lease, the right

of having all underleases and assignments of the said property pre-

pared by his own solicitors. And that the said C. G. may be restrained

b}' injunction of this Court from digging clay and making bricks upon

the said land, and from digging and removing gravel from the same

;

and from committing an}' other waste or spoil in or about the said de-

mised premises, and from granting, or making and contracting to grant

and make, any leases, underleases, or assignments of any part of the

said demised premises. \_Andfor further relief^

41. Statements in a hill to cancel a deed obtained hy fraud, the property

having afterwards been mortgaged to third persons without notice}

Bill alleges that plaintiff was aged and infirm, unable to read and

vrrite, and unaccustomed to the transaction of business, that the de-

fendant, his brother-in-law, obtained from him authority to collect his

rents and take charge of his property ; and some time afterwards, with

intention to defraud the plaintiff, plied him with intoxicating liquors,

and brought him, while thus intoxicated, a document to sign, fraudu-

lently representing it to be a power to collect rents and to manage his

property ; that this document was not read to the plaintiff, nor was he

informed of its true contents, and that he signed it with his mark,

rel3ing entirel}' upon said representation ; that h»e is now informed that

it was a deed of conveyance of his whole estate to the defendant, for

the nominal consideration of one hundred dollars ; that the considera-

tion was entirely nominal, that nothing was ever paid or agreed to be

paid by the defendant for the land, and that the defendant never agreed

to buy, and the plaintiff never agreed to sell or convey the land to him,

or had an}' conversation or thought about such sale ; that the defendant

now assumed to own the entire estate convej'ed in said deed, and had

incumbered it with two mortgages (described in the bill) , entirely with-

out the consent, knowledge, or acquiescence of the plaintiff, and was

1 Dodd V. Cook, 11 Gray, 495. The Court incumbered the estate. For form of bill to

held in this case that the defendant would declare void a levy, see Troup v. Wood, 4
be liable both for the land and for the amount John. Ch. 228 ; Briggs v. French, 2 Sumner,
of the two mortgages with which he had 261.
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about to convey away the whole estate, as the plamtifF feared and had
reason to believe.

The bill pra}-ed that the defendant might be restrained from further

mortgaging, incumbering, or conveying the land, or exercising any act

of ownership over it ; that the deed to the defendant might be given
up and cancelled ; and for further rehef.

* 42. To annul a contract for fraud} *1966

Supreme Judicial Court.

In Equity.

John Lee . Plaintiff.

James Styles ")

and > Defendants.

Hentiy Jones 3

Bill of Complaint.

To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, &c.

Humbly complaining, showeth unto your honors John Lee, of, «&;c.,

in the county of , Esq., the above-named plaintiff, as follows :
—

1. That on the da}' of , 1865, the plaintiff was the owner
of a farm situate in the town of , count}' of . \_Descrihe the

farm.']

2. That the plaintiff being then old, infirm, and blind, and by reason

thereof incapacitated from attending properly to business, the defend-

ants on that da}' fraudulently taking advantage of the plaintiff's said

incapacity, procured him to sign a certain writing, without paying him
any consideration therefor, and which writing they falsely and fraudu

lently represented to be a mere matter of form.

3. That the plaintiff has since, and on the day of , 1865,

applied to the defendants for said writing, or for information as to the

contents thereof; Ijut the defendants refused to allow him to see said

writing or to give him any information concerning the same. That, as

the plaintiff is informed and believes, the said writing is under seal

and is a deed of said premises, and conveys the same, or some interest

therein, to the defendants, and that they intend to use the same for

their own benefit, and to the prejudice of the plaintiff.

Whereupon tlie plaintiff jjrays that this Court will declare the same
to be void, and decree that di-fcndants produce said writing and de-

liver it up to be cancelled, and for his costs of this suit. \_Further

relief]

\_Praytr for subpoena.]

1 See Commercial Mut. Ins. Co. v. McLoon, 14 Allen, 851.
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43. Allfgalions in a bill lo refonn a policy of insurance in conformity with

a previously concluded agreement for insurance.'^

Ami theroiipon 3'our onitoi* coinpluins and says, that on the

day of, etc., he was the solo owner of a ship or vessel of the valne of

$ , called the , then lying at Q., in the province of
,

*1907 and *bonnd on a voyage from said Q. to a port of discharge in

said V. K., on board which said ship there had been and was

then laden a cargo of merchandise, tlie propert}' of various persons other

than your orator, and wliii-h said merchandise your orator had agreed

should be conve3-ed in said ship, from said Q. to said port of discharge,

for a certain amount of hire or freight to be paid him by said parties

respectively therefor, amounting in the whole to the sum of $ . And
your orator being desirous to procure said vessel and said freight to be

insured for said voyage, at and from said Q. to said port of discharge,

namely, the said ship for the sum of I , valued at $
, and said

freight for the sum of $ , valued at $ , against the perils of the

seas and other risks usually contained in marine policies of insurance,

on property of such description, did, in writing by letter, bearing date,

&c., request his agent, one J. E. O., of said Q., to procure the same to

be insured on account of your orator, and to have the policies of insur-

ance thereon in the name of your orator, a copy of which letter, marked

(A)
,
your orator hereto annexes and prays that the same may be taken

as a part of this his bill of complaint.

And your orator further showeth, that said J. E. O., afterwards on

the da}' of the same , in compliance with the request of 3'onr

orator, did, through one H. M., of , broker, request one A. McL.,

of the city of , and State of , insurance broker, to procure said

insurance upon said ship and said freight, to be made and eftected at

some proper and solvent insurance company in said , or in
,

in said State of -, and did cause to be transmitted to said A. McL.,

insurance broker as aforesaid, a copy of 3'our orator's said letter, bear-

ing date the said ; and thereupon the said A. McL, being unable

to procure said insurance to be made and effected for a reasonable

premium in said , did, in writing, authorize and request one D. R.

M., of said , commission merchant, to cause said insurance to be

made and effected by some proper insurance company in said
,

which said written request and authority so given by said A. McL. to

said D. R. M., was and is contained in two certain letters written by

the said A. McL. to said D. R. M., one of which letters bears date,

&c., and the other of said letters bears date, &c. ; and your orator here-

to annexes copies of both said letters marked (B. and C), and pra3'8

that the same may be taken as parts of this his bill of complaint.

And your orator further shows, that in said letter of said A. McL.,

2 Oliver V. The Mut. Comm. Mar. Ins. be reformed after suit and judgment apainst

Co., 2 Curtis. 2-27; see Mackenzie «. Conlson, plaintiff. Steinback v. Relief Kire Ins. Co.,

Law Eep. 8 Eq. 368. [But a policy will not 75 N. Y. ; S. C I'J Alb. L. J. 51(i.J
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bearing date the, «&c., by aecideut and mistake, the said D. R. M, was

directed to cause said ship to be insured for the sum of $ , to be

valued at the sum of $ , and said freight to be insured at the sum

of $ , and to be valued at the sum of $ ; and in and b}' said

letter of said A. McL., bearing date the said , said mistake was in

part corrected, and said D. R. M. was directed to insure said ship for

the sum of $ , and to insure said freight for the sum of $
;

but * by accident and mistake, the sum for which said ship and *1968

said freight were to be valued thereon was wholly- omitted.

And 3'our orator further shows, that the said D. R. M., after receiv-

ing said letters on the , did applj- to the said Commercial Mutual

Marine Insurance Company to make insurance upon said ship and

freight for your orators, according to the order and request of the said

A. McL., and did then and there exhibit both said letters of said A.

McL. to said Insurance Compan}', with the intent to inform said In-

surance Company as well of the relation of said A. McL. as agent of

the owners of the said ship, as to enable them to determine the charac-

ter of the risk to be insured, and said Insurance Company did after-

wards read and examine said letters, and on the same day did agree

with the said D. R, M., acting as the agent of 3'our orator, to insure

the said ship on the voyage aforesaid, at and from said Q., for the sum

of $ , to be valued at the sum of $ , and to insure the said freight

of said ship on said vo3^age for the sum of $ , to be valued at the

sum of S , and to receive as premium therefor the sum of $ .

And your orator further shows, that, thereafterwards, on the, &c.,

the said Insurance Compau}', with the intent and design to carry

into effect said agreement, did cause to be made a writing or policy of

insurance, signed by the president and secretar}', bearing date, «&;c., a

copy of which is hereto annexed, marked (D) , which j'our orator pram's

may be taken as part of this his bill of complaint, and did deliver said

policy to said D. R. M., the agent of 3'our orator, as aforesaid, and did

receive from said D. R. M., the agent of your orator, said premium of

S , which sum was thereafterwards by your orator repaid to said

D. R. M.
And your orator further shows that, although, when said Insurance

Company- had so agreed to insure said ship and freight for the amounts

aforesaid, it was well known to said Insurance Company that said A.

McL. was merely the agent of the owner of said ship and of the person

entitled to, and solely interested in, said freight; and that he, said A.

McL., had no insurable or other interest whatever in either said ship

or said freight, and that said A. McL. was, b}' profession and pursuit,

a mere insurance broker, and that he was acting as the agent of the

p(;rson who owned said ship and who was sole!}' interested in said

freight, and yet by accident and mistake said insurance on said ship

and said freight was, by the terras of said policy, &c., declared to be

on account of said A. McL., and without adding thereto the word agent
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or any other term indicating that ho, the said A. McL., was insured as

said agent of the party owning said ship and interested in said freight,

and without the usual chiuse counnonly inserted in such policies, that

said insurance was elfected for whom it might concern.

vVnd 30ur orator further shows, tliat said Insurance Company
•1969 knew, *and was distinctly informed b^' said D. R. M. by said

letter of said A. McL. to said D. R. M., bearing date, &c., and

submitted to and read by them as aforesaid, that said A. McL. was the

more agent of and broker for the owner of said ship, and had no interest

whatever in said ship or freight, except so far as he would be entitled

to the usual commission of a broker for procuring said insurance ; and

that said Insurance Company did agree, consent, and understand at the

time said agreement to insure said ship and freight was made with said

D. R. M., and before said policy' so made to carry said agreement into

effect was written and signed, that said insurance was to be made for the

benefit and on account of the owner of said ship ; and that said A.

McL. was not the owner of said ship nor interested therein or in said

freight, and that by mere inadvertence, accident, and mistake in writ-

ing said policy of insurance, it was omitted to be inserted in said policy,

that said insurance was made on account of said A. McL. as agent and

for whom it might concern.

And 3'our orator further shows unto your honors, that said policy was

received by the said D. R. M., and transmitted to the said J. E. O.,

the agent of 3'Our orator, and by him kept and retained in ignorance,

that by the terms and legal effect thereof no other interest was insured

thereby save that of the said A. McL., and in the full understanding

as well by said A. McL., said D. R. M., and said J. E. O., that the

interest of your orator ir said ship and freight, to the extent of the

sums named in said policy, was thereby insured and protected, in ac-

cordance with your orator's directions contained in his said letter to said

J. E. O., bearing date the said, &c.

And your orator further shows, &c. \_Here state the loss of^ <^c.]

And your orator submits to your honors, that, by reason of the prem-

ises, he is justly and equitably entitled to have said mistake so made

in drawing said policy of insurance corrected, and said policy reformed

by inserting therein that said insurance was made on account of A.

McL. as agent, or for whom it may concern ; and that the sums so

insured by said company on said ship and said freight be paid to him

accordingly.

And your orator further shows unto your honors, that previously to

this suit being commenced, on the day of , and since, he ap-

plied to, and requested, and caused applications to be made to said

Insurance Company, to act towards your orator in such a way as is

equitable and just, and to reform said policy as aforesaid, and to adjust

and pay to him the sums so insured by them on said ship and said

freight, and so lost to your orator as aforesaid by reason of the perils
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insured against in said policy, and exhibited to said Insurance Com-

pany the usual and proper proofs of said agency of said A. McL. and

of said loss, and of his sole ownership of said ship and sole interest in

said freight at the time of said agreement so made with the agent

of * your orator by said Insurance Company to insure the same *1970

as aforesaid, and your orator well hoped that said Insurance

Company would have yielded to his said applications and paid to him the

sums so insured by them and lost by him as aforesaid.

44. Charges and prayer in Mil to rectify settlement and remove trustees.

\_Modern English Form.']

The truth of the matters aforesaid would appear, if the defendants

R. W. and T. W. would set forth, as they ought to do, when and where

and how and from whom and in whose presence the said T. W. re-

ceived the instructions for the said settlement and the said new bonds

executed as aforesaid, and whether or not in writing, and what has

become thereof and of the draft and copies of the said settlement and

bonds, and of all letters and notes which passed about the same or

the preparation thereof, and whether the said T. W. made any and

what entries in any and what book or books or bill of costs about tak-

ing such instructions, or the attendances for the same, and what is

become thereof.

That the said settlement ought to be rectified and altered according

to the intention of the parties thereto, and that the said former securi-

ties for the said loan to the said ought to be restored to the plain-

tiff, and ought to be taken as still subsisting, &c.

That the defendants and ought to be removed from being

trustees, and new ones appointed by the said M. A. D.

Prayer.

1. That it may be declared, that the aforesaid exchange or substitu-

tion of the said new securities for the said several sums of £ and

£ bank annuities, and the dividends thereof, was a fraud upon the

plaintiffs.

2. That it may be declared, that the said defendants and

respectively are liable for the said several sums, to the same extent

and in the same manner as if such exchange or substitution of securities

had not taken place, and that they may be decreed forthwith to pay

or make good such sums respectively, or such of them and such parts

thereof as they were respectively liable for before such exchange or

substitution of securities took place, and that the said defendants

and may be decreed forthwith to pay or replace the saiil sum of

£

3. That, if necessary or proper, the said new securities may be de-

livered up to be cancelled.
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4. Thtit the said ami may be removed from being trustees

of the saiil settlement, and that the plaintilT INI. A. 1). may be at liberty

to appoint new trustees thereof.

*1071 * 0. That it may be declared, that the said settlement is im-

properly framed in the particulars heri'inbeforc mentioned, and

that tlie same may be corrected accordingly ; and that the said trust

moneys, when so paid or replaced, may be duly invested upon the

trusts of the said settlement, when so corrected as aforesaid.

6. That the said J. W. may be declared to be responsible for what,

if any thing, may be lost by the aforesaid exchange or substitution of

securities.

45. Bill to have a conveyance reformed.^

(New Hampshire.)

To THE Supreme Judicial Court.

Rockingham, ss.

T. K., of, &c., complains against T. G., of, «&;c., and N. G., his

wife, and says that on the day of , 1856, the said defendants,

T. G. and N. G., were negotiating with one M, for the purchase of a

certain farm in H., bounded, &c. ; that M. agreed to sell said farm for

$1200, and it was agreed that the plaintiff should furnish $1000 of the

purchase-money ; that M. should convey the farm to the said N. G.

;

that she should give the plaintiff a note for said sum of $1000, and a

mortgage of said land, to secure the note, and that the said M., T, G.

and his wife, and K., the plaintiff, all met and transacted the business

in that way, and that said acts were all parts of one and the same

transaction : that said K., the plaintiff, is now the owner of said note

and mortgage, that said note and interest thereon is now wholly due to

said K., the plaintiff, and unpaid ; that at the time of said transactions

said N. G. was a married woman, and the wife of said T. G. ; that the

plaintiff was ignorant at the time, and not aware but the security thus

taken was good and valid, and that he inquired of the magistrate who

made the writings, and was informed that the security thus taken would

be good, and that he supposed that, having paid a part of the purchase-

1 See Winnipiseogee Lake Cotton and Ilackett, 1 Nev. 360. To reform a deed in

Woollen Manuf. Co. v. Perlev, 46 N. H. 8:j; Eqiiitj' is to make a decree, that it shall be

Kennard v. George, 44 N. H."448; post, 1973, read and construed as it was originally in-

i,(,tg. tended by the parties, when an error in fact

It is the general rule that a mistake in an has been committed. Adams v. Stevens,

instrument can be reformed in Equity only supra; Lambert «. Hill, 41 ]Maine, 475.

when the litigation is between the original In a suit to reform a deed, the holder of an

parties to it. But where one purchases with equity of redemption, not barred by the

knowledge of the mistake and the true in- lapse" of time, under a mortgage not fore-

tent and design of the instrument, he stands closed, is a party in interest, and must be no-

in no better position than the original parties. titled; so also of the grantor in the deed

Adams v. Stevens, 49 Maine, -362; Freeman's sought to be reformed. Pierce v. Faunce, 47

Bank v. Vose, 23 Maine, 98; Uuhling v. Maine, 507.
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money for the farm, he could have an interest in or secm-ity upon the

same until his debt was paid ; that said N. G. has been requested to

pay the money, or to surrender possession of the land, but de-

clines to do either, upon the * ground that the note and mortgage *1972

are void, because she was, at the time of their execution, a mar-

ried woman ; that said N. G. knew, at the time of said conveyances, that

said note and mortgage were void, and that she gave them in that way

for the purpose and with the intent to defraud the plaintiff ; and that

said T. G., well knowing all the premises, was present and assisted his

said wife in consummating said fraud on the plaintiff.

Wherefore the plaintiff prays that it may be ordered and decreed

that unless the defendants, or one of them, pay said sum of $1000 and

interest thereon, to the plaintiff, within a reasonable time, they and

each of them be foreclosed from the right to redeem said premises, or

that the interest of said plaintiff in said land may be set out to him, or

that his deed may be reformed, so as to give effect to the intention of

the parties, and for such other relief as may be just.

T. K.

J. B., Solicitor.

Decree on the above.^

It is, therefore, ordered and decreed that said T. G. and N. G. exe-

cute and deliver to the plaintiff, within twenty days, a joint quit-claim

mortgage deed of the premises described in the plaintiff's bill, to secure-

nine hundred and ten dollars as of the day of , upon the pre-

sentation to them of such a deed by the plaintiff, and that unless the

said sum of nine hundred and ten dollars, with legal interest thereon

from said day of , be paid to the plaintiff within sixty da3'S, a

writ of possession in common form, as upon mortgage, shall issue in

favor of the plaintiff.

46. Bill to reform a conveyance hy correcting a mistake in a boundary.

(^ Title and Address.)

Humbly complaining, showcth unto your honors, the plaintiff.

1. That on the day of , 18G-, the defendant executed and

delivered to the plaintiff, under his hand and seal, a deed, of which the

following is a copy \^give a copy, containing, for example, the following

description of the prernisrs conveyed. All that certain lot, &c., beginning

at a point, &c., running tli(!reon easterly along A. Street feet,

thence southeily along IJ. Street feet, thence westerly and parallel

to C. Street —— feet, thence southerly and parallel to D. Street

feet, to the place of beginning.]

1 Rpe Kcnnard v. r.corpn, 44 N. H. 440, l^n Manuf. Co. v. Pferley, 46 N. H. i%
444; Wiiiiiipiseogee Luke Cotton and Wool- 109.

you. 111. 7 1889
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2. That the description thoivin <j:iven of the premises intended to be

c'onvovod was erronoons, and in fact does not describe any prern-

*1073 ises * whatever; that the word " southerly," as last used in said

description, was inserteil by mistake of tlic parties ^ to said deed

[or ot/iertn'se, or if fraud is relied upon, the circumstances of it should be

s^pecijicalh/ stated'], instead of the word " northerly," which should have

been used instead thereof; and that in order to make said deed pass

any premises whatever to the plaintiff, and to make it conform to the

actual intention of the parties,- it is necessary tliat the said description

should be rectilied and relbrmed b}' substituting the word " northerly"

for the word " southerl}-," where the latter word is last used therein [or

say, so as to read as follows, and insert description in fall as corrected'].

3, That the plaintiff' has paid to the defendant for the said premises

the consideration expressed in said deed.

\_Prayer that the deed may be reformed, Sfc]

Section XIII.

Bill to restrain the Infringement of Copyrights.

47. A bill to restrain a publication of a " Life of Washington," contain-

ing p^'ges, ofwhich pages were copiedfrom Sparks's '"''Life

and Wr{ti)igs of Washington," pages being official letters and

documents, and pages being private letters of Washington, origi-

nally published by Mr. S.^

To the Judges of the Circuit Court of the United States, for the Dis-

trict of Massachusetts.

The bill of complaint of C. F., T. G. W., L. T., and J. S., all of

C, in the count}' of M., in said district, against B. M., N. C, G. P. L.,

and T. H. W., and C. W. U.

Respectfully show your orators C. F., T. G. W., and L. T., printers,

and publishers and copartners, doing business under the name and

style of F., W., & T., and J. S., gentleman, all of C, in the county of

M., in said district of Massachusetts, and all being citizens of the

United States, that the said J. S., is, and heretofore at the time of the

1 The mistake must be made out accord- of Romney, 30 Beav. 431 ; Garrard v. Fran-

iiig to the understanding of both parties. kel, '-W Beav. 445; Durant v. Hacot, 13 >f.

Sawver v. Hovey, 3 AIUmi, 331; Andrews v. J. Ch. 201. But sec the sensible limitationa

Essex Ins. Co., 3 Mason, 10; (ireen I'. Morris, upon tliis doctrine in Brown v. Laniphear,

1 Beaslev (N. .J.), 170; Canedv v. Marcv, 13 35 Vt. 2.52; see Andrew v. Spurr, 8 Allen,

Grav, 373; Nevius w. Dunlap,".33 N. Y."670; 412.

ShaV V. I'ettes, 35 111. 300; Harris v. Pep- ^ Jhid.

pere'll, L. K. 5 Eq. 1; Earl of Bedford v. Earl 3 See Folsom v. Marsh, 2 Story, 100.
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infringement liereinafterwards mentioned was, proprietor of the copy-

right of a work of which the said J. S. is the author and com-

piler, entitled. "The * Writings of George Washington, being *1974:

his Correspondence, Addresses, Messages, and other Papers,

official and private, selected and published from the original Manu-

scripts, with a Life of the Author, Notes and Illustrations, by J. S."

consisting of twelve volumes, of all which volumes respectively the

copyright was taken out by said J. S., pi-evious to the publication

thereof respectiveh', and secured according to law, the said J. S., at the

time of taking out and securing said copyrights respectivel}-, and still

being a citizen of the Unitfed States, and the term of each and all of

which copyrights has still more than eight years to run ; and that said

F., W., and T., before the infringement hereinafterwards complained

of, had, by an agreement with said J. S., undertaken and become inter-

ested in and assumed a part of the risk and responsibility of the publi-

cation of said work, and have ever since continued, and still continue,

to be thus interested, and that ever since the first publication of the

several volumes of said worif, the public have been supplied with copies

of the same by said J. S. and the publishers of the same at reasonable

prices ; and that said J. S. and said F., W., & T., have incurred very

large expenses upon said publication, and have been and are in the

receipt of large amounts, the proceeds of the sale of said work, to reim-

burse their expenses, and remunerate their labor and care bestowed on

the same. And 3'our orators further show that they, your orators,

being in the receipt of large sums, the proceeds of the sale of said

work as aforesaid, under said copjTights, B. M., N. C, and T. H. W.,

all of B., in the county of S., in said district of Massachusetts, and

G. P. L., of C, in the county of M., in the district of N. H., booksel-

lers, being copartners under the name, style, and firm of M., C, L.,

& W., and also C. W. U., of S., in the county of E., in said district of

Massachusetts, clerk, all of them well knowing that said J. S. held

such copyrights and said F., W., & T. were interested in the said

publication, and deliberately, after due notice, intending to infringe

said copyrights at said B., on tlio fifth day of August, in the year of our

Lord eiglitcon hundred and forty, and at divers times before and since

the said fifth day of August, without the allowance and consent of your

orators, or either of them, published and exposed to sale and sold a

work in two volumes entitled " The Life of Washington," in the form of

an autobiography, the narrative being, to a great extent, conducted by

himself in extracts and selections from his own writings, with portraits

and otlier engravings, consisting of pages in the whole, which

they still continue to expose to sale, having had due notice, and well

knowing that the same is a cop}' from, and an infringement and piracy

of, said "Writings of George Washington, &c., with a Life of the

Author," so published by your orators as aforesaid. And 3-our orators

aver that three hundred and eight^'-eight pages of haid piratical work
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are copied verbatim et literatim from the said work so edited and

*1975 compiled by said J. S., as aforesaid, and * so publislied by your

orators as aforesaid, consisting of matter wliich was pnblished

originally by said J. S. under his said copyright, and which had never

before been published or printed, and which he, the said J. S., and his

assigns, had the exchisive right and privilege to print, publish, and

sell and expose to sale ; and that many other parts of said piratical

witrk published by said parties complained of, besides said three hun-

ilred and eighty-eight pages, are infringements upon said J. S.'s said

copyrights, whereby your orators have sustained great damage, detri-

ment, and injury. And your orators further show, that said M., C,
L., «&; W., and U. still continue and threaten hereafter to continue to

print, publish, and expose to sale and sell copies of the said piratical

work, the protests, expostulations, and warnings of your orators to

them, to the contrary notwithstanding. All which actings, doings, and

pretences are contrary to equity and good conscience, and tend to the

wrong and injury of your orators in the premises. In consideration

whereof and forasmuch as your orators are remediless in the premises

at Law, and cannot have adequate relief, save in a Court of Equity,

where matters of this and the like nature are properly cognizable and

relievable, and to the end that said M., C, L., & W., and U. may
appear and answer all and singular the matters and things hereinbefore

set forth and complained of, particularlj^ how many copies of said pirat-

ical work they have sold, what number they have on hand, and that

they be restrained by injunction issuing from this Court from selling or

exposing to sale, or causing or being in any way concerned in the sell-

ing or exposing to sale, or otherwise disposing of any copies of said

piratical work, and that they be ordered and decreed to render an

account of the copies of the same that they have sold, and to pa}- over

the profits of such sales to the plaintiffs, and that they be ordered to

surrender and deliver up the copies on hand and the stereot3i3e plates

of said piratical work to an officer of this Court to be cancelled and

destroyed, and be ordered to pay the plaintiffs their costs ; and that

your orators may have such other and further relief as to this honorable

Court may seem meet, or as Equity may require,— may it please this

honorable Court to grant to your orators a writ of subpoena directed to

the said M., C, L., & W., and U., commanding them at a day cer-

tain, and under a certain penalty to be therein inserted, personally to

be and appear before this honorable Court, then and there to answer

the premises, and to stand and abide such order and decree therein

as to this honorable Court shall seem agreeable to equity and good

conscience.

P. &R.
By their Solicitors.
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Section XIV. *1976

BiU to restrain the Infringements of Patent Rights.

48. Bill for injunction to restrain the infringement of a patent right, set-

ting out recoveries at Laio and in Equity.

To the Judges of the Circuit Court of the United States for the District

of Massachusetts.

In Equity.

E. H., Jr., of B. in the State of New York, and a citizen of the State

of New York, brings this his bill against C. W., of B., in the State of

Massachusetts, and a citizen of the State of Massachusetts :
—

And thereupon your orator complains and says, that he, being the

original and first inventor of a new and useful improvement in sewing-

machines, fully described in the letters patent issued to him therefor, as

hereinafter stated, and not known or used by others before his inven-

tion thereof, and not at the time of his application for letters patent

therefor, in public use or on sale with his consent or allowance as the

inventor ; and being a citizen of the United States, and having made

due application, and ha\ing fully and in all respects complied with all

the requisitions of the law in that behalf, did obtain letters patent there-

for, issued in due form of law to him in the name of the United States,

and under the seal of the Patent Office of the United States, and signed

by N. P. T., Acting Secretary of State, and countersigned b}' H. H. S.,

Acting Commissioner of Patents, bearing date the tenth day of Septem-

ber, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and fortj'-six, whereby

was granted and secured, according to law, to your orator, his heirs,

administrators, or assigns, for the term of fourteen 3-ears from said

date, the full and exclusive right and liberty of making, constructing,

using, and vending to others to be used, the said improvement in sew-

ing-machines therein specified and claimed, as in and b}' said letters

patent, or a certified copy thereof, here in Court to be produced, will

more fully appear.

And your orator further shows unto your honors, that certain assign-

ments of certain rights in said patent have been made and duly recorded

in the Patent Office of the United States, whereby your orator, prior to

the infringements herein comphiined of, became and now is the sole

owner of said patent; as in and l»y said assignments, or certified copies

thereof here in Court to be produced will more fully appear.

And your orator further shows unto your honors, that the said im-

provement in sewing-machines, patented to him as aforesaid,

has * hitherto been in the exehisive possession of your orator or *1977

his grante(!S ; and has hitherto been and still is of great value

and profit t<j your orator ; and that a license fee or patent rent, under
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his said pntont, has hitherto bc6n and still is paid to your orator for the

largest jwrtion of all the sewing-machines manufactured and sold in the

United States
;
yet the said defendant, well knowing the premises, but

contriving liow to injure your orator, and without his consent or allow-

ance, anil without right, aiid in violation of said letters patent, and

your orator's exclusive rights, secured to him aforesaid, has made,

used, or vended, and still does make, use, or vend to others to be used

in said district and in other parts of the United States, a large number

of sewing-machines, but how many 3'our orator caimot state, but prays

that the defendant may discover and set forth each, embracing substan-

tially the improvement in sewing-machines, or a material part thereof,

patented to your orator as aforesaid, and thereby the said defendant

has infringed, and still does infringe, and cause your orator to fear that

in future he will infringe; ui)on the exclusive rights and privileges in-

tended to be secured to your orator in and by his said letters patent.

And your orator further shows unto your honors, that heretofore the

A'alidity of his said patent has been uniformly allirmed after severe and

repeated contestation ; namely, by a verdict and judgment thereon at

Law, in 1852, and by six final decrees in Equity in the Circuit Court of

the United States for the District of Massachusetts, and by one final

decree in Equity in the Circuit Court of the United States for the

Southern District of New York, all obtained in favor of said patent

prior to August, 1854.

And yovLT orator further shows unto 3^our honors, that the sewing-

machines made and sold by the defendant, as herein complained of,

are, in their essential parts and character, substantial!}' like the sewing-

machines against which injunctions were obtained in the suits aforesaid,

by your orator, or by 3'our orator and his then co-owner of said patent.

And your orator has requested the said defendant to desist from

making, using, or vending to others to be used, the said sewing-ma-

chines, embracing the said improvement patented to j-our orator, and

to account with and pay over to your orator the profits made by said

defendant by reason of the unlawful making, using, or vending of said

sewing-machines embracing said patented improvement of your orator.

But now, so it is, may it please your honors, that said defendant has

combined and confederated with other persons, to your orator unknown,

but whom, when discovered, your orator prays leave to make defend-

ants hereto, to resist, and destroy the exclusive rights and privileges

secured to your orator as aforesaid, and to make, use, and vend said

improvement in sewing-machines, patented to j'our orator as

*1978 aforesaid, * without the license of your orator, and in violation

of his just rights in the premises, all of which is contrary to

equit}' and good conscience.

To the end, therefore, that the said defendant may, if he can, show

•why your orator should not have the relief herein prayed, and may,

under oath, and according to his best and utmost knowledge, remem-
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brance, information, or belief, full, true, direct, and perfect answer

make to all and singular the premises, and more especial!}- may answer,

discover, and set forth, whether dui-ing any and what period of time,

and where, he has made, used, and vended to others to be used, for

any and what consideration, any, and how many, sewing-machines, and

whether or not the same embraced the said improvement in sewing-

machines, or any substantial part thereof, patented to your orator as

aforesaid, or how the same ditfered from your orator's said patent, if

at all.

And that the said defendant may answer the premises, and may be

decreed to account for and pay over to 3'our orator all gains and profits

realized from his unlawful making, using, or vending of sewing-ma-

chines, embracing said improvement patented to and A^ested in your

orator as aforesaid, and may be restrained by an injunction to be issued

out of this honorable Court, or by one of your honors, according to law

in such case provided, from making, using, or vending any sewing-ma-

chines embracing said improvement, or any substantial part thereof,

patented to youi- orator as aforesaid, and that the infringing machines,

now in the possession or under the control of the defendant, may be

delivered up to your orator, or be destroyed ; and for such further and

other relief in the premises as the nature of the case may require, and

to your honors ma}- seem meet.

May it please your honors to grant unto your orator, not only a writ

or writs of injunction, conformable to the prayer of this bill, but also a

writ or writs of su/ipasna to be directed to the said C. W., and confed-

erates, when discovered, commanding him and them, at a certain time,

and under a certain penalty, therein to be limited, personally to be and

appear before your honors in this honorable Court, then and there to

answer unto this bill of complaint, and to do and receive what to your

honors shall seem meet in the premises.

E. H., Jr.

49. Another form of bill to restrain infringements of patent rights— title

having been established in previous suit— account, Sfc.

To the Judges of the Circuit Court of the United States for the District

of Massachusetts.

C. G., of N. H., in the State of C, and the Union India Rubber

Company, a corporation duly established by the laws of the

State of *N. Y., bring this, their bill of complaint, against the *1979

Beverly Rub])er Conjimny, a corporation duly established by

the laws of Massachusetts.

And thereupon ^-our orators comphiin and say, that before the fif-

teenth day of June, eighteen liundred and forty-four, the said C. G.

became, and was the first and original inventor of a certain " new and

useful improvement in India-rubl^er fabrics," which your orators verily
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believe had not been known or used before his invention thereof, and

which was not at the time of his appUoation for a patent therefor

in pubUc use or on sale with his consent or allowance ; and being such

first and original inventor, and being desirous of obtaining an exclusive

l)ropertv in the invention by him made, the said C. G. made application

in writing to the Connnissioner of Patents, exi)ressing such desire, and

delivered a written description of his invention or discover}', and a .

specification of improvement by him claimed : whereupon such pro-

ceedings were had, that on the fifteenth day of June, eighteen hundred

and forty-four, letters patent of the United States, entitled for " a new

and useful improvement in India-rubber fabrics," signed by J. C. C,

Secretary of State, and countersigned and sealed with the seal of the

Patent Office, by H. L. E., Commissioner of Patents, were issued to

your orator in due form of law, granting to your orator, C. G., his heirs,

administrators, or assigns, for the term of fourteen years from the day

of the date thereof, the full and exclusive right and Uberty of making,

constructing, using, and vending to others to be used, the said im-

provement, a description whereof was annexed to the said letters

patent.

And your orators further show, that afterwards the said C. G. sur-

rendered the said last-mentioned letters patent to the Commissioner

of Patents, in due form of law, and such proceedings were had that said

Commissioner did, on the twenty-fifth day of December, eighteen

hundred and forty-nine, reissue to said C. G. letters patent of the

United States, entitled for a new and useful " improvement in proces-

ses for the manufacture of India-rubber," signed by T. E., Secretary of

State, and countersigned and sealed with the seal of the Patent Oflfice,

by T. E., Commissioner of Patents, whereupon there was granted to

your orator, said C. G., his heirs, administrators, and assigns, for the

term of fourteen years, from the fifteenth day of June, eighteen hun-

dred and forty-four (being the date of the said surrendered letters

patent) , the full and exclusive right and liberty of making, construct-

ing, using, and vending to others to be used, the said improvement,

a description whereof was annexed to said reissued letters patent, as

by reference to the same, or to a true copy thereof hereunto annexed,

and making a part of this, your orator's bill of complaint, will more

fully and at large appear.

And your orators further show, that, soon after the granting of the

said original letters patent, one H. II. D. commenced infringing

*1980 the *8ame, and that various suits were brought against him by

your orator, C. G., at Law and in Equity.

A suit was also commenced by your orator, C. G., against E. S. and

J. B. K., the agents of said H. H. D., for infringing said patent, in the

Circuit Court of the United States, for the District of Massachusetts,

in the year 184.5 ; and said II. II. D. and his said agents, E. S. and J.

B. K., by their pleas, answers, and notices, denied that your orator C. G.
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was the first and original inventor of the improvement described and

claimed in said patent of June 15, 1844, and also denied that said

patent was of anj- validity, for the reasons in said pleas, notices, and

answers set forth, upon which allegations the parties were at issue

;

that said suits were pending in said Coui't till the fall of 1846, and for

the trial of which preparation had been made on both sides.

And 30ur orators further show, that said suits were settled upon the

application of said H. II. D., and a written agreement was executed

between said H. H. D. and your orator C. G., whereby said H. H. D.

agreed, among other things, to pay five thousand dollars for said

setthiment, and for a license to manufacture certain articles under said

patent and other patents of your orator C. G., and to pay a tariff there-

for, and covenanted not to infringe said patent ; and said H. H. D.

then and thereby acquiesced in your orator's (said C. G.'s) rights, and

acknowledged the validity of said patents, and said sum of five thou-

sand dollars was paid by said H. H. D., and said suits were discon-

tinued, except the said suit against E. S. and J. B. K., agents of said

H. H. D., in which a verdict was taken and judgment entered up

against them in favor of 3-our orator C. G., and satisfied as agreed be-

tween your orator (said C. G.) and said H, H. D., as by the record

thereof now produced here in Coui-t will full}' appear ; and jour

orators further show, that soon after said settlement and the discon-

tinuance of said suit, said H. H. D. recommenced his infringement of

said patent; whereupon, 3'our orator C. G., about the first day of No-
vember, eighteen hundred and fift}', filed his bill against the said H.

H. D. in the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of N.

J., setting out the said letters patent and the infringement thereof,

praying an injunction and account against the said H. H. D. ; to which

bill of complaint the said II. H. D. filed his answer, denj-ing the validity

of the said letters patent, and setting up that some other persons than

your orator C. G. were the inventors of the things patented by him,

and tliat the said reissue to j'our orator C. G. was fraudulent and void,

and that your orator C. G. had no title by reason thereof in his said

invention : and issue being joined thereon, the parties proceeded to

proofs, which were taken at great length and for a long time.

And your orators further show, tliat, the proofs in said cause being

taken, the cause was brought to final hearing on its merits at the

March term of the Circuit Court of the United States for the

District * of N. J., in the year eighteen hundred and fifty-two, *1981

before Justices G. and D., and by them held under advisement

until the Septem})er term then next following, when the judgment of the

Court was pronounced, and opinions delivered, copies whereof are here-

unto annexed. And the said Court then decided that both the said

letters patent were valid in Law, and that your orator C. G. was the in-

ventor of the improvement patented, as aforesaid, by your orator C.

G., and referred to in said bill of complaint; that the said reissued
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letters patent were lawfull}- reissued, and by a decree pronounced in

said cause, perpetually enjoined the said II. II. D. I'roui making, con-

structing, using, or vending to others to be used, the said improvements,

and onlcrod an account to be taken of the damages due your orator C.

G. by reason of the inlVingements of said II. II. I), already conunitted

;

as by reference to a true copy of the judgment of the Court, or to the

record of proceedings therein, ready to be produced, will uiore fully and

at large appear.

And your orators further show, that, from the granting of the said

letters patent, until the hearing of the said cause against H.II. D., said

C. G . had and enjoyed an exclusive possession and use of the said im-

provements, I)}' himself and his licensees, except so far as the same

were disturbed by said II. H. D., and those combined and confederated

with him, and by a few other persons who from time to time began to

violate his rights, but who uniformly acquiesced in them, and submitted

to pay taritis for their future enjoyment, when they became acquainted

with your orator's (said C. G.'s) rights secured by liis patent, so far as

your orators have been informed and believe.

And your orators further show, that the annexed schedule, marked

A, is a correct copy of the original letters patent aforesaid ; the an-

nexed schedule, marked B, is a correct copy of the letters of reissue

aforesaid ; and the annexed schedule, marked C, contains true copies

of the opinions delivered as aforesaid by the Judges of the Circuit

Court of the United States, for the District of N. J.

And 3'our orators further show, that, on the fifteenth day of June,

A. D. 1858, the honorable J. H., Commissioner of Patents of the United

States, did, as such Commissioner, dul^- grant to said C. G. an exten-

sion of said letters patent of June 15, 1844, as reissued December 25,

1849, for the further term of seven years from the said fifteenth day

of June, A. D. 1858, and that the certificate and award of such exten-

.

sion were, by the said Commissioner, duly indorsed on the letters patent,

of which extension was so granted.

And 3'our orators further show, that, before the said extension, the

said Union India Rubber Company held, under certain agreements,

rights from said C. G. authorizing them to make various articles of

India-rubber according to his process, so as aforesaid patented, and

giving them the exclusive right to make clothing according to

*1982 that * process. That, on the twenty-third day of April, a. d.

1858, and afterwards, on the third day of July, a. d. 1858, said

C. G. for a valuable consideration, executed and delivered to the said

Union India Rubber Compan}^ certain agreements continuing such

rights. That all the agreements aforesaid are in full force, and true

copies of them are hereunto annexed, those first mentioned being

marked as Exhibit D, and the two last-mentioned agreements being

marked as Exhibit E.

And your orators further show, that the said Union India Rubber
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Compan}', before said extension, -were, and ever since have been, and

now are, engaged under said agreement in the business of making and

selhng India-rubber goods of various kinds, including clothing, which

are made under the aforesaid several agi-eements, according to said pro-

cess of C. G., patented as aforesaid.

And your orators further show, that, amongst all persons engaged in

the manufacture of India-rubber within the United States, the term or

phrase "Vulcanized Rubber Goods" is used and is understood by the

defendants, and other persons in said business, to mean the fabric or

product made according to said C. G.'s process, patented as aforesaid,

and is so used and understood as the designation of all goods made of

a compound of India-rubber in the original composition, whereof sul-

phur was present in any form or degree ; such compound being in that

state subjected to the action of artificial heat, so as to produce the

chemical or other changes or effects described in said C. G.'s original

and reissued letters patent, and the specifications thereto annexed.

And your orators employ such phrase in this bill of complaint in the

sense so explained.

And your orators further show, that, as they have been informed and

believe, the said defendants, not only before the extension of C. G.'s

aforesaid patent, but also since that time, have been, and they now are,

engaged, without the license or consent of said C. G., or your orators,

in making and selling, or causing or procuring to be made and sold,

various kinds of goods of vulcanized rubber, which goods are included

in the aforesaid rights of your orators. That the said defendants, in

the making of such goods, have, as your orators are informed and

believe, used a compound of India-rubber in which sulphur was present

when the compound was subjected to the action of artificial heat, so as

to produce the aforesaid changes or effects. But 3-our orators are

informed and believe that said defendants claim or pretend, as to the

•whole or some of such goods, that they do not subject the same to the

particular degree of heat mentioned by C. G., in his aforesaid specifica-

tions, or that in some manner they avoid following exactly the process

of manufacture so described by him. But your orators aver and charge

that the said pretence is unibunded, and that the goods so made by

said defendants, or the compounds of which they are made, have,

before the completion of the manufacture, at some time, been sub-

jected * to the treatment or process described by C. G. as afore- *1983

said, or some treatment or process substantially or practically

similar in its nature and the same in its effects.

And your orators furtlier show, tliat, as they are informed and believe,

the said defendants threaten to continue making and selling, or making

or selling, or causing or procuring to be made and sold, or made or

sold, such goods as arc above described in this bill of complaint. And
your orators say that they have been damaged and injured by such acta
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of the defendants, and apprehend being further injured in future by tlie

repetition or eontinuanee of such acts.

And your orators pray that said several papers heretofore referred to

in this bill of complaint, and of which copies arc annexed as aforesaid,

may be taken as part of sm-h bill, your orators being prepared to prove

the execution of the several agreements aforesaid, and the issuing of

said letters patent, and the giving of the opinion aforesaid in N. J.,

and being ready to produce all such documents and papers.

All which actings, doings, and pretences are contrary to equity and

good conscience, and tend to the manifest injury of your orators in the

premises.

In consideration whereof, and forasmuch as your orators can only-

have adequate relief in this Court, where matters of this kind are prop-

erly cognizable and relievable ; To the end, therefore, that the said,

the Beverly Rubber Company, and their confederates, when discovered,

may, upon their respective and corporal oaths, and to the best and utmost

of their respective knowledge, information, and belief, full, true, and

perfect answer make to all and singular the matters aforesaid and that

as fully and particularly as if the same were now repeated, and they

severally interrogated thereto, and more especially that they may set

forth particularly :
—

First. Whether the said suit was not brought against the said H. H.

D. at the time and manner specified therein ; and whether it did not

result as herein described.

Second. Whether said Beverly Rubber Company has not made and

sold, or caused and procured to be made and sold, clothing or other

goods ; and if so, what kind and amount of articles in the manufiicture

of which, at any time during the process of manufacture, or in the com-

pletion thereof, there was used or employed a compound of India-rubber

in which sulphur was present, to which compound, or the goods when

made thereof, artificial heat was or had been applied, so as to produce in

such compound or goods the effect of vulcanization.

T/drd. Whether the said defendants have made and sold, or caused or

procured to be made and sold, any, if so, what description and quantity

of, goods of vulcanized rubber, or rubber compounded with sulphur,

and subjected to the action of artificial heat, according to the process

described in the aforesaid letters patent of C. G., or the specifications

attached thereto.

•1984: * Fourth. Whether the said defendants have, since the said fif-

teenth day of June, a. d. 1858, made or sold, or caused or pro-

cured to be made or sold, any, and if so, what description and quantity

of, goods made of and from a compound of India-rubber, which com-

pound had, at any time, or in any form, been subjected to artificial heat,

so as U) have become vulcanized within the meaning of that term as

hereinbefore defined and used, or so as to become insensible to the action

of heat or cold, or prevented from liability to decompose from the action
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of essential oils or animal perspiration. And that the defendants may

answer the premises, and that they may be decreed to account with

your orators for the quantity of articles which they have made in vio-

lation of the said letters patent or any of the rights of your orators,

and to pay over to your orators such sums as may be proper as damages

for such infringements, and that the defendants may be perpetually

enjoined from any further violation of the rights of your orators, or of

either of them. Or that your orators may have such other or further

relief in the premises as may be consistent with equity and good con-

science.

May it please your honors, the premises considered, to grant unto

your orators the writ of injunction issuing out of, and under the seal of

this honorable Court, directed to the said Beverly Rubber Company,

commanding and strictly enjoining them, and each of them, not to

manufacture, use, or sell, or cause or procure to be manufactured or

sold, any articles of vulcanized rubber, or any articles made of a com-

pound of India-rubber, in which sulphur is present in any form or

degree, such compound, or the fabric made therefrom, having been at

any time subjected to the action of artificial heat so as to be changed

or affected in the manner described in the aforesaid letters patent or

specifications, or so as to have become insensible to heat or cold, or not

liable to decompose from the action of essential oils or animal perspira-

tion, and from taking or selling any article made from a compound

which has been, at any time, so vulcanized, or affected or changed.

And also the writ of subpcena issuing out of and under the seal of this

honorable Court, directed to the said defendants, commanding them to

be and appear at a certain day, and under a certain penalty therein to

be expressed, before this honorable Court, to answer the premises, and

to stand to, perform, and abide by such order, direction, and decree, as

to your honors shall seem meet.

And your orators, &c.

E. M.n

• 50. English form of bill to restrain infringement of patents, and *1985

for account and damages.

{Title and address of bill.)

Humbly complaining, &c., J. T., A. T., W. T., and H. T., all of,

&c., the above-named plaintiffs, as follows:—
1. liefore and at the time of the making of the letters patent next

hereinafter mentioned, the plaintiffs had discovered, and were the sole,

true, and first inventors of the improvements in machinery for the manu-

facture of looped or knitted fabrics in such letters patent mentioned
;

[1 See Tliompson v. Scott, 4 Dill, 510.]
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aiul no othor person befoi*c or at such time made, used, exercised, or

vemled the said improvements or invention.

2. On the tenth of October, 1855, her present Majesty', by letters

patent of that day, under the Great Seal of Great Britain, did for her-

self, lior hoirs, and successors, give and grant unto the plaintiffs her

special license, that they, their executors, administrators, and assigns,

or such others as the plaintitfs, their executors, administrators, and

assiixns should at any time agree with, and no others, from time to

time, and at all times thereafter, during the term of fourteen years from

the date of the said letters patent', should and lawfully might make, use,

exercise, and vend, within the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, the Channel Islands and Isle of INIan, an invention for " Im-

provements in machinery for the manufacture of looped or knitted

fabrics
: " upon the condition that the plaintiffs, their executors or ad-

ministrators, by an instrument in writing under their hands and seals,

or under the hands and seals of one of them, should [)articularly describe

and ascertain the nature of the said invention, and in what manner tlie

same was to be performed, and cause the same to be filed in the Great Seal

Patent OfTice, within six calendar months next and immediately after

the date of the said letters patent ; as by the said letters patent, when

produced, will appear.

3. In pursuance of the said condition the plaintiffs, by an instrument

in writing under their hands and seals, dated the seventh of April, IHoG,

and enrolled in the Great Seal Patent OfTice on the ninth of the same

month of April, 1856, particularly described the nature of their said in-

vention, and in what manner the same was to be performed ;
as by the

said instrument in writing, when produced, will appear.

4. Concise statement from the specification of the nature of the inven-

tion.

5. The said letters patent have never been impeached ;
and the same

have, from the day of the date thereof remained, and now are, in full

force, and of valid and effectual authority ; and the said improvement

and invention was and is novel, useful, and valuable ;
and from the day

of the date of the said letters patent the plaintiffs have applied the

*1986 said * invention with great success ; and have manufactured

large quantities of looi)ed fabrics by means of machinery con-

structed according to the said invention, and have derived great profit

from the manufacture of such looped fabrics.

6. The plaintiffs have never permitted any machines to be constructed

according to the said invention for any person, except for themselves ;

and they have never granted any Ucense to use the said invention to

any person whomsoever.

7. In the month of , the plaintiffs discovered, for the first time,

as the fact is, that the defendant has caused to be constructed for him-

self, and erected at L., several machines constructed according to the

plaintiffs' said invention, or upon the principle of, or only colorably dif-
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fering from the plaintiffs' said invention, and that by means of such

machines the defendant is manufacturing large quantities of looped

fabrics. '

8. The defendant has made, and is now making, such goods as last

aforesaid, and is selling the same, to the great prejudice and damage

of the plaintiffs ; and he has derived, and is now deriving, large gains

and profits therefrom.

9. The defendant has sold the looped fabrics so manufactured at a

great reduction on the price at which they had been sold previously by

the plaintiffs ; and the plaintiffs have been thereby compelled to reduce

their charges for manufacturing such looped fabrics, to the great loss

and damage of the plaintiffs.

10. The plaintiffs have frequently applied to the defendant, and re-

quested him to discontinue the use of their said invention, and the

infringement of their said patent, and to come to an accouat with the

plaintiffs for the profits made by the defendant by such use and infringe-

ment ; but the defendant has refused to comply with such request.

Prayer.

The plaintiffs pray as follows :
—

1

.

That an account may be taken of the profits made by the defend-

ant from the sale of looped fabrics manufactured by him by means of

machines constructed according to the plaintiffs' said invention, or con-

structed upon the principle of, or only colorably differing from the said

invention ; and that the defendant may be decreed to pay to the plain-

tiffs what, upon taking such account, shall be found due from him.

2. That the amount of the damages sustained by the plaintiffs, by

reason of the defendant infringing their said letters patent, beyond the

amount which, upon taking the account aforesaid, shall appear to be the

profits made by the defendants as aforesaid, may be ascertained by and

under the direction of this honorable Court ; and that the defendant may

be decreed to pay such amount to the plaintiff.

* 3. That the defendant, his servants, agents, and workmen, *1987

may be restrained, l)y the order and injunction of this lionorable

Court, from making, using, or selling machines for the manufacture of

looped fabrics constructed according to or upon the principle of, or

upon any jM-inciple only colorably dittering from, the plaintiffs' said in-

venticju, and from selling looped fabrics manufactured by means of any

such machine ; except such fabrics shall have been manufactured by the

plaintills, or by some person duly licensed by them.

4. That the defendant may pay the costs of this suit.

.5. That th(! plaintiffs may have such further or other relief as the

nature of the case may require.
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Section XV.

To restrain the Use of Trade-marks^ 8fC.

51. Bill hy foreign plaintiffs, manufacturers in England of'''' Taylor's

Persian Thread" to restrain the use of their names, trade-marks, en-

velopes, and labels placed on thread of a different manufactured

To the Judges of the Circuit Court of the United States, for the Dis-

trict of Massachusetts.

J. T. and W. T., of the borough of Leicester, in that part of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and IreUmd called England, manu-

facturers, subjects of Victoria the First, Queen of the said Kingdom,

and aliene to each and all of the United States of America, and the

tenitories and districts thereof, bring this bill ofcomplaint against D. C,
of F., in the said district of Massachusetts, manufacturer, a citizen of

the said State of Massachusetts. And thereupon the said J. T. and

W. T. complaining, say, that for man}' j-ears past they have been very

extensively engaged in manufacturing cotton thread at Leicester afore-

said, and vending the same in large quantities, not onl}^ in England but

throughout the United States, and in particular in the city of B., in said

district. That their said thread is, and for many years has been, put

up for sale on spools, and labelled on the top of the spools, " Taylor's

Persian Thread " in a circle, in the centre of which is the number of

the thread, and on the bottom of some of the spools, "J. & W. Tay-

lor, Leicester," and on the bottom of others, " J. & W. Taylor,"

1988 * with the number of yards of thread on each spool, each spool

usually containing two hundred yards or three hundred yards of

thread, and the spools containing two hundred yards being black and

labelled " 200 3'ds." on the bottom of the spool, and those containing

three hundred yards being red, and labelled " 300 yds." on the bottom

of the spools. And on the centre of some of the same labels on the

bottom of each spool is stamped the symbol or print of the head and

forepart of a lion rampant. And on the centre of other of said labels

is stamped a coat-of-arms, the shield whereon contains a lion rampant,

and over the same three balls, with the motto, " In Deo confdo." And
your orators further say, that their spools so marked, stamped, colored,

or labelled" as aforesaid, are put up for sale in paper envelopes, each

containing one dozen of sjjools ; which envelopes are prepared and

stamped by your orators for said purpose, and some of said envelopes

bear in raised letters stamped on them the inscription, "The Persian

Thread, made by J. &, W. Taylor, is labelled on the top of each spool,

1 See Taylor v. Carpenter, 3 Story, 458; For a bill to restrain the use or disclosure

Marshall v. Koss, L. K. 8 Eq. G51 ; ante, of a secret process of manufacture, see Pea^
1648, 1649, and notes. body v. Norfolk, 98 Mass. 452.
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Ta5'Ior's Persian Thread, and on the bottom J. & W. Taylor, Leicester.

The above is for the protection of buyers against certain piratical

articles of inferior quality, fraudulently labelled with the name of Tay-

lor." And on other of the said envelopes is stamped a coat-of-arms

representing a shield, the upper division of which is gilt, and contains

three red balls, and the lower division thereof is red, and contains the

effigy of a lion rampant, with the motto under the same, " In Deo con-

fido." Your orators further show unto your honors that their said

thread has been and is manufactured of various sizes and numbers, to

meet the wants of the trade ; and by means of the care, skill, and

fidelity with which your orators have conducted the manufacture thereof

for a series of years, their said thread has acquired a great reputation

in the trade throughout the United States, and large quantities of the

same are constantly required from your orators to supply the regular

demand for the consumption of the country. And j-our orators have

established agencies for the sale thereof to the wholesale dealers and

jobbers in the cities of B., N. Y., P., and N. O., and in addition

thereto your orators employ B. W., now residing in said city of N. Y.,

as their general agent for the United States, in relation to the sale of

their said spool sewing cotton thread ; and a mercantile firm of H. & C.

are the agents of your orators for the sale of the same in the city of B.

And your orators further show unto your honors that their said thread is

known and distinguished by the trade and the pulilic as '

' Taylor's Per-

sian Thread," and that your orators were the original manufacturers

thereof, and the first who introduced the same to the public. That your

orators' said general agent, on or about the first day of March last past,

hearing that complaints were made of the quality of " Ta3'lor's Persian

Thread," proceeded to investigate the cause of said complaint,

• and thereupon ascertained that a spurious article of spool sew- *1989

ing cotton thread was offered for sale by sundry jobbers in the

said city of B., as and for your orators' "Persian Thread," and that

such complaints had arisen from the fraudulent imposition of such spu-

rious article upon the public. Your orators further show unto your

honors that their said agent further ascertained, upon inquiry, and your

orators charge the facts to be, that the said spurious thread so sold and

offered for sale in the said city of B., or some of it, was furnished to

the said jobbers by said D. C, either by him personally or by one F. D.

E., of B., his agent in that behalf, and your orators are informed and

believe that the said D. C. has sold the said thread, put up, marked, and

designated as aforesaid in the said city of B. ; that the said D. C,

disregarding the rights of your orators, and fraudulently designing

to procure the custom and trade of persons who are in the habit of

vending or using your orators' said " Persian Thread," and to in-

duce them and the public to believe that his said thread was in fact

manufactured by your orators, has engaged extensively in the manufac-

ture of sewing cotton thread, and caused the same to be put up for
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salo in onvolopos ami on spools similar to those usod li}' your orators,

and so coloretl and stanipod and laboUod as to rosonible oxactly the said

spools and onvolopos usod by your orators. And the said spool sewing

cotton thread, prepared by tlie said 1). C. and sold by him, and which

he is eniia{2;ed in selling as aforesaid, is an exact imitation of the same

article which your orators had been manufacturing as aforesaid, and

selling in the United States for many years before the said D. C. com-

menced his said fraudulent imitation thereof. And the said spurious

article, allhougli inferior in quahty to the genuine Persian Thread man-

ufactured b}' 3our orators, can only be distinguished therefrom, so exact

is the said D. C.'s imitation as aforesaid, b}' a careful examination of

its quality, and bj' its falling short in the number of yards contained on

each spool from the number marked thereon as the contents thereof.

And that tlie general appearance of the spurious article is the same as

that of 3'our orators' genuine thread, and well calculated to deceive

those dealing in the purchase and sale thereof. Your orators further

show unto your honors that their said general agent has obtained speci-

mens of the said spurious Persian Thread, so sold b}' the said D. C. That
in some of the specimens thus obtained, the thread is put upon black

spools, and in other of said specimens the thread is put upon -red spools,

and said black and red spools are of the same size and appearance with

those used by your orators, on the top of which spurious spools there is

pasted a round paper label, partly gilt, on which is printed in a circle

the words " Tayloi"'s Persian Thread," and in the centre of the circle

the number of the thread ; and on the other end on the bottom of such

spurious spools there is pasted a round paper label, on some of

*199b which is printed in a circle the words, " J. & W. * Taylor, Lei-

cester," and on others, " J. & W. Taylor," with the number of

3'ards of thread on the spools and across others of the labels on said

black spools the letters and figures " 200 yds.," and. on said red spools

the letters and figures " 300 yards" are printed, and in the centre of

the said labels there is impressed the figure or symbol of the head and

forepart of a lion rampant. And in other of said specimens the thread

is put on spools corresponding in all particulars to those herein just

before described, except that the labels on the bottom thereof bear a

coat-of-arms, the centre of the shield whereof contains a lion rampant,

with three balls over the same, and with the motto under, " In Deocon-

fido." Your orators have also obtained specimens of the envelopes in

which said D. C.'s spurious thread is put up and sold by him or his

agents, which bear the same inscriptions, letters, and stamps that those

used and employed b\' your orators bear. And in all these particulars

of the labels on each end of the said spurious spools of thread, and the-

envelopes in which they are put up, they are exactly like the envelopes

and the labels on the respective ends of the spools of your orators'

genuine Persian Thread, as hereinbefore stated. Your orators further

show unto your honors that they have not yet ascertained the extent to
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which the said D. C. has caiTied his said fraudulent imitation and sale

of your orators' said thread. But your orators' said general agent has

found the same offered for sale to the trade in at least six wholesale or

jobbing houses in the city of B., as Ta^dor's Persian Thread,— from

which your orators believe, and they therefore charge, on their beUef,

that the said D. C. has been and is engaged in selling his said fraudulent

and spurious imitation of your orators' Persian Thread to a large extent

in various places in the United States, with intent that the same should

circulate and be received and used by the pubUc as Taylor's genuine

Persian Thread. And your orators further show unto j-our honors that

the fraudulent and inequitable conduct of the said D.' C. is not only

injuring them in the sales of their said genuine Persian Thread, and

the profits which they would otherwise reasonabl}* make thereon ; but

by the inferior quality and false measure of the said spurious Persian

Thread is greatlj' prejudicing the reputation of j'our orators' said Per-

sian Thread in the market, and unless the said imitation is discontinued

or prevented, will ultimately destroy the character and standing of the

genuine article. And your orators also charge that the said spurious

article is a fraud and deception upon such of the citizens of the State

of Massachusetts, and of the United States, as purchase the same, be-

lieving it to be the genuine article manufactured by your orators. And
your orators further show unto your honors, that in the month of March

last past, having discovered a portion of the aforesaid fraudulent con-

duct of the said D. C, your orators did file their bill of complaint

before the Chancellor of the State of .New York, wherein they

set forth many of the facts which are in substance * hereinbefore *1991

stated, and prayed for an injunction to restrain the said D. C.

from the aforesaid fraudulent use of the name and trade-marks of your

orators, and the same was granted by the Court; and the said D. C.

having appeared and filed his answer to the said bill, did therein admit

that he had used the name and trade-marks of your orators in manner

set forth in the bill aforesaid ; but denied that the article manufactured

by him was of inferior quality to that manufactured by your orators

;

and afterwards an apjjlication was made to the Chancellor to dissolve

the injunction aforesaid, which last-mentioned motion is now before the

said Chancellor, and by reason of the great number of causes depending

before him, the aforesaid cause cannot be decided without great delay.

And 3-our orators are informed and believe it to be true that the said D.

C, residing out of the jurisdiction of the Chancellor of the State of

New York, can, with impunity, disregard the injunction aforesaid, and

tliat he has continued to make sale in the city of B. and elsewhere of

the said thread, put up, marked, labelled, and appearing precisely like

that made, put up, and sold by your orators, and your orators continue

to be greatly injured thereby. In consideration whereof, and forasmudi

as 3'our orators arc remediless in the premises at Common Law, and

cannot have adequate relief, save by the aid and interposition of this
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Court, to the end, therefore, that the said D. C, if he can show why
your orators should not have the relief hereby prayed, and ma}^ upon

his corporal oath, and according to the best and utmost of his knowl-

edi?e, remembrance, information, and belief, full, true, direct, and per-

f(.*ct answers make to the several interrogatoiies hereinafter numbered

and set forth ; and the said D. C. and his attorneys, solicitors, counsc;!-

lors, agents, and servants may be enjoined and restrained from manu-

facturing, selling, or oftering for sale, directly or indirectly, any spool

cotton sewing thread manufactured by him, or any person other than

your orators, under the denomination of "Taylor's Persian Thread,"

or on spools with the words " Taylor's Persian Thread," or " J. & W.
Taylor, Leicester," or " J. & W. Ta3-lor," printed, painted, written, or

stamped, or attached or pasted thereon, or with your orators' said

device of a lion rampant, or with their said coat-of-arms thereon ; or on

spools so made or having an}' label, printing, or device thereon, in such

manner as to be colorable imitations of your orators' said spool thread,

usually known as "• Taylor's Persian Thread," and that the said D. C.

may be decreed to account to your orators for all the profits which he

has made by the sale of his said fraudulent imitation of your orators'

thread, and all the profits which your orators would have made on the

sales of their genuine thread, but for the said D. C.'s inequitable and

wanton pii'acy of their said name, spools, and labels ; and that your

orators may have their costs and charges in this behalf paid by the said

D. C. ; and that your orators may have such further and other

*1992 relief in the premises as to j^oiir * honors shall seem meet, and

shall be agreeable to equity and good conscience. May it please

your honors to grant unto your orators a writ of injunction, issuing out

of and under the seal of this Court, to be directed to the said D. C,
his attorneys, solicitors, counsellors, agents, and servants, therein and

thereby commanding and enjoining them, under a certain penalty in

the said writ to be expressed, according to the foregoing prayer of your

orators. May it also please your honors to grant unto your orators a

writ of subpoena, issuing out of and under the seal of this Court, to be

directed to the said D. C, commanding him on a certain day, and under

a certain penalty in the said writ to be inserted, personally to be and

appear before your honors in this honorable Court, then and there to

answer the premises, and to stand to, abide by, and perform such order

and decree therein as to your honors shall seem meet, and shall be

agreeable to equity and good conscience.

C. P. C. of Counsel, ") t ^ w TCP&BRC fj.ocvv.i.,
^,.''. t hy W. B., their Agent and Attorney.

United States of America, District of Massachusetts, ss.

Personally appeared before me the above-named B. W., on this

second day of December, a. d. 1843, and made oath that this bill in
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Equity bv him signed, in as far as it states matters within his knowl-

edge, is true to his knowledge, and in as far as it states matters within

his belief, is ti-ue to his best belief. W. W. S., Conamissioner, &c.

Interrogatories to be answered by D. C. :
—

1. Whether or not have you manufactured and sold in Massachusetts

or elsewhere, thread put upon black spools, on one end of each of

which spools is pasted, or otherwise fastened, a circular paper label

partly gilt, on which is printed in a circle the words " Taylor's Persian

Thread," and in the centre thereof the number of the thread, and on

the other end of each of said spools is pasted or otherwise fastened a

circular white paper label, on which is printed in a circle the words "J.

& W. Ta3-lor, Leicester," and across the same label " 200 yds.," and in

the centi-e of the same label there is impressed the figure or sj'mbol of

a lion rampant ?

2. Whether or not have you manufactured and sold in Massachusetts

or elsewhere, thread put upon red spools, corresponding in all respects

to the black spools described in the preceding interrogatory, except in

the color of the spool and in the quantity of thread thereon ; and in the

letters and figures " 300 yds." printed across the said white paper label?

3. What number of each kind of the said spools of thread have you

manufactured and sold? State the same accurately, and distinguish

the kind and number of the thread, and the number of black

spools * and the number of red spools so sold by you since you *1993

commenced selling the same, and the times when and the places

where the same have been sold. ,

4. What have been the profits made or realized by you on the manu-

facture and sale of thread put upon spools colored, decorated, and fitted

up in the manner described in the first and second interrogatories ?

5. To whom and what persons in particular have you sold the said

thread put up in the manner described in the first and second inten-oga-

tories ?

6. Who is, and who has been, your agent in Boston for the sale of

your thread put upon spools fitted up in the manner described in the

first and second interrogatories?

7. Whether or not did you admit in an answer signed, sworn to, and

filed by you in the Court of Chancery in and for the State of New York,

to a bill of complaint therein pending wherein the said J. T. and W. T.

are complainants, and yourself is defendant, that you have engaged in

the manufacture of sewing cotton thread, which you iiavc caused to be

put up for sale on spools similar to those used by the comi)lainants, and

so colored, stamped, and labelled as to resemble exactly or as nearly as

the same could be done, the said spools used by the complainants, and

the said s[)ool sewing cotton, wliich has been prei)ared and sold by you

is an exact imitation of the same article which the complainants had

been selling in i\ut United States many years before you commenced

manufacturing your thread?
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S. Whether or not h:ivo you ni;uuir;u'lured and sold hi Massachusetts

sewing eotton thread uj)on hhick spools and ui)on red spools, on one

end of eaeh of whieh is fastened a eircnlar paper labi'l, described as in

interrogatory numbered 1, and on the other end is fastened a circular

paper label on which is stamped a coat-of-arms, the shield whereof con-

tains a lion rampant, and over the same three balls, with the motto

under the shield, " In Deo coiifido" and around said shield is printed

in some of said labels, "J. & W. Taylor, Leicester," and in others,

''J. & W. Taylor," with the number of yards on said spools?

9. Whether or no have you put up and sold your sewing cotton

thread, colored, stamped, and labelled in all or some of the modes de-

scribed in this bill in envelopes or wrappers, some bearing in raised

letters the inscription, "The Persian Thread, made by J. & W. Tay-

lor, is labelled on the top of each spool Taylor's Persian Thread, and

on the bottom J. «&; W. Taylor, Leicester. The above is for the protec-

tion of buyers against certain piratical articles of inferior quality,

fraudulently labelled with the name of Ta3ior," and others bearing a

coat-of-arms, the upper division of which is gilt, and has three red balls

thereon, and the lower division is red, and has a lion rampant thereon.

C. P. and B. R. C, Solicitors.

*1994 * Section XVI.

Hy joint Owner in Reference to joint Property.

52. Statement in a bill to restrain a part of certain joint owners of a fund

from transferring the certificates showing their right to it.

Bill states that D. P., the defendant, and one J. C, of whom the

defendants are the legal representatives, were the joint owners of a cer-

tain ship, called The Boston ; that the ship was built and sailed on joint

account, and that it was afterwards seized and detained in Naples, and

subsequently sold ; then the said J. C. died, and the defendants became

his legal representatives. "That since the decease of the said J. C,
under and hy virtue of a treaty duly concluded between the Govern-

ment of the United States and the King of Naples, certain indemnifica-

tion was and is provided to be j^aid to the citizens of the United States,

whose property had been unlawfully seized and detained, or otherwise

illegally disposed of in the manner in said treaty set forth, and that by

virtue of said treaty^ and under the provisions thereof, your orator and

the representatives and heirs of said J. C. had jointly and equally a large

and just claim for indemnification for the detention, injury, and loss of

freio^ht, and damages consequent thereon, of said ship and cargo at said
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Naples aforesaid, , and that said defendants, the said R. C, J. C,

C. C, and one E. W., of N. Y., a citizen of the State of N. Y., ,

without the privity of 5'our orator, and claiming to be the heirs-at-law

of said J. C, deceased, did make claim and apply to certain commis-

sioners, appointed by said United States, to ascertain and settle the-

claims of the citizens of the United States under said treaty, to have

allowance and award made to them, the said defendants and said

E. W., of the full and whole amount of damage and injury sustained

by the seizure and detention of said vessel and cargo, as aforesaid

and did then and there present to said commissioners the register of

said vessel, so made as aforesaid, in the said name of the said J. C,

deceased, as evidence that said vessel was the sole property of him, the

said J. C, whose sole heirs said defendants and said E. W. claimed to

be, and thereupon such proceedings were had that said commissioners,

relying upon said register as evidence of the sole ownership by said

J. C, deceased, of said ship, did allow and award to said defendants

and said E. W. a large sum of money, for and on account of the seizure

and detention of said vessel and cargo, as aforesaid and there-

upon, pursuant to law in such case made and provided, the Secretary

of the Treasury of the said United States did, thereafterwards, piu-su-

ant to said award, issue to said defendants and said E. W. cer-

tain certificates, purporting * to contain that said defendants and *1995

said E. W. were entitled to be paid, and that they and their

assigns should be paid, out of the moneys received under said treaty,

in certain proportions or specified sums, the amount of nine thousand

four hundred and thirty dollars and eighty cents. And your orator

further shows, that said defendants and said E. W. have received said

certificates, and now hold the same, and that 3'our orator was justly,

equitably, and in good conscience entitled to have received and been

allowed and awarded one full moiety or half part of the amount so

awarded to the defendants and said E. W., and that said certificates,

or one moiety thereof in amount, and one moiety of all sums by said

defendants and said E. W., or either of them, that have been or shall

be received under and by virtue of said award and certificates, has been

and will be received by said defendants and said E. W., in trust for

your orator, as jointly and equally interested with said J. C, deceascnl,

in such vessel, her freight and earnings."

]iill i-rays for a writ of injunction to defendants, restraining th(>iii

and each of them from any and all alienations, transfers, assign ou>iits,

or other dispositions of the said certificates, as also from collecting

or receiving by them, or either of them, or any person in their be-

half, of any suras of money, payable under or by virtue of the said

certificates.^

1 Affidavits were filed in this case to es- sponsibility of the others. Poor v. Carloton,

tablish the utter insolvency of one of the 3 Sumner, 70.

defcndanta, and the low character and irre-
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Section XVII.

Bill by Assignee to protect the Estate of Insolvent Debtor.

53.. Bill for an injunction to restrain a citizen of Massachusetts from

availing himself of an attachment of personal property in another

State^ in an action against an insolvent debtor., and thus preventing

the same from coming to the assignee.'^

To the Honorable the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, sitting in

Equity.

Ilumbh- complaining, show unto your honors the plaintiffs, P. B., of

B., in our county of S., merchant, and W. D. and H. J., both of said

B., counseUors-at-law, against C. F. and D. W., both of W., in our

county of W., merchants, and partners under the style of C. F. & Co.

That they were, on the first day of July last past, legally ap-

*1996 pointed * assignees, under the insolvent laws of this common-

wealth, of J. N. and P. IP, of said B., and S. D., of said W.,

merchants, and partners under the style of N., M., & Co., insolvent

debtors, and that they accepted said trust.

That the said N., M., & Co., on the first day of June last, were in-

solvent, and had stopped payment.

That on said first day of June Messrs. G., E., & P., of P., in the

State of P., were, and now are, indebted to the said N., M., «&; Co., in

the sum of three thousand dollars.

That the said C, F., & Co. were, on the said first day of June, and

still are, creditors of said N., M., & Co., in the sum of twenty-two

hundred dollars, and that they then knew that the said N., M., & Co.

were insolvent and in contemplation of insolvency, and had stopped

payment, and had reason to believe, and did believe, that proceedings

in insolvency were about to be instituted by or against said N., M.,

&Co.
That the said C. F. & D. W. are both [citizens] of this Common-

wealth, and that their debt against said insolvents was contracted and

is payable in this Commonwealth.

That the said F. & W., with intent to obtain a preference over the

other creditors of said insolvents, and to avoid the operation of the in-

solvent laws of this Commonwealth, caused a suit to be instituted

against the said N., H., «Sc D., in said P., and caused an attachment

bj the process of foreign attachment to be made upon the effects of said

N., M., & Co., in the hands of said G., E., & P., of said P., for the

purpose of collecting said debt, due by said G., E., & P. to said N.,

M., & Co., to the prejudice of the other creditors of said insolvents,

2 See Dehon v. Foster, 4 Allen, 545; 7 Allen, 57.
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said suit aud attachment being prior to said insolvency proceedings,

and still pending.

Wherefore the plaintiffs pray that the said N., H., & D. may be di-

rected by a decree of this honorable Court to convey to them, the said

assignees, the debt of said G., E., & P., for the benefit of the creditors

of said insolvent debtors, and to be held and distributed by your com-

plainants according to law.

And that the said F. & W. maj' be restrained by the order and in-

junction of this honorable Court from lev3'ing an}' execution which they

ma}' obtain in said action upon said credits in the hands of said G., E.,

& P., and to be ordered and decreed to relinquish and abandon said

attachment, and that the plaintlifs ma}' have such other and further re-

lief in the premises as to your honors may seem meet, and this case

shall require.

May it please your honors to grant unto the plaintiffs a writ of sub-

poena, to be directed to the said J. N., P. H., and S. D,, and to the

said C. F. and D. W., thereby commanding them to be and appear be-

fore your honors in the Supreme Judicial Com't to be holden in aud for

the county of Worcester, on a day and under a pain therein spe-

cified, and *then and there full, true, direct, and perffect an- *1997

swers to make, but not under oath, to aU and singular the

premises, and further, to stand to, perform, and abide such further

order, direction, aud decree therein, as to your honors shall seem

meet.

Section XVni.

Bills hy next of Kin for Account and Payment of distributive Shares}

54. Bill by intestate's brother and sisters against his widow and administra-

trix for their distributive shares of his estate ; and for an injunction

against her and the bank, or other corporation, to restrain the sale of a

sum of stock . standing in deceased's name, under a suggestion of her

intention to leave the country.

To, &c.

Humbly complaining, show unto your honors, the plaintiffs, S. M.,

of, &c., C. M., of, &c., widow, and A. L., of, &c., widow, that A. M.,

1 See for substance of bill in such case, there may be, by the local jurisprudence, a
admitting and allei^itif; ^roundH to avoid a remedy at Law on tiie aduiinistratiou bond,

nttll<;mcnt and ailjiidiration in the Probate in favor of the party. Tiiis class of cases ia

Court, Gould V. (iould, 3 Storv, 510; see of concurrent and not of exclusive jurisdic-

also the answer in that case. The Courts of tion. Pratt v. Norllinm, 5 Mason, !ir). The
the United States, as (Jourts of Equity, poa- bill in this case clmrj^cd that all the di'bfs of

(>p«s jurisdiction to maintain suits in favor of the testator had been paid, cxit'iit that due
]i(»atcc« and distributees for their pr)rtions of to the plaintiffs, and prayed fur an ac( nnnt

the esiatc of the deceased, notwithstanding; of the personal estate of Ihu testator, and that
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l:ito of, &c'., gentleman, wiis, in his lilotinie :uui at the tiino of his death,

possessed of and well entitleil to a considerable personal estate, con-

sisting of money's in the funds, debts due to him, household goods,

plate, linen, china, wearing apparel, and divers other ettects of a consid-

erable amount and value, and particularly was possessed of a large

number of shares in the stock of . And tlie pluintitfs further show

that the said A. M., in and about the month of, &c., departed this life,

intestate, and without issue, leaving F. M., his wife, one of the defendants

hereinafter named, and the plaintilf, his brother, and the plaiutills, his

sisters, and only next of kiu him surviving. And the plaintitfs further

show, that since the death of the said intestate, the said F. M., his

wife, has obtained letters of administration of the goods, chattels,

rights, and credits of the said intestate to be granted to her, b}^ and

out of the proper Court, and has, by virtue thereof, possessed

*1998 herself of the personal * estate and effects of the said intestate

to a ver}' large amount and value, and much more than sufficient

to pay and satisfy his just debts and funeral expenses, exclusively of

the said shares of stock. And the 2>laintiffs further show, that being

entitled as brothers and sisters of the said intestate to a distributive

share of his personal estate, the plaintiffs have frequently, by them-

selves and their agents, applied to the said F. M., and requested her to

come to a full and true account with the plaintiffs for the personal estate

and effects of said intestate, and to pay them respectively one-third

part each of one moiety of the clear residue thereof, with which just

and reasonable requests the plaintiffs hoped the said F. M. would have

complied. But now so it is, «Scc. And the said defendant pretends

that the personal estate and effects of the said A. M. were small and

inconsiderable, and not more than sufficient to pay and satisfy his debts

and funeral expenses, and that she has appUed all such personal estate

and effects in a due course of administration. Whereas the plaintiffs

charge the contrary thereof to be truth, and so it would appear if the

defendant would set forth, as she ought to do, a full and true account

of all and every the personal estate and effects of the said intestate,

which have been possessed or received by the said defendant, or by her

order, or to her use, and of her application thereof. And the plaintiffs

further charge that the said F. M. has declared to several persons that

she means to obtain a transfer of the said shares of stock, and to sell

and dispose of the same and to withdraw herself to , with the prod-

uce thereof; and the corporations, in which said stock is held, intend

to permit her to make such transfer. All which actings, &c.

And that the defendants may answer the premises, and that an

if the same, exclusive of, &c., was sufficient for general relief; see also Allen v. Simons,

to pay the plaintiffs, that the executors might 1 Curtis, 122; Mallett v. Dexter, 1 Curtis,

be decreed to paj' accordingly; or in case of 178; Stearns v. Page, 1 Story, 204; Sands

a deficiency of personal estate, that the exec- v. Champlin, 1 Story, 376 ; Gould v. Gould,

utors might be decreed to sell enough of the 3 Story, 516, 537; Langdon v. Goddard, 2

real estate to make up the deficiency; and Storj', 267.
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account may be taken by and under the direction of this honorable

Court of the personal estate and effects of the said intestate A. M.,

possessed by or come to the hands of the said defendant F, M., his

widow and administratrix, or to the hands of any other person or per-

sons, by her order or for her use ; and also an account of the said

intestate's debts and funeral expenses, and that the said intestate's per-

sonal estate may be applied in a due course of administration, and that

the clear residue thereof may be ascertained, and that the plaintiffs

respectively may be paid one-third part each of one moiety of such

clear residue, and that in the mean time the said defendant F. M. may

be restrained by the injunction of this honorable Court from selling or

disposing of or transferring the said stock, and that the -— may be

restrained from permitting such sale or transfer. [And for further

relief^ May it please, &c.

[Pray subpoena and injunction against F. 3L, and the said {corpo-

rations^.
~\

*o5. Bill by some of the next of kin of an intestate for payment *1999

of their shares of the estate. [Modern English Form.']

1. A. B., late of, &c., deceased, was, at the time of his death, pos-

sessed and entitled of and to a considerable personal estate.

2. The said A. B. died on the day of [a widower and],

intestate, leaving the plaintiffs and and , his children and

sole next of kin, him surviving.

3. On the day of the defendant procured letters of admin-

istration to the goods, chattels, and credits of the said A. B. to be

granted to him by the proper Court for that purpose, and the said

defendant thereby became and now is the sole legal personal repre-

sentative of the said A. B.

4. The defendant, as such administrator as aforesaid, has taken pos-

session of all the movable chattels of the said A. B., and has received

certain sums of money in respect of debts which were owing to the

said A. B. at the time of his decease.

5. The assets of the said A. B., which have come to the hands of

the defendant, were and are much more than sufficient for payment of

all the debts and fuiKsral expenses of the said A. B., and he has paid

or ought to have paid the same.

6. The defendant has, in fact, in his hands, a large surplus or resi-

due in respect of the intestate's personal estate, which is divisible, and

ought to be divided amongst the plaintiffs and the said and
,

as his sole next of kin.

7. The plaintiffs have applied to the defendant to furnish them with

an account of the p«;rsonal estate of the intestate, and of the applica-

tion thereof, and to divide the residue thereof amongst the plaintiffs

and the said and , but he has refused so to do.
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Prayer.

The plaintiffs pray as follows :
—

1. That an account may be taken of the personal estate of the intes-

tate, come to the hands of the defendant, or of any person or persons

by his order or for his use.

2. That an account may be taken of the debts and funeral expenses

of the intestate.

3. That the clear residue of the personal estate of the intestate may
be ascertained, and that one equal part of such residuary estate

may be decreed to be paid to each of the plaintiffs, and that another

equal 'part thereof may be decreed to be paid to the defendant,

and to each of them, the said and .

4. [^Prai/er for general relief.^

*2000 * 56. Bill by feme covert and her children for a settlement, against

the assignee of her husband, of her share in personal property,

derived under a will. \_Modem English Form.^

In Chancery.

Lord Chancellor.

Vice Chancellor.

\_TitU.\

Humbl}' complaining, show unto his Lordship, A. M., wife ol ,

the defendant, C. M., by of , her next friend, and D. E. and

F. G., infants under the age of twenty-one years, by the said
,

their next friend.

[TTie bill states a case, showing that A. M. has become entitled to a share

in the residuary estate of the testator, that C M., her husband, has become

bankrupt, and the defendants, and are his assignees.']

No settlement or other provision for the due support and mai, te-

nance of the plaintiff A.M. was made on the occasion of her said mar-

riage with the defendant C. M., or has at any time since been made.

The plaintiff A. M. is therefore advised and submits, on behalf ol

herself and the other plaintiffs, her children, that they are entitled to

have a proper settlement of part of the aforesaid sum of money, which

is now held by the defendant, [the executor of the testator] , as the

part and share of the plaintiff A. M. in the residuary estate of the said

testator.

The plaintiffs have, accordingly, frequently applied to the said last-

named defendant, and also to the said and [the assignees']
,

and have requested that they would consent and agree that a proper

settlement should be made of the said sum, and in particular the plain-

tiffs have requested the said [the executor], not to pay over the

whole share of the said A. M. to the said last-named defendants, but
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to retain the same until such settlement or provision be made thereout

as aforesaid ; but they refused to comply with such requests.

Prayer.

The plaintiffs pray as follows :
—

1. That it may be declared that the plaintiff A. M. is entitled, for

the benefit of herself and the other plaintiffs, her children, to have a

settlement made upon them and her other issue, if any, by the said

CM., out of the part or share to which the plaintiff A. M. is entitled

in the residuary estate of the said testator, now remaining in the hands

of the said [the executor'].

2. That the proper directions may be given for the preparation and

execution of such settlement.

* 3. That in the mean time the said defendant [the execu- *2001

tor] may be restrained by the order and injunction of this honor-

able Court from paying over or transferring to the defendants

and [the assignees] , or either of them, the said share of the plain-

tiff A. M. in the said residuary estate and effects, or any part thereof.^

4. [For further relief.]

1 Equity for a settlement.— 1. The wife's

equity for a settlement does not depend on

any right of property in her, but rests on

the control which Courts of Equity exercise

over property falling under their dominion,

and it is an obligation *vhich the Court fas-

tens upon the property, but not upon the

right to receive. Osborn v. Morgan, 9 Hare,

432 ; 16 Jur. 52; 31 L. J. Ch. 218; ante. Vol.

I. p. 91.

2. As to the property to which this right

extends, see Barrow v. Barrow, 18 Beav. and

S. C. on appeal, 24 L. J. Ch. 2G7.

3. When it attaches, see ante. Vol. I. p.

91; Lloyd v. Mason, 5 Hare, 149; Baker v.

Bovldon, 8 Hare, 210.
"4. As to amount of proportion of fund to

be settled, see ante, Vol. I. p. 102.

For instances where the Court has given

the whole fund : Bankruptcy of husbands, Re
Wilson, 1 Jur. N. S. 509, V. C. S. : I'ur-

cha.ser from assignee of husband, an insol-

vent, Francis v. Brooking, 19 Beav. 347;

Scott V. Spaskett, 3 M. & Gor. 599 ; Gent v.

Harris, 10 Hare, 383: Divorce d mensa et

tkoro obtained bv the wife, Barrow v. Bar-

row, 18 Beav. and 24 L. J. Ch. 267; In re

Lewin's Trust, 20 Beav. 378.

Where the fund under £200, and the hus-

band had become bankrupt, In re Cutler, 14

Beav. 220; 15 Jur. 911.

Where a part only of the fund has been
settled, Ex parte Pugh, 1 Drew. 232; Au-
brev V. Brown, 25 L. J. Ch. 446; 4 W. Rep.

446; V. C. W.
5. Terms or provisions of settlement.— In

settling a wife's property under an order of

the Court giving effect to her equity to a

settlement, there is no established rule en-

titling her to have the property limited, in

the events of failure of issue of the marriage

and of her dying in her husband's lifetime,

upon such trusts as she shall appoint, and
subject thereto upon trust excluding the hus-

band from any interest in the settled portion

of the property. In the absence of special

circumstances, the limitation in the events

above-mentioned should bo to the husband.

Carter v. Taggart, 1 Do G., M. & G. 286.- 21

L. J. Ch. 216.
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Section XIX.

Bills of Interpleader.

iu . To settle and adjust claims to money due under a bond or obligation—
off'er of money— injunction against suit.'- [^Modern English Form.^

Between Sir H. M. and others Plaintiffs,

and

A. B., H. J., and M. J. his wife [and

three children, infants], T. B., S. B.,

and R. J., Defendants.

[ 77^6 bill set forth a bond of the plaintiffs who were partners together in

trade, for payment of 18,000?., to M.J., when she was unmarried; the

marriage of the defendant H. J. and M. J., his wife^ and the issue

*2002 of the tnarriage, * viz., the three infant defendants; a settlement

made previously to their marriage, by which the bond, together with

the principal money and interest thereby secured, was assigned to the defend-

ants T. B., S. B., and R. J., upon certain trusts for the benefit of the said

M. J.^ her said husband, and their issue, " but the plaintiffs are not

acquainted with the particulars of the said settlement, and crave leave

to refer thereto."]

The said T. B., S. B., and R. J. claim to be entitled under the said

settlement to receive the principal moneys and interest secured by the

said bond.

The plaintiffs have lately discovered that the said bond or obligation

is now in custody or possession of the defendant A. B., and he claims

to be entitled thereto, and the principal money and interest thereby

secured.

On or about, &c., a notice in writing was served upon the plaintiffs,

by the solicitor of the last-named defendant, which is in the words fol-

lowing, &c. \_Claiming the money.'\

\_Statement of applications to the plaintiffs by the defendant A. B., and

of threats to prosecute an action or suit, and that he has actually sued out a

writ in the Court of in the names of the said H. J. and M. J., his

wife, against the plaintiffs.
'\

The other defendants, T. B., S. B., and R. J., also threaten and

intend to commence and prosecute some proceedings at Law or in

2 This is the bill in Meux v. Bell, 6 Sim. before he took any step in the cause, it was
175. It was settled by the late Mr. Jacob. necessary that he should do so. The ordi-

Tn the case referred to," Sir Launcelot Shad- nary practice is, however, to offer by the bill

well V. C, upon the argument of a demurrer to pay the money into Court. It will be per-

by one of the defendants, held, that it was cciveil, too, that no case is suggested by the

not necessary for the plaintiff upon his bill to plaintiff for or on the part of any of the de-

offer to pay the money into Court, although, fendants.
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Equity against the plaintiffs, on the recover}' of the amount due from
the plaintiffs uporP the said bond. Plaintiffs submit that the said de-

fendants ought to interplead between themselves, the plaintiffs being

ready and hereby offering to pay the same to such of the defendants as

this honorable Court may determine to be entitled thereto.

The said last-named defendants ought to set forth the particulars of

their respective claims to the mone3-s due upon the said bond or obliga-

tion, and how to make out the same.

Prayer.

1. That the defendants may answer the premises, and that the de-

fendants may be decreed to interplead and settle and adjust between

themselves their right or claims to or in the money due or paj-able

under the said bond or obligation, the plaintiffs being ready and wil-

ling, and hereby offering to pay the monej's due and payable under the

same to such of the said defendants as this honorable Court may deter-

mine to be entitled thereto.

2. That the said defendant A. B. ma}' be restrained by the order and

injunction of this honorable Court from prosecuting the said action so

commenced by him as aforesaid against the plaintiffs ; and that all the

said defendants may be respectively restrained by the order and injunc-

tion of this honorable Court from prosecuting or commencing any other

action or actions or legal proceeding or proceedings against

* the plaintiffs, or any or either of them, for the recovery of the *2003

moneys due or to become due or payable under the said bond or

obligation, or any part thereof, or otherwise concerning the matters

aforesaid.^

3. \_For general relief.
~\

Common affidavit to he annexed to hill in an interpleader suit.

[Title, <i;c.']

I, , the above-named plaintiff, make oath and say, that the bill

in this suit {_or, the bill hereunto annexed] is not filed by me in collu-

sion with ani/ or either of the defendants in the said bill named, but

such bill is filed by me of my own accord for relief in this honorable

Court.*

. 1 In Bif^cltl V. Audland, 11 Sim. 23, it est, as well as the principal sum. The prac-
was held, that, where a bill of interpleader is tice is for counsel to move, ex parte, for leave
filed by the secretary or oflit-er of a company to pav the money into Court and for an in-

on their behalf, the afTidavil to be annexed junction.
to the bill ouf;iit to be. not that the plaintiff ^ In Stevenson v. Anderson, 2 V. & B.
does not collude, but to the best of the plain- 407-410, Lord ICIilon observed that the form
tiff'.H knowledge and belief the company do of artidavit in Harrison's Tracticc seemed to
not collude with the defendant, and if the go too far in stating that the bill was filed

bill is filed respecting a sum of money in re- without the "knowledge" of either of the
Bpect of which interest is recoverable at Law, defendants,
the bill should contain au offer to pay inter-
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Anotherform of affidavit to bill of interpfeader.

In Chaucery {_or Equity].

Between J. C Plaintiff,

and

Defendants.

The said J. C. maketh oath, and saith that he has exhibited his bill

of interpleader against the defendants in this cause without any fraud

or collusion between him and the said defendants, or an}'^ or either of

them ; and that the said J. C. hath not exhibited his said bill at the

request of the said defendants, or of any or of either of them, and that

he is not indemnified by the said defendants or by any or either of

them, and saith that he hath exhibited his said bill with no other intent

but to avoid being sued or molested by the said defendants, who are

proceeding, or threaten to proceed, at Law against him for the recovery

of the rent of the said , in the bill mentioned.

Sworn, «&;c. J. C.

58. Prayer in a hill of interpleader by an insurance company. [^Modern

English Form.']

1. That the defendants and R. S. may interplead together, and

that it may be ascertained to whom the said sum of, &c., and

2004 the interest * thereon belongs and ought to be paid, and that the

plaintiff, on behalf of the said Atlas Insurance Company, may
be at liberty to pay the said sum of, &c., |vith interest thereon at the

rate of per cent per annum, from the day of , into the

Bank of England in the name of the Accountant-General of this hon-

orable Court, in trust in this cause (which the plaintiff hereby offers to

do), for the benefit of such of the said parties as shall apjDcar to be en-

titled thereto.

2. That the defendants may be restrained by the order and injunc-

tion of this honorable Court from further proceeding with the said

action so commenced, &c., and from commencing any other action or

actions at Law against the said company, or the secretary thereof, in

respect of the matters aforesaid.

69. Affidavit of secretary to public company to he annexed to hill in inlet'

pleader suit.

I, H. D., of, &c., make oath and say, that I am secretary of the

Insurance Company, and that I do not, and to the best of my
1920
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knowledge and belief the said Insurance Compan}- do not, nor do or

does anj' members *or member thereof, collude with either of the defend-

ants named in the bill hereunto annexed, but such bill is filed by me,

on behalf of the said company, of my own accord for relief in this hon-

orable Court [or, if the company is plaintiff, say, "but such bill is filed

by the said company of its own accord, for relief, &c.].

60. Statements in a hill, hy a purchaser against different persons claiming

payment for the property purchased.^

Bill states that, on the day of , the plaintiff purchased of

the defendant Salter a cargo of coal, then on board of a vessel, at ten

dollars per chaldron, amounting to eleven hundred and twent3'-five

dollars, payable in a note at thirty daj's. The coal was delivered to

the plaintiff, who paid Salter one hundred dollars on account. That

the defendants P. & S. Schermerhorn afterwards issued an attachment

against W. W. as an absent debtor, and the defendants F. & B. caused

another attachment to be issued against W. W. as an absconding

debtor, and warrants were issued in the usual form to the sheriff of

, who gave notice to the plaintiff not to pay over to anj' person ex-

cept the sheriff, an}' property or money of W. W., and the plaintiff was
informed by the sheriff, and the attorneys of the defendants P. & S. S.,

and F. «fe B., that the coal so purchased by him was the property of

W. W., for whom the defendant Salter was onl}- an agent, and that the

plaintiff would be held liable if he paid the residue of the money
to Salter. That the plaintiff * applied to the defendants for *2005

leave to pay the money to Salter without responsibility ; and he,

also, applied to Salter, to relieve or secure him against the operation

of the attachment, and any further responsibility which they respect-

ivel}' refused to do, and that Salter had commenced a suit at Law
against the plaintiff to recover the money. The plaintiff averred that

he was alwaj-s ready and willing to pay the money if he could do so

safely, and offered to pay it into Court. He prayed for an injunction

to restrain the suit at Law, and for relief generally. The bill was ac-

companied with the usual affidavit, denying an}' collusion and in-

demnit}', &c. Upon the plaintiff's paying the money into Court, an

injunction was granted.

1 Richards v. Salter, 6 John. Ch. 445.
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61. Prayer that the defendants mat/ interplead— that plaintiff may he at

lihcrti/ to pat/ the arrears of rent itito Court, first deducting thereout

certain sums for repairs and land-tax— tliat jmssession may he deliv-

ered to the party entitled, and an allowance made to the plaintiff' for

certiiin articles— and for an injunction to restrain proceeding'i in

ejectment and distresses being made upon the premises.

And that the said several defendants may be decreed to interplead

touching their said several claims, and that phiintiH* may be at liberty

to pay the several sums now justly and fairly due from him for the rent

of the said messuage or tenement and premises into the bank, in tlie

name and with the privity of the Accountant-General [or of the clerk]

of this honorable Court, in trust for the benefit of the persons or person

entitled thereto, subject to the further order of this Court, after deduct-

ing thereout in the first place, the aforesaid sum of , to be allowed

unto plaintiff for repairs pursuant to the said agreement, together with

all sums of money expended and advanced by the plaintiff for land-tax

and other necessary outgoings in respect of the said premises. And
that plaintiff may be at liberty to quit the possession of the said prem-

ises, and that possession thereof ma}' be delivered up to such person or

persons as this honorable Court shall direct or appoint. And that

plaintiff may have a satisfaction or allowance made out unto him out of

the rent of the said premises for the several articles hereinbefore, and

in the said first agreement particularly mentioned, which have been pro-

vided by plaintiff at his own expense for the said premises. And that

in the mean time ^he said defendants S. O. and T. C. may be restrained

by the order or injunction of this honorable Court from all further pro-

ceedings in the aforesaid action of ejectment brought against plaintiff,

and that the}* and all the said other defendants may be in like manner

restrained from making an}^ distresses or distress upon the said mes-

suage or tenement and premises, and from commencing or prosecuting

an}' action or actions at Law against plaintiff" to recover the rent

2006 of the said premises, or to turn * plaintiff out of possession

thereof, or otherwise from proceeding at Law against the plaintiff

touching any one of the matters aforesaid. And that all proper and

necessary directions may be given for the purposes aforesaid. [Andfor
further relief

'\

62. Amended hill of interpleader— hy an executor—praying injunction

against suits, and offering to bringfund into Court,

Supreme Judicial Court. April Term, 1861.

Suffolk, ss. In Equity.

C. G. L., Executor of I. T. v. I. T. et al.

And now the said plaintiff, with the consent of the defendants, and
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by leave of Court, files his amended bill in the words and figures fol-

lowing, to wit :
—

This plaintiff alleges that I. T., of Boston, merchant, deceased, in

and b}' his last will and testament, which was dul}' proved and allowed,

appointed the plaintiff, and F. D., and C. B., whom he hath survived,

executors ; and among other things, made a provision for the benefit of

his son Andrew, in the words following, to wit: " I give to my son

Andrew . . . fort}' thousand dollars, of which one-half, or twenty thou-

sand dollars, is to be placed b}- m}' executors with the Massachusetts

Hospital Life Insurance Compan}- in such manner that m}' said son shall

receive the interest and income thereof during his life, and at his decease

the principal shall be paid to his lawful heirs ; the other half, or twenty

thousand dollars, is to be paid to my said son for his own use, and to be at

his own disposal, the whole forty thousand to be so placed and paid,

as aforesaid, within one year after mj' decease, and as the same can be

raised to the best advantage :
" as will more fully appear by reference to

the said will.

That the said executors, on the sixth day of December, a. d. 1832,

deposited the said sum of twenty thousand dollars with the said corpor-

ation for the benefit of the said Andrew, and received a receipt as and

for an annuit}-, in trust, a cop}' of which is filed hereunto, and that the

interest and income thereof was duly paid to the said Andrew during

his lifetime.

That, as the plaintiff has been informed, the said Andrew during his

lifetime cohabited with a person named Katharina Ba3-erl, in parts

be3-ond the seas, and that the said Katharina, on or about the twentieth

day of September, 1818, bore a female child, afterwards named Anna,

which she alleges to be the child of the said Andrew, and which, as she

alleges, he afterwards acknowledged as such ; but the plaintiff hag no

knowledge of his own concerning these alleged facts.

* That afterwards, as the plaintiff has been informed, the said *2007

Katharina bore a male child, which was christened on the twent}'-

sixth day of May, 1851, by the name of Andreas, and as an illegitimate

child of the said Katharina, which she also alleges to be the child of the

said Andrew, and that he afterwards acknowledged the same to be his

son, but the plaintiff has no knowledge of his own concerning these al-

leged facts.

That afterwards, on the fourth day of August, 18.51, the said Andrew

and Katharina, at the city of Frankfort-on-the-Main, in parts be3'ond

the seas, made and signed a certain declaration in the words and figures

following, to wit :
—

" Marriage Agreement.

"We, the undersigned, Andrew Thorndike, of the city of Boston,

county^of Suffolk, and State of Massachusetts, aged sixty years, and

Katharina Bayerl, of the city of Mainz, in the Grand Duchy of Hesse,
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auod twontv-six yours, do lu'ioby declare, that we have truly and

soleinnly promised to marry eai-h other, and that we now both wish to

enter in the state of marriage : and tliat we desire, in eonlbrnnty with

the laws of the United States of America, that the civil act of our union

in marriage may be executed in the usual form before Ernest Schwendler,

Ksquire, the duly appointed Consul of the United States of America for

tliis Free City. We therefore confirm, by these presents, our mutual

consent to the desired conjugal union, and do sincerely and solemnly

promise scrupulously to fulfil the duties of husband and wife, by virtue

of our respective seals and signatures.

" Frankfort-on-the-Main, Aug. 4, 1851.

"(Signed) Andrew Thorndike,

" Katharina Bayerl.

Sealed and signed in presence of

(Signed) G. Lindheimer,
"

I. ECKHARDT,
as witnesses.

" The foregoing marriage agreement has, therefore, been entered

accordingly, and duly subscribed by the aforesaid parties, not only in

the Consular Register, but also on two duplicate copies of the present

marriage act, deUvered to the said parties at their request.

"In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of

office, at Frankfort-on-the-Main, this fourth day of August, 1851, in

the seventy-sixth year of the Independence of the United States.

"(Signed) Ernest Schwendler, U. S. Consul, [l. s.] ;"

which was entered in the Register of the American Consulate in said

city, and thereafterwards, as the plaintiff" is informed, the said

*2008 * Andrew and Katharina lived and cohabited together as man
and wife until his decease, which occurred on or about the twenty-

first day of July, 1854.

That by his last will and testament, which has been duly proved and

allowed in this county, the said Andrew appointed N. I. B., of said

Boston, and C. B., since deceased, executors of his will, who were duly

appointed as such, and he made divers provisions therein for the benefit

of his wife Katharina, and son Andreas, so called, but none for the

benefit of the said Anna, who is not mentioned therein.

That the surviving executor of the said Andrew, as the plaintiff is

informed, claims the right to receive from the plaintiff" the said sum of

twenty thousand dollars, on the gi-ound that by the will of the said I.

T. the same was absolutely given to the said Andrew, and formed a

part of his estate, subject to his disposal by will.

That the said Anna Bayerl, alias Thorndike, as the plaintiff is infymed,

claims that she is the daughter of the said Andrew and Katharina, that
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they were afterwards lawfull}^ married, and that he recognized her as

his child after such marriage, and is, therefore, a lawful heir ; and that

she and her brother, the said Andreas, are entitled to have and receive

the said sum of twenty thousand dollars, alleging that by the will of

the said Israel a Ufe interest on said sum only was given to the said

Andrew, with remainder to his lawful heirs.

That the said Andreas Bayerl, alias Thorndike, as the plaintiff is ad-

vised, insists that he is the son of the said Andrew and Katharina, that

they were afterwards lawfully married, and that he, the said Andrew,

afterwards recognized the said Andreas as his only child and heir-at-

law, and that as such he is entitled to have and receive the whole of the

said sum to his own use.

And the said Andrew, at the time of his death, had certain brothers

and sisters then living, to wit: I. T., of the city of New York, mer-

chant, a brother; A. L., of said Boston, widow, a sister: E. B., wife

of the said N. I. B., and S. E. M., wife of R. M. M., of said Boston,

merchant, sur^nving children of a deceased sister ; E. F., E. A. T., and

C. A. T., now or lately of Ravenna, Portage county, Ohio, sons of a

deceased brother; E. T., M. A. B., wife of M. S. B., now resident at

Paris, in the Empire of France ; E. T. T., now resident in parts un-

known ; A. D. S., wife of E. de S. now resident at Paris, aforesaid;

M. 8. P., wife of R. T. P., of said Boston, daughters of a deceased

brother; C. T., and A. T., a brother, who deceased after the said

Andi'ew, having first made his will, which was duh' proved in this

county; and S. T. D., of said Boston, appointed executor thereof.

That the said brothers and sisters, and representatives of deceased

brothers and sisters, or some of them, insist that by the will of said I.

T. the said Andrew was entitled only to a life-interest in the said sum

of twenty thousand dollars, and that the remainder was given to

his * lawful heirs ; that the said Andrew and Katharina were *2009

never lawfully married, and that the said Anna and Andreas

are not the children of the said Andrew, or if either of them are, or is,

that she or he were not born in wedlock, but were illegitimate, and not

entitled to claim as lawful heirs, and that the brothers and sisters of

the said Andrew, and the representatives of deceased brothers, are the

lawful heirs, and as such are entitled to have and receive the said

sum of twenty thousand dollars to their own use.

That the plaintiff is informed that the property of the said daughters

of the said C. T. was settled in trust to tlicir separate use, and that the

said M. S. li. is the trustee of that belonging Uj his wife ; that E. A. B.,

of said Boston, is tnist^e for the benefit of the said ¥,. T. T. and A. D.

S. ; and that J. P., of said Bostf)n, is trustt^e for the benefit of the said

M. S. P. ; but whether the said settlements, any or either of them,

would include the interest to which the said daughters would be entitled

if declared heirs-at-law, as aforesaid, the plaintiff is not advised and

does not know.
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That J. G., of said Boston, counsellor-at-law, has been dulj- appointed,

by the Court of l*robate for this county, guardian of tlie said Andreas,

and as sucli has doinandod payment from tlie plaintiff of the said sura

of twontv thousand dollars; that the said I. T., before the liling of the

original bill, had brought a suit at Law against the plaintilf, claiming

his proportionate part of said sum as one of the lawful heirs ; by reason

of which the plaintiff is exposed to great risk, and danger of trouble,

expense, and litigation, and that various claims have been or ma}^ be

preferred against him on behalf of some of the other persons herein-

before mentioned.

That the plaintiff is read}' and willing to pay the said sura of money
to such of the said persons, if any, as shall be found legally entitled to

receive the same ; but by reason that they persist in their several

adverse claims, the plaintiff is advised that he cannot safely pay the

same, or any part thereof, to either of them ; that the various persons

claiming the same ought to interplead touching their respective rights,

in order that the plaintiff may be informed to whom the same ought to

be paid ; and that they and each of them ought to be restrained by

the order and injunction of this honorable Court from commencing
or prosecuting any suit at Law or in Equitj' against the plaintiff in

respect to the matters aforesaid.

To the end, therefore, that the said possible heirs-at-law, Andreas

Thorndike, alias Bayerl, and his guardian, the said J. G. ; the said

Anna Thorndike, alias Anna Ba3'erl ; the said N. I. B., surviving ex-

ecutor of the will of the said Andrew Thorndike ; the said I. T. ; A.

L. ; E. B. and her husband, the said N. I. B. ; the said S. E. M. and

R. M. M. ; the said E. A- T. and C. A. T. ; the said M. A. B. and M.
S. B. ; E. T. T. ; A. D. S. and E. de S. ; and the said E. A. B.,

2010 trustee * for the said E. T. T. and A. D. S. ; the said M. S. P.

and R. T. P., and J. P., her trustee; and the said S. T. D.,

executor of the will of the said A. T., may full and direct answer make
to all and singular the premises, the plaintiff waiving the benefit of an-

swers upon oath, and may set forth their several and respective claims,

or disclaim all interest in and right to the said sum of money, or any

part thereof, and that such of them, if any, as claim adverse interests

therein may be decreed to interplead together, and that it may be ascer-

tained, in such manner as the Court shall direct, to which of them the

said sum of money ought to be paid ; and that the plaintiff may have

leave to pay the same into Court, which he offers to do, for the benefit

of such of the parties as shall be found or decreed to be entitled thereto ;

and that the said persons may, in the mean time, be restrained from

commencing or prosecuting any suit at Law against the plaintiff in his

said capacit}', touching the said sum of money ; and that he may have

such other relief in the premises as the nature of the case may require.

May it please your honors to grant unto the plaintiff a writ of suh-

jja;na, directed to the said several persons last named, commanding
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them to be and appear before this honorable Court, at a certain time

and place, to make answer in the premises, and abide the order and

decree of the Court therein.

F. C. L., ) Solicitors jor

A. D., J Plaintiff.

63. Bill hy an executor, in the nature of an interpleader^ to obtain instruc-

tions and advice of Court.

^

To the Honorable the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, sitting in

Equit}-.

W. T. A., of B., in the county of S., Esquire, brings his complaint

against S. B., of said B., widow, and J. G. B., of said B., single woman,
and W. W. S., of said B., and Hester V. A., of M., in the State of New
Jersey, wife of Henr^' V. A., phj'sician, and said Henrj' and C. W., of

the cit^' and State of N. Y., and the said H. V. A., as trustee of said C.

And the plaintiff shows that on the twent^'-sixth da}- of March, a. d.

1860, T. W., of said B., Esquu-e, made his last wiU and testament;

that T. W. departed this life on the thu-tieth da}' of said March ; that

on the thirtieth day of April, of the same j'ear, the said will was ad-

mitted to probate, and letters testamentary issued to the plaintiff, the

executor therein named.

2. That among other prov-isions of said last will and testament

are * these following, &c., as by reference to a certified copy of * 2011

said will in Court to be produced will more fully appear.

3. That the real estate devised to the plaintiff, upon the trusts in

said will recited, was, at the time of the decease of said T. W., subject

to a mortgage for the sum of fifty-six hundred dollars and interest.

4. That the testator purchased said real estate of one S. R., and that

it was conve^'cd to him by deed of said S. R., bearing date the second

day of May, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven ; that the consideration

stated in said deed, and, as the plaintiff- is informed and believes,

the true consideration for the conveyance, was the sum of eighty-five

hundred dollars ; that after the description of the metes and bounds

of the land in the said deed conve^'ed, the conveyance is declared to

be subject to a mortgage of fifty-six hundred dollars and interest, and

also subject to the taxes for 1857, said mortgage forming part of the

consideration ; that said mortgage is excepted from and taken out of

the covenants of said deed, as by reference to a copy of said deed in

Court to be produced will more fully appear.

5. That the mortgage referred to in said deed was given by said R.

and one L. B. L. to J. V. K., to secure the promissory note of said L.,

for said sura of fifty-six hundred dollars.

1 Andrf!wsr. Bishop, 5 Allen, 490 ; Wliceler For form of decree in such case, see Wheeler
». Perry, 18 N. H. .'tOT ; Uecrioi,' v. Tucker, v. Perry, 18 N. H. 307, 314.

65 Maine, 284; Kearney v. Macomb, 1 C. E.

Green, 189.
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6. That after the conveyance of said estate to the testator, the

testator paid the interest upon said mortgage as it became due to

tlie said J. V. K., the holder thereof; that the testator, as the plaintiff

is informed and believes, was desirous of taking up the mortgage and

substituting his own note therefor, and oifered to the said J. V. K., the

holder of the mortgage, so to do; but the said J. V. K. expressed a

preference to let the matter remain as it then stood.

7. That the said S. B. and J. G. B. claim that said mortgage debt

is to be paid from the personal assets in the hands of the plaintiff,

as executor.

8. That the said W. W. S. and others, residuary legatees, claim that

the said real estate is devised to the plaintiff in trust for said S. B. and

J. G. B., subject to the incumbrance of said mortgage, and that the

plaintiff has no authority under said will to pay said mortgage debt.

9. And the plaintiff has no interest in the matter in controversy

between the several defendants, but is advised that he cannot safelp

proceed in the matter without the direction and judgment of this Court

sitting in Equity, having no adequate remedy at Law. Wherefore the

plaintiff prays that the said several defendants may be decreed to inter-

plead and state their several claims upon the plaintiff in the execution

of his said trust as executor ; so that the Court may adjudge whether

a sufficient sum shall be taken from the assets of the estate in the hands

of the plaintiff, to pay said mortgage debt and the interest thereon ; or

whether the same shall be paid to the defendants claiming under the

residuary clause of said will.

*2012 *To the end, therefore, that the said defendants may answer

the preiuises, and that they may be decreed to interplead together ;

and that it may be ascertained by a decree of this honorable Court

whether said mortgage debt shall be paid by the plaintiff' from the assets

of the testator in the hands of the plaintiff as executor ; and that the

plaintiff may have other needed relief in the premises ;

May it please your honors to issue your writ of subpoena, directed to

the several defendants, conimanding them, and every of them, at a day

certain, to appear before your honors, and then and there to answer all

and singular the premises, and to stand to and abide such order and

decree therein, as to }Our honors shall seem meet.

W. T. A.

{Jurat.)
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Section XX.

BiUs for Payment of Legacies,'^ and also to carry the Trusts of Wills

into Execution.

64. Bill against an executor by the husband of a deceased legatee for

payment of her legacy.

To, &c.

Humbly complaining, showeth unto your honors the plaintiff A. B.,

of, &c., that W. S., late of, (fee., duly made and published his last will

and testament in writing, bearing date on or about , and thereby,

amongst other bequests, gave to his nephews and nieces, the children

of his late sister M. A., the sum of $ each, to be paid to them as

they should respectively attain the age of twenty-one j^ears, and

appointed E. T. F., of, &c., the defendant hereinafter named, the

sole executor of his said will, as in and by the said will, or the probate

thereof, when produced will appear. And the plaintiff further showeth

that the said E. T. F., soon after the death of the said testator, duly

proved the said will in the appropriate Court, and hath since possessed

himself of the personal estate and effects of the said testator to an

amount much more than sufficient for the payment of his just debts,

funeral, and testamentary expenses and legacies. And the plaintiff

further showeth that after the death of said testator, the plaintiff inter-

married with A. A., who was the niece of the said testator, and one of

the children of the said M. A., in the said will named, and by virtue

of said intermarriage the plaintiff, in right of his said wife, be-

came * entitled to demand and receive the aforesaid bequest of *2013

% . And the plaintiff fui-ther showeth that the plaintiff's said

wife lived to attain her age of twenty-one years, and that she hath

lately departed this life, and that neither the plaintiff nor his said wife

received any part of the said legacy. And the plaintiff further showeth,

that, having obtained letters of administration to his said wife, he has

repeatedly applied to the said E. T. F. for payment of the said legacy

and interest thereon from the time of his said late wife's attaining her

age of twenty-one years, and the plaintiff hoped that such, his reason-

able requests, would have been complied with, as in justice and equity

they ought to have done. But now so it is, &,c. To the end,

therefore, that, &c.

And that an account may be taken of what is due and owing to the

plaintiff fur the principal and interest of the said legacy, and that the

said defendant may be decreed to pay the same to the plaintiff, and if

1 See Princeton v. Adaiii<i, Executor, 10 of decree in such case, sec Lupton v. Lupton,

Cush. 129; Gray v. Sherman, 6 Allen, 198; 2 John. Ch. 629.

Brown t>. Brown, 44 N. U. 281. For form
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the said dofoiulant shall not admit assets of the said testator sufllcicnt

to answer the same, then that an account may be taken of the estate

and effects of the said testator, which have been possessed or received

by the said defendant, or by any other person by his order or to his

use, and that the same may be ajjplied in due course of administration.

[^And for further relief.'^ May it please your honors, &c.

65. Bill on behalf of infant legatees entitled to a sum of stock standiiig in

the names of the executors, praying to have a guardian appointed^

maintenance allowed for the time past and to come, an account taken

of the dividends retained by the executors, and to have the stock trans-

ferred into the Accountant- GeneraVs name.

Humbl}' complaining, show unto your honors the plaintiffs E. H,, J.

H., T. II., and M. A. IL, infants under the age of twenty-one years,

by J. E., of, (fee, their next friend, that E. H., the elder, late of, i&c,

but now deceased, duly made and published his last will and testament

in writing, bearing date, &c., whereby he directed that W, T., of, «fec.,

and E. B., of, &c., the defendants hereinafter named, and C. G., of,

«fcc., who were the trustees and executors in his said will named, should,

out of the moneys which should come to their hands in manner therein

mentioned, lay out and invest in or upon government or real securities

at interest the sum of % upon trust, &c. [ 7%e trustees were to pay

the dividends to E. H., the testator's wife, during her life or until her second

marriage, and after her decease or second marriage, the whole of the divi-

dends to be applied by the trustees for the maintenance and education of tes-

tator's grandchildren, the plaintiffs, to whom the principal was to be

transferred, to the grandsons at twenty-one, and to the granddaugh-

*2014 ters at twenty-one or marriage'], as in and by, «fec. And * the

plaintiffs further show that the said testator departed this life in

or about the month of , without having in any manner revoked or

altered the said will, except by a codicil bearing date, «fec., which did

not relate to or affect the said trusts of the said sum of $ . And

the plaintiffs further show unto your honors that W. T. and E. B. and

the said C. G. duly proved the said testator's will, and acted in the

trusts thereof, and out of the moneys which came to their hands from the

estate and effects of the said testator, in or about, &c., appropriated

the sum of £
, in satisfaction of the aforesaid legacy in the pur-

chase of the sura of £ three per cent consolidated bank annuities,

and the said sum of stock is now standing in their names in the books

of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England. And the

plaintiffs further show that the said C. G. has departed this life, and

that the said E. II., on or about, &c., intermarried with and is now the

wife of the said J. E., whereupon the interest of tlie said E. H., in the

said sum of £ three per cent consolidated bank annuities wholly
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ceased. And the plaintiflfs further show that the said defendants paid

to the said J. E. and E., his wife, the year's dividends wliich became

due on the said sum of stock on the day of ,
as well for the

interest of the said E. E. in the said stock as for the maintenance and

education of the plaintiffs up to that time ; but the said defendants

have retained in their hands the subsequent dividends which accrued

due on the said stock, and have made no payments or allowances there-

out for the maintenance or education of the plaintiffs. And the plain-

tiffs further show that some proper person or persons ought to be

appointed as the guardian or guardians of the plaintiffs, with suitable

allowances for their maintenance and education for the time past since

the said day of , and for the time to come, and that the said

sum of stock ought to be secured in this honorable Court. To the end,

therefore, &c.

And that the said defendants may answer the premises, and that

some proper person or persons may be appointed the guardian or

guarchans of the plaintiffs, with suitable allowances for their mainte-

nance and education for the time past since the said day of
,

and for the time to come, and that the said defendants may account for

the dividends of the said trust stock which have accrued due since the

said day of , and may thereout pay the allowances which shall

be made for the maintenance and education of the plaintiffs since the

said day of , and may pay the residue thereof into this hon-

orable Court for the benefit of the plaintiffs ; and may also transfer the

said sum of £ three per cent consolidated bank annuities into the

name of the Accountant-General of this honorable Court, to be there

secured for the benefit of the plaintiffs, and such other persons as may

eventually be interested therein. [And for further relief} May it

please, &c.

* 66. Bill by the widow of a testator against the executors and trustees *2015

claiming a share of the profits of a special partnership^ as a

part of her annual income under the will.

commonwealtn of massachusetts.

Suffolk, ss.

To the Honorable, the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, sitting

in Equity.

Humbly comi^laining, showeth unto your honors the plaintiff, A. M.

K., of B., in the county of vS-, widow of D. M. K., late of N., in the

county of M., merchant ;— that the said D. M. K. departed tliis life

on the twenty-second day of February, a. d. 1860, leaving a last will

and testam(!nt, which, on the twenty-eighth day of March, a. d. 1860,

was duly proved and allow(;d by the Court of Probate for the county of

M. ; that in and by said last will he nominated and appointed as cxec-
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utors :iii(l lrusfi>os uiulor the same, W. B. of 1?., in tho county of S.,

J. B. L., also of said IJ., ami G. Cl., of N., aforesaid; that the said J.

B. L. doc'liiu'ii to accept tiio said trust of executor or trustee, and let-

tors tosUunontary were duly issui'd to the said W. B. and G. G., who
accepted the said trust, and undertook aud entered upon the execution

of the same.

And the plaintiff further shows, that the said D. M. K., by his last

will and t^'stament, after certain specific charges and legacies therein

set forth, devised and bequeathed the rest and residue of his estate in

the terms and manner following, to wit : [^state the provisions of the will

on which the question in dispute arises^

And the plaintiff further shows, that the two children of the said D.

M. K. in said will mentioned, to wit ; A. Moncrief K. and D. Malcom
K., are minors, now residing in N. aforesaid, and that the plaintiff is

their legal guardian.

And the plaintiff further shows, that, on or about the fourth day of

September, a. d. 1858, the said D. M. K. became a special partner for

the term of four years in the business of bmMng and selling dr}' goods

witii J. II., G. R. B., and J. T., merchants and copartners in B., afore-

said, under the name and firm of II., B., & T. ; and the said D. M. K.

contributed to the capital stock of said firm the sum of fifty thousand

dollars, and b}' himself or his legal representative became entitled to

receive a moiety of the net profits of the said partnership business ; as

by the written contract of partnership between the said H., B., & T. of

the first part, and the said D. M. K. of the second part, bearing date

the fourth day of September, a, d. IS/iS, and here in Court to be pro-

duced, and to which, for greater certaint}', the plaintiff craves leave to

refer, more fully appears. And the plaintiff avers, that said partner-

ship still continues in full force, and that the said executors and trus-

tees have received therefrom, as the share of the net profits

*2016 belonging * to the estate of the said D. M. K., a very large sum
of money, to wit, forty thousand dollars.

And the plaintiff had well hoped that the said W. B. and G. G., ex-

ecutors and trustees, as aforesaid, would, upon the receipt from the

said firm of II., B., & T. of a moiety of the net profits of their busi-

ness, so as aforesaid to be paid to the said D. M. K. or his legal rep-

resentative, pay over to the plaintiff the portion of the same, by the

provisions of the will of the said D. M. K, directed to be paid over

to her.

But now, so it is, that the said W. B. and G. G., though requested,

do ulterlj' refuse to paj- over to the plaintiflE" any portion of the income

derived b}' them from the said partnership business ; but, on the con-

trary, do claim and pretend that the profits accruing to them as

executors and trustees, by virtue of the interest of D. M. K. and his

legal representatives in said partnership business, do belong to, &c.,

under the provisions of said will, are to be added to the principal fund
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of the residue of the estate of the said D. M. K., and are not to be

added to, and do not form a part of, the income of said residue.

The contrary of all which the plaintiff charges to be true, and ex-

presslj' claims and avers, that, under the provisions of the said will,

the share of the net profits of said partnership business, belonging

and accruing to the estate of said D. M. K., forms a portion of

the income of the residue of said estate, and is to be added to all the

other income arising from the residue of said estate, and that the

whole amount thus made up constitutes the fund, of which, under

the provisions of said will, after deducting chai-ges and expenses,

the plaintiff is annually entitled to receive one-third part, diminished

only by the sum of seven hundred and fifty dollars, as directed in

said will.

In consideration whereof, and because the plaintiff is entircl3^ reme-

diless in the premises according to the strict rules of the Common Law,

and can only have relief in a Court of Equity, where matters of this

nature are properly cognizable and relievable.

To the end, therefore, that the said defendants W. B. and G. G. and

the said minor children, A. Moncrief K. and D. Malcom K., by a guar-

dian for this suit, which the plaintiff prays t)ie honorable Court to ap-

point, ma}', upon their several and respective corporal oaths, full, true,

direct, and perfect answer make to all and singular the premises, as

fully in ever}' respect as if the same were here repeated, and they there-

unto particularly interrogated, according to the best of their respective

knowledge, information, and belief; and that it may be determined by

the judgment of this honorable Court whether, under the will of the

said D. M. K. the share of the net profits of the business of the firm of

11., B., & T. belonging to the estate of the said D, M. K. is and is to

be taken as a part of the income, or as part of the principal fund of

the residue of the estate of the said D. M. K. ; and that, if it shall

appear that such share of the profits of the said partnership

business constitutes and forms a part of the income of said *2017

residue, the aforesaid defendants, W. B. and G. G., executors

and trustees under said will, and their successors in said trust, may be

ordered and decreed to account with the plaintiff for the profits of said

partnership business, and pay over to the plaintiff such a proportion

thereof as she is entitled to, under the provisions of the will of the said

D. M. K. ; and that the plaintiff may have such other and further

relief as the nature of her case may require, and to your honors may
seem meet.

May it please 3'our honors to grant unto the plaintiff a writ of sub-

pcena, to be directed to the said W. B., G. G., A Moncrief K, and D.

Malcolm K., thereby commanding them, and every of them, at a cer-

tain day and under a certain penalty therein to be specified, personally

to appear before your honors in this lionorable Court, and then and

there to answer n'l and singular the premises, and to stand to, perform,
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and abide such ordor and dooree Iheroiii as to your honors shall seem

meet, and the plaintill' will ever pray.

A. M. K.

Section XXI.

BiUs relating to Trusts.

67. Bill hy an executor and trustee under a will, to carry the trusts thereof

into execution.

To, &c.

Humbly complaining, shows unto your honors the plaintiff C. R., of,

&c., executor of the will and codicils of M. S., late of, &c., deceased,

and also a trustee, devisee, and legatee named in said will and codicils,

against J. G., of, «&c., &c., and E. his wife, and B. S., of, &c., &c.,

and J. S. G., of, &c., &c., that the said M. S. at the several times of

making her will and codicils hereinafter mentioned, and at the time of

her death was seised or entitled in fee-simple of or to divers messuages,

lands, &c., of considerable yearly value, in the several counties of C.

and D., and being so seised or entitled, and also possessed of consid-

erable personal estate, the said M. S., on or about ,
made her last

will and testament in wi'iting, and which was duly signed and attested,

and published by her, according to law, and thereby, after giving divers

pecuniary and specific legacies and divers annuities, the said testatrix

gave and devised unto the plaintiff all, &c. [stating the substance of (he

wiU^. And the said testatrix afterwards, on or about ,
made a

codicil to her said will, which was duly signed, attested, and published,

according to law, and thereby gave, &c., and in all other respects she

thereby confirmed her said will and all other codicils by her

2018 theretofore * made ; as by said will and the said several codicils

thereto or the probate thereof, to which the plaintiff craves leave

to refer, when produced, will appear. And the plaintiff further shows

that the said testatrix M. S. departed this life on or about ,
without

having revoked or altered her said will and codicils, save as such will is

revoked or altered by the said codicils, and as some of the said codicils

have been revoked or altered by some or one of such subsequent codi-

cils ; and the said testatrix at her death left the said E. G., formerly

P:. S., and the said B. S. her cousins and coheiresses-at-law. And the

plaintiff being by the said codicil of the day of ,
appointed

sole executor of the said will and codicils, has since her death, duly

proved the said will and codicils in the proper Court, and taken upon

himself the execution thereof. And the plaintiff further shows that the

said testatrix, at the time of her death, was possessed of, interested in,

and entitled unto considerable personal estate and effects, and amongst
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other things, she was entitled to an eighth share and interest in a cer-

tain copartnership trade or business of a tin-blower and tin-melter,

which was carried on by the testatrix and certain other persons, at

, under the firm of S. F. & Co., in which the testatrix had some

share of the capital, and which was a profitable business, and by the

articles of copartnership under which the said business was carried on,

the plaintiff, as the said testatrix's personal representative, is now enti-

tled to be concerned in such share of the said business for the benefit

of the said testatrix's estate ; and she was also possessed of or entitled

to certain leasehold estates held by her for the remainder of certain

long terms, &c. And the plaintiff further shows that he has possessed

himself of some parts of the testatrix's personal estate, and has dis-

charged her funeral expenses, and some of her debts and legacies, and

the plaintiff has also, so far as he has been able, entered into possession

of the said testatrix's estates, which she was seised of, or entitled to, at

the times when she made her said will and codicils, and which con-

sisted of, &c., being all together of the yearly value of $ , or there-

abouts, besides the said mansion-house, and besides the premises, which,

by the said codicil, dated on day of , are devised to the plain-

tiff for his own use and benefit ; and the plaintiff is desirous of appl}ing

the said testatrix's personal estate and effects, not specifically bequeathed,

in pa3ment of the said testatrix's debts, and of her legacies now remain-

ing unpaid, and of the annuities bequeathed b}- the said will and codicils,

so far as the same will extend, and of paying the remainder thereof out

of the rents and profits of the said real estates, and of applying the

whole of the rents and profits, according to the directions of the said

will and codicils, as in justice and equity ought to be the case. But now
so IT IS, may it please 3-our honors, that the said J. G. and E., his wife,

B. S., and J. 8. G., in concert with each other, make various

objections to the plaintiff's applying the said * personal estate, *2019

and the rents and profits of tlie said real estate, according to the

directions of tlie said will and codicil ; and the said defendants J. G.

and E. his wife sometimes pretend, that by virtue of the said testatrix's

will, they are entitled to the residue of the said testatrix's personal

estate, not specifically bequeathed, including all her household estates,

after payment of all licr funeral expenses and debts, and that the said

personal estate is not sulyect to the paynKMit of the several legacies and

annuities given l)y the testatrix's said will and codicils, but is exempt

therefrom, and that all the said legacies and annuities ought to be paid

out of the rents and profits of the said testatrix's real estates. Whereas

the plaintiff charges the contrary of such pretences to be true, and that

the said personal estate is applicable to the payment of all the said tes-

tatrix's legacies and annuities, after satisfying all her funeral expenses

and debts ; and the said J. G. and E. his wife are desirous tliat the

plaintiff, as the personal representative of the said testatrix, should, by

means of the said testatrix's share of the capital employed in the said
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tniilo 1)1- business, onrry on tlu' saiil trade or business for the benefit of

tluMu and of the said testatrix's estate, but which the plaintiff cannot

safely do without the direction and indenniity of this Court ; and the

said J. G. alleges that he is not of ability to maintain and educate his

said son J. S. G., who is an infant of the age of ten years or there-

abouts, and he therefore claims to have some part of the rents and

profits of the said premises paid to him, for the maintenance and edu-

cation of the said J. S. G. ; and the plaintilF, under the circumstances

aforesaid, is unable to administer the said personal estate, and to exe-

cute the trusts of the said real estates, without the directions of this

honorable Court, and the defendants are desirous of having a person

appointed by this Court to receive the rents and profits of the said real

estates devised as aforesaid by the said fifth codicil, to which the

plaintiff has no objection. In consideration whereof, &c. To the end,

therefore, &c.

And that the trusts of said will and codicil may be performed and

carried into execution by and under the direction of this Court, and

that an account may be taken of the said testatrix's personal estate

and effects, not specifically bequeathed, and of her funeral expenses

and debts, and of the legacies and annuities bequeathed by the said

will and codicils, the plaintiff being ready and hereby offering to account

for all such parts of the said personal estate as have been possessed by

him, and that the said personal estate may be applied in papnent of

the said funeral expenses, debts, and legacies and annuities in a due

course of administration, and that the clear residue, if any, of the said

personal estate may be ascertained and paid to the said defendants

J. G. and E. his wife, in her right ; and in case it shall appear that the

said personal estate, not specifically bequeathed, is not sufficient for

paj'ment of all the said funeral expenses, debts, legacies, and

2020 * annuities, or that any parts thereof are not payable out of such

personal estate, then that proper directions may be given for pay-

ment of such deficiency', or of such parts thereof as are not payable out

of the said personal estate, according to the trusts of the said term of

one hundred years, vested in the plaintiff as aforesaid and that an ac-

count may be taken of the rents and profits of the said real estates,

comprised in the said term received by or come to the hands of the

plaintiff, and that the same may be applied according to the trusts of

the said term ; and that proper directions may be given touching the

effects specifically bequeathed by the said will and codicils as heirlooms,

and that proper inventories may be made thereof; and that all neces-

sary directions may be given touching the application of a suflQcient

part of the rents and profits of the said real estates to the main-

tenance and education of the said J. G. S., in case this Court shall

be of opinion that any allowance ought to be made for that pur-

pose ; and that a proper person may be appointed by this honorable

Court to receive the rents and profits of the said real estates devised as
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aforesaid by the said fifth codicil. [^And for further relief^ May it

please, &c.

J*rai/ subpoena against J. G. and E. his wife, B. S. , and J, S. G.

68. Prayer in a hill against executors and residuary legatees, the lattor

having raised a question of satisfaction. [^Modern English Form.'\

1. That it may be declared that the aforesaid advance and settle-

ments of the sum of £ bank £3 per cent annuities, made on the

marriage of the said M. C. with the said J. D. "W., was not an ademp-
tion or satisfaction of the legacy of £30,000 like annuities given by the

said will of the said testator in favor of the said M. C. and her issue,

or of the residuarj- bequest also made by the said will in favor of the

said M. C. and her issue.

2. That it may be declared, that the plaintiffs are entitled to have a

sum of £30,000 bank £3 per cent annuities set apart out of the per-

sonal estate of the said testator to answer the bequest contained in the

said will of £30,000 bank £3 per cent annuities in favor of the said

M. C. and her issue, and that the said executors may be directed to

set apart and transfer the same accordingl}'

.

3. That it may also be declared, that the plaintiffs are entitled to

have one equal eighth part of the residuary personal estate of the said

testator set apart and duly invested upon and for the same trusts,

interests, and purposes as are expressed by the said will of and con-

cerning the last-mentioned sum of £30,000, &c.

4. That proper accounts and inquiries ma}-, if necessary, be di-

rected for the purpose of ascertaining the clear residue of the personal

estate of the said testator, and the one equal eighth part thereof may
be set apart and invested accordingly.

5. \_For further relief^

* 69. Bill to obtain reimbursement out of an estate, to the children *2021

of a testator who had by his will directed certain portions of
said estate to he soldfor the payment of debts and legacies, hut which

debts and legacies had, in whole or in part, been paid out of the in-

come of the estate, which income had been devised to said children.^

F. A., of B., in the count}' of S., gentleman, G. "W. A., of E., in

the State of I., gentleman, C. G. L., of said B., Esquire, and Cornelia,

his wife, bring this their bill of complaint against J. A. L., of said B.,

Esquire, as he is executor of and trustee under the will of F. A., late

of M., in the county of N., gentleman, deceased.

And thereupon the plaintitrs allege that the said F. A., late of M.
aforesaid, departed this life, testate, having made a will and three cod-

1 Amory v. I/owclI, 1 Allen, 504.
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ioils, I'opios of wliii'li aiv filed liorowith, and which wore dul}' admitted

to pntbato in said connty of N., in and whoreh}', besides divers other

provisions, he gave and devised all the rest and residno of his estates

to the said J. A. L., and to II. C, G. A. G., and his son, the said F. A.,

in trust for the benefit of his children, the plaintiffs, the said F. A., G.

"W. A., and Cornelia, during their respective lives, to collect and receive

the income thereof, and after deducting expenses, to divide the surplus

eciually between them, and ui)on the death of any of them to pay his or

her share thereof dui"ing the life of the survivors and survivor, in such

manner as the cestui que trust so dying should direct by will, and in

default thereof as the plaintiffs understand and are advised, to the

children of such cestui que trust, and in default thereof, to the survivors

and survivor. And upon the furtiier trust upon the decease of the last

survivor to divide and distribute the trust estates in equal shares to and

among all the children of the plaintiffs, share and share alike
;
provided,

always, that if the said cestui que trusts, or any of them, should ha,ve

disposed of his or her interest in the reversion of the estates by will,

such disposal should be observed and followed.

The plaintiffs further show, that the said H. C, F. A., and G. A. G.
declined the said trust, and that the said J. A. L. accepted, and has

since administered the same.

The plaintiffs further show that the said testator appointed the said

J. A. L., H. C, F. A., and G. A. G. to be the executors of his said

will, and that all of them except the said J. A. L. declined the trust,

and that he accepted the same, and was duly appointed and qualified

and has administered the said estate.

The plaintiffs further show, that at the time of his decease the said

testator was possessed of divers real and personal estates of great value

and was indebted to divers persons in large sums of money, and

*2022 that * in and by his said will he directed that all his just debts

should be first paid, and afterwards directed the said executors,

their survivors or an}'^ administrator to sell and convey a certain parcel

of land, situate at the corner of H. and C. Street in said B., and an-

other parcel situate in M. Place, near W. Street, and to apply the pro-

ceeds to the payment of his debts ; and if the amount derived therefrom

should not be sufficient to pay the same, then for the same purpose to

sell any other real estate situate in said B. of which he should die

seised.

The plaintiffs, the said F. A. and G. "W. A. and the said Cornelia,

further show that the personal estate of which the said testator was

possessed was small in value and wholl,y insufficient to pay his del)ts

and legacies, and that his real estate by reason thereof, as well as by

the contents of his said will, became charged with the payment thereof,

— and in the usual course of administration, as well as by the express

directions of the testator, should have been sold and the proceeds ap-

plied in payment thereof, and the residue held in trust during the lives
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of the plaintiffs, the said F. A., G. W. A., and Cornelia, and their

survivors.

That at tht testator's decease his debts amounted to about sixty-

thousand dollars, and the legacies bequeathed to seventeen thousand

dollars ; and that the appraised value of the estates directed to be first

sold in order to obtain the means for paj-ment thereof was, as appears

b}- the appraisement, in the aggregate, the sum of seventy-eight thou-

sand dollars.

The said plaintiffs further allege, that the said J. A. L., the sole act-

ing executor and trustee, was nearly related to them, and that they had

unlimited confidence in his friendship, integrity, and financial ability

and discretion, and that he, as their official adviser and friend, advising

with them upon the best course to be taken for their own immediate and

future interests, and for the protection of the interests of those who

should be entitled to the estates of the testator after their decease, was

of opinion that the same could be leased to advantage, and might be

expected to increase much in value ; and that it would conduce to their

interest and that of their children, that the same should not be sold at

that time, but be leased, and that a portion of the income should be

applied to the payment of the principal and interest of the debts due

and chargeable upon the said estates, as well by express liens or mort-

gages existing thereon as by the operation of law and the will of the

testator.

That the said plaintiffs, relying upon the said representations, con-

sented thereto, and that the said J. A. L. thereupon and since has leased

the said estates, and has received the income thereof, and has applied

the same to the pajanent of the said debts and the interest thereon,

until the same are quite or nearly paid and satisfied, and has also paid

a part thereof to the plaintiffs.

* That the representations and expectations of the said J. A. *2023

L. and the said plaintiffs have been more than realized, and that

the said real estates have increased in value by a much larger degree

than was anticipated, whereby the interest of those who will be entitled

to the same in remainder liave been very largely promoted.

That the consent of the plaintiffs to such appropriation of the income

was not given for any definite time, nor was any agreement made or

stipulation entered into on either side, to deprive them of their rights

to have recourse to the said estates for repayment of the sums so ap-

propriated, whenever the said estates could be sold to advantage, and

that by reason of the appropriation of the said income to the payment

of the debts of the said estate, they have become subrogated to the

rights of the original creditc^rs, and are entitled to liave the real estates

directed by the said testator to l)e disfjosed of for that purpose now sold

and the proceeds applied in payment of the sums so advanced and paid

out of the income to which they were entitled as equitable tenants

fc - life, or to have such reimbursements out of the proceeds of others
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of tlio ostatos of tho tcstakir, which may bo more advantageously dis-

posal oi'.

That tlio said estates which the testator directed to be sold for the

payment of his debts, so much thereof as is necessary for that purpose,

and certain other of the estates of which he died seised, can now be

sold to great advantage and for very large prices, compared to their

value at the time of the decease of the testator, and that the same

ought now to be sold, and the proceeds applied to the payment of any

debts not already paid and satisfied, and to the payment of the sums

due to them respectivelj', on account of the appropriation of their in-

come to the payment of debts, the amount of which the plaintiffs are

iniable to set forth of their own knowledge.

That the plaintilfs have requested the said J. A. L. to cease from

appropriating the income of the said real estates to the pa^^ment of the

debts and legacies of the testator, and to pay it to them ; and also

to sell the said estates directed to be sold for the payment of debts, or

80 much thereof as may be necessary, and to apply the proceeds to the

payment of the debts and legacies remaining unpaid, and to the payment

to the plaintiffs of the sums due to them as aforesaid with interest, and

to render an account of all his receipts, payments, and doings, to the

end that it maj^ appear what sums of money belonging to the plaintiffs

have been heretofore applied in payment of the said debts and leg-

acies.

And the plaintiffs well hoped that the said J. A. L. would comply

with such reasonable request.

But now so it is, may it please your honors, that the said J. A. L.,

though admitting the equitable rights of the plaintiffs, and that they are

justly entitled to be reimbursed for so much of their income as

*2024 * has been applied to the payment of the said debts and legacies,

objects that he cannot now proceed to sell the said real estate,

and to apply the proceeds without the direction of this most honorable

Court, and the protection which a decree thereof would give to him

;

and sometimes that the power to sell was given to four executors, of

whom only one accepted the trust, and that it is doubtful whether he

has the power to sell and convey- a good title ; and sometimes that as

trustee he is merely a tenant for life during the lives of the said F. A.,

G. W. A., and Cornelia, and their survivors, without power to sell and

convey a fee ; and that if he should undertake so to do, there would be

difficulty and embarrassments in making a title, by which the value of

the said estate would be depreciated, unless a sale thereof was made

under a decree of some competent Court.

And the plaintiffs, insisting that their rights in the premises are clear

and undisputable, admit that the said J. A. L. may reasonably claim

the benefit and protection of a decree in the premises before proceeding

to sell the said estates ; and insisting that his right to sell as executor is

indisputable, -.rasmuch as the power, though given to four, was directed
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to be exercised by their sunivor or whoever should administer the

estate ; and also that he is duly empowered to sell as trustee, because

by virtue of the duties imposed upon him as trustee he necessarily holds

an estate in fee, yet admit that it would be for the interest of all con-

cerned, and might prevent embarrassment and loss, if the said estates

were sold under the order and direction of tliis honorable Court.

To the end, therefore, that the said J. A. L. may be ordered to render

an-account of all the real and personal estates received and administered

by him, and of the application thereof, and of the sums of money re-

ceived from the rents of said real estate and from other sources, and of

the expenditure thereof, and of how much of the income thereof belong-

ing to the plaintiffs has been applied to the payment of debts and lega-

cies, and that he may set forth and discover what estates arc now held

by him as executor or trustee, and generall^^ may make answer in the

premises, and may especially set forth what was the value of the several

parcels of real estate owned by the said testator at the time of his de-

cease, and at what prices the same could now be sold, and whether any

permanent improvements have been made thereon, and if so, of what

nature, and to what extent and cost ; and that he may be ordered to

sell the said estates directed to be sold by the testator or such other

estates as may to the Court seem desu'able, or so much thereof as may

be necessary to pay all debts and legacies remaining unpaid, together

with such sums of money with interest as may be justly due to the

plaintiffs for so much of the income belonging to them as has been ap-

plied to the payment of debts and legacies, or expended for per-

manent improvements, and he may set forth and discover

* whether the plaintiffs, or any or either of them, ever agi-eed or *2025

consented that all of the said debts and legacies should be paid

out of the said rents, without their being substituted in the place of the

creditors, or to waive their rights to require the said estates to be sold

whenever deemed expedient ; and that the plaintiffs may have such

further and other relief in the premises as the nature of the case may

require ; and that such order and decree may be passed as will give

adequate protection to the said J. A. L., and insure a good title to any

purchaser.

May it please your honors «fec. \_Pray subpoena.']

F. C. L., Solicitor for Plaintiffs.

70. BiU hy administrator to have certain testamentary papers declared void

for want of due execution and authentication., and to obtain the prop-

erty of the deceased from the person in whose custody it was left for

disposition according to said testamentary papers}

To the Judges of the Circuit Court of the United States within and

for the District of Massachusetts, sitting in Equity.

I Q-attan v. Aiipletoii, 3 Storj-, 705. •
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T. C. G., a subject of her Britannic Majesty, and now her Britannic

IVlajosty's consul at the port of B., as administrator of the goods and

estiite of the Into Sir J. C, Baronet, intestate, brings this his bill against

"W. A., of the eit>' of B., and district aforesaid, merchant, and Jacob

H. H., of L., in the said district, and his wife, Julia II. II., of the said

L., all of the said defendants being citizens of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts. And thereupon your orator complains and says, that

Sir J. C. died at the cit\' of B. on or about the eiglith day of October,

A. D. 1842, and that 3'our orator on the twenty-second day of April,

A. D. 1844, was duly appointed administrator of the estate of the said

Sir J. C, within the Commonwealth aforesaid, and has given bonds

according to law for the faithful performance of his duties as such. That

on or about the twenty-first day of April, a. n. 1841, the said Sir J. C.

assigned to the said W. A. twenty shares in the Nashua Manufacturing

Compau}-, and at the same time received from the said W. A. seven

thousand dollars as an advance on account of the said shares. That on

or about the same time the said Sir J. C. addressed to the said W, A.

a letter of instructions with regard to the said shares, which was duly

received b}' the said W. A., in the following words : [^Eecite contents of

letter.^

That on or about the fourteenth day of January, a. d. 1842, the said

Sir J. C. addressed to the said W. A. a letter which was duly received

by the said W. A., in the following words : \_Recite contents of letter.^

That the said letter enclosed the two following letters : \_Recite con-

tents of letters.'\

That the last letter was sealed and indorsed as follows : " "W.

*2026 A., * Esq., is requested to take charge of this packet in his safe

until he either sees or hears from Sir J. C, or receives authentic

intelligence of his death, when Sir J. C. begs he will be so good as to

open it and comply with the request therein contained. Boston, 14th

February, 1842."

That at some time after the death of the said Sir J. C, the said W.
A. opened the said letter and the several inclosures therein. And your

orator further says, that the several sums of money, amounting in all to

a large sum, to wit, three thousand dollars, which the said W. A. had

in his possession at the time of the death of the said Sir J. C. and

belonging to the said Sir J. C, rightly belong to your orator as admin-

istrator of his estate, and that the said W. A. is justly bound to pay

the same to 3'our orator, with interest thereon for their detention. And
your orator well hoped that the said W. A. would pay the same, but

the said W. A. pretends that he cannot with safet}^ pay the same, on

account of certain pretended claims made in pursuance of the letters

hereinbefore recited by the said Jacob H. H. and his said wife, and also

by one E. J., of Bologne, near London, in the Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, spinster, a person out of the jurisdiction of the

Court, and on this account alone not a party to this bill, and under this
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pretence, though often requested, the said W. A. refuses to pay the

same.

To the end, therefore, that the said W. A., Jacob H. H., and Julia
.

H. H., and also E. J., if she shaU come within the jurisdiction of the

Court, may respectively fuU and perfect answer make upon then- respec-

tive corporal oaths, according to their respective knowledge, informa-

tion, and beUef, to all and singular the matters and charges aforesaid,

and that as fully as if the same were here repeated, and they hereto

particularly interrogated. And that the said W. A. may set forth an

account of all and every sum and sums of money, or of any personal

estate received by him, or by any person by his order, from the said

Sir J. C, and how the same have respectively been applied or disposed

of, and whether an}- and what part of the same now remains unapplied

or undisposed of, and that, upon a full and fair disclosure of the several

matters aforesaid, the said W. A. may be decreed to pay to your orator

the said sum of three thousand dollars with interest thereon, for the

unjust detention thereof, that the said pretended claims of the said

Jacob H. H. and wife, and of the said E. J., may be decreed to be with-

out force and virtue ; and that your orator may have such further relief

m the premises as the nature of the case may require, and as may be

agreeable to equity and good conscience. May it please your honors,

&c. T. C. G.

\_Pray subpoena against W. A.., J. H. H. and

wife^ and E. /., " ty she shall come within the

jurisdiction of the Court "^

G. S. H., Solicitor. *

* Section XXII. *2027

Bills for Partition}

71. Bill by coheiresses and their husbands for a partition of freehold

estates.

To, &c.

Humbly complaining, show unto your honors the plaintiffs, T. K.,

of, «fec., and C. his wife, L. G., of , and M. his wife, and J. V., of,

&c., widow, that W, S., of, «fec., deceased, the late father of the plain-

tiffs, C. K., M. G., and J. V., and also E. F., wife of R. F., of, &c.,

the defendants hereinafter named, was in his lifetime, and at the time of

his death, seised in fee-simple or of some other good estate of inheri-

tance to him and his heirs, of and in all that messuage or dwelling-house,

1 A petition for partition is iu the nature common against his co-tnnanfs for partition

of a bill in Kquity. Ne.«mith v. Dinsmore, of a hou.se and land. Whiting v. \\ hiting,

17 N. H. 515. A hill in Iviuity cannot be 15 Gray, 50-3; Hodges v. I'lngree, 10 Gray,

maintained in Majisachusetts by a tenant in 14.
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(fee, ami also of and in all that other messuage, &c. ; all which said

niossun'iji's. lands, and prcniisos arc sitnato, lying, and bcnng in, &c., and

boing so soisod, ho, the said W, S., diil niany yoars since depart this

life, intesUite, leaving M. S., his wile, antl the said C. K., M. G., and

J. v., and their sister E. F., his lour daughters and only children, and

coheiresses him surviving; and upon his death the said messuages, «fec.,

and premises descended upon and came to the said C. K., M. G., and

J. v., and the said E. F., as such coheiresses, subject only to the dower

of tlieir said mother, M. S. And the plaintiffs further show unto your

honors, that the said M. 8., the widow and relict of the said W. S.,

departed this life some time in or about the month of , whereupon

the plaintiffs, T. K. and C. his wife, and L. G. and M. his wife, in right

of the said C. and M. and also said J. V., and the said R. F. and E.

his wife, in right of the said E., have ever since been, and now are,

severally seised in fee of and in the said messuages, &c. , and premises in

four equal undivided parts or shares as tenants in coparcenary. And
the plaintiffs fmther show, that they have frequentl}' applied unto and

requested the said R. F. and E. his wife to join and concur with the

plaintiffs in making a fair, just, and equal partition of the said premises

between them, in order that their respective shares and proportions

thereof may be allotted, held, and enjoyed in severalty. And the

plaintiffs well hoped that the said R. F. and E. his wife would have

complied with such their reasonable requests, as in justice and equity

they ought to have done. But now so it is, «fec., &c., they, the said

defendants, absolutely refuse to comply with such the plaintiffs' reason-

able requests as aforesaid, pretending that the plaintiffs and the

*2028 said * defendants have ever since the death of the said W. S.

and M. S. respectivelj-, their said father and mother, deceased,

constantl}' and regularly divided the yearly rents and profits of all the

said messuages, &c., and premises equally between them, and that it

will not be to the benefit or advantage of either of them to make an

actual partition thereof. Whereas the plaintiffs charge, and so the truth

is, that a fair, just, and equal partition of the said premises will tend

greatl}' to the benefit and advantage of the plaintiffs and the said de-

fendants, but the}', the said defendants, under divers frivolous pre-

tences, absolutely refuse to join or concur with the plaintiffs therein.

All which actings, &c.

And that a commission of pai-tition may be issued out of and undOT

the seal of this honorable Court, and directed to certain commissioners

therein named, to divide and allot the said messuages, &c., and prem-

ises in equal fourth parts or shares ; and that one full and equal fourth

part or share may be allotted and conve3'ed unto the plaintiffs T. K.

and C. his wife, and the heirs and assigns of the plaintiff C. K. ; that

one other full and equal fourth part or share may be allotted and con-

veyed unto the plaintiff L. G. and M. his wife, and the heirs and assigns

of the plaintiff M. G. ; and that one other full and equal fourth part or
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share may be allotted and conveyed unto the plaintiff J. V., her heirs

and assigns ; and that the plaintiffs T. K. and C. his wife, L. G. and

M. his wife, and J. V., may severally hold and enjoy their respective

allotments of the said premises according to the natures thereof in

severalty- ; and that all proper and necessarj' conveyances and assur-

ances may be executed for carrying such partition into effect, &c. May
it please, &c.

Section XXin.

Bills for the Appointment of New Trustees}

72. Bill to remove trustees, one refusiiig to act and the other a prisoner for

debt, having applied part of the trust moneys to his own use. Prayer

for an account, and for an injunction to restrain them from any

further interference,— also for a reference to a Master to appoint new

trustees, andfor a Receiver.

Humbl}' complaining, show unto your honors the plaintiffs J. E., of, &c.,

and S. his wife, and S. E. the j'ounger, spinster, the daughter and only

child of said J. E. and S. his wife, that by indenture bearing date

, and made between said J. E. and S. his wife of the one * part, *2029

and N. B., of, &c., and R. P., late of, &c., but now a prisoner in

the jail of , the defendants hereinafter named, of the other part, after

reciting that, &c. [stating the indenture"], as by the said will to which

j'our orator and oratrixes crave leave to refer when produced will

appear. ATid the plaintiffs further show unto your honors, that the

said R. P. has principally acted in the trusts of the said indenture,

and has, hy virtue thereof, from time to time received considerable

sums of money and other effects, but the said R, P. has applied only a

small part thereof upon the trusts of the said indenture, and has applied

and converted the residue tliereof to his own use, and in particular the

said R. P. has within a few months past received a considerable sum
from the estate and effects of the said C. E., the whole of which he has

applied to his own use. And the plaintiffs further show that they have
by themselves and their agents repeatedly applied to the said R. P. and
N. B. for an account of the trust property received and possessed by
them, and of their application thereof. And the plaintiffs well hoped
that the said def<!ndaiitH would have complied with such their reason-

able requests, as in justice and equity they ought to have done. But
NOW so IT IS, &c. And the said defendants pretend that the trust

property and effects possessed and received bj' them were to an incon-

1 See Abbott, Adm'r, Pet. 65 Maine, 580.
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siderablc amount, ami that tlu'V have duly applied the same upon the

trusts of the aforesaid iudentiu'c. Whereas the plaintitls charge the

contrary of such pretences to be the truth, ami that so it would appear

if the said defendants would set forth, as they ought to do, a full and
tiHie account of all and every the said trust property and effects which

tliey have respectively possessed and received, and of their application

thereof. And the plaintilfs charge that the said R. P. threatens and
intends to use other parts of the said trust property, and to apply the

same to his own use, unless he is restrained therefrom by the injunction

of this honorable Court. And the plaintiffs further charge that he,

as well as the said N. B., ought to be removed from being trustees

under the said indenture, and that some other persons ought to be

appointed by this honorable Court as such trustees in their place and
stead, and that in the mean time some proper person ought to be

appointed to receive and collect the said trust property. All which

actings, &c.

And that the said defendants may answer the premises, and that an

account may be taken of all and every the said trust property and
effects which have, or but for the wilful default or neglect of the said

defendants might have been received by them or either of them, or by
any other person or persons by their or either of their order, or to their

or either of their use ; and also on account of their application thereof;

and that the said defendants may respectively be decreed to pay what
shall appear to be due from them on such account ; and that the said

defendants may be removed from being trustees under the said

*2030 indenture, * and that it may be referred to one of the Masters

of this honorable Court to appoint two other persons to be the

trustees under the said indenture in their place and stead, and that in

the mean time some proper person may be appointed to receive and
coUect the_ said trust estate and eflfects, and that the said defendants

may be restrained b}' the order and injunction of this honorable Court

from any further interference therein. [_And for further relief^ May
it please, &c.

73. Billfor the appointment of a new trustee under a marriage settlement,

in the room of one desirous to be discharged, there being no such

power therein contained}

Humbly complaining, show unto your honors the plaintiffs J. M. P.

,

of, &c., and E. his wife, and A. P. and C. P., infants under the age of

1 See Bowditch v. Banuelos, 1 Gray, 220. Courtof Equity would appoint trustees to exe-
Where no trustees were named in a will, in cute the trust, on a bill filed by the organ-
which was a bequest of a certain sum to " the ized Universalist societies of "the county.
Universalist Kelifpous Denomination in the First Universalist Society in North Adams
county of Berkshire, as a permanent fund, and others v. William Fitch and another,
the use to be applied annually for the support Administrators, 8 Gray, 421.

of that denomination," it was held, that a
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twenty-one years, by the said J. M. P., their father and next friend,

and S. N. M., of, &c. [the other trustees under the settlement^, that by

certain indentnres of lease and release bearing date respectively, &c.,

the release being of three parts, and made or expressed to be made

between, &c. [stating the indenture of release']. But the said indenture

of release contained no power or authority to appoint a new trustee in

the place or stead of either of the said trustees therein named, who
should decUne to act in the said trusts, or be desu-ous to be removed

therefrom ; as in and by the sarid indentures, &c. And the plaiutiflFs

further show unto 3'our honors, that the said intended marriage was

soon afterwards had and solemnized between the plaintiff J. M. P., and

the plaintiff E. P. ; and that the plaintiffs A. P. and C. P. are the only

childi-en of the said marriage. And the plaintiffs further show, that

the said defendant I. P. L. declines to act in the trusts of the said

indenture, and is desirous to be discharged therefrom, but by reason

that no power is reserved in the said indenture for the appointment of

a new trustee, the plaintiffs are advised that he cannot be discharged

from such trusts, nor any new trustee appointed without the aid of this

honorable Court. To the end, therefore, that the said defendant I. P. L.

may upon his corporal oath, &c.

And that the said defendants may answer the premises, and that it

may be referred to one of the masters of this honorable Court to ap-

point a new trustee under the said marriage settlement, in the place

and stead of the said defendant ; and that the said defendant may be

dii'ected to join in such instrument or instruments as may be

necessary *for conveying or releasing the said trust premises to *2031

your orator, S. N. M., and such new trustee upon the trust of

the said settlement; and that thereupon the said defendant may be

discharged from the trusts of the said indentiu-e. [And for further

relief.^ May it please, &c.

74. Petition for discharge as trustee, and transfer of trust property to new

trustee.^

To the Honorable the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court.

Respectfully show the petition of J. I. B., of B., in the county of S.,

Esquire, that by force of an indenture recorded with Suffolk Deeds in

Lib. 627, fol. 291, he was substituted in the place and stead of E. A. B.,

Esquire, to be trustee under two certain indentures made by M. A. T.,

of said B., single woman, and recorded respectively with Suffollc Deeds

in Lib. .074, fol. 229, and Lib. G18, fol. 186; that as such trustee he

holds certain real estate in said B., and also certain personal property

upon the trusts set forth in said two original indentures, all which said

indentures are herewith submitted to the Court, that after making said

1 I$owdiU;h v. Banuclos, 1 Gray, 220.
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two original indentures, said M. A. T. intermarried with and is now
wile ol" C. M. de los S. B., Seeretary of Legation to her Catholic Ma-
jesty the Queen of Spain, and now resident at W., in the District of C.

;

that there is no person, to the knowknigc of the petitioner, interested

in said trust property and estate except said C. M. de los S. B. and

M. A. his wife ; that, in the event of the death of said M. A. without

children, and without having exercised the power of appointment given

her by said indenture, her collateral relations, who would then be her

heirs-at-law, may become interested therein ; that she has now living a

mother and three sisters, viz., M. M. B., wife of PI A. B., aforesaid,

now residing in said B. ; A. T., single woman, a member of the family

of said E. A. B., and also residing in said B. ; E. F. R., wife of II. G. R.,

junior, of B., in the State of M. ; and E. T. R., being now commorant

at said B., in the famil}^ of said E. A. B. ; and M. S. P., a minor, wife

of R. T. F., Esquire, both now absent in Europe, said R. T. F. having

been late a resident in said B. ; that said M. A. has requested the peti-

tioner to transfer said trust property and estates to a new trustee, and

he is desirous so to do.

Wherefore the petitioner prays the honorable Court that due notice

may be ordered to all persons, and that he may be discharged from

said trust, and that such order and decree may be passed as to the

appointment of a new trustee, either with or without bonds for the

faithful performance of said trust, and as to the conve3'ance and trans-

fer of said trust property and estates as to the Court may seem
*2032 just * and equitable, to the end that the petitioner, complying

with and fulfilling said order and decree on his part, may be as

fully and effectually released and discharged from all liability in the

premises as If he had never assumed said trust. And as in duty bound

will ever pray. J. I. B.

B., April 13, 1852.

Section XXIV.

BiJh hy Underwriters in Respect of Frauds practised upon them in the

Insurance of Ships.

75. Bill by underwriters for a fraud practised upon them in the representa-

tion of the voyage. Prayer for an injunction to restrain the defend-

ants from proceeding at Law^ and for a commission to examine

witnesses abroad.

States that W. W., of, &c., alone or jointly with some other persons,

was or were, or pretended to be, before and at the time of making the

insurance after mentioned, owner or owners of a certain ship or vessel
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called , and they, or one of them, particularly the said W. W. or

I. B. and T. G., of the cit}^ of , insurance brokers and copartners,

as agents for and in behalf of the owners or owner of the said ship, on

or about , caused a policy of insurance to be opened at the city of

, on the said ship and her cargo, against the danger of the

sea and capture of any foreign enemy, on a voyage to be performed by

the said ship from tlie port of to , and which voyage, it was

upon such occasion pretended, that the said ship was immediately to

make, and such insurance was accordingly effected at the city of ,

on or about, &c., and amongst other persons who underwrote or sub-

scribed the said policy, plaintiffs respective!}' underwrote the same for

the sum of $ each at or after the premium of per cent to

return per cent for having departed with the W. I. convoy if

arrived, i. e., plaintiff I. R. the sum of $ upon the said ship, which

was valued in the said policy at $ and the rest of plaintiffs the like

sum of $ each, upon the cargo on board the said ship ; as in and

by the, &c.

That notwithstanding the representations made to the plaintiffs at the

time of making the aforesaid insurance, with regard to the port of the

said ship's destination, the voyage really intended to be made by her

was not from the port of , as mentioned and expressed in the said

policy, but from the port of to or some other port in ,

or to some other different port or place than . And the

* plaintiffs having been deceived and imposed upon by such un- *2033

true representations of the said ship's intended voyage, the said

insurance was fraudulent, and therefore the said insurance was null and

void.

That the said ship afterwards sailed from the port of ,
with some

other ships which were to proceed under convoy for ;
but the said

ship soon after quitted the said fleet and convoy, and deviated

from her regular course or track of such a voyage, and proceeded to

some other port or place not specified or mentioned in the said policy of

insurance, particularly to the port of , or some other port or place

in , where the said ship and her cargo were sold for a large sum of

money in the whole, and which was afterwards received by the said

W. W. and the other joint owners of the ship or some or one of them.

That the plaintiffs well hoped, under the circumstances aforesaid,

they should not have been called upon for payment of any sums of

money whatsoever on accoimt of their having subscribed or underwrote

the aforesaid policy of insurance.

But the defendants pretend that the insurance was not made fraudu-

lently or unfairly, and that the plaintiffs were not in any manner im-

posed upon therein, and that th(; voyage actually intended to be made

by the said ship was the voyage particularly mentioned and spe-

cified in the said policy ; viz., from the port of to ,
and that

she never made any deviation therefrom. And they also sometimes
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pretend tli:it the snid ship was lost or foundered at soa in the regular

course or trat'k of the said vo3'age. And at other times thej' give out

that tlie said ship was in the course of her voyage captured as lawful

prize, and that for some or one of such reasons the plaintiffs and the

several other underwriters on said polic}" became liable to pay the sev-

eral sums insured or underwrote by them respectively on the aforesaid

policy.

The plaintiffs charge the contrary, and that the plaintiffs were deceived

and imposed upon in manner aforesaid respecting the port or place of

the said ship's destination, for that the said ship was at the time, and

upon the occasions aforesaid, destined or intended for a voyage to

or some other port in , or some other port or place in . And
the plaintiffs charge that the said ship, in the course of the said pre-

tended voyage, separated from the rest of the ships or fleet, and made
a deviation and proceeded or sailed for the port of , or some other

port or place in , or to some other port or place different from the

port or destination mentioned in the said policy, where the captain or

some other persons or person on board sold and disposed of the said

ship and cargo as hereinbefore mentioned, and that divers remittances

were afterwards made to , on account of such sales or the produce

thereof, to the said confederates the owners or some or one of

*2034 tliem, such fraudulent * insurance as aforesaid having been pre-

viousl}' made thereon, pursuant to and in consequence of some
plan or scheme concerted or contrived between the said confederates or

some or one of tliem and the said , the captain, or to which they,

some or one of them, were or was pn^^^ and that it was never meant,

intended, or understood by and between the said confederates or an}^ of

them, that said ship should perform the voyage specified or mentioned

in the aforesaid policy of insurance or proceed to . And the plain-

tiffs moreover charge that the said ship was not lost, captured, or taken

by the enemy, or however, not in the regular course or track of a

voyage from to , as mentioned in the said policy of insurance.

And. as evidence thereof plaintiffs charge that the said captain or any
other person never made any protest of the loss or capture of the said

ship as is usual or customary in such cases, and which would have been

made if the said ship had actually been lost or captured, nor was the

said ship ever cond(!mned, or any sentence of condemnation passed

upon her as lawful prize. And as a further evidence of the aforesaid

deception and imposition, plaintiffs charge that the aforesaid confeder-

ates \the insurance brokers~\ , or some persons by their orders or direc-

tions, or with their privity or consent, some time in or about the month
of , wrote and sent a letter to their agent or correspondent at

,

emploj'ed by them to effect the aforesaid insurance, directing him to

appl}' to the plaintiffs or some other of the underwriters on the said

policy, and to offer to cancel the said policy upon the repajonent of the

premiums ; and such a proposition and offer was also made by the
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direction or with the knowledge of the said confederates \^the owners']
,

and in consequence of their knowledge, conviction, and belief, that the

said insurance was fraudulentl}' and unfairh' made on the part of the

said confederates [the owners'] , and that the underwriters on the said

policy were deceived or imposed upon respecting the port of her desti-

nation, and that the said ship was not actually lost or captured, and

that for such or some other reasons the said polic}- was null and void,

and that the said confederates [the owners] have no just claim or de-

mand upon the underwriters in respect of the sums insured or under-

wrote thereon. And plaintiffs also charge that divers letters or notes

have been written by and sent to, or received by or passed between the

said defendants or some or one of them, and their correspondents or

agents at , or the persons or person employed b}- them the said

confederates, or some or one of them, in or about the making the afore-

said insurance, and the said , the captain of the eaid ship, or some

or one of them relating to or in some manner concerning the several

matters and things hereinbefore mentioned and inquired after, particu-

larly the making of the aforesaid insurance, and the fraud or deception

practised or intended to be practised upon the plaintiffs and the

underwriters of said policy, and which said * letters or notes, or *2035

some copies, abstracts, or extracts thereof, or of some or one of

them, together with divers other papers, memorandums, or other writ-

ings relating to the matters aforesaid, are now, or latel}' were, in the

custody, possession, or power of them, the said confederates, or some

or one of them. And the plaintiffs also charge that the truth of the

several matters and things hereinbefore charged and set forth, and par-

ticularly that the plaintiffs were deceived or imposed upon in the

making of the aforesaid insurance, and that the said ship was not lost

or captured, and that the said confederates [the owners] of the said ship

have no just or fair demand upon the plaintiffs bj' \'irtue of, or under

the aforesaid polic}', would appear in and by the said letters and papers,

in case the said confederates woukl produce the same, but which they

refuse to do, although they have been frequently applied unto for that

purpose ; and under such or the like pretences as aforesaid, or some

others equally unjust or uin-easonable, the said confederates insist on

the contrary, and the said confederate W. W. has also lately com-

menced separate actions at Law against the plaintiffs in Court

, to recover the sums respectivelj'^ underwrote by them on the said

policy, and he threatens to proceed to judgmcnit and execution thereon,

well knowing tliat the plaintiffs are not able to make a good defence at

Law in the said a(!tions, witlujut a full disclosure and discovery of the

several matters aforesaid, and without the benefit of the testimon}^ of

their witnesses who reside at and and other parts of ,

and also in other parts and places abroad, and who could prove the

truth of the several matters and things hereinbefore charged and in-

quired after. And the said confederates refuse to discover to the
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plaintiffs tho iianios or pliieos of abode of the other persons, whom they

soiiiotiinos nlloge to be joint owners with them of the said ship. All

which actings, &e. To tmk kno, therefore, &c.

And that the plaintiffs may have a fnll disclosnre and discovery of the

several matters and things aforesaid, and that the said defendant W.
W. may be restrained, by the injunction of this honorable Court, from

proceeding in the said actions already commenced l)y him, and that he

and all the said other defendants may in like manner be restrained from

commencing or in'osecuting any other actions or action, or in an}^ other

manner proceeding at Law against the plaintiffs or any of them touch-

ing the several matters and things aforesaid ; and that the plaintiffs

may have one or more commission or commissions issuing out of and

under the seal of this honorable Court, for the examination of their wit-

nesses at and , and other parts of , or any other parts or

places abroad as there may be occasion. \_Andfor further relief.'] May
it please, &c.

*2036 Section XXV.

To restrain Waste.

76. To restrain waste hy persons having limited interests in property.

The plaintiff A. B., of, &c. That the plaintiff before and at the time

of making the indenture hereinafter mentioned was seised in his de-

mesne as of fee, of and in certain tenements, with the appurtenances,

situate at L., in the count}' of N., hereinafter particularly described;

and being so seised, by a cei'tain indenture bearing date the day

of , in the year , and made between the plaintiff of the one

part, and C. D., of, «&c. (the defendant hereinafter named), of the

other part, the plaintiff did demise, lease, set, and to farm let, unto the

said C. D., his executors, administrators, and assigns, all, «fec.

To hold the same, with the appurtenances, unto the said C. D., his

executors, administrators, and assigns, from the day of , then

last past, for the term of years thence next ensuing, at the yearly

rent of $ ; and the said C. D. did thereby for himself, his execu-

tors, administrators, and assigns, covenant, promise, and agree with

the plaintiff, his heirs and assigns, that he, the said C. D., his execu-

tors, administrators, or assigns, would during the said terra keep the

said premises in good repair, and manage and cultivate the said farm

and lands in a proper husband-like manner, according to the custom

of the country as by the said indenture of lease, reference being there-

unto had, will more fully appear. And the plaintiff further showeth
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nnto your honors, that the said CD., under and by virtue of the said

indenture, entered upon the said demised premises, with the appur-

tenances, and became, and was possessed thereof for the said term,

80 to him granted thereof by the plaintiif as aforesaid. And the plain-

tiff further showeth unto your honors, that at the time the said C.

D. entered upon the said premises, the same were in good repair and

condition, and the plaintiff hoped the said C. D. would so have kept

the same, and have cultivated the said lands in a proper and hus-

band-like manner, according to the custom of the country, and that

such part of the said premises as consisted of ancient meadow or p^s-r

ture ground would have remained so, and not have been ploughed up,

and converted into tillage ; and that no waste would have been com-

mitted on the said premises. But now so it is, may it please your

honors, the said C. D., combining, &c., pretends, that the said prem-

ises now are in as good repair as when he entered in or to the same,

and that he has cultivated the said farm and lands in a proper and

husband-like manner, and that no waste has been committed by him
thereon.

* Whereas the plaintiff charges, that the said premises and *2037

the buildings, out-houses, gates, stiles, rails, and fences were in

a good and perfect state and condition when the said CD. entered

upon the said premises, but now are very ruinous and bad, and the

land very much deteriorated, from the wilful mismanagement and
improper cultivation thereof by the said C D., who has ploughed up
certain fields called , containing respectively acres, and has

otherwise committed great spoil, waste, and destruction in, upon, and
about the said premises ; and the plaintiff further charges, that the

said C D. ought to put the said premises into the same condition they

were in when he entered thereon, and to make the plaintiff a reason-

able compensation for the waste and damage done or occurred thereto
;

and that the said C D. ought to be restrained, b}' the order and
injunction of this honorable Court, from ploughing up the remaining

pasture fields, part of the said demised premises, and particularlj'

the fields called and , and containing resijectively acres,

which he threatens to do, and also restrained from committing any
further or other waste, spoil, or destruction, in and about or to the

said estate and premises, or any part thereof. All which actings,

&c.

And that the said C D. may be compelled by the decree of this

honorable Court to put the said premises into such repair and condi-

tion, in every respect, as far as circumstances will permit, as the same

were in when he entered upon the same, under and b}' virtue of such

demise as aforesaid ; and may also be decreed to make a reasonable

compensation to the plaintiff for all waste done, committed, or sullered

by him on the said premises, and all damage occasioned thereto by his

mismanagement or neglect (the plaintiff hereby waiving all pains and
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penalties incurred by the said C. D. on account of committinj^ waste

on the said premises) , and that he maj* be decreed to keep the said

premises in good and sufficient repair and condition, during the re-

mainder of his interest therein, and to manage and cultivate the said

farm and lands in a proper and husband-like manner, according to the

custom of the country, and that he ma}' be likewise restrained, by

the order and injunction of this honorable Court, from ploughing up

the said remaining pasture fields, forming part of the said demised

premises, and particularly the said fields called and , and from

committing or permitting any further waste or spoil in, on, or to the

said demised premises, or any part thereof. [^And for general relief.^

Maj' it please, &c. \_End by praying an injunction in the terms of the

prayer, and by praying pi-ocess of a subpcena, as in forms Nos. 43, 55,

ante, pp. 1887, 1888.]

•2038 * Section XXVI.

To prevent the Creation of a Nuisance where irreparable injury to an Indi-

vidual woidd ensue.

77. Bill for an injunction to prevent the obstruction of ancient windows}

That the plaintiff A. B. now is, and for a considerable time past has

been, possessed of a certain messuage or dwelling-house, with the ap-

purtenances, situate at D., in the county of C, in which, for twenty

3'ears last past there has been, and still of right ought to be, two ancient

windows to admit of light and air, for the com-enient and wholesome

use, occupation, and enjoyment of the said house. And the plaintiff

further showeth unto your honors, that Gr. H., of, &c. (the defendant

hereinafter named) , is possessed of a piece or parcel of land adjoining

or contiguous to that part of the plaintiff's said house wherein are such

windows as aforesaid ; and the said CD. has lately begun to dig the

foundation for a certain wall or building in that part of the said piece

of ground which is immediately opposite, and is within the space or

distance of four feet only from such part of the plaintiff's said house as

aforesaid ; and the said G. H. has already erected, or caused to be

erected, part of such intended wall or building of considerable height,

1 In a case where the circumstances justi- which time the defendants had laid out large

tied the Court in granting a mandatory sums; and when tiie plaintilT had also, since

injunction at the hearing, to compel the de- bill tiled, made an offer to take a money com-
fendants to pull down newly erected build- pensation for the injury to her rights, the

ings to the height of the former ones, on the Court, instead of an injunction, directed an
ground of obstruction to the plaintiff's light inquiry as to the amount of damages sus-

andair; but where the plaintiff, having heard tained by the plaintiff. Senior v. l^awson,

of the intended structure in April, did not Law Rep. 3 Eq. '-i'M. For form of decree in

complain till the November following, during this case, p. 336.
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and exceeding the height of twent}- feet, which has greatly darkened the

plaintiff's said dwelling-house and the appurtenances, and prevented
the light and air entering the plaintiff's said house through the said

windows, and rendered the same close, uncomfortable, and unwhole-

some, and unfit for the habitation of the plaintiff. And the plaintiff

further showeth unto ^-our honors, that, in consequence of such pro-

ceeding on the part of the said G. H. as aforesaid, the plaintiff, in or

as of last

—

— term, brought an action on the case in, &c., which has

since been tried, and a verdict obtained for the plaintiff, for the sum
of $ , for the damages sustained by the plaintiff b}' the erection of

such wall or building as aforesaid.

And the plaintiff further showeth, that the plaintiff, both previously

to, and since the determination of such action as aforesaid, frequently

by himself and otherwise applied to the said G. H., and re-

quested him * not only to desist from continuing to erect, but *2039

also to take down and abate such wall or building, and nuisance,

so as to prevent the plaintiff being so injured thereby as aforesaid,

which the plaintiff hoped would have been done. But now so it is,

may it please, &c., the said G. H., combining, &c.. still proceeds in the

erection of the said wall or building, and he pretends that, as an abso-

lute owner of the said piece of ground, he has good right to erect the

said wall or building on any part thereof, without any interruption or

prevention by or on the part of the plaintiff ; and he also pretends that

the said wall or building is erected on an ancient foundation, and there-

fore, notwithstanding it ma}' obstruct the plaintiff in the free enjoyment

of the light and air, which was admitted through the plaintiff's said

windows, that he is legall}' entitled so to do. AVhereas the plaintiff

charges the contrary' thereof to be true, and that the said G. H. is only

entitled to exercise such acts of ownership in and upon the said piece

of ground as are legal and proper, and not to erect a wall or building

so near to the plaintiff's messuage and dwelling-house as to obstruct

his ancient windows, and become a nuisance to the plaintiff; and that

even if the said wall or building be erected on an ancient foundation,

but which the plaintiff nowise admits, 3-et the said premises being far

distant from L., no right or privilege, to the injur}- or j^rejudice of the

plaintiff, by reason thereof attaches to the said G. II., as such owner of

the said piece of ground as aforesaid. And the plaintiff further charges,

that from the slight and perishable materials of which the said wall or

building is composed, the same is in great and constant danger of fall-

ing and doing considerable injur}- to the plaintiff, as the said G. LI.

well knows, but nevertheless he persists in his intention of continuing

such erection, which will render the said wall or building much more
injurious and dangerous to the plaintiff than the same now is, unless he

shall be restrained tlierefrom by the order and injiuiction of this honor-

able Court. And that the said G. II. may make a full and true dis-

closure and discovery of and concerning the several matters aforesaid

;
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and tliat tlio said C . 11 may be restrained, by the order and injunction

of this liouorable Court, from proceeding in the erection of the said

wall or building ; and that he may be decreed to obviate and abate the

said nuisance, so as to render the plaintiff's enjoyment of his said dwell-

ing-house, with the apimrtenances, as safe, wholesome, and fit for the

plaintilf 's habitation as the same was previousl}'^ to the commencement
of the erection of such wall or building as aforesaid. l_And for general

reUef.'\ May it please, &c. \_Ead with praying an injunction in the

terms of the prayer, and praying process, ^c]

*2040 Section XXVII.

A Bill quia timet.

^

78. Bill hy a surety to compel the debtor on a bond in which he has joined

to pay the debt incurred by breach of covenant.

The plaintiff A. B., of, &c. That the plaintiff, at the special instance

and request of C. D. of, &c. (one of the defendants hereinafter named),

joined with the said C. D. in a certain bond or writing obligatory,

bearing date the day of , whereby the plaintiff and the said

C. D. respectively acknowledge themselves to be jointly and severally

held and bound to E. F., of, &c. (the other defendant hereinafter

named), in the penal sum of $ , subject to a condition thereunder

written, that if the said C. D. should well and truly observe, perform,

fulfil, and keep all and every the covenants whatsoever, which, on the

part of the said C. D. ought to be observed, fulfilled, and performed,

and which were contained in a certain indenture, bearing even date with

the said writing obligatory, and made between the said C. D. of the one

part, and the said E. F. of the other part, according to the true intent

and meaning of the said indenture, then the said bond or obligation

should be void. And the plaintiff further showeth unto your honor, that

the said indenture in the said writing obligatory mentioned, and which

bore even date therewith, was made between the said E. F. of the one

part, and the said C. D. of the other part ; and the said E. F. did

thereb}' demise, lease, set, and to farm let, unto the said C. D., his

executors, administrators, and assigns, all that messuage, &c. \_Here

1 Eklridge «. Hill, 2 John. Ch. 281, states over by way of remainder, is in the nature of

the rule for the allowance of such a bill. a bill quia timet, and may be filed as well

For case of a bill in Equity to quiet title, against the executor himself, where the fund
see Clouston v. Shearer, 99 Mass. 209; Tucker is in his hand, as against the legatee for life,

». Kenniston. 47 N. H. 270; an<e, 1961, note. where the fund is in his hand. Rowe c.

A bill for relief on the ground of danger of Wliite, 16 N. J. Ch. 41.

loss of a legacy for life, subject to a limitation
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state the subject of the demise.
'\ To hold the same, with the appurten-

ances, unto the said C. D., his executors, administrators, "and assigns,

from the day of , then last past, to the full end and term of

years thence next ensuing, and fully to be complete and ended
;

yielding and papng therefor, yearly, and ever}' 3'ear, unto the said

E. F., his heu's and assigns, the clear j'early rent or sum of $
,
pay-

able on the first day of January' in each year. And the said C. D. did,

in and b}' the said indenture, for himself, his executors, administrators,

and assign.s, covenant, promise, and agree to and with the said E. F.,

his heirs and assigns (amongst other things) , in manner follow-

ing ; that * is to say, that from and after the said messuage, &c., *2041

&c. , should have been put in good and tenantable repair, b}' and

at the expense of the said E. F., his heirs or assigns, he the said C. D.,

his executors, administrators, and assigns, should and would, during the

said continuance of the said demise, at his and their own costs and

charges, support, uphold, and keep the said messuage, &c., &c., in good

and tenantable repair, order, and condition, and so leave the same at

the expiration, or other sooner determination of the said term, as b}' the

said indenture, reference being thereunto had, will appear. And the

plaintiff further showeth unto your honors, that the said CD., under

and by virtue of the said indenture, entered into and upon the said

demised premises, and became and was possessed thereof for the tenn

so granted to him as aforesaid, and the saidE. F. put the said messuage,

&c., &c., into good and tenantable repair at his own expense; and

the plaintiff therefore hoped that the same would have been so kept by

the said C. D. during the continuance of the said demise, and left by

him at the expiration thereof ; and that he would have performed all the

other covenants in the said indenture contained, and by and on the

lessee's part and behalf to be kept done and performed, and have freed

and discharged the plaintiff from all liability in respect of the said bond.

But now so it is, may it please your honors, the said C. D., acting in

concert with the said E. F., and combining, &c., has not, as is alleged

by the said E. F., kept and left the said messuage, &c., &c., in good

and sufllcient tenantable repair, according to his said covenant, and the

said E. F. therefore threatens and intends to proceed against the plain-

tiff on the said Ijond for the amount of the damages which he alleges

he has sustained by breach of such covenant by the said C. D. as afore-

said ; and the said CD., although often requested by the plaintiff so

to do, refuses to protect and indemnify the plaintiff against any loss or

liability which the plaintiff may sustain or be put unto by'joining in

such l)ond as aforesaid.

And that the said C D. may be decreed by this honorable Court

forthwith to pay and satisfy the said E, F. any demand which he may

have against the plaintiff as co-obligor with the said C D. in such bond

as aforesaid, on account of the breach for non-performance of the said

covenant, or (jf the several other covenants contained in the said inden-
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turo of tleiniso, on tho part and behalf of the lessee to be kept, done,

and performed, or any of them, or otherwise howsoever, nnder and by
virtne of tho said bond ; and that the plaintitf may be indenmilied and
disehar<2:ed by tho said CD. from all loss and liability whatsoever in

respect thereof. [_And for general relief.'] Maj' it please your, &c.

\_End by praying subpoena against the said C. D. and E. F.]

•2042 *Staiemcnts. (English.)

79. Where a Joint-Stock Banling Company are suing.] In and previously

to the year 1844:, the London and Westminster Bank was, and has since

continued to be, and still is, a Joint-Stock Banking Company, composed

of more than six persons, carrying on business at Lothbury, in the city

of London, and at , and other places, in the county of Middlesex,

and the plaintiti* is one of the members and a duly registered officer of

the said Banking Company, and as such is able to sue and be sued under

the provisions of the statute in that case made and provided.

80. In a case of a Joint-Stock Banking Company, where their public

officer is made a defendant.] The London and County Bank is a Joint-

Stock Banking Company dul}' registered, and the defendant is the public

officer thereof, who is entitled to sue and be sued in respect of all trans-

actions in which the said Banking Company is concerned.

8L Where deeds not in plaintiff's possession.] The plaintiff has not

nor ever had in his possession or power the conveyances and other as-

surances by which, &c., but the same are now in the possession or power

of A. S., or some other of the defendants hereto, and therefore the

plaintiff cannot set forth the particulars of such conveyances and other

assurances more perfectly than is hereinbefore mentioned, but he claims

leave to refer thereto when the same shall be produced.

82. Where defendant out of jurisdiction.] The said is now re-

siding in parts beyond the seas, out of the jurisdiction of this honorable

Court ; that is to say, at , in the Kingdom of .^

83. Accumulations of funds.] And they the said defendants,

[the executors] , from time to time laid out and invested such rents and

profits in the purchase of government stocks, in their names, upon the

trust and according to the directions of the said will, and they again

laid out and invested the dividends and intei'est of such stock in the

purchase of like stock in their names, by way of accumulation, in the

manner directed by the said wiU.

1 If a defendant out of the jurisdiction is were within the jurisdiction. Lanham t>.

served with a bill, he must also be served Pirie, 2 Jur. N. S. 1201, V. C. S.

with the subsequent proceedings, as if he
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84. Allegation in bill by assignee of debt against debtor.
'^ The said

indenture of assignment does not contain any power authorizing the

plaintiff to use the name of the defendant in any action or pro-

ceedings * at Law for the recover}' of the said debt of £
, so *2043

due and owing from the said , and the defendant refuses to

permit the plaintiflF to use his name in the action against the said
,

for the recovery of the said debt of £ , and the defendant, acting in

collusion with the said -, threatens and intends to receive the said

debt from the said , and to release him therefrom.^

85. Prayer for transferring fundfrom the credit of one cause to that of
another. "^ That the Accountant-General of this honorable Court may
be ordered to transfer the said £ Bank £3 per cent annuities, and

the said sum of £ cash, now standing in his name in the books of

the Governor and Compan}' of the Bank of England, in trust in the

said cause " S. v. B.," and all dividends which may accrue thereon

previously to such transfer, from the said cause of " S. v. B." into this

cause, and that the same may be duly administered in this cause, and
be paid to or secured for the benefit of the parties entitled thereto.

86. Prayer for the adoption of proceedings had in another suit.~\ That
in making the inquu-ies, and taking the accounts, required for the pur-

pose of this suit, any of the proceedings had in the said suit of "A. v.

B.," which can properly or usefull}' be adopted, may be adopted ac-

cordingly ; and that the costs of the said suit of "A. v. B.," remaining

unpaid (if any) may be prosecuted for in this suit.

87. Prayer that boundaries may be ascertained.'] That the boundaries

of the said real estate of the said J. T. ma}' be defined and set out,

under the decree of this honorable Court ; and that all necessary direc-

tions may be given for that purpose.

88. For declaration of rights.'] That the rights and interests of

all parties in the said real and personal estate may be ascertained and

declared.

89. Respectingformal party.] That the defendant A. B., upon being

served with a copy of the bill, may be bound by all the proceedings in

the cause.

1 The assignee of a debt cannot, unless Hammond v. Messenger, 9 Sim. 327; Rose
Bome impediment exists in the way of his re- v. Clarlie, 1 Y. & C. C. C. 534; Sewell v.

covering his debt at Law by using the cred- Maxsy, 2 Sim. N. S. 189; Clark v. Cort, 1

iter's name, mAiutain a suit in Equity. Cr. & I'h. 154.
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•2044 * CHAPTER III.

ORIGINAL BILLS NOT PRAYING RELIEF.

Section XXVin.

1. Bill to perpetuate Testimony.

90. Bill to perpetuate the testifnony of witnesses to a will.

Humbl}' complaining, showeth unto your honors the plaintiff A. B.,

of, &c., that C. D., late of, «&;c., deceased, before and at the time of

making his will hereinafter mentioned, was seised in fee of and in divers

freehold estates, which are hereinafter more fully mentioned and de-

scribed ; and the said C. D. being so seised as aforesaid, and being of

sound and disposing mind, memory, and understanding, duly made and

published his last will and testament in writing, bearing date the

day of , signed by him, the said C. D., and subscribed and attested

according to law ; and which said will, with the attestation thereof, is

in the words and figures following ; that is to say : [^set out the will and

the attestation verbatim] , as by the said will and the attestation clause

thereof, reference being thereto had, will appear.

And the plaintiff further showeth unto yoxw honors, that the said C.

D. departed this life on or about the day of , without having

revoked or altered his said will, leaving his brother E. D., of, &c., the

defendant hereinafter named, his heir-at-law ; and upon the death of

the said testator, the plaintiff, under and by virtue of the said will,

entered upon and took possession of all the said freehold estates thereby

devised to the plaintiff for life, and the plaintiff is now in possession

thereof. And the plaintiff hoped that no disputes would have arisen

respecting the devises contained in the said will, or the validity thereof.

But now so it is, &c., the said E. D. pretends that the said will is

void and ineffectual ; and although he will not dispute the validity

thereof during the lives of the subscribing witnesses thereto, yet he

threatens and intends to do so when they are dead, so that the plain-

tiff may be deprived of their testimony.

And the plaintiff further showeth, that all of the said subscribing

witnesses are upwards of sevent}' years of age and in feeble health [^or

are about to depart from the Commonwealth or State] , and that

*2045 the * plaintiff fears the testimony of the said witnesses may be
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lost by their death [or departure from the Commonwealth or State]

before the cause can be investigated in a Court of Law.

In consideration whereof, &c. ; and that the plaintiff may be at lib-

erty to have the several subscribing witnesses to said will examined,

and that the plaintiff, if necessary, may have a commission or commis-

sions for the examination of the said subscribing witnesses to the said

will, to the end that then- testimony may be preserved and perpetuated
;

and that the plaintiff may be at liberty to read and make use of the

same on all future occasions, as he shall be advised. May it please

your honors, &c.

Section XXIX.

2. Billfor Discovery.

91. Bill for discovery in aid of an action at Law ; the defendant having

pleaded a set-off^ and inserted items in the particular of such set-off

which ought not to have been charged against the plaintiffs^ heing

trustees under the deed of trust executed by two partners in trade for

the benefit of their creditors.

Humbly complaining, show unto your honors the plaintiffs P. M., of,

&c., J. A., of, &c., and J. R., of, &c., that by an indenture of assign-

ment bearing date , and made between J. G. and J. W., therein

described, of, &c., of the first part, the several persons who had there-

unto set their hands and affixed their seals, creditors of the said J. G.

and J. W., as copartners as aforesaid, or of the said J. G., on his

own separate account, of the second part, and the plaintiffs of the

third part, they the said J. G. and J. W. (amongst other things), bar-

gained, dec. [setting out that part showing the assignment to the plaintiffs,

and particularly the clause which gives them power to sue'], as in and by,

&c. And the plaintiffs further show unto 3-our honors, that at the

time of the execution of the said indenture there was justly due and

owing to the said J. G. and J. W., on their partnership account, from

R. K., of, &c. (the defendant hereinafter named), the sum of $
,

being the balance of an account between the said J. G. and J. W., the

particulars whereof are set forth in the schedule hereto. And the plain-

tiffs further show that they have repeatedly applied to the said R. K.,

to pay to them as such trustees as aforesaid the said sum of $ , with

which just and reasonable requests the plaintiffs well hoped the said

defendant would have complied, as in justice and equity he ought to

have done.
* But now so it is, &c., he has absolutely refused so to do ;

*2046

and the plaintiffs have -therefore been compelled to commence an
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ai'tion in llio namos of (he said J. G. and J. W., against the said de-

fondant to conipol the j)aynK'nt of the. said bahince ; and the phiintitfs

charge that the said defendant has pleaded a set-olf in tlie said action,

and has delivered a particular of such set-off, which as far as it extends,

to the date of the said assignment to tlie plaintiffs, corresponds in sub-

stance with the creditor side of the account set forth in the schedule

hereto ; but the said defendant has added thereto three articles for cop-

per delivered in the year , for which he claims credit in the said

action. Whereas the plaintiffs charge that the said defendant at or

about the time of the execution of the said assignment to the plaintifis

was apprised thereof, or had some reason to know, believe, or suspect,

and did know, believe, or suspect, that the said J. G. and J. W. had
made such assignment, or some assignment of their copartnership prop-

erty to the plaintifTs or to some trustees for the benefit of their credi-

tors. And the plaintiffs further charge that the said copper was
delivered at , which had belonged to the said J. G. and J, W., and
had been comprised in the said assignment to the plaintifTs, and had
been aftel•T^•ards sold by the plaintiffs to the said J. G. ; and the said

J. G. applied to the said defendant to purchase the said copper on his

the said defendant's credit, or to guaranty the pa3'ment for the said

copper to the person from whom it was bought, by reason that the cir-

cumstances of the assignment to the plaintiffs being known, the said J.

G. could not obtain credit for the said copper in his own name alone

;

and the said defendant for that reason lent his credit to the said J. G.
for the purchase of the said copper, or guarantied the pa3ment thereof,

trusting to the personal responsibility of the said J. G. And the plain-

tiffs further charge that the said defendant has also added to his said

particular of set-off a sum of $
, for a 3'ear and a half's wages for one

J. B. C. Whereas the plaintiffs charge that the said defendant has no

just right to any such demand against the plaintiffs as trustees under

said assignment ; and the said defendant refuses to set forth how he

makes out such his claim, and when and up to what time he computes

the said wages. And the plaintiffs charge that they are advised that

the}' cannot safely proceed in the said action so commenced by them as

aforesaid in the names of the said J. G. and J. W., without a discovery

of the circumstances hereinbefore stated from the said defendant. To
THE END, therefore, &c.

And that the said defendant may set forth how he makes out such

his said claim, and when and up to what time he computes the said

wages, and whether the plaintiffs can safely proceed in the said action

so commenced b}' them as aforesaid, in the names of the said J. G. and

J, W., without a discover^' of the circumstances hereinbefore stated

from the said defendant. And that the said defendant may
•2047 make a * full and true discovery of all and ever}' the matters

aforesaid ; Ma}' it please, &c.

\_Pray subpoena against R. K.]
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92. BiU of discovery and prayer. \_Modern English Form.']

Allegation or charge.'] That the plaintiff is unable safely to defend

the action [^or suit] which has been so commenced [or instituted] and

is now pending in the said Coui-t of [or in this honorable Court],

without a full discovery from the said defendant of all and singular the

matters and things hereinbefore stated.-^

Prayer.

That the defendant may make a full and true discovery and dis-

closure of and concerning the matters hereinbefore stated.'^

1 A person filing a bill of discovery is to file such a bill. Lovell v. Galloway, 19

bound to state the purpose for which he wants Beav. 1.

discovery. Heming r. Dingwall, 2 Ph. 212, The jurisdiction of Courts of Law, to obtain

214. discovery under late English statutes, is not
2 This is the prayer, where no relief is limited to matters respecting which a dis-

sought, but merely adiscovery from the de- covery can be obtained in a Court of Equity,

fendant. Gsborn v. London Dock Co., 1 Jur. N. S.

The powers which Courts of Law, as well 93; Martin v. Heming, 10 Exch. 478.

as Equity, now generally possess, under recent The words, ''that such other ordtr may be

statutes." of obtaining discovery from parties made upon the defendants as the nature of the

to actions and suits, have rendered bills of case may require," do not convert a bill of

discovery of rare occurrence, but there may discovery into a bill for relief. Southeastern

be occasions in which it would be expedient Kailwav' Co. v. The Submarine Telegraph
Co., 18" Beav. 427; 17 Jur. 1044.
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BILLS NOT ORIGINAL.

Section XXX.

1. Supplemental Bills.^

93. Supplemental bill against the assignee of a bankrupt defendant.

Humbly complaining, show unto your honors the plaintiffs A. B. and

C. D., of , that the plaintiffs did, in or as of term exhibit

their original bill of complaint in this honorable Court against B. L.,

of, &c.
,
praj-ing that an account might be taken of the personal estate,

effects, &c. And the plaintiffs further show that the said defendant,

having been served with process to appear, appeared accordingly and

put in his answer to the said bill, and the plaintiffs replied to the said

answer, but before any further proceedings were had in the said cause,

and on or about the day of , a commission of bankruptcy

was awarded and issued against the said B. L., who has been there-

upon duly found and declared bankrupt; and E. D., of , the de-

fendant hereinafter named, having been since duly chosen assignee of

the estate and effects of the said bankrupt, all the estate and effects

late of the said bankrupt have been duly conveyed and assigned to the

said E. D. And therefore the plaintiffs are advised that they are en-

titled to the same relief against the said E. D., as they would have

been entitled to against the said B. L., if he had not become bankrupt.

To THE EKD, therefore, &c.

And that the plaintiffs may have the full benefit of the said suit and

proceedings therein against the said E. D., and may have the same

rehef against him as the plaintiffs might or could have had against the

said B. L., in case he had not become bankrupt; or that the plaintiffs

may have such further or other relief in the premises as to your honors

shall seem meet. May it please, &c.

1 The occasions for the use of supplemental late acts of Parliament and rules of Court,

tills are very much limited in England bj- See ante, Vol. II. p. 1589 et seq.
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* 94. Supplemental bill in a patent cause, stating the fact of an ex- *2049

tension since the filing of the original hill.

To the Judges of the Circuit Court of the United States, for the Dis-

trict of Massachusetts.

In Equity.

E. H., Jr., of B., in the State of N. Y., and a citizen of the State

of N. Y., brings his supplemental bill against C. W. W., of said Mas-

sachusetts.

And thereupon your orator complains and sa3's, that he filed his

original bUl against the defendants in this Court, August 9, 1859,

wherein he prayed for a discovery, account, paj-ment of profits, and an

injunction to restrain the said defendants from infringing on your ora-

tor's patent, gi-anted to him by the United States of America, for im-

provement in sewing machines, dated September 10, 1846 ; and for

other relief, as stated in his said original bUl.

And 3-our orator further shows, that since the filing of his said origi-

nal bill, namely, on the eighth day of September, in the year eighteen

huncked and sixt}', upon the application of 3-our orator, and after due

proceedings had in all respects as required by law, the Commissioner

of Patents granted the extension of said patent for the term of seven

years from and after the expiration of the first term thereof, viz., the

tenth da}' of September, 1860, and made a certificate of such extension

thereon, and entered the same on record in the Patent Office in due

form of law ; and thereupon the said patent was renewed and extended,

and now has the same effect in Law as though it had been originally

granted for the term of twenty-one years, as in and by said certificate

or a certified copy thereof hei'e in Court to be produced, will more fully

appear. Yet the said defendant, well knowing the premises, but con-

triving how to injure 3'our orator, and without his consent 01: allowance,

and without right and in violation of said letters patent and your

orator's exclusive rights, secured to him as aforesaid, from September

1, 1857, has made, used, or vended, and still does make, use, or vend

to others to be used in said district and in other parts of the United

States, a large number of sewing machines, but how many your orator

cannot state, but prays that the defendant may discover and set forth,

each embracing substantially the improvement in sewing machines, or

a material part thereof, patented by your orator as aforesaid, and

thereby the said defendant has infringed, and still does infringe, and

cause your orator to fear that in future he will infringe upon the exclu-

sive rights and privileges intended to be secured to your orator in and

by his said lett<'rs patent.

To the end, therefore, that the said defendant may, if he can, show

why your orator should not have the relief herein and in his said
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•20o0 oriijinal * bill i)rayo(l ; mul may, niuliT oath and according to his

best and ntinost kiio\vU'd<fo, ronuMnbranoo, inforniation, or bolicf,

full, tnic, dirtH-t, and porlbct answer make to all and singular the prem-

ises, and more especiallj' may answer, discover, and set forth, whether

during an}' and what period of time since September 1, 1857, and

where he has made, used, or vended to others to be used ; for any and

"what consideration, any, and how many sewing machines ; and whether

or not the same embraceil tlie said improvement in sewing machines,

or any substantial part thereof, patented to your orator as afore-

said, or how the same differed from your orator's said patent, if at

all.

And that the said defendant may answer the premises, and may be

decreed to account for and pay over to your orator all gains and prolits

realized from his unlawful making, using, or vending of sewing ma-

chines, embracing said improvement patented to and vested in your

orator as aforesaid ; and may be restrained, by an injunction to be

issued out of this honorable Court, or by one of your honors, according

to law in such case provided, from making, using, or vending any sew-

ing machines embracing said improvement, or any substantial part

thereof, patented to your orator as aforesaid, and that the infringing

machines now in possession or under the control of the defendant, may
be delivered up to your orator or be destroj'ed ; and for such further

and other relief in the premises as the nature of the case may require,

and to 3'our honors may seem meet.

May it please your honors, &c.

E. H., Jr.

J. G. for Plaintiff.

95. Second supplemental bill in a patent cause, stating that since the jiling

the first supplemental bill, the pateiit had been surrendered, Sfc, and

a new patent issued.

To the Judges of the Circuit Court of the United States, for the Dis-

trict of Massachusetts.

In Equity.

E. H., Jr., of B., in the State of N. Y., and a citizen of the State of

N. Y., brings this his second supplemental bill against C. W. W., of

B., in the district of Massachusetts, sewing machine maker, and a citi-

zen of the State of Massachusetts.

And thereupon your orator complains and sa3^s, that he fded his

original bill against the said defendant, in this Court, August 9, 1859,

and his first supplemental bill, November 5, 1860 ; wherein he prayed

for a discovery, account, payment of profits, and an injunction to re-

strain the said defendant from infringing j'our orator's patent, granted
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to him by the United States of America, for improvement *in *2051

sewing machines, dated September 10, 1846 ; and for other

relief, as stated in his original and supplemental bill.

And your orator further shows, that since the filing of his said

original' bill, namely, on the eighth day of September, in the year

eighteen hundred and sixty, upon the application of j'our orator, and

after due proceedings had in all respects as required by law, the Com-

missioner of Patents gi-anted the extension of said patent for the term

of seven years from and after the expiration of the first term, viz., the

tenth day of September, 1860, and made a certificate of such extension

thereon, and entered the same on record in the Patent Office in due

form of law, and thereupon the said patent was renewed and extended,

and now has the "same eflfect in law as though it had been originally

granted for the terra of twenty-one years, as in and by said certificate,

or certified copy thereof, here in Court to be produced, will more fully

appear, and thereupon his first supplemental bill was filed as aforesaid.

And 3-our orator further shows, that since the filing of his said first

supplemental bill, namely, on the nineteenth day of March, in the year

eighteen hundred and sixty-one, his aforesaid patent having been sur-

rendered and cancelled on account of a defective specification, a new

patent was duly issued to him for the same invention, in accordance

with his corrected description and specification, whereby was granted

and secured to your orator, his heirs, administrators, or assigns, for

said term of twenty-one years from September 10, 1846, the full and

exclusive right and liberty of making, constructing, using, and vending

to others to be used, the said improvement in sewing machines therein

specified and claimed, as in and by said reissued letters patent, or a

certified copy thereof, here in Court to be produced, will more fullv

appear.

And your orator further shows, that since the extension of his said

patent, he has himself become a manufacturer of sewing machines, and

has licensed many other parties to manufacture and sell sewing machines,

embracing his said patented invention ; and that jonr ora;tor and his

licensees have made very large investments for the purpose of fully

supplying the market with the best sewing machines, and that the con-

tinued infringement of your orator's said patent, committed by the •

defendant, has caused and is still causing irreparable injury to your

orator's said rights and business, and to the investments and business

of your orator's licensees under his said patent
;
yet the said defendant,

wfil knowing the premises, but contriving how to injure your orator,

and without Ills consent or allowance, and without right, and in viola-

tion of said letters patent, and your orator's exclusive rights, secured to

him as aforesaid, has continued since the reissue aforesaid, as well as

up to that time, to make and vend, and still does make and vend

to others tcj be used in said district and in other parts * of the 2052

United States, a large number of sewing machines, but how
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manv your orator cannot state, but prays that the defendant may dis-

cover and set forth each, einbraeing substantial!}' tlie improvement in

sewing maeliines, or a material part thereof, patented to your orator as

aforesaid, and thereby the said defendant has infringed, and still does

infringe, and cause your orator to fear that in future he will infringe

upon the exelusive rights and privileges intended to be secured to your

orator in and by his said letters patent.

To the end, therefore, that the said defendant ma}', if he can, show
why your orator should not have the relief herein and in his said origi-

nal bill praved, and ma}', under oath, and according to his best and
utmost knowledge, remembrance, information, or belief, full, true, direct,

and perfect answer make to all and singular the premises, and more
especially may answer, discover, and set forth, whether during any and
what period of time, since September 1, 1857, and where, he has made,

used, or vended to others to be used, for any and what consideration,

any, and how many, sewing machines, and whether or not the same em-
braced the said improvement in sewing machines or any substantial part

thereof, patented to yom* orator as aforesaid, or how the same differed

from your orator's said patent, if at all.

And that the said defendant may answer the premises, and may be

decreed to account for and pay over to your orator all gains and profits

realized from his unlawful making, using, or vending of sewing machines

embracing said improvement patented to and vested in your orator as

aforesaid ; and may be restrained, by an injunction to be issued out of

this honorable Court, or by one of your honors, according to law in

such case pro\'ided, from making, using, or vending any sewing machines

embracing said improvement, or any substantial part thereof, patented

to your orator as aforesaid, and that the infringing machines, now in

the possession or under the control of the defendant, may be delivered

up to your orator or be destroyed ; and for such further and other

relief in the premises as the nature of the case may require, and to

your honors may seem meet.

May it please your honor, &c.

E. H., Jr.

B. R. C, of Counsel with Plaintiff.

96. Supplemental hill after a hearing before a single justice, and reservation

for the full Court, to bring forward the fact of the termination of the

partnership concerning which the original bill was brought.

To the Honorable the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court.

Humbly complaining, showeth unto your honors the plaintiff A. M.
K., of N., in the county of M., widow of D. M. K., late of said N.,

merchant ; that the plaintiff did, on or about the twenty-first day

2053 of * May, a. d. 1861, exhibit her original bill of complaint
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against TT. B., of B., in the county of S., Esquire, G. G., of

said N., Esquire, A. Moncrief K. and D. Malcolm K., also of said N.,

and minor children of the plaintiff and the said D. M. K., wherein the

plaintiffprayed that the said defendants AY. B. and G. G., and said minor
children A. Monciief K. and D. Malcolm K., b}' a guardian for this suit,

which the plaintiff prayed the honorable Court to appoint, might, upon
their several and respective corporal oaths, full, true, direct, and per-

fect answer make to all and singular the premises, as fuUy in every re-

spect as if the same were there repeated, and the}- thereunto particular!}-

interrogated, according to the best of their respective Itnowledge, in-

formation, and belief; and that it might be determined by the judgment
of this honorable Court whether, under the will of the said D. M. K.,

the share of the net profits of the business of the firm of H., B., & T.

belonging to the estate of the said D. M. K. was, and was to be taken, as

part of the income, or as part of the principal fund of the residue of the

estate of said D. M. K. ; and that if it should appear that such share of

the net profits of said partnership business constituted and formed

a part of the income of said residue, the aforesaid defendants AV. B.

and G. G., executors and trustees under said will, and their successors

in said trust, might be ordered and decreed to account with the plaintiff

for the profits of said partnership business, and to pay over to the

plaintiff such a proportion thereof as she was entitled to, under the

pro\-isions of the will of said D. M. K. ; and that the plaintiff might have

such other and further relief as the nature of her case might require

;

and that a writ of subpoena might be directed to the said defendants,

commanding them, and every of them, to appear before your honors

in this honoral^le Court, then and there to answer to all and singular

the premises, and to stand to, perform, and abide such order and decree

therein as to vour honors should seem meet.

And the plaintitt" further showeth, that, in accordance with the praj'cr

of her bill, a guardian was duly appointed for the said minor children

A. Moncrief K. and D. Malcolm K., to wit, H. D., Esquire, counscUor-

at-law. and that said defendants having been served with process to

appear, appeared accordingly, and put in their answers to the said bill

of complaint, and thereupon the whole cause was set down for hearing

upon the bill and answers ; and thereafter, to wit, upon the third da}'

of December, a. d. 18G1, the same was heard before one of the Jus-

tices of this Court, the Honorable E. R. II., and was by said Justice

reserved for the whole [full] Court ; all of which, the foregoing, by the

said bill and answers, and orders and decrees now remaining as of

record in this honorable Court, fully appears.

And the plaintiff further showeth, ]>y way of supplement, that since

the filing of the said original bill, and since the putting in of the an-

swers, and the making oi" the several (Mxlcrs and decrees afore-

mentioned, * to wit. on the fourth flay of September now curniit, *2054

the aforesaid limited partnership theretofore existing, under the
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iiaiiio niul finn of II., B., »fc T., has been dissolved and terminated, in

accordaiioo with tlie provisions of the written contract of partnership

between the said II., B., & T. of the first part, and the said D. M. K.

of the second part, bearing date of the fourth day of September, a. d.

1858, as by reference to a copy of said contract hereto annexed, and

made a part hereof, more fully appears. And the plaintiff avers, that

the said executors and trustees have received from said partnership

business, as the share of the net profits thereof, belonging to the estate

of the said D. M. K., a very large sum of money, to wit, eighty thou-

sand dollars or thereabouts.

To the end, therefore, that the said defendants, W, B., G. G., and

the said minor children A. Moncrief K. and D. Malcolm K., by their said

guardian II. D., may, upon their several and respective corporal oaths,

full, true, direct, and perfect answer make to all and singular the prem-

ises, as fully, in ever}- respect, as if the same were here repeated, and

they thereunto particularly interrogated, according to the best of their

respective knowledge, information, and belief; and that the plaintiff

may have the full benefit of her said suit and proceedings therein,

against the above-named defendants, and maj' have the same relief

against said defendants as the plaintiff might or could have had in case

her original bill of complaint had been filed after the termination and

dissolution of the limited partnership of H., B., &T., and after the

receipt, b}' said trustees, of said sum of eighty thousand dollars ; and

that the plaintiff may have such other and further relief in the premises

as to 3'our honors shall seem meet. May it please yom- honors to grant

unto the plaintiff a writ of subpoena, to be directed to the said W. B.,

G. G., and H. D., thereb}^ commanding them, and every of them, at a

certain day, and under a certain penalty therein to be specified, per-

sonally to appear before j-our honors in this honorable Court, and then

and there to answer all and singular the premises, and to stand to, per-

form, and abide by such order and decree therein, as to your honors

shall seem meet ; and the plaintiff will ever pray.

A. M. K.

97. Supplemental bill to an original and amended bill Jtled by a lessee for

the specific performance of an agreement to grant a further lease stat-

ing that the defendant has brought an ejectment against the plaintiff,

and praying an hijnnction to restrain his proceeding at Law}

Humbly complaining, showeth unto your honors the plaintiff J. K.,

of, &c., that in or as of term , the plaintiff exhibited

*2055 his * original bill of complaint in this honorable Court against

H. B. S., and which said bill has been amended by order of this

honorable Court, thereby praying that the said defendant might be

decreed specifically to perform his agreement with the plaintiff, touch-

1 See ante. Vol. II. p. 1589 et seq.
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ing the lease of the farm and premises in the said bill mentioned, and

to grant the plaintiff a lease thereof for years, commencing from

the expiration of his former lease, at the yearly- rent of $ , the

plaintiff being ready and willing to do and perform every thing on his

part required to be done and performed in pursuance of the said agree-

ment. And the plaintiff further showeth, that the said defendant ap-

peared and put in his answer to the said original bill ; as b}- the said bill

and answer now remaining as of record in this honorable Court, refer-

ence being thereto had, will appear. And the plaintiff further showeth,

by way of supplement, that since the filing of the said original bill the

said defendant has caused an action of ejectment to be commenced in

the Court , for the purpose of turning the plaintiff out of pos-

session of the said farm and premises, and the said action is still de-

pending in the said Court. And the plaintiff being advised that the

said defendant cannot support such action, and that the plaintiff is

entitled to a specific performance of the said agreement as prayed by

his said amended bill, he has by himself and his agents several times

applied to and requested the said defendant to desist from proceeding

in the said action, and he was in hopes that he would have complied

with such fair and reasonable requests, as in justice and equity he

ought to have done. But now so it is, &c., the said H. B. S. refuses,

&c., and insists upon proceeding in said action, and to turn the plain-

tiff out of possession of the said farm and lands, to the manifest wrong

and injury of the plaintiff in the premises. To the end, therefore, &c.

And that the said defendant maj' be restrained by the injunction of

this honorable Court from proceeding in the said action, and from com-

mencing an}' other action or proceeding at Law for the purpose of turn-

ing the plaintiff out of possession of the said farm and lands. May it

please, &c.

{^Pray subpoena and injunction against H. B. S.]

A. C.

* Section XXXI. *2056

Bills of Remvor}

98. Bill of revivor (hefore decree) by the administrator of the plaintiff in

the original suit, the executors in his will Itaving renounced probate.

Humbly complaining, showeth unto your honors, the plaintiff C. D.,

of, &c., that J. A., late of, &c., but now deceased, on or about ,

1 The necessity for hills of revivor is oh- ante.. Vol. II. p. 150(5 ei srq. Other modea
viatf'd to a coiiHifli'mMe fxl<'iit in I''.ii;;t;iii(l of revivor are provided in Miissiichusetls, 25th

by the late arts of I'arlinnKnt and orders in Hnle of Chnneery; in Maine, 'Jlst Hide of

Chancery, providing a simpler in<ide of brinj;- Chaneery; in New Ilainpshire, '28tli Kule p*

ing eases abated again before the Court. Sec Chancery.
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cxhiltited his original l>ill of c'(iini)laint in this honorable Court against

G. T. W., ol", ifcc, us the lU"fondant thereto, thereby stating, &c.,

praying, &c. [Jiere state the praijer~\. And the phiintilF further showcth

linto your honors, that tlie said defenthint, having been duly served

with process for that purpose, appeared and put in his answer to said

bill, as in and by the said original bill, «&c. And the plaintiff further

showeth, that some 4)roeeedings have been had before , one of the

masters of tliis Court, to whom this cause stands referred, but no gen-

eral report has 3'et been made in the said cause ; and that the said

J. A. lately and on or about the day of , departed this life,

having first made and published his last will and testament in writing,

bearing date the day of , and a codicil thereto bearing date

the day of , and thereby appointed M. C. and W. W. execu-

tors thereof. And the plaintitf further showeth, that the said M. C.

and AV. W. have renounced probate of the said will and codicil of the

said J. A., deceased, and decline to act in the trusts thereof, and that

the plaintiff has obtained letters of administration with the will annexed

of the goods, chattels, rights, and credits of the said J. A., deceased,

to be granted to him b}' and out of the proi)er Court, and has thereby

become and now is his legal personal representative. And the plaintiff

further showeth, that the said suit and proceedings have become abated

by the death of the said J. A., and the plaintiff is, as he is advised,

entitled to have the said suit and proceedings revived against the said

defendant G. T. W., and the said accounts by the aforesaid order of

reference dii-ected, prosecuted, and carried on, and to have the said

cause put in the same plight and condition as the same was in pre-

viously to the abatement thereof by the death of said J. A.

To the end, therefore, that the said defendant may answer the prem-

ises ; and that the said suit and proceedings which so became

*2057 abated * as aforesaid ma}' stand revived, and be in the same

state and condition as the same were in at the time of the death

of the said J. A., or that the defendant may show good cause to the

contrary ; May it please your honors to grant unto the plaintiff a writ

of suhpcena to revive [and answer] , issuing out of and under the seal of

this honorable Court to be directed to the said G. T. W., thereby com-

manding him at a certain day and under a certain penalt}', to be therein

limited, personally to be and appear before your honors, in this honor-

able Court, then and there [to answer the premises and] to show cause,

if he can, why the said suit, and the proceedings therein had, should

not stand and be revived against him, and be in the same plight and

condition as the same were in at the time of the abatement thereof:

and further to stand to, and to abide, such order and decree in the

premises as to 3'our honors shall seem meet. And the plaintiff shall ever

pray, &c. [ Where it is only necessary to pray a subpoena to revive, the

words within brackets should be omitted.
'\
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99. BiU of revivor on the man-iage of a female plaintiff.

Humbly complaining, show unto youi- honors, the plaintiffs A. B., of,

&c., and E. B. his wife, that on or about , the said E. B., by her

then name of E, M., exhibited her original bill of complaint in this hon-

orable Court against and W. M., as defendants thereto, thereby

stating, &c., and pra3-ing, &c. [state the prayer of the hill'\. And the

Ijlaintitfs further show, that the said several defendants being duly

served with process, severally appeared and put in theu- answers to the

said original bill ; as in and by, &c. And the plaintiffs further show,

that the said E. B. took several exceptions to the answer put in by the

said defendant W. M. to the said original bill, and which said excep-

tions were, uijon argument, allowed by the Master, to whom the same

were referred. And the plaintiffs further show, that said E. B. after-

wards obtained an order of this honorable Court to amend her said ori-

ginal bill, and that the said defendant W. M. might answer the said

amendments at the same time that he answered the said exceptions.

And the plaintiffs further show, that before the said W. M. had put in

his answer to the said exceptions, or any further proceedings were had

in the said suit, and on or about the day of , the said E. B.

intermarried with said A. B., whereby the said suit and proceedings

became abated. And the plaintiffs are advised that they are entitled to

have the same revived, and to be put in the same plight and condition

as the same were in at the time of the abatement thereof. To the end,

therefore, that the said suit ,and proceedings, which so became abated

as aforesaid may stand revived, and be in the same plight and condi-

tion as the same were in at the time of such abatement, or that

* the said defendants may show good cause to the contrary ; May *2058

it please your honors to grant unto the plaintiffs a writ of sub-

poena to revive, issuing out of, and under the seal of this honorable

Court, to be directed to the said W. M., thereby commanding him, at

a certain day, and under a certain penalty to be therein inserted, per-

sonally to be and appear before your honors in this honorable Court,

then and there to answer and show cause, if he can, why the said suit,

and the proceedings therein had, should not stand and be revived

against him, and be in the same plight and condition as the same were

in at the time of the abatement thereof, and further to stand to and

abide such order and decree in the premises, as to your honors shall

seem meet.

And the plaintiffs will ever pray, &c.
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100. B'tll of revivor and supplement, in a case which was considered as not

falling within either of sections 52 and 53 of 15 and 16 Vic. c. 86.^

\_Modern English Form.']

M. S., H. S., and E. S., infants, by A. B.,
) p^^j^^^^

tlieii- next friend
J

'

and

S. D. and F. D., his wife, 11. B. and E. B., his ) ^ - , ^
• ,. i>TTiTo TT> Ad Ay A > Defendants,

wife, K. J. B., J. S., J. B., A. h., and L. A.
J

Bill of Revivor and Supplement.

To, &c.

Humbly complaining, &c.

1. [Original bill filed by two defendants, the femes covert, then both un-

married and infants, and the plaintiffs in the supplemental suit against the

defendants J. S., A. S., and L. A., stating will of G. D., devising real

estates to L. A. and other trustees {deceased), under which the children of

the testat07-'s son, the plaintiffs in the original cause, and the defendant

J. S., and also the defendant A. S., took beneficial interests, and praying

the execution of the trusts of the will.]

2. \^Appearance of the defendants to original bill.]

3. Divers proceedings and orders have since been taken and made

respectively in said original suit.

4. The above-named defendant F. D., then F. S., attained the age

of twenty-one years on the, «fec., and on the, &c., she intermarried with

and became the wife of the defendant S- D., and the said suit thereby

became abated.

And b}' way of supplement the above-named plaintiffs show as fol-

lows :
— «

2059 * 5. No settlement affecting the share or interest of the above-

named defendant F. D. in the said real estates has- ever been

made.
6. By an order made by his honor, &c., on, &c., it was ordered that

upon producing to the registrar an office copy of an affidavit, proving

the due execution by all parties of a deed in exact conformity with the

draft articles for a settlement in the order mentioned, the defendant

E. B., then E. S., and the defendant R. B. should be at liberty to in-

termarry.

7. [Articles for settlement accordingly, of which J. S. and J. B. are

trustees, and by which defendant R. B. covenanted to settle his intended

wife's share in the estates, upon trust for her separate use for life, with

remainder for the benefit of their children. The trusts are shortly

stated. ]

8. The marriage between the defendants R. B. and E. B. his wife,

was duly solemnized, and the said A. B. has since attained the age of

twenty-one years.
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9. There has been issue of the last-mentioned marriage, one child

only; viz., the above-named defendant R. J. B.

10. Under the cii'cumstances aforesaid, the said original suit and

proceedings have become defective as well as abated, and the above-

named plaintiffs are desirous that the same should be re\'ived, and
should be carried on and prosecuted between the parties to this suit, in

manner hereinafter prayed.

Prayer.

The plaintiffs pray as follows :
—

1. That the said suit, orders, and proceedings may stand revived,

and be in the same plight and condition that the same would have been

in if the same had not become abated, and that this suit, so far as may
be necessary or proper, may be deemed and taken to be supplemental

to the said original suit as revived ; and that the order and proceedings

in said last-mentioned suit may be canied on and prosecuted between

the parties to this suit, in the like manner as between the parties to said

original suit as revived.^

2. \_Ge7ieral relief."^

Names of defendants.

The defendants, &c.

*101. BiU of revivor and supplement^ another form. [^Modern *2060

JEnglish Form.'\

Between W. L. and C. C, his wife . . . Plaintiffs,

and

W. R., A. S., and others . . . Defendants.

[7%e hill^ stated the will of the testator, appointing the defendants W. R.
and J. S., deceased, executors, and contained statements as to legatees, and
the deaths of several of them. It also stated the fling of the original bill

1 In the case in the text it was considered Petre, 1 W. Rep. 362; Morritt v. Walton, 2
that a supplemental bill was iiecessan-, and W. Kep. 544; llart v. Tulk, 2 W. Kep. 131.

that it did not fall umlcr §§ 52, 53 of the 1.5 l LefTf^o v. Richards, V. C. Kindei-slev,

& 16 Vic. c. 8fJ, or either of them. The 20th .lanuary, 1857, M.SS. It is to be oh-
cases, however, upon the subject are not sat- served, that in this case the supplemental bill

isfactory. In the following cases where there wa.s filed by one of the drfmilnnts to tlie

was a Iranfmiasion of interest, the lifty-second original bill and lier husband, and was there-
section has been hdd to apply. Atkinson v. fore sustainable, and not open to the objection

Parker, 2 I)e G., M. & G. 221; Fulierton v. (as it would have been if the plaintitT in the

Martin, 1 I>rew. 238; Lash v. Miller, 4 l)e original suit had tiled it), that, on tlie ground
G., M. & G. 841; I'ickford v. Urown, 1 Kay of the further relief sought, it was a sui)i)le-

& J. 043; ilall r. ('live, 20 Hcav. 575; Not- mental bill in the nature of a bill of review,

ley V. I'almcr, 1 .Fur. N. S. 221, VA'. K. In which cannot be filed without the leave of

Je"bb ». Tugwell, 24 J>. J. (:;h. (!70. the Mas- Court. Uerrow v. Morris, 10 Beav. 4-37;

ter of the Kolls ordered that an infant, who Hodson v. IJall, 11 Sim. 4.50; Taylor «. Tay-
wa» born [xMidingfhe suit and had not been lor, 1 M. & (i. 3!(7.

brought before the (Jourt by su|iplcn>cntal A sujijileincntal bill after decree, should be
bill or othcrwi>e, sJKuild be fxmnd by tli(- ile- in aid of the directions contained in the de-
cree. And see the earlier ca.ses of I'elre v. cree on the original suit. Wilson v. Todd, 1

M. & Cr. 42, 47.
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by some of the legatees against the executors and residuary legatees.^ and a

decree directing the usval aecoioits of the estate of the testator, with class

and other inquiries. 2Vte bill then alleged that the deci'ee had been carried

into the Masters office ; that certain accounts had been taken, but no report

had been made.'\

" The plaiutifts farther state, by way of supplement," &c. [^The bill

then staled the deaths of the plaintiffs, and of several of the defendants, in-

cluding J. S., one of the executors.^ "The said suit having become abated

in manner aforesaid, no proceetlings have been taken to revive the

same."

[ The bill then set forth facts and circumstances for the purpose of charg-

ing the surviving executor, and the estate of the deceased executor represented

by the defendant A. S., with wilful defaidt, and of declaring certain pur-

chases made by the surviving executor ofportions of the testator's estate void,

and the bill also contains the following general charge:—

]

The defendant "W. R., and the said J. S., also, in many other re-

spects, wasted and mismanaged the said testatoi-'s estate, and thereby

occasioned very considerable loss thereto ; and they have neglected to

call in and receive various parts of such estate, and have allowed the

same to remain outstanding upon insufficient security,^ and have also

retained large balances from time to time in their hands, without invest-

ing the same.

The plaintiffs have never received any thing on account of the legacy

bequeathed to the plaintiff C. L., by the said will, or in respect of any

part of the residuar}- estate of the said testator, although, from time to

time, since the abatement of said suit, they have made frequent appli-

cations to the defendant W. R. for an account of the real and

*2061 * personal estate of the said testator, and for payment of what

was due to them in respect thereof.

The defendants W. R. and J. S. purchased or procured, to be ti'ans-

ferred into their joint names, various large sums of bank annuities,

forming a part of the testator's estate, a considerable part of which

has been since sold out by the said W. R., and appHed for purposes

not sanctioned by the said testator's said will, and the defendant W. R.

threatens and intends to sell out and apply, in like manner, the re-

mainder of bank annuities.

Prayer.

The plaintiffs therefore pray as foUows :
—

Prayer to revive.'] 1. That the said suit and proceedings which so

became abated as aforesaid may stand and be revived, and be in the

same pliglit and condition as the same were in at the time of the abate-

ment thereof.

2. That the said decree made on the hearing of the said cause may

2 Canev v. Bond, 6 Beav. 486; Ratcliffe v. Beav. 181 ; Bate v. Hooper, 4 De G., M. & G.

Winch, 17 Beav. 217; Buxton v. Buxton, 338.

1 My. & Cr. 80; Hughes v. Empson, 22
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be prosecuted and carried into effect^ and that the plaintiffs may have

the full benefit thereof.

3. That an account may be directed by this honorable Court of all

the personal estate of the said testator, which would, but for the wilful

neglect or default ^ of the said W. R. and J. S., or either of them, have

come to their or either of their hands.

4. That the purchases ^ hereinbefore mentioned to have been made

by the defendant W. R. , of the said freehold and leasehold premises at

, may be declared to be void and of no effect ; or that the said

W. R, and J. S. may be declared bound to make good to the said tes-

tator's estate the full present value of such premises, and that all proper

and necessary directions ma}' be given, and inquiries made, to give

effect to such declaration.

5. That in taking the account by the said decree, and hereinafter

sought to be taken, the said W. R. and J. S. may be disallowed all

costs, charges, and expenses incurred by them, or either of them, in

consequence of their not having duly converted and invested the said

testator's estate, pm-suant to the directions of the said testator's

will.

* 6. That the defendant A. S. may admit assets of the said *2062

J. S. sufficient to meet what shall be found due from the said

J. S., upon taking the said several accounts, or that all proper and

necessary accounts maj- be taken of the personal estate and effects of

the said J. S.

7. That some proper person may be appointed to get in and receive

the outstanding personal estate and effects of the said testator, with all

proper and necessary directions in that behalf ; and that the defendant

W. R., his servants and agents, may be restrained, by the order and

injunction of this honorable Court, from getting in and receiving any

part thereof, and from selling out, parting with, or disposing of, except

under the sanction of this Court, any part of the bank annuities now
standing in his name as aforesaid, in the books of the Governor and

Company of the Bank of P^ngland.

8. That, for the several purposes aforesaid, all necessary accounts

may be taken, directions given and inquiries made.

1 The plaintiff should charge wilful default v. Alford, 4 De G., M. & G. 843. As a

in the bill, and estaV>lish a prima fficie case fjeneral rule, an executor is not jilstitied in car-

thereof at the hearing. Shenlieri v. Tow- ryintj on tiie testator's trade except for pur-

piorl. Turn. & K. '-il'J ; Garland v. Little- noses of winding up. Collinson t'. Lister, 20

wood, 1 Heav. 527. And the decree should Ueav. 350; 24 L. J. 7(52; 25 L. J. Ch. 38.

either contain sr.iiie declaration, or direct ^ gee form of decree whore a trustee pur-

some in'iuirii's with a view to delcrniining chases a trust estate at an alleged undervalue,

the question as to the wilful default of the ami claims the benefit of j)ermanent iinprove-

accounting partv, otherwise the (piotion will ments. Williamson v. Seaber, 3 Y. & C.

not be open out lu- cause coming on for further J'^xch. 717. For instructions to Master in

consideration. .Jones v. Morrall, 2 Sim. N. such a case, see Bovntou t;. Brastow, 63

S. 241; 21 J>. .1. Ch. 6-30. As to charging Maine, 3G7, 308.

executor with interest, see Attorney-General
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102. Bill of revivor and supplement bi/ the executors of the deceased plain-

iijf in the original bill against the administratrix and heiress-at-law

of the deceased defendant^ against whom the original bill had been

exhibited for a foreclosure of a mortgage offreehold and leasehold

properly.

To, &c.

Humbly complaining, show unto j'our honors the plaintiffs R. W., of,

&c., and N. W., of, «&c., executors, named and appointed in and by

the last will and testament of H. W., late of, &c., gent., deceased,

that, on or about the day of , the said H. W. exhibited his

bill of complaint in this honorable Court against T. W., late of, &c.,

gent., deceased, thereby praying that the said T. W. might be decreed

b}' this honorable Court, to come to a just and fair account with the said

H. "NV. for the principal and interest then due and owing to him on the

mortgage security, in the said bill mentioned, and might pay the same

to the said H. W. by a short day to be appointed by this honorable

Court, together with his costs ; and in default thereof, that the said

T. W. might stand absolutely barred and foreclosed of aud from all

manner of benefit and advantage of redemption or claim in or to the

residue of two several terms of five hundred years and four hundred

years in the respective mortgaged premises in the said bill mentioned,

and every part thereof. And the said defendant T. W. being duly

served with process appeared thereto, and departed this life on or about

the daj^ of , without having put in his answer to the said bill.

Aud the plaintiffs show unto 3'our honors, by way of supplement to the

said original bill, that the said defendant T. W. departed this life

*2063 intestate, leaving his wife, E. W., a defendant * hereinafter

named, enceinte with a child since born and named A. W., and

the said A. W. is now the sole heiress-at-law of the said T. W., de-

ceased, and as such is entitled to the reversion and remainder of the

freehold part of the said mortgaged hereditaments aud premises, expect-

ant upon the determination of the said term of five hundred years

therein. And the plaintiffs further show, that on the day of
,

letters of administration of the goods, chattels, and effects of the said

T. W., deceased, were duly granted unto his widow, the said E. W.,

who is thei'eby become his sole personal representative. And the plain-

tiffs show unto your honors that the said complainant H. W. departed

this life on or about the day of , having previously duly made
and published his last will and testament in writing, bearing date on or

about the da}- of , and thereof appointed the plaintiffs joint

executors, and on or about the day of the plaintiffs duly

proved the said will in the proper Court, and took upon themselves the

burden of the execution thereof. And the plaintiffs further show, that

upon the death of the said H. W., the said several terms of five hundred

years and four hundred years became, and the same are now, vested
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absolutely at law in the plaintiffs, as Ms personal representatives, sub-

ject, nevertheless, to redemption on payment of the principal money
and interest thereby secured. And the plaintiffs further show unto

yoiu" honors, that the said suit having become abated by the death of

said T. W., the plaintiffs are advised that they, as the personal repre-

sentatives of the said H. W., deceased, are entitled to have the same
re^dved and restored as against the said E. "W. and A. W., to the same
plight and condition in which it was at the time of the death of the said

T. W., and to have the same relief against the said E. W. and A. W.
To THE EXD, therefore, &c.

And that the said E. W. and A. W. may answer the said original

bill, and that they may be decreed by this honorable Court to come to

a just and fair account with the plaintiffs for the principal and interest

now due and owing to the plaintiffs on the said mortgage securities, and
may pay the same to the plaintiffs by a short day to be appointed by
this honorable Court, together with the plaintiffs' costs, &o., «&c., and
that the said suit may stand and be revived against the said defendants,

and be in the same plight and condition in which the same was at the

time of the decease of the said defendant T. W., or that the said E. W.
and A. W. respectively may show good cause to the contrary ; May it

please, &c.

Pray subpoena to revive and answer the original bill and supplemental bill

against E. W. and A. W.

In Chancery.

* Supplemental Statement. *2064

Between, &c.

[ Title of original cause.^

Supplemental statement to be added to the original bill in this

cause.

[^Here stale the facts or circumstances which have occurred since the filing

of the bill^ and which the plaintiff is desirous ofputting in issue}'\

Section XXXII.

Bills of Review.

103. Bill of review for errors of law, apparent on the decree itself.

To, &c.

Ilumhl}' complaining, showcth unto 3'our honors the plaintiff A. B.,

of, &c., that on the day of , W. S., of, &c., the defendant

^ It is to be bfime in mind, that if the will not be necessary to file a sui)])leinentnl

plaintiff is entitled to amend hiu bill, it bill, to put in issue any facts or ciruum.stuuces
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horeiiiaftor named, exhibited his bill of complaint in this honorable

Court against the plaintilf, and llierelw set forth that, &c. \Jiere insert

the original bill']. And tlie plaintilf being served with the proper process

for that purpose, appeared and put in his answer to the said bill, to the

effect following [/(ere recite the substance of answer]. And the said W. S.-

replied to the said answer, and issue having been joined, and witnesses

examined, and the proofs closed [«;•, the said W. S. joined issue on the

answer and] , the said cause was set down to be heard, and was heard, be-

fore your honors, on the day of , when a decree was pronounced,

which was afterwards passed, and entered, in which it was set forth and

recited, that it was at the hearing on the plaintiff's behalf, insisted that

the plaintiff had, by his answer, set forth that, &c. [^here insert the recital

and decree]. And the said decree has since, and on or about the

day of , been duh' signed and enrolled, which said decree the plain-

tiff insists is erroneous, and ought to be reviewed, reversed, and set

aside for many apparent errors and imperfections, inasmuch as

*2065 it appears by * the plaintiff's answer, set forth in the body of said

decree \_here insert the apparent errors]. And no proof being

made thereof, no decree ought to have been made or grounded thereon,

but the said bill ought to have been dismissed for the reasons aforesaid.

In consideration whereof, and inasmuch as such errors and imperfec-

tions appear in the body of the said decree, and there is no proof on

which to ground any decree to set aside the said rent-charge, the plain-

tiff hopes that the said decree will be reversed and set aside, and no

further proceedings had thereon. To the end, therefore, that the said

W. S., &c. ; and that for the reasons and under the circumstances

aforesaid, the said decree ma}" be reviewed, reversed, set aside, and no

further proceedings taken thereon, and the plaintiff permitted to remain

in the undisturbed possession and enjoyment of the said rent-charge.

May it please, &c.

[^Pray for subpoena in iisual form.]

104. BiU of review on discovery of new matter.

Humbly complaining, showeth unto your honors the plaintiff A. B.,

of, &c., that on or about , C. D., of, &c., the defendant hereinafter

named, exhibited his bill of complaint in this honorable Court against

the plaintiff, and thereby set forth that, &c. \_Here insert the original

bill.] And the plaintiff being dul}' served with process for that purpose,

appeared and put in his answer to the said bill, to the effect follow-

ing : [^Here stale the substance of the answer.] And the said C. D. replied

to the said answer, and issue having been joined and witnesses exam-

which may have occurred after the institution such a state that the plaintiff is not at liberty

of the suit: but they may be introduced by to amend iiis bill. Ante, Vol. II. pp. 15.'i0,

amendment; a supplemental statement, there- 1531; see Feabody v. Norfolk, 98 Mass.
fore, is onlv necessary where the cause is in 452.
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ined, and the proofs closed [or, the said C. D. joined issue on the an-

swer, and], the said cause was set down to be heard, and was heard

before your honors, on the da}' of , when a decree was pro-

nounced, whereby your honors decreed that the plaintiff's title to the

premises was valid and effectual, after which the said C. D, petitioned

3'our honors for a rehearing, and the said cause was accordingly reheard,

and a decree of reversal made b}' your honors on the ground of the said

C. D. being the heir-at-law of the said E. F., deceased, and which said

decree of reversal was afterwards duly signed and enrolled, as by the

said decree and other proceedings now remaining filed as of record in

this honorable Court, reference being thereto had, will appear. And
the plaintiff showeth unto your honors, by leave of this honorable Court

first had and obtained for that purpose, by way of supplement, that

since the signing of the said decree of reversal, the plaintiff has dis-

covered, as the fact is, that the said E. F. was, in his lifetime, seised

in his demesne as of fee, of and in the hereditaments and prem-

ises in question in the said cause, and * that the said E. F., *2066

while so seised, and when of sound mind, duly made and pub-

lished his last will and testament in writing, bearing date on the

day of , which was executed by him, and attested according to law,

and thereby gave and devised unto the said J. W., his heirs and assigns

for ever, to and for his and their own absolute use and benefit, the said

hereditaments and premises in question in the said cause (to which the

plaintiff claims to be entitled as purchaser thereoffrom the said J, W.)

.

And the plaintiff further showeth unto your honors, that since the said

decree of reversal was so made, signed, and enrolled, as aforesaid, and

on or about , the said C. D. departed this life, intestate, leaving

G. H., of, &c. (the defendant hereinafter named), his heir-at-law, who,

as such, claims to ])e entitled to the said hereditaments and premises,

in exclusion of the plaintiff. And the plaintiff is advised and insists

that, under the aforesaid circumstances, the said last-mentioned decree,

in consequence of the discovery of such new matter as aforesaid, ought

to be ^e^iewed and reversed ; and that the first decree, declaring the

plaintiff entitled to the said hereditaments and premises, should stand,

and be estiiblished and confirmed ; and for effectuating the same, tlie

said several proceedings, which became abated by the death of the said

C. D., should stand and be revived against the said G. H., as his heir-

at-law.

To THE KM), therefore, &c. And that the said suit may be revived

against tlie said G, II., or that he may show good cause to the contrary,

and that the said last decree, and all proceedings thereon, may be re-

viewed and reversed, and that the said first-mentioned decree may stand

and be established and conHrmed, and be added to, by the said will

being declared a good and efrt-ctual devise of such luTeditanicnts and

premises, as aforesaid ; and that liie said G. II. may bo dceretvl to put

the plaiiitiir into possession of the said hereditaments and premises,
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ami in tho same situation, in every respect, as far as circumstances will

now permit, as the plaintUr would have been in case such last decree

had never been pronounced and executed ; and that the plaintilF may
have such other, &c. May it please, «&c.

\_Pray subpoena to revive and answer against the said G. H.'\

2067 * Section XXXIII.

Bill in the Nature of a Bill of Review, where a Party is bound by a

Decree.

105. Supplemental bill in the nature of a bill of review. {Commenee as in

preceding.)

Whereby your honors decreed that, &c. (state the effect of the decree)
,

as by the said proceedings and decree now remaining as of record, in

this honorable Court, reference being thereunto had, will appear. And
the plaintiff further showeth unto your honors (state the supplemental

matter, by leave of the Court, S^c.) that the said decree has never hitherto

been signed and enrolled, and in consequence of the discovery of such

new matter as aforesaid, the plaintiff is entitled, as he is advised, to

have the said cause heard thereon by 3'our honors, when reheard on the

said original bill (a petition for that purpose having been presented by

the plaintiff, and acceded to by your Lordships) in the same manner as

if such new matter had been put in issue in the said original suit. To
the end, therefore, &c. (Interrogate as to supplemental matters.)

And that the said will may be established, and declared a valid and

effectual devise af the said hereditaments and premises, and that the

said cause may be heard on such new and supplemental matter as afore-

said, at the same time that it is reheard on the said original bill ; and

that the plaintiff may have such further and other relief as, under the

circumstances hereinbefore particularly mentioned to your honors, shall

seem meet, and the nature of this case, as it hereby appears, may re-

quire. May it please, «fec.
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Section XXXIV.

Bill to suspend a Decree.

106. To enlarge the time ofperformance of a decree^ on the ground of inev-

itable necessity^ tchich prevented a party from complying with the

strict terms of it.

Humbly complaining, showeth unto your honors the plaintiff A. B.,

of, &c., that the plaintiff, on the day of ,
borrowed the sum

of £ from C. D., of, &c. , the defendant hereinafter named, and in

order to secure to the said C. D. the repaj'ment thereof, with legal in-

terest, the plaintiff, by an indenture, bearing date the day of—

—

\_set forth the mortgage'], bargained, sold, and conveyed unto the said

C. D. the real estate named and described in tlie said indenture, subject

to redemption, on payment by the plaintiff of the said sum of

£ and * interest, as therein mentioned, as by the said inden- *2068

ture, reference thereto being had, will more fully appear. And

the plaintiff farther showeth, that the said C. D., on or about ,

exhibited his bill of complaint to this honorable Court against the plain-

tiff, for payment of what was then due to him for principal and interest

on the said security, by a short day to be appointed for that purpose, or

that the plaintiff might be absolutely debarred and foreclosed from all

right and equity of redemption in the said mortgaged premises ; and

the plaintiff having put in his answer thereto, and submitted to pay

what should appear to be due from him, the said cause came on to be

heard before this honorable Court, on or about , when it was re-

ferred to R. v., one of the Masters of this honorable Court, to take an

account of what was so due from the plaintiff to the said C. D., as afore-

said, and the plaintiff was ordered to pay the same on the day of

, or to be absolutely foreclosed of all right and equity of redemp-

tion in the said mortgaged premises, as by the said proceedings now

remaining as of record in this honorable Court, reference being thereto*

had, will appear. And the plaintiff further showeth unto your honors,

that the plaintiff was duly prepared, and was ready to pay what should

be reported to be due from him ; but, before the said Master made his

report, the i)laintiff was sent in great haste, by the conunands of his

Majesty, Ambassador to the Court of Paris, on special and weighty

affairs of State, which admitted of no delay ; and the plaintiif was,

therefore, unable to make any provision for the payment of what sliould

be so found due from him as aforesaid. And the plaintiff further sliow-

eth unto 3-our honors, that tlie said Master, during the plaiutilT's ab-

sence, made his report, when-by he found that the sum of £ was

due to the said C. I), for principal and interest from the i)hiinti(r, but

no further proceedings have since been taken in the said cause. And
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the plaintiff being ready and willing to pay the said sum of £ to the

said C. D., and all subsequent interest thereon, is advised, that, on

paniient thereof, he is entitled, under the circumstances aforesaid, to

have so nnieh of the said decree as relates to the foreclosure of the

plaintiff's right and equity of redemption in the said mortgaged prem-

ises, suspended, and on pajnnent thereof, to have a reconveyance of the

said mortgaged premises from the said C." D., &c. To the end, there-

fore, &c. And that the subsequent interest on the said sum of £
,

so reported to be due from the plaintiff, as aforesaid, to the present

time, may be computed bj- the direction of this honorable Court, and

that on the paj'ment of the said sum of £
, and such interest as

aforesaid, the said decree of foreclosure may be suspended, and the said

CD. directed, at the expense of the plaintiff, to reconvey the said

mortgaged premises to the plaintiff, or as he shall appoint, freed and

absolutely discharged from the said mortgage. lAnd for further re-

lief. '\ May it please, &c.

*2069 * Section XXXV.

Bill to set aside a Decree obtained by Frauds

107. Bill to set aside a decree of foreclosure fraudulently obtained, andfor
a redemption.

Humbly complaining, showeth unto your honors the plaintiff A. B.,

of, &c., that T. B., of, &c,, deceased, the plaintiff's late father, during

his life, and on or about the day of , was seised in his de-

mesne, as of fee, of and in the real estate hereinafter particularly

described ; and by indenture of that date, made between the said T. B.

of the one part, and C. D., of, &c., the defendant hereinafter named,

of the other part, the said T. B., in consideration of % , bargained,

sold, and conve3'ed unto the said T. B., his heirs and assigns, all, &c.

[describe the mortgaged premises'] , subject to redemption on payment of

the said principal monej' and lawful interest at the time therein men-

tioned, and long since past ; as by the said indenture, reference being

thereto had, will more full}' appear. And the plaintiff further showeth,

1 See Patch v. Ward, L. R. 3 Ch. Ap. 203. annul it, which, after a hearing of the parties,

A bill to annul a decree obtained by fraud is denied, cannot maintain a bill, which he

ought, ordinarily, bv analogy with the period delays, without explanation, to tile until two

fixed by statute for the Jiuing out of writs of years and four months afterwards, to set

review as of right, or the tiling of petitions for aside the decree on the ground that it was
review of judgments in civil actions, to be obtained by fraud, but must be deemed to

filed within one year from the discovery of have waived his rights in that respect, al-

the fraud. Evans v. Bacon, 9!) Mass. 213. though it does not appear that his petition

A plaintiff in a bill to redeem land, who, on was not dismissed for mere defect of form,

discovering upon the docket the entry of a Evans v. Bacon, supra.

decree dismissing his bill, files a petition to
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that the said T. B. departed this life on or about , leaving the plain-

tiff his heir-at-law, and only child, then an infant under twent3--one

years of age ; that is to say, of the age of seven years or thereabouts,

him surA-iving. And the plaintiff further showeth, that during the

plaintiff's rainorit}-, on or about , the said C. D. filed his bill of

complaint in this honorable Court against the plaintiff, for a foreclosure

of the plaintiff's right and equity of redemption in the said mortgaged

premises ; but the plaintiff was not represented in such bill to be then

an infant; and the said C. D. caused and procured one L. M., since

deceased, who acted in the management of the affairs of the plaintiff's

said father, to put in an answer in the name of the plaintiff, and without

ever acquainting the plaintiff, or any of his friends or relations there-

with ; in which said answer a much greater sum was stated to be due

from the plaintiff, on the said mortgage securit}', to the said C. D., than

in fact was reall}' owing to him, and for which it was untruh' stated that

the said mortgaged premises were an insufficient security : and in con-

sequence of such answer being put in, the said C. D. afterwards, in

conjunction with the said L. M., on or about , obtained an

absolute decree of * foreclosure against the plaintiff, which the *2070

plaintiff has onl}- lately discovered, and of which the plaintiff had

no notice, and in which said decree no day is given to the plaintiff, who
was an infant when the same was pronounced, to show cause against it

when he came of age ; as by the said proceedings, now remaining as of

record in this honorable Court, reference thereto being had, will more

fully appear. And the plaintiff further shows that the plaintiff, on the

da}' of last, attained the age of twenty-one 3ears, and shortly

afterwards, ha\ing discovered that such transactions had taken place

during his minorit}- as aforesaid, b}^ himself and his agents, represented

the same to the said CD., and requested him to deliver up possession

of the said mortgaged premises to the plaintiff, on being paid the prin-

cipal money and interest, if an}', actually and fairly due thei^eon, which

the plaintiff offered, and has at all times been ready to pay, and which

would have been paid by the personal representatives of the said T. li.,

out of his personal assets, during the plaintiff's minority, had any ap-

plication been made for that purpose. And the plaintiff hoped that the

said C. D. would not have insisted on the said decree of foreclosure, so

fraudulently obtained as aforesaid, but would have permitted the plain-

tiff to redeem the said mortgaged premises, as he ought to have done.

liuT NOW so IT IS, &c., the said C. D., &c., pretends that the said

decree of foreclosure was fairly and properly obtained, and that a day

was therein given to the plaintiff, when of age, to show cause against

the same, and that the plaintiff has neglected to do so, and that the

l)laintiff is neither entitled to redeem, or to travel into the said ac-

counts ; whereas the plaintiff cliarges the contrary tliereof to be true,

and that the plaintiff only attaiiK'd the age of twenty-one years on the

said day of , and that he has since discovered the several
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iiuittors afoivsaul, by soaiX'liiiiij,' in (lie proper ollicrs of this honorable

Court ; juul the phiiiititl" oxpivssly charj^vs that, iiiuler the cii-cuinslaiicea

al'orosaiil, the said docroe, so IVaiKhilcnlly obtained, as hereinbeforo

nientioiied, ought to be set aside, and the phiintilf ought not to be prc-

c'hided thereby, or in an}' other manner, from redeeming the said mort-

gaged i)remises, of which the said C. D. has possessed iiimself, % such

means as aforesaid. All wliieh actings, &c. In consideration whereof,

&c. To the end, &c. ; and tliat the said decree of foreclosure may, for

the reasons and under the circumstances aforesaid, be set aside by this

honorable Court, and declared to be fraudulent and void ; and that an

account ma}- be taken of what, if any thing, is now due to the said CD.
for principal and interest on the said mortgage ; and that an account

may also be taken of tlie rents and profits of the said mortgaged prem-

ises, which have, or without his wilful default might have been, received

by or on behalf of the said CD., and if the same shall appear to have

been more than the principal and interest due on the said mortgage,

then that the residue thereof may be paid over to the plaintiff,

*2071 and that the plaintiff may be at liberty * to redeem the said mort-

gaged premises, on payment of the i)rincipal and interest, if

an}-, remaining due on the said security ; and that the said C D. may
be decreed, on being paid such principal money and interest, to deliver

up possession of the said mortgaged premises, free from all incumbran-

ces, to the plaintiif, or as he shall appoint, and to deliver up all title-

deeds and writings relating thereto. [ General relief.^ May it please,

&C- \_Prayerfor subpoena against C D.^ ^^-^

Section XXXVI.

Bill in the Nature of a Bill of Revivor.

108. Where there has been a devise of real estate^ against a vendee for the

specific performance of an agreement.

The plaintiff A. B., of, &c. That the plaintiff, on or about
,

filed his bill of complaint in this honorable Court against C D., of, «&c.,

thereby stating {see form of sipecific performance of an agreement). {Set

forth the material part of the bill and the prayer.) That the said C. D.

being served with process of subpoena, appeared to the said bill, but

before he put in his answer thereto, he, the said C D., departed this

life, ha\ang first, when of sound mind, duly made and published his last

will and testament in writing (which was executed by him, and attested

as by law is required for passing real estates by devises) and thereby

gave and devised all his real estates (comprising the estate so agreed
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to be sold liy him to the phiintiff as aforesaid) to E. F., of, &e. (the

defendant hereinafter named) , his heirs and assigns for ever, as by the

said will, reference being thereunto had, will appear. And the plain-

tiff farther showeth unto your honors, that the said suit became abated

by the death of the said CD.; but, notwithstanding, the plaintiff is

advised that he is entitled to have the said agreement specifieally per-

formed bj' the said E. F. as such devisee as aforesaid ; and which said

devise the plaintiff expressly charges is in ever}' respect valid and effec-

tual : To the end, therefore, &c. And that the plaintiff, under the cir-

cumstances aforesaid, may have all such benefit against the said E. F.

of the said suit, so commenced as aforesaid, as he would have had in

case the said C. D. had been li\'ing, or that the said E. F, may show
good cause to the contrary. May it please, &c. {Subpoena.)

* Section XXXVII. *2072

Bill to carry a decree into execution}

109. Where a decree of partition has been obtained and not executed.

Humbl}' complaining, showeth «nto your honors the plaintiff A. B.,

of, &c., that the pliiintiff, on or about the day of , filed his

bill of complaint in this honorable Court against E. B., stating \_set out

substance of a billfor partition'\ and pra3'ing \^set out prayer verbatim~\.

And the plaintiff further showeth, that due process having been served

upon the said E. B., he appeared and put in his answer to said bill, to

which answer a replication was filed [or, on which answer issue was
joined]. And the said cause being duly at issue, tlie same came on to

be heard, and was heard, before your honors on the day of
,

when your honors were pleased to order and decree that a commission

should issue to certain commissioners to be therein named, to make par-

tition of the estate in question, who were to take the depositions of

witnesses to be examined by tiiem, in writing, and return the same with

the said commission ; and that the said estate was to be divided and
separated, and one-third part thereof set out in severalty and declared

to belong to the said ¥j. B. and his heirs ; and the remaining two-thirds

thereof, declared to belong absolutely to the plaintiflT, to be held in

severalty by him ; and the respective parties were decreed to convey

their several shares to each other, to lK)!d in severalty according to their

respective undivided shares thereof; and tiiat it should be referred to

II. R., one of tlie Masters of tliis Court, to settle tlie conveyances, in

1 For case uf a petition for tlic ciiforteiin'iit of a decree, sec Uavis v. Paritcr, 11 Allen,

105, 1U6.
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case the pjirties (iilVorcd about the saino ; as by tho said proceedings

and iUh'ivo now roinainiiij); as of record in this lion()ral)lo Court, reference

being therounto liad, will more fully appear. And the plaintilf further

showeth unto your honors, that the commission awarded by the said

decree never issued, on account of the said E. B. going abroad, and

being, until lately, out of the jurisdiction of this honorable Court ; but

tlie said K. B. having since returned, and the inconvenience mentioned

in the plaintilf 's former bill '[/or partition'] still subsisting, the plaintiff

is desirous of having the said decree forthwith carried into execution,

but from the great length of time which has elapsed, and the refusal of

the said E. B. to concur therein, the plaintiff is advised the same can-

not be done without the assistance of this honorable Court. To the

END, therefore, &c. And that the said decree may be directed to be

forthwith carried specifically into execution, and the said E. B. ordered

to do and concur in all necessar^^ acts for that purpose. May it please,

&c. [Prayerfor subpoena against E. BJ]

•2073 * Section XXXVIH.

Gross-MU.

110. Cross-bill by an administrator de bonis non of a deceased executor ^ to

have a general release executed, S^c.

Humbly complaining, showeth unto your honors, the plaintiff T. B.

of, &c., administrator of the goods and estate which were of R. H., late

of, &c., deceased, at the time of his death, left unadministered by M.

H., late of, &c., in her lifetime, now deceased, and which said M. H.

in her lifetime, and at the time of her death, was administratrix of the

goods and estate which were of the said R. H., deceased, at the time

of his death : that J. M., late of, &c., deceased, when of sound mind,

duly made his last will and testament in writing, and thereby after be-

queathing several pecuniary legacies, gave the residue of his goods and

estate, subject to the payment of his debts, to his daughter H., then an

infant under the age of twenty-one years, but now the wife of J. C, of,

&c. (and which J. C. and H. his wife, are two of the defendants herein-

after named) and thereby appointed R. P., of, &c. (another defendant

hereinafter named), and the said R. H., executors of his said will; as

by the said will, reference being thereunto had, will more fully appear.

And the plaintiff further showeth unto your honors, that the said testa-

tor died on or about the day of , without altering or revoking

his said will, leaving his said daughter H. him surviving ; and upon, or
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soon after his decease, the said R. P. and R. H., as such executors as

aforesaid, duly proved the said will in the proper Court, and the said

R. P. who principally acted in the execution of the said will (the said

R. H. having onl}' interfered for the sake of conformity) under and by

virtue of such probate, possessed himself of a considerable part of tlie

said testator's goods and effects.

And the plaintiff further showeth unto 3'our honors, that the said R.

H. departed this life on or about , and shortl}- after his decease

letters of administration were duly granted to the said M. H., his wife,

who died on or about ; and after her decease such letters of ad-

ministration of the unadministered goods and estate of the said R. H.,

deceased as aforesaid, were dul}' gi-anted to the plaintiff bj- the proper

Court of Probate, as by such letters of administration, reference being

thereunto had, will appear.

And the plaintiff further showeth unto your honors, that the said

R. H., previously to his death, accounted for and paid to the said R. P.

as such co-executor as aforesaid, all such part of the estate of the said

testator as had been received by him, the said R. H., as such executor

as aforesaid, and no part of the said estate remained in the hands of

the said R. H. at the time of his decease, previously whereto

*the said R. H. resided in the country, where his house was *2074

robbed, and all papers relative to Iiis acts as such executor as

aforesaid, and for which he had accounted as hereinbefore mentioned,

were stolen, and have never hitherto been recovered.

And the plaintiff further showeth unto your honors, that the said J.

C. and II. his wife, duly intermarried previously to the said H. attain-

ing the said age of twent3--one 3'cars, Avhich she has since done, and

after that period the said R. P. duly accounted for the residue of the

said testator's estate with the said J. C. (who in the right of said H.,

his wife, became entitled to receive the same), and thereupon obtained

a general release from the said J. C. and H. his wife, of all demands in

respect thereof, as by the said release, reference being thereunto had,

will appear. And the plaintiff hoped, under the circumstances afore-

said, he would not have l)een called upon for any account of the admin-

istration of the said testator's estate. But now so it is, ma}- it please

your honors, &c., that the said J. C. and H. his wife, &c., have lately

filed their bill in this honora])le Court against the plaintiff as such ro})-

rcsentative of the said R. II., deceased, as aforesaid, for an account

of the estate of the said testator .J. M. received by the said R. II., de-

ceased, in his lifetime, as such executor as aforesaid, thereby praying

that the plaintiff may be decreed to pay the said J. C, in right of his

wife, what, u[)on such account, shall appear to be due to the said J. C,
in right of the said II., his wife, out of the assets of the said R. II. ;

and to which said hill they have made tlic said K. P. a di'fcndant, with-

out praying any account or relief against him. And they pretend

that there are various receipts and accounts [particularizing those charycd
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in (he original hiU'\ of the said Iv. II., doooascd, as such executor as

aforesaid, as to the estate of the said testator, which reinaiued unac-

couuted for b}- Ihe said R. II. at his decease, aud wliich ought to be

paid by the plaiutiff. Whereas the plaintiff charges the contrary

thereof to be true \_negatiring spi'cificdUy the pretended receipts and ac-

counts^ ; and that an account was stated, and a setUement of accounts

toi>k place between the said R. II., previous!}- to liis death, aud the

said R. P., and that an account has likewise been stated aud settled by
and between the said R. P. as such surviving executor as aforesaid,

and the said J. C. iu right of the said 11., his wife, since she attained

the age of twenty-one 3'ears as aforesaid ; and that no demand was ever

made on the estate of the said R. H. in respect of his accounts, until

lately, when the loss of sucli papers as aforesaid was discovered, and

of which loss the plaintiff charges an undue advantage is intended and
attempted to be taken ; and the plaintiff also charges, that the said R.

P. abets the said J. C. and II. his wife in their proceedings, and re-

fuses to indemnify the personal estate of the said R. H., in respect of

his accounts in the execution of the will of the said testator J. M. so

accounted for by him, and settled with the said R. P. as afore-

*2075 said ;
* and the said R. P. also refuses to inform the plaintiff

what he knows of the matters aforesaid, or any of them, and
also denies such statements as have been made by him relative thereto.

All which actings, «&c. In tender consideration whereof, &c. To the
END, therefore, &c. And that the said J. C. and H. his wife may be

decreed to execute to the plaintiff, as such administrator of the goods

and estate of the said R. H., deceased, left unadministered by the said

M. H., also deceased, at the time of her death, a general release of all

claims and demands upon such unadministered estate and effects of

the said R. H., deceased as aforesaid, in respect of ail the accounts'

of the said R. H. in the execution of the will of the said testator J.

M. ; or that an account may be taken of the said estate of the said tes-

tator J. M., received by the said R. H., and of his application thereof;

the plaintiff being willing and hereby offering to pay what (if any
thing) shall appear to be due on the balance of such account ; and that

the said R. P. may be decreed to indemnifj- the estate of the said R.

H., and the plaintiff, as such administrator thereof as aforesaid, in

respect of such part thereof as the said R. H. paid to, or by the order,

or for the use of the said R. P., or otherwise to account for and pay
the same to the plaintiff. And that the said J. C. and H. his wife

may be decreed to pay to the plaintiff his costs of this suit. And that

the plaintiff may have such other and further relief, &c. Maj' it please,

&c.
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Section XXXIX.

INFORMATIONS.

111. Information to restrain the making a carriage road and breaking up a
public foot-path^ in order to prevent certain streets from being made
thoroughfares for carriages contrary to the intention of a statute.

Informing, showeth unto your honors, C. I. R., of, &c., Esq., Attor-

ney-General of the State [or Commonwealth] of, &c., at and by the

relation of A. B., &c., &c., against D. Y., &c., &c., that there is sit-

uate, lying, and being within the town of , a certain public street,

called V. Lane, leading from a certain other public street, called B.

Street, to a certain other public street, called G. Street, and commu-
nicating on the north side thereof with certain other public streets,

called C. Street, old B. Street, and S. Row. And the Attorney-Gen-
eral aforesaid, by the relation aforesaid, further showeth that at the

east end of the said street, called V. Ldne, there is a certain other pub-
lic street, called S. Street, leading from thence into a certain other pub-
lic street, called P. Street, and that along the south side of said street,

called V. Lane, from S. Street to B. Street, there is, and for years past

has been, a common and public foot-path, which has been from time to

time paved with flag-stones at the' expense of the inhabitants of the

said town of , for the convenience of persons passing and repass-

ing on foot, the said street, called V. Lane, being a great public thorough-

fare for foot-passengers from B. Street to S. Street, althougli there is not

nor ever has been any thoroughfare for carriages along the said street

from B. Street to S. Street, b}- reason of certain wooden posts, which are,

and ever since the making of the said street, called V. Lane, have been
placed across the said street a few feet to the eastward of S. Row. And
the Attorne\--General aforesaid by the relation aforesaid showeth tliat

the said common and puljlic footway from B. Street to S. Street is and
ever since tlie making of the sam(! has l)een bounded on the south for

the most part by a certain ancient brick wall, which forms the northern

fence and boundary of ceilain lands called M. Gardens and B. Gardens,
and that there is not nor ever has been any public way or opening on
the north side of the said footway, so that the people of the iu
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•2077 passing and repassing on the footway have at all times * had the

free and uninterrupted use thereof without any hurt, hinderance,

or obstruetion whatsoever. And the Attorney-General aforesaid by

the aforesaid rehilion further showeth that ui)wards of years since,

the then owners of the said lauds ealled M. (hardens and B. Gardens,

severally claimed a right to open a public street or way from P. through

their respective lands into the said street, called V, Lane, and threat-

ened to make a public street or streets accordingly, but such claim

being resisted on the part of the proprietors and inhabitants of the said

several streets, called V. Lane, C. Street, Old B. Street, and S. Row,

b}' reason of the disturbance and injur}- that would thereby be occa-

sioned to the said several streets, tlie said owners of the said lands

thought fit to abandon such claim, and afterwards by an act of the
,

made and passed on the day of , entitled " An Act," &c., it

was provided, &c., which provision was inserted in the said Act for the

purpose of protecting the said streets called V. Lane, S. Row, C. Street,

and Old B. Street, from any thoroughfare for carriages from P. to the

said street called V. Lane, by the way of S. Street or by any other

means than by the way of B. Street. And the Attorney-General afore-

said by the relation aforesaid further showeth that the said D. Y.,

j)roprietor of the said lauds called M. Gardens, and the defendant here-

inbefore named, has formed a plan for making, and is about to make, a

pubUc street or way for horses, carts, and carriages, from P. through

the said lands called M. Gardens and the public street called V. Lane,

over the aforesaid common and public footway on the south side of the

said street ; and in and towards the execution of such plan has actually

made an opening in the said ancient boundary wall, and has taken up

a part of the flag pavement of the said footway. And the said Attor-

ney-General at the aforesaid relation further showeth, that such public

street or way so intended to be made by the said defendant D. Y., if

carried into execution, will greatly interrupt and obstruct the said com-

mon and public footway on the south side of the said street, called V.

Lane, and will be to the great damage and common nuisance of all the

people of
,
passing and repassing by the said footway. And the

Attorney-General aforesaid at the relation aforesaid further showeth,

that such intended street, if carried into execution, will be opposite to

the end of S. Row and westward of the said wooden posts, so as afore-

said placed across the said street called V. Lane, and by making a direct

thoroughfare for horses, carts, and carriages from P. into the said

street called V. Lane, will actually defeat the provision made as afore-

said in the said Act for the protection of the said streets called V.

Lane, S. Row, C. Street, and Old B. Street, from any thoroughfare

for carriages, and will tlierefore be contrary to the true intent, mean-

ing, and spirit of the said Act. To the end, therefore, that the said

D. Y. may, according to the best of his knowledge, remembrance,

information, and belief, &c.
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* And that the said defendant may answer the premises ; and *2078

that the said defendant, his agents, servants, and workmen, may

be restrained by the order and injunction of this honorable Court from

proceeding to make and open any public street or way from the said

lands called M. Gardens into the said street called V. Lane, over the

said common and public footway ; and that the said defendant may be

directed to replace the flag-stones of the said footway so as aforesaid

removed by him or by his order, and to put the same footwa}' into the

same state and condition as the same was in before his obstructioa

aforesaid. \_Andfor further relief^

J. L.

112. Information at the relation of certain freeholders and inhabitants of

a parish, forming a society called " The Twenty-Four" by whom the

affairs of the parish were managed, to establish a bequest of stock for

the benefit of the poor of a certain district within the same parish,

praying also to have the stock transferred into the name of .

In Chancery.

To, &c.

Informing, showeth 5'our honors, C. I. R., of, &c., Esq., Attorney-

General of the State [or Commonwealth] of, &c. , at and by the rela-

tion of E. C. R., W. G., &c., &c., all house-keepers and inhabitants,

having freehold estates within the parish of T., in the county of N.,

that there has been from time immemorial within the said parish a

certain society consisting of twenty-four persons, being house-keepers

and inhabitants, and having freehold estates within the said parish, and

which said society has always been, and still is, called or known by

the name or description of " The Twenty-Four ; " twelve of which twenty-

four have from time immemorial been elected or chosen out of the prin-

cipal inhabitants having freehold estates within the township or district

of N. S., within the said parish, and the remaining twelve out of the

principal inhabitants having freehold estates within the rest of the said

parish, commonly called the country part of the said parish, the said

twenty-four persons having constantly had the direction and manage-

ment of the business and concerns of the said parish. And the Attor-

ney-General aforesaid, at the relation aforesaid, also informeth your

honors, that, upon the death of any one or more of the said society, or

in case of his or their selling or disposing of his or their freehold or free-

holds within the said parish, the survivors and others of the said society

have been from time to time, whereof the memory of man is not to the

contrary, used and uccust(jnied to elect and choose, and have accordingly

elected and chosen, on the day of following such event,

some other person or persons to be a mem])er or * members of *2079

the said society in the room or stead of the person or persons so
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dyiiiii" or disposinu' of his or tlu'ir friH^liold ;is nforosuid. And the

Attornov-Oonoral aforesaid, at tiie rehilioii aforesaid, further iiiformeth

j-oiir honors, that the rehitors and II. II., late of AV., in the eonnt}' of

N., Esq., were the persons who were last elected or chosen as members

which composed the said society ; and the said II. II. having lately de-

parted this life, 3-our relators are the surviving and present members of

the said society. And the Attorney-General aforesaid at the relation

aforesaid, further informeth your honors that M. R., late of, &c., widow,

deceased, in her lifetime duly made and published her last will and

testament in writing, bearing date on or about the day of , and

thereby amongst other things, appointing R. J. and P. P., of, &c.,

Esqs., executors thereof, she gave and bequeathed unto her said execu-

tors in the words and figures or to the purport and effect following, that

is to say : "I give, devise, and bequeath unto the said P. P. and R. J.,

and the survivor of them, and the executors and administrators of such

survivor, the sura of S , East India annuities, part of which is now
standing in my name in the banks of that company, in trust that they,

IQ}^ said trustees and the survivor of them, and the executors and

administrators of such survivor, do and shall pay to, authorize, and

permit and sulfer the house-keepers and inhabitants of the townsliip of

N. S., commonly called 'The Twenty-Four,' for the time l)eing for

ever, to receive the dividends, produce, and interest of the said sum of

$ , East India annuities, as and when the same shall become due

and payable, in trust to be by them or any five or more of them, paid,

applied, and disposed of from time to time for ever, unto and amongst

such of the poor of the said township as they shall think proper ;
" as in

and by such will and the probate thereof, relation being thereunto had,

will more fully appear. And the Attorney-General aforesaid, at the

relation aforesaid, further informeth your honors, that the said testatrix

M. R. departed this life on or about the -day of , without re-

voking or altering her said will, and upon or soon after her death the

said P. P. and R. J. duly proved the said will in the appropriate Court,

and undertook the executorship thereof. And the Attorney-General

aforesaid, at the relation aforesaid, further informeth your honors that

the said testatrix M. R. was at the time of her death possessed of or

entitled unto a considerable personal estate, consisting of many valuable

particulars, and particularly she was possessed of or entitled unto a

considerable sum of money in East India annuities to a much larger

amount than the said legac}^ ; and upon or shortly after her decease, the

said P. P. and R. J., by virtue of the said will and the probate thereof,

possessed themselves of all the said personal estate and eifects, and

procured the said East India annuities to be transferred into their names.

And the Attorney-General aforesaid, at the relation aforesaid,

2080 further informeth your honors that the personal * estate and

effects late of or belonging to the said testatrix, and possessed

by her said executors since her decease, were more than sufficient (ex-
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elusive of the said East India annuities) for tiie pa^-raent of all her

debts, funeral expenses, and legacies, all which debts, funeral expenses,

and legacies, save the aforesaid charitable legac}-, have been long since

fully paid and discharged ; and the said East India annuities now re-

main standing in the names of the said P. P. and R. J., to answer and

satisfy the aforesaid legacy. And the Attorney-General aforesaid, at

the relation aforesaid, further informeth your honors that your relators

being the persons meant and intended in the said testatrix's will men-

tioned, of the house-keepers and inhabitants of the township of N. S.,

commonly called "The Twenty-Four," hoped that the said P. P. and

R. J. would have paid and applied the interest or dividends of the said

East India annuities for the benefit of such person or persons as are

entitled thereto by virtue of the said testatrix's will. But now so it is,

may it please your honors, the said P. P. and R. J. decline to pay the

interest or dividends of the said sum of $ East India annuities unto

your relators, to be applied according to the direction of the said testa-

trix's will, alleging that they cannot do so with safety to themselves

without the direction of tiiis honorable Court for their indemnity therein.

And the Attorney-General aforesaid charges that the charitable inten-

tions of the said testatrix are in danger of being frustrated in process

of time, when, after the deaths of the said defendants, it may be difficult

to find out who are or who may be the personal representatives of the

said testatrix, in order to obtain a representation to her, and tlie obtain-

ing or procuring a representation to her will be attended with considera-

ble expense, and therefore the said Attorney-General and the said

relators charge that the said sum of money in annuities aforesaid ought

to be transferred into the name of the of this honorable Court upon

the trusts and for the purposes aforesaid. To the end, therefore, that

the said P. P. and R. J. may upon their several and respective corporal

oaths, &c., &c.

And that the aforesaid charity maj' be established ; and that the said

P. P. and R. J. may be decreed to transfer the before-mentioned sum of

$ in East India annuities into the name of the of this honora-

ble Court, upon the trust and lor the purpose mentioned and expressed

in the said testatrix's said will concerning the same, and that the trust

thereof may be declared accordingly ; and that the interest or dividends

which have become due thereon since the death of the said testatrix, and

which may herc^after l)ecomc due thereon, may from time to time for ever

hereafter be paid to the relators and their successors, the twenty-four of

the house-keepers and inhabitants of the said township of N. S., to be

apphed in the manner by the said testatrix's will directed, and that

such further and other directions may be given for the establishment

and maintenance of the .said charity as to your honors may seem meet

and this case may require. May it please, &c.
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•2081 * CHAPTER VI.

Section XL.

INTERROGATORIES.

According to the present English practice, the bill of complaint con-

tains no interrogatories for the examination of the defendant. But if

the plaintiff requires an answer from any defendant, he must file in-

terrogatories for that purpose within eight days after the time limited

for the appearance of such defendant ; and no defendant will be re-

quired to answer a bill until interrogatories shall have been so filed.

113. The form of such interrogatories is prescribed in the general orders of

1th August, 1852, as follows:—
In Chancery.

John Lee Plaintiff.

James Styles ^

and >• Defendants.

Henry Jones )

Interrogatories for the examination of the above-named defendants,

in answer to the plaintiff's bill of complaint.

1. Does not the defendant Henry Jones claim to have some charge

upon the farm and premises comprised in the indenture of mortgage of

the first of May, one thousand eight hundred and fifty, in the plaintiff's

bill mentioned?

2. What are the particulars of such charge, if any, the date, nature,

and short effect of the secmity , and what is due thereon ?

3. Are there or is there any other mortgages or mortgage, charges

or charge, incumbrances or incumbrance, in any or what manner affect-

ing the aforesaid premises or any part thereof ?

4. Set forth the particulars of such mortgages or mortgage, charges

or charge, incumbrances or incumbrance ; the date, nature, and short

effect of the security ; what is now due thereon, and who is or are

entitled thereto respectively, and when and by whom, and in what

manner, every such mortgage, charge, or incumbrance was created.

The defendant James Styles is required to answer all these inter-

rogatories.
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INTERROGATORIES. *2082

The defendant Henry Jones is required to answer the interrogatories

numbered 1 and 2.

Y. Y.

\_Name of Counsel.
"l

* 114. As to a deed. *2082

1 . "Was not the indenture or deed of the day of , in the

plaintiff's bill mentioned, or some and what other indenture or deed,

of some and what other date, made between the several persons, and

whether or not to the purport and effect in the plaintiff's bill in that

behalf mentioned and set forth, or between some and what other per-

sons, or to some and what purport and effect?

115. As to documents.

1. Have not or has not the defendants, or some or one and which of

them, now, or had not they, or some or one or which of them, hereto-

fore and when last in their, or some or one and which of their, posses-

sion or power, or in the possession or power of their, or some or one

and which of their, solicitors or solicitor, agents or agent, and whom
by name, some and what deeds or deed, agreements or agreement,

accounts or account, books of account or book of accounts, cash books

or cash book, or other books or book, letters or letter, bills or bill of

costs, receipts or receipt, vouchers or voucher, memoranda or memo-

randum, or some and what other documents or document, paper writ-

ings or paper writing, or some and what copies or copy, or extracts or

extract of or from the several particulars aforesaid, or some or one and

which of them, referring or relating to the several matters hereinbefore

stated, or to some of them, and would not the truth of such matters,

or of some and which of them, appear by such particulars if the same

were produced ?

2. Let the defendants severally set forth a full, true, and perfect list

or schedule of all such particulars, distinguishing those which now are

from those which once were, but are not now, in their respective pos-

session or power.

116. As to personal estate.

1. Set forth a full, true, and particular account of all the personal

estate [not specifically bequeathed^], or of which the testator

died possessed or entitled, and the particulars whereof the same con-

sisted at the time of his death, and the true and utmost value thereof,

specifying the amount of cash in the testator's house, at his banker's

or elsewhere, and the deljts or sums of money owing to him, and from

whom respectively ; and set forth what part or parts of the said testa-

^ The passage within brackets Bhould be omitted, if it is supposed that the personal cntate is

not sufficient for payment of debts.
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tor's pcMsoiKil estate has or have been received by ihc (IcfiMKlaiits

and , or either and which of them, or any person or persons, and

whom, b>' name, b}' their or either of their order, or for their or either

of their use.

*20S3 * 2. Also set forth the respective amounts of the said testator's

funeral and testamentar}- expenses, and of his debts and the

several particulars thereof respectively', and the several amounts paid

by the defendants, or either and which of them, for or in respect of the

funeral and testamentary' expenses of the said testator, and of liis debts

respectively'.

3. Set forth an account of all and every the sum and sums of money
paid, and when and b}' whom and to whom, for or in respect of the

several legacies bequeathed by the will of the testator.

4. Set forth the amount of the clear residue of the said testator's

personal estate, and how the same and every part thereof is invested,

and in whose hands the same and each and every or any part there-

of is.

5. Set forth whether the debts due to the said testator, or anj'^ and

which of them, or anj' other and what part or parts of his personal

estate are or is unreceived, unenumerated, or outstanding, and how
and upon what security or securities, and why have the same debts

and such other personal estate not been respectivelj' received, con-

verted, or gotten in.

117. Interrogatories to a hill hy a purchaser against a vendor for specific

•performance of a contract for sale of a freehold estate.

1. Whether he [the vendor] was not seised and possessed of, or

otherwise well entitled unto, the said freehold messuage or tenement,

with the out-buildings, pleasure grounds, pasture lands, and other the

appurtenances thereto adjoining or belonging, and the inheritance in

fee-simple thereof ? and

2. Whether, being so seised and entitled as aforesaid, he did not, at

the time hereinbefore in that behalf mentioned, or at some other and

what time, cause all the said estate and hereditaments to be j^ut up to

sale by public auction b}' the said Mr. W., at , in three lots, pur-

suant to printed particulars and conditions of sale previously adver-

tised and published thereof ? and

3. Whether the said premises were not bought in by him the said

defendant at the time of the said sale, or how otherwise? and

4. AVhether the plaintiff did not, in or about the said month of

April, or when else, enter into a treaty with the said defendant for the

absolute purchase of the same estate and premises, together with the

timber and other trees, fixtures, and other effects, in and about

the same, discharged from all incumbrances, at or for the price or sum
of S , or at some other and at what price? and
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5. "WTiether the said defendant did not agree to accept the said

sura of S as the consideration for the said estate and premises?

and
* 6. "Whether thereupon such agreement in writing of such *2084

date, or of or to such purport and effect as hereinbefore in that

behalf mentioned, was not dul}' entered into and signed bj- the respec-

tive solicitors for the plaintiff and the said defendant, in the name and

on the behalf of the plaintiff and the said defendant, or how otherwise ?

and

7. Whether the plaintiff did not, pre%'iously to the signing of the

said agreement, pa^- the said defendant the sum of $ , as a deposit,

and in part of his said purchase-monej', or sum of S ? and

8. Whether the said defendant hath not since delivered up posses-

sion of the said purchased premises to the plaintiff ? and

9. Whether the plaintiff hath not alwaj's been ready and willing to

perform his part of the said agreement, and, on haAang a good and

marketable title shown to the said estate and premises, and a convey-

ance of the fee-simple thereof, discharged of all incumbrances, made to

him, to pa}' the residue of said purchase-mone}' or sum of S to the

said defendant ? and

10. Whether the said defendant doth not, and why, refuse to per-

form his part of the said agreement? and

11. Whether the said defendant is not able to make a good and

marketable title to the said estate and premises ; and if not, why not ?

and

12. Whether he doth not, and wh}', decline or refuse to make a good

and marketable title to the said premises ? and

13. Whether the plaintiff hath not required him so to do, and made
such offer to him as in that behalf aforesaid, or to that or the like or

some and what other purport or effect ? and

14. Whether the whole of the residue of the purchase-money of the

said premises hath not been ready and unproductive in the hands of

the plaintiff, for the purpose of completing said purchase, from the time

the same ought to have been completed by the terms of said agree-

ment, or from some and what other time ?
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PART II.

FORMS OF THE VARIOUS MODES OF DEFENCE
TO SUITS IN EQUITY.

CHAPTER Vn.

DEMURRERS.

1. Title and commencement.

The demurrer of C. D., defendant, to the bill of complaint of A. B., the

above-named plaintiff.^

This defendant, by protestation, not confessing all or any of the mat-

ters and things in the plaintiff's bill of complaint contained to be true

in such manner and form as the same is therein set forth and alleged,

doth demur to said bill, and for cause of demurrer showeth that, &c.

\_Here set forth the cause of demurrer.']

2. Conclusion.

Wherefore and for divers other good causes of demurrer appearing

in the said bill, the defendant doth demur thereto, and humbly de-

mands the judgment of this Court whether he shall be compelled to

make any further or other answer to the said bill ; and prays to be

hence dismissed with his costs and charges in this behalf most wrong-

fully sustained.

A. B.,

[^Counsers name."]

1 Other headings.— The demurrer of John
Jones (in the Ijill by mistake called William
Jones), the above-named defendant [or, one
of the above-named defendants], to the, &c.

Or,

The joint and several demurrer of A. B.

and C. D., the [or, two of the] above-named
defendants, to the, &c.

Or,

The joint demurrer of A. B. and C. his

wife, the [or, two of the] above-named de-

fendants, to the, &c. Or, if they have married
since she was made n defendant, say: The
joint demurrer of A. B. and C. his wife, lately,

and in the bill called C. D., spinster, — or,

widow, — to the, &c.
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*3. Demurrer for want of Equity. *2086

\_Title and commencement as before.']

Cause of demia-rer.] That the plaintiff hath not in and bj' his said

bill made or stated such a case as entitles liim, in a Court of Equity,

to any discovery from this defendant [^or, these defendants or either of

them] or to any relief against him [or, them or either of them] as to

the matters contained in the said bill or any of such matters. Wliere-

fore,^ &c.

Or thus.] That the said bill doth not contain any matter of Equity

whereon this Court can ground any decree, or give to the plaintiff any

relief against this defendant [or, these defendants, or either (any) of

them.]2

4. Form of Demurrer prescribed in Chancery Rules of New Hamp-
shire.

In the Supreme Judicial Court.

H , ss.

T. P. V. T. D. & a.

The demurrer of T. D.

The said T. D. says that the plaintiff is not entitled upon said bill to

the relief he prays fbr, because he had a plain and adequate remedy at

Law, and because, &c.

T. D., by

A. T., his Solicitor

5. Demurrer for multifariousness.

The demurrer of, &c.

This defendant, by protestation, «fec., doth demur, and for cause of

demurrer showeth, that it appears by the said bill that the same is

exhibited against the defl'ndant and the several other persons therein

named as defendants thereto for distinct matters and causes, in several

whereof, as appears by the said bill, this defendant is not in any man-

ner interested, or concerned, and that the said bill is altogether multi-

farious. Wherefore,^ &c.

1 Ivcave to correct a clrriral error in de- ^ Barkworth v. Yonng, 4 Drew. 1; Drewry

murrcr Rrantefl, time for (Icinnrrinfr not Eq. I'l. 145.

havioK cxpirM. Hirhardson v. Ha-tiiiRs, 7 « Sec Rnmp v. Grecniiill, 1 Jur. N. S. 123,

licav. 58. Demurrer must state some cause R.; 20 Heav. 512; Tictou v. Ix)ckett, by the

ariHiriK out of the liill. l)ut must not introduce Vice-Chancellor of England, April, 1837,

a material fact. See Wood v. Midpeley, 6 Ue MSS.
G., M. & G. 41; 23 L. J. Ch. 553.
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•2087 * 6. Demurrer on the ground of the Statute of Frauds.

That it appears by the said bill that neither the promise or contract

which is aUegoil by the said bill, and of which the phiintilf by the said

bill seeks to have the benefit, nor any menioranduni or note thereof, was

ever reduced into writing or signed by this delendant \_or^ these de-

fendants or either (any) of them], or any person authorized thereunto,

within the meaning of the statute passed in the twenty-ninth 3^ear of

King Charles the Second \_or^ of Chapter 105 of the General Statutes

of Massachusetts] for the prevention of frauds and perjuries.

7. Demurrer and answer?-

The joint and several demurrer of W. L. and J. L. to part^"^ and the

joint and several answer of the same defendants to the residue^ of

the original bill of complaint of T. A. P. and J. B., plaintiffs.

These defendants, to so much of the plaintiffs' bill as prays that they

may be decreed to transfer to the said plaintiffs, as the executors of G.

M. in the said bill mentioned, the 21-64th shares of the ship called,

&c., in the said bill mentioned, and that the said defendant J. L. may
be decreed to transfer to the plaintiffs the 21-G4th shares of the brig

or vessel called, &c., in the said bill mentioned, and to so much of the

said bill as pra3S that an account ma}^ be decreed to be taken of all the

dealings and transactions between these defendants and the said G. M.,

with respect or in relation to the said two vessels, and of all sums of

money respectively received and paid by these defendants and the said

G. M. respectivel}', or by any other person by their or any of their

respective order, or for their or any of their use, and that these de-

fendants should be decreed to pay what should be found due thereon,

so far as such dealings and transactions and suras of money, or any or

either of them, relate to or concern the said 21 -64th shares of the said

vessel called, &c., or the said 21-G4th shares of the said vessel called,

&c., and the freights or freight, or any shares or share of the freights or

freight, of such vessels or either of them, and to so much of the said

bill as prays further or other relief with respect or in relation to the

said shares of the said two vessels respectively or the freight thereof

respectively.

Cause of demurrer.
'\

These defendants do demur and for cause of

demurrer show, that the said plaintiffs have not made or stated such a

case as entitles them in a Court of E^quity to the relief so prayed for,

1 For form of plea and demurrer, see Car- port of Osborne v. Jul lion, 3 Drew. 552; 4

ter V. Treadwell, '.i Story C. C. 42, 4.3, 44. W. R. 6G.'J; and see, as to form of plea and
2 It is submitted that this is the correct demurrer, Barnes v. Taylor, 4 W. K. 577.

form, notwithstanding what is said in the re-
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or an}' part thereof; and these defendants humbl}- pray the

judgment * of the Court as to such parts of the bill as they have *2088

so demui'red to as aforesaid.

Answer to residue of bill.'] And as to the residue of the said bill,

that is to say, all the discovery, and the rest of the relief, by the said

bill prayed, these defendants for answer thereto severally say, they

admit it to be true that Messrs. C. & N. were, in the month of, &c.,

engaged in building at Liverpool, on their own account, a certain brig

or vessel, and that in the month of, &c., these defendants W. L. and

J. L. did carry on business together in partnership as wine merchants

and general dealers,^ &c., &c.

8. Generalform of demurrer, plea, and answer.

In Chancery.

Between, «&c.

The demurrer-, plea, and answer of A. B., the above-named defendant

[or, one of the above-named defendants] , to the bill of complaint

\or, amended bill of complaint] of the above-named plaintiff.

(1) Demurrer.'] I, the defendant A. B., by protestation, not con-

fessing or acknowledging all or any of the matters and things in the

said bill contained to be true, in such manner and form as the same are

therein set forth and alleged, as to so much of the said bill as seeks

(state what), and also as to so much of the said bill as seeks, &c., do

demur thereto.

And as to the discovery and relief sought, by the said bill, save so

much thereof as relates to the premises therein mentioned to be situate

at S., in the county of D., for cause of demurrer I show that, &c.

And as to so much of the said discovery and relief as relates to the

said premises at S. aforesaid, for cause of demurrer I show that, &c.

Wherefore and for divers otlier good causes of demurrer appearing in

the said bill, I pray the judgment of this honorable Court whether 1

shall be comiK;lled to make any answer to such parts of the said bill as

I have hereinbefore demurred to.

(2) Pica.] And I, the defendant A. B., not waiving my said several

demurrers, but wholly relying thereon, as to so much of the said bill

as seeks, &c., and also as to so much of the said bill as seeks, &c., do

pl(!ad thereto ; and for plea say that, &c. ; and I do aver that, &c.

All which last-mentioned matters and things I do plead in bar to so

1 In (his rn'e, t)ic (loniuirf'r cxtptidod too tided in Equity to the frci^^ht. Pictou v.

far, in (Icniiirriii^; to the relief houkIiI in re- Ixxkett, V. C' E., April, 18;ir, MSS.
;
see

Kpeet of the freight of the vessels as well as also Devanport v. Whitniore, 2 Mv. & Cr.

the transfer of them, and it was held that, 177; Armstrong v. Armstrong, 21 IJeav. 78.

consistently with the law as to the re(,nstra- As to form of demurrer and answer, sec ante,

tirm of vessels, one person mi{<ht he the icKal Vol. I. pp. SS."), 711.

owner of a bhip, while another person wasen-
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much of the said bill as is hereinbefore pleaded to ; and I humbly

•2089 • pray judi^nuMit of this honorable Court, whether I ought to

make any further answer to so nuieh of the said bill as is herein-

before |)leaded to.

(3) Ansioer.'} And I, the defendant A. B., not waiving my said

several demurrers and plea, but wholly relying and insisting thereon,

for answer to so much of the said bill as I am advised it is material or

ueccssaiy for me to make answer unto, say as follows, &c.

[^Name of Counsel.']

9. DemurrerJbr want of parties.

\_Title and commencement.
~\

And for [further] cause of demurrer show, that there are not proper

parties to the said information, and that there is not and are not any

person or persons, party or parties,^ to the said information who repre-

sents or represent, or has or have a common interest with the persons or

class of persons whose interests the said information affects to protect,

or for whom relief is thereby prayed." Wherefore, &c.

10. Anotherform of demurrerfor want ofparties.

The demurrer of, &c.

These defendants by protestation, &c., do demur to the said bill, and

for cause of demurrer show that it appears by the said plaintiff's said

bill that a personal representative of 11. S., the testator therein named,

resident within the jurisdiction of the Court, is a necessary party to the

said bill, and yet that there is no personal representative of the said

testator resident within the jurisdiction of the Court a party to the

said bill. Wherefore, &c.

Or thus.'] That it appears by the said bill that it is necessary that

the estate of the plaintiff's late wife, M. N., in the said biU named,

should be represented in this suit ; but no legal pei'sonal representative

of the said M. N. is named a party thereto.

1 1 . Demurrer to a hill exhibited by an infant, where no next friend is

named.

[ Title and commencement.]

That the said plaintiff, who appears by his said bill to be an infant

under the age of twenty-one years, has exhibited his said bill without

1 If the absent parties are necessai^ for 2 gee The Attorney-General v. The Corpx)-

any part of the relief prayed by the bill, it is ration of Poole, 2 Kc,('n, 190; S. C, on appeal,

an objection on demurrer. Per Lord Cotten- 4 My. & Cr. 17; Hammond v. Messenger, 9

ham L. C, Penny v. Watts, 2 Phil. 152. Sim. 238.
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any person being therein named as his next friend. Wherefore, &c.

[ Concltision.']

* 12. Demurrer to a bill where a plaintiff claimed under a will, and *2090

it was apparent on the face of the bill that he had no title.

'[Title and commencement.']

That the said plaintiff has not, as appears by his said bill, made out

any title to the relief thereby prayed. Wherefore, &c. [ Conclusion.]

13. Demurrer to a bill of interpleader, for want of the necessary affidavit^

and for want of Equity.

The demurrer of, &c.

This defendant by protestation, &c., doth demur in Law to the said

bill, and for cause of demurrer showeth that, although the said plain-

tiff 's said bill is upon the face thereof a bill of interpleader, yet the

said plaintiff has not annexed to his said bill an affidavit that he doth

not collude concerning such matters with any of the defendants thereto,

which affidavit ought, according to the rules of this Court, as this de-

fendant is advised, to have been made by the said plaintiff and annexed

to the said bill ; and for further cause of demurrer this defendant fur-

ther showeth that the said bill does not contain sufficient matter of

Equity whereupon this Court can ground any decree in favor of the said

plaintiff, or give the said plaintiff any relief against this defendant.

Wherefore, «fec.

14. Demurrer to a bill of interpleader, because it does not show any claim

of right in the defendant.

The demurrer of, &c.

This defendant, by protestation, &c., doth demur, and for cause of

demurrer showeth, that the plaintiff has not in his said bill of inter-

pleader shown any claim or right, title, or interest whatsoever in this

defendant in or to the said estate called A., in the said bill particularly

mentioned and described, in respect whereof this defendant ought to

be compelled to interplead witii C. D., in the said bill named, and the

other defendant thereto. Wherefore, &c.

l.O. Demurrer to a hill for relief on a lost bond, for want of an affidavit of

such loss being annexed to and filed with the bill.

[ Title and commencement.']

That the said plaintiff by his said bill, as this defendant is advised,

endeavors to entitle himself to a sum of money due upon the bond
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thoieiii stated to have been entered into by this defendant to the said

phiintilt', and suggests for Equity, that the said bond lias been burnt,

lost, or destroyed ; and the said plaintiff has not b}' affidavit,

*20i)l annexed * to and filed with the said bill, made oath that the

said bond is burnt, lost, or destroyed. Wherefore, &c. [Con-

cltision.^

16. Demurrer to a bill for relief against a mandamus.

\_Title. and commencement.^

As to so much and such part of the said plaintiff's bill as praj^s an

injunction, or order in the nature of an injunction, to stay proceedings

on the writ of mandamus, issued to compel the said plaintiff to hold

a Court, and admit these defendants respectively as tenants thereto,

these defendants severally demur, and for cause of demurrer show that

it is against the course and practice, and not within the jurisdiction of

this Court, to interfere or afford relief against the said writ of man-

damus, or any other proceeding of a criminal or mandatory nature.

Wherefore, &c. \_Conclusion.'\

17. Demurrer to a bill to restrain a private nuisance^ the plaintiff not having

established his right at Law.

\_Title and commencement.
'\

That the plaintiff has not, by his said bill, shown such a case as enti-

tles him to such relief as is thereby prayed, inasmuch as it does not

thereby appear that there was any impediment to an action at Law
being brought by the said plaintiff to ascertain his right and that of

this defendant, relative to the wall in the said bill particularly men-

tioned, or that in any trial or action verdict or judgment has been

hitherto obtained by the said plaintiff for that purpose, or that there

was previously to or at the time the said bill was filed, or now is, any

authentic record of such right. Wherefore, &c. \_Conclusion.'\

18. Demurrer^ for want ofprivity., to a bill by an unsatisfied legatee against

a debtor of his testator.

\_Title and commencement.
'\

That it appears by the said plaintiff's said bill, that there is no

privity between the said plaintiff and this defendant, to enable the said

plaintiff to call on this defendant for payment of any debt due to the

estate of the said testator from this defendant. Wherefore, &c. [^Gon-

clvLsion.^
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19. Demurrer hy an arbitrator made party to a hill to impeach his

aivard.

\_Title and commencement.']

For that the said plaintiff has not, by his said bill, which seeks to set

aside the award therein set forth, and to which this defendant is

made * a party in his character of an arbitrator, shown that he *2092

can have an}' decree against this defendant, whose answer could

not be read as evidence against the other defendants to the said bill, or

any of them ; and the said plaintiff, for any thing that appears in the

said bill to the contrary, might examine this defendant as a witness in

the suit. Wherefore, &c. [ Conclusion.']

20. Demurrer to a hill hrought against a defendant hy a judgment cred-

itor who had not sued out execution., for a discovery of goods of the

dehtor, alleged to have heen fraudulently possessed hy the defendant.

\_Title and commencement.]

That the said plaintiff has not alleged, nor does it appear by his said

bill that he has sued out execution, and actuallj- taken out a. fieri facias

on his said judgment, and that until he has so done the goods of A.

B. in the said bill named are not bound by the said judgment, nor

the said plaintiff entitled to a discovery thereof. Wherefore, &c.

[ Conclusion.]

21. Demurrer where a discovery would subject the defendant to pains and
penalties and forfeitures.

[ Title and commencement^

That the said information seeks to discover how this defendant came

by the possession of the several goods therein particularly mentioned,

whether it was not by fraud, violence, contrivance, or other means, &c.,

&c., but this defendant is advised, that any discovery of the manner in

which such goods came into this defendant's possession, as an officer

of the honorable united company of merchants trading to the East

Indies, would or might subject this defendant to fine, or corporal pun-

ishment, and the penalties contained in the several acts of Parliament

for the establishment of the said company, and also to a forfeiture of

his rank and office in the service of the said company, and likewise of

the said goods. Wherefore, &c. {^Conclusion.]
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22. Demurrer to a bill of revieio and supplemental bill, on the ground that

there are no errors in the decree, and that the leave of the Court was
not first obtained.

Those defondants by protestation, &c., do demur in Law thereto,

and for cause of demurrer show, that there are no errors in the record

and promises, and in the decree of the day of , in the said bill

of review and supplemental bill mentioned, nor is there any sufficient

matter alleged in the said bill of review and supplemental bill,

*2093 to entitle * the said plaintiff to reverse the said decree ; and for

divers other defects and errors appearing in the said bill of re-

view and supplemental bill, these defendants do demur in Law thereto ;

and these defendants, for further cause of demurrer, humbly show, that,

under the rules of this honorable Court, no supplemental or new bill in

the nature of a bill of review, grounded upon any new matter discov-

ered or pretended to be discovered since the pronouncing of any decree

of this Court, in order to the reversing or varying of such decree, shall

be exhibited without the special leave of the Court first obtained for

that purpose ; wherefore, and for that the said plaintiff does not allege

by the said bill of review and supplemental or new bill that he had first

obtained leave of this Court for exhibiting the said bill of review and

supplemental or new bill, these defendants demur in Law thereto, and

humbly pray the judgment of the Court, whether they ought to be com-

pelled to put in any further or other answer to the said plaintiff's said

bill of review and supplemental or new bill, and humbly pray to be

hence dismissed with their reasonable costs in this behalf, most wrong-

fully sustained.*

1 Ante, Vol. H. pp. 1577, 1578.
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PLEAS.

1. Title and commencement of plea}

The plea of , defendant \or of , defendants], to the bill of

complaint [or, amended biU of complaint], of
,
plaintiffs [or the

joint and several plea of A. B. and C. D., defendants, &c.].^

This defendant [or these defendants], by protestation, not confessing

or acknowledging the matters and things in and b}- said bill set forth

and alleged to be true, in such manner and form as the same are there-

by and therein set forth and alleged, for plea to the whole of the said

bill, or to so much and such part of the said bill as prays, «Scc., or seeks

a discovery from this defendant [or these defendants], whether, &c.,

saith [or say] that, &c.

2. Conclusion.

All which matters and things this defendant doth aver [or these de-

fendants do aver] to be true, and he pleads [or they plead] the said

[statute or release^ SfC, as the case may be {in bar)~\ to the said plaintiff's

bill [or if the plea extend to part only, to so much of the said bill as hereinbe-

fore particularly mentioned'], and praj'S [or praj'] the judgment of this

honorable Court, whether he [or they] should be compelled [or ought

to be reqflired] to make any other or further answer to the said bill [or

to so much of the said bill as is hereinbefore pleaded to] , and prays

[or pray] to be hence dismissed with his [or their] costs and charge in

that behalf, most wrongfully sustained.

[ Counsel's signature.]

1 Spe ante, Vol. I. p. 681. [or, two of the] above-named defendants, to
2 Other hen/UrKjn. — The joint and several tlie, &c. — Or, if (hey hare iiKirruil since she

pica of A. B. and ('. 1)., tlic [or, two of the] was ni'irle n drjenflant, sny : Tlie joint plea

above-named defendant'^, to the, &c. of A. li. and C. hiK wife, lately, and in the

Or, bill c-alled, — C. D., spinster,— or, widow, —

-

The joint plea of A. IJ. and C. his wife, the to the, &c.
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3. Plea to part, and answer to residue of hill.^

The plea of , dofondant [o?- one of the defendants], to part, and

the answer of the same defendant to the residue, of the bill of

•2095 * complaint of ,
plaintiff [or the joint plea and answer, or the

joint and several plea and answer, according to circumstances'].

This defendant, to all the relief sought by the said bill, and also to

all the discovery thereby sought, except thediscovery sought by or in

respect of [so much of the said bill as prays that this defendant may
answer and set forth] whether, &c., [here the language of the interroga-

tories tvhich it is necessary to answer, must be introduced'], this defendant

does plead in bar, and for plea saith, &c. [here follows the plea].

All which matters and things this defendant does aver to be true,

and does plead the same in bar to the whole of the said bill, except

such part of the discovery thereby sought as aforesaid ; and this de-

fendant humbly pra^-s the judgment of this honorable Court, whether

he ought to be compelled to make any further or other answer to so

much of the said bill as is hereby pleaded to, and he prays to be hence

dismissed with his costs.

And for answer to such parts of the said bill as are excepted, this

defendant saj's, that, &c.^ [here the answer follows].

[GounseVs signature."]

I. Pleas to the Person.

4. Plea that the plaintiff is an alien enemy.

[Title and commencement as before.]

That the said plaintiff A. B. is an alien, born of foreign parents, and

in foreign i:)arts, that is to say, at Calais, in the Kingdom of France,

8 For form of plea to part and demurrer to must be denied by the plea as well as an-
the residue of a bill in wiiicli plaintiff alleged swered in support of the plea. See, as to form
himself to sue as administrator of a deceased of the plea, Phelps v. Sproule, 1 M. & K.
person and also in his own private capacity, 231; Holland i'. Sproule, 6 Sim. 62.3; Parker
the plea denying that he was administrator, v. Alcock, 1 Y. & J. 432; Attorney-General
and the demurrer being that the hill showed v. Brookshank, 1 Y. & J. 439.

no right to discovery or relief in his private As to plea of adverse possession, see Hard-
capacitv, see Carter v. Treadwell, 3 Story, man v. Ellames, 5 Sim. 640; 2 My. & K.
42, 43, 44. 732.

1 See Mitf. PI. pp. 257, 329; ante, Vol. I. As to plea stating descent to heir-at-law,

p. 60.3. see Wood v. Skelton, 6 Sim. 176.

If the bill is demurrable, the defendant The Statute of Frauds is generally taken
should demur and not plead. Billing v. advantage of by demurrer or answer. See
Flight, 1 Mad. 2.30. Walker v. Locke, 5 Gush. 90, 93.

As to plea of stated account and release.— As to plea of the Statute of Limitations,

If error or fraud is charged by the bill, it in case of a bill for an account, see Forbes v.
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and out of the allegiance of our said lord the King, and under the alle-

giance of the said King of France, who is an enemy to our said lord

the King, and to whom the parents of the said plaintiff adhere

;

* and the said plaintiff before and at the time of filing his said *2096

bill was, and now is, an enemy to our said lord the King, and

entered into these dominions without the safe-conduct of our said lord

the King, and has not been made a subject of our said lord the King by

naturalization, denization, or otherwise. Therefore, &c. {Conclude

as above.)

5. Plea of infancy to a bill exhibited without a prochein ami.

[^Title and commencement as before.^

That the said plaintiff, before and at the time of filing his said bill

in which he appears as the sole plaintiff, was, and now is, an infant

under the age of twenty-one years ; that is to say of the age of or

thereabouts. Therefore, «fec. {Conclude as above.)

6. Plea of coverture of the plaintiff

.

\_Title and commencement as before."]

That the said plaintiff A. B., before and at the time of exhibiting

her said bill, was, and now is, under coverture of one CD., her hus-

band, who is still living, and in every respect capable, if necessar}^, of

instituting any suit at Law or in Equity in this , on her behalf

Therefore, &c. {Conclude as before.)

7. Plea of lunacy.

[^Title and commencement as before.]

That the said plaintiff, who by himself alone attempts to sustain an

injunction in this suit, before and at the time of filing his said bill, was

duly found and declared to be a lunatic, under and by virtue of a com-

mission of lunacy, duly awarded and issued against him, as by the

in([uisition thereon (a true copy whereof is now in this defendant's

Skclton, 8 Sim. 335; Inglis v. HaiRh, 8 S. C, 2 Sim. & St. 472; Lord Portuilington

Mecs. & W. 709; Cottam v. Partridge, 4 v. Soulby, 6 Sim. 356.

Scott N. K. 81!). In lane of a bill of fore- Ai to plea being supported by an answer,

clo.sure and i>i(;a of 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 27, § 40; see. ante, Vol. 1. p. 014; Sfuidcrs v. Kiiif,', G

Bee Dcannaii v. Wydic, 9 Sim. 573, and for Mad. 01; F.merson v. Harljiiul, 3 Sim. 490;

form of pl«-a and answer, ib. .579. 2 CI. & Fin. 10; Foley v. Hill, 3 M. & C.

At to plea of purchase for valuable con- 475; Oenys v. Locock, 3 M. cSc (J. 205.

tiderntion, Hce ('enninj^on v. Uecclicy, 2 Sim. As to pleadiiuj double, sec Kay t;. Marsliall,

& St. 282; Jackson v. Uowe, 5 Kuss. 514; 1 Keen, 190.
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possession, and ready to bo produced to this honoriiblo Court), to

whieli this defendant craves leave to refer, will more fully appear ; and

which said coniniissiou has not hitherto been superseded, and still

remains in full force and effect ; and the said A. B. therein named, and

the said plaintiff is, as this defendant avers, one and the same person,

and are not other and different persons. Therefore, &c. {^Conclude as

above.)

2097 * n. That the Plaintiff is not the Person he pretends to

BE, OR DOES NOT SUSTAIN THE CHARACTER HE ASSUMES.^

8. P/ca, that the supposed intestate is living, to a bill where the plaintiff

entitled himself as administrator.

\_Title and commencement as before.']

That the said A, S., in the said bill named (to whom the said plain-

tiff alleges that he has obtained letters of administration, and by virtue

of which letters of administration, and also under the pretence of his

being the heir-at-law of the said A. S., the said plaintiff has commenced
and prosecuted this suit) was at the time the said plaintiff filed his said

bill, and still is, alive at Paris, in the kingdom of France. Therefore

this defendant demands the judgment of this honorable Court, whether

he shall be compelled to answer the plaintiff's bill ; and humbly prays

to be dismissed with his reasonable costs on this behalf sustained.

9. Plea, that plaintiff is not administi'ator, as he alleges himself to 5e,

of a person deceased.

\_Title, ^c, as before.]

These defendants, b}'^ protestation, &c., to the matter in said bill con-

tained, and to so much thereof as sets forth that said E. C. is the

administrator of the estate of said S. R. A., and to so much thereof as

relates to any contract of purchase between said S. R. A. and these

defendants, and seeks to have such contract rescinded, and prays for

relief in the premises, and that these defendants may be required to

refund to said E. C. all the money paid by S. R. A. upon the said pur-

chase, and that the notes given in payment therefor may be given up

to be cancelled, and that the plaintiff may be repaid all damages and

expenses which said S. R. A. ma}' have suffered by reason of the prem-

1 See Carter v. Trcadwell, 3 Story, 42^43.
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ises, do thereunto plead, and for plea say, that said E. C. is not ad-

ministrator as in the bill mentioned, or the legal representative of said

S. R. A., duly appointed and qualified to act as therein set forth. All

which matters and things these defendants aver to be true, and plead

the same to so much of said bill as aforesaid, and pray judgment of this

honorable Court, whether they ought to be required to make any other

or further answer thereunto.
'

•m. That the Defendant has not an Interest in the Sub- *2098

JECT that can make HIM LIABLE TO DEMANDS OF THE

Plaintiff.

10. Plea that the defendant has no interest in the subject of the suit.

[ Title and commencement as aboveJ]

As to so much of and such parts of the plaintiff's bill as charges

that this defendant is interested in the personal estate of A. B., the

testator in the said bill named, and seeks an account of the said testa-

tor's personal estate ; this defendant pleads thereto, and for plea saith,

that he is merelj' a subscribing witness to said testator's will, and in no

wise interested therein ; and this defendant avers that he has not, nor

ever had, or pretended to have, nor does he or did he ever claim any

right, title, or interest whatsoever in the personal estate of the said

testator, or any part thereof, and that the said plaintiff has no right to

institute this, or any other suit against him in respect thereof. All

wliich said matters and things this defendant doth aver and plead in

bar to so much of the said plaintiff's bill as hereinbefore particularly

mentioned and pleaded to. And this defendant, not waiving his said

plea, but relying thereon, and for better supporting the same, for an-

swer to so much of the said bUl as aforesaid, saith he denies that he

now is, or ever was, interested in the personal estate of the said testator

or any part thereof.

rV. That the Defendant is not the Person he is alleged to be, or

DOES NOT SUSTAIN THE CHARACTER HE IS ALLEGED TO HAVE.

1 1 . Plea that the defendant never was administrator.

\_Title and commencement as above.']

That he is not, nor ever has been, administrator of the goods or

estate which were of the said E. F., deceased, in the said bill named,
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as tho said i)l:iintiir in his said bill has untruly alleged. Therefore, &c.

{Conclude as above.)

12. Ploa to a biU of revivor against the administrators of the original

defendant^ deceased^ that the defendant never was appointed executor

or administrator of the deceased in the State where the suit is sought

to be revived against him as such.

[^Title and commeyicement as before.~\

That the said W. D. M. II. [the original defendant'] ^ai the time of his

decease, was a citizen of and resident in the State of C, and that

•2099 * his last will and testament was duly proved and allowed in the

county of S. F., in the said State of C. ; and that this defendant was

named as one of the executors thereof, and duly appointed as such by the

said Court of Probate, and that this defendant has not been appointed an

executor of the said will, or an administrator upon the estate of the said

W. D. M. H., by any Court of Probate or other Court in the State of

M. ; that at the time when service of the plaintiff's bill was made upon

him, he was, and has since continued to be, a citizen of the said State

of C, that he was then casually within said State of M., and for a

temporary' purpose only, and at that time had no assets of the estate

of the said W. D. M. H. in his possession or under his control. All

which matters and things this defendant doth aver to be true, and pleads

the same to the said bill of revivor, and demands the judgment of this

honorable Court whether he ouglit to be compelled to make an}' answer,

thereto, and prays to be hence dismissed with his reasonable costs in

this behalf sustained.

H. F. T.

[Jurat.']

[Held a good plea in Melius v. Thompson et al. U. States C. Court,

for Mass., 1857.]^

Pleas in Bar.

V. That for some Reason, founded on the Substance of the Case,

THE Plaintiff is not entitled to Relief.

13. Plea of a decree^ as of record in a Court of Equity.

[Title and commencement as above.]

As to so much and such part of the said plaintiff's bill as seeks to

compel this defendant either to admit assets of his late father I. M.

,

1 See Beaman v. Elliot, 10 Cush. 172.
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deceased, come to his hands, sufficient to answer and satisfy the said

plaintiff's demand in the said bill mentioned, or to set forth a full and

perfect inventory and account Of all the personal estate of his this de-

fendant's said father, come to the hands of this defendant, or to the

hands of any other person or persons or his use, with the nature, kind,

and value thereof, and of every part thereof, and of all sums of money

come to the hands of this defendant, or any other person or persons for

his use, for or on account of the real estates of this defendant's said

father, or the rents or profits thereof (charged with the several legacies

in the said testator's will, and in the said bill also mentioned

* to be given and bequeathed to and for the younger children of the *2100

said testator in the said will, and in the said bill also respectively

named) ; and also to set forth the annual value of such real estates ; or

that this defendant may thereout pay to the said plaintiff the sum of

$ , in the said plaintiff's bill mentioned, with interest for the same,

from the time of the said testator's death ; this defendant doth plead

thereto, and for plea saith, that at the term of in the year
,

M. M., since deceased, together with P. M., deceased, and late the

wife of the said plaintiff, and S. M. and H. M. respectively, infants,

by the said M. M., their sister and next friend (and which said M. M.,

P. M., the said plaintiff's late wife, S. M. and H. M. were the daugh-

ters and younger son of the testator I. M., all since deceased), exhib-

ited their bill of complaint in this honorable Court, against E. P. and

R. T., Esqs. (both since deceased), and this defendant, as eldest

son and heir-at-law of the said testator I. M. thereby stating, &c., &c.,

and praying that the legacies given and bequeathed by the said testator

in and by his said will, to the said i^laintiff M. M., as one of the younger

children, might be paid, and the legacies or shares of the rest of such

younger children, all of whom were infants, might be properly secured

for their benefit, and a suitable allowance made thereout for their main-

tenance and education during their respective minorities, to which said

bill this defendant, who was then an infant, put in his answer by A. B. , his

guardian, and the said other defendants respectiveh" also put in their

answers thereto, and submitted to this honorable Court what right and

interest the said plaintilf M. M. was entitled to under her said father's

will, and the said cause afterwards and on or about the day of

came on to be heard, and a decree was then pronounced therein

whereV^y it was referred to C. D., P2sq., then one of the Masters of this

honorable Court, to take an account of certain stock, which the said testa-

tor by his said will iiad given and bequeathed among and to his children, and

the usual accounts of personal estate, funeral and testamentary expenses,

and debts of the said testator, and an account of the rents and profits

of the said testator's real estates were thereby directed, and which said

decree was afterwards, and on or about , duly signed and enrolled
;

and the said Master afterwards, in pursuance of the said decree, took

the said accounts, ami by his report, bearing date the day of
,
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which was afterwards confirmed, stated, &c. [«// t?iat was done hj the

Master], and the said share so reported due to the said P. M., since

deceased, was afterwards, in pursuance of an order of this honorable

Court, since her marriage with the said phiiiitiif in the present suit, on

or about day of , duly assigned and transferred to, and ac-

cepted by him, in full satisfaction and discharge of all the right and

interest which his said wife, or the said plaintiff in this suit in her right,

or either of them, had, or could have, in or to the personal

*2101 * estate of the said testator, or any part thereof; all of which

matters and things this defendant doth aver and plead in bar

to so much of the said plaintiff's bill as hereinbefore particularly men-

tioned ; and prays judgment of this honorable Court whether he should

make any further answer to so much of the said bill as is hereinbefore

pleaded to.

14. Plea of former suit depending}

[^Title and commencement as above.']

That at a term of the Court , which was held in the year

-, the said present plaintiff exhibited his biU of complaint in this

honorable Court against this defendant and one L. Y., for an account of

the moneys raised by the sale of the plantations and other estates in the

said plaintiff's present bill mentioned, and claiming such shares and

proportions thereof, and such rights and interests therein, as he now

claims by his present bill ; and praying relief against this defendant in

the same manner, and for the same matters, and to the same effect as

the said plaintiff now pra3'S by his said present bill ; and this defendant

and the said L. Y. appeared and put in their answer to the said former

bill, and the said plaintiff replied thereto, and witnesses were examined

on both sides, and their depositions duly published, and the said former

bill and the several proceedings in the said former cause, as this defend-

ant avers, now remain depending, and as of record in this honorable

Court, the said cause being yet undetermined and undismissed ; all which

several matters and things this defendant doth aver, and pleads the said

former bill, answer, and the several proceedings in the said former suit,

in bar to the said plaintiff's present bill ; and humbly demands the judg-

ment of this honorable Court, whether he shall be put to make any

further or other answer thereto ; and prays to be hence dismissed with

his costs and charges in this behalf sustained.

1 See Jenkins v. Eldredge, 3 Story, 181.
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VI. Pleas in Bar, of Matter rsr pais.

15. Plea of stated account.

[ Title and commencement as ahove.~\

As to so much and such parts of the said plaintiff's bill as seeks an

account of and concerning the dealings and transactions therein alleged

to have taken place between the said plaintiff and this defendant,

at* anytime before the day of , in the year , this *2102

defendant for plea thereto saith, that on the day of
,

which was previousl}' to the said bill of complaint being filed, the said

plaintiff and this defendant did make up, state, and settle an account in

writing^ a counterpart whereof was then delivered to the said plaintiff,

of all sums of monej- wliich this defendant had before that time, by the

order and direction, and for the use of the said plaintiff received, and of

all matters and things thereunto relating, or at any time before the

said day of , being or depending between the said plaintiff and
this defendant (and in respect whereof the said plaintiff's bill of com-
plaint has been since filed) , and the said plaintiff, after a strict exami-

nation of the said account, and ever}- item and particular thereof, which
this defendant avers according to his best knowledge and belief to be

true and just, did approve and allow the same, and aetualh' received

from this defendant the sum of $ , the balance of the said account,

which by the said account appeared to be justly due to him from this

defendant ; and the said plaintiff thereupon, and on the day of
,

gave to this defendant a receipt, or acquittance for the same, under

his hand, in full of all demands, and which said receipt or acquittance

is in the words and figures following (that is to sa}') , (Jiere state the

receipt verbatim), as by the said receipt or acquittance, now in the

possession of this defendant, and ready to be produced to this honora-

ble Court, will appear. Therefore, &c. ( Conclude as above.)

16. Conclusion ofplea of release.

Therefore this defendant pleads the said release in bar to so much of

the said plaintiff's bill as is hereinbefore particularly mentioned, and
humbly prays the judgment of this honorable Court, whether he ought

to be compelled to make any further answer to so much of the said bill

as is before pleaded unto ; and this defendant, not waiving the said

plea, but insisting thereon for answer to the residue of tlie said bill, and
in support of his said plea saitli, he denies that tlie said release was
unduly obtained by this defendant from the said plaintiff, or that the

said plaintiff was ignorant of the nature and effect of such release, or

that the consideration paid by this defendant to induce the said plaintiff
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to exoouto the saino, w:\s at all inadequate to the just claims and de-

mands of the said plaintitV against this defendant, in respect of the

tseveral dealings and transaetions in the said bill mentioned, or any of

them ; and this defendant denies, &c.

2103 * 17. Plea of a will

[^Title and commencement as ahove.^

As to so much and such part of the plaintiff's bill as seeks [^(hat a

Receiver may be forthwith appointed to Receive the rents and profits of the

real estates, late of John Thompson, deceased, in the said bill named, and

now in the possession of this defendant'], and that this defendant may ac-

count with the said plaintiff for the rents and profits thereof, and that

this defendant may be restrained by the order and injunction of this

honorable Court from felling, &c., timber, &c., growing thereon, or

which seeks to set aside the will of the said John Thompson, or which

seeks an}- relief relative thereto, this defendant doth plead thereto, and

for plea saith, that the said John Thompson, being before, and at the

time of making his will, seised to him and his heirs, of and in divers

parcels of real estate, in the several counties of , of the yearly

value of $
, or thereabouts, and being of sound mind, memory, and

understanding, duly made and published his last will and testament in

writing, bearing date the day of , which was duly executed

and attested, and thereby gave, «fec. \_setting forth the will, under which

the defendant had an estate for life in the testator's real estate, with remain-

der, Sfc, and that the testator appointed the defendant executor of his said

will] , and the said John Thompson being so seised or entitled as afore-

said, died on the day of , without having altered or revoked

his said will ; and this defendant, soon after the death of the said testa-

tor, entered on the said real estates devised to him in manner aforesaid,

and has ever since been in the enjojTuent or receipt of the rents and

profits thereof. Therefore, &c. {Conclude as above.)

18. Circumstances bringing a case within the protection of a statute; viz.^

the Statute of Limitations or the Statute of Frauds}

[ Title and commencement as above.]

As to so much of the bill as seeks an account and discovery of the

estate and effects of H. C, Esq., deceased, this defendant's testator, or

that seeks a satisfaction for, or in respect of, any money received by

the said H. C, for or on account of I. G., in the said bill named, or

1 If the want of a writing, where one is Walker v. Locke, 5 Cush. 90; [109 Mass.

required by statute, appears on the face of a 406]

.

bill, the objection may be taken by demurrer.
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for or on account of the said plaintiff ; or that seeks a discovery of how

many hogsheads of tobacco or rice, or any other commodities pretended

to have been consigned to the said H. C, or that seeks a satisfaction

for the same ; or that seeks a discovery or satisfaction for any of the

money, goods, or effects of the said I. G., come to the hands of

this * defendant, since the decease of the said H. C. ; this de- *2104

fendant pleads thereto, and for plea saith, that the said I. G.,

under whom this defendant claims, departed this life in or about the

year , and that the said H. C, this defendant's testator, aftei-wards

also departed this life, in the month of , in the year , and that

the matters and effects pretended to have been received by the said

H. C, or by this defendant, and the goods and commodities pretended

to have been consigned (if any sums of money, goods, or effects were

received by the said H. C, or by this defendant, which this defendant

does not admit), were received by the said H. C, or by this defendant,

above six years before this defendant was served with any process of

this honorable Court, to answer the said bill, or any process whatso-

ever was sued against this defendant to account for the same ; and that

if the said plaintiff had any cause of action or suit against this defend-

ant, or against the said H. C. for or concerning any of the said matters,

which this defendant does not admit, that such cause of action or suit

did not accrue or arise within six years before the said bill was filed, or

this defendant served with process ; nor did this defendant, or his tes-^

tator, at any time within six years before the said bill was exhibited, or

process sued out against this defendant, promise or agi-ee to come to

any account, or to make satisfaction, or to pay any sum or sums of

money, for or by reason of any of the said matters ; and that by a cer-

tain act of for the limitation of actions and suits at Law, it was

enacted, &c. {state the statute to be pleaded)^ and this defendant pleads

the several matters aforesaid in bar to so much of the plaintiff's said

demand as aforesaid, and prays the judgment of this honorable Court

thereon ; and this defendant for answer, &c.

VTT. That supposing the Plaintiff entitled to the Assistance of

THE Court to assert a Right, the Defendant is equally

entitled to the protection of the court to defend his

Possession.

19. Plea of purchase for a valuable consideration, without notice.

This defendant by protestation, &c. {title and commencement as above),

as to 80 much of the said bill as seeks an account of what is due and
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owing to the said plaiiititl", in ivs[)iH't of tlu' aiiimity of $ therein

mentioned, and stated to be charged upon, and issuing out of tlio prem-

ises therein and hereinatler mentioned, this defendant doth plead there-

to, and for plea saith, that A. B., previously to and on the day
of , 18— , was, or pretended to be, seised in fec-siniple, and was

in, or pretended to be in, the actual possession of all those

*2105 * parcels of real estate, in the said bill mentioned and described,

free from all incumbrances whatsoever ; and this defendant, be-

lieving that the said A. B. was so seised and entitled, and that the said

premises were in fact free ft'om all incumbrances, on the day

of , agreed with the said A. B. for the absolute purchase of the

fee-simple and inheritance thereof; whereupon certain indentures of

lease and release, bearing date respectively on, &c., between the said

A. B. of the one part, and this defendant of the other part, were duly

made and executed ; and by the said indenture of release the said A. B.,

in consideration of the sum of $ paid to him by this defendant, bar-

gained, sold, released, and confirmed unto this defendant, all, &c. {_set

out the parcels verbatim from the deed"], to hold unto, and to the use of

this defendant, his heirs and assigns, for ever ; and in the said inden-

ture of release is contained a covenant from the said A. B. with this

defendant, that he, the said A. B., was absolutely seised of the said

premises, and that the same and each of them and every part thereof

jvere and was free from all incumbrances ; as by the said indentures of

lease and release respectivel}^ reference being thereto had, will more

fully appear ; and this defendant doth aver, that the said sum of $ ,

the consideration money in said indenture of release mentioned, was
actually paid b}' this defendant to the said A. B. at the time the said

indenture of release bears date ; and this defendant doth also aver, that

at or before the respective times of the execution of the said indentures

of lease and release, b}' the said A. B. and this defendant, and of the

pajTnent of the said purchase-money, he, this defendant, had no notice

whatsoever of the said annuity of $ , now claimed by the said plain-

tiff, or of any other incumbrance whatsoever, that in any wise affected

the said premises, so purchased by this defendant as aforesaid, or any

of them, or any part thereof ; and this defendant insists that he is a

bond fide purchaser of the said premises for a good and valuable consid-

eration, and without notice of the said annuity claimed by the plaintiff;

all which matters and things this defendant doth aver and plead in bar

to so much of the said plaintiff's bill as is hereinbefore particularly

mentioned ; and praj's the judgment of this honorable Court, whether

he should make an}^ further answer to so much of the said bill as is

hereinbefore pleaded to ; and this defendant not waiving his said plea,

but relying thereon, and for better supporting the same, for answer

saith, that he had not at any time before, or at the time of purchasing

the said premises, or since, until the said plaintiff's bill was filed, any

notice whatsoever, either expressed or implied, of the said annuity of
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$ , claimed by the said plaintiff, or that the same or any other in-

cumbrance whatsoever was charged upon or in any wise affected the

said premises so purchased as aforesaid, or any of them, or any part

thereof; and this defendant denies, &c.

*20. A form of plea of purchaser for valuable consideration, SfC, *2106

prescribed by Chancery Rules of New Hampshire.

In the Supreme Judicial Coukt.

H , ss.

T. P. v. T. D. & a.

The plea of T. M.

The said T. M. says that on the day of , 18—, he loaned

to said T. D. the sum of 8G00, and the said T. D., to secure the pay-

ment thereof, made and executed to him his promissory note of that

date for S600, and interest, in one year, and executed and delivered to

him a good and sufficient deed of mortgage of said premises in said bill

mentioned, with condition that if said T. D. should pay to this defend-

ant said sum of 8600, and interest, in one year, the said deed should

be void, as by the said deed duly executed, acknowledged, and re-

corded, and ready to be produced in said Court, appears.

And the said mortgage deed was duly recorded in the Registry of

Deeds of said county of H., on the day of , 1850, and the

alleged deed of mortgage made by said T. D. to the plaintiff was not

left for record nor recorded in said Registry until the day of
,

185-.

And this defendant avers that said sum of $600 was paid by him to

said T. D., in money, really and bond fide, and said deed of mortgage

received and recorded, without notice of the plaintiff's pretended title

set forth in the bill, and without any reason to believe or suspect that

any such loan or mortgage of said premises to the plaintiff had been

made.
T. M., by
A. D., his Solicitor.

Vin. That thk Bill is deficient to Answer the Purposes of com-

plete Justice.

21. Pica of want of proper parties. .

\^Title and commencement.
'\

As to so much of the said plaintiff's bill as seeks an account from

this defendant, as executor and heir-at-law of H. E., Esq., deceased,
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ill the said lull named, this defondant's late brother, for what remains

duo ami owing upon the bond iu the said bill mentioned, bearing date

the day of , in the year , and payment by this defendant

as such executor and heir-at-law of the said II. E., deceased, as afore-

said, of what shall be found due on taking such account ; this

2107 defendant * doth plead thereto, and for plea saith, that no part

of the sum of $ for securing the repayment whereof the said

bond was executed, was paid to or received by the said II. E., but that

the whole was paid unto A. AY., in the said bond and in the said 1 111

also named, and received by him for his sole use, and that the said

H. E. was only surety for the said A. W., and that the said plaintiff

afterwards accepted a composition for what he alleged to be due on

said bond from the said A. W. without the privit}' of the said II. E. in

his lifetime, or this defendant since the death of the said H. E., which

took place on or about the day of , as in the said bill men-

tioned, since which no demand has been made on this defendant for any

money alleged to be due on the said bond ; and that the said A. W.
died several j'ears ago, seised of considerable real estates, and also pos-

sessed of a large personal estate ; and that his heir-at-law, or the devi-

see of his real estate, and also the representative of his personal estate,

ought to be, but are not, made parties to the said bill. Therefore, &,q.

(^Conclude as above.

^

IX. That the Situation of the Defendant renders it improper

FOR A Court of Equity to compel a Discovery.

22. Plea that the discovery sought hy the hill would hetray the confidence

reposed in the defendant as an attorney.

[ Title and commencement as above.']

As to so much and such part of the said bill as seeks a discovery

from this defendant of the title of W. W., Esq., another defendant in

the said bill named, to all or any of the messuages, lands, &c., late of

C. W., Esq., his late grandfather, deceased, in the said bill also named,

this defendant doth plead thereto, and for plea saith, that he, this

defendant, is duly admitted and sworn an attorney of , and also a

solicitor of this honorable Court, and has for several years past prac-

tised, and now practis'es as such ; and this defendant was employed by

C. W., Esq., deceased, the late father of the said other defendant

"W. W., in the lifetime of the said C. W., and since his decease has also

been employed in that capacity by the said other defendant J. W., the

mother and guardian of the said "W. W. during his minority, and by

the said W. W. since he attained his age of twenty-one years ; and in
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that capacity only, or bj^ means of such emplojTnent only, has had the

inspection and perusal of an}- of the title deeds of and belonging to

the said estate, or any part or parts thereof, for the u*e and service of

his said clients, and therefore ought not, as this defendant is ad-

vised, * to be compelled to discover the same. "Wherefore this *2108

defendant doth plead the several matters aforesaid, in bar to

such discover}- as aforesaid is sought by the said bUl, and humbly

praj^s the judgment of this honorable Coui't, whether he is bound to

make any further or other answer thereto.

X. Pleas to Bills not original.

23. Plea to a bill of revivor.

[ Title and commencement as above."]

That the said plaintiff is not, as stated in the said bill of revivor, the

personal representative of A. B., deceased, the testator therein named,

and as such entitled to revive the said suit in the said bill of revivor

mentioned against this defendant ; but the said plaintiff is the adminis-

trator only of C. D., late of, &c., deceased, who died intestate on the

day of last, and was the sole executor of the said A. B. ; and

that letters of administration of the goods and estate of the said A. B.,

unadministered by the said C. D. in his lifetime, have, since the death

of the said C. D., been dul}' granted by the proper Court to E. F., of,

&c., who thereby became, and now is, the legal personal representative

of the said A. B. Wherefore the said defendant demands the judg-

ment of this honorable Court, whether he shall be compelled to answer

the said plaintiff's bill, and humbly prays to be dismissed with his

reasonable costs in this behalf sustained.

24. Plea to a supplemental hill.

[ Title and commencement as above.']

That the said matters and things in the said plaintiff's present bill,

stated and sot forth by way of supplement, arose, and were well known

to the said plaintiff, before and at the time the said plaintiff filed his

original bill in this cause, and tliat such said several matters and things

can now l)e introduced, and ought so to be, if necessary, by amending

said original bill. Wherefore, &c.
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ANSWERS.

I. Forms of Commencement and Conclusion of Answers.

1 . Commencement.

The title of a defence hy ansiver to a suit in Chancery,

The answer of , the defendant [^or, one of the defendants], or,

the joint and several answers of , the defendants \_or, two of the

defendants] , to the bill of complaint of
,
plaintiffs.

By an infant.

The answer of C. D., an infant under the age of twenty-one years,

hy L. M., his guardian, defendant [or, one of the defendants], to the

bill of complaint of A. B., plaintiff.

By husband and wife.

The joint answer of A. B. and M. his wife, defendants, to the bill of

complaint of A. B., the plaintiff.

Or,

The joint answer of A. B. and C. his wife, the [or, two of the]

above-named defendants, to the bill, &c. [^or, if they were married since

she ivas made a defendant, say"] : The joint answer of A. B. and C. his

wife, lately, and in the bill called, C. D., spinster [or, widow], to the

will, &c.

In answer to the said bill, we, A. B. and C. his wife, say as fol-

lows :
—

Wife separately under an order.

The answer of C. B., one of the above-named defendants, and the

wife of [the defendant] A. B., to the bill, &c.

In answer to the said bill, I, C. B., answering separately from my
husband, in pursuance of an order of this honorable Court, dated the

day of ,
18— , authorizing me so to do, say as follows :

—
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By a lunatic or idiot, Sfc.

The joint answer of E. F., a lunatic [^or, idiot or imbecile person], by
T. P., his guardian ad litem, and T. P., committee of the said E. F.,

defendants, to the bill of complaint of A. B., the plaintiff.

* Where the bill tnisstales the names of defendants. *2110

The joint and several answer of J. L., in the bill called R. L., and of

C. E., in the biU called D. E., defendants, to the bill of complaint of

A. B., plaintiff.

2. Introduction, or words of course, preceding an answer.

This defendant [or, these defendants respectively] , now and at all

times hereafter saving to himself [or, themselves] all and all manner of

benefit or advantage of exception or othei-wise that can or may be had

or taken to the man}' errors, uncertainties, and imperfections in the said

bill contained, for answer thereto or to so much thereof as this de-

fendant is [or, these defendants are] advised it is material or necessary

for him [or, them] to make answer to, answering saith [or, severally

answering say]

.

By a formal party who is a stranger to the facts.] This defendant,

saving and reserving to himself, &c. {as above), answers and saj's, thai

he is a stranger to all and singular the matters and things in the said

plaintiff's bill of complaint contained, and therefore leaves the plaintiff

to make such proof thereof as he shaU be able to produce ; without

this, that, «fec.

By an infant.] This defendant, answering by his said guardian, saith

that he is an infant of the age of j^ears or thereabouts, and he

therefore submits his rights and interests in the matters in question

in this cause to the protection of this honorable Court ; without this,

that, &c.

3. Conclusion ofanswers.

And this defendant denies all and all manner of unlawful combination

and confederacy wherewith he is by the said bill charged, ^mhout this,

tiiat there is any other matter, cause, or thing, in the said complainant's

said bill of complaint contained, material or necessary for tliis dcf»'iid-

ant to make answer unto, and not iicrcin ancl hereb}' well and suflicicntly

answered, confessed, traversed, and avoidi'd, or denied, is true to the

knowledge or belief of this defendant ; aU which matters and things
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this defendant is ready ami willing to ayer, maintain, and prove, as this

honorable Conrt shall direct ; and lunnbl}- prays to be hence dismissed

with his reasonable costs and chaises, in this behalf most wrongfully

Bustaiued.

Where party claims the same benefit of defence as if the hill had been

demurred to for tvant of Equity.'] And this defendant submits to this

honorable Conrt, that all and every of the matters in said plain-

•2111 tifl;''s * bill mentioned and complained of are matters which may
be tried and determined at Law, and with respect to which the

said plaintiff is not entitled to any relief from a Court of Equity, and

tliis defendant hopes he shall have the same benefit of this defence as if

he had demurred to the said plaintiff's bill. And this defendant

denies, «fcc.

Another form.'] I submit that the plaintiflfe have not, on their bill,

shown any case in Equity, or case entitling them to proceed against

me in this honorable Court ; and I pray all such benefit as if I had

demurred to the said bill.

4. Model form of answer in England.^

In Chancery.

A. B Plaintlflr,

and

C. D. [and E. F.] Defendants.

Comm£ncement.'] The answer of C. D., one of the above-named de-

fendants [or., the above-named defendant, as the case may 5e], to

the bUl of complaint [or, the amended bill of complaint, or., to

the supplemental bill of complaint, or., to the original bUl of

complaint, and also to the supplemental bill of complaint] of the

above-named plaintiff.

In answer to the said bill, I, C. D., say as follows :
—

1. I admit that the indenture of the fourteenth day of May, 1854, in

the plaintiff's bill mentioned, was made and executed between and by

the several parties, and was to the purport and effect in the said biU set

forth, but I crave leave to refer to the said indenture when the same

shall be produced to this honorable Court.

2. I believe that such representations as set forth in the of the

interrogatories to the plaintiff's bill were made by therein men-

tioned.

3. I deny that I did on the da}"^ of , or at any other time,

state, &c.

1 The answer of a defendant in England be a separate and distinct allegation. 15 &
must now be in the first person, and divided 16 Vic. c". 86, § 14, and Orders of 7th Au-
into paragraphs, numbered consecutively, gust, 1852.

each paragraph containing as nearly as may
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4. [A statement of circumstances varying from the statement thereof in

the plaintiff's bill].

5. Save as aforesaid, I deii}-, &c. Ihere the allegations in the plaintiff's

bill are deniedl.

Or,

6. Save as aforesaid, I am unable to set forth as to my knowledge,

remembrance, information, or belief, whether, &c.

7. I claim, &c. [a statement of the defendant's claim or case],

( Counsel 's sig7iature.)

Sworn, &c.

*5. Answer of an infant. *2112

[^Title of cause.]

The answer of A. B., one of the above-named defendants, an infant

under the age of twenty-one years, by , his guardian.

In answer to the said bill, I, A. B., by , my guardian, say as

follows :
—

I am an infant under the age of twenty-one years, that is to say, of

the age of years, and I submit my rights and interests in the mat-

ters in question in this cause to the care and protection of this honor-

able Court.
(^Counsel's signature.)

6. Answer of adults and infants.

The joint and several answer of A. B. and C. D., and of E. F. and

G. H., infants, the above-named defendants \_or, four of the

above-named defendants], by , their guardian.

7. In case of an insuff^ient answer.

The further answer of , one of the above-named defendants, to the

bill of complaint of the above-named plaintiff.

8. Further answer to original bill, and answer to amended bill.

The further answer of , one. «S:c., to the original bill of complaint

of the above-named plaintiff, and the answer of the said defend-

ant to the amended bill of comi)laint of the plaintiff.
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9. Answer to original bill and bill of revivor and supplement.

The answer of , ono, &c., to the original bill of complaint of
,

the above-named i)laintifr, and , also to the bill of revivor

and supplement of the said plaintilf.

In answer to the said original bill, I, , say as follows, &c.

In answer to the said bill of revivor and supplement, I, , say as

follows, &c.

10. Answer of lunatic and his committee.

The joint and several answer of A. B., a lunatic, by C. D., his [guardian

and] committee, and the said CD., two of the above-named

defendants, to the bill of complaint of the above-named plaintiff.

*2113 *11. Statement in answer by husband disclaiming any interest in

legacy bequeathed to his wife.

I have long been separated from my wife, and I disclaim all right,

title, and interest in or to the said legacy or sum of $ , so bequeathed

to my said wife A. S., for her separate usq b}' the will of the said
,

as in the said bill mentioned, and every part thereof.

12. Statement in answer of a feme covert separated from her husband.

I have long been separated from my husband, and I humbly submit

that I ought to be allowed all the costs, charges, and expenses incuiTcd

by me in putting in my answer to the said bill of complaint and in

other the proceedings in this suit.^

13. Answer and disclaimer.'^

\_Title and commencement as before."]

I have never received any part of the estate or effects of the testator

or in any wise intermeddled therein, and I have never assented to or

1 An order must be obtained for a married Or,

wom^n to answer separately from her hus- The joint and several answer and dis-

band. Ante, Vol. I. pp. 180, 181, 182, 498, claiiner of A. B. and C. V)., the [or, two of

499. the] above-named defendants, to the bill of
* Generalfoi-m of Disclaimer.— In Chan- complaint of the above-named plaintiff. la

eery, ^etwetn {set out thefull title of cause). answer to the said bill, I. A. B. [or, we, A.
The answer and disclaimer of A. B., the B. and C. D.], say as follows:

—

above-named defendant [or, one of the above- "I [or, wej have not, and do not claim,

named defendants], to the bill of complaint and never had or claimed to have, any right

of the above-named plaintiff. or interest in any of the matters in question
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in any manner accepted the said devise made to me by the said will

jointly with the said , and I have never in any manner consented

to become a ti-ustee of the said will or in any manner acted or inter-

fered in the trusts thereof; and, in fact, I have at all times refused to

accept, and do now refuse to accept, the office of trustee of the said

will ; and I have always disclaimed, and do hereby disclaim and re-

nounce the said de\nse made to me by the said will, and all and singular

the estates and property which could or might pass under or by virtue

thereof, and all estate and interest therein, and also the trusts of the

said will and the office or duty of executing the same.

* 14. Where a defendant objects to answer particidar interrogatories. *2114.

As to the several interrogatories numbered 18, &c., and as to such

of the other interrogatories [or, parts of interrogatories] (if any) as I

may not have answered, I am advised and humbly submit that I am

not bound to answer the same, and I therefore decline to answer the

said interrogatories [and parts of interrogatories] ;
and I claim the

same benefit of the objection as if I had demurred to the same or to

the discovery sought thereby.^

And I also humbly submit that the plaintiffs are not entitled in this

suit to the relief sought in and by the third, &c., paragraphs of the

prayer of the supplemental bill, or for the purposes thereof to have any

accounts, directions, or inquiries taken, given, or made ;
and I claim

the same benefit of the objection as if I had demurred to the reUef so

sought.

15. Statement in answer to prevent plaintifffrom calling for the production

of documents in defendant's possession.

I have now in my possession or power the several letters, papers,

and writings relating to the matters in the bill mentioned, or some of

them ; and I have in the schedule hereto, which I pray may be taken

as part of this my answer, set forth a list or schedule of all the said

letters, papers, and writhigs ; but I deny that thereby or otherwise, if

the same were produced,'^ the truth of tlie matters in the said bill men-

tioned, or any of them, would appear, further or otherwise, than as the

same is hereinbefore admitted.

in this suit, and 1 [or, wc] disclaim all rifjlit, The disclnimor should be sif^ned by coun-

titlo, and intf-rcst, leKal and f,"(|uital)lL', in unv Bcl and by the defendant.

of the said matters; and I [or, we] sav that i Ante, Vol. I. pp. 720, 721; Mason v.

if I [or, wej liad been applied to bv the Wakeman, 2 I'hil. 51G; SwMil)ornc v. Nel-

plaintiff before tlie filing of liis bill, I [or, son, UJ Beav. 410; Bates v. Christ's College,

we] should have disclaimed all such ri^'ht, Caml)ridf,'e, 5 \V. Hep. ;!.'i7.

title, and interest; and I [or, we] submit '•^ Sec Telle v. Stoddart, 1 M. & G. 192.

that the bill ou^ht to be dismissed as against In Manby v. Bewicke, 2 Jur. N. S. 671.

me [or, us] with cuts.
{Name of Counsel)."
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Siu-h of the saiil U'tter.s, papers, and writinjrs as are set forth in the

first [lart of saiil sehedule are of great importance to the ehiini made
by lue in my said action, and arc or contain the evidence on which I

am advised and intend mainly to rely at the trial of the said action

;

and the said letters, papers, and writings, as well those in the second

and third parts as those in the lirst part of the said schedule, or an}' of

them, do not nor does, as 1 am advised and verily believe, contain any

evidence whatever in support of or tending to support the plaintiff's

pleas in the said action, or any of such pleas, and are not, nor is, in

an}' manner, material to the plaintiff's case.

As to confidential commmiicatiotis.^ Such of the said letters, papers,

and writings as are set forth in the second part of the said schedule

were and are private ^ and confidential communications between

*2115 me *and mj- solicitors or legal advisers in the ordinary course

of professional business, and all and every of them relate to the

matters in dispute between me and the plaintiff in the said action ; and

the plaintiff has not, as I am adAdsed and verily believe, any right or

title to the production of, or any interest whatever in, the letters, papers,

and writings in the said schedule mentioned, or any of them.

16. Statement in an answer by mortgagees raising the defence of the Statute

of Limitations.

The said G. S., deceased, did not as we severally verily believe, at

any time during the period he was so in possession or receipt of the

rents and profits of the said mortgaged hereditaments as aforesaid, sign

or give any acknowledgment in writing or otherwise, of the title of the

said J. M. and T. M., or either of them, or of any person or persons

claiming under them or either of them, to the said J. M. and T. M., or

either of them, or to the plaintiffs in this suit or either of them, or

to the defendant W. T., or to any person or persons whatsoever

claiming any estate or interest in the said hereditaments, or to the

agent or agents of the said J. M. and T. M., or of the i^laintiffs or of

the defendant W. T. , or either of them ; nor have or hath one or either

of us, at any time or times subsequently to the decease of the said G.
S., signed or given any acknowledgment &c. {as above).

The said J. M. and T. M. have not nor hath either of them, noi

have or hath the plaintiffs or the defendant W. T., or any or either of

them, made an}^ payment whatever, either in respect of interest of the

said several mortgage securities or any or either of them, or of the

principal moneys thereby secured, or any part thereof, subsequently to

the time when the said G. S., deceased, so entered into the possession

or receipt of the rents and profits of the mortgaged hereditaments and
premises as aforesaid.

8 See ante, Vol. I. pp. 570, 571.
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We severalh- claim the benefit of the proAnsion maile in and by the

statute passed in the session holden in the third and fourth years of the

reign of his late Majesty, Wilham the Fourth, "For the limitation of

actions, and suits relating to real property, and for simphfying the

remedies for trying the rights thereto," in bar to the relief sought by

the plaintiffs in this suit, in the like manner as if we had pleaded the

same.-^

* 17. Anotherform of ansioer of the Statute of Limitations. *2116

And the defendants, in addition to the foregoing answer, aver that

the cause of action, if any there may be, arising to the plaintiffs on ac-

count or by reason of the several allegations and complaints in their

said bill contained, did not accrue within six years before the said bUl

was filed, and this allegation the defendants make in bar of the plain-

tiffs' bill, and pray that they may have the same benefit therefrom as

if they had formally pleaded the same.

18. The like.

I [or, we severally] claim the benefit of the provisions made in and

by the General Statutes of Massachusetts, c. 155 \or, as the case may

be'], respecting the limitation of actions, and of all other Statutes

of Limitation, in bar to the relief sought by the plaintiff in this suit, in

the like manner as if I [or, we] had pleaded the same.

19. Statement in answer of a trustee of acquiescence on the part of the

cestui que trust to the application of the trust fund.

I consented to sell the said Bank Annuities, and did sell the

same, and paid and applied the produce thereof, at the special instance

apd request of the fjlaintiff [as well as of the defendant], in, &c.

\_Set forth the correspondence, documents, or admissions tending to estab-

lish this allegation}]

I claim to have the interest in the said applied in or towards

satisfying any sum of money which I may be called upon or be bound

to pay in respect of the said sale and application of the said trust

fund.

1 Sec Jortin v. Southeastern Railway Co., tee in that, which is a broach of trust, know-

De G., M. & G. 270; 1 Jur. N. S". 433; ing the circumstances, such cestui que trust

Stiilev V. IJarrctt, b W. Kep. 188. Tiie de- can never coniijlain of such breach of trust,

fendant wtio relics upon the Statute of Limi- Per Lord Kldon, in Walker v. Syraonds, 3

tations as a defence to a bill must raise that Swanst. 64. And the interest of a cestui que

defence by plea or answer, although the ti-ual, who concurs with a trustee in a breach

plaintiff does not re<|uin' an answer. Hold- of trust, is liable to indemnifv the trustee,

ing V. Barton. 1 Sm. & (J. A|m. xxv. [And IJooth v. Booth, 1 Beav. 12.-); Tarrar v. Bar-

see, upf>n the g(!neral principle that the de- railimgh, 2 Sm. & (i. 231 ;
I.ockliarl v.

fence njiistbe made by the pleadings, SuUi- lieillev, 25 L. J. Ch. 697; Baynard v. Woo'

van V. Portland, &c. K. Co., i»4 U. S. 806.] ley, 20 Beav. 583.

1 If the cestui que trust joins with the trus-
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20. An answer insisting on fhe henvjit of the Statirie of Frauds, as if it had
been pleaded by the defendant.

[ Title and commencement as above.^

That by a certain statute made and passed in the for the

prevention of frauds and perjuries, and commonly called the Statute of

Frauds, all contracts and agreements relaling to lands, except as therein

is excepted, are required to be reduced into writing, and signed by the

party or parties to be bound thereby ; and that the said agreement in

the said bill mentioned, and therein alleged to have been made
2117 and * entered into by this defendant and the said plaintiff, was

not reduced into writing and executed pursuant to the said stat-

ute, and therefore this defendant insists that the same is void as against

this defendant ; and that he cannot be affected therebj', and this defend-

ant claims the same benefit as if he had pleaded the same statute in

this cause ; and this defendant, for the reasons, and under the circum-

stances aforesaid, is advised, and insists, that the said plaintiff is not

entitled to any relief against this defendant touching the matters com-

plained of in the said bill. {Conclude as above.) .

21. Another form of ansiver claiming the benefit of the Statute of

Frauds.

I say that no agreement in writing for purchase of the said premises

or an}- part thereof, nor any memorandum, or note thereof in writing,

has been made, entered into, or signed by me or by any person there-

unto by me lawfully authorized, and I claim the benefit of the statute

passed in the twenty-ninth year of Charles the Second [or, of the

General Statutes of Massachusetts, c. 105], for the prevention of frauds

and perjuries, in the same manner as if I had pleaded or demurred to

the plaintiff's biU.^

22. Another more extendedform.

And this defendant sets forth, in answer to the several averments of

contracts, agreements, promises, and trusts concerning the premises,

with, to, or for the benefit of said plaintiff, in the said bill contained,

and to so much of the said bill as sets forth any pretended contract,

agreement, trust, or confidence between the said plaintiff and defend-

ant, or as seeks any relief or discovery of this defendant of or concern-

1 If a defendant does not insist by his an- 1 Y. & Coll. C. C. 1-38; see also Baskett v.

Bwer upon the benefit of the Statute of Frauds, Cafe, 4 De G. & S. 388; [Merritt v. Brown,

he cannot avail himself of its provisions at 6 C. E. Green, 401. And see, where the an-

the hearing, although he denies the agree- swer denies the agreement, Johns v. Norris,

ment set up by the bill. Clifford v. Turrell, 7 C. E. Green, 109]

.
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ing any pretended contract, agreement, trust, or confidence between

this defendant and the plaintiff touching the said lands mentioned in

said bill or an}- part thereof,— the Statute of Frauds, as enacted in the

laws of the State [or, Commonwealth] of b}' the section of

the chapter, and the section of the chapter, of the

statutes.

And this defendant says, that neither he, nor any person by him law-

fully authorized thereto, did ever make or sign any note or memoran-

dum in writing [or (if so) any writing whatsoever] of or containing

any such contract, promise, or agreement, or gi'ant, or declaration [or

(if so) any contract, promise, or agreement, or grant, or declara-

tion * whatsoever] with, to, or for the benefit of the said plain- *2118

tiff, touching the said lands, or creating any estate or interest

therein, or creating or declaring any trust respecting the same, in or

for the benefit of the said plaintiff ; and this defendant insists upon the

said statutes and claims the same benefit therefrom as if he had pleaded

the same.

23. Form of answer prescribed by Chancery Rules in New Hampshire.

Answer.

In the Supreme Judicial Court.

H , ss.

T. P. V. T. D. & a.

The answer of T. A.

The said T. A. saj's said T. D., on the day of ,
18— , was

greatl}' in debt, beyond his means to pa}-, and for the purpose of dela}'-

ing and defrauding his creditors, without any valuable consideration

paid by said T. P., or received by said T. D., he did then make and

deliver to said T. P. his promissory note of that date for the sum of

$1000, and interest, pa^-able in one year, with interest, in said bill men-

tioned, and executed and delivered to said T. P. the said mortgage in

said bill set forth.

On the day of ,
18— , the said T. D. being then and long

before justly indebted to this defendant in the sura of $800, upon and

by virtue of certain promissory notes theretofore, for a valuable and

bo7id fide consid(!ration, made and executed to him, this defendant

became urgent for the payment of the same ; and said T. I), then pro-

posed to make and execute to this defendant a deed of conveyance of

said premises in said bill described ; and this defendant, having no

notice of the said pretended mortgage, or reason to believe or suspect

the existence of the same, but being on friendly terms with the said

T. P., did consult and advise with him relative to the pnrcliasing of

said T. I), the premises aforesaid, for said sum of eight hunched dollars,

which he now alleges to be greatly above the value thereof, and the
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said 'r. v., did then siiid (liore strongl>' recommend and advise this

dolVndant to make the said purchase, and this dolVMuhiiit thereupon

agreed to buy and did purchase said premises lor eiglit liundred dollars,

and took from T. D. a good and valid convej'ance, as he is advist^d and

believes, of said premises, and actual!}- and in good faith paid the sum
of eight hundred dollai's, by giving up and surrendering to said T. D.

his said notes without notice of the said title now by said T. P in said

bill set up.

T. A., by

Q. H., Ins Solicitor.

2119 *CoMMON Forms of Statements and Allegations in Answers.

24. Accounts ; reference to book containing them.

The dealings and transactions in respect of the said trade are

entered in a large book, or ledger, kept on the premises at , and

the items in respect thereof are contained in 1G4 pages, with double

columns, of the said book ; and to set out such items in detaU would

occasion ver}' great expense ; but we are willing, if the Court shall

think proper so to direct, that the plaintiff or his solicitor should

inspect the said book, and take extracts therefrom, at all reasonable

times of the day.

25. Accounts refused^ as being useless before decree.

And we sa}^ and submit, that it would only occasion great and

useless expense were we in this our answer to set forth any further or

fuller account of the rents and profits aforesaid ; and that the same

ought to be taken, if at all, by and under the directions and decree of

this honorable Court.

26. Admission for purposes of the suit.

We have no personal knowledge of the fact, but, for the purposes of

the suit, we admit that, &c.

27. Claims made by defendant.

I claim to be interested in the matters of this suit, by virtue of, &c.

The short particulars of the mortgage now vested in us, and of our

title thereto, are as follows, &c.

We claim to be equitable mortgagees of the hereditaments men-

tioned in the said biU, together with other hereditaments, under a

memorandum in the words and figures following ; that is to say, &c.'
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"We claim a lien on the shares of, &c., for so much of the said debt

as arises fi-om the unpaid purchase-money of the same shares respec-

tively, and the Interest thereof.

28. Craving leave for greater certainty.

"We admit that, &c. ; or, we believe that, «fee. ; but, for greater cer-

taint}', we crave leave to refer to the said, &c., when produced.

29. Graving leave to refer to co-defendants' answer.

T know little or nothing respecting the deeds, deaUngs, and ti'ans-

actions stated in the said amended bill ; but I have seen a copy

of the * answer proposed to be forthwith put in to the amended *2120

bill by the defendants J. L. and G-. "W. F. ; and I have no

doubt but that the statements contained in such answer are correct.

However, for my greater certaint}', as to the contents of deeds and

other written documents, I crave leave to refer to such deeds or docu-

ments. Under the circumstances hereinbefore stated, and to avoid

expense and prolixity, I abstain from answering, categorically, the

interrogatories filed for the examination of the last-named defendants

and myself in answer to the amended bill ; but if the plaintiffs so de-

sire I am ready and willing to put in a full answer to the said amended

biU.

30. Information and belief.

I have been informed and believe, that, &c.

I believe that, &c.

"We have no reason to doubt, and therefore we believe that, &c.

"We believe that the statements contained in the paragraphs num-

bered respectively from 1 to 8, both inclusive, of the plaintiff's bill

of complaint are true, except in the particulars or respect hereinafter

mentioned ; that is to say, «fec.

I, this defendant "W. 11., say, and we, these other defendants, believe

it to be tiiie, that, &c.

We have no personal knowledge of the matters inquired after by

the interrogatory filed in this cause ; but we have no reason to

doubt, and therefore we believe, that, &c.

31. Ignorance.

I [or, we] do not know, and cannot sot forth as to my [or, as to

either of our] l)elicf or otherwise, whether or not it is alleged or is tho

fact that, &c.
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32. Qualifcd denial.

Save as lioroin appears, it is not the fact, &c.

Save as heroin appears [or, save as by the said schedule appears],

I do not know, «fec.

33. Reference to schedule.

1 have in the schedule hereto, and whicli I pray may be taken

as part of this my answer, set forth, to the best of my knowledge,

information, and belief, a description of, &c.

34. Release^ craving same henejit as if pleaded.

We submit and humbly insist, that the said release so executed as

aforesaid, and the payment of the said sum of $
, and the

*2121 receipt * given for the same, is a full discharge; and we claim

the same benefit as if we had pleaded the same release. Never-

theless, we are willing and hereby submit, to account as this honorable

Court may think fit.

35. Settled accounts : claim of.

The account so stated and settled was in fact stated and settled by

the said A. B and m3-self, as it purports to be, on the day of the date

thereof ; and I claim the benefit thereof as a settled account.

36. Submission hy trustees to act.

We submit in all things to act as this honorable Court shall direct,

and we claim to have our costs, charges, and expenses, properly

incurred, paid out of the estate of the said testator.

37. Traverse.

The said J. S. died on the day of , and not on the

(Jay of , as in the second paragraph of the said bill erroneousl}'^

stated; but save as aforesaid, we do not know, and are unable, as to

our belief or otherwise, to set forth whether or not the statements, or

some or one or which of the statements, contained in the paragraphs

numbered respectively from 1 to 8, both inclusive, of the plaintiff's

bill of complaint are or is true, or which of them are or is or in what

respect untrue, or how otherwise.

38. Trustee; desire to be discharged.

I have never in an}' manner intermeddled with the said trust estate,

nor received any of the rents and profits thereof; and I am very
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desirous to be discharged from the trusts in the bill mentioned, and I

am ready and wiUing to convey and release the trust premises to such

persons, or to do such other acts as this honorable Court shall direct

for that purpose, upon being indemnified in so doing, and having my
costs and expenses.

39. Vexations suit; settled accounts; claim of benefit of defence as

if raised by plea or demurrer.

"We submit to the judgment of this honorable Court, and humbly

insist that this suit is altogether unnecessar}" and vexatious ; and that

even if the plaintiff had been entitled to any such relief as is pra^'ed

by the said bill, the same might have been obtained by proceedings at

Law ; but we saj^ that a large smn of mone}' has been for a long time,

and now is, justly due and owing to us from the plaintiff; and

that * during the whole of the ti-ansactions in the said bill men- *2122

tioned we were in advance with creditors of the plaintiff; and

that the plaintiff has repeatedly, and partly in the letters hereinbefore

set forth, acknowledged the accuracy of the accounts rendered by us to

hiTn ; and has treated the same as being, as in fact they were, settled

accounts ; and we claim the same benefit from this oar answer as if we

had pleaded the several matters herein stated, or any of them, or as if

we had demurred to the said bill.

40. Want of interest in plaintiff; craving same benefit as if defence

by demurrer.

I am advised, and humbh' submit, that the plaintiff has not any

interest in the estate of the said testator, or in the matters in question

in this suit, nor any such estate or interest in the said testator's estate,

or the matters aforesaid, as to entitle the plaintiff to sustain this suit

;

and I crave the same benefit from this defence as if I had demurred to

the said bill.

41. Claim of benefit of same defence to amended as to original bill.

We submit that the plaintiff has not by his said amended bill

entitled himself to any equitable relief as against us ; and we accortl-

ingly claim tlio benefit of the same objections to the said amended bill

which are m-vle by our said answer to the said original bill.
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REPLICATION.^

Form of General Replication.

The replication of A. B., plaintiff^, to the answer of C. Z)., defendant.

Tins repliant, saving and reserving to himself all, and all manner of

advantage of exception to the manifold inRnffieiencies of the said answer,

for replication therennto saith, that he will aver and prove his said bill

to be true, certain, and sufficient in the law to be answered unto ; and

that the said answer of the said delendant is uncertain, untrue, and

insufficient to be replied unto b}' this repliant ; without this, that, any

other matter or thing whatsoever in the said answer contained, inate-

rial or effectual in the law to be replied unto, confessed and avoided,

traversed or denied, is true; all which matters and things this repliant

is, and will be, read}^ to aver aiid prove, as this lionorable Court shall

direct ; and humbly pram's, as in and by his said bill he hath already

prayed.

Recent English Form of Replication.

Between A. B Plaintiff,

and

C. D., E. F., G. H., &c. . . . Defendants.

The plaintiff in this cause herebj^ joins issue with the defendant C.

D., and will hear the cause on bill and answer against the defendant

E. F, [all the defendants against whom the cause is to be heard on bill

and answer] , or on the order to take the bill as confessed against the

defendant G. H.

Form of Replication prescribed in Chancery Rules of New Hampshire.

In the Supreme Judicial Court.

n , SB.

T. P. V. T. D. & a.

The said plaintiff sa3's his bill is true, and the defendant's answer, as

set forth, is not true, and this he is ready to prove.

T. P., by
A. S., his Solicitor.

1 Bv rule 16 of Chancery Practice in Mas- the answer; " and by the same rule it is pro-

sachusetts, as a substitute for the general vidcd that no special replication to an answer
replication now in use, the plaintiff shall shall bo tiled, but by leave of Court, or one

enter in the cause, "that he joins issue on of the justices thereof, for cause shown.
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EXCEPTIONS TO AJSTSWEES.

1. For insufficiency. (^English Form J)

In Chancery.

Between E. D Plaintiff,

and

J. P Defendant.

Exceptions taken bj^ the above-named plaintiff to the answer of the

defendant [or., if more than one defendant^ of the defendant ] for

insufficiencj'.

First exception.'] For that the said defendant has not in and by his

said answer, according to the best of his knowledge, remembrance,

information, and belief, answered and set forth whether, &c.

Second exception. ~\ For that the defendant has not in and by his

said answer in manner aforesaid answered and set forth whether, &c.

\_And so with respect to the other exceptions, using the words of the inter-

rogatory not answered.^]

In all or some of which particulars the said plaintiff is ad\ased that

the said answer of the defendant is evasive and insufficient, and ought

to be amended, and humbly prays the same may be amended accord-

ingly-
\_Gounsers name.]

2. For scandal. «

In Chancery.

Between E. D Plaintiff,

and

J, P Defendant.

Exceptions for scandal taken l)y the above-named defendant A. B.

[or, plaintiff, &c.] to the bill of complaint of the above-named plaintiff

[or, to the answer of the above-named defendant A. B. to the bill of

complaint of the said plaintiff] filed in this cause on the day

of .

Describe the particular passages alleged to he scandalous ; as thus

:

1 Each exception should be confined to a N. S. 1104; 25 L. J. Ch. 74, V. C. K. The
distinct question, aithouj^h the interrof^atory, exception should adopt the lanKiiafjjc of

as numbered, Tnay contain several (juestions; the interrogatory. Woodroffe v. Uaniel, 10

at least it ought to be so confined, if there Sim. 24.'J; Jkowii v. Keating, 2 Beav. 581;

is any ground for the defendant to contend ICsdailo v. Molyneaux, 1 Do G. & Sm. 218,

that he has answered a part of the inter- 219.

rogatory. Uigginsou v. lilackley, 1 Jur.
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•2125 * First exception.'] For that the whole of the paragraph of the

saiil bill [o;-, answer] {liere introduce language to identify the par-

agraph referred to) is scandalous.

Second exception.] For that the passage commencing with the words,

" The said person," in the line, and ending with the words " which

he knew," in the line, of the paragraph of said bill \_or, answer]

{identify the paragraph) , is scandalous.

In all which particulars this exceptant excepts to the said bill [or,

answer] as scandalous ; and humbl}' insists that the said scandalous

matter ought to be expunged therefrom.

[ Counsel's name.]

3. Memorandum thai scandal has been expunged.

Scandal expunged, pursuant to order dated the day of .^

1 A memorandum in the above form is usually written opposite the expunged passages.
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NOTICE OF MOTIONS.

1. For an injunction to stay proceedings at Law.

In Chancery.
\_Title of cause.']

Take notice that this honorable Court wUl be moved, for and on

behalf of the plaintiff, on the day of , instant [or next] , that

the defendant, , ma}' be restrained from commencing or prosecuting

any action or other proceedings at Law against the plaintiff, for the

recovery of the sum of $ in the plaintiff's bUl mentioned, or for

-, or in respect of the matters mentioned in the plaintiff's bill, or

any of them, until the further order of this Court.^ Dated this

day of , 1857.
A. B.

Plaintiff's Solicitor,

To Mr. and Mr.
,

Solicitors for the Defendants,

2. For an injunction to stay an action brought against an executor after

decree.

[Title, ^c]

Take notice that this honorable Court will be moved, &c.

That , of , may be restrained from further proceeding in or

prosecuting the action at Law commenced by him in Court of,

«Scc., against the defendant as executor of , the testator in the

pleadings of this cause named, for the recovery of a sum of money

alleged to be due to him from the estate of the said testator, and from

commencing or prosecuting any other action or actions at Law against

the said defendant as an executor as aforesaid. Dated, &c.

1 In order to obtain an injunction for stay to serve the notice and copy of the hill upon
of pronecrliuKs at Law, an application must the attorney for the plaintitT at l.aw. I'crjju-

be made to the Court u[)on adirlavit, verifyinfj son u. IJcavan, 10 .lur. 1111. If tlie defend-

the factfl allcfjed in the bill, and, if the de- ant has appeared, intcrrofjatories for liis ex-

fendant has ajjpeared, upon notice; if not, aniination should i)e tiled, and a copy delivered

the application may be made ex parte, or to Iiis solicitor. Lovcll r. Gallowav, 20 L. T.

leave may be a.sked for the Court to (jive 231, M. K.; see Wighlmau v. Wheilton, 6

notice of motion for a certain day; and if W. li. 337, M. K.
necessary permisBion should also be required
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*2127 * 3. For special injunction against commission of waste or other

act complained of in bill.

[lYtle, S)-c.']

Tiike notice, &c., &c., that the defendant^ and his agents^

[toorhnen and servants'] may be restrained from [^here follows the

prayer in the bill] until the hearing of this cause, or the further order

of the Court. Dated, &c.

4. For the appointment of a Receiver.

\_Title, ^c]

Take notice, &c., &c., that some proper person may be appointed a

Receiver of the rents and profits of the estates in the pleadings in this

cause mentioned, with the usual du'cctions.^ Dated, &g.

5. Notice to next of kin of application for a representative ad litem of a

deceased person.

Whiteaves v. MelvUle (V. C. W.).

Sir,

We beg to inform 3'ou that on an application will be made in

tills cause to , by , to appoint some person to represent the

estate of the late , deceased ; and that unless you, the father and

sole next of kin of the deceased, shall then appear and consent to be

appointed so to represent the estate of the said intestate, some other

person will be appointed.*

We I'emain, «fcc.,

A. B.,

Solicitorsfor the Plaintiff.

i Ante, Vol. II. p. 1714. And a Receiver was also appointed after a
2 See Lord Wellesley v. Earl of Morning- decree for sale. In re, Bvwater's Estate, 1

tou, 11 Beav. 180, 181. Jur. N. S. 227, V. C. W. " [And after a de-
» A Receiver will be appointed to collect cree confirming a sale. MTcrrill v. Elara, 2

personal estate in a foreign country, and to Tenn. Ch. 513.

J

get in rents, and also to sell the real estates •* See Tarratt v. Lloyd, 2 Jur. N. S. 371;

there, and receive the produce thereof when Tripp's Forms, 60.

Bold. Hinton v. Galli, 24 L. J. Ch. 121, R.
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6. ^ representcUives of deceased defendant, to dismiss suit, unless revived

against them.

[Title, ^c]

Take notice, &c., &c., on behalf of A. B., of, «S:c., and C. D., of,

&c., the legal personal representatives of the late defendant E. F.,

now deceased, that the plaintiff ma^- be ordered, within one month, to

obtain and serve on them an order to revive this suit ; or, in de-

fault thereof, * that the plaintiff's bill may stand dismissed. If *2128

there are surviving defendants, add: as against the said A. B. and

C. D., — for want of prosecution.

7. By defendant, to dismiss or stay suit, unless prosecuted by assignee of

bankrupt, sole plaintiff.

ITitle, Sfc.']

Take notice, &c., &c., on behalf of the defendant, A. B., thatC. D.

and E. F., the assignees [or, that C. D., the official assignee— or,

creditors' assignee] of the estate and effects of the above-named plain-

tiff, who has been adjudicated a bankrupt, may be ordered within (three

weeks) to take proper supplemental proceedings in this suit, for the

purpose of prosecuting the same against the said defendant ; or in

default thereof.

Jf before decree ; that the plaintiff 's bill may stand dismissed— if

there are other defendants, add: as against the said defendant— without

further order.

Or, if after decree ; that all fuilher proceedings in this suit— if

there are other defendants, add : as against the said defendants— ma}^ be

stayed.

8. Of filing answer.

[Title of cause, Sfc."]

Take notice that I have filed the answer of the defendant in this

cause. ^ Dated, &c.

Youi's, &c.,

A. B.,

Defendant's Solicitor.

9. Of having filed exceptions.

Take notice tliat I have this day filed exceptions for scandal to the

plaintiff's bill [or, to the answer ol'the defendant A. B.], in this cause

[or, matter].

I \n KiiKland, notice munt be piven in like manner of the entering of any appearance or

filing any plea, demurrer, or replication.
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1 0. Of having set doton exceptions.

Take notice that I have tliis da}' sot down for hcarinj^, exceptions

for scandal to the pUiintilf 's bill [or, to the answer of the defendant

A. B.] in this cause [or, matter].

11. To take evasive answer off the file.

\_Title, S^c.']

Take notice, &c., &c., that a certain paper writing filed in this cause

by the defendant A. B., on the of , 18— , and pur-

*2129 porting to be * his answer to the plaintiff's bill of complaint {or

as may be), ma}' be taken off the file of this Court (state ivhy)^^

and that the said defendant ma}- be ordered to pa}^ to the plaintiff his

costs occasioned by the said answer, and of this application.

12. To take affidavit off the file for scandal and impertinence.

Take notice, &c., &c., that the affidavit of (the defendant A. B.)

filed on the da}' of , may be taken off the file of this Court, as

being scandalous and impertinent; and that (the defendant A. B.), on

whose part and behalf the said affidavit was filed, may be ordered

to pay the costs of and occasioned by the said affidavit, and the costs

of this application.

13. For leave to amend an answer.

Take notice, &c., &c., on behalf of the defendant A. B., that the

answer filed by him on the day of ,
18— , to the plaintiff's

bill may be amended in the respects following, namely (state the pro-

posed amendments ; as thus: by inserting the name of "John Jones" in

the title of the said answer; by substituting the date " 18G3 " for

the date "1836" in the fourth paragraph thereof; and by adding

thereto the name of , Esquu'e, the counsel by whom the said answer

was settled and signed).

14. To discharge an orderfor irregularity.

[Title, 4-c.]

Take notice, &c., &c., that the order made in this cause, bearing

date, (fee, whereby, &c., may be discharged for irregularity, with costs

1 See Lynch v. Lecesne, 1 Hare, 631 ; Brooks v. Purton, 1 Y. & Coll. C. C. 278 ; Reid v.

Barton, 3 Jur. N. S. 263, V. C. W.
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to be taxed bj one of the taxing masters of this Court [o?-, by the

clerk, or, registrar]. Dated, &c.

A. B.,

Defendant's Solicitor.

15. For leave to examine witnesses de bene esse.

[Title, Sfc.']

That the plaintiff may be at liberty to examine and as wit-

nesses for him in this cause de bene esse,^ and that some proper person

may be appointed as a special examiner for the pui'pose of taking such

examination. Dated, &c.

* 16. Of appointment before Examiner to take cross-examination *2130

of deponents in affidavits.

[Title, 4-c.]

That the Examiner, , Esq., has appointed the da}' of
,

at the hour of o'clock, at his office in , on behalf of the plain-

tiff [or, defendant] , as the case may be, to cross-examine and

, being the deponents in certain affidavits filed on the part of the

said in this cause ; and further take notice that jon are required

at the like time and place to produce before the F^xaminer certain letters,

dated, &c., and all other letters and copies of letters, books, memoranda,

papers, and writings in 3'our or either of 3'our possession or power

relating to [the special matter or question in dispute'], and other the

matters in question in this cause. ^ Dated, «&c.

A. B.,

Plaintiff's Solicitor.

To, &c.

17. That plaintiff's bill may stand dismissedfor want of prosecution.

[Title, Sfc]

Take notice, &c., &c., that the bill filed in this cause may stand dis-

missed out of Court, with costs to be taxed, «&c., for want of prosecu-

tion. Dated, &c.*

To Mr. &c.,

Plaintiff's Solicitor.

2 Antty Vol. I. p. 932; Mackenna v. nossM is common to all parties to the suit,

Everitt, 2 Beav. 189, 191; Ilope v. Hope, 3 thenifore one dcfcailant may cross-cxiimino

lieav. 317. the witnesses of aiir>tlier defendant. Lord t).

1 Tripp's Forms, 02. Under the new prac- Colvin, 3 Drew. 22; 1 .lur. N. S. 2il8.

tice in i.ngiand, the evidence of all the wit- " Ante, Vol. I. p. 801; Tripp's Forms, 62.
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18. By sole plaintiff, to dismiss hillfiled without his authority.

Take notice, &c., &c., on behalf of A. B., the pUuntilf named in the

bill filed in this cause on the of , 18— :

1. That the said bill may be taken off the file of this Court, or dis-

missed with costs, sneh bill having been filed \vitlu)ut his authority.

2. That the defendants' costs of this suit maybe taxed, and that Mr.

C. D., the solicitor b}' whom the said bill was filed, may be ordered to

pay such costs to the defendants.

3. That in case he shall neglect so to do, and the plaintiff shall pay

such costs, or any part thereof, the said C. D. may be ordered to repay

to the plaintifl" what he shall so pay, together with such costs as he

shall be put to by reason of such non-pa3ment.

*2131 *4:. That the said C. D. may be ordered to pay to the plaintiff

his costs of this suit, if any, and of this application ; to be

taxed as between solicitor and client.

19. By a co-plaintiff, to strike his name out of hill filed tvithout his

authority.

Take notice, &c., &c., on behalf of A. B., one of the plaintiffs

named in the bill filed in this cause on the day of 18— , that his

name may be struck out of the record of the said bill ; such bill having

been filed without his authority'; and that Mr. C. D., the solicitor by

w^hom the said bill was filed, ma^^ be ordered to pay to the said A. B.

his costs, if any, of this suit, and his costs of this application ; to be

taxed as between solicitor and client.

20. Notice of motion for decree.

[Title, Sfc.^

Take notice, that this Court wUl be moved before, &c., at the expira-

tion of after the date hereof, or as soon after as counsel can be

heard by, &c., of counsel for the plaintiff, that a decree may be made
in this cause in accordance with the pra3'er of the plaintiff's bill.^

Dated, &c.

Yours, &c.,

A. B.,

Plaintiff's Solicitor.

To , the Solicitor for the

above-named defendant.

The following affidavits will be used in support of such motion :
—

The affidavit of, &c.

The affidavit of, &c.

1 Tripp's Forms, 63.
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21. To settle minutes of decree.

\_Title, 4-c.]

I shall attend at o'clock in the on , the instant, at

the Registrar's \or, clerk's] office, to settle the minutes of the decree

[or, order] in this cause. Dated, &c.

Yours, &c.

A. B.,

Plaintiff's Solicitor.

To Iklr.
,

Defendant's Solicitor.

* 22. Notice to pass decree. *2132

[Title, 4-c.]

I shall attend at o'clock in the on , the instant,

at the 's office, to settle the minutes of [or, pass] the decree [or,

order] in this cause. Dated, &c.

23. To vacate enrolment of decree.

[Title, 4-c.]

Take notice, &c., &c., that the enrolment of the decree [or, order]

dated the day of , made by his honor, , may be vacated.

Dated, &c.

24. To suppress depositions.

[Title, 4-c.]

Take notice, &c., &c., that the deposition of A. B., a witness, ex-

amined in this cause on the part of the defendant before Examiner,

on the day of last, be suppressed. Dated, «fec.

25. For an issue at Law.

[Title, ^c]

Take notice, dec, &c., that issues at Law may be awarded in this

cause for the trial, by jury, of the matters in controversy therein.

Dated, &c.

26. To dissolve injunction.

[ Title, 4-e.]

Take notice, &c., &c., that the injunction issued in this cause may bo

dissolved, with costs. Dated, &c.
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27. For order to stay proceedings in original suit.

A. B. \

V. > Original bill.

C. D. )

CD.)
r. > Cross-bill.

A. B. )

Take notice, &e., &c., that the proceedings in the original suit com-

menced bj' the above A. B. be stayed until the said A. B. shall have

put in his answer to the cross-bill, filed against him by C. D. Dated,

&c. Yours, &c.

To, ifec.

*2133 * 28. For an attachmentfor contempt.

[Title, Sfc.}

Take notice, &c., &c., that an attachment as for a contempt be

issued against the above defendant, for violating the injunction issued

in this cause. Dated, &c.

'

29. For hearing.

[Title, 4-c.]

Take notice that this cause will be brought to a hearing on bill and
answer [or, on pleadings and proofs ; or, on the demurrer filed therein

;

or, on biU, answer, and replication] before , on the day of

, at o'clock, or as soon after as counsel can be heard.

Dated, &c.

30. Notice of hearing on hill and answer,

(New Hampshire.)

In the SupREivrE Judicial Court.
H , ss.

T. P. V. T. D. «& a.

The defendants will take notice that the said cause will be heard on

bill and answer at the next law term.

T. P., by
A. S., his Solicitor.

If the biU is set down by defendant for a hearing on bill and answer,

the notice on his part should have, underwritten, an aflRdavit of defend-

ant's solicitor, as follows :
—
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In the Supreme Judicial Court. *

H , ss.

T. P. V. T. D.

I, A. D., solicitor of said defendant, testify and say that the defend-

ant's answer [plea or demurrer] was delivered to the plaintiff's solicitor

on the da}' of ,
18— , and that has since elapsed, and no

amendment, replication, or exceptions have been delivered to me, or

left at my dweUiug-house or place of business, by the said plaintiff or

his soUcitor, or have otherwise come to my hands or knowledge.

A. D.

H ss., , ,
18— . Personally appeared A. D., and made

oath that the above affidavit, by him subscribed, is true.

Before me,

A. B., Justice of the Peace.
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•2134 * CHAPTER XIII.

PETITIONS AND MOTIONS.

1 . Petition to take the answer of a defendant without oath.

[^Eiiglish Forms.

^

In Chancery.

Between A. B Plaintiff,

and

C. D. [and others] Defendants.

To the Right Honorable the Master of the Rolls.

The humble petition of the plaintiff

Showeth,

That 3'our petitioner having filed his bill in this Court against the

above-named defendant and others, he is willing to take the answer of

the defendant CD. without oath.

Your petitioner therefore humbh' prays, that the said defendant CD.
may be at liberty to put in his answer to 3'our petitioner's said bill with-

out oath [or, signature]

.

And 3'our petitioner shall ever pray, «&c.

2. To amend hill.

[Title, 4-c.]

Showeth,

That your petitioner, having filed his bill in this honorable Court, the

defendants have not appeared thereto [or, have appeared thereto, and

have not yet answered]
; and your petitioner is advised to amend his

said bill.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that he may be at liberty to

amend his said bill, as he shall be advised, without costs, amending the

defendants', &c., copies.

And, &c.
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* Another form of petition for amendment of hill. *2135

(New Hampshh-e.)

In the Supreme Judicial Court.

T. P. V. T. D. & a.

Amendment of bill.

After the words " ," insert " ."

To Mr. Justice B.

T. P. prays that the foregoing amendment to his bill maybe allowed.

T. P.

ToT. D., T. M. &T. A.

Take notice, that on the day of next, the above petition

wUl be presented to INIr. Justice B., at his oflSce in Concord, at eleven

o'clock in the forenoon.

T. P., by

A. S., his Solicitor.

,
, 18—

3. To amend bill after answer^ hut not requiring further answer,

[Title, 4-c.]

Showeth,

That your petitioner [or, petitioners] having exhibited his [or, theirj

bill in this honorable Court against the said defendant R. A. and

others, who have all api)eared thereto and put in their answers, and

that your petitioner [or, petitioners] is [or, are] advised to amend his

[or, their] said bill, but he [or, they] does [or, do] not require any

further answer from the defendants.

Your petitioner [or, petitioners] therefore humbly prays [or, pray],

that he [or, they] may be at liberty to amend his [or, their] said bill,

as he [or, they] shall be advised, amending the defendants' copies, and

requiring no further answer from the said defendants.

4. To amend bill after answer, requiring further answer.

[Title, Sfc.']

Showeth,

That your petitioners having cxhi])itcd their bill against the above-

named defciuhiiit W. F. and others, the said defendant W. F. only

hath appeared and put in his answer thereto (none of the other de-

fendants having yet appeared to the said bill), since which your

petitioners are advised to amend their said bill.
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Your potitionors thoivAnv humbly pray, that they ma}' be at

•2136 liberty * to amend their said bill, as they shall be advised, on
payment of S costs to the said defendant W". F. iu respect

thereof, and without costs as to the other defendants.

And, &c.

5. To amend a bill by adding a defendant.

[Title, Sfc]

Showeth,

That your petitioner filed his bill in this honorable Court, against

the defendant, on the day of , to which the defendant has

appeared and put in his answer, upon which your petitioner is advised

to make E. F. a party in this cause, and to bring him before the Court
as a defendant to the suit.

Yom- petitioner therefore prays that he may have leave to amend his

bill bj- adding the said E. F., a defendant thereto, with apt words to

charge him.

And, &c.

6. Petition of course for leave to amend an answer by consent.

[Title, 4-c.]

The humble petition of the defendant A. B., showeth as follows :—
1. The plaintiff lately filed his bill in this cause, against your peti-

tioner ; who appeared thereto ; and on the of , 18— , filed his

answer to the said bill.

2. Your petitioner has since discovered the mistakes hereinafter

mentioned, in his said answer ; and desires to correct the same.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that, by consent of the

plaintiff, his said answer may be amended in the respects following

;

namely [state the proposed amendments^

.

And, &c.

7. 77ie like, for leave to file supplemental answer, by consent.

[Title, Sfc.^

Showeth, &c.

1. The plaintiff lately filed his bill in this cause, against your peti-

tioner ; who appeared thereto ; and on the of ,
18— , filed his

answer to the said bill.

2. Your petitioner has since discovered certain mistakes in his said
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answer ; and desii'es to explain and correct the same by a supple-

mental answer.

Your petitioner therefore humbl}' pra3's that, by consent of the

plaintiff, he may be at liberty on or before the of ,
18—

,

to file * a supplemental answer to the plaintiff's bill, for the *2137

purpose of [^state what ; as thus ; correcting statements inadver-

tentl}' made in his answer filed on the of ,
18— , that he had

not sold an artificial exhaust elsewhere than at his mill at W. ; and

as to the number of millstones to which such machinery has been

apphed]

.

8. Of plaintiff to he admitted to sue in forma pauperis.

[Title, S^c.']

Showeth,

That your petitioner having filed his bill in this honorable Court

against the said defendant, thereby setting forth, that \_here state con

cisely the purport of the biWj

.

That 3'our petitioner is not worth £5 in all the world, his wearing

apparel and the matters in question in this cause only excepted, and

he is utterly unable to prosecute his said suit, unless he is admitted to

do so in forma pauperis.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that he may be admitted to

prosecute his said suit in forma pauperis, and that Mr. niay be

assigned his counsel, and Mr. his solicitor.

And, &c.

[ Counsel's certificate to be written at the foot of the petition.']

I humbly conceive that the plaintifi" has just cause to be relieved

touching the matters of this petition, and for which he has exhibited

his biU.

[Z)a<e.] [^Counsel's name.]

9. Of a defendant to be admitted to defend in forma pauperis.

[Title, 8fc.]

Showeth,

That your petitioner has been served with a copy of the bill in this

cause ; that your petitioner is not worth £5 in all the world, his wear-

ing apparel and the subject-matter of this suit only excepted, and by

reason of his poverty is unaljle to make his defence thereto, if not per-

n)itt(3d to defend in forma pauperis.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that he may be permitted to
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dolc'tul this suit in forma pauperis, and that counsel and solicitor may
be assigned to him for that purpose.

And, &c.

•2138 *10. To assign a guardian ad litem to an infant defendant.

[Title, 4-c.]

Showeth,

That the plaintiff has lilcd his bill against your petitioner, who has

aj)peared thereto [and is preparing to answer the same] ; that your

petitioner is an infant under the age of twenty-one j'ears.

That your petitioner is advised tliat of , who is your peti-

tioner's [s/rt/e relationship'], is a proper person to be appointed his

guardian to defend this suit.

Your petitioner therefore humbly praj's, that the said may be

assigned his guardian, bj' whom he may [answer the plaintiff's bill

and] defend this suit.

And, &c.

11. For the appointment of a guardian ad litem on petition of the

plaintiff.

[Title, ^c]

Showeth,

That the bill in this suit was filed against the defendant to foreclose

a mortgage executed by the father of said defendant, who is now de-

ceased, in his lifetime, to 3'our petitioner, and praying for a sale of the

mortgaged premises ; and that the said defendant claims an interest in

tlie said premises as heir-at-law of her father ; and the said defendant

C. D. resides in the town of , and is, as the petitioner is informed

ahd believes, an infant under the age of twenty-one years ; viz., of the

age of fifteen years and upwards. And that on the day of

process in this cause was dul}' served on the said C. D. requiring her

to appear and answer the said bill, returnable on the day of ,

And your petitioner further shows, that, although more than days

have elapsed since the da}- of appearance named in said process, no

guardian ad litem has as yet been appointed for such infant, or applied

for by her or by any person on her behalf, to the knowledge or belief

of your petitioner.

Your petitioner, therefore, prays that A. H., the clerk of this Court,

ma}' be appointed guardian ad litem of such infant defendant, to appear

and defend this suit in her behalf.

And, &c.
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* 12. To he admitted to prosecute (or defend), by an administrator. *2139

(New Hampshire.)

To the Supreme Judicial Court.

H , ss.

T. P. V. T. D. & a.

J. H., of, &c., says that T. P., the said plaintiff, died intestate, on the

day of , 1860, and the said J. H. was at a Court of Probate
for said county, held at , on the day of •, 186-, dul}^

appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased ; wherefore he

prays that he may be admitted to prosecute this bill.

J. H.

And thereupon it is ordered that the said J. H. be admitted to pros-

ecute said bill.

N. B., Clerk

13. For notice to administrator to appear and defend.

(New Hampshire.)

To the Supreme Judicial Court.

H , ss.

T. P. V. T. D. & a.

T. P. says that T. D., one of the defendants in this cause, died on or

about the day of , 186-, and one X. Y. has been since dul}'

appointed administrator of his estate ; wherefore he prays that said

X. Y. may be duly notified to appear and defend the said suit.

T. P., by

A. S., his Solicitor.

14. For leave to make new parties upon the decease of one of the original

parties.

Supreme Judicial Court.

C. G. L., Executor v. I. T. & als.

The plaintiff suggests that Nathaniel I. Bowditch, trustee under the

will of Andrew Tliorndiko, one of the defendants to this suit, lias de-

ceased, and that William 1. Bowditch and John Goldsborough have

been appointed trustees in his place ; and therefore asks leave to amend
his bill and make them parties.

F. C. L., Solicitor.
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•2140 * 15. By husband and wife.

(New Hampshire.)

\_Title,Sfc.']

G. P., of, «S:c., and saidT. P., say that on the day of , 186-,

said T. P. -was lawfully married to G. P. ; wherefore the said G. P. and

T. P. pray that they may be admitted jointly to prosecute said bill.

G. P.

T. P., by
;

A. S., their Solicitor

.

16. Petition of course,, hy party late an infant,, on coming of age, to dismiss

hill with costs, before decree.

\_Title and address."]

The humble petition of the plaintiff, late an infant, but now of full

age.

Showeth as follows,

1. Your petitioner, when an infant, by C. D., his next friend, filed

his bill in this cause against the defendants ; to which they appeared

;

but no decree has yet been made therein.

2. Your petitioner has now attained his age of twenty-one years

;

and is not deskous to proceed any further in the said cause.

Your petitioner, therefore, humbly prays that his said bill may
stand dismissed out of Court ; with costs to be paid by him to the said

CD. and to the defendants.

And your petitioner, &c.

17. For discharge of defendant out of custody of sheriff or messenger.

(English.)

\_Title, 4-c.]

Showeth,

That your petitioner has been taken into custodj' by the sheriff of

[or, the messenger attending this Court], for not putting in his

answer to the plaintiff's bill.

That your petitioner has this day put in his answer to the plaintiff's

bill, as by the Record and Writ Clerk's certificate hereunto annexed

appears.

Your petitioner therefore humblj^ prays, that he may be discharged

from the custody of the said sheriff of [or, from custody] as

touching his said contempt, upon paying or tendering the costs thereof.
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* ly. To withdraw a plea or demurrer. *2141

{^Title, ^c]

Showeth,

That the plaintiff having exhibited his bill in this honorable Court

against your petitioner, yom petitioner put in his plea [or demurrer]

thereto, since which your petitioner is ad\ised to make other defence to

the said bill.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that he may be at liberty to

•withdraw his plea [or^ demurrer] upon payment of costs.

And, &c.

19. That a feme covert may answer separate from her husband.

[Title, S^e.']

The humble petition of , wife of the defendant .

Showeth,

That the plaintiff has exhibited his bill in this honorable Court

against your petitioner and her said husband [and others], to which

your petitioner has appeared.

That your petitioner's said husband is residing at , out of the

jurisdiction of this Court [or, that your petitioner and husband are liv-

ing separate and apart from each other, or, that the snid bill is filed in

respect of your petitioner's separate estate and interest in the estates

{or, funds) in question in this cause].

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that your petitioner may be

at liberty to put in her answer to the plaintiff's said bill separate from

her husband.

And, &c.

20. Of a plaintiff for a habeas corpus to bring defendant in custody of

sheriff to bar of the Court to answer his contempt for not appearing

to or answering plaintiff's bill.

[Title, 4-c.]

Showeth,

That the plaintiff filed his bill against the defendant , to which

he has not appeared or answered.

That an attacluncnt has issued against him at the instance of your

petitioner, upon which he has been arrested and now remains in the

custody of the sheriff of [charged with other detainers].

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that a writ of habeas corpus

cum causis may issue out of this honorable Court, directed to the

said sheriff of the county of , thereby commanding him to bring
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*2M2 the * body of the said into tins honorable Court, on, &c., in

ordci that the said may answer his said contempt, and be

otherwise dealt with, according to law.

And. SiC.

21. To iise in original and cross-suits evidence taken in either of them.

\_Titles of the two suits, and address."]

The humble petition of the plaintiff in the first-mentioned suit

[^or, as may be].

Showeth as follows

:

These suits are original and cross-suits, and issue has been joined

therein.

Your petitioner therefore humbly praj's, that in each of these suits,

the plaintiffs and defendants, respectivel}', may be at liberty to read, at

the hearing thereof, the evidence taken in the other of these suits ; sav-

ing all just exceptions.

And your petitioner will ever pray, &c.

22. To enlarge time to answer in cross-suit, till after answer in original

suit.

[^Titles of the two suits and address.]

The humble petition of the plaintiff in the first-mentioned suit.

Showeth as follows :

l. These suits are in the nature of original and cross-suits.

2. The bill in the first-mentioned suit was filed by your petitioner on

tlie day of , 187- [and on the day of , 187- {if the

case he so) , interrogatories were filed for the examination of the defend-

ants in answer to the said bill] . No answer thereto has yet been filed

[or, as may be]

.

3. The cross-bill in the second-mentioned suit was filed on the

tjay of , 187-, against your petitioner. The plaintiffs therein are

respectively defendants to the said bill of your petitioner.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that he may have \_state the

number of days or weeks] time to plead, answer, or demur, not demurring

alone, in the second-mentioned suit, after the plaintiffs in that suit shall

have put in their answer to the bill in the first-mentioned suit.

And your petitioner will ever pray, &c.

23. To stay proceedings in original suit till after cross-bill is answered.

[Titles of the two suits and address.]

The humble petition of the plaintiff in the second-mentioned suit.

Showeth as follows

:
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* 1. The plaintiffs in the first-mentioned suit, on the day *2143

of , 18 7-, filed their original bill against your petitioner

;

who appeared and put in his answer thereto.

2. Subsequently to the said answer being sufladent, namely, on the

day of , 187-, your petitioner filed his cross-bill in the second-

mentioned suit against the plaintiffs in the first-mentioned suit, who

appeared thereto and on the day of , 18 7-, your petitioner

filed interrogatories for their examination in answer to such bill ;
but no

answer thereto has j'et been filed.

Subsequently to the filing of such cross-bill and interrogatories,

namely, on the day of , 18 7-, the plaintiffs in the first-men-

tioned suit obtained an order to amend their said original bill ;
and on

the day of , 187-, they materially amended the same
;
and

on the day of , 18 7-, they filed interrogatories for the exam-

ination of your petitioner in answer to the said amended bill.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that all proceedings in the

first-mentioned suit may be stayed until the plaintiffs therein shall have

Ml}' answered your petitioner's said cross-bill.

And 3-our petitioner will ever pray, &c.

24. To change a Solicitor.

[Title, 4-c.]

Showeth,

That your petitioner employed of , as your petitioner's

solicitor in this suit, and your petitioner is now desirous to appoint

of as his solicitor.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that he may be at liberty to

change his solicitor accordingly.

25. To prove exhibits by affidavit at the hearing of a cause.

[Title, &C.']

vShoweth,

That this cause being set down to be heard before ,
your peti-

tioner is advised that it will be necessary for him to prove, at the hear-

ing thereof, certain letters written by the defendant to of the

following dates, &c. ; that is to say [state the dates'\.

Your petitioner therefore humlily i)rays, that he may be at li])erty at

the hearing of this cause to read an affidavit of, or examine one or more

witness or witnesses, viva voce, to prove the said defendant's handwrit-

ing to tlu said letters.
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•2144 * 26. For a plaintiff to dismiss his bill with costs.

ITitle, S^c.']

Showeth,

That your petitioner having exhibited his bill in this honorable Court

against the above-named defendant, who has appeared [and put in his

answer] thereto, 3'our petitioner is now advised to dismiss his said bill.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that the said bill may stand

dismissed out of this Court, with costs to be taxed by the proper taxing-

master [or, by the clerk of this Court]

.

27. To enter a decree nunc pro tunc,

ITitle, Sfc.}

Showeth,

That the decree [or, order] made in this cause, bearing date, &c.,

has been drawn up and passed by the registrar, but the time for enter-

ing the same, according to the rules of this Court, being elapsed.

Your petitioner humbly prays, that the said decree [_or^ order] may
be entered nunc pro tunc.

And, &c.

28. Special petition to rectify a decree or order.

\_Title and address^ to, Sfc.'\

The humble petition of the plaintiff [^or, as may 5e]

.

Showeth as follows

:

1. By the decree \^or, by an order] made in this cause by \^as the case

may be'], dated the day of ,
18— , it was decreed [tfcc. Set out

so much of the decree or order as is material to the subject-matter of the

petition]

.

2. The said decree [^or, order] has been duly entered in, &c.

3. Since such entry was made, your petitioner has discovered that

the said decree [_or, order] omits to \_state omission required to be rec-

tified] .

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that the said decree [or,

order] may be rectified or corrected by [^staie in tohat respect] : or that

the Court [or, as may be] will please to make such other order in the

premises as to the Court [or, as may be] shall seem meet.

And your petitioner, &c.
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29. To discharge distringas on stock. *214:/>

A. B Plaintiff,

and

The Governor and Company of the Bank
of England Defendants.

To, &c.

The humble petition o'f, &c.

Showeth,

That on, &c., a writ of distringas was issued at the instance of jour

petitioner against the defendants to prevent the sale or transfer of

£ [describe the stocJc] standing in the books of the above-named

defendants in the 6ame of , &c.

That the purpose for which said writ of distringcLS was issued having

been satisfied, 3'our petitioner is desu'ous of having the same discharged.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that the said writ of dis-

tringas may be discharged accordingly.

30. For a solicitor to deliver his bill of costs, and that it may he taxed.

[Title of cause if there has been any suit, if not, the title shoidd be.'\

" In the matter of , one of the soUcitors of this Court."

Showeth,

That your petitioner employed , one of the solicitors of this

Court, to prosecute this suit [and divers suits at Law] , and in other

matters, as your petitioner's solicitor and attorney [or if no suit, say, in

various matters of business for him] between the month of , 186-,

and the month of ,
186-.

That your petitioner is desirous of obtaining the papers of the said

belonging to your petitioner, but the saiTl refuses to dehver

up the same until his bill of costs is paid.

That the said , although applied to for that purpose, has not

delivered his bill of costs against your petitioner.

Your petitioner tlierefore luimbly prays, that upon your petitioner

submitting to pay the said what shall appear to be due to him

upon taxation of the said bill, that the said may be ordered, within

after notice hereof, to deliver to your petitioner his bill of all

such fees and disbursements as he claims to be due to him from your

petitioner ; and that it may be rofcircd to the tiixing-master [or, clerk] of

this Court, to tax and settle such bill ; and that your petitioner and the

said may produce before the said Master, ui)pn oath, as the said

Master shall direct, all books, papers, and writings in their custody'

or power respectively relating to sucli l)ill, or any of the

* items or charges therein ; and that your petitioner and the *214G

said may be examined upon interrogatories or otherwise
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touchiiig tlio same or any of them, as the said Master shall direct ; and
that all other proper and usual directions may be given. And, &c.

31. For leave to withdraw replication and amend biU.

[Title, 4-c.]

Showeth,

That the defendant in this cause has appeared and put in his answer

to the bill ; and that your petitioner has filed a replication [or, taken

issue on the answer] , but no witnesses have been examined by either

party. That since the filing of the replication, your petitioner has been

advised, and believes that it is essential to his rights in this cause that

his bill should be amended, by adding thereto [^or, inserting therein]

the following statements {^insert new matter proposed']

.

And 3'our petitioner further shows, that he had no knowledge of the

facts above set forth, nor was he aware of the necessity of introducing

them into his bill, until after the said replication was filed [o?-, issue

was taken on the answer].

Your petitioner therefore prays that he may be at liberty to withdraw

his said replication, and amend his bill as proposed above, or otherwise,

as he shall be advised, on payment of costs. And, &c.

32. Petition to a Justice for a temporary injunction.

(New Hampshire.)

(To be written on the original bill or a copy.)

In the Supreme Judicial Court.

H , ss.

• T. P. V. T. D. & a.

To Mr. Justice S.

T. P. pram's that the injunction sought in the annexed bill may be

granted by said justice, the said bill having been duly filed, and the

said Coui-t not being in session.

T. P. by
A. S. his solicitor.

33. Petition for an injunction.

(New Hampshire.)

M , S3. To the Hon. A. F., one of the Justices of the Supreme
Judicial Court.

N. E. C, of, &c., complains against G. C, of, &c., and says she

has caused to be filed in the office of the clerk of said Court for
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said county, * her libel for divorce against the said G. C, in *2147

which she alleges, among other things, that she was married to

said G. C. on, &c., at, &c. ; that she has resided, and had her home

at, &c. [stating the substance of the charges in the libel] ; that she has had

by said G. C. two children, now living, to wit, G. C, aged years,

and L. C, aged years ; that in said Hbel the petitioner prays for

a divorce and the custody of said children, and for a suitable allowance

out of the estate of said G. C. for her support and maintenance and for

the support and maintenance of her said children ; that the said G. C.

is the owner of a house and acres of land in , &c., in which

house he now resides, of the value of , &c., and of personal estate.

In, &c., of the value of, &c., and he has threatened that if the peti-

tioner should attempt to obtain a divorce from him he would spend all

his property, so that she would get none of it for herself or her chil-

dren ; and she believes that, unless he is in some way restrained, he

will dispose of all his property, so that, in case an allowance should be

made to her, she would be unable to collect it from him.

Wherefore she prays for a writ of injunction, to restrain said G. C.

from disposing of, or in any way incumbering, any of his estate, real

or personal, until the end of the next law term of said Supreme Judicial

Court.^

(Signed) N. E. C.

34. Petition for an injunction and Receiver, — pending question of

Insolvency,

(Massachusetts.

)

G. T. L. et alii, Petr's, v. G. F. C. et al.

And now the petitioners in the above-entitled cause come and move

this honorable Court that an injunction be issued by the Court restrain-

ing and enjoining B. P. W. and W. R. W., and each of them and their

and each of their servants, agents, and attorneys, from making any sale,

transfer, conveyance, incumbrance, or disposition of any of the estate,

choses in action, property, or effects, real or personal, of the firm of

"W. & L., or of any of the separate estate of either said B. P. W. or

W. R. W., whether consisting of real estate or choses in action, or of

any other personal property, and from making any disposal of any of

the books of account, papers, documents, vouchers, or evidences of title

of either said firm or of said B. P. W. or of said W. R. W.
* And your petitioners also move this honorable Court to ap- *2148

point in tliis cause some suitalde and proper person as Receiver

1 Provistion is made by statute in Massa- port and maintenance for her and the children

chusetts for an attaciinieiit of the husband's committed to her. Gcnl. Sts. c. 107, §§ 50,

propnty in certain cases of libel for divorce 51, 52.

by tha Vife, in order to secure a suitable sup-
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of the ostixtes, chosos in action, property, and effects, real and personal,

of said fu'iu, and as Receiver of tiie separate estates, real and personal,

of said B. V. W. and W. R. W. and G. T. L., respectively, and of

all the books of account, papers, vouchers, and evidences of title of said

firm and of said B. P. W. and of said W. R. W. and of said G. T. L.,

and to decree and order that all said estates, choses in action, property,

and effects, real and personal, and said books of account, papers,

vouchers, and evidences of title, shall be delivered up into the control

and hands of said Receiver. B. & B.

Atty's and Sol'rs for the

Petitioners.

35. Motion by defendant for allowance out of propenrty in hands of
Receiver.

Suffolk, ss. ) g^j^^ME Judicial Court, April, 18—.
In Equity. J

Between E. S Plaintiff,

and

E. A Defendant.

And now before answer the defendant E. A. comes and says that he

has delivered to J. K., who has been appointed Receiver in this cause

without notice to the defendant, all the cash, books, papers, vouchers,

and property in his hands and possession belonging or in any way per-

taining to the said partnership business and assets, and, amongst other

things, cash to the amount of , and certain promissory notes and

due-bills amounting to about the sum of . And that by reason of

the same the defendant is left without means of support, or of employ-

ing counsel in this cause ; wherefore he prays the Court here, that the

said Receiver may be ordered to restore and pay over to the defendant

the above sum of money, and the notes and due-bills above mentioned,

the same and the proceeds thereof to be accounted for by the defendant

on a final settlement of said partnership.

By M. & C, his attorneys.

Defendant's motion for allowance, AprU 14, 1866, after hearing the

same is granted.

R. A. C, J.S.J. G.^

1 Ebea Seccomb v. Edwin Allyn, Suffolk Co., Mass., Ap. T. S. J. C. 1866.
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* 36. Motion to modify an injunction^ with the qucdijied allowance *2149

of the Court thereon.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

S , ss. Supreme Judicial Court.

At the Rules.

In Equity.

D. S. V. H. E. et al.

And now the said H. E., one of the defendants in said suit, comes,

and before answer to said bill of complaint, and waiving no rights in

said suit, moves the Court that the injunction, which has heretofore

issued against him in this suit without notice, be so far modified as to

allow him, the said H. E., to collect, settle, or adjust, the notes or obli-

gations in his hands, as agent of the said Columbia Insurance Company,
with the parties liable thereon, and give up the same when so settled

or adjusted to such parties liable thereon, and in general that the same
may be so modified as to allow him, said H. E., to settle, collect, and

reduce to money in such manner as he shall deem proper the notes,

obUgations, and e-vidences of debt in his said possession, the proceeds

thereof to remain in his hands until further order of this Court, or some
justice thereof.

By his Solicitors,

C. T. & T. H. R.

This motion is so far allowed, that the defendant H. E. is allowed

to collect and receive the amount due on notes in his hands and to

hold the proceeds under the injunction ; but it is disallowed so far as

it moves for liberty to compound and compromise said notes.

G. T. B., Z.-^./.C.

37. Petition for an attachment for disobeying an injunction.

(New Hampshire.)

M , ss.

To the Honorable A. F., one of the Justices of the Supreme Judicial

Court.

A. B., of, &c., complains against C. B., of, «Scc., and says that she is

the wife of said C. B., and on the day of , 186-, she caused

to be filed, in the office of the clerk of said Court for said county, her

libel, praying for a divorce from said C. B., and for other relief for the

causes therein set forth ; and upon her petition a writ of injunction was
vol.. III. 18 20G.5
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duly issiunl by s;iiil justico, on tho day of , enjoining and pro-

hibitiiiLi; saiil C". B., iVoni imposing any restraint upon her personal

liberty during the pendeney of said libel ; whieh was duly served u\)on

said C. B. on the day of .

*21o0 * Yet the said C. B., well knowing the premises, but wholly re-

gardless of the said injunction, on, &c., at, &c., with force and

arms made an assault upon the said A. B., and beat and bruised her,

and imprisoned and dein-ived her of her personal liJjcrty for the space

of days, from said, &c., to &c., in contempt of said injunction

and against the peace and dignity of the State.

Wherefore she prays that the said C. B. may be held to answer for

said contempt, and that justice may be done in the premises.

(Signed) A. B.

M , ss., , 186-. A. B. personally appeared and made oath

that the above complaint, by her subscribed, is in her beUef true.

Before me,
N. B., Justice of the Peace.

38. Another form of prayer in a petition for an attachment for breach of
an injunction.

Wherefore the plaintiffs pray that your honor will, in consideration of

the breach of said injunction, issue a writ of attachment against said

defendant, and order that the said defendant stand committed to the

common jail at in and for said countj^ of until he pay to the

plaintiffs the amount of damages they have sustained in consequence of

the taking down of said lime-kiln and machinery, and the removing of

the same, together with aU the costs and expenses of the plaintiffs in

procuring said application and writ of attachment, together with such

fine as to your honor shall seem meet.^

39. Writ of attachment for contempt."^

\Seal.~\

(State of Maine.«)

To the sheriffs of our counties and their deputies.

We command j'ou to attach the body of A. B., of , in our county

1 Stimpson v. Putnam, 41 Vt. 240. for by the plaintiff to a judge or Court in an-
2 Foranother form C)f warrant for the arrest other county, the writ of injunction is properly

of a party for contempt by breach of an in- made returnable to the county where the bill

junction ;" for form of order in reference to a is pending; and a judge or Court in another

hearing, taking of testimony, <Scc. ; thereupon; county has no jurisdiction of an alleged con-

form of order for commitment with proviso temj)t by disregarding or refusing to obey

for bond : form of final decree for damages, the injunction. Androscoggin & Kennebec

costs, and line; and form of warrant for com- R. R. Co. v. Androscoggin R.R. Co., 49 Maine,

mitment to enforce the pa3'ment of said dam- 392. In matters of contempt, exceptions

ages, costs, and fine, — see Stimpson v. may be taken on the question of jurisdic-

Putnam, 41 Vt. 238, 241-244. tion, where it is distinctly raised and ad-

3 Where a bill in Equity is pending in one judicated upon as matter oi law. 49 Maine,

count}', in Maine, and an injunction is applied 392.
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of , SO that YOU have him before our Supreme Judicial Court, next

to be holden at , within and for our county- of , on the

Tuesday of next, to answer for an alleged contempt in not

\_here * assert the cause'], and 3'ou may take a bond with sufficient *21ol

sureties, to C. D., the party injured, in the sum of , con-

ditioned, that he then and there appear and abide the order of the Court.

Hereof fail not and make due return thereof and of 3'our proceedings

,

at the time and place aforesaid. Witness E. S., Justice of our said

Court, the day of, in the year of our Lord, 18—

.

, Clerk.

When the party is not bailable, that part of the writ is to be omitted.

40. Order for an attachment, <^c., for breach of an injunction,

(Vermont.)

G. H. )

V. \ In Chancery—W Co.
H. W. j

Upon the petition of said H., filed in said Court on the day of

A. D. 18— , prating that C. B. E. and AV. T., both of R., in said

county, might be made to appear before the Chancellor to show cause,

if any the^* had, why they should not be dealt with for contempt in vio-

lating the injunction named in said petition ; and an order having been

made in the premises and dul}' served ; and said E. and T. having ap-

peared in compliance therewith, b}' themselves and their ^solicitor, and

the matter of said petition having been full}- heard and considered, —
It is adjudged that said E. and T. are guilty of contempt of said Court,

by taking and removing said library from the office and possession of

said H., contrary to the order and injunction of said Court; and that

such misconduct was calculated to, and did, impair and prejudice the

rights of said II., as set forth in said petition. Wherefore, it is ad-

judged and ordered that the said E. and T., and each of them, be

attached of their bod\', and the}-, and each of them, be thereupon com-
mitted to the county jail, in the town of Newfane, in said county of W.,
and be therein confined and imprisoned till discharged by the order of

the ^'ourt, and pay the costs of this j)etition and the proceedings there-

upon ; and that f)rocess to that end bo duly issucxl by tlie clerk of said

Court, unless the said 12. and T. shall forthwith and within days

from and after the day on which notice of this order shall be served on
them, return and restore said library to the possession of said II., in

the place and conflition from which it was taken by them as aforesaid ;

and that this order be fih-d in the cause by said clerk, and notice of the

same be given to the said V.. and T. by deUvering to each a true copy
hereof, certified by said ckrk to be a true cop}', under the seal of said
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Court; the givinix of said nolico to be eeititiod iqion this order by the

oath of the person b}- whom said copies shall be delivered as aforesaid.

Dated this da}- of a. d. 18—

.

J. B., Chancellor.

*''?152 * 41. For leave to file a hill of review on the ground of the discov-

ery of new facts.

\_Title, Sfc]

Showeth,

That 3'oiir petitioner has exhibited his bill in this honorable Court

against X. Y., for the purpose of [^state general object of original biir\,

and praying [^state the prayer^.

That the said X. Y., being duly served with process, appeared to the

said bill and put in his answer. And the said cause being at issue, was

brought to a hearing before —'— , on, &c., whereupon a decree was

made in effect as follows : \_set forth the substance of the decree.^

That said decree has since been duly enrolled [^or, entered of record

and judgment thereon rendered]. And your petitioner further show-

eth, that since the time of making and entering said decree, youi* peti-

tioner has discovered new matters important and material in the said

cause ;
particularly [^here set forth the new matters^ , which new matters

your petitioner did not know, and could not, by reasonable diligence

have known, so as to make use thereof in the said cause, before and at

the time of making and entering the said decree.

Your petitioner, therefore, humbly prays, that he may have leave to

file a bill of review against the said C. D. for the purpose of obtaining

a re^dew and reversal of the said decree ; and that all further proceed-

ings under the same may be stayed. And, &c.

42. Petition for leave to file an information in the nature of a quo war-

ranto, and for an injunction forbidding the exercise of the rights Spc,

of certain offices.^

To the Honorable, &c.

Humbly show your petitioners, the President, Directors, and Co., of

the L. Bank, that by an act of the legislature of the Commonwealj;h of

M., approved on the day of , A. H., E. B., F. K., and their

associates and successors, were incorporated by the name of the Pres-

ident, Directors, and Company of the L. Bank, to be located in E. C,
in the county of M., being a part of the city of C. ; that afterwards at

a meeting of the petitioners for said act, called and notified in the man-

ner provided by law, and held on the day of , current, the

1 Lechraere Bank v. Boynton, 11 Cusb. 369.
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corporation created by said act was legally organized, and A. H.,

L. H., &c., «fec., were duly chosen directors thereof. And thereafter-

wards, on the day of , the said board of directors elected

L. H. president of said bank.

*And so your petitioners aver, that the}' are a corporation *2153

legally established and organized, and have a right to hold and
exercise and enjo}- the franchise, powers, and privileges granted b}^

said act of incorporation, undisturbed, and without molestation, inter-

ference, or intrusion, and no persons other than the above-named
A. H., L. H., &c., &c., have any right in law to hold or exercise the

office of directors of said corporation. And no person other than the

said L. II. has anj' right in law to hold or exercise the office of pres-

ident of said corporation.

And your petitioners further represent, that E. B. and J. M. D., &c.,

•fee, have illegalh' and against the right of the petitioners, intruded

themselves into the office' of directors of said L. Bank, and have as-

sumed to hold and exercise, and still do hold and exercise, the rights,

powers, and duties of directors of said bank, claiming the right to do
so under the act of incorporation aforesaid.

And the said E. B. has intruded himself into the office of president

of said bank, and has assumed to hold and exercise, and still does hold

and exercise, the rights, powers, and duties of president of said bank.

And the said E. B., as president, and the said J. M. D., &c., &c., as

directors, have, and still do, without right, exercise and enjoy the

franchise granted b}' said act of incorporation. Whereby the private

right and interest of 3"our petitioners and of the directors and mem-
bers of said incorporation are injured and put in hazard.

Wherefore your petitioners pray for leave to file an information in

the nature of a quo warranto^ in which the above-named E. B., J. M. D.,

&c., &c., may be called upon to show by what right they have intruded

themselves into the office of directors of said L. Bank, and exercise and
claim to exercise the rights, powers, and duties of tliat office, and the

said E. B. may be called upon to show by what right he has intruded

himself into the office of president of said bank, and claims to exercise

the rights, powers, and duties of the said office, and that the said E. B.,

as president, and the said J. M. D., &c., &c., as directors, may be
called \i\)on to show by what right they exercise and enjoj- the franchise

granted by said act of incorporation before mentioned.

And your petitioners further ask, that, until a hearing and final

decision on said inforination shall be had, an injunction may issue

against the said E. B., forbidding him from exercising the rights,

powers, and duties of president of said bank, and against the said

E. B., J. M. I)., (fee, &c., forl)idding tlieni from exercising the rights,

powers, and duties of directors of said l)ank, and IVoni enjoying the

franchise grante<l by the act of incorporation l)efore mentioned and for

general relief.
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•2154 *43. Petition for transfer of a fund to a person becotning enti-

tled on the death of the tenant for life. (^English Form.)

lu Chancer}'.

Lord Chancellor.

Vice Chancellor

[or, the Master of the Rolls.]

Between A. B., Plalntiflf,

and

C. D., E. F., (fee Defendants.

To the Right Honorable the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain

[or, To the Right Honorable the Master of the RoUs.]

The humble petition of the above-named plaintiff [or., of the defendant

, or., of A. B., of, &c.].

[Introductory statements showing the title of the petitioner.^

That Bank £3 per cent annuities and £ reduced annuities

are respective!}' standing in the name of the Accountaut-General of

this Court ou the credit of this cause [to an account entitled " "],

and there is the sum of £ cash in the bank on the like credit [and

to the like account], which sum of cash has accrued in respect of the

last [July] dividends on the said bank annuities.

That 3'our petitioner attained his age of twenty-one years on the

day of , he having been born on the day of [as

appears by the Chief Clerk's certificate on this cause, dated, 4"^.], and

he thereupon became absolutely entitled to the said funds [or, that the

said {the tenant for life) died on the day of , whereupon your

petitioner became absolutely entitled to the said funds.]

That £ is the apportioned sum or amount in respect of the

dividend on the said bank annuities for the current half-year expu-ing

on , which sum is payable to the legal personal representative of

the said [tenant for life.^

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that the costs of your peti-

tioner, as between solicitor and client, and the costs of all other proper

parties of this application and consequent thereon, may be taxed by

the proper taxing master ; and that so much of the said £ Bank
£3 per cent annuities, standing in the name of the Accountant-General

on the credit of this cause, as with the said £ • cash in the bank on

the like credit will raise the said costs when taxed [and the duty pay-

able on the funds in Court], (the amount thereof to be verified by

affidavit)
,
[and also the said sum of £ ] , may be sold.

That the residue of the said bank annuities, and any interest to

accrue due on the said annuities previously to the transfer thereof,
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and *also the reduced annuities standing in the name of *2155

the said Accountant-General on the credit of this cause, may be

respective!}' transferred and paid to your petitioner, or that your Lord-

ship [or, honor] wUl make such further and other order in the premises

as the circumstances of the case may require.

44. Petition of rehearing and appeal. {English Fortn.)

[_
Title of causes.']

To the Right Honorable the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain.

The humble petition of the above-named plaintiff B. E., of, &c.

Showeth,

1. That by the decree dated, «fec. , made by his Honor Vice-Chancellor

Kindersley in the first-mentioned cause, it was ordered that, &c.

2. That after the said first-mentioned cause had been set down for

hearing, but before the same came on to be heard, the said defendants,

the executors and devisees in trust of the will of the said testatrix,

and the said S. E. and also J. S., filed a special case in this Coui't, in

which they prayed the opinion of the Court whether the appointment

made by the said testatrix A. E., by her said will, &c., was or was not

a good and valid disposition in fee-simple of the estate called, &c.

3. That the said special case came on to be heard before his Honor

Vice-Chancellor Kindersley, on, &c.*, and his honor, by a decree or order

dated, &c., declared that the appointment purporting to be made by the

said testatrix A. E., by her said will, &c., was not a good or vahd dis-

position of the said estate, &c.

4. That the said first-mentioned cause came on for a hearing before

his Honor Vice-Chancellor Kindersley, for further du-ections, together

with a petition which had been presented therein to your Lordship by

the said J. S., and with the special case.

5. That an order was made by Vice-Chancellor Kindersley, on, &c.,

whereby it was declared that the testatrix A. E. had not, at the date

of her will, any power to appoint by will the estate called, &c.

6. That the said order of his Honor V. C. K., dated, &c., is, as

your petitioner is advised and hum])ly submits, erroneous, and the same

ought to be reversed, and the said order of the day of , so far

as it declares that the said testatrix had not, at the date of her will,

any power to appoint by will the estate called, &c. , and so far as any

other of the directions contained in the said order are or may be incon-

sistent with the declaration which your petitioner submits ought to have

been made with respect to the validity of the said will of the said tes-

tatrix A. E. is erroneous, and ought to be reversed.

* Your petitioner, therefore, humbly prays your Lordship, that *2156

the said first-mentioned cause may be reheard before your Lord-

ship for further directions on the Master's general report, and that the
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said speeijil ease in the said second-mentioned cause, and the said peti-

tion of the said J. S. may be respectively reheard before your Lordship
;

and that the said order of the da}' of made b}'^ his Honor Vice-

C'hancoUor Kindorsley [on hearing the said special case may be reversed,

and that the said order of the said Vice-Chancellor, dated, &c., made
on the rehearing the said special case and hearing the said first-men-

tioned cause for further directions on the Master's report, and the said

petition of the said J. S.], may be reversed or varied, and that it may
be declared that the said will of the said testatrix A. E,, dated, &c.,

was a due exercise of the power of appointment reserved to the said

testatrix in respect of the said estate, &c., and that such directions in

the said order of, &c., as are inconsistent with these declarations may
be reversed or varied so as to give effect to such declarations respec-

tivel}' [and that the said petition of the said J. S. may be dismissed],

or that the said order may be altered or varied in such manner, or that

such other order may be made as to your Lordship may seem meet, and

the circumstances of the case may require. And, &c.

We humblj' conceive that the special case and petition in the above

petition mentioned and referred to, and the first-mentioned cause touch-

ing the matters in this petition mentioned, are respectively proper to be

reheard before your Lordship if your Lordship shall think fit.^

[^Names of Counsel.']

A. B.

C. D.

1 Tripp's Forms, 82, 83, and notes. By rehearing is applied for, and shall be signed
Chancery Rule 110, in New Jersey, every by two counsel, except in cases submitted

petition for a rehearing shall set out concisely without argument, when it shall be sufficient

the special matter or cause on which such if signed by one counsel. 2 McCarter, 535.
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AFFIDAVITS.

Generalform.

(English.)

In Chancery.

Between A. B Plaintiff,

and

C. D.,andE. F Defendants.

I, G. H., of, &c. \j)Jace of residence^ and description or addition, or I,

A. B., the above-named plaintiff], make oath and say as follows [or, if

more than one deponent, we, G. H., of, &c., and I. J., of, &c., severally

make oath and say as follows] :

1. I, the deponent, G. H., say, &c.

2. I, the deponent, I. J., say, &c.

The facts and cu'cumstances deposed to by me in the paragraphs

of this affidavit are true and within my own personal knowledge.

The facts and circumstances deposed to by me in the paragraphs

of this affidavit are believed by me to be true, from information which

I have received from .

Sworn, &c.

\_See forms ofjurats."]

Another generalform.

In Chancery {^or Equity]

.

Before the .

State \^or, Commonwealth] of , / ^a . t y Y ofV,
,, '

I County
C. D. V.

in said county, merchant, being duly sworn, depose and say, that at, &c.

And further this deponent saith not.

X. Y.

Sworn to [_or, affirmed] before me this

day of , 18C5.

L. M., Justice of the peace.
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2. Affirmation by a Quaker or Moravian.

I, A. B., of, &e., boing one of the people called Quakers, make solemn

atlirmiitiou and say us follows :
—

1. I, this atfii'mant, &c.

•2158 * 3. Affirmation by other persons.

I, A. B., of, «&c., do solemnly, sincerely, and truly affirm and declare,

that the taking of any oath is, according to my religious belief, unlaw-

ful [or, in Massachusetts., that I have conscientious scruples against

taking any oath] ; and I do also solemnly, sincerely, and truly affirm

and declare, &c.

Joint affidavit and affirmation.

In Chancery.

[_Title of cause or matter.'^

I, A. B., of, &c., make oath and sa}', and I, C. D., of, &c., being

one of the people called Quakers [or, having conscientious scruples

against taking any oath, or, as the case may 6e], do solemnly, sincerely,

and truly affirm and declare [or as may be'\ as follows :
—

And lirst, I, the said A. B., for myself, say,—
1.

2.

And I, the said C. D., for myself, say,—
3.

4.

A. B. ) Sworn by the said A. B., and affirmed by the said C. D.,

C. D. i (fee, at [state where and when'], before me, &c.

4. Common affidavit to be annexed to a bill in interpleader suit.

[Title, 4-c.]

I, , th'e above-named plaintiff, make oath and say, that the bill

in this suit [or, the bill hereunto annexed] is not filed hj me in col-

lusion with any or either of the defendants in the said bill named, but

such bill is filed by me of my own accord for relief in this honorable

Court.

5. Affidavit of secretary to public company to be annexed to bill in inter-

pleader suit.

[Title, 4-c.]

I, H. D., of, &c., make oath and say, that I am the secretary of the

Company, and that I do not, and to the best of my knowledge
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and belief the said Company does not, nor do or does any mem-

bers or member thereof, collude with either of the defendants named

in the bill hereunto annexed, but such biU is filed by me, on behalf of

the said company, of my own accord, for relief in this honorable

Court.^

*6. Affidavit of the plaintiff that he has not the deeds in his pos- *2159

sessio7i, to annex to a bill before it is filed.

ITitle, Sfc.']

I, T. P., the plaintiff in this cause, make oath and say, that I have

not, nor to the best of my knowledge, remembrance, or belief ever had,

all or any of the deeds, documents, and writings relating to the estate

in question in this cause, and mentioned in my bill, exhibited in this

honorable Court against the said defendant, nor do I know where the

said deeds, documents, and wi-itings, or any of them, now are, unless

they are in the custody or power of the above-named defendant,

7. Affidavit hy plaintiff to accompany bill to obtain the benefit of a lost

instrument.

[Title, 4-c.]

I, A. B., of, &c., the above-named plaintiff, make oath and sa}', as

follows :
—

1. State loss of the instrument, as thus : Some time since, to wit, on or

about the day of , the [describe the instrument, as : promissory

note, dated the day of ] mentioned in the paragraph of

the bill in this cause hereunto annexed [or, now produced and shown to

me, and marked A], was in my custody or possession; but I have

since accidentally lost the same ; and I do not know where the said

promissory note [or, as may be'\ now is, unless it is in the custody or

possession of the above-named defendants, or some or one of them.

8. Affidavit to obtain order to be admitted to sue or defend a suit, in forma

j>auperis.

[Title, 4-c.]

I, A. B., of, &c., the above-named plaintiff [or the above-named de-

fendant], make oath and say, that I am not worth the sum of five

pounds in all the world, my just debts being first paid, and my wearing

apparel and the matter in question in this cause only excepted.

1 See Rifrnr.ld v. Audlanrl, 11 Sim. 23. If is filed by the said company of its own ac-

the company is plaintiff, say, "but such bill cord, for relief," &c.
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9. AJfiJavit of the service of a notice of motion.

[Title, .yc]

I, Iloiirv Walker, of , clerk to , solicitors for the above-

named plaiutiir, make oath aud say, that I did ou the day of
,

iustant, serve Mr. , who is solicitor of the above-named defendants

[or, Mr. and Mr. , who are solicitors respectively for the

above-named defendants, and ], with a notice in writing,

*2160 purporting * that this honorable Court would be moved before

his Honor , on the da}' of , then next, or so soon

after as counsel could be heard, that, &c. [here set forth the notice^, by

delivering to and leaving with a clerk of the said Mr. , at his olHce

in , a true cop}' of such notice [or in case there should be more than

one solicitor, then add, and also by delivering and leaving with a clerk of

the said Mr. , at his office in , a true co^jy of such notice]

.

10. Affidavit ofpersonal service of a hill.

[Title, Sfc.']

On, &c., I personally served the above-named defendant, ,

with a printed bill of complaint, filed in the above cause, at the

office, on, &c., having an indorsement thereon in the form prescribed

by , by dehvering to and leaving with the said defendant, , at

, in the county of , a printed copy of such bill with such in-

dorsement thereon as aforesaid, which said printed copy was stamped

with the proper stamp of office, indicating the filing of such bill

and the date of the filing thereof.

1 1 . Affidavit of service of an amended hill on the solicitor of the defendant.

[ Title, 4-c.]

On the day of , I served Mr. , the solicitor of the

above-named defendant, , with a printed bill of complaint filed in

the above cause in the office, on the day of , as amended
on the day of

,
pursuant to an order dated the day of

, having an indorsement thereon in the form prescribed by
,

by delivering to and leaving with the said Mr. [or, with a clerk of

the said Mr. ] , at his office situate at , a printed copy of such

amended bill, with such indorsement, &c. [as in last form, and intro-

ducing the word '
' amended "J

.

12. Affidavit of delivery of interrogatories.

[Title, 4-c.]

On the day of 1 delivered to the above-named defendant,

, a copy of certain interrogatories for the examination of the said
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defendant, , by lea-sing such copj' with the said defendant, ,

personally [^or, with the wife or servant of the said , at his dwelling-

house], at , in the county of , which said cop}" of inteiTOga-

tories was duly stamped and marked as an office copy at the office,

and purported to be a copj' of {_or, such of] the inten-ogatories filed in

this cause on the day of , for the examination of the said de-

fendant [as the said defendant was required to answer]

.

* 13. Affidavit to obtain order assigning guardian ad litem to an *2161

infant defendant.

[Title, ^c.']

I, , of , solicitor for the above-named [i7ifant'] defendant,

, make oath and say, that the said is an infant under the age

of twent3'-one years, and A. B., of , is the [state relationship] of

the said infant, and has no interest in the matters in question in this

cause adverse to the said ; and the said A. B. is a proper person

to be appointed a guardian of the said , by whom to defend this

suit.

14. Affidavit of tender of costs where defendant tahen under attachment

or by messenger.

Affidavit by solicitor or defendant or his clerk.

[Title, S^c.']

1. That b}^ an order made in this cause, bearing date the day

of , it was ordered that the said defendant T. M., upon his paying

or tendering the costs of his contempt in, &c., be discharged out of the

custod}' of the sheriff of [or, the messenger], as to his said con-

tempt.

2. I did, on the day of , instant, pursuant to such order,

tender to Mr. , who is plaintiff's solicitor in this cause, the sum of

$ , for the costs of such contempt, but the said Mr. refused to

accept the same or any other sum of money for such costs as aforesaid.

3. I did, on the day of , serve the said Mr. with the

said order by delivering to or leaving with his clerk, at the office of the

s^id , situate at , a true copy of such order duly passed and

entered.

15. Affidavit as to the correctness of the translation into English of a docu-

ment in a foreign language.

[Title, ^c.']

1. I am well acquainted with and in the constant practice of trans-

lating the Italian language.
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2. The pajicr writing marked with the lottor produced and
shown to nu', this (U'ponoiit. at the time of swoaring this nij- afHihivit,

contains a correct and raithfnl transhition into tlie KngHsh huignaL!;e of

sucli parts or pages of the original document in the Italian language as

are marked respectively with the letters and , also pi'oduced

and shown to me, this deponent, at the time of swearing this allklavit.

*?162 *16. Affidavit as to production of documents pursuant to a decree or

order.

[Title, ^c]

1, C. D., the defendant above named, make oath and say, that

neither I, this deponent, nor any person or persons, for my use, to my
knowledge or belief, nor with my privity or consent, have or has, nor

ever had, in my, his, or their custody or power, any deeds, papers, or

writings, or books of account relative to the matters in question in this

cause, save and except the several deeds, books of account, papers,

and writings mentioned and contained in the schedule hereunto annexed.

Anotherform on a different state offacts.
In Chancery.

[Title.^

I, , of , make oath and say as. follows :

—

1. I say I have in my possession or power the documents relating to

the matters in question in this suit set forth in [the first or second parts

of the] first schedule hereto annexed,

2. I further say, that I object to produce the said documents set

forth in the second part of the said first schedule hereto.

3. I further saj", [state upon what grounds the objection is made,

and verify the facts so far as may be].

4. I further say, that I have had, but have not now, in my pos-

session or power, the documents relating to the matters in question in

this suit set forth in the second schedule hereto annexed.

5. I further say, that the last-mentioned documents were last in my
possession or power on [state ivhen']

.

6. I further say, [state what has become of the last-mentioned docu-

ments.! (>'^d in whose possession they now are~\.

7. I further say, &c. [proceed as in next preceding form"].

Note. If the party denies having any, he is to make an affidavit as in

the next preceding form, omitting the exception.

17. Affidavits of mortgagee, or his attorney, having attended to receive

mortgage money certified to be due.

[Title, .^c]

1. I did [under and by virtue of a power of attorney dated, &c., and

executed by the said plaintiff, , and] in pursuance of the Chief
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Clerk's certificate, bearing date the day of , made in this cause

on the daj- of
, personally attend and wait at the from

before the hour of of the clock in the forenoon of the said

* day of , until after the hour of twelve at noon, being *2163

the time and place mentioned in the said Chief Clerk's certificate,

in order to receive from the above-named defendant A. B. the sura of

S b}' the said certificate reported due and directed to be paid to me
l_or, to the said plaintiff] for principal, interest, and costs, in respect of

my [or, his] mortgage security in question in this cause, at which time

the said defendant A. B. did not, nor did any person or persons on his

account or behalf attend or pay to me the said sum of $ , or an}- part

thereof, nor has he since paid or tendei'ed the same to me [^or, as I have

been informed by the said plaintiflT, and verily believe, to the said plain-

tiff], but the same sum of S still remains due and unsatisfied.

18. Affidavit to obtain a Ne Exeat.

In Chancery [or, Equity]

.

Between W. B. E. and others .... PlaintiflTs,

and

H. W. H Defendant.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, ) t -nr t> t-» i>ii. x.

^ , ^o ^„ '
^ ss. : I, W.B.R., one of the above-

County of Suffolk,
j

named plaintiffs, being duly sworn, depose and say that the above de-

fendant is actually and justlj' indebted to the said plaintiffs in the sum
of S3000,^ for [here state the ground and circumstances of indehtment'] ; for

the recovery of which the said plaintiffs did, on the day of
,

file their bill of complaint in the office of for said county of Suffolk,

against the said defendant ; to which said bill the said defendant has

not yet answered ; and, being so indebted, the said defendant has lately

declared in the presence of each of the plaintiffs, and informed them,

and this deponent veril}' believes, that he will without delay leave this

Commonwealth and go to live and reside in parts beyond the seas [or,

\n California or Texas], out of the jinisdiction of this Court. And this

deponent has no doubt, but verily believes, that if the said defendant

should be allowed to depart out of this Commonwealth, the plaintiffs'

debt will either be entirely lost to them, or the recover}' thereof greatly

endang(!rcd.

Sworn, &c. TV. B. R.

[ Certificate of allowance.']

' The plaintiff to the writ must either be be sufficient, if the plaintiff can swear, that

able to swear pfwitively that so much is according to the. best of hi.i belief, any par-

artuaily due, or in some other manner to ticular sum nY ?Ae if/rW would be ^ound justly

point out to the Court the sum to be marked due to him upon a balance, if the account
on the writ. The only exception is in the were taken. Ante, Vol. II. pp. 1702, 1703;
case of a suit fcr an account, in which it will Kicc v. Hale, 5 Cush. 238.
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•2164 * 19. Anotherfonn of affidavit to obtain a Ne Exeat.

In Chancery [or, Equity].

\_Title,^c.']

I, A. B., of {residence), the above-named plaintiff, make oath and

sa}', as follows :
— •

1

.

State concisely the institution and object of the suit, as thus : The
bill in this cause was filed by me on the da}' of , 187-, against

the above-named defendant C. D., to obtain an account of all moneys

received by the said defendant for or on my account, or for ray use, as

my agent in the management of my estate called E., in the county of

, as in the said bill mentioned, and of the application of such

monej's ; and for payment b}^ the said defendant to me of what, on

taking such account, should be found due from him to me.

2. State the existence of a debt due from the defendant, as thus: The
two accounts now produced and shown to me, and marked respectivel}'

F. and G., have been rendered to me by the said defendant, and pur-

port to be his accounts as such agent as aforesaid. It appears by the

said accounts that the said defendant is indebted to me in the sum of

, on balance thereof. I have investigated the said accounts, and

I positivel}' say that [or, to the best of my belief] the said defendant

C. D. is now justly and truly indebted to me in the sum of , and

upwards, on the balance of said accounts [or as may 5e].

3. Show defendant's intention to go abroad, and deponent's means of

knowledge.

4. From the facts aforesaid, and for the reasons hereinbefore stated,

I verily believe that the said defendant C. D., unless he be forthwith

apprehended, will depart out of the jurisdiction of this honorable Court

;

and that the debt due to me as aforesaid from the said defendant will

be in danger of being lost to me by the said defendant quitting the said

jurisdiction.

Sworn, &c.

20. Affidavit to obtain writ of distringas on stock.

[Title, Sfc.^

A. B. [the name or names of the party or parties on whose behalf the

writ is sued out] v. The President, Directors, and Company' of

the Bank of .

I, A. B., of , do solemnly swear, that, according to the best of

my knowledge, information, and belief, I am [or if the affidavit is made

by a solicitor, C. D., of , is] beneficially interested in the stock
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hereinafter particularly described, that is to say [here specify the

* amount of the stock to be affected by the writ, and the name or names *2165

of the person or persons, or body politic or corporate, in whose name

or names the same shall be standing^.

21. Affidavit of waste being committed, to ground an injunction to stay

waste.

[Title, 4-c.]

I, A. B., the above-named plaintiff, make oath and say, that the

defendant C. D., in the month of , 186-, did pull down and

destroy part of the dwelling-house and out-buildings at , of which

this deponent is seised in fee-simple, as this deponent is ad^-ised and

beheves, and for the recovery whereof this deponent is proceeding in

the Court of . And this deponent further says, that the said C. D,

has felled and cut down several timber and timber-like trees and sap-

lings, not proper to be felled, growing in and upon the lands and

grounds belonging to the said mansion-house, and the grounds and

premises at, &c., aforesaid, and has carried away such trees, and sold

the same to J. H., a ship-builder, at, &c. And this deponent further

says, that the said C. D. is now cutting down and felUng the trees and

thriving timber standing for ornament, shade, and shelter, in and about

the mansion-house and buildings aforesaid, and in the avenues, walks,

&c., belonging thereto; and this deponent further says, that the said

C. D. threatens that he will cut down, carry away, and sell all the tim-

ber and timber-like trees, ornamental and thriving timber and saplings,

standing and growing in and about the said estate, at, &c., aforesaid

;

and this deponent verily believes that the said C. D. will carry his

threats into execution, unless restrained by this honorable Court, to the

great loss and damage of this deponent.

A. B.

Sworn, &c.

22. Affidavit identifying a person named in a certificate of his death or

burial.

[Title, 4-c.]

1. I was well acquainted with A. B., named in the paper writing or

certificate marked with the letter D, produced and shown to me at the

time of swearing this afTidavit.

2. The said A. B. is the same person as A. B., of, &c., named in

the certificate of the Chief Clerk of his Honor Vice-Chancellor ,

dated,* &c.
1 See Tripp's Forms, 106, note.
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*2166 *23. Affidavit verifying (he parish register as to the burial of a party

in a cause and his identity.

\_Extract from. hook.
~\

1

.

That the above [extract'] is a true copy of an entry made in the

books kept b}' the vicar of the parish of, &c., for registering burials in

the said parish, so far as the same relates to the burial of the said A. B.

2. I, this deponent, carefully examined and compared the same with

the said book.

3. The said A. B. is the same person as A. B. mentioned in, &c., as

I know, having been acquainted with the said A. B, in his lifetime.

24. Affidavit of the execution of a deed by attesting witness.

{Title, ^c.'\

I was present on the day of , and saw sign, seal, and

deliver the parchment writing or deed dated, (Sec, marked with the

letter
,
produced and shown to me at the time of swearing this

m}^ affidavit.

2. The name or signature " " thereto set and subscribed, as

the party executing the said deed, is the proper handwriting of the

said , and the name set and subscribed as the person wit-

nessing the execution thereof by the said , is of the proper hand-

writing of me, this deponent.

25. Affidavit of execution of deed by a person not a witness to the execution.

[Title, Src."]

1. I am well acquainted with the handwriting of the defendant

F. G. H. [having often seen him write].

2. The indenture dated, &c., and purporting to be made between

the said defendant F. G. H., &c., produced to me at the time of mak-
ing this affidavit, marked with the letter was, as I believe, duly

executed by the said defendant F. G. H., and the name " F. G. H."
set and subscribed at the foot of said indenture is of the proper hand-

writing of the defendant F. G. H.
3. 1 am also well acquainted with the handwriting of J. E. B., of,

(fee, and I say that the name of " J. E. B." set and subscribed to the

said indenture, as the attesting witness to the execution thereof by the

said F. G. H., is the proper handwriting of the said J. E. B.
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*26. Affidavit of a witness being of the age of seventy years to obtain *2167

order to examine him de bene esse.

[Title, <^c.]

I, A. B., &c., solicitor for the above-named plaintiff in tMs cause,

make oath and sa}', —
1. That C. D., of, &c., is a ver}' material witness for the said plain-

tiJf in this cause, and that he cannot without tlie evidence of the said

C. D., as I am advised and verily believe, safely proceed to a hearing

of this cause.

2. The said C. D. is now of the age of seventy years, as I have

been informed by him and verily believe [and he appears to this de-

ponent to be very weak and infirm, and in a declining state of health
;

on which account, and from his advanced years, he is, in all probability,

not likely to live long].^

27. Affidavit by plaintiff or defendant to obtain an order for a commission

or for an Examiner to examine witnesses abroad.

[Title, ^c]

1. This cause is now at issue, and I, this deponent, am desirous of

proceeding therein.

2. I have several witnesses to examine in support of the case made

by my bill [or, answer] , who now live and reside at and

[and'particularly A. B., C. D., and E. F.], who can, as I believe, prove

the truth of the allegations made in the paragraplis of my bill

[or, answer].

3. Tlie several witnesses above named are, as I believe and am

advised, material and necessary witnesses for me in this cause, and

without their testimony I cannot safely proceed to a hearing ; but that

with the testimony of those witnesses, I am advised and believe, I

shall be able to make a good defence in this cause [or, can establish

my riglit to relief in this cause]

.

28. Affidavit in support of application to amend bill.

Where application is before
"^ filing replication.

1. That tlie draft of the prepared amendments to the plaintiff's bill

has been settled and approved, and signed by counsel.

* 2. That such amendment is not intended for the purpose of *21G8

delay or vexation, but l)ccause the same is considered to be

material for the case of the plaintiff.

1 Sec Tripp's Forms, 01, 108, and notes; 2 Ante, Vol. I. p. 415; Tripp's Forms,

Mackenna v. Everitt, 2 Ikav. 189, 191. 183.
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// after ^ replication filed or after the expiratioii of four weeks from
the time when the answer, or the last answer* is deemed sufficient, add, —

8. That the matter of the proposed amendments is material, and
conld not, with I'easonable diligence, have been sooner introcUioed into

such bill. \_ShoH' also the materialiti/ of the amendments, and state such

facts as will enable the Court to Judge whether reasonable diligence has

been used.^

29. Affidavit in support of application for leave to file voluntary answer,

after the expiration of the time limited.

I, A. B., of, &c., the solicitor [or, managing clerk to Mr. C. D., of,

&c., the solicitor] for the above-named defendant E. F. in this suit,

make oath and say as follows :
—

1. That the printed bill of complaint [or, the sidjpvena'] in this suit

was served on the said defendant E. F. on the day of , 18G-,

as I have been informed by the said defendant and verily believe.

2. That I am advised by counsel and believe, that it is material and

necessar}^ for the defence of the said defendant E. F. in this suit, that

he should put in [a plea, or] an answer to the said bill.

3. That instructions to settle such [plea, or"] answer were laid before

counsel on the day of .

4. That it is not desired to put in such [plea, or"] answer for the pur-

pose of delay, and that further time, until the day of next

will, in my judgment, be necessary to put in such [plea, or"] answer.

30. Affidavit that no answer has been delivered, so that a decree may be

entered on the bill as confessed.

(New Hampshire.)

In the Supreme Judicial Court.

H , 83.

T. P. V. T. D. & a.

I, A. S., solicitor of said plaintiff, testify and say that no plea, answer,

or demurrer to the bill of complaint of T. P. v. T. D., T. M., and T. A.

has been delivered to me b}- either of said defendants, or left at my
dwelling-hous« or jDlace of business, or has otherwise come to my hands

or knowledge.
A. S.

*2169 *H , ss. , . Personally appeared A. S., and

made oath that the above affidavit, by him subscribed, is true.

Before me, N. B., Glerk.

1 Ante, Vol. I. p. 415; Stuart v. Lloyd, 3 M'N. & G. 181.
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31 . Affidavit of having discovered new matter for a bill of review}

[Title, S^c.']

I, J. C. P., the defendant, make oath and say, that since the time of

pronouncing the decree in this cause, I, the deponent, have discovered

new matter of consequence in the said cause, particularl}- that the

plaintiff on, &c., did, &c. [state the substance of the newly discovered

matter'], which I, this deponent, could not possibly know, so as to

make use thereof, in my defence, at the time of pronouncing the said

decree.

32. Affidavit by an executor, to obtain order to restrain action after decree.

[Title, 4-c.]

1. I have, in the first schedule hereunder written, set forth a true,

full, and particular account of all and singular the sum and sums of

money received b}- or come to the hands of me this deponent as the

executor of T. T., the testator in the pleadings of the cause named, or

to the hands of any other person or persons by my order, or for ray

use.

2. I have reallj' and bona fide paid, as executor of the said testator,

the several sums of money mentioned and set forth in the second

schedule hereunder written, in discharge or part discharge of the debts

of the said testator, and for his funeral expenses.

3. I have not a,ny sura or balance whatever on account of the per-

sonal estate of the said testator in m}- possession or power [or, I have

the balance or sum of $ and no more, on account of the personal

estate of said testator, in my hands]

.

4. The outstanding personal estate and effects of the said testator

consist of the several debts and other particulars, so far as I am enabled

to set forth the same, specified in the third schedule hereunder written.

The first schedule referred to by the foregoing affidavit.

The second schedule referred to by the foregoing affidavit.

The third schedule referred to by the foregoing affidavit

* 33. Affidavit verifying Receiver's account. *2170

In Chancer}'.

[Title.]

I, , of , the Receiver appointed in this cause, make oath and
say a.s follows :

—
» See affidavit in Baker v. Whiting, 1 Story, 218, 220.
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1. I sny lliat tlic account eontainoil, from page to page
,

both inclusive, in each of the two several books marked with tlie sev-

eral letters A and B, produced and shown to me at the time of swear-

ing this ni}- allldavit, and purporting to be my account of the rents and

profits of the. real estate and of the outstanding personal estate of , the

testator [_or, intestate], in this cause, from the day of , 18G-, to

the da}' of , 18G-, both inclusive, doth contain a true account

of all and every sum and sums of money received by me, or by any

other person or persons by my order, or to my knowledge or belief,

for my use, on account or in respect of the said remits and profits

accrued due on or before the said day of ,^ or on account or in

respect of the said personal estate other than and except what is included

as received in m}' former account [or, accounts] sworn to by me.

2. And I further say, that the several sums of money mentioned in

the said account hereby verified to have been paid and allowed, have

been actually and truly so paid and allowed for the several purposes In

the said account mentioned.

3. And I further say, that the said account is just and true in all

and ever}' the items and particulars therein contained, according to the

best of my knowledge and belief.

1 The day to whicli the account is made up.
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OATHS AND JURATS.^

1 . To bill or answer or affidavit.

Common Form.'\

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, ) rx ^i • , ^

Essex County. }
''' =

^^*^^' ^^^'^^
'

before me personally appeared A. B., and made oath that he has read

the above bill [o?-, answer or affidavit] , subscribed bj- him \pr, has heard

it read], and knows the contents thereof, and that the same is true, of

his own knowledge, except as to matters which are therein stated to be

on his information and belief, and as to those matters he believes them

to be true. • J. C. P., Master in Chancery.

[or, Justice of the Peace].

2. To the answer of a foreigner.

On this day of , 1865, before me personally appeared A. B.,

who is a foreigner and unacquainted with the English language, and

made oath to the above answer before me by the interpretation of A.

H. P. (who was previously appointed and sworn by me to make true

interpretation of the same), and thereupon the said A. B., did on his

oath aforesaid declare that the matters contained in his said answer are

true, &c., &c.

E. L., Master, S^c.

[_or, Justice of the Peace'].

3. The affidavit of the interpreter to he annexed to the answer. The fol-

lowing is the form in 1 Fowler Exch. Pr. 429.

Between A. B., Plaintiff, \

and >

C. D., Defendant. )

E. F., of , in the county of , gentleman, maketh oath ajid

saith, that he is well acquainted with the French and English laii-

1 y\n(jther form of onlh and jtirnt to an an- named you believe to be true. So help you
Bwtr by <mt dtfewlant (Knijlkh):— God.

( Sworn [if another defendant joins in

To <Ae f/e/erK/rtni; Is that your name and . t^
J

<Ac ««;(«;«/•, ac/rf; by the deifendaiit

handwritint; V
^v- i

•

j ^^ jj^ ^j. (^^^^e where and «;/*«»)]

You do swear that so much of this vour [ before nie, &c.

answer as concerns your own acts and (feeds When all the defendants joininp in tho

is true to the bfst of your knf)wli(lt;e, and same answer are not sworn at the same time,

that so much thereof as concerns the acts and a separate jurat must be written for each oc-

dceds of any other person or persons therein casion on which the oath is administered.

IJraithwaite's Oaths in Ch. 52, u. (a).
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•2172 guagos, :uul * tliat lu' liath truly and ronvctly road over and

translated to the defendant the bill filed by the plaintilf in this

cause ; and this deponent further saith, that he hath read over to the

defendant the translation in the French language of the English answer

of the saiil defendant hereunto annexed ; and this deponent further

t;aith, Ihat the same is a just and true translation of the English into

the French language, which said answer is also hereunto annexed.

Sworn, «&c., &c. Before me, E. F.

M. H., Master in Chancery.

4. To the answer of a corporation.

The answer of the defendants, the President, Directors, and Company

of the Bank of America, was taken this day of , in the year

, before me, nnder the common seal of the said corporation, as by

their said seal allixed appears. 2 Fowler, 41G, 422.

M. II., Master in Chancery.

English Forms of Jurats.

5. Where answer or affidavit sworn at Record and Writ Clerk's Office.

Sworn [by the defendant A. B., or, by the deftndants, or, deponents

A. and B.] at the Record and Writ Clerk's Office, Chancery Lane,

in the county of Middlesex, this day of , 187-, before

me,

6. If b(fore a London Commissioner.

Sworn, &c., at my house [or, Chambers], No. , Field Court, Gray's

Inn, in the County of Middlesex, this day of , 187-, before me,

A. B.,

A London commissioner to admin-

ister oaths in Chancery.

7. Or if in the country.

Sworn, &c., before me,
C. D.,

A commissioner to administer oatJis

in Chancery in England.

8. Ordinaryform of oath andjurat ; one defendant or deponent.

To the defendant or deponent: Is that your name and handwriting?

You do swear that the contents of this your answer [or, affidavit] are

true. So help you God.

Sworn, &,c. [as above].
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*9. The like: two or more defendants or deponents sworn together.^ *2173

To each defendant or deponent : Is this jour name and handwriting

?

To both or all: You do severaUy swear that the contents of this your

answer [or, affidavit] are true. So help you God.

Sworn, &c.

10. Where the guardian of an infant swears to the answer.

Sworn, &c., by A. B., the guardian of the infant defendant

— , assigned pursuant to an order dated the day of .

1 1 . Where the defendant or deponent cannot write, but makes his mark.

Sworn, &c., at, &e., on, &c., this answer [or, affidavit] having been first

read over to the said defendant [or, deponent] , who appeared perfectly

to understand the same, and made his [or, her] mark thereto in my
presence before me, .

12. Oaths and jurat, where a witness reads the answer or affidavit to a

marksman.

To the witness : Is that your name and handwriting ?

You do swear that you have trul}', distinctl}', and audibly read over

the contents of this answer [or, affidavit] to the defendant [or, depo-

nent] A. B. [If any exhibits are referred to in the answer or afjidavit,

add: and explained to him the nature and effect of the exhibits therein

referred to] ; and that he appeared to understand the same, and made
his mark to this answer [or, affida\dt] in yo\xv presence. So help 30U
God.

To the marksman : Is that 30ur mark

?

You do swear that the contents of this 3'our answer [or, affidavit]

are true. So help 30U God.
Sworn by the defendant [or, deponent] A. B. at [state where and

when'] ; C. D., the witness to the mark of the said A. B., having been
first sworn that he had trul}', distinctly, and audibly read over the con-

ti-nts of this answer [or, affidavit] to the defendant [or, deponent]

A. H. [If any exliihits are referred to in the answer or affidavit, add : and
explain(!(l to him the nature and effect of the exhibits therein referred

to] ; and the defendant [or, deponent] A, B. appeared to understand

1 Where all the flefcnrlants nr deponents jurat must bo written for each occasion ou
are not Bwom at the same time, a separate which the oath is admiaislerod.
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*2171 * the saiiu\ niul iniulo his nuirk to this answer [or, affidavit]

ill the [)iv.sence of the deponent C. D. ; before me, &c.

13. Oath of a blind defendant or deponent, and jurat, where the officer

reads to him the answer or affidavit.

To the defendant or deponent : You do swear that the contents of this

3'our answer \_or, aHidavit] are true. So help you God.

Sworn by the defendant [_or, deponent] A. B. at [_s(ate

A. B. where and when'] before me ; I having first truly, distinctly,

\_or, and audibly' read over to him the contents of this answer

The mark of [or, alHdavit] [^If any exhibits are referred to in the answer

X or affidavit, add: and explained to him the nature and

A. B.] eifect of the exhibits therein referred to], he being blind
;

and he appeared to understand the same.

\_Signature and style of office.]

14. Oaths and jurat, where a loitness reads the answer, or affidavit, to a

blind defendant or deponent.

To the witness : Is that your name and handwriting ?

You do swear that you have truly, distinctly, and audibly read over

the contents of this auswer [or, affidavit] to the defendant [or, depo-

nent] A. B. \_If any exhibits are referred to in the answer or affidavit,

add: and explained to him the nature and effect of the exhibits therein

referred to] ; and that he appeared to understand the same, and signed

the same [or, made his mark] to this answer [or, affidavit] in your

presence. So help you God.

I'o the blind man : You do swear that the contents of this yonv an-

swer [or, aflldavit] are true. So help you God.

Sworn b}" the defendant [or, deponent] A. B. at

A. B. [state ivhere and when] ; CD., the witness to the signa-

[or, ture [or, mark] of the defendant [or, deponent] A. B.

The mark of having been first sworn that he had truly, distinctly,

X and audibl}^ read over the contents of this answer

A. B.] [or, affidavit] to the defendant [or, deponent] A. B.

"Witness to [If any exhibits are referred to in the answer or affidavit,

the signature add: and ex[)lained to him the nature and effect of the

[or, mark] of exhi))its therein referred to], he being blind, and the

the defendant defendant [or, deponent] A. B. appeared to understand

[or^ deponent] the same, and signed his name [or, made his mark] to

A. B. : this answer [or, affidavit] in the presence of the depo-

C. D., nent C. D., before me, &c.

of [residence].
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* 15, Ordinary form of oath hy a deaf and dumb defendant^ or *2175

deponent, and jurat.

To the defendant or deponent: Is that your name and handwriting?

You do swear that the contents of this your answer [or, affidavit]

are ti'ue. So help you God.

16. Where a married woman answers separatelyfrom her husband.

Sworn, &c., by, &c., pursuant to an order dated, &c., whereby the

said is at liberty to answer separate from her husband, before me,

17. Oaths and jurat where a foreigner answers or deposes in English.,

through an interpreter.

To the interpreter: ^ Is that your name and handwriting?^

You do swear that you well understand the French language [or,

other language of the foreigner'], and that you have truly, distinctly, and

audibly interpreted the contents of this answer [or, affidavit] to the

defendant [or, deponent] A. B. ; and that you will truly and faithfully

interpret to him the oath about to be administered to him. So help

you God.

To the foreigner, through the interpreter : Is that your name and hand-

writing?

You do swear that the contents of this your answer [or, affidavit]

are true. So help you God.

Sworn at this day of, &c., by the defendant

[or, deponent] A. B., through the interpretation of C. D. ;

the said C. D. having been first sworn that he had truly,

A. B. distinctly, and audibly interpreted the contents of this

C. D. answer [or, ainda\'it] to the defendant [or, deponent]

oi [residence'].^ A. B., and that he would truly and faithfully interpret

to the said A. B. the oath about to be administered to

him ; before me, &c.

18. Oaths andjurat where the answer or affidavit is in a foreign language ;

the oath being interpreted to the defendant or deponent.

To the interpreter : Is that your name and handwriting ?

You do swear that you well understand the French language [or,

other language of the foreigner'] , and that you will truly and faith-

1 The interpreter is usually a notary public; waite's Pr. 381, n. ('0; Uraithwaitu's Oatlis

but it is not essential that he shoiihi bo so. in Ch. 35, n. (k).

See Braithwaite's Oaths in Clian. .58, n. {h). ^ If the interpreter does not sit,m the jurat,

2 It seems desirable, but is not, in practice, his place of residence and addition must bo

considered essential, that the interpreter stated in the jurat, immediately after the lirst

should sign the answer or affidavit. Braith- occurrence of his name.
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•21 7G fully * intorpivt to the dofondant [or, dciwiiQut] A. B. the oath

about to be acbninistered to hiiu. So hi'lp you God.

To the foreigner through the interpreter : Is this your name and hand-

writing?

You do swear that the contents of this jour answer \or^ alUdavit]

ai'e ti'ue. So help you (Jod.

Sworn at this day of, &c., by the defendant

A. B. [or, deponent] A. B., through the interpretation of C. D.
;

CD. the said C. D. having been first sworn that he would

oi[residence']. ixxAy and faithfully interpret to the said A. B. the oath

about to be administered to him ; before me, &.C.

19. Verification of a translation of the answer or affidavit into English^ in

like case}

To the translator: Is that your name and handwriting?

You do swear that you well understand the French language \_or^

other language in which the affidavit is written'\^ and that the above

written is a true translation into the English language of the answer

\or^ affidavit ] of A. B. in the French [or as may be"] language there-

unto annexed. So help 3'ou God.

C. D. of [residence^ S^c. ; as, Cornhill, in the City of Lon-

don, notary public], was sworn at this day of, &c.,

that the above written is a true translation into the English

C. D. language of the answer [or, affidavit] of A. B., in the French

[or as may he'] language thereunto annexed ; and affixed

together at the top thereof under the [notarial] seal of the

said C. D., with his name thereto subscribed; before me,

&c.

20. Jurat to answer or affidavit of a Hindoo, interpreted to him in

English.

Subscribed with a seal, and sworn to by the above-named A. B.,

at [state when and where], through the interpretation of C. D. ; the said

CD. having been previouslj^ sworn that he had first translated and

explained to the ^said A. B., in the Hindostanee language, the contents

of this answer [or, affidavit] ; that the said A. B. perfectly understood

the contents of this answer [or, affidavit] ; that he the said CD. would

truly interpret the oath about to be administered to the said A. B.
;

and that the seal used by the said A. B. was his own signet, where-

with he always signed documents, according to the custom of his own
country ; before me, &c.

1 Where an affidavit is written in a foreif^n original. See Braithwaite's Oaths in Ch. 35,

language, a translation into English, verified n. {h).

hy % competent person, must be filed with the
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SUMMONSES.

1. Summons for leave to amend hill.

In Chancery [or, Equity].

Between A Plaintiff,

and

B Defendant.

Let all parties concerned attend at, &c., on, &c., at of the

clock, &e., on the hearing of an application on the part of the above-

named plaintiff, that he may be at liberty to amend his biU as he shall

be advised on or before the day of next.

Dated, &.c. \_Name of Judge. '\

This summons was taken out by, &c., of, &c., sohcitors for the

said plaintiff.

To the above-named defendant .

2. Summons for further time to answer.

Commencement as in preceding.'] An application on the part of the

defendant , that [he] may have one calendar month's [or,

week's] further time to plead, answer, or demur, not demurring alone

to the plaintiff's bill ; and that the costs of this appHcation may be

costs in the cause.

[ Conclusion as in preceding.]

3. Summons for leave to put in a voluntary answer.

Commencement as before in No. 1.] An application on the part of the

defendant , that [he] may have leave to put in a plea or answer

to the plaintiff's bill on or before the day of next; and that

the costs of this application may be costs in the cause.

[^Conclusion as before.]

4. Summons hy plaintiff for further time to answer interrogatories filed

by the defendant.

Commencement as before in No. 1.] An application on the part of the

plaintiff for one calendar month's [or, week's] further time to
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answiT the iiiti'rrogatorios filod in this cause by the said defend-

•2178 ant* for the examination of the said plaintiff; and that

the costs of this application be costs in the cause.

\_Conclusion as before.']

5. Summonsfor leave to fie exceptions to anstrer.

Commencement as before in No. 1.] An application on the part of the

above-named plaintiff that he ma^^ have leave to file exceptions for

insuflk'icncv to the answers of the dolcndants A. B. and C. D. on or

before the expiration of weeks, from the time wlien the answer of

the defendant E. F. to the plaintiff's amended bill shall have been

filed.

\_Conclusion as before.^

6. Summons to attend a hearing on reference to a Master.

In Chancer}' [or, Equit}^].

Between A. B Plaintiff,

and

CD Defendant.

In pursuance of the authority and directions contained in an order

of reference, made in the above cause, by [state the Judge or Court.'], I,

G. F. C, one of the Masters in Chancery for the [state the jurisdiction]

[or, appointed Master for this case], do hereby summon you, C. D.,

defendant in the above cause, to appear before me, the said G. F. C,
Master as aforesaid, at [state the place^ on the day of , to

attend a hearing of the matters in reference before me in said cause,

to be had bj' virtue of the said order, and hereof you are not to fail at

3'our peril.

Dated the day of , in the j'car of our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and .

G. F. C, Master, dtc.

7. Summons for affidavit and production of documents.^

Commencement as before in No. 1 .] An application on the part of

the above-named for an order that the above-named do within

da^'S after the service of the order to be made upon this applica-

tion, make a full and sufficient affidavit, stating whether he has or has

had in his possession or power, any, and if any, what documents relat-

ing to the matters in question in this suit, and accounting for the same

;

and that the said do within days afterwards produce and

leave with the , such of the said documents as by such

1 See lasigi v. Brown, 1 Curtis, 8, 401.
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affidavit shall appear to be in his possession or power, except such of

the same (if any) as he ma}- by his said affidavit object to produce,

vnth the usual directions.

[^Conclusion as before^

* 8. Summons for production of documents admitted hj answer. *2179

Commencement as before.^ An application on the part of the above-

named plaintiff that the above-named defendant may be ordered within

days after the service of the order to be made upon this applica-

tion, to produce and leave with the , the documents

admitted by his answer in this cause filed the day of to be in

his possession, and set forth in the schedule thereto, with the usual

directions.

[^Conclusion as before.^

9. Summons to proceed with accounts, ^c, directed by decree or order.

Commencement as before.'] An application on the part of the above-

named plaintiff to proceed with the accounts and inquiries [and other

proceedings] directed by the made in this cause dated the day

of ,
186-.

][^Conclusion as before.']

10. Summons for order for accounting parti/ to leave accounts.

Commencement as before.] An application on the part of the above-

named plaintiff [or, defendant] that the above-named defendant [or,

plaintiff] maybe ordered, within days from the service of the order

to be made on this application, to leave at the of [situate]

an account [or, accounts] duly verified by affidavit of [here in-

sert the words of the decree or order directing the account or accounts to be

taken]

.

[Conclusion as before.]

1 1 . Summons for order for leave to attend proceedings.

Commencement as before.] An application on the part of J. IT. (the

heir of J. H., deceased, in the pleadings named), that the said J. 11.

may be at liberty to attend the proceedings under the decree dated, «S:c.,

he undertaking to be bound thereby in the same manner as if he had

been originally made a party to tliis suit.

[Conclusion as before.]

12. Summons to discharge Receiver and vacate recognizance.

Commencement as before.] An application on the part of the above-

named phiintiff, that A. B., the person appointed in this cause to re-
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ceive, itc, bo discharged iVoin being such Roeoivcr, and that he do

forthwith pass liis final account, and pay the bahince certified

•2180 *to be due thereon into the , as directed by the decree in

this cause, bearing date the day of [or, to the plaintiflF

A. B], and thereupon that the recognizance, dated, «fec., entered into

by the said Receiver, and C. D. and E. F., as his sureties, may be

vacated, and that for such purpose the proper ollicor ma}' be ordered to

attend his honor, with the record of such recognizance.

[Conclusion as before.^

13. Summons to substitute next friend.

Commencement as before.'] An application on the part of the above-

named plaintiff, that [upon] A. B., of, &c., [giving security to answer

the defendant's costs up to this time, in case the Court shall think fit to

award an}' such security, to be settled by the judge in case the parties

diifer], the said A. B, may be substituted as the next friend for the said

plaintili' in the place of the above-named C. D.

[Co7iclusion as before.]

14. Summons to proceed with Receiver's accounts.

Commencement as before.] An application on the part of A. B., the

Receiver appointed in this cause, pursuant to the decree dated the

day of , and the order dated the da}' of , to pass his

account of rents and profits [and personal estate].

[Conclusion as above.]
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PART HI.

DECREES AND ORDERS.

CHAPTER XVII.

1. Form of Introductory Part of Original Decree at the

Hearing of the Cause. [English Form.]

(a.) Lord Chancellor, or Lords Justices, or Master) ( Date and

of the Rolls, or Vice-Chancellor Kindersle}'. j ( Title.

This cause coming on (the day of , and) this day to be

heard and debated before the Rt. Hon. the Lord High Chancellor of

Great Britain \or^ the Rt. Hon. the Lords Justices, or, the Rt. Hon.

the Master of the Rolls, or, this Court], in the presence of counsel

learned for the plaintiff and the defendants [or if some of the defendants

do not appear, for the plaintiff and the defendants A. and B., no one

appearing for the defendants C. and D., although they were duly served

with a suf/pcena to hear judgment in this cause, as by the affidavit of,

&c., filed the day of , appears] ; and the pleadings in this

cause being opened, upon debate of the matter and hearing [the said

affidavit, &c., enter the evidence, if any, road, and] what was alleged l>y

the counsel on both sides [or, for the plaintiff and the said defendants

A. and B.], his Lordship [or, their Lordships, or, his Honor, or, this

Court] doth [or, do] order and decree [or, doth declare ^], «&c.

The Court frequently prefaces its decrees cases. And where a party establishes his

bv .leclarations of tnatttTs of fact, or of the right to property, the direction to transfer it

right <if th(^ parties, and then proceeds to to liim is often prefai'ed by a declaration of

decree the consc(|uent ndief. 'Ihus in de- his title. .lenour r. Jenonr, 10 Vesey, ."ifiS;

crec- to execute the trusts of wills relafinp see I'ingree r. CofTin, 1'2 Gray, •Til. Until

to nal estate, the Court ofti'ii declares the recently, it was not the practice of the Cmirt

will U) be wei'i proved, and that the same of (Chancery in lCnf,'lan(l in ordinary suits to

oughi to be established and the trusts thereof make a declaration of rif^ht, except as intro-

perffj med. Anfl so where the f^ourt gives ductory to relief, which it proceeds to^ ad-

effect o an agreement, or an ef|uitable niort- minister. But by a recent statute the t^ourt

gage, or ci>n«trues a will or other instrument, was empowered, on a special case beingstatcd

or sets an instrument a-side, and in other for its opinion, to make such a declaration of

TOL. in 20 20'J7
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*2182 *{b.) [Circuit Courts of the United States.]

Circuit Court of the United States.

In Equity, May term, 1863.

G. I. F. V. W. W. G.

This cause came on to be heard [or, to be further heard, as the case

may be] at this term, and was argued by counsel ; and, thereupon,

upon consideration thereof, it was ordered, adjudged, and decreed as

follows, viz. :
^

(c.) If standing for judgment.

This Court did order that this cause should stand for judgment ; and
this cause standing for judgment this day, &c., in the presence of coun-

sel learned for the plaintiff and defendants, this Court doth order [and

decree], &e.

(rf.) Where defendant who has not entered an appearance^ or a person not

on the record appears at the hearing^ and submits to be bound.

And X., b}' his counsel now appearing, and submitting to be bound
b}' the decree and proceedings in this cause, in the same manner as if

he had dul}- entered an appearance to the plaintiff's bill [or, had been

originall}' made a defendant in this cause], and the plaintiff [or, all par-

ties] by his [or,. their] counsel consenting thereto, this Court doth, &c.

it, without administering any consequent re- practice and mode of proceeding under this

lief; and by a still more recent statute the Act is regulated by the general order, 20th
Court may in any suit "make binding dec- March, 18(i0. For various declaratory decrees,

larations of right, without granting conse- see MtUick v. President, &c. of the As3'-lum,

quent relief." Jacob, 180; Hamley v. Gilbert, Jacol), 354;
Yet neither under this most recent act, nor Colpoys «. Colpoys, Jacob, 451; Attorney-

otherwise, had the Court power to make a General v. Dean and Canons of Christ Church,
declaration of right, unless it could, if neces- Jacob, 474 ; Mole v. Smith, Jacob, 490 ; Ar-
sarv, act on it bv granting consequent relief. nold v. Congreve, Russ. & My. 209 ; Bar-
Rooke f. L. Kensington, 2 K. & J. 753; ton v. Tollersall, Russ. & Myl 237; Camp-
Bristow «. Whittemore, 1 Johns. 9(5; see Bay- bell v. Graham, Russ. & Mv. 453; Roberts
lies V. Payson, 5 Allen, 473. Neither can v. Walker, Russ. & My. 752; l3right v. Rowe,
the Court make declarations of future rights. 3 My. & K. 316 ; Yates v. Madden, 10 Sim.
Langdale i-. Briggs, 4 W. R. 703 ; Jackson 619 ; Shelton v. Watson, 16 Sim. 546.

V. Turuley. 1 Drew. 617; [Hampton v. Hoi- l This is the form prescribed by the 86th
man, 5 Ch. Div. 183; ante., 1001]. Nor Equity Rule of the United States 0)urts,

merely declare a legal rigiit. Birkenhead which also provides that " in drawing up
Docks V. Laird, 4 De G., Af. & G. 732. decrees and orders neither the bill nor

But, by an Act of Parliament later than answer nor other pleadings, nor any part

those above referred to (22 & 23 Vic. c. 35, thereof, nor the report of any Master, nor

§ 30), any trustee, e.\ecutor, or administrator any other prior proceeding, shall be recited

may by petition or summons apply for the or stated in the decree or order; but the de-

opinion, advice, or direction of tfie Judge cree or order shall begin in substance," &c.
respecting the management or administration See earlier form of decree in Massachusetts,

of the trust property, or the testator's or the in which the substance of the bill and of the

intestate's assets, and acting tliereon, so far as answer and the facts appearing are set forth,

regards his own responsibility, shall be American Academy of Arts and Sciences v.

deemed to have discharged his duty. The Harvard College, 12 Gray, 599, 600, 601.
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* 2. Decree on Motion for Decree. *2183

(a.) Dale and title.

Upon motion this day made unto this Court, by counsel for the

plaintiff, and upon hearing counsel for the defendants, this Court doth

order (and decree) , &c.

{b. ) If standing forjudgment.

This Court did order that the said motion should,stand for judgment,

and the said motion standing this day on the for judgment in the

presence of counsel for plaintiff and for the defendant, this Court

doth, (fee.

(c.) Decree on interlocutory motion treated as motion for decree.

Upon motion, &c., for [^state shortly the purport of the motion as for in-

junction or for a Receiver in this cause] , and upon hearing, &c. , and

the plaintiff and defendants by their counsel respectively consenting [or,

having respectively consented] that this motion shall be treated as a

motion for a decree, this Court, &c.

3. Declakatory Decree on Special Case.

[EngUsh.]

(a.) [Date and title.

^

This special case coming on this day to be heard and debated before,

&c., in the presence of counsel learned for plaintiff and defendants, upon

debate of the matter, and hearing what was alleged by the counsel on:

both sides [or, for, &c.,] this Court doth declare that, &c.

(b.) If the special case stands forjudgment.

This Court ordered that this special case should stand for judgment,

and the same standing, &c. [Form {b) above, on this page.]

(c.) Declaratory decree on special case ; Court declining to answer one of

the questions.

Upon reading the probate of the will of J. M., the testator in the

special case named, and hearing what was alleged by counsel on both
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sides, this Court doth, as to the first of tlie questions submitted for the

opinion of tlie Court, deehire that the defendant II. M. does take

2184 under * the will of the said J. M., tlie testator, besides the legacy

of $ , and the stock, crops, and fanning utensils by the said

will speeifically bequeathed to him, and a life-interest in the farm situ-

nteil, &e., such interest as hereinafter mentioned in the residuary estate

of the testator. And this Court being of opinion as to the second of the

said questions, that such question cannot properly be decided during

the life of the defendant 11. M., doth decline to decide the same ; And
this Court doth, as to the third of the said questions, declare that the

said H. M. does take a ratable interest in the residuary estate of the

testator in respect of the said legacy of $ , but not in respect of

the stock, crops, &c., by the said will specifically bequeathed to him.

1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 34.

4. Order on Special Petition.

(a.) [Date and title.^

Upon the petition of, &c., on the day of
,
preferred unto,

«fec., and upon hearing counsel for the petitioner [and for, &c., name

the respondents, if any'] and upon reading the said petition, this Court

doth, &c.

(6.) Order on petition as to part adjourned.

[Date and title.]

Upon the petition of, &c., on the day of
,
preferred unto,

&c., the further consideration whereof was adjourned by the order dated

the day of , and upon hearing counsel for the petitioner and

for, &c., and upon reading the said order, &c., this Court doth, &c.

5. Order on Special Motion.

(a.) [Date and title.]

Upon motion this day made unto, &c., by counsel for, &c., and upon

hearing counsel for, &c., this Court doth, &c.
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(b.) The like— on cross-motion.

\^Date and title.

^

Upon motion, &c., by counsel for, &c., that [recite plaintiff's notice^

and upon motion, &c., by counsel for, &c., that, «fec. [recite the cross-

notice'], and upon hearing what was alleged by the counsel on both sides,

tliis Court doth, &c. 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 36.

* 6. Introductory Part of Order on Cause coming on for *2185

FURTHER Consideration.

This cause coming on for further consideration thereof, adjourned by

the decree [or, order], dated, &c., in the presence of counsel for the

plaintiff and defendants, upon opening and debate of the matter and

hearing the said order and the Master's report, and what was alleged

on both sides, this Court doth order, «S:c. Tripp's Forms (Eng. ed.

1858) 126. See more extended and particular form, 1 Seton Dec.

(Eng. ed. 1862) 38.

7. Usual Directions.

(a.) Directionsfor reference to a Master}

It is ordered that it be referred to A. B., Esquire, Master, &c., to in-

quire and state to the Court, &c. And for the better discovery of the

matters aforesaid, the parties are to produce before the said Master

upon oath all deeds or books, i)apers, and writings in their custody or

power relating thereto, and are to be examined, &c. , as the said Master

shall direct.'^

(J).)
Where account directed.

It is ordered that it be referred to A. B., &c., Master, «fec., to take

an account, &c. And for the ])etter taking of the said account, and

discover^' of the matters aforesaid, the parties arc to produce, &c., and

are to be examined, &c., as the said Master shall direct, who in taking

said account is to make unto the parties all just allowances.

1 For a decree RivinK specific and (Ictailfd 2 ,Sco Pinpree v. Coffin, 12 Gray, 312;

instructions to the Master, sec Marsh v. Itjiil- Marsh r. Rjiilroad, 43 N. H. 535. Siiiinious

road, 43 N. II. 534, 535; and Hue 2 Uan. Ch. v. Jacobs, 52 Maine, 153.

Pr. 1221, note (2).
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(c.) General adjouniment to chambers.

Let this cjvuse [or iiiiittor, or petition, or application] be adjoui'ned

for consideration in chambers.

(rf.) Particular reference. Accoimts and 'inquiries. [^Present English

Form.^

Let the following accounts and inquiries be taken and made, that is

to say, 1. An account, «&c. ; 2. An inquiry, &c.'

*2186 *(^') Liberty to state special circumstances.

And the Master is to be at liberty to state any special circumstances.

(y.) Separate report.

And let the Master be at liberty to make a separate report as to any

of. the matters aforesaid.

(^.) Directions to settle conveyances^ ^c, in case parties differ.

And the said Master is to settle the said conveyances, in case the

parties differ about the same.

(h.) Further directions.

And this Court doth reserve the consideration of aU further direc-

tions, until after the said Master shall have made his report.^

(^.) Reservation of interest.

And the Court doth reserve the consideration of, &c. , and of interest

until after the said Master shall have made his report.

(y.) Reservation of costs.

And this Court doth reserve the consideration of, (fee, and of the

costs of this suit, until after the said Master shall have made
his report.

(Jc.) Direction for taxation and payment of costs,, Sfc.

Let the Master tax all parties their costs in this suit. And it

is ordered that such costs, when taxed, be paid as follows; viz.,

the plaintiffs' costs to Mr. , their solicitor, &c.

8 Sometimes inquiries are directed ex- i See Pingree v. Coffin, 12 Gray, 312,

pressly " nHthimt prejudice to any question in 313.

iht cause," Sharp v. Taylor, 2 Phil. 809.
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(J.)
Further consideration adjourned ; liberty/ to apply.

And let the further consideration of this [matter and] cause be

adjourned ; and any of the parties are to be at liberty to apply

(to this Court) as they shall be advised.

(iW.) T%e like with liberty to apply in chambers as to particular matter.

And let any of the parties be at liberty' to appl}'^ in chambers for

the appointment of a Receiver [or for, or as to, &c., as the case may ie],

and otherwise (generally) to appl}' as they may be advised.

*(n.) If costs are partly dealt with by the decree

.

*2187

And let the further consideration of this cause, and of the costs of

this cause not hereinbefore othervdse provided for \or^ disposed of] be

adjourned. Libert}- to appl}'. 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 56.

(o.) Payment of money by one party to another.

Let (the defendant) A., on or before the daj^of (or, within

days after service of this decree [or, order] ) pay to (the plaintiff)

B, the sum of $
, appearing by, &c. \or^ certified by, &c.], to be due

to him in respect of, &c. [or, on the taking the accounts directed

by, &c.].

(/).) Payment of interest to life-tenant or his representatives.

Let the interest during the life of (the plaintiff) A. to accrue on the,

&c., be, from time to time, as the same shall accrue due, paid to (the

plaintiff) A. [and, if so ordered, or to his legal personal representatives],

or until fhrther order.

(5'.) To trustees.

Let the interest to accrue on, &c., be, from time to time, as the same
shall accrue due, paid to the plaintiffs A. B., &c. (or any two of them),

upon the trusts of the indenture of the day of , until further

order.

(r.) To corporation aggregate.

Let the interest to accrue on, &c., be, from time to time, as the

same shall accrue duo, paid to the \_insert the style or title of the corpora-

tion'], until further order.

(».) Or to the treasurer.

Let the interest to accrue on, &c., be, from time to time, as the same
shall accnic due, i)aid to A. as the; treasurer of [insert style or title of
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the corporation'], and to the treasurer for the time being of the said

[co7-porati\»i'], to be verified b}- allidavit, until further order.

(<.) To married tvoman for her separate use.

Let the interest during the life of A., the wife of B., to accrue on,

&e., be, from time to time, as the same shall accrue due, paid to the

said A. for her separate use, until further order.

(^^.) To husband in right of his wife.

Let the interest during the life of A., the wife of B., to accrue

on, &c., be, from time to time, as the same shall accrue due, paid to the

said B. in right of his said wife, until further order.

*2188 *8. Taxation and Payment op Costs between Parties.

(a.) Taxation and payment of costs hy one party to another.

Let the plaintiff (defendant) A. pay to the defendant (plaintiff) B.

his costs of this cause (suit) [or, application] , such costs to be taxed

b}', &c. (in case the parties differ)

.

(b.) PlaiMiff to pay one defendants costs, and recover them ivith his own

from a co-defendant.

Tax the costs of the defendant A. of this cause (suit) ; And let the

plaintiff B. pay to the defendant A. the amount of the said costs when

so taxed. Tax the costs of the plaintiff of this cause (suit) ; And let

what the plaintiff shall pay for the costs of the defendant A. be added

to his own costs when so taxed ; And let the certify the total

amount thereof; And let the defendant E. pay to the plaintiff B. the

amount so to be certified.

(c.) Costs of application to be costs in the cause.

And let the costs of the plaintiff [or petitioner, or defendant, or ap-

plicant, or all parties] of this application be costs in this cause.

(c?.) Petition dismissed with costs.

This Court doth order that the said petition be dismissed with costs,

to be paid b}' the petitioner A. to the said B. and C. [name respondents

to receive costs], and taxed by the (in case the parties differ).
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(c.) Tax and pay costs without prejudice how ultimately to he home; costs

made charge.

Tax the costs of the plaintiffs and defendants of this cause (suit)
;

and let the plaintiff C. pa}' to the defendants respectively the amount

of their said costs, when taxed, without prejudice to any question how

such costs are ultimately to be borne ; And let the plaintiffs' costs, and

also the costs which the plaintiffs, or any of them, shall so pay to the

defendants, be a lien (charge) on the estate of the testator in question

in this cause.

(y.) No costs given on either side.

The Court doth not think fit to give any costs of this cause [or,

apphcation] on either side.

*(g.) The like ; as to part. *2189

And this Court doth not think fit to give any or either side, as to so

much of the costs of this cause [or, application ] as have been occa-

sioned by, &c. [or, as relate to, &c., or, so far as such costs have been

increased by, &c.^].

(h.) Taxation of plaintiff's and defendant's respective costs of parts of

suit, invoicing apportionment of general charges with set-off.

Tax the costs of the plaintiff in this cause (suit), except so much

thereof as relates to the claim set up by him to, &c. ; Tax the costs of

the defendant, of so much of this cause (suit) as relates to the said

claim ; And let the Taxing Master set off the said costs of the plaintiff

and of the defendant when so respectively taxed, and certify to which

of them the balance after such set-off is due ; And let such balance be

paid by the party from whom to the part}' to whom the same shall be

certified to be due.

(i.) Direction to like effect.

Tax the costs of the plaintiff of this suit (cause) , except so ftir as

such costs have been occasioned by the plaintitf setting up a claim to

the whole of the debt in the bill mentioned. Hardy v. Hull, 17 Beav.

355.

(J.)
Taxation of defendant's costs of suit with set-off of part caused hj

defendant's wrongful claim, including costs of co-defendants ; hus-

band and wife ; on bill to redeem.

Tax the costs of the defendant V. {mortgagee) of tliis cause, cx{;ept,

80 far as the same relates to the claim niadc by him in respect of tho

1 See 1 Seton, Dec. (Enp. ed. 18U2) 94, note.
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sum of S charged l)v the dcods datod, «fcc., in the bill mentioned, a8

a sum advanced to the i)laintitr and to II. his wife, since deceased, on

the occasion of making and executing the said deeds over and above

and beyond the sum of ^ secured b}' the two promissory notes dated,

&c., in the l>ill mentioned; Tax the costs of the defendants, W. and

wife, of this cause ; And let the plaintiff O. pa}' unto the defendant

W. the costs of the said defendant W. and of his said wife when so

taxed; Aiid the, &c., is to inquire and certify how much of such costs

of the defendant AV. and wife (if an}') have been occasioned by (relate

to) the defendant P.'s said claim in respect of the said sum of $
,

and he is also to tax the plaintiff his costs of this cause so far as the

same have been occasioned by (relate to) the said claim of the defendant

P. in respect of the said sum ; And let such costs of the plaintiffwhen so

taxed, together with what he shall have paid to the defendant W.
*2190 for * the costs of the said defendant W., and of his said wife (if

an}'), occasioned by (relating to) the said claim of the defendant

P. in resi)ect of the said sum of $ , be set off against the said costs of

the defendant P. when taxed ; And the, &c., is to certify to whom, after

such set-off, the balance is due ; And let the party from whom such bal-

ance shall be certified to be due pay the amount thereof to the other party.

Orange v. Pickford (1860), 1 Seton Dec. (Eug. ed. 1862) 88.

(^.) Taxation of costs, except so far as increased hy partictdar claim, not

involving apportionment of general charges.

Tax the costs of the plaintiff (defendant) of this cause (suit) , except

so far as such costs have been increased by the plaintiff's claim to, «&c.

[^or, plaintiff by his bill seeking, &c., or, defendant setting up, &c., or,

claiming, &c.] ; Tax the costs of plaintiff (defendant) of this cause

(suit) so far only as tlie same have been increased by the said claim

[or, the plaintiff by his bill seeking, &c., or, by the defendant setting up,

&c., or claiming, &c.] Directions for set-off and payment of balance.

1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 89.

(/.) Costs up to a particular time.

Let the plaintiff A. pay to the defendant B. his costs of this cause

(suit) up to this hearing [or this time, or the day of (when

the defendant offered by, &c., in writing, to pay the amount sought to

be recovered by the plaintiff, &c.) ] ; such costs to be taxed, &c.

(m.) Costs to be paid by plaintiffand defendant respectivelyfrom and to a

' particular time. — Set-off.

Tax the costs of the plaintiff G. of the first-mentioned cause, up to

the day of , the date of the letter from the solicitor for the
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plaintiff in the second-mentioned cause in his said affidavit referred to

;

And tax the costs o^the defendant L., incurred in the first-mentioned

cause since the said day of , and also his costs of this applica-

tion ; And let the, «S:c., set otf such costs of the plaintiff G. and of the

defendant L., respectively, when so taxed, and certify to whom after

such set-off the balance is due ; And let the part}- from whom such

balance shall be certified to be due pay the amount thereof to the other

party. Gresham v. Luke (1860), 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 89.

(n.) Costs of suit taxed, and set off against sum due.

Tax the plaintiff his costs of this cause, &c. ; and let such costs, when
taxed, be setoff against the sum of$ , which the plaintiff by his

bill admits to be due from him to the defendant under the agree-

ment *dated, &c., in the bill mentioned, with $ for interest * 2191

on the said sum at the rate of % per cent per annum, from the

day of to the da}^ of , the date of the filing ofthe bill,

making together $
; and let the, &c., certify- to whom, after setting off

the said costs when so taxed against the said sum of $ —— the balance

is due ; and let the part}' from whom the balance shall be certified to be

due, within months [o?-, days] after the date of the 's certifi-

cate, pay the amount thereof to the other part}'. Liberty to apply.

Radley v. Ingram (1860), 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 89.

(o.) The Master to look into petition and affidavits, and if improper or oj

unnecessary length, to distinguish and set off costs.

Direction to take account of what is due to petitioner under certain

deeds, and to tax his costs of the application. '"And in taxing

such costs, the Taxing Master is to look into the said petition and affi-

davits, and distinguish such parts thereof as shall appear to him to be

(what parts thereof are) (improper, or) of unnecessary length ; and as-

certain the costs, if any, occasioned to the respondents by such part or

parts thereof as may be distinguished as being (improper, or) of un-

necessary length ; and let such last-mentioned costs be deducted from

the petitioner's costs of this application ; and let the balance be certi-

fied," &c. Re Radcliffe (1856), 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 89, 90.

9. Taxation op Costs and Payment out of Funds in Court.

(a.) Taxation of costs and payment to solicitors. \^English Form.'\

Refer it to the Taxing Master tf) [^or, let the Taxing Master] tax the

costs of the plaintiff and the defendants [or, all parties] of this cause
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(suit). {If ordered, as between solicitor and client) [or if ordered as

to executor or trustee only, the costs of the defenc^nt A., the executor,

or, ti'ustoe of, &c. , as between solicitor and client] ; and let so much of

the £ Bank 3/. per cent Anns, standing in the name of the Ac-
eountant-General in trust in this cause [the account of, &c.] as with

the £ cash in the bank, to the credit of this cause [the like ac-

count] will raise such costs when taxed, be sold ; And let out of the

mouey to arise by such sale and the said cash, such costs be paid as

follows, viz., the costs of the plaintiffs to Mr. , their solicitor, the

costs of the defendant A. to Mr. , Ws solicitor, and the costs of

defendant B., «&c., to Mr. , and Mr. , his solicitors, or either

of them.^

*2192 * (^0 Taxation of costs of application ; payment out of ^ash.

Tax the costs of the petitioner (applicant) and of, &c., of this ap-

plication [if so ordered, and relating thereto, and consequent thereon],

l^Ifso, as between solicitor and client] ; and let such costs, when taxed,

be paid out of the $ cash in the , to the credit of this cause

[the account of, &e.] in manner following, &c.

10. Decrees by Consent.

This Court, &c., doth by consent order (and decree), &c.

or,

And the plaintiff and defendants A. and B. \^or, all parties] by their

counsel consenting to the following decree [or, order] , this Court doth

order (and decree), &c.^

11. Decree approving and coneirming certain Acts done and Mat-
ters AGREED UPON BY THE PARTIES.

{After reciting the acts done and matters agreed upon, proceed) : It is

therefore ordered, adjudged, and decreed, as and for the final decree in

this cause, that the said statement of the said accounts and of the re-

sult of the said accounts, and the payments aforesaid to the said Sam-

1 See Frost v. Belmont, 6 Allen, 1G4, 165. the order contains several directions, all of

YoT a. form nf decree respecting costs out of which are consented to; in other cases the

the fund, in a creditor's suit, and giving words " by consent " should preface the par-

special and discriminating directions, see tieular directions consented to. 1 Seton Dec.
Mason v. Codwise, 6 John. Ch. 297, 301. (Eng. ed. 1862) 21; 2 id. 1120.

^ The second form should be used where
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uel B. Parsons, and the receipts, releases, and discharges aforesaid, of

and by the said Samuel B. Parsons to the said trustees, George How-
land, Jr., Matthew Rowland, and Edward W. Howland, be, and the

same hereby are approved, ratified, and confii'med.

T. M., /. s. J. a

12. Reserving Case for Full Court (Mass.).

(a.) Heard on bill, answer, evidence, and exhibits, and reserved

thereon for the consideration [and determination] of the full ^ Court.

'

Another Form.

(b.) Heard on demurrer (to the bill), and reserved for the consider-

ation of the full Court.

13. Appeal (Mass.).

Heard : bill dismissed ;
plaintiff appeals.

2 "Full Court" is uniformly the language Court;" but it is believed that there is no
of the General Statutes of Massachusetts. authority for this in any existing statute of

Cases are sometimes reserved for the " whole the Commonwealth.
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GENERAL SUBJECTS OF EQUITY.

1. Account.

(a.) General account. — Original decree, — Injunction continued.— Judg-

ment to stand as security}

This Court doth order and decree, that it be referred to A. B., Mas-

ter [or, one of the Masters], &c., to take an account of all dealings

and transactions between the plaintitf and the defendant ; for the better

clearing of which account the parties are to produce, &c., as the Master

shall direct, who, in tiiking of the said account, is to make unto the

parties all just allowances, and what, upon the balance of the said ac-

count, shall appear to be due, from either of the parties to the other of

them is to be paid by the part}' from whom to the party to whom the

same shall be reported to be due, within months after the said

Master shall have made his report, and the same shall have been con-

firmed [or, as the said Master shall direct] . And it is further ordered,

that the injunction formerly granted in this cause, for stay of the de-

fendant's proceedings at Law, be in the mean time continued and the

defendant's judgment is to stand a security for payment of what, if any

thing, shall appear to be coming to him on the balance of the said ac-

count ; and the Court doth reserve the consideration of the costs of this

suit and of all further directions, until after the said Master shall have

made his report, when either side is to be at liberty to apply, &c.^

(6.) Direction for allowing stated account.

And if in taking the said accounts the said Master shall find that any

account has been settled between the said parties, the same is to stand

[or, not to be disturbed]

.

(c.) On hill by part-owner of a ship, for an account.

This cause coming on, &c., this Court doth order, that an account be

taken of all dealings and transactions of the defendant J. M'G., from

1 The order by which a decree is referred (N. J.), 31, 32; 2 Dan. Ch. Pr. 1221, note

to a Master constitutes the entire basis of his (2).

aufhorif}'. Simmons v. Jacobs, 52 Maine, 2 Poj. an extended form of decretal order

153; Gordon v. Hobart, 2 Story, 260; Ston- for taking an account, see Consequa v. Fan-

ington Savings Bank v. Davis", 2 McCarter ning, 3 John. Ch. 590
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the first day of October, 18S8, in relation to the ship or vessel

called * the " Jane," in the pleadings mentioned, and of all sums *2194

which have been received and properly expended by the said de-

fendant in respect thereof, and in taking such account, all just allow-

ances are to be made ; and in case it shall appear that any account has

been settled between the parties \_o/, the parties interested in the said

ship in the plaintiff's bill mentioned], the same is not to be disturbed.

And it is ordered that the further consideration of this cause do stand

adjourned.

(d.) Decree setting aside stated accounts, and for general account.

{Inter alia.) This Court doth declare that the three stated accounts

dated, «fec., ought to be opened and set aside, and doth order and de-

cree the same accordingly ; and it is hereby referred to A. B., Master,

&c. , to take a general account of all dealings and transactions between

the plaintiffs, or either of them, and the defendant ; and also of the

value of any timber, &c. ; in the taking of which account, the Master

is to make unto all parties all just allowances ; and for the better taking

of said account, &c. And it is ordered and decreed, that what shall be

found due upon the balance of the said account from any of the parties

to the other, or others of them, be (within, &c.) paid by the party or

parties from whom, to the party or parties to whom the same shall be

found to be due ; and it is ordered and decreed that the said defendant

do pay to the plaintiffs their costs of so much of the cause as relates to

the setting aside the said stated accounts to be taxed, «&;c. And the

Court doth reserve the consideration of the rest of the costs of this suit

until after the said Master shall have made his report, and the said par-

ties are to be at liberty to apply, as, (fcc.

(e.) Direction for leave to surcharge and falsify.

But any of the parties are to be at liberty to surcharge and falsify

any of the items and charges therein, as they shall be advised.

(/.) Accounts to he conclusive, with leave to shoio errors.

Let the accounts, &c., as between, &c., be (considered as) primd

facie conclusive, but with liberty to either party to show any erroi

therein. English v. Baring, penned by Vice-Ch. Kindersley. LSeton

Dec. (Eng. ed. 18G2) 108, 109.

{g.) Release to stand as to sums received, and account stated,— with leave

to surcharge and falsify.

Declare that the indenture of release of the day of shall

stand only as a discharge for the several sums of money thereby stated
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to be ri't:uiuHl by or paid to tlio sevorul parties tlier(>to as therein men-

tioned, and diH'lare that the account in the said indenture mentioned,

to be stated, shall sttmd, with libert}' to the plaintiffs and defendants

to surcharge and falsify the same. Directions for account. 1 Seton

Dec. (Eng. ed. 18G2) 108.

*2195 * {//.) Reference to taJce account of funds in hands of an agent

of a foreign pritici'pal, said principal being the defendant, and

the funds being claimed in Equity because they could not be come

at, to be attached, Sfc. Agent claims lien for his costs, Sfc.

Supreme Judicial Court.

Suffolk, ss. March terra, 1857.

In Equity.

D. S Plaintiff,

V.

The Columbia Ins. Co. et al Defendants.

Whereas, it has been made to appear to this Court, by the answer

of the said defendants or otherwise, that at the time of the service of

the subpoena and injunction upon the said H. E. in this case, he held in

his hands certain funds and promissorj^ notes of the said Columbia In-

surance Company, as their agent; and that the said H. E. claims to

have a lien thereon for a balance of account claimed by him to be due

to him from said company, and also for the reasonable expenses and

counsel fees to which he has been subjected in answering to this and

other suits against the said company, and other liens :
—

This Court doth order, that this cause be referred to G. S. H., Esq.,

as a Master in Chancery, who, after due notice and hearing of the par-

ties, shall report to this Court what amount of funds and promissory

notes or other choses in action belonging to said company were at the

time of said subpoena and injunction, and what now are in the hands or

possession of said H. E. ; also what balance of account, if any, was

due said H. E. from said companj^ at the date of said service ; what

reasonable sum for counsel fees or other expenses the said H. E. has

paid, or is liable to pay or be at, in answering this and other suits now
pending against the said company ; and also any other claims or de-

mands which the said H. E. may have or may claim to hold as a lien

upon said funds or property of said Columbia Insurance Company
aforesaid.

By the Court,

April 27, 1857. G. C.W., Clerk.

(t.) Order of reference to Master ; account ; rests ; state special circum-

stances, S^c.

On reading the pleadings in the above cause, and hearing the counsel

of the respective parties, and on consideration thereof, it is ordered
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llijit it be referred to E. W., Esq., as a Master of this Court, to take

an account of the deaUngs and transactions of and between the said

parties under the several agreements set forth in the plaintiff's

biU, and to * state what, upon the balance of said account, shall *2196

appear to be due from either part}' to the other.

And the said Master is to make rests in said accounts, and state

whether any and what balances were due from either, and which of said

parties to the other on the first day of April, a. d. 1850, as well as at

the period at which the plaintiff in his said bill alleges said mutual

account to have terminated.

And said Master is authorized to state and report to the Court any

special circumstances needful for explaining said account and his report

thereof, and the evidence as to the time when said mutual account did

terminate.

And for the better taking of said accounts, &c., the parties are re-

quired to produce, &c., and to be examined before said Master upon

oath, either upon interrogatories or viva voce, or by each of said modes,

as the said Master may direct.

And all equities and further directions are reserved until the coming

in of the report.

And the parties are at liberty to apply to the Cour^ as occasion may

require. Foster v. Goddard, U. S. C. Court, May T., 1857.

By the Court,

H. W. F., aerk.

(J.) The like, with order to report facts.— Objections to draft of report to

he deemed waived, unless made in a specified time.

{Inter alia.) " 7. lie will, on request of either party to this pro-

ceeding, report to the Court aU the facts upon which he shall base his

finding, on either of the points or particulars aforesaid." ^

Or thus: " And if either party so desire, the Master is directed to

report any facts found by him (results of evidence, not evidence), per-

tinent to the matters hereby submitted." '^

"9. All objections to the draft of the report not made to the Master,

within seven days after the same shall be ready for the examination of

Ihc parties, and notice thereof given or within such further time as shall

be allowed by the Master, shall be deemed to be waived." ^

1 Marsh v. Railroad, 43 N. H. 535. state the same to the Court." Marsh v. Rail-

2 I'incrcn v. Coffin, 12 (Jray, 312, 313. road, 43 N. H. 535.
" And if, in a.iccrtaiiiing said facts, any » Marsh v. Itailroad, 43 N. H. 535.

special matter shall arise, the Master may
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•2197 •2. Establishing Will.

(({.) W/iere will proved.

This Court doth declare, that the will of , the testator in the bill

\_or, pleadings] named, dated, &(;., is [or, and the codicil thereto,

dated, &c., are] well proved, and that the same ought to be established,

and the trusts thereof performed and carried into execution ; and order

and decree the same accordingly.

(b.) Where admitted.

The defendant II., the heir-at-law of , the testator in the bill

'[or, pleadings] named, by his answer \^or, counsel] admitting the due

execution of the testator's will, dated, &c. [and of the codicil thereto,

dated, &c.], this Court doth declare that the same ought to be estab-

lished, and the trusts thereof performed and carried into execution,

and doth order and decree the same accordingly. 1 Seton Dec. (Eng.

ed. 1862) 224.

3. Devise and Appointment.

(a.) Devise declared good.

Establish will. " And declare that the devises and limitations of

the estates contained in the said will are good and valid in law." Thel-

lusson V. Woodford, 13 Vesey, 207 ; 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862)

257.

(6.) Declaration that real estate is charged with debts.

And the testator having by his will charged his real estate with the

pa}'ment of his debts, this Court doth declare that such debts ought to

be made good out of such estate, as equitable assets.^

(c.) Declaration that a devise on a double contingency failed.

This Court doth declare that the testator's daughter S., having died

in his lifetime, under twentj'-one j'ears of age, but married, the devise

over of the two messuages, &c., to the defendant E., her heirs and

assigns, in the event of the death of the said S. under twenty-one and

unmarried, did not take effect, and the said two messuages descended to

1 For form of a decree in a creditor's suit vised to be sold for the payment of debts,

claiming on a bond, to enforce a trust in the see Berg. v. Kadcliffe, 6 John. Ch. 302,

executors to whom the real estate was de- 311.
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the defendant I., the testator's heir-at-law, and that the same are by
the said will charged with the testator's debts and funeral expenses.

1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 18G2) 257, 258.

*{d.) Appointments by deed and will held valid. *2198

The Court doth " declare, that the property described and com-

prised in the indenture of the first of September, a. d. 1843, in the

pleadings mentioned, became subject to the trusts therein expressed

concerning the same respectiveh', and that the deed poll of the twenty-

second September, a. d. 1843, in, &c., operated as an eifectual ap-

pointment of the property thereby expressed to be appointed, and that

it was not revoked b}' the will of M. in, &c., but that such will was a

good execution of the power of revocation and appointment reserved by
the indenture of the first of September, a. d. 1843, and that the same is

an eff'ectual appointment of all such parts of the property described and

comprised in the indenture of the first of September, a. d. 1843, as were

not appointed by the deed poll of the twenty-second September, 1843
;

And let the trusts of the said will and of the deed poll of the twentj--

second September, a. d. 1843, so far as the same operated respectively

by way of appointment of any property comprised in the indenture of

the first day of September, 1843, be performed and carried into execu-

tion." Directions to execute the trusts, pa}' costs, and distribute estate.

Buckell t'. Blenkhorn, 5 Hare, 131 ; 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 259.

(e.) Forfeiture declared.

And the defendant A., by her counsel, admitting that she never has

resided, and does not intend to reside, in the mansion-house situate, &c.,

the Court doth declare that according to the true construction of the will

of G., the testator in, &c., the said defendant has forfeited the estate

for life given to her by the said testator's will ; and (by consent of the

phiintiff b}' his counsel) doth declare that such forfeiture takes place

Irom this day. Dunne v. Dunne, 3 S. & G. 22 ; 1 Seton Dec. (Eng.

ed. 1862) 262.

4. DoMicrLE ANT) Lex Loci.

Inquiry as to persons entitled, under a gift to heirs, by the law of France.

And it is ordered [or, further ordcTcd] tliat the said INIaster do inquire

who by the hiws of France; \\v.n\ tlie persons interested and described in

the will of li., in the j^leadings mentioned, as his paternal and maternal
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heirs, entitled to share in the suecession, living at his decease, and

whether sueh persons are living or dead, and if any of them have died,

who 5U*e or is entitled to their or his personal property.

*2199 *5. DiuECTioNS to Executor to Pay Mortgage out op

General Assets ; Costs.

Suffolk, ss. Supreme Judicial Court,

In Equity.

W. T. A., Executor, v. S. B. and others.^

Decree.

And now after a full hearing and consideration it is ordered, ad-

judged, and decreed that the said W. T. A., executor of the will of

T. W., take out of the general assets of the estate of said T. W., in his

hands as such executor, a sum sufficient to pay the debt with interest

thereon, which is secured by mortgage on the estate in D. Street named
in the will, and therein specifically devised in trust ; and a further sum
sufficient to pa,y the costs of this suit taxed as between solicitor and

client, to wit, the sum of two hundred and twenty dollars for the costs

of the said executor, the sum of three hundred and eight dollars and

sevent3'-five cents for the costs of the several respondents, S. B. and

J. G. B., and the sum of three hundred and ten dollars for the costs

of the residuary legatees ; and that no part of the said mortgage debt,

interest, or costs be paid out of the real or personal estate specifically

devised by said will to the said W. T. A. in trust for the benefit of the

said S. B. and J. G. B.

By the Court.

December 27, 1862. G. C. W., Clerk.

6. Construction of "Will, Directions to execute.

This case came on to be heard and was argued by counsel, and the

Court having considered the same do find and declare that the said

E. J. is entitled to the household furniture and wearing apparel of the

testator, and all his other chattels of personal use, as her own absolute

propert}' ; that she is entitled to the income, during her widowhood, of

all the rest of the personal estate, and that the executor is a trustee

by implication to hold the principal, so long as the income is payable

to her.

That she is also entitled to the possession and use of the real estate

during her widowhood. That the principal of the personal estate, of

^ Andrews v. Bishop, 5 Allen, 490.
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which the widow is entitled to the income, is intestate estate, the right

to which, at the death of the testator, vested in the persons entitled

under the Statute of Distributions ; that of this, if there were no chil-

dren, one-half vested in the widow and her interest in the income

of * her share merged in her vested remainder, and it may be paid *2200

to her by the executor when his account is settled, and in order

of distribution obtained in the Probate Court.

G. C. W., Clerk.

February 12, 1862.

7. Decree settling the Basis and Amount of the Principai>

Residuary Fund of an Estate ; fixing the Time when

the Income of those entitled shall begin to accrue ;
Costs

AND Charges for an Amount agreed, out of the Principal

Fund.

Supreme Judicial Court.

Suffolk, ss. October term, 1861.

A. M. K. et al. v. W. B. et al. In Equity.^

And now, after full hearing had of the parties in the above-entitled

cause, upon the bill, supplemental bill, and answers, and upon due con-

sideration thereof, it is ordered, adjudged, and decreed by the Court,

as follows :
—

That the sums received by the defendants B. and G., executors and

trustees, as the profits accruing by \drtue of the interest of D. M. K.

and his legal representatives in the special copartnership of H., B., &
T., and the sums received by said defendants as profits upon leases, as

set forth in their supplemental answer, amounting in all to one hun-

dred and fourteen thousand three hundred and seven dollars and two

cents ($114, .307. 02), are not and shall not be accounted for or paid

over by them as income of the residue of the estate of said D. M. K.,

under his will ; but that the said sum, together with the sum of fifty

thousand dollars, received by said executors, as the capital stock con-

tributed by the said D. M. K. to said copartnership, are, and shall be,

treated and accounted for as a part of the principal fund of the residue

of said estaU;.

And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the plaintiff,

and the parties entitled under said will to the income of said residue,

shall be allowed income upon and out of said fund, from the date of

the death of said I). M. K., viz., February 22, 1860 ; that for the pur-

pose of detennining the amount of said income, the said residuary fund

sh.'ill be taken and valued as formed at that date ; that each and every

8um received by said li. and (r., as aforesaid, whether as profits or

1 Kinmonlh v. Hri(rhain, 6 Allen, 270.
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capital, shall be valued b}' computing and ascertaining what sum, at

interest at six per cent per annum, with annual rests, from Febru-

*2'201 ary * 22, 18G(), would amount to the sum actually received at the

time when it was received ; that the amount of such valuation shall

be deemed and accounted for as part of the principal residuary fund, and

the amount of interest thereon, from February 22, IHGO, up to the date

of the receipt of such sum by the defendants, computed as above, shall

be deemed accounted for, and paid over as income to the parties

severall}' entitled to the income of said residue under said will. And
that from and after the dates of the said several pa3-ments to said de-

fendants, the income thereof actually realized by the defendants, from

the investment of said sums, valued as above ordered, shall be ac-

counted for and paid over as income to the several parties entitled

thereto under said will.

And it being agreed by the counsel in said cause that the several

sums received, as aforesaid, b}^ the defendants, and the dates at which

the same were received, and the valuation thereof made up, as afore-

said, as of February 22, 1860, are as follows, viz. :
—

Sums Received. Valued as of Feb. 22, 1860.

1860. August 18 $21,090.48 $20,489.22

1861. February 15 ... . 18,68876 17,650.33

1861. December 31 .... 24,864.85 22,.308.61

1862. April 26 29,447.64 25,931.51

1862. September 10 . . . 70,307.02 60,495.00

$164,307.02 $140,874.57

Now, it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the whole

amount to be treated and accounted for b}^ said B. and G., as the

principal residuar}^ fund, out of their receipts from the capital and

profits of said copartnership, and the profits on said leases, is the said

sum of one hundred and fortj^-six thousand eight hundred seventy-

four ^^/^ dollars ($146,874.57) ; and that the whole amount to be paid

over or accounted for b}' them, as income out of their said receipts,

is the sum of seventeen thousand four hundred thirty-two ^(^^ dollars

($17,432.45) ; and that said amount be severally accounted for or paid

over, as aforesaid, and that the income actually realized by said B. and

G., upon said several sums, amounting to $146,874.57, from and after

the receipt and investment thereof by them, be accounted for by them

as income of said residuary estate.

And it is fiu'ther ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the costs and

charges of this suit, including the fees of counsel of the several parties

thereto, amounting in all, as agreed by counsel in the cause, to two

thousand two hundred and twenty ^^ dollars, be paid by said B. and

G., out of the principal fund of said residuary estate in their hands, and

be charged to said estate.

By the Court,

November 29, 1862. G. C. W., Clerk.
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• 8. Decbee declaring the Rights op Parties under a Will *2202

AND Order of Reference ; further Consideration re-

served UNTIL, dec.

Bristol, ss. Supreme Judicial Court.

G. H. Jr., et aL\ in Equity, v. E. W. H. et at.

This cause came on to be heard at the term of this Court held at T.,

within the county of B., and for the counties of B., P., B., and D.

count}', in the year 1858, upon the bill and answers of those of the

defendants who were of fuU age, and upon the bill and answers by
guardian ad litem, and the Master's report as to those of the defendants

who were minors, and was argued by counsel and was continued for

advisement. And after due consideration this Court is of the opinion

and doth accordingly declare, that each and every grandchild, if any,

of the testator, G. H., who was or shall be born after the sixteenth day
of March, in the year 1857, the time of the filing of the bill, is not and
will not be entitled to the legacy of five thousand dollars provided in

and by the will of the said testator for each and every of his grand-

children, but is excluded utterly therefrom.

And it is further declared, that the defendant S. B. P., as the ad-

ministrator and next of kin of his minor son J. B. P., deceased, is

entitled to have and recover the said legacy of five thousand dollars

provided in and by the will of the testator for the said J. B. P. , deceased,

and that the said 8. B. P. as such administrator and next of kin and
heir, is entitled to have and recover one-fourth part of the one-seventh

part of all the rest, residue, and remainder of the property or estate

of the testator which was devised and bequeathed to G. H., Jr., M. H.,

and E. W. II., and the survivors and survivor of them and their succes-

sors in trust among other things, to pay the income thereof or convey

the principal to the children of the testator's deceased daughter, S. II. P.f

the late wife of the said 8. B. P., and mother of the said minor child

J. B. P., deceased.

And it is further declared, that the minor defendants, S. P., S. II. P.,

and G. H. P., took their respective legacies of $5000 each, and upon
the death of their mother, each of them an equitable vested interest in

the one-fourth part respectively of the aforesaid one-seventh part of

all the rest, residue;, and remainder of the property or estate of the testa-

UiT (which was devised and bequeathed in trust as aforesaid to said

G. IL, Jr., M. II., and E. W. II.), subject to the power of said trus-

tees as to the pa3-ment of the income and the conveyance of the princi-

pal as set forth in said will.

And tlH-reupon it is ordered that it ])e referred to , Esq., of
,

appointed a Hi>e(ial MastcT in Chancery by the Court for the purposes

of this order, in case the parties cannot agree about the same, to
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•2203 stnto * the account of the said legacy of $5000, bequeathed to

the said J. B. P., and of the said one-quarter of the one-seventh

l)art of said rest, residue, and remainder of the propert}' or estate of the

testivtor to which the defendants. B. P. is entitled as the administrator,

next of kin, and heir-at-law of the said minor J. B. P., deceased, and

to pass uiion any other matter wliieh may properly come before him,

the said Master as a Master in Chancery, pre|)arator3' to entering a linal

decree, said Master's report to be made and filed in the clerk's ollice at

T. as soon as ma}' be.

And it is further ordered that all other matters be reserved until the

coming in of the agreement of the parties or the Master's report.

Clerk.

9. Decree Directing an Administrator de bonis non hovv^ to

appropriate the residue of an estate in payment op

Legacies.

Bristol, ss. Supreme Judicial Court.

C. W. S., Ex'or, in Equity, v. H. B. S. and others.

At Chambers, in Boston, March 4, 18G3.

And now the said C. W. S. having resigned and been removed from

the office of executor, and J. W. having been appointed administrator

de bonis non of the estate of said D. S., with the will annexed, and

tlie said J. W., administrator, having voluntarily come in and made

himself the party plaintiff to said bill, in the place of said C. W. S.,

executor

;

It is ordered and decreed, that said administrator de bonis non with

the will annexed, after making provision for the payment of the lega-

cies mentioned in the first nine clauses of the said last will and testa-

ment of D. S., appropriate the residue of the estate to the payment of

the legacies mentioned in the tenth clause of said will in manner

following, viz., that out of said residue he pay the notes mentioned

in said clause, as specific legacies chargeable upon said residue ; and

that he pay the balance of said residue in equal shares to the persons

therein mentioned as legatees of the same in equal proportions.

The costs and expenses of this suit to be allowed by the Court and

paid out of the funds in the hands of the administrator de bonis non

with the will annexed.

G. T. B.,

Ch. Jus. Sup. Jud. Court,
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* 10. Decree Supplemental to the above, as to Costs. ^ *2204

Bristol, ss. Supreme Judicial Court.

Charles W. S., Ex'or, in Equity, v. H. B. S. and others.

At Chambers, in Boston, March 13, 1863.

And now it is ordered and decreed, by way of supplement to the

decree passed at Chambers on the fom-th day of March, 1863, that the

defendants, H. B. S., F. O. S., G. E. S., and C. E. S., be aUowed and

paid out of the estate of the said D. S., the testator, by the said J. W.,

the administrator de bonis no?i, their costs as between sohcitor and

client, the sum of three hundred and fifty dollars ; two hundi-ed dollars

of which to be paid to then- counsel, I. F. R., Esquire, and one hun-

dred and fifty dollars of which to be paid to their solicitors, Messrs.

H. & G. E. W. ; that the defendants, other than those above named,

and other than said J. W., the administrator de bonis non, be allowed

out of the estate of said testator b}' the administrator de bonis non,

their costs as between solicitor and client, amounting to the sum of one

hundred and twenty dollars, for counsel fees and disbursements to the

Clerk of Court, and for services of the subpoenas, to be paid to C. I. R.,

Esq., their counsel ; and that the said J. W., the administrator de bonis

non, be allowed out of the estate of the testator, his costs and expenses

of this suit, to wit : the sum of one hundred dollars paid to E. A., his

counsel and solicitor.

G. T. B.,

Ch. Jus. Sup. Jud. Court.

By the Court.

11. Decree declaring void certain Testamentary Papers, not

BEING EXECUTED ACCORDING TO THE LaW OF THE TeSTATOR'S

Domicile at his decease ; ordering the Person holding

Property of Deceased for disposition according to said

Testamentary Papers to pay over to the Administrator of

Deceased.

"That the said Sir J. C, in the bill mentioned, at the time of the writ-

ing, and executing the letters mentioned in the said bill, and also at the

time of his death, was domiciled in the Province of New Brunswick,

and that the h-tters aforesaid purport to be, and are, testamentary

papers ; and that the legal validity and interpretation thereof are to be

governed and adjmlged by the laws of said Province ; and that

• the same not being executed so as to be binding as a will and *2205

t(!staraent by the laws of the said Province, they are to be deemed

to all inttmts and purposes as testamentar}' papers, a mere nullity, and

* In reference to the authority for this proceeding, see anle^ Vol. II. p. 1030, and note 6.
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of no oiloc't, and that the s:iiil .Sir J. C. is, therefore, to be deemed to

have died intestate ; and that the said T. C. G., having been duly ap-

pointed administrator of the goods and effects of the said Sir J. C, is

entitled to have and hold as sueh, the assets of the said Sir J. C, now

in the hands of the saiil \V. A., as in his answer is stated and admitted.

And it is thereupon ordered and decreed by the Court that the said

\V. A. do forthwith pay over the same to the said T. C. G., as admin-

istrator, deducting therefrom the amount which shall be awarded to him

as costs in this cause by the Court, as hereinafter stated. And the

Court do further order and decree that the said W. A. be allowed his

reasonable costs, as between client and solicitor in this cause to be

settled, in case of difference between the parties, by a Master of the

Coui-t. And that the defendants Jacob A. II. and Julia A. 11. his wife

do neither receive nor pay any costs ; and that the costs of said T. C. G.,

in the cause, be a charge upon the assets to be received in pursuance of

this decree." Grattan v. Appleton, U. S. Circuit Ct. 3 Story, 767.

12. Execution of Power made good.

(a.) Defect of execution of appointment by will supplied.

The Court doth declare, that the will of M. L., widow, deceased, in

the pleadings, «fec., is, notwithstanding the defect in the execution

thereof, a valid execution of the power of appointment given her by

the will of J. L., the testator in the pleadings, &c., and that under such

will of the said M. L., her daughters, the defendants, M. B., &c., are

entitled absolutely to the, &c., and cash carried over in trust in and to

the credit of the cause L. v. L., to " The disputed appointment accounts

of the said defendants respectively," as in the pleadings mentioned,

subject to the payment thereout of the costs of all parties of this suit

pro rata. Tax all parties' costs of suit, as between solicitor and client.

Liberty to apply. Lucena v. Barnewall, 5 Beav. 249 ; 1 Seton Dec.

(Eng. ed. 1862) 287.

(J.) Inquiry as to exercise ofpower to appoint.

And it is ordered [or, further ordered] that the said Master do in-

quire whether the testatrix executed any deed or deeds other than those

mentioned in the pleadings, which operates or operate as an appoint-

ment of her real estate, or of any, and what part thereof pursuant to

the power contained in the indenture dated, &c., and if so, what is the

nature and effect thereof. 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 287.
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* 13. Charitable Gifts.— Original Decree. *2206

(a.) Will established, except as to legacies partly failing

.

The Court cloth declare that the will ought to be established, «S:c.,

except as to so much of the charity legacies thereby bequeathed as are

directed to be paid out of the mone}' to arise by sale of the testator's

real and leasehold estates, or to come out of any mortgages or chattels

real belonging to the testator, and decree the same accordingly ; and as

to so much of the said charity legacies as is directed to be paid out of

the money to arise by sale of the said freehold and leasehold estates,

the Court doth declare that tlie same is void, as being contrary to the

statute passed in the ninth year of the reign of his late Majesty King

George II., entitled ''An Act to restrain the disposition of lands,

whereby the same became alienable." 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862)

329.

{b.) Will established,— except as to charity devise.

Established will. "Except as to the devise of the testator's real

estate, in the event in the said will mentioned, to the use of, «&;c., iu

charit}', and declare that such devise is void by the statute, «fec."

(c.) Gifts by deed and will in charity declared void.

The Court doth declare, that the charitable gifts contained in the

indenture of, &c., and the will of the same date of C, the testator in,

&c. , 80 far as such gifts are payable out of his real estate or personal

estate savoring of realty (which has arisen from or is connected with

land) are null and void by the statute, &c. 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed.

1862) 330.

(</.) Inquiries as to charities and their treasurers.

And it is ordered [or, further ordered] that the said Master do m-

quire what are the several charitable institutions intended in the residu-

ary Ijequests contained in the will of the testatrix ; and who are the

present treasurers of such charitable institutions respectively ; and in

case tliere shall l)e no such treasurer, then who are the trustees or man-

agers thereof respectively.

(e.) Inquiries as to charities and lands in mortmain.

And it is further ordc^rod that the said Master do inquire, whether

there wore or was at the; testator's decease, any and what ragged schools

or ragged school established, and in operation at S., in the county of

G., and whether any and which of them are or is still in operation, and

if 80, what are or is the nature and constitution of such charities respec-
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tivoly ; and that said Master do also iiuiuire, whether there was, at the

testator's decease, any and what hind belonging to or vested in

*2207 the * college iu his will named, called Mortlen College, Black-

heath, sufficient and available for the purpose of a library being

built thereon, such inquiries to be without prejudice to any question as

to the validity or eU'ect of any bequest contained in the testator's will

and codicils, or any of them. 1 Seton Dec. (Eug. ed. 1862) 333.

14. Administering Chakity. — Original Decree.

(n.) Decree for scheme for regulating charity ; new trustees ; inquiry as to

value, income, and letting property, ; rents}

Let a scheme for the future regulation and management (adminis-

tration) of the charit}' in the pleadings mentioned, and the application

of the present and future income thereof be settled by, &c. ; 2. And
let new trustees be appointed for the management (administration) of

the said charit}', and of the estates (funds) and property thereof; and

let provision be made in the said scheme for the future appointment of

trustees ; and let the following inquiries and account be taken and

made, that is to say: 3. An inquiry of what the property of the said

charit}' consists, and where the same is situate, and what is the income

and annual value thereof, and how, and b}^ whom, and under and upon

what terms, rents, and conditions the same and every part thereof is

let and is now held ; 4. An account of the rents and profits of the

charity estates received by the defendants or by any other person,

&c., and of the application thereof from the da)' of , the date

of the filing the information in this cause. Adjourn, &c. Att'y-Genl.

V. Ilchester, 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 342, 343.

(6.) Directions for scheme—for regulating charity.

Let a scheme for the (future) regulation and management (adminis-

tration) of the charity in the pleadings (petition) mentioned [and of

the estates (funds) and propert}' thereof, or, and for the application of

the income and the selection of fit objects thereof, or, and filling up any

vacancy in the number of the trustees] be settled, &c. 1 Seton Dec.

(Eng. ed. 1862) 343.

(c.) Another form.

Let the cause be referred to a Master to report a scheme for the

accomplishment of this purpose (the purpose declared), to be laid

1 For substance of bill requesting that a Academy of Arts and Sciences v. Harvard
new scheme may be devised to effectuate the College,' 12 Gray, 582.

general purposes of the donor, ace American
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before the Court for its consideration, and all further directions are

reserved.^

*15. ADMTNISTERrNG CHAErTT. FURTHER OrDER. *2208

(a.) Order adopting new scheme filed.

Let the scheme dated, &c., which has been approved (and signed)

by the, &c., and filed in the, «fcc., of this Court, be the scheme for the

(future) regulation and management (administration) of the charity

in, &c., mentioned, and the estates (funds or property), and for the

application of the income (selection of the objects) thereof \if required,

and let the several persons in the said scheme named be appointed

trustees of the said charity] . Directions to tax and pay costs and ex-

penses. 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 347.

(5.) The like.— Another form.

Let the scheme dated, &c., for the (future) regulation and manage-

ment, &c., of the charity in question (and of the estates, funds, and

property thereof) , which has been approved by the Court, and filed in

the, &c., of this Court, be carried into eff'ect. 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed.

1862) 347.

(c.) The lihe.— Another form.

^

{Inter Alia.) Whereupon it was ordered by the Court that the

matter be referred to one of the Masters in Chancery, to report a

scheme for carr3ing into effect the general charitable intent and'purpose

of the donor., conformabbj to the prayer of the plaintiff's bill; and now

J, B. D., Esq., one of the Masters in Chancery for the county of S.,

having reported a scheme in pursuance of said order, which, being

heard and considered by the Court, and no objection being made thereto

by the defendants, the same appearing reasonable and comformahle to the

general intent of the donor, is accepted, and it is therefore by the Court

ordered, adjudged, and decreed, for the reasons set forth in the bill,

that the plaintiffs be, and they are, by the authority of this Court em-

powered to make from the income of said fund as it now exists, at any

annual mooting of the Academy, instead of biennially as directed by

the said Benjamin Count Rumford, award of a gold and silver medal,

being together of the intrinsic value of three hundred dollars, as a

premium to the author of any important discovery or useful improve-

ment on heat, or on light, which shall have been made and published

2 Amcrioaii Acndnmvnf Arts and Sciences l Amcricnn Academy of Arts and Sciencea

V. Harvard (,'olle(,'f.', 12" Gray, 582, 5!)!). See v. Harvard College, 12 Gray, 601, 602.

Jackson v. Phillips, U Alien, 53!), 690 699.
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by printing, or in any way made known U) tlic public, in an}' part of

the continent of Aiueritia, or any of the American Ishmds, preference

being always given to such discoveries as shall, in the opinion of the

Academy, tend most to promote the good of mankind ; and to add to

such medals as a further reward and premium for such discover}- or

improvement, if tlie plaintilfs see fit so to do, a sum of money not ex-

ceeding three hundred dollars.

*2209 * "And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that the

plaintiffs may appropriate from time to time, as the same can

advantageously be done, the residue of the income of said fund, here-

after to be received, and not so as aforesaid awarded in premiums, to

the purchase of such books and papers and philosophical apparatns (to

be the property of the said Academy), and in making such publications,

or procuring such lectures, experiments, or investigations as shall in

their opinion best facilitate and encourage the making of discoveries

and improvements which may merit the premiums so as aforesaid to be

by them awarded. And that the books, papers, and apparatus so pur-

chased shall be used, and such lectures, experiments, and investigations

be delivered and made, either in the said Academy or elsewhere as the

plaintiffs shall think best adapted to promote such discoveries and im-

provements as aforesaid, and either by the Rumford Professor of Har-

vard University, or by any other person or persons, as the plaintiffs

shall from time to time deem best.

" And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the said fund,

or any part thereof, may be from time to time invested by the plaintiffs

either in notes, stocks, or debts of the United States, or of the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, or of the city of Boston, or in stock of

the Bank of the United States, or of any bank in this Commonwealth,

or in notes or bonds secured by pledge of any of said stocks, or by

mortgage of real estate in this Commonwealth, or may be deposited in

trust and on interest with the Massachusetts Hospital Life Insurance

Company."
The original gift was of '

' stock in the funds of the United States of

North America," and accumulations were directed to be invested in

the same funds ; as to which the Court make this declaration.

i^lnter Alia), "It also appears to the Court, that it would tend to

promote the general charitable intent of the donor to allow the plaintiffs

to invest the principal of the said fund in some safe and productive

securities other than the stocks of the United States."

((i.) Reference to Master to report scheme, and decree thereupon.

Let the case be referred to E. A., Esq., Master in Chancery, to report

a scheme for the administration of the trust, set forth in the bill, by

the town of M., as near as possible in conformity to the intent of the

testator, especially keeping in view that the income of the fund is to be
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applied for educational purposes, " distinct from the public schools of

the town."

And now the report of the Master in Chancery, to whom it was
referred to report a scheme, &c., as set out in the Interlocutory decree

passed at the October term of this Court, for the year 1867, having

come in, describing the i^ropert}' held by the plaintiffs, the

present * trustees under the will of the late Z. M. B., it is *2210

ordered that said report be accepted ; and it is thereupon fur-

ther ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the present trustees, the

plaintiffs, II. B., N. H. B., L. Le B., and J. R. T., do, and they are

hereby required to, transfer the principal sum of the property so held

b}- them in trust, to the inhabitants of the town of M., in their corporate

capacit}' as a town, upon the trusts to appl}^ the same to the purposes

of education in higher branches than are taught in primary schools, for

the benefit of the youth of the town of M., and distinct from the public

schools of said town ; and that upon such transfer b}' said trustees to

the town of M., then the said trustees be and they shall be thereupon

discharged from their said office and dut}' as trustees.

And it is fiuther adjudged and decreed that no part of the principal

sum aforesaid, to wit, the deposits in the three savings banks men-
tioned in the Master's report, amounting to $3000, and the United

States bonds amounting on the face thereof to S4900, as mentioned in

the Master's report, ought ever to be invested or expended either in

building or purchasing a school-house, or expended in any way ; but

that said principal sum shall always be kept invested by said town to

produce income or interest either in United States securities. State secu-

rities, count}- securities, or securities of towns other than of said town

of M., or in savings banks duly created by law ; and that the income or

interest shall be collected as it accrues by the town treasurer of M., who
shall keep a separate and distinct account thereof and make a report

thereof annually to the town, as part of the treasurer's report ; and that

the income or interest so received by the town treasurer, shall be by

him paid out in maintaining for ever tlie school hereafter mentioned,

to be called the " Barstow School," in honor of the founder, as long a

time each year as the income will sustain such school.

And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the general

school committee for the time being of th(.' town of M., shall be, and they

hereb\- are, always required, from time to time, after examination, to

give certificates of admission into said school to all scholars in said

town whom they shall find sufficiently advanced in their studies to

enter a high school ; and that said general school committee shall pro-

cure a suitablo school-room and seats for scholars on the 1)est terms

they can, provided tlie town or individuaJK shall not furnisii the same

without charge t/) the inc^omc; of said fund, and cause said school-room to

be properly warmed, when the school shall be kept in cold weather, pro-

vided 8uch warming shall not be doae by the town or by individuals
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without I'hargo to tho iiu-omo of said fund ; and said general school

committee shall, distinct from the public schools of said town, employ
a teacher competent to teach the higher branches, such portion of each

year as the income of said fund so held in trust by said town will sus-

tain the said school ; and that the general school committee of

*2211 said * town of M., shall act as overseers of said school, and
audit and allow the just and reasonable accounts of the expendi-

ture for sustaining said school, and draw orders for the payment thereof,

upon the treasurer of the town, not exceeding the amount of income

on hand at the time of drawing such orders in favor of persons entitled

thereto.

And it is further ordered and decreed that the plaintiffs, the present

trustees, do pa}'^ out of the income now in their hands amounting to

$646.11, the sum of one hundred dollars to R. C. P., Esq., for his ser-

vices as solicitor and counsel for the pl;iintiffs ; the sura of one hundred

dollars toC. T. B., Esq., for his services as solicitor and counsel for the

defendants ; the sum of one hundred dollars to E. A., Esq., for his ser-

vices as Master in Chancery, and expenses of ti'avel to M., and N. B.,

at the hearing, and for preparing and reporting the scheme, and fram-

ing decree ; twenty-five dollars to pay the printer for printing the

pleadings, and case for the full Court, at Law terra ; fifteen dollars and
eight}^ cents to W. H. W., Esq., clerk of the Courts, for his entry, terra

fees, preparing papers for Law term for all the Judges and recording

;

and one dollar and seventy cents more for an attested copy of this de-

cree to be furnished the town clerk of M., for record; and thirteen

dollars and seventy cents for certain disbursements by said C. T. B.,

Esq., in his said service as solicitor and attorney and counsel as afore-

said ; the balance of said $646.11 over and be^-ond said sums to be

paid over by the plaintiffs, said trustees, into the hands of the town
treasurer, to be expended with income hereafter to be received in carry-

ing on said school as hereinbefore directed.

And either of the parties to this suit may apply to the Court upon the

foot of this decree as occasion may require.

By the Court,

E. R. H., /. S. J. G.

(e.) Extract from scheme constituting a charity as to appointment of

trustees^ S^c.

1. The full number of the trustees of the charity shall be twelve, and

A. B., of, &c., and, &c., shall be the first trustees ; 2. It shall be law-

ful for any trustee to resign his office by a notice in writing, given to

the clerk of the charity, to be appointed as hereinafter mentioned, and,

independently of death or resignation, the office of any trustee who shall

become incapable to act, or shall wholly cease to act, for the period of

two years, or shall become bankrupt, or take the benefit of any act for
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the relief of insolvent debtors, or, except as to an}' of the above-named

persons now residing at a greater distance, shall cease to reside within

the county of W., shall ipso facto become vacant. 3. Whenever the

number of trustees shall be reduced to or below five, the surviv-

ing or continuing trustees shall appl}' in Chambers to the * Judge *2212

of the Court of Chancer}', to whose Court these causes may be

attached for the appointment of new trustees, and so many new trustees

shall be appointed b}' such Judge as may be necessar}' to make up the

original number of twelve trustees, and directions shall thereupon be

given for vesting the property of the charity, other than Goverameut
stock (in the whole body of trustees as newly constituted by virtue of

such appointment) . 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 348.

{f.) Apportionment of costs.

And let the costs of this application and consequent thereon be ap-

portioned ratabl}' among the said several charities, according to the

annual income thereof respectively ; and let the amounts apportioned in

respect of such costs be paid out of an}- funds in hand belonging to the

said several charities, or out of the annual income thereof respectively.

1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 350.

{g.) Relator's extra costs of suit out of charity funds.

Let the defendants, the Coopers' Company, reimburse to the petition-

ers, the relators, out of the charit}- funds, the costs and expenses

incurred b}' the petitioners in this cause, over and be3-ond the costs

which have been paid by the defendants, the Coopers' Company, as

between part}' and party ; and let the Taxing Master inquire whether

any costs and expenses have been properly incurred by the petitioners,

other than the costs of this cause, relating to the matters in question,

and tax and certify the same respectively ; and let the defendants, the

Coopers' Company, pay the amount (if any) that the Taxing Master
shall certify U) have been so proi)erly incurred, out of the said charity

funds. 1 Seton Dec. 350.

(h.) Order to tax costs of Attorney- General separately from relators; on

petition.

Tax as between solicitor and client, the costs of all parties to these

suits, influding the costs of the Attornev-CIoncral of ai)poaring separately

from the relators, of the orders of the 7th day of February, a. n. 1851,
and consequent thereon, from the foot of the former taxation, and also

the costs of all jjarties relating to this application ; and let so much of
the, &c., as will raise the said costs when taxed, be sold, «S5C. ; and let,
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with tho iiu>\H\v to arise by such sale, sueh costs l)c paid in inaiinor fol-

lowinji; ; that is to sa}', tlie costs of the petitioner to Mr. , the

rehitoi's soHcitor ; the costs of the Attorney-General separately from

the relators to Mr. II. 11. R., his solicitor; the costs of t;he defendants,

the confrater and poor of the hospital, to Mr. , tlieir solicitor

;

and the costs of the defendant V. to Mr. , his solicitor. 1 Setou

Dec. 351.

•2213 * iC. Mortgages.— Foreclosure.

(a.) Foreclosure at hearing ; mortgagor in possession.

The Court doth order and decree, that it be referred to A. B.,

Jtisquire, Master, &c., to compute what is due to the plaintiff, for prin-

cipal and interest oh his mortgage in the pleadings mentioned, and for

his costs of this cause, such costs to be taxed, &c. ; and upon the

defendant's paying to the plaintiff what shall be reported due to him for

principal, interest, and costs as aforesaid, within months after the

said Master shall have made his report, at such time and place as said

Master shall appoint, it is ordered, that the said plaintiff do reconvey

[resurrender, reassign] the mortgaged premises free and clear of all in-

cumbrances done b}- him, or any claiming by, from, or under him [or,

by those under whom he claims], and deliver up upon oath all deeds

and writings in his custody or power relating thereto, to the defendant,

or to whom he shall appoint. But in default of the said defendant's

paN'ing to the plaintiff such principal, interest, and costs as aforesaid,

b}' the time aforesaid, it is ordered and decreed that the said defendant

from thenceforth do stand absolatel}' debarred and foreclosed of and

from all [right, title, interest, and] equity of redemption of, in, and to

the mortgaged premises. Libert}^ to apply.

(b.) Foreclosure, mortgagee in possession ; costs; repairs; improvements;

rents and profits ; reconveyance ; default ; infant.

It is ordered, that the plaintiff's bill do stand dismissed as against

the defendant H. S., with costs, and that it be referred to, «&c., of this

Court to tax the said costs ; and it is ordered, that the plaintiff R. H.

do pa}' to the said defendant his costs when taxed, and what the plain-

tiff shall so pay is to be added to his own costs, to be taxed as herein-

after directed; and it is ordered that it be referred to G. F. C, Esq.,

Master, &c., to take the following accounts; that is to say: 1. An
account of what is due for principal and interest on the security of the

premises comprised in the indenture \_or, deed], dated, &c. 2. An ac-

count of all sums of money paid, laid out, and expended by th(! said

W. M. or the plaintiff [transferee of the mortgage'] for fines, fees, and

costs, &c. ; and of all sums of money paid, laid out, or expended by the
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plaintiff in necessary repairs ^ and lasting improvements of the

premises * comprised in the said indenture [or, deed] of mort- *221-4

gage of, &c. ; and in taking the said account, interest is to be

computed on the mone}- paid for fines and fees on renewal, and the

charges attending the same, and laid out in repairs and lasting improve-

ments, after the same rate of interest as the said mortgage carried ;
and

what shall appear to be due on the said account is to be added to what

shall be found due for principal and interest on the said mortgage.

3. An account of the rents and profits of the premises comprised in the

indenture [^or, deed] of, &c., or which without wilful default of the

plaintiff might have been received ; and what shall be found due from

the plaintiff on taking the said account is to be deducted from what shall

be found due to him for principal and interest as aforesaid ; and in tak-

ing the said accounts all just allowances are to be made.

And it is ordered, that it be referred to the said to tax the plain-

tiff his costs of this suit.

And it is ordered, that upon the defendants, or any of them, paying

to the plaintiff what shall be found to be due to him for principal and

interest as aforesaid, together with his costs of this suit, within (six)

months after the same shall have been certified, at such time and place

as shall be appointed, the plaintiff do reconvey and reassign the mort-

gaged premises for all the [jlaintiff's interest therein to the defendants

or such of them as shall redeem, free and clear of all incumbrances done

by the said W. M., or the plaintiff, or any person claiming by, from, or

under them or either of them, and do deliver up all deeds and writings

in the custody or power of the plaintiff relating thereto, upon oath, to

the said defendants or such of them as shall redeem, or to whom they

shall appoint.

But it is ordered, that in default of the defendants paying unto the

plaintiff such principal, interest, and costs as aforesaid by the time

aforesaid, the defendants shall stand absolutely debarred and foreclosed

of and from all equity of redemption of, in, and to the said mortgaged

premises comprised in the said ind(jiiture \^or, deed], &,o.

And the said decree is to be binding on the infant defendant A. N.,

unless he, being served with a subpoena to show cause against the same,

shall within six months after he should attain his age of twenty-one

years, show unto this Court good cause to the contrary.^ [See Tripp's

Forms, 11}4.]

1 In order to entitle tlie mort^^agee to an care, neitlier personally nor by liis agent, to

inquiry as to repairn and lastinfj improve- receive any rents after ttie date of the Mas-

ments, lie must cstablisli a case for such in- ter's report, otiicrwise he will not be enlitled

miiry at the hearing;. Sandcpn v. Hooper, G to obtain tiie order absolute in case of noii-

Beav. 240; Norton v. ('oo(H'r, 25 L. .1. 121. payment at the time apoointed, or if he sliould

Where two eslafcR, Wbileacre and Hbnk- obiiiin the order, it will, ujjon application for

wre, are movtfiafii'A t'> A., and afterwards thai jiurpose, be discbarffed.

the mortKa^for morljrapis Whiteacre alone to ' See Clark r. Reyburn, 8 Wallace U. S.

H., H. is entitlc^d to have the scciirilies mar- 318. With rc^jard to accounts for repairs,

shallcd, sf» as to throw A.'s morlj^a;;e, in the laslinij iniprovcincnis, waste, &c., sue jJosi,

first instance, on Hlackacrc. (iibson «. Sea- uikUw Forms for JiKiUmptiun.

grim, 20 Uear. 014. The plaintiff must take
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(r.) Direction to ascertain damages.

•The IMastor is also to '' asoortain what shall bo allowed as a sufficient

componsatioii for the daina<j;e done to the estate in (jnestion by the de-

struction of tiie deeds as found by his report, and the amount of

•l'21.') * what the INIaster shall find to be proper to be allowed for com-

pensation as aforesaid, is to be set off against what shall be found

due f(.^r principal and interest," and upon tlie payment, &c., of what

shall be found due, &c., " after deducting therefrom tlie amount of such

compensation," &c., «&c. Hornb}* r. Matcham, 16 Sim, 327.

(c?.) Sale in default ofpayment.

Usual account : Direction for pa3'ment to plaintiff, and reconvey-

ance bj' him. " But in default of defendants paying to the plaintiff,

&c., it is ordered and decreed that the said mortgaged premises, or a

competent part thereof, be sold with the approbation of the Master

;

and that the mone}' to arise by such sale be applied in payment of what
shall appear to be due to the plaintiff for principal, interest, and costs,

as aforesaid, and be in the mean time paid into, &c., to the credit of

this cause." Adjourn, &,g.

(e.) Final foreclosure.

Upon motion, &c., b}^ counsel for the plaintiff, who alleged that by
the decree, dated, &c., it was ordered, that it be referred to A. B.,

Esquire, Master, &c., to take an account, &c., that in pursuance of

said decree the said Master on the da}^ of , made his report,

and thereb}' certified that there would be due to the plaintiff for princi-

pal and interest on his said mortgage, and for his costs, &c., on the

day of —— , the sum of S , which the said defendant was

thereby appointed to pay to the plaintiff on, &c., at, &c., between, «&c.
;

that it appears by the affidavit of the plaintiff, filed, «fec., that he did

attend on the said day of , at, &c., from before the hour

of till after the hour of of that day, in order to receive

from the defendant the said sum of $ , but the said defendant did

notj nor did any person on his behalf, attend to pay the said sum, and

that the said sum hath not, nor hath any part thereof, been since paid

to the plaintiff, but that the whole thereof still remains due and owing

;

and upon reading the said decree, report, and affidavit, this Court doth

order that the defendant do from henceforth stand absolutely debarred

and foreclosed of and from all [right, title, interest, and] equity of

redemption of, in, and to the said mortgaged premises.^ \_Take the

words of the decree."]

1 See Clark v. Reyburn, 8 Wallace U. S. 318.
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*17. Equitable Mortgages. *2216

(a.) Decree for specific •performance of agreement to execute a mortgage.

Declare, that the agreement made, &c., and dated, &c., ought to be

specifically performed and carried into execution ; and decree the same

according!}' ; and let the defendant execute to the plaintiffs a proper

deed of mortgage of the estate mentioned in the said agreement, ac-

cording to the terms of the said agreement; and let all proper parties

join therein as the Judge [this Court, or the Master] shall direct ; and

let such indenture of mortgage be settled b^- the Judge [this Court, or

the Master], &c., in case the parties differ; and let the defendant

delivei upon oath to the plaintiff the title deeds and documents of title

relating to the said estate which are now in his possession or power

;

and let the defendant pa}' to the plaintiff his costs of this cause (includ-

ing the costs of such deed of mortgage) , such costs to be taxed, &c.

Liberty to appl}'. 1 Seton Dec. 443.

- (6.) Decree for absolute conveyance, freefrom all equity of redemption.

" Declare, that the title deeds relating to the estate in question,

having been deposited by A. , the bankrupt, in the hands of the plain-

tiff, the plaintiff is entitled to be considered in this Court as if he were

a mortgagee of the premises therein comprised ; and decree the same

accordingly ; and let an account be taken of what is due for principal

money advanced on the said deposit, and for interest thereon, and for

his costs of this suit, to be taxed, &c. ; and declare that such principal,

interest, and costs are to be considered as a charge upon the said prem-

ises ; and let, upon the defendant T. paying to the plaintiff, within

months after, &c., at such place, &c., the plaintiff deliver up all deeds,

&c. ; but declare, that in default, &c., the plaintiff will be entitled to

the said premises, free and clear of and from all right, title, interest,

and equity of redemption of, in, and to the same, and to have an abso-

lute conveyance thereof accordingly ; and in that case, let the defend-

ant execute such conveyance thereof to the plaintiff to be settled by,

&c., in case the parties differ." Liberty to apply. 1 Seton Dec. (Eng.

ed. 1862) 443, 444.

(c.) Ziikc decree— with Receiver.

Directions to appoint Receiver. " And let the person so to be ap-

pointed pass his accounts, (fee, and pay the balances which shall he

certified to be due from him to the plaintiff, he, by his counsel, under-

taking to account for the same in the accounts hereinafter directed ;

"

1. Account of wliat is due to tlie plaintiff for principal and interest

in respect of his equitable mortgage in the pleadings mentioned,
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*2"J17 :uul for * his costs of suit to bo taxed; 2. An account of the

bahmcos of the rents and profits of the estates so to be paid to

the phiintilf as hereinbefore directed ; and let the same be deducted

from what shall ajijjoar to be due from the del'endant for such principal,

interest, and costs as aforesaid ; and let, upon tlie defendant pa3ing

to the plaintilf what sliall be certilied to 1)0 due to him for such princi-

pal and interest as aforesaid, together with the said costs when taxed,

after such deductions as aforesaid, within months after, &c., at

such place, &c., the plaintiff deliver all deeds, &c. ; but in default of

the defendant paying, &c., let the defendant convey, &c. 1 Setou

Dec. (Kng. ed. 18G2) 444. For decree in case of infants, see Price v.

Carver, 3 M. & C; 164 ; and for decree for conveyance of estates mort-

gaged by deposit, and foreclosure of estates legally mortgaged, with

receiver of the former, Holmes v. Turner, 7 Hare, 3G9, n.

(c?.) Sale; moiigage by deposit.

" Declare, that the plaintiffs are entitled by virtue of the deposit of

the title deeds, and the agreements relating to or accompanying the

same in the pleadings mentioned, to an equitable lien or mortgage

upon the premises therein mentioned, for securing to the plaintiffs the

ropa3'ment of the principal sum of $ , and the interest due thereon

;

and decree the same accordingly ; " Account of what is due to the

plaintiffs for principal, interest, and costs of suit to be taxed ; "And
upon the defendant's paying to the plaintiffs what shall be certified to

be due, &c., within months after, &c., at such place, &c. ; let the

plaintiffs deliver up the said title deeds, &c. ; but in default, &c., let

the said premises, or a sufiiciont part thereof, be sold with the appro-

bation, &c., and let the money to arise by such sale be paid into the,

&c., to the credit of this cause, and be apj^lied in payment of what

shall be certified to be due to the plaintiffs for principal, interest, and

costs as aforesaid." Adjourn, «&;c. 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 445.

18. Liens.

(a.) Lien on reversion ; conveyance.

"Declare, that the plaintiff is entitled to a lien in the nature of an equi-

ta )le mortgage on the defendant's reversion or remainder, in fee-simple

expectant on tlie death of W., of, &c., of and in the several messuages,

&c., therein mentioned, for the sum of $ , and interest thereon;

and let an account be taken of what is due to the plaintiff for principal

and interest on the said sum of $ ; and let, upon the defendant
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pa5-ing to the plaintiff what shall be certified to be due for * prin- *2218

.cipal and interest in respect thereof, within months after,

&c., at such, «S:c., the plaintiff deliver up all deeds, &c., or as he shall

appoint, but in default, &c., declare that the plaintiff will be entitled

to the said reversion of the said messuages, &c., expectant upon the

death of the said W., free and clear of and from all right, title, inter-

est, and equity of redemiitiou of, in, and to the same ; and to have a

conve3-ance thereof accordingly ; and in that case, let the defendant

execute to the plaintiff such couA^ej-ance, to be settled, &c., if the

parties differ." No costs on either side. Liberty to appl}'. 1 Seton

Dec. (Eug. ed. 1862) 450.

(5.) Lien on costs in another suit declared.

"Declare, that the plaintiffs are entitled to a lien on the costs, and

costs, chai'ges, and expenses of the defendant H., in the suits of B. v.

J. &c., and are to be at liberty to attend the taxation of such costs,

and costs, charges, and expenses, or any part thereof, and from allow-

ing any other person or persons other than tlie plaintiffs to receive the

same." Decree for redemption and foreclosure. 1 Seton Dec. (Eng.

ed. 1862) 450, 451. For declarations as to solicitor's lieu on title

deeds for costs, see Pelly v. Wathen, 7 Hare, 351.

(c.) Decree declaring a lien or charge upon an estate for the increased

value by improvements made by a bond fide purchaser., for a valuable

consideration., without notice of any defects in the title.

First interlocutory decree in the case of John Bright, in Equity, against

John W. Boyd. — And now at this term the cause came on to be heard

upon the bill, answer, pleadings, evidence, and other proceedings in the

cause, and was argued by counsel. On consideration whereof it is

ordered, adjudged, and declared b}' the Court, that is to say, that it

appears to the Court, that the plaintiff is the purchaser, for a valuable

consideration, of a defective title, without notice of the defect therein,

and that improvements have been made b}' the plaintiff, or his grantors,

on the premises of the defendant, under a mistake of title, and that he

is entitled to relief in Equity.

That it be referred to a Master, if the parties do not otherwise agree,

to ascertain the character and value of said improvements, by whom
made, and at wiiat time the}' were made. Also, that the Master ascer-

tain and report of the value of the rents and profits of the land, on

which said improvements are made, and state an account thereof.

Also, to ascertain and report the present value of the said land without

the improvements, and how far the value of said land is increased by

said improvements.
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And that the IMuster is to ascertain the foregoing facts, aa

*2210 Avi'll by * the examination of witnesses as by tlie examination of

Uu' parties, and by other suitable proofs, and to malve report

thereof to the Court. And that the ]\Iaster be elothed with all proper

powers for the purposes aforesaid, and that further orders and decrees

in the premises be reserved until the coming in of the report.

/uporf of the Mitsfcr. — The Master to whom it was refen'ed to ascer-

tain the character and value of the improvements on the lot in contro-

versy, by whom made, and at what time the^' were made, and to

ascertain and report upon the value of the rents and profits of the land,

on which said improvements are made, and state an account thereof;

also to ascertain and report the present value of the land without im-

provements ; reports that, as far as he has been able to ascertain the

improvements upon said lots were made by John E. IMarshal. They
consist of a double wooden tenement of two stories, which was built in

the 3'ears 1834 and 1835, and completed in the early part of the sum-

mer of 1838 ; that the said improvements are worth nine hundred and
sevent3'-five dollars, and that the land without the improvements would

be worth at this time twent3'-five dollars ; and that the land, with the

improvements, is now worth one thousand dollars, so that the value of

the land is increased by the improvements nine hundred and seventy-

live dollars, and that, in his opinion, there would have been no rents or

profits from said laud if uo improvements had been made thereon.

H. W.
Fees, $ .

Fi7ial decree. — And now, on coming in of the Master's report, it is

ordered, that the same be accepted and allowed.

And it is further ordered, adjudged, and declared that the said im-

provements, to the value of nine hundred and sevent^'-five dollars, are

a lien upon the whole of the premises described in the plaintilf 's bill,

and that one-quarter part of the said premises stand charged with one-

quarter of the said improvements.

And it is further ordered, that unless one-quarter part of the said

sum of nine hundred and seventy-five dollars is paid by the defendant

to the plaintiti' l)y the next term of said Court, one-quarter part of the

whole of the said premises, with the improvements thereon, shall be

sold, and the proceeds thereof, to an amount not exceeding one-quarter

of nine hundred and seventy-five dollars shall be paid over to the

plaintiff.

And it is further ordered, that all further orders and decrees in the

premises be reserved until further order of Court. Bright v. Boyd,

2 Story, 607.
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*{d.) Decree that subsequent assignees pay to former assignees ofan *2220

insolvent debtor taxes on real estate held by the latter under the

assignment^ and assessed to same while acting as such assignees,

and paid by them after they had ceased to be assignees, on appeal

from decree of Commissioner of Insolvency disallowing their claim.

J. H. L. V. J. M. H. et al.

And now, upon the pleadings and report of the Judge at Nisi Prius,

and after argument by the counsel for the petitioners and for the

defendants, the full court are of the opinion that the Commissioner of

Insolvency erred in not allowing to the petitioners the said sum of

S160.44, the amount by them paid out for taxes assessed upon real

estate vested in them such assignees for the j'ears 1856 and 1857, as

claimed b}' the petitioners in and b}' their second account.

It is therefore ordered and decreed that the decree of the Commis-

sioner of Insolvenc}- accepting and allowing said second account, be,

and the same hereb}- is, reformed, so as to allow to the petitioners the

said sum of §160.44, and that said sum of $160.44 so paid out for

taxes be, and the same hereb}' is, allowed to the petitioners as claimed

b}' them in said second account.^

J. M. H., new assignee, to pa}- costs to the petitioners out of the

funds in his hands as such assignee, and execution to be awarded

accordingly therefor against J. M. H., with dkections inserted therein

for said costs to be paid out of said funds. Loud v. Holdeu, 14 Gray,

154.

E. A., Solicitor for Plaintiff.

19. Decree for delivering Possession of Mortgaged Property

TO Mortgagees.^

This cause having been heard upon the bill and answer, and it there-

upon appearing to the Court here, that the said Norfolk County Rail-

road Company did duly make, execute, and deliver to the said R. G. S.

and others the said deed of trust and of mortgage, and did also duly

make, execute, issue, and deliver to divers persons their bonds for the

payment of money and tlu; interest accruing thereon, as in the said bill

is particularly set forth ; and it further appearing to the Court here,

that the said Norfolk County Railroad Compau}' have since failed and

ii(!glecU;d, and still do fail and neglect, to pay to the respective holders

the interest wliieh has accrued and become du(! upon said bonds

according * to the tenor thereof, and to fuUil and comply with *2221

the stipulations contained in the same, and that by reason of such

1 See form of decree on (tiinilar principle, 2 Siinw v. Norfolk Co. R. R. Co., 5 Gray,

in Murray v. De Rjttcnbain, John. Ch. 52. 184, 185.
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lailuiv and nog'loct to pay said iiitori'st, and to fiiHil and comply with

siu'li stipulalioiis, the plaiiititl's being the present tinstees niukM" said

deed, are entitk'd as against said Norfolk Connt}' Railroad Company
and its successors, to take, have, and hold possession of the whole

property conveyed to the said R. G. S. and others in and by the said

deed of trust and of mortgage, and to manage and dispose of the same
according to law, for the puri)oses in the said deed specified.

It is, therefore, thereupon ordered and decreed by the Court here,

that possession of all the said pro})ert3', rights, and estate conve^-ed in

and 1)3' the said deed to the said R. G. S. and others, be delivered to

the plaintiffs by the said Norfolk County Railroad Company and by

their oflicers, agents, servants, and successors, and by any and all per-

sons and corporations, their ofhcers, servants, and agents, who have

derived or acquired any right, title, or claim thereto from or under said

Norfolk County Railroad Compau}', or in consequence of au3' act done

or vote passed by them since the commencement of the proceedings

against them upon the bill aforesaid ; to be held, managed, and dis-

posed of b3' the plaintiffs according to law, under the pi ovisions of

the deed aforesaid, until the further order of this Court relative

thereto.

And it is in like manner further ordered and decreed, that the said

Norfolk Count3' Railroad Compan3', their successors and assigns afore-

said, and their respective officers, agents, and servants, be and hereb3'

are severall3' required and commanded, forthwith, upon demand of the

plaintiffs, to deliver to them possession of the said propert3-, rights, and

estate, and of an3' and every part thereof, and are forbidden and

enjoined from thereafterwards intruding or interfering with the plain-

tiffs in their exclusive use, occupation, and enjoyment of an}' part of

said propert}-, rights or estate, without, or until, the further order of

this Court relative thereto.

20. MOKTGAGES. REDEMPTION.

(a.) Decree for redemption and account against mortgagee in possession.

\_English Form.'\

Among other things.
'\ The Court doth think fit and so order and de-

cree, that it be referred to Mr. A. B., one of the Masters, &c., to take

an account of what is dije to the defendant J. R., for principal and

interest on his said mortgage, and to tax him his costs of this suit.

And the said Master is also to take an account of the rents and

*2222 profits * of the said mortgaged premises come to the hands of

the said defendant J. R., or of any other person or persons by
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his order or for his use, or which he without wilful default might have

received. And what shall be coming on the said account of rents and

profits is to be deducted out of what shall be found due to the said de-

fendant J. R. for principal, interest, and costs. And for the better

taking the said account, all parties are to produce, &c., as the said

Master shall direct, who in taking the said account is to make unto the

parties all just allowances. And what upon the balance of the said

account shall be certified due to the said defendant J. R. for his prin-

cipal, interest, and costs, it is ordered and decreed that the said plaintifl'

A. O. do pay the same unto the said defendant J. R. within

months ^ after the said Master shall have made his report, at such time

and place as the said Master shall appoint, and that thereupon the said

defendant do resurrender [reconvey, reassign] the said mortgaged

premises unto the said plaintill' 4- C>., or unto such person or persons

as he shall direct, free and clear of all incumbrances done by him or

any person claiming by, from, or under him. But in default of the said

plaintiff's paying unto the said defendant J. R. what shall be so certi-

fied due to him for principal, interest, and costs, as aforesaid, after such

deductions made thereout as aforesaid, at such time and place as afore-

said, it is ordered that the said plaintiff's bill as against the said de-

fendant J. R. do from thenceforth stand dismissed out of this Coui't,

with costs, to be taxed by the said Master.

(6.) Anotherform : by agreement.

Among other things.'] And in pursuance of the agreement of the

parties, which makes part of the report of said cause, this Court doth

order that the cause be referred to W. J. H., one of the Masters in

Chancery of said county of 8., to take an account of all sums due the

saidC, or his assignees, the said J. and M., as mortgagees of said bond

or contract of the Commonwealth for the conveyance of said half town-

sliip of land, with interest thereon, and of all sums received, or which

with the use of common care or prudence might have been received, by

said dcf(!ndants, C, or J. and M., on account of said bond or con-

tract, or from the use or occupation of said land by said defendants, or

persons acting under their license or authority, stating in separate

accounts the amounts received, or which with due care ought to have

been received, by said C, and by said J. and M., respectively, with

interest thereon.'*

1 The dccrpp, iipjin a bill to rcdfcm, should fixed is within the discretion of the Court,

fix the time within whiih the rciU-nintion is and, being fixed, will not bo enlarged.

t4) lake i)la(i-; and should direct that the Ferine v. [)unn, 4 John. Ch. 140 ; Novoaiel-

plaintiff's bill b<- diMuiHscil with costs, if the .ski v. Wakutield, 17 Ves. 417; see Ueevor w.

money be not paiil within the time jjrescribed. Lawson, L. K. 4 Va\. 5:i7, .')49.

Waller i'. Harris, 7 I'aige, lti7; Shannon o. 2 gee I'ingree v. Collin, 12 Gray, 312.

Specrs, 2 A. K. Marsh. 312. The time to be
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•2223 * (c.) Occupation rents}

And it being alU'gvd, (hat the deCendant has been in the actual pos-

session and enjoynient of the said inoifiiageil premises since the-

day of , it is ordered tliat the Master do inquire whetlier the

defendant has been so in the possession and enjoyment, as alleged, of

the whole of the premises or any part thereof; and if he so find, it is

ordered that he do set an aniuial value b}' way of occupation rent

tl.ereon during the time of the occupation thereof, and charge the

•lefeudant with said value in the said account of rents and profits.

(rf.) Repairs and lasting improvements

.

And it is ordered that the Master do take an account of all sums of

money laid out or expended by the defendant in necessary repairs and

lasting improvements on the premises comprised in the said mortgage,

and let interest be computed on the sums which shall appear to have

been so laid out in lasting improvements after the same rate of interest

as the said mortgage carries, and let what shall appear to be due on

the last-mentioned account be added to what shall appear to be due

for principal, interest, and costs on said mortgage.'^

(e.) Rests.

And let what shall appear to be due on the said account of rents

and profits be applied, first in discharging the interest, and then in

sinking the principal money secured by the said mortgage, and if the

same shall break in upon the principal, then rests are to be made from

time to time, and interest to be computed only on the residue thereof.

(y.) Deterioration.

And it is ordered that the Master do inquire whether the mortgaged

premises have been deteriorated since the defendant hath been in pos-

session thereof, by the wilful neglect of the defendant in not repairing

the same, and to what extent.^

(y.) Strip and waste.

And it is further ordered that the said Master do take an account of

all wood and timber cut down and carried off by said C. L. from said

1 To charge a mortgagee in possession with whether the rents would be sufficient to pay
occupation rent, the mortgagor should allege, for the necessary expenses of preserving the

and show that he actually occupied. Tru- estate, in Sparhawk v. Wills, 5 Gray, 430.

lock «. Robey, 15 Sim 205, 270, n.; S. C, 2 * Inquiry as to loss by mortgagee in pos-

Ph. .395. session, having pulled down cottages. San-
2 See the specific directions given to the don v. Hooper, G Beav. 250.

Master in a case where 'he inquiry was
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mortgaged premises, and of all other strip and waste by said C. L. com-

mitted on the said mortgaged premises.

*(h.) Inquiry as io brichmahing on the premises. *2224

That the Master do inquire what parts of the said mortgaged prem-

ises, and from and during what time, have since the said A., deceased,

took possession of the said premises, been made use of for the purpose

of making bricks and tiles, or for getting earth or clay from which

bricks and tiles have been made ; and let a fair and proper occupation

rent be set for such parts of the said mortgaged premises, having

regard to the rent for which such parts would from time to time have

let to brickmakers for the purpose of making bricks and tiles therefrom.

{i.) Account of insurance premiums.

That the Master do take an account, &c.. Including the sums the

defendant has paid for premiums on the policy of insurance in the plead-

ings mentioned, with interest thereon at the same rate as the mortgage

caiTies.

(/.) Common form of decree for reference on a bill to redeem against

mortgagee in possession.

The Court doth order dnd decree that it be referred to G. F. C, Esq.,

one of the Masters of this Court, to take an account of what is due to

the defendant for principal and interest on the mortgage in the plead-

ings mentioned, and that the said Master do also take an account of

the rents and profits of the said mortgaged premises received by the

defendant, or by any other person or persons by his order, or for his

use, since the day of , or which without his wilful default

might have been received thereout. And what shall be coming on the

said account of rents and i)rofits, to be deducted out of what shall be

found due to the defendant for principal and interest. And in case the

said Master shall find that the said defendant has been in possession

and held the said premises as owner thereof, then the said Master is to

set a rent thereon, and take the account accordingly. And in taking

ttie said accounts, he is to make to the parties all just allowances, and

l)articularly for all necessary repairs and lasting improvements which

liave been made by the defendant on the said mortgaged premises since

the ; with the usual directions, &c.
,

(/c.) Another form for the same.

That it be referred to, «fec., to take and state an account of the principal

and interest remaining due of the debts secured to be paid l)y the two

mortgages first above mentioned, and of the rents and profits of the said
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inortjiiigi'd pivmisos wliu-li tlic said A. B., as purchaser tlioreof, has re-

feivod or might with orcUnary care and dihgonc-o have received, since the

time of the said purchase, on the day of , to the time at

*2225 *which the INIaster shall make his report, and also the value of the

beneficial and permanent improvements now existing, if any,

wliich the said A. B. has caused to be put upon the said mortgaged prem-

ises, and also the injury, waste, or deterioration of the said mortgaged

premises, or in the value thereof, if any, b^' the said A. B., or any per-

son or persons under him during the time aforesaid.

(/.) Another form for the same.

Circuit Court of the United States,

Massachusetts District.

This cause came on to be heard at this term, counsel being present

;

and thereupon, ui)on consideration thereof,

It is ordered, tliat it be referred to C. B. G., Master, to take an ac-

count and ascertain and report the amount due on the mortgage de-

scribed in the plaintiff's bill. And the said Master is to make his

report touching the matter hereby refeiTcd to him with all convenient

speed.

B}^ the Court,

Attest, H. W. F., aerk.

(/«.) Dismissal of bill for redemption, on plaintiff^s failure to pay the

amount found due on the mortgage.

Upon motion, &c., b}' counsel for the defendant, who alleged that by

the decree, dated, &c., it was referred to Mr. A. B., &c., to take an

account, &c. That in pursuance of the said decree, the said Master

made bis report, dated, &c., and thereby certified that there would be

due to the defendant for principal and interest on his said mortgage,

and for his costs, &c. , on the day of , the sum of $ , which

the said plaintiff was thereby appointed to pay to the defendant on,

&c., at, &c., between, &c. ; that it appears by, &c., that he did attend,

&c. [naming the place and time appointed~\, in order to receive from

the plaintiff the said sum of % , but the plaintiff did not, nor did any

person on his behalf, attend to pay the said sum, and that the said sum
hath not, nor hath any part thereof, been since paid to the defendant,

but that the whole thereof still I'emains due and owing ; and upon

reading the said decree, the said Master's report, &c., this Court doth

order that the plaintiff's bill do stand dismissed out of this Court with

costs, to be taxed, &c., and paid to, &c., pursuant to said decree.^

1 See Stuart «. "Worrall.l Bro.C.C. 581. tion^ Perine v. Dunn, 4 John. Ch. UO;
Where a party fails to redeem within the time [Cholmley v. Oxford, 2 Atk. 267; Bishop of

allowed, it is usual to dismiss the bill, which Winchester v. Paine, 11 Ve». 199; Ex jiarte

amounts to a bar of the equity of redemp- Paine, 3 De G., J. & S. 18GJ.
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(«.) Decree for surrender of mortgaged premises on. payment of *2226

amount found due on the mortgage ; in default of payment,

bill dismissed, and redemption barred.

Circuit Court of the United States, > -\r ^p 1 055
Massachusetts District. )

W. H. V. W. Bank.

This cause was thence continued to the present term of this Court,

when same came on for a hearing upon exceptions taken to said Master's

report, and on a Bill of Revivor, and thereupon and in consideration

thereof, it is ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that if said T. B. H., S.

B. H., J. C. S., and E. S., named in said Bill of Revivor, shall, within

sixt}- days from the fifteenth daj' of May, A. d. 1855, pay or cause to

be paid to said defendant the sum of fifteen thousand six hundred and

seventy-five dollars and ninety-nine cents, with interest thereon, from

this fifteenth day of May, a. d. 1855, to the day of payment, together

with the defendant's costs of this suit taxed at ,

Thereupon said defendants shall surrender said mortgaged premises

unto the said T. B. H., S. B. 11., J. C. S., and E. S., and to their heirs

and assigns for ever, free of and discharged from said mortgage and all

incumbrances created or made by them. But in default of the payment

of said sums of fifteen thousand six hundred and seventy-five dollars

and ninety-nine cents with interest thereon, and of three hundred and

sixty and y^'y dollars costs of suit," on or before the said time of pay-

ment as aforesaid, it is ordered and decreed, that said bill shall stand

dismissed out of this Court, and that no person claiming from or under

said original plaintiff shall have any further claim or right to redeem

said premises from the force and eflfect of said mortgage, set forth in the

plaintiff's bill.

(0.) Decree,— among other things,— declaring an instrument in writ-

ing a mortgage, subject to redemption.

" And this Court doth further declare that the instrument in writing,

bearing date the thirty-first of August, eighteen hundred and fortj-

fbur, signed by said C, and delivered to said 8., was a mortgage, under

and by virtue of which said C. and his assignees with notice held the

bond or contract of tlie Commonwealth as mortgagees, and subject to

the right of said Smith or his assignee to redeem the same in Equity." ^

1 See Pingree r. Coffin, 12 Gray, 312.
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*2227 * (p.) Decree for redemption tuhcre an nhsolute deed was shown to

be a mortgage by parol evidence.^

This cause caino on to be hoard at this term, and was argued by

counsol ; and thereupon, upon consideration tliereof, it is ordered, ad-

judged, and decreed by the Court, tliat tlie said conveyance, by way of

release anii assignment of the premises in the pleadings mentioned, to the

said Martin Luther (the defendant) be, and is hereby declared to be, not

an absolute conveyance and assignment, but a mere mortgage of the

premises to the said defendant, and as such the plaintiffs are entitled to

redeem the same upon payment of all moneys and just claims, which

the said defendant hath secured to him by and in the same premises, in

virtue of and under the same conveyance and assignment ; and it is

hereby decreed that the plaintiffs be allowed to redeem the same

accordingly.

And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed that it be referred

to a jNIaster for this purpose, to take an account in the premises, making

all due allowances, and charging the defendant with all receipts and

profits, with the usual powers of Masters in such cases to examine the

parties, and to take other evidence in the premises, and to call for all

proper vouchers and papers, and to make report of his doings, &c.

And all further orders and decrees are reserved until the coming in

of the Master's report. Taylor v. Luther, 2 Sumner, 237, 238.

(q.) Decree declaring an absolute deed to be a mortgage, given to secure a

debt ; absolute sale by the mortgagee, without notice, destroying the

equity of redemption, a constructive fraud ; defendant {mortgagee)

to pay to the mortgagor the value of the land and of the rents and

profits, after deducting the principal and interest of the debt for

which the deed was made.

United States Circuit Court, ) q^^ rj, ^355^
Massachusetts District. >

This case having been heard on the bill of complaint filed therein,

and upon the answer of the defendant thereto, and upon the proofs

exhibited by the respective parties, and the parties having been fully

heard by their counsel, this Court doth declare the conveyance of N. W.

to said defendant, bearing date the twentieth day of November, in the

vear one thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight, to have been a

mortgage to secure the del)ts the amount whereof is named in said

deed as the consideration of the same, and that at the times of the

1 See Henry v. Clark, 7 John. Ch. 40; Parker, 7 C. E. Green, 4.53; Phillips v. Hul-

Wyman v. Babcock, 2 Curtis, 380; [Sweet n. sizer, 5 C. E. Green, 308]

.
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sales of the lands in said conve3'ance set forth b}- the defendant, the

assignor of the plaintift' had the right to redeem the same.

* And doth declare that the absolute sales and conve3-ances by *2228

defendant of said lands to bond fide purchasers for valuable con-

sideration without notice, was a constructive fraud upon the rights of

the assignor of plaintiff, and that therefore he became entitled as

against the defendant personall}' to an account of the value of the lands

and of the rents and profits thereof; and after deducting the amount

of principal and interest due said defendant, to the payment of tht'

balance.

And doth declare that the plaintiff as assignee has succeeded to those

rights.

And said cause having been referred to a Master to take the neces-

sary accounts in pursuance of the foregoing declaration of this Court,

and said Master having made his report in the premises, and the same

being duly considered, the respective parties heard therein, this Court

doth order and decree that there be paid by said defendant to said plain-

tiff the sum of twelve thousand and sixty-seven dollars and nine cents,

together with costs. Wyman v. Babcock, 2 Curtis C. C. 386.

(r.) Outlines of a decree, declaring plaintiffs entitled to redeem against

purchaser with notice of plaintiffs' right, and a reference in regard

to the amount due on the mortgages, the rents and profits, the im-

provements and waste.

Tlie Court doth declare, that the plaintiffs, who are judgment and

mortgage creditors, are entitled to redeem the seventy acres covered

by the two mortgages, upon paying the amount due thereon ; and that

the claim of G. D., to set up a mortgage debt upon other lands, and a

book debt against M. Mc, as a condition of such redemption, was un-

warranted and unlawful, inasmuch as the case warrants the presump-

tion and conc-lusion of law, that these debts were paid ;
and if not

paid, the plaintiffs who were such creditors, and who had no previous

notice of them, were not bound to pay them. And the Court doth

further declare, that the sale by G. D. was unlawful and fraudulent,

because the notice of sale contained a false assertion, that these seventy

acres were covered by a tliird mortgage, which was upon other lands

only, and because no place of sale was si)ecified in the notice, and

because the power to sell under the third mortgage upon other lands

was, in itself, null and void, and because the sale was made, after a

tender was made of the sum due upon the two mortgages on the

seventy acres, with the costs. And the Court doth further declare

that W. G. I)., Ilic dcniidant, was a purchaser chargcaltle with notice

of the riglit of the plaintiffs, and of the tender ; and even without

notice, he would have been a purchaser, under the (-ircumstances of
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tlio sale, subject to tlu' ri>i,lil of ivdi'iiiption of the pluintifTs, and that

J. I\K'., till' original plaintill', tliod, seisoil in foe of the said mortgaged
promises, subject to the incumbrances chargeable thereon ; and

*2229 that * the other plaintilfs are his lawful heirs, entitled to the same
rights. And the Coiu't doth order and decieo that it be referred

to a IMaster, to state and report the amount due on the two mortgages,

antl the rents and profits which have, or might have been received by

the defendant W. G. D., and the value of the bonelicial and permanent

improvements now existing, and made by him thereon, and the injury,

waste, and deterioration, which he may have committed, or sulTered to

be done, &c.^ Burnet v. Denniston, 5 John. Ch. 43, 44.

(s.) Another form of declaration that parties are not bond fide purchasers

without notice.

Among other things.'] And this Court . . . doth further declare that

said J. & M. are not bond fide purchasers, without notice, of the lands

described in said bill, but did receive a conveyance thereof and do now
hold the same with notice of and subject to the plaintiif's rights

therein.^

{t.) Redemption after tender; payment into Court; costs; costs, charges^

and expenses.

" Let the plaintiffs, H. &c., be at liberty, on or before, &c., to pay

the sum of S2000, unto, &c. ; and let, upon such payment being made,

the defendants P. &c., deliver up all deeds, &c. ; and let an acicount be

taken of what on the eighteenth da}' of March, 1853 [^date of tender],

was due to the defendants for principal and interest in respect of their

mortgage security, &c., and for such (if any) costs, charges, and ex-

penses as are secured thereby, or as they are entitled to, under their

said mortgage security', such costs, charges, and expenses to be taxed,

&c. ; and if it shall appear, on taking the said account, that the amount

due to the defendants for such principal, interest, and costs, charges,

and expenses, on the said eighteenth day of March, 1853, did not ex-

ceed the sum of $11)00 [^the sum tendered],'" Tax the plaintiffs' costs

of suit, and amount to be deducted, and the balance remaining due to

the defendants, for principal, interest, and costs, charges, and expenses,

to be paid out of the said $2000, when paid in, and thereupon defend-

ants to reconvey, &c., and the residue of the $2000, to be repaid to

the plaintiffs ; but if the plaintiffs shall not pay in the $2000, upon t!ie

plaintiffs paying to the defendants the amount found due, within —

—

1 To authorize a recovery for waste in such 2 Pingree v. Coffin, 12 Gray, 311.

a ease it uiust be charged in the bill. Gor-
don V. Hobart, 2 Story, 243, 200, 2G1.
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months, &c., defendants to reconvey and deliver all deeds, &c., but, in

default, the plaintiffs' bill to be dismissed, with costs ;— " But in ease

it shall appear on taking such accounts that the amount due to the de-

fendants on the eighteenth da}' of March, 1853, did exceed the

said sum * of $1900, let subsequent interest be computed from *2230

the said eighteenth da_y of March, 1853, and added to what shall

appear to be due as aforesaid." And tax the defendants' costs of suit,

and amount to be added ; and what shall be certified to be due to be

paid out of the S2000, and the residue to the plaintiffs ; or if the S2000

is insufficient, the whole to be paid to the defendants in part-payment,

and the balance to be paid by the plaintiffs ; and thereupon defendants

to reconve}', &c. ; And in case the plaintiffs shall not pay in the $2000,

usual directions for redemption, or bill to be dismissed with costs.

Harmer v. Priestly, 16 Beav. 569 ; 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 462.

(m.) Chattels. Redemption of goods pledged ; overpayment; assignee.

It is ordered and decreed that it be referred to A. B., Esquire,

Master, &c., to take an account of what remained due on the, &c., the

date of the last note exhibited in this cause, for principal and interest

of the money advanced and lent by the defendant W. to the said C,

the bankrupt, on the pledge of the jewels, plate, and effects mentioned

in the original note from the defendant to the said C, dated, &c.,

and to compute the interest on so much of the principal as then re-

mained due. And it is further ordered, that the said Master do like-

(vise take an account of the said jewels, plate, and effects, specified in

the last-mentioned note, and see which of them remain in specie in the

custody or power of the defendant, and what part thereof hath been

sold or disposed of l)y the defendant. And as to such part thereof as

hath been so sold or disposed of, it is further ordered, that the said

Master do take an account of the real value thereof; and that the

value of such part thereof as hath been so sold or disposed of by the

defendant be applied in the first place towards paying the interest,

and then towards sinking the principal, of what shall be so found to

have been due to the defendant for the money lent or advanced by

him as aforesaid. And if upon the balance of the said account, any

thing shall be found to remain due to tlie defendant for principal or

interest, then on payment thereof by the phiintiff to the said defendant

at such time and place as the said Master sluiU appoint, it is further

ord(!red that th(! defendant do deliver to the plaintiff such part of the

said jewels, plate, and effects as shall l)e found to remain in specie.

But in default of sucii iiayment by tiu; phiintiff to the delV'udant as

aforesaid, it is finlher ordered that tlie said plaintiff's bill do froni

thenceforth stand dismissed out of this Court with costs to l)e taxed

by the said Master. And in case it siiall aiiix ar on the said account
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that tlio (lofomlant is overpaid his said piiiu-ipal and interest, then it is

further ordered that the said deCondaiit do pa}' to tlic phiintitf so much
as shall remain due to the plaintill" on the said account, and also to

deliver to the plaintiff such part of the said jewels, plate, and
•2-'31 effects * as shall remain in specie, to be applied as part of the

personal estate of the bankrujjt, for the benefit of the creditors

seekinjx relief under, &c. And the Court doth reserve the consideration

of interest of any monc}' that may be found due from the defendant to

the plaintiff, in case there shall be any such, and also the consideration

of costs, till after the said Master shall have made his report. Liberty

to apply.

^

(v.) Report of Master on a bill for redemption.

In Clmncery [or, Equity].

R. R. B. et al.

V.

J. McV. et ah.

Report.

To the Honorable Judges of the Supreme Judicial Court.

' In pursuance of a decretal order of this honorable Court, made in

the above cause, and dated the day of , a. d. 18— , I, the sub-

scriber, one of the Masters of this Court, having been attended at sev-

eral times by counsel for the plaintiffs and for the defendants, and

having examined the evidence taken in chief in this cause, and taken

the testimon}' of several witnesses produced before me, upon the matters

directed to be inquired into b}' such order, and considered the same,

do report, —
That I have stated the account of the amounts due upon the two

several bonds and mortgages mentioned in the said decree, and of the

rents and profits of the mortgaged premises since.the day of
,

18— , received by the defendant W. G. D., or which with ordinary care

and diligence might have been received b}' him, the particulars and

items of which accounts appear in Schedule A hereto annexed and

making part of this report ; that, in computing the amount due upon

said bonds and mortgages, I have stopped the interest upon the •

day of ,
18— , the da}' of the tender made by some of the plaintiffs

to W. G. D., of the amount due upon the said mortgages; conceiving

that such tender was strictly made, and that the defendant had no

•i-easonable cause for refusing to admit the redemption sought.

And I further report, that the plaintiffs have claimed for rent of the

' Bill to redeem goods pledged. See time be limited for redemption, pledgor may
Kemp V. Westljrooke, 1 Ves. S. 278; Sladev. redeem at any time during his life. Kemp
liiiriT, 3 Hare, 3.5. To recover surplus, over- v. Wcstbrooke, I Ves. S. 278. Wliere the

paid. Han'ison v. Hart, Com. Hep. 39-3. pledgee had sub-mortgaged by deposit, the

I ixn payment or tender of amount for which original pledgor was entitled to redeem
goods are pledged, the property is at once the goods, on paying the amount due on the

reduced to the pledgor, and they mav be original jiledge. Spalding v. Kuding, 6
recovered by action. 2 Spence, 7tl. tf no Beav. 376, 380.
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premises, since the day of ,
18— , the annual sum of $75, that

the amount actually received has been the sum of $70 annuall}', from

A. M. tenant in possession since that period ; that it appears

from the * testimom' of B. McV. that, in the month of , *2232

18— , he gave up the premises, but not being able to procure

another place, offered to said W. G. D. $75 a year rent to allow him to

remain ; that the premises were then let, or contracted to be let, to A. M.,

and that said D. stated he would try to let him, the said McV., have

tbem at the sum offered, and, afterwards, that he was unable to do it on

account of his bargain with A. M. ; that the first lease to said A. M.
was for the period of three years ; and that it does not appear that the

said ]\IcV., or any other person, at any subsequent time, renewed the

offer of $75 or any other sum beyond the said $70 rent actually

received, nor that any application was ever made to the said McV. or

to an}- other person by the said W. G. D. to take the premises at the

said rent of $75 or an}' other advance ; that, from a consideration of

the testimony upon that point, I am of opinion the sum of $70 was a

fair and adequate rent for the premises at that period, and has so

remained to the present time ; and that, under these circumstances, I

have disallowed the claim of the said plaintiffs, not conceiving this a

case in which a mortgagee in possession should be charged beyond

the amount actually' received on the ground of wilful default or defect

of dihgence,-'

And as to such part of the decree as directs an account to be taken

of the injury, waste, or deterioration of the mortgaged premises, or in

the value thereof, l)y W. G. D., or bj^ those under him, I report, —
That I have taken the rule of Court to be that a mortgagee in pos-

session is, in Equit}-, chargeal)le only for waste, technically so called, or

wilful neglect, producing an injury and deterioration of the premises,

but is not lial>le for a diminution of value which may be accounted for

by the lapse of time merely.^ And I find that the premises were, in

the month of , 18— , at the commencement of the possession by

said W. G. D., in about the same situation, as to fences and buildings,

as at present, that a considerable quantity of timber, young and old,

was at that period u[)on the premises ; that the whole of such timber

has been cut down, and that the place is now entirely destitute of wood,

lint I find, from the testimony of several witnesses, tliat the quantity

of wood ui)on the place would not have been sufficient to sui)ply the

ordinary consuin[)tion for firewood and repairs ; that the young timber

could not have lji;en preserved if (irewood was taken from the premises,

and that a considerable quantity of wood has been taken from other

pieces of land belonging tfj said W. G. D. for the consumption of the

place, by his permission. Under these circumstances, I Iiave found no

reason to charge the said defendant with any sum of money on the

ground of siicli destruction of the wood, nor, in my opinion, does the

I Ante, 1238-1240. 3 Ante, 1240.
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U'stimony supply any ground to duirgo the defendants by reason of any

imiiroper eulUvation, or undue exhaustion of the farm.

•2233 * And as to sueh part of the decree as directs the Master to

take an account of the value of the beneficial and permanent

improvements now existing, if any, which the said W. G. D. hath

caused Ui be made upon the said mortgaged premises, I report, —
That I have taken the rules of the Court to be, that additional per-

manent improvements upon the premises, made by a mortgagee in

possession, shall be paid for onl}^ by their value at the time of the

redelivery of possession ;
^ but that he shall be allowed the actual

costs of necessary repairs, whatever ma^' be the existing value of the

subject upon which they were made ;
'^ and that the allowance of the

same is to be determined by their necessity for the pres(n'vation of

the premises in the same condition, or the producing of the rent charged

to the mortgagee
;

And, further, that I have not considered the omission of the decree

to provide for an allowance for necessary repairs as precluding me from

making it, according to their cost. And having examined the testi-

mony as to the expenditures of the said W. G. D., and work performed

by him upon the premises, with a view to these rules, I find that

at an earh' period of the possession of B. McV. as tenant of said D.,

and as it appears, during the first year, the said D. employed said

McV. to build about fifty rods of stone fence upon the premises, and

allowed him fifty cents a rod for the same, and that the amount was

credited upon the rent payable by said McV., and such price allowed

appears to have been reasonable ; that at that time the fences were

in a decaj'ed condition, and that such piece of stone fence is at the

present time considerably sunken and out of repair, and the premises,

as to fences, are in about the same repair as when McV. took posses-

sion,— that consequently the allowance, if an}', which could be made
for the same, by its existing value as a permanent improvement, would

be very trifling, — but that I have considered the same as a necessary

expense for the repair of the premises, and as a cause of the increase

of rent afterwards charged and actually received, and have therefore

allowed the same.

And I further find and report that, during the first three j-ears of

the possession of A. M., as tenant of said D., after J. McV., and as it

appears during the second year of such possession, the said D. built a

small piece of stone wall upon the premises, stated by A. M. to have

been between ten and twent}' rods, and the cost of it was about the

bum of five shillings a rod ; that the same is now out of repair, and

in a decayed condition : but that I have allowed its actual cost, con-

ceiving it a necessar}' repair
;

And, further, that it appears that the said A. M. has advanced the

money for the payment of taxes upon the premises, and receipts

1 Ante, 1243. 2 Ante, 1242.
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were * taken to himself; that he has stated in his testimony *2234

that he is to be allowed for the same b}- W. G. D., the leases to

him not containing any covenant for the payment of the same by him-

self, and that there is an unsettled account between himself and said

D. ; and that I have allowed the amount of such taxes to said D., so

far as any proof of payment has been produced to me.

And I further report that I have considered the defendant W. G. D.,

previous to the day of , 18— , as a creditor, by the bonds

and mortgages held by him, and by his disbursements on the premises,

receiving partial payments in liquidation of his claim by means of the

rents and profits ; that I have not allowed interest upon the rents

up to that time, nor upon the disbursements of the defendant W. G.

D. ; and interest upon the bonds and mortgages being stopped pre-

vious to the commencement of the reception of the rents, such partial

payments have gone in extinction of a dead sum ; and therefore I have

not found it necessary to make anj- rest in the account before such last-

mentioned date.

And I find that on the said day of ,
18— , the total of the

rents received had fully discharged the total amount in any manner

due to the said W. G. D., according to the allowances made by me,

and that there was a balance then in his hands of $
; that from

that time I have considered the said defendant, W. G. D., as becoming

a naked trustee, retaining moneys in his hands, which the plaintiffs

were entitled to receive, and therefore chargeable with interest on his

annual balances. And I have stated the residue of the accounts with

annual rests, and in Schedule B to this report annexed have stated an

account of interest upon the annual balances, the total amount of which

balances is the sum of $ , and of interest $ , making together

the sum of S , which sum I report chargeable to the defendant W
G. D.

All of which I respectfully submit.

(w.) Objections to draft of Master's Yeport.

In Chancery [or, Equity]

.

II. R. B. et al.

I. McV. et ah.

Objections taken by the defendants to the draft of the report in this

cause, i)repared by M. H., Esq., the Master to whom this cause stands

referred.

\st OhjfTtion. For that, in the computation of the interest due upon

the bonds and mortgages mentioned in the report, the Master has

stopped the interest on the day of , 18— , which ouglit to

have been allowed to this time according to the decree, and at

the 'same time the Master has cliarged the defendant W. G. D. *2235
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with the whole rents and profits of the premises in qnestion down to

the tinie of making his report.

2rf Objection. For that an allowance ought to Iiave been made to

the defeiulant W. G. D. for the value of the firewood furnished by him

to the tenants in possession, or a dednetion on that aeeount ought to

have been made from the rents with whieh he is eharged by the said

report.

3rf Objection. For that allowance ought to have been made for a

greater quantit}- of stone fence built on the premises, and for rails

brought thereon from other premises or procured b}' the defendant W.
G. D. according to the evidence before the Master.

4/// Objection. For that the defendant W. G. D. is charged by the

report with interest on the annual balances of the moneys received, or

which are charged to him for what he might have received for the said

rents, when in fact such rents have not been annuall}' received, and if

so calculated, compound interest will in effect be charged against him,

when at tlie same time no interest whatever is allowed on the debts or

demands due on the said bonds and mortgages after the day of

, 18— , and also for that no interest is allowed on the sums credited

to the said W. G. D. for the additional building, and the stone wall,

and other fences, and improvements made or caused to be made by him

on the premises.

J. R., Solicitor.

These objections were turned into exceptions, and overruled.

21. Partnership.

Enforcing or setting aside agreement.

, (a.) Decree enforcing partnership agreement with variations.

Thi! Court doth " declare, that the agreement for a copartnership in

the pleadings of this cause mentioned, dated, &c., is a binding agree-

ment between the parties thereto, and ought to be specifically per-

formed and carried into execution ; and decree the same accordingly

;

and it is ordered that the Master do inquire whether any, and what,

variations have been made in the said agreement, by and with the

assent of the several parties thereto, since the date thereof; And it is

further ordered that a proper deed of copartnership between the said

parties, in pursuance of the said agreement, be settled by the Master

in case the parties differ; And in settling such deed, the Master is to

have regard to an}' variations which may appear to have been

*2236 made in * the said agreement on the result of the inquir}^ herein-

before directed ; And it is further ordered that such deed of
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copartnership, when agreed upon between the said parties, or when so

settled, be executed b}- the several parties thereto." Directions as to

costs, lujunction continued. England v. Cui'Uug, 8 Beav. 140 ; 1

Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 18G2) 540.

(6.) Setting aside partnership induced by misrepresentation ; consequent

relief.

This Court doth "declare, that the partnership entered into by

deed, dated, &c., set forth in the plaintiff's bill in the first-mentioned

cause, is void and invalid as between the parties thereto, and that the

said deed ought to be set aside ; and doth order and decree the same

accordingh- ; And it is further ordered that the said partnership deed

be cancelled ; And the Court doth further declare, that the defendant

B., and the estate of W., deceased, in the pleadings, &c., mentioned,

are bound to pay to the plaintiff the sura of $
,
paid by him as a

consideration for a share in the said partnership business, with interest

thereon, at the rate of % per cent per annum from the day

of , the date of the said articles of partnership, down to the time

of the repayment thereof; and the Court doth further declare, that

the defendant B., and the estate of the said AV., deceased, are bound

to indemnify the plaintiff against the outstanding debts, sums of money,

and liabilities which the plaintiff has, or may become subject and liable

to pa}-, for. or on account, or in respect of the dealings and transac-

tions of the said alleged partnership, or relating thereto. And the

Court doth order and decree that it be referred to A. B., Esq., one of

the Masters, &c., to take the following accounts ; that is to say : 1. An
account of such outstanding debts, sums of money, and liabihties ; 2.

An account of what is due to the plaintiff in respect of the said sum of

S and interest; 3. An account pf all sums of money which the

jjlaintifF has already paid fur or in respect of the debts, liabilities, deal-

ings, and transactions of the said partnership, with interest thereon, at

tiie rate of $ per cent per annum, from the respective times the

same were advanced or paid by the plaintiff; and in taking such ac-

count the plaintiff is to give credit for all moneys drawn by him on

account of the profits of the said partnership l)usiness, with interest

thereon, at the rate of per cent per annum, from the respective

times the same were drawn out; and the defendants J. W., »&c., the

executors of the said W., deceased, not admitting assets of the said

W. sufllcient to answer and satisfy what may be due to the plaintiff on

ttiking the accounts hereinV)e(bre directed, it is ordered that the plain-

tiff be at liberty to go in under the decree made in the cause of G. v.

W., dated, &c., to prove for what shall be found to be due to

him on taking the said accounts." Receiver continued ;
* and *2237

to pay balance and pass accounts as directed by former order ;

defendant B. U) pay plaintiff's costs of suit. Adjourn, &.c. Kawlins
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V. AVidvham, 1 Setou Dec. (Kiig. wl. l.S{',2) 541 ; 3 D. & J. 304 ; 7 W.
R. 14.3.

(r.) Pttrtnership held still existing ; sale as a going coticern.

*' This Court being of opinion tliat tiie memorandum of the day

of , in tlie bill mentioned, and the subsequent dealings of the par-

ties, did not constitute an agreement on the part of the plaintiff for the

sale of the plaintiff's share and interest in the L. concern in the plead-

ings mentioned." Decree for usual partnership accounts, and the said

L. works to be sold as a going (concern, with the approbation of the

Master, &.c. 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 541.

(rf.) Inquiry as to existence ofpartnership.^

It is ordered that the Master do inquire whether or not there was
an}', and what, partnership existing between G., deceased, in the

pleadings named, and the defendant, and if so, when the same com-

menced, and whether the same ever, and when, determined, and under

what circumstances. Adjourn, «S:c. 1 Setou Dec. 541.

(e.) Account ; sale ; dissolution.

Decree for account of dealings and transactions.

The Court doth order and decree that it be referred, &c., to take an

account of all partnership dealings and transactions between the plain-

tiff and the defendant (from the day of ) ; and that what,

upon taking the said accounts, shall ai)[)ear to be due from either of

the said parties to the other of them, be (within one month from the

date of the Master's report) paid by the party from whom, to the party

to whom, the same shall be certifted to be due [or, adjourn further con-

sideration, &c.]. Liberty to apply. 2 Lindle}' Partn. (ICng. ed. 1860)

828 ; see also idi for the method of taking an account under such

decree. [Hart v. Clarke, 6 De G. M. & G. 254.]

(y.) House., 8fc., where business was carried on declared partnership assets ;

sale and accounts ; Receiver.

This Court doth declare, that the leasehold house, &c., at, &c., in

the plaintiff's bill mentioned, and comprised in the indenture of lease,

dated, &c., and in the indenture of assignment, dated, &c., and
*2238 wherein * the partnership between the plaintiff and the defend-

ant has been carried on, are assets of the said partnership ; and
'

1 For n form of decree declaring the ex- other not, — also directing an account, —
istence of a partnership and the rit^hts of a see Robbins v. Cooper, 6 John. Ch. 186, 192,
joint creditor a<^ainst the partnership effects, 193.

when one partner has absconded and the
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it is ordered that the said leasehold propert}*, together with the trade-

fittings and fixtures thereon, be sold with the approbation, of, &c.
;

mone}- to be paid into Court ; account of partnership dealings and
transactions. Adjourn, &c. Libert}' to api)ly in Chambers for Re-
ceiver. Raiker v. Pike, 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 543.

(cf.) Decree for dissolution from time of notice ; renewed leases ; partner-

ship assets ; accounts ; inquiry as to most beneficial mode of sale.,

and if as a going concern, or as loound up ; sale.

This Court doth "declare, that the partnership in the pleadings of

their causes mentioned, called the Co., is to be deemed dissolved

as from the day of , the date of the notice of dissolution given

by Messrs. , as the solicitors and on behalf of the defendants P\

and M., as in the pleadings mentioned \_or, as from the day of

, the date of the filing of the plaintifl"s bill in this cause ; and doth

order and decree the same accordingly] ; And the Court doth further

declare, that the renewed leases of the freehold mines, lands, and prem-
ises, in such leases respectively' comprised, granted by, (fee, the respec-

tive lessors, to the defendants, dated respectively, &c., are, in Equity,

assets of the said partnership firm ; And the Court doth order and de-

cree that it be referred, &c., to take and make the following account

and inquiry ; that is to say : 1, An account of the partnership dealings

between, &e., all severally deceased, and the plaintiff and defendants

respectively, since the grant by, &c., of the lease, dated, &c., and
including in such account or dealings with the partnership assets, prop-

erty, and estates, since the date of the dissolution ; 2. An inquir}', of

what the partnership estates, propert}', and eflfects now consist, and in

what manner, and upon what terms and conditions the same ma}' bo
sold most beneficially for all parties interested therein ; and whether as

a going (concern, or as one finally wound up ; And it is ordered that the

said partnership estate, property, and effects be sold with the approba-

tion of the Master [or. Court, or, Judge] in such manner, and upon
such terms and conditions as shall appear to be most beneficial for the

parties interested therein." Receiver. Adjourn, «fec. 1 Seton Dee.
(Eng. ed. 1802) 544, 545.

• (Ji.) Account ofpartnership assets on bill bji creditor ; oy^e partner *2239

deceased, survivors bankrupt; inquiry, if deceased's estate

was released.

The Court doth order and decree that the following accounts

and inquiries be taken and made; that is to say: 1. An account of
what was due at the time of the death of D., deceased, from the part-

nershif) of D., &<;. (surviving partners), to the plaintill" B. and to S. re-

spectively ; and also what was (hie to all such other persons as were
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oreditors of tho paitiuM-sliip of D. ct Co., iit tlic time of tlic death of the

said 1). ; 2. An account of what is now (Uie from the said partnership to

tlie plaintilf 1>. and to S. respectively, anil to all such other pisrsons as

were creditors of the said partnership at the time of the death of D.
;

3. An inquir}-, whether tho said plaintifls and creditors, or any and

which of them, continued to deal with the said, &c. (survivors) , after

the death of the said D. ; 4. An in(iuiry what sum or sums of money

was or were paid by the said surviving partners to the plaintiffs and

creditors respectively, from the death of D. to the l)ankrui)tcy [o?-, in-

solvency] of the said surviving partners, and what has been since

received by the plaintiffs and creditors respectively ; 5. An inciuiry

whether the said plaintiffs and creditors, or any and whi(;h of them, have

by such subsequent dealing released the estate of 1). from the payment

of their res[)ective debts, or what, if any thing, remains due in respect

thereof. Adjourn, &c. 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 550.

(t.) Same; against administrators of deceased partner, and sitrviving

partner,

" Ordered, that it be referred to one of the Masters, «&;c., to take and

state an account of what may be due to the plaintiffs upon their demand,

stated in the bill, and to all other the creditors of the intestate from him,

at the time of his death, either in his individual character, or as a part-

ner of the house of B. & F., in the pleadings mentioned ; and whether

by judgment, mortgage, or otherwise, and the Master is to cause reason-

able notice to be given, in his discretion, either personally or inserted

in such public paper or papers as he may deem proper, for the said

creditors to come in before him and prove their debts ; and he shall fix

a peremptory day for that purpose, and such of them who shall not come

in and prove their debts by the time so to be limited, shall be excluded

from the benefit of this decree ; and such persons, not parties to this

suit, who shall come in before the said Master to prove their debts are,

before they be admitted creditors, to contribute to the plaintiffs their

proportion of the expenses of this suit, to be settled by the said

Master.

*2240 * And it is further ordered, that the Master take an account

of the personal estate of the intestate, which hath come to the

hands of the defendants (administrators) , or to the hands of any other

person by their order or for their use.

And it is hereby ordered, by way of special directions to the said

Master, that in taking such accounts, the administrators be oot charged

with any loss sustained by the act of the defendant F. on the undivided

moiety belonging to the intestate, of the goods, chattels, and credits of

the said firm of B. & F. in possession of F., b}- the administrators, and

which undivided moiety is stated, in their answer, to have been of the

value of 3001 dollars and 45 cents.
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And it is further ordered, that the administrators be charged with

the amount, without interest, of assets, being in money and stoelv, or

chattels, and amounting to 665 dollars and 76 cents, and put into the

possession of F. by them, as part of the partnership stock between
them, and that they likewise be charged with the amount in value of

goods received by them upon the insolvency of F. from the said part-

nership stock, and stated bj' them to be of the value of 491 dollars;

and that they likewise be charged with the amount in value of assets

admitted to be in hand unsold, and stated by them to be of the value

of 500 dollars, and that they be charged with mone3's received from the

debts of the continued partnership formed between them and the said F.,

and stated b}' tliem to amount to 268 dollars.

And it is further ordered, that they be credited with the debts of the

partnership of B. & F., for which the}' have made themselves jiersonally

liable, as and for so much mone}' paid by them in a course of adminis-

tration, and which said debts, with the interest and costs thereon, are

estimated by them to amount to 15S3 dollars and 75 cents.

And it is further ordered, in addition to these special directions, that

the administrators be charged with all other assets which ma}- have come
to their hands, or to the hands of any other person for their use, and be

credited with all other payments and dispositions thereof, by them made
in a due coui'se of administration.

And it is further ordei'ed, that the said Master make all just allow-

ances to the said administrators for costs and expenses, but that no

allowance be made, under tlie special circumstances of this case, by way
of compensation for their time and trouble.

And it is further ordered, that the said Master also state an account

of the location, quantity, and value of the real estate of the intestate,

whereof he died seised, and of the amount of tlie incumbrances thereon
;

that the Master report in the premises with all convenient speed, and
tliat he report specially on an}' point, or apply for further directions, if

he should deem it proper.

And it is fuither ordered and declared that the balance of the

said * personal estate that shall, upon such accounting, be found *2241

to be remaining in the hands of the administrators unadminis-

tered, be applied, in the first place, to pay and satisf}' judgment debts

against the said estate, according to their respective priorities in point

of time ; and if an}' assets shall then remain unadministered, that the

Hanie be api>licd to pay the plaiutilfs, and all otlior creditors, if any, who
shall liave come in under this decree, and proved their debts l)efore the

said Master; and if not suflicient to pay all of them, including their

costs, then in ratable proportions, according to their respective amounts,
and without any preferences or regard to legal priorities.

And it is further ordered, that if any pro|)()rtion of the debts, and the

costs and charges thereon, shall still remain inisatisficd, the plaint ill', or

any othei <>f the creditors who shall have so come in under this decree,
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Khali bo :i( lihorty to apply U) this Court, on the foot of this decree, for

a sale of tlio real estate of the intestate, and that the proceeds arising

from sueh sale be applied to satisfy the [)roporti()ns of debts that siiall

remain due, but that all legal ineunibrane^'s u[)on sueh real cstato shall

have preference.

And it is further declared, that the right of application, on the part

of either of the parties to this suit, for an injunction if requisite to stay

proceedings on the part of any creditor at Law, either in respect to the

personal or real estate, or to stay proceedings on any mortgage; upon

the said real estate, is left open. And all other and further directions

and quesions are reserved."

(y.) Account on bill by party Interested under will.

Accounts and inquiries as to testator'f partnership business.

Usual accounts of testator's personal estate. "And it is ordered

that the said INIaster do inquire what was the amount of the testator's

capital, stock in trade, credits, debts, and liabilities in the partnership

trade, or business of a wholesale dealer in, &c., in the pleadings men-

tioned, on the footing of the deed of, &c. ; and whether any, and which,

of the (Jebts due to the said partnership at the date of the said deed re-

main unpaid, and under what circumstances, and whether any, and

what steps ought to be taken for recovering the same ; and what is the

present amount of the capital, and of the credits, debts, and liabilities

of the said business, and how such capital has been derived ; and it is

ordered that the said Master do take an account of the business, and of

the profits and losses thereof, in each year since the testator's death."

Any settled account not to be disturbed ; defendant P. P. (executor) to

be charged with all moneys received by l^im ; and be allowed all sums

properly paid by him to J. U. (agent), for carrying on the busi-

2242 ness under the will, and having regard to its terms. And * that

the said Master do also '
' inquire what sums of money have been

paid by the defendant P. P. to the defendant J. P., or to any other per-

son, &c., according to the terms of the testator's will; and whether it

will be fit and proper, and for the benefit of the infant plaintiff, that the

said business should be carried on, and in what manner and upon what

terms." (And let such steps be taken respecting the recovery of the

testator's debts and the said business as the Court [or, Judge] shall

direct.) 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 18G2) 553.

(k.) Decree requiring surviving partner, who has retained the capital stock

of the firm and employed it in trade to account for the profits derived

from it, proper allowances being made for managing the business.

It was ordered that it be referred to, &c., to inquire whether the con-

cerns of the firm, as they stood at the death of M., were in any manner
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and how kept separate and distinct from the concerns of the firm that

was carried on after his death, and whether the (concerns of the new

firm were in any manner, and how and to what extent, aided or snp-

pUed from the concerns of the old firm ; and it was declared that the

shares of profits which, after the death of M., were paid by De T., the

defendant, to the junior partners of the concern, were to be considered

as in the nature of wages, and to be allowed to De T. in discharge of

the account of the profits of the concern ; and the Master was to inquire

what would be a reasonable compensation to De T. for his personal

attention and credit, which was also to be allowed to him. Upon ap-

peal this decree was affirmed, with liberty for the defendant De T., in

the proceedings before the Master, to submit to the judgment of the

Master any claims as just allowances which he may be advised ought

justly to be made to him, by reason or on account of the management,

transacting, and carrying on the business or concern, at any period or

periods by them the said De T., M., De P., and F. G., or any of them,

or by them the said M., De P., and F. G., or either of them, or any

other person or persons :
" and it is ordered, that the said Master do

state in his rei)ort the facts and reasous upon which he shall have ad-

judged any allowances to be just allowances, if on the behalf of the

plaintiff he shall be requested so to do, and state the facts and reasons

upon which he shall have adjudged any allowances prayed not to be

just allowances, if he shall be requested on the behalf of the said de-

fendant to make such statements." Affirmed on appeal to the House

of Lords. Brown v. De Tastet, Jacob, 284.

* Estates purchased with partnership funds distinctly traced, hut *2243

conveyed to and occupied by one partner, since deceased^ declared

partnership property ; sale decreed to pay off heirs, copartnership debts,

and copartnership, balance to survivincj partner. Estates to b", separately

sold ; separate accounts to be kept by Master ; any of the parties at lib-

erty to bid; account of copartnership affairs to be taken, and of what

debts remain unpaid, and of the copartnership assets uncollected, Sfc. ;

account of rents received and value of occupation rent, of repairs, taxes,

and insurance, and of liens on the estates ; confirmation of report, cer-

tain persons allowed as purchasers, and let into possession ; decree release

as to infants ; distribution ofproceeds ; costs out of the fund.

Circuit Court of U. States,
1 T F "t

District of Massachusetts, j
'i- J'

This cause came on to be heard at this term on the pleadings and evi-

dence therein, and was argued by counsel as well for the defendants

as for the plaiiitilf, and tliereupon upon consideration thereof, the ('ourt

doth now adjudge; and declare it to Ix; well proved that Ww plaintiff and

said O. H. deceased, were copartners in business under tlic firm of
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II. it K. in inaiinor and lorni as slaU'd in the bill, and (hat said copart-

norship wus dissDlvod on the twenty-second day of December, a. d.

1841, by the death of the said O. II. ; that the said land in C. Square,

and the said land in C. Street, mentioned in the bill, were purc^hased

and the said building upon the land in C. Square was built b}' said firm

out of and with their copartnership funds and for their copartnership

uses and purposes ;
— that the said two parcels of real estate were

originally and always held, managed, and intended by the plaintiff and

said O. II. as part of their joint copartnership stock, and that the same

do now constitute a part of the stock and assets of said late firm ; that

the said land and dwelling-house near B. Street mentioned in the bill

were bought and built b^' said O. II., with and oxit of the copartnership

funds withdrawn and ap[)lied by him to that purpose, secretl}' and with-

out the knowledge or consent of the i)laintiir; that the said appropria-

tion of the copartnership funds to that purpose by said O. II., was a

fraudulent appropriation and investment thereof by him in his own
name, and that the said dwelling-house and land near B. Street ought

therefore to be deemed, and is herebj' declared, to be part of the co-

partnership stock and property* of said late firm ; — that said E. D.,

deceased, when he took his conveyance of said B. Street estate in mort-

gage from said O. H., had no notice of the said fraud, and was a bon^

Jide mortgagee thereof, and his administrator, said E. E. D., one of the

defendants, is entitled to the extent of said mortgage to be protected

and to have priority of right of payment out of said B. vStreet estate.

But that neither the widow, nor the heirs, nor the administrator,

*2244 nor * the private creditors of said O. H., are entitled to any

such protection or priority. And it is further considered and

adjudged b}' the Court that the said estate near B. Street, as well as

said estate on C. Square and said estate on C. Street, ought to be sold,

under the direction of the Court, by a Master, and the proceeds brought

into Court, first to apply so much thereof as is necessary to discharge

the mortgages thereon, and to apph' the residue thereof to the discharge

of the debts of the copartnership and the copartnership balance that

ma}' be found due to the surviving partner. And the Court doth further

order and decree, that it be referred to G. T. C, Esquire, one of the

Masters of this Court, to cause the said parcel of real estate in C. Square,

and the said parcel of real estate in C. Street, and the said parcel of

real estate near B. Street, to be separately sold with the approbation

of the said Master at such times and places as he shall think fit, to the

best purchaser or purchasers that can be got for the same to be allowed

of by the said Master, wherein all proper parties are to join as the said

Master shall direct. And an}- of the parties are to be at liberty to bid

at said sales for all or any of said estates. And it appearing to the

Court that said estates in C. Square and near B. Street are incumbered

by mortgages or other liens, the said Master is directed to keep and

state his accounts so that it may appear by his report what are the
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proceeds of each of said parcels of real estate. And the Court doth

further order and decree, that it be referred to the same Master to take

and state an account of the partnership debts and credits at the time of

the death of said O. H., and of all subsequent receipts, payments, and

disbursements, by the surviving partner on the copartnership account,

or in liquidation of its affairs and of the balance due from said O. H.

to the plaintiff on the copartnership account. And the said Master is

also t<) inquire and report what copartnership debts, if any, still remain

unpaid by the surviving partner, and what copartnership assets, if anjs

still remain uncollected or unadministered, and the value thereof. And
the said Master is also to take an account of all rents and sums of

money, or other things of value received by said O. H. in his lifetime,

or by his administrator, widow, or heirs, since his decease, for the

occupation of said estate near B. Street, or which without the wilful

default or neglect of him or them might have been received therefrom,

and if the said estate or any part thereof has been occupied by said

O. H. in his lifetime, or by his said widow, or heirs, or administrators,

since his decease, to fix and report a just occupation rent therefor, and

also to take an account of all sums which had been paid b}' said O. H.

in his lifetime, or by any of the parties since his decease, for necessary

repairs, taxes, or insurance upon said B. Street estate, or on account

of the said mortgages thereon. And the Master is to be at liberty to

state any special circumstances. And for the better discovery of the

matters aforesaid, the said Master may examine either party on

oath, and ma}' require * the production of the partnership books *2245

of said late firm, and all documents and vouchers in the posses-

sion of either party touching the premises. And the Court doth reserve

the consideration of all further directions until the coming in of the

Master's report ujion some of the matters herein referred to him, unless

either of the parties sliall in the mean time apply for further directions,

which they are at liberty to do, if occasion shall require.

Co7ifirmntion of Master's Report.'] The report of G. T; C, Esq., the

Master to whom it was heretofore referred, by a decree passed in this

cause, to sell the three certain parcels of real estate, and also to take

and state the accounts in said decree mentioned, having come in and

been filed in the clerk's office on the first day of this term, and no ex-

ception having been taken thereto; on motion of Mr. English, the

plaintiff's solicitor, it is ordered and decreed that said report do stand

confirmed, and that the said M. K. be allowed as the purchaser of said

parcel of real estate in C. Square, and of said estate near B. Street,

and said J. L. Ije allowed as the purchaser of said parcel of land in C.

Street, at the prices of said estates respectively reported by said Master

as the highest bidder therefor.

Final Decree.'] This cause came on to be further heard at this term
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for (lirootions a.s to tlie final decree, and was argued by counsel, and

theroupon upon consideration thereof, it was ordered, adjudged, and

decreed, that the report of (1. T. C, Esq., the Master to whom it was

referred to cojivey the estates sold under the authority' of a former

decree in this cause, which report was tiled in the clerk's oflice on the

seventeenth day of July, a. d. 1845, do stand confirmed ; and the said

M. K. be let into possession of the said estate on C. Square, and the

said estate near B. Street ; and said J. L. be let into possession of the

said estate on C. Street. And it is further ordered, that the said de-

fendants H. O. H., and S. S. H., respectively, do as and when they

shall respectively attain the age of twenty-one years, execute, acknowl-

edge, and deliver sufficient deeds of release of the said estates in C.

Square, and near B. Street, to said M. K., his heirs or assigns, and

of the said estate in C. Street, to J. L., his heirs or assigns, unless

the said 11. O. H. and S. S. H. respectively shall, within six months

after they shall have respectively attained said age of twentj-one years,

show unto this Court good cause to the contrar}'^ ; and in the mean time

it is ordered, that the said purchasers of said estates, and their re-

spective heirs and assigns, do hold and enjo}' the said estates by them

respectivel}^ purchased, and to them respectively conveyed by said

deeds of said Master. And the Court doth further order, that the pro-

ceeds of said estates now in Court be paid out of Court to the plaintiff

or his solicitor, less the fees of the Master, which have been

*2246 already paid out to * him,— the accountable receipts of the plain-

tiff delivered into Court by him pursuant to a former decree to

be delivered back and paid to, and taken b}' him as money, and that

said defendant T. G. dp forthwith pay to the plaintiff or his solicitor

' the said sum of one hundred and ninety-seven dollars and fifty cents

found and reported to be due from him to the plaintiff by the first re-

port of the Master, the said plaintiff agreeing to remit ninety-seven

dollars and fifty cents thereof to said T. G. And touching the costs,

the plaintiff is to recover his costs against the estate of said O. H.,

deceased, and the same are to be paid to him or his solicitor by the said

administrator, widow, and heirs of said O. H., deceased, out of any

the goods or estate of said deceased, which may now be in, or may
hereafter come to, the hands or possession of them or any of them other

or further than such personal property of the said deceased as may have

been allowed to said widow before the filing of this bill, by the decree

of the Judge of Probate for the county of M., where said deceased last

resided. But as between the plaintiff and the said administrator,

widow and heirs personally, and as between the plaintiff and the other

defendants, the Court doth not think fit to give any costs.

^

{I.) Partnership realty to be deemed personalty.

This Court doth declare, that the estates appearing by the Master's

1 Kelley v. Greenleaf, 3 Stoiy, 93.
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report [or, the said certificate] to have been purchased on account of

the partnership, and out of the funds and effects thereof, did form, and

are to be considered as part of, the capital and effects of the partner-

ship, at the time of the decease of the testator, and that the testator's

interest in the said estates, and such other real estates, if any, as

formed part of the capital and effects of the partnership at the time

of his decease, are to be considered in equity personal estate of the

testator. PhilUps v. Phillips, 1 My. & K. 649 ; 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed.

1862) 555.

(m.) Inquiry whether dissolution beneficial for infants.

The defendants, the executors, by their counsel, declining to caiTy

on the testator's trade of, &c., it is ordered that the Master do inquire,

whether it be for the benefit of the plaintiffs {the infants) that the terms

offered by the defendant S. for dissolving the partnership in the plead-

ings mentioned should be accepted, or that such partnership should be

dissolved on any and what other terms. ^^ 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed.

1862) 556.

*(n.) Infants declared entitled to profits against sunnvor, also ex- *2247

ecutor inquiry ; if for their benefit to take profits or interest.

This court doth declare that the plaintiff E. B., and the defendants,

the infants, are entitled to an account of the profits made since the

death of the testator in the trade carried on in his Ufetime by him and

the defendant R. B., as partners, and which, since his death, has been

carried on by the said defendant R. B. And the Court doth order

that it be referred to A. B., one of, &c., to talce an account of the profits

of such trade, and of the value of the stock and effects therein, and of

what such stock and efl["ects consisted; and that the said Master do

inquire whether it would be more for the benefit of the plaintiff E. B.,

and the defendant G. B., to take the testator's share of the said stock

in trade, or to accept the sum of % , with interest, as calculated by

the report, dated, &c. 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 556, 557.

22. Accounts as to Ships.

(a.) Decree for account of ship and cargo. Inquiries as to sale between

part-owners.

It is ordered, that it be referred to A. B., one of, &c., to take the

account and make the inquiries following, that is to say : 1. An account

of all dcaHngs and transactions between the plaintiff and defendant

relating to the ship B., and the cargo on board the same, and of all

2 The Court of Chancery may appoint a person to carry on trade for an infant partner.

Thompson v. Brown, 4 John. Ch. 619.
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Bunis of iiionov rocoivod and paid by tlio said parties or cither of thoin,

on ai'c'ount tlioroof ; 2. An inquir}', what is become of the said cargo

and b}' wlioni, and for wliat, the same has been sold, and liow much

has been received by the said parties or either of tliem, under an agree-

ment or agreements made between them in relation thereto ; 3. An
in(iuirv, whether any and what sale or sales hath or have been at any

time or times, and when, made of the said ship, or any or what part or

parts tliereof, and to and by whom, and for wliat price or prices respec-

tivel}' ; 4. An inquir}', whether such sale or sales was or were a real

fair sale or sales, or not, and if not, then what was the value of the said

ship, and a fair and reasonable price to be given for the purchase thereof

at the time of such sale or sales, or of such pretended sale or sales

thereof; and what is become of the said ship, and in whose custody or

possession the same now is, and ever since hath been. Adjourn, &c.

1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 559.

*2248 *(i.) Decree for general account a& to a ship.

The bill was by some part-owners against the managing owner and other part-

owners, or tlieir representatives.

It is ordered, that the said Master do take " an account of all dealings

and transactions between the plaintiff and the defendants, relating to

the ship or vessel called the J , in the pleadings mentioned, and of

all sums which have been received and properly expended by the de-

fendant M. in respect thereof; " any account settled between the parties,

or those interested for the time being, not to be disturbed. Adjourn,

&c. 1 Seton Dec. 549.

(r.) Accounts of shares and earnings, and proceeds if sold.

This Court doth order that it be referred to A. B., Esq., one of, &c.,

to take an account of the several shares of ships contained in the assign-

jnent, dated, &c., and of the earnings and produce of such shares ; 2.

And if the same or any of them remain in specie in the custody or

power of the defendant, the same is to be sold with the approbation,

&c. ; but if the same or any part thereof have been sold, the said Master

is to charge the defendant with the earnings thereof at the time of such

sale and with the value thereof from the time of such sale ; 3. And the

said Master is to compute interest on the money arising by such

earnings and sale at the rate of, &c. 1 Seton Dec. 559, 560.

(cZ.) Decree for account of freight and earnings.

On bill by two of the part-owners against the managing and other part-owners.

This Court doth order that it be referred to A. B., Esq., one of, &c.,

to take the following accounts, that is to say: 1. An account of all
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sums of money which have arisen from the freight of the ship and

the profits made by the said ship, or otherwise, on account of the said

ship during her voyage to J., and thence back to L., and of the several

sums of money received by the defendant D., or by any other person

"on account of such freight and profits; 2. An account of the several

sums of money expended on the outfit of the said ship, and of the ex-

penses incurred during the voyage ; 3. An account of the clear profits

which have arisen from the- said ship since the plaintiffs became part-

owners thereof. Adjoorn, &c. 1 Seton Dec. 560, 561.

•23. Suretyship. *2249

Contribution ; indemnity ; original decree.

(a.) Between co-sureties and principal^ in suit by surety.

Plaintiff's testator and defendant Wright were co-sureties for Watson, on whose

default plaintiff's testator had been compelled to pay ; bill charged that Watson was

insolvent, and prayed contribution.

This Court doth order and decree, that it be referred to A. B., Esq.,

one of, &c., to take an account of all sums of money paid by T. W.,

the testator in the pleadings named, and the plaintiffs, his executors, or

either of them, agreeably to the undertaking in the pleadings mentioned,

dated, &c., and compute interest on such sums of money, at the rate

of, &c., from the times the several payments were made, and tax the

plaintiffs' costs of this suit (cause) and it is further ordered, that the

defendant G. Wright pay to the phuntiirs one moiety of what shall be

found due for principal and interest as aforesaid, together with their

costs of this suit (cause) when so taxed (within, &c.). And it is further

ordered, tliat the defendant G. Watson (within, &c.) pay to the plain-

tiffs the other moiety of what shall be found due for principal and

interest as aforesaid, and also pay to tlie defendant G. Wriglit the

principal and interest before directed to be paid by him to the plaintill's,

together with the costs of the said defendant G. Wright, to be taxed,

&c., and also the costs which he shall pay to the plaintiffs under the

direction before given. Liberty to apply. 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed.

1862) 562.

(6.) Account of payments by plaintiff as surety, and inquiry whether some

of the co-sureties can contribute.

This Court doth order and decree, that it be referred to A. B., Esq.,

one of, &c., to take the account and make the inquiry following, that
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is to say: 1. An account of nil and ever}' sum and sums of money
which hath or have been paid by the plaintilF, as one of the sureties of

the defendant W. G., as collector of taxes for the town of , in the

county of , as in the bill mentioned; 2. An inquiry, whether thu

defendant J., another of such sureties, is in such pecuniary circumstan

ces that he can contribute towards the payment of the sums, if any,

which have been paid by, or may be payable to, the sureties of the said

defendant AV. G., or either (any) of them; but the said inquiry is to

be without prejudice to any question between the plaintiff and the

defendant J., or between the said defendant, and all or any of his

co-defendants ; and the defendants S. and P. not desiring any
*2250 inquiry whether the * defendant F. G. can contribute towards

the payment of the said sums, the Court doth not think fit to

dii'ect such inquiry. Adjourn, &e. 1 Seton Dec. 562, 563.

Contribution ; indemnity ; further order.

(c.) One co-surety unable to pay his full share ; costs of resisting contribu-

tion .

This Court doth order and decree that "the defendants S. and P.,

as executors of F. S., one of the co-sureties, with the late plaintiff H.,

for the defendant W. G., as the collector, &c., under the several bonds,

dated, &c., on or before the day of
, pay to the plaintiffs T.

and W., as executors of the said H., the sum of $ , being one-fourth

part of $ , which is the aggregate amount of the sums amounting

to $ , paid by the said late plaintiff in satisfaction of the said bonds,

and for the costs in the, &c., mentioned, and of $ agreed upon as

the amount of the interest on the same at the rate of, &c. , from the

respective times when the several principal sums were paid by the said

H. ; and that the defendant Suter, another of such co-sureties, within

the time aforesaid, pay to the said plaintiffs T. and W. the sum of

$ , being one other fourth part of the said sum of $ ; and that

the defendant J,, another of such co-sureties, within the time aforesaid,

pay to the plaintiffs T. and W. the sum of $ , agreed to be paid by

him ; and that the defendants S. and P., within the time aforesaid, pay

to the plaintiffs T. and W. the sum of $ , agreed to be paid by them

in respect of the one-fourth share that ought to have been contributed

by the defendant J . Like direction as to the defendant Sutei\

And the Court doth further order, " that the defendant W. G., within

the time aforesaid, repay to the plaintiffs T. and W. the sum of $
,

being the difference between the said sum of $ and the sum of

$ , the amount of the several sums so to be paid to them as afore-

said, and also repay to the defendants S. P. Suter, and J., respectively,

the several amounts that shall be paid by them to the plaintiffs, under
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the directions hereinbefore contained ; and the plaintiffs and the last-

named defendants not asking any directions for contribution against

the defendant F. G., another of such co-sureties, this Court does not

think fit to direct such contribution. And this Court doth fuither

order, that the defendants S. and P. and Suter pa}' to the said plain-

tiffs T. and W. so much of the costs of these suits (causes) up to this

time as have been occasioned by their insisting that thej^ were not liable

to contribute anj' thing towards payment of the said sum of S ; but

this Court does not think fit, under the circumstances of this case,

to give any other costs on either side." Hitchman v. Stewart, (1855),
3 Drew. 271 ; 1 Seton Dec. 563.

* (d.) Between co-defendants, in suit by creditor. *2251

By the original decree, G. was to pay what on the account thereby directed should

be found due from him to plaintiffs ; in default, W. and wife were to pay it, reserv-

ing how far they should stand in plamtiffs' place.

It appearing to the Court that the defendants AY. and his wife have

paid to the plaintiffs what was reported due to the plaintiffs by the

Master's report, dated, «Scc., for their demands and costs of this suit, the

court doth declare that the defendant G., ought to indemnify the said

defendants W. and wife, in respect of such payment, and to reimburse

them what they have so paid ; and the Court doth order, that the said

defendants W. and wife be at liberty to prosecute the said decree

against the said defendant G., in the names of the plaintiffs, in order

to recover against the said defendant G., what they have so paid to the

plaintiffs ; and the defendants W. and wife are to be at liberty to make
use of the names of the plaintiffs for that purpose, the said defendants

W. and wife indemnifying the plaintiffs against any costs or damages
they may be liable to on that account. 1 Seton Dec. 563, 564.

(e.) Contribution to general average loss.

""'Mass.' District. }
May Term, 1855.

L. L. S. V. T. G. C.

This cause having been referred to W. P., Esquire, as a special Mas-
ter in Chancery, to determine and report the amount which was due

from the defendants, as owners of the cargo of the barque " Vernon,"

to the owners thereof as contribution, on account of the damages and
expenses incurred in and by reason of the voluntary stranding of said

vessel as alleged in said bill, the said Master having heard the parties,

and their proofs, and what was alleged by their counsel, made a report

which was duly presented to the Court, and to which the plaintiffs
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excepted, because the said Master had refused to allow to them a cer-

tjiin coininissioii charged by thom for services in attending to the

adjustment and collection of the general average contribution ; and

the court having heard the arguments of counsel on said exception, and

considered the same, did order and decree that the said exception was

well taken, and that the said report be recommitted to the said Master

with directions to reform the same by allowing the commission afore-

said ; and said report having been so recommitted and reformed, the said

Master dotli find and report, that there is due and owing from the said

several defendants to the said plaintiffs the sums of money hereinafter

mentioned, to wit : From the said T. G. C. the sum of $
;

*2252 from the said G. H. the sum of $ ; from the said P. C. * the

sum of $ ; from the said O. E. the sum of $ ; from the said

G. and P. the sum of $ ; and from the several persons doing business

under the firm of C. 11. M. & Co. the sum of $ ; and that there is due

from the plaintiffs to the said W. A. the sum of $ ; said sums of

money including interest on the sums found to be due by the said Mas-

ter from the date of the filing of said bill of complaint up to the date

of August now current.

And said report being presented, and no exception taken or objection

made thereto, it is ordered and decreed, that the same be accepted.

And it is further ordered and decreed, that the said plaintiffs do recover

from the said several defendants the sums of money from them respec-

tively found to be due as aforesaid, and costs of suit to be taxed by the

clerk, and that executions issue therefore in due form of law. Sturgis

V. Gary, 2 Curtis C. C. 382.

(^f.) Interlocutory decree,^ declaring purchase of real estate on joint

account of plaintiff and defendant, and not on sole account of de-

fendant ; right to redeem ; bond fide purchaser without notice

;

plaintiff entitled to one-half the money received by defendant on sale

ofpart of the estate ; reference to Master to take an account.

This cause coming on to be heard upon the original and supplemental

suit, before the Honorable Joseph Stor}^ Associate Justice of the

Supreme Court of the United States, and the Honorable John Davis,

District Judge of the District aforesaid, at this present term, in the

presence of the counsel on both sides ; whereupon, and upon debate of

the matter and hearing the defendants' answers, and the testimony

and proofs taken and read in the said cause, and of what was alleged by

1 See another form of interlocutory decree in Pingree v. Coffin, 12 Gray, 311, 312.
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the counsel on both sides,^ the Court doth think fit, and doth declare, that

here is full proof of the agreement of the said Flagg and Mann, that for

the purchase of the right and title of the said Luther Richardson, and

also for the purchase of the title of the Frye heirs, in the premises on

joint account, as in the said bill is mentioned ; and that the said agree-

ment is now in full force, it never having been abandoned by the vol-

untary consent of both of the parties ; and doth further declare that

at the time of the said purchase from the said Luther Richardson by the

said Flagg and Mann in the bill mentioned, the said Luther was

* seised and possessed of an equity of redemption in the premises, *2253

and that the said Walker and Fisher were seised and possessed of

the premises in mortgage, and not of an absolute irredeemable estate

therein ; and that the said Flagg and Mann became entitled to the

equity of redemption of the same, under and in virtue of the purchase

from the said Luther Richardson as aforesaid ; and doth fui'ther declare,

that the purchases subsequently made by the said Mann from Walker

and Fisher, and from the Frye heirs, ought to be deemed in Equity as

purchases for the joint account of the said Flagg and Mann, as in the

said bill is mentioned, and not for the sole account of the said Mann ;

and that the said Flagg is, and ought now to be, entitled to the bene-

fit of a moiety of the said purchases, he paj^ing and allowing to the

said Mann one moiety of the moneys paid, and costs and charges

incurred in the same purchases ; and doth further declare, that, inas-

much as the said Mann was, at the time of the sale of one moiety of

the premises to the said Adams, fully and absolutely entitled to the

said moiety, in his own right, that the conveyance to the said Adams

is, and ought to be, deemed free from any equity of the said Flagg

therein ; but that the said Adams is not, under all the circumstances,

entitled to any costs. And doth further declare, that the said Fuller

is, and ouglit to be, deemed a bond Jide purchaser for a valuable con-

sideration, without notice of the equity of the said Flagg in the other

remaining moiety of the premises, and therefore is entitled to hold the

same free of any equity claim and lien of the said Flagg therein, ex-

cept as to so much of the purchase-money as was unpaid, when he, the

said Fuller, had full notice of the said Flagg's equity and claim to the

premises, as the same equity and claim are affected in the bill ; for all

which it is hereby declared, that there is a hen on the premises for the

benefit of the said Flagg ; and doth further declare, that the said Mann,

in tlie said sale of the premises to the said Fuller, as is in the bill men-

tioned, without the knowledge or consent of the said Flagg, was guilty

of a wrong and constructive fraud ui)on the rights and equity of the

said Flagg, in the premises, and that, therefore, the said Mann is i)ri-

marily liable to pay over to the said Flagg one moiety of all the pur-

2 This decree was pasned before the Rules protnulpated by the Supreme Court. Rule

of Practice for the (^lurts of Equity of the 80 prescribes a more concise form.

United States, of January term, 1812, were
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chase-money, for which the promises were sold, iiftcr deducting there-

from one moiety of the several sums paid by him to the said Walker

and Fisher, and to the Frye heirs, for the purchase, assignment, and

extinguishment of the interest, rights, and title to the premises, and all

expenses incident thereto ; together with interest upon the same moiety

of the same purchase-money, from the time when the same was re-

ceived ; if the Master shall, under all the circumstances, report an}' to be

due. And the Court doth order and decree, that it be referred to C. S.,

Esq., appointed a Master for this purpose, to take an account of all

the moneys received and paid, and expended in the premises

;

*2254 and especially to take an account of all the moneys paid * by the

said Mann, for the purchases aforesaid, and the expenses incident

thereto ; and also of all the moneys paid by the said Fuller to the said

Mann, and the times when the same were paid, &c. ; and whether, and at

what time, he had notice of the said Flagg's equity and right in the prem-

ises, and what sums now remain due from the said Fuller. And the Mas-

ter is also to report upon all other matters and things, which may be

necessary and proper to carry into full effect this interlocutory decree,

and especially in regard to interest, &c., &c. And all further orders

and decrees are reserved for the further consideration of the Court.

Flagg V. Mann, 2 Sumner, 486, 565.

24. Partition at the Hearing.

(a.) Decree for partition and commission to issue.

The Court doth order, that a commission issue, directed to certain

commissioners to be therein named, to divide the estate in question

into moieties ; and that one moiety thereof be allotted as the share of

the plaintiffs, and the other moiety thereof as the share of the defend-

ants ; and that the plaintiffs and defendants hold and enjoy their re-

spective moieties in severalty, according to such allotments ; and that

they execute mutual conveyances to each other of such respective

moieties, according to their respective interests therein, such convey-

ances to be settled by the said Master [or, the Court, or, Judge] . \_lf

no infants or married women interested^ add, in case the parties differ

about the same] ; and it is further ordered, that all deeds and writings

relating to the said estate, in the custody or power of an}'- of the par-

ties, be produced before the commissioners upon oath, as they shall

require ; and it is further ordered, that the commissioners be at liberty

to examine witnesses upon oath, and take the depositions in writing,

and return the same with the commission. Liberty to apply.
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25. Specific Pekformakce.

Reference of Title.

(a.) Inquiry as to title at the hearing.

This Court doth order, that it be referred to A. B., one of the Mas-

ters in Chancery for the county of, &c., to inquire, whether a good

title can be made to the estates comprised in (Lot No. 3 in the partic-

ulars of sale, and in) the agreement in the plaintiff's bill men-

tioned. * And in case it shall appear that a good title can be *2255

made to the said estates, it is ordered, that the said Master do

further inquire when it was first shown that such good title could be

made. Adjourn, &c. Matthews v. Swallow, 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed.

1862) 593.

(5.) Declaration of right on bill by vendor, and inquiry.

This Court doth declare, that the agreement in the pleadings men-

tioned ought to be specifically performed and carried into execution, in

case (provided that) a good. title can be made to the premises com-

prised therein ; and decree the same accordingly. Inquiries as to title.

[Form (a), supra."]

(c.) Same ; where title accepted subject to requisitions, and subject to com-

pensation.

This Court doth declare, that the defendant is bound to accept the

title of the plaintiff to the estate mentioned in the agreement of the

day of in the plaintiff's bill mentioned, subject to the requi-

sitions of the said defendant upon the said title, mentioned in the

exhibit marked B, and dated, &c. ; and the Court doth further declare,

that the plaintiff is entitled to a specific performance of the said agree-

ment, sul)ject to the deduction of $ from the amount of the pur-

chase-money of $ , by way of compensation to the defendant in

respect of the house-tax in the defendant's affidavit mentioned, pro-

vided that the plaintiff can make a good title to the estate comprised

in the said agreement, so far as respects the matter of the said requisi-

tions. Inquiry as to title liaving regard to the requisitions only.

1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 593, 594.

Decree for specific performance.

(rf.) On bill by vendor to enforce contract for sale.^

The Court doth declare, that the agreement in the plaintiff's bill

mentioned, dated, &c., ought to be specifically performed and carried

1 Salo of Sbarus. I'uiuu v. Hutcliinson, W li. 3 Eq. 257, 200, 2G1.
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into oxoc'ution ; and docroe the same accordingly. And it is ordered,

that it be referred to A. IJ., one of the Masters, &c., to compute inter-

est at tlie rate $ per cent per annum, on the sum of $
, the

(residue of the) purchase-money for tlie estate comprised in the said

agreement, from tlie day of , when the same ought to have

been paid according to the terms of the said agreement. And the said"

Master is to take an account of the rents and profits of the said estate

received by the plaintilfs or any of them, or by any other person, &e.,

since the da}' of . J/ costs are given, and tax the

*2256 pUiintitfs * their costs of this suit (cause) . And it is ordered

that what shall be coming, on the said account of rents and

profits, be deducted from the amount (of the residue) of the said pur-

chase-money, and interest (and costs) when so computed (and taxed)

as aforesaid. And upon the plaintiffs' executing a proper conveyance

of the said estate to the defendant (at the expense of the defendant

according to the said agreement) , or to whom he shall appoint, such

conveyance to be settled by the said Master [^or, the Court] in case the

parties differ, it is ordered that the defendant pay to the plaintiffs the

balance which shall be found to remain due to them in respect of such

purchase-money, and interest (and costs), after such deduction as

aforesaid. Liberty to apply. 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 607,

608.

(e.) Where title accepted at the hearing.^

The defendant R. , by his counsel, declaring himself content with the

title to the estate, in the pleadings mentioned, agreed to be purchased

by him of, &c., this Court doth declare, that the agreement in the

plaintiff's bill mentioned, dated, &c., ought to be specifically per-

formed, &c.

(y.) On bill by purchaser.

Declaration and accounts as in Form (d) above."] And upon the

plaintiff paying to the defendant the balance which shall be found due

to him in respect of such purchase-money (and) interest (and costs)

,

after such deduction as aforesaid, it is ordered that the defendant exe-

cute a proper conveyance of the said estate to the plaintiff, &c.

(g.) Purchaser having waived title ; indemnify against mortgage.

This Court doth declare, that, under the circumstances in the plain-

tiffs' bill mentioned, the defendants have waived their right to investi-

gate the plaintiffs' title to the estate in the pleadings mentioned, and

that they have accepted such title ; and thereupon it is ordered,

adjudged, and decreed that the defendants specifically perform the

1 Form of decree where no title is found. Turner v. Marriott, L. R. 3 Eq. 744.
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agreement dated, «fec., by accepting an assignment of the equity of re-

demption of the said estate from the plaintiffs, without previous inves-

tigation of the title ; and it is further ordered, &c., that the defendants

execute to the plaintiffs a proper deed of indemnity against the mort-

gage debt secured by the indenture in the bill mentioned, dated, &c.,

and interest thereon, the plaintiffs, by their counsel, undertaking to

execute and deliver to the defendants a proper deed of assignment of

the said equity of redemption, and otherwise to specifically perform

the said agreement on their own parts, so far as the same has not

been * waived by the defendants ; and such deeds of assignment *2257

and indemnity respectively are to be settled by the Master [or,

Judge, or, the Court]. Defendants to pay plaintiffs' costs of suit.

Liberty to apply. 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 609.

(Ji.) Declaration as to waiver of title.

Let the order dated, &c., be varied, and instead of the declaration

therein contained, that the defendant has accepted the plaintiff's title

to the estate, &c., comprised in the agreement, dated, &c., declare that

the defendant has waived the right to call for the plaintiff's title to the

said estate. Simpson v. Sadd, 4 Dc G. M. & G. 673.^

(t.) Voluntary settlement set aside in favor of purchaser.

Decree for performance of agreement for sale, with consequent direc-

tions. "And it is declared by the Court, that the plaintiff is a pur-

chaser within the intent and meaning of the Act of the 27 Eliz. c. 4,

entitled ' An Act against covinous and fraudulent conveyances,' and

that the indenture of settlement dated, &c., in the pleadings mentioned,

is void as against the plaintiff; and it is ordered, »fec., by the Coiu't,

that the defendants S. and M. {trustees of the settlement) convey or con-

cur with the defendant W. {vendor and settlor) in conveying and assuring

to the plaintiff, or as he shall direct, such parts of the estate comprised

in the said agreement for sale as are comprised in the said indenture of

settlement, and also deliver up to the plaintiff all deeds and writings in

their custody relating to tlie said estate." I'laintiff to pay the trustees

costs of suit ; defendant W. to repay plaintiff what he shall so pay, and

pay his costs up to the decree. Liberty to apply. 1 Seton Dec. (Eng.

ed. 1862) 610.

Compensation or abatement.

{J.) Inquiry, ifpart, to ivhich title not shown, material.

It is ordered, that the Master do inquire whether such part, if any,

of the said estate, as to which the plaintiff cannot make a good title, is

1 For claims respecting occupation rent, liushundry, &c., sco 1 Seton Dei. (Eng. ed.

and inquiry as to value of timber and acts of 18G2) ti09.
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material to the enjoyment of the remainder, and, if not, what deduc

tion ought to be made from the purchase-money in respect thereof.

{k.) Similar inquiry^ without prejudice.

And in case it shall appear that the plaintiff can make a good title to

the said estate, except, &c., containing six acres, &c.,in the pleadings,

&c., it is ordered and decreed, that the Master do inquire

•2258 whether *the said six acres, &c., are material to the possession

and enjo3'ment of the rest of the estate, and what compensation

ought to be made to the defendant in respect of the said six acres, &c.,

in case it shall appear that the same are not material to the possession

and enjoyment of the estate ; such last-mentioned inquiry to be without

prejudice to the question whether such six acres, &c., are material to the

possession and enjoyment of the rest of the estate. 1 Seton Dec. (Eng,

ed. 1862) 618, 619.

(I.) Abatement for delay.

Defendant by his answer admitting the agreement, &c. , decree for

performance and accounts. V And it is ordered and decreed, that the

defendant be at liberty to deduct the sum of $ , b}^ way of compen-

sation, for delay in delivering possession of the said estate to the de-

fendant."

(m.) Abatement for deficiency.

The Court doth declare that the plaintiff is entitled to specific per-

formance, &c. " And to an abatement from the residue of the purchase-

money and interest, but to the amount only of what would be the worth

(value) of the deficiency of the soil mentioned in the pleadings, cov-

ered with wood, after deducting the value of the wood thereon, and

decree the same accordingly." And that it be referred to G. F. C. , one of

the Masters, &c., to settle such abatement, and to compute the interest

on the residue of such purchase-money after the rate of, &c., in case

the parties difl!'er about the same ; and upon the plaintiff's paying unto

the defendant what the said Master shall find to be due from him on

account of the purchase-money under the said agreement stipulated to

be paid, after such abatement as aforesaid, it is ordered that the de-

fendants do convey and assign the premises so contracted to be sold to

the plaintiff as he shall direct ; such conveyance to be settled by the

said INIaster in case the parties differ about the same. And the Court

doth not think fit to give costs on either side. 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed.

1862) 619.

Another form.

Tt is declared that the sale and purchase, in the documents and proofs

stated and shown, were fair, and that the quantity of land existed, and
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the title, as declared, existed, and that the description given of the

premises was substantially true ; and that the fact that the buildings,

stated to be on lot 42. being part and parcel of the premises which

were sold entire, and for one entire price, do project in a small degree,

on lot 43, being another part and parcel of the said premises, is

not sufficient, nor are any of the circumstances stated in * the *2259

case sufficient, to set aside the sale, or to exempt the purchaser

from being holden to the performance of the contract of sale. But as

the circumstance of that projection may diminish the value of the pur-

chase below what would be its value if such projection did not exist,

and ma}- entitle the purchaser to compensation by deduction from the

price he gave ; it is, thereupon, ordered, that it be referred to G. F. C,
Esq., one of the Masters of this Court, to ascertain and report what, in

his opinion, under all the circumstances of the case, is the diminution

in value (if an}-) of the premises, as one entire parcel, by means of the

projection, below what it would be if no such projection existed, and

assuming the value thereof, if the projection did not exist, at $1400 ;

and the question of costs is reserved.^

Decree for lease.

(n.) On bill hy intended lessee.

The Court declared that the said agreement, «fec., ought to be carried

into execution, according, &c., and doth order and decree the same

accordingly ; and that a lease be executed by the defendants S. and M.

his wife, to the plaintiff of the estate comprised in the agreement for

the life of said M. [or^ for the term therein mentioned], at the yearly

rent of, &c., and that such claims and agreement be inserted in the

said lease as are directed by the memorandum of the said agreement]

\_or^ with the usual covenants] ; and if the parties differ, it is hereby

referred to G. F. C, Esq., one of the Masters, &c., to settle the same.

And it is ordered, that the said plaintiff do execute a counterpart of

such lea.se to the said defendants, and that such lease and counterpart

be at the equal expense of the said plaintiff and defendants. And it is

ordered that the plaintiff do pay the said defendants their costs of this

suit, t^) be taxed by the said Master. 1 Seton Dec. (Eug. ed. 18G2)

f;20, G21.

1 [Hailov V. I'iiKir, L. R. 18 Eq. 683; conveyance without such release and without

Ca-^tli; r. \Vilkin«oii, I,. K. 5 f'h. Anp. S.'U

;

covenants relatinf^ to dower may be decreed,

Barnes t). Wood, L. K. 8 Kf|. 424.1 .See King with compensation in damages. Davis t>.

V. Bardeau, fi .)..iin. Ch. .18; VVoodijury v. Parker, 14 Allen, 94; Woodbury ». Luddy,

Luddy, 14 Alb-n, 1. suprn.

If one who has agreed to convey land with For outlines of a decree in such a caae,

covenants of warranty and release of dower, see Davis v. Parker, 14 Allen, 98, 99.

is unable to procure the release of dower, a
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(o.) Decree with inqidnj^ if leases tenderedfor execution are proper.^

Dooroo porforniance. And it is ordered, that the said Master do

iiuiuiro wiu'ther the lease of tlie messuage, &c., in question, executed

bv the pl;xintilf and tendered b}' him to the defendant, is a proper lease ;

and if it shall be found that the same is a proper lease, it is

*2260 * ordered that the defendant accept the same, and execute to the

plaintiff a counterpart thereof ; but, if not, that a proper lease

be settled by the said Master [or^ by the Judge, or^ by the Court].

{p.) Lease antedated^ to enable action on covenants; defendant to admit

execution or date.

" And the plaintiff by his counsel consenting, that the lease directed

b}- the said decree, dated, &c., to be executed by the defendant to the

plaintiff, shall bear date the day of , and undertaking to

admit in any action which may be brought under such lease for the re-

cover^'' of the possession of the premises (estate) , to be demised by

such lease, or upon any breach or breaches of any covenant or cove-

nants to be contained in such lease, that the said lease was executed on

the day it shall bear date, it is ordered that the said decree dated on

the day of , 1857 (for specific performance), be affirmed,

&c." 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 622.

(17.) Direction for lease to contain particular covenant.

And it is ordered, that such lease shall contain a covenant, on the

part of the plaintiff, to pay the taxes, payable in respect of said farm.

1 Seton Dec. 622.

(r.) Specific performance of an agreementfor a family compromise.

E. L. B. V. J. L. P.

This cause came on to be heard and was argued by counsel, and the Court

having considered the same, do find and declare that a concluded agree-

ment was made between the plaintiffs on the one part and the defendant

on the other part, as is stated in the said bill, the terms whereof appear

in and by the letter of the defendant of the twenty-fourth da}^ of April,

A. D. 1860, which is set out in the said bill, and that the plaintiffs are

entitled to specific performance thereof, and that by force of the said

agreement the defendant became charged with the trust of executing

2 See form of decree respectinff the ac- party is bound to accept, in Rutgers v. Hun-
ceptance of a lease, and the kind of lease a ter, 6 John. Ch. 220, 221.
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the said agreement ;
^ and that the defendant being about to leave the

United States, without an intention to return, and having actually de-

parted into foreign parts soon after the filing of the bill, and the plain-

tiffs being remediless bj' reason thereof save b}' the said bill, the Court

doth retain the same for the purpose of giving the relief to which the

plaintiffs are justl}* entitled. And it is ordered, that the plaintiffs have

leave to apph* to the Court for such further directions as may be needful

to compel the specific performance of the said trust. Baylies v. Pajson,

5 Allen, 473.

* (s.) Specific performance and reference of title'. *2261

Declare, that the contract of sale between the parties was lawfully

executed, and binding upon the defendant by the insertion of his name
in the memorandum, wliich the auctioneers, as his agents for that pur-

pose, did, in writing, immediately after taking down his bid ; and I

shall further declare, that the defendant did not, and could not, without

the consent and agreement of the plaintiffs (and no such e6nsent and

agreement appears) , withdraw himself from the obligation of the con-

tract b}- presenting T. as his substitute,. Avhen he did not disclose, either

to the plaintiffs or to the auctioneers, at the time of entering into the

contract, that he acted as agent for T. And I shall direct the usual

reference to a Master, to examine whether a good title can be given by

the plaintiffs, for the house and lot sold to the defendant ; and that he

give to the defendant's solicitor due notice of the examination, and that

the evidence taken in chief, in this case on the point of title, be sub-

mitted to the Master, together with such other competent proof as the

parties, or eitiier of them, may think proper to furnish ; and that he re-

port an abstract of such title, together with his opinion thereon, with

all convenient speed. M'Comb v. Wright, 4 John. Ch. 670.

(^) For specific performance on breach of a bond to reconvey land on cer-

tain conditions, after verdict finding a neglect to perform.

N , ss. S. J. C. October term, 1857.

O. R. V. C. K. R.

And now, verdict having been returned at the last term, that

the dcCcndant C. K. R. did neglect to perform the condition of the bond
or agreement bearing date June 15, 1854, and recorded, and set out in

the declaration, as the conditions arc specified in the said bond, after

argument by tiie counsel for the plaintiff and for the defendant, and due

consideration thereon Ity the Court;—
It is [declared by the Court] that the covenant of the said C. K. R.

1 The Court refused to entertain the bill was declared and the bill retained for further

merely to declare the trust, but the defendant direction. Baylies v. I'ayson, 5 Allen, 473.

being about to leave the country, the trust

TOL. 111. 26 2177
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in the saiil bond or agi-eement to discharge all his right, title, and inter-

est in imd to the farm and tracts of land conveyed by the plaintilT to the

defendant by said deed dated June 15, l^<^)4, and to give back a good
and snilieient deed of said farm, and lots, and buildings, to the plain-

titf, if he, the said C. K. R. should neglect to perform tiie condition of

the bond, ought to be spccificall}' performed and carried into execution,

and that the said O. R. is entitled to a specific performance of the said

covenant from the defendant, the said C. K. R. [And the same is or-

dered and decreed accordingly.]

It is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that the defendant, the

said C. K. R., do, within. fifteen da3's from the entry of this judg-

**2262 mcnt, * make, execute, acknowledge, and deliver to the plaintiff

a deed of release and quitclaim in common form of all the lands

and real estate described in the said deed of the plaintiff to the defend-

ant dated June 15, 1854, with covenants of warranty against all per-

sons claiming by, through, or under the defendant, the said C. K. R.,

and that he, the said C. K. R., do deliver up the possession of said

lands to the plaintiff, so that the plaintiff may be thereb}' revested and

repossessed of and in the said lands as of his former estate, and that

in case of the neglect of the said C. K. R. within said fifteen days, to

make, execute, acknowledge, and deliver to the plaintiff such deed of

release and quitclaim with covenants as aforesaid, or to deliver up the

possession of said lands to the plaintiff as aforesaid, and upon affidavit

of the plaintiff or his counsel filed with the clerk, that the said C. K. R.

has neglected to make, execute, acknowledge, and deliver to the plain-

tifi" such deed of release and quitclaim as aforesaid, or that he has neg-

lected to deliver up the possession of said lands to the plaintiflT as

aforesaid, that then at any time after the expiration of said fifteen days,

and within one year from the entry of this judgment, the clerk of this

Court do make and issue, and he hereby is required to issue a writ of

habere facias possessionem, with a copy of this decree thereto annexed,

to the plaintiff, against this defendant, for the said lands described in

the said deed, and set out in the pleadings, in order that upon the

plaintiff's being restored to the possession of the said lands under and

by virtue of the said writ of hab. fac. poss., and due return and regis-

tration of said writ and return in the Record of Deeds, the plaintiff may
be revested of and in said lands as of his former estate, and as he was

seised and possessed thereof before the execution of said deed by him

to the plaintiff on the fifteenth day of June in the year 1854.

And it is further ordered and decreed, that the plaintiflf" have and re-

cover his costs of this suit to be taxed, and that the clerk do issue the

execution therefor to the plaintiflE" in common fonn as usual when one

party recovers costs against another in this Court. Robinson v. Robin-

son, 9 Gray, 447.

By the Court,

E. S., aerk.
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(?i.) Interlocutory Decree.

Specific performance ; family compromise ; real estate and stocks.

F. L. and M. F. L., his wife, v. O. M. F.

And now upon consideration of the pleadings, issue, and verdict of

the jury in the case, and after argument of counsel for the plaintiffs and

defendant ;
—

* The Court doth declare, that the articles of agreement made *2263

and concluded on the third day of July, in the j-ear 1855, be-

tween the parties, of which a copy is annexed to the bill and made a

part of the pleadings and marked (B) , ought to be specifically per-

formed and carried into execution as of the third day of Juh", 1855 ;

and that the plaintiffs are entitled to have the said O. M. F. release and

quitclaim to the said M. F. L., to her separate use, all the outlands

and all the rest and residue of the real estate formerly belonging to the

testator, to wit, &c., which lots are set out in the inventory and made

a part of the pleadings ; and doth decree the same accordingly.

And whereas it has not been proved or alleged that the railroad

shares claimed by the plaintiffs were needed to be sold for the payment

of the debts of the testator, it is further declared by the Coui-t that the

plaintiffs are entitled to have the defendant convey to the said M. F.

L., to her separate use, two of the shares in the Old Colony and Fall

River Railroad Corporation, the six shares in the Boston and Worcester

Railroad Corporation, and the two shares in the Concord Railroad Cor-

poration, all which shares were valued in the inventory made a part of

the pleadings at S794, upon the condition that the plaintiffs, the said

F. L. and M. F. L. his wife, do, by deed, release to the defendant, for

and during the tenn of her natural life, the improvement of the home-

stead farm of the said Isaac Fobes, deceased, with all the buildings

thereon, with the privilege of cutting wood thereon for fires, and for

fences and the repairs of buildings, the income of three-thirtieths of the

parsonage, the use and income of the pew in the Scotland meeting

house, and the use and income of the river meadow lot, and upon the

further condition that the [ilaintiffs do, and shall, release absolutely to

the defendant, for her own use and disposal, all the personal property

on the said farm, also all the notes, claims, and demands due to the

said estate of the testator, also the five shares of stock in the BristoJ

County Bank, and four of the six shares of stock in the Old Colony

and Full River Railroad Corporation owned l»y the said Isaac Fobes,

deceased, and all other the personal estate whatsoever described in s:ii(l

inventory.

And it is further ordered, that unless the parties agree in regard to

the matter, and execute conveyances accordingly within sixty days

from the twenty-seventh day of Januar}', 1850, and within such time
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the dofendaiit pays to tlio plaintifl's the dividends paid upon said ten

fiharos ol" raih-oad stock since the filing of this bill, to wit, since the

eleventh day of August, in the year IHoO, that then it be referred to AVm.
II. W., P2sq., as a special Master in Chancer}', to take and state an
account of the dividends declared and paid since the filing of the bill,

and to prepare the conveyance to be executed by the parties in conform-

ity with this decree, and to summon the said parties before him and
cause said conveyance to be duly executed by them ; the agree-

*2264 ment of the parties * under this decree, and a copy of the deeds

in pursuance thereof to be returned into Court ; or if the

case goes to the Master, his report of his doings under this decree to

be submitted to this Court for approval and confirmation. Leach v.

Fobes, 11 Gray, 506.

By the Court,

Wm. II. W., Clerk.

{Final decree.)

F. L. and M. F. L. his wife v. O. M. F.

And now the agreement of the parties under the interlocutory decree

and an office copy of the deed of the defendant, to the said M. F. L.,

of the real estate, pursuant to said decree, and a copy of the receipt by
the said M. F. L. to the defendant having been returned into Court,

by which receipt it is shown that the defendant has transferred to the

said M. F. L., to her separate \ise, the ten shares of railroad stock

mentioned in said interlocutory decree and paid to said M, F. L., the

dividends on said ten shares as reported by the Master, $141, and $28
more accruing between the date of said report and the time of payment
in manner and fonn as required by said interlocutory decree. It is

now ordered, that said conveyance of real estate and said transfer of

said ten shares of stocks, and said payment of dividends, in all, $169,

be, and the same hereby are, approved and confirmed.

And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that the plaintifl!s

have and recover hereby judgment for their costs to be taxed before the

clerk in the usual form and manner, and that the clerk do issue an exe-

cution therefor to the plaintiffs. Leach v. Fobes, 11 Gray, 506.

By the Court,

Wm. H. W., GltrJc.

(v.) Specific performance of agreementfor policy of insurance.

'
_

*

TA- X • ^ r October term, 1858.
Mass. District, )

Union M. Ins. Co. v. C. M. M. Ins. Co.

This case was thence continued from term to term until this present

term, when, to wit, on the fourteenth day of November, a. d. 1855,
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the same came on to be heard on the bill and answer and proofs in the

case, and was argued b}- counsel.

And it appearing to the Court that the plaintiffs, through their agent,

made a proposal in WTiting for insurance which contained all the neces-

sary terms of a vahd contract for a pohc}-, and that the defendants

accepted this proposal.

That this acceptance made a legal contract between the par- *2265

ties, which it is the dut}- of the Court to order to be specificall}^

performed.

That, as it is admitted that the plaintiffs would have a good cause of

action at Law upon a policy, if issued in pursuance of the contract,

there should be decreed to them in this suit what they would be entitled

to recover if a policy were issued and that which was agreed to be done

were actuall}' done

;

Thereupon it is ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that the said agree-

ment so entered into between the said plaintiffs and the said defendants

set forth in the bill of complaint, and proven in this cause, be specifi-

cally performed.

It is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that the plaintiffs re-

cover of the said defendants the sum of eight thousand seven hundred

and two dollars and forty-three cents, as and for their damage in this

behalf sustained, a deduction ha\1ng been first made from the sum

agreed to be issued for premium and salvage, and also the sum of two

hundred and four dollars twenty-four cents, for their cost in this behalf

sustained. U. M. I. Co. v. C.^M. M. Ins. Co., 2 Cui-tis C. C. 524.

(m7.) Decree for specific performance in case of sale of good-will of a

business with inquiry as to subsequent dealings with the stock in

trade.

His Honor doth order, that the agreement in the bill ^ mentioned

ought to be specifically performed and carried into execution, in case a

good title can be made to the premises comprised therein. And it is

ordered that the following inquiries be made :
—

1

.

An inquiry whether a good title can be made to the leasehold

premises comprised in the indenture of lease dated, &c., in the agree-

ment in the plaintiff's l)ill mentioned ; and, in case it shall appear that

a good title can be made to the premises, when it was first shown that

a good title could be made.

2. An inquiry what was the value on, &c. [^the date of the contract']^'^

1 I!(.lliiiKliain r. Norrish, Ifith Novemlier, will, but this observation does not apnly to

1855, M. It. A decree containiiiR a n-ference the case of a purchase of the f;ood-\viil of a

as to title nhould contain a declaration that business, toK«H"<-'i" with tlie vendor's term or

the contract ought to be specifically performed. interest in the house where the business is

Mole V. Smith, Jac. 4!)0-4!)5. carried on. See Coslake v. Till, 1 Kuss. .{70;

2 In Baxter v. Conolly, 1 J. & W. 580, Dakin v. Cope, 2 Kuss. 170 ; Bryson v. White-

I-ord Kldon observed that the Court would head, 1 Siui. & Stu. 74.

not execute a contract for the sale of a good-
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of tho stock of drugs, chemicals, and other medicines, implements,

utensils in trade, articles, house and trade fixtures comprised in the

said agreement.

3. An inquiry whether any and what part thereof and to what
amount has been sold or removed from the premises, and under what

circumstances. And it is ordered, that the further considera-

*2266 tion of this * cause be adjourned, and any of the parties are to

be at liberty to apply to this Court as they ma}' be advised.

(x.) Against specific performance ; causes stated.

"It is declared, that from the great inadequacy in value of the lots

in the village of N., which the plaintiff contracted to convey to T. E.,

deceased, for the two farms in the county of O., which the said T. p].

contracted to convey to the plaintiff, and also from the habits of intoxi-

cation in which the said T. E. had indulged, in the last years of his

life, and the mental debility produced thereby, and also from the want
of readiness and ability in the plaintiff to convey a good and unincum-

bered title to the said lots, at the time fixed for the performance of the

said contract, or at any time thereafter during the life of the said T. E.,

the articles of agreement mentioned in the pleadings ought not, in

equity and good conscience, to be decreed to be carried into specific

execution by the defendants. It is, thereupon, ordered, &c., that the

bill be dismissed without costs." Seymour v. Delancy, reported in 6

John. Ch. 222.1

1 For form of decree where no title is See Turner v. Marriott, L. R. 3 Eq. 744,
found: lien on estate for deposit and costs. 745.
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SPECIFIC RELIEF.

1. Lost Instruments. Further Order.

(a.) In case of lost mortgage deeds.

Direction to tax defendant's costs of suit, and raise and pay them
out of fund in Court. And the Court doth order that " the plaintiff S.,

at her own expense, execute to the defendant R. her bond to indemnify

the said defendant against any demand which may be made upon him,

in respect of the mortgage deeds in the pleadings mentioned ; such

bond to be settled, &c., in case the parties differ. And the Court doth

further order, that, upon the due execution of such bond, such execu-

tion to be certified, &c., the residue of the said, &c., be transferred to

the plaintiff S. ; and thereupon that the plaintiff reconvey and reassign

the mortgaged premises to the defendant R., or as he shall direct, free

and clear, &c., such reconvej'ance, &c., to be at the expense of the

defendant R." Liberty to apply.

(h.) Like decree ; with injunction.

After declaring plaintiff entitled to redeem, and making injunction to

stay ejectment perpetual ; and the plaintiff having paid the principal

mone}-, the defendant to reconve}- and deliver all deeds, «fec., and the

defendant to repay interest paid to him without prejudice by the plain-

tiff, after six months' notice of paying off the mortgage. "And the

Court doth order, that the defendants, at their expense, give to the

plaintiff a good and effectual indemnity or security in respect of the loss

of the several deeds, dated, &c., in, «Scc., mentioned, to indemnify

the plaintiff, his heirs and assigns, and his and their estate and effects,

and the mortgaged premises in the pleadings mentioned, from and
against all loss, costs, charges, damages, and expenses, and other con-

sequences, which the plaintiff, his heirs or assigns, or the said premises

shall or ma}' incur, sustain, or become liable to, for or by reason of, or

on account or in respect of, the said loss of the said deeds m any man-
ner howsoever ; and that such indemnity or security be settled, &c."

Defendant to pay plaintiff's costs of suit and at law. 1 Seton Deo.

(Eng. ed. 1862) 630.
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•2268 * (c.) Indemnity against lost bill of exchange.

The Court doth declare, that the defendant is bound to indemnify

the plaintills (bankrupt's assignees) and the separate estate of the said

bankrupt against all liability and loss in respect of the bill of exchange

for S in the pleadings mentioned ; and decree the same accordingly ;

and doth order that the defendant G. on or before, &c., or within one

week after service hereof, take up such bill and pay what is due in

respect thereof; defendant to pay plaiutitt's costs of suit to be taxed.

Liberty to apply.

2. Fraudulent Dealings.

(fl.) Release set aside for fraud, and-not pleadable at law.

This Court doth declare, that the release dated, &c., obtained by the

defendant C. from the plaintiff M., was a fraud on her, and ought to be

delivered up to be cancelled. And doth order and decree, that the

defendant C. (within, &c.) deliver up the said release to the plaintiff

M. ; and, in the mean time, that the said defendant be restrained from

pleading or setting up the said release in bar to the action brought by

the plaintiffs P. and M., in the names of the plaintiffs M. and S., upon

the bond executed to them by the said defendant for the benefit of the

plaintiff P. ; defendant C. to pay plaintiffs' cost of suit, except so

much of such costs as relate to the deposition of, &c. Liberty to apply.

(b.) Purchase completed through fraud and misrepresentation set aside.

''This Court doth declare, that the plaintiff B. was induced to com-

plete his purchase of the estates, &c., in the pleadings mentioned, by

the fraudulent misrepresentations of the defendants A. and W. ;
and

the Court doth further declare, that the several agreements entered into

by the plaintiff for the purchase of the said estates, &c., and carried

into effect and completed by him, ought to be rescinded ; and the Court

doth order and decree that the same be delivered up to be cancelled."

And that it be referred to, &c., to take the following accounts, that is

to say : 1. An account of interest on the purchase-money paid by the

plaintiff to the defendant A., at the rate of, &c., from the time of pay-

ment ; 2. An account of money paid by the plaintiff in respect of auc-

tion duty on the sale ; 3. An account of the costs, charges, and expenses

paid and incuiTed by the plaintiff in consequence of, and incident to the

purchase ; 4. An account of rents and profits received by the plaintiff;

and the Court doth fuither order and decree, that what shall appear to
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be due on such account of rents and profits be deducted from

the said sum of $ , and what shall appear to be * due in re- * 2269

spect of the interest thereof, and the said auction duty and costs,

charges, and expenses ; and that the balance which shall be found to

be due to the plaintiff be (within, &c.) paid to him by the defendant

A. ; and that upon such pajment the plaintiff reconvey to the defend-

ant A. the said estates, &c. ; and that the deeds of covenant executed

by the plaintiff, as in the said bill mentioned, be delivered up to be

cancelled. Defendants to pay plaintiff's costs of suit. Liberty to

appl}-. Berry v. Armistead, 2 Kee. 229 ; 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed.

1862) 6io.

(c.) Transfer of scrip shares set aside for fraud.

This Court doth declare, that the transfer by the defendant to the

plaintiff of the 1000 scrip shares, formerly the property of the defend-

ant in the P. R}-, in the bill mentioned, was paid in equity as between
the plaintiff and the defendant ; and that, notwithstanding such trans-

fer, the defendant continued to be in Equity* the owner of the said scrip

shares, and that he is liable to repay to the plaintiff the sum of $2100
with interest thereon, and to indemnify the plaintiff against all sales

in respect of the said scrip shares, and in respect of any scrip shares in

the said P. R}-, which have been substituted for, or registered in respect

of, the said scrip shares, and to accept a transfer of such shares from
the plaintiff. And the Court doth order and decree that the defend-

ant M., within one month after service of this order, repay to the plain-

tiff B. the said sum of 82 1 00, together with the sum of $208, for

interest thereon, at the rate of, &c., fi-om the twenty-first da}- of August,

1853, to this time, and also subsequent interest on the said jJrincipal

sum to the da}' of payment ; and the plaintiff, b}' his counsel, admitting

that he has paid no calls in respect of the aforesaid 1000 scrip shares,

in the plaintiff's bill mentioned, it is ordered that it be referred to, &c.,

to inquire and report what calls have been made on account of the said

scrip shares, or on account of any shares in the P. R)', which have been
substituted for, or registered in respect of, such shares, and what is due
in respect of such calls ; and it is further ordered, that the plaintiff

make to the defendant, and the defendant accept from the plaintiff a
transfer of the shares in the P. R}', which have been substituted for, or

registered in respect of, the said 1000 scrip shares; and that the de-

fcnrlant do and concur in all acts necessary for that purpose, including

the payment l)y the defendant of all sums which shall appear by the

Master's report to be due in respect of such calls as aforesaid, and also

such further sums, if any, as shall, before such transfer, become due on
account of further calls in resijcct of the said 1000 scrip shares, or in

respect of any shares which have been substituted for, or registered in

respect of, such shares. Defendant to pay plaintiff's costs of suit.

Liberty to apply. 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 615, 646.
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•2270 * ((/.) Plaintiff declared not hound by mortgage and judgment ob-

tainedfrom him by fraud by his solicitor, who received and misapplied

the money.

This Court doth declare, that the phiintifF is not bound by the deeds

of luortgage aud further charge in the bill mentioned, and thereupon

doth order and decree, that the same be delivered up to be cancelled

;

and that satisfaction be entered upon the judgment, in the bill men-

tioned, obtained by the defendants C. and K. {inortgagees, innocent

parties) against the plaintiff; defendants to pay plaintiff's costs of suit.

Wall V. Cockerell, 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 648.

(e.) Settlement by lunatic, since so found, set aside.

And it appearing by the evidence aforesaid, that the indenture of

settlement, dated, &c., made or expressed to be made between F. of

the one part and the defendants M. and S. of the other part, was exe-

cuted b}' the said F., since deceased, when of unsound mind, the Court

doth declare, that the said indenture of settlement of the day

of , is null and void; and it is thereupon ordered and decreed,

that the defendants M. and S. deliver up the said indenture of settle-

ment to the plaintiff to be cancelled. Directions to tax, raise, and pay

costs of all parties out of fund in Court (being the settledfund) , and

for transfer of the residue to the legal representatives of the lunatic.

1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 648.

(f) Conveyance in contemplation of insolvency set aside as fraudulent.

" This Court doth declare, that the indenture dated, &c., in the plead-

ings mentioned, is fraudulent and void as against the creditors of the

insolvent debtor in the pleadings named ; and doth order that the

defendant deliver up the said indenture to the plaintiffs to be cancelled ;

and the Court doth order and decree, that it be referred to, «fec., to

take an account of the rents and profits of the estate comprised in the

said indenture received by the defendant or b}' any other person, &c.

;

and that the said defendant, within one month after the date of the

Master's report of the result of such account, pay the balance, if any,

that shall be found to be due from him to the plaintiffs C. and W., as

assignees of the estate of the said insolvent debtor."— Defendant to

pay plaintiffs' costs of suit.— " But, in case, on taking the said account,

any balance shall appear to be due to the said defendant, it is ordered

that the further consideration of this cause and of the subsequent costs,

be adjourned," &c. Cazenove v. Pilkington, 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed.

1862) 649.
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* (y.) Decree declaring a party estopped from asserting a legal title *2271

after acquiescence in the purchase of the premises by a bond

fide purchaser from a third party.

"It is declared and adjudged, that the defendant encouraged and

advised the sale, by E. F., and the purchase, b}' the plaintiff, L. S., of

the six and a half acres of land, in the village of B., devised by the will

of R. F. to the said E. F., and in the pleadings and proof mentioned

;

and recognized and admitted the title derived under the said will, and

for the space of nearly or about 3'ears subsequent to the death

of the said R. F., and with the knowledge of her will, the defendant

acquiesced in the acts of ownership of the said E. F., as devisee under

the said will, and of the said L. S., as purchaser under the said E. F.

And it is further declared and adjudged, that the defendant is in Equity

concluded and estopped, hy those acts and admis'sions, from asserting his

legal title, as heir of the said R. F., to the said six and a half acres of

land, against the claim or title thereto, on the part of the plaintiffs,

derived under the will of the said R. F., and that the declaration by

the defendant of his ignorance, during all that time, of the invalidity in

Law of the will of the said R. F., if well founded in point of fact, is no

sufficient defence against the equitable bar to his legal title, arising

from the acts and admissions aforesaid ; inasmuch as, with knowledge

of all the facts, he was bound to inform himself of his own title, before

he undertook to advise and encourage the sale and purchase of the

same land by others, under an adverse title. It is, thereupon, ordered,

adjudged, and decreed, that the defendant, and all persons claiming

under him, be perpetually^ enjoined from prosecuting at Law, by action

of ejectment, or otherwise, his right, claim, or title, as heir to his daugh-

ter R. F., to the six and a half acres of land aforesaid, as against the

plaintiffs or either of them, or as against any other person or persons,

claiming or possessing the same, by, from, or under them or either of

them, or under any right or title derived from them or either of them

;

and the injunction heretofore issued in this cause is hereby declared to

be perpetual. And it is further ordered, that a copy of this decree be

served on the defendant, and on his solicitors, attorneys, and counsel,

to the end that due obedience may be rendered thereto. And it is fur-

ther ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that no costs of this suit be charged

by either party as against the other." ^ Decree entered in Storrs v.

Barker, reported G John. Ch. 166.

1 TtiR form of a decree based upon the repairs, permanent improvements, &c.. will

same ])rin( ink', witii vuriutioiis us to the par- be found in Wendell v. Van Rensselaer, 1

ticulars of the ordur, and a reforcnce to Mas- John. Ch. 344.

ter \A take an account of rents, proGtii, taxes,
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•2272 * (//.) On a bill to rescind a contract for the purchase and sale of

timber lands, on account of material misrepresentation ; to obtain

repat/ment of the money advanced, and to have the notes given for

the balance discluxrgcd and cancelled, or compensation made and

the plaintiff indemnified.

This cause came on to be heard at this term, and was argued by

counsel, and thereupon, upon consideration thereof, it is declared by

the Court, that tlie contract of sale, and the conveyance of the premises,

and the notes of the said Daniel thereupon, as set forth in the bill, were

made by and between the said Otis Daniel and the said James Todd
and other parties, upon material misrepresentations and mutual mis-

takes as to the quantity of timber on the premises so sold, and there-

fore ought to be set aside, and held null and void ; and the said Otis

Daniel ought to be repaid the amount of the said purchase-money,

actually paid by him thereupon ancj therefor, by the said Todd, who

received the notes for the same, and in his aid and for his relief, bj

such of the other parties, defendants to the bill respectively, for whom
the said Todd acted as agent, or who with a full knowledge of, and

assent to, the said contract of sale and misrepresentations and mistakes,

have received any of the said notes, or any part of the purchase-money

paid thereon b}' the said Daniel ; but not for the part thereof received

b}^ an}' other party. And thereupon, in furtherance of the declarations

aforesaid, it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that the same

contract of sale, and conveyance, and notes, be, and hereby are, an-

nulled, rescinded, and declared utterly void, and of no effect.

And the said Otis Daniel is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed,

to reconvey the premises by such due and reasonable conveyance or

conve3'ances as shall be devised and reported by a Master, when and

so soon as the purchase-money actually paid by him shall be repaid as

hereinafter mentioned.

And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed, by the Court, that

the said James Todd be, and hereby is, held directly liable to the plain-

tiff for the whole amount of moneys paid as aforesaid, deducting, how-

ever, therefrom the proceeds of timber sold, as well as the value of

timber taken from said lands, by and under the authority of the said

Otis Daniel, and remaining unsold, and making all due allowances for

all proper charges and expenses incurred in regard to said timber, and

for taxes paid on the said lands.

And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that such of the

other parties, defendants to said bill, as with a full knowledge of the

premises, or for whom the said Todd acted as agent, or who assented

to the said contract of sale and conveyance, with a full knowledge of

the premises, shall be, and hereby are, decreed to be liable in aid and

relief of the said Todd, to pay and deliver back to the said Otis
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Daniel * such parts or portions of the purchase-money paid by *2273

the said Daniel for the said lands, as have been received bj- them
respectivel}- in the premises, or on the notes of the said Daniel so

received b}- them ; but no one of them to be liable for any purchase-

money or notes received b}- any of the other parties, defendants.

And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed, b}' the Court, that

no damage or interest on the aforesaid monej's be allowed, except the

proceeds of such timber, sold and unsold, as aforesaid, shall furnish a

fund therefor ; and in that event, interest upon said purchase-money

to be added thereto, as an offset pro tanto to the excess of said proceeds

not exceeding the amount of such excess.

And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed by the Court, that

it be referred to S. L., Esquire, as Master, to ascertain the amount due

to the plaintiff on the basis of this decree, and also the particular notes

and sums received by each of said defendants of said purchase-money,

so paid and secured as aforesaid, and to report the same to the Court.

And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed by the Court, that

the Master be clothed with full power to examine, as well the parties,

as any other witnesses, orall}" or upon written interrogatories, under

oath, in the premises, and to require the production of all vouchers,

papers, and other documents pertinent and proper in the premises

;

and that he state a full account in the premises, upon the basis of this

decree. And that he be clothed with all the usual powers and authori-

ties of a Master, in all things touching the premises.

And all further orders and decrees are reserved for the consideration

of the Court. Daniel v. MitcheU, 1 Story C. C. 196-198.

(i.) Decree declaring a levy void, enjoining not to set up any title under it,

and ordering a release.^

This cause came on to be heard at this term, and was argued by

counsel, and thereupon, upon consideration thereof, it was ordered,

adjudged, and decreed by the Court, that the said levy on the land in

the said Charlestown, in the pleadings mentioned, being made with

full notice of the title of the plaintiff in the bill mentioned, the title

thereto is a fraud upon the plaintiff, and therefore is to be held utterly

void ; and the Coiwt do declare the same accordingly. And it is

further ordered, adjudged, and decreed by the Court, that the said

defendant, his heirs and assigns, be perpetually enjoined not to set up

or assert any title thereto against the said plaintiff, his heirs and assigns,

under the said levy ; and that the said defendant do execute, in due

form of law, within thirty days from the entering of this decree, a

deed * of release of all liis right and title under the said levy to *2274

^ The ./orm f)/" (-/(^rr'ce in case wlicrc cxccu- void and dirccling accounts, sec Troup v.

lion had been fraudulently issued and sale Wood, 4 John. ( h. 260, '201.

made under it ; — declaring title under sale
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the said plaintiff, his heirs and assigns, in such form as shall be settled

by T. P., Ksquirc, one of the Masters in (^hancery of this Court, and

that the plaintiff recover costs. Briggs v. French, 2 Sumner, 2G1.

( /.) Decree declaring void the levy of an execution in favor of a judgment

creditor of an insolvent debtor upon the debtor's reversion of real

estate, after the first publication of notice of issuing the warrant.

Tliis cause came on to be heard upon the pleadings and the proofs,

as reported by the Judge who heard the cause sitting in Equity in Boston

on the twenty-third day of August in the year 18G2, and waa argued

b}' counsel ; and after due consideration the Court doth declare the

levy of the defendant's execution upon a portion of the reversionary

interest in said lands, formerly belonging to said L. S., to be null and

void, as against the plaintiff, as such assignee of said L. S., an insolvent

debtor ; and that the plaintiff, as such assignee, holds in fee the entire

one undivided half of said farm and lands described in said deed of

J. S., the father, to said L. S. and J. S., Jr., bearing date the fourth day

of December, in the year 1848, subject to the life-estate of said J. S.

therein, upon the trust to sell the same for distribution among the

creditors of said L. S., and it is ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that

the said W. W., upon the tender to him of a release to the plaintiff of

said lands so levied on, do, and he hereby is required to execute,

acknowledge, and deliver the same to the plaintiff, under the penalty,

in case of a refusal so to do, of what may befall thereon ; and that the

plaintiff have execution, in common form, forthwith, against said Whis-

ton, for his costs of this suit to be taxed by the clerk. Hall v.

Whiston, 5 Allen, 126.

E. R. H., /. -S. /. O.

Attest Wm. H. W., Clerk.

(/t.) Setting aside a fraudident conveyance charging the real estate with a

judgment debt, although not directly liable to an execution, and not

permitting the conveyance to stand as security for advances made on

account of it to the grantor, with the meditated intent to defraud.^

This cause came on to be heard at this term, and was argued by

counsel, and thereupon upon consideration thereof,

It was ordered, adjudged, and decreed as follows, to wit, that the

conveyance made by the said S. S. mentioned in the bill and answers in

this cause, bearing date the fifteenth day of September, a. d. 1809, to the

said Esther Steene and Elizabeth Foster, and William Steene and

*2275 * the said William Foster, for two certain farms lying in G. and F.,

in the county of P., within said district of R. I., containing three

hundred and thirty-five acres of land, one called the Wells farm and the

other called the Rounds farm, and also the conveyances in the said

1 See Pratt ». Pond, 5 Allen, 59.
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bill and answers mentioned, made by the said S. S. to the said Z. S.,

bearing date the fifteenth da^* of September, a. d. 1809, for a farm or lot

of land, situate in Smithfield, in said district, and known b}' the name
of the Waterman lot, containing fifty-four acres, and also the convey-
ances in the said bill and answers mentioned, made by the said S. S.

to D. S., and to D. S. and the said A. S., bearing date the fifteenth and
eighteenth days of September, a. d. 1809, for the farm on which the said

D. S. then lived, situate in G. aforesaid, called the D. E. farm, Ij'ing on
both sides of the turnpike road ; and also the deed in the said bill and
answers mentioned, made by the said S. S. to the said Z. S. bearing date

the eighteenth day of September, a. d. 1809, for a lot of land situate in

said G., containing twentj'-six acres ; and also the deed, in the said biU

and answer mentioned, made bj- the said S. S. to the said Z. S. and S. S.,

Jr., bearing date the twenty-second day of November, a. d. 1809, for the

farm, whereon the said S. S. then lived, situate in the said G., it being

all the land he purchased of John Eddy, &c., and is about three hun-

dred acres, were made b}- the said S. S. with the intent to defraud his

creditors, and particularly the plaintiff, and are, therefore, as to the

plaintiff, utterly void.

But inasmuch as it appears to the Court, that the real estate so as

aforesaid conveyed to the said D. S., and to the said D. S. and A. S.

have, with the exception of a life-estate therein still held b}' the said

A. S. been conveyed to persons who are not parties to the present bill,

and the plaintiff seeks no relief against them, it is further ordered,

adjudged, and decreed, that the said life-estate of said A. S. only be

subject to the debt of the plaintiff in this suit, in manner as herein-

after stated, without prejudice to the rights of persons not parties

to this bill.

And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that the said con-

veyances before mentioned, having originated in a meditated fraud upon

the creditors of the said S. 8., cannot be permitted to stand as a security

for any debts then due to the grantees, or for an}' subsequent advances

by them made in furtherance of the original intention of the parties

thereto.

And it is further declared and decreed, that the plaintiff has a i-tght

to be paid the principal debt due to him, with interest up to the time

of this decree, and that the same ought to be, and is decreed to be, a

charge on the same lands, and on the rents and profits (making all

proper allowances) , which have accrued to the respective respondents,

or might have accrued to them without wilful default, since the

estates * contained in the same conveyances have come to their *2276

hands, possession, and use ; and it is declared and decreed, that

the said Linds, rents, anrl profits are specifically holden for, and charged

with, the payment of the plaintiff's said debt.

And it is further declared and decreed, that the defendants be per-

mitted to pay in the proportion of the value of the estates respectively
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conveyed to tbem, to be ascertained by a Master, the amount due to

the phuntiHTor priiu-iixil and inl(M-ost with costs, if they shall elect so

to do, within sixty days from the date of this decree, and in that event

the plaintiff is to assign to tliem, by conveyances to be approved ])y a

Master, all his right and title to the judgments stated in his bill, and

to the debts due, and his right and title under this decree ; and the

defendants shall be admitted to hold the same accordingly as a charge

on the same lands ; but if the defendants shall not pay the said debL

and costs within the period aforesaid, then the same Master is to as-

certain the rents and profits of the said estates as aforesaid, whit-h

are to be paid by the defendants respectively towards the discharge of

the plaintiff's debt, and if this fund shall not be sufficient, or shall not

be productive, then it is further declared and decreed, that the Master

shall sell the lands so conveyed to the defendants by the conveyances

aforesaid, or a sufficiency thereof to pay the plaintilf's debt, interest,

and cost, at public auction to the highest bidder, in manner as shall

hereafter be decreed by the Court, and make due and legal con-

veyances thereof to the purchaser or purchasers thereof and the

defendants S. S., Z. S., A. S., S. S., Jr., E. S., W. F., and E. F. shall

respectively join in such conveyance or conveyances, releasing their

right, title, and interest therein and thereto, and covenanting against

their own acts, in such manner as the Master shall approve, and the

proceeds of such sale shall be brought into this Court to discharge the

plaintiff's debt and costs of suit.

And it is further declared and decreed, that it be further referred to

the same Master, to ascertain by an examination of the plaintiff on

oath or otherwise, w^hat was the value at which the plaintiff received

the Farmers' Exchange bills for which the drafts, on which his judg-

ments were founded, were given, at the time when he received or

bought the same, and that the plaintiff is to be allowed that sum, the

damages on said drafts at the rate allowed by law, on the bills of the

like nature, and his costs of suit, in tlie State Courts of R. I., as his

principal debt, and the interest is to be computed thereon as aforesaid,

and the same Master is to make his report as soon as may be, and in

the mean time all further proceedings and orders are reserved for the

consideration of the Court. Bean v. Smith, 2 Mason, 299-303.

2277 * (/.) Assignment^ made with intent to defeat heir, of a judgment

declared void. Sale ordered of the estate still in hands of the

assignees ; they to unite in Vie conveyance. If proceeds insufficient

to satisfy judgment, ^c, assignees to be charged with value of the

estate sold by them ; just allowances of expenditures, S^c, prior to

judgment. Reference to Master, ^c.

This case came on to be heard, and was argued by counsel, and there-

upon, upon consideration thereof, it was ordered and decreed,—
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1. That the assignment made by S. L. to M. B. and W. L., under

date of the 13th May, 1842, and which is set forth in the pleadings, be

declared fraudulent and void. 2. That the real estate and all other

property conveyed by the above assignment from the said 8. L. to the

said assignees, and unsold by them, be sold by and under the direction

of the Receiver heretofore appointed in this cause, he giving such notice

of the time and pLace of sale as is required on sales by a Master of this

Court, the defendants to unite in the conveyances of the real estate and

in the acknowledgments of the deeds. 3. That the proceeds of the

sales, and other funds that may be in the hands of the Receiver, be paid

over to the plaintiffs, in satisfaction of their judgment set forth in the

pleadings, with interest and costs of this suit to be taxed. 4. If the

said mone3S shall be insufficient to satisfy the judgment and costs, then

that the assignees be charged jointly with the value of the assigned

property, real and personal, sold or disposed of by them, and with the

rents and incomB thereof, which they received or might have received

with ordinary care and diligence, after the date of the assignment, and be-

fore the property came into the possession of the Receiver ; the assignees

to be allowed all payments of principal and interest on incumbrances

upon the property, existing prior to the judgment, all sums paid for

taxes, assessments, needful repairs, insurance against fire, and other

charges and expenses in the proper care and management of the prop-

erty, but no commissions or costs of this suit to be allowed. 5. A re-

ference to J. W. N., one of the Masters of this Court, to take an

account upon the principles of this decree, before whom all the defend-

ants shall appear upon summons served upon them, and produce all

deeds, papers, books, and documents, and be examined on oath, on ap-

plication of the plaintiflfs, touching any of the matters embraced in the

reference ; the ^Master to approve the form of the conveyances to be

executed ; the plaintiffs to ])e allowed their taxed costs of this suit out

of the funds ; and if the same shall be insufficient to pay the judgment

and interest, such costs to be paid by the assignees ; and execution to

issue, on confirmation of the Master's report, for the balance, if any,

which the Master shall report to be due on such accounting, and for tlv3

costs of the plaintiffs ; the Receiver to pass his accounts before the

Master, who is to report a proper allowance for him to be by him re-

tained out of the funds in his hands.

• (m.) Decree in favor of heirs, declaring void a deed obtained of *2278

their ancestor by imposition, he being weak in mind and

body, except as to actual advances and charges, for which allowed

to stand as security.

This cause came on to be heard by consent of counsel, at the last term

of this Court, and was argued by counsel ; and thereupon, upon con-

sideration thereof, it is ordered, adjudged, and decreed l)y the Court aa
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J\)llc>ws, viz., (h:it (lio tloods of convoviinco ilatod the ninth (l:iv of Mny,
ISO,"), anil oxoonU'd by C. W. to A. H., in tho jjU'iulings mentioned,

ouglit not to bo poiinittod to stand as absolnte and bond fide conveyan-

ces to the said A. II., the same having been obtained from tlie said C.

W. by the said A. II., b}' imposition upon him, ho being at the time of

the execution thereof in a state of great mental and bodily weakness, as

well from the visitation of Providence as from his extreme old age.

And it is further ordered, deerood, and declared by the Couit, that,

under all the cireumstaucos of the case, the same deeds of conveyances

ouglit to be permitted to stand as security ^ for any advances made, and
charges incurred, and allowances due, to the said A. H., by reason of

the premises stated in the pleadings, but no further ; and as to all other

})urposes the same are to be held and decreed to be utterly void ; and

the same is hereby ordered and decreed accordingly.

And it is further ordered and decreed b>' th(! Court, that it be referred

to A. B., Esq., a Master for this purpose, to take an account of all debts,

claims, and dues between the said A. H. and the said C. W., during his

lifetime ; and, in taking such account, the said Master is to charge the

said A. H. with all the personal estate received by him from the said C.

W., including that conveyed b}' deed of gift to his wife, as in the plead-

ings mentioned, and also with all the rents and profits of said real

estates ; and the said A. H. is to be allowed credits for all advances

made, and charges incurred, and allowances due, for labor and services

to and for the said C. W. during his lifetime ; and also credit for all re-

pairs and improvements made b3' the said A. H., in and about the same

real estates. And the said Master is also to take in like manner an ac-

count of all the rents and profits of the same real estates since the death

of the said C. W., and is in like manner to be allowed credit for all re-

pairs and improvements on the same estates during the same period.

And the said Master is to give notice of his meetings, for the pur-

pose of taking into consideration the premises, to all the parties in

interest.

*2279 And all further orders and directions are reserved until the

coming in of the Master's report. Harding v. Wheaton, 2 Mason,

390-392.

1 "Where possession had been taken of Van Cortlandt, 1 John.^ Ch. 273. See the

land, and improvements made, under an decree in that case. For furm of decree

ap-eenient which was not sufficient to take where bond and mortgage had been obtained

the case out of the Statute of Frauds, though b}' oppression for a much larger snm than

the Court would not grant relief, on the was due, ordering them to stand for security-

ground of part-perfonnance, yet the bill was for amount due, and a retrausfer on pay-
retained for the purpose of affording the ment of tUit amount. See Neilson v. M'Don-
party a reasonable compensation for beneficial aid, 6 John. Ch. 201, 212.

and lasting improvements. Parkhurst v.
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(n ) Decree setting aside a sale of a testator's share, in a partnership

trade, 8^c., by the executors, to his partners, for the j^urpose of

being resold to one of his executors, and ordering an account of

the subsequent profits, as if the partnership had continued, in favor

of the estate.

This cause came on this da}' \^or, this term] to be heard, and was

argued by counsel for the plaiutiflF and for the defendant ; and there-

upon, upon consideration thereof, this Court doth declare, that the sale

of the said testator's interest in the copartnership concern in the plead-

ings mentioned is void. And this Com't doth also declare that the

interest of the executors of the said testator "W, C. in the said cop<»rt-

nership concern is not 3et teraiinated. And this Court doth order

that it be referred to A. B., Esquire, one of the Masters of this Court,

to inquire what is the most beneficial mode for all parties of disposing

of the partnership property and effects. And the said Master is to

state the same, with his opinion thereon, to the Court, and is to make
a separate report thereof, with libert}' to state such special circum-

stances as to him shall appear material, and thereupon such further

order shall be made as shall be just. And it is ordered, that the said

Master do take an account of the profits of the said trade, from the last

settlement of accounts which the said Master shall find to have been

made by the said testator or his executors, since his death. And is or-

dered that the said Master do take an account of all such sums of money

as have been taken out of the said trade, and all such sums of money as

have been paid to the executors of the said W. C. for or in respect of the

said testator's interest in the said partnership business and propert}', by

an}- of the parties, and state when and by whom the same have been so

taken out. And it is ordered that the said Master do take an account

of all sum or sums of money which shall have been advanced or paid

to the executors of the said W. C. for or in respect of the alleged pur-

chase of the said testator's interest in the said trade in the pleadings

mentioned, and calculate interest at the rate of per cent per

annum upon such sum or sums as he shall find to have been so

advanced and paid. And this Court doth reserve the consideration

of the allowance of such interest until the account of the profits shall

have been taken. And for the better taking of the said accounts, and

discovery of the matters aforesaid, the parties are to be examined, &c.,

and t^) produce, &c., as the said Master sliall direct, who in taking the

said accounts is to make unto the parties all just allowances, and as to

such of the said allowances as are claimed and objected to before the

said Master, he is to state his reasons on allowing or disallowing the

same. Further directions and costs reserved, and liberty to apply.*

Cook V. Collingridge, .lacol), ';<)7.

1 See the decrees entered in Brown v. Dc Tastct, Jacob, 284. *
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*2280 *(<'•) Decree declaring void a direction^ in a devise of an estate

for charitable purposes, that the rents should not he raised, and de-

claring that there ivas no resulting trust for the heir-at-law as to the

increased rents, S^c.

This Court d'^th declare, that the directions contained in the will of

]M. R. the testai/ix, in the pleadings named, and the rules thereto

annexed, wliioh require that the rents of her estates therein mentioned

should continue the same as at the time of her decease, and that no
attempts should be made to raise the same, are void, and that the

defendant, C. S., the heir-at-law of the said testatrix, hath no right or

interest to or in the said real estates, or the rents and profits thereof,

or any part of such rents and profits, by wa}^ of resulting trust or

otherwise. And the Court doth declare that the surplusage of the

rents and profits, &c. And it is ordered that the information and bill

as to the said C. S. be dismissed, with costs to be paid as after men-
tioned. And the Court doth not think proper to give any directions

touching the application of any part of such surjjlus rents and profits,

and forfeitures, &c., or to proceed further than to make such declara-

tions of the rights of the parties as herein are contained, and such

order as to costs as hereinafter given ; and, subject to such declarations

as are hereinbefore contained, and to such directions as to costs as are

hereinafter given, the Court doth order that such information and bill

be dismissed. And it is ordered that it be referred to A. B., Esq., one

of, &c., to tax all parties their costs of this suit, as between solicitor

and client, and also to tax in like manner the costs of the said relators

and plaintiffs, and of the said defendants the said Master and Fellows,

of a certain petition touching the matters in question in this suit, pre-

sented in the year 1813, to the right honorable, the Lord High Chan-

cellor of Great Britain, therein st3ied visitor of the said college or hall

in right of his Majesty, and of all proceedings under the said petition.

And it is ordered that such several costs, when taxed, be paid by the

defendants the said Master and Fellows, out of any stocks or funds in

their possession which have arisen from the rents and profits of the

estate of the said testatrix. Att'y-General v. The Master and Fellows of

Catherine Hall, Cambridge, Jacob, 381.

(j).) Substance of a decree, setting aside a discharge of a mortgage, en-

tered hy mistake in the margin of the record thereof in the registry

of deeds.

The Court decreed that the words of discharge of the mortgage were

written upon the margin of the record book in the registry of

deeds by accident and mistake, and did not form an actual paj'ment of

the mortgage debt, or cancel or discharge the mortgage, but were

inoperative and void, and left it in the same force and effect as before

;
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and then the defendant and all persons claiming by, through, or

under *her should be prohibited and enjoined from setting up, *2281

using, or rehing upon said words of discharge, either as proof

of payment of the debt, or a discharge of the mortgage, with liberty to

either party to apply to the Com-t hereafter.^

3. Decree for Sale and Eeiitbursemext to Children out op the

Proceeds of an Estate, the Income of the Residue of

WHICH, after Payment of Debts and Legacies, had been

given to them Br the Will op the Testator, but which

Income, with their Consent, had been taken to pat off

the said Debts and Legacies, which were directed by the

Testator to be paid by the Sale of certain of his Real

Estate.

This cause came on to be heard upon report, and was argued by

counsel, and, having been duly considered, the Court doth declare, that

the plaintitfs, as equitable teuants for life under the will of the testator,

F. A., are entitled to the entire income of the residue of the estates held

by the defendant as trustee, subject to the deduction of all sums of

money, legally paid or due as and for interest of debts and legacies,

cost of repairs, taxes, and other expenses, and to a charge upon the

said estates for so much of the said income as had been applied to the

payment of the principal of the said debts and legacies, and to have so

much of the said trust estates as may be necessary sold and applied to

then- reimbursement ; and it appearing that the said defendant, in his

capacity as trustee, has heretofore been authorized by this Court to sell,

and has sold, a part of the said trust estates, and now holds the pro-

ceeds thereof, it is ordered and decreed that he shall apply so much

thereof as may be necessar}' to their reiml>ursement, and the payment

of all and singular any debts and legacies now remaining unpaid, an(i

that if such proceeds should not be sufficient to make such payment in

full, the defendant in his capacity as trustee shall s(!ll at public or pri-

vate sale such of the lands and ti-nements held l)y him as he may deem

expedient, and apply the proceeds thereof, or so much as may be neces-

sary', to such payment ; and it is further ordered and decreed, that before

proceeding to make any such sale or sales, the said defendant, trustee

as aforesaid, shall give liond in such sum and with such sureties as shnll

be approved by one of the justices of this Court, tliat he Avill

faithfully conduct the same and * account for the proceeds ; and *2282

it is further ordered and decreed that th(! cost of this suit and

fees of counsel, as between solicitor and cUent on both sides, are a

1 Bruce r. Bonncy, 12 Gray, 107, 113.
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charge upon the procooils of sales now in the hands of the defendant,

or hereafter to be reeeived, and are to be [)ai<l from out thereof, and

either paity is at liberty to api)l}' for further direetions, and for the ap-

pointment of a Master to take the said account, if the parties do not

agree thereon. Amor}- v. Lowell, 1 AUcu, 508.

4. Decree declaring the Validity of a Deed to transfer the

Estate named in it, and ordering that the Grantees be let

INTO Possession of the Premises, and that they be allowed to

HAVE and enjoy THE ReNTS, PrOFITS, AND INCOME THEREOF.

That the deed of conveyance from the defendants J. A. and E. A.,

his then wife, to the defendants D. W. C. and R. D. A., bearing date

the 25th November, 1805, mentioned and set forth in the pleadings

and proofs in this cause, was did}' executed and delivered by J. A. and

E. A., his then wife, on the 25th December, 1805, so as to pass the

estate and interest in the messuage and premises therein described, to

the defendants D. W. C. and R. D. A., and to vest the same in them,

to the uses, and upon the trusts, therein mentioned ; and the deed of

conve3'ance is hereby declared valid and effectual in the law, accord-

ingly. And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that the

plaintiffs S. M. S. and E. B. S. his wife, in her right, be forthwith let

into possession of the premises mentioned and described in the deed of

conveyance from the defendants J. A. and E. A., his then wife, to the

defendants D. W. C. and R. D. A., bearing date the 25th November,

1805, and into the perception of the rents and profits thereof, in arrear

and unpaid, and hereafter to accrue and become payable, or that D. "W.

C. and R. D. A. be immediately let into possession thereof, as trustees,

upon the trusts, and to the uses, in the deed expressed and declared,

of and concerning the same. And in case D. W. C. and R. D. A., or

the survivor of them, shall take possession of the premises, they, or the

survivor of them, shall receive and take the rents and profits thereof,

in arrear and unpaid, and which shall hereafter accrue, and become pay-

able, in trust for, and pay over the same from time to time, to S. M. S.

and E. B. S., his wife, in her right, during their joint lives, to E. B. S.,

during her Ufe, if she shall survive S. M. S., her husband; or they,

D. W. C. and R. D. A., and the survivor of them, shall permit S. M. 8.

and E. B. S., his wife, in her right, to take the rents and profits during

their joint lives ; and that E. B. S. is to take the same during her life,

if she shall survive her husband, and after the death of E. B.

*2283 *8., one of the plaintiffs, the rents and profits of the premises

shall be received, paid, and applied, according to the uses and
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trusts in the before-mentioned deed of conve3-ance, bearing date the 25th

November, 1805, limited and declared. And that the trustees, or the

survivor of them, and any other person then claiming an interest therein,

under the deed of conve.yance, shall be at liberty to apply to this Court

for its direction in that behalf. And it is further ordered, adjudged,

and decreed, that the defendants D. W. C. and R. D. A. shall, within

twenty days after notice of this decree, cause the deed of conveyance

to be acknowledged, or proved, and recorded according to law, for the

greater safety of the title of the plaintiffs in this cause to the premises

therein contained, and all others who may become interested therein.

And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that the plaintiffs,

duriLg their joint lives, and E. B. S., after the death of S. M. S., her

husband, if she shall survive him, shall be at liberty to use the names

of the trustees, or the survivor of them, and to have the use of the

deed of conveyance for the purpose of prosecuting at Law, or taking

any reasonable measures, to obtain the possession of the pi-emises, and

for receiving the rents and profits thereof, according to their and her

rights to the same, as hereinbefore declared and adjudged. And it is

further ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that the defendant J. A. ac-

count with the plaintiffs in this cause, for the rents and profits of the

premises, from the twenty-third day of January, 1809, and that it be

referred to one of the Masters in Chancery to take the account accord-

ingly ; and that in taking the account, the Master charge J. A. with the

rents of the premises received, or which, wathout wilful default, might

have been received for the same ; and that the Master make all just

allowances to J. A. for taxes and repairs ; and that the Master shall

take the account, and report thereon to the Court, with all convenient

speed. And it is further ordered, that the question of costs, and all

further directions, be reserved until the report shall come in. Souverbye

V. Arden, 1 John. Ch. 258-260.

5. Decree annulling PROCEEniNGS under one Petition in Insol-

vency, AND DIRECTING A WARRANT TO BE ISSUED ON ANOTHER.

E , ss. )

S. J G.\
G. T. L. et al. v. G. F. C. et al.

This cause came on to be heard upon the pleadings and proofs in

the caiisc, and thereupon, upon consideration thereof, it is ordered,

adjudged, and decreed by the Court,

* Tliat the warrant issued by the lion. G. F. C, Judge of Pro- *2284

bate and Insolvency in and fur said county of K., on the [letition
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of B. P. W., described in the petition in this cause and all the subse-

quent pixHTodings on said pelition of said B. P. AV. and all proceedings

on said warrant be and the same are hereby vacated, annulled, and

nuide of no ellect, and the injunctions issued in this cause are hereby

made perpetual, and said petition of said B, P. W. is hereb}- dismissed.

It is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that the order or decree

of said Judge dismissing the petition of G. T. L., described in the peti-

tion in tliis cause, in which petition so dismissed said G. T. L, repre-

sented said B. P. W. and himself, said G. T. L. and W. R. W. to be

general partners under the firm of W. and L., and prayed that a war-

rant in insolvency might be issued for taking possession of their estate,

and that such further proceedings might be had in the premises as the

law in such cases prescribed, be, and the same is, hereby reversed and

annulled, and said Judge is hereby commanded and directed to issue

forthwith upon said petition of said Lancaster, and in pursuance of the

prayer thereof, a warrant in insolvency in due form under the hand of

said Judge and the seal of his Court against said W. L. and W. as

general partners, composing the firm ofW. and L., as insolvent debtors,

and against their joint and separate estates, and to do all such other

acts and direct all such further proceedings in the case as the insolvent

laws in such cases prescribe.

And it is further ordered and decreed, that an attested copy of this

decree be transmitted to the said Judge for his government and di-

rection.

And it is further ordered, that this case be reserved for the further

consideration and decree of this Court, upon the question of costs to

be allowed to the petitioners. Lancaster v. Choate, 5 Allen, 530.

By the Court.

Attest, A. H.
ByB. andB.,

their Attorneys.

At Chambers in B., May 30, 1863.

It is now ordered, as part of the final decree in the above-entitled

cause, that there be allowed the sum of seven hundred and four dollars

and seventy-five cents ($704.75) as costs in these proceedings, to be

paid out of the joint estate of said W. and L. by the assignees, who may
be hereafter chosen, to the counsel of the petitioning creditors.
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PAETICULAE. PERSONS.

1. Femes Covert.

(a.) Sale of stock and payment to wife's separate use.

It is ordered and decreed, that the $ {stock) standing, &c., in

trust in this cause (the account of, &c.), be sold, and that the money

to arise by such sale, and S cash in the , to the credit of this

cause (the like account, &c.), and any interest, &c., be paid to B., the

Avife of N., for her separate use.

{h.) Payment to divorced woman.

The Court doth order that the money to arise by the sale of the said

be paid to the petitioner K, {maiden name) , formerly the wife of

B., but now unman-ied, having been judicially divorced, on her sole

receipt.

(c.) Inquiry^ whether any settlement, and if proper, and if not, direction

for settlement.

The Court doth order that it be referred to, &c., to inquire whether

(the plaintiflF or defendant) A. has made any and what settleiflent or

proA-ision for (the plaintiff or defendant) B., his wife, and the issue of

their marriage, or entered into any and what agi-eement for that pur-

I)Ose ; and, if so, whetlior the same is a fit and proper settlement or

provision for the said (pluintitf or defendant) B., and such issue. And

if it shall appear that the said (plaintiff or defendant) has not made any

such settlement or provision, or that such settlement or provision, if

any, is not fit and proper, the Court doth order that a proper settlement,

to be made by the said (plaintitf or di-fendant) A., on, &c., be ap-

proved by the, &c. 2 Selon Dec. (Eug. ed. 18G2) GG5.

((/.) Sliare settled hy order, without deed— husband bankrupt.^

The Court doth order tliat the residue of the said $
, &c., be car-

ried over in trust in this cause, " The account of the settlement of the

1 For form of a decree ordcrinK amain- vented by his ill-treatment from cohal)iting

tenance (or a wife out of her projiertv, where with him, see Duniond ». Magee, 4 John,

she was abandoned by her husband, or pre- Ch. 318, 325-328.
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defiMidant C, tlu' wilV of AV., uiul Irt rhildrcn ;
" Jiiul the Court doth

cUxlaiv that tho, itc, so to Ik' ctiniod over are to be held in trust for

the said defendant C. lor her life, and during her present covcr-

*228G ture, * for her separate use, without power of antiei[)ation, and

after her decease in trust for all the children of her present mar-

riage who shall attain the age of twenty-one years, or being daughters

shall (attain that age or) marry under that age, ecjually, and if there

shall be no such child, and the defendant C. shall survive the said \V.,

her present husband, in trust for her, her executors, administrators,

and assigns ; but if she shall die in the lifetime of her said husband,

without any child, in trust for the defendants P. and D., as the as-

signees of his estate and effects ; and the Court doth order that the

interest during the life of the said defendant C, from time to time to

accrue due on, &c., so to be carried over be, as the same accrue due,

paid to the said defendant C, the wife of the said W., for her separate

use, or until further order. 1 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) GG5, GG6,

and notes.

(e.) Dec7-ee ordering a trustee under a marriage settlement^ of a married

woman, who xoas insane, and whose husband was her guardian, to

contribute from the trust property secured to her sole and separate

use towards the expense of }ier support, on bill by the husband.

The cause having come before the full Court for a final hearing upon

the bill, answers, and facts agreed, and the parties, by their respective

counsel, having been fully heard, it is ordered and decreed that the said

H. D., trustee of the said J. E. D., pay to the said W. W. D., guar-

dian o^the said J. E. D., the sum of four hundred dollars, the same to

be paid in thirty days after the filing of this decree ; aud that he after-

wards pay to the said W. W. D. the sum of four hundred dollars an-

nually from the time of filing this decree, till the further order of the

Court ; the same to be paid in equal half-3'early instalments ; the said

sums to be paid out of the income of the trust property in the hands of

the said II. D.

It is further ordered and decreed, that the costs of this suit, and the

reasonable charges of counsel, to. be approved and allowed by the

Court, be paid by said H. D. out of said income.

In default of payment b}' said II. D. of said sum of four hundred dol-

lars, and the costs and expenses hereinbefore mentioned, according to

the terms of this decree, within thirty days as aforesaid, it is ordered

that an execution iss-ue for the same in due form of law.

It is further ordered and decreed, that the said W. W. D. apply the

several sums as aforesaid, except the said costs and charges, to the

support and maintenance of the said J. E. D., so that, in addition to

what shall be furnished for her ]>y him out of his private property, she
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may be supplied with every thing that ought reasonably to be provided

for her comfort and convenience. Davenport v. Davenport, 5 Alien,

464.

By the Court.

Boston, Jan. 16, 1863. (Signed) G. C. W., Clerk.

*(/.) Assignment of dower ; commissioners; inquiries. *2287

Ellick Powell and wife v. The Monson and Brimfield Manuf. Co.

This cause came on to be heard at the, &c., on the bill and answer,

and was argued by counsel. Whereupon it is ordered, adjudged, and

decreed, that the said EUick and Elizabeth, in her right, have as her

dower, of the endowment of R. M., her late husband, now deceased,

one just third part of the lands, tenements, and hereditaments herein-

after mentioned, exclusive of the increased value of the same, arising

from or caused by the buildings erected and improvements made upon

said lands and tenements, (fee, or any one of them, since the alienation

thereof by the said M. ; viz., of one certain tract of land, &c., &c.

And it is further ordered and decreed, that the said Ellick and Eliza-

beth have and recover their reasonable damages by reason of the deten-

tion of her dower in the premises, from and after the third day of

March, A. d. 1823, when they demanded of the defendants that they

should assign and set out to the said Elizabeth her said dower in said

lands, tenements, and hereditaments, until the present time. And that

the plaintiffs recover of the defendaiTts their legal costs of this suit, to

be taxed by the Court. And it is further ordered and decreed, that

this bill be dismissed as to all the other lands and tenements mentioned

in said bill, and the said Ellick and Elizabeth's claim, in her right of

dower in the same, or any or either of them.

And it is further ordered and decreed, that commissioners be ap-

pointed to inciiiire, ascertain, act, and report, as soon as may be, on

the matters following, viz.,

—

1. The several and respective times when the said R. M. alienated

the above-described lands, tenements, and hereditaments, and any par-

cels or undivided parts thereof.

2. Th(! present value of said lands, &c., exclusive of the increased

value occasi(;ned by tiie ])uildings nnd improvements on the i)remises,

since the alienation thereof by tiie said R. M. ; and also the reason:d)le

damages by reason of the detention of her dower in the premises from

and art(!r tli(! third day of March, a. d. 1823, to the present time.

3. If th(! coiiunisKioners kIuiII lind that one-third part of said lands,

&e., can ])(i assigned and scit off to said Klizahetli, ])y metes and Ifonnds,

witiiout great prejudice to the same, then, that tiiey jn'oceed to assign

and set off to the said Elizabeth one just tliinl i)art of said lands, &c.,
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exclusive of the inoivasod valiio tlu'ivof, oceasioiuHl by the buildings

erected, and improvements made thereon since the alienation thereof

by said R. M., meaning so much and such part of said lands, &c., as

would be equal iu value to one just third part thereof at the

*2288 * present time, in case no buildings had been erected or im-

provements made thereon since the alienation thereof by the

said K. ]\r.

4. If the commissioners shall find that one-tliird part of said lands,

&c., cannot be assigned and set off to said Elizabeth, as aforesaid, to

hold in severalty by metes and bounds, without inconvenience and pre-

judice to the same, then, that they inquire and ascertain, and report

to the Court, the yearly amount and value of the rents, profits, and in-

come of said lauds, «Sec., exclusive of the increased value arising from,

and occasioned by, the buildings erected, and improvements made

thereon, since the alienation thereof by said R. M., meaning the true

yearly amount and value of the rents, profits, and income which the

said lands, &c., would now yield, in case no buildings had been erected

or improvements made thereon since the alienation thereof by the said

R, M. Powell et ux. v. Monson and Brimfleld Manuf. Co., 3 Mason

C. C. 347. .

[^Second decree in the above case.']

This cause coming on again to be considered upon the report made

by the commissioners appointed to assign dower in the premises, two

exceptions were taken iu behalf of the respondents to said report, viz.

:

1, That the commissioners erred in not considering "the mortgage to

R. F., of October 21, 1808, in the .pleadings mentioned as an alienation

by the said R. M., so as to affect the right of his wife to dower."

2. That the commissioners erred in considering " the water-wheel and

the main gearing of the factory as real estate." The exceptions were

thereupon argued by counsel for both parties. On consideration there-

of, and of the premises, it is ordered, adjudged, and decreed by the

Court, that the said exceptions be, and they hereby are, overruled ; and

that the same report do, in these respects, stand confirmed. And fur-

ther, that the dower therein assigned to the plaintiffs by the commis-

sioners, firstly in their report, upon the ground that they were right in

theu- opinion on the points above excepted to, be, and hereby is, con-

firmed and assigned to the plaintiffs accordingly ; and that the same re-

port do, in all other respects, stand confirmed. And it is further

ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that the defendants do deUver posses-

sion of the premises so assigned to the plaintiffs accordingly, and do, in

all other respects, perform this decree ; that the plaintiffs do recover

their reasonable costs in the premises, taxed at $345.75. 3 Mason

C. C. 468, 469.

For forms of decrees respecting the liability of the wife's separate
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estate for her debts b}- note, and as surety, see 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed.

1862) 678, 679.

* (^.) Alimony on a decree of divorce from bed and hoard ; other *2289

directions, custody of child.

" It appearing, from the pleadings and proofs, that the defendant has

been guilty of cruel and inhuman treatment of the plaintiff, by repeated

acts of personal Anolence, so as to render it unsafe and improper, under

existing circumstances, for her to cohabit with him, or to be under his

dominion and control, it is thereupon ordered, &c., that the plaintiff

and defendant be separated from bed and board for ever, provided,

however, that the parties may, at any time hereafter, by their joint

and mutual, free, and voluntary act, apply to the Court for leave to be

discharged from this decretal order. And it is hereby declared to

be the duty of each of them to live chastely during their separation,

and that it will be criminal, and an act void in law, for either of them,

during the life of the other, to contract matrimonj- with any other

person. And it is further ordered, «fec., that the plaintiff, according to

the prayer of her bill, shall be entitled to and be charged with, the

custody, care, and education of the infant son of the parties in the

pleadings mentioned, pro\dded always, that this order for the custody,

care, and education of the said infant may, at any time hereafter, be

modified, varied, or annulled, upon sufficient cause shown. And it is

further ordered, &c., that the defendant pay to the plaintiff S200

a year, to be computed from the date of this decree, in half-yearly

payments, to be applied towards the support and maintenance of the

plaintiff and her son, and that this allowance is to continue until

further order, and be subject to variation, as future circumstances may
require. And it is further ordered, that the defendant pay to the

plaintiff the costs of this suit, to be taxed, and that she haA^e execu-

tion thereupon, according to the course and practice of the Court." ^

Barrere v. Barrere, 4 John. Ch. 187.

(/<.) Minutes of a decree, charging the separate estate of a married woman

with the payment of her debt, and varying former decree.

"Minutes.—Vary decree. Declare separate property of Sophia

[line, vested at this present date in her, or in any other person in

"rust for her, chargeable with the payment of the £225 and interest,

and charge the same accordingly. Take account of what is due to the

plaintiff. Inquire of what the separate property consists at the present

time, and in whom it is vested. Inquire as to rates and taxes on

1 See another form on decree of divorce h vinculo, in Miller v. Miller, G Jolin. Ch. 93, 94.
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house, and let Fish" {^the tritxfct\ irho with the Iii/shatid irrre the defend-

oiils) '' bo at liberty to retaiii liis costs out of the sepai-ate property in

his hands. Reserve for the consideration. Libert}' to apply." Picard

r. nine, L. K. 5 Ch. App. 274, 278.

•2290 *2. Infants.

Showing cause against decree.

(ffl.) Decree nisi against infant.

And this decree is to be binding on the defendants, the infants,

unless thej' shall respectively, within six months after attaining their

respective ages of tvrentj'-one years, on being served with subpoena to

show cause against this decree, show unto this Court good cause to the

conti-ary. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 18G2) 685.

(b.) Another form.

"And it is further ordered, that the said defendants H. O. H. and S. S.

H. respectively do, as and when they shall respectively attain the age of

twent3--one years, execute, acknowledge, and deliver sufficient deeds

of release of the estates in C. Square and near B. Street, to said M. K.,

his heirs or assigns, and of the said estate in C. Street, to said J. L., his

heirs or assigns, unless the said H. O. H. and S. S. H. respectively

shall, within six months after they shall have respectively attained said

age of twent3--one 3'ears [on being served with subpoena to show cause

against this decree] , show unto this Court good cause to the contrary
;

and in the mean time it is ordered that the said purchasers of said

estates, and their respective heirs and assigns, do hold and enjoy the

said estates by them respectively purchased, and to them respectively

conveyed by said deeds of said Master." Kelley v. Greenleaf, 3 Story

C. C.^93.

(c.) Decree absolute against infant.

Upon motion, (fee, by counsel for the plaintiff, who alleged, that the

defendant A. attained the age of twenty-one years on the day of

, and that the said defendant was on the day of duly

served wifh a subpoena to show cause against the decree made in this

cause, dated, &c., as by the affidavit of, &c., filed, &c., appears, and

no cause having been shown to the contrar}- thereof, as by the 's

certificate also appears, and upon reading, &c., this Court doth order

that the said decree be made absolute against the said defendant A.

2 Seton Doc. (Eng. ed. 1862) 685.
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((f.) Decree for ahsohite foreclosure against infant andfeme covert, plaintiff

paying their costs, and Court deeming it for their heneft.

And the plaintiff by his counsel offering to pa}- unto the defendants

S. and L. his wife, and G., the infant, their costs of this cause as

between solicitor and client, upon an absolute decree of fore-

closure being now made as against them ; and the defendant S. by *2291

his counsel disclaiming all interest in the estate comprised in the

indenture of mortgage in the pleadings mentioned, dated, &c., and con-

senting to an absolute decree; and counsel for the defendant L., the

wife of the said S., and for the defendant G., the infant, not asking for

liberty to redeem the mortgaged premises, or for an}- account of R^hat

is due to the plaintiff, the court doth declare that it will be for the

benefit of the defendant L., and of the said infant G., to accept the

said offer ; and doth order that the defendant S., and L., his wife, and
the defendant G., the infant, from henceforth stand absolutely debarred

and foreclosed, &c. ; and that the plaintiff B. pay unto the said defend-

ants respectivel}- their costs of this cause, to be taxed, &c. Billson v.

Scott, 18ot>, 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 685, 686.

(e.) Infants declared not bound hy decree ; accounts ; former accounts to he

adopted if beneficicd.

This Court doth "declare, that the plaintiffs are entitled to the

benefit of the decree dated, &c., and the several proceedings under the

same, and subsequent or previous thereto, against all the defendants

to tliis {supplemental) cause, excci)t the infant defendant H., the only

son of the defendant J., and the first tenant in tail in esse under the

testator's will ; and doth also declare that the said decree and orders,

and the accounts taken under the same, are not binding on the said

defendant, the infant." Usual accounts of personalty, and inqui-

ries as to realty, any accounts settled in testator's lifetime not to be

disturbed. "And if it shall appear to be for the benefit of the

infant defendant II. to adopt an}- of the accounts already taken under

the decree and orders in the originaj cause, such accounts are to be

adopted to such extent, or in such respects as shall appear to be for the

benefit of the said infant defendant." And this decree is to be with-

out ])rcjudice as between the plaintiff and all the defendants, except the

said infant, to an}' of the; decrees and orders, proceedings, and arrange-

ments, mad(! prior to tlie date hereof. Adjourrt, &c. 2 Seton Dec.

(Eng. ed. 1862) 6'JO, 691 ; BailUe v. Jackson, 10 Sim. 167.

Directions as to shares and income.

(y.) Inquiries as to advances, and maintenance, and shares.

The Court doth order that it be referred to, &c., to make the follow-

ing inquiries, that is to say, " 1. An iiupiiry, wlicther the testator in
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his lifetime gave, advanced, or settled in, for, or upon an}-, and which

of his children, any sum or sums o'f money, or other property; and if

so, what was the amount or value thereof; 2. An inquiry, whether

*'2i92 any *and what payments, appropriations, or advances have been

made by the executors of the will of the testator, since his death, to

or on account of the children of the testator, or any, or which of them,

in respect of their shares of his residuary estate, or otherwise ; 3. An
inquiry of what the residuary, personal, and real estate of the testator

consisted." 4. An inquiry, as to allowance for past and future

maintenance and advancement in life of the children of the testator,

or any of them, and if so, to whom the same is due. 2 Seton Dec.

(Eng. ed. 1862) 698.

Guardian, maintenance, and education.

(g.) Guardian of person and maintenance.

(This, &c.) appoint B., of, &c., guardian of the person of A., the

infant, during his minority, or until further order ; and it is ordered

by the Court that the sum of $ a year be allowed for the main-

tenance and education of the said infant for the time past, from the

day of , the time of the death of C, his father, and for the

time to come during his minority ; and be paid to the said B., his guar-

dian, during his minority, or until further order, by equal half-yearly

payments, of $ each, on the day of , and the day

of , in each year, the first of such payments to be made on the

day of , out of the interest from time to time to accrue due on

the, &c. Standing, &c. [or, by the Receiver, appointed in this cause,

out of the rents and profits of the estates of said A., the infant] ; and

let such payments be allowed the said Receiver from time to time in

passing his accounts. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 700.

(A.) Orderfor increase of maintenance.

It is ordered that the sum of % a year be allowed in addition to

the said sum of $ a 3'ear, allowed by the order dated, «fec., making
together the sum of % a year, for the maintenance and education

of A., the infant, for the time to come during his minority [or, such

increase allowance to commence on, or, as from] ; and be paid to, «fec.^

[as in next form above'\.

1 For inquiries in regard to ability of fa- v. Foster, 1 Col. 127; Meacher v. Young, 2
ther to maintain infant, see Kekewich v. My. & K. 491. To mother, see Fentiman v.

Langston, 11 Sim. 291, .305. Payment of Fentiman, 13 Sim. 172.

infant's maintenance to father, see Bateman
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(i.) Devise of maintenance of lunatic out of profits insufficient; sale

ordered.

It is declared, that the estate in the pleadings mentioned is charged
with the comfortable and reasonable maintenance of Nelly S. ; and
that, if the farm will not, upon lease, yield sufficient for that pur-

pose, * the same may and ought to be sold, and the proceeds ap- *2293

plied for' her support ; and that a INIaster be directed to inquii-e,

and report, what annual sum is requisite for the comfortable and reason-

able maintenance of Nelly S. , and what is the net value of the yearly

rents and profits of the estate, as the same now exists, and may be

rented. Schermerhorne v. Schermerhorne, 6 John. Ch. 74.'

Custody of infants.

(y .
) Custody of infants committed to mother ; guardians ; provision ; father

excluded except at stated time.

On petition of the mother and her brother and next friend, and of

the infants by the same next friend. It is ordered that " M. and J., the

infants, remain in the care and custody of the petitioner E., their

mother." Appoint petitioner E. and F. {next friend) to act in the

nature of guardians to the infants till further order. And it is

ordered, that the petitioner E. have the charge and superintendence

of the education of the said infants, and said petitioner E. and the

said F., by their counsel, undertaking that, until the further order of

this Court, they will duly and properly provide for the care, mainten-

ance, and education of the said infants. And it is further ordered

that " Y., the father of the said infants, have access not oftener than

once in three months, to see the said infants, at his own expense, in

the presence of such person as the said E. may appoint, within one
mile of their residence in England, for the time being." Liberty to

apply.i 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862,) 714.

(Jc.) Orderfor habeas on motion.

It l8 ordered that a writ of habeas corpus issue, directing (directed

to) the defendants B. and M. his wife to bring into this Court the

plaintiffs M., F., and J., the infant children of J. L., at the sitting of

this Court, at, &c., on the day of . 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed.

1862) 718.''

1 For orders respcclinff f fip rarfi and ciis- 2 por fnrm of order hv the Cfmrt wliere
todv of rhil'iren, Re« lU' iJartlctf, 2 Oil. f.OI

; infant Iiroiif^lit up on linfuiis, ^w Mutter of
Hoj)o I'. Hojip, 4 I)f! (i., M. & G. .'JSS ; Welles- \Vollst.niecraft, 4 Jolm. Ch. 83.

ley V. IJeaufort, 2 Kuss. 44.
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Leave to take infant out of jurisdiction}

(I.) Residence abroad.

The Court doth order that the petitioner, the father of the infant

plaintiH's, be at Uberty to remove the said infants with him to , or

to any other parts and places beyond the seas, and out of the

*2294: jurisdiction *of tliis Court, in which he shall, in the execution ofhis

duty, be ordered or find it necessar}^ to reside, there to remain with

the petitioner if he shall so tliink fit ; the petitioner, by his said petition

(counsel), undertaking to bring the said infants, or such of them as

shall then be living, back with him on his return to this country, on

the fulfilment of his mission in the petition mentioned, unless the pe-

titioner shall in the meantime, from any unforeseen circumstance, deem
it advisable to send them, or any of them, back to this country; but

the petitioner is half-yearly to transmit, properly vouched, to be laid

before the Court, the plan of tuition and education for each of the said

infants, actually adopted and in practice at the time of such half-yearly

return, and specif;y'ing particularly where and with whom they reside.^

Jackson v. Hankey, Jacob, 265 n.

3. Executors and Trustees.

Accounts.

(a.) Against executors of sole executor.

It is ordered that it be referred to, &e., to take an account of the

personal estate, not specifically bequeathed, of A., the testator in the

pleadings named, come to the hands of (received by) B., deceased,

the sole executor of his will, and of (by) the defendants C. and D. [^or,

C, D., and E.] the executors of the will of the said B., since his de-

cease, or either l_or, any] of them, or of (by) any other person or per-

sons, by the order, or for the use of the said B., or of the said defend-

ants, or either [or, any] of them ; and it is ordered and decreed that

what, on taking the said account, shall appear to be due from the defend-

ants, C. and D. {_or, C., D., and E.], be answered by them personally,

and what shall appear to be due from the estate of the said B., decjeased,

8 Although the Court will, under special i For orders for maintenance of infants

circumstances, allow an infant ward to go out of the jurisdiction, see Stephens v. James,
out of the jurisdiction, yet it will not compel 1 My. & K. 627 ; Wyndham v. Ennismore, 1
the removal of an infant ward out of the Kee. 468; De Weever v. Kockport, 6 Beavan,
jurisdiction. Dawson v. Joy, 3 De G., M. & 392.

G. 764.
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be answered by the defendants C. and D. {^or^ C, D., and E.], as such

executors, they having admitted assets of the said B., for that purpose ;

l_or, if assets not admitted, out of his assets in the course of adminis-

tration ; and in case the said defendants shall not admit assets of the

said B. for that purpose, then it is ordered that an account be taken of

the personal estate of the said B., come to the hands of (received b})

the defendants C. and D., or, C, D., and E., or either, or anj' of them,

or of (by) an}' other person or persons, b}' the order, or for the use of

the said defendants, or either, or any of them.]^ 2 Seton Dec.

(Eng. *ed. 1862) 735. For form of supplemental decree against *2295

administrator of executrix and administrator de bonis non, see lb.

736.

Breach of trust.

(S.) Investment declared improper.

Decree to perform will, and administer testator's estate : " And it is

declared, that the investment of any part of the personal estate of the

testator by the defendant C, either b}" way of loan upon the deposit of,

«S:c., &c. [Jbreign or other securities^, was,an improper investment; and

in taking the accounts of the personal estate of the testator not specifi-

cally bequeathed, come to the hands of the defendant C, regard is to

be had to the foregoing declaration." Knott v. Cottee, 16 Beav. 77
;

2 Seton Dee. (Eng. ed. 1862) 748.

(c.) Improper investment made good by instalments, without prejudice to

appeal ; security to be realized.

It Ls declared by the Court, that the investment of the sum of $7320,

in the pleadings mentioned, on the security of the estates comprised in

the indenture of, &c., in the pleadings mentioned, was, so far as regards

the plaintiff, a breach of trust on the part of the defendant A. Direc-

tions by arrangement for defendant A. to make good plaintiff's share

of fraud, with interest at $ per cent by instalment. " And in de-

fault of such pa3ments as aforesaid, or any of them, and in case tlie

mortgage security in the pleadings mentioned shall not have been pre-

viously realized, it is ordered that the same be realized ; and, for that

purpose, it is ordered, that the plaintiff, after any such default, be at

liberty to make such applications as she may be advised to the commis-

sioners for sale of, &c. ; and that the defendant A. and the plaintiff be

at liberty to bid at the sale ; and it is declared by the Court, that in case

of any such default, the plaintiff, out of such part of the money arising

2 A creditor mny come into a (Jourt of 619. A very particular and exfpnded form
Chancery against an executor or adnjinis- of decree for account is reported iu litis

trator, for a dittcoverj' and distribution of case,

assets. Thompson t;. Brown, 4 John. Ch.
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from any sale, as shall hoar to the whole produce of the sale the propor-

tion of $3965, to $7320, is entitled to be paid the amount then due to

her." Defendant A. to pa}' plaintiff's costs of suit, to be taxed.

"And by consent of the plaintiff (by her counsel), any consent or ad-

mission on the par<^ of the di'fendant A., or other matter herein con-

tained, is not to prejudice or affect an}' right of appeal by or on the part

of the defendant A." 2 Seton Dec. 748, 749.

(rf.) Debentures fraudulently disposed of by trustee without concurrence of

co-trustee, to be deposited in Court by alleged purchaser ; account

of interest.

It is ordered that "the defendant L. (^purchaser) on or before, «&;c.,

deposit in a tin box, under lock and key, in the presence of plaintiff's

solicitor, Mr. , the two debentures of the Railway Co.,

*2296 and the * remaining coupons attached or belonging thereto, num-

bered respectively, &c., in the bill mentioned ; and that such box
be indorsed, ' In Chancery, G. v. P., Securities' ; and that the defend-

ant L. on or before, &c., deposit such box in the bank, &c., to the

credit of this cause, subject, &c." Account of interest on the said de-

bentures received by defendants P., R., and L. [in whose hands the

debentures had been'], or any of them, and they to pay to the plaintiff

what shall be found due from them respectively
;
defendants, including

D. (^fraudulent trustee), to pay plaintiff's cost of suit; defendant L.

only so far as they are increased by making him defendant. Lib-

erty to apply. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 749.

(e.) Inquiry as to wilful default ; bankrupt or insolvent trustee.

It is ordered that it be referred to, &c., to take the account and make
the inquiry following, that is to say : 1 . An account of all such of the

moneys or funds comprised in the indenture dated, &c., in the pleadings

mentioned, or from time to time subject to the trusts thereof, as have

been procured or received by the defendant C. (bankrupt or insolvent

debtor) , or by any person, «fec., or which, without his wilful (neglect and)

default, have been so possessed or received, and of his dealings with

and investments of such moneys or funds, and of his application and

disposition thereof, and of the dividends, interest, and annual proceeds

thereof; 2. An inquiry, whether any thing, and what, is due from the

defendant or his estate in respect thereof. Adjourn, «fec. 2 Seton

Dec. 751.

(y.) Further order for leave to prove the balance.

It is ordered that the plaintiff be at liberty to go in and prove against

the estate of the defendant C. the bankrupt [or, the insolvent debtor],
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under the adjudication in bankruptcy [^or, proceedings in insolvency]

against the said defendant for the sum of $ , the balance appearing

by the Master's report, dated, &c. , to be due from him or his estate in

respect of the money or funds comprised in the indenture dated, &c.,

or at an}- time subject to the trusts thereof, and also for the dividends,

interest, and annual proceeds thereof, and for the plaintifi^'s costs in this

cause, to be taxed, &c. ; but so as not to disturb an}- di\-idend already

declared. ' Liberty to apply. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 751.

{g.) Account and inquiry as to the trust funds under two settlements.^

It is ordered that " the decree, dated, &c., be varied ; and it is further

ordered and decreed that it be referred to, «S:C., to take the following

account and make the following inquiry, that is to say : 1 . An
account *of the trust funds and property come to the hands of *2297

the plaintiff' as trustee under each of the indentures of settlement,

dated respectively, «fec., in the pleadings mentioned, either solely

or jointl}- with his co-trustee or co-trustees, under the said indentures

respectively ; 2. An inquii-y, whether the said trust funds and property

are now in the possession of the trustees respectively, and whether in

the same state of investment as at the time when such trust funds and

property came into the hands of the said trustees, or in any other and

what state of investment ; but such account and inquiry respectively are

not to extend to the income of the said trust funds and property." So
much of the decree as du-ects the taxation and paj-ment and apportion-

ment of costs to be reversed ; reserve the consideration of the costs of

suit, and of the account and inquiry hereby directed ; costs of appeal to

be costs in the cause. Adjourn, &c. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 751.

(^.) Inquiry if executors have recovered moneys.

It is ordered that it be referred to, «fec., to make an inquir}-, what part

of the personal estate comprised in and assigned b}- the indenture of

settlement dated, &c., in, &c., came to the hands of S. and K., the

trustees of the said settlement ; and what funds were in the hands of

the said trustees at the death of E., the testatrix in, &c., and what has

become of all such funds as came to the hands of the said ti-ustees, and

whether the same or any, and which of them, might have been recovered

from the said trustee by M. and T., the execut<^rs of the said E., after

the decease of the said E.^ 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 752.

1 For a form of dwree vacating a purchase Murray, 6 John. Ch. 1. So a defendant,
of an cctatc, by the tni.«tec for ttellint; and who suffered nioneyn received under an order
orderinj; a resale, &c., Hee Davoue v. Fan- in favor of himself and the plaintifT, afl

ninj;, 2 .John. Ch. 271. partTiers, to he blended with inonctvs received
' A fruHtee, who miffern funds to pasB im- oy him under a subsequent trust tlad to him

properly int^> the hatifls of his co-trustee, is and another, to nans into the hiinds of his

char^'eable for any lo«is arising from such co-trustee, was held accountal)le to the j)lain-

negligeuce or abuse of trust. Mumford v. tiff, notwithiitanding the plaintiff, as ouc of
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Charging with interest.

(i.) Inquiry as to employment of balances.

It is ordered that it be referred to, &c., to inquire and report " how
and in what manner the personal estate of the testator possessed

•2298 by * (come to the hands of) the defendant C, has been employed

by him, and what balances in reepeet thereof have remained in

his hands, and during what time respectively."

(y.) Directions for annual rests and compound interest.

Accounts of personal estate
;

personalty not specifically bequeathed

to be appUed to pay debts and legacies. " And let the balance of the

residuary personal estate of the testator in the hands of the defendant

W., at the death of C, in the pleadings named, be ascertained ; and let

annual rests be made of the clear balance of such personal estate in the

hands of the defendant W. since the death of the said C. ; and let in-

terest be computed on the balance which shall be ascertained as afore-

said, at the rate of $ per cent per annum, and in making such

annual rests (except the first) the interest of each preceding balance is

to be included in the balance then stated, so as to charge the said de-

fendant with compound interest thereon." Account of rents and profits

since the death of the said C. received by defendants W. and S., &c.

;

and in taking such account, annual rests are to be made of the clear

balance of such rents and profits in the hands of the defendant W.

;

and let interest be computed on such respective balances at the rate of

$ per cent per annum ; and in making such annual I'ests, except

the first, the interest of each preceding balance is to be included in the

balance then stated, so as to charge the said defendant W. with compound

interest thereon. Gotham v. West, 1 Beav. 381. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng.

ed. 1862) 762.
'

Costs and expenses.

(^.) Costs, charges, and expenses, beyond costs of suit.

It is ordered that it be referred to, &c., to tax the costs of the plain-

tiffs and defendants (all parties) of this cause, the costs of the defend-

the cestui que trusts, had joined in a discharge estate, and put into the hands of such surviv-

of such co-trustee, but without a knowledge ing partner, assets which the administrator

of the fact of the first money being so blended had in his own hands, and under his own con-

with moneys received under the trust deed. trol to trade with, he was held answerable for

Mumford v. Murray, mpra. A trustee, who the loss. Thompson v. Brown, 4 John. Ch.

mingles the trust money with his own, and 619. See form of decree in this case. Where
uses it as his own, must "pay interest. Mum- a trustee, though called on for that purpose,

ford t!. Murray, supra. See this case for the refused to exhibit to referees appomted by
outlines of a decree involving a considera- the Court, by consent of parties, an account

tion of the above points. Wliere an admin- of the rents and profits of certain parts of the

Lstrator of a deceased partner, without trust estate, he was held chargeable with what,

applying to the Court for its direction, per- in the opinion of the referees, such parts of

mitted the surviving partner to sell the joint the estate would reasonably have produced,

stock, in the usual course of trade, for the Green v. Winter, 1 John. Ch. 26, and Form
joint benefit of himself and the intestate's of Decree, pp. 42-44.
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ants B. & C, the executors of the will of A., the testator in the

pleadings named [^or, the trustees of the wUl of, &c. , or, of the indenture

dated, &c., or, of the legacy, «fec., in the pleadings, &c., mentioned] as

between solicitor and client [if so, add, incurred subsequent to the last

taxation], including in such taxation anj- costs, charges, and expenses,

properl}' incurred by them, relating to the administration of the testator's

estate [or, the execution of the trusts of the testator's will, or the said

indenture, or the said legacy, or as such executors or trustees] beyond

their costs of this cause ; if there has been any former taxation, or any

charges, «Ssc., have been allowed in the accounts, add, and not already

taxed and allowed.

* (/.) Same to be raised by the trustees. *2299

And let the said costs, and costs and charges, and expenses, when

so taxed, be raised and paid by the said defendants, the trustees, by

sale of sufficient part of the, &c., standing in the names, &c. 2 Seton,

Dec. 767.

(m.) Inquiry as to costs, charges, and expenses.

And it is ordered that the Taxing Master do inquire whether the

plaintiff [or, defendant] A. has properly incurred any and what costs,

charges, and expenses relating to the administration, &c., beyond the

costs of this cause (suit) ; and if so, let him tax and include the same

in the costs of the said plaintiff [or, defendant] hereinbefore directed

to be taxed.

(n.) Decree for costs in a suit by trustee to obtain instructions ; as between

solicitor and client ; charging it on different funds}

"It is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that all the costs in

this suit, including counsel fees, shall be paid out of the property in

controversy in the cause, and as the different parties having ditt'crent

interests therein have waived all right of appeal from this decree, and

have seen and examined the charges for counsel fees and services made

and presented by the respective counsel, and made no objection then;to,

and have agreed as to the mode of apportioning the costs and charges

upon the property in controversy, it is further ordered, by the consent

of the parties, there be paid to S. E. S., Esquire, as solicitor and coun-

sel for the plaintiff, for costs and counsel fees, nine hundi-ed sixty dol-

lars twenty-two cents; to C. C, Esquire, as solicitor and counsel for

W. C. J., for costs and counsel fees, one thousand and seventy-nine

dollars thirty-two cents; to R. S. S., Esquire, as guardian ad litem of

J. Q. A. J., for costs, counsel fees, and services for other defendants,

I See 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 162, 163, 166.
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nine hundreil and twenty-nine dollars thirty-two cents ; to F. E. P.,

Esqnire, as guardian ad litem and counsel for M. A. J. and L. C. J.,

for costs and counsel fees, three hundred and four dollars thirty-two

cents; to R. H. D., Junior, Esquire, as counsel for M. C. A., for

costs and counsel fees, two hundred and eleven dollars and eighty-two

cents; to C. W. T., Es(iuire, as solicitor for M. C. A., one hundred

dollars ; amounting in the whole to the sum of three thousand live hun-

dred and eighty-live dollars ; and that the said plaintiff, when he pays

the said costs, shall pay out of the following funds their respective

shares of said costs, as follows, to wit, from the capital of the trust

funds held by him under the eighth clause of said will, seventeen hun-

dred and twenty-three dollars ninet}- cents ; from the interest of

*2300 the * same, two hundred and forty-eight dollars twenty-five

cents ; from the interest of said twenty thousand dollars be-

queathed by the tenth clause of said will, one thousand and one dollars

sixty-five cents ; from the proceeds of real estate, being stocks in Mas-

sachusetts, held by plaintiff as trustee under the thirteenth clause of

said will, four hundred nineteen dollars seventy cents ; from the income

of the same sixty dollars, forty-six cents ; from the annuity payable to

said M. C. A., one hundi-ed and thirty-one dollars five cents. Adams
V. Johnson, C. C. U. S. Mass., Oct. 7, 1861. In Equity.

By the Court.

, Clerk.

Appointing new trustees.

(o.) Decrees to appoint new trustees.

The defendant B., by his answer [or, counsel], declining to act in

the trusts of the testator's will \_or^ vested in him by the articles of set-

tlement, or indenture] , dated the day of in the pleadings

mentioned, and desiring to be discharged therefrom (this Court doth

hereb}") appoint D. and E. [or^ let two or more proper persons be

appointed] trustees of the said will \or^ articles, «fec.] in his place

pointly with C, the continuing trustee] ; and let the defendant B.

[and C.] convey [assign and transfer] the trust estate [funds, prop-

'erty, and securities] vested in him [or, them] by the said will [or, arti-

cles, &c.], and the £ standing in the name of, &c., in the books

of the Bank of , as in the pleadings mentioned or the residue

thereof after pa}Tnent of the costs, hereinafter mentioned, so as to vest

the same in the said D. and E. [or, the trustees so to be appointed, if

so, jointly with the said C], upon the trusts mentioned in [or, declared

by] the said will [or, articles, &c.], or such of them as are now subsist-

ing or capable of taking effect [or, subject to the trusts mentioned in

the said will dated, &c., or, articles, &c.], concerning the same, &c.

[If stock, add, and they are to declare the trusts thereof accordingl}^]
;

and let such conveyance [or assignment, or declaration] be settled by
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the Judge [or Court, or Master]. [If no infants or married women, in

case the parties diflfer ; If deeds in defendants' hands, and let the defend-

ant B. deliver to such new (and continuing) trustees upon oath, all

deeds and writings in his custody or power, relating to the said trust

estates, «S:c. ; If trustee to have his costs, tax the defendant B. his costs

of this cause (suit) , as between solicitor and client ; and let defendant

B, [and the said C] be at libert3- to raise and retain the same out of

the said trust estate, or, funds, &c.] Liberty to apply. 2 Seton Dec

(Eng. ed. 1862) 778.

* (j>.) Decree declaring ccmstruction of will; parties entitled under *2301

costs, 8fC.

Supreme Judicial Court.

Bristol, ss.

W. v., in Equity, v. J. B. and others.

At Chambers in Boston, March 8, 1869.

TMs cause came on to be heard at Boston on the fourteenth day of

January, a. d. 1869, by adjournment from the October term of this

Court at Taunton, within and for our county of Bristol, in the year

1868, upon biU and answers, and was argued by counsel, and there-

upon, after due consideration, this Court is of opinion, and doth declare

that the provisions in the eighth article of the will of said W. V. have

reference only to the bequests to the descendants of the testator's sister

A. W. ; and as the contingency on wliich the bequest of the residue to

the descendants of said A. W. depended did not happen, the questions

presented in this suit are not affected by that article ; that by the third

clause of the fourth article of the will, on the death of the testator's

grandson W. V., Jr., one-half of the whole fund in the hands of the

trustees vested in the children of the grandson, of whom the plaintiff

is one; that on the death of C. E. V., one of the children of said

grandson, the share of said C. E. V. went to his administrator, to be

disposed of according to the Statute of Distributions, and that the

plaintiff is not entitled l)y this suit to recover of the trustees any por-

tion of the estate of said C. E. V. ; that after the death of the testator's

grandson, the father of the plaintiff, the residuary fund ought to be

di\nded into two equal parts, one-half part to be kept and managed by

the trustees, for the benefit of the testator's granddaughter J. V. F.,

so far as the will allows, that is, to an annual amount not exceeding

one-eighth of the income of that half, and the rest of such income to be

investtKl with the principal, for the ultimate benefit of her issue, if they

should become entitled to it ; that tlu; other half ought to be divided

into five equal parts, one of which said fifth pails to be for each of the

children of the testator's grandson, the father of the plaintiff, vesting

in said children, in severalty, but to be retained and managed by tho
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trustees until said children respectively come of age, or die, and subject

under the will to ditlbrcnt disbursements of income, according to the

discretion of the trustees for their support (hwing their minority ; that

by the construction of the last two clauses of the lifth article of the will,

the plaintiff, upon arriving at the age of twentj'-one years, is entitled to

receive from the trustees a conveyance of one-fifth of one-half of the

residuary estate remaining in their hands, upon an account to be settled

in the Probate Court, after first deducting the costs and expenses of all

parties to this suit.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that the trustees J. B.

and P. D. B. do pay out of the residuary trust fund in their hands

*2302 * to the several parties to this suit, their costs and expenses of

this suit, as agreed upon by all parties, as follows ; to wit, to

B. F. T., of counsel for the plaintiff, W. V., the sum of twenty-five

hundred and seventy-five dollars; to R. O., solicitor for the plaintiff,

the sum of five hundred dollars ; to E. C. A., solicitor and counsel for

the trustees J. B. aud P. D. B., the sum of one thousand and eighteen

dollars; to P. H. S., solicitor and of counsel for J. V. F., J. A. F.,

J. V. T., C. B. T. and J. McL., guardian of H. A. F. and J. E. F.,

the sum of eleven hundred and fifty dollars ; to J. C. B., solicitor and

counsel for JeflF. B. V., Jessie B. V. and E. E. V., the sum to be allowed

by the Probate Court in his guardian's account; and to "W. W. C,
solicitor and of counsel for M. A. R. and W. S. R., the sum of five

hundred dollars ; and that the trustees pay the fees of the clerk of

Court taxed at $120.20 ; and that upon their account being rendered

to, and allowed by, the Probate Court for the county of Bristol (in case

the parties do not otherwise agree upon the matter) the trustees J. B.

and P. D. B. do, and they hereby are required and directed to, pay

and convey to the plaintiff W. V. one-fifth of one-half of the said resid-

uary trust fund and estate remaining in their hands, after deducting

said costs and expenses of suit and such reasonable allowances as

may be made to the said trustees in said account ; and said trustees

are required forthwith to make return or report of the manner in which

they shall have executed this order and decree to this Court for appro-

bation and confirmation of their doings thereon, and the cause is to

stand continued untU the coming in of such their return or report.

E. R. H., /. S. J. a

4. Solicitors.

(a.) Order nisi to strike solicitor off the rollfor misconduct.

And upon the matters appearing to this Court in the evidence in this

cause, It is ordered, that T., one of the solicitors of this Court, be
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struck off the roll of solicitors of this Coiirt, unless he shall on the

day of show unto this Court good cause to the contrary.

[b.) Order absolute ; cause not shown or disallowed.

Whereas by an order, &c. \_Recite order nisi, and order to substitute

service on defendajit's solicitor']. Now upon motion, &c., of counsel for

the plaintiffs who alleged that the said defendant T. hath been duly

served with the said order, dated, &c., as by affidavit of filed,

&c., appears, and upon reading the said order and afiidavit, and no

cause having been shown this day to the contrary, this Court doth

order that the name of the said defendant T. be struck off the roll of

the soUcitors of this Court, 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 865, 866.
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SUMMARY AND ANCILLARY RELIEF.

Section I.

Injunctions.

1. Form op Order.

(a.) Injunction on notice, or ex parte, on undertaking as to damage.

Upon motion, «&c., by coutisel for the plaintiff, and upon hearing

counsel for the defendant \^or, reading an affidavit of notice of his

motion to the defendant, or if moved ex parte before the defendant

has appeared to the bill, the clerk's certificate of the filing of the plain-

tiff's bill in this cause on the day of ] . [U?iter affidavit in

support and in opposition, if any ; and if ex parte, add, and the plaintiff

by his counsel, undertaking to abide by any order this Court may make

Sts to damages, in case this Court should hereafter be of opinion that

the defendant shall have sustained any, by reason of this order, which

the plaintiff ought to pay. If so, and also undertaking to accept short

notice of motion to dissolve the injunction hereby awarded], This

Court doth order, that an injunction be awarded to restrain the de-

fendant A., his servants, workmen, and agents, from, &c. ; until the

hearing of this cause, or until the further order of this Court.

(b.) JSx parte interim order.

Usual undertaking as to damage [Form above] . Let the defendant,

his servants, workmen, and agents be restrained from, &c. ; until after

the day of , or until the further order of this Court [Tj^so,

and let the plaintiff be at liberty to serve the defendant with a notice

of motion for the day of , for an injunction in this cause.]

(c.) ^x parte injunction.

IJpon the application of the plaintiffs, and upon reading an affidavit

of, &c. [Enter evidence'] ; and the plaintiffs, by their soUcitors, having
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undertaken, «S:c. [Form above], and having signed, &c., to that effect,

accordingly this Court doth order that an injunction be awarded, &c.

2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 867.

*{d.) Anotherform, provisional. (^Mass.) *2304

At Chambers, Boston, May 14, 1862.

Let an injunction issue in conformity with the prayer of the bill, to

continue until the further order of the Court or some justice thereof.

E. R. H.,

/. s. J. a

(e.) Inquiry as to damages, to be paid according to undertaking.

Upon motion for a decree, &c. " This Court doth declare, that

the plaintiff is not entitled to any relief claimed b}' his said bill against

the defendants, or any of them ; and upon the plaintiff's undertaking

contained in the order, dated, &c., to pay any sum which this Court

might direct by way of damages to the said defendants, by reason of

the sale of the book in the said bUl mentioned, called, &c., having been

stopped, pursuant to the undertaking given, b}' the said defendants to

that effect, on the day of , it is ordered that it be referred to,

&c., to inquire and report what damages have been sustained by the

defendants b}' reason of the sale of the said book having been so

stopped ; and that the plaintiff N., within one month from the date of

the Master's report, to be made pursuant to this order, pa}^ the amount
which shall be thereby found due (for damages in respect of the mat-

ters aforesaid) to the defendants R. and W., &c." And thereupon

recognizance entered into to answer damages to be vacated ; and all

further proceedings to be sta^-ed. Plaintiff to pay defendants' costs of

suit and of motion for injunction.^ Napier v. Routledge (1859), 2

Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 868.

2. Stating PROCEEDrNos in other Courts.

(a.) Staying present andfuture action.

This Court doth order that an injunction l)c awarded to restrain the

defendant T., his attorneys and agents, from further prosecuting the

action commenced (by the defendant) against the plaintiff (in the

1 In Merryfield v. Jones, 2 Curtis, 306, it junction bond, to pay the damapes sustained

was decided that a Court of Equity cannot by reason of the injunction. The defendant

order the plaintiff and his sureties on an in- must resort to an action on the bond.
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Court, etc.), as in the bill mentioned, to recover the amount of principal,

interest, and costs secured b}' the indenture dated, &c., in the plaintiff's

bill mentioned ; and from commencing (or prosecuting) any other

action at Law (or taking any other proceeding) against the plaintiff for

the recovery of such principal, interest and costs, or any part thereof,

until the hearing of this cause, or until the further order of this Court.

2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 874, 875.

*2305 * (^0 Substance offinal decree ; injunction perpetual.

"That the injunction heretofore issued in this cause be made per-

petual, and that the said defendant H. be, and he hereby is, perpetually

enjoined from prosecuting the suit at Law now pending for the recovery

of the said plaintiff's law library, or any other action at Law for the

same cause ; and that said H. is directed to discontinue the suit now

pending, as afbresaid, provided that neither party shall be entitled to

recover costs in said suit at Law against the other. And said defend-

ant is further ordered and decreed to deliver the said law library of the

plaintiff to him, free of any charge or incumbrance created by him

thereupon. And it is further decreed that in this cause neither party

shall have or recover any costs of the other." ^

(c.) Leave to proceed with action^ but execution stayed.

It i8 ordered, that the defendant be at liberty to proceed with the

action at Law commenced by him against the plaintiff (in Court,

&c.), respecting the matters in the plaintiff's bill mentioned; and in

case the defendant shall obtain judgment in the said action, he is not

to sue out execution thereon, or take any other proceedings thereunder,

until the further order of this Court. Liberty to apply. Costs of ap-

plication to be costs in cause. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 875.

(rf.) To stay sale and withdraw^ where execution issued after notice of

decree.

It is ordered that, &c., to restrain H. from selling or disposing of any

part of the property and effects of and belonging to, or forming part of,

the estate of V., the intestate, taken in execution by the sheriff of M.,

under and by virtue of the writ ofj^. /a., sued out in the action in the

Court of, &c., wherein the said H. is plaintiff, and the defendant V., as

administratrix of the said estate, is defendant, and from taking any

further proceedings in the said action, or under the said execution

;

and it is ordered that the said H. withdraw from the possession of

the property and effects of the said intestate so taken in execution,

as aforesaid. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 883.

1 Ross V. Harper, 99 Mass. 175.
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3. Waste, Trespass, and Nuisance.

(a.) Injunction to stay felling ornamental timber and other waste.

This Court doth order that an injunction be awarded to restrain the de-

fendant D., her agents, servants, and workmen, from cutting down
* any timber or other trees growing on the estate in the plaintiff's *2306

bill mentioned, which are planted or growing thereon for the pro-

tection or shelter of the several mansion-houses belonging to the said

estate, or for the ornament of the said houses, or which grow in hues,

walks, vistas, or otherwise, for the ornament of the said houses, or of

the gardens or parks or pleasure grounds thereunto belonging ; and it

is further ordered, that the injunction do also extend to restrain the de-

fendant D,, her servants, workmen, and agents, from cutting down any

timber or other trees, except at seasonable times, and in a husband-like

manner ; and likewise from cutting down saplings and young trees, not

fit to be cut as and for the purposes of timber ; until, &c. Chamber-

layne v. Dummer, 1 B. C. C. 166 ; 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 891.

(b.) The like ; and trees to intercept view ; and other waste.

" Or which were planted for the purpose of intercepting the view of

objects intended to be kept out of sight."— "And also from committing

any other spoil or destruction on the said estate."

(c.) The like ; and trees to shade or shelter.

" Standing or growing for ornament, shade, or shelter of the mansion

and buildings at, &c., or any other houses or buildings on the settled

estates."

(rf.) Injunction and inquiry as to timber cut by life-tenant^ sans 'A^aste,

except, <^e.

Bill by remainder-man against assignee of life estate, without impeachment of,

or for any manner of waste, save and except spoil or destruction, or voluntary or

permissive waste, or suffering houses and buildings to go to decay, and not

repairing the same.

This Court doth declare, that according to the true construction of

the indenture datf'd, &c., in, &c., the defendant S., as assignee of the

life-estate of V., is entitled to cut all such timl)er and wood growing on

the estat*!S in question, not being trees or wood planted or left standing

or growing there for the protection or shelter of the mansion-house,

called, &c., in the bill mentioned, or for the ornament of the said house,

or which grow in lines, walks, or otherwise for the ornament of the

said house, or of the gardens, or park, or pleasure grounds thereunto
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belonging, or as owner in fee-simple, having regard to his present in-

terest, and also to the permanent advantage of the estate, might cnt in

a due conrse of management ; and the defendant S., by his connsel, '

underUiking after the present month to give to the plaintiff notice, a

fortnight previously to his cutting trees or wood, specifying the trees

or wood which he intends to cut." Injunction to stay defendant S., his

servants, «S:c., " from cutting anj' trees or wood growing upon the

*2307 * said estates or any part thereof, being trees or wood planted,

&c., [see above'] thereunto belonging, or being such trees or wood

as an owner in fee-simple, having regard to his present interest and

also to the permanent advantage of the estate, would not cut in due

course of management." But nothing in this decree contained is to

prevent the said defendant S. from cutting an}'^ underwood on the said

estates which shall have become fit to cut, according to the custom of

the country; And it is ordered, that it be referred to, &c., to inquire

and report, whether any and what timber or wood (other than such

timber or wood as the said defendant S. was entitled to cut according to

the description aforesaid), has been cut by the said defendant S., upon

the said estates ; 2. And if so, then that said Master do take an ac-

count of such timber or wood so cut, and of the proceeds and value

thereof. Adjourn, &c. Vincent v. Spicer, 22 Beav. 380 ; 4 W. R.

667 ; 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 893.

(e.) Staying waste by tenants in common.

This Court doth order, that an injunction be awarded against the

defendant A., to restrain him, his servants, workmen, and agents, from

cutting down any timber, or other trees, or underwood, from off the

estates in the bill mentioned at unseasonable times ; until, «S;c. 2 Seton

Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 894.

(/.) Staying pollution of a stream ; nuisance}

This Court doth order, that a perpetual injunction be awarded to

restrain the Local Board of Health for the town of , their agents,

servants, and workmen, from causing or permitting to pass any sewage,

filth, or other offensive matter, either solid or liquid, down or through

any sewer or drain into the river W., in the bill mentioned, to the in-

jury of the plaintiff. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 894.

(^r.) Another form.

This Court doth order that a perpetual injunction be awarded

against the defendants, the Stowmarket Company, to restrain the said

defendants, their servants, agents, and workmen, from discharging from

1 For other forms of injunction to stay 3 S. & G. 283; Case v. M. R. Co., 27 Bea7.

nuwances, see Walter v. S'elfe, 4 D. & S. 254, note; Crump v. Lambert, L. R. 3 Eq.

325; Pollock v. Hester, 11 Hare, 27.5; Bos- 409.

tock V. N. Staff. Ry., 5 D. & S. 690; S. C,
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their works in the plaintiff's bill mentioned, into the river or stream in

the said bill also mentioned, so as to cause it to flow to the plaintiff's

land, messuage, and mills, therein also mentioned, in a state less pure
than that in which it flowed there previously- to the establishment of the

said works, to the injury of the plaintiff, any such refuse or other

matter * as was discharged b^- the defendants from the same * 2308
works into the said river or stream previousl}- to the filing of the

said bUl, or any noxious fluids or other foul matters whatsoever. Ling-
wood V. Stowmarket Company, L. R. 1 Eq. 77, 336.

(A.) Decree establishing right to oyster fishing and quieting in possession,

with perpetual injunction.

Upon motion, proof of title, and affidavit of service on the defendants,

This Court doth "declare, that the plaintiff and his assigns, and
every other person or persons claiming or to claim under or by virtue

of the will of, &c., is and are entitled to the exclusive right to use the

piece or parcel of ground (land)
,
part of the soil or bed of the Straits of

Menai, l3'ing and being, between, &c., and the water or waters covering

the same, as beds or a bed for oj'sters or oyster spat, and to put down
and replace, and to dredge, take, and carry away, oj'ster spat and
03'sters therefrom ; and decree that the plaintiff be quieted in the ex-

clusive possession of the 03'ster fishery or 03'ster fisheries situate, lying,

and being upon or within the said j^iece or parcel of ground (land), or

the water or waters covering the same ; and the Court doth order that

a perpetual injunction be awarded to restrain' the defendants J. K.,

&c., and each and ever}- of their agents, servants, and workmen, from

using the said piece or parcel of ground (land), water or waters, and
every part thereof, as beds or a bed for ovster spat or oysters, and from

putting down or dredging, taking and carrying awa}- any oyster spat

and oysters thereupon or therefrom, and from moving or in an}'^ man-
ner disturbing the oyster spat or oysters now, or at any time, 13'ing,

and being upon or within the said piece of ground (land), water, or

waters, and from interfering with or in any wa3- hindering the enjoy-

ment, use, or occupation b3- the plaintiff and his assigns, and every

otlier the person or persons claiming or to claim under or b3- virtue of

the said will of the said, &c., of the said piece or parcel of ground

(land) , and the water or waters covering the same, as an 03-8ter bed or

oyster fishery," * Bulkley v. .Jones ( 1 H50) , 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862)

895, 896.

(k) Staying, diverting, or restraining a jlow of water.

Order of the 2!»th of June, 1859, to be discharged, and injunction

dissolved, and inst(;ad : "The Court doth order that an injunction be

1 See form of nnlcr declaring an exclusive frinfjcment of it, in Ofjden v. Gibbons, 4 Joiin.
right of n.ivigution, and ciijiiiiiing an in- (Jli. 174, 182, 18.'3.
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awarik'd to restrain the (U'leiuUuil iVom lUvortiiig the wutor in the ponds

or springs situated between the south embankment of the reservoir and

the boundary wall in the pleadings mentioned, so as to prevent the

same i'rom flowing into the river P. ; and from employing any
* 2309 steam-engines, * pumps, or any other means of using the water

in the said ponds or springs, so as to diminish the quantity of the

said water which flows into the said river ; and also to restrain the de-

fondant from diverting the course of the water which flows from surface

springs on the south side of the wall which extends from east to west

on S. Hill, so as to prevent the same from flowing in its natural course

towards and into the said river." riaiutiff and defendant agreeing

tliat the legal right as to the jnattcrs in question be decided by, «&;c.

And the Court doth declare, " that the plaintiff is not entitled to the

use of the water in the pond called P.'s Pond." P^nnor v. Barwell,

(1860.) Leave was afterwards given to bring an action. S. C, 1 D.

F. J., 530; 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 18G2) 901.

^

(j.) Decree for abating and reducing a mill-dam which caused the water to

jlow back on mills above ; but so framed as to conclude neither party

as to the right to raise flash-boards in the dam in certain states of

the river. Injunction not again to raise dam so reduced.

Final decree."] This cause came on again to be heard upon the

Master's report, and the exceptions taken thereto by the parties re-

spectively, and was argued by counsel. On consideration whereof, it

was ordered, adjudged, and decreed by the Court, that the exceptions

of the said parties respectively be, and the same are, hereby overruled,

and that the said report do stand in all matters confirmed except as

hereinafter stated. And it not appearing by the answers of the defend-

ants that they assert any right or title to the Eel Dam, in the said an-

swers stated, under the owners thereof, by operation of law or otherwise,

nor what the true nature and extent of the right and title of the said

owners of said Eel Dam were and are ; It is, thereupon, further ordered,

adjudged, and decreed, that the said Albion Dam in the said pleadings

mentioned ought to be reduced from its height, at the time of the filing

of the plaintiffs' bill, the space of twenty-four inches from the top

thereof, as a nuisance to the privileges and mills of the plaintiffs in the

same bill mentioned, and in violation of their rights thereto ; and the

said defendants are hereby ordered to abate and reduce the said Albion

Dam the said twenty-four inches accordingly, within forty days from

the entering of this decree. And it is further ordered, adjudged, and

decreed, that the said defendants, their heirs and assigns, be, and they

1 See other forms in Thomas v. Jones, 1 note; Beaufort v. Morris, 6 Hare, 346, 348;

Y. & C. C. 526 ; Cuddon v. Morley, 7 Hare, Dugdale v. Robertson, 3 K. & J. 701, and

207 ; Powell v. Aiken, 4 K. & j' 359, and note.
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hereby are. perpetuallj- enjoined, after the same Albion Dam is so

abated and reduced as aforesaid, never thereafter to raise the same dam
above the level to which the same shall be so abated and reduced as
aforesaid. And it is further adjudged and decreed, that a writ

of injunction * do issue forthwith against the defendants, com- *2310
manding them to comply with all and singular the premises so

enjoined upon them.

And inasmuch as it appears from the Master's report that in low
states of the river, when it is not obsti-ucted by snow and ice, the de-

fendants might, without injury to the plaintiffs, put flash-boards on
their dam sixteen inches and one-half wide, and the same keep up,

until the water in the river flows over the top of them with their

present mill gates drawn, and it is not the intent of the Court, in any
manner, to act upon this part of the said report, but to leave the parties

respectively to their respective rights in regard thereof in the same
manner as if the same were not stated in the same report ; It is further

ordered and declared, tliat no part of this decree is to be construed in

anj- manner to affirm or denj- the right of the defendants to put up
such flash-boards ; but the parties are left to their respective rights in

the premises, as if the same were not stated in the report.

And it is further ordered and decreed, that the plaintiffs do recover

their costs in the premises. Mann v. Wilkinson, 2 Sumner, 276, 277.

{k.) Interlocutory decree^ ordering reference for inquiry.

And now this cause coming on to be heard, &c., &c., it is ordered by
the Court, that it be referred to T. R., Esq., as Master, with directions

to ascertain and report to this Court upon the evidence in the cause,

and such other evidence as he ma}' deem necessarj-, and such experi-

ments as he ma}' choose to direct, to what extent, if any, the erection of
the All)ion Dam has obstructed or does obstruct the natural flow of the

water from the plaintiffs mill and lands, and to what extent it will be

required to be lowered, if any, in order to restore the flow of said water
to its state before said erection ; and that he have authorit}' to summon
witnesses, administer oaths, and exercise all the usual powers of Maste •

in Chancery in such cases, and that he have authority in particular to

direct the parties to stop their several mills if necessary, in order that

all such oxpcriincnts as the Master may think requisite to be made may
be made, and for the same purpose, if necessary, to direct that the dam
may be lowered and ponds drawn oft", and to compel the obedience of

the said parties to all orders made by him in the necessary discharge of

the duties of his appointment. And that he ma}- report to this Court

of his doings in the premises, when he shall have perfonncd the duties

of his said apj)ointment.

And the said Master is in the mean time specially directed to pro-
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coed immcdiatel}' to ascertain by iictiitil exporimonts, conducted by

skilful ongineers, to be chosen b}' liimseU' and with notice to the parties,

the olFect on the plaintiff's works oi" lowering the Albion Dam to the

height at which it stood before the erection thereon of 1828, that is to

say, two feet below its present height, that these experiments be

* 2311 made * at dillVuont states of the river, so as to show the e^ect

aforesaid at those several states respectively, that the Master

have authority to direct the defendants to draw off the water in their

pond, by gates or by reducing the height of the dam or by any other

nieahs so that the said experiments may be fully and satisfactorily

made, at the said several depths of water in the river. That the said

Master cause these experiments to be made forthwith, and that he

report the result thereof specially to this Court. And that the Mas-

ter have also authority by such experiments to ascertain the effect

of lowering said dam to intermediate stages less than two feet, at the

said several states of the water ; and that he have authority to direct

and order both parties to stop their respective works if necessary, and

to do and perform whatever he may judge necessary, in order to

render such experiments complete and satisfactor3\

Nov. Term, 1833. Ordered as above.

B. C, aerk.

The parties agree that S. B. C. and R. S. S. be the engineers to be

employed by the Master.
Witness, B. C, Clerk.

(/.) Another decree in like case.

W. & D. D. F. V. Blackstone Canal Co.

This cause came on at the last term of this Court to be heard upon

the bill and answer, and other proceedings and evidence in the case,

and was argued b}^ counsel.

On consideration whereof it is adjudged and declared by the Court,

that the plaintiffs have sufficiently established in evidence the grievance

complained of in their bill ; that the defendants have not established

any right to raise Woonsocket Dam and flow back the water of the

Blackstone River npon the plaintiffs' mills in the manner set forth in

the plaintiffs' bill under the acts of incorporation of the State of Massa-

chusetts or of the State of Rhode Island, or any of them set forth in the

defendants' answer, or under the agreement set forth in the same an-

swer, and that the raising of the said dam as aforesaid, so far as it has

injured the plaintiffs in the manner set forth in the bill, is a nuisance to

the plaintiffs, and ought to be abated, and that a perpetual injunction

ought to issue to the defendants, prohibiting them from hereafter keep-

ing of, continuing, or after abatement from again raising the said dam
to any height which shall be a nuisance to the plaintiffs as aforesaid.
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And it is decreed by the Court accordingly; but inasmuch as it does

not appear to the Court what lowering of the said "NYoonsocket

Dam, not exceeding two feet, will abate and remove the * nui- *2312

sance to the plaintiffs as aforesaid ; it is therefore further or-

dered, adjudged, and decreed, that it be referred to a Master to be

named by the Court, to inquire into and to report at a future time to

the Coui't how much the said dam ought to be lowered, not exceeding

two feet, as aforesaid, in order to remove and abate the nuisance to the

plaintiffs as aforesaid, and the said Master is hereby authorized, at the

expense of the parties or either of them, as shall be hereafter directed

by the Court, in addition to an examination of all the papers and evi-

dence in the cause, which are hereb}' referred to him to make and cause

to be made further examinations b3' witnesses under oath, and b}' I'eal

surveys and other proceedings to be had by him in the premises, as he

shall deem meet and proper to accomplish the purposes hereinbefore

stated.

And the said Master shall cause due notice to be given to the parties

of all meetings to be had and held b}' him, for the purposes aforesaid,

at which meetings the parties shall be at libert}' to attend and examine

and prove all proper matters, with the assistance of counsel ; and the

Master shall, as soon as he shall have completed his proceedings, make
due report thereof to the Court, and that in the mean time all future

proceedings and decrees be reserved for the consideration of the Court.

Joseph Story.

In this case the decree is entered as on file, and thereupon by agree-

ment of parties, it is further ordered, that all and every further and
other proceedings in said bill and decree be for ever stayed, each party

to pay the costs of their own depositions, surveys, and witnesses.

The Clerk's and Marshal's fees to be cquall}^ paid by the parties.

Farnum v. Blackstone Canal Corp., 1 Sumner, 46.

4. Decree to kestrain the Use of Real Estate in Violation of an
Agreement' RESPECTING its Occupation.^

And now this cause having been full^' heard, it is ordered and de-

creed that the demurrer be overruled. Thereupon the said defendants,

by the agrcc^ment of their counsel on file in the cause, do consent that

the phiintifls' bill be taken as confessed by them, and all the facts

therein stated as fully proved and established on the; part of said plain-

tiffs ; and that thereupon this Court shall render such final decree in

favor of the plaintiffs as by the law of this Commonwealth and the facts

1 See Senior v. Pawson, L. K. 3 Kq. 330.
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BO established thev arc properly entitled to have, and according to the

praver of their bill, with taxable costs in favor of said plaintiffs.

*i.';U3 *The Court doth thereupon decree, that the said defendants,

and each of them, their agents, assistants, and abettors, be for

ever hereafter perpetually enjoined, and they are hereby enjoined, to

desist and refrain from all use of the premises numbered two on Hay-

ward Place aforesaid, or any portion of the same ; and from apj)ropri-

ating or applying the same to the purposes of a rcstam-ant, eating-house,

saloon, or any similar use, b}' whatever name called or known, and

from all use or application of -said lot, or the buildings thereon, or any

portion of the same, for an}' purpose whatever, except that of a " dwell-

ing-house onl}'," and that in the ordinary common acceptation of that

term.

And it is further decreed that the plaintiffs recover of the defendants

their legal, taxable costs in the premises.

And it is further ordered that the Clerk of this Court do issue a proper

writ of injunction, for the carrying the other portions of this decree into

effect, on application of the plaintiffs, at any time after the^ first day of

May next. Parker v. Nightingale, 6 Allen, 341.

By the Court.

Boston, Feb. 8th, 1864. G. C. W., Clerk.

5. Copyright.

(a.) Staying publishing newspaper.

This Court doth order that an injunction be awarded to restrain the

defendants B. and H., their servants, workmen, and agents, from print-

ing and publishing, composing, and offering to sale, the newspaper in

the pleadings mentioned, called " The Real John Bull," or " The Old

Real John Bull," and from printing, or publishing, or exposing, or offer-

ing for sale any newspapers or newspaper as and for a continuation of

the plaintifl"'s said newspaper called " The Real John Bull," untU, &c.

Edmonds v. Benhow, 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 905.

(5.) Staying partial infringement.

This Court doth order that an injunction be awarded to restrain the

defendant, his servants, agents, or workmen, from printing, publishing,

selling, or otherwise disposing of, such parts of the book in the bill

mentioned to have been published by the defendant as hereinafter spe-

cified, viz., that part of said book of the defendant which is entitled,

&c., and also that part thereof which is entitled, &c. ; until, &c. 2

Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 905.
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(c.) Perpetual injunction upon printing, publishing, S^c.

" This cause came on to be heard, at this term, upon the bill and an-

swer, and the Master's report, and was argued by counsel, on

consideration * whereof, it is ordered, adjudged, and decreed, *23U

that the Master's report be, and the same hereby is, approved

and confii-med ; And thereupon it is further ordered, adjudged, and de-

creecl by the Court, that said defendants be, and they hereby are, sev

erally and perpetually restrained and enjoined from printing, publishing,

selling, or exposing to sale, or causing or being in any way concerned

in the printing, publishing, selling, or exposing to sale, of any copy or

copies of the whole or any part of the three hundred and fifty-three

pages copied. a§ reported by the Master in said Life of Washington,

mentioned in the bill and answer, published by the defendants, from the

Life and Writings of Washington, mentioned in the bill and answer,

published by the plaintifi"s ; and that the plaintiffs recover their costs

against the defendants ; the plaintiffs waiving the account prayed for in

the bill, the Court does not order such account." Folsom v. Marsh,

2 Story, C. C. 100.

(rf.) Inquiry as to infringement.

(By consent.) It is ordered that it be referred to, &c., to inquire and

report, whether the copperplate published by the defendant, entitled,

&c., is of the same size and scale, and has the same marginal notes and

directions or instructions, and is in all respects the same as the first

plate published by the plaintiff, entitled, «&c., save an affected variation

in the historical and geographical anecdotes in the margin, &c.^ 2 Se

ton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 905.

6. Patents.

(a.) Staying infringing patent as to bricks.

The Court doth order that an injunction be awarded to restrain the

defendant IL, his agents, servants, and workmen, from making or

vending any perforated bricks upon the principle of the inventions in

the plaintiffs' bill mentioned, belonging to the plaintiffs or either of

them, during the remainder of the respective terms of the patents in the

1 Foro^Afr /•wm* in like cases, Rce Clement v. Iloiilston, 3 K. & .1. 722; Delfc v. IVlu-

» Maddick I'Oif. 101; Pope v. Curl, 2 Atk. niottc, 3 K. & .1. 584; 2 Scton Dec. (hug.

.•!42- I{.'afl.'V. Ucv. 1 .1. & II. 524, and note; ed. 18G2) U06, 906.

Mayhcw v. Maxwell, 1 J. & II. 312; Jarrold
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phuutitrs' bill luontionod, and IVoiii counterfeiting, imitating, or resem-

bling the same iuventions, or either of them, or making any addition

thereto or subti-action therefrom ; until, &c. Beart v. Hewitt (1853)

,

2 Setou Dee. (Eng. ed. 18G2) 909.

•2315 * (i.) Staying infringement as to machinery.'^

This Court doth order, that an injunction be awarded to restrain de-

fendants W. &c., their servants, agents, and workmen, during the con-

tinuance of the letters-patent tirstly and secondly in the plaintiff's bill

stated and set forth, and whilst the same may be in force, from raanu-

focturing, selling, using, offering or exposing for sale, or making any

other profitable use or disposition of any wool-combing machines, or

parts of wool-combing machines, made, constructed, contrived, or

arranged so as to comb wool by machinery, apparatus-, arrangements,

operations, contrivances, means, or appliances, similar to the machinery,

apparatus, contrivances, arrangements, means, or appliances, the sub-

ject of the plaintiff's inventions or either of them, or differing therefrom

colorably, or by mere mechanical equivalents, and generally from

counterfeiting, imitating, or resembling plaintiff's inventions, or either

of them, or any part thereof, or making any addition thereto or sub-

traction therefrom, and parting with the custody of any wool-combing

machines, or parts of machines, whether finished or in progress, now in

their or either of their possession, which have been so made, constructed,

contrived, or arranged; until, &c. Lister v. Wood (1858), 2 Seton

Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 909. •

(c.) Motion to stand over, with leave to bring actio7i and direction for in-

spection ; defendant keeping an account.

Defendants undertaking to keep an account of all mohaii- cloths, and

other textile fabrics, finished by or for them, or any or either of them,

in the manner in the plaintifi's' bill complained of, it is ordered that

this motion stand over, with liberty to the plaintiffs to bring such action

at law, in, &o., against the defendants, as they may be advised ; And

it is ordered, that the defendants permit and suffer the plaintiff's, with

such two viewers as the plaintiffs shall think proper, to go over all or

any of the manufactories of the said defendants, or of any or either of

them, and inspect the machinery set up there for finishing mohair cloth,

or other textile fabrics, and to observe the method or methods of fin-

ishing such mohair cloth, or other textile fabrics, by the said defendants,

or any or either of them, for which purpose the said defendants are to

put their machinery to work in the presence of the said plaintiffs and

1 For reference to other cases in which are 909, 910; Caldwell t). Vanolissengen, 9 Hare,

forms of injunction to restrain infringements 431 ; Patent Type Co. v. Walter, Joh. 732.

of patents, see 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862)
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such viewers, and to afford everj" faeilitj- to them to ascertain the pro-

cess of finishing cloth by means of sivch machinery and every part

thereof, it being the object and intention of this Court to enable the

plaintiffs to give such evidence to the Court and jury, on the trial of

such action, as will enable them to make out, if the fact be so,

the * infringement complained of by theu* said bill. Liberty to *2316

appl}-. Beardsell V. Schwann (1857), 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed.

1862) 910.

(d.) Staying infringement^ after verdict establishing patent.

The Court doth order, that an injunction be awarded to restrain the

defendants D. «fec., their agents, servants, and workmen, during the

continuance of the letters-patent in the plaintiffs' bill mentioned, and

whilst the same may be in force, from using or emplojing, without

the leave or Ucense of the plaintiffs, in or for the purpose of the folding

of the flai)s of envelopes in succession one after the other, or for the

gumming or cementing together the edges of such flaps and causing

such edges to adhere together whilst in course of being folded, any

machines similar to the machine which was produced for inspection at

their factor}' on the day of , as in the plaintiffs' bill stated, or

an}- machinery, mechanism, or mechanical contrivance made or arranged,

according to the plaintiffs' said patent inventions, or differing there-

from only colorabl}' or by the substitution of mere mechanical equiva-

lents for the same, and from folding the flaps of envelopes in succession

one after the other, and gumming or cementing the edges of such flaps

and causing the same to adliere together whilst such flaps are in course

of folding by means of any such machine, machinery, mechanism, or

mechanical contrivances, and from selling or offering for sale any en-

velopes which have been heretofore manufactured by the said defendants,

their agents, servants, or workmen, and in the manufacture whereof any

such machine, machinery, or mechanical contrivances hath, or have,

been used or employed for the purpose of folding the flaps of such en-

velopes in succession, or for gununing or cementing, or causing the

same to adhere together whilst such flaps have been in course of being

folded, and generally fn^ni making, using, exercising, putting in prac-

tice, or vending plaintiffs' patent inventions, or any or either of them,

without their license or authorit}', and from or in any wise counterfeit-

ing, imitating, or resembling the same ; until, &c. Do la Rue v. Dick-

inson (1857), 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 18G2) 911.

(e.) Declaration of validity of patent ; infringement; account ; perpetual

injunction.

R. W., II. S., and D. IJ. W. v. II. li., II. IJ., Jr., and II. ¥.

This cause having been brought to a final hearing upon the plead-

ings and pnjofs, and coi nisei for the respective parties having been heard,
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and the same having been duly rdusidcred hy the Court : It is found

and luTobv onlorod, adjudgi-tl, and decreed, [declared] tliat the letters-

patent. No. 12,049, granted unto the said U. W., April 3, 1855, is a

good and valid patent, being the patent referred to intheplain-

*2317 tills' *bill, and that the said K. W. was the original and first inven-

tor of the improvement described and claimed in the said patent

;

and also, that the said defendants liaA^e infringed upon the said patent,

and upon the exclusive rights of the plaintiffs under the same.

And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that the plaintiffs

do recover of the defendants the profits, gains, and advantages which

the said defendants, or any or either of them, have received or made,

or which have arisen or accrued to them, or either of them from said

infringement of the said patents, by the manufacture, use, or sale of the

improvements described and secured by the said letters-patent at any

and at all times since the seventeenth da}' of November, 1856.

And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that the said plain-

tiffs do recover of the defendants their costs and charges and disburse-

ment in this suit, to be taxed.

And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that it be referred

to K. G. W., one of the Masters of this Court, residing in the city of

N. Y., to ascei'tain, take, and state, and report to the Court, an account

of the gains, profits, and advantages which the said defendants, or

either of them, have received, or which have arisen or accrued to them,

or either of them, from infringing the said exclusive rights of the said

plaintiffs by the manufacture, use, and sale of the said improvements

patented in said letters-patent, since the said seventeenth day of No-

vemV)er, 1856.

And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that the plaintiffs,

on such accounting, have the right to cause an examination of said

defendants, and each of them, ore tenus, or otherwise, and also the pro-

duction of their books, vouchers, and documents of each of them, and

that the said defendants attend for such puipose before said Master,

from time to time, as said Master shall direct.

And it is also further ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that a perpet-

ual injunction be issued in this suit against the said defendants, accord-

ing to the prayer of the bill.

K. G. W., Clerk.

7. Trax)E-Marks.

(a.) Staying using trade-marks as to tools or cutlery.

This Court doth order that an injunction be awarded to restrain the

defendants W. &c., respectivelj' (and every and each of them), and
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the respective servants, agents, and workmen of the said defendants,

(and of every and each of them), from stamping, cutting, or engraving,

or causing or permitting to be stamped, cut, or engraved, upon any tools

or other articles manufactured for or bought, procured, or sold

by * them, the words, " Collins & Co., Hartford, Cast Steel, War- *2318

ranted," or any other words similar to, or only colorably differing

from such words, or any words or marks so contrived as to represent or

lead to the belief that the said tools or other articles were the manufacture

of the said CoUins & Co. ; and from afBxing or causing to be atHxed to

any tools or other articles manufactured for or bought, procured, or spld

by them, or otherwise using or employing, or causing or permitting to be

used or employed, any labels containing the words, &c. {as above), or any

label or labels similar to or only colorably ditfering from the labels

made or used by the said company, as in the plaintiff's biU mentioned,

or so contrived and prepared as to represent or lead to the belief that

the tools or other articles manufactured or sold by the defendants were

the manufacture of the said company ; and also from selUng, export-

ing, consigning, or otherwise disposing of any tools or other articles

having or bearing thereon any such words, marks, or labels, as in the

said bill mentioned, or any other words, marks, or labels only colorably

differing from the said marks and labels of the said company ;
until,

&c. Collins V. Walker (1857), 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 914.

(b.) Perpelualinjunction on the use of another's trade-marks.

This cause came on to be heard at this term upon the bill, answer,

and proofs in the cause, and was argued by counsel on behalf of the

plaintifl's, no counsel appearing for the defendant, [the counsel who had

previously appeared for him] having voluntarily withdrawn from the

cause.

On consideration whereof, it is ordered, adjudged, and decreed by

the Court, that a perpetual injunction be granted in the premises ac-

cording to the prayer of the bill, and that the plaintiffs do recover costs

against the defendant, to be taxed by the clerk under the direction of

the Court. Taylor v. Carpenter, 3 Story C. C. 458.

(c.) Perpetual injunction against shipping goods with plaintiffs' trade-

marks , on motion for decree.

This Court doth order that " a perpetual injunction be awarded to

restrain the defendants J. and T^., and each of them, their servants and

agents, from affixing or applying, or causing to be aflixed or applied, to

any goods inauufactured, sold, shipped, or supplied by them, any mark,

and esj)ccially the figure of a lion, &c., so contrived as by colorable

imitation or otherwise to reprcscnit the goods manufactured, sold,
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shipped, or supplied by the defendants as behig standard Spanish

Stripes, &c., or otlier woollen goods nuuuifaetured or shipped by or for

the plaintitfs, and from selling, exporting, or shipping, or causing or

allowing to be shipped or exported, or otherwise disposing of, any

goods manufactured by or for the defendants, to which any such

2319 mark, * hns been or shall be affixed or applied," Defendants to

pay plaintiffs' costs of suit to be taxed, &c. Hendersons. Jones

(1861), 2 SetonDec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 915.^

8. Partnership.

(a.) Orderfor injunction against acting as partner.^

The Court doth order that an injunction be awarded against the

defendant B., his agents and servants, from entering into any contract

or contracts, and from accei)ting, drawing, indorsing, or negotiating

any bills or bill of exchange, notes or note, or written securities or

security, in the name of the partnership firm of D. and B. ;
and from

contracting any debts or debt, and buying and selling any goods, and

from making or entering into any verbal or written promise, agreement,

or undertaking, and from doing or causing to be done any acts or act, in

the name or on the credit of the said partnership firm, or whereby the

said partnership firm can, or may, in any manner become, or be made

liable to, or for the payment of, any sums or sum of money, or for the

performance of any contract, promise, or undertaking; until, &c.

2 SetonDec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 917.

(5.) Injunction on dissolution of partnership.

This Court doth order that an injunction be awarded to restrain the

defendant and his (servants and) agents from intermeddling with the

partnership assets, and from signing or using the name or style of

the firm of 11. and D., or from trading, or dealing, in or under that

name or style ; until, &c. Dh-ections for receiver. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng.

ed. 1862) 917.

1 For other cases in which are found forms terposition of the Court by injunction before

of iniunetions to restrain use of trade-niarks, answer, or an opportunity of hearing. Petit

Bee Edel<ten I'. Vick, 11 Hare, 80 ; Farina v. v. Chevelier, 2 lieasley (N. J.), 181. An
Silverlock, 1 K. & J. 509: S. C, G De G., injunction restraining interference with the

M & G. 214. note; Gant v. Aleploglu, 6 plaintiff in tlie exercise of his rights as a

l?eav 69 n. : Knott r. Morgan, 2 Kee. 220; partner of the defendants will be dissolved on

Morifion '». Moat, 9 Hare, 241. the clear averment in the answer, that the

2 Refusing to account, excluding a co- partnership was dissolved by mutual con-

partner from an examination of tlie partner- sent. Van Kuren v. The Trenton Locomo-

ship book?, and from a participation in the tive and Machine Manuf. Co., 2 Beasley (N.

profits of the business, although hrcaclies of J.), 302.

dutv, do not, standing alone, call for the in-
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9. Negotiating Securities.

This Court doth order that an injunction be awarded to restrain the

defendants from parting with, out of the custody of them, or an}' of

them, or indorsing, assigning, or negotiating the promissory note, dated,

&c., in the plaintiff's biU (and afhdavit) mentioned ; until, «Ssc.

*10. Transfers. *2320

The Court doth order that an injunction be awarded to restrain the

defendant A. from ti-ansfening an}- stock standing in the name of B., the

testator in, &c., named, or in the name of the said A., as the executor

of the said B., or any part thereof, and from receiving the dividends

and interest due or to accrue due thereon ; and also to restrain the

President, Dkectors, & Co., of the bank, from permitting the said

defendant A. to transfer such stock, or receive such dividends and

interest ; until, &c. For like order as to any stock, with injunction

against the bank, see White v. White, 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862)

920.

11. Railways.

(a.) Railway Co. enjoinedfrom continuing in possession or entering on

land.

This Court doth order that an injunction be awarded against the de-

fendants, the L. V. Ry. Co., to restrain the defendants, their contractor,

servants, agents, and workmen, from continuing in possession of the

piece of land thirdly described, in the indenture of lease in the plain-

tiffs' bill mentioned, and whereupon the defendants have entered, or

any part thereof; and from entering upon, taking, or using the said

piece of land, or any part thereof, without the consent of the plain-

tiffs first hud and obtained ; until, &c. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862)

928.

(h.) Declaration of right to use railway ; rents, damage ; compensation for
occupying land not authorized to be taken ; injunction.

Declaration of plaintiffs' right to the use of the railway in the plead-

ings mentioned for the purpose of carrying coal, &c., upon payment of

an ascertained annual rent to the land-owner, And it is ordered,

that it be referred to, &c., to take an account of what is due from the

plaintilfs in respect of such rent ; wliat reported to be due to be paid
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within twoiitv-ono days from date of report. And it ia also ordered I
that the said Master do iiuiuire " what is the amount of damage that

has been sustained by the phiintilfs l)y reason of the defendant liaving

pulled up the rails and impeded and prevented the use of the said rail-

way, as in the bill mentioned ; and that he also inquire, what is the

amount of compensation to be paid to the defendant, for the use and

occupation of the land whereon has been erected the engine-house,

*2321 in, * &c., mentioned, since the day of ." Injunction to

stay defendant preventing plaintiffs reiilacing the rails and restor-

ing the railway, from using it as heretofore, so as not to injure defend-

ant's land, as long as plaintiff is entitled to use the railway ;
defendant

to pay plaintiffs' costs of suit to this time. Mold v. Wheatcroft (1859)

,

2 Seton Dec. (Eug. ed. 1862) 929.

(c.) Decree declaring the exclusive rights of a railroad corporation under

its charter, and enjoining competing lines.

This cause coming on to be heard at the terra of October, 1863, be-

fore his Honor H. W. G., Chancellor of the State of New Jersey, at

Trenton, upon the pleadings and proof in said cause, and having been

duly argued by the counsel of the said parties, and the Chancellor hav-

ing taken time to advise thereon until the term of February, 1864,

when further time was taken to settle the forms and terms of the decree

then pronounced, and now at this time, that is to say, on the sixteenth

day of May, 1865, the Chancellor is of opinion, that by virtue of the

Acts of the Legislature of the State of New Jersey, bea-ring date, &c.

{Jlere state the Acts and the purpose and effect of them as contracts—
to protect from competition— and the business to be protected.)

And the Chancellor is further of opinion, that the said contract and

the said Acts of the Legislature are not repugnant to, or in violation of,

&c. {State what— and the duty of defendants to respect the contract.)

And the Chancellor is further of opinion, that the incorporation of,

(fee. {State the acts which constitute a violation of the exclusive privi-

lege) ; the Chancellor is further of opinion, that the said acts on the

part of the said defendants, are a violation of the exclusive rights and

privileges of the said plaintiffs ; and that the plaintiffs are entitled to

relief, and to the aid of this Court, and the protection of such rights

and privileges, and to an account of all such use of said railroads and

branches, and of such transportation, and to the damages they have

sustained by such A-iolation of their said exclusive franchise, and to the

injunction prayed for in their supplemental bill, with their costs to be

taxed.

Therefore the Chancellor doth order, adjudge, and decree that the

said defendants and their confederates, their and each of their officers,

contractors, servants, and agents, do absolutely desist and refrain from
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further transporting, or aiding or assisting in the transporting of pas-

sengers or merchandise from city to cit}-, between the cities of New
York and Philadelphia ; and that the said defendants, the Earitan and

Delaware Baj^ Railroad Compan}- and the Camden and Atlantic Rail-

road Compan}- and their confederates, contractors, and agents, desist

and refrain from further permitting or allowing their respective rail-

roads, engines, cars, or machinery-, to be used for the purpose of

* carrying on such transportation of passengers or merchandise *2322

from city to cit}^ between the said cities, or for the purpose of

aiding or assisting in the transportation of passengers or merchandise

between the said cities from city to citj' ; and that the said corporation

defendants, their confederates, contractors, and agents, severally

desist and refrain from forwarding and from aiding or assisting to for-

ward, and from permitting or allowing to be forwarded by wa}' of the

said railroads and branches, or any part thereof, from any point or place

in this State to any other point or place in this State, any passengers

or merchandise which are, or may be, in the course of transportation from

cit}- to city between the said cities of New York and Philadelphia
;

and that all the said other defendants desist and refrain from aiding

and abetting the said corporate defendants, or either of them, in any

such forwarding of passengers or freight ; and that the defendants, and

each of them, together with their confederates, contractors, and agents,

desist and refrain from doing any act or acts for or towards or in aid of

the transportation of passengers, freiglit, or merchandise between

New York and Philadelphia by way of said railroads, or either of them,

or any part thereof, or said branches, either b^' using or permitting to

be used the different sections thereof for that purpose in connection

with each other, or by using the said railroads, or any part thereof, or

said branches, in connection with any steamboat or steamboats ; and

Uiat the said corporation defendants desist and refrain from permitting

their respective roads, or any section or sections thereof, to be used for

an}' such last-mentioned purpose ; and that said defendants respectively,

and their confederates respectivel}', desist and refrain from performing,

aiding, or contributing to the transportation of passengers or freight

from city to cit}' aforesaid, across the said railroads, or an}' part thereof,

and upon steamboats running in connection therewith, by any other de-

vice or contrivance whatsoever ; and that an injunction do issue out of

and under the seal of this Court, directed to the said defendants and

their confederates, their and each of their oflicers, agents, contractors,

servants, and workmen, commanding and enjoining them, and each and

every of them, that they, and each and every of them, desist and refrain

from the acts aforesaid, which by this decree it is ordered, adjudged,

and decreed they shall desist and refrain from doing. And it is fur-

ther ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the said defendants do pay

to the plaintiffs their costs of this suit to be taxed, and the damages

sustained by the plaintiffs by the nnlawful acts of the defendatits : and
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that it bo rofeiTod to J. ^V., Esquire, one of the Masters of this Court,

to take an aecount of all passengers and freight carried on the railroads

of the said corporation defendants, or on any i)art thereof, in course of

transportation from cit}' to cit}' aforesaid, distinguishing what passen-

gers were soldiers, and what freight was horses or munitions of war

transported by order of or for the use of the Government of the

*2323 United *States, and to take an account of and ascertain the

damages sustained by the plaintiffs l)}^ the violation of their ex-

clusive franchise by the defendants ; and that the parties be examined

before the Master, and that the Master proceed with all convenient

speed ; and that the defendants pay to the plaintiffs, as well their costs

in this suit to be taxed, as the damages aforesaid, and that the plaintiffs

have liberty to apply on the part of this decree in case of further vio-

lation of said exclusive franchise by any device or means whatsoever

;

and all further equity is reserved until the coming in of said report.

Ear. & Del. R. Bay Co. v. Del. & Rar. Canal and C. & A. R. and T.

Cos., 2 Beasley (N. J.) 546.

12. Mandatory.^

Enjoining the return of documents.

This Court doth order that an injunction be awarded to restrain the

defendant H. from detaining and keeping possession of the books,

deeds, documents, and papers removed as mentioned in the plaintiffs'

affidavit by the said defendant, or by his order, from the chambers

occupied by the plaintiffs, for retaining which no written authority has

been produced by the defendant, as mentioned in the plaintiffs' affidavit

of, &c., or any of them, except the five boxes not claimed by the plain-

tiffs, and from permitting the same or any or either of them, except

the said five boxes, to remain away from the office of the plaintiffs, or

from parting with the books, «&;c., removed by the defendant, or by his

order, from the chambers occupied by the plaintiffs, or any of them,

except the said five boxes, to any person or persons other than the

plaintiffs, and from destroying, mutilating, or obliterating the said

books, &c., or any or either of them, except as aforesaid, or any parts

or part thereof respectively, or any entries or entry therein, or from

making any alteration, interlineation, or erasure in the same, or any of

them; until, &c. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 936.

1 See ante, 1661, 1681, and notes. As to Company & South Eastern Railway Com-
mandatorv injunctions, see Senior?;. Pawson. panv, L. R. 3 Ch. App. 100; Knapp v. Doug-

L. R. 3 Eq. 3y0; Beadel v. Perrv, L. R. 3 Eq' las Axe Co., 13 Allen, 1.

465 ; Attornej'-General v. Mid-fccnt Railway
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13. General.

Restraining a town and its officers from paying out money for unauthorized
purposes.^

And the inhabitants of the said town of B,, and all their

oflBcers and * servants, are hereby enjoined and commanded *2324

,

that they apply the said money to the pa}inent of the legal

debts and liabilities of the town, and to no other purpose ; and that

they shall not at any time, by their vote, or by taxation, or by pledge

of the credit of the town, or by the use of its funds, or in any other

manner, make any provision, directly or indirectly', for the payment of

the mone}' mentioned in the said claims of J. H. and S. O. M., and of

E. B. G. , set forth in the biU, nor any part thereof, or for the indem-
nity, in whole or in part, of an}- person or persons by whom said sums
of money have been paid or ma}' hereafter be paid, in whole or in part,

or of any persons who ma}' be interested in the same, or in an}- way,

directly or indirectly, to evade the true intent and effect of this decree.

14. "Writ of Injunction restraining one holding Property of a
Foreign Debtor "wincii could not be attached at Law from
transferring or disposing of it.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

S , 8S.

To H. E., of B., in said County, his servants, agents, attorneys,

and counsellors, and each and every of them.

Greeting :

Whereas it has been represented unto the Justices of our Supreme
Judicial Court, now holden at Boston, within and for said count}', sit-

ting as a Court of Chancery, that the Columl)ia Insurance Company,
of Columl)ia, South Carolina, is a foreign insurance company, and that

said company is largely indebted to D. S., of N., in the county of E.,

as in said D. S.'s bill of complaint, this day filed in our said Court, is

alleged, and that the said company have no property in this Common-
wealth which can l)e come at to be attached or taken on execution, and
that you, the said II. E., have a large amount of the property of the

said company now in your possession ; consisting chiefly of valuable

promissory notes belonging to said company,

2 Frost V. Rfilmonf, (i Allen, 152. See fliirh a case as to the partif nlar ofllrcra named
Form of Hill in such a case in Merrill v. as defendants, althoufjii thev have ceased to
Plainfif-ld, 45 N. H. 120. hold the respective ollices mimed. Clark v.

The injunction will not be dissolved in Wardwell, 55 Maine, 61.
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We, therefore, in consideration of tlie premises, do strictly enjoin

and command you, the said H. E., and all and every the persons before

named, from passing any promissor}' notes or other property now in

your possession, or under 3'our control, belonging to the said Columbia

Insurance Compan}', into the possession of any person whatever, and

especially not into the possession or control of the said company, or

any officer or agent of the same ; but to keep and retain the same in

your own hands, until the further order of our said Court or some one

of the Justices thereof.

Witness, L. S., Esquire, at B., this day of .

G. C. W., Ghrk.

2325 * 15. Dissolving or Continuing.

(a.) Injunction dissolved or continued on motion.

Upon motion, &c., by counsel for the defendant [ifplaintiff appears,

and upon hearing counsel for the plaintiff] , and upon reading the order

dated, «fec. '\enter affidavits and answers, if any, and if plaintiff does not

appear, an affidavit of service of notice of this motion on the plaintiff]

.

This Court doth order, that the injunction awarded by the said order,

dated, &c., do stand dissolved [or, be continued until the hearing of

this cause, or until the further order of this Court].

(5.) Continued at the hearing.

And it is ordered that the injunction awarded against the defendant

H. by the order, dated, &c., be continued until further order.

16. Perpetual at Hearing.

Decree making injunction perpetual as to copyright.

This Court doth order that the injunction granted (awarded) in this

cause to restrain the defendants, their servants, agents, or workmen,

from printing, publishing, or vending a book, comedy, or farce, called,

&c., or any part thereof, be made perpetual ; and the plaintiff (by his

counsel) waiving the account prayed by the bill, the Court doth not

think fit to direct any account. Defendants to pay plaintiff's costs.

2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 944.
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17. Breach of Injunction.

(a.) Committal for breach of injunction.

Whereas the plaintiff, on the day of , obtained an injunc-

tion \_Recite injunction ; or, if writ not issued and served, whereas b}' an

Older, dated, &c. Recite order for injunction'\. Now, upon motion,

&c., and upon [if the defendant appears, hearing counsel for the de-

fendant and] reading [if the defendant does not appear, an affidavit of,

&c., filed, &c., of notice of this motion to the defendant] the said

order, the affidavit of, &c. [enter evidence"^ ; and this Court, being of

opinion, upon consideration of the facts disclosed by the said affidavit

of, &c. [or, the said affidavits] , that the said defendant has been guilty

of a contempt of this Court b}' a breach of the said injunction, doth

order that the said defendant A. do stand committed to the prison

for his said contempt. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 945.

*(h.) Committal to secure appearance to answer for breach of *2326

injunction.

State of v., ) ^ ox. -fP p
r, J. J To any Sheriff, «&:c.,
County, ss. I

''

Greeting :

By authority of the State of V., you are hereby commanded to

attach the body of A. W. P. and him safely keep by committing him

to jail at I , in the County of O , to the jailer therein, wlio is

ordered to receive him and hold him, so j-ou have him to appear before

the Chancellor at the next term of the Court of Chancery at I ,

in the County of O , on the day of , a. d. 18— , then

and there to answer to the complaint aforesaid of S. M. F. and J, C. S.

for an alleged contempt, and to abide the order of Court therein. Pro-

vided, nevertheless, that, at any time before the next term aforesaid,

the said A. W. P. may be released from confinement by order from the

clerk of the Court of Chancery in said county, on filing with the clerk

of said Court a good and sufficient bond, with surety or sureties, to and

in favor of said plaintiffs, in the sum of dollars, conditioned that

the defendant then and there appear in said Court of Chancery and

before any Chancellor then and there present, and continue to appear

from day to day and from terra to terra until the matters of the com-

plaint V>e finally disposed of, and stand to and abide by all orders and

pay all fines, damages, or costs, raade or imposed in the premises.

Hereof fail not, but make due service and return.

Given under my hand, at , in the County of ,
this day

of , A. D 18—

.

B. H. S., Chancellor.
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(r.) Final decree after a hearing in regard to the damages, costs, and fine

to he imposed for a breach of an injunction, and warrant of attach-

ment and committal to secure the payment of the same.

T n c A w T» I
^o"^* ^f Chancery, County,

J. L. 55. r. A. \> . i .

I ,pg^j^^ jg_

This cause having been fully heard, so far as the complaint for con-

tempt is concerned, upon the proofs, allegations of the parties, and the

argument of their respective solicitors, and having been dul}' considered

by the Court, it is adjudged that said A. W. P. has been guilty of a

contempt in manner and form as alleged in the complaint, in that he

did wilfully violate said order of injunction in said complaint referred

to, by soiling and removing, or causing to be removed, into the province

or dominion of Canada, and beyond the reach of the process of this

Court, a certain steam-engine and elevator, and other machinery at-

tached and connected therewith, included within the terms of said

Injunction, and did commit other waste upon the masonry of said

*2327 limekiln, * as the plaintiffs have complained against him ; and it

is considered and adjudged that the damage to the plaintiffs by

the defendant's said unlawful act is the sum of dollars, and said

A. W. P. is hereby ordered and decreed to pay forthwith to the clerk

of the Court of Chancery, in the County of , for the plaintiffs, said

sum of dollars, with the costs of this proceeding, to be taxed by

the clerk ; and also to pay to said clerk, for the treasury of the State

of V , the sum of dollars as a further fine on this behalf; and

it is further ordered and decreed that said A. W. P., in default of im-

mediate and full payment of said several sums of money, be committed

to prison in the county jail at I , in said O County, and be

therein confined until said several sums, with interest thereon from this

day, together with costs of commitment and confinement in jail shall be

fully paid.

Done in Court, this day of , a. d. 18—

.

B. H. S., Chancellor.

State of V.
I ^^ gj^g^jg.

O County, ss.
J

•' ' '

Greeting :

B,y the authority of the State of V
,
you are hereby commanded

to attach the body of A. W. P., of , in said Count}^, and, unless

he shall forthwith pay, or cause to be paid, the several sums of money in

the foregoing decree of the Court of Chancery ordered to be paid, the

said A. W. P. having been adjudged guilt}' of a contempt as is therein

set forth, 3'ou will proceed and commit the said A. W. P. to prison in the

common jail, in I , in said O County ; and you will lodge with

the keeper of said prison a true and attested copy of this precept and
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of the foregoing decree ; and the keeper of said prison is commanded to

receive the said A. W. P. within said prison, and to keep and hold him

a prisoner within said prison until he shall pay said several sums, inter-

est, and cost, as in said decree required.

Given under my hand, at , in the County of , this day

of A. D. 18—.
B. H. S., Chancellor.

{d.) Sequestration .

Whereas by an order, &c., the defendants, the Manchester, &c., by

their counsel, undertaking, &c. [^Recital of order"] ; now upon motion

this day made, &c., who alleged that it appears b}' the affidavit of, &c.,

that the defendants have not complied with their said undertaking, by

permitting the plaintiffs to use their railway and conveniences connected

therewith from C. to S., and upon hearing counsel for the defendants,

and reading the said affidavits, and the affidavit of, &c. And
* this Court being of opinion, that the defendants, the Man- *2328

Chester, &c. , have committed (been guilty of) a contempt of this

Court in not complying with their undertaking, to permit the plaintiffs

to use their railway and conveniences connected therewith from C. to S.,

in the said order, dated, &c., mentioned, doth order, that a commission

of sequestration do issue, directed to certain commissioners to be therein

named, to sequester the personal estate, and the rents, issues, and

promts of the real estates of the said defendants, the Manchester, &c.,

until the further order of this Court. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862)

946 ; See Att'y-Gen. v. G. N. Ry., 4 D. & S. 89 ; Shrews. & B. Ry.

V. Stour Val. Ry., 2 D. M. G. 866.

18. Ne exeat regno.

(a.) Order for writ to issue.

Upon motion, &c., and upon reading an affidavit of, &c., filed, &c.,

[_enter evidence, and if before appearance, and the clerk's certificate of

the filing of the plaintiir's bill in this cause on the da}' of ] ;

and the plaintiff by his counsel undertaking, &c. [as to damages']
;

This Court doth order, that a writ [or, one more writ or writs] of ?i<? exeat

regno do issui; against the said defendant A., until this Court make an-

othf^r order to th(! contrary ; and the said writ [or, writs] is [wr, are] to

be marked for security in the sum of $ in words, at length, and not

in figures. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 959.
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(5.) General form of the writ.

To the Shcrilt'of, &c.,

Greeting :

Whereas it is represented to us iu our Court of Chancery, on the part

of A. B., plaintilf, against C. D., defendant, amongst other things,

that he, the said defendant, is greatl}"^ indebted to the said plaintiff, and

designs quickly to go into parts beyond the seas, as by oath made in

tliat behalf appears ; which tends to the great prejudice and damage of

the said plaintiff. Therefore, in order to prevent this ^ injustice, we do

hereb}- command you, that 3'ou do, without delay, cause the said C. D.

personally to come before you, and give sufficient bail or security, in the

sum of {amount mentioned in the order for the writ), that he, the

said C. D., will not go or attempt to go into parts beyond the seas,

without leave of our said Court ; and in case the said C. D. shall refuse

to give such bail or security, then you are to commit him, the

*2329 said * C. D., to our next prison ; there to be kept in safe custody

until he shall do it of his own accord. And when you shall have

taken such security, you are forthwith to make and return a certificate

thereof to our said Court of Chancery, distinctly and plainly under your

seal, together with this writ.

Witness , at , the day of , in the year 18—

.

(c.) Writ discharged on defendant giving security.

Upon appeal motion from order of, &,c. , dismissing defendant's motion,

and for leave to go out of the jurisdiction for months, he under-

taking then to return, it is ordered, that upon the defendant M. giving

security to the amount of $
, with two sureties, such security to be

approved by the Court \_or Judge, or Master], to answer such sum as

may be found due from him in this cause, the writ of ne exeat regno

issued in this cause be discharged ; and it is ordered, that the order of,

&c., dated, &c., be also discharged, except so much thereof as ordered

that the defendant M. should pay to the plaintiff his costs of that appli-

cation, to be taxed, &c. Lee v. Melendez (1849), 2 Seton Dec. (Eng.

ed. 1862) 960.

(rf.) Order for examination of defendant, as of poor debtor. {^Massachu-

setts.)

It is ordered by the Court, "that W. J. H., Esquire, a Master in

Chancery for the county of , be, and he hereby is, appointed to

take the examination of said H. (the defendant) , upon the petition for

his discharge from arrest upon a writ of ne exeat regno, sued out by the

1 "His," in Rraithwaite's Pr. 229, 2:51; "this" in Ilinde. 613; Beanies on TVe /ixeat,

Veal's Pr. 73, 75; llarr. by Newl. 537; but 23.
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plaintiffs in the said county of S., in the same manner and with the same

effect as if he were a debtor offering to take the poor debtor's oath ; to

take the examination in writing upon interrogatories, and report the

same to one of the Justices of this Court, as soon as may be. Due

notice of the time and place of the examination to be given to the

sohcitor of the plaintiffs." Rice v. Hale, 5 Cush. 244.

(e.) Notice of motion for the discharge of the writ.

In Chancery.

(^Title of cause or matter.)

Take notice, that this Honorable Court will be moved before {state

what Judge or Court) on , the day of , instant \or^ next],

at o'clock in the noon, on the part of the defendant, C. D.,

that the writ of ne exeat regno issued against him pursuant to the order

dated the day of ,
18— , and the said order, may be discharged

with costs, iucludiig the costs of this appUcation ; and that

* the plaintiff may be ordered to pay such costs to the said de- *2330

fendant, — If so ; and that the bond given by the said defendant

to the sheriff of ,
pursuant to the said order and writ may be deliv-

ered up to be cancelled. And that an inquiry may be made what dam-

ages have been sustained by the said defendant by reason of the said

order having been made. And that the plaintiff may be ordered, pur-

suant to his undertaking, contained in the said order, to pay to the said

defendant, within (one month) after the date of the Master's certificate

of the result of such inquiry, what shall be thereby certified in respect

of such damages.

(/.) Ne exeat discharged; inquiry as to damages and payment according

to undertaking.

The Court doth order, that the writ of ne exeat regno issued against

the defendant M. pursuant to the order, dated, &c., and the said order,

be respectively discharged with costs, including the costs of this appU-

cation, such costs to be taxed, &c., and paid by the plaintiffs, S., &c.,

to the said defendant M. ; and that it be referred to, «&c., to inquire and

report what damages have l)een sustained by the said defendant, M., by

reason of the said order, dated, «&c., having l)een made; and tliat the

plaintiff S., &c., pursuant to their undertaiiing contained in the said

order, within one month after the date of the Master's report of the re-

sult of the said inquiry, pay what shall be certified in respect of such

damages to the said defendant M. Liberty to apply. Sickell v. Ra-

phael (l«(;i). •_' Seloii Dec. (Kng. ed. 1H(;2) 'J(JO.
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Section II.

Intekpleader.

1. Staying Proceedings.

(a.) Injunction on motion upon payment into Court.

It is ordered, that the plaintitts W. and B. be at liberty to pay the

sum of $ insured on the life of II., into the bank, with the privity,

&c., to the credit of this cause; and thereupon, it is ord-ered, that an

injunction be awarded to restrain the defendants F. and M., his wife,

from proceeding in the action at Law commenced by them against the

plaintirts, as in the bill mentioned ; and to restrain the said defendants

from commencing or preventing any action or actions, suit or suits, or

other proceedings against the plaintitfs, or either of them, to recover

the money insured by the policies in the bill mentioned. Direction

for investment when paid in. 2 Seton Dec. (Eug. ed. 18G2) 962.

*2331 * {h.) Same ; on undertaking as to the subject-matter.

Plaintiffs sold resin to Ws., but retained possession at Ws.' request ; Ws. resold to

B., who, before delivery, became bankrupt. Actions were brought against plainfiffs by

Ws., and by C, &c., B.'s assignees. Blaun was assignee under trust deed for the cred-

itors of Ws.

And the plaintiffs (by their counsel) , undertaking not to part with

the tons of resin mentioned in the plaintiffs' bill, until the further

order of this Court, and also undertaking to give a notice of motion

that the said tons of resin may be sold and the proceeds thereof

paid into Court, it is ordered that an injunction be awarded to restrain

the defendants Ws. and C. from prosecuting the actions at law com-

menced by them respectively against the plaintiffs, for or in respect of

the tons of resin in the bill mentioned, and also to restrain the

said defendants, together with the defendant Blann, from commencing

or prosecuting any further or other action or suit against the plaintiffs,

for or in respect of the said tons of resin ; until, &c. 2 Seton

Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 962.

(c.) Interpleader in favor of hank; United States Circuit Court cannot

enjoin suit in State Court ; injunction on action in United States

Court ; unless adverse parties elect to interplead ; in case of such

election funds due paid into Court.

This cause came on to be heard and was argued by counsel, and

thereupon, upon consideration thereof, it appearing to the Court that

the plaintiffs held the assets and funds in the bill mentioned for the
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true owner, withont having or claiming any right or interest therein,

and that they are read}- and willing to deUver the same over to whom-
soever may have right thereto ; and it appearing to the Court that the

defendants E. S. and M. A. F. have heretofore filed their bill in the

Court of Chancery in the State of, &c., against the plaintiffs and
the defendant P. R. Y., alleging the full right and title to the said funds

and assets to be vested in and to belong to the said E. 8. and M. A. F.
',

and it appearing to the Court that the plaintiffs and the said P. R. Y.
entered their respective appearances in said suit in said Court of Chan-
cery, and that said suit is still pending and undetermined ; and it fm--

ther appearing to the Court that after such suit was instituted the said

P. R. Y. commenced in this Court in his own name, two separate ac-

tions at law against the plaintiffs, one in tort, in which he seeks to

recover the value of said funds and assets, and the other in contract,

in which damages are demanded for the detention of the said assets,

and that the plaintiffs have appeared in the said actions, and the same
are j-et pending and undetermined in this Court ; it is considered by
the Court that the plaintiffs are entitled to relief in this Court in

Equity ;
* but, inasmuch as the suit instituted against the plain- *2332

tiffs by the said E. S. and M. A. F., is prosecuted in the Court
of Chancery, of the State of, &c. , and the proceedings before that tri-

bunal are not within the cognizance of this Court, or subject to its con-

trol, it is considered by the Court, that so much of the prayer of the

said bill as seeks an interpleader in the premises, and prays the same
to be decreed by this Court against the above-named defendants, ought
not to be granted, and it is, therefore, ordered, that the same be denied.

It is further ordered, that an injunction issue, according to the prayer

of the bill, against the said P. R. Y., restraining him from further

prosecuting his said actions at Law, or either of them, instituted in

this Court against the plaintiffs, until the final decision of the said suit

pending in the Court of Chancer}', of the State of, &c., unless the said

P. R. Y. and E. S. and M. A. F. shall, within twenty da3-s from the

date of this order, file their stipulation in writing in this Court, electing

to interplead between themselves in this Court in respect to the subject-

matter aforesaid ; and, in case of such interpleader between the said

parties, it is ordered, that the said plaintifls thereupon pay into this

Court the funds and assets aforesaid, first deducting therefrom such
their costs and expenses as shall be allowed them by the Court.

2. Dkcree in Interpleader Suit.

(a.) Direction to interplead; payment of costs.

For statement of case, see No. 1 (a) p. 2327. This Court doth
order that the parties interplead ; and for that purpose it is ordered
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that the defendants W., «&c., proceed in the action of, «&c., brought by
them against the phiintiffs (as in the bill mentioned), with Uberty for

tlie defendants C, itc, tlie assignees of B., to defend such action.

Direction to tax the phiintilfs' costs of suit, and also of the said action,

and of the action brought by the defendants C, &c., against the plain-

tiffs, so far as they have proceeded ; and to raise and pay such costs

from proceeds of sale of the resin paid into Court. Adjourn, «Ssc., until

after ti-ial. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 9G4.

(ft.) Action stayed as to policy money ; inquiry who entitled.

(By consent.) Plaintiff to be at liberty to retain the sum of $-

for his costs of the action at Law in the bill mentioned, and of this

cause out of the sum of $ , the amount due upon the policy in the

bill mentioned. And it is ordered that the i)laintiif M., on or before,

&c., pa}' the sum of $ , being the residue of the said sum of $
,

after such retainer, into the bank, «fec., to the credit of the cause.

*2333 * Directions to invest ; injunction to stay the defendant T. from

prosecuting the action at Law commenced by her against the

plaintiff, and to stay her and the other defendants from commencing

or prosecuting any other action against the plaintiff or the Insurance

Company in respect of any money due on the policy. And it is or-

dered, that all further proceedings in this cause be stayed as regards

the plaintiff; and as between the defendants that an inquiry be made

who is entitled to the said sum of $ . Macintyre v. Thomson (1860)

,

2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 964.

(c.) Interpleader declaring the persons entitled ; costs to be taxed as between

solicitor and client, and paid out of fund ; balance to be paid over

to persons entitled; bill dismissed without costs , as to other defend-

ants.

Supreme Judicial Court.

Suffolk, ss.
'

In Equity.

C. G. L., Executor, v. I, T. et al.

This cause coming on to be heard, it appeared that the said Israel

Thorndike, the elder, by his last will directed his executors, of whom
the complainant [plaintiff] is the survivor, to place the sum of twenty

thousand dollars in the office of the Massachusetts Hospital Life Insur-

ance Compan}', in trust, to receive the income, and pay it annually to

his son Andrew Thorndike, during his life, and at his decease, to take

up the sum and pay it to the heirs-at-law of the said Andrew ; that

said deposit was made, and the income paid to the said Andrew during
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his life ; that upon his decease Israel Thorndike, a brother of the said

Andrew, brought his action at Law against the said executors, claiming

one-sixth part of said fund as one of the heirs-at-law of the said An-

drew ; that, thereupon, the said complainant [plaintiff] filed his bill

and amended bills in Equity against the said Israel and other persons,

who would be the heirs-at-law of the said Andrew, if he had died un-

married and without lawful issue ; and also against Katharina Bayerl

Thorndike, claiming to be the lawful widow of the said Andrew ; and

against Andi-eas Thorndike and Anna Loriug Thorndike, infants, claim-

ing to be the lawful issue and heirs-at-law of the said Andrew, praying

that the said Israel might be enjoined from prosecuting the said suit at

Law, and that the several parties might interplead and present their

respective claims for the consideration and determination of the Court

;

and thereupon the said parties did appear, by their respective counsel

and guardians, and proofs being taken and read, and upon arguments

of counsel, it was considered, and is now adjudged and decreed [de-

clared], that the said Andreas Thorndike and Anna Loring

Thorndike * are both children of the said Andrew, begotten *2334:

upon the body of the said Katharina, before marriage ; that

afterwards the said Andrew was duly and lawfully married to the said

Katharina, lived with her as his lawful wife, and openly and publicly

acknowledged the said Andreas and Anna Loring to be his children and

heirs-at-law ; that by reason thereof they are entitled, under the wiU

of the said Israel Thorndike the elder, to the said sum of money to be

divided between them in equal shares ; and that the said Katharina is

not entitled to any part thereof ; and that the other defendants are not

entitled.

And it appearing to the Court, by the statement of the said com-

plainant [plaintiff], that he holds the sum of twenty thousand seven

hundred forty-five dollars and twenty-seven cents, subject to the order

and direction of the Court : It is further ordered and decreed, that he

do pay to the solicitors, F. C. L., C. W. L., and A. D., their costs of

counsel fees, to be taxed as between solicitor and client, and that the

residue thereof be pa'id one-half part to J. G., guardian of the said

Andreas Thorndike, and one-half part to W. L B., guardian of the

said Anna Loring Thorndike ; and that the bill be dismissed as to the

other defendants, without costs. Loring v. Tliorndike, 5 Allen, 257.

By the order of the V. M., Esq.,

One of the Justices of the said Com-t.

G. C. W., Clerk.

March 30, 1863.
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Section HI.

1. Issues.

(a.) Orderfor a/i issue?-

" Inasmuch as it does not satisfactorily appear to the Court, that any

agreement has been made by and between the parties, as to the amount

of such damages and compensation [in dispute'}, to the end that the

same may be satisfactorily ascertained, it is further ordered, adjudged,

and decreed, that an issue be made up between the parties, to ascer-

tain, by the verdict of a jury, &c., the amount of such damages and

compensation." Directions as to the Court and term ; form of

*2335 the issue ; restrictions on plaintiff in the trial ; admissions to * be

made by defendant ; allowances by the jury ;
" and that all fur-

ther directions be reserved until the said issue shall be tried, and the

postea returned to this Court." rhillips v. Thompson, reported 1 John.

Ch. 152.

(i.) Same.

E , 83. S. J. C. In Equity.

J. H., Ex'rv. D. P.

D. P. V. J. H., Ex'r.

And now, after hearing the parties, it is ordered that issues be framed

in the above cases, for the purpose of submitting to a jury the following

questions

:

1. What shares or proportions did G. H. [the testator] during his

lifetime own in the lot or parcel of land first set out and described in

the bill of said J. H., executor?

2. Did G. H. [the testator] during his lifetime own any share or part

in the lot of land secondly set out and described in the bill of said

J. H., executor, and, if any, what share or part did he so own?

A separate issue is to be framed for the purpose of presenting each

of the above questions ; in which the said executor is to aver the share

or proportion which he claims that his testator owned in each of said

lots or parcels of land ; and the said D. P. is to traverse said aver-

ments ; but in the issue embracing the inquiry as to the title to the

first lot or parcel, described in the bill of said executor, the said D. P.

1 See directions for an issue on the ques- stage of the cause. Hoitt ?>. Rurleif^h, 18 N.

tion of violation of copyright in Emerson v. H. 389. See ante, "Vol. II. pp. 1075, 1076, in

Davies, 3 Storv C. C. 798; Forms of Order note. The proper stage for this seems to be

for issues in tloitt v. Burleigh, I8 N. H. after replication and before taking testimony.

390; Tanpan v. Evans, 11 N. H. 311,335. Hoitt «. Burleigh, w/^ra. But the Court, for

It is settled in New Hampshire, that a party sufficient reasons, may cause issues to be

to a bill in Equitv has a constitutional right framed after the testimony has been taken,

to require a trialby jury of a contested mat- Hoilt v. Burleigh, supra. See ante, Vol. II.

ter of fact, if he a.s"serts "that right at a proper p. 11 10, in note.
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will not be permitted to traverse the fact of title in said testator to

some portions of said lot or parcel.^

The above issues are to be framed by the counsel and submitted to

the Court for approval, on or before the Tuesday of next,

on which day a further order wiU be passed for the trial thereof.

[Hodgesv.Pingree, Essex Co., Mass., Jan. 18, 1860, G.T. B., J.S.J.C.]

(c.) Same.

P , ss. S. J. C. In Equity.

J. A. V. C. L.

And now, on motion of the plaintiff, and after hearing the parties,

the Court doth think fit and proper, and doth order, that the matters

of fraud alleged in the bill, and in dispute in this cause, be tried and

determined by a jury on the following issue to be joined, viz., &c.

*{d.) Same. *2336

" And now, upon motion of the parties and due examination of the

pleadings, the Court doth think fit and proper [and doth order] that

the matters in dispute in this cause be tried and determined by a jury

upon the following issues to be joined, viz." "And it is further ordered,

that the said issues stand for trial at the next to be held in the

county of , on the, &c., and that upon the trial of said issues, the

answer of the defendant and the plaintiff's bill, and the depositions

now on file may be read, and that either party may offer any competent

evidence under the directions of the presiding Judge. And all further

directions are reserved until after the trial of said issue."

(e.) Issue devisavit vel non. Modern Form. [^English.']

And this Court being desirous of having the following question of

fact decided by a jury, that is to say: "Whether the paper writing

dated, &c., in the pleadings mentioned, purporting to be the will of C,
of, (See, is or is not the last will and testament of the said C. It is

ordered that an issue [or, issues]," «&;c.

(y.) Issues as to clause in will.

It is ordered that the parties proceed to a trial at Law, at the

next to be holden, &c., on the following issues: 1. Whether II., late

of, (fee, deceased, did, in and by a certain paper writing, dated, «Scc.,

1 See an<e, Vol. II. p. 1112, and note. For nersliip, see Drope v. Miller,! Hempstead,

Fonn cf Issue as to tne existence of a part- 49. 50.
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pur|n>rting to be a codicil to the last will and testament of the said H.,

devise in manner and form folloAving, that is to say, &c. \_stating part

not disputed^ ; 2. "Whether the said II., having in and by his will,

dated, &c., from and after, &c., devised, &c., did by his said codicil

devise in manner and form following, that is to say, &c. [stating part

disputed^" Defendant II. to be plaintiff at Law.

(g.) As to validity of bond.

This Court being desirous of having the following questions of fact

decided by a jurj'^, that is to say: 1. Wliether the bond and warrant

of attorney was obtained by the plaintiff by means of any fraudulent

(or unfair) representations by the obligees or any of them ; 2. Whether

the same was obtained b}' am^ untrue representation ; 3. Whether

the same was obtained by any fraudulent (or unfair) concealment or

suppression by the obligees, or either of them ; 4. Whether the bond,

&c., was given to secure any debt or liability, other than the whole or

part of the balance due from P. to the firm in the pleadings mentioned.

Parker v. Morrell, 2 Ph. 453 ; 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 985.

" Unfair" was objected to by the L. C.

*2337 * (h.) As to sanity., and validity of deed ; fraud.

1. Whether M., in, &c., named, at the time of the execution of the

indentures dated, &c., in, &c., mentioned, was of sound mind, under-

standing, and ca^jacity to execute the said deeds ; 2. Whether the said

deeds were obtained from the said M. by fraud or imposition.^

({.) Issue as to damages.

For issue in injunction suit, " Whether the plaintiffs, to the damage
or injury of the defendant,' prevented the defendant from completing his

contract." Plaintiffs to admit that they did so prevent, and employ

their own workmen to complete. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 987.

(y.) Issues as to right of way.

For issues : "1. As to right of wa}^ through a place called ' George

yard ;

' 2. If there be any such right, whether it extends over the

whole ; 3. If not, what is the extent, length, breadth, and direction of

it; 4. Whether an}' such right has been obstructed or disturbed by the

defendants, or any of them, and if so, in what manner and to what

extent; 5. Whether there is any public right (other than a right of

way) over the whole ; 6. Whether such right, if any, has been ob-

1 For Form of Order for Issue to trv a question of lunacy, see Matter of Wendell, 1

John. Ch. 603.
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structed or disturbed by the defendants, «&;c." Direction for special

circumstances to be indorsed on tlie postea. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed.

1862) 988.

(k.) Directions after issues awarded. (i\r. S.)

" The plaintiff in this case having, on motion, obtained an award of

issues to be tried by the jury, which are already framed and settled,

and filed in the cause, it is ordered, that said issues be sent to the trial

term of this Court, in this county, for trial by the jury, the verdict

thereon to be certified to the law term of this Court. And it is further

ordered, that the plaintiff here shall be regarded as the plaintiff in the

trial of these issues, and that the parties upon the trial may read the

bill and answers, and any evidence legally taken to be used on

the hearing in Chancery, unless in cases where the attendance of any

of the witnesses is actually procured ; and also may offer such other

and further evidence, including the testimony of the parties, as in Law
would be competent on the trial of such issues." [Clark v. Congrega-

tional Society, 44 N. Hamp. 382, 383.]

(/.) Form of verdict indorsed on record. \_English Form.']

Afterwards on the and days of Jan. 1860, and on this day

(before, &c.), came the parties within named, by their solicitors

and a * jury of the county of Middlesex being summoned also *2338

came, who being sworn to try the question between the parties

upon their oath say : " That the defendant B. did make or enter into,

or give authority to make or enter into, the alleged agreement in the

pleadings mentioned, dated," &c. Morrison v. Barrow (1860), 2 Seton

Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 971.

(m.) Another Form. {Mass.')

" The jury- find that the said O. M. F. did sign, execute, and deliver

the agreement of compromise of which a copy is annexed to the plain-

tiff's bill marked (B.). And the jury further find that the signature

of the said O. M. F. to the aforesaid agreement of compromise was not

procured, brought aliout and effected by fraud, imposition, and false

representations on the part of the said F. L. and wife, and their

agents." ^ [Leach and wife v. Fobes, Plymouth Co., Mass., 1858.]

2. Order for New Trial.

(a.) Modem Form.

It is ordered that the parting proceed to a new trial of the issue

directed in this cause by the order datcnl, »&c., at the next , &c., to

' This verdirt was sipncd by each of the jtiry.
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be holdcn, &c., in the manner directed by the said order. Short w.

Macaulay (1857), 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1662) 990.

3. Order on Equity reserved after Trial op Issue.

This cause coming on (the day of , and) this day to bo

heard and debated before this Court, &c. , in the presence of counsel

learned for, «&;c., upon the equity reserved by the order dated, &c., the

parties ha\ang, pursuant to the said order, proceeded to trial of the

issue {_or, several issues or question or questions of fact] thereby di-

rected, before the Court of, &c., at the sittings, «&c., where the jury

found, &c. ^state from the postea], upon opening and debate of the

matter, and hearing the said order and the postea {enter any other evi-

dence'] read, and what was alleged, &,c. This Court, &c., doth, &c.

4. Various Orders on the Equity reserved.

(a.) After issue as to toill in administration suit ; costs.

Directions to establish will, administer estate, and tax costs of suit

to all parties as between soHcitor and cHent. "And in like

*2339 manner to *tax the several parties to the issues directed by

the decree made in this cause, their costs of such issues and

incident thereto." Plaintiffs to retain and pay costs out of personal

estate, and be allowed them in account. Usual directions.

(b.) After issue as to clause in will.

This Court doth declare, that it appears, by the finding of the jury,

that the part of the codicil of the testator H., whereby he expressed

himself as fbllows, &c., does not constitute the will of the testator;

And that the part of the codicil of the testator, whereby he expressed

himself as follows, &c., doth constitute the will of the testator ; and that

one part of the said codicil constituting, and another part thereof not

constituting, the will of the testator, this Court cannot order tlie same

to be given up ; but it being consonant to equity that the parties

should stand in such a situation as if the said codicil could be delivered

up, the Court doth declare, that so miich of the said codicil as does

not constitute the will of the testator is void, and that the devise to

the heirs of the body of the testator, contained in his said codicil,
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ought not to take effect ; And doth decree the same accordingly ; And
it is ordered that the defendant S. H. be restrained from setting up any
title at law to the several estates so devised to the heirs of the body of

the testator, contained in the said codicil, and in question in these

causes. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 993, 994.

Section IV.

Receivers.

1. Appointment op Receivers.

(a.) Order for Receiver of real and personal estate.

Let a proper person be appointed to receive [or, let A., of, &c., upon
his giving securitj-, be appointed to receive] the rents and profits of

the real [freehold and (or) leasehold] estates [if so, and to collect and
get in the outstanding personal estate] of B., the testator [or, intes-

tate] , in the bill [or, pleadings] named [or, the rents and profits of the

real, &c., estates comprised in the indenture dated, &c., in the bill, &c.,

mentioned] ; And the tenants of the said real [freehold and (o7-) lease-

hold] estates are to attorn and pa}- their rents in arrear and growing
rents to such Receiver

;
(And let the defendants C. and D., the execu-

tors of the will of the testator [or, administrators of the

•effects of the intestate], deliver over to such Receiver, all *2340
securities in their hands for such outstanding personal estate,

together with all books and papers relating thereto) ; And let such Re-
ceiver from time to time pass his accounts, and pay the balances which
shall be certified to be due from him into, &c., to the credit of this cause ;

And let such balances, when so paid in, be laid out, &c. 2 Seton Dec.
(Eng. ed. 1862) 1002.

(A.) Recognizance by a Receiver and his surrties, pitrsuant to a decree or

order. English Form.

L. M. [the principal], of, &c., C. D., of, &c., and E. F., of, &c. [the

sureties], before our Sovereign Lady, the (^ueen, in her High Court of

Chancery perHonally af)[)earing, do acknowledge tiiemselves, and each

of them df>th acknowledge himself, to owe the Right Honorable John
Lord Romilly, the Master of the Rolls, and tiie Right Honorable Sir

John Stuart, knight, the Senior Vice-Chanecllor of the said Court,

the sum of £
, of good and lawful money of Great Britain; to be
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paid to the said John Lord Romilly, and Sir John Stuart, or one of

tliom, or the executors or administrators of them, or one of them ; and

unless they do pa}' the same, they, the said L. M., C. D., and E. F., are

willing and do grant, and each of them is willing and doth grant, for

himself, his heirs, executors, and administrators, that the said surn of

£ shall be levied, recovered, and received, of and from them and

each of them, and of and from all and singular the manors, messuages,

lands, tenements, and hereditaments, goods, and chattels of them and

each of them, wheresoever the same shall or may be found. Witness

our said Sovereign Lady Victoria, b}- the grace of God of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith,

and so forth, at Westminster, the day of , in the year

of her reign, and in the 3-ear of our Lord 18—

.

Whereas by a decree [or, order] of the High Court of Chancery,

made by his Lordship the Master of the Rolls [^or, his Honor the Vice-

Chancellor ], in a cause wherein A. B. [and another, or, others are

plaintiffs — or] is plaintiff, and C. D. [and another, or, others are

dt'fendants— or^ is defendant (18— , B. No. ), — or, in a certain

matter there depending intituled, "In the matter of ," and

dated the day of ,
18— , it was ordered [^recite so much of

the decree or order as directs a proper person to be appointed, or that the

person therein named be appointed on giving security, as thus ;] that

a proper person should be appointed to receive \^or, that the above

bounden L. M., on first giving security, should be appointed Re-

ceiver of] the rents and profits of the real estate, and to collect and

get in the outstanding personal estate of A. B., the testator in the bill

named
;

And whereas the Judge to whose Court the said cause is

*2341 attached * hath \_if flie Receiver has not been approved by the decree

or order, addi\ approved of the said L. M. as a proper person to

be such receiver, and hath approved of the above bounden C. D. and

E. F., as sureties for the said L. M. ; and hath also approved of the

above-written recognizance, with the under-written condition, as a

proper security to be entered into b}' the said L. M., C. D., and E. F.,

pursuant to the said decree \j)r, order], and the General Orders of the

said Court in that behalf; and in testimony of such approbation, the

chief clerk of the said Judge hath signed an allowance in the margin

hereof

;

Now the condition of tlie above-written recognizance is such, that if

the said L. M. do and shall duly account for all and every the sum
and sums of money which he shall so receive on account of the rents

and profits of the real estate, and in respect of the personal estate, of

the said A. B,, at such periods as the said Judge shall appoint ; and do
and shall duh' pay the balances which shall from time to time be certi-

fied to be due from him as the said Court or Judge hath directed, or

shall hereafter direct, then the above recognizance shall be void, and
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of none eftoot ; otherwise, the same is to be and remain in full force

and virtue.

L. M. "j Taken and acknowledged by the above named L. M., C.

C. D. C D., and E. F., at , in the (county) of , this day
E. F. 3of -, 18—.

Before me.

[^Signature of officer or commissioner by lohom the recognizance is

taken.

2

(Short title.)

The Master of the Rolls [or, Vice-Chancellor] , the Judge to whose
Court this cause \^or, matter] is attached, has approved of and allowed

this recognizance.

R. M., Chief Clerk.

(c.) Recognizance by a Receiver and his sureties, before an order to approi^e

or appoint has been made.

Proceed as in next preceding number to the first whereas ; and contimte

thus : Whereas his Lordship the Master of the Rolls [or, his Honor the

Vice-Chancellor ], on an application lately made to him at Cham-
bers, in a cause now pending in the High Court of Chancery, wherein
G. H. [and another, or, others— are plaintiffs — or,"] is plaintiff, and
J. K. [and another— or, others— are defendants— or,] is defendant
[or, in a certain matter now pending in the High Court of Chancery,
intituled, " In the matter of "], hath approved of the above bounden
L. M., on his giving securit}', as a proper person to be appointed to

receive [state what'] , as thus : the rents and profits of the real estate,

and to collect and get in the outstanding personal estate of A. B.,

the * testator in the plaintiff's bill named], and hath approved *2342
of the above bounden C. D. and E. F., as sureties for the said L.

M., and hath also approved of the above writtcn-recognizance, with
the under-written condition, as a proper securit}- to be entered into by
the said L. M., C. 1)., and E. F., pursuant to the General Orders.

[ Continue as in next preceding number to the end.]

(ct) Another form of Recognizance or Receiver's Bon'^1, New York.

Know all men by these presents, that we, A. B., and C. D., all of the

city, county, and State of New York, are held and firmly bound to the

people of the State of New York, in the sum of dollars, lawful

money of the United States of America, to be paid to the said people
;

for which jKiyment we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, and admin-
istrators, jointly and severally l)y tliesc presents. Sealed with our
seals, and dated the day of , in the year of our Lord one
thousand (sight hundnHl and .

Whereas, by un order of Uie Court of Cluinccry for tlie State of New
225'J
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York, made on the day of , 18— , in a certain cause therein

depending, wherein L. M. is plaintiff, and N. O. defendant, the above-

named A. B. was appointed Receiver of all and singular the rents,

issues, and profits of the real estates in question in this cause \if per-

sonal estate, add;—] and of the produce, interest, and avails of the

personal estate in question in this cause.

Now the condition of this obligation is such, that if the said A. B.

shall well and faithfully perform the trust and office of Receiver of the

estate in question in the above cause, and shall account to the Court of

Chancery for the State of New York, according to law, then this obli-

gation to be void ; else to remain in full force and virtue.

A. B.

C. D.

Signed, sealed, and delivered

in the presence of G. H. and S. J.

(e.) Another Form.

In Chapin v. Mann, Suffolk Co., Mass., 1867, a Receiver's bond was

given to " G. C. W., Clerk of the Supreme Judicial Court," in the

common form of obligation, conditioned substantially as follows

:

Whereas, J. B. D. has this day been appointed by decree of the

Supreme Judicial Court as Receiver of the property and effects of the

late partnership existing between J. L. C. and A. M., having their

usual place of business in Boston, and carried on under the name and

style of "Dr. C. A. S. & Co. ;

"

* 2343 * Now if the said J. B. D. shall well and truly do and

perform all such things as are ordered to be done by him in said

decree appointing him Receiver, and shall duly account for and pay

over what he shall so receive, as hereafter said Court shall direct, then

this obligation shall be void and of no effect ; otherwise shall remain in

full force and virtue.
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thorized by a decree of said Court [made in said cause], personally

appeared H. W. K., of N., in the County of , Esquire, as principal,

and B. W., of , in said County of S., gentleman, as surety, and
acknowledged themselves to be jointly and severally indebted to the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, in the sum of , to be levied upon
their goods or chattels, lands or tenements, and in want thereof upon
their bodies, to the use of the said Commonwealth, if default be made
in the performance of the condition hereunder written.

The condition of this recognizance is, that whereas the above-named
H. W. K. has been duly appointed by a decree of said Court, passed on
the day of , current, a Receiver of the propertj- and effects of

the Newburj-port Bank, a Banking Corporation in the town of N.,

aforesaid, as by said decree on file appears

;

Now, therefore, if the above bounden, H. W. K., shall faithfull}' per-

form all his duties as Receiver of said Banking Corporation [under said

last-named decree, and shall duly account for whatever may come to

his hands in his said capacity, and pay over the same or the proceeds

thereof, as he may hereafter be directed b}^ said Court] , then the above
written recognizance to be void: otherwise to abide in full force,

power, and virtue.

G. C. W., Clerk

* (g.) Receiver to give sheriff statement ofproperty he claims. * 2344

Let P., the Receiver appointed in this cause, within (seven)

days after notice hereof, deliver to the sheriff of S. a statement in

writing, specifying what part of the goods and chattels now in the pos-

session of the said sheriff the said Receiver claims, as the property of

K., the testator in, «&;c., named ; And let the sheriff withdraw from the

possession of such parts of said goods and chattels as the Receiver shall

80 specify. (1856) 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 1002.

(A.) Separate accounts of rents and personalty ; investment.

And let such Receiver keep separate accounts of the said rents and
profits, and of the said personal estate, and from time to time pass his

accounts and pay the respective balances which sluiU be certified to be
due from him \nU) the, <Scc., to separate accounts to be entitled, &c.

;

And let hu( li l):ilance8 when, &c., be laid out, «fec. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng.
ed. 1862) 1002.

(i. ) Receiver continued at the hearing.

Let the Recfiver appointed in this cause pursuant to [or, by] the

order dated, &c., be continued; And let him [keep down the interest
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Oil the mortgages therein mentioned and] pass his accounts and pay

his bahuices as thereby dh-ccted. (1848) 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862)

1003.

2. Management of Estates.

Receiver to repair buildings.

Let the works and repairs on the farm in the occupation of, &c., at,

&c., mentioned in the affidavit of, &c., be done and executed by, &c.,

according to the specifications and estimates contained in the exhibits

K. and L. in the said affidavit referred to ; And let the said works and

repairs be done and executed under the direction and superintendence

of the defendant T., the Receiver of the rents and profits of the trust

estates in question in tliese causes ; And let, upon the said works and

repairs being certified to have been properl}' executed, according to

tlie said several specifications and estimates, the said Receiver be at

liberty to pay to the said, &c., the sum of $ , and be allowed the

same on passing his accounts ; And let timber of the value of $ be

taken off the said trust estates for the said repairs and works. Thellus-

son V. Woodford (1855), 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 1014.

•2345 *3. Account and Payment.

(a.) Order for Receiver to bring in account.

"Let C, the Receiver appointed in these causes, on or befbre the

day of \or, within days after service of this order] , leave

in the Chambers of the Judge his (5th) account as such Receiver, pur-

suant to the order dated, «S;c., and on or before the day of
,

leave in said Chambers his (6th) account as such Receiver." Receiver

to pay costs of application. Cave v. Cave, (1860) 2 Seton Dec. (Eng.

ed. 1862) 1018.

(Jj.)
Putting recognizance in suit.

Let the plaintiffs [and the defendant C, the trustees of the will of

E. P., the testator in, «fec.] be at liberty to put in suit the recognizance

entered into by B., the late Receiver in these causes, together with

D. and E., his sureties, dated, &c. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862)

1019.
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4. DiSCHAKGE OF RECEIVER.

Discharge and payment.

Let A., the Receiver of, &c., appointed by the order dated, &c., be

discharged ; And let him pass his final account, and pay the balance

which shall be certified to be due from him into the, &c., to the credit

of, &c., [or, to (the plaintiff) B., or^ &c.] ; And thereupon, let the recog-

nizance, dated, &c., entered into by the said A., together with C. and

D., his sureties, be vacated.

5. Receiver and Manager of Testator's Business.

" Let a proper person be appointed to collect, get in, and receive the

debts now due and outstanding, belonging to the trade or business in

the pleadings mentioned, carried on by the testator, and since by the

defendants M. & C, and by the defendant M., and out of the first

mone3's to be received to pa}' the debts due from the said trade or

business, and to manage the same, until the sale thereof." "And
let the plaintiffs and defendants deliver over to such person all the

stock in trade, goods, eflects, books, and accounts belonging to the

said business." Directions to pass accounts and pay in balances.

2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 1024.

• 6. Receiver to pay off ou keep down Charges. *2346

Annuities.

Let the Receiver appointed, &c., out of the rents and profits of the

real estates of IL, the testator in, «S:c., pay to the annuitants in his will

named the arrears now due (to them in respect) of their several annui-

ties, as the same shall from time to time Ijecome due, at the times and

in the nianncr'in the said will mentioned ; such payments to be allowo(i

in his accounts. Hopkins v. Walker (1853), 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed.

18G2) 1020.
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7. Receiver of Partnership Business and Premises.

(a.) Receiver and manager ofpartnership business.

" Let a proper person or persons be appointed, either jointly or

separately, to collect, get in, and receive the debts now due and out-

standing, and other assets, property, or effects, belonging to the said

partnership business of, &c., at, &c., and out of the first moneys to be

received to pay the debts due from the said business, and to manage

the same, so far as relates to any contract subsisting on the day

of , and either of the parties is to be at liberty to propose himself

as such receiver and manager to act without salary ; And let the plain-

tiff and defendant deliver over to the person or persons so to be ap-

pointed all the stock in trade and effects of the said partnership, and

also all securities in their, or either of then-, hands, for such outstand-

ing partnership estate, together with all books and papers relating

thereto." Directions that all the partnership property and effects,

other than stock in trade, and the good-will of the partnership, be sold,

either as a going concern, or otherwise as the Court shall direct, and

either of the parties, not having the conduct of such sale, to be at

liberty to bid ; Liberty to apply in Chambers as to the payment of any

liabilities of the partnership prior to the appointment of such Receiver

and manager, or Receivers and managers ; usual directions to pass

accounts, and pay balances into, &c., to be laid out. Pilling v. Pilling

(1861), 2SetonDec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 1031.

*2347 * (b.) The like, pending petition to anmd proceedings under one

petition in Insolvency, and to obtain an order to issue a

warrant on another.

ss. S. J. c.

G. T. L. et al. Pet. v. G. F. C. et al. Resp.

And now on this day of , after hearing the parties by their

respective counsel, it is ordered, adjudged, and decreed that A. H.,

Esquire, of 8., in the county of E., be, and he hereby is, appointed

Receiver of the estates, property, moneys, debts, and effects, real and

personal, of the firm of W. & L., and of the estates, property, money,

debts, and effects, real and personal, of the firm of B. P. W. & Co., and

of the estates, property, moneys, debts, and effects, real and personal,

of B. P. W., and of the estates, property, moneys, debts, and effects,

real and personal, of said G. T. L., to take charge of all and singular

thereof, and collect all outstanding debts due, owing, or payable to

either of said firms, or to said B. P. W., or to said G. T. L., with full

power to compound for any of said debts, taking less for the whole,
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whenever said Receiver shall think it best for the inteiest of all con-

cerned so to do, and upon such terms as said Receiver shall judge
expedient, aU such compromises to be sanctioned by this Court before

the same are carried into effect with power to prosecute and defend in

the name of either of said fii-ms, or of said B. P. TV"., or of said G. T. L.

,

or in his own name as Receiver, all such suits as he shall deem expedi-

ent ; also to sell and dispose of for cash or on credit, at public auction

or at private sale, all or any of the estates, debts, and effects aforesaid,

except mone^-s, if and whenever and upon such terms as said Receiver

shall think for the interest of all concerned ; also with full power to

submit to arbitration any dispute or controvers}- in regard to any debt

due or claimed to be due to said firms or either of them, or to said

B. P. W., or G. T. L. ; also with fuU power to redeem from anj' mort-

gage, pledge, hen, or claim thereon any of the estates, property, debts,

or effects aforesaid, and to use for that purpose any funds in his hands
that ma}' belong to the firm or separate estate as the case may be, that

such incumbered property may belong to.

And said Receiver has liberty to employ all such servants and agents

under him, whether members of said firm or otherwise, as he shall deem
useful and expedient in the getting in, sale, collection, manufacture, or

disposal of said propert}', estate, debts, and effects, and to pay them a

proper and reasonable compensation for their services out of the pro-

ceeds thereof. And said Receiver is also empowered, if he shaU think

it expedient so to do, to finish and complete the manufacture of any part

or portion of the property aforesaid that may be partiall}- manufactured

or in process of manufacture, and to defray the cost and ex-

penses * thereof out of the proceeds of the property', estate, *2348

debts, and effects of the firm or individual to whom such partially

manufactured property or property in process of manufacture belongs.

And the said B. P. AV. and G. T. L. and W. R. W. and P. E. D.,

the Messenger, are hereb}' required and ordered to deliver to said Re-

ceiver, all and singular, the stock, merchandise, mone3's, property, debts,

and effects of said firms, or either of them, or of said W. B. P. or of

said G. T. L., in the hands, possession, or control of them, or either of

them, with all the books, deeds, writings, documents, vouchers, and
papers relating thereto, or relating to any part or portion thereof; and
each of them, the said B. P. W., G. T. L., W. R. W., and D., are

restrained and enjoined from collecting anj' of the debts aforesaid, and
from using, spending, injuring, conveying awa}^, transferring, selling,

or in any manner disposing of or incumbering any of the estates, prop-

erty-, debts, effects, books, deeds, writings, documents, vouchers, or

papers afon^said, except U) deliver them into the hands of said Receiver.

And said W. B. P. and G. T. L. and W. R. W., and each of thorn, are

hereby required to make, execute, acl<nowledge, and deliver to said Re-

ceiver any and all conveyances, instruments, and transfers in writing,

if any, which said Receiver shall reasonably be advised to be necessary
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or proper to more effectually vest in hira an}' part of the estates, prop-

erty, debts, and effects aforesaid. And said Receiver shall be entitled

to retain out of the proceeds of said estates, property', debts, and effects

aforesaid a reasonable compensation, to be determined by the Court for

his services and expenses.

And said Receiver is required to hold all the estates, property, debts,

and etiects aforesaid, or the proceeds thereof, except such as shall have

been disposed of pursuant to this decree, also all the books, writings,

documents, vouchers, and papers aforesaid, subject to the order and

direction of the Court. And said Receiver is required to file in the

office of said clerk, within three months from the date of this decree,

under oath, a true account of all his receipts and disbursements as such

Receiver.

And either of the parties or said Receiver may apply from time to

time to the Court for further direction as occasion may require. It is

also ordered that a writ of injunction issue against said B. P. W.,

G. T. L., W. R. W., and D., conformably to this decree, and that said

W. R. W. be by said injunction also restrained and enjoined from using,

spending, injuring, conveying away, transferring, selling, or in any

manner disposing of or incumbering any part of his separate estate,

property, debts, or effects, real or personal, or any of the books, deeds,

writings, documents, vouchers, or papers relating thereto, until the

further order of this Com-t, and except as hereafter directed or allowed

by this Court.

*2349 * (c.) Order of Court on request by Receiver for authority to com-

promise notes and accounts.

At Chambers in B., June 17, 1862.

On the foregoing petition it is ordered, that free authority be given to

the Receiver in the above-entitled case to compromise and compound,

and take part in payment, of all such notes, debts, and demands, due

to the parties, whose estate and property' are now in his hands as Re-

ceiver, on such terms and conditions as he may think expedient ; the

said Receiver keeping an account of the notes, debts, and demands,

which may be compromised and compounded b}- him under this order,

and making report thereof to this Court.

It is also ordered, that said Receiver pay to the messenger, appointed

under the insolvent proceedings, such sum as may be due to him, for

services and expenses ; the same to be paid out of any funds in his

hands belonging to said estate.

G. T. B.,

ch. Jus. Sup. J. a
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(<f.) 'Acceptance and approval of Jieceiver's account.

E , ss. I
S. J. C. j

G. T. L. & als., Pet. v. G. F. C. & als., Resp.

On the account rendered in the above cause by A. H., Esquire, the

Receiver appointed therein, it is ordered, adjudged, and decreed by the

Court, that said account be, and the same is, hereb}' accepted and

approved, and that said A. H. be allowed for his serAdces as such

Receiver the sum of $ out of the monej-s in his hands as such Re-

ceiver, and that all the goods, wares, merchandise, chases in action,

propert}', estates, effects, moneys, deeds, documents, vouchers, writ-

ings, papers, and books of account in his hands or possession, or under

his control, as such Receiver, after the retention by him out of said

moneys of the sum so allowed him, be delivered and passed over by him

into the hands and possession of such person or persons as shall be

appointed assignees in insolvency of the joint and separate estates of

li. P. W., G. T. L., and W. R. W., copartners under the firm of W.
& L., and said Receiver is hereby ordered and directed to deliver and

pass over the same accordingly, and make retm-n thereof to this Court

within ninety days from the date hereof. Lancaster v. Choate, Essex

Co., Mass., 1863, 5 Allen, 530.

By the Court.

Attest, A. H.

*2350*D. S.

V.

The Columbia Ins. Co.
and
H. E.

S. J. C.
g gs,

March T.', 1857.

In Equity.

(e.) Order for the appointment of Receiver, in a suit hy a creditor against

a foreign insurance company and their agent in Massachusetts hav-

ing in his hands property which could not be come at to be attached,

under the statute of Massachusetts.

Whereas it has been made to appear to this Court by the report of

CJ. S. H., to whom this cause was n^fcrred as Master, that tliore are

now in the hands and possession of II. E. one of said respondent's

promissory notes to the amount of $ , accounts to the amount of

8
, and money to the amount of $ , belonging to the said Co-

lumbia Insurance Company, over and above all claims or liens which

the; said II. K. has against said company or their property in his hands.

And whereas it has been mad(! to apjx'ar that it is necessary that some
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fit and proper person should be appointed to receive and hold said

promissory notes, accounts, and money, until the further order of this

Court, with authority also to collect and compromise said notes and ac-

counts, according to his best judgment and discretion
;

It is ordered that E. M. be, and hereby is, appointed a Receiver, to

receive and hold said promissory notes, accounts, and money ; and the

said K. M. is hereby authorized to collect said notes and accounts, and

to receive less than the full amounts due thereon, whenever the full

amounts in his best judgment are not collectible, subject in all cases to

the approval of the Court ; and to surrender up said notes, and to give

receipts for the pa3Tnent of said accounts upon the payment thereof, in

whole or in part as aforesaid.

And the said E. M. is to retain said funds, promissory notes, and

accounts, or the proceeds thereof, and to account for and pay over the

same as this Court shall hereafter order and direct.

And the said H. E. is hereby ordered and directed forthwith to de-

liver and pay to said E. M., Receiver as aforesaid, the promissory

notes, accounts, and funds aforesaid, and all books and papers in his

possession or under his control relating thereto.

By order of G. T. B., Esq., one of the

Justices of said S. J. C.

(Signed) G. C. W., Clerk.

Oct. 24, 1857.

*2351 *D. S.

The Columbia Ins. Co.

and
H. E.

Sup. J. Court,
^ March T., 1857.

In Equity.

(/.) Decree discharging said H. E.^ in the above case, upon his paying the

amount reported in his hands to the Receiver.

Whereas this cause was referred on the twenty-seventh day of April,

A. D. 1857, to G. S. H., Esq., as Master, to ascertain and report what

amount of funds, promissory notes, or other choses in action belonging

to said Columbia Insurance Company were in the hands of H. E., the

other respondent, and what liens, if any, the said H. E. had upon the

same, as will more fully appear by a reference to said order; and

whereas said G. S. H., in pursuance of said order, has now made his

report to this Court, wherein and whereb}' it appears that there are now

in the hands of said II. E. promissory notes belonging to said Colum-

bia Insurance Company- to tlie amount of $ , accounts to the amount

of $ , and cash to the amount of S , and that the said H. E. has

a lien thereon for the following claims, namely : [stating them].

Making in all the sum of % .
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Now it is hereby ordered and decreed, that the said H. E. deliver to

E. M., Esq., who has been appointed Receiver in this case, the said

promissory notes and accounts, and all books, papers, and vouchers

relating to the same, and also that the said H. E. pay to said Receiver

the sum of $ , being the balance of cash in his hands, after deduct-

ing the amount of his claims and liens as aforesaid ; and also, if the

said H. E. is not held to pay the two said notes of $120 and $90, as

aforesaid, then that said H. E. pa}- to said Receiver the additional sum
of two hundred and ten dollars ($210).

And after compUance b}^ the said H. E. with each and every one of

the terms of this order, it is ordered and decreed that the said H. E. be
for ever discharged from all liabilit}' to account to the plaintiff, or to

said Columbia Insurance Company, or to any other person or corpora-

tion, for said funds, promissorj- notes, or accounts as aforesaid ; and
that as against the said H. E. this bill be dismissed.

By order of G. T. B., Esq.,

One of the Justices, &c.,

G. C. W., Clerk.

Oct. 24, 1857.

* {g.) Order of reference to a Master to report the amount to he al- *2352
lowed as compensation to Receiver, and the balance remain-

ing in his hands.

It is ordered that this cause be referred to G. S. H., Esq., as Master,
to examine the Report of E. M., Esq., Receiver, and to report what
sum shall be allowed the Receiver for his services in said case, and
what balance remains in his hands, subject to the further order of this

Court in favor of the creditors of said Columbia Insurance Company.
And the said Master is ordered to give D. S., the plaintiff, as well as

said Receiver, notice of the time and place of the hearing before hiiji.

By order of C. A. D., Esq.,

One of the Justices, &c.,

G. C. W., Olerk.

Jan. 23, 1861.

{h.) Order on Receiver to pay out of funds in his hands the taxable costs

of suit, and the balance to the plaintiff" on account of his claim.

This cause having been referred to G. S. H., Esq., as Master, to

<>xamine the accounts of E. M., Esq., the Receiver, and to report what
balance remains in his hands subject to the final decree of the Court,

and it now api)earing from said report that there is in the hands of said

Receiver the sum of 8
, subject to the order of this Court, and also

that there ar<; two outstanding claims in favor of said Receiver and un-
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collected, one of which is against one T. II. H., and the other against

one J. H. P. ; it is hereby ordered and decreed, that the Receiver pay

from the funds in his hands the taxable costs of this case, taxed by the

Court at one hundred and tfcirty-three dollars and ^%% ($133.46), and

that the balance remaining thereafter, namely, the sum of $
,
be

paid by him to D. S., the plaintiff, on account of his claim against the

said Columbia Insurance Company, on the said D. S. filing a receipt

therefor with the record in this case ; and that this shall stand as the

final decree in this case, unless the said Receiver shall hereafter receive

any thing on account of the claims aforesaid, in which case he shall be

at liberty to apply to the Court for further directions.

By the Court,

May 20, 18G1. G. C. W., Clerk.

•2353 *8. Receiver and Manager Abroad.

Receiver of property in Italy, with leave to appoint agent there, to litigate

rights.

Let B. M., of, &c., be appointed to collect and get in the outstand-

ing personal estate and effects of the testator, and to receive the rents

and profits of his real estate in Italy, and any money that may arise

from the sale of his real estate in Italy. " And let such Receiver,

with the approbation of, «fec., if expedient, appoint a proper person as

his agent, living at or near L., or elsewhere in Italy, to collect the said

rents and profits, and to receive and get in the (personal) estate and

efi"ects of the testator, and to see the same properly secured and trans-

mitted to &c., to be disposed of as this Court shall direct, and, if ne-

cessary, to continue the suit now instituted, and to litigate and contest

any other suit which may arise (concerning), or have relation to, the

testator's estate in Italy ; And let, if necessary, a proper instrument be

executed by the defendant, to such person so to be appointed, for the

purposes above mentioned, such instrument to be approved of by

Judge" [or, Court]. Plaintiff and defendant to deliver over to Re-

ceiver all securities, books, and papers ; and he to pass accounts, and

pay in balances. Hinton v. Galli (1854) , 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862)

H»39.
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Section V.

Production and Discovert.

1. Production and Inspection of Documents.

(a.) To deposit in Court documents admitted hy answer.

It is ordered that the defendant A., within (seven) days after service

of this order, produce and leave with the clerk, &c., the several docu-

ments mentioned in the answer of the said defendant filed the day
of , and in the schedule thereto, and admitted to be in his pos-

session or power, with liberty for the plaintiff, his solicitors and agents,

to inspect and peruse the same, and take copies and abstracts thereof,

and extracts therefrom, as he shall be advised, at his expense. And
the clerk, &c., is to produce the same upon any examination of wit-

nesses in this cause, and at the hearing thereof, as the plaintiff shall

require.

* {b.) For inspection thereof out of Court (^with leave to seal up). *2354

It is ordered that the plaintiff, his solicitors and agents, be at liberty

at all seasonable times, upon giving reasonable notice, to inspect at the

office of [usually the defendant's solicitors~\^ situate at , the

several documents mentioned in the answer of the defendant A., filed

the day of , and in the schedule thereto, and admitted to be

in his possession or power, and to take copies and abstracts thereof,

and extracts therefrom, as he shall be advised, at his expense
; [but

previously to the said inspection, the said defendant is to be at liberty

to seal up such parts of the said documents as according to an affidavit

to be made by him do not relate to the matters in question in this

cause ;] And it is ordered that the said defendant produce the sHid

document upon any examination of witnesses in this cause, and at the

hearing thereof, as the plaintiff shall require. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed.

18G2) 1040. [See Reed v. Stevenson, G W. N. 163.]

2. Delivery out of Documents.

{a.) To a party or purchaser,

It is ordered that (such of) the several documents deposited by, &c.,

with the clerk, &c., jnn-suant to the order dated, &c. (as relate to, »fec.,

or are mentioned in the schedule hereto), b(; delivered out to the phiin-
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till' [or, defendant] A. [^or to B., the purchaser of the (estate comprised

in lot ,
part of the) real estates of C, the testator in the pleadings

named].

(i.) To a party's solicitor to be produced in evidence.

{By consent.) It is ordered that the documents deposited by the de-

fondants with the, &c., to be delivered out to Mr. , the defendant's

KoHcitor, for the purpose of producing the same before the (special)

Examiner appointed to examine witnesses in this cause in the countrj'',

the said Mr. undertaking to re-deposit the same within a week

after the examination is closed. Plaintiff to be at liberty to inspect the

documents meanwhile. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 1062.

*2355 * Section VI.

Decbees pro Confesso.

(a.) Where defendant does not appear at the hearing.

This cause coming on, &c., in the presence of counsel for the plain-

tiff [if there are defendants who appear, add and for the defendants

A. and B.] ; And whereas, &c. [recite shortly the proceedings for obtain-

ing the appearance of the defendant'] : and upon reading the plaintiff's

bill duly, &c. ; and upon hearing what was alleged by the counsel for

the plaintiff [and for the defendants A. and B.], this Court, &c., doth

order that the plaintiff's bill be taken pro confesso against the said

defendant C. And doth order and decree, «&c.

(J.) Anotherform.

This cause coming on to be heard in the presence of counsel for

the plaintiff, and it appearing to the Court that the subpoena issued in

the cause was duly served upon the defendant, and that the time for

appearance b}^ the defendant has long since expired and no appearance

has been entered, on motion of the counsel for the plaintiff, it is ordered

that the bill of complaint in the cause be and the same is hereby taken

as confessed by the defendant ; and the Court doth thereupon further

order [or declare] , &c.

(c.) Where defendant appears and waives objections.

This cause, &c. ; And the defendant C. now appearing by counsel,

and waiving all objections to the order, dated the day of
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[jpreliminary order]^ and praying to be heard to argue the case upon

the merits stated in the bill ; This Court, &e. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed.

1862) 1128.

Section "VTI.

1. Dismissal at the Heaking.

(a.) Dismissal of bill.

This cause coming on, &c., this Court doth order, that the plaintiflTs

bill do stand dismissed out of this Court [_if there are other defendants

who do not appear, or if dismissed agaiiist one of several defendants,

as against the defendant B.], with costs to be paid by the plaintiff A.

to the said defendant B. ; And to be taxed by the, &c. [in case the par-

ties differ].

* {b.) As to part of the bill. *2356

This Court doth order that so much of the plaintiff's bill as seeks,

«fec., do stand dismissed out of this Court, with costs, &c. ; And as to

the rest of the relief sought by the plaintiff 's bill, &c. ; It is ordered,

&c.

(e.) With costs as to some defendants, and without costs as to others.

This Court doth order that the plaintiffs' bill stand dismissed out of,

this Court, without costs, as against the defendants A., B., &c., and

with costs as against the defendants D., E., &c., such costs to be taxed,

&c., and paid by the plaintiffs [flames'] to the said defendants D., E.,

&c.

(d.) Where plaintiff does not appear.

This cause coming on this day to be heard before this Court, &c. [if

set down by defendant, at the request of the defendant], in the presence

of counsel learned for the defendant, no one attending for the plaintiff,

although the plaintiff lias been served [or, although the plaintiff has

been duly served] with a subpoena to hear judgment in this cause [at

the request of tin; defendant], as by aflldavit [now produced] appears,

and upon lieariiig wliat was alleged by the counsel for the defendant,

and upon reading the said affidavit, &c. ; This court doth order, that

the plaintiff's bill do stand dismissed out of this Court with costs, &c.

(e.) Dismissal with costs, reasons stated}

The bill chnr<s\n<: the defendants with combining and confederating

to wrong and defraud the plaintiffs, as assignees of the estate of the

1 See form of such decree in Troy Iron and Nail Factory v. Coniing, 1 Hlatchf . C. C. 474, 476.
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said Joseph Winsor, by making unjust claims against said insolvent,

antl obtaining payments b}'^ preferences, contrary to the provisions of

the insolvent hiws of Massachusetts, all the material allegations thereof

being denied, the evidence of the respective parties being duly taken

and published, and the cause brought to hearing, and having been fully

argued by counsel ; it is considered, adjudged, and decreed by the

Court here, that the claims and demands set up by the defendants in

their respective answers, as due from said insolvent, were just and true

claims and demands, and that the pa3'ment thereof at the times and in

the manner set forth in said answers, and as proved, was not made in

violation of the said insolvent laws ; and thereupon the said bill, after

full hearing upon the merits of the cause, is adjudged and decreed by

the Court to be dismissed with costs for the defendants. Bigelow v.

Winsor, 1 Gray, 300.

(y.) Dismissal without prejudice ; reasons stated.

This cause came on to be heard at this term, and was argued by

counsel ; and thereupon, upon consideration thereof, it is or-

*2357 dered, * adjudged, and decreed by the Court, that the plaintiff is

entitled to no specific lien or security upon either of the vessels

mentioned in the plaintiff's bill, and has no equit}' to be relieved in res-

pect thereof, and that his bill be dismissed with costs to the defendants,

without prejudice to his right to come in and receive a dividend of

the said R.'s estate, in common with the other creditors of the said

estate. [Hunt v. Rousmanier, 3 Mason, 307.]

(^r.) Dismissal on case agreed.

'
' This cause having been submitted upon a case agreed by the par-

ties, and upon the arguments of counsel thereon, as well on the part

of the defendants as of the plaintiffs, and due deliberation thereupon

had, and it appearing that the plaintiffs are not entitled to the personal

estate, either of the late Sir William Pulteney, or of the late Countess

of Bath, in the pleadings mentioned, in exoneration of the land from

the mortgage debt in question ; It is thereupon ordered, &c., that the

plaintiffs' bill be dismissed, and that no costs be charged by either party

as against the other."

(/(.) Dismissal; reasons stated ; costs; without prejudice to right to bring

another suit.

" It is declared, that nothing appears to impeach the consideration,

or validity of the judgment in the pleadings mentioned, in favor of

the defendant H.., nor his right and title to the proceeds of the per-
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sonal estate of the G. Manuf. Co., sold under his execution, and paid

to him, nor his right and title to collect the residue of the judgment by

the means provided by Law; and that the G. Manuf. Co., as well as

other debtors, were authorized to give preferences among creditors for

a debt justly due. It is therefore ordered, &c., that the bill as to the

defendant H. be dismissed, with costs. And it is further declared, that

the plaintiffs were not entitled, at the time of filing their bill, to ques-

tion, in this Court, the dispositions of their personal property, inasmuch

as, at the time of filing their bill, they had not acquired a lien at Law
upon the real estate, as judgment creditors, nor have they, as yet,

acquired, as execution creditors, a legal preference to the personal

property, by means of an execution duly issued and le\ned or returned,

nor shown that they cannot obtain satisfaction of their debt by having

tried in vain the ordinary process of such execution at Law. And it is

further declared, that though the defendants, who are trustees of the

said company, and purchased in the personal property of the said com-

pany, under the execution of the defendant H., may be liable to have

that property redeemed and resold, for the benefit of the creditors

seeking the same, after deducting the price they gave, and the just

expenses incurred thereon ; yet none but an execution creditor

at Law * is entitled to ask for such assistance from this Court in *2358

respect to the personal estate. It is thereupon further ordered,

&c. , that the bill as to all the other defendants who have answered be

dismissed without costs, and without prejudice to the right of the plain-

tiffs to bring a new suit for the purpose aforesaid in the proper character

of judgment execution creditors."

({.) Dismissal framed to prei^ent prejudice.

Supreme Court of United States.

This cause came on to be heard on the transcript of the record from

the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of , and

was argued by counsel ; on consideration whereof, this Court is of

opinion that the decree of the Circuit Court ought to have shown that

the bill was dismissed because the deed therein mentioned, being void

at Law for matter apparent on its face, the plaintiff had not shown any

circumstances which disclosed a case proper for the interference of a

Court of I>quity to relieve against such void deed. And this Court is

further of opinion, that so much of the said decree as dismisses the bill

with costs is erroneous, and ought to be reversed. This Court doth

therefore reverse and annul tlie said decree, and direct that the case be

remanded to the said Circuit Court with directions to modify the same

according to tlic principles of this decree. G Peters U. S. 100, 101
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Section VIII.

1. Leave to enter Decree nunc pro tunc.

Upon motion, &c., who alleged that the time for entering the decree

[(//• order] made in this cause, and dated on the • day of ,

expired on the da}^ of ;. This Court doth order, that the said

decree [or order] be entered nunc pro tunc.

2. Revivor and Supplement.

(a.) Order to revive. [^English Form.']

Upon motion, «S:c., by counsel for the plaintiff, who alleged [state the

last material proceeding in the suit, and the subsequent events in concise

form'] , This Court doth order, that this suit, which has become abated

in manner afoi'esaid, stand revived, and be in the same plight and con-

dition as the same was in at the time of the said abatement.

*2359 *(&•) Order to revive, on marriage offeme sole plaintiff.^

If no next friend required^ It is ordered that the cause stand revived,

at the suit of the said A. [husband] , and the above-named plaintiff, now
the wife of the said A., against all the defendants, and be in the same

plight, &c. If a next friend required, It is ordered that this cause stand

revived, at the suit of the above-named plaintiff, now the wife of B., by

C, of, &c., her next friend, against all the defendants, and against the

said B., and be in the same plight, &c.

1 Griffin v. Morgan, L. R. 4 Ch. Ap. 351,

was a suit for administration, instituted in

the name of three infants by their next
friend. After this, one of them, a female,

married before decree. The next friend and
the other parties to the suit were unaware of

the marriafje, and she and her husband were
unaware of the existence of tiie suit, until

after a decree had been made. Vice-Chan-
ccllor Stuart declined to make an order of

revivor, considering that the defect could not

be remedied without a supplemental bill;

but, the defendants consenting, an order of

revivor was made bv the Lords Justices, as

follows: "The said '1". H. [the husband], by
his counsel, appearing, and submitting to be

bound by the said decree, and the defend-

ants, by their counsel, consenting, order tliat

22

this cause do stand revived at the suit of the
said J. H. [the wife] and the other plaintiffs,

all by the said J. G., their next friend,

against the defendants and the said T. H.,
and that the said decree, and all proceedings
thereunder, be carried on and prosecuted,

between the plaintiffs and the defendants and
the said T. H., and that the plaintiffs do have
the same benefit of the said decree and of the
proceedings thereunder against the defend-
ants and the said T. H., as if, prior to the

date of the said decree, an order to revive

this cause had been duly obtained and
served, and the said T. H. had been made a
defendant, and had appeared on the hearing
of the motion on which such deciee was
made."
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((?.) Order to carry on suit against assignees of bankrupt or insolvent

defendant.

It is ordered that this ^suit be carried on and prosecuted by the

plaintiflf against the said M., &c., as such assignees as aforesaid, as if

the said defendant had not become bankrupt, «&c. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng.

ed. 1862) 1165.

(d.) Same ; by committee [or guardian"] of plaintiffs a lunatic ^ before

decree.

It is ordered that A., the committee [or guardian] of the person and

estate of the hinatic plaintiff B., be at liberty to carry on and prosecute

this suit against the defendants C, &c., in the same manner as the

plaintiff B. might have done if he had not so become a lunatic.

8. Decrees, on Supplemental Bill, to carry on Proceedings.

(a.) Decree to carry on proceedings.

It is ordered that the decree \_or order], dated, &c., made in the

original suit, wherein A. was plaintiff, and C. and D. were defendants,

be carried into execution, and the accounts and inquiries, and

several * other" matters thereby directed [and the several pro- *2360

ceedings thereunder], be carried on and prosecuted between the

parties to this suit, in like manner as thereby directed between the

parties to the said original cause ; And it is ordered that the further

consideration of this cause be adjourned, in like manner as the further

consideration of the said original cause was adjourned b}^ the said

decree [or order].

(i.) Same ; on supplemental bill in the nature of bill of revivor, though

original decree was made after suit abated.

This Court doth declare, that the plaintiffs are entitled to have the

benefit of the proceedings which have been had in the original suit of

II. V. P., and others, under the decree made in that suit, daUnl, «&c.,

against the defendautH in this suit, who an; the executors of R., named
as a defendant in the original suit, who died previously to tiie daU' of

the said decree, as if previously to such decree (a bill had been filed

against the executors of the said R., and) an order to revive the said
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suit had been duly obtained ; And doth decree that the said suit and

proceedings be carried on accordingly ; And adjourn further considera-

tion, »fec., in like manner as, &c. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 18G2) 1175.

4. Dispensing with, or appointing, a Representative.

[Under 15 & 16 V. c. 86, § 44.]

(a.) Order to carry on proceedings without a representative.

Upon motion, «&;c, of counsel for all parties, and upon reading the

order dated, &q,., and an affidavit of, &c., whereby it appears that J.

and H., two of the grandchildren of G., the testator in the (bill) named,

are dead, and that there is no legal personal representative to either of

them, this Court doth order, that the proceedings in this cause, and

the inquiries and several other matters directed by the order dated,

&c., be carried on and prosecuted, notwithstanding the absence of any

person representing the respective estates of the said J. and H. Glad-

win V. Gladwin (1853), 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 1178.

(b.) Order appointing plaintiff to represent deceased plaintiffs.

Upon motion, &c., of counsel for plaintiffs, and upon reading an afl3-

darit of, &c., this Court doth order, that the plaintiff W. be appointed

to represent the estates of the plaintiffs G. E., «&;c., respectively de-

ceased, for the purposes of this suit. Vince v. Walsh (1853), 2 Seton

Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 1178.

•2361 • 5. Sales under Decree or Order.

(a.) Order of sale under Insolvent Laws of Massachusetts ; application of
proceeds to incumhrayices ; balance of debts, if any, to be proved;

surplus of proceeds, if any, to await further order.

It is ordered, that the assignees of the said A. B., do and they are

hereby directed to sell the property and estate in the petition of C. D.,

and in the petition of Vj. F., mentioned and described, at public auction,

at such time and places on or before the first day of December, 1849,

as they may think most beneficial to the parties interested therein, first

giving twenty days' notice of such sale, by publishing, &c., and the said

D. & F., are required and enjoined to join with said assignees in a cou-
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veyance of said estate, so as to convey all their respective rights to,

and interests therein ; Also, that the proceeds thereof be applied, in

the first instance, to the extinguishment of said C. D.'s debt in his

said petition mentioned, so far as necessary therefor; and that said

C. D. be allowed to prove, for such balance, if any, as may remain un-

paid; but if a balance [surplus] of said proceeds remain, afterpayment

of the amount of said C. D.'s claim, it is ordered, that said balance

[surplus] be appUed to the payment and extinguishment of the debt in

favor of said E. F., the same being first to be proved and established,

and that said E. F. be allowed to prove against said insolvent estate

such balance, if any, of his debt, as may remain unpaid ; But if any

surplus remain of said proceeds, after making said payments, the same

to be subject to such order in relation thereto as may hereafter be made.

Hunnewell v. Goodrich, 3 Cush. 471, 472.

(b.) Order to pay off legal mortgagees from fund in court, on their

conveying.

It is ordered, that, upon due execution by M. and S. of the respective

conveyances to H. and L. of the real estate comprised in lots 1 and 2

[whereof the said H. and L. have been certified to be the purchasers by,

&c., dated, &c., and which are] now in mortgage to the said M. and S.,

such execution to be verified b}' affidavit, «fec., out of the % , the

aggregate amount of the purchase-moneys for the said lots, and being

part of the S cash in the, &e., to the credit of this cause, the sum

of $ appearing by the affidavit of, «&c., to be due to the said M. S.

for principal and interest on the security of the said real estate, and also

subsequent interest on $
,
part thereof, at the rate, &c., from, &c.,

to the day of payment [the amount of such subsequent interest, and the

total amount of principal and interest, to be verified by affidavit], be

paid to tlie said M. and S. Direction to tax their costs, and for pay-

ment thereof out of the cash in Court ; Plaintiff to pay purchaser's costs

of appearance, and be allowed them in the cause ; and plaintiff's and

defendant's costs to be costs in the cause. Sutton v. Downing, 2 Setou

Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 12U0.

* (c.) Decree for sale of real estate held as partnership property ; * 2362

proceeds to discharge mortgages ; and residue to pay debts of

copartnership and the copartnership balance to surviving partner, to

whom copartnership was indebted; different parcels sold separately ;

any party to be at liberty to bid ; separate accounts to be made of the

proceeds <f each parcel ; confirming Master's report ; letting the

purchasers into possession ; order nisi as to infants.

" And it is further considered and adjudged by the Court that the

said estate near 15. street, as well as said estate on C. square and said
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estate on C. street, ought to be sold under the direction of the Court by
a Masti>r, and the proceeds brought into Court first to apply so much
thereol' as are neccssar}' to discharge the mortgages thereon, and to

apply the residue thereof to the discharge of the debts of the copartner-

ship, and the copartnership balance that may be found due to the sur-

viving partner. And the Court doth iurthi>r order and decree that it be

referred to G. T. C, Esquire, one of the Masters of this Court, to cause

the said parcel of real estate in C. square, and the said parcel of real

estate in C. street, and the said parcel of real estate near B. street, to

be separately sold with the approbation of the said Master, at such

times and plikces as he shall think fit, to the best purchaser or purcha-

sers that can be got for the same, to be allowed of by the said Master,

wherein all proper parties are to join as the said Master shall direct.

And any of the parties are to be at liberty to bid at said sales for all or

any of said estates. And it appearing to the Court that the said estates

in C. square, and near B. street are incumbered by mortgages or other

liens, tlie said INIaster is directed to keep and state his accounts, so that

it ma}' appear by his report what are the proceeds of each of said parcels

of real estate." [^Confirming Master's Report.'] " The report of G. T.

C, Esq., the Master to whom it was heretofore referred by a decree

passed in this cause, to sell the three certain parcels of real estate, hav-

ing come in and been filed in the clerk's oflace on the day of this

term, and no exception having been taken thereto ; on motion of Mr.
E., the plaintiflT's solicitor, it is ordered and decreed that said report do
stand confirmed, and that the said M. K. be allowed as the purchaser

of said parcel of real estate in C. square, and of said estate near B.

street ; and said J. L. be allowed as the purchaser of said parcel of land

in C. street, at the prices of said estates respectively reported by said

Master as the highest bid therefor." [Final Decree.'] "This cause

came on to be further heard at this term for directions as to the

final decree, and was argued by counsel, and thereupon, upon consider-

ation thereof, it was ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the report of

G. T. C, Esq., the Master to whom it was referred to convey
*2363 the estates sold under the authority of a former * decree in this

cause, which report was filed in the clerk's oflace on the day
of , do stand confirmed ; and the said M. K. be let into possession

of the said estate on C. square, and the said estate near B. street ; and
said J. L. be let into possession of the said estate in C. street. And it

is further ordered that the said defendants II. O. H. and S. S. H. re-

spectively do, as and when tliey shall respectively attain the age of

twenty-one years, execute, acknowledge, and deliver suflScient deeds of

release of the said estates in C. square, and near B. street, to said M.
K., his heirs and assigns, and of the said estate in C. street to said J.

L., his heirs and assigns, unless the said II. O. II. and S. S. H., re-

spectively, shall within six months after they shall have respectivelj' at-

tained said age of twenty-one years " [on being served with subpoena to
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show cause against this decree] " show unto this Court good cause to

the contrarjs and in the mean time it is ordered that the said purchasers
of said estates, and their respective heirs and assigns, do hold and
enjo}' the said estates by them respective!)^ purchased, and to them
respectively conveyed by said deeds of said Master."

(rf.) Order on plaintiff to pay money; defendant to release or cancel

mortgage; in default of payment by plaintiffs sale; money to be

paid into Court to credit of cause.

This Court doth order and decree, that the plaintiff shall pay to the

defendant the sum of % , with interest from the thirteenth day of
June last, within two months from the first day of March now current,

less such sums as may have been paid. And upon such payment it is

ordered, that the defendant cause to be cancelled or released a mort-
gage deed on the premises given by him to one E. B. in the pleadings

mentioned. And in default of the plaintiff's paying to the defendant
what shall be found due as aforesaid, it is ordered that said estate, or a
sufficient part thereof, be sold under the direction of one of the Masters
of the Court, to the best purchaser or pm'chasers that can be got for the

same, to be allowed of by the said Master, wherein all proper parties

are to join as the Master shall du-ect.

And it is ordered, that the monej-s arising from said sale be paid
into Court to the credit of this cause, subject to the further order of
this Court. And it is ordered that the same be applied in payment of
what shall be found due to the defendant for principal and interest as
aforesaid. And this Court doth reserve the consideration of all further

directions until after said sale and payment. And any of the parties

are to be at liberty to appl}- to the Com't as occasion may require.

By the Court,

(Signed) G. C. W., Clerk.

April 7, 1847.

* Section IX. *23G4

Execution of Decrees and Orders.

{a.) Substituted service of decree or order.

Whereas by the rlccree \_or, order] dated, &c., it was ordered [recite

so much of the decree or order as is required to be performed'] ; Now ujjon
motion, &c., who u\\c<^vx\ [state from affidavit to the effect] that th(! plain-
thr hath been iinMlih; U> serve the defendant A. with the said decree [or
order]

,
although due diligence hath been used for that purpose, as by
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the aHuiavit of B., filed, «fec., appears; and upon reading the said

decree [or order] and allidavit, This Court dolh order, that service of

the said decree [<>/• order], dated, i&c, upon , at \^or, upon A.

B., C. D., and E. F., members of the firm of Messrs. B., U., & F., of

, or one of them], be deemed good service on the defendant

A. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 1212.

(b.) Order for sequestration on retuiti of attachment. [^English.']

Whereas b}' the decree \_or order], dated, &c., it was ordered [recite

so much of the decree or order as is required to be 'performed] ; Now, upon

motion by counsel, &c. , who alleged that an attachment issued against the

defendant A., for his contempt in not, «&c. [state the default in respect of

which the attachment issued'] directed to the sheriff of , and that the

said sheriff hath returned, that the said defendant is a prisoner in his

custod}' [or, non est inventus thereof] ; and upon reading the said decree

[or order], writ, and return thereon. This Court doth order that a

sequestration do issue, directed to certain commissioners to be therein

named, to sequester the said defendant A.'s personal estate, and the

rents, profits, and issues of his real estate, until the said defendant shall

[state the act required to be done] clear his contempt, and this Court doth

make other order to the contrary. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 1214.
j

(c.) Order to turn over to prison.

Where party brought up on attachment, or by habeas.

The defendant A. being this day brought to the bar of this Court by

the, &c., attending this Court [or, if brought up by habeas^ say, by virtue

of a writ of habeas corpus cum causis, directed to the sheriff of , or

the keeper of the prison] , to answer his contempt in not,

*2365 &c. [state the default in respect of which the process issued], and * still

persisting in his said contempt. It is upon motion, &c.,

ordered, that the said defendant A. be turned over to the, &c.,

prison, and do remain there until he shall, &c., [state what he is required

to do] clear his contempt, and this Court make other order to the con-

trarv. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 1223.

(rf.) Order fur sequestration ; corporation.

Whereas by the decree [or, order], dated, &c., it was ordered, &c. [re-

cite so much of the decree or order as is required to be performed, or if

for non-payment of costs, recite direction as to costs and certificate of

taxation] ; Now, upon motion, &c., by counsel, &c., who alleged that a
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distringas [if so add, and an alias and pluries distringas'] issued

against the defendants [the corporation by their corporate name] di-

rected to the sheriff of , for not, &c. [state the default in respect of

which the process issues'] ; that pui'suant to the said decree [or, order]

the said sheriff hath returned nulla bona thereon [or, if the sheriff

returns issues, say, the shei'iff hath returned issues thereon] ; and

upon reading the said decree [or order] and certificate of taxation, and

the said [corporation] still persisting in their said contempt, this Court

doth order that a commission of sequestration do issue, &c., until they

shall [state what they are required to do] clear their contempt, and

this Court make other order to the contrary; unless the said, &c.,

shall, &c., on notice, &c., show cause to the contrary. 2 Seton Dec.

(Eng. ed. 1862) 1229.

(e.) Writ of sequestration.

Commonwealth [or, State] of, &c.

To (^Insert the names of Commissioners to whom directed).

Greeting

Whereas upon motion made unto us in our Court of Chancery on

the day of , now instant [or, last], by counsel for the plaintiff,

in a cause wherein A. B. is plaintiff, and C. D. is defendant, it was

alleged that [recite the whole of the order for sequestration ; but sub-

stitute "our said Court" for " this Court," and'- 'our said Court did

order," for " this Court doth order," or " it was ordered," and the like]
;

Know ye, therefore, that we, in tonfidence of your prudence and fidelity,

have given and by these presents do give unto you, or any three or two

of you, full power and authority to enter upon all the messuages, lands,

tenements, and real estate whatsoever of the said [iiisert name of con-

temnor], and to collect, receive, and sequester into your hands

not, * only all the rents and profits of his said messuages, lands, * 2366

tenements, and real estate, but also all his goods, chattels, and

personal estate whatsoever ; and, therefore, we command you, an}' three

or two of you, tliat you do, at certain proper and convenient days and

hours, go to and enter upon all the messuages, lands, tenements, and

real estate of the said [contemtw?-], and that you do collect, take,

and get into your hands not only the rents and profits of his said real

estate, but also all his goods, chattels, and personal estate, and detain

and keep the same under sequestration in your hands until the said

[contemnor] shall [state the act to be done, as in the order], clear his

contempt, and our said Court doth make order to the contrary.

Witness , at the day of 18—

.
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(/.) Enforcing return of writ.

Order for sheriff to return writ.

Upon motion, &c., bj' counsel for the plaintiff, who allegied that a

writ of attachment issued against the defendant A. for not, &c. [state

the contempt for which the writ issuedl^ , returnable on the day
of , directed to the sheriff of ; and that the said sheriff refuses

or has neglected to return the same,— this Court doth order that the

said sheriff of do forthwith make his return to the said writ of

attachment.^

1 Form of order nisi and absolute. See 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 1230.
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MISCELLANEOUS DECEEES AND OEDERS.

1. Leave for Defendant to entek Appearance on return intra

jur. and consenting to be bound.

Upon motion, &c., who alleged that the defendants, other than the

defendant A., who was out of the jurisdiction of this Court, having

appeared to the plaintiff's bill, a decree has been made, dated, &c.,

directing certain accounts and inquiries to be taken and made, and that

the said defendant A. has since returned within the jurisdiction of this

Court, and is desirous of attending the proceedings under the said

decree ; and upon hearing counsel for the plaintiff [or, upon reading an

aflSdavit, &c. , of notice to the plaintiff] , and the defendant by his coun-

sel submitting to be bound by the said decree, dated, &c., and the

several proceedings alread}^ had in this cause, this Court doth [by

consent] order, that the defendant A. be at liberty to enter an appear-

ance to the plaintiff's bill in this cause, and have the like benefit of the

decree, and to attend all subsequent proceedings in this cause, as if he

had appeared at the hearing of the same. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed.

1862) 1250.

(la.) Declaration that persons residing out of the State have

BECOME PARTIES TO THE SuiT, AND SUBJECT TO THE JURISDIC-

TION OF THE Court.

\^Among other things.'} And this Court doth further declare, that

said G. K. J. and L. M., two of the defendants named in said bill, hav-

ing been duly served with process, and appeared and answered thereto,

have become parties to said suit and subject to the jurisdiction of this

Court therein.^

2. Order for Guardian ad LrrEM.

(a.) Guardian assigned on application of infant or nan compos.

Upon motion, &c., who alleged that the said defendant C. is an

infant [or, a person of unsound mind not so found by inquisition], and

1 Pingree v. Coffin, 12 Gray, 311.
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' that [^name and description of proposed guardian'] is a fit and

•2368 proper * person to be appointed his guardian, and has no in-

terest in this suit adverse to the said infant [^or, hniatic], as by

an affidavit, &c. appears ; and upon reading the said affidavit, this

Court doth order, that the said be assigned the guardian of the

said infant [or, lunatic] C, by whom he may defend this suit. 2 Seton

Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 1250.

(i.) Another form: infants.

[U^ States C. C]
In Equity. C. F. A., Ex'r, v. W. C. J. et al.

On this da}' of , it appearing to the Court, &c., that M. A. J.,

L. C. J., and J. Q. A. J., defendants in this suit, are infants under the

age of twenty-one years, it is ordered that R. S. S., Jr., of, &c.. Esq.,

be, and he hereb}^ is, appointed guardian ad litem of the said J. Q. A. J.

;

and F. E. P., of, &c., Esq., be, and he hereby is, appointed guardian

ad litem of said M. A. J., and L. C. J.

By the Court.

H. W. F., Clerk.

(c.) Anotherform.

Supreme Judicial Court.

C. G. L., Ex'r, V. I. T. et al

In Equity.

On motion of the plaintiflF's solicitor it is ordered, that Mr. A. C. C,
a counsellor of this Court, be appointed guardian ad litem of Anna
Thorndike alias Baj-erl, an infant under the age of twenty-one years,

one of the defendants to this suit.

By order of T. M., &c.

February 18, 1862.

3. Orders for Leave to Amend.

(a.) Order for leave to amend an injunction bill sworn to, on petition

praying for leave to amend the bill, hy rectifying such state-

ments as were not within plaintiff's actual knowledge when the

bill was drawn, according to what plaintiff now believes to be

true, and by omitting such matters as were alleged in the bill on

plaintiff's belief only, and are immaterial, and by inserting other

matters and charges, as plaintiff should be advised to be ma-

terial.

It is hereby ordered, "that the petition of the plaintiff be granted,

so far as she be at liberty, within days, to amend her bill
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by * inserting such additional statements, matters, and charges * 2369

as she shall be advised are material, and that the same be made

without prejudice to the injunction ; and that the defendants B. G., J.

W., and T. H. answer the exceptions and the amendments together;

and that the residue of the praj-er of the petition be denied, with liberty,

nevertheless, to the plaintiff, at her election, to act under this order,

or on or before the first day of the next term, upon pajTnent of the

(!Osts of resisting this motion, to renew her motion, upon due notice

Ihereof, to amend, accompanied with an affidavit, stating clearly and

precisely the amendments, alterations, and omissions proposed."

(b.) To withdraw replication and amend.

Upon motion, &c., and upon hearing counsel for [or, reading an affi-

davit of notice to] the defendant. This Court doth order, that the

plaintiff be at liberty to withdraw his replication, and amend his bill

filed in this cause, as he maj' be advised ; and it is ordered, that the

plaintiff A. do pay to the defendant B. his costs of this suit up to the

present time, and also the costs of this application, to be taxed, &c.

Champneys v. Buchan (1854), 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 1253.

4. Answers.

(a.) To put in answer in foreign language.

Upon motion, &c., who alleged that the defendant A. hath appeared

to the plaintiff's bill, and that the defendant A. lives at , and does

not understand the English language ; this Court doth order, that the

said defendant A. be at liberty to swear his answer in the language,

and that , a notary public, be appointed to translate the same into

English, and be sworn to the true translation thereof, and that such

translation be filed with the original answer, but notice hereof is first

to be given to the plaintiff's solicitor. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862)

1254.

(b.) Order on the hearing of exceptions for insufficiency.

The exceptions taken by the plaintiff to the suflUciency of the defend-

ant's answer to the interrogations filed by the plainiiff for the examina-

tion of the said defendant, in answer to the plaintiff's bill, coming on,

&c., to be argued Ijcfore this Court, in tlu; presence of counsel for the

plaintiff and for the said defendant; and the said excci)tions being

opened, upon debate, of the matter and hearing the defendant's answer,

and the said exceptions taken thereto, read, and what was alleged

by the counsel for the plaintiff and for the defendant;
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•2370 *Allowed.— This Court held the answer of the defendant to be
insnfflricnt in tho points excepted to ; and doth order that the said

exceptions [do stiuul and] be allowed. Direction for payment of

costs b}- defendant, and time to answer, if any :

Oveiruled.— This Court held the answer of the said defendant to be

suflicient in the points excepted to ; and doth order that the said ex-

ceptions be overruled. Direction for payment of costs by plaintiff,

and liberty to amend, if any

:

Some allowed, others overruled.— This Court held the answer of the

said defendant to be insufficient in the points excepted to by the 1st,

2d, 3d, 4th, and 5th of the said exceptions ; and doth order that the

said exceptions, 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, and 5th [do stand and] be allowed;

and this Court held the answer of the said defendant to be sufficient in

the points excepted to b}' the 6th and 7th of such exceptions ; and

doth order that the said 6th and 7th of such exceptions be overruled

;

and it is ordered, that the costs of the plaintiff and the defendant of all

the said exceptions be taxed by, &c. , who is to certify the amount of

five-seventh parts of such costs of the plaintiff, and two-seventh parts

of the said costs of the said defendant, and deduct the said two-seventh

parts of the said defendant's costs from the amount of the said five-

seventh parts of the costs of the plaintiff, and certify the balance ; and

it is ordered, that the said defendant A. do pay to the plaintiff B. the

balance so certified. Time to answer, if any. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng.

ed. 1862) 1256.

5. Demurrer and Plea.

Order on hearing demurrer or plea.

The demurrer \_or, plea] put in by the defendant to the whole [^or,

part] of the plaintiff's bill coming on, &c., to be argued before this

Court in the presence of counsel for the plaintiff and for the defendant

[_If so, add, and the said defendant by his counsel demurring orally to

the said bill for want of parties] ; upon opening and debate of the mat-

ter, &c.. This Court \_Tf standing for judgment, add, did order, that the

said demurrer {or, plea) should stand for judgment, and the same

standing, &c.] ; [// allowed, This Court held the said demurrer (or,

plea) to be good and sufficient, and doth therefore order, that the same

do stand and be allowed]
; \_If plaintiff undertakes to reply to plea, And

the plaintiff by his counsel undertaking to reply to the said plea, it is

ordered, that the costs occasioned by the said plea be costs in the

cause] ; and that the i)l:vinliff A. do pay to the said defendant

*2371 B. his costs of *the said demurrer [or, plea] ; If to the whole bill

and no liberty to amend given, add, and also his further costs of this
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suit], to be taxed bj', &c. Libert}- to amend \_Ifany, and if so, add,

but in default of the plaintiff amending his biU within (three weeks)

from this date, it is ordered, that the plaintiff A. do pay to the defend-

ant B. his further costs of this suit, to be taxed b}^, &c.] [_If over-

ruled, This Court held the said demurrer [or, plea] to be insufficient,

and doth therefore order that the same be overruled.] Dkection as

to costs ; time to answer, if an}-. 2 Seton Dec. (Eng. ed. 1862) 1258.

6. Defendant out of Jukisdiction.

(a.) Orderfor service of bill on defendant out of jurisdiction.

Upon motion this day made unto this Coui't by of counsel for

the plaintiff, it was alleged that the plaintiff has exhibited his bill in

this Court, against the defendants, A. B., &c., and that the}^ reside at

Naples, and that the defendant C. D. resides at Pesth ; it was therefore

praj'ed that the plaintiff may be at liberty to serve a copy of the [printed]

bill filed in this cause, and the indorsement thereon, on the defendants

A. B., &c., at Naples or elsewhere, and on the defendant at Pesth or

elsewhere in Hungary ; and the time within which the said defendants

A. B., &c., are to* appear to the said bill is to be fourteen da3's after

such service, and the time within which the said last-mentioned defend-

ant C. D. is to appear to the said bill is to be eighteen days after such

service. Tripp's Forms, 117.

{b.) Order for plaintiff to be at liberty to appear for defendant served with

bill out of the jurisdiction.

"Wliereas by an order, &c., [Recite the order authorizing service

itbroa<r\. Now, upon motion this day made unto this Court by
,

of counsel for the plaintiff, it was alleged that on the da}- of
,

the said defendant A. B. was duly served at Naples with a [printed]

copy of the said bill and the indorsement thereon, and a copy of the

said order, as by the affidavit of the plaintiff and an exhibit marked A,

being a notarial certidcate in the Italian language of the service of

copies of the said bill and duplicatt; order on the said defendant

appears ; Ijut the said defendant A. \\. hath not entered an appearance

to the said l>ill, as by the clerk's certificate appears ; it was there-

fore prayed that the plaintiff may be at liberty to enter an appearance

to his said bill for the said defendant A. B., which, upon hearing the

«aid order, the notarial certificate, an affidavit of A. E., and certilicato

read, is ordered accordingly. Tripp's Forms, 118.
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•2372 (c.) * Order to take hill pro confesso, defendant being out of the

Jurisdiction.

Upon 111 ition, &c., made, &c., by, &c., it was alleged that the defend-

ant F. do H. ai)poaivd to the plaintiff's bill, but not having put in his

answer within the time limited by the Court in that behalf, an attach-

ment was issued against him for want of his answer, directed to the

sheriff of , who hath returned 7ion est inventus thereon ;
that it

appears by the affidavit of G. R., that the plaintiff is unable with due

diligence to procure a writ of attachment for want of his answer to be

executed against the defendant, by reason of his being out of the juris-

diction of this Court ; that the said defendant hath not put in his an-

swer, as by the clerk's certificate appears ; it was therefore prayed

that the plaintiff's bill might be taken pro confesso against the said

defendant ; whereupon, and upon hearing the said affidavit, an affidavit

of R. II., an affidavit of J. D. W.,of notice of this application to the

defendant, and the said certificate read, this Court doth order that the

clerk, &c., do attend on the day of next, with the record of

the plaintiff's bill, in order that the same may be taken pro confesso

against the said defendant F. de H. And it is ordered, that this order

be served upon the said defendant. Tripp's Forms, 121.

7. Decree confirming order previously made de bene in a cause.

\_Among other things.'] And upon such hearing this Court doth

determine, and doth so order and declare, that the order heretofore

passed de bene esse in the cause, that the plaintiff be at liberty to ex-

amine as witnesses certain J. W. V. and S. S., two of the parties

named in the bill of complaint, stand confirmed.^

1 Pingree v. Coffin, 12 Gray, 311.
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RULES OF PRACTICE

THE COURTS OF EQUITY OF THE UNITED STATES,

PROMULGATED BY THE SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES,

JANUARY TERM, 1842.

THE ADDITIONAL RULES AND AMENDMENTS OF RULES ADOPTED
AND PROMULGATED SINCE THAT TIME.

Preliminakt Regulations.

I.

The Circuit Courts, as Courts of Equity, shall be deemed always open

for the purpose of filing bills, answers, and other pleadings, for issuing

and returning mesne and final process and commissions, and for mak-

ing and directing all interlocutory motions, orders, rules, and other pro-

ceedings, preparatory to the hearing of all causes upon their merits.

11.

The clerk's office shall be open, and the clerk shall be in attendance

therein, on the first Monday of every month, for the purpose of receiv-

ing, entering, entertaining, and disposing of all motions, niles, orders,

and other proceedings, which are grantable of course* and applied for

or had by the parties, or their solicitors, in all causes pending in Equity,

in pursuance of the rules hercb}' prescribed.

III.

Any Judge of the Circuit Court, as well in vacation as in term, may

at chambers, or on nile days, at the clerk's office, make and direct all

such interlocutory orders, niles, and other proceedings, preparatory to

the hearing of all causes upon their merits, in the same manner and

with the same effect as the Circuit Court could make and direct the
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same in terra, reasonable notice of the application therefor beino;

•237G first *givcn to the adverse party, or his sohcitor, to appear and

show cause to the contrary at tlio next rule da}' thereafter, unless

some other time is assigned b}' the Judge for the hearing.

IV.

All motions, rules, orders, and other proceedings made and directed

at chambers, or on rule days at the clerk's office, whether special or of

course, shall be entex'cd by the clerk in an order book, to be kept at the

clerk's office on the day when the}' are made and directed, which book

shall be open at all office hours to the free inspection of the parties in

any suit iu Equity, and their solicitors. And except in cases where

personal or other notice is specially required or directed, such entry in

the order book shall be deemed sufficient notice to the parties and their

solicitors, without further service thereof, of all orders, rules, acts,

notices, and other proceedings entered in such order book, toucliing

any and all the matters in the suits, to and in which they are partjies

and solicitors. And notice to the solicitors shall be deemed notice to

the parties for whom they appear and whom they represent, in ail cases

where personal notice on the parties is not otherwise specially required.

Where the solicitors for all the parties in a suit reside in or near the

same town or city, the Judges of the Circuit Court may, by rule,

abridge the time for notice of rules, orders, or other proceedings, not

requiring personal service on the parties, in their discretion.

V.

All motions and applications in the clerk's office for the issuing of

mesne process and final process to enforce and execute decrees, for

filing bills, answers, pleas, demurers, and other pleadings ; for making

amendments to bills and answers ; for taking bills pro confesso ; for

filing exceptions, and for other proceedings in the clerk's office, whi(^h

do not, b}- the rules hereinafter prescribed, require any allowance or

order of the Court, or of any Judge thereof, shall be deemed motions

and applications grantable of course by the clerk of the Court. But

the same may be suspended, or altered, or rescinded, by any Judge of

the Court, upon, special cause shown.

VI.

All motions for rules or orders, and other proceedings, which are not

grantable of course, or without notice, shall, unless a different time be

assigned by a Judge of the Court, be made on a rule day, and entered

in the order book, and shall be heard at the rule day next after that on

which the motion is made. And if the adverse part}', or his solicitor,

shall not then appear, or shall not show good cause against the same,

the motion may be heard by any Judge of the Court ex parte, and

granted, as if not objected to, or refused, in his discretion.
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Process. *2377

VII.

The process of subpoena shall constitute the proper mesne process in

all suits in Equity, in the first instance, to require the defendant to ap-

pear and answer to the exigency of the bill ;.and unless otherwise pro-

vided in these rules, or specially ordered b}- the Circuit Court, a writ

of attachment, and if the defendant cannot be found, a writ of seques-

tration, or a writ of assistance to enforce a deliver}^ of possession, as

the case ma}- require, shall be the proper process to issue for the pur-

pose of compelling obedience to any interlocutory or final order or

decree of the Court.

vin.
Final process to execute any decree may, if the decree be solely for

the pa^Tnent of mone}', be b}' a writ or execution, in the form used in

the Circuit Court in suits at Common Law in actions of assumpsit.

If the decree be for the performance of any specific act, as, for example,

for the execution of a conveyance of land, or the delivering up of

deeds, or other documents, the decree shall, in all cases, prescribe the

time within which the act shall be done, of which the defendant shall

be bound without further service to take notice ; and upon affidavit of

the plaintiff, filed in the clerk's office, that the same has not been con-

plied with within the prescribed time, the clei'k shall issue a writ of

attachment against the delinquent party, from which, if attached there-

on, he shall not be discharged, unless upon a full compliance with the

decree and the payment of all costs, or upon a special order of the

Court or of a Judge thereof, upon motion and affidavit enlarging

the times for the performance thereof. If the delinquent part}' cannot

be found, a writ of sequestration shall issue against his estate upon the

return of non est inventus^ to compel obedience to the decree.

IX.

When any decree or order is for the deliver}' of possession, upon

proof made by affidavit, of a demand and refusal to obey the decree or

order, the party prosecuting the same shall be entitled to a writ of

assistance from the clerk of the Court.

X.

Every person, not being a party in any cause, who has obtained an

order, or in whose favor an order sliall have been made, shall be enabled

to enforce obedience to such order by the same process as if he were a

party to the cause ; and ever}^ person, not being a party in any cause,

against whom olxnlience U) any order of the Court may be enforced,

shall be liabU; to the same process for enforcing obedience to such

order, as if he were a party in the cause.
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•2378 *Service of Puocess.

XI.

No process of subpoena shall issue from the clerk's office in any suit

in Equity, until the bill is filed in the office.

XII.

Whenever a bill is filed, the clerk shall issue the process of suhpcena

thereon, as of course, upon the application of the plaintiff, which shall

be returnable into the clerk's office the next rule day, or the next rule

day but one, at the election of the plaintiff, occurring after twenty

daj's from the time of the issuing thereof. At the bottom of the sub-

pcena shall be placed a memorandum, that the defendant is to enter his

appearance in the suit in the clerk's office, on or before the day at

which the writ is returnable ; otherwise, the bill may be taken pro con-

fesso. When there are more than one defendants, a writ of subpoena

may, at the election of the plaintiff, be sued out separately for each de-

fendant, except in the case of husband and wife, defendants, or a joint

subpoena against all the defendants.

xin.

The sersnce of all subpoenas shall be by a delivery of a copy thereof

by the officer ser^'ing the same to tlie defendant personally, or, in case

of husband and wife, to the husband personally, or by leaving a copy

thereof at the dwelUng-house or usual place of abode of each defend-

ant, with some free white person, who is a member or resident in the

family.

XIV.

Whenever any subpoena shall be returned not executed as to any de-

fendant, the plaintiff shall be entitled to another subpoena toties quo-

ties, against such defendant, if he shall require it, until due. service is

made.
XV.

The ser\'ice of all process, mesne and final, shall be by the marshal

of the district, or his deputy, or by some other person specially ap-

pointed by the Court for that purpose, and not otherwise ; in the latter

case, the person serving the process shall make affidavit thereof.

XVI.

Upon the return of the subpoena, as served and executed upon any

defendant, the clerk shall enter the suit upon his docket as pending in

the Court, and shall state the time of the entry.
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* Appearance. *2379

XVII.

The appearance day of the defendant shall be the rule day to which

the subpoena is made returnable ; provided he has been served with the

process t^'enty days before that day ; otherwise his appearance day

shall be the next rule da}- succeeding the rule day when the process is

returnable.

The appearance of the defendant, either personall}- or by his solicitor,

shall be entered in the order book on the day thereof by the clerk.

Bills taken Pro Conpesso.

XVIII.

It shall be the duty of the defendant, unless the time shall be other-

wise enlarged, for cause shown, by a Judge of the Court, upon motion

for that purpose, to file his plea, demurrer, or answer to the bill, in the

clerk's office, on the rule da}^ next succeeding that of entering his

appearance. In default thereof, the plaintiff may, at his election,

enter an order (as of course) in the order book that the bill be taken

pro confesso ; and thereupon the cause shall be proceeded in ex parte.,

and the matter of the bill may be decreed b}- the Court at any time

after the expiration of thirt}^ days from and after the entrj- of said

order, if the same can be done without an answer, and is proper to be

decreed ; or the plaintiff, if he requires any discovery or answer to ena-

ble him to obtain a proper decree, shall be entitled to process of attach-

ment against the defendant to compel an answer, and the defendant

shall not, when arrested upon such process, be discharged therefrom,

unless upon filing his answer, or otherwise complying with such order

as the Court or Judge thereof may direct, as to pleading to or fully

answering the bill, within a period to be fixed by the Court or Judge,

and undertaking to speed the cause. [Promulgated Oct. 28, 1878.

97 U. S.]

XIX.

When the bill is taken pro confesso, the Court may proceed to a de-

cree at any time after the expiration of thirty daj's from and after the

entry of the order to take the bill pro confesso, and such decree ren-

dered shall ])e deemed absolute, unless the Court shall, at the same

term, set aside the same or enlarge the time for filing tlie answer, upon

cause thereon, upon motion and affidavit of the defendant. And no

such motion shall be granted, unless upon the payment of the costs of

the plaintiff in the suit up to that time, or such part thereof as the

Court shall deem reasonable, and unless the defendant shall undertake

to file his answer within such time as the Court shall direct, and sub-
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init txi siu'h other tonus as the Court shall diivet, for the purpose of

speeding the eause. [I'ronmlgated Oct. 28, lH7i). i)7 U. S.]

•2380 * Frame of Bills.

XX.

Every bill, in the introductory part thereof, shall coutain the rames,

plaees of abode, and citizenship, of all the parties, plaintiffs and de-

fendants, b}- and against whom the bill is bronght. The forui, in sub-

stance, shall be as follows: "To the Judges of the Circuit Court of

the United States for the District of . A. B., of , and a citi-

zen of the State of , brings this, his bill, against C. D., of ,

and a citizen of the State of , and E. F., of , and a citizen of

the State of , and thereupon your orator complains and says,

that, &c."

XXI.

The plaintiff, in his bill, shall be at liberty to omit, at his option, the

part which is usually called the common confederacy clause of the bill,

averring a confederacy between the defendants to injure or defraud the

plaintiff; also what is commonly called the charging part of the bill,

setting forth the matters or excuses, which the defendant is supposed

to intend to set up by waj' of defence to the bill ; also, what is com-

monly called the jurisdiction clause of the bill, that the acts complained

of are contrary to equity, and that the defendant is without any remedy

at Law ; and the bill shall not be demurrable therefor. And the plain-

tiff may, in the narrative or stating part of his bill, state and avoid,

by counter averments, at his option, an}' matter or thing, which he

supposes will be insisted upon by the defendant, by way of defence or

excuse, to the case made by the plaintiff" for relief. The prayer of the

bill shall ask the special relief, to which the plaintiff supposes himself

entitled, and also shall contain a prayer for general relief; and if an

injunction or a writ of ne exeat regno^ or any other special order pend-

ing the suit, is required, it shall also be specially asked for.

XXII.

If any persons, other than those named as defendants in the bill,

shall appear to be necessary or proper parties thereto, the bill shall

aver the reason why they are not made' parties, by showing them to be

without the jurisdiction of the Court, or that they cannot be joined

without ousting the jurisdiction of the Court as to the other parties.

And as to persons who are without the jurisdiction, and may properly

be made parties, the bill may pray that process may issue to make them

parties U) the bill, if they should come within the jurisdiction.
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XXIII.

The pra3'er for process of subpcena in the bill shaU contain the names
of aU the defendants named in the introductor}' part of the bUl, and if

any of them are known to be infants under age, or otherwise

under * guardianship, shall state the fact so that the Court may *2381

take order thereon as justice raaj' require upon the return of the

process. If an injunction, or a writ of ne exeat regno, or any other

special order pending the suit, is asked for in the pra3'er for relief, that

shaU be sufficient, without repeating the same in the prayer for process.

XXIV.

Every bill shall contain the signature of counsel annexed to it, which
shall be considered as an affirmation on his part, that, upon the instruc-

tions given to him and the case laid before him, there is good ground
for the suit, in the manner in which it is framed.

XXV.
In order to prevent unnecessary costs and expenses, and to promote

brevity, succinctness, and directness in the allegations of bills and
answers, the regular taxable costs for every bill and answer shall in no
case exceed the sum which is allowed in the State Court of Chancery
in the district, if an}' there be ; but if there be none, then it shall not

exceed the sum of three dollars for every bill or answer.

SCAHDAL AND IMPERTINENCE IN BiLLS.

XXVI.

Ever}' bill shall be expressed in as brief and succinct terms as it rea-

sonably' can be, and shall contain no unnecessary recitals of deeds,

documents, contracts, or other instruments in hcec verba, or an}' other

impertinent matter, or any scandalous matter not relevant to the suit.

If it does, it ma}-, on exceptions, be referred to a Master by any Judge
of the Court for impertinence or scandal, and, if so found by him, the

matter shall be expunged at the expense of the plaintiff, and he shall

pa}' to the defendant all his costs in the suit up to that time, unless the

Court, or a Judge thereof, shall othenv-ise order. If the Master shall

report that the bill is not scandalous or impertinent, the defendant
[plaintiff] shall be entitled to all costs occasioned by the reference.

XXVII.

No order shall be made by any Judge for referring any bill, answer,

or pleading, or other matter, or proceeding depending before the Court

for scandal or impertinence unless exceptions are taken in wi'iting, and

signed by counsel, (les(Til)ing the particular pas.nages which are consid-

ered scandalous or impertinent ; nor unless the exceptions shall be filed
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on or before the next rule da}^ after the process on the bill shall be
rotiirnablo, or alter the answer or pleading is filed. And such order,

when obtained, shall be considered as abandoned, unless the party

obtaining the order shall, without any unnecessary delay, pro-

*2382 cure the * INIaster to examine and report for the same on or

before the next succeeding rule day, or the Master shall certify

that further time is necessary for him to complete the examination.

Amendments of Bills.

XXVIII.

The plaintiflf shall be at liberty as a matter of course, and without

pa^nnent of costs, to amend his bill in any matters whatsoever, before

any cop}'^ has been taken out of the clerk's office, and in any small

matters afterwards, such as filling blanks, correcting errors of dates,

misnomer of parties, misdescription of premises, clerical errors, and

generally in matters of form. But if he amend in a material point (as he

may do of course), after a copy has been so taken, before any answer

or plea, or demurrer to the bill, he shall pa}' to the defendant the costs

occasioned thereby, and shall without delay furnish him a fair copy

thereof, free of expense, with suitable references to the places where

the same are to be inserted. And if the amendments are numerous,

he shall furnish in like manner to the defendant a copy of the whole

bill as amended, and, if there be more than one defendant, a copy shall

be furnished to each defendant affected thereby.

XXIX.

After an answer or plea or demurrer is put in, and before replication,

the defendant may, upon motion or petition, without notice, obtain an

order from an}- Judge of the Court, to amend his bill on or before the

next succeeding rule da}^, upon payment of costs, or without payment

of costs, as the Court or a Judge thereof may in his discretion direct.

But after replication filed, the plaintiff shall not be permitted to with-

draw it and to amend his bill, except upon a special order of a Judge

of the Court, upon motion or petition, after due notice to the other

party, and upon proof by affidavit, that the same is not made for the

purpose of vexation or delay, or that the matter of the proposed

amendment is material, and could not with reasonable diligence have

been sooner introduced into the bill, and upon the plaintiff's submitting

to such other terms as may be imposed by the Judge for speeding the

cause.

XXX.
K the plaintiff, so obtaining any order to amend his bill after answer

or plea or demurrer, or after replication, shall not file his amendments
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or amended bill as the case may require, in the clerk's office, on or
before the next succeeding rule day, he shall be considered to have
abandoned the same, and the cause shall proceed, as if no apj)Iicatiou

for any amendment had been made.

Demurrers and Pleas. *2383

XXXI.

No demurrer or plea shall be allowed to be filed to any bill, unless
upon a certificate of counsel, that in his opinion it is well founded in

point of law, and supported by the affidavit of the defendant, that it is

not interposed for delay ; and if a plea, that it is true in point of fact.

xxxn.
The defendant may, at any time before the bill is taken for confessed,

or afterwards with the leave of the Court, demur or plead to the whole
bill, or to part of it, and he may demur to part, plead to part, and
answer as to the residue ; but in every case in which the bill specially
charges fraud or combination, a plea to such part must be accompanied
with an answer fortifying the plea, and explicitly denying the fraud
and combination, and the facts on which the charge is founded.

xxxin.
The plaintiff may set down the demurrer or plea to be argued, or he

may take issue on the plea. If, upon an issue, the facts stated in the
plea be determined for the defendant, they shall avail him, as far as in

law and equity they ought to avail him.

XXXIV.
If, upon the hearing, any demurrer or plea is overruled, the plaintiff

shall be entitled to his costs in the cause up to that period, unless the
Court shall be satisfied that tlie defendant had good ground in point
of law or fact to interpose the same, and it was not interposed vexa-
tiously or f(jr delay. And upon the overruling of any plea or demurrer,
the defendant shall be assigned to answer the bill, or so much thereof
as is covered by the plea or demurrer, the next succeeding rule day, or
at such other period as, consistently with justice and the rights of the
defendant, the same can, in the judgment of the Court, be reasonably
done ; in default whereof, the liill shall he taken against him, pro con-

fesso, and the matter thereof proceeded in and decreed accordingly.

XXXV.
If, upon the hearing, any demurrer or jjlea shall be allowed, the

defendant shall be entitled to his costs. IJut the Court may, in its
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discretion, upon motion of the plaintifT, allow him to amend his bill

upon such tonus as it shall deem reasonable.

XXXVI.

No demurrer or plea shall be held bad, and overruled upon argu-

ment, oul}' because such demurrer or plea shall not cover so much of

the bill as'it might by law have extended to.

•2384 • * XXXVII.

No demurrer or plea shall be held bad, and overruled upon argu-

ment, onl}' because the answer of the defendant may extend to some

part of the same matter as may be covered by such demurrer or plea.

XXXVIII.

If the plaintiff shall not reply to anj^ plea, or set down any plea or

demurrer for argument, on the rule day, when the same is filed, or on

the next succeeding rule day, he shall be deemed to admit the truth

and sufliciency thereof, and his bill shall be dismissed as of course, unless

a Judge of the Court shall allow him further time for the purpose.

Answers.

XXXIX.

The rule, that if a defendant submits to answer he shall answer fully

to all the matters of the bill, shall no longer apply, in cases where he

might by plea protect himself from such answer and discovery. And
the defendant shall be entitled in all cases by answer to insist upon all

matters of defence (not being matters of abatement, or to the character

of the parties, or matters of form) in bar of or to the merits of the bill,

of which he may be entitled to avail himself by a plea in bar ; and in

such answer he shall not be compellable to answer any other matters

than he would be compellable to answer and discover upon filing a

plea in bar, and an answer in support of such plea, touching the mat-

ters set forth in the bill to avoid or repel the bar or defence. Thus,

for example, a bond fide purchaser for a valuable consideration, without

notice, may set up that defence by way of answer instead of plea, and

shall be entitled to the same protection, and shall not be compellable to

make any further answer or discovery of his title than he would be in

any answer in support of such plea.

XL.

December Term, 1850.

Ordered, that the fortieth rule, heretofore adopted and promulgated

by this Court as one of the rules of practice in suits in Equity in the
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C5ircuit Courts, be and the same is hereby repealed and annulled. And
it shall not hereafter be necessarj- to interrogate a defendant specially

and particularl}' upon an}- statement in the bill, unless the complainant

desires to do so to obtain a discovery.

XLI.

The interrqgatories contained in the interrogating part of the

bill * shall be divided as conveniently as may be from each other, *2385

and numbered consecutively 1, 2, 3, &c. ; and the interrogatories

which each defendant is required to answer shall be specified in a note

at the foot of the bill, in the form or to the effect following, that is to

say :
" The defendant (A. B.) is required to answer the interrogatories

numbered respectively 1, 2, 3, &c. ;
" and the office copy of the bill taken

by each defendant shall not contain any interrogatories except those

which such defendant is so required to answer, unless such defendant

shall require to be furnished with a copy of the whole bill.

XLII.

The note at the foot of the bill, specifying the interrogatories which

each defendant is required to answer, shall be considered and treated

as part of the bill, and the addition of any such note to the bill, or any
alteration in or addition to such note after the bill is filed, shall be

considered and treated as an amendment of the bill.

XLIII.

Instead of the words of the bill now in use, preceding the interrogat-

ing part thereof, and beginning with the words, " To the end, therefore,"

there shall hereafter be used words in the form or to the effect following :

" To the end, therefore, that the said defendants may, if they can, show
why your orator sliould not have the relief hereby prayed, and may,
upon their several and respective corporal oaths, and according to the

best and utmost of their several and respective knowledge, remembrance,
information, and belief, full, true, direct, and perfect answer make to

such of the several interrogatories hereinafter numbered and set forth,

as b}^ tlie note hereunder written they are respectively required to an-

swer, that is to say :
—

"1. Whether, &c."
" 2. Whether, &c."

XLIV.

A defendant shall be at liberty, liy answer, to decline answering any
interrogatory or part of an interrogatory, from answering which he

might have protected liimself Ity demurrer ; and he shall be at liberty

so to decline, notwithstanding he hIiuU answer other jjurts of the bill,

from which he might have i)rotected himself by demurrer.
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XLV.

No spocinl replicatiou to any answer shall be filed. But if any mat-

ter alleged in the answer shall make it necessary for the plaintiff to

amend his bill, he may have leave to amend the same with or without

the payment of costs, as the Court, or a Judge thereof, may in his dis-

cretion du'cct.

*238G * XLVI.

In every case where an amendment shall be made after answer filed,

the defendant shall put in a new or supplemental answer, on or before

the next succeeding rule day after that on which the amendment or

amended biU is filed, unless the time therefor is enlarged or otherwise

ordered b}' a Judge of tlie Court ; and upon his default the like pro-

ceedings may be had as in cases of an omission to put in an answer.

Parties to Bills.

XLVII.

In all cases where it shall appear to the Court that persons, who
might otherwise be deemed necessary or proper parties to the suit,

cannot be made parties by reason of their being out of the jurisdiction

of the Court, or incapable otherwise of being made parties, or because

their joinder would oust the jurisdiction of the Court as to the parties

before the Court, the Court may in their discretion proceed in the

cause without making such persons parties ; and in such cases, the

decree shall be without prejudice to the rights of the absent parties.

XLvni.

Where the parties on either side are very numerous, and cannot,

without manifest inconvenience and oppressive delays in the suit, be

all brought before it, the Court, in its discretion, ma}-^ dispense with

making all of them parties, and may proceed in the suit, having suffi-

cient parties before it to represent all the adverse interests of the plain-

tiffs and the defendants in the suit properly before it. But in such cases

the decree shall be without prejudice to the rights and claims of aU the

absent parties.

XLIX.

In all suits concerning real estate, which is vested in trustees by

devise, and such trustees are competent to sell and give discharges for

the proceeds of the sale, and for the rents and profits of the estate, such

trustees shall represent the persons beneficially interested in the estate

or the proceeds, or the rents and profits, in the same manner, and to

the same extent, as the executors or administrators in suits concerning

personal estate represent the persons beneficially interested in such

personal estate ; and in such cases it shall not be necessary to make
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the persons beneficially interested in such real estate or rents and
profits parties to the suit ; but the Court may, upon consideration of the

matter on the healing, if it shall so think fit, order such persons to be

made parties.

* L. *2387

In suits to execute the trusts of a bill, it shall not be necessary to

make the heir-at-law a party ; but the plaintiflf shall be at liberty to

make the heir-at-law a party, where he desires to have the will estab-

lished against him.

LI.

In aU cases in which the plaintiff has a joint and several demand
against several persons, either as principals or sureties, it shall not be

necessary to bring before the Court, as parties to a suit concerning such

demand, all the persons liable thereto ; but the plaintiff may proceed

agains^ one or more of the persons severally liable.

LII.

Where the defendant shall, by his answer, suggest that the bill is

defective for want of parties, the plaintiff shall be at liberty', within

fourteen days after answer filed, to set down the cause for argument
upon that objection onl}- ; and the purpose for which the same is so

set down shall be notified b\' an entrj-, to be made in the clerk's order

book, in the form or to the effect following (that is to say) :
" Set down

upon the defendant's objection for want of parties." And where the

plaintiff shall not so set down his cause, but shall proceed therewith

to a hearing, notwithstanding an objection for want of parties taken

by the answer, he shall not, at the hearing of the cause, if the defend-

ant's objection shall then be allowed, be entitled, as of course, to an
order for liberty to amend his bill by adding parties. But the Court,

if it thinks fit, shall be at liberty to dismiss the bill.

LIII.

If a defendant shall, at the hearing of a cause, object that a suit is

defective for want of parties, not having b}' plea or answer taken the

objection, and therein specified by name or description the parties to

whom the objection applies, the Court (if it shall think fit) shall be at

liberty to make a decree saving the rights of the absent parties.

Nominal Parties to Bills.

LIV.

Where no account, payment, conveyance, or other direct relief is

Bought against a party to a suit, not being an infant, the party, upon
Bervice of the suhpoena upon him, need not appear and answer the bill,
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unless the plaintiff speciall}' requires him so to do by the prayer of his

bill ; but ho ni:iy appear aiul answer at his option ; and if he docs not

appear and answer, he shall be bound b}' all the proceedings in the

cause. If the plaintilf shall require him to appear and answer, he shall

be entitled to the costs of all the proceedings against him, unless the

Court shall otherwise direct.

•2388 * LV.

Whenever an injunction is asked for by the bill to stay proceedings

at Law, if the defendant do not enter his appearance and plead, demur,

or answer to the same within the time prescribed therefor b}^ these

rules, the plaintiff shall be entitled as of course, upon motion without

notice, to such injunction. But special injunctions shall be grantable

only upon due notice to the other party by the Court in term, or by a

Judge thereof in vacation, after a hearing, which may be ex parte, if

the adverse party does not appear at the time and place ordered. In

ever}' case where an injunction, either the common injunction or a

special injunction, is awarded in vacation, it shall, unless previously

dissolved b}' the Judge granting the same, continue until the next

term of the Court, or until it is dissolved by some other order of the

Court.

Bills of Revivor and Supplemental Bills.

LVI.

Whenever a suit in Equity shall become abated by the death of

either party, or by any other event, the same may be revived by a bill

of revivor, or a bill in the nature of a bill of revivor, as the circum-

stances of the case ma}' require, filed by the projDer parties entitled to

revive the same ; which bill may be filed in the clerk's office at any

time ; and upon suggestion of the facts, the proper process or subpoena

shall, as of course, be issued by the clerk, requiring the proper repre-

sentatives of the other party to appear and show cause, if any they

have, why the cause should not be revived. And if no cause shall be

shown at the next rule day, which shall occur after fourteen days from

the time of the service of the same process, the suit shall stand revived,

as of course.

LVII.

Whenever any suit in Equity shall become defective, from any event

happening after the filing of the bill (as, for example, by a change of

interest in the parties), or for any other i-eason, a supplemental bill, or

a Vjill in the nature of a supplemental bill, may be necessary to be filed

in the cause, leave to file the same may be granted by any Judge of the

Court on any rule day, upon proper cause shown, and due notice to

the other party. And if leave is granted to file such suppk.'mental bill,

the defendant shall demur, plead, or answer thereto, on the next suc-
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ceeding rule day after the supplemental biU is filed in the clerk's office,

. unless some other time shall be assigned by a Judge of the Court.

Lvni.

It shall not be necessary in an}- bill of revivor, or supplemental bUl,

to set forth an}' of the statements in the original suit, unless the special

circumstances of the case may require it.

Answers. *2389

LIX.

Every defendant may swear to his answer before any justice or Judge
of any Court of the United States, or before any commissioner

appointed b}' any Circuit Court to take testimony or depositions, or

before any Master in Chancery appointed by any Circuit Court, or

before any Judge of any Court of a State or Territory.

Amendment of Answers.

LX.

After an answer is put in, it maj' be amended as of course, in any
matter of form, or by filling up a blank, or correcting a date, or refer-

ence to a document or other small matter, and be resworn, at any time
before a replication is put in, or the cause is set down for a hearing

upon bill and answer. But after replication, or such setting down for

a hearing, it shall not be amended in any material matters, as by
adding new facts or defences, or qualilying or altering the original

statements, except by special leave of the Coin-t or of a Judge thereof,

upon motion and cause shown after due notice to the adverse party,

supported, if required, by affidavit. And in every case where leave is

80 granted, the Court, or the Judge granting the same, may, in his dis-

cretion, require that the same be separately engrossed and added as a

distinct amendment to the original answer, so as to be distinguishable

therefrom.

Exceptions to Answers.

LXI.

After an answer is filed on any rule day, the plaintiff shall be allowed
until the next succeeding rule day to file in the clerk's office exceptions

thereto for insufficiency, and no longer, unless a longer time shall ]m

allowed for the pur|)Ose, upon eause shown U) the Court or a .Iiidgo

thereof; and if no exce[)tion shall l)e filed thereto within that period,

the answ?r shall he deem(;d and taken to be suilieieut.
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LXII.

Wlien the same solicitor is emplo3'ed for two or more defendants,

and separate answers shall be filed, or other proceedings had by two
or more of the defendants separately, costs shall not be allowed for such

separate answers or other proceedings, unless a Master, upon reference

to him, shall certify that such separate answers and other proceedings

were necessar}' or proper, and ought not to have been joined together.

*-2390 * LXIII.

Where exceptions shall be filed to the answer for insufficiency,

witliin the period prescribed by these rules, if the defendant shall not

submit to the same, and file an amended answer on the next succeeding

rule day, the plaintiff shall forthwith set them down for a hearing

on the next succeeding rule da}' thereafter, before a Judge of the Court

;

and shall enter, as of course, in the order book an order for that

purpose. And if he shall not so set down the same for a hearing,

the exceptions shall be deemed abandoned and the answer shall be

deemed sufficient
;
provided, however, that the Court, or any Judge

thereof, may, for good cause shown, enlarge the time for filing ex-

ceptions, or for answering the same, in his discretion, upon such terms

as he ma}' deem reasonable.

LXIV.

If, at the hearing, the exceptions shall be allowed, the defendant

shall be bound to put in a full and complete answer thereto, on the

next succeeding rule day ; otherwise the plaintiff shall, as of course, be

entitled to take the bill, so far as the matter of such exceptions is con-

cerned, as confessed, or, at his election, he may have a writ of attach-

ment to compel the defendant to make a better answer to the matter

of the exceptions ; and the defendant, when he is in custody upon such

writ, shall not be discharged therefrom but by an order of the Court, or

of a Judge thereof, upon his putting in such answer and complying with

such other terms, as the Court or Judge may direct.

LXV.

If, upon argument, the plaintiff's exceptions to the answer shall be

overruled, or the answer shall be adjudged insufficient, the prevailing

party shall be entitled to all the costs occasioned thereby, unless other-

wise directed by the Court, or the Judge thereof, at the hearing upon

the exceptions.

Replication and Issue.

LXVI.

Whenever the answer of the defendant shall not be excepted to, or

shall be adjudged or deemed sufficient, the plaintiff shall file the general
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replication thereto on or before the next succeeding nUe day thereafter

;

and in all cases where the general replication is filed, the cause shall be

deemed to all intents and purposes at issue, without any rejoinder or

other pleading on either side. If the plaintiff shall omit or refuse to file

such replication within the prescribed period, the defendant shall be en-

titled to an order, as of course, for a dismissal of the suit, and

the suit shall thereupon stand dismissed, unless the Court or * a *2391

Judge thereof shall, upon motion for cause shown, allow a re-

plication to be filed nunc pro time, the plaintiff submitting to speed the

cause, and to such other terms as maj' be directed.

Testimont, how taken.

LXVII.

After the cause is at issue, commissions to take testimony may be

taken out in vacation as well as in term, jointly bj' both parties or sev-

eralh- b}- cither part}', upon interrogatories filed by the party taking out

the same in the clerk's office, ten da^'s' notice thereof being gi^'cnto the

adverse part}' to file cross interrogatories before the issuing of the com-

mission, and, if no cross interrogatories are filed at the expiration of the

time, the commission may issue ex parte. In all cases the commis-

sioner or commissioners shall be named by the Court or by a Judge

thereof. If the parties sliall so agree, the testimou}' may be taken upon

oral interrogatories by the parties or their agents, without filing any

written interrogatories.

December Terra, 1854.

Ordered, That the sixtj^-seventh rule governing Equity practice be so

amended as to allow the presiding Judge of any Court exercising juris-

diction, either in term time or vacation, to vest in the clerk of said

Court general power to name commissioners to take testimon}' in like

manner that the Court or Judge thereof can now do b}' the said 67th

rule. Test

:

Wm. Thos. Carroll, C. S. C. U. S.

December Term, 18G1.

Ordered, That the last paragraph in the 67th rule in Equity be re-

l)ealed, and that the rule be amended as follows :
—

Either party may give notice to the other that he desires the evidence

lo be adduced in tlie cause to be taken orally, and Iheroupon all the-

witnesses to l)e examined shall l)e examined l)ef<)re one of the examin-

ers of tlie Court, or before an examiner to he specially appointed by the

Court, the examiner to be fiunished with a copy of the bill and answer.

if any; :nul such examination shall take place in the presence of the

l)artieK or Iheir agents, l)y their counsel or solicitors ; and the witnesses

shall be sul>ject to cross-examination and re-exaTuination, and which

shall be e(Mi(lii<t(d, as near as ma}' be, in the mode now used iu
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Coniinon-T.aw Courts, The depositions taken upon such oral examina-

tion shall bo taken down in writing by tlic exauiiner, in the form of nar-

rative, unless he determines the examination shall be b}' question and

answer, in special instances, and, when completed, shall be read over to

the witness and signed b}' him in the presence of the parties or coun-

sel, or such of them as may attend, provided, if the witness shall

•2392 * refuse to sign the said deposition, then the examiner shall sign

the same ; and the examiner may, upon all examinations, state

anj' special matters to the Court as he shall think fit ; and any question

or questions w^hieh may be objected to shall be noted by the examiner

upon the deposition, but he shall not have power to decide on the com-

petenc}', materiality, or relevanc}^ of the questions ; and the Court shall

have power to deal with the costs of incompetent, immaterial, or irrele-

vant depositions, or parts of them, as mav be just.

In tlie compulsor}' attendance of witnesses, in case of refusal to at-

tend to be sworn, or to answer an}' question put by the examiner, or by

counsel or solicitor, the same practice shall be adopted as is now prac-

tised with respect to witnesses, to be produced on examination before

an examiner of said Court on written interrogatories.

Notice shall be given by the respective counsel or solicitors to the

opposite counsel or solicitors or parties, of the time and place of the ex-

amination, for such reasonable time as the examiner may fix by order

in each cause.

"When the examination of witnesses before the examiner is concluded,

the original depositions, authenticated b}' the signature of the exam-

iner, shall be transmitted b}' him to the clerk of the Court, to be there

filed of record in the same mode as prescribed in the thirtieth section

of Act of Congress, September 24, 1789.

Testimony ma^- be taken on commission, in the usual wa}-, by written

interrogatories and cross-interrogatories, on motion to the Court, in

term time, or to a Judge in vacation, for special reasons satisfactory to

Court or Judge.

^

LXVIII.

Testimonj' may also be taken in the cause, after it is at issue, by de-

position, according to the Acts of Congress. But in such case, if no

notice is given to the adverse party of the time and place of taking the

deposition, lie shall, upon motion and aflidavit of the fact, be entitled to

a cross-examination of the witness either under a commission or by a

new deposition taken undcn- the Acts of Congress, if a Court or a Judge

thereof shall, under all the circumstances, deem it reasonable.

LXIX.

Three months, and no more, shall be allowed for the taking of testi-

mon}' after the cause is at issue, unless the Court or a Judge thereof

1 1 Black U. S. Rep. 6, 7.
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shall, upon special cause shown b}' either part}', enlarge the time, and

no testimony taken after such period shall be allowed to be read in evi-

dence at the hearing. Immediateh" upon the return of the commissions

and depositions containing the testimony, into the clerk's office, publi-

cation thereof ma}' be ordered in the clerk's office by any Judge
* of the Court, upon due notice to the parties, or it ma}' be en-' *2393

larged, as he may deem reasonable under all the circumstances.

But by consent of the parties, publication of the testimony may at any

time pass in the clerk's office, such consent being in writing, and a copy

thereof entered in the order book, or indorsed upon the deposition or

testimony.

Testimont De Bene Esse.

LXX.

After any biU filed, and before the defendant hath answered the same,

upon affidavit made that any of the plaintift''s witnesses are aged or in-

firm, or going out of the country, or that any of them is a single wit-

ness to a material fact, the clerk of the Court shall, as of course, upon
the application of the plaintiff, issue a commission to such commissioner

or commissioners as a Judge of the Court may direct, to take the ex-

amination of such witness or witnesses de bene esse, upon gi'S'ing due
notice to the adverse party of the time and place of taking his testi-

mony.

Form of the last Interrogatory.

LXXI.

The last interrogatory, in the written interrogatories to take testi-

mony now commonly in use, shall in the future be altered, and stated

in substance thus: "Do you know, or can you set forth, any other

matter or thing, which may be a benefit or advantage to the parties at

issue in this cause, or either of them, or that may be material to the

subject of this your examination or the matters in question in this

cause ? If yea, set forth the same fully and at large in your answer."

Cross-Bill.

LXXII.

Where a defendant in Equity files a cross-bill for discoveiy only

against the plaintiff in the original bill, the defendant to tiie original bill

Hhall first answer (heretf), before the original plaintiff shall be cfimpella-

ble to answer the cross-bill. The answer of the original plaintiff to

Buch cross-bill may he read and used l)y the pai-ty filing the cross-bill,

at the hearing, in the same manner and under Ihe same restrictions as

the answer, praying relief, may now be read and used.
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Reference to and Proceedings before Masters.

LXXIII.

Evor3' decree for an account of the personal estate of a testator or in-

testate shall contain a direction to the Master, to whom it is referred to

take the same, to inquire and state to the Court what parts, if

*2394 any, * of such personal estate are outstanding or undisposed of,

unless the Court shall otherwise direct.

LXXIV.

TMiencver an}'^ reference of any matter is made to a Master to exam-

ine and report thereon, the party at whose instance or for whose beneflt

the reference is made, shall cause the same to be presented to the Mas-

ter for a hearing on or before the next rule day succeeding the time

when the reference was made ; if he shall omit to do so, the adverse

part}- shall be at liberty forthwith to cause proceedings to be had before

the Master, at the costs of the party procuring the reference.

LXXV.

Upon every such reference it shall be the duty of the Master, as soon

as he reasonably can after the same is brought before him, to assign a

time and place for proceedings in the same, and to give due notice

thereof to each of the parties or their solicitors ; and if either party

shall fail to appear at the time and place apjDointed, the Master shall be

at liberty to proceed ex parte, or in his discretion to adjourn the exami-

nation and proceedings to a future day, giving notice to the absent

party or his solicitor, of such adjournment ; and it shall be the duty of

the Master to proceed with all reasonable diligence in every such refer-

ence, and with the least practicable delay ; and either party shall be at

liberty to apply to the Court or a Judge thereof for an order to the

Master to speed the proceedings, and to make his report, and to certify

to the Court or Judge the reasons for any delay.

LXXVI.

In the reports made hy the Master to the Court, no part of any state

of facts, charge, affidavit, deposition, examination, or answer, brought

in or used before them, shall be stated or recited. But such state of

facts, charge, affidavit, deposition, examination, or answer shall be

identified, specified, and referred to, so as to inform the Court what

state of facts, charge, aflfidavit, deposition, examination, or answer was

80 brought in or used.

LXXVII.

The Master shall regulate all the proceedings in every hearing before

him, upon every such reference, and he shall have full authority to ex-
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amine the parties in the cause upon oath, touching all matters contained

in the reference ; and also to require the production of all books, papers,

writings, vouchers, and other documents apphcable thereto ; and also

to examine on oath, viva voce, all mtnesses produced by the parties be-

fore him, and to order the examination of other witnesses to be taken,

under a commission to be issued upon his certificate from the

* clerk's office, or by deposition according to the Acts of Con- *2395

gress or otherwise as hereinafter provided ; and also to direct the

mode in which the matters requu-ing evidence shall be proved before

him ; and generally to do all other acts, and direct all other inquiries

and proceedings in the matters before him, which he may deem neces-

sary and proper to the justice and merits thereof, and the rights of the

parties.

Lxxvni.

Witnesses who live within the district may, upon due notice to the

opposite party, be summoned to appear before the commissioner ap-

l)ointed to take testimony-, or before a Master or examiner appointed in

any cause, b}- subpoena in the usual form, which may be issued by the

clerk in blank, and filled up by the party praying the same, or by the

commissioner. Master, or examiner, requiring the attendance of the wit-

nesses at the time and place specified, who shall be allowed for atten

dance the same compensation as for attendance in Court ; and if any

witness shall refuse to appear, or to give evidence, it shall be deemed a

contempt of the Court, which being certified to the clerk's oflSce by the

commissioner, Master, or examiner, an attachment may issue thereupon

by order of the Court or of any Judge thereof, in the same manner as

if the contempt were for not attending, or for refusing to give testimony

in the Court. But nothing herein contained shall prevent the examina-

tion of witnesses viva voce when produced in open Court, if the Court

shall in its discretion deem it advisable.

LXXIX.

All parties accounting before a Master shall bring in their respective

accounts in the form of debtor and creditor ; and any of the other

parties who shall not be satisfied with the accounts so brought in shall

he at Ii})crty to examine the accounting party viva voce, or upon inter-

rogatories in the l\Iaster's office, or by deposition, as the Master shall

direct.

LXXX.

All aflldavits, depositions, and documents which have been previously

made, n^ad, or used in tlie Court, upon any proceeding in any cause or

matt4;r, may b(! used befbn; the Mast(!r.
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LXXXI.

The Master shall be at liberty to examine any creditor or other per-

son coming in to claim before him, either upon written interrogatories,

or viva voce, or in both modes, as the nature of the case may appear to

him to require. The evidence upon such examination shall be taken

down by the IVFastcr, or by some other person by his order and in his

presence, if cither party requires it, in order that the same maybe used

b}' the Court, if necessary.

*2396 * LXXXII.

The Circuit Courts may appoint standing Masters in Chancery in

their respective districts, both the Judges concurring in the appoint-

ment ; and they ma}' also appoint a Master pro hac vice in any particu-

lar case. The compensation to be allowed to ever}- Master in Chancery

for his services in any particular case shall be fixed by the Circuit Court

in its discretion, having regard to all the circumstances thereof; and

the compensation shall be charged upon and borne by such of the par-

ties in the cause as the Court shall direct. The Master shall not retain

his report as security for his compensation ; but when the compensation

is allowed by the Court, he shall be entitled to an attachment for the

amount against the party, who is ordered to pay the same, if, upon

notice thereof, he does not pay it within the time prescribed by the

Court.

Exceptions to Report of Master.

LXXXIII.

The Master, as soon as his report is read}', shall return the same into

the clerk's office, and the day of the return shall be entered b}^ the

clerk in the order book. The parties shall have one month from the

time of filing the report to file exceptions thereto ; and if no exceptions

are within that period filed by either party, the report shall stand con-

firmed on the next rule day after the month has expired. If exceptions

are filed, the}' shall stand for hearing before the Court, if the Court is

then in session, or, if not, then at the next sitting of the Court which

shall be held thereafter by adjournment or otherwise.

LXXXIV.

And in order to prevent exceptions to reports from being filed for

frivolous causes, or for mere delay, the party whose exceptions are over-

niled shall, for every exception overruled, pay costs to the other party,

and for every exception allowed shall be entitled to costs, — the costs

to be fixed in each ease by the Court, by a standing rule of the Circuit

Court.
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Decrees.

LXXXV.
Clerical mistakes in decrees, or decretal orders, or errors arising from

any accidental slip or omission, may, at any time before an actual enrol-

ment thereof, be corrected b}- order of the Court or a Judge thereof,

upon petition, without the form or expense of a rehearing.

LXXXVI.

In drawing up decrees and orders, neither the bill, nor answer, nor

other pleadings, nor any part thereof, nor the report of an}- ]Master,

* nor any other prior proceeding, shall be recited or stated in the *2397

decree or order ; but the decree and order shall begin in substance

as follows : " This cause came on to be heard (or to be further heard,

as the case may be) at this term, and was argued by counsel ; and

thereupon, upon consideration tliereof, it was ordered, adjudged, and

decreed as follows, viz. : [Here insert the decree or order.}

Guardians and Prochein Amis.

LXXXVII.

Guardians ad litem to defend a suit may be appointed by the Court,

or by any Judge thereof, for infants or other persons, who are under

guardianship, or otherwise incapable to sue for themselves. All infants

and other persons so incapable may sue by their guardians, if any, or

b}' their prochein ami, subject, however, to such orders as the Com't

may direct for the protection of infants and other persons.

Lxxxvni.
'

Every petition for a rehearing shall contain the special matter or

cause on which such rehearing is applied for, shall be signed by coun-

sel, and the facts therein stated, if not apparent on the record, shall be

verified b}' the oath of the party, or by some other jDcrson. No re-

hearing shall be granted after tlie term at which the final decree of the

Court shall have been entered and recorded, if an appeal lies to the

Supreme Court. l>iit if no appeal lies, the petition may be admitted

at any time before the end of the next term of the Court, in the dis-

cretion of the Court.

LXXXIX.

The Circuit Courts (both .Judges concurring therein) ma}' make any

other and further rules and regulations for the practice, proceedings,

and process, mcHue and final, in their respective districts, not inconsis-

tent with tiie rules hereby prescribed, in their discretion, and from time

to time alt(;r and amend the same.
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xc.

In all eases where the rules prescribed by this Court, or by the Cir-

cuit Court, do not apply, the practice of the Circuit Court shall be

regulated by the present practice of the High Court of Chancery in

England, so far as the same may reasonably be applied consistently

with the local circumstances and local convenience of the district where

the Court is held, not as positive rules, but as furnishing just analogies

to regulate the practice.

«2398 *XCL

Whenever under these rules an oath is or may be required to be

taken, the part}' ma}', if conscientiously scrupulous of taking an oath,

in lieu thereof make solemn affirmation to the truth of the facts stated

by him.

XCII.

December Term, 1863.

Ordered^ that in suits in Equity for the foreclosure of mortgages in

the Circuit Courts of the United States, or in any of the Courts of the

Territories having jurisdiction of the same, a decree may be rendered

for any balance that may be found due to the complainant over and

above the proceeds of the sale or sales, and execution may issue for the

collection of the same, as is provided in the eighth rule of this Court

regulating Equity practice, where the decree is solely for the payment

of money.

XCIII.

When an appeal from a final decree in an Equity suit, granting or

dissolving an ilijunction, is allowed b}' a justice or Judge who took part

in the decision of the cause, he may, in his discretion, at the time of

such allowance, make an order suspending or modifying the injunction

during the pendenc}^ of the appeal, upon such terms, as to bond or

otherwise, as he may consider proper for the security of the rights of

the opposite party. [Promulgated Jan. 13, 1879 ; 97 U. S.]

Rvdes for the U. States Supreme Courts Dec. T'., 1858, affecting Equity

practice.

No. 3.

This Court consider the practice of the Court of King's [Queen's]

Bench and of Chancer}', in England, as affording outlines for the

*2399 practice * of this Court ; and they will from time to time make

such alterations therein as circumstances may render necessary.
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No. 5.

All process in this Court shall be in the name of the President of the

United States.

When process at Common Law or in Equity shall issue against a

State, the same shall be served on the Governor, or chief executive

magistrate, and Attorney-General, of such State.

Process of subpoena, issuing out of the Court in any suit in Equity,

shall be served on the defendant sixty days before the return day of

said process ; and if the defendant, on such service of the subpoena,

shall not appear at the return day contained therein, the complainant

shall be at hberty to proceed ex parte.

No. 12.

In aU cases where further proof is ordered by the Court, the deposi-

tions which shall be taken shall be by a commission to be issued from

this Court, or from any Circuit Com-t of the United States.

No. 13.

In all cases of Equity and admiralty jurisdiction heard in this Court,

no objection shall hereafter be allowed to be taken to the admissibility

of au}- deposition, deed, grant, or other exhibit found in the record, as

evidence, unless objection was taken thereto in the Court below, and

entered of record, but the same shall otherwise be deemed to have

been admitted by consent.
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GENERAL INDEX.

ABATEMEXT,
Causes of,

death of plaintiff or defendant, 1507, 1513.
mamage of female plaintiff, 113, 1507.

of female defendant does not abate, 1515.
change or transmission of interest, 1507, 1509 n. (3), 1515-1517, 1521 n. (3).

assignment, pendente lite, 1517, 1522 n. (1).

change and restoration of same interest, 1516 n. (4).
which might be remedied by revivor, 1507.
who may revive in ertain cases, 1507 notes, 1516.

which could not be remedied by revivor, 1508 and in note.
bankruptcy, insolvency, devise of real estate, 1508 and n. (1), 1509 n. (2).

when not the result of the death of a party, 1511.
as of tenant for life, or person having a temporary, contingent, or defeasible in-

terest, 1511 n. (3).

whole interest of party dying devolving upon another party to suit, 1511 in
n. (3), 1513.

one of several trustees, or husband or wife in certain circumstances, 1511
n. (3).

one of several creditors, plaintiffs, on behalf of themseh's and others. 1511
n. (3).

not the result of death of the plaintiff assignee in bankruptcy, under late act of
Parliament, 1512.

as to assignee defendant, 1512 and n. (2).

not result of death or change of officer of industrial society, 1512.
of death or change of other public officers who are parties, 1512 and n. (3), 1513.
of amalgamation of railway companies, 1513.

only to the extent of interests or liability of defendant dying, 1513.
death of plaintiff having interest misjoiued with plaintiff having no interest, late

act, 1514, 1515.
death of committee of lunatic, 1517.
death of party, corporation sole, 22, 23, 1538.

relator, in information, 13, 14.

in information ami bill, 13, 14.

of husband, 113, 1541.

of wife, defendant with husband, 188, 189, 1541.
in right of wife, 1511 n. (3).

not occasioned by infant plaintiff attaining majority, 78,
bankrujitcy of plaintiff, 63.

of defemlant, 158.

change by death or otherwise of assignee, plaintiff, 05, 1512.
defendant, 159, 1512.

Effects of,

where interest of plaintiff or defendant wholly ceases on his death, 1520 note,
where abatement total, suspension of cause, 1542, 1543.
no proceeding or order can be had, 1542.

exceptions, 1543.

as to ajiplications to discharge process of contempt irregularly issued or taken,
1543.

VOL. in. 84
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ABATEMENT— eontinued.

or to compol revivor within a liiuitod time, 1543.

money jmid out of court ix'mliiif,' ahatcnicnt, 1543.

dei-roe enrolled ju'nding abateuioiit, 1022, 1513.

but not jiassed or entered, 1543.

proeeedinj^s to preserve {)roi)erty in dispute, 1543 n. (1).

to set aside irregular proecedings in Master's olliee, 1543 n. (1).

to punish party for breach of injunction, 1543 n. (1).

drawing up and enrolment of decree, 1017, 1022, 1524 ; order to dismiss, 1544.

charging order made notwithstanding, 1C39.

trial direct at law, 1545.

where abatement is jiartial, 1544.

conveyance compelled, 1544.

process of contempt issued and executed, 1544.

as to statute of limitations, 1543.

as to seipiestration, 1050, 1543.

motion for revivor or removal of sequestration, 1060.

as to injunction, 64, 1543, 1544.

motion for revivor or dissolution of injunction, 64, 1543, 1544.

perpetual injunction not affected by, 1544 n. (1), 1683.

as to receivers, 1544.

as to interpleader suits, 1571.

where defendant is in custody upon process, 1543.

examination of w-itnesses not aflected by, if unknown, 919.

pleas in abatement, 626.

motion to revive or dismiss, when made upon abatement, 64, 812, 813, 814.

(See Dismissal of Rill.)

dismissal of bill for non-prosecution irregular after, 814.

sccus if caused by death of co-defendant, 810.

how remedied, 1507 et scq., 1509 in n. (2).

bill of revivor, 1507.

(See Revivor.)
order to revive, 1500, 1524-1527, 1539 n. (1).

how order applied for and on what evidence obtained, 1510 n. (1).

how discharged, 1510 n. (1).

supplemental bill, 1515, 1517 et seq., 1523 n. (2).

filed upon leave, 1523 and n. (2).

[See Supplemental Bill.)

decree, 1509.

statement, 1529-1531.
for what available, 1530.

defendant cannot file, 1530.

revivor and supplement, 1546 n. (2).

statutory provisions, 1508-1515, 1524-1526, 1529-1532.

revivor unnecessary on marriage of female plaintiff if husband dies before order

obtained, 113.

where suit abates by death of one of the defendants, and a third party acquires

his interest before revivor, 1541 n. (2).

matter in, not gi-ound for bill of review, 113.

penalty for neglecting to notify registrar of, 977.

prisoner for contempt, not discharged by, 1543.

proceedings to be taken by him, 1543.

when new suhpcena to hear judgment required after, 969.

cases of, where simple bill of revivor was sufficient according to former practice, 1507.

court may iiroceed in suit without any per-sonal representative, or may appoint one,

1513, 1514.

appeal to House of Lords on, how rectified, 1501.

proceedings on abatement in creditor's .suit, 1170, 1508 n. (2), 1512 note, 1522, 1523.

conduct of cause taken from plaintiff, pending, 1170, 1544.

costs, 1527-1529 and notes.

ABODE (PLACE OF). (See AnnRE.ss.)

necessity of stating plaintiff's, in the bill, 357 and n. (5), 560, 1879 n. (3),

omission to state, cause of demurrer, 358.

or motion that plaintiff give security for costs, 358.
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ABROAD. {See Jukisdiction.)
bankrupt canuot sue for property abroad, 61.

service of copy of bill on defendants abroad, 449, 450.

persons abroad not affected by statute of limitations, 647, 648.
comnussion to take testimony, 917 in n. (2).

ABSCONDING DEFENDANT,
appearance for, entry of, bj' plaintiff, 459.

attachment for want of answer, when issued against, before expiration of time, 489.
pro confesso, taking bill against, under general orders, 456, 459, 522.
pro confesso, taking bill against, under statute, 456, 457, 518.

after entry of appearance by, 519.

receiver against, when granted, 1718.

service out of the jurisdiction of bill upon, under original jurisdiction, 449.

ABSENCE,
attorney or counsel, of, new trial at law on ground of, 1131.

postponement of trial of issue on account of, 1114.
witness, of, new trial on ground of, in chancery, 1123, 1132.

at law, 1131.

postponement of trial of issue, on account of, 1114.

ABSENCE, BEYOND SEAS,
effect of, as to statute of limitations, 647, 652 n. (1).

ABSENCE OF PARTI P:S,

decree without prejudice to, or a saving right of, 150, 154, 292.
objection on ground of, 286-295.

demurrer, plea or answer for want of parties, 287 et seq. and notes.
{See Objkctions for Want of Parties.)

power of court to proceed in case of, 191.

ABSOLUTE,
decree, against infant, how made, 172.

showing cause against, 73, 165-175.
pro confesso, how and when made, 530, 531.

ABSTRACT OF TITLE,
complete when it is, 1220.

delivery on sale by Master, 1216 ; how compelled, 1216.
sale by Master, preparation of, on, 1216, 1275.

reference of, to conveyancing counsel, 1217.
examination of, on investment by court, 1340.

ABUSIVE LANGUAGE,
sever of process or order, to, punishment for, 456 n. (1), 1069.

ACCESS,
non, proof of, 564 n. (4).

ACCESSION (QUEEN'S),
judicially noticed, 546.

ACCIDENT,
action, when restrained on ground of, 1623.

ACCOUNT,
affidavit verifying, 1222 and notes (1) and (2).

agreement to waive, jdea of parol, when good, 670.
alteration in, authentication of, 896.

answer, how set out in, and what details may bo required, 724 and notes, 727 729
in note,

reference to, in, when sufficient, 724.
answer, in, not admitted Ijy plaintiff giving notice to read answer as evidence

822 n. (2).

appeal, tiking of, not stayed pending, 1470.
attoniey ami cliciit, between, when opened, 667.
balance, how slnick, when taken lid'ore Master, 12.'')1.

interest on, liow computed, with rests, 1251, 1252 and notes,
payment, or transfer into court of, application for, 1781, 1782.
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ACCOU NT — confiniicd.

party against whom, found, will ho decreed to pay it, 992 n. (1).

bankrupt cannot suo his nssii^nec tor, til.

Ci-rtainty, rciiuinHl in hills for, ;i71.

concurrent jurisdiction of Kiiuity, in casos of, 551 and n. (3).

costs, hill of, suit docs not lie in respect of, 1845.

costs of suit lor, 1396, 1397.

{See Costs.)

cross-examination on, 1225.

dehtor and creditor, form of, 1222 and n. (1).

debts, how taken, 1209-1214.

denial by answer of plainlitf 's right, docs not relieve defendant from obligation to

set out, 721.

of party on his own oath, 1228.

discharge, accounting p;irty must carry in, 1225.

form of, 1225, 122«.

disclaimer of interest in, insufficient to protect defendant from setting out, 707.

discovery of, not compelled when assets admitted, 718.

or sullicient admitted for ])nrpose3 of suit up to decree, 721 n. (3).

dismissal of bill after order for, 793, 811.

evidence, what sufhcient, in suit for, 856, 857 and n. (1), 992 n. (1).

as to particular items, irrelevant at original hearing, 857 and u. (1), 992 n. (1).

expert, assistance of, in taking, 983.

{See Expert.)
falsifying, 668 and notes.

. foreclosure suit, form of, and how taken in, (see Redemption.)
further consideration, further accounts, when di)ected at hearing on, 1374.

genei-al, fraudulent release ordered tt, be delivered up, under prayer for, 381.

guardian and ward, between, when open, 667, 668.

jurisdiction, what such account as to give, in Equity, 551 and n. (3), 1929 n. (1).

what allegations necessary to show court has, 1929 n. (1).

just allowances in taking, 1232-1236.
(Sec Just Allowances.)

what are not specified in order of reference, but left in first instance to Master,

1232 and note.

legacies and aimuitics, of, 1214.

limitations, plea of statute of, to bill for, 639, 640.

made out and verified, by whom, and how, 1222.

Master's office, bringing into, 1222 and n. (2).

enforced, how, 1183, 1222.

notice of leaving, 1223.

as to taking accounts in, 1221-1236.

merchant's exception of, from statute of limitations, 641.

mistake in, stated, not opened for, 668.

mixed improperly, discovery of, 580.

mortgaged premises, in suits for redemption of, 1236-1248.
{See Redemition.)

mutual liability to, persons under, should not be co-plaintififs, 234.

TIC exeat, when issued in cases of, 1700.

not issued where defendant held to bail for the same amount, 1701.'

affidavit on which issued, 1702, 1703, 1707.

co-defendant, against, 1705.

numbering of, in decree or order, 1005.

offer to, insufficient to bar statute of limitations, 646.

ofler to pay balance of, not neces.sary in suit for, 385.

opened when, between persons holding confidential relations, 667, 668.

not for mistakes only, 668.

order of reference shoulil s])ecify principles of taking, 1004 u. (7), 1221 n. (2),

1231, 1232 in note, 1599 n. (7).

parties to suits for ; all accounting persons should be, 216.

secus, if liability several, 271.

persons accounted with, not necessary parties, 21 8.

persons interested in account, all, 216 ; unless accounted with, 218.

or sum ascertained, 219 ; or out of jurisdiction, 219.

i
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ACCOUNT— amtinited.
^'^

co-heirs and next of kin, 217.

real estate, persons interested in, 218.

residuary devisee, 218 ; or legatees, 218.

contingent interests in, in ease of, 217.

partners, 216 ; unless separate accounts kept, 219.

personal representatives, 200-205, 249-253 ; in suit against adnainistrator de son

tort, 252, 319.

personal representative, English, in suit against foreign representative, 250.

trustees, all should be, 268, 269.

secus, if liability several, 271.

by executors, administrators, kc, generally in the Courts of Probate in United
States, 1234 in note,

exceptions, 1234 in note,

partnership, bill to take, must pray dissolution, 332, 333.

partnership suits, how taken in, 1248-1250.
patent cases, when directed in, 1642.

obtainable now at common law, 1642.

payment into court, on admission in, 1780.

personal estate, of, not enforced, if assets admitted, 718.
personal estate, of, addition of direction for, in cases of omission, 1029.

personal representative, against, cannot be waived in creditors' suit, 236.

plea of release to bill for, 669.

principal and agent, between, when opened, 667, 668.

principle of taking, questions, as to, how determined, 1231.

purchase-money, interest and cost of specific performance suit, 1220.
real and personal estate, of, bill for, by heir and next of kin as co-plaintiffs,

multifarious, 344, 345.

receiver's, 1752, 1753-1764.
{See Eeceiver.)

redemption suit, form of, and how taken, 1236-1248.
rendering, a bar to the statute of limitations, 646 ; rents and profits of, in suit

to assign dower, 1166.

rents and {>rofits of, not ordered under prayer for specific performance, 380.

report upon, form of, reference to schedules, 1300 and n. (2), 1301 and n. (1).

to be brought down to date of report, 1224 and n. (2).

between report and time for payment, 1224 and n. (2').

single creditor's suit, taken in, not binding on persons not parties, 1207, 1208.

solicitor and client, between, wlien opened, 667, 668.

stated, practice, when defendant sets up, 371.
surcharging, 668 and notes,

taking, mode of, 1221-1261.
notice of, 1309 n. (1).

{See Master's Office.)

general expenses, no allowance in respect of, in, 1231.
production of documents on, 1225, 1250.
settled accounts, not regarded, unless so directed, 1252.

except in administration suit, 1252.

special direction, as to, 1004 n. (7), 1221 n. (2), 1231 n. (5), 1232 in note,

necessity for, must be sliown, 1231 n. (5).

when direction should Im- given, 1231 n. (5).

proof, where party has bond Jute dealt witii projierty as his own, 1231.
cfTent of, containing charge and discharge, 1228-1230 and notes.

Taxing Masb-r, what may be taken by, 1442.
trade-mark, when directed, in cases of, 1649 in n. (3).

truatef and ri-xtui que trust, between, when opened, 667, 668.
vouching, 1226, 1227.

objection to voucher, effect of, 1226.
production of voucher, dispensed with, because discharge in same account,

1228 and n. (4), 1229 and n. (7).

lapse of time and loss, on account of, 1230.
unnecessary, if sum under AOx., 1227 and n. (4).

waste, account in cases of, incidental to injunction, 1634.
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ACCOUNT (IN ACCOUNTANT-CKNEUAL'S 1U)0K.S),

carriage IVoin one account to aiiotlicr, liow clFectcHl, 1796.

to joint, of Inisband and wile, uH'cct of, ou her riglit by survivorship, 116.

dormant, investigation of, 1815.

title of, 178.5.

tnuiscript of, 1786.

ACCOUNTANT,
assistiuice of, liow and when obtained, 983, 1329, 1330.

{Sec EXI'KUT.)

trustees, when aUowed to cniploy, 1235.

ACCOUNTANT-GENERAL,
appointment and duties of, 1770.

certificates of, 1785, 1787, 1792, 1812, 181?.

(Sec Ceutificate.)
checks of, 1805-1807.

(See Check. Accountant-General.)

ACCOUNTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
appeal from order for payment out, ])ractice at, in case of, 1471, 1814.

business and general course of practice in, 1782, 1783.

constitution of, 1770 n. (1).

decree or order, portion of, acted on at, 1783.

documents left at, on bespeaking direction for payment in, 1783 n. (1).

check on payment out, 1805.

direction for investment, 1790.

transfer or delivery out, 1811-1813.
fees taken in, 1786 n. (2).

searches in, when made, 1786.

slop order, lodging at, lOil, 1696.

vacations in, 412.

ACCOUNTANT TO THE CROWN,
receiver, objectionable as, 1733.

suits against, 6, 7.

suits by, against Attorney-General, 134.

ACCOUNTING PERSON,
costs, when not ordered to pay, though balance due from him, 1396.

entries in books of, when evidence for and against, 1228.

husband of, generally necessary party, 253 n. (7).

interest, when charged with at further consideration, 1369.

necessary party to suit for account, 248.

secus, where liability several, 271 ; or accounted with, 218.

personal representative, when a necessary party, 253.

ACKNOWLEDGED DEED,
payment out of fund representing real estate of married woman, without, 99,

1802.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT,
limitations (statute of), what .sufficient to take case out of, 646.

dower, in suit for arrears of, 653, 1058.

legacies, in ca.ses of, 652, 653.

money charged on land, 651, 652.

mortgages, in cases of, 650-652.

rent, arrears of, in suits for, 653.

simjile contract, in cases of, 646.

recognizance of, where given by receiver, 1739.

ACQUIESCENCE,
breach of injunction or re-straining order, effect of acquiescence in, 1686.

effect of, with reference to the statute of limitations, 650.

interlocutory injunction, effect of, on application for, 1663.

on application to dissolve, 1678.

receiver by, effect of, on right of cestui que trusts, 1724.
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ACT OF PAELIAME;\T,
affidavit of title, on application for payment out of deposit under, 1011, 1802,

1803.

dismissal of bill on plaintiffs application, when rendered nugatory by subsequent,

791.

plea of, 638-653.

averments in, 657, 658.

certainty required in, 683.

of local or private, 658.

act must be set out in, 658.

oath, must be on, 658.

proof of, wlien printed by Queen's printer, 862, 863 n. (1).

when not printed, 862 n. (2).

union of England and Ireland,, when passed before, 862, 863.

ACTION AT LAW,
bail bond, on, not precluded by sending messenger, 469.

bill to restrain, substituted service of, 447.

costs of successful, when allowed, though not sanctioned, by court, 1750.

creditor by, restrained after administration decree, 1614, 1617.

(See Creditor. Debts akd Liabilities, Account of.)

not after order for preliminary accounts and inquiries, 992.

defence of, by receiver, leave necessary for, 1749.

discovery, bill of, in aid of a defence to, 1556.

ejectment, of, {see E.jectment, Actio.v of.)

election between suit and, compelled, when, 815.

injunction, where granted to restrain, 511, 1058, 1623, 1624.

co-defendant, when brought by, 1618 n. (6), 1734 n. (9).

course, where question both legal and equitable, 1624.

decree, when inconsistent with, 1614.

stage of action, at which granted, 1624.

substituted service of bill, when allowed, 447.

(See IxjUN'CTioN and Restraining Order.)

irregular contempt, on, when allowed or restrained, 511.

legal title, when formerly directed to establish, 1072 e< seq., and notes,

plea of pendency of, for same matter not valid, 634.

receiver or sequestrator, against, leave for necessary, 511, 1618.

security for costs, when not required from defendant in, 29.

sheriff's officer executing writ, against, when restrained, 511, 1063, 1618.

survivorship, effect of, on wife's right by, 89, 115.

trustee by or against, leave to bring or defend, when necessary, and how
obtained, 1342, 1343.

undertaking not to bring, dismissal of bill upon, 995.

all cjuestions of law and fact may be determined by Court of Chancery in modern

English practice, 1071.

ACTOR,
breach of agreement by, when restrained, 1654.

ACTS,
all preliminary, necessary to complete plaintiff's title, must be averred, 319.

ACTUARY.
assistance of, how obtained, 983.

(See Expert.)

Al)I>INO TO THE DECREE,
accounts and inquiries, when further may be added, 1260.

apiilication for order, liow made, 1261 ; evidence and service, 1261.

notice of decree, on application of person served with, 436, 437.

ADDRESS,
bill, of, 357 and n. (1).

when fireat .Seal in Sovereign's own hands, 2, 357.

when holder of (Jn-at Seal a party, 2, 357.

amended bill, of, 402.

coqwration, of, statement of, not necessary in bill by, 359. See 357 in n. (5).
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ADDRESS— continued.

donuirivr, for non-statenipiit of plaiiititt's, liftS and n. (2), 561.

nuuriod woman, of, st.itenieiit of, in bill by, 359.

uiisdcscriiitioii or omission of plaintilf, how taken advantage of, 358.

{Src (.'liSTS, SlCCUUITY FOK.)

next friend's statement of, in bill, 351).

omission of, how taken advantaj,'e of, 359 n. (4).

peer, of, statement of, not necessary in bill by, 359.

petition, of, 1()03, 1(504.

petitioner's, stiitement of, in ]H'tition, 1604.

plaintilfs statement of, in bill, 357 and n. (5), 358.

cross-bill, in ease of, 359, 1553.

next friend, not recjuired in suits by, 359.

omission of, how taken advantage of, 358.

{See Costs, Secukitt for.)

plaintiff or his solicitor's note of, at end of bill, 389, 397.

plea for misdescription of plaintiff 's, 358, 680.

what it should contain, 1878 n. (1).

ADDRESS (FOR SERVICE),
solicitor's, or party's (if acting in person), to be written or printed on writs and

summons, and, on proceedings, left at Record and Writ Clerks' Office, 454.

change of, notice to be given of, at Record and Writ Clerk-V Office, 455 n. (2).

service at, of proceedings not retiuiring personal service, 454.

ADEMPTION,
parties in cases of, 255 n. (3).

ADEQUATE VALUE,
bill must be for, and what is, 328, 329 and notes,

objection for want of, how taken, 329.

ADJOURNMENT (OF CAUSES), 975, 976.

amendment of bill, in consequence of, 976.

compromise of suit, on the ground of pendency of, 976.

consent by, 975.

costs of the day, on payment of, 975.

cross or supplemental causes, in case of, 976.

reasons for, 976.

ADJUDICATION IN BANKRUPTCY,
evidence of, 66 n. (2).

validity of, how disputed, 59, 65.

ADMINISTRATION (LETTERS OF),

allegation of grant of, obviates demurrer but not plea, 318, 319.

costs of taking out, mortgagee, when allowed, 1387, 1388.

costs of taking out, to a share, 1431 n. (2).

discovery of proceedings on grant of, not required in suit for realty, 570.

dispensed with, on payment of small sums, when, 1802.

insufficiently stamped, no decree till defect remedied, 319.

left on bespeaking order for payment to administrator, 1803.

ADMINISTRATION (LIMITED LETTERS OF),

grant of, where personal representative abroad, or infant, 204, 205.

payment out, under, 1809.

proceedings in case of, binding on general personal representative, 201.

sufficient for purposes of suit, when, 201.

ADMINISTRATION SUIT,
concurrent, plea of pendency of, 635.

concurrent, staying, 635, 796-800.

(See Concurrent Suit.)

conduct of, 433 n. (6), 635, 1169, 1170.

concurrent suits, in case of, 800.

costs of, 1410, 1411, 1422, 1423, 1428-1433.
(See Costs.)

decree in, action by creditor restrained after, 1614-1617.
{See Creditor.)
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ADMINISTRATION SJJIT— contimied.

decree in, on application of residuary legatee, next of kin, legatee interested in

legacy charged on realty, person interested in proceeds of realty directed to

be sold, residuary devisee, or heir, executor, or administrator, others not
being parties, 432, 433.

but they"must be served with notice of it, 217, 218, 224-226, 238.
estates of two persons, when they may be combined in one suit, 336.
general personal representative, necessary party to, 201.

payment into court in, by party found a debtor, 1777.

preliminary accounts and inquiries, effect of order for, in, 992, 993.

proof of debt in, no election not to sue at law, 817 u. (1).

real estate, of, discovery of proceedings on, grant of administration not required
in, 570.

real and personal estate, of, by heir and next of kin, multifarious, 344, 345.
settled accounts allowed in, without express direction, 1252.

statutory provisions as to parties to, 432, 433.

trustees, all necessary parties to suit for general administration, 269.
represent cestui que trusts in, 222.

trustees, effect of suit on powers of, 1342.

ADMINISTRATOR,
administration decree, on apj)lication of, against a legatee or next of kin, 226.

all necessary j>arties, but not necessarily co-plaintiffs, 227.

de son tort, legal personal representative party to suit against, 319.
defaulting, costs of assignees in bankruptcy of, 1423.

evidence in suit against, 857. «

limitations, statutes of, do not run against, until grant, 648.
plaintiff, description of, as such, in bill, 359.

plaintiff suing before grant must obtain it before hearing, 318.
such a bill not demurrable if grant alleged, 319.

but fact may be pleaded, 319.

plea that defendant is not, 631.

that plaintiff is not, 630.

costs of, 1416, 1422, 1423. {See Personal Eepbksentatives.)

ADMINISTRATOR {AD LITEM),
authority of, 201.

costs, when allowed, though no personal estate, 1422.
estate sufficiently represented by, when and when not, 201, 202.
payment out to, not ordered, 204, 1802.

ADMINI.STRATOR {DE SON TORT),
personal representative necessary party to suit against, for account, 251, 252, 319.

ADMINISTRATOR {DURANTE ABSENTIA),
appointment of, when necessary, 252 n. (2).

JVDMINISTKATOR {PENDENTE LITE),
ai)pointnient and authority of, 204, 251 and n. (1).

ADMINISTRATOR OK PROPERTY OF CONVICT,
appointment and powers of, 56 and n. (11).
costs of, 56 n. (13).

execution of, decrees and orders against, 57.

liabilities of, 56, 57.

proceeding against, for account, 57.

ADMINISTRATRIX,
husband of, generally necessary party, 253.
married woman, nc exeat not granted against, 180, 1704.

ADMIRALTY (fOCRT OF),
demurrer that it is ])roper tribunal, 553.
injunction against ])roceeding3 in, wlicn granted, 1626.
y)lea of judgment of, 663.

ADMISSION OF ASSETS. {Sec Assets.)

ADMISSIONS,
actual, what are, 838-848.

general nature of, 837, 838.
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ilitloiiMioo liPtwoiMi constructive and nctual, 837, 838.

ii<;ivi-inont, l>y, .S48, 849.

cloiii- and distinct, must be, 848.

docunu-nts, of, 849.

eflect of reference to document itself " for greater certainty," 838.

tiling of, 84l>, 1010.

policy of law, must not be contrary to, 849.

wi'iting, sliould be in, 848.

agreement, of, neutralized by insisting on statute of frauds, 840 n. (6).

answer, by, 839-847.

co-defendant, of, usually not read as, 841 and n. (7).

exceptions, 842, G43.

where one claims through the other, 842 and n. (4).

of one defendant may be read in favor of anotlier, 841 n. (7).

if he takes the advantage, he must submit to the disadvantage of it, 841 n. (7).

where several are liable as partners or co-obligors, 842 and n. (4).

when bill by one partner against co-partnere, 842 and n. (4).

of obligee against his previous assignee, in same suit, 842 n. (4).

of principal debtor, not evidence against surety, 842 n. (4).

mere silence in answer of one defendant, 842 u. (4).

cross-bill of discovery, to, read as, 840.

cross interrogatories, to, read as, 840.

infant's, cannot be read as against him, 169, 170, 841.

.unless adopted on attaining twenty-one, 841.

guardian's, read against him, 841.

husband and wife, 184, 185, 841.

insufficient, when permitti^d to be completed by evidence, 857, 858.

lunatic's, by his committee, read against him, 841.

married woman, in separate answer of, 184.

her inheritance not bound by, 185.

against her husband, 842 n. (4).

mistaken, controverted only by correction, not by cross-bill, 782.

supplemental answer, when permitted in order to correct, 781, 782.

motion on, not a waiver of insufficiency in answer, 762.

payment into court, on, 1780-1782.

{See Payment and Transfer into Court.)

replication does not preclude answer from being read as, 829.

qualifying passages must be read, 839.

sufficient, what are, 840.

belief, 840.

information, without belief, 840.

unsound mind, of person of, whether it can be lead as, 178, 841.

when bill charges fact in defendant's knowledge, 837 n. (4).

not in defendant's knowledge, 837 n. (4).

fact well alleged, not denied, 837 n. (4).

where answer not under oath, 837 n. (4).

not denying, admits, 837 n. (4).

practice as to reading defendant's an.swer, 837 n. (4).

bill, by, 838.

defendant, when read by, as, 838, 839.

amendment, effect of, 839.

another suit, when read as althiougli in, 839.

law, when read as at, 838.

constructive, 837.

pleas, in case of, 837.

demurrer, extent of admissions by, 544, 545.

confessions used as, must be pleaded, 856.

depositions in other courts, now used as, 866.

documents used as, must be pleaded, 855.

heir, of, will established upon, 875.

secus, where heiress a married woman, 184, 185, 876.

infant, cannot be made on behalf of, 170.

ancestor's, binding on infant, 171.
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ADMISSIONS, —continued.
insertion of, in decree or order, 1008.

letters used as, must be pleaded, 855.

pleadings, must be noticed in, 855.

pro confesso, bill taken, when read as, 531, 838 n. (2).

record, on the, 837.

trial of issue, what directed to be made on, 1112.

will, what sufficient admission of execution of, 858.
written, tiling of, 849, 1010.

Registrar's indorsement on, 849, 1010.

minutes, to be left on bespeaking, 1010.

effect of defendant's answer when only one witness in opposition to it, 843 and
n. (7).

answer responsive to be taken as true, unless, &c., 843 n. (7), 846.
coextensive with obligation to answer, 844 in note,

rule not affected by provision that parties may testify, 844 in note, 848.
plaintiff cannot overcome answer by impeaching character of defendant for

truth and veracity, 844, 845 in note.

mie not affected by allegation of fraud in bill, 844, 845 in note.

when answer responsive within rule, 844 in note.

statement of account, 844, 845 in note,

not responsive, and setting uj) affirmative allegations, 844 in note,
effect of answer when case heard on bill and answer, 845 in note,

rule as to effect of answer applies only when it is positive and not mare belief, 845
in note, 846 n. (1).

must be founded on personal knowledge, 845 in note,
not evasive, 846 in n. (1).

where answer is by corporation, or the oath is waived, 845 in note, 846 n. (1).
effect of answer in such cases, 845 in note, 846 n. (1).

where tliere is part performance of a parol agreement, 847.

circumstances that may overcome effect of answer, 846, 847 in note.
issue, or trial at law, where answer is met by one witness, and corroborating

circumstances, 847 and note,

use of answer in trial of issue, 847, 848 and n. (2).

of ordering admissions, when an issue is directed, 1112, 1113 and in note.

ADOPTION (OF SUIT),
by infant, effect of, 78.

ADULT,
not bound by decree made against him as if an infant, 72 n. (6).

ADULTERY (OF WIFE),
eijuity to a settlement, effect of, on, 104, 107.
evidence of, only admitted under express charge of, 853.

ADVANCE (OF H FARING),
annuity, where bill for, 972.

demurrer, of, 595.

directed, wlien, 972.

foreclosure suit, of, 972.
costs of motion for, 1601.

improper, cause struck out in consequence of, 973.
pro confesso, where bill ordered to be taken, 972.
pro for-ind, 974.

cro.ss cause, of, 97.'>, 1 553.

RI)eciric performance, where bill for, 972.
sujiplemental cause, of, 975.

ADVANCE OF DKMURREH,
injunction bill, where directed in case of, 595, 1671.

ADVANCE OUT OF FUND IN COURT,
issue, when ma<le for trial of, 1082.

ADVANCE.MENT OF INFANT,
application for, how made, 1362.
power for, usually contained iu settlement, 1361.
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ADVERSE rOSSESSION,
pU'ii of, ()"-, t)73.

trustoe and iwtlui que tricsl, iu cases of, G44, 645.

ADVKRTISKMKNT,
claiiiiauts iiiulor ilecrei-, when issued for, 1203.

preparation and form of, 1204, 1934 n. (1).

publication of, 1204.

creditors, for, on estate of deceased person, 1203, 1204.

debts revived by, when, 642.

incumbrances, for, when iss\ied, 1214.

U'gatees, when issued for, 1203, 1204, 1214.

motion for decree, not ordered of notice of, 820.

pro confesso, of notice of motion to take bill, 520.

insertion of, where time excessive, .'J21. «

replication, of filing of, when directed, 820, 832.

sale by auction by Master, on, 1269.

for creditors, etfect of, 1203, 1204.

personal representatives, when not necessary parties after, 250.

subpcena to hear judgment, of, 969.

ADVOWSON,
partition of, how affected, 1157.

seisin of, how alleged, 362.

affidavit; 891-903.

accompanying bill, when necessary, 392-396 and notes,

omission of, how taken advantage of, 375, 562.

service of copy of, 396, 442.

sworn, when and by whom, 394.

account, verifying, 1222 notes (1) and (2) ; receivers, 1753.

affirmation, when taken instead of, 898.

{See Affirmation).

alteration in, how authenticated, 895.

consent to file, though not authenticated, 895.

amend bill, in support of application for leave to, 414, 415.

information, 415.

answer, may be treated as, on application for or to dissolve injunction, 1668 and

note, 1676-1678.

on motion for decree, 871, 888 ; or for receiver, 1736.

verifying, 843 n. (3).

assets, of, on application to restrain creditor's action after administration decree, 1617.

attestation of officer by whom tiiken, 897.

blind man, of, how taken, 897.

cause or matter, must be made in, 893.

claim, in support of, 1209.

closing of evidence, filed after, received when, 889, 890.

leave to use, how obtained, 890.

power of court to allow use of, at hearing without special leave, 890.

collusion, of no, in interpleader suit, 394, 15G2 and notes.

copies of, by whom furnished, 899.

charges for, 900 n. (1) ;
pauper when furnished to or by, 44, 900 n. (1).

not allowed, when, 900.

form of, 900.

neglect, omission, or refusal to deliver, consequence of, 900.

time for furnishing, 899, incaseof injunction, 900, 1670; andof neexea<, 900, 1709.

corjjoration, of agent or officer, to bill by, 395 in note,

costs of, on interlocutor}' applications, 1440 n. (2).

cross-examination, on, 889, 913.

{See Ckoss-Examination.)

dates in, how expressed, 895.

deaf and dumb persons, of, how taken, 897.

death of deponent, effect of, 891.

de bene esse, on application to examine witness, 936, 937.

demurrer for want of, 562, 586 ; included in general demurrer, 587.

description of deponent in, 893.
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AFFIDAVIT —continued.
diligence in execution of attachment, of, 465 and n. (11).

discovery, bill of, when annexed to, 392, 393, 395 in note, 1558.

distriiiijas on stock, on issue of, 1691.

documents, as to, 1820-1822.

answer setting out documents when ordered after, 1821.

claimant under decree, in case of, 1209, 1222, 1820 n. (9), 1825.

corporation aggiegate, by whom made in case of, 1821.

cross-examination on, not allowed, 889, 1823.

descrijition of documents in, 1822.

form of, 1822.

informality or insufficiency, proceedings in case of, 1823.

objections to production, how raised by, 1822.

omission in, further affidavit may be required in case of, 1824.

parties who must join in, 1822.

payment off of mortgage, on, 998 n. (3).

time to make, extension of, how obtained, 1822.

unanswered interrogatory, as to documents in case of, 1821.

enlargement of time to answer, on aijplication for, 740.

entiy of in degree or order founded thereon, 1003.

erasure in, effect of, 895.

evidence, when taken by, 888.

exhibit to, 896, 897 ; when not to be annexed, 896.

identification of, 896.

left on bespeaking decree or order, 1011.

reference to, in decree or order, 1003.

ex parte examination treated as an affidavit, 901.

filing, 898 ; in pressing matter in, 898, 899.

notice of, 899.

time for, an interlocutory application, 899.

first person, must be expressed in, 894.

foot-note to, 899.

foreign or colonial courts, filed or deposited in, how proved, 863.

foreigner, of, how taken, 897.

form of, 893.

impertinence in, costs occasioned by, 895.

application for, when to be made, 895.

incumbrances on leaacies, as to, 1214.

injunction, to l)ills praying, 394, 395 in note.

ne exeat, 395 in note,

interlineation in, how authenticated, 895.

consent to file, thougli not authenticated, 895.

interlocutory afiplications, time for filing, on, 899.

interpleader, bill of, accompanied by, 394, 1562, 1563.

irrelevance in, remedy for, 894.

issue joined, filed before, notice to read necessary, 889.

time for giving notice and enlargement thereof, 889.

jurat to, 896, 897.

(See Jurat.)
i'urisdiction, how taken out of the, 892.

:nowledge, means of, must be shown, 894.

lost instrument, suit to obtain tlie benefit of, 392.

made in one cause, cannot oniinarily be used in another, 893.

marksman, of, how taken, 897.

merits, not now retmired in case of substituted service, 447 n. (5).

mortgage money, of attendance to receive, 998 n. (3).

motion, on, 1598.

{See Motion.)
motion for decree, on, 821, 822.

(See Motion Fon Decree.)
name of de])onent, must be inserted in, 893.

new trial, on np|>iication for, 1131.

no settienient, of, when rcfjuired, and form of, 95.

where usual affidavit is not procurable, 95 n. (7).
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nuitiltcied jxinipraiihs, must lip divided into, 894.

oath, admiiiistiatioii of, 7ll>, 8S)8.

oath, stati'iiuMit that (h'lxnu'iit nuikos, necessary in, 894.

oflicT copy of, SiH), 900.

injiuu-tion di.ssolved, because not in court, 1669.

left on bcspcaiving deciec or order, 1011.

production of, by party taking, 899, 900.

(.SVc Ufkice Copy.)

patent cases, in, 1644.

pauju'r, on application for admission to defend us, 156 ; to sue, 40.

pending suit or matter, must be made in, 891.

perpetuate testimony, must be tiled with bill to, 394, 1573.

printing, 902, 903.

copy for printer, 902.

costs of jirinted copies, 903.

time for, where issue joined, 902 ; in case of motion for decree, 826, 902.

pri.soncr, of, before whom sworn, 745.

quotations in, how indicated, 895.

sale, of, result of, 1272.

scandal in, remedy for, 894.

schedules to, iiow referred to, 895.

alterations in, how authenticated, 896.

search for, where necessary, 899, ir)98.

sequestration for not answering, on issue of, 494.

Sergeant-at-Arms, on application for, where defendant in contempt for not answer-

ing, 494.

service of, contents of, 898.

[See Service.)
settlement of, by counsel, costs of, 901, 1439.

signature of deponent to, 897.

official, of, before whom sworn, 897.

substitution of purchaser, on application for, 1285.

sums, how expressed in, 895.

sureties, of, in case of receiver's recognizance, 1739 and n. (7).

sw'orn, before whom, 891, 892.

jurisdiction, when taken out of the, 892 and notes (4) and (6).

solicitor in a cause, irregular if Itefore, 891.

taking off file, because scandalous or irrelevant, 785, 894.

title of, 893.

amendment of bill, efTect of on, 893, 1608.

eiTor in, how rectified, 893 and n. (1).

translation of foreign into English to be filed with original, 2176 n. (1).

unnecessary matter in, costs occasioned by, 895.

withdrawal of, 893, 1598.

written, how to be, 895.

AFFIRMATION,
affidavit, when taken instead of, 898.

affii-mat to, fonn of, 898.

answer, when taken on, 746, 750.

form of, 894 n. (3).

Moravian, Quaker, or Separatist, how taken, 898.

AFTER-ACQUIRED PROPERTY,
condition as to, may be annexed to bankrupt's discharge, 62 n. (1).

former difl'erence as to, between bankrupt and in.solvent debtor, 62.

of bankrupt, in what cases liable for his debt, 61.

AGENCY,
trustees not allowed commissions for, 1235 ; except in India, 1235.

AGENT,
agreement relating to land entered into by, how alleged, 365 n. (5).

communication with, when privileged, 576.

{See PRIVILEGED Communications, Professional Confidence.)
costs of, 1411.
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AGENT— continued.

expenses occasioned by employment of, when allowed, 1233-1236.

fraud or collusion, charged with, when made a party, 298.

interpleader by, 1565.

notice to, notice to principal, 674, 675.

party, usually not a necessary, 195, 196, 247, 295, 298.

but agency must be proved, or appear, 196.

principal may sue without agent, when, 196.

production of documents in possession of, when wrongfully withheld by, 1826,

1827.

privity, not destroyed by employment of, 325.

specific performance not necessaiy party to suit for, 295, 296.

may be joined when he has received the deposit, 297.

substituted service of bill on, when allowed, 447.

title deeds, holding, not a necessary party, 299.

town, of solicitor, name and address to be indorsed on pleadings, summons, writs,

and other proceedings, 454.

trustee of, not a necessary party, 247.

AGREEMENT,
admissions by, 848, 849.

(See Apmissions.)

admission of, neutralized by insisting on statute of frauds, 840 n. (5).

antenuptial, suit to establish, discovery in, 570.

arbitration to refer to, cannot be specifically performed or pleaded, 670 and n. (6).

but proceedings may be stayed, 670, 671, 1857.

assignment of wife's chattels, real, for, effect of, 127.

breach of, when restrained, 1653-1657.

enforceable, must be proved to be, if not admitted, 657.

land, relating to, how alleged, 365.

letters contained in, how alleged, 365.

parol, specific performance of, where decreed, 847.

plea of, 671.

statement of, in bill, altered to accord with that in answer, 408.

suit, to put an end to, plea of, 672.

AID,
answer in, of plea, 625.

ALDERNEY (ISLAND OF),
not beyond sea.s within 21 Jac. I. c. 16 (statute of limitations), 648.

ALIA.S DI.STRINGAS. {See Distringas.)

to enforce appearance of corporation, 477.

ALIEN,
birthiilace of, discovery as to, must be given, when, 5, 564, 565.

copyright of, wln-n protected, 46.

de-scendaiit of Uritish subject settled abroad, when an, 50.

discovery whether devisee is, must be given, 558.

enemy, how constituted, 49-52.

discovery, cannot file bill of, 51.

effect of person so being, 46, 47, 48, 51.

objection that plaintiff is, how taken, 52 ; not encouraged, 49.

plea of, form oi', 52.

proof of debt du<! to, admitted, but dividend postponed, 61, 52.

property of, where others may sue for, 50.

residf^nt in England, suit by, when permitted, 49, 50.

wife of, sued without him, 178, 179.

foreign contracts, suits by, on, are governed by foreign laws, 48.

land, power of, to hold, 47.

license, 49.

•'naturalization net, 1870," 47.

ne exeat rrffiw, when issued against, 48, 49, 1703.

objection that plaintiff is, .52.

plea that plaintiff is, 52, 53 and in note, 630.

prisoner of war, suit by, when pcnnitted, 49.
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\LIEN— continurd.

proporty, I'lipiicnty to lioM, 47.

soomity tor costs, when renuired from, 31, 32, 53.

(.s<r Cosis, Skcukity for.)

suits by, 4ri-r)0 ; when ju'riiiitteil, 45.

war, ctfect of, on peiuling suit, 52.

suits between aliens, 48, 4it.

wife oi', may be sued without him, when, 88.

wife nuiy sue alone, when husband is an, 88, 179.

ALIENATION,
projierty of, when restrained, 1651.

injunction, usually granted cj; j^artc, 1651, 1665.

ALLEGATION,
form of, where discovery of communications with reference to a fraud sought,

578.

general, of collusion or fraud insufficient, 324.

general, when sutlicient to let in proof of specific facts, 853-855.

where character, behavior, or quality of mind is in question, 853.

where notice is charged, 854.

positiveness required in, 360 ; demurrer, for want of, 360, 562.

resjwiisive, in civil and ecclesiastical courts, diifercnt from answer, 711.

sufficient to found decree upon, must be, 361.

ALLOTMENT.
partition suit, of shares in, 1158.

ALLOWANCE (JUST). (See Ju.st Allowances.)

ALLOWANCE (PENDING LITIGATION),
made, when, and how, 1202.

ALMANACK,
course of, judicially noticed, 546.

altp:rnative defences,
permitted, when, 713, 714.

differ from inconsi.stent defences, 713, 714.

alternative prayer (OF BILL),
permitted, when, 384.

double pleading, when allowed in consequence of, 608, 609.

must have an order to warrant it, 609.

AMBASSADOR (FOREIGN),
does not represent foreign state in suit, 20, 142 n. (6).

immunity of, 142.

servants of, may be required to give security for costs, 32.

.stat. 7 Anne 12, with respect to, 142.

AMENDED BILL,
address of, 402.

admission, reading as, 830.

amended and original bill one record, 402.

answer to, 729, 776, 777.

(See An.swer.)
appearance to, when necessary, 480 n. (2), 539.

entry of, by plaintiff, 461.

demurrer to, 582, 583.

{See Demurrer.)
election, time for, in ca.se of, 816.

exceptions for in.sufficiency to answer to, 762.

{See Exceptions.)
fee on filing, when reprint necessary, 422.

filing, 422, 423.

indorsement on copy for service of, when necessary, 446.

interrogatories to, 485.

{See Interrogatories.)
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AMENDED BILL -continued.

irregularitv, when taken off file for, 425-427.

plea to, 680.
{See Plea.)

printed, when necessary to be, 422.

process by service on formal defendant of copy of, applicable to, 428.

pro confesso, proceedings to take, 523, 524.

original and amended taken together, 402.

service of, 429, 446 and n. (4).

signature of counsel to, 313, 422.

not required, if amendment merely clerical, 313 n. (1).

{See Service.)

stamp on copy of, for ser\'ice, 446.

traversing note, filing of, to, 514.

AMENDED INFORMATION,
printed, when necessary to be, 422.

signature of Attorney-General and counsel to, 311 n. (7), 422.

AMENDMENT OF ANSWER, 778-783.

fomi, when ])ermitted as to matters of, 778, 779 and in note,

made, how, 780 n. (1), 784.

order for, how obtained, 783.

permitted, instances when, 778.

re-swearing, generally necessary after, 783.

supplemental answer now usually filed instead of, 779.
'

in cases of mistake or ignorance of facts, 780.

other circumstances under which supplemental answer will or will not be allowed,

780 n. (1).

court cautious in allowing supplemental answer, 780 and n. (1).

on application for leave to file, facts to be stated specifically and verified, 781,

782 n. (1).

supplemental answer not allowed to contradict statements in first answer, 781

n. (3).

must be confined to correction of mistake sworn to, not permitted to set up
new ground of defence at hearing, 780 n. (7).

defendant cannot controvert facts in answer by cross-bill, 782.

within what time application must be made, 782.

in what cases answer may still be amended, 782, 783.

when supplemental answer to be deemed sufficient, 784.

motion for leave to file supplemental answer must be supported by aflSdavit,

782 n. (1).

{See SCPPLEMENTAL ANSWER.)
rule of United States' courts concerning, 778 n. (1).

material changes in answer allowed only under special circumstances, 778 n. (1),
779.

allowed when new matter discovered, 778.

in case of surprise, 778.

of misrepresentation, 778.

by limiting admission of assets, 779.

not where facts correctly stated, but law mistaken, 779.

not where prosecution is pending, 779.

AMENDMENT OF BILL, 401-427.
abatement not remediable by, 1509 n. (1).

adjournment of hearing on account of, 976.

alteration of j)arties Ijy, 403-407.
defendants, addition of, jierniitted at any time before decree, 292, 293, 405, 406,

40<>, 410; after, 40.'i, 406.

eviih-nce against added di-fendants, 294, 406, 410.

hearing, wh.-n leave given for, at, 245, 292, 293, 383, 405, 417, 418.

order for, when of course, and fonn, 295.

defentlaiits, by striking out urin(;cessary, 301.
by waiving relief against, 293.

plaintiffs, by addition of, after answer, 405.

when effect would be to make a new case, 405 n. (2).

VOL. IlL 35
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AMENDMENT OF mhL— continued.

not of course after niiswer, 205, 405.

plaiiitifls, liy strikiuj; out, alter ajipearaiiee, 404.

answer, before, 40;i
; alter, liut before replication, 411, 413, 414.

appeal, leave to amend, when given at hearing of, 418 and n. (9).

application for, when of course, 409-414 ; when special, 414-416, 420.

costs of s(iecial apjilication, 414.

case, entirely new, cannot bo made by, 4'25 and n. (5), 426.

changing suit at Law into suit in E(iuity, and vice vei\sd in Massachusetts, 403
n. (3).

class suit, leave wlien given for conversion of ordinary .suit, 245, 246.

clerical error, for rectitication of, allowed at any time, 410 and n. (3).

order for, how obtained, and form, 410.

closing of evidence after, irregular, except to add parties, 404 n. (1), 416.

contemjit, for want of answer, purged by, unless plaintiff's rights specially reserved,

425, 509.

costs of, under order of course, 411, 423.

costs in cause, when, 423.

defendant's, of parts of bill struck out by amendment, 425.

irregular amendment occ^asioned b}', 414.

new case, where made by, 426.

payment of, 423 and n. (8), 14.55.

counsel, by addition of name of, 312 n. (4), 399.

course, order for, when made as of, 409-417, 598.

application for, how made, 414.

form of, when no fuither answer reqnired, 411.

irregular, after demurrer overruled, and pending appeal, 411, 601.

after notice of motion to dismiss for non-prosecution, 412, 416, 804.

pending in([uiry in infants' suits, 70 n. (4), 411.

replication, tiling of, 416.

not irregular before motion for decree set down, 416, 761.

amendment under an order on allowance of demurrer, 597, 598.

second, after answer, w-hen irregular, 413, 414.

court or judge, must be addressed to some, 402.

creditor's suit for administration of real estate, 236 n. (6).

cross-bill by infants not permitted after dismissal of, 174.

demurrer, after, 593 ; costs on, 594.

time for obtaining order for, 411, 594.

demurrer, after allowance of, when permitted, 597.

without prejudice to notice of motion for injunction, 419, 1602.

where demurrer was i)artial, 597, 789.

demurrer, argument of ; leave to amend, when given on, 289, 419 and note,

denmrrer, after overruling of, 601.

answer, not a waiver of the right to, 601..

appeal by defendant from overruling of, not barred by amendment, 601.

pending appeal from the overruling, 411, 413 n. (8), 601.

demurrer and plea, amendment after, 789.

disclaimer, after, 709.

discovery (bill of) not convertible into bill for relief, by, 408.

plaintiff cannot be added to, by, 405.

dismissal for non-prosecution, prevented by, 804, 805.

exceptions, after submission to, 414, 770, 775.

facts stated in answer, introduced by, when, 407 and n. (3).

facts occurring since filing of bill, when introduced by, 406, 407.

hearing, leave given at, when, 417-419.

addition of parties, 392, 405, 418.

alteration of prayer, 383, 417, 418.

alteration of statements of bill, 418.

appeal, of, 418, 419.

intants' suits, in, 72, 73, 418.

interlocutory applications, 419 n. (2).

injunction not dissolveil by, unless record altered, 423, 424 and n. (1), 1675.

notice of motion for, waived by, when, 424, 1602, 1671.

in([uiry which of two suits most beneficial for infant, not stayed by, 70, 411.
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insufficiency of answer waived by, 413, 762.

unless amendment merely formal, 762.

or after exceptions allowed or submitted to, 414.

irregular, proceedings in case of, 425.

irregular order for, valid until discharged, 421, 804.

effect of, on motion to dismiss lor want of prosecution, 804.

irregularity in order for, how waived, 421.

latitude allowed in, 407.

as to parties, 405 and n. (7), 406 u. (1).

lis pendens created by, from what date, 402, 40i!.

made, how, wliere no reprint, 422.

matter occurring subsequent to commencement of suit, as to, 406 and n. (3).

cases where new, may be introduced by, 406 n. (3).

misjoinder, in cases of, 234, 304, 417.

mode of making, 422 n. (3).

when bj' interlining, 422 n. (3).

motion for decree, after uusuccessful, 826.

after service, but before setting down of notice of, 819.

ne exeat, not dissolved by, 424, 1714.

new case, cannot be made by amendment of bill, 425.
' new defence may be made after, 409.

new next friend of infant, for introduction of, 77.

next friend of infant, by insertion of, 68.

notice of motion waived by, 424, 425, 1602, 1671.

oath, after answer on, amendment of bill waiving, cannot be made, 417 n. (10),

736 n. (5).

order for, always necessary, 409.

when made, as of course, 409-414, 598.

when on special application, 414-417.

form of, for, if no further answer recjuired, 411.

effect of, on right to move to dismiss, if not acted on, 801, 802.

original l)ill, wlien permitted to be read by defendant after, 839.

perpetuate testimony, bill to, not convertible into bill of discovery by, 1575.

personal representatives, added by, 407.

plea after, 411, 692; costs, 692.

time for obtaining order lor, 411, 692.

plea supported by answer, after, 624.

plea, after allowance of, order for, is special, 789.

argument of, leave to amend, when given on, 290, 419, 695, 698.

pending judgment on, order for, iiTegular, 420.

replication to, after order for, is special, 420.

pl(«i overruled, amendment after, 413, 420.

practice as to aineinlnients in United States and some of the State courts, 409

n. (8), 422 n. (3), 424 n. (1).

priority of original bill over cross-bill, lost by, 403, 1.'552.

so also over supplemental statement, scmblc, 403 n. (2).

pro confiisso, order to take bill, vitiated by, unless plaintiff's rights specially re-

served, 410 n. (3), 425, 521-523.

profluction of documents, ajijilieation for, not waived by, 1821.

effect of aniendmeiit, on the right to, 1829.

re-amendincnt, iiractice on, 423 and n. (5^
receiver, notice of motion for, waived by, 424, 1602.

record, original and amended bill one, 402, 406 n. (3).

taken ])ro anifcsno togethc^r, 402.

where plaintiff amends after answer, 402 n. (2).

recoriled, how, 423.

replication, afU-r, 416, 417, 833 ; withdrawal of replication, when necessary, 474,

834.

reprint of bill, when necessary in ronHet|uenfo of, 422.

repugnancy lietweeii original and ameiided bill, 408, n. (4).

relief (bill for), not convertible into bill of discovery, by, 408.

revivor, after, 1545.
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lulos, m-uenil, as to ilefoi-ts thiit may be amcmlcil, 401 n. (8).

goiu'iiilly ill iliscrotion of court, 401 ii. (8).

allowed "with liberality until proofs closed, 401 n. (8).

ditl'erence between luattei-s depending upon parol proof and written instruments,

401 n. (8).

as to matters known to plaintitf before filing bill, 401 n. (8).

freat caution as to uuieudmcnts where bill is on oath, 401 n. (8), 424 n. (1).

amendment to sworn bill must be consistent with original bill, 408 u. (4),

424 n. (1).

application to amend sworn bill should be accompanied by affidavit to explain

mistake, 424 n. (1).

substituting new plaintitf for original, 404 n. (1).

second ameuduicnt, where tirst made on argument of demurrer, 598.

second order to amend, 414
;
practice on, 423 and n. (5).

security for costs, wlien rei^uiixjd after, 29, 30.

service of bill after, 410 u. (3).

service of order for, 422.

signature of counsel to, 312, 313, 422.

not required where amendment merely clerical, 313 n. (1), 410 n. (3).

single creditor's bill, where permitted, 236 n. (6).

special application for, costs of, 414.

special order, when necessary, 414-417.

application for, made by summons, 414.

affidavit in support of, 414.

time for obtaining order for, where of course, 409, 412.

where s]>ecial, 414, 417.

enlargement of, how procured, 421.

vacations not computed in, 412.

time for, not inc'reased by adding parties, 415.

or because defendant out of the jurisdiction, 154.

time for making amendment after order obtained, 420.

enlargement of, how obtained, 421.

vacations not computed in, 421.

undertaking of defendant when a discharge of, 424.

witnesses, when allowed, after examined, 40(5 n. (2).

AMENDMENTS OF BILL AND EXCEPTIONS,
order to answer both together, 413, 769, 775, 776.

(See Answer.)

AMENDMENT OF DEMURRER,
when peiTiiitted, 584.

at the argument of the demurrer, 597.

clerical error, in case of, 591, 600 n. (4).

less extensive, in order to make demurrer, 584, 600.

AMENDMENT OF EXCEPTIONS,
where permitted, 763, 764.

AMENDMENT OF INFORMATION,
affidavit in support of application for, by whom made, 415.

reprint, when required on, 422.

signature of Attorney-General and counsel to, 312 andn. (2), 422.

AMENDMENT OF INFORMATION AND BILL,

where plaintiffs have no individual interest, 11.

AMENDMENT OF INTERROGATORIES, 486, 487.

how made, 486.

order for, how obtained, 409 n. (8), 486.

service of amended interrogatories, 486.

time for answer after the amendment, 487.

waiving answer, for purpose of, 486.

AMENDMENT OF MASTER'S REPORT, 1321, 1322. (See Report.)

AMENDMENT OF PETITION,
allowed when, and how effected, 1610.
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AMENDMENT OF PLEA,
costs on allowance of amended plea, 704, 705.

leave for, how obtained, 704.

evidence in support of application, 704.

permitted, when, 707.

not, when plea supported by answer, 703.

where no substantial defence appears, 704.

where plea already amended, 704.

pleading de novo, 703.

time allowed for making amendment, 703.

AMENDMENT OF REPLICATION, 831.

order for, how obtained, 831.

AMERCEMENT,
of sheriff for not making return to writ, 470.

AMERICA, (UNITED STATES OF). {See United States of America.)

ANALYSIS,
directed in patent cases, 1642 n. (2).

ANCESTOR,
admission of, binds infant heir, 171.

ANCIENT LIGHTS,
assessment of damages in cases of, 1080 n. (8).

increase of, effect of, 1638 n. (2).

obstruction of, when restrained, 1638 and n. (2).

ANNUITANTS,
receiver, when not appointed at instance of, 1724 n. (7).

when necessary parties, 228.

when not necessary parties, 214.

ANNUITIES,
arrears of interest, allowed at what rate on, 1255, 1256.

arrears of, parties to suit for, 262.

bond to secure interest on, allowed, at what rate, 1255, 1256.

charge of, devisee not made trustee b}', 653.

costs of suit for, where no default, 1406.

grant of, when iini)eached by bill of review, 1582.

inquiry as to, in adiuinistnUiou suit, 1214.

land, not decreed ou bill for, 380.

provision for keeping down, where fund in court, 1798, n. (3).

purchaser of, when liable to pay interest, 1277.

release of wife's, by husband, effect of, 123.

suit for, advance of, when directed, 972.

wife's plea of husband's insolvency in joint suit for, 108 n. (4).

ANSWER, 711-786.
acceptance of, contempt waived by, 509.

costs of contempt, wliere costs in cause, after, 509.

costs of exceptions for insufficiency, right to, not waived by, 774.
filing replication, by, 766.

irregularity, waived by, 784.

service of notice of decree, by, 766, 820.

taking office copy, when not, 506 n. (9), 506, 784 n. (5).

accounts, how set out in, 724 and n. (2), 72.'i, 727.

reference to, in answer, wlien suflii^icnt, 724.

accounts in, not admitted l)y plaintiff giving notice to read answer as evidence oa
motion for decree, 822 n. (2).

admi-ssions in, 837 n. (4), 839-848.
(Sen Admissions.)

when bill charges facts within defendant's knowledge, 837 n. (4).

not within defendant's knowledge, 837 n. (4).

effect of answer not under oatli, 837 n. (4), 845 in notes, 846 n. (1).

affidavit, when answer may be treated as an, 821, 888, 1668, 1676, 1677, 1736.
affirmation, when taken on, 746, 749, 7.50.

form of commission to take, 700.
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altiMatiou in, how authontioated, 743.

wlu'iv answer taken by eoniniissiou, 751.

amended bill, to, 7'iit, 776, 777.

auiendnients, should be confined to, 729, 776.

unless new ease made, 776.

costs of, where vexatioiisly required, 777.

custody for eontempt of defendant in, 509.

exceptions to, 761.

{Sec Exceptions.)
form of, and formalities attending, 776.

headiiif^ of, 731.

impertinence in, 727, 728; costs of, 776.

one record with answer to amended bill, 729.

time for, when interrogatories filed, 738, 777.

wlien answer voluntary, 739, 777.

extension of time, how procured, 740, 777.

amendment of, 777, 778, 782, 783.

{See Amendment of Answer.)

amendment of bill after answer, 411-415.

amendments and excejitions together, order for answer to, how and when obtained,

or defeated, 413, 769, 775.

contempt waived by, 510.

time for putting in answer, under, 738, 739, 769, 775.

appeals to, in House of Lords, 1494-1497.

arbitrator, of, to bill to impeach award, 297.

attachment for want of, 488-490, 499, 742.

{Sec Attachment.)
attestation of honor, when put in upon, 735, 738, 746,

{See Honor, Attestation or Protestation of.)

waiver of omission of, must be exj^ress, 785.

Attorney-General, of, 139, 735.

proceedings in default of, 497.

(Sec Attorney-General.)
bad health, defendant unable to answer from, allowed more time, 178.

bankrupt, of, not to be read against his assignee, 1057.

bar of the court, proceedings when defendant brought to, for want of, 491-496,

500.

benefit, insisting on the same, by answer, as by plea or demurrer, 714 and n. (6).

bill, statements in, which must and may be answered, 716.

blind person, of, how taken, 746.

certainty required in statements of, 714.

. co-defendant, read against, when, 841 and n. (7), 1339.

in favor of, 841 n. (7).

commission, when taken by, 748-753, 748 n. (7).

(Sec Answer, Commission to take.)

committee, of, on behalf of lunatic, 175, 737, 753, 754.

admission, whether it can be read as an, 178, 841.

form of, 178; heading of, 731; jurat to, 754.

oath or .signature, how put in without, 737.

signature to, 733.

conclusions of law need not be .state<l in, 712, 719.

but if stated, facts cannot be used to establish different defence, 712, 713.

contempt for want of, how cleared, 507 ; how waived, 755.

order to clear, when necessarj', 508.

co.sts of contempt, payment of, 1455.

party in, cannot ajiply for further time, 739 n. (4).

corporation of, aggregate, 735 and n. (2), 746.

must be full, 146.

proceedings in default of, 497.

put in uniler common seal, 146 and n. (3), 735 and n. (2), 746.

proceedings where custodian of seal refuses to affix it, 146.

oath to answer of when object is to obtain dissolution of injunction, 736 in

n. (5).
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costs, answer read by defendant on question of, 843, 1380.

of separate answers of persons appearing by same solicitor, 730, 1448.

improper answer put in by guardian ad litem, of, 163.

costs of, 729, 730, 741, 752, 757, 758, 773, 777, 977 n. (6), 1408.

craving leave to refer to document, effect of, in answer, 725, 838, 1832.

credit given to, where contradicted by only one witness, 843-847 and in notes,

cross-examination on, as to documents, not allowed, 1823.

injunction when permitted on motion for, 1670.

motion for decree on, 823.

cross-bill to, 1551, 1552.

evidence, time for, in original suit, enlarged till filing of answer, 1552.

staying proceedings in original suit, till filing of, 1552.

time for, enlarged till after answer to original bill, 1551, 1552 ; or production of

documents in original suit, 1552, 1553.

cross-bill of discovery to, costs of, 1555.

treated as answer to bill of relief, 840, 1555.

dates, how expressed in, 743.

deaf, or deaf and dumb person, of, how taken, 747.

default, in putting in, consequences of, 488, 739.

defence by, when appropriate, 534.

demurrer, not ordered to stand for answer, 600.

partial, when accompanied by answer, 581, 583, 589.

exceptions to such an answer, 590, 601, 760.

{Sec Exceptions.)

does not lie to an answer, 542 n. (1), 758 n. (7).

denial by answer of plaintiff's case or interest does not relieve from obligation to

- answer fully, 720-722.

denial, general, in answer, when it must be accompanied by reference to particular

circumstances, 726.

diligence must be used to acquire information, in order to put in, 724.

limitation of this rule, 724 n. (1).

liow far must inspect books and papers for information, 724.

direct, must be, 725.

discharge in answer, a.s to payments, when sufficient, 1229. •

disclaimer, answer accompanying, 706.

inconsistency between answer and disclaimer, effect of, 709.

discovery, answer to part of, accompanied by plea to relief, bad, 625, 626.

discovery, objections to, by answer, 582, 716-723.

belief in validity of, must be sworn to, 569, 716.

defence, which might have been [jleaded, cannot be thus taken, 722, 723.

difference between objecting by answer and by plea or demurrer, 717.

distringas, writs of, to enforce, 497.

documents, reference to, in answer, unnecessary, if defendant has lost his interest,

724.

documents, how set out in, 725, 727 ; how referred to in, 725.

documents, answer as to, 485 n. (1), 721 and n. (1), 724, 725.

documents, answer as to [wssession of, when abroad, 725, 1818.

(Sec riioDircTioN ov Docum?:nt.s.)

documents not in court, should not be refeired to, by answer as stating defendant's

case, 731.

effect of, when only one witness in ojiposition, 843 n. (7).

when responsive and when not i'esponsiv<', 843 n. (7).

when not positive, but cviusivc, or on belief, 845 in notes.

whi'U case heard on bill ainl answer, 845 in note.

when facts not stated positively, or as of defendant's own knowledge, 845 in

note, 846 n. (1.)

circumstances that may overcome, 846 ii. (4).

engrossment of, 742.

entry of, in decree or order, 1003.

eviusive, costs of, 78.') ; taking off the file, 785.

evidence, usually m.idc, 739, 740, 843 n. (3).

ex(;eptions for insulliiieiicy to, {Sec Exckitions FOR In.sCFFICIENCY).

facts to be proved, statement of, in, 711, 853.
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facts occurring after bill filed, 713 n. (2) ; after answer filed, 780.

facts stated in, when introduced into bill by amendment, 406.

fees on taking, 744 n. (4).

file, taking answer oir, 730, 733 n. (3), 748, 785.

(Sec File, Taking off.)

filing, 731, 732, 754, 755.

{See Filing.)
right to security for costs waived by, 30.

foreign government or state, when required from, 19, 141, 142.

foreigner, of, how taken, 746, 747.

forfeiture, objection by answer that discovery would expose defendant to, 716.

form of, 711 and n. (3), 729-738.

deuuirrer and answer of, 589.

plea, where accompanying, 685 ; where in support of plea, 685.

by two or more persons, 729 and n. (3), 730.

in case of husband and wife, 733 n. (6).

four insuliieient, costs in case of, 773, 1439.

fourth answer irregular, after a third insulficient, 772.

fraud, denial of, by answer, not a bar to discovery as to facts alleged as evidence,
721.

frauds, statute of, benefit of, had by, 655, 656.

but waived, if not claimed, 656.

fully, defendant submitting to, must answer, 720 et seq., in notes.

exceptions and limitations of rule, 720 and n. (2), 721 and n. (1), 722.

how rule atl'ected by order Aug. 1841, Ord. xx. 4, 722.

this order adopted in Uniteil States courts, 722 n. (3).

rule no longer to apply in United States courts, where defendant could protect

himself by plea from answer, 722 ii. (3).

bond fide purchaser for value, 722 n. (3).

further answer, 775-777.

(See Further Answer.)
general nature of, 711-729.

twofold character of, 711.
• how used, 711 n. (3).

guardian, ad litem, of, on behalf of infant, 160, 161.

admission, read against guardian as, 169, 841.

filing of, 755.

heading of, 732.

improper, costs of, 163.

married woman, when an infant, 163, 185, 498, 754.

oath or signature, how put in without, 169 n. (1), 737, 753.

signature to, 733.

sworn, how, 169 n. (1), 753.

of lunatic, where committee has an adverse interest, 175, 737, 753.

of person of unsound mind, 176, 737, 753, 754 and n. (2).

admission, whether it may be read as, against defendant, 178, 841,

filing of, 755.

heading of, 731 ; signature to, 733 ; how sworn, and jurat to, 753, 754.

oath or signature, when put in without, 737, 753.

how appointed, 161.

-luty of, 163 and n. (4).

habeas cor2)us, to bring defendant in contempt for want of, to the bar, 490-493, 501.

(Sec HABKA.S Corpus, Writ of.)

hfuc verba, statement of documents in, 725, 732, 733.

heading of, 731.

amended bill, to, 731.

amendment of, when permitted, 783.

committee, of, 731.

defect in, n-medy for, 730.

female defendant married since bill filed, of, 731.

guardian, where put in by, 731.

husband and wife, of, 731.

impertinence and scandal in, 732 n. (3).
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infant, of, 731.

irregularity in, taking answer off tlie file for, 731.

lunatic, of, 731.

misnomer in title, correction of, in, 731.

sevei-al defendants, of, 731.

unsound mind, of person of, 731.

heathen, of, how taken, 735.

form of commission to take, 736.

husband, of, wife not bound to join in, 498.

pro confesso, bill taken upon, 524.

wife's inheritance, not bound by, 185, 523.

husband, separate answer of, when necessary, 180, 458.

order for, how obtained, 180, 499.

should be obtained before answer filed, 500.

husband and wife, joint answer of, 498 ; heading of, 731.

how sworn, 754 n. (7).

her ])ersonal or separate estate bound by, 185.

but not her inheritance, 185.

or any new interest she may take on husband's death, 188.

proceedings in default of, 499.

pro confesso, bUl taken, for want of, 523, 524.

husband and wife, joint answer of, contempt of husband for not filing, how
cleared, 181.

idiot, of, by committee, read again.st him, 177, 178, 841.

ignorance, statement of, in answer, when impertinent, 716.

imbecile person, without oath or signature, not received, 737.

immateriality, objection by answer, on the ground of, 715-718, 717 and n. (6).

account, in cases of, where assets admitted, 718.

private affairs, where questions relate to defendants, 719.

impertinence in,' 728 and n. (4), 732 n. (3), 733, 758, 759.
{See Impertinence.)

inconsistent defences by, not allowed, 713.

effect of setting up, 713.

remedied, when occasioned by verbal inaccuracy, 713.
indorsement on, 754.

infant, of, 169, 737, 753 ; should not be required now, 169.
admission, not read against him as, during minority, 169 and (2), 170, 839.
but may be against guardian ad litem, 841.

and against infant, on attaining twenty-one, 841.

how far bound by, or may use, answer sworn by guardian, 169 and n. (2), 753
n. (6).

exceptions for insufficiency do not lie to, 169.

form of, 169 ; heading of, 731
;
jurat to, 754.

guardian ad litem,, y)ut in by, 168, 754.

although infant a married woman, 163, 183, 754.
taken, how, 753, 754.

new answer may be filed on his attaining twenty-one, 170 ; when allowed before
that time, 175.

application for leave for, must be made without delay, 170.
consequence of, 175.

sufficient cause against decree, 175.

oath or signature, how taken without, 169 n. (1), 737, 753, 754.
proceedings, in default of infant's answer, 498.

voluntary answer siiould be [lut in for, when, 169.

insufficiency in, exceptions for, 758-774.

> {See Exceptions.)
insufficient answer, amendment of l)ill after, 413.

ac«cptJince of costs of, not a waiver of contempt, 508, 509.
not an answer for puqiose of taking bill, pro confesso, 523, 624.
resumption of contempt, i)roceas after, 508.
taking bill pro conffsun, 524.

insufficient, answer from wlint time deemed, when exeeptions submitted to, 786.
interest, objection that defendant has n«ne, not to be taken by answer, 299.
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iiiti'iliuoatioiis in, how imtlu-ntuMti'il, 743.

iiitt'ijiloiuliT suit, in, iimuI a{,'iunst co-ilct'ondant, 84-3.

iiitt'rroj^iitorios, extent to which tlicy must and may be answered, 716.

when defendant may decline to answer them, 583, 7'22.

not inteiuk'd to be admitted, should be traversed, 725.

not boiuid to answer, unless founded on statements or eharges in bill, 715 and

n. (4).

general interrogatoiy, 715 n. (4).

to allegations of fraud in the bill, 716 n. (7).

invalid, of, how taken, 745.

fees on taking, 744 n. (4).

time, enlargement of, in case of, 178.

irregular, taken oil the file, 784 and n. (3).

acceptance of, a waiver of the irregularity, 784.

iiTegularity in bill, objection for, by 782.

issue, matter may be put in, by, 484.

use of answer in trial of issue, 848 n. (2).

Jew, of, how taken, 735 ; form of commission to take, 750.

joint answer, when it should be put in, 729.

jurat to, 745, 747, 753, 754.

(See Jurat.)

liabilities for not duly putting in answer, 488, 521.

limitations, statute of, insisting on benefit of, by, 712, 714 and n. (5).

lunatic, of, put in by committee or guardian ad litem, 178, 753, 754.

heading to, 731
;
jurat to, 753.

how taken, 754.

may be read against him, qucorc, 178, 841.

marksman, of, how taken, 746.

mariied woman, separate answer of, 178-185, 498, 499, 737, 754 and n. (1).

fiUng, 754.

infant, guardian ad litem requisite, if she is, 163, 183, 754.

inheritance of, not bound by, 185.

lunatic, where husband, 181, 182, 500.

oath or signature, how put in without, 739.

order for, necessary, 182.

unless to husband's bill, 182, 499 ; or accepted by plaintiff, 182, 183 ; or she

issued as a. feme sole, 178, 179, 754.

plaintiti', when it may be obtainetl by, 181.

when and how obtained by husband, 180, 181 ; when and how obtained by

wife, 181.

proceedings in default of, 499.

read against her or her husband, when, 184,

separate estate bound by, 185.

jvirat, 754 and n. (1).

taken, how, 182, 183.

time for, 183, 499, 740, 754.

matters affecting defendant individua]ly only need be answered, 719.

unless plaintiff involved in whole case, 719.

occifti'ing after bill filed, 713 n. (2).

iftessenger, order for, in contemjit for want of answer, 490.

mistake as to facts in, when corrected by supplemental answer, 780.

mode of answering, 722, 723.

facts not within defendant's own knowledge, as to, 728.

remembrance, as to, 723.

words "belief or otherwise," effect of, 723.

Moravian, or ex-Moravian, of, how taken, 746. «

multifariousness, objected to by, 346.

numbered paragraphs, divided into, 731.

oath to, administration of, 746.

oath, answer must in gencMal l)e upon, 734 n, (7), 746, 749.

waiver, of omission of, must be express, 785.

oath or signature, answer without, 736 and notes (2) and (5), 737 and n. (1).

how regarded, 738.
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exceptions do not lie to, 738.

order for, how obtained, 736.

committee, of, 175, 737, 753, 754.

guardian ad litem of infant of, 169 n. (1), 737, 754.

guardian ad litem of lunatic or person of unsound mind, 118 n. (2), 737, 753,

754.

married woman, separate answer of, 737.

waiver of, by implication or expressly, 736 n. (5).

effect of answer when oath waived, 736 n. (5).

if waived at all, must be to every part of the answer and to the original answer,

736 n. (5).

amendment of bill waiving oath after an answer on oath not allowed, 417 n.

(10), 736 n. (5).

in what cases defendant may file answer on oath, though oath waived, 736
'

n. (5).

oath may be waived as to some defendants and not as to others, when, 736

n. (5).

effect of answer sworn to after oath waived, 736 n. (5).

or admitted to be put in without oath, 736 n. (5), 737.

no exception for insufficiency of answer when oath waived, 736 n. (5), 738.

officer of corporation joined for purpose of discovery, 146 ; not read against cor-

poration, 146.

official printed copy, how taken and made, 756-758.

charges for, 757.

{See Office Copy.)

Pagan, of, how taken, 736.

pains and penalties, objection by answer that discovery would expose defendant

to, 716.

paper on which written or printed, 742.

Parliament, member of, proceedings in default of, 496.

(Sec PUIVILEGED PEKSON.)

parties, objections for want of, taken by, 290, 291.

pauper, proceedings in default of, 501.

payment into court, when directed on, 1780-1782.

{Sec Payment and Tkansfeu into Court.)
penisal of, by counsel, 732.

peerage of pereon entitled to privilege of, 735, 738.

proceedings in default, of, 496.

{See Privileged Person.)
petition of right, to, 132.

plea, answer accompanying partial, extent of, 583, 691, 787-789.

exceptions to, 601, 760.

(See ExcEFTioNS.)
plea, answer in aid of, 625.

plea, answer in support of, 614-625, 685, 694.

{Sec Plea.)
plea, when ordered to stand for, 700.

positive, when necessary, 722 and n. (6), 723 and n. (4).

as to facts not in defendant's knowledge, 723.

knowledge, remembrance, information, belief, 723 and n. (4).
denying knowledge, but admitting belief, need not deny information, 723 n. (4).

if defendant has information, must answer it and as tobelief, 723 u. (4).
what foiiii of denial iiisiiilicient, 723, 724 and note,

general denial not sullicient, 726.
exception, 726 n. (i).

prayer in, 711 n. (4).

principle that defendant answering must answer fully, 720.
exception, where discovery nf)t wanted for the deeiee, 721, 722.

printed coiiicH of, char^res for, 757 ; Jiuniber of which may be taken, l)y plain-

tiff, 757 ; by co-defendant, 757.

printed ropv, swearing and fding, 756, 757.

printing, 756-758.

certified print, when to be left, 756.
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consenuoiu't' of neglect, TSG.

cojiy lor piiuler, how iiutlienticated, 756.

foreign lauguugo, wlieii answer in, 7r)6.

jiajier ami type, and mode in whieh jirmted, 756.

jumper, of, not printed, 7r)(J n. (5), 758.

plea and answer, in case of, 6S9.

save expense, not dispensed with in order to, 756.

schedules to, not printed, 756.

prisoner, of, how taken, 745.

prisoner for feK)ny or misdemeanor, of, proceedings in default of, 193.

process and proceedings in default of, 488-504.

resumption of, if answer insutticient, 508.

stay of, when ordered on appeal from overruling of demurrer, 1468.

submission to exceptions, after, 766.

pro confcsso decree, ans\\er when permitted after, 529.

time for apjdication for, leave for, 527.

pro cmifcsso, effect of filing answer after notice to take bill, 521.

pro confesso, order to take liill not discliarged upon filing of answer, 523.

production of documents in admission in, 1818, 1819, 1828.

(Sec Pkoduction of Documents.)
professional confidence, objection by answer on the ground of, 716.

protestation of honor, where put in upon, 735, 738, 746.

(See HoNoii, Attestation or Protestation of.)

Quaker or ex-(Juaker, of, liow taken, 746.

read by Court, when and for what purpose, 842.

reading as evidence, by co-defendant on motion for decree, 822.

by defendant as evidence, only allow^ed by consent, if issue joined, 843.

except on questions of costs, 843, 1380, 1396.

by defendant on motion for decree, where notice given, 822.

bj' plaintiff on motion for decree, 821.

effect of giving notice, 822.

reading answer against defendants as admissions, 821, 822, 828, 829, 839-848.

appeal, on, 1487.

bill and answer, when cause heard on, 828, 829.

motion for decree, when cause heard on, 821.

replication, after filing' of, 829, 838-848.

[See Admissions.)

receiver appointed before, when, 1734.

record, not of, till filed, 754, 755.

complete, cannot be treated as answer on defendant's death, unless filed, 755

n. (7).

reference to record, to be written on, 754.

reference to another document, for case, improper, 731.

resiKJUsive, what is, 724 n. (5), 844, 845 in note,

re-swearing of, 743.

amendment of, generally necessary after, 783.

cancellation of jurat, on account of, 748.

dispensed with by consent, when, 743.

review, to bill of, 1584.

scandal in, 732 n. (3), 733.

exceptions for, 758.

(See Exceptions. Scandal.)

schedules to, when used for the answers to the interrogatories, 727.

when in aid of defendant's own case, 727.

alteration in, how authenticated, 743, 751, 752.

imjiertinent, when, 727, 728.

addition of, by amendment, when permitted, 783.

office copy of, how obtained, 758.

paper on which written, 742.

printintr, 756 n. (3^.

signature of defendant to, 733, 746.

of official before wliom answt-r sworn, 746,

Secretary of State for India, of, 735.
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Separatist, answer of, how taken, 746 ; form of commission to take, 750.

sequestration for want of, 473, 494-497.

(See Sequestration.)
sergeant-at-arms, order for, in contempts for want of, 452, 453.

{Sec Sergeant-AT-AiiMs.)
several defences may be set up by, 713.

if consistent, 713 and n. (4).

signature of counsel to, 732, 733 and notes,

addition of, if accidentally omitted, 733, 783.

how affixed, 733.

separate answers signed by same counsel, when, 732 n. (11).

signature of defendant to, 733.

must be signed by defendant though oath waived, 733 notes (6) and (7).

may be waived by plaintiff, 733 n. (7).

to answer of corporation, 733 n. (7).

addition of, if accidentally omitted, 783.

affixed, how, 734.

attestation of, when put in without oath, 738.

committee, of, 733.

commission, when answer taken by, 751.

dispensed with, when, under special circumstances, 734.

guardian ad litem, of, 733.

place of, 746.

in case of schedules, 733, 734, 746.

signature to, of official before whom sworn, 746 ; to schedule, 733, 746.

statement of defendant's case in, 711, 712.

sufficiency" of, admitted by amendment of bill, 413, 762.

filing replication, by, 766.

or service of notice of motion for decree, 820.

production of documents, application for, not an admission of, 1821.

sufficient, when answer deemed, 413, 769, 786.

{See Sufficient.)
sums, how expressed in, 743.

supplemental answer, 780-782.
{See Supplemental Answer.)

court cautious in regard to, 780 and n. (1).

practice as to, 780 n. (1).

not allowed, when, 780 n. (1), 781 and notes (1) and (3).

application, how made, and e\'idence, 781.

witliin what time, 782.

affidavit, 781, 782 n. (1).

Bupplemeutal bill, to, 1535.

swearing of, 743-755.

in England and Wales, 744.

out of England and Wales, but within Queen's dominions, 744.

out of Queen's ilominions, 745.

commission, when taken by, 750.

before whom, and Iiow sworn in Massachusetts and United States courts, 734
n. (7), 743 n. (10).

third insuflitieiit answer, proceedings in case of, 771, 772.

time for putting in, 488, 738, 739, 742, 766, 769, 770.

amend.il bill, to, 6.38, 639.

arnendinent of interrogatones, after, 486.

amendments and cxreption.'i, to, 738, 769, 775, 776.

cross-bill, to, 1551, 1554.

denuirrer ami answer, for, 592.

demurrer overruled, after, COO, 601 ; extension of, how procured, 601.

diseliarge of defend;int not duly brought to the bar, after, 491, 740.

enlargement of, 4S8, 739 n. (2), 740.

applieation for, how made, 741, 742, 1323.

attachment, issue of, pending application, irregular, 742.

consent to, 741.

costs of application, 741.
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counsel's I't-rtificato, when gmntod on, 742.

iriTgulur, at'tor attaclniRMit issiu'd, 489, 742.

motion tor ilciTi'i.' irrcj^iilar, iHMuUiig, 742.

ordor for, dia\viii<::; u]) and entry of, 741.

ju'ineiples on wliieh time eidaiged, 742.

return of sunnnons, for, 741, 742.

service, evidence, and hearinj^, 741.

exceptions, after subtnission to, 7(il) ; extension of, how procured, 767 ; wliere

submission is after tiling further answer, 770.

further answer for, after exceptions allowed, 709, 775 ; after exceptions sub-

mitted to, 767, 770, 775.

(Sec Further Answer.)
husband and wife, joint of, 498.

insullicient, where lirst or second answer held, 739.

interrogatories served witli Inll, where, 480 n. (2).

jurisdiction, where bill served out of the, 453.

principles on which fixed, 452, 453.

stated in indorsement on copy of the bill, 439-441, 453.

married wonnin, for separate answer of, 737, 740, 754.

security for costs, pending giving of, 36, 489, 740.

voluntary answ'er for, 739 ; to amended bill, 739, 777.

title of, 731.

amendment of, when permitted, 783.

misnomer, correction of, in, 731.

title, objection by answer that discovery only relates to defendant's own, 716.

traverse of interrogatories in, must be directed, and aot by negative pregnant,

726.

traversing note, leave to answer necessary after service of, 515, 740.

traversing, process by fding, 491 n. (10), 513, 614.

twofold character of, 711.

imsoiind mind, of person of, 176-178, 498, 500,841.

should not be required, 500.

guardian, put in by, 176, 178 n. (2), 754.

heading of, 731 ;
jurat to, 754.

prisoner for contemj)t, where, 178 n. (2).

proceedings in default of, 498, 500.

read against him, whether it can be, 178, 821, 841.

voluntary, what is, 711.

put inj where, 534 ; in case of infant, 169.

sufficient, when, 412.

time for, 739 ; enlargement of, 740-743
;
pending motion for decree, 819.

waiver of, 486.

WTitten answer, 742, 756.

written, brief of, costs of, 758, 977 n. (6).

paper on which written, 742.

printing and filing printed copy, 756.

ANSWER (COMMISSION TO TAKE), 748-753.

abolished as to defendants within the jurisdiction, 744, 748.

abroad, when necessary, where defendant is, 748.

alteration in answer taken by, how authenticated, 751.

caption of, 751.

commissioners who may be, and nomination of, 748.

costs, where default made in attending to execute, 750.

execution of, 750, 751 ; where defendant demurs, 751.

foiTO of, when answer not taken in usual manner, 748 and n. (7), 749, 750.

insufficient answer after, 752.

order for, necessary, and how obtained, 748.

])reparation and issue of, 749, 750.

return of, 749, 752, 753.

attachment to enforce, 753.

irregularities in, how remedied, 753.

time for, 749.

second, not issued without special order, and costs, when issued, 752.
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terms of, must be strictly followed, 760.

notice, form of, 750.

on Sunday, 750.

war, 750.

where plaintiff has not joined, 750.

two commissioners must be present, 751.

how long must wait for others, 751.

form of swearing to answer, by commission, 751.
signature of defendant in presence of commissioners, 751.

.ANSWER TO INTERROGATORIES FOR EXAMINATION OF PLAINTIFF,
admission read as, 840.

bill of relief, treated as answer to, 1555.
extent of, 1555.

general course of procedure on, 1554, 1555.

insufficiency or scandal in, exceptions for, 1555.
printing, 758, 1554.

staying proceedings till filing of, 1555.

APPEALS AND REHEARINGS, 1459-1491.
account, taking of, not suspended, pending, 147(]^

acting on order, not a waiver of right to appeal, 1467.

adding to decree, from order, 1472.

agreement not to appeal, effect of, on right to appeal, 1460.

amend bill, leave to, where given at hearing of appeal, 418 and n. (9), 1487.
Appeal Court in Cliancery, constitution of, 1471.

appeal to House of Lords from, 1471.

decisions of majoritj' of court binding, 1471.

power of, on application for new trial, 1139.

rehearing before Court of Appeal, when allowed, 1472.

of appeal motion, 1487.

begin, who entitled to, 1484.

when plaintiff, 1484 and n. (8).

when appellant, 1484 and notes (7) and (8).

court may vary rules, 1484, 1485.

bond, when required, form of, and effect of failure to give, 1480 n. (12), 1481 n.

(1).

briefs on, 1484 n. (5) ; appeal motion, on, 1487 n. (8).

Chambers, from order at, 1474.

claimant under decree, by, 1462.

clerical mistake, not necessary for correction of, 1028, 1029.
consent, from decree or order made by, not permitted, 973, 1459 and n. (4).

consent to consequential order, not a bar to appeal from original order,"1460.

contemnor may, 507.

costs, no appeal for, 1463-1466, 1463 n. (2), 1465 n. (8).

(See Costs.)
except in special cases, or party entitled to, as matter of right, 1463 n. (2), 1465

n. (9), 1466 and n. (1)-

costs, appreil for non-insertion of direction to raise, 1491.

costs on appeals, 1490, 1491.

(See Costs.)
coste, proceedings to recover not stayed by appeal, 1467.
course, from onfers of, 1474.

creditors under decree, hy, 1461, 1462.

cross apjieul, when necessary, 1439.

damages, from order directing assessment of, 1082.

Declaration ofTill<- Act, from firders undi-r, 1867, 1871.
decref, or decretal f)rder, only diselinrged by ordi-r made on, 1472, 1473.
decree, any j)erson bfunid by, may bring, 1461.

delay in presenting appeal, effect of, 1497 n. (2).

demurriT, from allnwance of, with leave to amend, liy i)Iaintifr, .'598, 1459.
by defendant, 598.

demurrer, from order overruling, 597 ; amendment of bill not a bar to, 601.

amendmr-nt of bill, undi-r order of course, pending an apjieal, irregular,

411, 413 n. (8). 601.
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dt'imuTcr, ilisniissal of hill, by order of courso pending, irregular, 601, 790.

proceedings to enforce answer, when stayed pending, 14G8.

dejiosit on, when required, and how paid, 1481.

amount of, 1480.

a])peal motion not required on, 1487.

pauper appellant, not required from, 1482.

payrhent of, to respondent, 1482.

repayment of, 1482 ; on compromise of appeal, 1482 n. (6).

discretion, no appeal iu matters of, 14(52, 14(53 ; on withdrawal of appeal, 1483.

distribution of fund, when stayed peuiling appeal, 14(59.

enrolment, not permitted iu Chancery, after, (5(50, 1019, 1475, 1476.

no enrolment, but e(iuivaleut in Massachusetts, 1475 n. (9).

evidence on, 1003 n. (3), 1485-1488, 1485 n. (8), 1486 n. (1), 1504 n. (10).

{Sec EVIDENCK.)
exceptions for insufficiency, from order on, 774.

execution of decree or order, not stayed by, 1467 and notes (2) and (3).

practice as to in United States, 1467 notes (2) and (3), 1468 notes (4) and (10),

1470 n. (2).

execution, appeal after decree carried into, 1476.

ex parte orders, from, 1474, 1602.

fees of counsel on, 1440 n. (2).

foreclosure decree, from, enlargement of time for payment pending, 1000, 1470.

hearing of, 1484, 1485.

(See Hearing.
)

further after trial, not stayed because appeal pending, 1147.

further after trial, from order at, 1149.

incumbrancer, by, for costs, when permitted, infant pauper, appeal by, 1464.

injunctions, in cases of, proceedings where stayed pending appeal, 1468, 1469.

irregular, leave for, how obtained, 1474.

interest, person with no, cannot appeal, 1461 u. (2).

mere interest in costs, 1461 n. (2).

persons injured by only one part of a decree, 1461 n. (2), 1489 n. (2.)

in proving a will, 1461 n. (2).

issue, appeals from orders granting or refusing, 1076 and n. (1), 1077, 1462 n. (5),

1463 n. (1).

right to appeal not lost by proceeding to the trial, 1120.

appeal after trial of the issue, 1139, 1476, 1477.

judge, before what, heard, 1474, 1475. '

judicial opinion under, Law of Property Trustees Relief Amendment Act, no appeal

from, 1491.

married woman appeals by next friend, 187.

or, by leave, as a pauper without, 187 n. (6).

motion, from orders made on, 1472, 1473, 1487, 1488, 1602.

abandoned motion, appeal treated as, on non-appearance of appellant, 1483,

1484, 1602.

briefs on, 1440 n. (2).

costs of, 1468, 1469, 1602.

counsel's certificate not required on, 1487, 1603.

deposit not required on, 1482, 1487, 1603.

evidence, on, 1488, 1603.

{See Evidence.)

notice of, how served and set down, 1480 n. (7), 1487, 1603.

motion for decree, from order on, 827 ; right to begin on, 826.

new evidence on, 1485, 1487, 1504 n. (10).

new trial from order on ap])lication for, 1139.

notice of decree, by person served by, 437, 1460.

number of rehearings, no positive restriction of, 1475.

but special leave required after first, 1475.

application for leave, how made, 1475, 1476.

open, what is, on appeal or rehearing, 1484 and n. (5), 1489 n. (2).

as to party petitioning, only part of decree complained of is, 1489 n. (3).

whole case, to respondent, 1488, 1489 and n. (3).

oral examination at hearing of, 913.
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order initiatory, no appeal from, 1462 n. (5).

directing a sale, no appeal from, 1462 n. (5).

refusiug a rehearing of a motion for instructions, &c., 1462 n. (5).

ordering an account, 1462 n. (5).

interlocutory, 1462 n. (5).

for attachment, 1462 n. (5).

directing an issue, 1078.n. (1), 1077, 1462 n. (5), 1463 n. (1).

refiising to open proofs'in a cause, 1462 n. (5).

refusing to dissolve injunction, &c., 1462 n. (5).

granting an injunction, 1462 n. (5).

directing a question of fact to be tried before judge and special jury, 1463 n. (1).

on part of, or decree, 1489 n. (2).

paper for hearing, when placed in, 1483.

passed and entered, none until decree or order, 1473.

pauper, by, 40, 1462 and n. (3), 1482.

infant, if an, 39, 75, 1483.

married woman, if a, 39, 40, 1482.

payment, or transfer out, when delayed in case of, 1471, 1472.

persons not parties to record, by, 1460, 1461 and n. (2).

not necessary should have appeared in court below, 1461 n. (2).

one of several, 1461 n. (2), although right of others lost, 1485 n. (4).

shareholder, 1461 n. (2).

petition of, 1477-1484
address of, 1477.

contents of, 1477, 1611, 1612.

copies of, how obtained, 1483 ; charges and fees for, 1483 notes (7) and (8).

counsel's certificate on, 1478 and n. (5).

one counsel, where permitted, 1478 and n. (5), 1479.

effect of counsel's certificate in the United States, 1478 notes (5) and (8).

pauper's appeal, on, 40, 1482, 1483.

different suits, not of orders in, 1477.

fees on, 1480 n. (8).

fiat on, 1480.

form and statements of, 1477, 1478 and n. (5).

hearing, usually not set down for, 1479.

irregular, taken ofl' file, 1478 ; application for, how made, 1479.

preparation of, 1477-

presentation of, 1480.

leave for, when necessary, 1479.

review, bill in nature of bill of, when accompanied by, 1473, 1581.

signature of counsel to, when unnecessary, 140 n. (4).

when necessary, 1478 n. (5).

facts to be stated and verified, 1478 n. (5).

withdrawal of, how obtained, 1483.

petition, from orders made on, 1472, 1477, 1611.

contents of petition of appeal, 1478, 1611, 1612.

counsel's certificate on, 1612.

deposit not necessary on, 1481, 1482, 1612.

evidence on, 1488, 1612.

{See Evidence.)

setting down and service of, 1612.

piecemeal not allowed, 1467.

practice, mere, none from order concerning, 1462 n. (5).

who to begin, or open and close, 826, 1484 and notes (7) and (8).

as to extentof proof, or fresh evidence admitted, 1485 n. (8), 1486 note8(l)and (2).

as to evidence on appeals in United States courts, 1486 n. (1).

in courts of Ma-ssachnsetts, 1486 n. (1).

on reversal of drjcree, 1491 n. (5).

proceedings under d(!cree or order not stayed by, iMiless so ordered, 1467.

pro conf(Jino, on what terms granted where cause heard, 528, 1459 n. (4).

production not ordered jteiiding appeal from order for production. Add. xiv.

purchaser under decree, V)y, 1461.

receiver, from order appointing, 1463 n. (1), 1738 n. (9).

VOL. in. 88
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n-i-ord. 1003 u. (3), ir)04 n. (10).

reriind, security to, when taken, on (listiilmtion pending appeal, 1470.

rehearing, not allowed where delect otherwise remediable, 1473.

only allowed on jioints existing in the decree, 1473.

subsequent inconvenience, not allowed in order to correct, 1473.

an appeal in chancery i.s a rehearing, 1459 and n. (2).

application for should state what, 1462 n. (5).

matter of discretion, not of right, 1472 n. (3), 1479 n. (5).

in what cases allowed in United States./ 1472 n. (3).

on the ground of newly discovered evidence, 1472 n. (3), 1479 n. (5), 1485 n. (8).

second, 1475 n. (1).

not allowed for mere purpose of contradicting witness, 1479 n. (5).

nor to release one so as to make him competent, 1479 n. (5).

nor for error or mistake of coun.scl, 1479 n. (5).

nor merely becau.se injustice has been done, 1479 n. (5).

party absenting himself, 1479 n. (5).

remainder-man, after estate tail, by, 1461.

respondent, the whole case open to, as against appellant, 1488, 1489 and n. (3).

secus, as to co-respondents, 1489.

as to other party, 1489 n. (3).

sale, from order for, proceedings when stayed pending appeal, 1468 ; from order

setting aside, 1491.

severance, 1461 n. (2), 1485 n. (4).

service of order, 1483 ; affidavit of service of, 1484.

security for return of distributed fund when required, on, 1470.

set down, how, 1483.

order to set down, 1481 ; and service thereof, 1483.

special case, from orders made on, 1473.

special jury, no appeal from order directing trial by, 1084, 1462 and n. (5).

specific performance, in cases of, proceedings when stayed pending appeal, 1468,

1470.

stand over indefinitely, not allowed to, 1491.

staying proceedings, pending, 800, 1467-1471.

(&e Staying Proceedings.)

subsequent proceedings, taken before what judge, 1491.

sub.sequent matter, not permitted on, 1473.

supplemental bill, wlien appeal heard on, as well as on petition, 1473, 1581.

supplemental bill to carry decree into execution, where filed pending, 1467.

time for, and enlargement thereof, 1476 and notes (3)and (4), 1493 n. (2), 1497 n. (8).

in United States courts, 1478 n. (5), 1493 n. (2).

trial of question of fact, appeal from ordei directing, 1082.

further hearing not stayed on account of pendency of, 1147.

trustees ordered to j)ay costs, by, not permitted, 1465.

Turner's, Sir George, Act, appeal from orders made under, 1473.

undertaking to pay costs of prosecution of decree, 1480.

vacation from special orders made in, 984, 1474.

who may appeal, 1460, 1461 and n. (2) ; in Mas.sachusetts, 1491 n. (10).

to full court from interlocutory and from final decrees, 1019 n. (5), 1021 n. (6),

1491 n. (10).

within what time, 1491 n. (10).

when omitted by accident or mistake, 1491 n. (10).

on report, like proceedings on appeal, 1491 n. (10).

practice as to a])peals in United States courts, 1492 n. (1).

limited to final decrees, 1492 n. (1).

withdrawal of, 1483 ; costs on, 1483, 1484.

APPEALS TO THE HOUSE OF LORDS, 1491-1505.

any person aggrieved may appeal, and from any order, 1491.

although decree executed, 1467 n. (3), 1476 n. (8).

although quasi party, 1460, n. (4), 1491 n. (10).

although not a party, 1460, 1461 n. (2).

abatement of, how rectified, 15C1.

adjournment of, if not reached, 1498.

advance of, when directed, 1498.
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APPEALS TO THE HOUSE OF LORDS— continued.

application for, how made, 1501.

answer of respondent, 1495, 1497.

new, on amendment, leave for, how obtained, and costs, 1497.
time for, enlargement of, how obtained,^ 1495.

determination of session before expiration of, eflFect of, 1496.
order to, and service thereof, 1494; affidavit of, 1494.

answer, peremptory order for, when necessary, and how obtained, 1495, 1497 ;

after amendment of petition, 1497.

time limited by, 1494.

cases printed, on, 1498-1500.
contents of, 1499.

copies of, lodging, 1500.

counsel's signature to, 1499.
exchange of, 1500.

pleadings and proofs, appendix of, 14991
preparation and settlement of, 1498.

supplemental, when necessary, 1501.
competency of, how objected to, 1496.
costs, practice as to, 1503, 1504.

{See Costs.)
counsel, number of, heard and allowed on, 1501.
cross, when necessary, 1496.

petition for, form of, and proceedings on, 1496.
recognizance for costs not required in, 1496.
time for, 1496.

Declaration of Title Act, under, 1867, 1871.
dismissal of, for want of prosecution, 1496, 1497 notes (2) and (8).
on neglect to lodge cases, 1500.

dissolution of Parliament, effect of, on, 1496.
enrolment necessary for, 1019, 1492.

evidence on, 1499, 1504.

(See Evidence.)
ex parte, when heard, 1495, 1501.
hearing, alteration of day for, how obtained, 1500.
conducted how, 1502.

default at, consequence of, 1501.

powers of the House of Lords, 1500.
production of documents at, 1499.

irregularity, counter-petition to dismiss, on ground of, 1498,
judgment, how given, 1502.

notice of, 1493 ; indorsement on petition, of time of giving, 1493.
order on, when and how made order of Court of Chancery, 1503.
parties, addition of, su{)plemental cases on, 1501.
pauper, by, 1482, 1493; admission to appeal as, how obtained 1493
petition of, 1493, 1494.

amendment of, on appellant's application, 1497; on respondent's, 1497.
leave for, how obtained, 1497.

counsel's signature to, 1 494.

cross-apiieal, in case of, 1496.

form, engrossment, and lodging, 1493, 1494.
indorsement of notice of ajipfai on, 1493.
presentation of, 1494 ; time for presentation, 1493.

prorogation of Parliament, effect of, on, 1496.
record, what constitutf^s, 1504 n. (10), 1003 n. (3).

recognizance for costs, time for giving, and effect of default in, 1494.
prepared and taken, how, 1494.
substitute, by, when permitted, 1494.
when not rcfiuiri'ij, 1494.
estreatment of, 1504.

setting down and service of order for, 1498.
setting down ex parte, on neglect of respondent to answer, 1501.

to answer amended pi-tition, 1497.
to lodge printed cases, 1500.
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AITKALS TO THE HOUSE OF LOllTiS — confinucd.

staiuliiii:; onU'rs, wlu-n ilispciistHl with on, 1495.

staving jiroi'eL'dings, apiilit'utiou lor, Low made iu case of, 1471.

tiiiio tor, Mi)2.

witlulniwal of, 1407.

ArPEAKANCE, 53G-541.
absconding, defendant, effect of, 456, 457, 458 in note, 459.

amended bill, to, 480 u. (2), 539 ; entry of, by plaintilf, 461.

attachment for want of, 453, 462, 464, 465, 467, 468, 471, 472.

(See Attac;iimi<;nt.)

Attorney-General, of, process to compel not issued, 472.

conditional, 453, 512, 536 ; entry of, how eil'ected, 453 n. (6), 537.

discharge of, 537.

order for, how obtained, and form of, 453 n. (6), 537.

corporation, of, proceedings in default of, 477, 478.

costs of, where entered by plaintilf for defendant, 478, 641.

cross-suit, in, staying proceedings till entry of, 1551.

decree, entry of, after, 153, 540.

defence, entry of, first step in, 533.

definition of, 536.

dismissal of bill, on plaintiff's application before, 790 ; or after, 790, 791.

distringas, to compel, 477.

(See Distringas.)

entry of, generally, 536-538 ; dispensed with, when, 536.

entry of, by defendant, 536-538.

after appearance for him by plaintiff, 479, 540 ; effect of, 479, 541.

dispensed with, when, 536.

fee on, 537 n. (3).

irregularity in process waived by, 512, 536.

jurisdiction, where defendant served out of the, 453.

mistake in, correction of, 540.

necessary, before he can defend suit, 479, 536, 541.

although already entered for him by plaintiff, 479, 541.

notice of entry of, service of, 537.

time for, 441, 537
;
jurisdiction, when service made out of, 441, 454.

entry of, by plaintiff for defendant in default, 460, 462, 472, 478, 540.

absconding defendant, for, 456, 457, 458 and in notes.

order for, how obtained, and necessary evidence, 458-460.

amended bill, to, 461.

corporation aggregate, for, 477.

costs of, 478, 541.

Crown, for officer of the, 462.

entry, how effected, 462.

fee payable on entry of, 462 n. (5).

infant defendant, for, irregular, 162 n. (1), 460 and n. (9), 476.

jurisdiction, wh(;re defendant served within the, 460 ; time for, 460.

leave to enter, how obtained, and necessary evidence, 461, 462.

jurisdiction, where defendant served out of the, 460.

leave to enter, how obtained, and necessary evidence, 461 , 462.

married woman, for, 476.

mistake in, correction of, 462 n. (6), 540.

notice of entry of, not necessary, 462.

Parliament, for member of, 473.

peerage, for defendant having privilege of the, 473.

revive, to order to, 461.

subsequent entry of appearance by defendant, effect of, 479, 541.

substituted service op defendant after, 461.

time for, where defendant served within the jurisdiction, 460.

leave to enter after expiration of time, liow obtained, 460, 461.

unsound mind, for persons of, irregular, 177, 460 n. (9), 476.

formal defendant, of, 432, 533.

common appearance, of, 432, 538, 539.

co.sts occasioned by entry of, 432.

gratis appearance of, 539 and n. (8).
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APPEARANCE— <m<m«ec?.
leave to enter, when necessary, and how obtained, 432, 539.

special appearance of, 432, 539.

different forms of, 537 and n. (1).

time for, 432.

gratis, what is, and entry of, 441 n. (3), 539 and n. (8).

consequence of, 539.

party must be named in bill, 539.

when allowed at hearing, 539.

hearing, at, when permitted, 153, 539, 980.

jurisdiction, of defendant out of the effect of, 152.

person not a party, of, consent of all parties necessary, 539, 980.

party not duly served, by consent of plaintiff, 980.

pro omfesso, when bill ordered to be taken, 527.

husband and wife, of, how entered, 537.

infant, of, how entered, 161 n. (1), 162, 538 ; and proceedings in default of, 475, 476.

injunction, when granted before, 1666, 1667.

not usually granted ex parte after entry of, 1666.

married woman, entry of, by, 537
;
proceedings in default of, 476.

messenger not sent to compel, 469 n. (4), 471.

necessity for, how indicated, 446,' 533, 538.

notice of decree, entry of, by person served with, not required, 437, 538.

officer of the court, of, proceedings in default of, 474.

pauper, of, how entered, 538.

persons of unsound or weak mind, of, how entered, 176, 538
;
proceedings in de-

fault of, 475, 476.

petition of right, to, 132.

privileged person, proceedings in default by, 472-474.

{See PiuviLEOED Person.)
pro confesso, taking bill, for want of, under statute, 456, 457,. 459, 518.

proceedings in default of, where service of the bill cannot be effected, 456-460.
where service of the bill has been effected, 460-478.

process to compel, irregular, how discharged, 512, 537 n. (9).

receiver appointed before appearance, when, 1734.

revivor, to order of, wlieii required, 538 ; entry of, by plaintiff, 461.

sequestration for want of, 473-478.

{See Sequestration.)
service of proceedings before expiration of time for appearance, 1596
supplemental order, to, when required, 538.

supplemental statement, to, 538.

time for entering, 536 and n. (1), 537 n. (1).

fonnal defendant, in case of, 432.

jurisdiction, where service out of the, 441, 452 ; how fixed, 452.

time for, service of notice of motion, irregular before expiration of, 1596.
unsound mind, of person of, how entered, 176, 538.

proffcdiiigs in default, 475, 476.

in L'nitcd States courts, 536 n. (1).

in .M.issiidiusetts, 536 n. (1).

APPOINTKKS,
testamentary, of marriod woman, class suit on behalf of, 226, 238.

necessary parties, wiien, 226.

APPOINTMKNT OF GUARDIAN, 1346-1356. (^Sec GuAllDIAN.)

APP0INTMP:NT of new trustees. {See Trustees.)

APPORTIONMENT,
costs of, liftwi'cn different funds, 1432.

between dilferent parties, 1407, 1408.

{Src CORTH.)
income, of, on death of life tenant, order to provifle for, 1007, 1803.
delif.ii^nt fund, proceedings for apportioninrnt of, ];M6.

APPROPHIATIoN,
effect of, on wifi-'s right by survivorship, 115.

fund, of, personal representative not necessary party after, 250.
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AKBITRATION,
agivenieut to refer to, cannot be pleaded, 670 and n. (6).

but pioeeediiigs may be stayed, (370, (j71, 1857.

applieation to stay, when, and liow made, 1862.

cannot oust proper courts of justice of tlieir jurisdiction, 670 n. (6).

compulsory, bill of lUscovery in aid of, ir>56, 1557.

issue cannot be referred by judge to, 1115.

specific performance of, not decreed, 670.

statutory jurisdiction in cases of, 1857-1862.
*

submission to, made rule of court, unless contrary intention appears, 1857, 1858
;

application, for, how made, and evidence, 1858.

filing submission, 1858 and n. (4).

suit, (question in, referred to, by consent, 1860.

order for, how obtained, and subsequent proceedings, 1860, 1861.

{See Award.)

ARBITRATOR,
answer of, extent of, 297, 671.

appointment of, under Common Law Procedure Act, 1854, 1859.

authority and powers, 1859.

costs, when ordered to pay, 298.

party to suit to impeach award, when, 297, 322.

plea by, extent of, 297, 621

ARCHBISHOP,
record in registry, of provable as exhibit at hearing, 881, 882.

ARGUMENTS,
should not be pleaded, 545.

ARREARS,
annuity, of, interest on, at what rate allowed, 1255.

parties to suit for, 262.

dower, of, account of, directed, 1166 ; interest not allowed on, 1166.

statute of limitations, when applicable to suit for, 653, 1166.

interest of money cliarged on land, or of legacy, of, statute of limitations applica-

ble to, 653, 654.

life interest, of, not received by husliand, widow entitled to, 104.

rent, of, suit for, when barred by statute of limitations, 653.

ARREST,
attachment, under, what is sufficient, 468 ; doors may not be broken open, 467 ;

remedy against pro])erty not lost by, 1042, 1065.

illegal if before delivery ofwaiTant, 466.

invalid, after return day, 467.

judgment debtor, of, right against property not lost by in equity, 1042, 1065.

ne ex.eat, not issued against person not lialile to, 1699.

nor after arrest at law, 1701 ; unless for another demand, 1701, 1702.

protection fiom, of officers, suitors, and witnesses, 1069.

sufficient, what is, 467.

void if made on Sunday, 467.

unless on Lord Chancellor's warrant, 467 ; or order for committal, 467 ; or a

recapture, 467.

ART,
meaning of word, and terms of, judicially noticed, 546.

publication of works of, when restrained, 1647.

ARTICLES,
use of, 958.

to discredit witness, form of, 957.

course of proceeding upon, 958.

nature of the examination jx-rmitted, 957-961 and notes.

form of interrogatories upon, 961.

ASCERTAINED SUM,
parties to suit for aliquot portions of, 219.
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ASSENT,
personal representative, where not necessary part}' after, 250.

ASSESSME^'T OF DAMAGES. {See Damages.)

ASSETS,
admission of, or affidavit as to, on application to restrain creditor's action after

decree, 1617.

admission of, effect of, 236.

discovery barred by, 718.

immediate decree made for pa3'ment in case of, 236.

limitation of, by amendment of answer, when permitted, 779.

admission of, what is not, '236.

marshalling, parties to suits for, 237.

receipt, by personal representative restrained, when, 1665.

specific, persons possessing, when pro^jer parties, 329.

ASSIGNEE,
husband, of, wife's equity to a settlement against, 104.

leaise, of, where lessee necessary party to suit by lessor against, 206.

limitations, statute of, runs against, when, 648.

mortgage, of, last only necessary party, 194.

patent, of, rights of, 1643 note.

pendente lite, usually not a necessary party, 280 n. (7), 281, 1517.

leave to attend proceedings, when given to, 281 u. (9).

made party by supplemental proceedings, 281, 1517.

trustee, of, necessary party, 247.

ASSIGNEES IN BANKRUPTCY,
bankrupt not a necessary party to suit by or against, 157, 224, 256, 296.

costs of, 160, 710, 1382, 1421, 1423, 1432.

{See Costs.)

co-plaintiffs, need not all be, 224.

defendants, death or change of, an abatement, 159
;

proceedings thereon, 159,

1512.

estate of bankrupt represented by, 255.

evidence Uiken before bankruptcy, used against, when, 159.

parties when necessary, 159, 249.

how made parties, when bankruptcy jsewdeTiie lite, 159, 1512.

plaintiff, death or change of, not an abatement, 65.

new assignee, how substituted, 65, 1512.

property of bankrupt vested in, 59, 60 ; although abroad, 61.

revivor of suit by, 63, 1512 ; comi)elling, 63, 813, 814.

sanction of < 'ourt of I5ankruptcy required to suit b}', 60, 311.

absence of sanction not a ground of demurrer, 301.

surplus, cannot be sued by bankrupt for, 60.
'

A.SSIGNMENT,
bail bond, of, 469.

bill filed, after, dismissal of suit without costs on plaintiff's application, in conse-
nnence of defendant's assignment, 791.

copyrignt, of, proof of, 1641.

covenant against, forfeiture on breach of, not relieved against, 1659.
husband's, of wife's pn)i)erty, effect of, 119, 121, 123, 127.
{See Mahiuki) Wo.man. Sitrvivohsuii', Mauuied Woman's Riguts by.)
statute of limitations, effect of, on, 648.

ASSIGNOR,
Ixmd, of. or liis representative, when a necessary party, 199.
chose in nrlioa, of, or his repn'Sfntatives, when necessary parties, 197 and n. (7).

usually ma<lo co-j.laintiffs, 200 and n. (2).

equitable inten-st, of, generally not a nece.s.snry part)', 206.
judgment of, when necessary party, 190.
prwlrnlf. litr, effect of, 2H1, 1517 ; supplemental order on, 1517, 1525.
shares in unincor]>oratp(I joint-stock company, of, when nece&sary party, 199.

A.SSIGNOR AND ASSIONEE.
costs, wlicn allowed onlv one set in administration suit, 730, 1432.

may be joined as co-plaintiffs, 200.
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ASSISTANCE (WRIT OF),
iipplii'uble, when, IOG'2 iiud n. (2).

ik'livi'iy ol' possession to punhascr, issued to enforce, 1062 n. (3).

execution of, 10G3 ; foe on, 1UG3 n. (1).

injunction to restrain uction against slierilf's officer executing, 1063.
order for, how obtained, and evidence, 1U6'2.

preparation and issue of, 1063.

receiver, to enforce delivery of possession by party to, 1742.
sei^uestrators, when issued, to put in possession, 1056.

ASSISTANT CLERK (AT JUDGES' CHAMHERS),
appointment of, 1326 ; and salary of, 1326 n. (1).

ASSIZES (TRIAL OF QUESTIONS OF FACT AT), {Sec Issue.)

ATTACHED AND IMPRISONED,
return of, to attachment, 470.

answer, for want of, 490, 491 ; subsequent proceedings, 490-494.
costs of contempt, when defendant not duly brought up after, 472, 491.

appearance, for want of, 472 ; not followed by further process, 472.
costs, for non-payment of, proceedings on, 1454.

decree or order, for uon-obedieuce to,.1046 ; slibsequent i)roceedings, 1046-1050.

ATTACHMENT (WRIT OF),
generally, 463-473, 1043 n. (4).

arrest under, proceedings after, 467, 468.

bailable, when, 468 ; when not, 469, 1046, 1454.

bail, how put in, 468.

(See Bail. Bail Bond.)
costs of, 471 ; where time for return allowed to expire, 467.
decree, to enforce execution of, 1043 n. (4).

delivery of, to sheritf or under-sheriff, or dej^uty, 466.

diligence must be used to execute, 465.

direction of, 463 ; where contemuor in prison, 466, 472.

execution of, where contenmor in custody, 466.

where not in custody, 466, 467.

I costs of contempt after, 507 n. (6).

doors not to be broken open, 467, 468.

one writ only executed though several issued, 463.

fee on, issue of, 464 n. (4).

filing, 1047 n. (6).

foini of, indorsement on, and number of names inserted in one writ, 464.

irregularity in, when it may be waived, 512.

jurisiliction, need not be issued against person out of, 465 n. (11).
• preparation and issue of, 464.

returnable, when to be made, 464.

return of, 468-472.

(See RETtruN.)

compelling, mode of, 470 ; where issued into county palatine, 470.

form of, 471 ; where issued in county palatine of Lancaster, 471.

sheriff's name, must be made in, 469.

tesie of, 464.

time for making, 469.

true, must be, 469.

answer, for want of, 488-490.

absconding defendant, issue of, against, before expiration of time for answer,

489 ; evidence on which i.ssued, 489.

contenmor may oppose, 506.

demurrer, filing of, after issue of attachment, irregular, 592.

discharge, defendant arrested under, and not brought up when entitled to, 490,

491.

evidence on which is.sued, 489 n. (4).

f'xeciition of, 489.

husband, against, for want of joint answer of self and wife, 181.

indorsement on, 489.

irregular, pending apj>lication for time, 742.
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ATTACHMENT (WRIT OF) — cmitimied.

issued, how, 189 ; when before expiration of time to answer, 489.

jurisdiction, defendant out of the, not issued against, to take bill pro confesso,

465 n. (11), 521.

married woman, against, order necessary for, 183, 498.

application for order, how made, 183, 498.

new, when issued against discharged defendant, 490.

notice before issuing, effect of, 489.

plea, filed after issue of, on pajTuent of costs of contempt, 691.

plea overruled, issued after, 701.

printed copy of answer, for not leaving, 756 n. (8).

returns to, 490.

revivor of suit, after, 1545.

time, order for, irregular, after issue of, 489.

appearance, for want of, 453, 462, 463, 465, 468, 471, 472.

bailable, 468.

discharge, defendant arrested under, when entitled to, 472.

indorsement on, 464.

issue of, 464, 465 ; necessary evidence, 465.

bill must be regularly filed, 465.

special order required for issue, 461.

jurisdiction, not issued against defendant served out of the, 452, 453.

married woman, when issued against, 476 ; against husband of, 476.

obsolete, under present practice, 472.

return of, and subsequent proceedings, 471.

attornment to receiver, to enforce, 1743.

costs, for non-payment of, 1453, 1454 ; not bailable, 469, 1454
execution, return and subsequent proceedings, 1454.

fee on issue of, 1454 n. (1).

indorsement on, 1453.

irregularity, discharge of for, 1454 n. (1).

lien or set-off in respect of costs, not lost by issue of, 1455.

preparation and issue of, 1453.

decree or order, for non-obedience to, 1045, 1046.

bailable, not, 469, 1046 ; proceedings when bail improperly taken, 1047.

execution of, 1046.

filing when returned, 1047 n. (6).

form of, indorsement on, and issue of, and evidence, 1046.

irregularity, when set aside for, 1047.

married woman, against, 113, 499.

return to, 1046, 1049.

bankruptcy of contemnor sufficient, when, 1047.

documents, for not making sufficient affidavit as to, 1823.

Irish Court of Chancery or Landed Estates Court, to enforce decree of, 1068.

payment transfer or deposit in court, for non-obedience to order for, 1793.
profiuction of documents, for non-oVjedience to order for, 1839.

purchaser may be compeHeil to complete by, 1281 n. (2).

return of commission to take answer, to enforce, 753.

trustee, against, for non-payment of money or costs, 1453.

witness, in case of default or contempt by, 909.

ATTAINDER,
civil death, when, 53.

commi.ssion of, Attorney-General not neces-sary party, after issue of, 136.

disability arising from, in case of plaintiff, 45, 53 ; of defendant, 130, 156.
effect of, generally, 53, 54, 55.

on real and pisrsonal estate, if for felony, 54 ; if for treason, 54.

on right to sue of person claiming under criminal, 55.

origin of term, 53.

plea of, of defendant's, 156, 63L ; of plaintiff's, 57, 030.

reversal of, effect of, 57.

ATTAINTED PERSON,
defendant, wlien a, 156.

plaintiff, caonot be, 53, 55.
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ATTESTATION OF TIONOR. {See IIonou, Attestation or Pbotestation of.)

AITESTATION OF WILL,
lu'od not be alleged, 36(5.

ATTESTING WITNESS,
execution, proof of, by, when unnecessary, 880.

ATTORNEY,
absence of, new trial at law on ground of, 1131.

communications from or to, when privileged, 571-578.

{Sec Proke.s.sional ConfidEnx'E.)

communication to person consulted ;>s an, but really not so, not privileged, 576.

demurrer to bill by executrix of, to recover costs from client, 550, 551.

name for trial of issue, order to, 1114.

party, when made, 298, '299, 322 ; allegations of bill against, 208.

not a necessary party because he has tdient's deeds in his possession, 299.

substituted service on, of bill to restrain action, when allowed, 447, 448.

ATTORNEY (POWER OF),

payment out ordered to holder of, 1801.

prospective sum, may be extended to, 1802.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL,
answer of, form of, 139.

excei)tions do not lie to, 139.

oath put in without, 139, 735.

proceedings in default of, 497.

appearance of, no process to compel, 472.

brief of, in charity case, costs of, 1440 n. (2).

consent of, to reference of suit to arbitration, when required, 1861.

costs of, 11, 140.

{Sec Costs.)

Crown, sues by, 6-8 ; although Crown not immediately interested, 7.

on behalf of Crown's grantee of chose in action, 7.

Church, on behalf of Crown as head of the, 8.

parens palrice, on behalf of Crown as, 8, 9.

discovery, when given by, 134, 139, 140.

Jiat of, to petition under Sir Samuel Romilly's Act, 1854, 1855.

formal defendant, not to be treated as, 431.

idiot or hmatic, suit by, on behalf of, 9, 14.

illegitimate person, does not rejjresent estate of, 202.

indorsement not necessary on copy of bill served on, 441.

* informations by, 5-16.

interrogatories for examination of when filed, 139.

nuisance, information, when filed by in case of, 1636.

party to suit, when made, 7, 8, 130, 133-139.

(See Paktier.)

attainted or convicted person, to suit affecting property of, 136, 156.

boundaries of colonies, suits relating to, 136.

United States Attorney-General, intervention of, in case of boundary between

two States, 135 n. (1).

charities, to suits relating to, 136-139.

Crown accountant, to suit by, against audit commissioners, 133, 134.

Crown incidentally interested to suit, when, 130, 135.

distinct Crown grants, to suits by parties claiming under, 136.

grantee. Crown's, of chose in action, to suit by, 7, 136.

parens patrice, to suit in which Crown interested as, 137.

where title in Crown appears on the record, though no claim made, 136.

will, to suit to establish, where heir cannot be found, 232, 233.

pro confesso, taking bill against, 497, 523.

recognizance for costs not required from, on appeals to House of Lords, 1494,

1495.

Romilly's (Sir S.) Act, attendance of, on proceedings under, 1856.

signature of, required to information, 311 n. (7), 399 ; how obtained, 399.

to amended information, 311 n. (7), 422.

suits by, 5-16.

{See Infoumation. Information and Bill.)

1
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ATTORNEY-GENERAL— continued.

suits against, 130-140.

Solicitor-Geueral, when party to information by, 140.

vacancy of, during, Solicitor-General sues ou behalf of Crown, 140.

ATTORNMENT,
receiver to, 1740-1743.

direction for, when inserted in order, 1737.

enforced, how, 1742, 1743.

legal estate, effect on, 1743.

sequestrators to, 1054, 1055 ; how compelled, 1055, 1056.

AUCTION (SALE BY),
proceedings upon, 1268 et seq.

purchasers of diU'erent lots should not join in .same bill, 344.

AUCTIONEER,
party, when made, 195, 196, 297 ; when not, 298.

payment by, into court of balance of deposit, when ordered, 1771.

remuneration of, on sale under decree, 1268.

sale under decree, by, how conducted, 1271, 1272.

specific performance, not a necessary party to suit for, 297.

trustee, acting as, costs of, 1414.

AUTHOR,
breach of contract by, when restrained, 1654.

AUTHORITY,
bill, to file, must be .special, 306, 307 ; and from all the plaintiffs, 307.

written, not usually necessary, 306.

bill filed without, proceedings in case of, 307.

costs, 307-309.

delay, ai)plication should be made without, 308.

evidence in support, and notice of application, 308.

proceedings where fact discovered after decision, 309.

defend suit, what sufficient to solicitor, 533.

new next friend, to use name of, 77.

next friend, to use name of, must be filed with bill, 69, 86 n. (1), 110.

relator, to use name of, must be filed with information, 13.

AUTRE DROIT,
documents held in, production of, at trial of issue, 1113.

persons suing or defending in, not admitted in formd pauperis, 38, 155.

AVERMENT,
contrary to fact, of which court has judicial knowledge, not noticed, 18, 19.

plea, in, office of, 611-613.

affirmative, what is, 613, 654.

negative, what Ls, and when used, 614, 655.

AWARD,
arbitration acts, under, proceedings on, not restrained, 1621.

arbitrator, when party to bill to impeach, 297. *

certainty required in allegations of bills to set aside, 371.

execution of, how enforced, where subnnssion made rule of court, 1859.

wh(!re it directs deliv(!ry of possession, 1860.

plea of, in suit to iiiiix'acli, for fraud, 298, 605, 670.

answer in support of averments in, 298, 605, 671.

where dispute referred after bill filed, 670.

remission of, under (,'oinirion Law Procedure Act, 1854, 1860, 1861.*

rule of court, making, when in a suit, 1860, 1861.

setting tt.sidi', when, on submission niaile rule of court, 1858. *

application, where, when, anil how made, 1858, 1859.

special case, statement of award as, under Common Law Procedure Act, 1854,

1859.

statutory award, demurrer to bill to set aside, 553.

suit reffirred to arbitration, proceedings on, 1861.

time for making enlargemi-nt of, un<ler Oommon Law Procedure Act, 1854, 1860.

wife's right by survivorship, effect of, on, 118.
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B.

BAD HEALTH,
defendant unable to answer in consequence of, allowed more time, 178.

BAIL,
attachment, when bail may be put in to, 468 ; when not, 469, 1046, 1454.

pvoecedings where taken on attachment for want of answer, 489-494.

put in, how, 4G8 ; sheriff not obliged to take, 469.

BAIL-BOND,
action on, not precluded by sending messenger, 469.

assignment of, 469 ; and form of, 468, 469.

BAILIFF (SHERIFF'S),
execution of warrant by, how effected, 466, 467.

may be out of hundred, but not out of county, 467.

warrant to, to execute writ, 466 ; form of, 466 ; and return thereof, 467.

BALANCE,
account of, offer to pay not necessary, 385.

interest on, when decreed, though not prayed, 382.

when ordered on further consideration, 1368, 1369.

stated account, of, interest ou, when allowed, 1257, 1258.

BANISHMENT,
civil death, when, 87.

husband, of, wife may sue, 87 ; be sued alone, 178.

BANK OF ENGLAND,
certificate of stock, when bound to give, 147.

costs of, when thrown on particular legacy, 1432.

distringas, against, to restrain transfer, 1691-1693.

{Sec DiSTKINGAS.
)

interpleader suit by, where title to stock disputed, 147.

relation to the court, as custodian of the suitor's property, 1782, 1783.

stock, not bound by specific be(iuest or trust of stock, 147, 148.

transfer of stock, not a necessary party to suit, to authorize or restrain, 147, 1688 ;

may be a party, if discovery sought, 147 n. (4).

BANKER,
failure of, receiver when charged with loss occasioned by, 1751.

BANKRUPT,
abroad, bankrupt cannot sue for property abroad, 61.

account, bankrupt cannot sue assignees for an, 61.

agreement not make a man, breach of, when restrained, 1655.

answer of, not read against assignee, 157.

assignees, bankrupt cannot sue for property vested in, 59.

costs, one set of, when allowed between bankrupt and his assignees, 730, 1432.

creditors of, cannot sue for property vested in trustee, 59.

• creditors of deceased cannot sue trustee for an account, 323.

demurrer that plaintiff is, 62, 158.

that he is made co-defendant with assignees, 157.

whether he may demur to bill praying discovery, 157.

discharged, may sue for after-acquired property, 62.

discovery, when he may file bill of, 58, 59.

dismissal of bill for non-prosecution, on motion of, 159, 808, 814.

equity, when he may sue in, 58-61.

estate of, represented by assignees, 255.

•executor, costs of banknipt, 1411 n. (9).

foreclosure suit, not necessary party to, 215, 255.

injury or nuisance, when he may file bill to restrain, 58.

law, when he may sue at, 58, 59.

mortgagor, not necessary i)arty to foreclosure suit, 215.

party, not made a, to bill for relief, unless fraud or collusion charged, 158, 256,

296.

may be to bill of discovery, 157.
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BANKRUPT — continued.

pauper, when allowed to sue as, 39.

personal disability, under no, 58.

plea that defendant is, 153, 631, 658 ; that co-defendant is, 157, 631.

that plaintiff is, 62, 606, 630.

property of, vested in assignee, 61 ; although abroad, 61 ;
bankrupt cannot sue

for, 60, 61.

redemption of mortgage by, when allowed, 60.

suits against, 157-160 ; by, 58-66.

surplus, cannot sue assignee for, 60.

trustee, costs of, 1411 n. (9).

BANKRUPT AND ASSIGNEES,
one set of costs, when allowed between, 730, 1432.

.BANKRUPTCY, •

act of, how proved, and how disputed, 65, 834.

adjudication in, how proved, and how disputed, 65, 834.

revivor upon, 1525.

contemnor, of, when sufficient return to attachment, 1047.

co-plaintiff, of, dismissal for want of prosecution after, 814.

motion for revivor or dismissal on, 814.

creditor's suit, in, who entitled to revive, 1540.

defendant, of, pendente lite, not an abatement, 158.

assignees, how brought before the court, 158, 159.

dismissal of bill for non-prosecution in case of, 158, 159, 808, 814, 815.

service of proceedings on, after, not necessary, 159 n. (5), 969.

demurrer on ground of plaintiff's, 62.

difference between, and cases of voluntary alienation, 159 n. (5).

dividends in, treated as payments on account, 1226.

husband, of, effect of, on wife's right by survivorship, 125.

effect of, on promissory note given by wife dum sola, 116 n. (5).

settlement of wife's fund, in case of, 102.

limitations, statute of, effect of, in case of, 643.

next friend of married woman, of, proceedings upon, 112.

obligor in bond to secure costs, of, effect of, 34.

plaintiff, pending suit, an abatement, 63, 1542.

dismissal of bill for non-prosecution, when not ordered, 64.

judgment given, notwithstanding, 64.

motion for revivor or dismissal of bill on, 63, 813.

or after decree for prosecution of suit or stay of proceedings, 814.

supplemental order on, 63.

plea of co-defendant's, 157 ; of defendant's, 158, 606, 631.

of plaintiff's, 62,606, 630.

proof in, by husband, of debt due to wife, effect of, 118.

receiver, of, discharge of, on, 1765.

surety for receiver of, j)roeeedings on, 1766.

BANKRUPTCY (COURT OF),

injun-'lion against proceedings in, when granted, 1626.

jurisdiction of, 60.

demurrer that it is the proper tribunal, 553.

sanction of, to institution of suit, when to be obtained, 63, 311.

want of, not a .subject of demurrer, 311.

BAR,
disclaimer at, by counsel, in suit, 706 n. (2) ; on petition, 706 n. (2).

pleas in, 026, 627, 638, 679, 680.

(See Plea.)

trial of at issue, 1112 ; and new trial of, 1112.

BAR OF THE COURT,
• answer, defendant in contempt for want of, how brought to, and subsequent pro-

ceedings, 491-495, 501, 502.

attached and im])risoned, on return of, 491-494.

cepi cf/rjiutt, on return of, 490, 491.

imprisoned, on return of, by messenger, 490 ; by sergcant-at-arras, 494.

ncm. est inventus, on return of, by messenger, 490 ; by sheriff, 494-496.
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BAR OF THE COimT, —cmtinucd.
poverty, proooediiigs wliere (U'teiidant makes oath of, 500.

costs OTi bringing conteninor to, 508.

costs, contenmor for non-payment of, how brought to, 1454.

decree or order, contemnor tor iion-olicdienee to, how brought to, 1048, 1049.

imprisoned, on sergeant-at-arms' return of, 1040.

7wn est inirntits, on slieriif's return of, 1049, 1050.

disehiimer at, by counsel', in suit, 706 n. (2).

on petition, 706 n. (2).

prisoner for misdemeanor, how brouglit to, on messenger's return, 490, 493.

on sergeant-at-arms' return, 494 ; on sheriff's return, 494.

time for bringing defendant arrested for want of answer to, after return attached

and imprisoned, 490, 491.

cepi carpics, after return of, 490.

messenger sent, when, 490.

sergeant-at-arms sent, wlien, 494.

vacations reckoned in, 491 n. (6).

vacation, contemnor how brought to, during, 491.

BARE TRUSTEE,
in general, not a necessary party, 247.

BARGAIN AND SALE,
enrolment of, averment of, not necessary, 365.

BARRISTER,
receiver, may be, 1733.

BASTARD. (5<?e Illegitimacy. Illegitimate Person.)

BELIEF,
in answer, equivalent to admission from, 840.

evidence as to, when admitted on motions, 1599.

BELIEF OR OTHERWISE,
sufficient answer as to facts not within defendant's own knowledge, 723.

BELL,
breach of covenant not to ring, when restrained, 1653.

ringing of, when restrained, 1635 n. (1).

BENEFICE,
_

presentation to, when restrained, 1652.

BENEFICED CLERK,
sequestration against, for non-obedience to decree or order, 1051.

BIDDING PAPER,
on sale by court, form and filling up of, 1271.

BIDDINGS (OPENING), 1285-1292.

advance of price, what necessary, 1286-1288.

application for, how made, 1287 ; by whom, 1288 ; and when, 1288.

collieries, in case of, 1288.

costs on, 1287, 1288, 1291, 1292.

default of applicant, proceedings on, 1291.

deposit, amount of, on, 1289.

repayment to former purchaser of his, 1291.

return of, 1299.

discharge of first purchaser on, 1288.

effect of, 1288.

former practice of, abolished, 1285 n. (7).

fraud in case of, 1290.

lots, in case of sale in, 1287.

number of times it may be ordered, 1286.

order for, form of, 1291.

private contract, sale by, 1292.

purchaser, intending, not ojiened for mere benefit of, 1290, 1291.

resale on, how conducted, and subsequent proceedings, 1292.

second time when directed at instance of same i)arty, 1288, 1292.

separate applications for, as to separate purchases, 1287, 1288.
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BIDDINGS (OVE^l'SG)— continued.

proper time for opening biddings, 1288.

before confirmation of report, 1288.

after confirmation, special case for opening, must be made out, 1289 and n. (2).

in New Jersey special grounds for opening biddings must always be made out, 1283

n. (2).

practice as to, in New Jersey, 1289 n. (2).

never opened for mere inadequacy of price, 1289 n. (2), 1290 n. (8).

fraud, surprise or mistake in sale, grounds for open biddings after report confinned,

1290 and notes (4) and (8).

at the e-xpense of the apjjlicant, by motion, 1291.

when original bill necessary, 1291 n. (2).

party opening biddings discharged, if outbid at resale, 1292.

BILL,
different sorts of, 305, 306.

English, 2.

what are original, 305.

not original, 305.

authority to file, 306.

need not be in wi-iting, 306.

but must be special, 307.

from all the plaintiffs, 307 and n. (4).

practice when tiled without authority, 307.

obtaining previous sanction to file, 309-311.

where assets in course of administration, 310.

where receiver appointed, 310.

in case of infants, 310.

or lunatics, 311.

omission to obtain sanction cannot be taken advantage of by defendant, 311.

by whom prepared, 311.

signature of counsel, 311 n. (7), 312 and n. (1), 313 n. (1).

forgery of counsel's name, 312.

unnecessary to sign original draft again after amendment, 313.

wlien amended by another counsel must have second signature either to draft or

engrossment, 313.

order of court as to signature, 313.

objection for want of, 312 and notes (2) and (4).

signature of counsel not necessary where plaintiff manages his case in person, 311

n. (7).

signing on back of, sufficient, 311 n. (7).

signature of counsel by another person not enough, 312 n. (1).

counsel should have information of contents of bill before he signs,

312 n. (1), 313.

what affirmed by signature of counsel, 311 n. (7).

where corporation is i)laintiff, 311 n. (7).

should h)e signed Vjy officer making the oath, 311 n. (7).

need not be umler corporate seal, 311 n. (7).

general nature of, and what it must contain, 313.

must state case within jurisdiction of court, 314 n. (5).

consistent with itself, 313 n. (8).

which will not preclude relief, 314 n. (5).

presumption against pleader, 54'J n. (4).

mustshow plaintiff's right, by whom and how injured, in what he wants assistance

of court, and prayer l^or relief, 314.

must show [)l!iintifr's interest in subject-matter, 814.

rule applies to all the j)laintiffs, 315.

interest must be existing, 316.

interests must not conflict, 313 n. (8).

must show interest not capable of being defeated, 317.

proper title, 317.

plaintiff's executor must state will duly proved, 318.

sufficient to allege will proved in i>roper court, without stating the court, 318.

if bill alleges the will proved, sufficient to avoid demurrer that it be proved
before hearing, 318.
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BILL— contintu'd.

saiuo as to administrntion, 818.

but dereiidunt may take advantage of fact not being as stated, by plea, 319.

bill (Kjainst executor need not allege will proved, 319.

where j)robate, or letters of administration, bear an inapplicable stamp, 819.

must allege all aets preliminary to plaintill's title, 319.

of showing a derivative title, 320.

plaintilf formerly must show how he was heir, 320.

as to setting out pedigree, 320.

where plaintiff claims by privity of contract, 320.

ill suits between mortgagor and mortgagee, lessor and lessee, principal and

agent, 320.

where claim depends only on title it must be stated, 321.

of stating case against defendant, 321.

same certainty not required, 321.

plaintirt" must show defendant has interest, 321.

or is in some way liable to plaintiff's demand, 321.

exception in ca.ses of members or ollicers of corporations, 322.

as to cases of attorneys or agents, &c., 322.

must show privity between plaintiff and defendant, 322.

legatee or creditor cannot sue debtor to testator's estate, 323.

except in cases of collusion, &c., 323, 324.

or a special case be made out, 323 n. (4).

by creditor, against debtor of insolvent estate, 323 n. (4).

against surviving partner of a deceased debtor, 324.

by joint creditor against representatives of deceased partner, 324.

by residuary legatees against executor and surviving partners of testator, 324.

how collusion to be charged, when necessary to be alleged, 324 and n. (8).

general charge of fraud is insufficient, 324.

employment of agents does not destroy privity between plaintiff and defendant,

325.

must pray proper relief, 325 and n. (3).

what mode of praying relief determines, 325 n. (3).

statutory provision as to prayer, 326.

every thing to be proved must be stated, 326 and n. (6), 327.

but not matters of which court bound to take judicial notice, 326 n. (6).

no facts in issue unless charged in bill, 326 n. (6). •

no relief granted for matters not charged, 326 n. (6).

inquiry not directed unless ground laid for it in the pleadings, 327, 328.

where bill sets up case of actual fraud, 328 and n. (2).

must be for adequate value, 328.

reason of this rule, 328 n. (3).

antiquity of it, 328 n. (3).

refers to claim stated, 328 n. (3).

applies to bills for relief, not to those for discovery, 328 n. (3).

how inadequacy of value taken advantage of, 329 and n. (2).

must be for whole matter, 330.

not for one of several claims against same defendant, 330.

in res])ect of one of two mortgages, 330.

mortgage and bond, 330.

limitation of rule to cases where matter capable of immediate decision, 331.

whether bill for partnership account must seek dissolution, 332 and notes (1)

and (3), 333.

must not be multifarious, 333-346.

definition of multifariousness, 334 and n. (1).

no positive and inflexible rule as to, 334 and n. (2).

each case governed by its circumstances, 334 n. (2), 338 n. (1).

to render bill multifarious it must contain several distinct grounds of suit in

equity, 334 n. (1), 338 n. (1).

is multifarious if it mixes claims by one in his own right with others made by

him as administrator, 334 n. (1).

distinction between multifariousness and misjoinder, 335, 339, 340.

trustees for sale against several purchasers, 335.

to rescind leases to different persons, 335.
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BILL— continued.

trustees to set aside sales to different persons, 336.

cases of exception, 336.

joinder of two estates in one suit, 336 and n. (7).

where objection for multifariousness will not be allowed, 336, 337.

not multifarious where one general right is claimed by plaintiff, though defend-

ants have separate and distinct rights, 337, 338, 339 and n. (1), 341, 345.

as right to fishery, 341.

to a duty, 341.

is multifarious where brought against several defendants, for redress in regard to

separate ti'ansactions, at different times, &c., 341 n. (4).

where demands against different estates, though defendant is executor of all, 841

n. (4).

for specific performance, prapng relief against other pei'sons claiming an interest

in the estate, 336.

by mortgagee against mortgagor and adverse claimant, 339 n. (2).

should not include in one suit separate infringements of same patent by different

persons, 339.

nor separate infringements of same copyright, 339.

nor joint and separate demands, 339.

is multifarious which seeks to redeem mortgage of entire estate, and a subsequent
mortgage by one tenant in common of his share in a part, 342 n. (5).

may not be filed against corporation for distinct charities, 343.

unless they are homogeneous, 343.

may seek redemption of two distinct mortgages of different parcels of real estate,

342 n. (5).

or specific performance of distinct contracts relating to different parcels of real

estate, 342 n. (5).

for settlement of partnership may embrace every object necessary to a complete
adjustment, 342 n. (5).

by several co-plaintiffs, claiming distinct matters against same defendants, 344.

by purchasers of different lots at auction, 344.

by heir and next of kin for real and personal estate, 344, 345.

not multifarious, against all purchasers of an administrator who has sold several

lots collusively at the same sale, 344 n. (4).

against several holders of notes sought to be delivered up, 344 n. (4).

where multifarious relief not prayed, 334 n. (1), 345 n. (4).

multifariousness objected to by demurrer or answer, 346 and n. (3).

but not at the hearing, 346.

except by court, 346 and n. (6).

how objection of multifariousness waived or obviated, 346 notes (3) and (6).

scandal and impertinence, 347-355.

definition of scandal, 347.

nothing material scandalous, 347.

in bill to remove trustees, not scandal to impute corrupt motives, 348.

or to allege vindictive motives, 348.

definition of impertinence, 349 and notes (1) and (2).

test of it, 349 n. (1).

rule 88 to scandal and impertinence in United States courts, 349 notes (1)

and (2).

neither scandal or impertinence ground for demurrer, 349.

present practice in Kugiaml as to impertinence, 350-354.

objection for scandal in bill by person not party to the cause, 351.

present P>nglish j)ractice as to scandal, 351-354.

exceptionH for scandal, 351.

within what time to be set down, 352.

how excef)tions for scandal are to be set down, 353.

exceptions for Kfan<lai may be taken at any stage of the suit, 354.

how scandalous miittor expunged, 354.

when to be exiiunged, 354.

costs occasioned by scandalous matter, 355.

action allowed by court where no reference for impertinence, 361.

form of original bill, — formerly in nine parts, 355.

now in four part.s, 356.

VOL. III. yy
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BILL— continued.

address of, in England and United States, 355, 357 and n. (1).

forms of address, 1878.

names and addresses of the plaintiffs, 357.

must be eorrectly stated, 357.

plai'e of abode must be eorrectly stated, 358 and in note,

if oniittetl defiMuliint may denuir, 358.

misstated defeiid.uit may plead, 358.

modern practice to move security for cost.s, 358.

amount of security, 359.

executor or administrator need not so describe himself, 359.

nor ]ierson suing by next friend, 359.

nor peers or corporate bodies, 359, see 358 in note,

bill by oue in behalf of himself and others, 360.

in United States courts, introductory jiart of bill must contain names, abode,

and citizenship of all the parties, plaintifl's, and defendants, 357 n. (5).

in New Hampshire, the introductory part shall contain names, abode, and descrip-

tion of ])laintiffs and defendants, 357 n. (5).

stating part, 360.

must show plaintiff's equity, 360, 361 and n. (1).

must be full and accurate, 361 n. (1).

clear and precise, 361 n. (1), 368.

every thing essential, alleged positively, 360.

defect in this cannot be s\ipplied by inference, 361 n. (1).

in facts stated in bill are disproved or are defectively stated, whether relief

may be granted on facts in answer, 361 n. (1).

as to facts concerning which discovery is sought, 360.

certainty requiretl wliere bill by partner alleges that defendant copartner has

books and papers, 360 n. (7).

enough must be averred to found decree, 361.

technical expressions, how far necessary, 362.

manner of stating deeds, 363.

documents set out hi hcec verba, where question of construction turning on par-

ticular words, 363, 367.

as in wills or informal instruments, 363, 365, 366.

when conveyance valid without deed or writing, they need not be averred, 364,

365, 367.

otherwise where a deed or writing is necessary, 365, 367.

statutory regulations respecting an agreement do not alter pleadings, 365, 366.

bargain and sale, 365 and n. (2).

when writing required by statute of frauds, 365, 366.

part performance, 365 and n. (3).

trust deed, 365 and n. (3).

stamp, 365.

letters containing agreement stated as constituting it, or as evidence, 365.

where things lie in grant, 367.

general nile of modern pleading, 367.

reference to instruments, 367.

makes them part of record, but not evidence, 367.

certainty required, 368 and n. (3), 370.

in alleging time, 369.

in bills to correct errors, 371.

to open settled account, 371.

stated account set up by defendant, 371.

when award to be impeached, 371.

objection for want of certainty taken by demurrer, 371.

charge of confederacy, 372.

where may or must be omitted, 372 n. (3).

charging part, 372, 373 and notes (2) and (3).

origin and purpose of, 372, 373.

whether and where may be omitted, 373 and n. (3).

charge of confessions, conversations, &c., 373 n. 3.

averment of jurisdiction, 374 and n. (1).

never absolutely necessary, and now obsolete in England, 356, 374.
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BILL— continued.

may be omitted, where in United States, 374 n. (1).

in United States courts the bill shoidd show citizenship, when jurisdiction

founded on it, 357 in n. (5).

interrogating part, 374 and n. (2).

in English practice bill not to contain any interrogatories for the examination of
defendant, 374.

how far held necessary and when may be omitted in United States, 374 n.

interrogatories, in English practice, may be filed, if plaintiff requires answer from
any defendant, 374.

English rules concerning, and form of, 375-377.
former English practice, and rules of the United States courts concerning inter

rogatories, 376 n. (1), 377 and in note.

Massachusetts and New Hampshire practice, 377 n. (1).

general interrogatory, 374 n. (2), 377 n. (1).

interrogations must be confined to charge or allegation, 377 and ru (2).

prayer for relief, 377.

for specific relief, 377.

general relief, 377.

why latter not safely omitted, 377 n. (3).

special prayer when injunction wanted, 377 n. (3).

special prayer not generally necessary, why, 378 n. (5).

when deficiency supplied under general prayer, 377 u. (3), 378 and n. (5).

rules as to relief under general, and under special prayer, 377 n. (3), 378 and
n. (5).

no decree of foreclosure under prayer for sale, 379 and n. (3).

no decree for land under prayer for annuity, 380.

account of rents and profits, and for mismanagement, not directed under prayer
for specific performance by vendor, 380, 381.

specific peiformanee not decreed of a written agi'eement stated in bUl, where
parol variation proved, 380.

birt defendant may have decree on agreement as proved, without cross-bill,

380 n.. (3).

compensation for improvements not allowed under general prayer for specific per-
formance of agreement not proved, 381 n. (4), 385.

on bill to rescind, spcitific performance not decreed, 381 n. (4).

relief under general prayer, when facts which entitle to it are put in issue, 380.
facts must be in issue to show claim to relief under general prayer, 380.

in cases where fraud is charged, 382.

fraudulent release ordered to be delivered up, on prayer for general account.
381.

interest on balance not decreed under general relief, 382.
leave to amend prayer, when granted, 383.

when not, 383 and n. (2), 384.

latitude in cases of infants and charities, 384.

of alternative prayer, bills with a double aitpcct, 384 and n. (7), 385 and n. (1).
prayer for general relief not always sufficient, as in some cases of fraud, 384

n. (7).

must offer to do equity, 385.

when this offer entitles defendant to decree without cross-bill, 385.
offer to pay balance of account, 385.

on bill to redeem, 386.

on bills to .set .'uside securities, &c., 386.
plaintiff must offer to pay what is due, 386.
gratuitous ofl'i-r by bill cannot be withdrawn, 387.

waiver of penalties and forfeitures, 386, 387.
where no direct relief sought against a party, 387.
prayer for provisional ordc^rs, 388, 389.

as for injunction or nc fjw.at regno, 388, 389,
must be intituh^d Ixitween the parties, 389.
names of dc^fendants re[ieate<l at end of, 389.
name and addrcis of plaintiff's solicitor, and agent, &c., appended in note, 389

and n. (7).
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BILL— conHn ii cd.

biniu'h of the court, 389.

praj-er for process, 389 and n. (7).

not now reiiuircd in England, 389 n. (7).

nor in New Ilanipsliin^ unless special, 389 n. (7).

subpa>na, 389 ; form of, 389, 390.

naming one in bill, does not make him party, without prayer for process, 390

n. (3).

rules of United States courts as to prayer for process, — injunction or writ of ne

exeat regno, 391 n. (1).

in case of corporations, 391 n. (2).

in what cases bill ac'companicd by aflidavit, 392-396.

where.no preliminary order required, bill not generally to be sworn to, 392

n. (1).

in some states oath to bill required, in others not, 392 n. (1).

oath to bill required in suits to obtain benefit of lost instruments, 392.

so where the suit is for discovery of deeds, &c., and for relief, 396.

but not where for discovery only, 392, 393.

oath unnecessary, where suit for discovery and re-execution of cancelled instru-

ment, 393.

oath required in suits to limit responsibility of ship-owners under 53 Geo. IlL,

c. 159, 393.

so in suits to perpetuate testimony of witnesses, 394.

so in bills of interpleader, 394 and n. (4).

so bill praying for injunction, 394 n. (4).

or for ne exeat regno, 394 n. (4).

affidavit, to bill by corporation, 394 n. (4), 396.

when bill sworn to for the purpose of calling for answer on oath, 894 n. (4).

to a bill quia timet, 394 n. (4).

all plaintiffs should join in affidavit, 396.

omission of affidavit, how advantage taken of, 395.

bill must be printed, 396.

in what cases written bill may be filed temporarily, 396.

written taken from file, if printed not duly filed, 396.

written and printed mu.st agree, 397.

address, &c., to be written or printed on bill, 397.

and bill must be marked for one of the judges, 397.

of filing and printing bill, 396.

how filed, 396, 397, 398 ; and where, 398.

when to be filed and duty of clerk, 396, 398, 399 and n. (1).

transfer of causes, how effected, 1, 398.

copies, defendant entitled to, 399.

registry of, as lis pendens, 400.

how registered, 400.

re-registry, 400.

entry of satisfaction on registry, 400, 401.

amending bills, 401-427.

amendment must not be inconsistent with original bill, 408 n. (4).

{See Amended Bill. Amendment of Bill.)

where defendant may read plaintiS"'s bill at law, 838.

when bill may be read as admission, 838.

when bill in another suit may be read, 839.

bill by imbecile person taken from file, 86.

irregularity in amending bill, cause of demurrer, 582.

BILL (AMENDED). (See Amended Bill.)

BILL FOR WRIT OF CERTIORARI. {See Certiorari, Bill for "Writ of.)

BILL (CROSS). (.See Cross- Bill.)

BILL OF DISCOVERY. {See Discovery, Bill of.)

BILL TO CARRY DECREE INTO EXECUTION. {See Execution, Bill to

CARRY Decree into.)

BILL TO IMPEACH DECREE FOR FRAUD. {See Fbaih), Bill to Impeach
Decree for.)
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BILL OF INTERPLEADER. {See Interpleader.)

BILL (ORIGINAL),
consent decree obtained by fraud, impeached by, 974, 1584, 1585.

decree obtained by fraud, collusion, or error, when impeached on, 164, 173 and

n. (2), 582, 974, 1584, 1585.

definition of, 305, 306.

separate account, error in carriage to, corrected by, 1793.

BILL (IN THE NATURE OF AN ORIGINAL BILL),
definition of, 305.

BILL (NOT ORIGINAL),
definition of, 305.

BILL OF PEACE. {See Peace, Bill of.)

BILL TO PERPETUATE TESTIMONY. {See Perpetuate Testimony, Suit to.)

BILL OF REVIEW. {See Review, Bill of.)

BILL (SUPPLEMENTAL). {See Supplemental Bill.)

BILL AND ANSWER,
answer admitted to be truest the healing on, 829.

cause heard on, when, 828, 829.

costs on dismissal at hearing on, 982.

dismissal of bill on non-appearance of plaintiff at hearing, 979.

evidence in such case, 829, 881.

exhibits may be proved at hearing on, 829, 881.

hearing on, proceedings at, 982.

replication, permitted after hearing on, when, 982.

setting down for hearing on, 964.

withdrawal of replication to set down cause, on, 834.

BILL OF EXCHANGE. {See Exchange, Bill of.)

BIRTH,
child, of, supplemental order on, 1527 and u. (5).

intermediate estate, of, person entitled to, supplemental bill on, 229, 266.

place of, when discovery as to, must be given, 564, 565.

BISHOP,
lunatic incumbent, when bishop necessary party to suits by, 208.

record from registry of, j)rovable as exhibit at hearing, 881.

sequestrator, when bisliop necessary party in suit against, 208.

tithes, bishop not necessary party to suit by incumbent for, 208.

waste by, how restrained, 8.

BLIND PERSON,
affidavit of, how taken, 897

;
jurat on, 897.

answer of, how taken, 746
;
jurat on, 746.

BODLEIAN LIBRARY,
record from, provable as, exhibit at hearing, 881.

BOND,
a.ssignor of, or his representative, when a necessaiy party, 199.

exhibit, provable at hearing, 881.

interest, what allowed on, 1254 ; if security for annuity, 1254.

married woman, belonging to, release of, by husband, elfect of, 123.

obligee of, or his reijresentativo, when necessary party, 199.

proves its(!lf if thirty years old, 873.

security for costs given by, 33-36.

{See Costs, Seouiuty for.)

BOOK (TITLE OF),

infringement of right to, restrained, 1648.

BOROUGH ENGLISH,
descent in, judicially noticed, 546.
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BOUNDARIES,
'

colonial, bill to settlo, 20 ; Attorney-General necessary party to, 135, 136.

coniiuissiou to settle, 11(53, 11G4.

couveyiuices, mutual, not directed by decree in suit to settle, 1164.

costs of suit to settle, 1165.

decree for commission to settle, not a final decree, 987.

proceedings under, 1164, 1165.

further consideration, reservation of, in suit to settle, 1164.

parties to suits to settle, 209, 262.

setting out, where lands cannot be separated, 1164.

trial of question of fact in suit, for settlement of, 1163, 1164.

in some States equity has no jurisdiction to settle, 1163 n. (9).

BRANCH OF COURT. {See Court.)

BRICKS,
burning of, when restrained, 1635 n. (1).

BRIEFS,
contents of, and counsel's notes in, how far privileged, 571, 1834.

contents of, on hearing of appeals, 1484 u. (5).

of appeal motions, 1487 n. (8).

cause, on hearing of, 977 n. (6).

prepared, may be, when, 977 ; fee for preparation, 977 n. (6).

demurrer, on argument of, 595 n. (7).

exceptions, on hearing of, 768 n. (5).

further consideration, on hearing on, 1373 n. (5).

motions, on hearing of, 1598 n. (1).

motion for decree, on hearing of, 826 n. (1).

petition, on hearing of, 1608 n. (2).

plea, on argument of, 694 n. (2).

costs of, 1440 n. (2) ; where prematurely prepared, 1440 n. (2).

minutes, to be left on bespeaking, 1009, 1010.

privileged from production of, how far, 571, 1831.

BRITISH MUSEUM,
proof of documents in, 882.

BRITISH SUBJECTS,
resident abroad, rights of their descendants, 47.

resident in enemy's country, and trading within license, may sue, 50.

secus, if trading without license, 50.

BROKER,
not a necessary party, 247.

privity not destroyed by employment of, 325.

unlicensed person acting as, in London, must give discovery, 666.

BUILD,
breach of covenant not to, when restrained, 1654.

BUILDINGS,
erection of, when restrained, 1654 and n. (4).

BULL (PAPAL),
exhibit, provable as, at hearing, 882.

BUSINESS (PLACE OF),
of solicitor, to be written or printed on writs, summonses, and other proceedings

left at Record and Writ Clerks' Office, 453, 454.

in agency cases, that of principal solicitor also, 454.

change of, notice to be given at Record and Writ Clerks' Office, 454 and n. (3)

.

service at, of proceedings not requiring personal service, 454.

c.
CANADA,

receiver of property in, when appointed, 1731.

CANAL,
tolls, receiver of, when appointed, 1727. 1731.
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CAlfCELLED INSTRUMENT,
bill to obtain benefit of, not accompanied by affidavit, 393.

CANONRY,
receiver of, when appointed, 1730.

CASES (FOR OPINION OF COUNSEL),
production, when privileged from, 571, 672, 1833.

exceptions, where plaintiff and defendant jointly interested, 1834.

or in suits between cestui que trust, 1834.

CASES (PRINTED),
appeals to House of Lords on, 1498-1501.

{See Appeals to the House of Lords.)

CAUSE,
showing against decree by infant, 73, 164-167.

(See Day to Show Cause. Deceee.)

costs in, what are, 1378, 1379.

CAUSE BOOK,
abatement of suit, entry of, in, 977.

compromise of suit, entry of, in, 977.

costs, when cause struck out of, 976, 984.

Registrar, kept by, 971, 972.

revivor, restoration of cause on, 977.

setting down cause in, 965.

striking cause out of, after lapse of one year, 977.

CAUSE PAPER,
demurrer, when placed in, 595.

last cause in, no longer privileged, 971 n. (2).

plea, when placed in, 693.

Registrar, made out by, 971, 972.

CAVEAT,
against enrolment, 1024, 1025.

{See Enrolment.)

time within which, must be prosecuted, 1024.

where entered, 1024.

effect of, in preventing enrolment, 1024-1026.

CEPI CORPUS,
return of, to attachment, 470, 471.

answer, for want of, and subsequent proceedings, 490-494.

appearance, for want of, 471.

CERTAINTY,
answer, in statement of defendant's case in, 714.

bill, in statements of, 368-371.

objection for want of, how taken, 369, 371, 562.

reference to document for greater, 725, 838.

CERTIFICATE,
of assets, by master, 1294.

examination of married woman, of, 94, 95.

examiner's, of default or misconduct of witness, 908.

expert, of, called to a.ssist court, how regarded, 983, 1330.

partition, of, 1159.

registration, of, of British shi]), how far admissible without proof, 884.

solicitor, of, on information, 399.

for lower scale of costs, 1444.

on petition under Sir S. liomilly's Act, 1855.

CERTIFH'ATE (ACCOUNTANT-GENERAL'S),
completion of operation, of, 1812, 1813.

delivery out of court, of, 1813.

investiiuTit in stock or securities, of, 1792.

mimitefl of order dealing with fund, left on bespeaking, 907, 1798, 1803.

negative, when required, 1785.
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CERTIFICATE (ACCOUNTANT-GENERAL'S)— continued.

piiyiiieut into court, of, 1787, 1788.

puyiut-'iit or transfer out oi court, of, 1812.

sjile of stock, of, ISll, 1812.

voluntary, 1785.

CERTIFICATE (CHIEF CLERK'S), 1328.

adoption and approval of, by Judge in vacation, 985.

apportionment of deficient fund, of, 1346.

deoil, of approval and execution of, 1823.

where fund in court to be invested iu land, 1341.
filing, 1328.

lease of, settlement of, 1343.

partition, in suit for, 1161,1162.
receiver's account, of allowance of, 1753.
receiver, of default by, 1756 ; of completion of security of, 1740.
title, of, in case of investment in purcliase, or on mortgage, 1341.

support, who may be heard in, 1595.

vacation, adoption and discharge of, when made in, 985.

Certificate (of Counsel). {See Counsel.)

CERTIFICATE (RECORD AND WRIT CLERKS'),
answer, of filing of, conclusive as to time of, 755.
appearance, of none entered, 460, 462.

bill filed, of, on application for injunction, 1668; for we exeat, 1709.
bill, of printed, not filed, sufficient authority to tax the costs, 397.
cause fit to be heard, of, 965, 966.

bill and answer, for hearing on, 966.

defendant, when granted at instance of, 966.

formal defendants, where there are, 432, 966.

fee on, 965 n. (7).

form of, 865 and n. (7).

indorsement on, 965.

motion for decree, for hearing on, 824, 825.

pro con/esso, where bill to be taken, 966.

* time for granting, 966.

viva voce where evidence ordered to be taken, 911, 966.
de bote esse, on application for examination, 937.
exceptions for insufficiency, of filing of, 768.

exemj)lification of decree or order, on docket for, 1068.
further answer, of filing of, 768.

memorandum of service of notice of the decree, of entiy of, 436.
copy of, for Chambers, 436.

fee on, 436 n. (5).

memorandum of service, of entry of, and no appearance, after service of copy of the
bill on formal defendant, 432.

minutes, must be left on bespeaking, 432, 1010.
proceedings in cause, of, on motion to dismiss for want of prosecution, 807.
traversing note of, filing of, 514, 1010.

CERTIFICATE (TAXING MASTER'S),
taxation, of, 1447-1450.

costs ])ayable out of fund in court, form of, where, 1447, 1448.
filing and office copy of, 1444, 1445.

review of, application for, how made, 1449; evidence on, 1450.

CERTIORARI (BILL FOR WRIT OF), 1586.

form of, 1586, and procedure on, 1586.

CESTUI QUE TRUST,
aliquot portion of ascertained sum, one may sue for, 219.

all accounting persons necessary parties to suit, by, for account, 248.
breach of trust, may proceed against one trustee for, when, 268.

concurring in, necessary paity to suit to repair, 223, 224, 226, 268, 269.
costs of trustee, when ordered to i)ay, 1406.

decree for execution of trusts may be obtained by one, but others must be served
with notice of it, 226, 432, 433.
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CESTUI QUE TUUST— continued.

foreclosure suits, when represented by trustees, in, 215.

life teuaut, entitled to sale to raise costs, 1433.

limitations, bound by trustees' neglect to set up statute of, 644.

ne exeat issued at instance of, 1700.

party to suit by personal representatives, when not a necessary, 254.

party to suit by a trustee, when not a necessary, 223-226.

co-trustee, against, for breach of trust, unless cestui que trust concurred, 223,

224, 226.

trust fund, improperly lent, to recover, 223.

party to suit by trustee, when a necessary, 219-223.

class, where trustee sues on behalf of a, 221.

party to suit against trustee, when a necessary, under former practice, 256, 257;

under present, 257, 258.

dispensed with fomierly, because numerous, when, 256, 257.

production of dociunents by trustee, not ordered in absence of, 1827.

production of documents by trustee in suit by cestui que trust, 1834.

redemption suit, how far represented by trustee in, 259.

resulting trust, necessary partv in suit relating to, 261.

trustees represent, when, 212,-221, 222, 227, 256, 257, 433 notes (1) and (6).

trustee's interest conflicting, 223; or in contests inter se, 223.

administration suit, in, 222 n. (2).

devisees in trust subject to payment of debts, 222 n. (2).

executors with power of sale, 222 n. (2).

forfeiture in suit to obtain declaration of, 222 n. (2).

payment of debts or legacies, for, 257.

trustees do not represent, 137, 222 n. (2), 256, 257.

concurrence in breach of trust by cestui que trust, in case of, 222 n. (2), 256 n. (3).

conflict of interest of trustee and cestui que trust, 222 n. (2), 256 n. (3).

contests of cestui que trusts inter se, 222 n. (2), 256 n. (3).

executors with implied powers of sale, 222 n. (2).

sale under decree of trust properties, 222 n. (2).

set aside settlement, in suit to, 256 n. (3).

waste by, when restrained, 1630.

CESTUI QUE TRUST AND TRUSTEE,
only one set of, costs, allowed between, when, 1432.

CHAMBERS (JUDGES'), 1322-1365.
adjournment from, into court, 1322, 1328, 1338.

costs of, 1327, 1337.

directions, given in court upon, how authenticated, 1338.
discretionary with judge, 1328.

statement of matter adjourned into court, 1338.

admissions, how recorded in, 1338, 1339.

advancement of infant, procc^edings for, in, 1361, 1362.
affi<!avits, evidence in, adduced by, 1338; cross examination on, 1338.
amend bill, application for, when made at, 414, 1323.

answer, applications for time to, made at Chambers, 740, 741, 777, 1323.
read against co-defendant in, when, 1339.

appeals from, orders made in, 1474.

apportionment of deficient fund at, 1346.

attendance at, 1336; adjournment in case of, 1336.

Attorney-General, attemlanee of, at, 1856.

business at, general statement of, 1623, 1624.

clerks at, 1325, 1328.

{Sec Assi.sTANT Clkrk. Chief Clerk. Junior Clerk.)
closing evidence, aj)|ilications to enlarge time for, made at, 890, 1323.
conciso statements, when brought in, 1338.

copies brought into, how written, 1338.

costs of partir-s altiTiditig without leave, 1337.

costs, power to award lor non-attendance, 1837.
counsel, costs of, attendance of, in, 1338.
daily lists of busine.ss at, 1331.

delay in proceedings at, remedy for, 1330.
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CHAMHERS (JUDGES') —continued.
distinct solit'itor, jinrtics to bo represeutod by, when, 1337.
eviiieiK'e in, how adduced, 1338.

ex parte proceedings on default of attendance, 1336; reconsideration of, 1337.
guaixlian of infant, appointment and removal of, 1346-1356.

{Sec GUAIIDIAN.)

hearing, evidence taken at, may be read in, 1338, 1339.
infants, proceedings in, with respect to, 1340-1365.
impertinence in proceedings at, remed}' for, 350, 351.

investment on purchase or mortgage of land, proceedings in, under order for,

1339-1342.
{See Invkstmknt on Purcuase or Mortgage of Land.)

jurisdiction of judges at, 1323.

Legacy Dutj'^ Act, applications under, when inade at, 1324.
maintenance of infant, proceedings at, for, 1356-1362.

(See Maintenance.)
management of property, proceedings for, in, 1342-1344.

{See Management of Property.)
management of property of infant, proceedings at, 1362-1365.
notice of decree, copy of certificate of entry of memoiandum of service to be left

at, 436.

copy of order, giving party served leave to attend, to bo left at, 437.
orders at, 1008 n. (7), 1323.

drawn up, how, 1008 n. (7).
partition, how effected at, 1151, 1160.

payment of money into court, application for, when made at, 1779.
payment of money out of court, application for, when made at, 1324, 1796.
pro confesso, decree, proceedings on, when to be taken in, 528.

in case of non-appearance, or decree taken, pro confeaso, 528.

production of documents, application for, made at, 1323, 1820.
Property Law Amendment Act, application under, when made at, 1324.
raising money by sale or mortgage, proceedings at, under order for, 1344-1346.

((S'ee Eaising Money by Sale or Mortgage.)
receiver, appointment of, at, 1737-1740.

{See Receiver.)
scandal in proceedings at, how objected to, 354.

stop-order, application for, when made at, 1694.

summons, proceedings by, at, 1331-1336.
{See Summons.)

summons and appointment book, 1331.

Taxing Master, transmission to, of proceedings in, 1442, 1443.
Trustee Acts, apjdication under, when made at, 1324.

Trustee Relief Acts, application under, when made at, 1324.
vacation business, 985.

witness, attendance of, in, how compelled, 1327.

CHAMPERTY,
demurrer, because discovery will subject defendant to penalties of, 663.

CHANCELLOR (LORD),
address of bill to, 2, 357.

decree or order of, not reheard by Master of the Rolls or Vice-Chancellor, 1474.
resignation, delivery of judgment by, after, 981 n. (6), 1490.
signature of, to docket of enrolment of decree or order, 1023.
warrant of, to arrest contemnor, 467, 1686.

to bring him to the bar, 490, 1048.

{See Warrant.)
CHANCERY (COURT OF),

address of bill, to, 552.

Crown, at suit of, 6.

equitable jurisdiction of Court of Exchequer transferred to, 6.

except in revenue cases, seinblc, 6, 7, 133.

general jurisdiction, a court of, 554, 628.

infants, jurisdiction of, over, 1346.

(See Infant.)
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CHANCERY (COURT 0¥) — continued.

information, when filed iu, 5-16, 1636.

(-S'ce Information.)

injunction to restrain proceedings in, 1623 n. (3).

persons of unsound mind, jurisdiction in case of, 86 n. (1), 1361.

plea that it has not jurisdiction, 628, 629.

proceedings in, when admissible as evidence, 867-872.

CHANCERY (OFFICER OF THE COURT OF). {See Officer of the Coukt

OF Chancery.)

CHANNEL ISLANDS,
answer, how taken in, 744.

mortgage in, foreclosure of, 1627.

CHAPEL (DISSENTING),
appointment of minister of, when restrained, 1653.

CHARGE,
annuity, of, does not make devisee tmstee, 653, 654.

costs, when declared to be a, 1456.

general, evidence of particular facts when admissible under, 853.

parties to suits to establish, 277, 278, 279.

CHARGE AND DISCHARGE,
accounts formerly taken by, 1221 et seq.

CHARGE OF CONFEDERACY,
unnecessary, 1882 n. (3).

CHARGES AND EXPENSES. (See Costs, Charges, and Expenses.)

CHARGING ORDER,
judgment, in aid of, 1038-1042.

abatement, made notwithstanding, 1039.

absolute, when and how made, 1036-1041 ; service of, 1041.

application for, how made, and evidence in support, 1040, 1041.

breach of, consequences of, 1039.

Chancery, when made in Court of, 1039.

common law judge, when made by, 1039.

discharge, or variation of, 1039.

equitable assignment has priority over, 1040.

ex parte, and 7iisi, in first instance, 1038 ; form and service of, 1040, 1041.

lien, solicitor's, has priority over, 1040, 1846.

stop order granted in aid of, when, 1040, 1694.

time for obtaining benefit of, 1041.

CHARGING PART,
of bill, 372-374 ; now usually included in stating part, 373 ; may be omitted,

1883 n. (1).

CHARITIES,
apportionment of, under Sir S. Rorailly's Act, 1855.

arbitration, reference to, in case of, consent of Attorney-General, when required,

1861.

Attorney-General, when necessary party to suit relating to, 136-138.

costs of suits relating to, 15, 16, 1432, 1436.

definition of, 1852.

heir of grantor, when necessary party to information for, 261.

heir, costs of, in suit relating to, 1383, 1436.

information for distinct, when multifarious, 342, 343.

latitude allowed, rectification of mistakes in cases of, 13, 384, 1368.

parties to suit relating to, 261, 276.

payment out of fund belonging to, consent of Commissioners to, when necessary,

1797.

regulation of, under Sir S. Romilly's Act, 1854.

relators in information, relating to, 11, 15, 16.

{See Relator.)

relaxation of rules in favor of, 13, 384, 1368.
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CHARITIES— cmtinued.
removal of site of, under Sir S. Romilly's Act, 1855.

Roiiiillys Act (Sir S. ), jurisdiction under, 1853-1857.
Kiilc of {irojierty of, instead of forccdosurc, 285 n. (1), 1265, 1266.
sale of pro|icrty of, under Sir S. Romilly's Act, 1855.

sanction of (.'ouiinissioncrs required to ])rocecdings relating to, 16 n. (2), 311, 1861,
1852 ; unless by Attorney-General, or iu a jjcudiug matter, 1851.

schenio for settlement of, 1855.

alteration of under Sir S. Koniilly's Act, 1855.

separate and distinct, cannot be united in one suit unless homogeneous, 343.

Solicitor-General, when defendant to iiifoi-niatiou relating to, 140.

suit on behalf of, when commenced by information, 2, 8.

fcrrc-tenants, all, not necessary parties to suits on behalf of, 276.

trustees, form of order for payment of interest to, 1799, 1800.

trustees, appointment or removal of, under Sir S. Romilly's Act, 1856.
visitor of, power of, 1854.

CHARITIES (SIR SAMUEL ROMILLY'S ACT), 1853-1857.
appeal from order, under, 1853, 1856.
applicable, to what cases, 1854.

application under, how made, 1853.

Attorney-General may proceed under, 1853.

attendance of, on proceedings under, 1856.
• Chambers, proceedings in, under, 1856, 1857.

petition under, form, requisites, service, and hearing of, 1854, 1855, 1856.
sanction of Charity Commissioners to, when necessary, 1856.

proceedings under, same effect as if in a suit, 1856.

settling scheme under, 1857.

trustees, appointment of, under, 1866, 1857.

CHARITY COMMISSIONERS,
awards of, rules of court, may be made, 1860, 1861.
consent of, required to payment out of fund belonging to charity, 1797.
sanction of, when required, to proceedings on behalf of charities, 16 n. (2), 311,

1851, 1852.

Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, not required to applications under, 1862.
Romilly's (Sir Samuel) Act, to petition under, 1856.

CHARTER,
corporations established by, how they sue, 20, 21.

CHATTEL,
deposit of specific, in court, when directed, 1778.
parties to suits by pawnee or depositee of, 223.

sale of specific, when restrained, 1652.

CHATTEL REAL,
married woman, of, assignment of, 123-125.

(^See Married Woman.)
possession of, how alleged, 362.

CHEQUE (ACCOUNTANT-GENERAL'S),
countersigning, 1806.

documents left by solicitor on bespeaking, 1783, 1805 and n. (9), 1806 n. (6),
form and issue of, 1805, 1806.

new, evidence on which issued, 1806.
periodical payments, for, 1807 ; evidence of conditions on which made, 1807.
ready, when, 1806.

void, when, 1806.

CHESTER,
office copy of record of Court of County Palatine of, provable as exhibit, at hear-

ing, 882.

CHIEF CLERK OF JUDGE, 1325-1328.
accounts taken by, 1326.

acknowledgment, taking of, by, 1326.

advertisements, issue of, by, 1326.
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CHIEF CLERK OF J'U'DG'E.— continmd.

aflBdavit and affirmation, taking of, by, 1326.

appointment of, 1325.

business transacted by, 1327.

certificate of, 1328.

{See Certificate, Chief Clerk's.)

control of judge, under, 1326.

deputy of judge, merely the, 1327.

directions of judge to, 1328.

examination of parties and witnesses by, 1326.

inquiries prosecuted by, 1326.

manied woman, examination of, not taken by, 94 n. (4).

meetings of, 1326.

oath, administration of, by, 1326.

official attendance of, 1326.

pension of, 1325 n. (6).

powers of, 1326.

qualification of, 1324 ; salary of, 1325 n. (6).

solicitor struck off roll on appointment as, 1326.

summons, issue of, by, 1326.

tenure of office by, and removal of, 1325.

transfer of, from one judge to another, 1325 n. (2).

CHILD,
illegitimacy of, parent when not bound to give discovery as to, 564.

CHILDBEARING,
age of, woman, when considered past, 1795 n. (4).

CHINA,
receiver of property in, where appointed, 1731.

CHOSE IN ACTION,
assignor of, when a necessary party, 197 and n. (7) ; when not, 206.

usually made co-plaintiff, 200.

married woman, of, assignment of, 109, 118, 119-122, 127, 1696.

(See Married Woman.)

married woman, of, Scotch law as to, 128.

married woman, of, suit for, 109.

sequestration, effect of, upon, 1052.

suit for, by Crown's grantee, 7. •

CHRISTMAS VACATION,
commencement and termination of, 412.

CHURCH,
informations on behalf of Queen as supreme head of, 8.

CINQUE PORTS,
attachment against person within jurisdiction of, how directed, 463 n. (5).

equitable jurisdiction of, abolished, 554 n. (6).

office copy of record of Court of, provable as exhibit at hearing, 882.

CIRCUS,
performances at, when restrained, 1635 n. (1).

CITY,
county of itself, attachment, how directed, in case of, 463.

CIVIL DEATH,
what is, 87.

CIVIL LAW,
judicially noticed, 546.

CLAIMANTS (UNDER DECREE),
appeals by, 1461.

costs of, 438, 1428.

mortgagee, imdur, costs of in redemption suit, 260.
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CLAIMANTS (UNDER BY.CR1&Y.) —continued.
motion by, 1591.

pauper, when admitted as, 39.

production of documents, how obtained by, or from, 1177 n. (1), 1820 n. (9), 1825.

CLAIMS (UNDER DECREE), 1209-1214.
Master's olHee, how brou<j;ht in, 1209.
accompanied by affidavit, 1209. ^

meaning of the practice, 1209.
plaintiff in creditor's suit must prove under decree, 1209.
warrants, 1209.

examination of claimant, 1209.
general interrogatory, 1209

;
particular, 1210.

evidence, 1210 ; on affidavit, 1210.
bond debts, 1210.

defence— statute of limitations, 1210, 1211.
want of consideration, 1210, 1211.

allowance, 1211.

supplemental bill, when necessary, 1211.
exception to report, by claimant, 1212.

to what it extends, 1212.
costs, 1212, 1213 ; of creditor, 1212; other claimants, 1213.

of unsuccessful claim, 1213.
deficient fund, 1213.

contribution to, 1213, 1214.

direction as to, now omitted, 1214.
refunding, where assets insufficient to pay costs of suit, 1214.

CLASS,
costs of members of, in suit, 437, 438, 1428.
inquiry as to, when directed, 991.
lialjility of acting members of, 273.
principle of allowing one of a class to sue on behalf of himself and the others,

190, 191, 235.

members having opposing interests must be made defendants, 240 ; or if several
classes, some of each class added to represent the others, 241.

instances in which principle acted on, 235, 237, 238, 239, 240, 241, 245, 433.
appointees, under will of married woman, by one of several, 226, 238.
common benefit, where suit for, though disapproved by majoiity, 242, 243.
common, for rights of, 239.

company, by one member of incorporated, 241.

creditor of deceased person, by one, on behalf of others, 235.
creditor, by separate, on behalf of joint and separate creditors, 237.
creditors under tfust deed, by one of several, 237.
crew, by one of ship's, for prize-money, 239.

institution, by one of several subscribers or proprietors of an, 239.
land-owner, by one of several, in suit for modus, 239.
legatees, by one of several, 238, 433.

litigation, to protect property pending, 245, 433.
next of kin, by one of several, 238, 433.

numerous society, in suit on behalf of, 239.

parish, by one of the inhabitants of a, 239.

partnership, in cases of, 240.

trading concern, by one of several joint proprietors of a, 238.
trustees of a numerous class, in suit by, 221.

testamentary appointees of married woman, by one of several, 226, 238.
residuary legatees, by one of several, 235, 433.

shareholders of unregistered company, 238.

ultra vires, when act is, 243.

waste, in case of, 245, 433.

instances in which princiide not acted on, 240, 242, 243.
advantageous to all, where suit not necessarily, 242.
claim not necessarily reasonable with regard to all, 242.
confirmed by members, when act complained of may be, 243.
internal regulation, when act is matter of, 243.
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CLASS— continued.

partnership, where dissolution sought, 239, 240.

relief prayed is not beneficial for all, 242.

separate demand in equity, where each member has, 241.

suits against, when all members need not be made parties, to, 272-274.

cestuis qjce trusts, suits against, 256.

charity, to suit by, against te/re-tenants, 276.

joint-stock companies, to suits against, 272, 273.

lords of manors, to suit as to rights of common by, 274.

parishioners, to suit to enforce contract on behalf of, 272.

parsons, to suit by, for tithes, 274.

peace, to bill of, by city of London, to establish right to duties, 275.

tradesman, to suit by, against club committee, 272.

suits against, where all the class held necessary parties, 275, 276.

<en"c-tenants in suit to establish rent-charge, 276.

where claims of absentees not homogeneous with those present, 276.

CLASS (SUIT),
amendment, leave for, when given at hearing of, 245, 417.

conduct of, change of, 1169.

conduct of, where stayed on plaintiff 's application, 795.

decree in, when made contingent, 218.

dismissal of bill, eifect of, 244.

dismissal of, on .satisfaction of plaintiff's demands and costs, 235, 236.

dismissal of bill on plaintiff's application, 244, 790 n. (4).

after decree, not ordered even by consent, 244, 794, 795.

inadequacy of value, objection on ground of, inapplicable to, 328, 329.

injunction in, foi-m of, 1673.

inquiry as to, when directed in suit by one of a, 217.

misjoinder, suit not dismissible for, 304.

plaintiff, description of, in, 245, 359, 360, 417.
_

plaintiff must personally have good cause of suit, 244.

and sue boiid fide for the benefit of the class, 245 n. (6).

plaintiff has dominion over suit until decree, but not after, 244, 794.

staying proceedings in, after decree, 795.

CLERGYMEN,
communications to, not privileged, 576.

CLERICAL ERROR,
correction of, in answer by amendment, 733, 777, 782.

bill, in, by amendment, 312 n. (4), 410 and n. (3).

Chief Clerk's certificate, in, 1031.

decree or order, in, 1030.

bill of review not pecessaiy for, 1028, 1575, 1576.

demurrer in, 591, 600 n. (4).

exceptions, in, 764.

CLOSE DAYS,
not reckoned in computation of time, when, 354, 1596, 1606, 1607.

CLUB,
members, when necessary parties, 272.

CO-DEFENDANT,
action by, injunction to restrain, 1618 n. (0), 1734 n.'(9).

answer of, co-defendant, when entitled to copy of, 757, 758.

number of copies, and payment for same, 758.

answer, when read against co-defendant, 841, 842 ; in interpleader suits, 843.

bankruptcy of, i)lea of, 158-

costs, liability for, to solicitor, 1448.

death of, dismissal for want of prosecution after, 810.

decree, when made between, at nearing, 842 n. (3).

when on further consideration, 1370.

disability of, plea of, 631.

disclaimer, eifect of, as to rights against co-defondant, 707.

evidence in behalf of, not to be used against co-defendant without notice, 891.
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CO-DEFENDANT — continued.

evideiu^e tnkeii in anotlier cause, when admissible against, 869.
pianlian ad litem, eligible to bo, for infant, 101 ; or person of unsound mind, 176.
inconsistent titles, persons having, siiould not be, 233.
injunction, wlien granted against, 1618.

multifariousness, when he cannot object for, 337.
ne exeat, when granted against, 1705.

next friend of married woman, may bo, on her appeal, 110 n. (2), 187.
production by, not ordered before decree, 1825.
receiver, when granted against, 1734.
witness of, may be cross-e-xamined by a defendant, 919,

COHABITATION,
unmarried woman not bound to give discovery as to, 564.
wife declining when not entitled to a settlement, 104.

CO-HEIR,
administration decree, at instance of, without serving others, 218, 433.

COLLIERIES AND MINES,
manager, when appointed of, 1727-1729, 1768.
opening biddings in sales of, 1288.

COLLUSION,
affidavit of no, in interpleader suits, 394, 1562, 1563.
agents, arbitrators, or attorneys, charged with, when made defendants, 296-298.
allegation of, general, insufficient, 325.

bill dismissed on account of, with costs, charges, and expenses, 1439.
cause against decree, how shown as, by infant, 173.

charge of, met by negative averment in plea, 614.
creditor or legatee may sue debtor to estate, in case of, 323.

but personal representative a necessary party, 200, 249.
debtor to estate, suable on the ground of, 200.
decree obtained by gross, impeachable by original bill, 173 n. (2).

COLONIAL COURT,
affidavits and pleadings filed or deposited in, how proved, 863.
decree, judgment, order, and proceedings of, how proved, 863.
documents admissible in, without proof, admissible also in England, 863, 864.

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT,
may sue in this country, 20.

order, proclamation, or regulation of, proof of, 863.

COLONIES,
boundaries of, Attorney-General a party to suit relating to, 136.
Tifi exeat against person domiciled in, 1703.
proclamations, acts of state, and treaties of, how proved, 863.
will proved in, establishment of, 876.

COMBINATION AND CONFEDERACY,
charge of, now omitted, 356.

COMMENCEMENT OF PROCEEDINGS,
ordinarily by English bill, 2.

in Massachusetts, by bill, petition, or declaration in contract or tort, 2 n. (6).
if discovery sought, 2 n. (6).

information, 2.

summons, 3.

special case, 3.

under statutes, 3.

conformity of American to English practice, 1 n. (2).

COMMISSION,
to take testimony, 915 n. (6), 916 n. (2).

to take examination of feme covert unable or unwilling to attend court, 93.
to take answer, 748-753.

(See Answer.)
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COMMISSION — continned.

for the examination of witnesses abroad, 915.

how prepared and issued, 915.

issued by another court, depositions under, not admissible unless comm^ssioQ

produced, 866.

form of, 916.

number of commissioners, and by whom named, 916 and n. (2).

competency to act as, 916 n. (2).

practice on a, 917.

generally regulated by statute or local rules, 917 n. (2).

rules concerning in the United States courts, 915 n. (6), 916 n. (2), 918 n. (3).

attendance of witnesses, how compelled, 918 and n. (3).

where witness does not speak English, 918.

translation of depositions, 919.

abatement of suit, 919.

re-examination of witnesses, 919.

costs of commission, 919.

COMMISSION TO TAKE ANSWER. {See Answer. Commission.)

COMMISSION TO SETTLE BOUNDARIES. {See Boundaries.)

COMMISSION TO ASSIGN DOWER. {See Dower.)

COMMISSION TO EXAMINE WITNESSES. {See Examination of Witnesses,
Commission for.)

COMMISSION OF PARTITION. {See Partition.)

COMMISSION OF REBELLION,
abolished, 1048 n. (2).

COMMISSION OF SEQUESTRATION. {See Sequestration.)

COMMISSIONERS TO ADMINISTER OATHS IN CHANCERY,
appointment and powers of, 744; fees taken by, 744 n. (4), 745 n. (7).

affidavit not taken by, if concerned in the cause, 891.

COMMITTAL,
abuse of, or violence against process sei-ver, or scandalous or contemptuous words

against the court, for, 456 n. (1).

arrest on Sunday, under order for, valid, 467.

injunction or restraining order, remedy for breach of, 1683.

insufBcient answer after, 771.

overruled plea, not considered an answer for the purpose of, 772.

receiver, of, for not bringing in account, or paying in balance, 1754, 1755.

receiver, for disturbance of posscission of, 1743.

sequestration, of, for abuse of power, 1060.

special contempt, for, 1069.

witne.ss, of, for contempt, 909.

COMMITTEE (OF IDIOT OR LUNATIC),
answer of idiot or lunatic put in by, 175, 178, 753.

heading of; and jural to, 731.

oath or signature, how jiut in without, 738.

admission, whether it can be read as, 178, 841.

Declaration of Title Act, concurrence in application under, 1872.

defends suit on behalf of lunatic, unless jilaintiff adversely interested, 175, 176.

ne exeat, granted on affidavit of, on behalf of lunatic, 1705.

new, a[ij)oiiitment of, supplemental order on, wlien a defendant, 176 ; where plain-

tiff, 85.

party to suit on behalf of idiot or lunatic, 84 ; usually co-plaintiff, 85.

party to suit against lunatic, 176, 249 ; usually co-defendant, 176.

unless a j)]iiintifr, or having adverse interest, 176.

plea on behalf of lunatic ])ut in, by, 753.

sanction of Lord Chancellor, or Lords Justices, to suit by, 85, 311.

or defence, 176 ; or deviation from ordinary course of practice, 178.

COMMON (RIGHT TO),
parties to bill relating to, 274.

VOL. III. 88
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COMMON LAW,
action at, {Sec Action at Law).
disi'ovoiy at, 1(525.

disi'ovciy, bill of, in aid of proceedings at, 1556.

equitable defences at, 1625.

extension of jurisdiction of, jurisdiction in Chancery not abrogated by, 652, 1625.

injunction, when issued at, 1641, 1642.

new trial, when directed at, 1125-1139.
patent cases, account, injunction, and inspection obtainable at, in, 1642.

reading verdicts in evidence, 868.

COMMON LAW JUDGE,
assistance of, how obtained, 983 ; in Appeal Court, 1471 n. (5).

charging order, when made by, 1039.

misdirection of, new trial on ground of, 1126, 1127.

mistake of, new trial on ground of, 1125, 1127.

reftisal of, to postpone trial, new trial on ground of, 1128.

wrong party to begin, allowing, new trial on ground of, 1128.

COMMON LAW SIDE OF THE COURT OF CHANCERY,
proceedings in, formerly entered in French or Latin, 2.

COMMON LAW PROCEDURE ACT, 1854,
statutory jurisdiction with respect to arbitrators, 671, 1857-1862.

(See Arbitration. Arbitrator. Award.)

COMMON SEAL,
answer of corporation aggregate put in under, 146, 735, 745.

proceedings, where custodian of seal refuses to affix it, 146.

plea of corporation aggregate put in under, 688.

COMMONS (MEMBER OF THE HOUSE OF). (See Parliament. Member OF.

)

COMPANY (LIMITED),
security for costs, when ordered to give, 26 n. (6).

undertaking as to damages, how given by, 26 n. (6), 1666.

COMPANY (PUBLIC),
description of, in decree or order, 1006, 1784, 1785.

directors of, when they may be sued by public officer, 26.

payment into court by, 1772.
individual member of, wlien he may sue on behalf of himself and the others, 241 ;

when he may sue directors or company, 25.

injunction against to restrain ultra vires, or excessive acts, 1650.
limited, security for costs, when ordered to give, 26 n. (6).

undertaking as to damages, how given by, 26 n. (6).

public officer, when it sues by, 26 ; is sued by, 26, 147.
receiver, when appointed, in care of, 1727, 1728.
registered, how it sues and isi sued, 26.

service of the bill upon, how effected, 445.

unregistered, class suit on behalf of, when permitted, 238.

COMPANIES ACT, 1862.

certificate of incorporation under, effect of, 26, 147.

COMPENSATION,
sale by court, amount of, how determined on, 1283.

COMPETENCY (MENTAL),
inquiry as to defendant's, 177.

COMPLIANCE,
with irregular order, a waiver of the irregularity, 512, 513.

COMPROMISE,
adjournment of hearing on account of pendency of, 976.

application for compromise of suit, how made, 1588.
costs, cau.se not heard on (juestion of, after compromise, 795, 1380.
dismis.sal of bill, by order of course in breach of, irregular, 790.
entry of, in cause book, 977.
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COMPROMISE— continwd.

issue, effect of compromise of, 1148.

lien on fund, solicitor's, effect of compromise on, 1846.

power of court, to, on behalf of person under disability, 66, 164 n. (1) ; in suit

for married woman's reversion, 119 n. 3.

setting aside, on application of one plaintiff, effect of, 801.

CONCISE STATEMENT,
Chambers, when brought into, 1338.

prefixed to interrogatories for examination of plaintiff, 1554.

CONCURRENT INTERESTS WITH PLAINTIFF,
persons having, when necessary parties, 190-245.

CONCURRENT SUIT (STAYING PROCEEDINGS IN), 797-801.

administration suits, after decree in one, 635, 797-801.

creditor's suit, when not stayed till executors have answered, 799, 800.

identical terms, when suits not identical, 797, 798.

Lancaster, where one suit in Court of Duchy of, 798.

residuary legatee's suit preferred to executor's, 798.

snatching decree in case of", 799.

application, how and by whom made, 798.

summons, when suits commenced by, 1332.

conduct of suits, to whom given, 800.

costs, in cases of, 799.

infant's suits, in cases of, 69, 70, 797.

transfer, order for, when necessary, 798.

CONDITIONAL APPEARANCE. {See Appearance.)

CONDITIONAL ORDER,
consequence of non-performance of the condition, 742.

dismissal of bill for, how made absolute, 1593.

CONDITIONS OF SALE,
ordinary on sale by Master, 1269 ; special, 1269.

timber, on sale of, 1272.

CONDUCT OF CAUSE, 1169, 1170.

class, of suit by one of a, under 15 & 16 Vic. c. 86, § 42, 433 n. (6).

dilatory plaintiff, when taken from, 1169.

change of, wlien directed, 1169 ; effect of, 1170.

pending partial abatement, 1170.

concurrent suits, in case of, 800, 1169.

creditor's suit, in, 1169.

creditor's suit, in, effect on solicitor's lien, 1844.

stiiy, on plaintiff's api)lication, of proceedings, after partial abatement, 795.

decree, of proceedings under, 1169.

infant's suit, of, 70 ; next friend responsible for, 76.

legatee's suit, 1169.

revivor, effect of, on, 1 390.

diTendant having, i;an?iot file supplemental statement, 1530.

right of person, to whom given, to inspect papers, 1170.

CONFEDERACY,
charge of, 355, 1882 n. (3) ; now omitted from bill, 356, 1882 n. (3).

CON FK.SS IONS,
pleadings, must be noticed in, 856.

CONFIDKNCK (PROFESSIONAL). {Sec PnoFF.ssioxAL Confidence.)

CONFIRMATION.
reports, wliat do and what do not ref|uire, rules and practice, 1303-1307 and notes.

{Scr IJl-.l'HUTS.)

decrees rcrpiiring confirmation of further order of court, 996 ct scq, and notes,

figaiiist infants, !)!t7 and n. (1).

in cases of foreclosure and redemption, 997-999 and notes.
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CONFIRMATION OF SALES ACT,
siilo with siinction of court of laud and minerals separately under, 1873.

siiiH'tioii, how given, 1873.

CONSENT,
luljounnnt'ut of cause bj', 975.

aliidavit, to tiling of, though unauthenticated alteration therein, 895.

answer, to tiling, though defective or informal, 743.

authority of counsel to give, 974.

decree by, appeal from, not allowed, 973, 1459.

impeached by original bill, 974, 1584, 1585.

not by bill of review, or bill in natuie of bill of review, 973, 974.

decree by, not made in easi; of infants, 1(34, 974.

deviation from jnocedure, to Hanetion of court or judge to, if given by next friend

of infant, 74 ; of married woman, 112 ; of person of unsound mind, 86.

deviation from procedure, to, sanction of Lord Chancellor or Lords Justices to, on
liehalf of counuittee of lunatic, 8G.

enlargement of time to answer, to order for, 741.

insertion of, in decree or order, 1008.

married wonum, of, to payment of her fund to her husband, 90-101.

(See ExA.MiNATioN OF Maukied Woman.)
to order of court how far binding on her, 113 n. (3).

new next friend, of, to act, how proved in case of infant, 78.

of married Avoman, 112.

new trustees, of, to act, liow proved, 1263.

payment out on undertaking to applj-, to, 1800, 1801.

CONSENT CAUSE, 973.

CONSIGNEE,
appointed, when, and how, 1731, 1768.

interest on balance, when allowed, 1769.

priority of, for payments sanctioned by the court, 1769.

security given by, 1731.

CONSOLIDATION OF SUITS,
generally, 339 n. (3), 797 n. (3).

concuiTent administration suits, in case of, 797, 798.

infringement of patent, of suits to restrain, 339 and n. (3), 801.

CONSPIRACY,
discoveiy of facts amounting to, must be given, when, 565.

CONSUL,
resident aljroad on service, not required to give security for costs, 28.

trading, resident in enemy's country, cannot .sue, 50.

CONTEMPT,
abatement, effect of, on process of contempt, 1542.

partial, process of contempt, when issuable i)ending, 1544.

total, process of contem])t ])ending, irregular, 1542, 1543.

answer
;
process of contempt for want of, 488-504.

resum])tion of, if answer insufficient, 508, 766.

appearance, process of contempt for want of, 460-472.

arrest on Sunday, on order lor committal for, valid, 467.

breai'h of injunction, or restraining order by, 1683.

clearing, 507, 513, 1454.

accej)tance of answer, and costs b}', 507.

an.swer, when for want of, ))rocess not executed, 507 ; executed, 508.

costs, when for non-payment of, 1453, 1454.

decree or order, when for disoliodience to, 1046, 1047, 1063.

examination, when for not putting in, 1183.

executor, by, as a pauper, 38, 501 n. (2).

ord^r for, necessaiy, if contenmor in custody, 507.

staying proceedings, until contempt cleared, 507.

motion to dismiss for non-prosecution, irregular after order for, 806.

costs of, 472, 490, 491, 501, 502, 507, 509.

(.S'w Costs.)

when contempt is not proved, 1686 n. (7).
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CONTEMPT— continued.

costs, process of contempt for non-payment of, 1453-1455.

staying proceedings, when plaintiff in contempt for non-payment of, 797.

de bene esse, examination when defendant in, 936 ; order for, 937.

decree or order, process of contempt for disobedience to, 1045-1063.

discharge of process of, for irregularitj', 510, 1063.

application for, how made, 510 ; when made, 512.

dismissal for want of prosecution, defendant in contempt, cannot move for, 806.

effect of issue of process of, on proceedings in cause, 504-507, 1063.

application by contemnor, usually a bar to, 504, 1591.

rule only applies to voluntary applications, 505.

exceptions to the rule, appeals, 507.

another suit, applications in, 504.

attachment for want of answer, issue of, 506.

discharge for irregularity of contempt process, a])plication for, 505, 506.

irregularity in proceedings under contempt order, 506.

necessary steps in the suit, 504, 505.

notice of motion may be given, though motion cannot be heard, 505.

opposition to special api)lication against contemnor, 506.

pauper, application for leave to defend as, 504.

renewal of previous ajipli('iition, 504.

scandal, for removal of, 507.

taxation of costs, 506.

exceptions tak-n on the question of jurisdiction, 2150 n. (3).

execution of process of, best endeavor must be u.sed to procure, 462.

executor in, when not a necessary party, 252.

hearing of cause, contem[)t of plaintiff not an objection to, 980.

irregular, action against person acting under, restrained, 511, 1618.

costs occasioned by, payment of, 511.

is.sue of process, contempt not incurred until, 506.

pauper, process of contempt at instance of, must be signed by his solicitor, 41.

prisoner for, provisions for relief of poor, 501-503.

discharge of, on death of sole jilaintitf, 510.

motion by, for discharge, on revivor of the suit, 1543.

recitals in orders incases of contempt, 1002, 1003.

revivor, is.sue and resumption of process of contempt after, 1544.

service, in matters of, must be personal, 453.

affidavit of .service, effect of irregularity in, 898.

special, punishment for, 1069.

unexecuted process of, may be abandoned, 462.

waiver of, what is, 508-510, 755, 1063.

(See Waivkr.)

CONTEMPTUOUS WORDS,
against court, or process thereof, punishment for, 1069.

rONTINGENCIES,
payment out of fund subject to, on what tenns directed, 1793.

CONTINGKNT INTKUKST,
persons liaving, when necessary parties, 217.

suit to secure, costs of, 1426.

CONTINGENT REMAINDER-MEN,
intennitdiatc!, wlim necessary parties, 266.

not in cHse, barred if t<;nantfor life a party, 228, 265, 266.

title-dcc<ls, inspection of, cannot .sue for, 316.

trust property, may sue to s(;eure, 316.

when made I'.arti.'.H, 228, 2G5, 266.

C(^NTIiA(T,
lunatic, by, when set asi<le, S.").

married womiin'H separate estate, bound by her, 187.

jtlaintitr dniming by, need not state title fully, 320.

l)urcliase of, when ci)ni])lete on n»]r by court, 1274.

rescind, jiarlirs fr) suit to, •27n n. (1).

sub, iKjrKon entitled under, when necessary party, 196.
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CONTRIBUTION,
lUri'i'tiou tor contribution to costs of suit, 1213 ; now omitted, 1214.

parties to suits ibr, 270, 271.

CONTUnU'TOKY, ,

Winding-up Act, under nc exeat against, 1705.

CONVERSATIONS,
admissions, used as, when they must be pleaded, 856.

CONVEYANCE,
decree, operating as, 1061 n. (6).

mutual, on partition, 11(51.

person from whom none required, service of ordinary process upon, unnecessar}--,

428.

(See Copy of the Bill. Defendant, Formal.)
plea of, 673.

purchase under decree, on, 1279-1281.

certificate of approval of, 1279.

delivery of, to purchaser, affidavit of, 1011.

execution of, how enforced, 1279, 1280.

preparation of, 1279.

settled by master, when, 1279.

settlement of, rectification of decree by inserting directions for, 1028, 1029.

specific performance suit, in, settlement of, 1261.

statement of, in bill, 363-365.

CONVEYANCER,
communication to, not privileged, 576.

CONVEYANCING COUNSEL, 1328-1330.

appointment of, 1328 notes (4) and (5).

costs, occasioned by employment of other counsel for same persons, 1329.

fees of, 1329.

names of, 1329 n. (4).

opinion of, when taken, 1328 ; how objected to, 1328.

reference to, how made, 1217, 1328, 1329.

rota of, 1328.

settlement of deeds, assistance of, in, how obtained, 1262.

title, reference of, to, on investment in jmrcliase or on mortgage, 1340.

in suit for specific performance, 1217.

CONVICTION,
consequences of, as to property, 53-56.

disability arising from, in case of plaintiff, 45, 53 et seq. ; of defendant, 130, 156.

plea of, defendants, 57, 631 ; of plaintiffs, 57, 630 ; put in without oath, 687.

reversal of, effect of, 57.

witness, proof of previous conviction of, 1103.

CO-OBLICxORS,
answer or declaration of one read against others, 841, 842 and notes,

parties to suit for contribution, when necessary, 270, 271.

if numerous, some may represent others, 272.

CO-PLAINTIFFS,
accountable to each other, persons who are, should not be, 234.

nor devisee and heir-at-law, 233.

nor settlor and purchaser, in suit to avoid settlement, 234.

addition of, after answer, not of course, 294.

addition of, effect of, on evidence taken, de bene esse, 940.

administrators need not all be, 227.

appeal by, when ])ermitted, 1473 n. (8).

assignees of bankrupt need not all be, 227.

assignor of chose in action usually joined as, 199.

bankruptcy of, motion for revivor or dismissal of bill on, 63, 814.

co-executors need not all be, 226, 227.

common, rights of, who may be, in suits to establish, 239.

creditors of same debtor may be, 235.
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CO-PLAIXTIFFS —contimied.
death of, before decree, who entitled to revive on, 1538.

dismissal of bill for want of prosecution after, 814,

motion for renvor or dismissal of bill on, 813.

devisee and heir-at-law should not be, 233.

disavowal of suit hj, proceedings upon, 309, 792.

dismissal of bill against, on his own application, 792.

husband and wife, when they may be, 89, 90, 108, 109.

inconsistent titles, persons having, should not be, 233.

infant, when leave given at hearing to amend, by making defendant, 418.
interests of, need not all be equal, 345.

liability to solicitor for costs, 1449.

lunatic, in suit on his behalf, 9, 83, 208.

marshal assets, simple contract and specialty creditor should be, 237.

misjoinder of, 301-304.

persons not interested, or having separate and distinct interests, should not be,

301.

refusal to proceed with suit, proceedings on, 403, 404.

revivor by common order, on, 1525, 1527.

repudiation of suit by infant co-plaintiff, 78.

separate solicitor, when infant, may appeal by, 78.

settlor and purchaser should not be, in suit to set aside settlement, 234.

striking out names of, by amendment, 403.

COPY,
certified, when admissible as evidence, 864.

COPY OF THE BILL (Process by Service of, on Formal Defendants), 192,
428-433.

amendment of bill, in case of, 429.

appearance, entry of, by party served, 432, 538, 539 ; effect of, 432.
{See Appearance.)

applicable, in what cases, 431 ; effect of service, 432.
Attornej'-General, not applicable in case of, 431.
death of party served, 429.

husband and wife, service in case of, 429.
infant, not applicable in case of, 428.

jurisdiction, person out of, not applicable in case of, 429.
memorandum of ser\ace, entry of, and certificate thereof, 439-442, 1010.

(See Me.morandum of Service of Copy of the Lill.)
mi-snomer of defendant, how remedied, 430.
obligatory, practice not, 431.

plaintiff not adopting, liable to costs, 431.
prayer of bill, 3.55, 356, 387, 388.
proceedings void, if case not proper, 430.
repli(;ation, filing, in case of, 833.
revivor and supplement, liill of, applicable to, 428.
service of, on formal defendant, how effected, 429.

sub.stituted, not directcil, 429.

time for, and enlargement of, how procured, 429.
course, where .service not etfecteil in time, 430, 431.

{Sec Service.)
supplemental bill or statement, .service of, 429.
unsound mind, person of, not applicable in case of, 431.

COPYHOLD LANDS,
di.scoviry of, waiver of forfeiture in suit for, neces.sary, 387.
forfeitiire of, on attainder, 54 n. (6).

lord of manor, when necessarj- party to suit concerning, 263, 264.
semiPstration, bound by, 1054.
will f.f, proof of, in suit to establish, 876.

COPYRIGHT,
definition of, 1643 n. (1).

abridgment, when not an infringement of, 1645.
alien, of, wlicu protected, 46.
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corY H lOHT— contimud.

iuisigmiu'ut of, jtroof of, 164t, 1670.

bliisphcmous, iiiiiiioral, or iiivligious jmblicatioiis, in, not protected, 1644.

iluiiuigi's in I'iisos of, l(il3 n. (1).

i-ngravings in, liow ullcgeil, 36(j.

evidenct' on apiilication, 1(544, 1670.

extracts, when not a {»iracy of, 1645.

injunction, in cases of, principles on which granted, 1643, 1644, 1646 n. (2).

issued, without ascertaining tlie amount of the piracy, when, 1646.
whole work, extended to, when, UJUJ.

perpetual, when made at hearing, 1681.

refusi'd till trial of right, when, 1G43.

international, 46.

letters, 1647 and n. (6).

law reports, 1646 n. (2)

piracy of, how ascertained and detected, 1645 and n. (4), 1646 and n. (2).

what constitutes, 1645 n. (4), 1646 n. (2).

(piotations, when not a piracy, 1645.

road-book, piracy of, restrained, 1645.

separate bills necessary for each piracy, 339, 1644.

title, affidavit of, contents of, 1644.

use of, restrained, when, 1648.

CORPORATION,
address of, statement of, not required in bill, 359 ; see 357 n. (5).

affidavit accomi)anying bill of, by whom sworn, 394 in n. (4), 396.

amendment of bill of, affidavit on, by whom sworn, 415.

aggregate, answer of, 146
;
proccicdings in default of, 497.

should be signed by president, and usually by secretary or cash-

ier, 146 n. (3).

books and manuscripts must be searched for information, 146.

common seal, jnit in under, 146 and n. (3), 735 and n. (2), 746.

effect of au-swer under common seal, 735 n. (2), 845 in note, 846
n. (1).

may make and adopt any seal, 146 n. (3), 735 n. (2).

proceedings when custodian refuses to affix seal, 146.

appearance of, 146
;
proceedings in default, 477, 478.

bill, service of, on, how effected, 445 ; indorsement on copy served, 445.

costs, payment of, by, how enforced, 1455.

decree or order, how enforced against, 1067 ; indorsement on copy served, 1044.

distri'iujas against, answer, for want of, 497.

appearance, for want of, 477, 478.

costs, for non-payment of, decree on order, 1454, 1455.

for non-obedience to, 1454, 1455.

injunction or restraining order, remedy for breach of, by, 1687.

service of writ of, on, 1674 n. (6).

names of members need not be mentioned in suit by, 22.

payment out of fund belonging to, form of order for, 1800.

plea by, how i)ut in, 688.

pro confesso, bill when taken against, 497, 498, 523.

production of documents by, affidavit on, by* whom made, 1821.

coi-porate name, sue and Ls sued by, 20-23, 143.

description of, in decree or order, 874, 1785.

foreign, suits Vjy, 24 ; service of notice of motion on, how effected, 1596.

may sue in coqiorate name, 24 n. (3).

chartered in one State may sue in another, 24 n. (3).

one State may sue as a corporation in anotlier, 24 n. (3).

security for costs in suit by foreign, 24 n. (3).

proof of legal existence of foreign, 24 n. (5).

foundation, sue and sued by name of, 20, 21, 143.

grant to, by statute, valid, though true name not used, 21, 22.

head of, a necessary party to suit by or against, 21, 143.

but need not be called by his name, 22.

death of, not an al)atement, 22.

suit in name of head not permitted, unless specially authorized, 21.
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CORPORATION —fowiJmMed
impeachment of transactions effected in its OAvn name by, 22.

indi^ndual members not necessary parties, and need not be named, 22, 143.

injunction against, to restrain acts which are ultra vires, 1650.

or excessive, 1650.

interpleader by, when title to its stock disputed, 147.

member or officer of, may be sued for unauthorized or illegal acts, 144 ; may be

made defendant for purpose of discovery, 143, 144, 296, 322, 378 ; seciis, if

a mere witness, 145 ; costs of officer when made defendant, 146.

answer of, not read against corporation, 842 n. (2).

prescriptive name, when it sues and is sued by, 21, 143.

proof of proceedings of, 865.

relator, or relator and plaintiff, may be, 13.

seal of, thirty years old does not prove itself, semble, 874.

sequestration against, answer, for want of, 497, 498.

appearance, for want of, 477, 478.

costs, for non-payment of, 1454, 1455.

decree or order, for non-obedience to, 1061.

injunction or restraining order, for breach of, 1687.

(Sec Sequksikation.)

sole, must show in what riglit he sues, 23.

death of, an abatement, 23 ; wlio entitled to revive, on, 23.

defends suit like private individual, 146.

payment of income to, form of order for, 1799.

may be parties to suit to restrain transfer of stock or payment of dividend, 147,

148.

CORRUPT MOTIVES,
imputation of, when not scandalous, 348.

CORRUPTION,
award, setting aside, for, 297, 553, 670.

plea of arbitrators to bill, to set aside, fomi of, 298, 671. '

COSTS, 1376-1458.
abandoned motion, of, 505, 807, 811, 1379, 1597, 1601, 1602, 1603.
abandoned jtroceedings, stay of subsequent proceedings for same object, until pay-

ment of, 796, 1380.

abatement of cause, on neglect to certify, 977.
account, in cases of, 1396, 1397.

ai)portionment of costs in suit for, 1408.
accounting party, from whom balance is due, when not ordered to pay, 1396.
administration, letters of, costs of taking out, mortgagee, when allowed, 1387,

1388.

admuiistration, letters of, to a share, costs of taking out, when allowed out of gen-
eral CHtiiUt, 1431 n. (2).

administration, of suit f(ir, 1410, 1411, 1422-1433.
adtiiiiiistration, costs of, first charge on fund, 1411.
apportionment of costs in, 1432.
creditor, wIhtc suit by, 1422.
general estate, paid out of, 1425, 1431.
heir, costs of, in, 1382.
lajiscfl or rcvokc'ii h;gacy, not thrown on, 1430.
legatee, where suit by, 1422.
mortgagee, wliere .suit instituted by, 1389.
order of payment of, wlun estate irisufTicient, 1423.
retainer of personal representative has yuiority over, 1424, 1758.

8ecus, retainer of (Icvisec; subject to charge of debts, unless plaintiff proceeds
after notice of claim, 1425.

specific legacies not liable to, 1429.
undisjioscd of property, not thrown upon, 1429, 14.30.

uniii'ccssary suit, (if, 1413.

adininistnit.iis, of, i:5SJ, Ml 1-1 423 ; ndm'imstrator (uUilc7n , of, 1422.
alfid.'ivits of, ?i(if !ilh)W<-i|, iiiili'ss expressed in first person, 894.

interlocutory applications, on, 1440 n. (2).
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COSTS— contimicd.

motion i'or decree, of application for leave to iilc affidavits, after expiration of

time, 821.

sottloiuont of affidavits by counsel, of, 901.

agents, of, wlu'U allowed, 1411.

amendment of bill, of, 411.

course, under order of, 411.

defendant's, when costs in cause, 423.

defendant's, occasioned by striking out part of bill, 425, 426.

demurrer, where amendment after, 593.

irregular amendment, occasioncul by, 425.

payment of, 423 and n. (8), 1455.

plea, when amendment alter, GU2, 698, 699.

special application lor costs of, 414.

annuity, co«ts of suit tor, where no default, 1406.

answer, of, to amended bill, where vexatiously required, 777.

cross-bill of discovery to, 1555.

answer, costs occasioned bj' evasive, 785.

improper, by guardian ad litem, 163.

non-attendance of commissioners to take, occasioned by, 750.

printed schedule to, of, 758.

second commission to tc^ke, costs of, 752.

separate, costs of, where filed by same solicitor, 730.

third insufficient answer, occasioned by, 773.

time for, costs of application for enlargement of, 741.

where defendants' interest joint, 729, 730.

written, costs of brief of, 758.

answer, reading, by defendant on question of, 843, 1380, 1381, 1396.

apjieal for, not permitted, 1463-1466.

exceptions, when given by Act of Parliament, 1465.

estate or fund, where costs chargeable on, 1463, 1464.

incumbrancer, when appeal brought by, 1464.

jirinciple, in matters of, 1462, 1463.

relief, wlien payment of costs part of, 1463.

rule not eva<h'd by coupling an unfounded ground of appeal, 1466.

appeal motions, or petitions, of, 1488, 1603, 1612.

when new evidence adduced, 1488, 1603, 1612.

aj)peals and rehearings in Chancery, costs of, 1490.

costs in the cause, when made, 1490.

not included in, unless specially mentioned, 1490.

dismissal of apj.eal, in case of, 1490 ; where recommended below, 1491.

new evidence, how affected by, 1490.

omission, to provide for rectification of, 1491.

respondent', when ordered to i)ay, 1490.

appeals to House of Lords, of, 1503, 1504.

Court of Chancery, when enforceable by, 1504.

difference of oiiinion among i\u-. Lords, in case of, 1503.

dismissal of ai)])eal, in case of, 1503.

default of parties, when in consequence of, 1501.

partial, when, 1503.

estate, when or<lered to come out of, 1503.

improper objection to appeal, in case of, 1503.

reversal of decree or order, in case of, 1503 ; when reversal partial, 1503.

costs of prosecution of decree not included in, 1503.

service of order for, 1504.

enforced, how, by House of Lords, 1504.

taxed, how, 1504.

ai)peal to House of Lords, on withdrawal of, 1497, 1498.

ap))earance entered by jdaintiff for defendant, of, 478, 538.

application for, should Ix; made at hearing, 1410.

apportionment of, Ijctween jiarties, 1407-1409.

account, in matters of, 1 407, 1 408.

dismissal of bill, in caae of, 1408 ; when dismissal partial, 1407-

how effected, 1449.
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COSTS —continued.
issues found different ways, in case of, 1407.

set-otf of apportioned costs, 1408, 1409.

specific perfomianee suits, in, 1407.

tithe suits, in, 1407.

trustees serving in defence of, 1413.

apportionment of costs between different funds, 1432.

appointed and unappointed parts of a fund, 1432.

charities, where one scheme settled for several, 1432.

descended and devised realtj', 1433.

estate and settled fund, 1433.

legacy and residue, 1433.

real and personal estate, 1432.

arbitrators, when ordered to pay, 297, 298.

assignees in bankruptcy, of, 64^ 160, 710, 1382, 1421, 1423 ; of defaulting admin-

istrator, 1423.

disclaiming in foreclosure suit, 159, 160, 710.

personal liability to, 64, 1421.

strangers, in suits with, 1382.

assignor and assignees, one set of, when allowed between, 730, 1432.

attachment of, 471 ; where not returned in due time, 467.

attachment for, 1453, 1454.
{See Attachment.)

Attorney-General, of, 11, 139, 140, 1436.

charity cases, in, 1436.

auctioneer, of, where a trustee, 1414.

Bank of England, costs of, when thrown on particular legacy, 1431.

bankrupt and assignees, one set of, when allowed between, 730, 1432

bar of the court, costs on bringing contemnor to, 508.

bill of, 1444-1448, 1841, 1845.

account, suit for, does not lie in respect of, 1845.

addition to, or amendment of, when permitted, 1447.

copy of, how obtained, 1445 ; charges for, 1445 n. (14) ; form of, 1445, 1446.

time for delivery, 1446.

penalty for non-delivery, 1446.

unnecessary, not allowed, 1446.

delivery of, by solicitor, under summary jurisdiction, 1841.

one only allowed, where parties appear by same solicitor, 1448.

preparation and foiTn of, 1444.

taxation of, 1444-1450.

two, when allowed, 1448.

{See Taxation.)

bill and answer, costs on dismissal at hearing on, 982.

bill, original, when read after amendment on question of, 839. '

bill, printed, costs on not filing, 397.

costs of application for leave to file after time, 397.

written bill, costs of, 396 ; brief of bill, costs of, 877 n. (6).

bill taken off file, as filed without authority, of, 307, 309.

bill taken off file because not signed by counsel, of, 312.

bfjundaries, costs of suits to settle, 1166.

briefs, of, 1440 n. (2) ; where prematurely prepared, 1440 n. (2).

cause, what are costs in the, 1378, 1379.

costs of appeals and rehearings not, unless specially directed, 1490.

costs of amendment of bill, when, 423.

costs of cont<;mpt, when, 4:'3.

costs of exceptions, wlicn, 771, 1490.

costs of motion, wlien, i:}78, IfidO, 1602.

good, when party begun suit, on wiiich, from change of circumstances ulti-

mately unsuccessful, 1395 ii. (3).

where [ilaintilf had ground to believe he had good cause of action, 1399

n. (1).

cau.se paper, costs of cause struck out of, 976, 984.

wxtui que trust and tmstees, one set of, wliere allowed between, 730, 1432.

charge on estate, when declared to be, 1456.
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COSTS— continued.

charity siiit, costs, upon what principle taxed in, 16, 16, 1432, 1486.

chiimanks, under decroe, 437, \'21'2, 1428.

establishing claims, costs of, 1212, 1213.

under mortgagee in redemption suit, 260.

unsuccessful, costs occasioned by, 1213.

class, costs of members of, coming in under decree, 437, 1213, 1428.

closing evidence, costs of application to enlarge time for, 890.

collusive suit, of, committal for non-jiayment of, 1439.

compromise, cause not heard on question of costs after, 795, 1380.

concurrent jurisdiction, costs in cases of, 1404.

concurrent suits, costs of, where stayed, 799.

construction of will, of suit to ascertain, 1426-1431.

when other questions unnecessarily mixed up in suit, 1431.

consultiitions with counsel, 1439, 1440 n. (2).

contempt, of, 472, 490, 491, 501, 507-509, 1455.

answer for want of payment or tender of, by defendant, 507, 508, 755, 785, 1455;

by plaintiff, where defendant not duly brought up, 490, 491.

acceptance of, not a waiver of contempt, 509.

costs in cause, when, 509.

filing answer witiiout payment or tender of, irregular, 755, 785, 1455.

appearance, of defendant arrested for want of, 472.

attachment, where defendant an-ested under, 507 n. (6).

costs in cause, not in taxation between party and party, 510 n. (1).

habeas corpus, where contemnor brought up by, 508.

irregular contempt, payment of, 511.

messenger, where contemnor brought up by, 508.

pauper prisoner, of, 502.

payment of, out of Suitors' Fund, and reimbursement thereof, 502.

sergeant-at-arms, where contemnor brought up by, 508.

subpoena, not recoverable by, 1455.

contempt for non-payment of, staying proceedings where defendant in, 796, 797.

contingent interest, of suit to secure, 1426, 1429.

contribution, direction for, 1213; now omitted, 1214.

conveyancing counsel of coiirt, costs and fees of, 1329,

copies of documents produced to party, of, 1836,

copies of documents for counsel, of, 1439.

copies of printed documents, 1446 n. (2).

coun.sel, costs and fees of, 1440 n. (2).

advising on proceedings, of, 1439.

affidavits, of settlement by, when allowed, 901, 1429.

appeals on, 1484 n. (5).

consulUtions of, 1439, 1440 n. (2).

conveyancing counsel of the court, employed in addition to, 1329,

opinion of, when a just allowance, 1438.

payment of, 1233.

petition of, settlement by, 1439, 1605.

pleadings, of settlement of, by, 1439.

quantum of fees, 1440 n. (2).

refreshers, 1440 n. (2).

separate of, when allowed, 731.

two or more of, wlicn allowed, 1439, 1440 n. (2).

creditor claiming under decree of, 1212, 1423 n. (5) ; taxation ,of, 1212, 1442.

creditor restrained from prosecuting action, of, 1617.

creditor, of suit by, 1422, 1424, 1438.

creditor's suit, plaintiff's costs taxed as between solicitor and client, when, 1437 ;

where no available assets, 1424.

contribution to, by satisfied creditors, 1213, 1214, 1424.

debt, costs of proof not added to, by, 1213.

extia costs, when allowed in, 1438.

single creditor, of suit by, 1422.

cross-bill unnecessarily filed by heir, of, 1384.

Crown, costs of suits by or against, 12, 132, 1458,

damagf-s, of new inquiry as to, 1142.
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day, costs of the, amount of, 975.

adjournment on payment of, 975.

pa^Tiient of, on neglect to give notice of enlargement of time for evidence or

tiling affidavits, 821, 889 note.

de bene esse, costs of examination, 941.

debtor to estate, of, set-ofi' of, against his debtor, 1409.

debts, costs of proof of, 1212, 1213 ; taxation of, 1212, 1442.

deeds, costs arising on construction of, 1426 n. (5).

defence, of needless, disallowed, 1394 ; of separate, when not allowed, 717, 718.

defendant, in same interest as plaintiff, of, 1407.

delivery up of securities, of suits for, 1386, 1387.

demurrer, on allowance of, 599 ; if partial, 599.

with leave to amend, 598.

reversed, where allowance of, 599.

demurrer, on overruling, 601 ; on reversal of overruling, 599.

demurrer ore tenus, on allowance of, 599 ; with leave to amend, 599.

demurrer, of, when not .set down, 594.

demurrer by witness, of, 944.

depositions, of immaterial or irrelevant, 905.

directors of company, liability of, for, 147 n. (2).

disclaimer, of defendant not putting in, in a proper case, 706.

disclaiming defendant, when allowed, 709, 1424 n. (8) ; when not, 710.
when ordered to pay, 709.

plaintiff, when entitled to be repaid, 710.

discovery, bill of, order for payment of costs of, 774, 810, 1457.

costs due from defendant, where not set off against, 774, 1559.

where it is a cross cause, 1458, 1555, 1559 ; costs of answer in, 1556.

exceptions for insufficiency, costs of, set oil' against, 775, 1559.
discretionary with court, 1377.

dismissal of bill, on, in case of abatement, 812-814.
bankruptcy, by, of plaintiff, 64, 814 ; of co-defendant, 814.

death, by,"of defendant, 813 ; of plaintiff, 812 ; of a co-plaintiff, 813.
marriage of female sole plaintiff, on, 813.

dismissal, defendant when ordered to pay costs on, 1405 and n. (3).

dismissal, apportionment of costs, in case of, 1408 ; where dismissal partial,

1407.

dismissal, when plaintiff allowed his co.sts on, 1404, 1405, 1427.
dismissal of bill on plaintiff's own application, on, 790-794.

appearance!, l>efore, 790 ; after, 790, 791.

co-plaintitr, by, 792.

dismissal with costs for non-prosecution against .some defendants, after, 792.
pauper plaintiff, by, 42, 792, 808.

pauper defendant, against, 43, 44, 155.

repudiation of suit by plaintiff, in case of, 307.
uimecpssary defendants, against, 301 ; without prejudice as to ultimate burden,

792.

dismissal of bill for want of pro.secution, on, in discretion of court, 807.
merits of case not considered in deciding upon, 808.

abandoned noti<:e of motion for, of, 807.

bankruptcy of defendant, on, 159, 808, 814.

company being wound up, when, 812.

costs which are included in order, 811.

due diligence, where plaintiff, has been u.sed, 808.
infant's suit, in, 78, 79.

irregidar notice of motion for, of, 805.

notice of motion intercepted by .step taken liy jiliiintiff, of, 80.3-805.
pauper, wIktc plaintilf a, 42, 792, 808.

taxation of, without sjiecial reference, 811.

dismissal of bill on payinent of costs, and submission to plaintiff's demands, 794,
1380.

creditor's .suit, in, 236.

wliere several defendants, 794.

where discovery sought, 795.
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dismissiil of bill, without costs, on plaintiff's application after appearnnre, 701.

disuiissnl of bill, without costs, bi'i.ause dcfiMidaiit might have deniurred, 315 n.

(3), 542, 1394 ; or pleaded, (503, 1394.

dismissal of bill, without, on waiver of trial of question at law, 1404.

dismissal of bill, without prejudice to how costs should ultimately be borne, on

jilaiutiir's ai>]>licati<)n, 79"2.

dismissal of bill at hearing on bill and answer, 982.

dismissal of bill, taxation and recovery of, on, where no reference, 812, 1442.

distringas, of writs of, against corporation, 478.

dower, of suit to assign, 1166.

election, in cases of, 816-818.

enrolment of decree or order, 1028 ; of application for, 1020.

equally fair, when parties stand, 1394 n. (7).

evidence, costs of, not allowed unless entered in decree or order, 1004.

cross causes, in, where both disnnssed, 1555.

improper or unnecessary, where, 836, 1394.

new, of, on apjieal motions or petitions, 1488.

taken abroad by commission or special examiner, 919,

evidence which is looked at on questions of, 1368.

exceptions for insulliciency of, 773, 774.

acceptance of further answer, not a waiver of right to, 774.

allowance, of, on, 773, 774 ; where partial, 774.

application for, when made, 774.

discovery, costs of bill of, when set off against, 774.

married woman, when defendant, a, 774.

oveiTuling of, on, 774.

payment of, 774.

recovered, how, 774.

submission to, on, 766, 773, 1455.

third insufficient answer, after, 771.

exceptions for scandal, of, 352 ; when not duly set down, 353.

exceptions to Master's report, 1409 n. (1).

execution of trusts, of suits for, 1411, 1412, 1432, 1433.

execution of writs, of, 1439.

executor, of, 1382 ; of bankrupt, 1411 n. (9).

not proving will, 1422 ; see personal representatives, infra.

proving will, when no personal estate, 1422.

expert, costs and fees of, 983, 1329, 1330.

fault, none against defendant not in, 1381 n. (6).

none to plaintiff in fault, though his bill sustained, 1397 n. (4).

no costs allowed to defendant in fault in one respect, though bill dismissed on

other grounds, 1397 n. (4).

both parties in fault, 1400 n. (6) ; or both innocent, 1400 n. (6).

where each has claimed what he was not entitled to, and each has succeeded

as to part, 1400 n. (6).

foreclosure, of suit of, 1387 ; of motion to advance, 1601.

of disclaiming defendants to, 709, 710.

foreign government may be ordered to pay, 20.

formal defendant, occasioned by appearance of, 432.

proceeded against by plaintiff in ordinary manner, of, 431.

former suit for same matter, staying proceedings on non-payment of, 40, 796, 1457.

amoimt of costs must be first ascertained, 4l6.

dismissal of bill on final default, 796.

fraud, bill claiming on ground of, dismissed with costs, 1387, 1388, 1399.

groundless allegation, of, ])arty introducing, must pay costs of, 1399.

fund in court, how paid out of, 1456.

fund, payment of, out of, when ordered, 1377, 1410-1433.

appeal from order for, when permitted, 1464.

rule in Massachusetts as to the amount to be allowed for

fees of solicitors out of fund, 1434 n. (4).

further consideration, costs usually disposed of, at hearing on, 1367.

gross sum, when directed to be paid for, 1379.

guardian of, 1360 ; on application for maintenance, 1360, 1431.
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guardian ad litem of infant, of, 162 n. (10), 177 n. (7), 1457 ; when liable for,

163.

guardian cul lUem of person of unsound mind, of, 162 n. (10), 177 n. (7), 1457.

defendant, when ordered to pay his guardian's costs, 1.77.

hearing of cause, costs of the suit only disposed of at, 791, 1376, 1380, 1410.

hearing, original costs usually not given at, 1376.

when given, include subsequent costs, unless excepted, 1368, 1376.

heir, of, allowed usually, 1148, 1382 ; when he disclaims, 710-

heir, when not allowed, 1148, 1382, 13S3.

cross bill unnecessarily filed by, in case of, 1384.

insanity, where case of, unsuccessfully set up by, 1149, 1383, 1384.

perpetuate testimony in suit, to, 1383, 1384.

heir, when given against, 1149, 1384, 1385.

refusal to convey under ancestor's contract, on, 1384.

spoliation, secreting, or vexatious contest of will, in case of, 1384.

unsuccessfully impeaching will as plaintiff, 1149, 1385.

seats, when he could not proceed at law, 1385.

heir, of, on issue, 1148, 1149, 1383.

heir, 'of, taxed, on what principle, in administration suit, 1437.

in charity suits, 1383, 1436.

husband and wife, of suits between, 1404.

one set of, allowed between, when, 730, 1404, 1432.

impertinent matter, occasioned by, 349-351.

affidavits, in, 895.

answer, in, to amended bill, 776 ; further answer in, 775, 776.

application for, when to be made, 350.

Chambers, in proceedings at, 350.

plea, in, 686.

incumbrancers, of, 1385, 1394 ; one set of, when allowed between, 1432 ; and see

infra, mortgagees,

infant, of suits on behalf of, 78-81.

next friend, when bill filed without, 68.

repudiation of suit, bj' infant, in case of, 79.

infants' legacy, of suit for, 81, 1429.

infant of, in partition suit, 1163 ; how raised, 1163 n. (2).

infant, when liable for costs, 169.

informations, of, 11-16, 1458.

injunction, of motion for, 1679.

intercei)ted by amendment, 424, 1602, 1671.

injunction, of motion for dissolution of, 1379 ; of useless application for, 1679.

in<[uiry as to heir, heir when allowed, 1203.

inquiry into title, of, when purchaser entitled to, or ordered to pay,' 1407, 1408.

. inquiry into title, purchaser's cost, of, how paid, 1408.

interest on, when given, 1380.

iuterlocutory proceedings, of, when costs in cause, 1378.
reservation of costs of, form of, 1379.
wrong judge, when made to, 1589.

inter|)l<-a(ler suit, of, 1569, 1570.

defendant may be orderetl to pay directly to co-defendant, 1406, 1407, 1570.
lower scale, when applicabb^ 1570.

order for payment of, form of, 1406, 1407.

jilaintiff's lien for, aii<l how enforced, 1569.
interpreters, of, 1140 n. (2).

interrogatorii'S, of ;ipi)lication for leave to file after time, 481.

interrogatories, of, when allow<'<l, though not filed, 486.

issue, of, 1137, 1138, 1149, 1407 n. (7) ; see iv/rn, "trial of question of fact."

occasioned by not proceeding to trial of, 1114, 1115.

journeys, of, 1440 n. (2).

^'^ry, special, summoned at instance of court, 1034 ; of parties, 1084.

egacies charged on real estate, costs of suit to raise, when estate insudicient, 1425.
legatee and inruniliraneers, only allowed one set, when, 1432.

legatees, of suit.s by, 1426, 1427, 1437.

plaintiff's costs, when taxed aa between solicitor and client in, 1437.
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wlu'if ifsiiluc lias boon paid over, 1432.

li:il>ilitv to, dereiidaiit not i)rotfL'teil by disclaimer from discovery of facts sliowiiij^
"707.

liabilities of co-plaintifls or co-defendants for, to solicitor, 1449.

lieu for, 79, 81, 11G3, 1455, 1570 ; not lost by issue of attachment, 1455.

(Sec Lien.)

life, of tenant for, how raised, 1433.

of application for payment of income to, 1798.

litigation, costs of, a just allovvaiu'c, when, 1233, 1235.

lunatic, costs of, in paitition suit, how raised, 1162.

married women, of suits on Indialf of, 112, 113.

wlu-n leave given to apply for payment of costs out of estate of, 187.

partition suit, costs of, how raised, 1163.

married woman continuing joint suit after death of husband, liable to, 113.

mortgagee, costs of, 1385-1394.

administration suit, adopting, 1390, 1424.

insufficient estate, in case of, 1387.

possession, remaining in, after payment of principal and interest, 1393.

priorities of suit to ascertain, 1390, 1424.

sale, in cases of, 1390 ; where suit for administration also, 1390, 1424 ; in case

of equitable mortgage, 1390.

trust of surplus projjerty, in suit to execute, 1433.

mortgagee, costs of, allowed usually, 1385 and n. (4) ; and of all persons claiming

under him, 1386.

rule extends to both foreclosure and redemption suits, 1387.

extra, should be asked in bill and mentioned in decree, 327, 328, 1388.

inquiry as to, when directed, 327, 328.

instances where allowed, defending title, incurred in, 1387, 1388 ; of taking out

letters of administration, 1387, 1388.

dismissal of bill in case of, except where great hardship, 1388.

lunatic mortgagee, when, 1389.

recovering mortgage property, incurred in, 1388.

rules in Massachusetts, 1385 n. (4).

where suit to redeem without iirevious tender, 1385 n. (4).

neglect to render a just and true account, 1385 ii. (4).

where account nu-rely incorrect, 1385 n. (4).

where neither paily entitled, 1385 n. (4).

unsupported claims made in good faith, 1392 n. (5).

mortgagee, costs of, when not allowed against estate, 1388-1390.
accounts, when not ready with, 1391.

adverse claims to mortgage, in case of, 1389.

assignment by mortgagee after decree, in case of, 1389.

insolvency of mortgagee after bill tiled, in case of, 1389.

lunatic mortgagee, when, 1389.

mortgagee, costs of, when disallowed, in case of misconduct, 1390, 1391 n. (4),

1392, 1393 and notes ; if positive, 1393.

mere claim of too much, or suggestion of doubt, not suflBcient, 1392 n. (5),

139.3.

neglecting to furnish accounts on request, 1392 n. (5).

unjust claim or defence, setting up, 1391.

mortgagee, when ordered to pay costs, 1390-1393.

fraudulent foreclosure, insisting on, 1392.

loss of deeds, occasioning suit by, 1392.

tack, attempting to, 1392.

tender of ]irincipal and interest, refusing, 1391.

setting up an unconscientious defence, 1392 n. (5).

improperly resisting claim to redeem, 1392 n. (5).

between first and second mortgagee, 1392 n. (5).

sub-mortgagee, 1392 n. (5).

unsustained charge of fraud made by mortgagee, 1392 n. (5).

making unfounded claim, 1393 n. (8).

mortgagor charging and not proving misconduct, 1392 n. (5).

Mortmain Act, when devise declared void under, 1429.
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motions, of, 1600, 1602.

abandoned, 1379, 1597, 1601.

application for, when made, 1601.

contemnor cannot apply for, 505.

dismission for want of prosecution for, 807.

dismissal for non-prosecution, not obtainable after, 812.

payment of, necessarj', before renewal of motion, 1380, 1602.

abatement of suit, in case of, 1602.

advance of foreclosure suit, for, 1601.

affidavit of service, when order taken on, 1600.

appearance of party served, but not interested, of, 1600.

of party not served, at request of applicant, 1600.

appearance by solicitor of deceased party, of, 1601.

costs in cause, when, 1378, 1379, 1600, 1602.

disability, on behalf of person under, where no next friend named, 1595.

Ex parte, of, 1600.

infant, on behalf of, 79.

injunction, for, when waived by amendment, 423, 424, 1602.

intercepted, by step taken by other side, 1601.

pro con/esso, to take bill, rendered inoperative, 522.

receiver, for, when waived by amendment, 424, 1602.

reservation of, 1601.

separate motions which might have been joined, 1595.

standing over till hearing of, 1379.

successful, where motion partly, 1600.

successful party, when ordered to pay, 1601.

taxation of, without reference, when refused with costs, 1442, 1600.

unperformed undertaking, of motion ordered to stand over, on, 1602.

unsuccessful, 1600.

ne exeat, whether issued in cases of, 1699, 1700.

new trial, of application for, 1139.

next friend, costs of, in suits on behalf of infants, 76-82.

allowed, if he has acted bo7id fide, 80.

due diligence, not allowed costs of suit instituted without using, 80.

extra costs, when allowed, 82.

improper suit of, not allowed, 80.

liability of, to pay costs, 76.

mistake, not deprived of costs in consequence of, 80.

solicitor of, lien of, for, 80, 81, 1719.

next friend, of person falsely alleged to be imbecile, ordered to pay, 86.

next of kin, in charity cases, 1436.

coming in undi^r decree, 438, 1213, 1428.

suit by, of, when residue exhausted, 1424.

unsuccessful, when not ordereil to pay costs, 1427.

notice of the decree, of jKirsons served with, 433 note, 437.

novelty, in cases of, 1 402 n. (4).

practice of court unsettled, 1402 n. (4).

whether i>arty bound to know of case not in reports, 1402 n. (5).

observations in brief, of, 440 n. il) ; on lioaring of demurrer, 595 n. (7).

offer of terms whicli would have rendered suit unnecessary, after, 1394.

officftr of forjionition joined for diseovcrv, of, H.'i, 146.

one set of, wlien allowed, 730, 1404, 1413, 1432 ; form of order for, 730, 731, 1432.

opening bjiiilings, of ajiplicant, wlien outbid, 1291, 1292.

purchaser, former, 1201 ; special, costs incurred by him, 1291, 1292.

order for j)ayment f)r, form of, 1410 ; when j)ayab]e by one defendant to another,

1407 ; in inforinntion, 16 ; in intiTpleiider suits, 1407.

amendment of order by addition of direction for payment, 1030.

deceased yiersons, of, 1411.

joint and several, 1448, 1449, 1453.

enforceable against survivors, notwithstanding abatement, 1448, 1449, 1453.

judgment, may be regist^rred as a, 1033.

persons not jiarties shnnM be sj>eeifieally mentioned in, 1410.

without prejudice to ultimate liability, when expressed to be, 1409, 1433.

VOL. III. 3y
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parties, costs where olijeetions taken, for want of, 290, 984.

jiarties added by revivor, liability of, to costs, 1540.

jiartitioii, of suit lor, 1U)2, 1103.

defendant, when ordered to pay part of, 1163.

tlisaiiility, how raised, when parties under, 1163.

lessee of share, of, 1163.

party and party, tiixation of, as between, 1434, 1435.

costs taxed as, unless otherwise directed, 1410.

{Sec Taxation.)
pauper, right of, to receive, 42, 155.

on dismissal of appeal against, 42.

on dismissal of bill against, 42, 43, 155.

on dismissal of bill by, 42.

pauper, liability of for costs prior to admission as, 39, 155.

payment of, by one party to another, 1381-1410.

as a general rule, prevailing party entitled to, 1381 n. (4).

applies to whole costs of litigation, 1381 n. (4).

settlement of suit out of court with arrangement of costs, 1381 n. (4).

court may award costs to either party in its discretion, 1381 n. (4).

not decreed in amicable suit, 1381 n. (6).

nor against defendant in no fault, 1381 n. (6).

party who is brought before the court as a mere stakeholder is entitled to

costs, 1381 n. (6).

so one against whom no decree can be had, 1381 n. (6).

payment of, how enforced, 1450-1458.

corporation aggregate, by, 1455.

out of fund in court, how eilected, 1456.

privileged pei'son, by, 1454.

proceedings to enforce, not stayed by appeal, 1467.

security for costs, in cases of, 33.

taxation, where no formal direction for, 812, 1442, 1601.

payment of, where found in court, 1433 ; when directed without prejudice to ulti-

mate liability, 1409, 1433.

perpetuate testimony, of suit to, 941, 1458, 1574.

personal representatives in administration suits, of, 1411, 1421, 1422, and n. (7).

creditor's suit, in single, 1422.

real estate, not allowed costs out of, though no personal estate, 1422.

secus, administrator ad litem, 1422.

reviving suit, costs of, 1421 ; and see infra, trustees,

petitions, of, 1610, 1611.

appearance of person uninterested, but served, of, 1610.

appearance without service, of, 1611.

payment out of court, for, 1798.

settlement of counsel, of, 1439, 1605.

taxation of, on dismissal, without formal reference, 1442.

two petitions for same object, of, 1611.

unsuccessful opposition, of, 1611.

petition, of application to file copy in jdace of original, 1610.

petition of right, on, 133. ,

plea, on allowance of, 698 ; when plea has been amended, 704.

answer, when ordei'cd to stand for, 701.

hearing, when benefit of saved to the, 699.

ojipressivcly put in, when, 698.

overruling of, on, 701.

sufficient, without licing set down, where plea, 696.

witlxlrawal of, on, 693.

prayer for. when plaintiff entitled to no other relief, 378.

agent in fraudulent transaction, against, 298.

effect of, on right to discovery, 707.

priorities, of suit to ascertain, 1390, 1424.

Probate, in Court of, postponed to costs in Chancery, 1411.

production and insyieotion of documents, 1836.

purchaser's, on discharge from purchase, 1291, 1292.
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purchaser's, of settlement of conveyance on sale, 1279 n. (9).

appearance on application for payment out of purchase-money, of,

1372, 1373, 1610.

on inquiry into title, 1400, 1408 ; how paid, 1400, 1408.

raising, by mortgage or sale of fund or estate, of, 1456 ; appeal because direction

for, not inserted, 1457 ; receiver, of, 1411.

abandoned proceedings, not allowed costs of, 1747.

appointment of, costs of, 1740.

discharge of, costs of, 1765.
'

estate, when charged on, 1740, 1741.

journeys, when allowed, 1747.

motion for waived by amendment, of, 424, 1602.

passing account, of, 1752.

unsuccessful applicati;m against, of, 1747.

receiver, of employment of by trustee, when allowed, 1235.

receiver pendente lite, costs of suit for, 810, 811, 1726.

rectification of settlement, of suit for, 1433.

redemption suit, of, 1387.

relator, of, 14, 16 ; allowed, when, 16.

as between solicitor and client, 16.

extra costs, when allowed, 15, 16 ; out of what fund, 16.

liability of, to pay, 16.

replication to disclaimer, costs occasioned by, 709.

resale, on default of purchaser, 1285.

reservation of, by decree, when necessary, 1368.

residuary legatee, of suit by, 1426, 1437.

residiiary legatees and incumbrancers, are set off when allowed between, 1432.

restoration of bill, not directed for purpose of raising question of, 809.

result, costs generally tollow, 1381.

review, taxation of application to, 1450.

reversionary interest, of suit to set aside sale of, 1386.

revivor for costs not usually allowed, 1527, 1523.

exceptions to nile, 1528, 1529.

{See Revivor.)
sale, of, when just allowance, 1233.

scales of, 1443, 1444.

scandal, of, 355.

introduced by pauper, 42.

second suit, of needless, 1394.

second time, when cause set down, 976, 984.

security for, (See Costs, Sectkity for.)

separate account, when fund paid to, or severed, 1431.

of a[i[)lication for payment out, when only applicant interested, 1611 n.

(7), 1798.

sequestration, of, 478, 1061 ; for non-payment of, 1454.

sequestrators, of, 1061.

set-off, of, 1408 ; apportionment, after oriU-r for, 1409.

debtor, of, against bis debt, 1409.

married woman, of, against amount due from husband, 1400.

in one suit not set olf against costs in another suit, 1409.

right of, not lost by issue of attachment for costs, 1455.

set aside settlement, of suit to, 1433.

setting down cause, of, wlien struck out of pai)er, and again set down, 976,

984.

severed fund, when thrown on, 1431.

short-hiind writer's notes, of, <M2 n. (4), 1137 n. (5), 1410 n. (2).

solicitor, when njadi- payable to, 1410.

solicitor apjiointed giuirdiaii ad litem, of, 162 n. (10), 177, 1331, 1457.

solicitor and client, when taxed as between, 1435-1437.
(Sf.f. Taxation.)

' solicitor, of, statutory jiower to chnrge on property recovered, 1846.

infant, does not extend to pro[ierty of, 1847.

right to, not atlected by failure of "lient's interest on liis death, 1847.
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solicitor to Suitors' Fund, a]>pointinl (riiardian ad litem of infant, 162 n. (10), 476

n. (7) ; of person of unsound mind, 177 n. (5), 476 n. (4).

speeifio perfornumce, of suit for, 990, 1398, 1401 and n. (7), 1402, 1407.

apporlioniiuMit of costs in, 1408.

contrary derisions, in case of, 1401.

devise oi' settlement of vendor, of suit occasioned by, 1404.

doulitful till, in ease of, 1401.

foolish, when both parties equally, 1400.

God, act of, of suit occasioned by, 1404.

inade(]uar3' of jirice, of suit occasioned by, 1398.

niisunderstaiuliug, in case of, 1398.

reprehensible, when conduct of both parties equally, 1400.

result, generally follow, 1402, 1403.

although party acted under opinion of counsel, 1403.

successful party, when not allowed, 1397, 1404.

successful party, when ordered to pay, 1405.

time of showing good title, material on question, 990.

title, in case of question of, 1401, 1403.

ventior's representation, when suit caused by, 1399.

waiver of right to proceed at law in case of, 1405.

statutory jurisdiction, when application not made under, hut by bill, 1349 n. (4).

staying "proceedings until payment of, in case of abandoned proceedings, 797, 1379,

1380 ; of second suit for same matter, 39, 40, 796, 797, 811.

stay of proceedings, pending appeal, of application for, 1471.

staying ])roceedings on payment of costs, and submission to plaintiff's demand,

236, 794, 795.

creditor's suit in, 235, 236.

where discovery sought, 795.

where several defendants, 795.

stop order, of, applicant's right to, 1696.

subpoena for, 1451-1453.
{See Subpoena for Costs.)

subsequent, included in costs at hearing, unless expressly excluded, 1368.

substitution of purchaser, on, 1285.

successful party, when not allowed, 1397-1402.

contrary decision in case of, 1401, 1402.

dishonorable or improper conduct, on account of, 1397, 1398.

doubtful point of law, when in ease of, 1399.

doubtful title, in case of, 1401 ; unless occasioned by party himself, 1401.

foolish conduct of both parties, in case of, 1400.

hardship, cases of, 1404.

laches, where guilty of, 1398.

misunderstanding, in cases of, 1398.

particeps criminis, when, 1397.

reprehensible conduct of both, 1400.

representation of party, where suit occasioned by, 1399.

specific performance suits, in, 1399.

unconscionable advantage, in case of, 1395.

successful party, when ordered to pay, 1405.

taxation of, 1434-1450.
(See Taxation.)

tenant for life, of, aj)plication for payment of moneys to, 1798.

tenant for life, of, power to raise, 1433.

tender, where defendant has made sufficient, 1394, 1395 and n. (1), 1396, 1406

n. (1).

account, in suits for, 1374.

conditions, must be without improper, 1396.

costs, actually incurred, must include, 1395.

demand, whole of plaintifl's, must include, 1395.

legal, must be, 1396.

proved, must Ije, statement of in an.swer not sufficient, 1396.

refusal of, effect of, 1395.

specific, must be, 1396.
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COSTS— continued.

tithe suits of, 1407.

transfer of cause, of motion for, 398.

traversing note, costs of taking off the file, 506.

trial of question of fact, of, 1148, 1383.

application to fix day for, of, 1003 n. (6).

different ways, where questions found, 1407.

heir, of, on, 1148, 1383.

mortgagee, when directed at instance of, 1393.

new trial, in case of, direction for, 1137, 1138, 1148, 1149.
• trustees and personal representatives, of, 1401-1423.

auctioneer, of, 1414.

balance found against him, in case of, 1396.

bankrupt, of, 1411 n. (9j.

cestui que trust, when made defendants, by, 1406.

defaulting, of executors of, 1411 n. (7).

disclaiming, or non-acting of, 1436.

fund, right to, out of, confined to suit with cestui que tru^t, 1421.

one set of costs, when allowed, and form of order, 729-731, 1413.

opinion of counsel, where he has acted on, 1411 n. (9), 1418.

party and party, when taxed as between, 1435, 1436.

professional charges, not allowed unless specially authorized, 1413, 1414.

set-off of costs payable by, 1408, 1409.

severance of, in defence, when allowed, 730, 731, 1413.

solicitor acting for other parties, 1414.

solicitor and client, when taxed as between, 1435.

solicitor trustee, not allowed profit costs, 1414.

secas, if specially authorized, 1414.

stop order, when made subject to, 1696.

stranger, liability to co.sts in suits with, 1381, 1382, 1421.

Trustee Relief Act, where application might have been made under, 1413.

unnecessary, must not burden fund with, 1413.

trustees, and personal representatives, when allowed costs, administration suits in,

1411 ; direction of court, of suit instituted for, 1412.

direction for, when not added to decree or order, 1029.

slight breach of trust, in case of, 1416.

unsuccessful claim of, if made by way of submission, 1414.

trustees and personal representatives, when not allowed costs, 1415, 1416, 1419,

1420.

claiming too much, 1415 ; secus, when claim honestly made, 1415.

delays and difficulties, where they have created, 1420.

misconduct or neglect, in cases of, 1416, 1419, 1420.

mistake, when suit occasioned by, 1420.

misstating trust, 1415.

severance, in defence, occasioned by improper, 730, 1413.

unnecessary suit, instituting, 1412, 1413.

vexatious conduct, in case of, 1412.

where they litigate their own private interests, 1417 n. (Ij.

trustees and y)ersonal repre.sentativcs, when ordc-red to pay costs, 1410-1419; form

of order, 1421.

account, in case of neglect or refu.sal to, 1416, 1417.

appeal from onler not permitted, 1465.

balances, ki-cpirig unnecessarily large, 1417.

breach of trust, in case of, 1416, 1417.

secus, when amount small and promptly restored, 1416, 1420.

caprice, whi-n suit occsi-sioned by, 1416.

concealment of evidence, in case of, 1419.

confused accounts, where thej' have kept, 1419.

counsel, though acting under opinion of, 1411 n. (9), 1418.

denial of assets, in case of, 1419.

dereliction of duty or misconduct, where suit occasioned by, 1406, 1416 ; secus,

if motive not corrupt and no loss sustained, 1419.

falsification of answer, with frauilulent motive, in ca.ses of, 1419.

gross negligence, though no misfeasance, in case of, 1418.
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COSTS— continued.

iiii])ropor detence, sotting up, 1415.

inisooiiduot in course of suit, where guilty of, 1413 u. (1), 1416 u. (2), 1418.

as denial of assets, 1419.

conoeahncnt of evidence, 1419.

falsification of answer with fraudulent motive, 1419.

setting up, unsubstantial objection, 1419.

misstating accounts, 1415.

obstinacy, where suit occasioned by their, 1416.

possession of estate, keejnng, 1417.

selling stock without authority, 1418.

separate estate, paying wife's to husband, 1417.

unfair appraisement, making, 1417. '

wrong person, paying fund to, 1418.

trustees and personal representatives where ordered to pay part of costs, 1420.

trustees and jiersoual representatives, when no order made as to costs of, 1420.

trustees or ccstuis que trust, one set, when allowed between, 730, 1432.

unauthorized bill, of, and of motion, to take off the file, 309.

unfounded allegations, of, 1407.

widow, of, in suit for dower, 1166, 1167.

unsuccessful application, of, must be paid before it is renewed, 506.

witness, costs of demurrer or objection by, 944, 945.

production and oral examination of, at instance of court, 913.

production for cross-examination, 914.

of procuring attendance, 1439.

COSTS, SECURITY FOR.
action at law, not required in case of bill to restrain, 29.

alien, when required from, 53.

ambassador's servant, from, 32.

amendment of bill, when required after, 30.

amount of security, when given by bond, 32, 33, 359.

when by payment into court, 34.

answer, right to require security waived by filing of, 30.

application for, must be made without delay, 30, 357, 358.

bond, form and preparation of, 34, 35.

costs of all defendants should extend to, 34, 35.

bond, how sued upon, 36.

conduct of cause, from defendant who has obtained, 29.

costs how recovered, when fund paid in, 36.

cross-bill, cannot be required by original plaintiff, 28, 359, 1553.

Declaration of Title Act, when required under, 1866.

dismissal of bill on neglect to give, 35, 36, 797, 806.

interpleader, suit in, 29, 1571.

jurisdiction, required from plaintiff or applicant out of, 28, 31.

secus, if military or naval officer abroad on public service, 28.

or co-plaintiff within jurisdiction, 28.

evidence on application, 29, 33.

revivor by, on, 29, 1527.

jurisdiction, required from plaintiff going out of, pending the suit, 31.

limited company, when required from, 26 n. (6).

material step in cause, a waiver of right to require security, 30.

misdescription of plaintiff, when required on account of, 358.

next friend of married woman, when required from. 111, 113.

on his retirement. 111.

next friend of infant, required from retiring, 76.

order for, how obtained, 33 ; form and service of, 33.

discharge of, 36.

pauper, not required from, 37.

peer, resident abroad, security must be given by, 28.

permanent residence, required from plaintiff or applicant without a, 27.

petitioner, when required from, 28, 31, 16C5.

plaintiff, on striking out name of, 404.

plaintiff, when required to give, 26 n. (6), 358.
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COSTS, SECURITY FOR — continued.

relator, when required from, 16 n. (3).

security, how given, 33, 34.

stay of proceedings till security given, 27, 36.

sureties, who may be, 35.

bankruptcy or death of, proceedings on, 34.

costs of inquiry, as to, 35.

number of, 35.

objected to, how, 35.

time for giving, not reckoned in time for answer or defence, 36, 489, 740.

waiver of right to require, what is, 30.

COSTS, CHARGES, AND EXPENSES, 1438-1440.

accounting party, of, not to be included in his account, 1231, 1233.

collusive bill dismissed with, 1439.

evasive answer, taken off lile with, 785, 1439.

four insufficient answers, after, discharge ordered on payment of, 773, 1439.

just allowances, when allowed as, 1233.

next friend of infant, when allowed, 1233.

purchaser, of, on discharge from sale, 1291, 1292.

relators, when allowed, 15.

trustees, when allowed, 1235, 1438.

COUNSEL,
absence of, new trial at law on ground of, 1131.

appeals to House of Lords, number heard and allowed in, 1501.

authority of, to consent, 974.

briefs of, {See Brikfs.)

cases for opinion of, how far privileged, 511-573, 1834.

certificate of, on appeals in Court of Chancery, 1478 ; one counsel, of, when per-

mitted, 1479 ; credit given to, 1475, 1478.

motion, not required where appeal from order made on, 1487, 1603.

petition, on appeal from order on, 1612.

appeals to House of Lords on, 1494.

information on, 399 ; on amended information, 422.

certificate of, for hearing as, short cause, 972 ; on further consideration, 1371,

1372 ; on motion for decree, 825.

pauper, on application to be admitted to sue as, 41 ; to appeal as, 1482.

petition under Sir Samuel Romilly's Act, on, 1855.

settlement on marriage does not affect fund, that, 95.

certificate of, that further time is required for settling answer, 742.

communications to, privileged, 576, 1832, 1833.

conveyancing, 1328-1340.
{See Conveyancing Counsel.)

costs and fees of, 1439, 1440, 1440 n. (2), 1605, 1608 n. (2).

affidavits of settlement of, by, 901, 1439.

conveyancing counsel of court, when employed in addition to, 1329.

petitions, of settlement of, by, 1439, 1605.

separate, for partii'S jointly interested, 731.

two or more, 1440 and n. (2).

disclaimer by, at bar, in suit, 706 n. (2) ; on petition, 706 n. (2).

indorsement on brief of order of court, not privileged, 572, 1834.

order, when drawn up from, 980 n. (7), 1008 n. (8).

opinion of, how far privileged, 571, 572, 1833, 1834.

costs of, when a just allowance, 1233.

person ordered to jjay costs though acting under, 1403, 1411 n. (9), 1418.

paujwr, may not refuse to act if assigned to, 41.

pauper prisoner, assignment of, to, when brought for want of answer, 500.

perusal of pleadings bv, before signature, 313.

answer, of, 313, 733"; 1)111, of, 313
;
plea, of, 685.

signature of, to answer, 733 ; how affixed, 733.

proceedings, when omitted, 733, 783.

answer, to sejtarate, of co-defendants, 732 n. (11).

bill, to, 311, 312, 813 ; how affixed, 312 ; how added, if omitted, 312 n. (4),

399.
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COUNSEL— contimied.

objection for want of, how taken, 312, 399, 562.

bill, to amended, 312, 422; not required, when amendment merely clerical,

313 u. (1), 410 n. (3).

demurrer, to, 590.

diselainier, to, 708.

examination after third insuflieient answer, not required to, 772 n. (11).

exceptions, to, 763 ; iiow alHxed, 764.

forgery of, how punislied, 312.

information to, 311 n. (7) ; to amended information, 422.

interrogatories for examination of jiarties to, 482 n. (2), 1554 ; of witness, 1195.

minutes to, 972 n. (8) ; when required, 1014.

petition to, when necessary, 1478, 1605.

to plea, 685 ; omission of, how rectified, 686.

Suitors' Fund, to, usually assigned to prisoners in contempt, 503 and note.

COUNTIES,
division of England into, judicially noticed, 546.

COUNTY,
process made out into what, it should, 462.

warrant of sheriff may not be executed out of, 467.

COUNTY PALATINE,
attachment into, direction of, 463 ; return of, how enforced, 463, 471.

Court of, course of proceedings in, judicially noticed, 546.

office copy of record of, provable under order, as exhibit, 882.

Court of Equity of, demurrer on the ground that it is the proper tribunal, 554

;

plea on the same ground, 628.

COURSE (ORDER OF). {See Order of Course.)

COURT,
act of the, dismissal of bill without costs on plaintiff's application, when he was

misled by, 791.

branch of, marking bill for, 389, 397 ; effect of, 398.

omission of, how rectified, 397 n. (9).

marking notice of motion, not in cause for, 1588, 1595.

marking petition not in cause for, 1588, 1595.

costs of application made to wrong branch of court, 1589,

order made by wrong branch of court, effect of, 1589.

papers for use of, at hearing of cause, 977 ;
penalty on neglect to deliver, 978.

demurrer, at hearing of, 595.

exceptions for insufficiency, at hearing of, 768.

to second or third answer, 769.

further consideration, at hearing on, 1373.

further hearing after trial, at, 1147.

motion for decree, at hearing on, 825.

plea, at hearing of, 693.

trial of question of fact, at, 1087.

queen may sue in any, 5.

COURTS AT WESTMINSTER (SUPERIOR),
judicial notice taken of course of proceeding in, 546.

office copy of record, in, provable at hearing, as exhibit, 882.

signature of judge, judicially noticed, 866.

COURT (INN OF). {See Inn of Court.)

COURT OF CHANCERY (OFFICER OF). {See Officer of the Court of

Chancery.)

COURT OF COMPETENT JURISDICTION (OFFICER OF). {See Officer of

Court of Competent Jurisdiction.)

COURTS OF GENERAL JURISDICTION,
jurisdiction of, nothing intended to be out of, unless shown and alleged so ti be,

554, 555, 629.

proceedings in, course of, judicially noticed, 546.
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COVENANT,
arbitration, to refer to, cannot be pleaded, 670.

but proceedings may be stayed, 670, 1861.

breach of, when restrained, 1653-1657.

demur, not to, discovery must be given, in case of, 565.

enforceable, though not running with land, 1654.

forfeiture on breach of, when relieved by injunction, 1757-1760.

production, for, discovery when not compelled, in cases of, 1826.

COVENANTEE,
when necessary party, 194.

COVERTURE,
disability arising from, in case of- plaintifif, 90 ; of defendant, 130, 178.

effect of, at Law and in Equity, 89, 90.

plea of, of defendant's, 631 ; of plaintiflf's, 630.

woman denying, allowed to defend separately, 182.

"CRAVE LEAVE TO REFER,"
effect of expression in pleadings, 725, 838 ; on right to production, 1832, 1833.

CREDITORS,
abatement of suit by, proceedings in case of. 1170, 1522.

absence beyond seas of, not a disability within statute of limitations, 648.

action by, when restrained after administration decree, 1614-1618.

application, on whose, 1615, 1616.

assets (state of), must be shown, unless suit by legatee, 1617.

costs of restrained creditor, 1617.

creditor's debt must be provable at once under, 1615.

default, effect of allowing judgment to go by, 1616.

execution, not restrained, if judgment prior to decree, 1615.

false plea, effect of, 1616.

foreign court, in, 1615.

garnishee order, creditor not restrained from obtaining, 1615, 1616.

injunction, writ of, usually not issued, 1618.

inquiry as to creditor's claim, when directed, 1617.

plene administravit, after plea of, 1616.

riens per descent, after plea of, 1616.

summons, after order on, 1616.

action by, restrained after order for account of debts and liabilities, 1616.

not restrained after mere order for preliminary accounts and inquiries,

1616.

action by, when restrained, after decree in County Court, 1615 n. (1).

advertisement for, 1203, 1204.

affidavit to claims by, 1222.

appeal by, 1461.

bankrupt, of, cannot sue for property vested in his assignees, 59.

bankrupt testator, of, cannot sue assignees together with executors, 323.

M-aster, what proceedings before, attended by, 1173.

ciaims, proof of by, under decree, 1209-1214; payment of, 1806, 1807.

(See Ci.AiMs, UNDER Decree. Debts.)

class suit on behalf of, 235, 237.

description of plaintiff in, 360.

decejtsed person, by creditors of, 235, 237.

dismissal of, Viefore decree, 236, 244.

separate creditor of, form on behalf of joint and separate creditors, 237.

trust deed for jiayment of debts by creditors under, 237.

concurrent administration suit by, plea of pendency of, 635.

concurrent administration suits by, staying of, 635.

conduct, suit of, change of, 1109.

contribution by, to costs of suit, 1213.

co-plaintiffs, where they may be, 235.

costs of, where claiming under (lecrec, 1212-1214, 1442.

cost* Df suit by, 1422, 1425, 1437, 1438, 1442; where no assets, 1423, 1424.

(See Cost's.)
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death of otk>, not an abatement in suit by several, 1538.

deceased person, of, when they may sue debtor to estate, 200, 249, 324.

dei'inised partner, of, parties to suit liy, 323.

iinprisounu'iit of, not a disability within statute of limitations, 648.

inheritance, owner of, necessary i)arty to administration suit by, 262.

insolvent, of, may sue executor of assignee, when, 160.

limitations (statute of), set up by, on proceedings under decree, 643.

executors, in creditor's suit, not bound to plead, 643 n.

creditor coming in cannot set up, against plaintiff on whose
claim the decree is based, 1210 n. (4).

mai-shal assets, parties to suit to, by, 237.

parties, when necessary, to suits for execution of trusts for benefit of, 225, 258.

276 ; not necessary, if for execution of trusts of surplus, 257.

parties to suit by, where deceased debtor in partnership, 324.

parties to administration suit, when made, 200.

payment of debt of, when estate insufficient, 1214.

plaintiff must j)rove his debt under decree, 1209.

proof of debt under decree necessary in suit by, 1209.

quasi parties, become, after j)roof under decree, 635.

real estate, must sue on behalf of others in suit for administration of, 236, 360.

amendment of single creditor's bill, •when allowed, 236 n. (6), 360 n. (2).

receiver, when appointed, in suits by, 1720.

refunding by, where assets insufficient for payment of costs, 1214, 1424.

residuary legatee, of, cannot sue executor of testator, 323.

revivor of suit of, ordered, at whose instance, 1170, 1522.

when not necessary, 1538.

separate, may sue on behalf of selves and joint creditors, 237.

single, suit by, account taken in, not binding on other parties, 1207.

costs of, 1422 ; form of decree in, 236 u. (6).

specific assets of testator, person possessing, when party to bill by, 324.

suit on behalf of selves and of several others, when permitted, 235, 237.

description of plaintiffs' in, 360.

dismissal of, before decree, on payment of debt and costs, 236, 244.

issue dcvisavit vel non, not directed in, 1075.

creditor coming in under decree may contest the validity of the claim of any
other creditor, 1210 n. (4).

CREW,
when one of ship's, may sue on behalf of himself and others, 239.

CRIMINAL ACT,
injunction not generally granted to restrain, 1620 n. (4).

plea that plaintiff's title is derived from, 57.

CRIMINAL CHARGE, '

objection on ground that production would expose party to, 1835.

CRIMINAL MATTERS,
proceedings in, not restrained, 1620 ; unless plaintiffs are thereby seeking redress,

1620.

CRIMINAL PROSECUTION,
demurrer, on the ground that discovery would expose defendant to, 563 ; excep-

tions, 566, 567.

by witness, on the ground that evidence would expose him to, 942.

objection on ground that production would expose party to, 879.

right to protection from discovery leading to, cannot be waived by agreement, 566.

secondary evidence, when production of original would expose party to, 879.

wife not bound to discover what would expose hu.sband to, 184, 563, 564.

CROSS-BILL, 1548-1556.

auxiliary suit, 1548 n. (1) ; necessary for affirmative relief, 711 u. (4), 1550 n. (2).

sustained only on matter of original bill, 1548 n. (1).

new parties cannot be introduced by, 1548 n. (1).

j^urchBiStT pendente lite, 1548 n. (1).
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CROSS-BILL— continued.

need not refer to original suit, 1548 n. (1).

time when, should be tiled, 1548 u. (2) ; delay to be accounted for, 1548 n, (2).

adjournment of hearing in case of, 976.

admission in answer not controverted by, 782.

advance of, 975, 1553.

answer to, 1551, 1552.

{See Answer.)
rule respecting, in United States courts, 1551 n. (3).

contempt in original suit not waived by tiling, 510.

cross-examination, when original suit heard on motion for decree, 824.

demurrer to, 1549 n. (3).

dismissal of, by dismissal of original bill, when not of course, 1553.

evidence in, 823, 868, 871, 974, 1554, 1556.

closing of evidence in original suit, after, 1552.

enlarging time for, 976, 1551.

costs of, where both causes dismissed, 1556.

motion for decree, when cause heard on, 824.

order to read, in each cause, evidence taken in the other, 868, 975, 1552 ; avail-

able by opposite party, 871, 1553.

foreign sovereign or government, may be filed against, 19 n. (4), 141 n. (2).

form of, 1549.

how and by whom prepared, 1549 n. (1).

brought in same court, 1549 n. (1), 1553.

no decree in, on new and distinct matters, 1549 n. (1).

the issues may be ditl'erent, 1549 n. (1).

defence, 1549 and n. (3) ; want of equity not an answer to, 1549 and n. (3).

equitable relief only can be sought by its, 1549 n. (3).

when directed to be filed at hearing of original cause, 1550.

. by one defendant against co-defenilant, 1550 n. (1).

where plaintiff in bill to redeem, has, after answer, assigned all his'interest, 1550
n. (2).

answer made cross-bill in Mississippi and Tennessee, 1550 n. (2).

hearing, direction to tile, when given at, 1550.

infant's, amendment of, not allowed after dismissal, 174.

necessary, when, 1548; when not, 1550, 1551 n. (1), 1555.

should not he brought for relief that may be had in original suit, 1551
n. (1), 1555 n. (9),

may be brought to obtain eiiuitable set-off, 1551 n. (1).

pendency of, when not an answer to motion to dismiss for non-prosecution, 1556.

plea of pending suit, does not lie to, 636.

plea /?MW darrein continuance, effect of, obtained by, 607, 1550 n. (2).

priority of original suit over, 1550.

lo.st by amendment of original bill, 463, 1552.

by neglect to file interrogatories, 481, 1552.

production of documents, obtainable without, 1555, 1819.

purchase for valuable consideration without notice, not good ground for filing, 674
n. (4).

security for costs, when required in, 28, 359, 1553.

setting down, 975, 1553.

8i)ecific ])erformance, where decreed at instance of defendant, without, 380 n. (3),

385, 1551.

staying ])roceedings for an.swer, 1552 and n. (2).

staying original cause, 1552 n. (2).

taken as confessed, 1553 n. (1).

question deteniiined in hearing on bill, cannot be reheard on cross-bill, 1553
n. (3).

suhpcena to hear judgment, service of, in, 975.

substituted service of, not allowed, 447.

CROSS-BILLS OF DISCOVERY,
now of rare occurrence, 1553; costs of, 1458, 1555, 1558, 1559.

CROSS-EXAMINATION,
accounting party, of, 1180 n. (1).
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CROSS-EXAMINATION— continited.

affidavits, on, 888, 913.

amoiid, on application for leave to, 415 n. (1).

Chambers, iist-d in, 1039.

claim, in support of, 1189, 1190, 1191.

documents of, none on, 888, 1823.

injunction, ou application for, 1(570.

motion, used on, 1599; how taken, 1599.

aged witness of, how taken, 910.

answer, on, when permitted, on motion, for decree, 822, 823 ; for injunction,

1670.

an.swer as to documents, no cross-examination on, 1823.

attendance of witness for, how compelled, 914.

character of witness, impeaching on, 1104.

cross suits, in, where issue joined in one, and motion for decree in other, 824.

defendant's witnesses, by co-defendant, 919, 2130 n. (1).

examiner, before, how conducted, 904.

ex jDrtrte examination, on, 913.

hearing of cause, at, 888, 904, 981.

inhrm witness, of, how taken, 910.

issue joined, after, taken before court at hearing, 888, 904.

unless before examiner by consent, or by direction of court, 904

jurisdiction, of witness out of, how taken, 910.

motion for decree, on, 822, 823.

time for notice to produce for, 823, 914, 915.

how taken, 824, 914 ; time for, 824.

non -production of witness for, effect of, 914.

notice of, to other parties, 915.

notice to produce witness for, 890, 918.

time for giving, 913 ; enlargement of, how obtained, 914.

expenses occasioned by, 914.

previous written statements as to, 1102.

production by plaintiti', when ordered for the purposes of, 1820.

subpoena to attend for, time for, 890.

trial of question of fact on, 1102.

CEOWN,
account, suit for, by, when instituted, 7.

Attorney-General sues on behalf of, 7.

costs in suits by and against, 11, 132, 1458.

grants by, Attorney-General when necessary party to suit by claimant under, 135,

136.

interpleader against, 1567.

payment to, form of order for, 1800.

relators, when named in suit on behalf of, 11.

suit on behalf of, how commenced, 2.

{See Attoenev-General. Information. Queen. Right, Petition of.)

CUSTODY,
answer, proceedings to detain defendant in, till, 491, 492, 493.

do not prejudice right to take bill jsro confesso, 492.

mitigated, when permitted, after order for committal, 772.

pro confesso, proceedings to take bill against defendant in, under statute, 497 *

under general orders, 522.

pauper, when a, 502.

pro confesso order, submission to, by defendant in, proceedings upon, 525.

CUSTOM,
evidence of, 860, 861.

inheritance, owner of, a necessary party to suit to establish, 262.

CUSTOM OF THE COUNTRY,
cuItiva<-ion by tenant contrary, to, restrained, 1655.
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D.
DAilAGES,

appeal from order directing assessment of, 1082.

assessment of, in Court of Chancery, 1080-1110.

before court itself, 1082-1110.
[See Fact, Question of.)

by inquiry, at Chambers, 1082.

by writ of inquiry at assizes, Nisi Prius, or before sheriff, 1040-1042.

{See Inquiry, Writ of.
)

assessment of, on discharge of ne exeat, 1714.

costs of new inquiry, as to, 1142.

discharge of sequestration, after, 1059.

election, plaintiff not put to, because after suit he has commenced action for

damages, 1082.

excessive, new trial at law on ground of, 1129.

instead of specific perfonuance, 1080 u. (8), 1081 and n. (4).

instead of mandatory injunction, 1080 n. (8), 2038 n. (1).

in case of ancient lights, 1080 n. (8).

legal right in cases of, 1641 n. (3).

ne exeat regno, on discharge of writ of, 1714.

patent cases, 1080 n. (8), 1081 n. (4).

special damage must be shown, 1082.

specific performance suits, in, 1080 n. (8).

payment into court in respect of, 1082.

security for payment of, when reijuired on motion for injunction, 1672.

smallness of, new trial at law on ground of, 1130.

undertaking as to, 26 n. (6), 1666, 1672, 1708 ; assessment of damages on, 1666,

n. (5), n. (i).

(See Undertaking as to Damages.)
DATES,

affidavits, in, how expressed, 895.

in answers, 743 ; in bills, 396 ; in interrogatories, 482 n. (7).

DAY (COSTS OF),
adjournment on payment of, 975 ; amount of, 975.

where abatement or compromise of suit not entered in cause book, 977.

DAY TO SHOW CAUSE,
effect of giving infant, 171.

infant defendant, when given, fonnerly, 165.

infant defendant, now given, in case of legal foreclosure, 167.

must be in final onlcr, as well as original decree, 167.

not given, where conveyance reiiuired from infant, 166.

where sale directed instead of foreclosure, 167.

where absolute foreclosure decree made at the hearing, 168.

infant plaintiff, when given, 73 ; how cause shown by him, 73. ,

omission to give infant defendant, when error in the decree, 165.

DE BENE ESSE (EXAMINATION), 932-942.

abroad, where witness aliout to go, 033, 935 ; order for, is of course, 936.

aged witness, in case of, 933, 935 ; order for, is of course, 936, 937.

allowed, when, 933.

whenever required by justice of case, 935.

not allowe<i, where more tlian one witness to same fact, 936.

when witness might be detained, 935.

when commission for examination abroad prayed, 383.

appeal, at hearing of, 1487.

benefit of, lost, unless diligence used to examine in chief, 938.

chain of evidence, wlien death of witness would destroy, 935.

closing evidence, not allowed after, 934 ; except after trial of issue, 934.

contempt, when defendant in, 936 ; order made without notice, 936.

costs of, 941 ; where bill successfully denmrred to, 941.

dangerous illness, where witness afflicted with, 933, 935 ; order for, is of course,

936.
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BE BENE ESSE (EXAMINATION)— C(m<mi<e<f.

defendant entitled to order for, 936.

depositions taken, only used to supply place of examination in chief, 940.

depositions, order to une, necessary, 937.

application for, how and when made, !I40.

death of witness, in case of, 940 ; where no strict proof of, 939 ; necessary, and

where made, 938, 939.

issue, when admitted at trial of, 1117, 1118.

filing of depositions, 938.

impossibility of obtaining evidence in the usual way, in case of, 939.

incidental to every suit, 933.

irregularity in depositions or order, how taken advantage of, 941.

Law, order for production of depositions on trial at, when made, 934.

when evidence of witness i-equired at, 938, 939.

manner of taking, 938. .

notice of examination, 937 ; contents of, and time for giving, 938.

office copy of depositions, when made, 938 n. (5).

order for, 936-938.

affidavit in support of application, 937.

course, of, when made as of, 936, 937.

defendant's special application before answer, granted on, 936.

tiling of bill, may be obtained on, 936.

form of, 938.

irregular order of course, discharge of, 937.

notice, when made on motion with, 936.

service of, 938.

origin of practice, 932.

perpetuate testimony, in suit to, 934.

practice in United States courts, 933 n. (8).

in Illinois, 938 n. (3).

sole witness to important fact, in case of, 933, 935.

evidence on application, 936, 937.

order for, not of course, 936.

DE NOVO,
leave to plead, when given, 703, 704.

DEAF, DUMB, AND BLIND PERSON,
payment out, form of order for, in case of, 1798.

DEAF, OR DEAF AND DUMB PERSON,
affidavit of, how taken, 897 ; answer of, how taken, 747.

DEAN,
when suit by, should be revived by his successor, 23.

DEAN AND CHAPTER,
record from registry of, provable as exhibit at hearing, 882.

DEATH,
co-defendant, of, dismissal for want of prosecution, 810.

committee of lunatic, of, proceedings on, 176.

contemnor, of, effect of, on sequestration, 1059.

co-plaintiff, of, who entitled to revive on, 1538 ; service of order, 1538.

dismissal for non-prosecution, after, 810.

revivor by common order, on, 1509, 1520 n. (1), 1526.

tenant in tail, supplemental order, on, 1520 n. (1).

corporation sole, of, an abatement, 23.

who entitled to revive on, 23, 1528.

defective evidence, of, how remedied, 857.

defendant, of, abatement on, 1508, 1513, 1520 n. (1) ; when none, 1511 ; revivor

of, 1541 ; before appearance, 1522.

motion for revivor or dismissal, on, 813, 814.

defendant to information, of, may be an abatement, 13, 14.

deponent, of, effect of, on his affidavit or deposition, 891.

examiner, of, effect of, 910.

formal defendant, proceedings on, 429.
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DEATH— continued.

guardian of infant, of, 1353,

guardian ad /ikm, of, proceedings on, of infant, 163 ; of person of weak mind, 176.

husband and wife, of, in joint suit, who entitled to revive on, 114.

husband defendant, of, when not an abatement, 188.

eflFect of, as to widow's answer, 188.

husband, of, after order for settlement, effect of, 107.

before revivor, effect of, 113.

effect of, on joint suit, 114.

joint tenant, of, continuation of suit after, 1511 n. (3).

judgment of death, effect of, 53 ; for treason or felony, 53.

manager, of, provision in case of, 1769.

married woman defendant, of, an abatement, 188.

next friend of infant, of, proceedings on, 77.

next friend of married woman, of, proceedings on, 112, 113.

next of kin, of, where a co-jdaintiff, revivor on, 1527.

obligor in bond to secure costs, of, effect of, 34.

party, of, abatement of suit on, 1507 ; when no abatement, 1511 and n. (3).

a total determination of the suit, when, 1513, 1542.

personal representative, of, when revivor not necessary, 1511 n. (3).

plaintiff, of, an abatement, 1507, 1520 n. (1) ; when not, 1511.

before decree, who entitled to revive, 1537.

creditor's suit, in, who entitled to revive, 1511 n. (3), 1522.

discharge of defendant in custody for contempt, on, 511.

motion for revivor on in default dismissal, on, if before decree, 812.

plea of, 630.

proceedings upon, when a total determination of interest, 1542.

tenant in tail, without issue, supplemental order, on, 1520 u. (1).

plaintiff in issue, new trial not directed on ground of, 1123.

presumption of payment, and when ordered on, 1795 n. (5).

public officer, .of, not an abatement, 25 n. (3), 813 ; dismissal of bill after, 813 ;

continuance of suit upon, 25 n. (3).

receiver, of, passing account after, 1757.

relator, of, proceedings on, 13.

residuary legatee, of, a co-plaintiff, revivor not necessary, 1527.

tenant in tail, plaintiff or defendant, effect of, and proceedings on, 229, 266.

tnistee, of, when revivor not necessary, 1511 n. (3).

wife, of, effect of on joint suit, 114.

witness, of, order to use evidence taken de bene esse, 939, 940.

DEBTOR,
joint, out of jurisdiction not a necessary party, 271 ; to suit against co-debtor, 150.

jurisdiction, out of, statute of limitations, when applicable to, 648.

suit against, by person interested, when permitted, 200, 249, 323.

DEBTS,
account of, how taken under decree, 1 200 et seq.

{See Mastkr's Office.)

costs of proof, 1212 ; insufficient estate, in case of, 1213.

decree for i)ayment of, when a bar to statute of limitations, 643, 1210, 1211.

deed for jiayment of, one creditor may sue for .self and others, 237.

heir, when necessary [larty to suit to execute trusts of, 231.

devise for payment of, effect of, 642.

devise .subject to, when devisee represents cestui que trust, 223.

dividends in bankruptcy treated as payments on account, 1200.

filing bill for payment of, a bar to the statute of limitations, 643.

intere.st on, allowed, at what rates, 1253-1260.
(.SVc Intkkkst ^jf Money.)

married woman, due to, effect of husband's release of, 122, 123.

plaintiff's, must Vie proved under decree in creditor's suit, 1209.

plea of statute of limitations to bill for payment of, 640.

jiroof of, in administration suit, not an election not to sue at law, 817.

revival of, by advcrtis'-nieiits, 642 ; by proof of creditor's will by debtor, 643.

separate estate of married woman, when charged with, 186.

trust for payment of, when a bar to statute of limitations, 642.
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DEBTS— continued.

trustees for payment of, may sue without creditors, 224.

DECEPTION,
enrolment of decree or order vacated for, when, 1026, 1027.

DECLARATION OF RIGHTS,
further consideration, usually made at hearing on, 1367.

future, 2181 n. (1), 2182 in note,

petition, not made on, 1608.

DECLARATION OF TITLE ACT, 1862, 1864-1873.

abatement of proceedings, under, none on death or change of interest, 1872.

affidavit as to documents, 1866.

appeal from order under, to Appeal Court, in Chancery, 1868, 1871.

to House of Lords, 1868.

application to court, under, how made, 1864.

recall or variatien of declaration for, 1871.

restraint on alienation pending, 1871.

certificate of title under, 1868, 1869.

cancellation of, and issue of several, 1869.

duplicate, when issued, 1870.

production of deeds on issue of, 1869.

separate, issue of, 1869.

substitution of, 1869.

claims, rights and matters not affected by certificate, 1870.

constiniction of terms in Act, 1873.

costs of proceedings under, 1871.

declaration, oi'der absolute for, 1867 ; effect of, 1869.

declaration, order nisi for, 1865.

deposit of copy of order nisi, 1866 ; contents of copy, 1866.

advertisement of deposit, 1867. '

,

disability, person under, provision as to, 1871, 1872.

discovery, not prevented by, 1873.

fraud, effect of declaration obtained by, 1873.

identity of parcels, proof of, 1865.

informality, declaration of title not to be set aside for, 1868.

investigation of title, 1865.

map, when required, 1865.

married women, provision as to, 1871.

notice of order 7iisi, 1866.

op])Osition to declaration, how made, 1867 ; order made thereon, 186r.

petition, contents and form of, 1864.

recall or variation of declaration, 1870, 1871.

register of titles to be kept, 1872.

registration under Land Transfer Act of declaration, 1865 n. (9), 1868.

effect of registration, 1870.

security for costs, when required, 1866.

service of copy of order nisi, 1866 ; contents of copy, 1866.

service of petition, 1865.

trust estates, not saved by declaration, provision for purchase-money of, 1871.

DECLARATORY PART,
of decree, 1004, 2181 n. (1).

DECREES AND ORDERS, 986-1070.

abatement, between hearing and judgment, drawn up during, 1017.

absent party, without prejudice to, or saving right of, 150, 292.

Accountant-General, portion of, acted on by, 1783, 1784.

accounts, numbering of, in, 1005 ; account, ordering an, 991 n. (7).

adding to, 436, 437, 1260, 1261.

{See Adding to the Decree.)
admission of assets, immediate decree for payment made upon, 236.

admissions, oral, insertion of, in, 1008.

adult, not bound by, when made as if infant, 72 n. (6), 160 n. (7).

allegations in pleadings, must be founded on, 1003 n. (6).
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DECREES AND 0?.DE?.S — con'inued.

alteration of, 173 and n. (2), 659, 660, 1025-1031, 1459, 1575.

alterations in, registrar's power to make, 1014.
,

amending or eorrectins;, 1029 notes (4) and (10).

order or decree by consent, 1029 n. (10^ 1031 n. (6).

how alteration or amendments made, 1030 n. (6).

delay in calling for, 1030 n. (7).

answer, entry of, in, 1003.

appeals from, 1459-1505.

appearance, entry of, after, 153, 539.

apportionment on death of tenant for life, to provide for, 1007, 1803.

before Master, prosecution of, 1169 and n. (3).

bespeaking, time for, 1009.

binding, from what period, 980 n. (6), 1016 n. (2).

boundaries for settlement of, 1164 ; rectification of, 1029.

Chambers, made at, 1323.

drawn up, how, 1008 u. (7).

force of, 1323.

claimant coming in under, a quasi party, 635.

class suit in, when made contingent, 21 S.

clerical error in, correction of, 1013, 1028, 1029 n. (4), 1575, 1576.

Clerk of Records and Writs, meaning of, in, 1008.

co-defendants, when made between, 1370.

for payment of costs, 1406, 1407, 1410.

collusion, obfciined by, how impeached, 173 n. (2).

by infant, 164-167, 173.

colonial court, of, proof of, 863.

conditional, consequence of non-performance of the condition, 742.

conduct of proceedings under, 1168, 1169.

{See Conduct of Cause.)

consent, by, how impeached, 973, 974, 1459, 1575 n. (7), 1584, 1585 n. (1).

[See Consent.)

consents, insertion of, in, 1008.

corporation, description of, in, 1006, 1784, 1785.

costs, for payment of, form of, 1407, 1409, 1410.

creditor proving under, a qiiasi, party, 635.

date of, 980 n. (6), 1002, 1016 n. (2).

debts, for pavment of, how far a bar to statute of limitations, 643.

declaratory, when made, 1001, 1004, 2181 n. (1).

not made where no statute authorizing it, 1001 n. (3).

declaratory part of, 1004, 2181 n. (1).

deed, for execution of, how enforced, 1061 n. (6).

default, nisi, 1026 n. (3).

defendants, when made between, 1370.

definition of decree, 986.

force and elfect of, 888 note,

demanil, unnecessary on service of, 1045.

demurrer on the ground of, 561.

dismissal of bill after, only by consent, 793 ; unless decree only for accounts and
inquiries, 793, 811.

class suit, not ordered in, even by consent, 244 and n. (2), 794, 795.

final dismissal of bill to redeem, is equivalent to foreclosure, 999 n. (2).

distribution of fund under, effect of, as to parties, 250.

drawing up, 1008-1014.
by whom, 1022 n. (3).

motion for decree, when made on, 826.

effects, description of, in, 1005, 1783, 1784.

election, order for, not made after decree, 817.

enfoning, 1042-1009.

apiiliriition relating to, made by motion, 1587.

assistance, by writ of, 1062 and n. (3).

{See Assi.sTANOE, Writ of.)

attachment, by, 1043 n. (4), 1046, 1047.

(See Attachment, "Wuit of.)

VOL. III. 40
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PECREES AND ORDERS— co7ii!mKcrf.

corporation aggregate, against, 1067 and n. (5).

elcgU, by writ of, 1063.

[See Elegit, Writ of.)

fieri facias, by writ of, 1063.

(See FiKKi Facias, Writ of.)

fieri facias dc bonis ecclesiasticis, by writ of, 1065.

(Sec FiKiii Facias de Bonis Kcci.i'.sia.sticis, Writ of.)

parliament or peerage, against a person having privilege of, 1066.

(See riuviLEGED Person.)
persons not parties, against, 1061.

pro confcsso decree, when leave to enforce necessary, 528.

sequcsirari facias (by writ of), 1065.

(Sec Seqitestrari Facias, Writ of.)

sequestration by, 1047, 1049-1061.
(See Sequestration.)

sergeant-at-arms, by order for, 1048, 1049.

(See Sergeant-at-Arms.)
Trustee Acts, by means of, 1061.

venditioni exponas, by writ of, 1065.

(See Venditioni Exponas, Writ of.)

Courts of Chancery have power to carry tlieir decrees into execution, 1042 n. (7).

in Massachusetts and other States, 1042 n. (7).

United States courts, 1042 n. (7).

persons not parties, against whom or in whose favor an order has been made,
shall be liable to or shall have process, in United States courts, &c., 1043

n. (2), 1061.

enlargement of time to answer, order for, 742.

enrolment of, 1018-1028.

(See Enrolment.)
entry of, 1016, 1017.

(See Entry.)
date of actual entry, 1016 n. (2).

nunc pro tunc, 1016 n. (7), 1017.

[See Nunc pro tunc.)
erroneous, good till discharged, 1031.

error in, 164-168, 172-174, 371, 1576-1578.
(See Error.)

evidence in another suit, when available as, 867.

evidence, entry of, in, 984, 1003.

(See Entry.)
evidence, how put in, 867.

evidence, how taken after decree, 888.

execution of, not stayed by appeal, or bill of review, or in the nature of bill of

review, 1582.

ex parte, appeals from, 1474.

fees on, 1015 n. (2).

final, when, 993 and n. (8), 994 and n. (3).

ordering account, not so far final as to authorize an appeal, 1462 n. (5).

which decides tlie whole merits, and reserves no directions, 993 n. (8).

to sell mortgaged premises, 993 n. (8).

although it directs reference to Master, 993 n. (8).

ascertaining amounts due, directing a sale, and giving costs, 993 n. (8).

on a bill for s[iecific perfonnance, 993 n. (8).

for closing a mortgage, 993 n. (8).

on which an execution may issue, 993 n. (8).

as to one defendant and not as to others, 993 n. (8).

on a bill of interpleader, that bill is properly filed, 993 n. (8).

at the end of term at which rendered, 993 n. (8).

dismissing a bill upon its merits, 994 n. (3), 995 notes (1) and (2).

after entry "dismissed " without other words of qualification, 995 n. (1).

what regarded as final in United States courts in reference to appeals, 996 n.

(4) ; in some of the State courts, 993 n. (8), 1492 n. (1).

by what court final decrees made in Vermont, 104 n. (6).
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DECREES AXD OBBERS— contimted.

final order, when required to complete decree, 995-999.

foreclosure or redemption suit, in, 998 and n. (1).

infant suits in, 165, 997 and n. (1).

pro con/esso, decree, when required after, 528.

redemption suit, in, 998.

specific performance suit, in, 999.

finding of fact under Judicature Act, 986 n. (3).

foreclosure for, form of, 997.

foreign or colonial court, of, how proved, 863.

in one State, how made to effect land in another, 1033 n. (5).

form of, 1001-1008, 2182 and n. (1).

caption should correspond with time of actual entr}^ 1002 n. (1).

what it should recite, 1002 n. (8).

rule of United States courts in regard to, 1002 n. (3).

form of, in United States courts, 1002 n. (3).

fraud, obtained by, how impeaclied, 173 n. (2), 582, 1584 ; by infant, 164, 165, 173.

funds, description of, in, 1005, 1783.

further consideration, adjournment of, by, 986.

repeated, as often as necessary, 1368.

general nature of, 995-1001.

grounds of, when inserted, 1004.

husband, for payment of wife's fund, to, effect of, 118.

husband and wife, for payment to, effect of, 118.

impeached, how, 173, 659, 660, 1459, 1575.

indorsement on copy for service of, 1044.

(See Indorsement.)
infant, against, how impeached by him, 164, 1584.

infant, bound by, although no in(iuiry whether it is for his benefit, 164.

except in cases of fraud, collusion, or error, 164, 165.

infant phiintiff, when bound by, 72, 73, 997 n. (1).

infant, what cause may be shown by, against, 171-173.

how shown for fraud, collusion, or error, 173.

new answer, sufficient cause, 175.

time for, enlargement of, 174.

made absolute against, when, 997 n. (1).

reservation in decree of right to show cause and fixing time, 997 n, (1).

time for, enlargement of, 174.

in personam, 1031 and n. (8).

inquiries, numbering of, in, 1005.

interlocutory, when, 986-993, 1019 ; may be altered by final decree, 1371 n. (1).

interlocutory injunction superseded by decree, unless continued, 1679.
interlocutory injunctions for, form of, 1671.

interpleader suit, 1567.

investment in purchase, or on mortgage of estate, on application for, 1340.

irregularity, discharge lor, 1001.

judge, meaning of, in, 1008.

judgment, operation of, as a, 1031-1042.
{Sec Judgment.)

jurisdiction, defendant out of, allowed to come in under, when, 152.

decree without prejudice to rights of, 150.

leave for, how obtained, 153 ; service of order, 153.

lands out of, specific performance, 1033 n. (5).

legacy duty, jtrovision to be made for payment of, in, 1007, 1804.
form of order for jiayment of, 1007.

liberty to apply, reservation of, by, 906.

lost, entry of, 1017 ; redrawing of, 1017.

mandatory part of, 1004-1008.

married woman, personal decrco or order made against a, 186, 997 n. (1).

minutes, of, 981, 1003-1013 n. (4), 1014.

{See MiNtlTER.)
money, how to be expressed in, 1005, 1783, 1784.

motion for decree, on, 826.

next friend, decree against, 986 n. (1).
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DKCKEES AND ORDEYi^— cantimied.
office copy of, 871 n. (7), 1017, 1018.

(i't'c Office Copy.)
0110 witness, decree not made on evidence of, against another, unless corroborated.

843. .

^
ordering part of, 1004-1008.
otlier courts of law introduced as evidence, 866, 867.

opening, wliere, on wliat ground, time, 1026, 1027 n. (3), 1031 notes (1) and (6).
(Sec Enholment, " vacated.")

for correcting plain mistake in Master's report, after three years, 1081 u. (1).
outstamling estate, inquiry as to, 1005.

papers left on bespeaking, 431, 1009-1012, 1602, 1609.
partial, when made because evidence defective, 859.
partni'iship, for dissolution of, form of, 1248.
passing, 1014, 1015.

ajipointment for, 1014 ; adjournment of, 1015.
attendance at, and consequences of default, 1015 ; filing of, 1015.
dispensed with, when, 1015.

service of, how elfected and proved, 1014.

delivery of decree or order out, for examination previous to, 1015.
how elfected, 1015.

2n-o coiifesso, where decree taken, 527.

payment of money by solicitor or trustee, form of order for, 1005.
payment of money to feme sole, effect of her marriage on, 97.

payment of money or cost, registration of, as judgment, 1035 ; enforcing, 1045.
payment out of court, form of, 1005, 1006 ; ratification of, 1030.

periodical payments, time for, to be expressed in, 1006, 1785.

permissive, form of, for deposit, payment, or transfer into court, 1793.
personal representative acting under, how far indemnified, 1207.

personal representative, description of, in, 1006, 1784.

l)ersonain, formerly operated only in, 1031.

persons, description of, when money payable to or from, 1006, 1784.

plea of, 605, 659-661, 664, 692, 1019.

answer in support of, in suit to impeach, 605, 624, 660, 661 ; avennents in, 605,
616, 661.

proceedings on, 661, 692.

(See Plea.)
pleadings and proceedings, reference to, in, 1002.

preliminary accounts and inquiries, when directed, 987-993.

{See FiiELiMiNAHY Accounts and Inquiries.)
pi-o confesso, taken, 525-528, 1026 n. (3).

{See Piio Confesso.)
prosecution of, directions as to, and who has, 1169 n. (3) ; before service of notice

of, liow far permitted, 435.

vacation in, 984.

public company, description of, in, 1006, 1784.

recitals in, 1002 and n. (3).

recital in, infant when not bound by, 170.

receiver, for, 1737.

record, not a, until signed and enrolled, 687, 1018.

when decree becomes a record in Massachusetts and other States, 1016 n.

(2), 1018 n. (5), 1019 n. (4).

upon a bill to redeem, decree should fix time for redemption, 999 n. (1).

should fix sum due at time of decree, 999 n. (1).

pleadings a part of the record, though not recited in, for the examination
of all errors of law, 1002 n. (3).

pro confesso, against non-resident, what it should state, 1002 n. (4).

ordering the sale of property, &c., 1004 n. (7).

to account should state time of, 1004 n. (7).

for money, should state sum, 1004 n. (7).

to account, directions to Master, 1004 u. (7), 1221 n. (2).

rectification of, 1013 n. (4), 1030 notes (6) and (7), 1028-1031 ; how eflFected, 1030,

ainendment of title, by, 1030.

clerical error, application for, how made, 1013 and n. (4), 1028.
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consequential directions only added, 1029.

diiectiou for payment of costs by amendment of, 1030, 1031.

enrolment after, when permitted, 1030, 1031.

rehearing necessary, except for clerical error, or matter of form, 1028, 1029,

1030 n. (8).

redemption, for, should fix time, 2222 n. (1).

form of, 998.

reference to record to be written on, 1008 and n. (2).

residence, description of, in, 1006, 1784.

residues of shares, description of, 1005, 1784.

sale under, 1264-1294.
sale under, not invalidated by error or irregularity, unless of substance, 163.

schedule may be used, when, 1006, 1805.

securities, description of, in, 1005, 1783.

separate, reciprocal, duect or inverted, 1004 n. (8).

service of, 527, 1043-1045.
(See Service.)

settled forms of, should be followed, 1004.

shares, description of, in, 1005, 1784.

signed and enrolled, how altered, 173 n. (2), 659, 660, 1030, 1031, 1575.

signature to, 1023 and n. (8).

society, description of, in, 1006.

specific performance, for, 987, 988, 1215 ; rectification of, 1028.

further order in vendor's suit, 1220 ; in purchaser's suit, 1220, 1221.

statutory jurisdiction under, how enforced, 1851.

staying proceedings after, 793.

stocks, description of, in, 1005, 1784.

submission.s, insertion of, in, 1008.

succession duty, i)rovision to be made for jmyment of, in, 1007, 1804.

form of order for payment of, 1007.

sums of money, description of, in, 1005, 1784.

survivorship, effect of, on wife's right by, 118, 119, 125.

suspending decree, 1029 n. (5).

Taxing Ma.ster, meaning of, in, 1008, 1441, 1442.

time, for doing act, .statement of, in, 1005, 1043 and n. (4) ; form of, 1043 n. (3).

enlargement of, how obtained, 1044.

omission of, how remedied, 1043.

time for enrolments, in New Jersey, 1024 n. (4).

for issue of process on, in Massachusetts, 1024 n. (4).

title of, 1002; amendment of, when permitted, 1030.

trust, for execution of, effect of on jjowers of trustees, 1342, 1343.

trustee acting under, how far indemnified, 1207.

undertakings, insertion of, in, 1008.

vacation, how made in, 984 ; appeal, or rehearing of, 985.

waivers, insertion of, iu, 1008.

how far title to property can be effected by decree, 1031 n. (8), 1033 n. (5), 1061

n. (6).

for a deed in Ohio, 1061 n. (6).

DECREE (MOTION FOR). {See Motion for Decree.)

DE DIE IN DIEM.
method of proceeding in Master's office, 1171.

DEED,
allegation of, when necessary, 367.

decree for, in Ohio, lOfjl n. (6).

delivery uj) of, how enforced, 1043 n. (4).

depositee of, when necessary party, 206.

enrolled under Fines and Recoveries Act, plea of, 662.

execution of, defective proof of, when remedied, 858.
how enforced, 1061 n. (6).

exhibit, provable a.s, at liearing, 882 ; when not so provable, 883.
impeachment of, onus proband i, in case of, 850.

interrogatory as to, form of, 2082.
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loss of, detective proof of, when remedied, 858.

OHics probandi, lies on party disputing, 850.

proof of, 880
;
proves itself, if thirty years old, 873.

settlement of, by Master, proceedings for, 1261, 1262.

certificacte of approval and execution, 1262.

conveyancing counsel, assistance of, how obtained, 1217, 1328.

direction for, absolute, where, 1261 ; where not, 1262.

engrossment of, 1262.

partition suit, in, 1161.

statement of, in answer, 725 ; in bill, 363-365.

inaccurate, in bill, effect of, on demurrer, 544.

title-deeds, custody of, in partition suits, 1162.

DEFAULT OF ANSWER (PROCEEDINGS AND PROCESS TO COMPEL),
process against unprivileged defendants under no disability, 488.

interrogatories for defendant's examination, 488.

time for answering, 488.

enlarging, 488.

penalties for not answering in due time, 488.

attachment, 488 and n. (1).

issued on affidavit, 489 and n. (4).

before time to answer has expired, 489.

effect of giving notice before issuing the writ, 489.

order for further time irregular after attachment, 489.

returns, 490, 491.

when sheriff takes bail, 490.

when he commits or detains in prison, 490, 491.

time allowed to bring defendant to bar, 491.

proceedings, 491.

to detain in custody, 491.

to take bill pro confesso, 492-496.

practice under general orders, 492.

time for obtaining order, 492.

defendant in jail for misdemeanor, 493.

felony, 493.

right of defendant to discharge, 493.

sequestration, 494.

order to take bill pro confesso, 494.

execution of sequestration, 495, 496.

process against particular defendants, 496.

peers and members of parliament, 496.

sequestration nisi; absolute, 496.

bill taken pro confesso, 497.

where bill for discovery, 497.

attorney-general, 497.

corporations aggregate, 497.

infants, and persons of unsound mind, 498.

man'ied women, 498.

separate answer of, 498.

not bound to join in husband's answer, 498.

nusband cannot put in joint answer, 499.

husVjand a lunatic, 500.

poverty of defendant, unable to answer in consequence, 500.

reference, to inquire of poverty, 500, 501, 502.

court may assign counsel and solicitor, 500, 501.

where prisoner is of unsound mind, 502.

or obstinate, 502.

DEFAULT AT HEARING,
decree made on, 978.

restoration of cause after, when allowed, 978, 1026.

DEFAULT (WILFUL). {See Wilful Default.)

DEFECT,
in prayer, when supplied under prayer for general relief, 378.
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DEFENCE TO SUIT,
altei-native, when pemiitted, 714.

answer by, 534, 711-715.

answer in support of plea, no part of, 624.

appearance, entry of, by defendant, first step, 479, 533, 541.

although already entered for him by plaintiff, 479-541.

authority for, to solicitor, what sufficient, 533.

benefit of, insisting on, by answer, as if pleaded or raised by demurrer, 714 ; can

only be had at hearing, 715.

circumstances constituting, should be pleaded, 712.

corporation, by, 146.

defendant's proceedings for, 533-535.

demurrer, when proper, 314, 542.

disclaimer, by, pro{)er, when, 299, 535, 706.

costs, where defence not so raised, 706.

forms of, 533, 534.

inconsistent, by answer, not allowed, 713.

new, after amendment, 409.

new, after plea overruled, 701.

by partial demurrer, when, 702.

by pleading de novo, 702 n. (1).

by second plea, when, 702.

not by demurrer ore tenus, 588, 702.

new, by infant, may be made on attaining twenty-one, 170.

plea, when proper, 603.

pleadings, not distinctly raised, when allowed, 712.

purchase for value without notice of, must be pleaded, 674 n. (4), 679.

review, to bill of, 1583.

separate, by married woman, when she may obtain order for, 181, 182.

separate, to separate parts of the bill, allowed, 610.

not to whole bill, 610 n. (5), 617 n. (4), 788.

costs of, when defendants jointly interested, 730, 731, 1413, 1436, 1437.

when yiarties appear by same solicitor, 730, 1448.

several defences may be set up by answer, 713 ; if consistent, 714.

several defences, joinder of, how far permitted, 787, 788.

amendment of bill after, 789.

exceptions for insufficiency after, 789.

extent of each, 787, 788.

form and title of defence in such case, 788.

severance in, by, defemlants, appearing by same solicitor, when sanctioned, 730.

time for, where plaintiff ordered to give security for costs, 36, 489, 740.

trustees, by, .should be joint, 1413.

DEFENDANT, 1882 n. (2).

who may be, 129-189.

absconding, service on, out of the jurisdiction, 449.

absconding, Y)roceedings to take bill jrro confesso against, under statutes, 456, 457

and n. (2) ; api)lication how made, and neces.saiy evidence, 456.

under general order, 458, 459 ; application, how made, and necessary evidence,

459, 460.
(.S'«€ Pro Confksso.)

addition of, before decree, 294, 295, 405, 409 ; after, 405.

cause heard on motion for decree against new defendants, though issue

joined, as to the others, 819.

evidence against added defendants, 294, 406.

administrator, plea that flcfendant is not, 631.

adult, if described in bill as infant, not bound, 160 n. (7).

alleged character, jdea that defendant does not sustain, 631.

answer, may n-nd nis own, on que.stion of costs, 843, 1380.

but not to sliow tender, 13!t6.

on motion for decree, after nf)tice given, 822.

answer of co-defendant, when entitled to official copy of, 757.

minib«;r of copies, and payment for same, 757, 758.

appearance of, 536-541.
{See Appkakance.)
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DEFENDANT — conthmed.
attainder of, plea of, 156, 631.

Attorney-General, when made, 7, 130, 140.

bad health, in, time allowed for answer, 178.

bankrujit, 130, 157-160.

baukniptcy of, [ilea of, 158, 631.

bankruptey ji/t»rff;(/'c lite, not an abatement, 158.

dismissal of bill for want of prosecution, after, 159, 808, 814.

dismissal of bill at instance of plaintiff, after, 158.

supplemental oidt^r on, 159, 1515, 1516 and notes, 1522.

case of, plaintiff not entitled to discovery of, unless common to both, 579, 580.

committee of lunatic, 175, 176.

competency of, inquiry as to, 177.

convicted persons, 130, 156.

conviction of, for felony or treason, plea of, 631.

corporations and joint-stock companies, 143-148.
{See Company, Public. Curpoeation. Joint-Stock Company.)

coverture oi', jilea of, 631.

death of, abatement on, 1513 ; when no abatement, 1511 and n. (3).

determination of the suit, when a, 1513, 1542.

contempt, process of, issuable pending partial abatement by, 1544.

dismissal for non-prosecution, effect of, on conditional order for, 1544.

effect of revivor after, 1545.

hearing and judgment, between, effect of, 1544.

information, relator to, may be an abatement, 13, 14.

motion for revivor or dismissal of bill, on, 813, 814, 1544.

revivor against successor, on total determination of interest, 1507.

taxation of costs after, when allowed witl^out revivor, 1529.

demurrer may be good as to one and bad as to another, 584.

disability, cannot plead his own, when, 156, 631.
* evidence of, plaintiff not entitled to discovery of, unless common to both, 579, 580.

evidence taken on behalf of, not to be used against co-defendant without notice,

891.

executor, plea that defendant is not, 631.

allegation of proof of will by, unnecessary, 318.

foreign states and governments, 141, 142.

(Sce Foreign State and Government.)
heir, plea that the defendant is not, 631.

husband, death of, when no abatement, 188.

effect as to widow's answer, 188.

husband, usually made, to wife's suit, 109.

idiot, lunatic, and person of unsound mind, 130, 175-178.
infants, 130, 160-175.

{See Infant.)
injunction, at instance of, 1618.

interest of, must be shown by bill, 321.

demurrer, for want of, 322, 557.

plea for want of, 631.

jurisdiction, person out of, 149-154.

liability of, must be shown by bill, 531.

lunacy of, supplemental order on, 1525.

marriage of female, not an abatement, 188.

married woman, 130, 178-189.

married woman, death of, an abatement, 188, 189.

Tie exeat at instance of, against plaintiff, 1705 ; against co-defendant, 1705.
names of, statement of, at end of bill, 389.

next friend, cannot be, 69 n. (2).

non-appearance of, at hearing, proceedings upon, 979.
officer of corporation, made defendant for discovery, 144, 296.

officer of foreign state, made defendant for discovery, 1 141 n. (2).

outlaws, 130, 156.

outlawry of, 156
;
plea of, 631.

paupers, 154-156.

person of, plea to, 631.

{See Plea.)
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DEFENDANT — continued.

privity, between plaintiff and defendant, demurrer for want of, 32'2, 557.

receiver, at instance of, 1734.

revivor by, after decree, 813 ; after order for preliminary accounts and inc[uiries,

993.

security for costs, when required from, 29, 1570.

service of proceedings upon non-appearing, 456, 1596, 1607, 1734.

signature of, to answer, 733, 746, 751 ; to disclaimer, 708 ; to plea, 689.

specific performance, when decreed at instance of, 380 n. (3), 385.

statement of case against, in bill, 321.

striking out names of, by amendment, 403.

tenant in tail, death or cesser of interest of, proceedings on, 229, 266.

wife, when made, in husband's suit, 109, 179 ; effect of making, 109 n. (9), 179

n. (5).

unnecessary, how got rid of, 301.

in England, king or queen, queen consort, or the heir apparent, not liable to be

sued, 129 and n. (2).

in America, government or State not liable to be sued, by citizens or by subjects

of any other State or of any foreign state, 129 n. (2).

this exemption does not extend to suits by a State or any foreign

power, 129 n. (2).

DEFENDANT (FORMAL),
process by service on, under general order, 192, 428-432.

apjiearance, of entry of, 432, 539.

costs occasioned thereby, 432.

(See Appearance.)
costs of, plaintiff proceeding by ordinary process liable to, 431

.

death of, original bill must be iiled against representative, 429.

misnomer of, in bill, how cured, 430.

replication, filing, in case of, 832.

(See Copy of the Bill.)

DELAY,
conduct of proceedings, changed for, 1169.

interlocutory injunction, effect of, on application for, 1663.

on application to dissolve, 1678.

DELIVERY,
account, of, not sufficient to constitute stated account, 666.

DELIVERY (OUT OF COURT),
documents deposited in court, of, 1838, 1839.

effects, exchequer bills or bonds, how effected, 1813.

pending abatement, 1543.

personal representatives, to, how effected in case of, 1813.

registrar's certificate for, evidence on which issued, 1813.

DELIVERY UP,
instnunent, of, directed when use would be unconscionable, 1680.

production of documents, in suits for delivery up of documents, 1829.

DEMAND,
interest on sums payable on, at what rate allowed, 1257.

sicbpcenn for costs, on service of, 1453.

uniiece.ssary, on service of decree or order, 1045.

DEMANDS (JOINT AND SEPARATE),
cannot be united in one bill, 339 and u. (5).

DEMEHARA,
injunction to restrain proceedings in courts of, 1731.

receiver of property in, when appointed, 1731.

DEMURRER, 542-602.

only a mode of defence, and never used to settle a plea or answer, 542 n. (1).

an answer in law, 543 n. (2).

accompanied by plea, and answer may be in United States courts, and in Massa-
chusetts, 543 n. (2), 589 n. (8).
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what must be founded on, 543 n. (6).

aveniu-nts in plea, when case is argiied on plea and answer, 644 n. (2),

to whole bill tor discovery and relief, good for discovery only, 547 n. (2).

where lelief is the chief object, 547 n. (2), 548.

where material discovery is elicited, 548 n. (1).

to bill settimi; forth various claims, some of which are proper for equity, 749 n. (4).

on the grouuti that plaintitf has plain and adequate remedy at law, 550 u. (3).

to a bill for an account, 551 and n. (3).

grounds and extent of jurisdiction of equity over accounts, 551 n. (3).

to bill to set aside award, 553, 554 and u. (1).

matter in dispute, of trifling value, 558 and n. (3).

to a bill of discovery, in aid of defence to suit in foreign court, 562 n. (7).

seeking disclosure of facts tending to criminate, or create forfeiture, or

subject to a penalty, 563 and n. (11), 564 notes (2) aud (4), 565 n. (3),

566 notes (3), (5), and (7).

bad in part, 5S4 n. (1).

address of plaintitf, for non-statement of, 357, 561.

adeipiate v:Uue, for want of, 328 and n. (3), 329 and notes (2), (3), and (11), 658
and n. (3).

Admiralty, Court of, that subject is within jurisdiction of, 553.

administration, demurrer to discovery on proceedings on grant of, in suit to ad-

minister real estate, 570.

admission by, extent of, 544-546 and notes,

advance of, 595.

affidavit, because bill not accompanied by, 394, 562.

included in demurrer for want of equity, 586, 587.

that demurrer is not interposed for delay, 590 n. (9).

allowance of, effect of, 597-599.

condition of case, after allowance of, in Massachusetts, 597 n. (5).

not out of court, but open to amendment, 597 n. (5).

in United States courts, 597 n. (5).

ambiguous statements in bill, construed adversely to pleader on, 545.

amended bill to, 409, 582, 583, 597 ; when irregular after answer to original bill,

409, 583.

time for, 591 and n. (11) ; where no answer required, 592 ; form of, 586.

amendment of, 584, 591, 597, 599, 600 and n. (4).

(See Amendment of Demurrer.)
amendment of bill after, 411, 593, 594.

allowance of, on, 289, 419, 597, 598 ; of partial, 597, 598, 789.

overruling of, after, 601.

{See Amendment of Bili..)

answer, accompanying, extent and nature of, 581, 589.

exceptions to, 590, 601.

{See Exceptions for Insufficiency.)
antenuptial agreement, to discovery in suit to enforce, 570.

appeal from order made on, 598, 1460.

appeal from allowance of, with leave to amend, by plaintiff, 598.

by defendant, 598.

appeal from order overruling, not barred by amendment of bill, 601.

amendment of bill under order of course irregular, 411, 601.

dismissal of bill under order of course irregular pending, 602, 790.

apyji'opriate defence, when, 31 4, 542.

Bankruptcy, Court of, that subject is within jurisdiction of, 553.

bankrujjtcy of plaintiff, on ground of, 62.

bar to new suit, when, 598.

briefs upon, 595 n. (7).

case, on the ground that discovery only relates to defendant's, 579.

inapplicable where plaintiff's case disproves defendant's, 580.

or discovery common to both, 580.

cause of, must be expres.sed, 586.

but a mateiial fact must not be introduced, 2086 n. (1).

cause paper, when placed in, 595.

causes of, several may be shown, 588.
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certainty in statements of bill, for want of, 368, 369, 371, 562.

certificate of counsel, 590 n. (9) ; and affidavit of defendant, 590 n. (9).

champerty, because discovery would expose defendant to penalties for, 563.

charity commissioners, for want of sanction of, 311 n. (5).

commencement of, 585.

costs on, 594, 598, 599, 602.

{See Costs.)

costs, on dismissal of bill liable to, 542, 1394.

coverture of plaintiff, on the ground of, 556.

criminal prosecution, because discovery would expose defendant to, 563-566.

cross-bill, to, 1549 n. (3).

decree in another suit for same matter, on ground of, 561.

defence by, nature of, 543 ; less frequent than formerly, 542.

denial in form and substance of plaintiff's right in equity, 544 n. (2).

discovery, to, grounds of, 548, 562-584.

answer to relief, when it may be accompanied by, 548.

rare occurrence of, nnder present practice, 562.

special, must be, 587.

discovery, bill of, to person of plaintiff in, 556.

dismissal of bill, on plaintiff's application, alter filing of demun-er, 593.

distinction between demurrer and plea, 603.

Divorce, Court of, that matter is within jurisdiction of, 553.

documents, statement of, in bill, admitted by, though erroneous, 544.

effect of, where professedly inaccurate, 544, 545.

doubtful questions of title, not decided on, 542.

Ecclesiastical law, on the ground that discovery would expose defendant to cen-

sure under, 563, 564.

ejectment bill, to, 545, 551, 552.

engrossment of, 591.

entry of, with registrar no longer required, 594.

equal right with plaintiff, to discovery, on ground that defendant has, 569.

E(iuity, Court of, that matter is witiiin jurisdiction of another, 554.

equity, for want of, 314, 549, 557 n. (4).

includes a demurrer for want of jurisdiction, 549 n. (2).

reaches defect of parties, 558 n. (7).

<yre teniis for want of parties, 588 n. (7),_589 n. (1).

where defect arises from omission of necessary circumstance, 549.

where defendant resident abroad, 550.

form, demurrer for deficiency in, when included in, 587.

leave of the court, demurrer for want of, not included in, 587.

facts, statement of, in bill, admitted by, 544, 545.

secus, if untrue of facts judicially noticed, 546.

file, when and how taken off, 592.

difference between taking off file and overruling, 592, 593.

filing of, 591-593.

notice of, 593 ; neglect to give, effect of, 593.

irregular, if after exjaration of time, 592.

or after issue of attachment for want of answer, 592.

or service of traversing note, 515, 516, 592 ; unless by special leave, 515.

foreign law, on the ground that discovery would expose defendant to punishment

under, 567 and n. (8).

forfeiture, because discovery would expose defendant to, 562-569.

extends to all circumstances having that tendency, 563.

obviated by waiver of forfeiture, 386, 604.

(Sec FoitFKITURK.)

form of, 585-591 ; of demurrer and answer, 589.

form, for deficiency in matter of, 561, 562.

when included in demurrnr for want of e(juity, 586, 587.

fraud, demurrer should be filed, thuugh bill charges, 542.

frauds, on the ground of the statute of, 364, 365, 561 and n. (2).

general nature of, 542-546.

good, as to one defendant, and bad as to another, may be, 584.

as to discovery and not a.s to relief prayed, whether to be allowed or over-

ruled, 547 n. (2), 548 n. ^1).
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grounds, (liU'ereiit, of, 547-584.

hoadings of, 2035 and u. (1).

hearing of, 595-597.
{See Hearing.)

imniaterialitj', to discovery on the ground of, 570 and n. (2).

impertinence, not taken advantnge of by, 349.

inadequacy of vahie, on the ground of, 329, 558.

iudorsonicnt on, 591.

infani'y of pUvintitf, on the ground of, 556.

infant of, filing of, 591.

inferences, legal, not admitted by, 545.

injunction, not granted pending, 595, 596 n. (1), 1671.

advance of demurrer in such case, 1671.

injunction, dissolution of interlocutory, on allowance of, 1675.
interest in the defendant, for want of, 299, 321, 557.

interest in tlie plaintiff, for want of, 314, 556.

interjjlcader bill, to, for want of accompanying affidavit, 394.

interrogatories filed, pending, 480.

irregularity in frame of bill, for, 582.

judgment, demand of, in, 589.

jurisdiction, to, grounds of, 549-555 and n. (6).

in United States courts, 555 n. (7).

Law, Court of, on ground that subject is within jurisdiction of, 550—552.
jurisdiction, concurrent, does not lie if, 552.

as in case of fraud, 552 ; except in case of a will, 552.

leave of the court, for want of, 587.

length of time, on the ground of, 559 and n. (9), 561 n. (1).

to bill for redemption of mortgage, 561 n. (1).

account, 561 n. (1).

limitations, statute of, on the ground of, 560 and n. (1).

lunacy or idiocy of plaintiff, on the ground of, 84, 556 n. (2).

lunatic, filing of, where committee, adversely interested, 591.

maintenance, on the ground that discovery would expose defendant to penalties

for, 563.

married woman, separate, of, 591; order for, necessary, when, 591.

misjoinder of parties, 302 n. (4).

mortgagee a trustee, to discovery, whether, 570.

multifariousness, for, 346, 559.

when this objection should be taken, 559 n. (4).

name of defendant, striking out of, after allowance of, 599.

oath, put in without, 590.

offer to do equity or waive penalty or forfeiture for want of, 385, 386, 387, 562
;

included in demurrer, for want of equity, 587.

office copy of, taking, 593.

ore temts, definition of, 588 ; confined to case where demurrer already on record,

588 ; but cannot be on same ground, 588.

coextensive with demurrer filed, must be, 589.

costs of, 599, 602 n. (4).

leave of the court, demurrer for want of, may be taken, 587.
plea overruled, not allowed after, 702.

origin of term, 543.

overruling, effect of, 542, 600, 602.

order on defendant, after demurrer overruled, in Maine, 601 n. (1).

course open to defendant, 601 notes (1) and (6).

answer, when without prejudice to defence, by, 602.

answer, after, 600.

costs, on, 602.

proceedings to enforce, when stayed, 1468.

difference between overruling and taking off the file, 592.

dismissal of bill after, not of course, 790.

plea after, 600.

reservation to hearing of question raised by, 602.

second demurrer, when allowed after overruling first, 600.
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traversing note, filing after, 515, 602.

papers for use of court at hearing of, 595.

part of bill demurred to must he specified, 585.

partial, where put in, 583 ; allowance of, eflfect of, 597.

answer, accompanying, 581, 583, 589; when not necessary, 583.

commencement of, 585.

overruling, effect of, 600.

because answer too extensive, 589, 590.

because demurrer not extensive enough, 548 n. (6), 583.

plea overruled, when permitted after, 702.

parties, for want of, 287, 288, 558 and n. (7) ; how obviated, 288.

misjoinder of, 302 n. (4).

amendment of bill after, 289 ; form of, 288.

injunction or receiver after, 598 n. (1).

partly good and partly bad, cannot be, 583, 584.

penalty, because discoverv would expose defendant to, 562-569, 563 n. (11), 564

n. (2), 565 n. (3), 566 notes (5) and (7).

extends to all circumstances having that tendency, 563.

obviated by waiver of penalty, 386, 563.

(Sec Pexalty.)
pendency of another suit for the same matter, on the ground of, 561.

perpetuate testimony, to bill to, grounds of, 316, 317, 1572.

person of plaintiff, to the, 556 ; \\here plaintiff cannot sue alone, 556.

discovery, in case of bill of, 556.

extends to whole bill, 84, 556.

petition of right, to, 133.

plea, after demurrer overruled, 600 ; leave of court necessary for, 600.

positiveness, for want of, 360, 562 ; included in demun-er for want of equity,

587.

presumption against the bill, 549 n. (4).

jtrivity between plaintiff and defendant, for not showing, 322, 557.

Prize, Court of, that matter is within jurisdiction of, 553.

Probate, Court of, that matter is'witliiii jurisdiction of, 553.

production, not ordered after filing of, 1831.

professional confidence, to discovery on ground of, 571-578.

(See PnoFEssioNAL Confidence.)
proper relief, on the giound that bill does not pray, 325, 556.

protestation, in, 585.

I)ub]ic interest, on the ground that discovery would be against, 581.

punishment, because discovery would expose defendant to, extends to all circum-

stances having that tendency, 386, 387, 548, 562, 569.

purchaser innocent, without notice of plaintiff 's claim, 569 and n. (7).

purchaser with notice, from innocent ])urchaser without notice, 569 n. (7).

receiver, pending litigation in Probate Court, to bill for, 552.

record, matters repugnant to, not admitted by, 545.

relief to, groun<ls of, 547-562.

repugnant matters, not admitted by, 545.

restoration of, when struck out of paper, 596.

review, to bill of, 1578, 1579, 1583.

allowance of, effect of, 1580, 1583.

error, apparent, to bill on ground of, 1583.

irregularity, on ground of, l.')78, 1579.

length of time, on ground of, 1583.

non-relevancy of new matter, 1583.

ovemiling, effect of, 15i>3.

scftudal, not taken advantage of by, 349.

second, when jierrnitteil after first, to whole 1)111, overruled, 600.

leave of tlie court necessary for filing, 584, 600.

separate, allowed to distinct parts of the bill, 584; form of, 586.

setting down, 594, 595.

{Sec Si;ttino Down.)
signature of counsel to, 501 and n. (5).

signature of counsel to the bill, for want of, 312, 399, 562.
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signiitiiro of defendant to, not necessary, 590.

speaking;, dolinition of, 587 and n. (8).

stand for answer, not ordered to, 600.

standinfj;, over, time for, must not be indefinite, 697.

statutory jurisdiction, that matter is within, 553.

striking out of paper, efl'ect of, 596.

subornation of ])erjury, because discovery would expose defendant to punishment
for, 563.

substance of the bill, to the, 556-561.

sufficient, when held to be, 594.

supplemental bill, to, grounds of, 1534.

tenant a trustee, to discover whether, 570.

third person, interested in discovery, on ground that, 581.

time for, 501 ; accompanied by answer, when, 592.

amended bill, to, 592.

extension of time, 592.

partial demurrer, in case of, 592.

security for costs pending, giving, 36.

vacation, runs in, 591.

title, doubtful questions not decided on, 542.

title of, 585 ; when joined with other defence, 788.

traversing note, leave to put in necessary, after service of, 516, 592.

filing, after overruling demurrer, 516, 602.

unsound mind, person of, filing of, by, 591.

waiver of forfeiture or penalty, for want of, 563.

whole bill, to, except specified part, good, 585.

whole matter included in bill, on ground that it is not, 330, 558.

withdrawal of, 595.

DEMURRER AND PLEA,
defence by, 787, 788.

setting down, 789.

DEMURRER BY WITNESS, 942-945.
costs of, 944, 945.

filing of, 944.

forfeiture or penalty, because evidence would expose to, 942.

{See Forfeiture. Penalty.)

form of, 944
;
professional confidence, where on ground of, 942.

grounds of, 942.

oath, must be upon, 944.

office copy of, by whom taken, 944.

overruling order made on, 944 ; where partial, 944.

prejudice, without, 944.

professional confidence, on the ground of, 944.

(See Professional Cunfidence.)

refusal to produce under suhjjcena duces tecum, not necessary in case of, 948.

setting down, 944 ; service of order for, 944.

DENIAL,
answer by, must be direct, and extend to particular circumstances, 726.

DEPONENT. {See Witness.)

DEPOSIT (IN COURT),
appeals and rehearings in Chancery, on, 1480, 1481.

not required on appeal motions, 1487, 1603.

or pauper appellant, 1 482.

or petitions, 1481, 1482, 1612.

cause of husband and wife, to, effect of on wife's right by survivorship, 115.

chattels, of, when directed, 1778.

documents, of, in Record and Wiit Clerks' office, 1836 ; how effected, 1837.

copies or extracts from, how made, 1838 ; charges on making, 1679 n. (4).

delivery back, how obtained, 1838, 1839.
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inspection of, practice as to, 1838 ; fees payable on, 1838 n. (1).

jurisdiction, not ordered to be taken out of the, 1838.

production of, how obtained in court, 872, 1838 ; fees on, 872 n. (3).

out of court, 872, 1838; fees on, 672 n. (6).

Exchequer bills, and specific chattels, of, when ordered, 1778; how effected,

1788.

Indian debentures, of, how effected, 1788.

opening biddings, amount of, on, 1287, 1291.

repayment of former purchaser's, 1291.

return of, 1292.

order for, how enforced, 1793; form of, when permissive, 1793.

review, on bill of, or in the nature of bill of, 1582.

sale by court, on, security for, how given, 1272.

payment into court of, 1275, 1277; how enforced, 1277.

return of, on discharge of purchaser, 1285.

securities, of, mode of effecting, 1789.

security for costs, a.s, 34.

{See Costs, Security for.)

DEPOSITEE,
chattel, of, when depositor not necessary party to suit by, 223.

deeds, of, when necessary party, 206.

DEPOSITIONS,
alteration and interlineation in, how authenticated, 910 n. (6).

commission, 915, 916 note.

costs of immaterial or irrelevant, 905.

courts, taken in other, how introduced, 866.

order to read necessary, 866.

de bene esse, how taken, 938, 939 ; order to use, 939.

documentary evidence, depositions are not, 862.

entry of, in decree or order, 984, 1003.

examiner's own hand, must be taken down in, 906 ; in narrative form, 904.

filing of, 910.

before closing of examination, when permitted, 911.

de bene esse, when taken, 938.

Ex parte, when taken, 901, 902.

issue, trial of, when read at, 1117.

admissibility of, determined by judge, 1117.

admission, order for, how obtained, 1118.

death of witness, after, 1118.

Master, when read before, though taken in another cause, 1189.

Master, how taken before, 1195-1197.

notice, 917 n. (2).

objected questions to be noticed in, 905.

oi)[iosite party may use, 950 n. (8).

ollice copy of, 910 ; when taken de bene esse, 938 n. (5).

pajier on which to be written, 911.

paitilion, taken under writ of, how written and returned, 1153, 1159.

printing, 901-903.

cojiy for printer, 902 ; copies to be taken, 903 ; charges for, 903.

time for, when issue joined, 902 ; on motion for decree, 825, 902.

reading over to witness, 904.

signature of examiner to, 910, 911 ; omission of, effect of, 911.

refusal of witness, on, 905.

witness, of, to, 904, 905.

suit, in another, when adiriissible, 867-871.
co-dffendants, as between, 869.

cross-causes, in, 868.

deatli of witnesses not necessary, 870.

dismissal of bill, after, 870.

legatees, in suit by, 869.

motion for decree, where cause heard on, 870.

office cojiy, duly signed, read from, 871.
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ordur, to leiul, iiecossary, 867 ; how obtained, 871 ; availaLlo by opposite party,

871 ; answer not put in evidence, does not extend to, 868 n. (5).

suppression, 951.

translation of, in foreign language, how obtained, 919.

DEPOSITOR,
of chattel, where not necessary party to suit by depositee, 223.

DEPUTY SHERIFF,
delivery of attachment to, 466.

(See Shekiff.)
DESCRIPTION,

next friend's, statement in bill, 359; amended bill, in, 402 n. (4).

omission of, how taken advantage of, 359 n. (4).

petitioner, statement of, 1604.

plaintiff's, statement of, in bill, 357 ; amended bill, in, 402 n. (4).

class-suit, in, 245, 360.

not required, where suing by next friend, 359.

omission of, how taken advantage of, 357.

DESERTED AVIFE,
advances made by stranger for maintenance of, repaid him, 103.

amount of settlement on, 102.

DETAINER,
lodging, of, against defendant, already in jail, by messenger, 490.

by sergeant-at-arms, 494, 1048 ; by sheriff, 491, 1047.

DEVISAVIT VEL NON (ISSUE OF),
costs of, 1148, 1149, 1383, 1384.

{See Costs.)

creditor's suit, when directed in, 1075.

examination of witnesses to will at trial of, 876.

execution of will, must be proved by all the witnesses, 1116.

heir, right of, to, 876, 877, 1074, 1075 ; how forfeited, 1074, 1075.

not lost by being party to suit to establish will as to personalty, 1075.

interlocutory apjilication, by heir, directed on, 1079.

jury, right of heir to, 1080.

refusal of, by heir, effect of, 1075.

stage of cause at which directed, 1078, 1079.

waiver of, 1075 ; by infant, 1075.

DEVISEE, _
.

administration decree on application of residuary, others not being parties, 482,

433 ; but they must be served with notice of it, 218, 433.

alien, discovery whether he is, must be given, 568.

annuity, not made a trustee by charge of, 653, 654.

co-plaintiff with heir, should not be, 233.

executors, when necessary parties, 226, 227.

mortgagee of, parties to foreclosure suit by, 194, 215, 221.

party necessary to suit to charge real estate, 261.

presumptive, cannot sue, 316.

purchaser of, when necessary party to suit for specific performance, 285.

remainder, in, when necessary parties, 227.

retainer by, 1425.

trust, in, when he represents cestui que trust, 111.

DILIGENCE,
due, to execute process, must be used when bill taken jrro confesso, 465.

DIOCESES, ......
division of England into, judicially noticed, 546.

DIRECTION (REGISTRAR'S),
lodging at Accountant-General's office, 1810, 1811.

transfer, sale, or delivery out of stock or securities, for, 1810-1813 ; where made
to personal representatives, 1813.
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DIRECTORS OF PUBLIC COMPANY,
costs, liability of, for, 147 n. (2).

individual members may sue, when, 25, 26 n. (1).

payment into court by, when directed, 1772.

DISABILITY,
absolute, or qualified, 45, 129.

defendant, of, plea of, 156, 631 ; of co-defendant, 631.

compromise, on behalf of person under power of court to, 66, 67.

defence by answer on gi'ouud of plaintiff's, does not relieve defendant from obli-

gation to answer fully, 720.

excommunication, no longer a, 45 n. (2).

general allegation of, plea of adverse possession not invalidated by, 672.

limitations (statute of), efi"ect of, on right of person under, to sue, 647.

motion on behalf of person under, 1595.

petition on behalf,of person under, 1604.

suits against persons under, 129, 130, 156-189.

by persons under, 45-128.

DISAVOWAL OF SUIT BY PLAINTIFF,
proceedings upon, 307-309.

DISCHARGE,
answer, defendant in custody for want of, when entitled to, 490, 491, 493, 740.

amendment of bill on, 425, 509, 522.

filing answer, on, 508.

pro confesso order, on submission to, 525.

waiver of right to, 493.

appearance, defendant in custody, for want of, when entitled to, 472

appearance, of process to compel, application for, how made, 510, 511.

attachment, of, for irregularity, 1043 n. (4), 1047.

attachment for non-payment of costs, of, for irregularity, 1451 n. (4).

change, solicitor of, order to, for irregularity, 1847, 1848.

charging order, of, 1039.

conditional appearance, of, 537.

contemnor may apply for, 505.

costs, of process for non-payment of, for irregularity, 1452, 1453.

de bene esse, of order for examination of, for irregularity, 937.

distrinfjus, to restrain transfer, of, 1693.

election, of order for, 817.

examination of defendant upon interrogatories, after, 773.

applicatioi:' for, how and when made, 773.

Ex parte order, of, 1602.

husband, in custody for want of joint answer, of, 181.

injunction, of, fur irregularity, 1687.

misstatement of facts, when, obtained on, 1664.

motion, of order on, for irregularity, 1602.

ne exeat, of writ of, 1712-1714.

order of course, of, 1474, 1590.

application for, to whom made, 1474, 1590.

order, of, for irregidarity, application for, when to be made, 1001.

pauper prisoner, of, for want of answer, on filing answer, 501 ; co.sts, 501.

j)ayments, as to, in account containing cliarge, when admitted, 1227-1229.
petition, of order on, for irregularity, 1611.

process of contempt for irregularity, of, 510.

ajiplication, how and wlien nia<le, 510, 512.

pro c'jvfesso order, of, on wliat terms granted, 524, 525.

purcha.ser in specific pi^rformance suit, because title defective, 1218.

purchaser uauer fwile by court, of, 1281, 1285, 1288, 1292 ; opening biddings on,
1288.

receiver, of, 1764-1766; of receiver's security, 1766.

restraining order, under 5 Vic. c. 5, § 4, of, 1690.

revivor, of order for, 1510.

sequestration, of examination ;>ro tWeresse smo after, 1058.
mesne process, where upon, 1059.

VOL. III. 41
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sole di'fondant, of, from custody on death of sole plaintiff, 511.

stop order, of, for irregularity, 1()1U.

surety to writ of /«• cxfat, of, 1714.

witness, attached or committed for contempt, of, 909.

DISCLAIMER, 706-710.

account, of interest in, not a protection against setting it out, 706, 707.

amendment of bill, after, 709.

answer, generally accompanied by, 706.

inconsistency between answer and disclaimer, effect of, 709.

bar, disclaimer at, by counsel, in suit, effect of, 706 n. (2).

at hearing of petition, 706 n. (2).

bill, not showing existing right in, plaintiff not sustained by, 317.

co-defendants, rights claimed against, should be reserved by, 707.

costs of defendant after, when allowed, 709, 710 ; when not allowed, 710.

costs of suit, defendant when ordered to pay after, when, 709.

costs of suit, disclaiming defendant when ordered to pay, 709.

cost,'^ defendant not protected by disclaimer from discovery of facts showing lia-

bility to, 707.

costs .if defendant not putting in, in proper case, 706.

defence by, when appropriate, 300, 534, 706.

definition of, 706.

discovery, disclaimer not a protection against, when costs prayed, 707.

dismissal of bill, after, 709.

effect of, 709.

exceptions for insufficiency to, 708.

filing of, 708.

form of, 707.

fraud, disclaimer not a protection, where discovery as to, is sought, 707.

although defendant married woman, 185, 707.

irregularity in, waived by exceptions, 708.

liability cannot be disclaimed, 706.

oath, must be upon, 708 ; unless dispensed with by order, 708.

order, how obtained, 708.

ofBce copy, of, 708.

plaintifis right against other defendants not prejudiced by, 706, 707.

printing of, 708.

replication not filed to, 708, 829 ; unless coupled with plea or answer, 708.

costs of, 709.

setting down cause for hearing upon, 709.

signature of counsel to, 708 ; defendant to, 708.

attestation of, when put in without oath, 708.

sworn, how, 708.

withdrawal of, when permitted, 709.

DISCOVERY,
action, when restrained, till given, 1623.

alien, when required from, at suit of the Crown, 5.

whether devisee is, must be given, 568.

allegation of facts as to which discovery is sought, form of, 360 ; materiality, 570.

answer to part of, accompanied by plea to relief, bad, 625, 626.

answer, objections to, when raised by answer, 582, 716-723.
{See Answer.)

Attorney-General, from, at suit of Crown accountant, 134.

Bank of England, when required from, 147 n. (4).

case and evidence of defendant, plaintiff not entitled to, 579 and n. (5), 580 and

notes (3) and (4).

unless common to both, 580.

Common Law courts, in, 1625 ; concurrent jurisdiction of Court of Chancery, as

to, not abrogated, 1625.

corporation, member or officer of, made defendant for purpose of, 143, 144, 296,

322, 378.

costs on bills of, 774, 810, 1457 and n. (7).

demurrer to, 547, 562-581.

{See Demurrer.)
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denial by answer of plaintiff's title does not relieve defendant from obligation to

give discoveiy, 721, 722.

disclaimer, defendant not protected from, by, where costs prayed, 707.

dismissal of bill on submission to plaintiff's demand not ordered where discovery

sought, 795.

documents, of, in the case of pleas, 621-623.

documents, when ordered, though production cannot be compelled, 1826,

extent to which it may be required, 579, 580.

facts, concerning which it is to be sought, how to be alleged, 360.

foreign state or government, when required from, 19 u. (4), 141.

foreign court, 1556 n. (7).

fraud, extent of, in cases of, 566.

fraudulent dealings, discovery must be given, although it would render the defend-

ant liable for, 564, 565.

identical w ith relief, fact that discovery would be, not a reason for refusing to give.

722 n. (1).

illegitimacy of child, as to, when parent bound to give, 564.

married woman not made a defendant to obtain, against her husband, 184.

material, in any way for suit, must be giveu, 570.

moral character, discovery must be given, although it would expose defendant to

reflections on liis, 564.

negative plea, in case of, 619.

perpetuate testimony, extent which it may be required in suit to, 1573.

plea, in case of, 615-625.

plea to, 680.

{See Plea.)
stated account, when not a bar to, 666.

witness, objection to discovery, on the ground that defendant is, cannot be raised

by answer, 300.

DISCOVERY (BILL OF), 1556-1559.

action in aid of, or of defence to, 1556.

injunction to restrain, when granted in, 1556, 1672.

affidavit, when annexed to, 392, 1558.

alien enemy, cannot be filed by, 51.

allegations of, 570 n. (2), 1557.

amendment of, by adding plaintiff, or prayer for relief, irregular, 407, 408, 1559.

ancillary relief, may be prayed for, by, 547, 548, 1556, 1558.

answer, effect as evidence, 1559 note,

arbitration, in aid of compulsory, 1556, 1557.

bankrupt, when it may be filed by, 58 ; when against, 157.

costs of, 774, 810, 1457, 1558, 1559.

{See Costs.)

defendant, when ordered to pay part of, 774, 1559.

Crown by, to discover birthplace of alleged alien, 5.

demurrer to person of plaintiff, in, 556.

foreign court, to aid suit in, 1556 n. (7).

form of, 1557.

hearing not brought to, 810, 1558.

infant, in aid of new defence by, 173.

injunction to restrain proceedings in another court, in, 1556, 1557, 1623, 1664,
1<)72 ; form of order for, 1673.

dissolution of, when ordered, 1678.

evidence on api)iication for, 1672.

intciTogatories must bo fileil Ijcfore it is granted, 1557, 1664.

Law, in aid of j)r<)ceedings before Court of, 1556.

leave of court required for, after order for issue, with production of documents,
1113, 1114.

limitations, jilfa of statutes of, to, 640, 1559.

lunacy or idiocy of plaintiff, objection may be taken on ground of, 84.

nature of, 15.06.

parties to, 1557, 1558.

parties, want of, not un objection to, 290.
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p<'nal t'oiis.'ijiR'iu'es, does not Vio, where discovery would subject defendant to, 1557.

ptTjii'tmite tt'stiinony, l>ill to, not fonveitible into bill of discovery, 1575.

personal representative, when not necessary party to bill for discovery of real

assets, 283.

plaint ill's not added to by amendment, 405.

pleas to, (5S0.

prayer of, 547, 1557.

Privy Council, in aid of proceedings before, 1556.

jyro confcsso, proceedings under statute, to take bill, against privileged defendant,

497, 530 ; application for, how made, evidence and eflect of order, 497, 531,

1559.

Probate, Court of, in aid of proceedings in, 553, 1557.
proceedings in another court, in aid of, 1556.

parties to, and averments in, 1557, 1558.

prosecution, not dismissible for want of, 786, 810, 1457, 1558.

tort, personal, does not lie in aid of action for, 1557.

relief, cannot properly pray for, 548 n. (1).

repugnant statements in, not admitted by demun'er, 545.

title-deeds, of, certainty necessary in allegations of, 370, 371.

where court will grant relief, on material discovery elicited, although it might
have been obtained at law, 548 n. (1).

DISCOVERY (CROSS-BILL OF),
answer to, 840, 1555 ; costs of, 1556.

costs of, 1458, 1555, 1559.

rare occurrence, of, now, 1553.

DISCREDIT OF WITNESS,
examination for purpose of, 1100-1104.

how far party may discredit his own witness, 1100, and notes (5) and (6), 1101
and n. (6).

proof of contradictory statement of adverse witness, 1101.

ordering witnesses out of court, 1101.

cross-examination, 1102.

as to previous statements in writing, 1102.

as to otlence imputed to witness, 1103.

questions to impeach, 1103.

DISENTAILING DEED,
payment out to tenant in tail, ordered without, 99 n. (2), 1802.

DISMISSAL OF BILL, 790-800.

accounts and inquiries, after decree for, 793, 810, 811.

adequate value, for want of, 329.

amendment of 1)111, after order for at the hearing, 804.

amendment of bill, after service of notice of motion for, not of course, 411, 412,

416, 804.

appeal from order overniling demurrer, pending, when irregular, 601.

assignment by defendant after bill filed, in case of, 791.

bar to another .suit, when, 659.

when matter of bill has been passed upon, 659 n. (1).

bill and answer, on neglect to reply, after hearing on, 983 ; may be pleaded, 983,
984.

bill and answer at hearing on, costs on, 982.

class suit, eflect of, on, 244.

conditional order for, 856 ; made absolute on ex parte motion, 1593.

consent, by, aj)plication for, how made, 795.

co-plaintifl", as against, on his own application, 792.

costs of former suit for same matter, on neglect to pay, 796.

costs on, defimdant when ordered to pay, 1404.

costs, without, on plaintiff's application after appearance, 791 ; because defendant

might have demurred, 315 n. (3), 542, 1394; or pleaded, 603, 1394.

co-stson, when plaintiff allowed, 1405, 1427.
cross-bill, effect on, 1553 n. (3).
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DISMISSAL OF BILL — corUimced.

decree, after, only by consent, 793 ; not in class suit, even then, 244, 794, 795.

disavowal of suit, upon, by co-plaintifl', 309, 792.

disclaimer, after, 709.

election, in cases of, 815-818.

{See Election.)
enrolment of decree for dismissal, when vacated, 1026.

equity, for want of, 557 n. (4).

evidence in suit, when admitted in another suit after, 870.

final order for, when necessary, 995.

foreclosure suit, in, on payment of debt and costs, 794.

further consideration, at, 1370, 1371.

further hearing after trial at, 1148.

hearing, at, ettect of, 993.

infant's cross-bill, of, eflect of, 174.

infant's suit, of, because not beneficial, 71.

information and bill, in case of, 11.

interlocutory injunction, dissolved by, 1675.

issue, after order for, at hearing, 793 ; not after trial, 793, 794, 1120.
limitations, dismissal of bill not a bar to statute of, 643.

married woman, of, because bill filed without her consent, 110.

mutual mistake, when bill filed under, 791.

next friend of married woman, on death of, and non-appointment of new one, 112.

next friend, when bill on behalf of infant tiled without, 68.

non-a{ipearance of plaintiff at hearing, for, 979.

parties, on neglect to add, order for, is final, 995.

parties, for want of, when expressed to be without prejudice, 994.

payment out, ordered after, 1799.

plaintiff's application, on, 790-794.

act of court, when plaintiff misled by, 791.

appeal from order overruling demurrer, irregular after notice of, if by order of

course, 601, 790.

appearance, before, 790 ; after, 790.

application for, how made, where as of course, 790, 791 ; where special, 791.
bankruptcy of defendant, on, 158.

class suit, in, 244, 790 n. (4).

compromise, on breach of, irregular, 790.

costs payable on, 790, 792.

{See Costs.)
costs, without prejudice to, how they should be ultimately borne, 792.
cross-bill, of, when not of course, 1553.

decree, before, with costs is, of course, 790, 792.

dismissal for want of prosecution against some defendants, after, 792.
inquiry into title, order for, a bar to, 1216.

issue, after order for, but before trial of, 793, 1119.

order for, when of course, 790, 792 ; when special, 790, 791,

pauper plaintiff, by, 39, 792.

service of notice of motion for, 791.

setting down of cause after, may be pleaded, 659, 793.
plea of, 659, 687, 793, 979, 983, 984, 993, 994.

plea of decree, after, 661.

plea of pending suit, after, 659.

plea, after filing, 696, 812.

plea, on neglect to set down or reply to, 696, 812; when irregular, 696.
prejudice, when expres.sed to be without, 994.

receiver's accounts, {)assed after, 1754.

redemption suit, in, on payment of debt and costs, 795.
restoration of cause, after order for, 597.

security for costs, on omission to give, 35, 36.

setting down of cause, dismissal of bill after, may be pleaded, 659, 793.
specific performance, for, when exj)r(ssed, to be witliout prejudice, 994, 995.
submission to satisfy ]>laiiitiir's demand, and jiay <'osts, on, 235, 794, 1380.

{(laintiff's afiplieation, not ordered on, unless by consent, 795.
sequent decision or matter rendering suit useless, in consequence of, 791.
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DISMISSAL OF BILL— coiUimied.

umloitakins as to damages, not vacated by, 1666.

uiidciliiking not to bring an action, upon, 995.

useless when defendant has rendered suit, 791.

DISMISSAL OF BILL (ON ABATEMENT), 812-815.

bankruptcy of sole plaintiff, on, 63, 64, 808, 814 ; of co-plaintiff, 814.

costs on, 64, 813, 814.

creilitors' deed, after execution of, by plaintiff, 63 n. (6).

death of defendant, on, 794.

death of sole phiintiff, before decree, on, 812 ; of co-plaintiff, 813.

marriage of female sole plaintiff, on, 813.

revive suit, on neglect to, 813.

DISMISSAL OF BILL (FOR WANT OF PROSECUTION), 801-812.

abandoned motion, costs of, not obtainable after, 812.

abatement, irregular, ])ending, 814.

abatement by death of co-defendant, in case of, 810.

adjournment, with lilierty to amend, motion for dismissal, after, 804.

without any subsequent application, when, 804.

form of notice of motion, when subsequent application required, 804, 805.

amend bill, order of course for, irregular after service of notice of motion for, 412,

416, 804.

amend bill, effect of order for, not acted on, on defendant's right to, 801.

amendment of bill, order for, a bar to the motion, 804, 805; costs in such a case,

804.

answers of other defendants still outstanding, circumstance that they are, no

defence to the inotion, 809.

bankruptcy of defendant, after, on his motion, 159, 808, 814.

bankruptcy of sole plaintiff, not ordered on, 814 ; of co-plaintiff, 64, 814.

conditional order for, death of defendant, effect of, on, 1544.

contempt, defendant in, for non-payment of costs of attachment for want of an-

swer, cannot move for, 806.

costs of motion for, 792, 803-806, 807, 808, 811, 812.

of irregidar motion for, 805 ; of motion intercepted by step taken by plaintiff,

804.
{See Costs.)

creditors' deed, not ordered after execution by jjlaintiff of, 64 n. (4).

cross-bill, pendency of, when not an answer to motion for, 1555.

death of co-defendant, after, 810 ; of co-plaintifl; 810.

death of plaintiff, public officer, 813.

decretal order, a bar to, 806, 811.

defence to motion, what is not, 809.

defendant moving, bill is only dismissed as against, 807.

delay occasioned by difficulties in proceeding with the suit, when not an answer

to the motion, 809, 810.

discovery, of bill of, none in case, 810, 1457, 1558.

effect of, 811.

enrolnsent of order for, 812.

hearing of motion, 807.

indulgence to plaintiff, case for, how made, 809.

inquiry into title, order for, a bar to the motion, 806, 811.

intercepted motion for, should not be brought on when costs of motion tendered,

805.

interlocutory injunction or order not a bar to motion for, 806.

interrogatories for examination of plaintifl', filing of, not a bar to the motion, 806

n. (3).

motion for, how prevented, 809.

motion for, not prevented by interlocutory order or injunction, 806.

or neglect to give notice of filing answer, 755.

motion for, irregular, when proceedings stayed till plaintiff's contempt cleared,

806.

negotiations with the defendant, when an answer to motion, 810.

notice of filing answer, neglect to fine not a bar to motion for, 806, 810,

notice 6f motion for, for too early a day, not cured by postponement, 805.
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DISMISSAL OF BILL, kc. — continued.

order, usual, made on motion, 807.

drawn up, how, 807.

form of, dismissal only against defendant moying, 807.

when defendant undertakes to speed cause, 808, 809.

outlawry of plaintiff, in case of, 810.

perpetuate testimony, not ordered in suit to, 810, 1573.

pleaded to new bill, cannot be, 660, 811.

production of documents, application for, when not an answer to motion, 809.

receiver, ])e7idente lite, not ordered in suit for, 810.

replication tiled same day, order for dismissal overrides, 806.

replication, filing, a bar to the motion, 804, 833 ; costs in such a case, 804, 833.

rejilication, for making default in tiling, 833.

restoration of bill, after, 809, 979 ; not directed to raise question of costs, 809.

restoration of bill, after, 809 ; not directed to raise question of costs, 809.

right to, depends on state of proceedings as to defendant moving, 803.

sUy of proceedings until clearance by plaintiff of his contempt, motion to dismiss

irregular after, 806.

stay, as to co-defendants, of proceedings, when not an answer to motion for, 809.

time for motion for, 800-803.

amendment and further answer required, in case of, 803.

amendment and no further answer required, in case of, 802.

answer not required and none put in, when, 803.

answer, sufficient, after, 801.

answer, voluntary, after, 802, 803.

evidence, after closing of, 801.

motion for decree, after service of, 802, 824.

plea, after undertaking to reply to, 696, 801.

traversing note, after filing of, 801.

title, order for reference as to, a bar to, §06.

vacations, when not reckoned in, 802 ; when reckoned in, 803.

DISMISSAL OF INFORMATION,
prosecution, for want of, only ordered when there is a relator, 16.

DISQUALIFICATION. (See Disability.)

DISSENTING CHAPEL,
appointment of minister of, when restrained, 1653.

DISSOLUTION OF INJUNCTION. {See Injunxtion.)

DISSOLUTION OF PARLIAMENT,
appeal to House of Lords not affected by, 1496.

DISTRESS,
receiver, by, in whose name put in, 1748.

leave to make, necessaiy, and how obtained, 1748.

DISTRIBUTION OP ASSETS,
advertisement for creditors, after, effect of, as to parties, 250, 1206.

under decree, party making, protected, 1207.

persons equally entitleil may file another bill against those who have partaken

of, 1206, 1207 and n. (1).

creditor not bound by account of assets taken in suit instituted by a single

creditor, not on behalf of himself and others, 1207.

creditor bound, whose claim has been investigated and rejected, 1208.

creditor seeking a redistribution must proceed against all who have partaken,

1208.

DISTRINGAS (WRIT OF),
aliiis and pluries, 477.

generally, 477.

amounts levied under, 477 n. (10).

issue, preparation, and return day of, 477 ; filing, of, 477.

answer of corporation aggregate, to compel, 497.

appearance of corporation aggregate, to comp(!l, 477.

costs, to enforce payment of, by corporation aggregate, 1455.
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DISTRINGAS (WRIT OF) — cmUimud.
decree or order, to enforce obedience to, by corporation aggregate, 1067.

stock, to restrain transfer of, 1691-1693.

ajiplication for, how made, 1691 ; afiidavit of title, 1691.

diseliarge of, apjjlication for, liow made, 1693.

when put on wrong fund, 1693.

eflect of, in restraining transfer without notice, 1693.

jurisdiction to issue, and against what companies, 1691.

next friend required, if a])plicant under disability, 1691, 1692.

notice from bank on reipiest to transfer, 169'2.

preparation and issue of, 1692 ; return day of, 1692.

restraining order may be subset]^uently issued, 1693.

service of, how efl'ected, 1692.

DIVIDENDS,
bankruptcy, in, treated as payments or accounts, in proof under decree, 1226.

funds in court, on, how received, 1791.

investment and accumulation of, 1789, 1790.

payment of, 1807, 1808.

payment of, when restrained, 1652.

DIVORCE A MENSA ET THORO,
effect of, on husband's interest in wife's term, 126.

on his power to release her chose in action, 122, 123.

DIVORCE (COURT OF),
demurrer that it is the proper tribunal, 553.

onier of, cannot be registered as a judgment, 1033 n. (6).

restraining proceedings in, 1626 n. (1).

receiver appointed, pending litigation in, 1726 n. (3).

DOCK,
tolls, receiver of, appointed, 1731.

DOCKET,
of enrolment, 1022-1024.

{See Enrolment.)
exemplification of decree, or order, for, 1068.

injunction, for writ of, 1674.

DOCUMENTS,
admission of, supplemental answer not permitted for purpose of qualifying, 781.

admissions, used as, must be pleaded, 855.

affidavit as to, 1820-1822.
answer as to, when plea accompanied by, 621, 622.

{See Affidavit.)
answer, description of, in, 725 ; schedule used for, 727.

reference to, in, unnecessary, where defendant has lost his interest, 724.

charge of, answer as to, in support of plea of purchase for valuable consideration

without notice, 678.

delivery of, out of court, 1838.

delivery of, when legal title to, must be established before application in equity

for, 1558.

deposit of, in court, how effected, 1837.

discovery of, affidavit when annexed to bill praying, 392, 1558.

discovery of, not required in administration suit when assets admitted, 718.

discovery of, when not re(|uired from person having benefit of covenant for pro-

duction of, 1827.

discovery of, bill of discovery may pray for, 548.

discovery of, not required when defendant sets up an independent title, and
they only make out his own title, 549.

discovery of, when ordered, though production cannot be compelled, 1826.

discovery of, in case of pleas, 621-624.

evidence, admitted as, though not j)]eaded, 855.

exceptions for insufficient answer to interrogatory as to, discouraged, 485 n. (1),

760 n. (3).

execution, proof of, by attesting witness, when not necessary, 880.
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DOCUMENTS— continued.

exhibits, what may be proved as, at hearing, 881.

foreign, proof of, 864 n. (1).

hcec verba, when set out in answer in, 725 ; when in bill, 363.

interrogatory as to, 484, 485 and n. (1) ; exceptions for insufficient answer to,

discouraged, 485 n. (1), 1818, 1819.

legal, filed or deposited in colonial or foreign court, proof of, 863, 864 and n. (1).

misstated, admitted by demurrer, 544.

notice to admit, 849, 880.

possession of, when considered to be in party's own, 725, 1827.

possession of, answer as to, when abroad, 725, 1827.

private, thirtv years old, prove themselves, 873.

production of, 872, 1817-1839.

(See Production of Documents.)
prove themselves, those which do, 862-874.

prove themselves, which do not, how proved, 874-881.

public, certified copies of, when acbnissibie, 864.

public, when received without proof of seal or signature, 865.

reference to, in answer, effect of, 725, 838 ; on right to production, 1832.

schedule of, bill of discovery may pray, 548.

secondary evidence of, when admitted, 878.

when it might convict party of crime, 879.

solicitor's hands, in, considered to be in custody of the party, 725.

solicitor's lien on, 1841-1845.

stamp on, objection for want, how remedied, 880.

statement of, professedly inaccurate, when not binding on plaintiff, on demurrer,

544.

stop order on, after deposit in court, 1686.

written, how proved, 879.

DORMANT ACCOUNTS,
investigation of, 1815

;
payment out thereon, 1815, 1816.

DOUBLE ASPECT (BILLS WITH),
what are, 384.

double pleading in, 607 and n. (4).

DOWER,
arrears of, account of, in suit for, 1166.

interest on, not allowed, 1166.

limitations (statute of), when applicable to suit for, 653, 1166.

assignment of, how effected, 1166.

costs of suit for, 1166.

decree to assign, proceedings under, 1165, 1166.

disputed right to, proceedings in case of, 1165.

election to take legacy in lieu of, ])arties to suit to compel, 282.

inquiry as to husband's lands, in suit for, 1166.

juri.sdiction of Court of Clianc(jry, in cases of, 552.

pajrment in respect of, a just allowance, when, 1233.

rents, account of, in suit for, 1166.

seiiue.stratioii, not i)rejudiced by, 1060.

DRAMATIC AUTHOR,
breach of covenant by, irijun<;tion to restrain, 1654.

DRAWKR,
of bill of exchange, when not necessary party, 207.

DRUNKENNE.SS,
charge of habitual, particular acts of drinking provable under, 853.

DUKK OF COIiNWALL. (See Cornwall, Dukk of.)

DUMB PERSON,
affidavit of, how taken, 897.

answer of, how taken, 747.

DURANTE MINOIIE jETATE (ADMINISTRATOR),
a necessaiy party, unless he has fully accounted, 250.
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DURHAM (BISHOP OF),
palatine jurisdiction of, vested in the Crown, 554 n. (4).

DUKHAM (COUNTY PALATINE OF),
demurrer, because subject of suit within jurisdiction of, 554.

olHce copy of record of cojirt of, provable as exhibit at hearing, 882.

return of attachment issued into, how compelled, 470.

DUTIES,
bill to establish general right to, against several defendants, when not multifa-

rious, 341.

suit to establish right to, may be brought against some members of the class liable.

274.

E.
EASTER VACATION,

commeucement and termination of, 412.

ECCLESIASTICAL BENEFICE,
presentation to, statute of limitations applicable to, 654.

'

ECCLESIASTICAL CORPORATION,
limitations, statute of, applicable to demands by, 654.

ECCLESIASTICAL COURT,
punishment in, demurrer because discovery would expose defendant to, 563, 564.

records of, proved as exhibits at hearing, 882.

ECCLESIASTICAL LAW,
judicially noticed, 546.

EFFECTS,
delivery out of court, how effected, and certificate of, 1812 ; to personal represen-

tatives, 1813, 1814.

description of, in decree or order, 1005, 1783, 1784.

EJECTMENT,
lessee, party to bill to restrain, when, 209.

EJECTMENT BILL,
discovery, in case of, 721 n. (3).

does not lie, although defendant alleged to have possession of title-deeds, 551, 552.

double [)leadirig, when allowed in, 609.

mortgagees, costs of, 327, 328.

receiver, against, leave to defend necessary, 1749 ; inquiry as to, 1744.

tenant, when necessary party to bill to restrain, 209.

ELECTION, 815-818.

acts that will determine, 634 n. (3), 815 n. (3), 817 n. (11).

action and suit, between, when compelled, 634, 815, 1618.

application for, how made, 817.

costs on, 816-818.

Crown may elect to sue in any court, 5.

declaration that defendant has made, not granted under prayer that he should

make it, 378, 379.

decree, order for, not made after, 817.

dismissal, after, cannot be plea(ie<l to new suit, 659, 817.

foreign court, where jilaintiH' also suing in, 815.

inquiry whether suit and action for same matter, 817.

mode of making, 817.

mortgagee, not put to, 815.

order for, effect of, 816.

benefit of, lost after decree, but special order may be made, 815, 1618.

discharge of, ap])lioation for, 817.

injunction, writ of, usually not issued, 816, 817, 1618.

special, when, 817.

plea, or joint plea arnd answer, defendant not entitled to after, 691, 816.
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ELECTION— (wKtnwerf. qi7„ ni\
proof of debt in administration suit, no election not to proceed at law, 817 n. (.11}.

service of order, 816.

special, 815.

specific performance, in cases of, 815.

stay of proceedings, pending inquiry, in case of, 817.

time for application, 816.

amended bill, in case of, 816.

answer, where not required, 816.

exceptions to answer, in case of, 816.

extension of, how procured, 817.

reasonable time allowed, 816 n. (7).

vendor, in cases of proceedings by, for unpaid purchase-money, 815.

widow, parties to suits to put her to, 282.

ELEEMOSYNARY CORPORATIONS,
limitations, statutes of, applicable to demands by, 654.

ELEGIT (WRIT OF),

arrest under attachment, right to, not lost by, 1065.

corporation aggregate, against, 1067.

costs, to enforce payment of, 1451, 1456.

decree or order, when issued to enforce, 1063.

execution of, 1064 ; fees for, 1064.

fee on, 1063 n. (13).

filing of, 1064.

indorsement on, 1064.

Parliament or peerage, against person having privilege of, 1066.

payment into court not enforced by, 1063 n. (12).

preparation and issue of, 1063 ; date of entry must be written on order, 1016.

receiver, not issued against, 1063 n. (12), 1755.

receiver at instance of creditors in possession under, 1718 n. (9).

return of, 1064.

tenant by, bound to account, 1064, 1065.

ENGINEER.
assistance of, how obtained, 983.

{See Expert.)

ENGRAVINGS COPYRIGHT ACTS,
allegations under, in bills under, 366.

ENROLMENT,
bargain and sale, of, need not be alleged in bill, 365.

decrees and orders, of, 1018-1028.

no such proceeding in Massachusetts as the signing and enrolling in English

courts, 1018 n. (5), 1019 n. (4).

in Mississippi and other States, 1018 n. (5), 1019 n. (4), 1021 n. (6), 1022

n. (3).

abatement, notwithstanding, 1022.

aj)peal in Chancery, not allowed after, 1019.

appialto the House of Lords, necessary preliminary to, 1019, 1024, 1492.

caveat, against, 1024, 1025 ; ellect of, 1024 ; entry of, 1024.

fee on, 1024 n. (5).

prosecution of, 1025.

time for, 102.^;.

an to New .Imsey and Ma-ssachusetts, 1024 n. (4).

fompleti'd, when, 1025.

costs of, 1028.

dismissal for want of prosecution of onler for, 811.

docket of, 1022, 1023.

deposit of, and engrossment of, 1023 ; form of, 1022.

inspeition of, }>y reconl and writ ch-rk, 1022 ; fee on, 1022 n. (6).

signature to, how obtaine<l, 1023.

drawn by whom, 1022 swid n. (3).

effect of, 1018, 1019 ; on subsequent order, 1028.
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ENROLMENT— eontimted.

foreclosure, enlargement of time for, after enrolment, 1027.

Irish Court of Cluuicory or Lauded Estates Court, of order of, in English Court
of t'hani-ory, 1068.

leave for, when necessary, 1020.

application for, how made, 1020 ; burden of proof, and costs on, 1020.

order, form of, 1020.

nunc pro tunc, abolished, 1020 n. (1).

orders which may be enrolled, 1021.

prevented, how, 1024-1026.

rectitication of order, when permitted after, 1030, 1031.

rehearing of decree or order not allowed after enrolment, 1019, 1475, 1477.

time for, 1020 ; enlarged when, 1020, 1021.

vacated, when, 102.5-1028, 1026 n.(7), 1031 n. (6).

appeal to tlie House of Lords, when leave to apply for, given at healing of,

1026 n. (2).

default, where decree for dismissal taken by, 1025.

discretionary grounds, when for, 1026.

irregularity, for, 1025.

by Lords justices, but not by Vice-Chancellor, 1028.

mala fides, or surprise, in case of, 1026.

neglect of solicitor, in case of, 1026.

pro confesso, when bUl taken, 1028.

for other reasons, 1026 notes (3) and (7), 1027 n. (2).

with gi-eat caution, 1027 n. (3).

recognizance, of receiver's, 1739.

how effected, 1739 ; order for, when necessary, 1739.

fee on, 1739 n. (9).

vacated, how, l765.

ENTRY,
breach of condition, for, in husband's assignment of wife's term, effect of, 126.

decrees and orders of, 1016, 1017.

abatement of cause after, 1017.

date of, when to be marked, 1016.

enlargement of time to answer, or order for, 741.

lost decree or order, of, 1017.

nuiic pro tunc, order for, how obtained, 1016 ; when made, 1017.

omission of, effect of, 1016.

pro confesso, made on bill taken, 527.

time for, 1016.

demurrer, of, with registrar, abolished, 594.

evidence of, in decree or order, 984, 1003, 1004.

defendant not heard, where, 1004.

rejection of evidence should be noticed in, 1003.

plea, of, with registrar, abolished, 692.

ENVOY (BRITISH),
answer, when sworn before, 745.

EQUERRY,
salary of, not taken under sequestration, 1053.

EQUITABLE DEFENCES,
common law courts, in, 1625.

concurrent jurisdiction of Court of Chancery not abrogated, 1625.

EQUITABLE ESTATE,
trustees having, when necessary jiarties, 206.

EQUITABLE INTEREST,
assignor of, when not a necessary party, 206.

EQUITABLE WASTE. {See Waste.)

EQUITY,
demurrer for want of, 549,
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EQUITY— contimted.

denial of plaintiff's, by answer, does not relieve defendant from obligation to

answer fully, 720.

{See Demurrer.)
offer to do, demurrer for want of, 385, 562, 587.

{See Demurrer.)
plea, that subject-matter not within jurisdiction of, 628.

EQUITY (COUKTS OF),
application of statute of limitations to, 649.

EQUITY TO A SETTLEilEXT. (See Married "Woman. Settiement,

Equity to.)

ERROR,
account, not opened for, but leave given to surcharge and falsify, 667.

order not made where error admitted and corrected before suit, 668.

certainty, required in bills for relief, on the ground of, 371.

decree, in, not corrected at further consideration, except in charity cases, 1368.

correction of, where clerical, 1023-1031, 1575 n. (5).

appeal or rehearing, by, 1459-1505.

{See Appeals and Rehearinos. Appeals to the House of Lords.)

bill of review, by, 1575-1584.

(See Review, Bill of.)

infant, what shown as cause, by, 164, 165 ; how shown, 173.

foreclosure suit, in, 167, 171, 172.

demurrer for, to bill of review, 1583.

law, in, shown under leave to surcharge and falsify, 668.

sale under decree not invalidated by, unless in substance, 168.

stated account, in, answer and avennents in plea of the account, 667.

specitication of, necessary, but all need not be proved, 668.

ERRORS EXCEPTED,
stated account, effect of, in, 666.

ESCAPE,
sergeant-at-arms, from custody of, effect of, 1049 n. (2).

sheriff's liability for, 469 n. (2), 1046.

ESCHEAT,
person claiming by, necessary party to suit to establish will, 233.

ESTATE (PERSON TO REPRESENT). {See Representative of the Estatk)

ESTATES,
of different persons, administered in same suit, when, 336.

EVICTION,
receiver, by, leave to take proceedings for, necessary, 1749.

EVIDENCE, 836-961.

account, in suit for, 856, 857.

Accountant-General's power of attorney, of execution of, 1810.

additional accounts or inquiries, on application for, 1261.

adjudication in Ixiukruptcy, of, 65.

admini.stration suits, in, 857.

administrator, in suit against, 857.

admi.ssions, by, 836-849.

(See Admissions.)
advancement of infant, on application for, 1362.

affidavit, by, 891-903.

(See Affidavit.)
agent to collect, communic.ition to, privileged, 576.

amendment of pli'a, on npplicatinii for leave for, 704.

answer, not read as, by defendant, where issue joined, except by consent, 843 ; or

on question of costs, 843.

how made evidence, 840, 84-3 n. (3).

in i.ssue out of Chancery, 845, 1116 note.
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answer of co-defend:int, read as, when, 821, 841, 842, 843.

in interpleader suit, 843.

ivheu cannot be read against, 841 n. (7), 842 and n. (4).

altlioiiijh transfer from one to the other of his interest in controversy, 841

n. (7), 842 n. (4).

when can be read in favor of co-defendant, 841 n. (7).

appeal motions, 1488, 1603 ; new evidence on, when allowed, 1488, 1603.

costs, where successful on new evidence, 1488, 1603.

appeal petitions, 1488, 1612 ; new evidence, when admissible in, 1488, 1612.

appeals and rehearings in Chancery, on, 148.5-1488 and notes,

answer not made, by reading as admission below, 1487.

decree, new evidence not usually admissible on appeal from, 1485 and

n. (8).

exceptions, 1486, 1487 ; credit of witness, to impeach, 1487.

de bene esse, where admitted to be read, 1487.

exhibits, to prove, 1487.

omission by inadvertence, in hearing below, in case of, 1487.

examination of party or witness by court, 1488.

judge's notes of %nvd voce evidence in court below, 912, 1488.

appeals to the House of Lords, on, 1504, 1505.

new, not allowed on, 1499, 1504.

received below, when it may be objected to, 1504.

rejected below, when it may be looked at, 1504, 1505.

appearance, on application by plaintiff tor leave to enter for defendant, 460, 461.

arbitration, on making submission rule of court, 1858.

arbitrator of, how far admissible, 1860 n. (7).

assistance, on issue of writ, of, 1062.

to enforce delivery of possession to purchaser, 1279.

to enforce delivery of possession to receiver, 1742.

attachment, on issue of, 465, 489, 1046, 1453, 1742.

answer, for not putting in, 489 and n. (4).

appearance, for not entering, 465.

attornment to receiver, for default in making, 1743.

costs, for non-payment of, 1453.

decree or order for not obeying, 1046.

attornment to receiver, on motion for, 1742.

bankruptcy, taken before, read against assignees, 159.

best, must be given, 861.

bill of discovery taken pro confesso, reading as, against privileged person, 497, 530,

1559.

bill and answer, at hearing on, 828, 881.

bill rea<l by plaintiff', as, when, 838.

burden of. (Sec Onus Pkobandi.)
Master, how adduced before, 1187-1198.

closing, time for, 1191.

general rules of, applicable to proceedings before, 1188 and n. (1).

charge of, disused, except to procure admission, 326 n. (6).

charging order, on application for, 1040.

claim, under decree, in support of, 1210.

closing of, time for, 889.

amendment of bill, excejit to add parties, after, iiregular, 416.

enlargement of, application for, how made, 890 ; costs of application, 890.

cross-suits, in case of, 976.

principles on which evidence received after expiration of, 889, 890.

leave for, how obtained, and service of application, 890.

committal for breach of injunction, on application for, 1686.

committal of receiver for not bringing in his account or paying in balance, on
ap[)lication for, 1755.

co-defendant, not to be used against without notice, 891.

contradictorv, issue when directed in consequence of, 1072.

costs of, 837, 941, 1004, 1394, 1555, 1556; when taken out of the jurisdiction,

919.

costs, evidence on questions of, 1368.
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cross causes, order to use in one, evidence taken in the other, 868, 975, loo2;

available by opposite party, 671, 1553.

after closiug of evidence in original suit, 1552.

enlarging time for, 1552.

costs of, when both dismissed, 1555, 1556. ^

motion for decree, when one cause heard on, 823.

custom, of, 860. , .

de bene esse, when taken, 932-941.

{See De Bkne Esse Examination.)

de bene esse, on application to examine witness, 936, 937.

de bene esse, on application to use evidence taken, 940.

decree against infant, on application to make absolute, 172.

decree, how taken after, 688.

decree, sufficient must be proved to entitle plaintiff to, 856.

decree or order, in another suit, when admissible as, 867.

defect, in, how remedied, 857, 859.

application for leave to supply, how made, 858.

inquiry, when directed, 858.

partial decree, when made, 859.

defendant's, plaintiff not entitled to discovery of, unless common to both, 580.

depositions in another suit, when admissible, 867-871.

co-defendants, when between, 869.

dismissal of bill,. after, 870.

motion for decree, when cause heard on, 870.

office copy, duly signed, read from, 871.

order to read necessary, 867 ; how obtained, 871.

opposite party, available by, 871.

witnesses need not be dead, 870.

depositions of witnesses, in other courts, introduced, how, 866.

order to read necessary, 866.

discharge of husband, in custody for want of joint answer, on application for, 181.

dismissal of bill of married woman because filed without her consent, 110.

dismissal of bill for want of prosecution, on motion for, 807.

distringas, on issue of, for not answering, 497, 498.

for not appearing, 47.

for not obeying decree or order, 1067.

documentary, what is, 862.

documentary, which proves itself, 862-874.

documentary, which does not jirove itself, 874-881.

documents admitted as evidence, though not i)leaded, 855.

documents, secondary evidence of, when admitted, 878.

drunkenness, evidence admitted under general charge of, 853.

elegit, on issue of writ of, 1064.

enlargement of time to answer, on application for, 740, 741.

entries in account-books, how far admitted as, 1228 and notes,

entry of, in decree or order, 984, 1002, 1003.

{See Entry.)

executor, in suit against, 857.

exhibits, proving, at hearing, 881-885.

{See Exhibits.)

ex parte, examination by, 888, 901.

facts, not noticed in the pleadings, evidence of, not admitted, 326, 361 n. (1), 852,

860.

foreign law, 864.

opinion of foreign courts, 864 n. (2).

law of otlif-r Slates, 864 n. (2).

decrees of otlier States, 867 n. (5).

not ex. ojfir.io noticed, 864 n. (2).

fieri facAns, on issuing of writ of, 1064, 1456.

former mode f)f taking, 887.

fraud, of, must substantiate case as pleaded, 327. »

further ronsiileration, at hearing on, 1366, 1369.

general charge, evidence of what facts admitted under a, 853, 854.
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guardian of infant, in support of api)lication to appoint, 1353.

guaniian of person of weak mind not so found, on application for, 1361.

guardian ad litem, on ajiplieation by plaintiff for, of infant, 162, 475, 476.

on behalf of infant, lOl.

^
for person of unsound mind, by plaintiff, 177, 178, 475, 476.

on behalf of person of unsound mind, 176; on appointment of new guardian,

176.

healing, evidence taken at, may be used in Chambers, 1338, 1339.
hearsay not admissible, 861.

impertinence, 350 n. (3).

improper, new trial at law on ground of admission of, 1125, 1126.

objection must be taken at trial, 1127.

improper length of, costs occasioned by, 837, 1394.

infant, necessary evidence against, 170.

taken before he was made a party, not read against him, 170 n. (7).

injunctions, on application for, 1567, 1639, 1644, 1667-1670.
breach of, on application to conmiit for, 1685.

discovery, in suit for, 1557, 1672.

dissolution of, on application lor, 1676.

insanity, evidence where general charge of, 853 ; insane witness, 109P

instrument not made evidence by mere reference thereto, 367.

insuHicient, issue, when granted in case of, 1078.

interlocutory ajiplication, upon, 888.

interpleader suit, in, 1568.

issue, should be confined to matters in, 852-860.
issue joined, how taken after, 888-891.
judge's notes of vivd voce, authority of, 912, 1136 ; at law, 1137.

jurisdiction, to prove person out of, 152.

lease, an application for leave to grant, 1343, 1344.

leave to trustee to bring or defend action or suit, on application for, 1343.

legacy duty, of payment of, 1805.

letters, statement of, as evidence of agreement contained therein, 365.

lewdness, evidence where general charge of, 853.

lien, in suit to establish, 855.

lunacy, signed office copy of order or report admissible in, 871 n. (7).

maintenance of infant, on application for, 1359, 1360j 1361.

maintenance of person of unsound mind not so found, on application for, 1361.

memorandum of service of, copy of bill, on motion to enter, 430, 431.

mode of taking, 887-891.
modus, of, 860.

motion for decree on, 820-824, 888.

motions, on, 1597-1599, 1598 n. (7) ; oral, how taken on, 1598.

ne exeat regno, on application for, 1706, 1707.

new evidence, new trial at law on ground of, 1134.

new evidence, admission of, on ai)peals, 1485, 1487.

appeal motions, in case of, 1488, 1603.

appeal petitions, in case of, 1488, 1612.

costs, effect of, on question of, 1490.

new next friend, on appointment of, of infant, 77 ; of married woman, 112.

new trial, on motion for, 1136, 1137.
non-access of, 564 n. (4).

notice of, by whom to be adduced, 697, 698, 849.

notice, evidence where general cliarge of, 854.

objection to, how made, 1504.

official character of person before whom affidavit sworn abroad is taken, 892 and
n. (6).

official misconduct, evidence where general charge of, 853, 854.

one witness, of, decree not made on, against answer, unless corroborated, 843 and
n. (7), 844-848 and in notes.

onus probandi, 849-852.

., (See Onus Probandi.)
^where the bill charges a fact and the answer is silent, 837 n. (4).

where the answer sets up matter in avoidance, 844 n.

death of parties, 850 n. (1).
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rests in general on party asserting the affirmative, 849, 850 and
n. (1).

rule of convenience, 850 n. (1).

regard to be had to substance, 850 n. (1).

exceptions to general rule, 850 u. (1).

rule as to burden of proof same at law and in equity, 850 n. (1).

when primd facie case made by pleadings, 850.

when presumption of law in favor of one party, 851 notes (3)

and (4).

when question is of sanity, 851.

in case of wills, 851 notes (6) and (7).

when lucid interval claimed, 852 and n. (2).

voluntary donation, and charge of undae influence, 852.

open to all parties, 919.

open biddings, on application to, 1286, 1287.

parties added, after time for notice of cross-examination, evidence not read against,

293-295, 405, 409.

payment into court, on application for, 1770, 1779, 1780, 1781, 1782.

payment out of court, on application for, 891 n. (7), 1797.

of married woman's fund, 93, 94, 95, 96.

where marriage sul«equent to order, 97, 98.

perpetuate testimony, how taken in suits to, 1574.

when, and how used, 1574 ; order to use, how obtained, 1575.

personal representatives, on payment to, 1808 ; ou transfer to, 1813.

petitions, on, 1608.

photograjihs and photographic copies, 879.

plea, after filing of, 697, 698.

printed copies, read from, 981.

printed reports, 867 u. (5).

printing, 902, 903 ; motion for decree when cause heard on, 825.

proceedings in another suit, when admissible in, 867-871.

pro confesso, on application for order to take bill, 520, 521.

against absconding defendant under statute, 456.

under general order, 458-460.

pro confesso, on application to take bill of discovery against privileged defendant, 521.

production of documents, on application for, 1821, 1822, 1828.

purcha.se for valuable consideration, without notice, in support of plea of, 695.

receiver, on application for, 1735.

rejection of, should be noticed in decree or order, 1003.

rejection of, practice of House of Lords, in case of erroneous, 1504, 1505.

rejection of, new trial on ground of improper, 1124.

at law, 1125 ; objection must be taken at trial, 1127.

replication to plea, when entered into by plaintilf after, 697.

reported, how, in Massachusetts, 912 n. (4).

expense of, 912 n. (4).

reports of di-cisions, 8G7 n. (5).

re-sale, on a])|)lii;ation for, 1282.

restoration of written bill, on motion for, 397.

restraining order, on stock, on ap[ilication for, 1690.

review, on application for leave to file liill of, 1578.

sale by private contract, in support of ajijilication to confirm, 1293.

sanction of court to institution of suit, oa application for, 310, 311.

secondary, when i)ermitte<l, 878-SSO.
(.SV'c Skcondaky Evidf.nck. )

separate answer of husltnnd, on ajijilication for leave for, 180.

when husband in custody, 180.

separate answer of wife, on application for by plaintiflf, 179.

sequestration for want of answer, on issue of, corporation aggregate against, 477, 497.

privileged person, against, 496.

sequestration for not ajtpcaring, on issue of, against corporation aggregate, 477 ;

against oflTicer of tli(! /'ourt, 474 ; against privileg('(i person, 473, 464.

sequestration for non-oliedience to decree or nnu-r, on issue of, 1047, 1051, 1066,

1067.
attached and imimsoned, on sherifTs return of, 1047.

VOL. in. 42
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EVIDENCE — continvcd.

I'oriioratioTi apfjropcfite, against, 1067.

iletuiiK'il oil rotuiii of, by shiuitl', 1047 ; by sergeant-at-arms, 1049.

non est inventus, on return of, by sheriff, 1043, 1049 ; by scrgeant-at-arms,

1049, 1050.

privileged person, against, 1066.

sequestration for non-payment of costs, on issue of, 1453.

against privileged person, 1454.

sergeant-at-arnis, on order for, for contempt in not answering, 494 ;
non-obedience

to decree or order, for, 1048.

service of bill out of jurisdiction, on application for leave for, 452.

to discharg(! order for, as irregular, 453.

service of notice of tlie'dccroe on infant, or person of unsound mind, on applica-

tion for, 433, 334.

service of billon formal defendant, on apjdication to enlarge time for, 429.

special examiner, on application of appointment of, 906.

statutory jurisdiction, on apjilications under, 1851.

stop order, on application for, 1695.

subpcona for costs, on issue of, 1452.

substance of case only need be proved, 856.

substituted service, on apjilication for, 449.

substitution of purchaser, in support of application for, 1285.

succession duty, on payment of, 1805.

supplemental answer, on ajjplication for leave to file, 781.

supplemental suit, in, 1537.

take bill o(f tile as being unauthorized, on motion to, 308.

taken, how, 885-890.

telegrams, 879 n. (1), 907 n. (1).

time for taking, 889, 890.

enlargement of, 890.

ap()lication for, how made, 890, 1323 ;
costs of application, 890.

cross suits, in case of, 976, 1552.

long vacation, on expiration in, 889.

production of order to registrar, 889 n. (7), 964.

traversing answer, on application to file, 514.

traversing note, on application for leave to serve, 515 ; to take off file, 515, 516.

trial of question of fact, on, 1097-1106 ; of issue, 1115-1119.

trustee, on aiipointment of new, 1263.

unnecessary, costs of, disallowed, 836, 1394.

variance, effect of, 361 n. (1), 860, 861.

(Sec Vauianok.
)

verdict against evidence, new trial of question of fact, on gi-ound of, 1121 ; at law,

1129.

verdict against evidence, new trial at law, on ground of, 1129.

vivd voce evidence, how and when taken, 903-919.

hearing at, order to take, necessary, and how obtained, 911.

setting down cause after, and fixing day for hearing, 911, 966.

judge's notes, of authority of, 912.

short-hand writer, when employed to take notes of, 912.

weight of, new trial because verdict against, 1121 ; at law, 1129 ; costs whem
new trial granted, 1138.

will, of proof of, 857.

withdrawal of disclaimer, on application for, 709.

EVIDENCE BEFORE THE MASTER, 1187 et seq.

pleadings and proceedings in the cause, 1188, 1189.

answer, 1188.

depositions, affidavits, &c., 1188 n. (1), 1189.

interrogatoi-ies, 1188.

admissions, 1188.

depositions in another cause between same parties, 1189.

evidence taken at the hearing, 1189.

affidavits, when used, 1189, 1190.

by consent, 1189, 1190.
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infant, 1189.

in r('{)ly, 1191.

witnesses previously examined in the cause, 1191 et seq., 1198.

generally not examined without order, 1191 et seq.

cross-examination of former witness, 1194.

parties, 1180 et seq., 1194.

order for examination of party, 1194.

method of examining witness before Master, 1195 et seq.

by Master, 1197.

commission, 1197.

subpoena to attend Master, 1198.

EX-MORAVIAN OR EX-QUAKER,
answer of, how taken, 746.

EX PARTE EXAMINATION. {See Examination of Witnesses, Ex Parte.)

EXAMINATION (OF DEFENDANT),
upon interrogatories after third insufficient answer, 771-773.

how taken, 772 ; notice of filing, 772.

plaintiff not entitled to attend, 773.

discharge of defendant after, 773 ; application for, how made, 773 ; costs, 773,

1439.

plaintiff entitled to see examination before defendant discharged, 773.

EXAMINATION (OF MARRIED WOMAN), 93-101.

abroad, how taken when resident, 94, 95.

affidavit of no settlement, or that it does not affect fund, 95.

certificate of counsel that settlement does not affect fund, 95, 96.

Chambers, how taken at, 94.

affidavit by .solicitor that settlement does not affect fund, 95.

commissioners, how taken by, 96.

how appointed, 96 ; who m<ay be, 96.

court, how taken by, 93.

fund under 200Z., or lOZ. per annum, not required if, 97.

infant not taken if she is, 96.

land, uken where fund has arisen from sale of, 99.

remainder or reversion, not taken where property is in, 98.

second, when dispensed with, 97.

separate estate, not required if fund is, 100 ; unless husband recipient, 100.

separate receipt, required, though fund paid to, 98.

stage of proceedings at which taken, 96.

Tenant in Tail Act, under, 99.

EXAMINATION (OF PARTIES),
before the Master, 1180-1187.

{See Master's Office.)

EXAMINATION (OF WITNESSES), 903-919.

abatement of cause, not vitiated by, if unknown, 919.

aged witness of, how taken, 910.

appeal by court on, 913, 1488.

before the Ma.ster, 1191-1198.

attendance of witness, how obtained, 906, 914, 915.

chief clerk, how taken by, 1326.

claim, on, 888, 119.0, 1210.

deposit on obtaining appointment before examiner of court, 906 n. (9).

examiner, bcifore, how conducted, 904, 905, 906.

adjournment, in case of, 907 n. (11).

attendance of witness, how procured, 906-909.
foreigner, of, how taken, 918.

hearing of canse, at, 981.

infirm witness, of, how taken, 910.

injunction, on aii]ilieation for, 1670.

irregular, if Ix;fore replication, or notice of motion for decree, entry of claim and
service of notice of motion or presentation of petition, 888.
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issue joiiunl, liow taken after, 904.

issue, on trial of, 1115.

jnrisdii'tion, of witness out of, how taken, 910, 915-919.

leading questions may be put on, wlien, 1098.

motion for decree, on, irregular by plaintiJf iu chief, 823.

notice of, to other parties, time tor, 915.

oral, when rec^uired by court, 912.

partition, under commission of, 1153.

perpetuate testimony, to, only directed on bill filed, 1572.

printing, 902, 903.

service of notice of appointment for, on witness, 907.

triiil of question of fact, on, 1097-1102.

EXAMINATION (OF WITNESSES, COMMISSION FOR), 915-919.

attendance of witnesses before, powers to compel, 916, 918 n. (3).

costs of, 919.

discovery, bill of, may pray for, 848.

examination de bene esse not permitted under prayer for, 383.

jurisdiction, to take evidence out of, 915
;
practice on, 917.

in the United Slates courts,

915 n. (6), 916 n. (2).

in the State courts, 915 n. (5),

916 notes (2) and (4), 917 n.

(2).

{See Commission.)

form, preparation, and issue, 916, 917 ; fees on, 916 n. (1).

EXAMINATION (OF WITNESSES DE BENE ESSE). (See De Bene Essk
Examination.)

EXAMINATION (OF WITNESSES, EX PARTE),
affidavit, treated as, 901 ; conducted, how, 901, 902.

cross-examination on, 888, 913.

deposit on obtaining appointment before examiner of the court, 906 n. (9).

evidence, when taken by, 888.

issue joined, after, evidence taken by, 888, 900-902.

motion for decree, irregular, on, 901 n. (4).

notice of, contents and time for, 901, 902.

printing, 902, 903.

EXAMINATION (ON INTERROGATORIES), 920-932. (See iNTERRoaATORiES.

)

of fixing time and mode of proceeding, 926 and notes (3) and (6).

notice of the place, 926 n. (6).

where witness in prison, 926.

or sick, 926.

form of oath, 927.

proceedings after witness has been sworn, 927.

instructions for examiner, 927.

method of examination, 927.

in the United States courts these examinations may be conducted orally, 927 n. (6).

examiner may explain interrogatory, 928.

how depositions to be taken down, 928.

use of notes by witness, 928 ; see 906 n. (3).

rule same as at law, 928.

to be taken in first person, 929.

where witness does not understand English, 929.

deposition to be read over to witness, 929.

when witness may alter or add to deposition, 929.

not after signature, except, &c., 929, 930 and n. (1).

signature of witness, 921 and n. (2).

where witness refuses to be cross-examined, 930 and n. (4), 931.

where relation of witness changed during examination, 930 n. (3).

when testimony of witness complete, 930 n. (4).

cross-examination, 930.
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notice and objects of it, 930, 931.

where cross interrogatories not filed before teiinination of examination, 931.

witness to be sworn to answer to cross interrogatories as well as to original inter-

rogatories, 932.

examination continued Hntil publication, 932.

how long continued, 932.

EXAMINERS,
certificate of, of default or misconduct of witness, 908.

Court, of the, number of, 904.

death of, effect of, 910.

depositions, how taken down by, 904-906.

{See Depositions.)
discretion of, 906.

fees, on taking examination in country, 910 n. (5).

pleadings, to be furnished with copies of, 904.

relevancy of question, cannot decide on, 905, 906.

but must give opinion on, 905, 906.

signature of, to depositions, 904, 905, 910, 911 ; omission of, effect of, 911.

refusal of witness, on, 905.

special matter, may state, 905.

special, when appointed, 905 ; how and who appointed, 905.

costs of taking evidence abroad, by, 919 ; fees of, 906 n. (9).

jurisdiction, examination of witness out of, taken by, 892 and notes (4) and (6),

915.

EXCEPTIONS (BILL OF),
misdirection at trial of issue does not lie for, 1119 and n. (8).

EXCEPTIONS (FOR IMPERTINENCE),
abolished in England, 350, 759.

matter expunged upon, when, 759 n. (6).

must describe particular passages, 759 n. (6).

practice on, in United States, 759 n. (6), 760 n. (3).

reference of, 759 n. (6).

separate, for scandal and impertinence, not allowed, 759 n. (6).

EXCEPTIONS (FOR INSUFFICIENCY), 758-774.

allowance of, may be partial, 764.

effect of allowance. United States court rule, 769 n. (8).

in New Hampshire, 767 n. (4).

amended bill, to answer to, 761, 762.

amendment of, 763, 764.

answer, all defects in must be supplied by taking exceptions, 760 n. (2).

none where oath waived, &c., 760 n. (2).

how taken, 760 n. (3) ; and when sustained, 760 n. (3).

appeal from order on, 774.

body of, 763.

costs of, 766, 767, 773, 774 and n. (2), 1455, 1559.

(<S'ee Costs.)

definition of, 759.

demurrer and pica, to answer accompanying, 789.

to what parts of the l)ill, 789.

demurrer, none to an answer, 758 n. (7).

deinurr<!r, to answer ac(;om[)anying, partial, 590, 760, 761.

when demurrer allowed, 701 ; wlif.n overruled, 601, 761.

withdrawal of, wliere filed too soon, 760.

disclaimer, to, 708 ; irregularity in, waived by, 708.

discouraged, if interrogatories substantially answered, 760 n. (3).

documents, to answer as to, discouraged, 485 n. (1), 760 n. (3), 1818.

engrossment of, 764.

evasive, 760.

filing of, 765 ; notice of, 765 ; neglect to give, con80(iuence of, 766.

after exi)iralion of time, 766.

form of, 763 and n. (9), 2124 and n. (1).
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EXCEPTIONS (FOR INSUFFICIENCY) — con^inwcrf.

heading of, 763 ; if to second or third answer, 771.

hearing of, 7(58.

before what judge or magistrate, 768 and n. (2).

indorsement on, 45-t, 765.

infant's answer, cannot bo taken to, 169.

interrogatories for examination of plaiutifl', to answer to, 1555.

general interrogatory, omission to notice charges in bill, under, 758

n. (7).

motion for decree, cannot be taken after service of notice of, 766, 821.

new, cannot be taken, 770 ; except to amendments of bill, 770.

notice of fding, 758 n. (7), 765 notes (6), (9).

nunc pro tunc, filing, prohibited, 765, 766.

oath or signature, do not lie to answer put in without, 737.

otlice copy of, 765.

])aper on which written, 764.

papers for use of court at hearing, 768 ; where to second or third answer, 770.

plea, to answer accompanying, partial, 691, 760.

when plea allowed, 761 ; when overruled, 691, 761.

plea, to answer, in support of, 625.

plea ordered to stand for answer, when, 701, 761.

production of documents after allowance of, 769 n. (9).

protestation of honor, do not lie to answer put in without, 738.

relevancy of question or statement to be considered in deciding upon, 769.

replication, cannot be taken after, 766, 834 ; withdrawal of replication, to enable

exceptions to be taken, 766.

second or third insufficient answer, proceedings in case of, 770, 771 and n. (5).

separate, necessary to separate answers, 764.

setting down, 767 and notes (2) and (8), 768 ; when second or third answer in-

sufficient, 770 ; notice of, 770.

signature of counsel to, 763 and n. (3) ; how affixed, 764 ; taking off file for want
of, 763.

stand over, indefinitely, not to, 769.

submission to, 766 ; by some of several defendants, 767.

costs on submission, 767, 773. '

process for want of answer, after, 789.

time for answer after submission to, 739, 767.

supplemental answer, do not lie to, without leave, 784.

taking oif the file, for irregularity, 763.

time for filing, 758 notes (7), (9), and (11), 765 ; extension of, how procured, 766.

answer accompanying partial demurrer, in case of, 590, 601, 760, 765.

answer accompanying partial plea, in case of, 691, 760, 765.

answer in support of ph^a, in case of, 624.

demurrer and plea, after defence by, 789.

plea ordered to stand for answer, where, 701, 766.

vacations not reckoned in, 766.

time for setting down, 767 ; enlarged or abridged, when, 767.

election, in cases of, 767, 816.

injunction cases, in, 767.

second or third insufficient answer, in case of, 770, 771.

vacations, when reckoned in, 768.

time for submission to, 766 ; extension of, 766 n. (13).

traversing note, filing of, after excejjtious, 514.

waiver of, 413, 762.

EXCEPTIONS (TO MASTER'S REPORT), 1309-1319. (See Report OF Master. )

EXCEPTIONS (FOR SCANDAL), 351-355.

abandoned, when considered as, 352 ; costs of, 353.

answer, to, of defendant, 758 ; of plaintiff to defendant's, 1555.

form of, and filing, 352 ; notice of filing, 352.

office copy of, 352.

partly overruled, may be, xemhle, 352.

person not party to the cause may file, by special leave, 351.

plea, to, 686.
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EXCEPTIONS (FOR SCA^SDAL) — continued.

setting down, time for, 352 ; how effected, 353 ;
notice of, 353.

stand over indelinitely, not ordered to, 353.

time, may be taken at anv, 35i, 759.

scandalous matter in bill does not authorize similar matter m answer, and latter

will be expunged on, 759 n. (6).

separate, for scandal and impertinence, not allowed, 759 n. (6).

must descril)e objectionable passages particularly, 759 n. (6).

expunging scandalous and impertinent matter, 759 n. (6).

reference of answer for, 759 n. (6).

EXCHANGE (BILL OF),
drawer or indorsee of, when not necessary party, 207.

exhibit, provable as, at hearing, 882.

interest allowed on, 1257.

negotiation of, when restrained, 1651.

application usually made ex parte, 1651, 1665.

evidence on application, 1651.

forged indorsement, in case of, 1561.

parties to bills relating to, 207.

EXCHEQUER BILLS,
delivery of, out of court, how elfected, 1812.

deposit of, in court, when ordered, 1778 ; how effected, 1788.

interest, how received, where deposited in court, 1788.

purchase of, how effected, 1788.

EXCHEQUER BONDS,
delivery of, out of court, how effected, 1812.

to personal representatives, 1813.

deposit of, in court, how effected, 1788.

EXCHEQUER (COURT OF),
Attorney-General, when sued in, 133.

concurrent jurisdiction of Court of Chancery with, 134.'

equitable jurisdiction of, transfer of, to Court of Chancery, 6, 134.

informations, when filed in, 6.

practice in crown suits, how regulated, 7 n. (2).

EXCOMMUNICATION,
no longer a disability, 45 n. (2).

plea of, put in without oath, 687.

EXECUTION,
deed of, how enforced, 1061 and n. (6).

deed of, proof of by attesting witness, when unnecessary, 880.

injunction to restrain, 1624.

issue of, by creditor, when not restrained, after decree, 1624.

of sequestration, on mame process, 495.

for non-obedience to decree or order, 1052-1057.

in the United States, 1042 n. (7).

courts liave power to issue, or other necessary process, 1042 n. (7).

writ of, allowance of costs of, 1439.

EXECUTION (BILL TO CARRY DECREE INTO), 1585, 1586.

appeal, may be filed pending, 1467.

apjiropriate, in wliat cases, 1585.

assignee of party to foiTiier suit, by, 1585.

inferior court, to carry decree of, into execution, 1585.

original decree can only be objected to by defendant in new suit, 1586.

person not party to original suit, by, when allowed, 1585.

reversal or vaiiation of original decree, on, 1586.

EXECUTION (WHIT OF),

Great Seal, under, abolished, 1042, 1043.

registration of, under Jmlgtnent Acts, 1035 ; fee on, 1035 n. (6).

satisfaction of, how entered, 10.'i5.

to enforce ol>edience to decrees or orders, 1042 n. (7).
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EXECUTORS,
rtcoounts of, discovery of, must lie given, 722 n. (1).

iK'liiig, ni'cessiuy partios, tlunif,'!! thuy have released and disclaimed, 252.

adniiuistration deeree, on application of, against one legatee or next of kin, 432,
433 ; but others must bo served with notice of it, 225, 433.

appointment of, evidence of, 857 n. (4).

co-executor, when added as a party at the hearing, 227, 267.

co-plaintiil's, need not all be, 226, 227.

costs of, 1382, 1421.

dc son tort, personal representative necessary party to suit against, 319.

durante minorc atatc, necessary party, unless he has fully accounted, 250.
evidence in suit against, 857.

executor of proving executor, when he represents estate, 252 and n.

grant of probate need not be alleged in bill against, 315.

infant, a necessary party, 226.

interest, as to charging with, 2061 n. (1).

jurisdiction, out of, not necessary party to suit against co-executor, 150, 271.
limitations (statute of), not bound to set up, 643 and n. (10).

limitations (statute of), does not run to bar action against, until proof, 648
;

unless dc son tort, 648.

loss of time, not entitled to compensation for, 1233.

parties, all who have proved necessary, 252.

except those abroad in contcunpt, 252 and n. (2) ; or outlaws, 249, 250.

payment into court by, when ordered, 1770-1773.
plaintiff, descrii)tion of, as such, unnecessary in first part of bill, 359.
plaintiff, must state he has })roved will, 318.

unless bill tiled to protect property pending grant, 318.

plea that defendant is not, 631 ; that plaintiff is not, 630.
probate, suing before, must prove before hearing, 318.

such a bill not demurrable, if proof alleged, 319.

but fact may be pleaded, 319.

receiver, when appointed against, 1722.

{See Receiver.)
renouncing, not necessary parties, 227.

representatives of deceased, when necessary parties, 252.

revivor ag.iinst, 1526 ; not ordered until probate, 1526 n. (9).

sale, with power of renouncing, effect of, 253.

(See Personal Rei'Eesentatives.)
sale, with power of, when they represent cestui que trust, 222.
trade, not justified in carrying on testator's, 2061 n. (1).

EXECUTORY DEVISEES,
intermediate, necessary parties, 266.

necessary parties, when, 228.

not in esse, bound by decree against first estate of inheritance, 229.

waste, when restrained, on application of, 1630.

EXECUTRIX,
husband of, generally a necessary party, 253.

injunction, when granted against, 253.

ne exeat, not granted against, if a married woman, 180, 1704.
receiver, when appointed against, 1722.

EXEMPLIFICATION,
decree or order, of, to enforce it in Ireland, 1068 ; fees on, 1068 notes (5) and

(7).

record of Superior Court, of, admitted without proof, 863.

EXHIBITS,
alterations in accounts made, how authenticated, 896.

annexation to affidavit, when improper, 896.

bill and answer, may be proved at hearing on, 828, 881,
hearing, proving at, under order, 881-885.

what may be so proved, 881 ; what may not, 882.
appeal, at hearing of, 1486.

attendance of witnesses to prove, how enforced, 884.
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"EXJIIBITS— continued.

bill and answer at hearing on, 829, 881 ; confined to documents mentioned in

the order, 884.

impeached documents not provable as, at, 883.

unless validity only disputed, 883.

mode of proof, 884.

mortgage deed, when provable as, 883.

objection may be made to admissibility of, 884.

order to prove necessary, 884 ; omission of, how remedied, 884.

form of, 884.

how obtained, 884.

minutes, to be left on bespeaking, 1010, 1011.

will not provable, as, 883.

identification of, 896.

production to deponent, of, 896.

production pf, before hearing, not usually compellable, 884, 896.

reference to, in order or decree, 1002.

EXILE,
wife of, sued without him, 178.

EXPENSES,
witness, of, tender of, 908.

married woman, in case of, 908.

costs, charges, and, in which cases just allowances, 1233.

(See Just Allowances.)
EXPERT,

accounts, assistance of, in taking, 983.

assistance of, may be obtained, 983.

stage of the cause, at what, 983.

fees of, 983 and n. (6), 1330 n. (2).

impounding documents for examination by, 1209 n. (2).

nuisance, appointment of, in cases of, 1637 n. (2).

report of, how regarded, 983.

F.
FACT (CONCLUSION OF),

statement of, in Master's report, 1298.

where only presumptive evidence, 1298, 1299 and n. (1).

FACT (QUESTION OF),
advance out of fund in court, when made for trial of, 1082.

appeal from order directing trial of, 1082, 1463 and n. (1); after the trial, 1020,

1476.

assizes or Kin Prius, trial of, at, when directed, 1071, 1110.

Chancery, determined by Court of, when, 1071 ; when not, 1071, 1072.

compromise at trial, cfrect of, 1048.

de bene esse, examination, when allowed after trial of, 934.

decree for trial of, not a final decree, 986 n. (2), 987.

discovery, bill of, does not lie without leave of the court, after order for trial and
l)roduction of documents, 1113, 1557.

dismissal, on plaintiff's ajtplication, j)ermitted, after order for trial of, 794, 1119 ;

secus, after the trial of, 793, 1120.

enrolment of order maile after trial, effect of, 1024.

form of, not changed on motion for new trial, 1139.

further hearing after trial of, 1146-1149.
{Hre FURTHEIl HeAKINO.)

new trials of, 1120-1144.
(See New Trial.)

trial of, when directed, 987, 1071-1082.
boundaries, in suit for settlement of, 1163, 1164.

discretionary, except in case of heir, rector, or vicar, 1075 n. (10), 1076 and
n. (1).

but decision may be appealed, 1075.
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FACT (QUESTION OT) — continvcd.

not grantoil, wheio, thou<;li fact round to lie tiiic, law would be adverse, 1077 ;

or only one verdiet could be found, 1077.

equitable title, depending on legal title, in cases of, 1071, 1072, 1078, 1079, 1080.

evidence, contradictory, in case, 107'2 n. (5).

insullicient, granted in case of, when, 1072 n. (5), 1078.

forgery, granted in case of, if evidence conllicting, 1077 and n. (7).

other cases in which issues have been directed, 1072 n. (5).

cases, ill which issues refused, 1072 n. (5), 1073 n. (1).

hearing at, when directed, 1078.

heir-at-law, right of, to issue, 876, 1074, 1075.

injunction, ou application for coniniittal for breach of, 1078, 1686.

injunction suits, in. 1072 ; stage of suit at which directed, 1078-1080.

interlocutory application, when directcnl on, 1079 in n. (11).

issue, how applied for, motion, 1075 n. (10), 1078 n. (11), 1110 n. (.3).

how made up, 1076 in n. (10) ; by whom to be framed, 1110 n. (3), 1111
n. (7).

should be specific and distmct, 1111 n. (7).

objections to form of issue should be made before trial, 1111 n. (7) ; and in

the court from which sent, 1111 n. (7).

may be amended, 1111 n. (7).

may be tried as raised by the pleadings, 1111 n. (7).

each must be separately passed upon, 1111 n. (7).

in what county and court, tried in ]\Iassachusetts, 1112 notes (1) and (8).

material point, not in issue, when directed to tr\% 1078.

material or not, whether fact proposed to be tried is, question for court, 1076 in

n. (10).

new issue not suggested by answer, not to be added to those already directed,

1078 n. (3).

nuisances, in cases of, 1637 n. (2).

one witness only supporting plaintiff's case, 847, 848.

if asked for by defendant, 848.

order for issue interlocutor}', 1079 and n. (2).

order directing issue may be set aside, when, 1077 n. (2).

court may make decree without setting aside, 1077 n. (2).

patent cases, in, 1642 n. (8).

principle and objects of, 1072 notes (2) and (5).

pro confesso, issue taken against plaintiff, when, 1114, 1115.

costs occasioned by, 1115.

question in suit, may be directed as to any, 1078.

receiver, on, motion for, 1078.

rector, right of, to, 1074.

right to issues in different States, how far parties have, 1075 n. (10).

several directed, where, 1111.

issues may consist of a series of questions, 1111 n. (7).

stage of cause, at what directed, 1078 and n. (11), 1079, 1080, 1110 n. (3).

suggestion, not granted on mere, 1077.

vicar, right of, to, 1074.

will disputed by heir, in case of, 876, 1074, 1075.

trial of, before court itself, with or without jury, 1083-1110.
address of counsel in ojiening case, 1096.

arguments on objections taken during, 1104.

assizes or Nisi Prius, at, 1110-1120.
{See Issue.)

begin, right to, upon, 1096.

costs of, 1137, 1138, 1149, 1383, 1407.

(See Costs.)
cross-examination on, 1102-1104.
day, fixing for, 1083 ; costs of application for, 1083 n. (6).

de bene esse, evidence taken, when read at, 939, 941.

defence, how conducted, 1105 ; several defendants, where, 1105.
witnesses, calling, to disprove, 1105.

examination of witnesses on, 1097-1102.

irregularity in, new trial ou ground of, 1124.
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FACT (QUESTION OF)— continued.

jurisdiction of court at, 1087.

juiy, when directed before, 1080.

powers and proceedings of tlie court as to, 1083-1095.
papers for use of court, 1086.

recalling witness on, 1104.

record for trial, 1083.

{See Record for Trial.)
re-examination of witness on, 1104.

reply, 1106.

summing up by counsel for plaintifl', 1106; for defendant, 1106.

by judge, 1107.

verdict, 1107-1110.
{See Verdict.)

Vice-Chancellor cannot vary Chancellor's order for, 1080.

view, how obtained, on, 1086
;
proceedings after, 1086.

witnesses, attendance of, how compelled, 1086.

how called and sworn, 1097 ; how examined, 1097-1104, 1105.

FACTOR,
jurisdiction, out of, not a necessary party to suit against co-factor, 150, 271.

privity, not destroyed by employment of, 325.

FACTS.
admission of, by demurrer, 543-546.

alleged in bill, how, 360.

answer, stated in, when introduced in bill by amendment, 407.

evidence of, not admitted, if not noticed in pleadings, 852.

exceptions, where pointed to general charge, 853.

filing of bill, occuning since, how introduced, 406.

imaginary, statement of, to found interrogatories, not necessary, 485.

impiiry as to, when directed, in case of defective evidence, 858, 859.
not pleaded, evidence of, inadmissible, 328, 711, 712, 852.

several, pleaded in one plea, when, 603, 608.

unimportant, introduction of, plea, not vitiated by, 610.

FAILURE,
banker, of, receiver when charged with loss occasioned by, 1751.

FALSE AVEH.MEXT,
of fact judicially noticed, not attended to, 19, 546.

FALSIFYING ACCOUNT.S,
what is, 668 ; errors in law may be shown, 668.

leave given for, when, 668 ; is mutual, 668.

FAMILY ARR.VNGEMENTS,
not disturbed on ground of mistake, 1622.

FAMILY MANSION,
pulling down by tenant for life restrained, 1633.

FKE,
seisin in, how alleged in bill, 362.

FEES (OF COURT),
Aceountant-OfMieral's ofTicc, in, 1786 n. (2).
affidavits, for olfi.te cofjics of, 900 ii. (1 ).

answer, on taking. 744 n. (4) ; of invalid, 745 notes (7) and (8).
answer, on certifying official ])rintcd copy of, 757.
appearance, on cntiy of, 537 n. (3).

Ijy plaintiff for defendant, 462 ii. (:")).

assistance, writ of, on, 1063 n. (4).
attachmi-nt, on writ of, 464 n. (4), 1454 n. (1).
bill, on filing, 39'.) n. (1) ; amcnrlcd, on filing, when reprint necessarj', 423.

i'o])irs for service, on stani]iing, 442 n. (6) ; restamping same, 442 n. (7).
cavrnt, against enrolment, on entry of, 1024 n. (5).
certificate (Accountant-General's), on, 1785 n. (4).
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FEES (OF COVUT) — coiMnticd.

certilicate ( Record and Writ Clerk's), of eutry of memorandum of service of no-
tice of the detree, 436 n. (4).

to set down cause, 965 n. (7).

certitioate (Taxing Master's), on, 1446 n. (8).

co])ies of dociinicnts deposited at Record and Writ Clerk's office, for, 1838 n. (1).

decrees and orders on, lOlf) n. ("2).

di.striiKjas, on writ of, 477 n. (7), 1692 u. (7).

elegit, on writ of, 1063 n. (13).

elegit, sheriif's, for execution of, 1064.

enrolment of decree or order, on docket of, 1022 n. (6).

on entry oi caveat against, 1024 n. (5).

enrolment of receiver's recognizance on, 1739 n. (9).

•evidence, on coniniission to take, 916 n. (1).

evidence, on otlLcial printed eojjy of, 903
;
plain copies, 903.

exenipliticatiun of decree or order, on, 1068 notes (5) and (7).

fieri facias, on writ of, 1063 n. (13).

fiAiri facias dc bonis ecclesiastic is, on writ of, 1065.

fieri facias, sheriff's, for execution of, 1064.

further consideration, on order on, 1375 n. (2).

injunction, on writ of, 1674 n. (2).

inspection of documents at Record and Writ Clerk's office, on, 1838 n. (1).
interrogatories, on marking copies for service, 482 n. (9).

lie exeat, on writ of, 1709 u. (8).

oath on, 1441 n. (3).

partition, on commission of, 1153 n. (1).

jiauper, not taken from person suing or defending as, 43, 44.

except for writing and copying, 43, 44.

petition of appeal, on, 1480 n. (8).

petition to Lord Chancellor, on, 1606 n. (2).

to Master of the Rolls, 1606 n. (3).

production of deposited documents, on, in court, 872 n. (3).

out of court, 872 n. (6).

receiver's account, on allowance of, 1753 n. (9).

registration and re-registration of decree or order as judgment, on, 1035 n, (6).

writ of execution, of, 1035 n. (6).

registration of lis pendens, on, 400 n. (4) ; re-registration, 400 n. (6) ; entry of,

satisfaction of, on, 401 n. (2).

scales of, 1443, 1444.

scire facias, on proceedings by, 1758 n. (9).

search in Report Office, on, 1018 n. (1).

sequestrari facias, on writ of, 1065.

sequestration, on commission of, 478 n. (2).

subpwna, on writ of, 967 n. (7), 1454 n. (1).

taxation on, 1446 n. (8).

Taxing Master's warrants, on, 1445 n. (7).

FEIGNED ISSUE. {See Fact, Question of. Issue.)

FELLOWSHIP,
college, receiver appointed of, 1730.

FELON,
answer of dofi'ndant in jail as, proceedings in default of, 493.

costs, security for, when re(]uired from, 32.

infant, assignment of custody of, 1863.

plea of conviction as, jiut in without oath, 687.

wife not bound by answer to exj)ose husband to charge as, 184, 563, 564.

FELONS' PROPERTY ACT (33 & 34 Vic. c. 23),

provisions of, 54-57.

statutory juiisdiction under, 57.

FELONY,
conviction of, effect of, under former law, 53, 54 ; under present law, 54.

plea of, in case of defendant, 631 ; of plaintiff, 630.
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FELONY— cmtimicd.

judgment for, effect of, where felony capital, 54 ; where not capital, 56.

outlawry for, effect of, 54, 55.

FEME COVERT. {See Married Woman.)

FEME SOLE,
coverture, plea of, by married woman sued as, 631.

marriage of, no abatement, in case of defendant, 188.

marriage of, an abatement, in case of plaintiif, 113, 1507.

motion for revivor or dismissal of suit on, 813.

order unnecessary, if husband dies before it is obtained, 113.

want of order of revivor not a ground for reversing decree on bill of review, 113.

marriage of, effect of on previous order for payment to, 97.

married woman, may act as, when necessity requires, 89.

maiTied woman, instituting suit, become subject to liabilities of, 113.

married woman, instituting suit as, proceedings stayed, 113 n. (4).

married woman, suing as, statement of fact of, 359.

F^TE,
holding of, when restrained, 1635 n. (1).

FICTITIOUS PERSON,
plea that plaintiff is, 630.

FIERI FACIAS (WRIT OF),

arrest under attachment, right to, not lost by, 1065.

corporation aggregate, against, 1067.

costs, to enforce payment of, 1451, 1456.

decree or order, when issued to enforce, 1063.

e.vecntion of, 1064 ; fees for, 1064.

fee on, 1063 n. (13).

filing of, ]064.

indorsement on, 1064.

insuliicieiit levy, proceedings, in case of, 1065.

Parliament or jjcerage, against person having privilege of, 1066.

paying into court, not enforced by, 1063 n. (12).

preparation and issue of, 1063 ; date of entry must be written on order, 1016.

receiver, against, for non-payment to party, irregular, 1063 n. (12), 1755.

return of, 1064.

second writ of, when issued, 1065.

stop order, when granted in favor of creditor under, 1694.

FIERI FACIAS DE BONIS ECCLESIASTICIS (WRIT OF),
appliiialjle when, 1065.

execution of, 1066.

fees on, 1066.

fding, 1065.

indorsement of, 1065.

preparation and issue of, 1065.

return of, 1066.

; li.K (T.\KING OFF THE),
Mllidavit, for scandal and irrelevance, 785, 894.
answer, 731, 748, 784, 785.

ac('e|itance of answer, must be made before, 784.
apiilication for, how and by whom tnade, 785.
contempt, when fded by di'fendant, in, 508, 1455.
counsel's signature, for want of, 733.
evasive, bf-caiise, 785 ; aiii)lic.ition wlien and how made, 785 ; costs, 785.
foi'm and notice of motion, 732.

formal parts, for correi'tion of, 785.

heading, for defect in, 732.

irregularity, for, 733, 7.'.3, 784, 785, 1455 ; in jurat, 748.
separate answer of hnshnnd, 181, 500.

sworn by all the defendants for wliom it was prepared, because it was not, 732.
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FILE (TAKING OFF TllK) — cont in Heel.

bill, 8(5, 307, 308, 312, 3!)9, 425, 4'27.

aineiidod, lor incifulaiity, 425 ; not ordered if record can be restored to its

oriijinal stati', 427.

autliority, because liled witliout, 307, 308, 399.
applii-atiou I'or, how made, wlicn, and evidence in support, 308.
costs, 308, 309, 1439.

counsel's sii^nature, for want of, 312, 399 ; because altered after, 312.
apjilieation for, how made, 312.

disability because filed by person under, without next friend, 86.

because filed on behalf of person falsely stated to be under, 86.
discrepancy between written and printed, because there is, 397.

vexatious and illusory, because it is, 399.

consent, of pleadings and documents by, 785.

demurrer, when and how taken oil", 592.

dillerence between taking olf hie and overruling, 592.
disclaimer not ijcrmitted, after exceptions, 708.

information because relator indemnified by his solicitor, 13 n. (5).

interrogatories to amended bill, 485, 486.

petition of appeal for irregularity, 1478 ; application for, how made, 1480.

l^lea, because filed without oath, 688.
jileadings and documents, because scandalous, 785.
review, bill of, for irregularity, 1578, 1579 ; application for, how made, 1579.
supplemental bill, for irregularity, 1535, 1537.

traversing note, on defendant's application, 516 ; on plaintiff's, 516.
application for, how made, and costs, 516 ; not ordered on ex parte, 516.

written bill, because printed, not hied, 396, 397.

FILING,
Accountant-General's certificates of operations, 1785.
admissions, 849, 1021.

affidavit, 898 ; notice of, 899.

consent to, though unauthenticated alteration therein, 895.
motion, where to be used upon, 1598.

pressing matter, in case of, 898, 899, 1598.

time for, of service of notice of motion or petition, 1597.

answer, 508, 731, 732, 733, 743, 747, 749, 754, 755.

consent to, though defective or informal, 743.

costs of contempt, without payment of, irregular, 509, 755.

foreigner, of, 747.

guardian ad litem, when put in by, 755.

infant, of, 169, 754, 755.

married woman, separate, of, 183, 738, 754.

notice of, 755 ; effect of neglect to give, 755.

on right to move to dismiss for want of prosecution, 810.

oath or signature, when taken without, 755.

printed, 757.

pro cmtfrssn, after notice to take bill, effect of, 521.

2}ro confesso, order to take bill not discharged upon, 523.

record, not ('onsidered as of, until, 754, 755.

Record and Writ Clerk's certificate, conclusive as to time of, 755.

sworn liy all defendants for whom prepared, when not, 732.

time, when permitted without order, alter expiration of, 755.

unsoun<l mind, of person of, 755.

arbitration, subnussion to, 1858 and n. (4).

attachment, when returned, 1047 n. (6).

award in suit leferred to ailiitration, 1861,

bill, 398; fee on, 399 n. (1).

amended bill, when, rejirint necessary-, 422.

limitations, statute of, when barre<l by, 643.

record, not considered as of, until, 398, 399.

certificate of examination of married woman, 94.

certificate, examiner's, of default or misconiluct of witness, 908.

certificate of partition, 1159.
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FILING— conimued.

certificate, Taxing Master's, 1447.

demurrer, 591 ; notice of, 592 ; effect of neglect to give, 593.

of lunatic, when connnittee adversely interested, 591.

demurrer, by witness, 944.

depositions, 902, 910, 938.

disclaimer, 70S.

dislritvjas, writ of, 477.

eleijU, writ of, 1064.

evidence, in suit to perpetuate testimony, 1574.

examination on interrogatories, 772.

examination of married woman, 94.

exceptions for insufficiency, 765, 766 ; notice of, 765 ; effect of neglect to give, 765.

after expiration of time, 766.

exceptions for scandal, 352 ; notice of, 352 ; effect of neglect to give, 352.

fieri facias, writ of, 1064.

fieri facias dc bonis cedesiasticis, writ of, 1066.

habeas corpus, writ of, when returned, 491 n. (4).

information, 399 ; amended, when, reprint required, 422, 423.

imiuiry, writ of, 1141.

interrogatories for examination of defendant, 482 ; after third insufficient answer,

772 ; of plaintiff, 15.")4.

jui-y panel with names of jurors indorsed, 1110.

opinion of foreign court, 1144, 1145.

papers, after hearing, 978 n.

partition, connnission and certificate of, when returned, 1159.

petition of appeal, 1480.

petition, 1609 ; cojiy of, when allowed to be filed, 1610.

plea, 689 ; effect of, 690 ; notice of, 689.

effect of neglect to give, 690.

oath or signature, when put in without, 689.

record for trial, 1083 ; after trial, with jury panel annexed, 1110.

replication, 831 ; advertisement, of, when dii'ccted, 820, 832.

formal defentlants, in case of, 832, 833.

motion for decree, not ncicessary, when cause heard on, 819 and n. (2).

notice of, 831 ; form of, 832 ; effect of neglect to give, 831.

service of, 831, 832.

(See Service.)

nunc pro time, 834, 983.

pro confesso, when bill is taken against some defendants, 832.

'supplemental statement, to, 834.

scqacsirari facias, writ of, when returned, 1065.

sergeant-at-arms, return of, 494 n. (6).

supplemental bill, 1534, 1535.

supplemental statement, 1530.

traversing note, 514.

FINE,
abolished, 662.

injunction, for breach of, 1686 n. (7).

plea of, averments in, 611, 662.

FISHERY,
bill claiming general right of, when not multifarious, 341.

FORF/'LOSURK SUIT. (F;r.e Mastkii's Ovv\rv,. Rkdkmption Suit.)
account, under statute, order for, 993 ; contemnor cannot apply for, 505.

advanc(! of, may be dire(^ted, 972 ; costs of motion for, 1601.

bankru])t not a necessary party to, 215, 255.

cestui que trusts, ropresenfe(l bv trustees in, when, 215, 257.

co.stH of, 1387 ; of disclaiming defendants in, 160, 709, 710.

mortgagee of, ] 386.

decree, form of, 997.

final order on, required, and how obtained, 600, 999.
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FORECLOSURE SVIT— continiied.

oiiroliui'ut of decrpc for, rHVct of, 1027.

decivi' tor, iiitcrmodiatc iiu-uiiilirancer not bound by, 277, 660.

decreo, luooeodiiigs iiiuler, 1)97 ODi).

decree, ]>rayer for sale, not made under, 379.

dismissal of, on payment of debt and costs, 794.

infant, against, day to show cause, when given, 167 ; when not, 168.

error, only cause infant can show against decree of, lt)7, 172.

unless he claims by title i)aramount, 172.

injunction issued after decree in, though not prayed. 1614.

intermediate incumbrancer, not a party, not bound by decree for, 660.

interrogatory in, 277 n. (6).

land, a suit to recover, 652.

limitations, statute of, when applicable to, 652.

married woman, decree binding on, 187.

parties to, 212-217, 2.57, 261, 262, 264, 277, 279, 280, 283.

adverse claimant, 277 n. (2), 339 n. (2).

assignment of mortgage, in case of, 215.

.bankrupt, mortgagor not, 215.

cestui que. trust, when, 257.

derivative mortgagees, 216, 261.

devise of mortgage, in case of, 216.

general creditor, wlien relief also sought as, 283.

heir of mortgagee, in suit by, 221 ; when not, 193, 194, 215, 221.

heir of mortgagor, when, 283.

incumbrancers, prior, not necessary parties, 214, 279.

incumbrancers, subsequent, 214, 277.

whether incumbrance legal or equitable, 278, 279 ; if specific, 278, 279.

inheritance, owners of first estate of, and of intermediate estates, 264.

joint tenants of mortgage money, judgment creditor, 211.

mortgage money, all persons interested in the, 212.

unless their interests sufficiently represented, 212.

original mortgagee in derivative mortgagee's suit, 215.

personal representative of mortgagee, in suit by, 221.

successors in office, 221 n. (2).

trustees, when mortgaged estate vested in, 215.

plea of no mortgage in, 605.

preliminary order, in, 993.

sale, when"directed instead of, 284 and n. (4), 285 and n. (1), 1265, 1266 ; terms,

on which directed, 1266 ; when only part of debt due, 284 n. (4).

on sale of pit;mises in, balance due on mortgage may be collected on execution

in United States courts, 1042 n. (7).

solicitor to suitors' fund, costs of, as infant's guardian, in, 162 and n. (10).

substituted service in, 448.

time for paynu^nt, enlargement of, in, 999, 1027 ; on what terms, 999.

appeal from decree, in cases of, 1000, 1470.

certificate, application to vary, where, 1000.

enrolment of decree, after, 1028.

rents received before day of foreclosure, where, 1000.

FOREIGN CORPORATIONS,
how they sue in this country, 24.

service of notice of motion on, 1596.

liability to suit, 144.

FOREIGN COUNTRY,
affidavits, how taken in, 892.

answer, how taken in, 745.

ne exeat, against person domiciled in, 1703.

punishment in, demurrer because discovery would expose defendant to, 567.

FOREIGN COURT,
affidavits filed or deposited in, how proved, 863.

creditor's suit in, restrained after administration decree, when, 1614.

decree, judgment, or order of, how proved, 863.
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FOREIGN CO\JKT— continued.

election, when plaintiff suing in, as well as in Chancery, 815.

judgment of, plea ot, 66i ; averments and rei^uisites of, 664.

litigation in, appointment of receiver pending, 1726.

perpetuation of testimony for use in, 1573.

pleadings filed, or deposited in, how proved, 863.

proceedings in, injunction against, 1626-1628 ; after decree in Chancery, 800.

proceedings, judicial or legal, of, how jiroved, 863.

staying proceedings after, decree in, 800.

FOREIGN DOMINIONS OF THE QUEEN,
answer, how taken in, 744.

FOREIGN STATE AND GOVERNMENT,
acts of state, proclamations, and treaties of, how proved, 863.

ambassador of, immunity of, from process, 142.

costs, may be ordered to pay, 20.

cross-bill, may be defendant to, 19, 20, 141 ; and must answer, 141.

diplomatic agent, not represented by, 20.

fund about to be distritmted, may be defendant if interested in, 142.

jurisdiction, subject to, if a plaintiff, 20, 141.

non-recognition of, judicially noticed, although recognition averred, 18, 19.

officer of, need not be ioined as plaintiff, 19 ;
may be joined for discovery,

141.

recognition of, judicially noticed, 18, 546 ; and conclusive, 18.

suit by, 17-20.

form of suit, 19.

permitted, if recognized, 18 ; sccus, if not recognized, 18.

private rights of, only lies to enforce, 18.

suits against, 141, 142.

expressly authorized to sue in courts of United States, 17 n. (2).

one State of the Union may sue in courts of another State, 17 n. (2).

one State may appear as plaintiff in Supreme Court of United States against

another State or citizen thereof, 17 n. (2).

FOREIGN LAW,
ascertainment of, 864, 1142-1146.

foreign states, in, 1145.

Queen's dominions, in, 1142-1144.

ca.se to be sent for ojjinion of foreign court, 864 n. (2), 1142, 1143.

opinion to be applied to facts by court, 1143.

House of Lords may reject it, 1143, 1144.

procedure, 1144.

governs decision, on foreign contracts in suits between aliens, 48.

inquiry as to matter of, 1203.

question of, a matter of fact, 864 and n. (2).

FOREIGN PROBATE,
payment out not ordered to representative under, 1809.

plea of, 664.

FOREIGNER,
affidavit of, how taken, 897.

answer of, how taken in his own language, 746, 747 ; in English, 747.
jurat, to, 747.

examination of, how taken, 918, 919.

ne exeat, when granted against, in suit by foreigner, 48, 49, 1703.

FORFEITURE,
answer, objection by, to discovery on ground of, 716.

(usHignriient, on breach of covenant against, not relieved against, 1659.

attainder, on, 53-56.

call, on non-payment of, not relieved against, 1657.

declaration of, cstui que tniat represented by trustee in suit for, 222.

demurrer, objection by, to discovery on the ground of, 548, 662-569.
demurrer by witness on the ground of, 942.

VOL. III. 43
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FORFEITURE— emtinued,
discovciv, objeotion to, hocansp it would expose defendant to, 387, 566-568, 680,

7H) ; applies wIietluT forfeiture le{j;al or ecpiitable, 568.

limitation over, does not lie in ease of, 5(J8.

unless dis([ualilieatioii is in nature of forfeiture, 568.

expiration of time for suit, discovery must be given after, 567.

injunction, when granted in cases of, 1657-1660.

insure, breach of covenant to, when and how relieved against, 1659.

lease, of, lamllord when restrained from enforcing, 1660.

nianiage without consent, on discovery, need not be given, 183, 567, 568.
married woman not bound to answer so as to expose herself to, 183.

outlawry for criminal otfence on, 55.

plea, objection by, to discovery on the ground of, 680.

production, objection to, because it would expose party to, 1835.
renewal, of covenant for, when relieved against, 1658.

rent, for non-payment of, when relieved against, 1658.

repair, on breach of covenant to, not relieved .-igainst, 1659.
timber, for felling, whether relieved against, 1658.

waiver of, wlien necessary, 386, 387 ; effect of, 387, 562, 563.
demiuTer for want of, 387, 548.

FORGERY,
counsel's name to pleading, of, how punished, 312.

indorsement on negotiable instrument, injunction in case of, 1651.
issue granted in case of, where evidence conflicting, 1077.

new trial of issue on ground of, 1122, 1123.

plea of conviction for, put in without oath, 687.

FORMA PAUPERIS,
suing and defending in, 37-44, 154-156.

(See Pauper.)

FORMAL DEFENDANT. [See Defendant, Formal. Copy of the Bill.)

FORMER SUIT (FOR SAME MATTER),
costs of, staying pioceedings in second suit until payment of, 39, 796, 811.

demurrer, on ground of decree in, 561.

not ordered where ])laintilf sues by next friend, 811.

plea of decree in, 659-661.
(Sec Plea.)

FRAUD,
action, when restrained on ground of, 1623.

agents, arbitrators, or attorneys, charged with, when made defendants, 297-299
;

allegations and prayer of bill, 298.

bankrupt cannot demur to bill of relief, charging, 158.

charges of, answer as to, in ])leas, 298, 616, 655, 671, 678.

averments meeting, in pleas, 604-607, 614, 655, 678.

denial of, by answer, not a ground for refusing discovery as to, 581, 582.

communications, for purposes of effecting, not privileged, 578, 1835.

allegations of bill in such case, 578.

concurrent jurisdiction, to ndieve against, in courts of law, 552.

consent decree obtained by, ini])eached by, original bill, 974, 1584, 1585.

costs of dismissed bill, claiming on ground of, 1397, 1398, 1399.

creditor or legatee may sue debtor to estate in case of, 323.

declaration of title obtained by, how far void, 1873.

decree, how impeached for, 173 n. (2), 582, 1584, 1585.

, within what period, bill for this purpose should be brought,

1585 n. (2», 2069 n. (1).

demurrer should be filed, though bill charges, 542.

denial of, by answer, does not relieve from obligation to give discovery as to facts

alleged as evidence of it, 721.

disclaimer, insufficient when discovery as to, sought, 707.

although defendant a married woman, 185, 707.

discovery, in cases of frautl, 565 ; extent of, 580, 717, 718.

in case of fiandulent trustee, 506.

evidence of, must substantiate case as pleafled, 326-328.
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FRAUD — continued.

general allegation of, insufficient, 324.

groundless allegations of, party introducing, must pay costs of, 1397, 1399.

infant, how shown by, as cause against decree, 164, 173.

judgment, impeachment of, for fraud, 663, 664.

legatee may sue debtor to estate in case of, 200, 249, 323.

limitations (statute of), when applicable in case of, 644, 649, 655.

married woman's separate estate bound by her, 187.

new trial of issue on ground of, 1122.

opening biddings in case of, 1 290.

professional confidence, no e.vemption from discovery in cases of, 578.

nor from production, 1834, 1835.

receiver, when appointed in cases of, 1720.

relief only granted- on case made by bill in cases of, 328, 382.

practice, when other matters alleged in bill, 382.

settlement of accounts in, effect of, 667.

will, fraud in obtaining, not cognizable in Court of Chancery, 552, 663, 665.

FRAUD (BILL TO IMPEACH DECREE FOR),
appropriate, when, 1584.

form of, 1585 ; leave to file unnecessary, 1584.

FRAUDS (STATUTE OF),
benefit of, had by answer, 656 and n. (10) ; waiver of, 656 and n. (10).

cannot be pleaded to enable party to commit a fraud, 657.

demurrer on the ground of, 561.

where the objection clearly appears on face of bill, 655 n. (9).

sccus where it does not so appear, 655 n, (9).

hearing, when allowed to be, orally pleaded at, 656, 657, 712.

plea of, 561, 618, 619, 655-657.

answer in support of, when necessary, 619, 656, 657.

averments in, 656.

(See Plea.)
personal representatives, whether bound to set up, 655 n. (9).

sales by court not within, 657, 1283.

defendant must claim benefit of, or it will not avail him at hearing, 2117 n. (1).

FREEHOLD ESTATE,
effect of sequestration on, 1056.

FREEHOLDER,
cla.ss-suit by, to establish commonable right, 239.

FUND IN COURT,
advance out of, when ordered to defray costs of issue, 1082.

carrying over to another account, how effected, 1796 ; certificate of, 1796.

costs, how jiaid out of, 1456.

dividends and interest on, how received, 1791.

infant, belonging to, maintiMiance out of, 1356.

lien of solicitor on, 1845, 1846.

pa])ers left on Vx'spcaking order, dealing with, 1009, 1803.

payment out of, how elf.-cted, 1805, 1806.

stop order on, 16!t4-H;97.

transfer from one account to another, how effected, 1796.

transfer out of, how eflwited, 1810, 1812.

FUNDS,
charging order on, 1038-1042.
description of, in tlecree or order, 1005, 1783 ; of residue of, 1005, 1784.

FURTIIKR ANSWER,
a<fi'|itance of, riglit to costs of exceptions not waived by, 775.

confined to unanswered intiMTog;itfiries, 776.

form, preparation, taking, fiiiug, and printing of, 776.

impertinence in, 776.

insnffirient, old exceptions set down again, 770.

piocess in default of, after first or second answer found insufficient, 769.
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FURTHER ANSWER — continued.

alter submission to exceptions not set down, 766, 775.

niter submission to exceptions set down, 70!), 776.

sullieieut, when, 770.

time tor, alter answer, first or second, found insufficient, 769.

amendments, and exceptions togetlier, to, 738, 769, 775.

contempt, where defendant in, 775 ; enlargement of, not granted, 769, 776.

submission of exceptions not set down, after, 766, 775.

extension of, how procured, 767.

submissions to exceptions set down, after, 769, 775.

extension of, how procured, 770, 775.

FURTHER CONSIDERATION, 1366-1375.

adjournment of, effect of, 1366 ; repetition of, 993, 1367..

boundaries, in suits to settle, 1164.

Chief Clerk's certiticate, course where court dissatisfied with, at, 1367.

not challenged at, 1366.

separate, cause not heard on further consideration on, 1366.

co-defendants, deci-ee made between, at, 1370.

conclusions drawn from certificate at hearing on, 1367.

costs, usually disposed of on, 1367.

declaration of rights at, 1367.

dismissal of bill at, 1370, 1371.

error in decree not corrected at, except in charity cases, 1368.

evidence, at hearing, on, what allowed, 1366, 1369 ; how adduced, 1366, 1367.

facts which may he provcid at, 1374.

fee on order at, 1375 n. (2).

further accounts and incpiiries, when directed at, 1366, 1367, 1374.

hearing on, when necessary, 1366 ; how conducted, 1373.

{See Hearing.)

interest, computation of, directed at, 1368 : though not prayed, 1369.

married woman, proceedings at, when her fund dealt with, 93, 1374.

matters in issue, not referred to at hearing, not considered at,' 1368.

order on, must be consistent with decree and certificate, 1367, 1370.

order on, 1374
;
papers left on bespeaking, 1011, 1374.

papers for use of court at hearing on, 1373.

receiver appointed at, 1370.

setting down cause for hearing on, 1370, 1371.

{See Setting Down.)

short cause, marking as, 1371 ; cause originating at Chambers, 1372

summons, of suit commenced by, 1372.

willul default, defendant not charged with, on, 1370.

FURTHER DIRECTIONS,
setting down on, 1471 and n. (4).

FURTHER HEARING,
petition, of, 1608.

trial of question of fact or issue, after, 1146-1149.

appeal, not stayed on account of pendency of, 1147.

appeal from order at, 1149.

cost of issue disposed of at, 1148.

dismissal of bill at, 1148.

interlocutory aj)plication, when trial was directed on, 1146.

new trial, when directed at, 1147.

order made at, 1146 ; when; trial has not taken place, 1148.

papers for use of court, 1147.

2/ro cmifeftso, where issue taken, 1114, 1115.

service of order for, 1147.

setting down cause for, where trial was directed by decree, 1146.

time for, 1147.

verdict, decree at, when made contrary to, 1147.

FUTURE RIGHTS,
declaration of, not usually made, 996.
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G.
GAOLER,

rei>oits of, as to prisoners confined for contempt, 502.

GARNISHEE ORDER,
creditor not restrained from obtaining, after administration decree, 1615.
solicitor's lien has priority over, 1846.

GAVELKIND,
custom of, descent in, judicially noticed, 546.

GENERAL RIGHT,
bill for, against persons having separate and distinct interest^ when not multifa-

rious, 341.

bill for, by persons having distinct titles, not multifarious, 345.

owner of inheritance, necessary part}' to lessee's bill to establish, 209.

GOOD WILL,
sale of, does not imply covenant not to trade, 1654.

GOVERNMENT OF FOREIGN STATE. {See Fokeigx Government.)

GRANT,
deed must be alleged of things lying in, 367.

GRANTEE OF CROWN,
of chose in action, form of suit by, 7, 136.

GRATIS APPEARANCE, 441 n. (3), 539.

GRE.\T BRITAIN,
statutes of, before union with Ireland, how proved, 862.

GREATER CERTAINTY,
• reference to document for, effect of, 725, 726, 838 ; at argument of demurrer, 544

;

on right to production, 1832.

GUARDIAN (OF INFANT), 1346-1356.
accounts of, passing, 1354.

appointment of, application for, how made in suit, 1348.
Chambers, made at, where no .suit, 1348, 1349, 1354.
evidence in sup))ort, 1353, 1354.

father alive, wnen, 1349.

infant, after appointment bj', 1350.

jurisdiction of court witli respect to, 1348.
jurisdiction, when infant out of the, 1350.
liberty to apply for, when given, 1348.
security to account, how given by, 1354.
suit, in, 1348, 1349.

control of court over, 1362.

costs of, 1360.

death, effect of, where appointed by court, 1353.
determination of office, what occasions, 1353.
leases, power of, to grant, 1364.
mainttMiancf, not bound to account for expenditure in, 1361.
mari-iage of female, detcnnination of oflice by, 1353.
next friend, may sue a.s, 69.

property of infant, power of, over, 1363.
removal of, application for, how made, 1354.

out of jurisdiction, allowed, but not compelled, 2293 n. (3).
6]>ecial case, concurrence in, for infant, 1682.
testamentary, how a](|ioint<'l, 13.".0

; ext<'nt of power to appoint, 1351.
control of court over, 1352, 1363.
death of, effect of, 1353.

declining to act, ]iro<<M(liiig.s in ca.se of, 1352.
power over infant's i)ro|MMty, 1363.

vacancy in office of, how supiilied, 1354.
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OUAUDIAN (OF PERSON OF UNSOUND MIND NOT SO FOUND),
nppoiutmont of, 1361.

GUARDIAN (SPECIAL, OF INFANT OR PERSON OF UNSOUND MIND NOT
SO FOUND),

Declaration of Title Act, appointment of, for applications under, 1872.

GUARDIAN AD LITEM (OF INFANT),
acts of, how fill- binding on inl'unt, l(j3.

answerer, on behalf of infant, 1(53, IG'J, 185, 731, 733, 737, 753, 754.

heading of, 731
;
jnrat to, 754.

inii)ioper, costs of, 163.

jnarried woni^n, where a, 183, 754.

oath or .signature, where put in without, 169 n. (1), 737, 753, 754.

read, may he, against guardian but not infant, 170, 841.

substance of, generally mere submission, 163 n. (4).

sworn, how, 169 n. (1), 753.

appearance necessary, before application for appointment, by infant, 162.

appointment of, at instance of infant, 161, 183.

appointment of, on application of plaintiff, 162, 475.

application, how made, and evidence, 161 n. (1), 162, 475.

service of notice, 162 ; when appearance has been entered, 162, 476.

appointed by the court, 161 n. (1).

infant should be consulted, 161 n. (1).

to non-resident infants, 161 n. (1).

compensation to guardian, 161 n. (1).

acceptance of appointment, 161 n. (1).

not on nomination of the plaintifi', 161 n. (1).

who appointed, 163, 475.

co-defendant may be, 161 ; if he has no adverse interest, 161.

consoit of, to deviation from ordinary procedure, sanction of court to, 163.

costs, when liable for, 163.

costs of solicitor appointed, 162 n. (10), 1457.

death of, proceedings on, 163, 1353.

defence conducted by, 160.

duty of, 163 and n. (4).

entry of order appointing, at Record and Writ Clerk's office, 163.

error to enter decree against infant without assigning guardian, 161 n. (1).

ineligible, who, 161.

juiisdiction, for infant out of, appointment of, at instance of infant, 452.

of lilaintiff, 162.

married woman cannot be, 161.

married woman, required for, if an infant, 163, 183, 754.

husband appointed, if they defend jointly, 163.

notice of the decree, appointment of, for infant served with, 437.

petition, when infant responded to, 161, 1607, 1608.

application, how made, and evidence in support, 161 and n. (4), 1607, 1608.

plaintiff cannot be, 161.

jdea by, on behalf of, infant, 753.

proceedings in cause cannot be taken until appoiutnient of, 162, 538.

removal of, 163.

service of copy of bill on guardian not necessary, 161 n. (1).

case against infant, must be proved, 163 n. (9).

GUARDIAN JD LITEM (OF PER.SON OF UNSOUND OR WEAK MIND),
answer of, 175, 176, 178, 538, 731, 733, 737, 754, 755, 841 ;

(and See An.swer.)

headinf of, 731 ; how sworn, and jurat to, 753, 754.

oath or signature, wlien']mt in without, 737, 753, 754.

read against defendant, whetlicr it may be, 178, 841.

appearance necessary, before a])pointment, Iw defendant, 177.

appointment of, at instance of defendant, 177 ; a])i)lication, how made, 176 ; evi-

dence in sujiport of, 177 ; who appointed, 176.

appointment of, on application of the i)laintiff, 177, 475, 476, 498, 500.

api)lication, how made, and evidence, 177, 475, 476.

service of notice of, 177, 475.
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GUARDIAN AD LITEM, he— continued.

order for appointment made in Chancery, 177.

who appointed, 176, 475, 476.

bid at sale under decree, not allowed to, 1271 n. (8).

consent of, to deviation from ordinary procedure, sanction of court to 178.

costs of, when defendant ordered to pay, 177.

costs of solicitor appointed, 177 n. (7), 1458.

death of, proceedings on, 176.

defence conducted by, 176 ; when committee adversely interested, 176.

discharge of order appointing, at defendant's instance, 177 ; at plaintiff's, 177.

inquiry as to competency, when directeii, on application for, 177.

entry of order ajtpointing, at Record and Writ Clerk's office, 178.

ineligible, who, 176.

jurisdiction, appointment of, where person out of, 452.

notice of the decree, appointment of, for ])erson served with, 437.

petition, when respondent to, 176, 1607, 1608.

application for, how made, and evidence, 176, 1607, 1608.

plea by, on behalf of infant, 753, 754.

prisoner, appointment of, where, 503.

proceedings in cause, cannot be taken until appointment of, 177, 538.

GUARDIAN AND WARD,
accounts between, when opened, 667.

GUERNSEY (ISLAND OF),
not beyond seas within 21 Jac. 1, c. 16 (statute of limitations), 648.

H.
HABEAS CORPUS (WRIT OF),

ad testificandum, issue of, 909.

answer to bring up defendants in contempt, for want of, 490, 491, 495.

"attached and imprisoned," on return of, by sheriff, 490, 491.

"detained," on return of, by messenger, 490; by sergeaut-at-arms, 494; by
sheriff, 490, 491.

issued, how, 491.

order for, how obtained, 491.

pauper, in case of, 501.

return day of, 491.

time for bringing defendant up under, 491.

costs on bringing up contemnor by, 508.

decree or order, in case of disobedience to, on sergeant-at-arms' return, 1048, 1049.

filing of, when returned, 491 n. (4).

misdemeanor, to bring up defendant in jail for, 493.

new writ, how issued, when, 492 n. (7).

noii-payrnent of costs, in case of contem]tt for, 1454.
pauper defendant, to bring up, in contempt for want of answer, 602.
jrro confcHso, on order to take bill, 492.

issued, how, 492 ; order for, 492 ; return, time of, 492.

II/EQ VERBA,
documents not to be unnecessarily stated in, 313, 686.
documents, when set out in, in bill, 303 ; in answer, 725, 733.

HALF-PAY,
receiver of, not ajipointed, 1730.
8e<iuestration, not taken under, 1053.

HARLELW LIlUtARY,
record from, i)r()val)ie as exhibit at bearing, 882.

HEAD OF CORPORATION,
corporations cannot be sued without their head, 22, 143.
corporations aggregate cannot suf in name of bead alone, 21.

death of", not an abatement, 23 ; unless of corporation sole, 23, 1538.
revivor in sudi case, 23, 1538.
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HEARING,
geneniUy, 971-985 ; abatement after, but before judfi;ment, effect of, 64, 1009 n,

(5), 1017.

adjouiunient of, 975.

(See Adjournment of Causes.)
advance of, 971, 974.

{Sec AnvANCE OF Cause.)
amendment of bill, leave for, wlien given at, 405, 417-419.

{See Amendmknt of Bill.)
appearance by counsel at, ell'cct of, 536.
appearance of party not duly served at, 539.
appearance of person nut a l)arty at, 539, 980.
attendance of solicitor at, 978

;
penalty for neglect, 978.

benefit of defence raised by answer can only be had at, 715.
bill and answer, pi'oceedings at, 982 ; dismissal on, costs of, 982.
briefs on, 977 n. (6).

{See Buiefs.)
certainty in bill, objection for want of, cannot be raised at, 371.
contempt of jilaintitf, no objection to, 980.

costs of cause, only dealt with at, 794, 1380, 1410.
usually not given at original, 1376.

given at, include subsccjuent, unless expressly excepted, 1368, 1376.
cross-bill, direction to file, when given at, 1550.
death of defendant, after, but before judgment, effect of, 1544.
dismissal of bill at, for inadequacy of value, 329 ; for non-appearance of plain-

tiff, 979 ; where cause set down by defendant, 979.

evidence read from printed copies at, 981.

examination, and cross-examination, of witnesses at, 911, 913, 915, 976, 981.

exhibits, proving at, under order, 881-885.

(See Exhibits.)
fixing day for, after notice to produce witness for cross-examination, 914, 915.

vita voce, where order to take evidence, 912.

form of decree at, when defendant does not appear, 978.

when cause .set down by defendant and plaintiff does not appear, 979.

frauds, statute of, oral jjlea of, when allowed, 656, 712.

injunction, when granted at, or after, though no prayer, 1614, 1679-1683.
jurisdiction, objection for want of, may be taken at, when, 555, 629.

limitations, statutes of, oral plea of, at, when allowed, 655, 712.

multifariousness, objections for, can only be taken by court at, 346, 714.

office copies of affidavits and depositions must be in court at, 981.

papers for use of court at, 977.

parties, objections for want of, may be taken at, 290, 291.

partition, how affected at, 1151.

penalty for non-attendance of solicitor at, 826.

plaintiff cannot be heard by counsel and in person, 981.

pleadings read from i)rinted copies, 981.

private, when directed, 984.

pro con/esso, when bill ordered to be taken, 526.

day on which it may be heard, 518.

appearance of defendant, on what terms allowed at, 526.

proceedings, where all parties appear, 980.

defendant, non-appearance of, in cases of, 978.

plaintiff, non-appearance of, in case of, 979 ; where cause set down by defend-
ant, 979.

sxibpaena to hear judgment, when not duly served, 964, 979.

production of documents, how obtained after, 1825.

purchase for value witliout notice, oral jilea of, at, not permitted, 712.

receiver granted at or after, though not prayed, 1734.

relator not heard in person, at, 981.

re])lic,ation allowed to be filed nunc pro tnnc at, when, 983.

sale of real estate, only directed at, formerly, 1264.

short cause as a, 972, 973 ; on motion for decree, 825.

st<'im])s, objection for want of, at, and remedy for, 880, 981.

stand oV(!r, when directed to, because evidence defective, 857, 858;
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HEARING— continued.

to allow office cojnes to be properly signed, 871.

to allow document to be stamped, 981.

traversing uote, proof of service of, at, 516

trial of question of fact, when directed at, 1072.

undertaking to set cause down for, implies service of subpoena to hear judgment,

969.

vivd voce, when evidence taken, 976.

will, when allowed to be proved at, 883.

appeal or rehearing, of, 1484, 1485.

affidavit of service of order to set down, course where informal, li84.

amendment of bill at, 418, 1489.

appellant, in case of non-appearance of, 1484.

begin, who entitled to, 1484.

further consideration, on appeal from order on, 1484 n. (8).

motion for decree, on appeal from order on, 1484 u. (8).

briefs on, 1484 n. (5).

counsel's fees on, 1484 n. (5).

heard, who entitled to be, on, 1485.

power of court at, 1459 n. (2).

respondent, in case of non-aiijiearance of, 1484.

appeals to House of Lords, how conducted, 1502.

production of documents at, 1499.

demun-er, of, where both parties appear, 596.

where defendant does not appear, 596 ; where plaintiff does not, 596.

advancing, 595.

papers for use of court at, of, 595.

discovery, bill of, not brought to, 810, 1558.

exceptions for insufficiency, where both parties appear, 768, 769 ;

where defendant does not, 768 ; where plaintiff does not, 768 ;

where neither party appears, 768.

papers for use of court at, 768, 770.

second or third answer, where to, 771 ;
papers for use of court at, 770.

further consideration of cause, 1373, 1374.

attendance of solicitor at, 1373.

briefs on, 1373 n. (5).

affidavit of service of notice on parties, 1373 ; on purchaser, 1374.

papers for use of court at, 1373.

persons entitled to attend at, 1373, 1374.

further hearing after trial, of, 1146.

papers for use of court at, 1147.

interpleader suit, of, 1568, 1569.

motions, of, 1597-1599.

to dismiss, for want of prosecution, 807, 808.

where neither party appears, 807.

papers for u.se of court at, 825.

motion for decree, of, 826.

where either or both parties neglect to appear, 826.

papers for use of court at, 825.

perpetuate testimonv, bill to, not brought to a hearing, 810, 1573.

petitions of, 1607, IGOS.

cross-petitions, 1G08.

non-appearance of parties, in case of, 1609.

priority, of, when answered for the same day, 1608.

plea, of, wIktc both parties appear, 694.

where defendant does not, 693 ; where plaintiff does not, 694.

allegations of bill, how takrn on, ()!t4.

amendment of liill, when, allowed at, 420, 698, 699.

onler made on, 693, 694.

papers for use of court, 693.

tfixation, to review, 145.

8Uiiiilcnient.ll suit, of, 1535, 1537.

trial ol question of fuct, on, 1096-1110.

[Sce Fact, Questio.n of.)
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HEARSAY,
evidence, not admissible, 861. .

HEATHEN,
answer of, how taken, 735, 736.

form of commission to take, 749.

HEIR,
absence of, not effected by decree made in, 232.

aduiinislration decree, at instance of, on serving co-heir, 233, 432, 433.

admission of, will establisliud on, 875.

bill by heir and next of kin for account of real and personal estate, multifarious,

344, 345.

co-plaintiti; amendment at hearing, by making a defendant, 418.

co-plaintiff, should not be with devisee, 233.

costs of, 710, 1148, 1149, 1382-1386, 1436.

{See Costs.)

creditor's action restrained after decree, on application of, 1614.

dcvisavit vcl non, right of to issue of, 876, 1074, 1075.

(Si'c Devisavit Vei. Non, Issue of.)

debts, when party to suit to execute trusts of decid for payment of, 232.

disinherited, rights of, to production, 1831 n. (9).

grantor's, necessary party to information for charity, 261.

injunction against, made perpetual, after establishment of will, 1682.

inquiry for, when directed, 1202, 1203 ; in charity suit, 261 ; costs of heir, when
allowed, 1213.

matemd, ex •parte, not entitled to discovery of title of claimant, ex 'parte paternd,

579.

mortgagee, of, may redeem estate, 221.

mortgagee, of, when necessary party, 193, 216 ; when not, 193, 216.

mortgagee, of, parties to foreclosure suit by, 221.

not to be found, Attorney-General made defendant, 135 n. (2).

obligor, of, statements in bill against, 322.

party, a necessary, to suit, to charge real estate, 261, 262.

to suit by specialty creditor, 282.

pedigi-ee of, need not be set out in bill by, 320.

personal representative necessary party to suit by, for widow to elect, 282.

plea that defendant is not, 631 "; that plaintiff is not, 604, 630.

form of plea, 630 n. (12).

purchaser, of, when necessary party to suit for specific performance, 285.

receiver, when not granted on application of, against devisees, 1725.

sequestration, revivor of, against, 1060.

will, necessary party to suit to establish, 232.

will, not necessary party to suit to execute trusts of, 233.

will, established against, in Court of Probate, 232 n. (9).

HEIRESS,
, . . . . r ,or «-,<,

married woman, will not established on admission in separate answer, ot, 185, 876.

HEIRLOOMS,
receiver, when appointed of, 1731.

'holidays,
not reckoned in computation of time, when, 354.

HONOR (ATTESTATION OR PROTESTATION OF)

answer, when put in upon, 735, 738, 746.

costs, reading of, on qiiestion of, 843, 1380.

o!riission of, must be expressly waived, 784, 785.

answer put in without, how regai-ded, 738.

order to disyiense with, how obtained, 738.

excej)tioi»s do not lie to, 738.

fee on taking, 1441, n. (.3).

plea, when put in upon, 688.

HOSPITAL (MASTER OF),

revivor of suit by, 23.
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HOSTILITY,
person, allegation of, when scandalous, 348.

HOUSE,
partition of, how effected, 1156, 1157.

HUNDRED,
bailiff may execute warrant out of his, 467.

HUSBAND,
abjured the realm, wife may be sued alone, 178.

accounting party, of, generally necessary party, 253 n. (6).

agreement by, to assign wife's chattel real, effect of, 126.

alien abroad, of, wife may sue alone, 88 ; may be sued alone, 179.

answer, joint, of husband and wife, effect of, 181, 185, 188, 498, 523, 524, 731.

(See An.swek.)

contempt for want of, how cleared, 181.

heading of, 731.

pro conjfcsso, bill taken, for want of, 523.

process for want of, 499.

answer, separate, of, when necessary, 180, 499, 500 ; effect of, 185.

order for, how obtained, 180, 499.

should be obtained before his answer filed, 180, 181, 500.

answer of, wife need not join in, 181, 499.

answer, separate, of wife, when husband should obtain order for, 181.

appearance, entry of, for self and wife, 537.

proceedings in default of, 476.

assignee of, wife's equity to a settlement against, 104.

as.signment by, of wife's chattel real, effect of, 123, 125, 127.

when not capable of vesting during coverture, 127.

assignment of, of wife's chose in action, effect of, 119, 121.

on her equity to a settlement, 122.

wife's concurrence in, uidess under statute, immaterial, 122.

assignment by, of land in possession of wife under judgment, 125.

or under decree for payment of money, 125.

assignment of wife's mortgage for years, 125.

of her mortgage in fee, 125.

of term, assigned with his consent, in trust for her, 125.

of her term upon condition, 126.

attainder of, effect of, 87.

banished, wife may be sued alone, 88 n. (1), 178 and n. (9).

bankruptcy of, settlement by court in case of, 102.

effect of, on promissory not(! given by wife fZit?n sola, 116 n. (5).

on wife's right by survivorship, 121, 125.

chattels real, of wife, iiis interest in, 123-128.

chose in action of wife, what a suflirient n-duetion into possession of, 115-122.

(Sec Reduction into Possession.)

civil death of, efT.-ct of, 87.

co-defendant with wife, 109, 178, 179 ; when not, 178, 179.

consent, wife's, to payment to him of her fund, when reiiuired, 90, 91, 97.

(See Maukieu Woman.)
co-j)laintiir with wifr-, when, 109 ; effect of joinder as, 108.

death of, elfi-ct, of, when defendant, no abutenifnt, 188, 1541.

widow, taking new interest, not bound by former ajiswcr, 188.

deatli of, effcvt of, on joint suit, 113 ; revivor on, 113, 114, 1541.

befon; execution of sottlenii.-nt, elfeet of, on survivorship, 107.

before revivor, elfeet of, 113.

defendant to wil'c^'s suit, usually made, 109.

discovery against, wif(; not made defendant to ol>tain, 184.

executri.x, of, rei-eiver against, 1722.

exiled, wife may be sin!il alone, 178.

felony, charge of, wife not Ixjund to answer so as to expose him to, 184.

formal defendant, servi(;e of copy of bill on, 429.

guardian ad litem of wife, iiifuut defendant, when appointed, 163, 183.
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HUSBAND — continued.

ill-treatmciit liy, discovery of subsequent, not required in suit to establish ante-

nujilial agreciiieut, 570.

insolvency of, iilea of, to suit by husband and wife for her annuity, 108 n. (4).

interest of, in wife's real estate, wife not necessary party to suit to charge,

189 n. 1.

joint suit, when he may continue without administering to wife, 115.

jurisdiction, out of the, when suit prosecuted against wife alone, 110 n. (3), 179 ;

leave for, necessary, 179 n. (8).

service of the bill upon, 452.

lunatic, separate answer of wife, how obtained, when he is, 181, 500.

misconduct of, effect of, on settlement, 104.

mortgage by husband and wife, resulting trust in, 125.

nc exeat, granted against, at instance of wife, 1704, 1705 n. (1).

next friend of wife, effect of suit as, 109.

notice of decree, service upon, of, 433, 434.

payment to, of wife's fund, valid if before suit, 101 ; effect of order for, 118.

payment to, of wife's fund, not ordered witliout her consent, 90, 96 ; though set-

tled to her separate use, 100.

personal representative of, generally nece.ssary party, 253.

pro confesso, proceedings to take bill, against, 523.

proof in bankruptcy by, for wife's debt, effect of, 118.

release by, plea of, in suit by husband or wife, for separate estate, 109 n. (1 ).

receipt of, or of his agent, a reduction into possession, 117.

released by, of wife's chose in action, effect of, 122.

rents reserved on under-lease of wife's term, when entitled to, 127.

satisfied term, attending wile's inheritance, does not go to him, 125.

separate estate, may sue wife for, 109.

service of the bill upon, when he and wife defendants, 445.

affidavit of service in such case, 445 n. (2).

settleftient of wife's property against, 101-108.

suit by, against wife, when permitted, 179 ; when not, 179.

effect of, 179 n. (5).

transfer of wife's property by, when restrained, 1652.

transported, wife may be sued alone, 178.

under-lease by, of wife's chattels real, effect of, 126.

wife's answer read against, when, 184.

wife, necessary party to a suit for her property, 90.

wife's suit, a "necessary party to, 87 ; when not, 87.

HUSBAND AND WIFE,
answer of, effect of, 185 ; heading of, 731.

contempt of husband for want of, how cleared, 181.

pro confesso, bill taken for want of, 523.

process for want of, 499.

co-plaintiffs, when she sues as personal representative, 90.

in suit for her clwsc in action, not settled to separate use, 109.

costs of suits between, 1404.

one set allowed between, when, 730, 1404, 1432.

death of, effect of, on joint suit, 113.

one person at law, 87.

payment to, effect of order for, 118.

paupers, may sue as, 39 ; may defend as, 180 n. (1 ).

plea by, title of, 681 ; when received, though only swom by husband, 681.

suit by, is the suit of husband, 108.

suit by, effect of death of either on, 113, 114.

suit by, plea of, when bad to subsequent suit by her, 108, 636.

subpoena for costs against, 1452.

to hear judgment, reckoned as one person in, 968.

sub2xena ad testificandum, reckoned as two persons in, 907.
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I.

IDENTITY,
averment of, does not render oath necessary in plea, 687.

IDIOT AND IDIOTCY. {See Lunacy, Lunatic. Unsound ob Weak Mind,
Person of.)

IGNORANCE,
supplemental answer permitted in cases of, when, 780.

ILLEGAL ACT,
injunction not in general granted to restrain, 1644 n. (7).

ILLEGAL PURPOSE,
conuiiunications made with view of effecting, not privileged, 578.

allegations of the bill in such case, 578.

ILLEGITIMACY,
child, of, parent, when bound to give discovery as to, 564.

not presumed, when access possible, 851.

proof of, 851.

ILLEGITIMATE PERSON,
conspiracy to set up, discovery must be given as to, when, 565.

estate of, not represented by Attorney-General, 202.

IMBECILE PERSON,
answer of, without oath or signature, not received, 737.

(See Unsound or Weak Mind, Person of.)

IMMANURABLE,
seisin of things, how alleged, 362.

IMMATERIALITY,
objection on the ground of, to giving account when assets admitted, 718.
when instrument impeached for fraud, 708.

when questions relate to defendant's private affairs, 719.

objection on account of, raised by answer, 716, 717 ; by demurrer, 570.

IMMORALITY,
j)articular acts of, allegation of, when scandalous, 348.

when i)rovable under general charge, 348.

IMPERTINENCE,
affidavit, in, 895 ; application for costs occasioned by, 895.
answer, in, 733, 759 ; in heading of, 732 n. (3) ; in schedule to, 727 ; to amended

bill, 729, 776 ; in further answer, 776.

bill, in, 347, 348, 349.

Chambers, in proceedings at, remedy for, 351.

costs ocfasioni-d by, 350, 895.

application for, when to be made, 350, 895.

definition of, 349 n. (1) ; not a ground for demurrer, 349.
how taken advantage of, former practice, 350 ; present practice, 350.

exceptions for, abolished, in England, 350, 759.
practice in United States, 759 n. (6).

separate for impertinence and scandal not allowed, 759 n. (6).

overruled if rxjuinging will leave residue false or unintel-
ligible, 759 n. ((]).

not expunged unli-ss clear case, 759 n. (6).

shoul<l dcrscribe the passages alleged to contain, 759 n. (6).

reference of answer for, 759 n. (0).

petition, in, 1005.

plea in, 686.

IMPOUNDING DOCUMENTS,
examination of expert, for, 1209 n. (2).
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IMPRISONMENT,
creditor, of, not a disaWlity within statute of limitations, 647.

disability, within statute of limitations, not a, 652 n. (1).

IN SUBSimUM,
answer in, definition of, 625.

INCIDENTS,
certainty required in alleging, 370.

INCOME TAX,
maintenance, when deducted from allowance for, 1360.
purcliaso-money, when deducted from, 1278 n. (2).

INCONSISTENT DEFENCES,
by answer, not allowed, 713 ; effect of setting up, 713.

INCONSISTENT TITLE,
discovery as to title of person claiming under, not I'equired, 579.

persons claiming under titles inconsistent with plaintiff's should not be made par-
ties, 229.

effect of joinder of, as co-plaintiffs, 233.

devisee and heir-at-law, 233.

settlor and puichaser in suit to avoid settlement, 234.
united in one plaintiff, may be, 234 n. (4).

INCONTINENCE,
acts of, provable under charge of lewdness, 853.

INCUMBENT,
bishop and sequestrator not necessary parties to suit for tithes by, 208.
lunatic, necessary party in suit by bishop and sequestrator for tithes, when, 208.

INCUMBERED ESTATE,
parties to suit for sale of, and execution of trusts of surplus, 214.
sale of, 1264 ; form of order for, 1264.

INCUMBRANCERS,
advertisements for, when issued, 1214.
appeal for costs by, permitted, 1464.

costs of, 1385-1394.

{See Costs.)

equitable, receiver when appointed at instance of, 1716.
intermediate, not bound by foreclosure against mortgagor for, 277, 660.
pendente lite, not necessary parties, unless for conveyance, 281.

made parties by supplemental proceedings, 281.
prior, not necessary parties to bill for foreclosure or sale of estate, 214, 279.
puisne, receiver at instance of, 1716 ; form of order, 1738.
sale, consent to, by, effect of, 1265.

interest, right to, 1265.

production of title-deeds by, after sale, 1265.
subsequent to plaintiff necessary parties to suit to establish charge or foreclose,

277 ; whether legal or eijuitable, 278 ; if specific, 279.
surplus, not necessary party to suit for execution of trusts of, 214, 257, 258.
tail, upon estate, when necessary jjarties, 228.

INCUMBRANCES,
inquiry as to, on lega<;ies, 1214.

interest on, how kept down, by receiver, 1751.
interrogatory as to, in foreclosure suits, 277 n. (6).

payment off of, out of purchase-money under sale by court, 1278.

INDEFEASIBLE TITLE,
sale with, under Land Transfer Act, 1267.

registration of declaration of title as, 1865 n. (9), 1868, 1870.

INDIA,
personal representative in, commis.sion allowed, 1235.
receiver of property in, where appointed, 1731.
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INDIAN DEBENTURES,
deposit in court of, how effected, 1788.

INDICTMENT,
proceedings on, not restrained unless applicants plaintiffs in equity, 1620.

INDORSEE,
of bill of exchange, when not necessary party, 207.

INDORSEMENT,
attachment, on writ of, generally, 464.

answer, for want of, 489.

appearance, for want of, 465.

costs, for non-payment of, 1453.

decree or order, for non-obedience to, 1046.

bill, on copy for service of, 440, 441.

amended bill, when necessary in case of, 446.

appearance, necessity for, indicated by, 446, 533, 538.

Attorney-General, not necessary in case of, 441.

corporation aggregate, in case of, 441.

foreign state, in case of, 441.

jurisdiction, in case of person out of the, 441, 453.

peer, in case of, 442, 445.

printed, need not be, 441.

teste to, 442.

certificate of. Record and "Writ Clerk to set down cause, on, 965 and n. (6).

counsel's, of order of court, not privileged, 571, 1834.

decree or order, on copy for service of, form of, 1043.

assistance, writ of, not necessary, where enforced by, 1043 n. (4), 1063.

corporation aggregate, in case of, 1044.

mistake in, effect of, 1043 n. (4).

privileged person, in case of, 1044.

elegit, on writ of, 1064.

fieri facias, on writ of, 1064.

fi,eri facias de bonis ecclesiaslicis, on writ of, 1065.

inquiry, on writ of, 1141.

interrogatories, on, 482.

jury panel, on, of names of jurors, 1110.

ne exeat regno, on writ of, 1702, 1709.

notice of the decree, on, 437.

petition of appeal to House of Lords, on, 1494.

pleadings and proceedings, on, general rule as to, 454.

registrar's appointment, of service of, to settle minutes, 1012 ; to pass decree or

order, 1015.

registrar's, on admissions, 849, 1010 ; on exhibits proved under order, 884.

new habeas corpus, where issue of ordered, 492 n. (7).

sequestrari frcias, on writ of, 1065.

supplemental statement, on, 538.

verdict of, on record for trial, 1110.

writs, on, general nile as to, 453, 454.

INFANCY,
demurrer on ground of jilaiiitiirs, 556.

disability arising from, in case of plaintiff, 66 ; when it terminates, 67.

plea of, 630; of (li-feriiiant's, 1.30, ]G0.

disability arising from, in case of defendant, 130, 160.

{See I.VFANT.)

INFANT,
absolute dr-cree against, without giving day to show cause, 165 n. (5).

admissions cannot be made on behalf of, 170.

admission of ancestor, binding on, 171, 839.

adoption of suit by, effe<ft of, 78.

advani'.fiiii'iit of, jirocccdings for, 1.'561, 1362.

age, coming of, ii<)t an abatement, 78 ; effect of, 78, 79 ; if of co-plaintiff, 79.

amendment of bill of, affidavit for, by whom made, 415.

leave for, when given at hearing, 73, 418.
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answer of, IGP, 170, 175, 498, 753, 839, 840.

ailinissioii, cannot be read against infant as, 169, 839.

unless adopted on attaining twenty-one, 841.

form of, 169 ; heading of, 731 ; and jurat to, 754.

guardian, put in by, 169, 753, 754 ; read, against whom, 841.

insuttieiency, cannot be excepted to for, 169.

new, on attaining twenty-one, 170.

application for leave to put in, should be made without delay, 170.

consequences of ])utting in, 175.

oath or signature, bow put in without, 169 n. (1), 754.

proceedings in default of, 498.

required, should not be, 169.

sworn, bow, 169 n. (1), 753.

voluntary, when to be put in, 169.

appeal by, as pauper, 1483.

api)earance of, entry of, 162, 538.

by plaintiff for irregular, 162 n.»(l), 460 n. (9), 476.

proceedings in default of, 475, 476.

attainment of twenty-one, not an abatement, 78.

bankruptcy of plaintiff, cannot dispute without notice, 65.

bill, service of copy on, how effected, 444.

birth of, supi)lement;tl order on, 1254 n. (5).

case for court of law, could not concur in, 74.

cause, showing, against decree, by infant, 173-175.

{See Day to Show Cause. Decrees and Orders.)
Chambers, proceedings in, with respect to, 1346-1365.

Chancery, jurisdiction of Court of, over, 1346.

whether infant must have property, 1348.

compromise of suit, power of court to sanction, 164 n. (1).

concurrent suits, on behalf of, staying, 69, 70, 797.

conversion of property of, 1365.

conveyance by, under order for raising fund, 1345.

vesting order now usually made, 1345 n. (7).

conveyance of interest of, settled by the judge, 1342.

co-plaintiff, repudiation of suit by, 78.

striking out name of, 72, 79.

copy of the bill, process by service of, not applicable to, 428.

costs of, 79-82, 1455.

costs, not liable to, on repudiation of suit, 78.

cross-bill of, effect of dismissal of, 174.

day to show cause, when given, 73, 165 n. (3), 165-168, 171.

{See Day to Show Cause. Deckees and Orders.)
decree in his own suit binding on, 73.

decree against adult as if an infant, not binding, 160 n. (7).

decree against, bound by, 164.

although no inquiry whether for his benefit, 164, 168.

except in case of fraud, collusion, or error, 164.

how decree impeached in such case, 164, 174, 1584.

final order, wh(m required in case of, 165, 996, 997.

decree by consent, not made in case of, 974.

defence of, conducted by guardian ad litem, 160, 437 ; although a married woman,
163, 183.

[See Guardian ad Litem of Infant.)
defendant, u.sually not described as infant, in bill, 160.

demurrer of, filing of, 591.

deviations from practice, when binding on, 74. 163.

devisavit vel non, issue of, may be waived on behalf of, 163.

domiciled abroad, form of order for payment out, in case of, 1798.

en ventre sa raire, waste may be restrained at .suit ofj 67, 1629, 1630.

error in decree against, what i.s, 164, 165.

what is not, 168.

estate of, conversion of, from personal to real, when permitted, 1365.

how effected, 1365.
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evidence against, necessary, 169, 170 n. (7) ; defect in, supplied by inquiry, 858,

859.

executor, special administration granted during minority, 205.

party to suit against co-executors, when, 250.

facts, all necessary, must be proved against, 170.

felon, assignment of custody of, 1863.

guardian, appointment and removal of, 1323, 1346-1356.

(&'c Guardian of Infant.)

ga&x^i&n ad litem, of. [See Guardian ad Litem of Infant.)

heir, waiver of issue, devisavit vel nan by, 1075.

inheritance of, court will not bind by discretionary act, 72.

inquiry whether suit is for his benefit, 70, 80.

decree iu suit, not directed after, 71.

dismissal of bill without, if suit clearly non-beneficial, 70, 71.

next friend, not granted on application of, 72, 310.

excejit in another suit, 72.

inquiry which of several suits is most beneficial for infant, 69.

amendment under order of course, j^endiug, irregular, 411.

decree in one .suit not directed after, 70.

least beneficial suit stayed, 70 ; but if merits equal, priority prevails, 70.

order for, how obtained, 70, C34 ; made in all the suits, 70.

stay of proceedings, not of itself a, 70.

intruder on estate of, jurisdiction of court over, 1362.

jurisdiction of court over, 1348.

jurisdiction, out of, allowed to come in under decree, when, 153, 154.

service of bill upon, 452.

jurisdiction, out of, power of court with respect to, 1347-1349.

jurisdiction, out of, maintenance how paid, iu case of, 1361.

latitude allowed iu cases of, 73, 74, 384.

lease of land of, jjower of guardian to grant, 1364.

legacy of, costs of suit for, 81, 1429.

legacy of, payment into court under Legacy Duty Act, 81.

legacy of, when paid to its father, 1798, 1802.

lien of solicitor,* in suit on behalf of, 81.

limitations, statute of (21 Jac. c. 16), does not run against, 647,

maintenance of, proceedings for, 3, 104, 1348, 1356-1362.

{See Maintenance.)
management of property of, 1302-1865.

married woman, examination of, not taken, 96.

mistake in form or conduct of suit, not bound by, 73.

mortgagor, sale when directed instead of foreclosure, 1265, 1266.

motion on behalf of, how made, 77, 1595.

ne exeat, granb-d on allidavit of, 1706.

new defi-nce of, ajiplication for leave for infant to make, how made, 173.

consequence of making, 175.

discov(M-y, bill of, may file, in aid of, 174.

majority, cannot be iiiad(! until attainment of, 174.

next friend, required in suit of, 68.

and all aiq)lications on behalf of, 68 n. (2).

bill without, dismissed with costs, to be paid by solicitor, 63.

leave to amend, when given, 68.

(Sen Next Friend of Infant.)
notice of the decree, service of, upon, order necessary for, 434.

ai)plication, for directions as to, how made, and ca idence, 434.

appointment of guardian nd litem, after, 437.

service, how elfeeteil, 4.''4, 435.

partition of estate of, former practice in case of, 73 and n. (2), 106, 1151 ; costs of

suit, 11.'')3
;
provisions of Tnistec Act, 1850, as to, 106, 1101.

pauper, appeal, at instance of, 1482 ; suit on behalf of, 37, 74, 75.

payment of fund of, to father, when directed, 1802.

petition on heiialf rjf, 10(»l.

plaintilf, name of, wiicn struck out as, and in.serted as defendant, 72, 427.

plea on iMihaif of, how put in, 753.

VOL. III. 44
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pro intcrrssc sua, exaniiiiation granted ;vt iiistiince of, 1059.

luocci'iliiigs on bcluiH'or, may be iustitiituil by anybody, 1347.

Idojierty of, not chargeablu with costs viniU'i- '23 & 24 Vic. c. 127, § 28, 1846.

ivceivor ajuiointed without suit on behalf of, 1354, 1729, 1733.

recital in his own deed, when not bound by, 170.

vepudiation of suit, ell'ect of, 78, 79; where a co-plaintifT, 79.

respondent to petition, appointment of i;uardian ad litem for, 161, 1607.

{Sec GUAUUIAN AD LlTE.M OK InFANT.)

sale of estate of, when not diri^eted under ordinary jurisdiction, 168.

forecdosure, when directed instead, l(i7, 168, 1266.

partition suits, in, 1163, n. (2).

sanction of court when rc(iuircd to institution of suit on behalf of, 310.

service on, of bill, how effected, 444.

solicitor of, acts of, how far binding, 74, 163.

special case, may concur in, 74.

specitic performance, cannot sue for, 68, 231.

submissions, improper, not bound by, 73, 74.

substituted service in case of, 448.

suits against, 160-175 ; on behalf of, 70-89._

title-deeds of, next friend's solicitor lias no lien on, 1842.

title of suit, change of, on coming of age, 78 n. (5).

traversing note cannot be tiled against, 169 n. (9), 515.

Trustee Acts, effect of, whei-e conveyance required from infant, 166.

undertaking as to damages, how given on behalf of, 1708, 1709.

ward of court, how constituted, and jurisdiction over, 1347, 1354, 1355.

(See Waiid of Court.)

will, execution of, when it must be proved against infant heir, 170, 171.

INFANT CUSTODY ACTS, 1862-1864-

application, how made under, 1S62.

custody of mother, Act not applicable where children in, 1863.

next friend, not necessary on mother's application, 1862, 1863.

object of Act, 1863.

order, when and when not made, 1863.

pauper may apply under, 1862, 1863.

INFERENCES (LEGAL),
answer, after statement of, in, facts cannot be used to establish a different defence,

712.

answered, need not be, 712, 719.

demurrer does not admit, 545.

pleaded, should not be, 372, 545, 712.

INFERIOR COURT,
ofiice copy of record in, provable as exhibit at hearing, 882.

plea of pendency of suit for same matter in, when good, 633.

INFORMAL INSTRUMENT,
hcec verba, should generally be set out in, 363.

INFORMATION,
abatement of, none on death of relator, 13, 14.

amendment of, 415, 422, 423.

(See Amendmf,nt of Information.)

appropriate form of suit, when, 2.

charities, on behalf of, 8 ; Charity Acts, under, 10.

distinct charities, for, when multifarious, 343.

heir of grantor, when necessary party to, 261.

costs of, 11, 12, 14.

costs of, one defendant may be ordered to pay another defendant, 12.

court, filed in what, 6.

Crown, suit on behalf of, or of those under its protection, commenced by, 2, 7, 8,

• 305.

where rights of, not immediately cnncerned, 7.
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Crown lands and revenues, relating to, commenced in what court, 6, 6.

file, taken off, because relator indemnified by solicitor, 13 n. (5).

filing of, 399.

general nature of, 2.

grantee from Crown of chose in action, on behalf of, 7.

idiots and lunatics, on behalf of, 9, 82.

intrusion, for, 6.

motion in, on behalf of whom made, 1595.

nuisance, public, when filed in case of, 1636.

parens patrice, on behalf of Crown as, 8.

prosecution, not dismissible for want of, if no relator, 16.

public puriwses, respecting property appropriated to, 8.

relators in, 10-16.

{See Relator.)
signature of Attorney-General and counsel to, 311 n. (7), 399.

to amended, 311 n. (7), 422.

Solicitor-General, when defendant to, 140.

Superior Couii»s, by whom commenced in, 7.

{See Attorney-General.)

INFORMATION (AT LAW),
proceedings on, not restrained, unless applicants plaintiflFs in equity, 1620.

INFORMATION,
answer, as to, without any statement as to belief, insuflBcient, 723.

INFORMATION AND BELIEF,
in answer, equivalent to admission, 840 ; secus, information only, 840.

INFORMATION AND BILL,
abatement of, 13, 14.

appropriate, when, 10, 11.

bill may be dismissed, and information retained, 11.

converted into information only, when, 11.

plaintiff in, who should be, 11.

INHABITANTS OF A PARISH,
one may sue on behalf of himself and others, when, 239.

INHERITANCE,
infant's, court will not bind, by a discretionary act, 72.

married woman's, not bound by joint answer of her and her husband, 185.

or her or his separate answer, 185.

bill relating to, not taken prn confcsso against her, 185.

resulting trust of satisfied t«'nii in, 125.

new trials of issue affecting, 1124, 1125.

owner of, necessary party, if it is to be bound, 262.

jurisdiction drawn from law, when, 262.

suit to establish custom or modus, in case of, 262.

owner of, when neces.sary party to lessee's suit, 209.

to establish modus, 209 ; or right of way, 210.

owner not necessary party when it is not to be bound, 262.

persons entitled in remainder or reversion up to first estate of, necessary parties,

227, 259, 264 ; unless question only between vendor and purchaser, 264.

subsequent n-mainder-men not necessary parties, 265.

unless nature of estate doubtful, or (irst tenant in tail lunatic, 227 n. (5), 265.

INJUNCTION AND RESTHAINING ORDER, 161.3-1687.

abatement of suit, effect of, on interlocutory injunction, 64, 65, 1543, 1679.

jiroecedings in ease of, 64, 1543, 1679.

on perpetual injunction, 16.S3.

accident, to restrain action on ground of, 1623.

account of debts and liabilities, after rertifieate of, after order for, 1616.

accounts and inquiries, preliminary, not issued after order for, 1617.

action at law, when granted to n-strain, 1614-i625.

actor, to restrain violation of agreement by, 1654.
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administration decree, to restrain creditor's action after, 1614-1618.
{See (.'iiKDiroits.)

administration, order in summons suit, after, 1616.
Admiralty, against proceedings in Court of, lt526.

agreements, against breach of, 1653 n. (6), 1653-1657.
alienation of property, to restrain, 1651

;
pendente lite, 1652.

r.r jmrtr, usually granted, 1651, 1666.
amendment of bill, not a dissolution of, unless record altered, 423, 424, 1602,

1675.

notice of motion for, waived by, 424, 1602, 1675.
ancient lights, obstruction of, when restrained by, 1638 ; mandatory injunction,

in case of, 1662 n. (2).

effect of increase of, 1638 n. (2).

appeal in injunction cases, staying ])roceedings pending, 1468, 1469.
application for, how made, 1666, 1667 ; delay, should be made without, 1640 n. (1),

1663.

discovery in suit for, not till interrogatories filed, 1558, 1664.
ex parte, when made, 1664, 1665.

facts must be fully stated on application, 1664.
motion for decree turned into, 825, 1600, 1671.
stage of cause at which made, 1663.

art, works of, against publication of, 1647.
assessment, 1661.

assignment of lease, on breach of covenant to restrain, 1656 n. (10).
Attorney-General, at instance of, to restrain public nuisance, 1636.
author, breach of covenant by, when restrained, 1654.
award under Arbitration Acts, proceedings not restrained by, 1621.
Bankruptcy, Court of, against proceedings in, 1626.

where in breach of an agreement, 1655.
banks of rivers, injury to, when restrained by, 1639.

breach of covenant to keep in repair, when restrained by, 1659.
bell, breach of covenant not to ring, when restrained, 1653.
bell-ringing, when restrained, 1635 n. (1).

bill of exchange, to restrain negotiation of, 1651, 1665.
bill making case for, and prayer for, usually necessary, 388, 1618, 1619.

bond reciuired to pay damages, before granting, where, 1666 n. (2).

breach of, 1683-1687 ; what amounts to, 1683.
advice of counsel, 1686 n. (7).

acquiescence in, etiect of, 1683 n. (7), 1686.
application for committal, how made, 1684 n. (1), 1685.

evidence in support, 1686.
inspection, when ordered on, 1637, 1650.
notice of motion, form of, 1685 ; service of, 1685.
production of writ not necessary, 1686.
trial of question of fact, or issue, when directed on, 1078, 1686.

committal, order for, how drawn up and enforced, 1686.
when not ordered, 1686.

irregular, when, 1687.

ex parte order for committal, 1685 ; service thereof, 1685.
none until notice of writ or order, 1684.

sufficient notice, what is, 1684.
,

'

actual service not necessary, 1673, 1684.
remedy for, 1683.

against privileged persons, and corporations aggregate, 1687.
bricks, burning of, when restrained, 1635 u. (1).

build, breach of covenant not to, when restrained, 1653 n. (7), 1654 and n. (4).

buildings may be ordered to be pulled down, 1662 n. (2j.

burying place, 1632 n. (2).

castle, to restrain pulling ilown, 1633.

cattle fair, 1635 n. (1).

certainty in writ, as to matters restrained, 1673 n. (6).

certificate of Vjill filed, when required on application, for, 1669.

Chancery, to restrain proceedings in, 1567 n. (9), 1623 n. (3).
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circus, performances at, when restraiued, 1635.

cloud on title, 1624 n. (8).

commission or continuance of wrongful acts, to restrain, 1619.

common, abolished, 1614 n. (1), 1625 n. (2).

common law courts, against proceedings in, 1623, 1624.

common law, when issuable at, 1641
;
patent cases, in, 1642.

contempt, to restrain action on irregular process of, 511, 1618.
proceeding for, upon bi'each of, 1683 and n. (7).

must be clearly made out, 1686 n. (1).

evidence, 1685 n. (2), 1686 n. (1).

costs, in trial of contempt, 1686 n. (7).

fine, erroneous advice of counsel, 1686 n. (7).

copjrright, when gi-anted in cases of, 1643-1649, 1681.

{See Copyright.)
corporations may be restrained from breach of trust, 1661 n. (3).

from misapplying or diverting funds or credit, 1661 n. (3).

other acts in excess of corporate powers, 1650 and notes (1) and (2), 1661
n. (3).

county courts, when issued out of, 1619 n. (5).

courts'. State and U. S., 1627 n. (2).

covenant, when granted to restrain breach of, 1653-1657.
principles on which granted, 1657.

criminal or illegal acts, not granted to restrain, 1620, 1644 n. (7).
criminal matters, not granted to restrain proceedings in, 1620.

unless plaintiff thereby seeking redress, 1620.

cultivation contrary to the custom of country, to restrain, 1655.
damages in addition or substitution for, 1080, 1140, 1619 n. (5).

assessment of, in cases of, 1080.

undertaking, as to, when required on application for, 1666.
{See Undektaking as to Damages.)

date of, operation of, 1683.

decree, when granted after, 388, 1614, 1615, 1618.

not granted before decree unless prayed for, 388, 1614.

decree, to restrain action against person acting under, 1^18.

decree, to stay proceedings under, of the same or another Court of Chancery, 1567
n. (9), 1623 n. (3).

defendant's apjilication, on, 1618 n. (6), 1734 n. (9).

definition of, 1613 ; different .sorts of, 1613, 1G14.

delay. Inches, kc, effect of, 1640 n. (1), 1663 and n. (6).

demurrer, injunction not usually granted pending, 595, 596 and n. (1), 1671.
advance of demurrer, 596 n. (1), 1671.

demurrer for want of parties, after allowance of, 598, 1671.
discharge of, for irregularity, 1 687.

misstatement, when obtained on a, 1676.

discovery, when granteil in cases of, 1557, 1559.

interrogatories mu.st be first filed, 1557, 1664.

discovery, bill of, may pray injunction, 547, 548.

di.smis.sal of bill for non-prosecution, not prevented by injunction, 806.
di.ssentiiig chapel, to restrain officiating in, 1653.
dissenting minister, to restrain appointment of, 1653.

dissolution of, 1674-1679.
abatement, motion for dissolution or revivor on, 1543, 1544.
allowance of jdea, after, 698.

answer or further order, when granted till, 1672 n. (3), 1675, 1678.
a|iplii:ation for, how, when, and by wiiom made, 1675.
answer treated as affidavit on, and may bo contradicted, 1676-1678.
costs of, if useless, 1679.

evidence on, 1676.

hearing of, riglit to begin on, 1678.

j)roductiori of documents, pending, 1678.

dara.iges, assessment of, where undertaking given, 1678.
demurrer, on allowance of, 1675.

discovery suit, when ordered in, 1678.
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dismissal of bill on, 1675.

ex parte injuiu'tiou of, because facts not fully stated, 1664.

grounds for, 1678.

delay in prosecuting suit, 1675 n. (2), 1685 n. (2).

interpleader suits, service of notice in, 1567, 1676.

motion for dissolving, when may be made and heard, 1675 n. (7).

cilice copies of allidavits, because not in court when moved, 1669.

order, on application for, 1678.

plea, after allowance of, 698.

service of, notice of, 1675 ; in interpleader suits, 1568, 1676 ; trial of question

of fact, may be directed at, 1080.

practice on motions to dissolve, 1676 notes (1) and (4).

evidence in supi)ort of applications to dissolve, 1676 notes (1) and (4).

answer and its etl'ects, 1676 notes (1) and (4).

denying plaintitl"s eqinty, 1676 n. (4).

affidavits, 1668 n. (3), 1676 n. (4).

Divorce, Court of, against j)roceedings in, 1626 n. (1).

documents, court may restrain publication of any, tending to the destruction of

property, 1648 n. (5).

as publication of notice that plaintiff was a partner in a bankiaipt firm, 1648

n. (5).

election, in cases of, 815, 1618 ; in cases of public, 1650 n. (1).

equity in bill, or no injunction, 1613 n. (2).

equity of redemption, sale of by mortgage, restrained, 1652 n. (8).

evidence, on aj)j)lications for, 1667, 1670.

affidavits, by whom made, 1667, 1668 and n. (3),

in case of corporation, 1669 n. (3).

copies of, when to be furnished, 899, 1670.

cross-examination on, how taken, 888, 1670.

form of, as to title, 1669.

opening of motion filed after, when admissible, 1598, 1670.

office copies must be in court, 1669.

sworn after bill filed, must be, 891, 1669 and n. (5).

title of, 1671.

practice, as to the use of affidavits, for obtaining, continuing or dissolving,

1668 n. (3).

as to the use and effect of answer, 1668 and n. (3).

affidavits of title, positive, 1669 n. (8).

answer, treated as affidavit, and may be contradicted, 1668.

cross-examination on, when permitted, 1670.

copyright, in cases of, 1644, 1670.

discovery, in suits for, 1672.

injury, must prove facts of, 1670.

interdicts, resemble, 1613 n. (2).

interpleader suits, in, 1567, 1568, 1667.

legal rights, when for protection of, 1639.

oral, how taken, 890, 891, 1670.

patent cases, on ex parte application in, 1644, 1670.

title, to be shown by, 1669.

dramatic author, breach of covenant by, to restrain, 1654.

excej)tions for insufficiency, setting down and argument of, in cases of, 767.

execution, to restrain, 1624.

executory devisee, at suit of, to restiain waste, 1630 ; executing against, 253.

ex parte, when granted, 1614 n. (1), 1641 n. (4), 1664 and n. (6), 1665.

evidence on aj>plication, 1651.

renewal of ap|)lication, on notice, when directed, 1666.

form of notice, 1665, 1666.

undertaking as to damages, on, 1666.

{See Undkrtaking, as to Damages.)
family mansion, to restrain ymlling down, 1633.

farm houses, to restrain pulling down, 1633.

fete, holding of, when restrained, 1635 n. (1).

foreclosure decree, when issued after, though not prayed, 1614.
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foreign courts, against proceedings in, 1626 ; after decree in Chancery, SOO, 1615.

forfeiture, to relieve against, 1657-1660.

(See Forfeiture.)
distinction between, and penalty, 1657 n. (4).

fraud, to restrain action on ground of, 1623.

graves, to restrain interfering with, 1632 n. (2).

hearing, continuing or gi'anting at the, 1679-1683.
previous injunction when granted at, without, 1681

not on a mere prima facie ca.se, 1681.

perpetual, when granted, though not prayed, 1682.

illegal acts, not granted to restrain, 1620, 1644 n. (7).

indictment, or information at law, not issued against proceedings on,

unless applicant plaintiff in equity, 1620.

infant en ventre sa mere, at suit of, against waste, 67, 1630.
inflammable materials, storing of when restrained, 1635 n. (1).

injury to property after decree, to prevent, 1614.

interim order, now usually granted instead of ex jJarle injunction, 1666.

(aS^ Interim Order.)
interlocutory, 1663-1679.

application for, 1679.

awarded, against whom, 1673 ; in class suits, 1673.
costs of, application for, 1679.

damages, security for, when required on, 1666, 1672.

damages, sufficient relief, not granted in doubtful case, where, 1664.
decree, superseded by, unless expressly continued, 1679.

dismissed at hearing, bill may be, after interlocutory granted, 1679.

dissolution of, 1675-1679.
effect and object of, 1661, 1663.

evidence on application, 1639, 1667-1671.
motion to dismiss for want of prosecution, not barred by, 806.
order for, form of, 1671 ; declaration of rights in, 1672.

discovery, in suit for, 1672.

principles on which granted, 1639, 1661, 1663 and n. (6).

specific performance, not granted when court would not decree, 1669.
interpleader, in cases of, 1563, 1567, 1660, 1667.
irregular, must be obeyed until discharged, 1683 and n. (10), 1687.
issue, when directed at hearing of application for, 1078, 1080, 1640, 1641.
judgment, when granted after, 1624.

when Ijefore, and terms, 1624.

not issued to relieve against, on grounds available at law, 1621.
judgment of another court, against alienation of property charged with, 1652.
judgment debtor, against, 1041.

laclics, delay, &c., effect of, 1640 n. (1), 16C3 and n. (6).

landlord and tenant, 1660.

lapse, against bisliop taking advantage of, 1652.
law, mode of ajiplication for, to stay proceedings at, 2126 n. (1).
lease, to restrain breach of covenatits in, 1655 ; forfeiture of, 1660.
legal rights, when granted for ])rotection of, 1639.

when to be established, before granting, 1629 n. (3), 1639 n. (4).
legal title, to restrain .setting up of, 1660.

not granted again.st purcliascr for value without notice, 1660.
perm'ual at hearing, made, 1679, 1680.

legishture, not granted to restrain aipplications to, 1620.
letters, against publication of, 1647.

libel, cannot Ije restrained, 1644 n. (7).

life tenant, to restrain wa,ste by, 1629 ; when waste equitable, 1683.
litigation, for protection of jtroperty ]iending, .'y)4.

repeated, of the same matter to restrain, 1661.
mandamus, not issued against proceedings by, unless applicant plaiutifT in equity,

1620.

mandatory, only granted at hearing, 1661, 1662 n. (2), 1681.
as to mandatory injunction, 1613 n. (1), 1661 n. (5), 1662 n. (2). 2323
n. (1).
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after decree, 1613 n. (2).

to restrain eoiitimiaiu'e of wall, obstructing lights, 1662 n. (2).
object often ettectetl by restrictive order, 1G62.

manuscript treatises, against jjublication of, 1647.
map, piracy of, to restrain, 1()45.

marriage of ward of court, to restrain, 1660.
member of board of trade, to restore, 1633 n. (1).

misjoinder, may be granted in spite of, 804.

mill privilege, obstruction of, 1639 n. (1).

minister of dissenting chapel, against apjioiniment of, 1653.
mistake in fact, to restrain action on ground of, 1623.
mistake in law, not issued to relieve against, 1622.
mortgagee, against, to prevent selling equity of redemption, 1652 n. (8).
mortgagor, against, to restrain waste, 1630; to restrain sale, 1665.
motion, application for, made by, 1666.

motion for decree, when turned into, 825, 1600, 1671.
multiplicity of suits, to restrain, 1682.
municijial ordinances, 1620, 1650.

name, partnership, 1655 n. (1).

of place, 1648 n. (4).

notice of motion for, 1594, 1665, 1667.

in United States courts, 1614 n. (1), 1664 n. (6).

amendment of bill, a waiver of, 425, 1602, 1671.
appearance, usually necessary after, 1667.
form of, 1594, 1665, 1667.

motion for decree, when turned into, 825, 1599, 1671.
service of, 1595, 1667.

special leave, when required for, 1596, 1667.
not granted till bill filed, 1667.

trial of question of fact may be directed on, 1078, 1079, 1640, 1641.
noisy trade, continuance of, when restrained, 1635 n. (1).
nuisances, against, 1635-1640, 1662 n. (2).

(See NuiSANCK.

)

object of, to prevent rather than to redress wrong, 1613 n. (2).
to preserve all things as they are, 1639 n. (4),

obstruction of right of way, to restrain, 1639 n. (4).
outstanding terms, to restrain setting up of, 1681.
parliamentary powers, to restrain excessive exercise of, 1650.
partnership, in cases of, 1655 n. (1), 1660.
party wall, destraction of, 1639 n. (1).

patents, in cases of, 1642
;
perpetual, made, at hearing, 1681.

payment of dividends, against, 1652.
payment of salary, 1652.

payment into court, when granted on, terms of, 1672, 1770.
peace, bills of, perpetual, granted on, 1682.
penalty, to relieve against, 1657-1660.

(See Penalty.)
perpetual, when granted, 1680, 1681.

abatement, not affected by, 1683,
case must not be doubtful, 1681.
definition of, 1613.

hearing, only made at, except by consent, 1682, 1683.
prayer for, 388, 1614 ; when granted without, 1614.

personal representative, against receipt of assets by, 1665.
ex parte, granted, 1664.

personal representative, when not issued for protection of, 1616.
piracy, what constitutes, in reference to copyright, 1646 n. (2).
plea, not usually granted peiuting, 691, 1671.

advance of plea, 691, 1671.

pollution of streams, 1638.

prayer for, usually necessary, 356, 388, 1614, 1618.
relief, now part of, 356

presentation to a benefice, to restrain, 1652.
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Probate, to restrain proceedings in Court of, 552, 1625.

proceedings for same matter, to restrain, after decree, 817, 1618.

prohibition, not issued against proceedings by, unless applicant plaintiff in equitj-,

1620.

provisional, definition of, 1613, 1614 ; continued, when, 1679, 1680.

production of documents, to restrain publication or improper use of information

obtained by, 1837.

publication of judgment in breach of agreement, to restrain, 1655.

of document, tending to destroy property, as notice stating that one

was a partner in a bankrupt firm, 1648 n. (5).

public bodies, against, to restrain excessive or ultra vires acts, 1650.

public office, to restrain exercise of duties of, 1650 n. (1).

purprestures, to restrain, 1636.

quia timet, to restrain execution sale, 1624 n. (8).

railroad, use of dangerous locomotives by, 1650 n. (2).

railway company, to restrain violation of covenant by, 1654. •

generally, 1731 n. (5).

receiver, to restrain proceedings against, 1058.

to restrain disturbance of possession of, 1743.

when bound by, 1058 n. (9).

rebuild or repair, covenant to, specific performance, 1659, 1660 n. (1).

regatta, 1635 n. (1).

reinstated, when, 1675 n. (7).

remedial, 1613 n. (2).

repair, injunction not precluded by covenant to leave premises in, 1656.

riHe range, to restrain injurious use of, 1639.

right of way, use of, when restrained, 1639 n. (4).

riparian rights, 1638, 1639.

road, used for public travel, closing of, 1640 n. (2).

scandal in bill, not granted in case of, 354, 1671.

secrets, against disclosure of, 1650 and n. (3).

separation deed, to prevent violation of covenants of, 553.

service of, how effected, 1674 ; substituted service, 447, 1674.

corporation aggregate, on, 1674 n. (6).

minutes of order for, of, when sufficient, 1673.

sequestrators, to restrain j)roceedings against, 1058.

sewers, opening or leaving open, 1635 n. (1).

ships, in cases of, 1653.

to restrain unauthorized employment of, 1653.

to restrain sailing of, 1653.

to restrain transfer of interest in, 1653.

smoke, obstruction of passage of, when restrained, 1635 n. (1), 1662 n. (8).

smoke and noxious vapors, emission of, when restrained, 1635 n. (1).

specific chattels, to restrain sale of, 1652.

specific effect of, in staying proceedings, 1674.

specific performance suits, in, 1656, 1665 ; to restrain alienation, 1652 j of con-

tinuous acts, 1663.

State may have, 1613.

streams, to restrain diversion of, 1639
;
pollution of, 1638.

subpcena to issue with injunction, where, 1667 n. (4).

taxation, 1661 n. (3).

tenancy in common, in case of, 1630.

tenant for life or years, to restrain waste by, 1629.

tenant in tail upon possibility of issue extinct, to restrain waste by, 1634.

tenants of land, to restrain, breach of covenants by, 1655, 1656.

threats of injury, 1670 and n. (4).

timber, to p-strain removal of felled, 1653.

timber, to restrain felling of, in cases of waste, 1630 ; where waste equitable,

1633.

title of I)ook or periodical, to restrain piracy of, 1648.

towns, to restrain from improperly raising or expending money, 1661 n. (3).

trade, to restrain brea'.h of covenant not to, 1654.

trade marks, in cases of, 1648, 1649 and n. (5).
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iniide pi'i'2>L'tuiil at hearing, 1G81.

{Sec TuADK Mauks. )

transfer of negotiable security, to restrain, 1651 and n. (3), 1665.

ex pnrti', usually granted, 1651, 1664.

forged indorsement, in case of, 1651.

ti-ansl'er of stock, to restrain, 1652.

transfer of wife's projierty by husband, to restrain, 1652.

tresj)ass, in cases of, 1631.

trial of question of fact, in suit for, 1078 ; stage of suit at which trial directed,

1078, 1079, 1080.

trust, breach of by corporations, and their officers, 1661 n. (3).

trust jiroperty, to restrain sale of, 1652.
trusts, decree for performance of, perjietual injunction after, 1682.

ultra vires, to restrain acts of corporation, which are, 1650.

u.se of locomotives on railroad, dangerous to buildings along the lino,

1650 n. (2).

under lessee, against, to restrain waste, 1630.
United States' courts, 1627 ii. (2).

wards of court, to restrain marriage or removal of, 1354, 1355, 1660.

{See Ward of Court.)
waste, against, 5, 8, 67, 1628-1631, 1673, 1681 ; where equitable, 1632-1634.

account incidental to injunction, in cases of, 1634.

application for, by whom made, 1629, 1630 ; against whom, 1630, 1634.
equitable titles, in cases of, 1630.

form of order for, 1673.
infant en ventre sa mere, at suit of, 67, 1630.
perpetual, made, at hearing, 1681.

{See Waste.)
watercourse, 1638, 1639.

way, right of, 1639 n. (4).

well, to restrain pollution of, 1638 n. (3).

will, after absolute decree to establish, perpetual injunction granted against heir,

1682.

windows, darkening, in demised tenement, 1654 n. (4).

writ of, preparation and issue of, 1674 ; docket for, 1674.
second not usually issued on making perpetual, 1683.
certainty of statement in writ of matters restrained, 1673 n. (6).

where returnable, in Maine, 2150 ii. (3).

written bill, in cases of, 396, 442, 1619.

INN OF COURT,
plea of the jurisdiction of the Benchers of, 628.

INQUIRY,
appeal from order directing, after it has been made, 1477.
before Master, general course of proceeding at, in case of, 1202-1208.

(Sec Master'.s Office.)
class, as to, when directed, 217, 991, 1203 ct seq. ; practice thereon, 217.
competency of defendant, as to, wlien directed, 177.
creditor's claim, as to, on application to restrain his action, 1617.
debts, as to, when directed, 1203.
defective evidence, when directed, in case of, 327, 853 n. (2), 858, 859.

dismissal of bill, after decree, for, 793, 811 ; dower, in suit to assign, 1165.
election, in cases of, 817.

facts, not pleaded, as to, when directed, 327.
fitness of ne.xt friend of infant, as to, 70.

further consideration, when directed at hearing on, 1368.
ground must be laid for in pleadings, 327.
heir, for, when directed, 1203 ; in charity suits, 261.
infant's suit, beneticial whether, 70, 80.

infant's .suits, which is most beneficial, 69, 70, 634.
interest, as to, in case of sequestrators, 1057, 1058.
law, when directed, as to matter of, 1203.
legacies and annuities, as to pioccedings on, 1214.
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maintenance of infant, as to, 1360.

management of property, into, when not directed under praver for geueral relief,

378, 379.

new next friend, as to the propriety of appointing, 76.

next of kin, as to, when directed, 990, 1203.

need not be preliminary to taking accounts, 991.

numbering of in decree or order, 1005.

outstanding personalty, as to, 1005.

parties, as to, in partition suits, 1151, 1153.

pei-sons interested, as to, 989, 1203, 1429.

poverty, as to, on defendant brought to the bar for not answering, 500, 501.
primd facie title made by plaintiff, when directed in case of, 991.

sale at instance of judgment creditor, in case of, 1037, 1038.

title, into, 806, 987, 989, 1215-1221, 1339-1341.
(See Title.)

truth of plea of former decrees, into, 661, 692.

truth of idea of pendency of another suit for same matter, 637, 638, 692, 697.

INQUIRY (WRIT OF),
assessment of damages by, 1140-1142.
execution of, 1141.

filing writ and return, 1141.

form of, 1140.

indorsement on, 1140.

inquisition on, how set aside, 1141, 1142.
notice of, 1141.

preparation and issue of, 1140.
return of, 1140, 1141.

teste of, 1140.

INROLMENT, {,See Enrolment.)
'

INROLMEN'TS (CLERK OF),
answer, taken by, when, 704.

INSANITY,
charge of, particular acts of madness may be proved under, 853.
husband of executrix, of, receiver appointed, in case of, 1722.
onus 2)robandi in cases of, S.'il, 852.

presumption, in cases of, 851 ; lucid interval, where allegation of, 852.

INSOLVENT,
creditor of, suit by, against executor of assignee, when permitted, 160.
exe(;utor of, receiver ai)poiiited in case of, 1722.

limitations, statutes oC, effect of, in case of, 642.

ne exeat, against, ilischai'ge of, 1714.

plea that plaintitf is, 62.

(See Plea.)
redemption suit by, when alloweu, 60.

situation of, as to after-acquired projjerty, 62.

surjjlus, coulil not sue ii.ssigiiee for, 61.

principal or surety, not necessary ]iarty to suit for contribution, 270.
but plaintiff may elect to make him a paity, 271.

{Sec Assif;NKE.s IN BANKKurrcY. Bankuupt. Bankruptcy.)

INSPECTION,
breach of injunction, on motion to commit for, 1685.
documents of, 1817-1839.

{See PitouucTioN OF Documents.)
nuisance, in cases of, 1637 n. (2).

patent cases in, 1642 n. (2) ; obtainable at common law, 1642.

INSTITUTION,
one of several proprietors or subscribers to, may sun on behalf of himself and

others, when, 239, 211 ; not if dissolution .sought, 243.
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INSTRUMENT,
ailiuission of, statement and iiitciToj^atory, in order to prove, 364.

cancelled, bill for re-execution of, need not be accompanied by allidavit, 393.

claim under, statement of plaintifl"s title, in case of, 321.

discovery of, when afiidavit to accompany bill, 392.

execution of, proof of, by attesting witness, when not necessary, 880.

informal, should generally be set out iu hxc verba, 363.

interrogatory, as to, form of, 364.

loss or suppression of, concurrent jurisdiction, in cases of, 552.

lost, bills to obtain benefit of, must be accompanied by affidavit, 392, 393.

sccus, if suit merely for discovery or delivery, 393.

ne exeat, in cases of, 1700.

plea to, 628.

onus probandi, lies on party disputing, 850.

reference to, how made in bill, 367 ; eifect of, 367.

set aside for fraud, production in suit to, 1830.

statement of, in bill, 364, 365.

statutory, how stated, 366.

written, need not be stated to be, if not required at law, 364, 365, 367.

INSUFFICIKNCY OF ANSWER (TO INTERROGATORIES FOR EXAMIN-V-
TION OF DEFENDANT),
amendment of bill, a waiver of, 413, 762 ; unless merely formal, 762.

exceptions for, 758-774.
(See Exceptions for Insufficiency.)

motion on admission in answer, not a waiver of, 762.

motion for decree, service of notice of, a waiver of, 766, 820, 1821.

replication, a waiver of, 766.

INSUFFICIENCY OF ANSWER (TO INTERROGATORIES FOR EXAMINA-
TION OF PLAINTIFF),

exceptions for, 1555.

INSURANCE,
forfeiture for non-insurance, when and how relieved against, 1659.

INTERESSE SUO (EXAMINATION PRO),
receiver, in case of, 1744.

sequestration, when granted in case of, 1056-1059.

discharge of sequestration, after, 1059.

dispensed with, when, 1058.

infant, granted at instance of, 1059.

obtained, how and by whom, 1058.

pauper, granted at instance of, 39, 1059.

INTEREST,
co-plaintiffs, of, need not all be equal, 345.

defendant's, bill must show, 321.

exception, if member or officer of corporation, 144, 296, 322, 378.

demurrer for want of, in defendant, 321, 322, 557 ; in plaintiff, 314, 556.

denial by answer of plaintiff's or defendant's does not relieve defendant from obli-

gation to answer fully, 720, 721.

disclaimer, for want of, 632, 706.

distinct, bill against several persons having, when not multifarious, 336, 337,

341.

persons having none, or several and distinct, should not be co-plaintiffs, 301 ; ob-

jection, how taken formerly, 301-303.

plaintiffs', in informatiQU and bill, 11.

plaintiff's, must be shown, 314-316 ; must be subsisting, 316.

inquiry as to, 991.

minuteness or remoteness of, immaterial, if indefeasible, 317.

plea for want of, in defendant, 631.

production of documents, what sufficient to entitle party to, 1828-1832.

relator in charity case, need not have any, 13.

want of, in defendant, how taken advantage of by him, 299.
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INTEREST (OF MONEY),
annuities, computation of, on, 1254 ; on arrears of, 1255.

balance, on, not decreed under prayer for general relief, 382.

stated account of, when allowed, 1257, 1258. •

bond, on, 1254 ; if security for annuity, 1254.

computation of, directed at further consideration, 1368, 1369.

though not prayed, 382, 1368, 1369.

costs, on, when given, 1380, 1381.

charge of debts of another person, in case of, 1258.

compound interest, when, and on what principle, allowed, 1259 and notes (3) and
(G), 1260.

not illegal, 1259 n. (6).

for money improperly applied, 1259 n. (6).

in case of mortgages, 1251 notes (1) and (2) and (4), 1259 n. (6).

"(See Mortgagee and Mortgagor.)
debts not carrying interest on, 1253, 1256.

on what demands allowed, 1253 and n. (4).

as to the effect of custom and usage on, 1253 n. (4).

debts proved under decree, on, computation of, 1253-1260.
decrees in equity, 1255 and n. (4).

dower, not allowed on arrears of, 1166.

exchange, on bills of, 1257.

incumbrancer consenting to sale, in case of, 1265.
incumbrances, on, how kept down by receiver, 1751.
judgment, on, 1042, 1255 and notes (4) and (5).

rate of, on, 1255 n. (4).

land, money charged on, statute of limitations, when applicable to suit for, 653 ;

where prior mortgagee in possession, 653.

legacies, on, computation of, 1253.
legacy, on, statute of limitations, when applicable to, 652, 653.
penalty, beyond, of a bond, 1254 and n. (2).

practice of the parties as to, 1256 n. (8).

promissory notes, on, 1257.

purchase-money on, in sales by court, 1276, 1277.
rate of, 1253, 1255 and n. (4).

receiver, when charged with, 1755.

rests, how computed with, 1247, 1251 and notes (1) and (2) and (4), 1256 n. (8),
1259 andn. (6.)

(See Rests.)
specialty debt, on, 1254 ; on balance of, 1257.
stated account, on, 1257 and n. (4), 1258.
subsequent, how computed, 1259.
trust for payment of debts, in case of, 1258.
trustees, executors, agents, &c., charged with, when, 1369.

rests and compound interest, when, 1369 n. (1).

in cases of gross delinquency, 1369 n. (1).

on trust money, employed in trade, 1369 n. (1).

arrears of interest ordered to be paid annually for maintenance, 1369
n. (1).

Master usually calculates, to date of report, 1224 n. (2), 1248, 1258.
mode of corn[)uting when jjartial payment made, 1060 n. (3).

by dividend in bankruptcy, 1260.

INTERIM ORDER,
ex parte injunction, is.sued in.stead of, 1666 ; form of, 1666.
service of, how effected, 1674.
undertaking as to damages, on, 1666.

{See U.NDEKTAKINO AS TO DAMAGES.)

INTERLOCUTORY APPLICATIONS, 1587-1501.
affidavits on, costs of, 1440 n. (2) ; notice of intention to use, when necessary,

899 ; .search for, 899 ; time for filing, 899.
branch of court, made to what, 1 588.

costs of, may be awarded though made to wrong judge, 1589.
costs in the cause, when, 1378.
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INTERLOCITTORY APrTJCATIONS — continued.
irsiTviitioii of, form of, 1379.

cross-cxuiiiiiiatioii, on time for giving notice to produce witness for, 914,
cnlargonient of time, how obtainell, 914.

dofinition of, 1587.
lU'jiositioii on, filing of, before close of examination, 911.
evidence U{)on, mode of taking, 888.

motion, by, 1586, 1591-1603.
(See Motions.)

motion to dismiss for want of prosecution, not barred by, 806.
order on, 1589.

appeals from, 1472, 1473 ; to House of Lords, 1491.
conduct of, 1169.
different sorts of, 1590.
enforced, how, 1591.
motion to dismiss bill for non-prosecution, not prevented by, 806.
nullity, should not be treated as, though made by wrong judge, 1589.
special, definition of, 1589.

perpetual injunction, not granted on, 1682.
petition by, 1587, 1588, 1()03-1612.

(See Petitions.)
INTERMEDIATE ESTATES,

contingent, and taker unascertained, necessary parties in case of, 229.
when taker comes into eifse pending suit, 229.

persons entitled to, prior to first vested estate of inheritance, necessary parties,

228, 264, 266.

persons entitled to, when necessary parties to redemption suit, 259.

INTERPLEADER, 1560-1572.
requisite to sustaining, as to subject, interest, and claim, 1560 and n. (1), 1564

n. (6).

claim of jdaintiff, 1560 n. (1).

claim by defendants, but not suit, necessary, 1564 n. (6).

plaintiff can claim no relief against either of the defendants, 1560 n. (1),

must stand indifferent between them, 1560 n. (1).

to protect plaintiff from unjust litigation by a single suit, 1560 n. (1).
only where the right of property is to be litigated, 1560 n. (1).

abatement of suit for, when none, on deatli of plaintiff, 1571.
affidavit of no collusion, bill must be accompanied by, 394, 1561-1564.

all plaintiffs should join in, 1562.
contradicted, cannot be, 1563.
demurrer for want of, 1562 n. (5).

dispensed with, when, 1563.
filing of, 1562.

may be sworn before, 1562.
form of, when plaintiff public officer, 1562, 2003 n. (1).
plaintiff's solicitor, by, when accepted, 394 n. (4), 1563.
service of copy of, 1563.

agent, by, 1565.

answer read against co-defendant in suit for, 843, 1568 n. (4).
auctioneer, 1565 n. (4).

Bank of England, by, 147.
hill of, 1560, 1561, 1564.

form of, 1561 ; averments of, 1564
;
prayer of, 1561.

interest, plaintiff must not claim, in, 1560 n. (1).

proconfesso, may be taken, 151, 1568 n. (4).
plaintiff in bill should negative interest in himself, 1561 and notes (4) and (6).

must not aid either fiarty, 1561 n. (4).
show liimself mere stakeholder, 1561, 1565, 1566.

that he cannot [)ay over to either without risk, 1561.
that the defendants aie capable of interpleading, 1561.

admit title as against himself in each of the claimants, 1561.
after interpleader cannot set up interest in himself, 1561 n. (5).

ofier to bring fund into court, 1563 and notes (10) and (11).
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INTERPLEADER— continued.

omission of oftiu' not ground of demurrer, 1563.

fund must be brouglit into court bufore any order, LldS and n. (11).
offer where land subject of controversy, 1563 n. (11).

need not set out delendant's claims, only their nature, 1564 n. (5).

collusion, in a case where charged, courts put plaintiff under an undertaking as to

damage, 1563 n. (5).

corporation, by, when title to its stock is disputed, 147.
costs, in cases of, 1407, 1569 and n. (4), 1570 and n. (1).

(See Costs.)
as between co-defendants, 1570,

Crown, against, 1567.

decree, in cases of, 156S and notes (3) and (4), 1569.
what decree plaintilf entitled to, 1568 n. (3).

demur, both defendants may, if it appears one entitled and the other not, 1562.
objection to want or form of affidavit taken by demurrer, 1562 and n. (5).

disputed titles, in cases of, 1564.
evidence, in cases of, 1568.

executors and trustees by bill in nature of, seeking instructions of court, 1560
n. (1), 1567 n. (4), 1572 and n. (1).

injunction, in ca.ses of, 1563, 1567, 1623 n. (3), 1660, 1667.
application for, how made, and evidence, 1567, 1667.

order for injunction made conditioned on plaintiff's paying fund into court,

1563 n. (11).

fonn of, 1567.

notice to dissolve, service of, 1568, 1675.

insurance comi)any against landlord and tenant, 1565 n. (3).

jurisdiction of Court of Cliancerj% in cases of, 1560, 1565-1567.
not abrogated by statutory legal jurisdiction, 1571.

juri.sdiction, defendants out of, again.st, 150, 1567.

parties, tenant, against landlord and stranger, or other claimants, 1564, 1565 and
n. (3).

insuranc(! company against landlord and tenant, 1565 n. (3).

auctioneer, 1565 n. (4).

person taxed in two 'lifferent towns, 1565 n. (4).

underwriters, dilfcrcnt creditors of insolvent debtor, 1565 n. (4).

master of vessel, where different claimants under bill of lading, 1565 n. (4).

banks, res[)ecting deposits, or claims for stock, 1565 n. (4).

receiver, attorney, agent, &c., 1565 n. (4).

vendee of personal property, 1571.

payment into court, in cases of, 1563.

practice, 1568 n. (4), 1569 n. (2).

real estate subject of controversy, 1563 and n. (11), 1565 n. (2).

socurity for costs, from defendant out of the jurisdiction, 27, 1571.

sheriff, by, 1566 and n. (7).

stakeholder, by, 1565.

suit against one party claiming price of goods and another for value in trover,

1566 n. (9).

Bupplemental bill, parties to, after decree for, 1571.

tenant against landlord and a stranger, 1565 n. (3).

what necessary to justify interjileader by tenant, 1565 n. (3).

titles, disiiutcd, in ca.se of, 1564.

wrongiloer, as to cither of the defendants, cannot maintain, 1566.

INTERPRETKRS,
usiially who are, 2175 n. (1;.

forms of proceeding by, 2175 n. (1).

costs of, 1440 n. (2).

professional confidence, rule as to, extends to, 576.

INTERROGATING PART,
of bill, 355, 1884 notes (1) and (2) ; now abolished in England, 356, 480 ; in use

in United States, 374 and n. (2), 376 n. (1), 377, 1884 and notes (1)

and (2).

general interrogatory, 374 n. (2), 377 n. (1), 408 u. (7).
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INTERROOATORIES (FOR EXAMINATION OF DEFENDANT), 480-487.

niiu'iulcd, Rorvice of, 486.

amended bill, to, coiiliued to amendments as to original defendants, 485 ; secus, as

to new defendants, 48.').

amendment of, 409 n. (8), 486, 437.

(Sec. Amendment of Interrooatories.)
answer, when defendant may deeline to, 583, 722 ; when he may not, 722.

answer to, may extend to any, 715, 716.

but it is impertinent if mere statement of ignorance, 716.

answer must extend to all which defendant required to answer, 715.

though not lounded on statement in bill, 715.

Attorney-General, when iiled for examination of, 140.

copies for service, 482, 487.

(Sec Service.)
costs of, when allowed, though not filed, 487.

discovery, bill of, to, must be filed before injunction granted, 1416, 1506.

documents, as to, 484, 485.

echo of bill, formerly, 484 ; now more minute, 484.

filing of, 482 ; although demurrer pending, 480.

may be simultaneous with bill, 480 n. (2).

form of, 376, 482 ; as to deed, 364.

incumbrances, as to, in foreclosure suit, 277 n. (6).

indorsement on copy for service of, 482.

nature of, 433-485.

must be founded on bill, 483 ; confined to case made by it, 483.

but if answered, matter is put in issue, 485.

neglect to file, effect of, where a cross-cause, 1551.

paper on which written, 482.

particular, must be answered, althoiigh plaintiffs case denied, 726,

petition of right to, 131.

pro covfesso, filing of, necessary to take bill, 451, 520.

service of, when dispensed with, in case of, 521, 522.

second set, filed, when, 485.

several, may be founded on one allegation of bill, 483.

service of, 478, 480, 481, 520, 521.

{Sec Service.)
signature of counsel to, 482 n. (2).

time for service of, 480, 481.

{See Service.)
time for Idling, 480 ; extension of, application for, how made, 481.

costs of application, 480.

order for extension of, production of, 481.

traverse of, when necessary, 725 ; must be direct, 725, 726.
written, how, 482.

INTERROGATORIES (FOR EXAMINATION OF DEFENDANT AFTER THIRD
INSUFFICIENT ANSWER), 771.

how prepared and settled, and allowed, 772.
examination on, how taken, 772.

{Sec Examination of Defendant.)

INTERROGATORIES (FOR EXAMINATION OF PLAINTIFF), 758, 840, 1554
and n. (1), 1555.

answer to, read as admission, 780, 1413
;
printing, 700.

discovery as to documents, in order to procure, 1824 n. (2).
filing of, 1554 ; leave for, when necessary, 1555; time for, 1555.
form, preparation, and proceedings on, 1554.
in New Jersey and Massachusetts, 1554 n. (1).

one bound to answer must answer fully, 580 n. (4).

any (questions tending to destroy the plaintiff's claim, 580 n. (4).
right to dismiss, for want of prosecution, not interfered with on filing of, 806

n. (3), 1454.

INTERROGATORIES (FOR EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES),
allowance of, 1195.
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INTERROGATORIES (FOR EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES) — con^mwei.

preparation and settlement of, before Master, 1195.

formerly the general mode of examining witnesses in equity, 920.

practice now almost entirely abolished in England, 920.

nature of, 920 ; original, 920 ; cross, 920.

must be pertinent and not leading, 920.

what are leading questions, and when may be put, 920 n. (5), 921.

rules with regard to leading, 921.

consequence of putting leading, 920.

objections to leading, when to be made, 890 n. (6).

what objections should specify, 920 n. (6).

objection of leading does not apply to cross interrogatories, 922.

must relate to some material point, 921.

cross interrogatories as to new facts, 922.

may be referred for scandal, but not for impertinence, 922.

how entitled, 922.

first, as to knowledge of parties, 923.

division and conclusion of, 923.

last interrogatory, 923 ; form of, 924.

rule of United States courts, as to, 924 n. (1).

fatal defect, if this is not answered, 924 n. (1).

general interrogatory need not be used, but if used must be in form prescribed,

924.

drawn and signed by counsel, 924.

filed with examiner, 924.

selection of, 924.

additional, allowed before examiner, 924.

whether new may be exhibited before commission, 925.

order for, obtained, 925.

new, may be exhibited before examiner notwithstanding commission, 925.

cross inteiTOgatories, 925, 926.

INTESTATE PERSON,
limitations, statute of, when applicable to estate of, 649, 652 n. (1).

plea that alleged, is living, 630.

INTRUDER,
estate of infant, on, jurisdiction of court over, 1362.

INTRUSION,
information of, may be filed in Chancery, 6.

INVALID,
answer of, how taken, 745 ; fees on taking, 745 notes (7) and (8).

INVESTMENT OF FUND IN COURT,
conversion of consols into other securities, when permitted or refused, 1791

;

application for order, how made, 1791.

mode of effecting, 1790, 1792.

order for, usually necessary, 1789.

exceptions, 178'J ; fund paid in under Legacy Duty Act, 1790.

or Trustee Relief Act, 1790.

how obtained, 1789.

purchase-money of, 1278.

securities in which it may be made, 1790.

1NVE.STMENT IN PURCHASE OR ON MORTGAGE OF LAND, 1339-1342.
approval of proposcid, how obtained, 1340 ; evidence, 1340.

conditional contract for, 1339.

execution of deed, chief clerk's certificate of, 1341.

payment of purchase or mortgage money, 1342.

title, holding, when .sanctioned, 1341.

title, inquiry into, on, 1340 ; certili;;ate of, 1341.

conveyani:ing counsel, reference to, 1340.

proscfution of, 1340.

pr(q)aration an<l ajqiroval of conveyance or mortgage deed, 1341.

searches, affidavit of, 1341.

VOL. in. 46
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IRELAND,
answer, how token in, 744.

Chancery, decree or order.of Court of, how enforced in England, 1068.
plea oV, 664.

decree of English Court of Chancery, how enforced in, 1067.
documents admissible in, without proof, admissible in England, 864.
injunction to restrain proceedings in Court of, 1626.
ne exeat, against person domiciled in, 1703.

receiver of property in, when appointed, 1731.
receiver, resident in, security, how taken from, 1736 n. (6).

security for costs required from plaintiff or applicant resident in, 28.
statutes of, before the Union, how proved, 86'2, 1863.
witness in, attendance of, how compelled, 918.

IRRE(}ULA1UTY,
affidavit of service, in order taken on, discharged for, 1597.

process gi-ounded on, vitiated by, 898.
amended bill, when taken off file for, 425.
amendment of bill, in order for, 411, 421, 597, 601.
amendments and exceptions together, order to answer, when discharged for, 414,

770, 776.

answer, in, waived by the acceptance of the answer, 509, 784.
answer, in commission to take, proceedings in case of, 758.
answer, taken otf file for, 508, 731, 784, 1455.

contempt, where put in by defendant in, 508.
separate answer of husband put in without order, 180, 181.

appearance, process to compel, discharged for, 512.

conditional appearance must be first entered, 512.
application on ground of, how made, 1602, 1603.
attachment for non-obedience to decree, when se.t aside for, 1047.
attachment, in, when it may be waived, 512, 513.
attachment for non-payment of costs, when discharged for, 1451 n. (4).
bill, in frame of, demurrer for, 582 ; answer for, 582.
change solicitor, in order to, discharge of order for, 1847.
compliance, irregularity waived by, 512.
contemner, may apply to discharge contempt order for, 505.

or show, in proceedings under order, 506.

but other matter should not be included in the application, 505.
contempt, discharge of process of, for, 510.

costs, where contempt is for non-payment of, for, 1452.
how and when application to be made, 510, 512.

course, order of, discharge of, for, 1590.

application for, how, when, and to whom to be made, 1590.
de bene esse, in depositions taken, or order to take, when taken advantage of, 941.
de bene esse, in order for examination, discharge of, on ground of, 937.
decree, in, purchaser not affected by, 1276.

demurrer and answer in, not waived by taking office copy, 592.
demurrer taken off" the file for, 592, 593.

disclaimer in, 706, 708 ; waived by exceptions, 708.
election, in order for, 817.

enrolment of decree or order, vacated for, when, 1025.
exceptions, in, token off file for, 763.

guardian ad litem of person of unsound mind, discharge of order appointing, for,

177.

injunction or restraining order, discharge of, for, 1687.
jurat, in, eff'ect of, 748,' 898.

Tve exeat, discharge of, for, 1712.

new trial of issue on ground of, 1124.
order, discharge of, for, should be obtained at once, 1001, 1657.
pauper, discharge for, of oder for admission as, to defend, 156 ; to sue, 41.

petition of appeal, taking off' file for, 1478, 1480.
petition, discharge of order made on, for, 1611.
plea, token without oath, taken off the file for, 688.
review, in bill of, remedy for, 1578, 1579.
sale not invalidated bv, unless in substance, 168.
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TRREGULAEITY— eoniinued.

sequestration, in, 1050.

service of bill, out of jurisdiction, of order for, 453;

stop order, discharge of, for, 1697.

suhpctna to hear judgment, in, 969.

supplemental bill in, remedy for, 1535, 1537.

trial of question of fact, in, new trial on ground of, 1124.
waiver, principle of, application to, 513.

(^See Waiver.)
ISSUE,

appeal from order for, allowed after proceeding to trial, 1082, 1120.

applications as to, made in Chancery, 1110 n. (3), 1111 n. (7), 1112.

motion, proper form of application for, 1110 n. (3).

court may direct, on its own motion, 1078 n. (11), 1110 n. (3).

arbitration, cannot be referred to, by judge, 1115.

assizes or Nisi Priiis, trial of, at, when directed, 1071, 1110.

Bar, trial of, at, when directed, 1112 ; new trial of, 1112.

compromi.se of, effect of, 1148.

damages, assessment of, 1080-1082.
instead of specific performance, 1080 n. (8), 1081.

instead of mandatory injunction, 1080 n. (8).

ancient lights, 1080 n. (8).

patent cases, 1071 n. (1), 1080 n. (8), 1081 n. (4).

directed, when, 1071-1082.

{See Fact, Question of.)

dismissal of bill, on plaintiff's application, after order for, 793.

form of order for, 1111.

form of, not changed on application for new trial, 1139.

further hearing after trial of, 1146-1149.
{See Further Hearing.)

new trial of, 1120.

number of issues, 1111 and n. (7).

patent cases, in, form of, 1642 n. (8).

pauper, admission of party as, for purpose of trial, 43.

pro confesso, when ordered to be taken, 1114.

costs, in case of, 1115.

further hearing after, 1115.

trial of, 1110-1120.
admissions on, 1112 and n. (9).

attendance of person not a party at, 1119.

attorney, effect of defendant's neglect to name, 1114.
certificate of judge on postca, 1119.

costs of, 1137, 1138, 1148, 1149, 1383, 1407.

{See Costs.)
default at, by plaintiff, effect of, 1114 ; costs occasioned by, 1115.
depositions, when read upon, 1117.

admissibility of, determined by judge, 1110 n. (3), 1117.
if ciiaucellor directs depositions or other evidence to be used at

trial, judge must admit, 1115 n. (7), 1117 n. (3).

subject to order of court, in certiiin cases, 1115 n. (7).
admission, order for, how obtained, 1118.

answer, read by order, 1115 n. (7), 1117 n. (4).

effect of answer on the trial, 1115 n. (7), and 1116 in note.

de bene es.ie, taken, admission of, 851, 1118.
death of witness after, 1118.

discovery bill in aiil of requires leave of court, 1113, 1557.
dismissal of bill liy plaintiff, not rverraitted after, 793, 1120.
evidence on, 1112, 1113, 1115 and n. (7), 1117 n. (3), 1118 n. (2).
examination of witness upon, 1115.

exceptions, hill of, docs not lie for misdirection at, 1119 and n. (8).
place of, 111 2.

plaintiir, wlio should be, 1111 ; terms imposi-d on, 1111.
postjioncment of. 111 4.

proceed" ''(,'8 ujion, 1115.
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ISSUE— continued.

Iiroiliu-lion of donuinpnts on, 1113 ; order for necessaiy, 1113.

by iitM-son not a i>:uty, Imt attending, 1119.

proviao, leeoid carried down by, 1114.

special circumstances, indorsement of, on postca, 1119.

special jury, bv, direction for, how obtained, 1114.

time for, ni4"and n. (4), 2334 n. (1).

view, direction for, how obtained, 1114.

will, execution of, must be proved by all witnesses, on, 1115.

when issue, and when action, directed, 1072 n. (2).

cases and circumstances, under which directed, 1072 and n. (5), 1073 n. (1),

right of party or discretionary, whether, 1075 n. (10), 1076 n. (1), 1110 n. (3).

how made up, 1075 n. (10), 1076 in note, 1110 n. (3), 1111 n. (7).

may be raised and go to jury on pleadings, 1111 n. (7).

practice in Massachusetts, 1076 in notes, 1079 n. (2), 1110 n. (3), 1111 n. (7), 1112

notes (1) and (9), 1114 n. (4), 1115 n. (7).

should be specific, 1111 n. (7), 2334 n. (1).

may consist of series of questions, 1111 n. (7).

may be amended, 1111 n. (7).

may be special, 1111 n. (7).

objections to, should be made in court from which sent, and before trial, 1111

n. (7).

order for, set aside and new issue framed, 1077 n. (2).

defendant not allowed new issue on fact not suggested in answer, 1078 and n. (3),

1083 n. (1).

time when may be applied for, 1078 and n. (11), 1079, 1080, 2334 n. (1).

after answer to supplemental bill, 1078 n. (4).

on interlocutory application, 1078 n. (11).

appeal from order granting or refusing, 1075, 1076 and n. (1).

order for interlocutory, 1079 n. (2).

postea should be returned to the Chancery Court, with general statement of the

trial, 1119 n. (5).

finding of jury should appear of record, certified by the jury, 1119 n. (5).

additional certificate, 1119 n. (5).

verdict, eflect of, 1147.

ISSUE (MATTERS IN),

amendment, not necessary to put in issue facts stated in answer, 407.

answer, matters put in issue by, 484.

evidence, confined to matters in, 852-860.

general charge, effect of, in putting matters in issue, 853.

joinder in, filing replication, 830.

though no answer required, 513 and n. (3).

putting matter in, when leave to amend given at hearing, for purpose of, 418 ; in

infant's suit, 418.

ITALY,
receiver of property in, when appointed, 1731.

J.

JERSEY (ISLAND OF),

not beyond seas, within 21 Jac. 1, c, 16 (statute of limitations), 648.

JEW,
an-swer of, how taken, 735 ; form of commission to take, 750.

JOINDER OF PARTIES (HAVING NO INTEREST),
as defendants, 295.

agents, 295, 296, n. (1)

ministerial officer, 296 note.

residuary legatees, 296.

bankrupts, 296.

mere witnesses, 296.

trustee of a corporation, 296 n. (7).
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JOINDER OF TAWTIES— continued.

as members and officers of a corporation, 296.

auctioneers and agents to sell, 297 and n. (2).

arbitrators, 297.

attomej-s, 298 and n. (6).

agents in fraudulent transactions, 298.

attorneys or agents having custody of deeds, 299 and n. (4).

married women, 299.

plaintiffs, 295, 301.

persons having no interest, 295 n. (5), 301.

or distinct interest, 301.

auctioneer and vendor, 301, 302 n. (1).

two persons having distinct tenements injured by .same nuisance, 303 n. (8).

how plaintiff may get rid of unnecessary parties, 299 n. (6), 301.

misjoinder, how taken advantage of, 302 and notes (4) and (5).

court exercises a sound discretion as to misjoinder, 303 n. (3).

present English practice, 303.

suit not to be dismissed for misjoinder of plaintiff's, 303.

rule applied to class suits, 304.

(See Misjoinder.)

JOINDER t)F SEVERAL DEFENCES,
how far permitted, 787, 788.

{See Defence to Suit.)

JOINT ACCOUNT,
husband and wife of, payment to, no bar to survivorship, 117.

decree made against, although co-debtor out of the jurisdiction, 149 and n. (1).

JOINT AND SEPARATE DEMAND,
cannot be united in one suit, 339.

JOINT DEBTORS,
decree made against, though co-debtors, out of the jurisdiction, 150, 271.

JOINT INTERESTS,
with plaintiff^ persons having, necessary parties, 190, 192.

JOINT LIABILITY,
contribution, parties to suits for, 270.

principal and surety must be, unless proved to be insolvent, 270.

one of several joint debtors, when suit for, may be against, 270-272.

co-executors, in case of, ^71.

co-obligors, in case of numerous, 272.

co-trustees, in ca.se of, 268, 272.

joint breach of trust, in case of, 272.

joint factors, in case of, 271.

persons liafile, numerous, where they are, 272.

JOINT PROPRIETOK.S.
may sue on behalf of themselves and others, when, 191, 235, 237, 238, 239.

JOINT-STOCK C0MPANIP:S ACTS,
what comi)anies affected by, 26.

JOINT-STOCK COMPANY,
all members of, not necessary parties to suit against, 191, 241, 242, 243, 272, 273.

J)rincH)l<'s on wlii<;h court acts in such cases, 242, 274, 275.
ividiial members may sue directors, 25, 26 and n. (1) ; as may public officer, 26.

proof of proceedings of, 865.

registration of, effeit of, 26, 147.

8Uit against, 26, 147, 272, 273 ; by, 25, 26.

iinincorfKirated, assignor of shares in, when necessary party, 199.
unregistered, class suit on behalf of, wlien permitted, 238, 239.

JOINT-TKNANTS,
death of, revivor on, wlicn not neces.sary, 1511 n (3).

legacy, of, when necessary parties, 211.
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JOINT-TENANTS— cmitimied.

linutations, statute of, inaiiplicable between, 644.

mortgage, of, when uecessary parties, 211.

parties, when necessary, 208.

receiver, when appointed between, 1726.

JOINTRESS,
demurrer by, to bill for discovery of jointure deed, 670 and n. (1).

plea of settlement by, 675.

sequestration not prejudiced by, 1060.

JOURNEYS,
receiver, when allowed costs of, 1747.

JUDGE,
meaning of word in decree or order, 1008.

notice of motion, should be named in, 1595.
signature of, to scheme, 1857.

Superior Court, of, signature of, judicially noticed, 866.

vacation, duties of, 985 ; rota of, 985 u. (7).

JUDGE'S NOTES,
evidence, of what was proved at trial of question of fact, 1136, 1137.
motions may be used on, 1559.

new trial, application for, on motion for, 1137 ; at law, 1137, 1138.
viva voce evidence, of, authority of, 912, 1488.

JUDGMENT,
abatement after hearing, judgment given, notwithstanding, 64, 1017.
assignor of, when necessary party, 199.

charge, benefit of, lost at law by arrest of debtor, 1042, 1065.

secus, when arrest under attachment in equity, 1042, 1065.
charge on debtor's real estate, 1036.

time for proceedings to realize, 1037.

charging order, in aid of, 1037-1041.
(See Charging Order.)

decree or order, operation of, as, 1031-1041.
registration and re-registration of, as, 1033, 1035 ; what decrees and orders

registered as, 1035, 1036.

how affected, 1034 ; fees on, 1035 n. (6).

payment of money into court, form of order for, 1035, 1036.

if registration desired, 1036.

satisfaction on, how entered, 1035.

discharge of, pleaded as reh^ase, 669.

injunction, when granted after, 1624.

injunction to restrain alienation of property charged with judgment, 1652 n. (8).
interest on, 1042, 1255 and notes (4) and ^5).

limitations, statute of, application of, to suit to realize, 654.

publication of, in breach of agreement, when restrained, 1655.

record, not a, until made up, 687.

relief against, not granted on grounds available at law, when, 1621.
stock, how charged with, 1038.

(.%e Charging Order.)
stop order, in aid of, 1040, 1694.

wife's, land held under, assignable by husband, 125.

wife's, effect of, right by survivorship, on, 89, 118.

JUDGMENT OF COURT OF ORDINARY JURISDICTION,
not a bar, if equitable circumstances against it, 664.

plea of, 663-665.

answer in support of, when necessary, 615, 664, 665.

averment in, 664.

{See Plea.)

JUDGMENT (OF FOREIGN OR COLONIAL COURT),
plea of, 664 ; requisites of, 664.

proof of, 863.
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JUDGMENT CREDITORS,
client, of, extent of solicitor's lien against, 1842.

parties to foreclosure suit, when, 277, 278.

payment out to, not ordered without consent of debtor, 1041, 1042.

purchaser, of, not necessary parties to bill for specific performance, 279.

remedy of, in eijuity, against real estate, 1036.

against stock, 1038, 1039, 1041.

sale of land of debtor, when entitled to, 1037.

stop order, when granted in form of, 1039, 1040, 1694.

JUDICIAL NOTICE,
facts of which it is taken, 545, 546, 866.

civil divisions of a State, and great geogi-aphical features, as lakes, &c., 546 n. (6).

but not the distance of one place from another, 546 n. (6).

nor of foreign laws, 546 n. (10).

averment of facts contrary to, not attended to, 19, 546.

JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS,
colonial or foreign court, of, proof of, 863.

JUDICIAL SEPARATION,
effect of, as to wife's chose in action or reversion, 122 and n. (4), 123 and n. (2).

wife who has obtained, sues and is sued without husband, 87, 178.

JUNIOR CLERK,
appointment of, and official attendance of, 1325.

control of judge, under, 1325.

pension and salary of, 1325 n. (6).

solicitor, struck off roll ou appointment as, 1326.

JURAT,
affidavit to, 896, 898.

blind man, to affidavit of, 897.

deaf and dumb person, to affidavit of, 897.

expression of time and place in, 897.

foreigner, to affidavit of, 897.

in-egularity in, cannot be waived, 898.

marksman, to affidavit of, 897.

place of, 747, 897.

special, 897 ; where oath not administered in usual manner, 897, 898.
answer, to, 745-748, 753, 754.

blind man, of, 746.

cancellation of. elfect of, 748.

expression of time and place in, 746.

foreigner, of, 747.

guardian ad litem, where answer put in by, 754.

infant, 753.

irregularity in, must be expressly waived, 748.

lunatic or person of unsound mind, of, 753.

marksman, of, 746.

married woman, of, 183, 754.

place of, 745, 746.

several defendants, where, 746.

signature of official, to, 746.

special, when oath not administered in common form, 746, 747.
waiver of irregularity in, 748, 898.

JURISDICTION,
aflidavit, before whom sworn, out of the, 892.
answer, how taken out of the, 744, 745, 748-753.

{Sec Answer, Commission to take.)
averment of, in bill, 3.^5 ; now i)art of stating part, 356.
bankruj)t cannot sue for proj)erty out of tlie, 61.

courts of United States, over suits in favor of legatees and distributees for their

shares of estates of persons deceased, 1997 n. (1).

demurrer to, grounds of, 549-555.

(See Demurkkk.)
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JURISDICTION — <wi<tn!(«rf.

documents out of, production of, ordered, 725, 1827.

evidence, how taken out of the, 915-919.

(Sec Examination of Witnessks, Commission for.)
infants, with respect to, 1348.

objection to, how taken, 555, 630.

stage of cause at wliich it should be taken, 555, 629.

pleii to, 628-630, 685 ; conclusion of, 685.

{See Plea.)
service out of, (See Service.)
equity, in several States, 3 n. (4).

regulations and rules, 3 n. (4).

JURISDICTION CLAUSE,
in bill, may be omitted, 1883 n. (2).

JURISDICTION (PERSON OUT OF),
absence of, must be proved at hearing, 152.

course, where proof defective, 153, 857.
appearance, entry by ])laintiff of, for, 460.

leave to enter, how obtained, and necessary evidence, 460.
appearance, entry of, after decree, by defendant who has obtained leave to come

in, 153.

attachment, issue of, against, not necessary for subsequent proceedings, 465, 466,
521, 1048 n. (3).

copy of the bill, jirocess by service of, under general order, not applicable in case
of, 429.

debtor out of, statute of limitations, when apj)licable to, 647.
decree, without prejudice to rights of, 150.
decree, when allowed to come in after, 153.

order for leave to come in, how obtained, 153 ; in case of infants, 153 ; service
of order, 153.

decree, coming within jurisdiction, after, when leave to serve bill on, 152.
defendant named as, and fact stated, 152 n. (3), 154.
demun-er, for want of equity, by, 549.
executor out of, when not a necessary party, 150, 252, 271.
factor, out of, when not a necessary party, 150, 271.
guardian ad litem, ineligible to be, of infant, 161 ; or of person of unsound mind,

176.

husband out of, suit prosecuted against wife alone when, 179.
incidentally interested, not necessary party, 149.
infant out of power of court, with respect to, 1348, 1350.
infant out of maintenance, how i)aid, care of, 1361.
infant defendant, ajipointment of guardian ad litem for, 162.
interpleader, against, 150, 1567.
joint debtor, when not necessary party, 150.
jointly interested with plaintiff, when cause proceeded with in absence of, 219.
married woman out of, sei>arate a{)pearance of, when directed, 181, 182.
married woman, examination of, how taken, 94.
7U exeat, not granted at instance of, 1704.
party, not considered a, till served, 154.
party, necessary, if interest principally affected, 151.

defect arising from absence of, cured by appearance at hearing, 153.
jtro crmfesso, taking bill, attachment unneces.sary, 465 n. (11), 521.

sufficient notice to, what is, 528.
where defendant goes away after service of bill, 519 n. (3),

purchaser out of, when a necessary party, 151.
receiver, when appointed of property out of the, 1731.
receiver, when granted against, 1718 ; executor, in case of, 1722.
security for costs, when reijuired from claimant, next friend, or applicant, 28, 113.

claimant under decree, in case of, 1205.
plaintiff must give sufficient indonsers in Massachusetts, before entry of

writ, 27 n. (6).

allowe<l after, on terms, if failure, by mistake, 27 n. (6).
objection to want of, must be made at first term, or waived, 30 n. (3).
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JURISDICTION (PERSON OUT OF)— cmtinued.
on removal from State, after action begnn, 31 n. (5).

effect of taking step in cause after knowledge of removal, 31 n. (6).

in New York, 30 n. (3).

amount, 32, 33 and n. (1).

form of bond, 33 n. (9).

couduot of cause, when he has obtained, 29.

cross-bill, in case of, 28, 1553.

interpleader suit, in, 29, 1571.

petitions, in case of, 1605.

revivor by, 29, 1571.

subpoena ad testificandum, issue of, against, 907.

{See Costs, Secuuity for.)

guits against, 149-154 ; by, 27-36.

tenant for life out of, when a necessary party, 151.

witness, examination and cross-examination of, how taken, 910 ; attendance of,

how procured, 918.

JURY,
called, bow, 1089, 1090 ; view, in case of, 1090.

challenges to, 1090-1095.

aiTay, to the, 1091 ; how made, 1094 ; trial of, 1095.

bias for, 1092.

crime, for, 1093.

defect, for, 1092.

favor, for, to the array, 1091.

to the polls, 1094 ; trial of, 1095.

polls, to the, 1091-1094 ; how made, 1094.

principal, to the array, 1092.

polls, to the, 1092, 1093 ; trial of, 1095.

privilege for, 1092.

propounded, how, 1094.

result of, 1095.

time for making, 1090, 1094.

comipon, order for, 1084.

default of, new trial at law on ground of, 1128.

discharge of, improper, new trial on grovind of, at law, 1128.

discharge of, without verdict on certain issues, when permitted, 1109.

without verdict, on account of illnoss, 1109.

influencing, improjicrly, new trial at law on ground of, 1132.

interested, new trial at law on ground of, 1128.

legal rights, in cases of, parties not entitled to as of right, 1071 n. (1), 1080,

1640, 1641.

misconduct of, new trial at law on ground of, 1128, 1130.

t«Tms on which grunted, 1137, 1149.

panel, return of, 1086; filing, with names of jurors indorsed, 1110; made up,

how, 1090.

patent ca-ses, in, right to, 1071 n. (1).

application for, in patent case, refu.sed, 1071 n. (1).

powers of court, as to, on trial of questions of fact, 1083.

special, tnal by, at instance of court, 1084 ; of i)arti<'H, 1084.

appeal from order directing, not pei-mitted, 1463 n. (1).

(Sm Ikhuk.)

called, how, 1089, 1090.

challenges to. 1090, 1091.

common jui7men also to be summoned, 1084.

costs of, when summoned at instance of parties, 1084.

of the court, 1084.

issue, direction for trial of, by, how obtained, 1114.

made up, how. 1090.

nomination and re<luetion of, 1084.

return, of, 1086.
, ,, ,^^a-

stage of cause at whi-h application for should be made, 1078 n. (11 ), 1079 m not*-,

1080, 2334 n. (1).

(See Issue.)
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JURY — continued.

siiraraons of, order for, 1084.

swcariiif; of, 1095.

trial of (juestion of fact, when directed before, 1080.

verdict of, on trial of fact, 1107-1110.
(Sec Verdict.)

Vice Chancellor cannot vary Lord Chancellor's order for, 1080 .

JURYMAN,
who may be, 1087.

exemption, 1087 ; how claimed, 1089.

illness of, 1108.

knowledge of the case, verdict not founded on individual, 1109.

non-attonilance, how punished for, 1089.

qualification of, 1089 ; in London, 1087.

special juryman, of, 1089.

JUST ALLOWANCES,
account, in taking, 1231-1236, 1438, 1439.

account, must be connectetl with the, 1236 and notes (5) and (6).

what arc, not determined by court in first instance, 1232.

agents, expenses of, when allowed as, 1235 and notes (7* and (8).

costs, charges, and expenses of next friend of infant, 123£j.

or of personal representative, as trustee, 1233.

claim for, made by answer, but unnoticed in decree, effect of, 1236.

direction to make, no longer necessary, 1232.

dower, of payments in respect of, 1233.

legacies paid by jjersonal re])resentative or trustee, are, 1233.

litigation, costs of, when, 1233, 1438.

loss of time, of personal representative or trustee, none for, 1233.

secus, generally in United States, 1233 n. (9).

accounts of i)ersonal representatives, in United States, generally disposed of in

Probate Courts, 1233 n. (9).

but resort to Chancery may sometimes become necessary, 1233 n. (9).

opinion of counsel, cost of, when a, 1233.

personal representatives aiid trustees, what are, to, 1233-1236,
resident in India, where, 1235.

receiver, expenses of, when a, 1235. •

sale, expenses of, when a, 1233.

solicitor, employment of, when a, 1234, 1235 and n. (5).

in some cases, the allowance of particular items has been directed by the decree,

1232 n. (2).

more modern cases exclude such direction, 1232 n. (2).

court will settle the construction and effect of an agreement on which account
depends, 1232 n. (2).

JUST EXCEPTIONS,
evidence in another suit, order to read made, saving, 871.

exhibits, order for proof of, at hearing, made, saving, 884.

K.
KEEPER,

of prison, affidavits and answers, when sworn before, 745.

reports of, as to prisoners confined for contempt, 502.

KEEPER (LORD),
bill, when addressed to, 2, 357.

KIN (NEXT OF). {.See Next of Kin.)

L.
LACHES,

interlocutory injunction, effect of, on application for, 1663.

on motion to dissolve, 1675.
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LAMBETH (LIBRARY),
record from, provable as exhibit at hearing, 882.

LANCASTER (COUNTY OF),
administration decree in, when suit in High Court stayed after, 798.
appeals from Court of Chancery of, 1459 n. (2).

attachment issued into, how directed, 463.

return of, how compelled, 463, 470; form of return to, 471.

demurrer that subject-matter is within jurisdiction of Court of, 554.

office copy of record of court of, provable as exhibit at hearing, 882.

LAND,
agreement relating to, how alleged, 365 ; when entered into by agent, 365 n. (4).

but allegation of signature not necessary, 365.

claim for, when bound by statute of limitations, 649, 652 n. (1), 654.

express trust of, where, 649.

decree for, not made under prayer for ailnuity, 380.

equitable relief in suits as to possession of, 1071, 1072.

foreclosure suit, a suit to recover, 652.

judgments, how affected by, 1034, 1036-1038.

lis pendens, when affected by, 400, 1056.

money charged on; application of statutes of, statute of limitations, in cases of,

651, 652.

interest on, when applicable to suit for, 653.

new trial of issue, when matter relates to, 1124.

one of several owners of, may sue for self and others for modus, when, 239.

parties to suits for, 263-266.

sequestration, from what time land liable under, 1056.

LANDED ESTATES COURT (OF IRELAND),
order of, how enforced in England, 1068.

LANDLORD,
forfeiture of lease, when restrained from enforcing, 1660.

injunction to restrain waste, at suit of, 1630.

rights of, how affected by appointment of receiver, 1745.

LAPSE,
bishop, when restrained from taking advantage of, 1652.

LAW,
action at, (See Action at Law.)
bill, reading of, at, by defendant, 838.

demurrer that Court of, is proper tribunal, 550-552.

(See Dkmukkeii.)
depositions taken de bene esse, when ordi-rcd to be used at, 939.

depositions in Chancery not admittud at, unless witness dead, 870.

election to sue at, dismissal of bill upon, not a bar to another suit, 659.

errors in, shown, under leave to surcharge and falsify, 608.

examination of witnesses de bene esse, in aid of proceedings at, 934.

inferences of, not to be pleaded, 372, 545.

(See Infekenceh Legal.)
inquiry as to matter of, when directed, 1203.

married woman, rules of, ;us to suits by, 87.

followed in (Jourls of Ivpiity, 89 ; lint no distinction mu<lo between i>cr8onal

property accrued before and after marriage, 89.

parties to suits, where jurisiliction withdrawn from, 210.

pauper, admission to sue as, at, 38.

plea of judgment of court of, 662, 663.

(See I'i.ea.)

policy of, admissions contrary to, not ])ermilt<'d, 849.

proceedings at, bill when dismissed without |irijii(lice to, 993.

proceedings in Clianecry, i>ronf of, at, in civil Hn<l eriminnl cases, 872.

questions of, liow decided by Court of ("hancery, 983, Hi71.

with assistance of common-law juilge, if necessary, 983.

secondary evidence of documents, when admitted at, 878.

will of real estate, how proved at, 874.
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LEASES,
agreement to take, when license required, allegations of bill for specific perform-

ance of, 369.

assignees of, parties to suit against, 206 ; statements therein, 821.

assignment of, parties to suit for license for, 278.

assignment of, without license, waiver of forfeiture necessary iu suit for discovery

of, 387.

bill to rescind several by same lessors, multifarious, 335.

covenants in, breach of, when restrained, 1655.

forfeiture of, when landlord restrained from enforcing, 1660.

infant's land, power of guardian to grant, 1364.

receiver, sanction of court required to, 1749 ; how obtained, 1749.

renewal of, forfeiture of covenant for, when relieved against, 1658.

sanction of court to proposed, how obtained, 1343, 1344.

conditional contract, 1343.

evidence in support of application, 1343.

settlement, of, 1343, 1344.

LEASEHOLDS,
renewable, receiver in case of, 1724.

sequestration, not sold under, 1054.

LEAVE TO ATTEND PROCEEDINGS. {See Pbockedings. )

LEGACIES,
apportionment of costs between legacies and residue, 1433.

appropriation of fund to meet, effect of, on married woman's, 115.

double, onus probandi, in cases of, 851 and n. (2).

forfeiture of, on marriage without consent, discovery as to, need not be given, 568.

infant's, costs of suit for, 81.

infant' .s, when paid to its father, 1798, 1802.

infant's payment of, into court under Legacy Duty Act, 81.

inquiries as to, in Master's office, 1214.

interest on, computation of, 1253 n. (7), n. (9).

interest on, statute of limitations, when applicable in suit for, 652.

joint parties to suit for, 211.

lapsed, costs of administration suit, not thrown upon, 1430.

limitations, statute of, when applicable in cases of, 652, 653.

married woman's, release of by husband, effect of, 122.

paid, allowed as a just allowance, 1233.

payment of, admission of, when not an admission of assets, 236.

real estate, charged on, legatees necessary parties to suit to raise, 225.

costs of suit to raise, when estate insufficient, 1425.

revoked, costs of administration suit not thrown on, 1430.

severance of, effect of, 653.

specific, personal representative not necessary party to suit for, after assent, 249
;

not liable to costs of administration suit, 1429.

trustees for jiayment of, when legatees represented by, 214, 257, 258, 279.

LEGACIES AND ANNUITIES,
incumbrances, affidavit as to, when required, 1214.

inquiry as to, proceedings on, 1214.

advertisement, when issued on, 1214.

interest on, computation of, 1253.

lists of, when required, 1214.

LEGACY DUTY,
amount of, how ascertained, 1805.

papers left on bespeaking order for payment of, 1009.

order for payment of, foiin of, 1805.

payment of, evidence of, 1805.

payment of amount of, to solicitor on undertaking to apply, 1007, 1804.
provision to be made for, by decree or order, 1007, 1804.

proceedings, when neglected to be made, 1805.

LEGACY DUTY ACT,
ward of court, not constituted by payment in, under, 1347.
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LEGAL ESTATE,
attornment to receiver, effect of, on, 1743.

injunction against setting up of, 1682.

persons having, necessary parties, 192-195 ; as trustees, 205, 206.

redemption suit, in, where mortgage assigned by mortgagee, 260.

receiver, when appointed against, 1719-1725.

{See Keceiver.)

LEGAL RIGHT,
damages in case of, 1641 n. (3).

injunction issuable at law, for protection of, 2641.

interlocutory injunction, when granted for protection of, 1639, 1640.

delay, application must be made without, 1639, 1640 and n. (1), 1641.

evidence on application, 1639.

jury, defendant not entitled as a right, 1071 n. (1),-1640, 1641.

LEGAL TITLE,
action formerly directed to establish, when, 1072.

Chancery, Court of, determined by, 1071, 1642.

common-law court may issue injunction to protect, 1641.

dispute relating to, receiver not appointed in case of, 1725.

unless under special circumstances, 1725.

as when property cannot be let, 1725.

injunction to jjrotect, principle on which granted, 1639, 1642.

application must be made without delay, 1641.

injunction to restrain, setting up of, when granted, 1660.

not against purchaser for value without notice, 1660.

perpetual, made at hearing, 1679, 1880.

purchase for valuable consideration without notice, plea of, to, 675.

receiver not appointed on application of person having, 1724.

trial, in order to ascertain, when directed, 1071, 1072, 1079, 1080 ; when to be bf

jury, 1071 n. (1), 1080, 1640, 1641.

trial of, in patent cases, 1642.

LEGATEE,
advertisement for, when issued, 1214.

before Master, when entitled to attend proceedings at, 1172.

class-suit, on behalf of, wiien permitted, 226, 238.

conduct of decree given to, before creditor, in concurrent suits, 800.

conduct of suit of, change of, 1169.

costs of, 1426, 1427, 1432.

creditor's action restrained after administration decree, on application of, 1615.

(See Costs.)

evidence in former suit against executor may be read in suit of, 8C8.

executor who has assented not necessary party to suit for legacy by, 200.

limitations, statutes of, set up by, in proceedings under decree, 643.

party, not necessary to suit against trustee for payment of legacies, 258 ; or for

execution of tnists of siiri>liis, 257.
' payment out to legatee of person to whose account fund stands, not ordered in

absence of jjcrsonal representative, 1795.

pecuniary or residuary, unnecessary ]mrty to suit to charge or recover personal

estate, 254 ; except in cases of ademption, 255 n. (2).

real estate, if legacies charged on, wlien necessary party, 225.

administration decree, at in.stance of, without others, 218, 225, 433.

residuary ndniinistration decree at instance of, without serving otlieni, 217, 218,

238, 433.

specific, of wife's paraphernalia, when necessary party to bill ndating to, 255.

sriecific, suit bv, for legacy, jKirties to, 200.

suit on liehaifof liirnself and others, when permitted, 238.

suit by, against debtor to esUite, when permitted, 200, 249, 323, 324.

parties to suit, 200.

LEGISLATURK,
ai)i)Iicati<)nH to, not restrained, 1620 ;

exceptions, 1620.

lEGlTIMACY,
(mus probandi, in ca-ses of, 851.
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LEGITIMACY— continued.

perpetuation of testimony, in cases of, 1573.
presumption of law in cases of, 851.

LEGITIMACY DECLARATION ACT,
declaration under, 1573.

LENGTH OF TIME,
demurrer for, 559.

LESSEE,
decree made without prejudice to right of, 263.
inheritance, owner of, when necessary party to suit by, 208, 209.

to establish right of common, 209 ; right of way, 210.
lessor not necessary party to suit by lessee for tithes, when, 210.
original, necessary party to suit by lessor against assignee of lease, 206.
I)artition, when necessary party to suit for, 2(53.

party, generally not necessary party, 209, 263.
but may be to biH to restrain ejectment brought against him, 209.

tenant in common of, necessary party to partition suit, when, 208.
necessary parties to suit for partition by, 209.

title of, statement of, in bill for tithes, 321
undivided share of, costs of, in partition suit, 1163.

LESSOR,
general right, necessary party in suit to establish, by lessee, 209.
lessee, when necessary party to suit against assignee by lessor, 206.
party, when not a necessary, to lessee's suit for tithes, 210.
parol, of tithes, when necessary party, 199.

LESSOR AND LESSEE,
plaintiff's title, in suits between, how stated, 321.

LETTER MISSIVE,
peerage, defendant, having privilege of, entitled to, 442, 445.
how obtained, 442 ; service of, 445, 446.

LETTERS,
admissions, used as, must be pleaded, 855.
agreement contained in, statement of, 365.
discovery or production, exemption from, 570-580, 1828-1835.
when ordered, 1837 n. (7).

evidence, when admissible as, although not pleaded, 855.
exhibits, provable as, at hearing, 882.
publication of, restrained, when, 1646, 1647.
thirty years old, prove themselves, 873.

LETTERS-PATENT,
suit by companies established under, 25.

LEVY,
amounts of, under writs of distringas, 477 n. (10).

LEWDNESS,
charge of, particular acts of incontinence provable under, 853.

LIABILITIES,
distinct, bill against persons under, when not multifarious, 337.

LIABILITY,
defendant's, to plaintiff must be shown, 321, 322.
disclaimer, imfiroper when defendant is under, 706, 707.
joint persons, under, to plaintiff, when necessary parties, 269.
joint and several, persons under, to plaintiff, when necessary parties, 266-269.
sherifl"s, for an escape, 469 n. (2).

LIBEL,
discovery of facts tending to establish, to be given, when, 566 and n. (5).

LIBERTY TO APPLY,
reservation of, 996 ; effect of, 996.

application, how made under, 996.
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LICENSE,
to assign lease, parties to suit for, 278.

to carry on one trade, extent of, 1656.

LIEN,
commissioners of partition have none on commission, 1163.

costs, for, not lost by issue of attachment, 1455.

dismissed defendants, have none, on plaintiff's fund, 1409.

declaration of, in specific performance siut, and sale to realize it, 1220 n. (9).

evidence, in suit to establish, 855.

land, on, application of statutes of limitations to suits for, 654.

plaintiff, of, in interpleader suit, 1569.

purcha.ser'.s, on purchase-money, in case of sale by court, 1279.

specific, person having, when party to bill relating to personal estate, 255.

unpaid purchase-money, for, parties to suit to establish, 1653 n. (6).

LIEN FOR COSTS (SOLICITOR'S), 1841-1846.

course of justice or prosecution of suit not allowed to hinder, 1843.

created, how, 1843.

creditor's suit, in, when conduct of, changed, 1844.

delivery up of documents ordered notwithstanding lien, on payment into court of

amount of demand, 1843.

destroyed, how, 1845.

discharge of solicitor, effect of on, when by his own act, 1843.

prison, by his remaining in, 1844.

retirement of a partner, 1844.

distinction between that on documents and on a fund, 1842.

documents, not confined to, 1844.

documents, on, 1841-1845 ; extent of, 1842 ; cannot be actively enforced, 1842.

created, how, 1843.

duration of, 1843.

evidence, as between third parties, production of documents in, not-

withstanding lien, 1843.

rights of persons claiming adversely or paramount, not prejudiced by,

1842.

third parties, against, confined to costs incurred previous to transfer,

1843.

documents must be produced as between third parties, notwithstanding, 1842.

entry or coiTection, order must be produced for, notwithstanding, 1843.

fund in court, on, 1845, 1846.

attachment of client not a waiver of, 1846.

balance, only attaches to, 1845.

charging order, lien has priority over, 1040, 1846.

compromise of suit, effect of, on, 1846.

costs of particular suit, only extends to, 1842, 1845.

death of client, not affected by, 1846.

destroyed, how, 1845.

enforced, how, 1845.

garnishee order, lien has priority over, 1040, 1846.

infant, on fund of, by solicitor of next friend, 81.

payment to client, not affected by order for, 1846.

priority bf^tween successive solicitors, 1845.

stop OTi\cT, lien not affcfted by, 16U6.

trust i)r<i]ierty, where it is, 1845.

fund onlered to lie ["aid, for costs, on, 1846.

infant's title-deeds, solicitor of next friend has none on, for cnstR, 81, 1842.

judgment, creditor of client, on, against, extent of, 1842.

limitations, statute of, lien not barred by, 1846 n. 7.

loss of property itself, lien not pemiitte<l to oecnsion, IH-tM.

orders and piipers must be produced for cause notwithstanding, 1843.

partners, new, have none for previous business, 1844.

payment to solicitor, or into court, retainer until, 1843.

personal representative of solicitor, extends to, 1844.

production ordered notwithstanding, 1827.

prosecutic n of suit, not allowed to ocension ilelny in, 1843, 1844.
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LIEN FOR COSTS (SOLICITOR'S) — conCmw^d
real estate, none on, unless charge thereon declared, 1846.

rights of persons claiming adversely or paramount, not prejudiced by, 1842.

third parties, against, confined to costs incurred previous to transfer, 1842.

set-oir, 1846 n. 7 ; on fund ordered to be paid for costs, 1846 n. 7.

LIFE INTEREST,
purchaser of, when liable to pay interest, 1277.

wife's right to a settlement attaches to, 91, 92, 104.

except against husband's particular assignee for value, 104.

wife entitled to arrears of, not received by husband, 104.

LIFE (TENANT FOR),
contingent remainder-men, when bound by decree against, 229.

costs of application for payment of income to, 1798.

costs of, how raised, 1433, 1457.

death of, when a total determination of suit, 1511 n. (3).

intermediate, when necessary party, 228.

leaseholds, of, bound to renew, receiver, when appointed against, 1724.

partition, when remainder-man not necessary party to suit for, by, 209.

successive, form of order for payment of interest to, 1799.

waste by, restrained, when, 1629 ; where waste equitable, 1633.

at suit of inesne tenant for life, 1629.

parties to suit, 227.

LIGHTS (ANCIENT),
obstruction of, when restrained, 1638.

LIMITATIONS,
executory, persons claiming under, when necessary parties, 228.

over, discovery must be given where forfeiture has the effect of, 568.

unless the disqualification statutory, 508.

]iersons claiming under, when necessary parties, 227-231, 264.

LIMITATIONS (STATUTES OF),
absence beyond seas of creditor, not a bar to, 21 Jac. c. 16, 647, 648.

account, offer to, or rendering of, sufficient to bar, 646.

accounts, application of, to, 640 and n. (6), 641 notes (1) and (2).

acknowledgment, what sufTicient to bar statute, in simple contracts, 646.

account, offer to, or rendering of, 646.

dower, in suit for arrears of, 653.

legacy, or money charged on land, in case of, 651, 652.

interest on, in suits for, 653.

mortgages, in case of, 650-652.

rent, arrears of, in suits for, 653.

simple contract, in cases of, 646.

acquiescence, effect of, on, 650.

administrator, does not run to bar action against, until grant, 648.

answer, insisting on benefit of, by, 714.

assignee, runs against, when, 648.

bankruptcy, effect of, in case of, 643.

cestui que trust, bound by, where not set up by trustee, 644.

clsrims under decree, disputing, on the ground of, 1210, 1211.

effect of, on, 1211.

creditor may set up, in proceedings under decree, 643, 644, 1210.

debtor out of jurisdiction, when applicable to, 648.

debts, wlien apjilicable to bill for payment of, 640.

decree for payment of, when a bar to, 643.

devise for j)ayment of, 642. •

trust for yjaymf'ut, when a bar to, 642.

debts barred by, how revived, 642.

demurrer, on the ground of, 559, 560.

discovi-ry, bill of, pleadable to, 639, 640, 1559.

dismissal of bill^ not a bar to, 643.

dower, when, to suit to recover arrears of, 653, 1166.

ecclesiastical benefices, application to, in case of presentation to, 654.
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I IMITATIONS (STATUTES 0¥) — cmtinued.

ecclesiastical or eleemosynary corporations, application to, 654.

equity, application of, in courts of, 559, 560 note, 648, 649.

executors not bound to set up, 643 and n. (10).

executors, does not run to bar action against, until proof, 648.

unless de son tort, 648.

filing of the bill, when a bar to, 643.

foreclosure, application to suits for, 652.

fraud, when applicable in case of, 645.

concealed, when applicable to, 649.

hearing, oral plea of, at, permitted, when, 655, 712.

imprisonment of creditor, when not a bar to, 647.

infant, when they do. not run against, 647.

insolvency, effect of, in case of, 643.

intestates, when applicable to claims on estates of, 649, 652 n. (1).

joint tenants, inapplicable between, 644.

judgments, application of, in cases of, 654.

land, claim for, when barred by, 649, 652 n. (1), 654, 691.

express trust of, in case of, 649.

legacies, application to suits for, 649, 651, 652, 653, 654.

interest on, to suit for, 653.

legatee may set up, in proceedings under decree, 644.

lien, application of, in cases of, 654.

lunatic, when they do not run against, 647.

married woman, when apjJicable in case of, 647.

merchants' accounts excepted from, 641.

mistake, inapplicable in case of, 645.

money charged on land, application to .suit to recover, 651, 652.

interest on, to suit to recover, 653.

mortgages, application in cases of, 650-652.

oral plea of, at hearing, when permitted, 655.

outstanding terms, aiiiilication to bills to prevent the setting up of, 639.

parceners, inapplicable between, 644.

part payment, barred by, when, 647.

personal representatives not bound to set up, 643.

plea of, 609, 618, 639-655, 1559.

answer in support of, 618, 654, 655 ; fraud, in cases of, 645.

averments in, nt^gative, 654, 655
;
positive, 654.

fraud, in cases of, 645.

form of, 654. {See Pi.f.a.)

redemption suits, application to, 639 and n. (5).

rent, claim for, wlien barred by, 649, 653.

arrears of, when barred l)y, 653, 654.

express trust of, in case of, 649.

revivor, how far a bar to, 1542.

separate estate of niarrifd woman, demand on, not barred by, 642.

simple contract, in cases of claims by, 654.

solicitor's lien, not barred by, 1846 n. (7).

specialty, actions on, a])plication to, 647.

supplemental answer not permitted for purpose of raising, 781.

tenants in common, apjilicabie betwiM-n, 6'14.

tort, in ••ase of, not harrfd l)y acknowli'dgment, 647.

trustei' and crsluique, lru.it, not af)])lii'al(lc lii'twecn, 644, 649, 653.

unless possession of trustee adverse, 644, 645.

trusts, express, when api)lical)le to, 649.

United King<lom, or dei)endent island.s, not beyond seas, witliin, 048.

unsound mind, ])erson of, does not run against, 647.
• •«. •

defence of, must U: raised by plea or answer, &c., although plaintiff now not

reipiire answer, 2115 n. (5).

LIMITED COMPANY. {See Company Limitki..)

LIMITKI) OWNEK,
conveyance by, under order for raising fund, 1345.

vesting order, now usually made, instead of, 1345 n. (7).

Tor,. III. 40
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LIQUIDATED DAMAGES,
C(iuit;ibli' ivlicf, when refused in case of, 1657.

LIS PKXPEXS,
aniLMuliHl bill, when it operates as, 402, 403.

registry of, statutory provisions as to, and how effected, 400.

re-registry of, statutory provisions as to, and how effected, 400.

satisfaction of, how entered, 400, 401.

effect of decree, after registered, 280.

when it commences, 280 n. (7).

effect, and in what cases, 280 n. (7).

LITIGATION,
costs of, a just allowance, when, 1233, 1438.

foreign court, in, appointment of receiver pending, 1726.

injunction and receiver granted, pending, although misjoinder, 304.

Probate (Court of), in, appointment of receiver pending, 1726.

protection of property pending, one person may sue for self and others, 245, 433 ;

but they must be served with notice of decree, 432, 433.

repeated, of the same question restrained, 1861.

LITIGATION (ALLOWANCE PENDING). (See Allowance, Pending Liti-

gation.)

made, when and how, 1202.

LOCAL ACT,
plea of, 658 ; must set out Act, 658 ; must be upon oath, 658.

LONDON (CITY OF),
Court of Equity of, demurrer that it is proper tribunal, 554.

Court of, ofhce copy of record of, provable as exhibit at healing, 882.

suit by, to establish a right to duties, 274.

LONG VACATION,
commencement and termination of, 412.

closing evidence, enlargement of time for, on expiration in, 889.

time for filing affidavits in motions for decree, enlargement on expiration in, 821,

822.

LORD MAYOR'S COURT,
judgment of, plea of, 663.

LORD OF MANOR,
may file bill against new tenant to establish right of common, 274.

necessary l)arty, when, 263, 264.

LORDS JUSTICES,
decree of, not reheard by Master of the Rolls or Vice-Chancellor, 1474.

enrolment, may be vacated by, 1028.

form, with Lord Chancellor, Court of Appeal in Chancery, 1471.

powers of, 1471, 1474.

LOSS OF INSTRUMENT,
equitable relief in case of, 392.

(See Instrument.)

LOT,
shares, when drawn by, in case of partition, 1158.

LUCID INTERVAL,
mius jyrobandi, rests on party alleging, 852.

LUNACY,
appeals in, heard by what court, 1492.

defendant of, pendente lite, supplemental order on, 1525.

deniurrer, on the ground of jilaintiff's, 83.

disability, arising in case of plaintiff's, 66, 83 ; of defendant's, 130, 175.

office copy of order or report, in, admissible as evidence, 871 n. (7).

plaintiff, "of, pendente lite, sujqilemental order on, 1525.

after decree, stay of proceedings on, 85.

plea of plaintiff's, 84, 630.
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LUNACY— contimced.

summary jurisdiction, where property small, 86 n. (1).

transfer of wife's fund to credit of husband's, a* bar to her right by survivorship,

115.

LUNATIC,
answer of, put in by committee or guardian, 177, 178, 753.

heading, of, 731 ;
jurat to, 754.

read against him, whether it can be, 178, 841.

Attorney-General, information by, on behalf of, 9, 82.

committee, sues by, 9, 82 ; unless committee adversely interested, 9.

necessary party to suit against, 175, 176, 249.

or on behalf of, 84, 85.

(See Committee of Idiot ob Lunatic.)

co-plaintiff with Attorney-General or committee, named as, 9, 83, 208.

unless an idiot, 84.

cu.stody of, how given to committee, 9 n. (7).

Declaration of Title Act, 1862 ; concurrence of, in application under, how given,

1872.

defence conducted by committee, 175.

unless committee is plaintiff, petitioner, or adversely interested, 176.

when conducted by guardian ad litem, 176.

(See Guardian ad Litem of Person of Unsound or Weak Mind.)

sanction of Lord Chancellor or Lords Justices necessary to, 175.

demurrer on the ground tliat plaintiff is, 84.

demurrer of, filing of, when conuiiittee adversely interested, 591.

first tenant in tail being, person entitled in remainder to next estate of inheritance

necessary party, 227 n. (5), 265.

husband, .separate answer of wife, how obtained in case of, 499.

information on behalf of, 9, 82 ; relator necessary in, 12, 13.

limitations, statute of, does not run against, 647.

mortgagee, costs of, 1389.

ne exe<it, issued at instance of, on affidavit of committee, 1704, 1706.

next friend of, 86 n. (1), 83 n. (1).

next of kin of, cannot sue during lunatic's lifetime, 316.

partition suit, share of, how dealt with in under Trustee Acts, 1161.

plea on the ground that plaintiff is, 84, 630.

prisoner, appointment of guardian for, 503.

jmrchaser under sale by court, discharge of, 1282.

relator, cannot be a, 1 4.

resjtondent to petition, appointment of guardian ad litem to, 176.

setting aside acts of, 82, 83 ; contracts by, 85.

suit by, to avoid his own act, when permitted, 9, 83.

suits on behalf of, 82-S6.

sanction of Lord Cliaiirellor or Lords Justices necessary to, 85.

witness, when admissible, 1098.

LUNATIC (NOT SO FOUND BY INQUISITION).
(See Unsound or Weak Mind, Perbon of.)

M.
MADNESS,

particular acts of, jirovable under charge of iu.sanity, 853.

maintenancp:,
costs of inr|iiiries ns to, 1431.

demurrer liecause discovery will subject defendant to penalties of, 663.

infant, of, proceedings for, 1356-1362.

application for, how made, 1360 ; when necessary, 1357.

capital, not usually allowed out of, 1359.

County Court, when within jurisdiction of, 1356 n. (1).

evidence on a])plication and Kcrvicc, 1360.

expcmliture of, guardian not bonml to account for, 1361.

father's lifetime, not usually ordered in, 1358 ; exception.s, 1359.
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MAINTENANCE —continued.
fund in court, out of, application for, how made, 1356.

income tax, when deducted t'loni, 13G0.

increase of, application for, how made, 1360.

inquiry as to, when directed, 1360.

mother's ability, allowed witliout reference to, 1359, 1360.

payment of, where infant and guardian abroad, 1361.

power of trustee or guardian to allow, 1 356.

I>ower for, usually inserted in settlements, 1356.

implied by statute, when, 1356.

stock, power to court to order, out of dividends on, 1356.

suit, ordered without, when, 1357.

married woman, her right to, out of her own property, 101-109.

advances for, by stranger, repaid, 103.

(See Settlemknt, Equity to.)

unsound mind, of person of, allowance for, when and how ordered, 1361, 1362.

MALA FIDES,
enrolment of decree or order vacated for, when, 1026, 1027.

MALICE,
general, allegation of, when scandalous, 348.

MAN (ISLE OF),
answer, how taken in, 744.

not beyond seas, within statute of limitations, 648.

MANAGEMENT (OF PROPERTY),
Chambers, proceedings at, for, 1342-1344.

infant, of proceedings for, 1362-1365.

MANAGER,
appointed, when and how, 1731 and n. (19), 1768, 1769.

collieries and mines, in case of, 1727, 1768.

jurisdiction, of property out of, 1731.

newspaper of, 1727 n. (3).

partnership, in cases of, 1727-1729.

railway, 1731.

commission, when entitled to, 1769.

death of, provision for, 1769.

priority, has none over mortgagee, when, 1769.

security, given by, 1731 ; when dispensed with, 1768.

MANDAMUS,
proceedings on, not restrained unless applicants plaintiffs in equity, 1620.

MANDATE,
Chancellor of County Palatine to sheriff, of, 463.

return of, how compelled, 463, 470, 471.

MANOR,
discoveiy of title to, not compelled in case of adverse claimant, 579.
partition of, how effected, 1157.

tenant of, class-suit by, 239 ; against, 274.

MANOR (LORD OF),
(See Lord of Manoh.

)

MANSION (FAMILY),
pulling down, by tenant for life, restrained, 1633.

MANURABLE,
seisin of things, how alleged, 362.

MANUSCRIPT,
treatises, publication of, restrained, when, 1647.

MAP,
piracy of, restrained, 1645.

MARITIME LAW,
judicially noticed, 546.
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MARKET,
tolls, receiver of, appointed, 1731.

MARKSMAN,
affidavit of, how taken, 897 ;

jurat to, 897.

answer of, how taken, 746
;
jurat to, 747.

MARRIAGE,
children of, inquiry as to, when directed, 859.

concealed, with husbaud's consent, wife's answer read against him, 184.

defendant /fiTn^ so/c, of, no abatement, 188.

disiibility, arising from, 66, 84.

disputed, service of bill, in case of, 44.5 n. (2), 452.

dissolution of, how former wife sued after, 179 n. (1).

order for, effect of, as to wife's chose in action, 123 n. (2).

on husband's power to release, 122, 123.

order for payment out, between decrees nisi, and absolute for dissolution,

effect of, 118.
• payment out, upon, 1802.

forfeiture on, without consent, discovery not compelled, 183, 568.

guardian /Pi7i« sole, of, determination of office, 1353.

law, effect of, on right to sue at, 87-89.

next friend of infant, of, incapacitates her, if female, 77 n. (3).

order for j)ayraent, after, effect of, 97.

perpetuation of testimony of, bill for, does not lie at instance of tenant in tail and

his children, 316 ; or of eldest son of heir in tail of a dignity, 317.

plaintiff/cme sole, of, an abatement, 113, 1507, 1515.

revivor on, 1515, 1538 ; who entitled to obtain, 1538.

motion for, or dismissal of bill on, 813.

order of revivor, when not necessary, 113.

want of, effect of, 113.

second, discovery as to, where it has effect of limitation over, 568.

MARRIAGE ACTS,
settlement under, form of, 105. /

MARRIAGE BROCAGE BOND,
setting aside, costs of suit for, not allowed, 1398.

MARRIAGE SETTLEMENT,
parties to suit, to rectify, 109 n. (2).

purch;u>e for valuable consideration, and may be so pleaded, 675.

if post-nuptial, ante-nujitial agreement must be shown, 675.

MARRIED WOMAN,
acknowledged deed, payment out of court to, without, 100, 1802.

ad<iress of, if plaintiff, usually stated in bill, 359.

.advances by stranger for maintenanre to, when repniil, 103.

agreement by husl)an(l to as.sign eliiittel rfal of, ell'ect of, 126.

annuity of, not bound by husband's assigniniiit or release, 123.

plea of husband's insolvency, in suit for, 108 n. (4).

answer of, when, joint with husband, 516.

admissions in, how far binding, \f<i, 185.

infant, jmt in by guiirdian, where she is, 183, 754.

not biiKling, when she takes a new interest, 188.

proceedings in default of, 409.

read against husband, when, \Hi.

tit If! of, when marriage after bill fded, 731. « _ »,«
answer, separate, of, 178, 180, 182 and n. (12), 183, 185, 498, 499, 600, 787, 740,

754, 774.

admissions in, how far binding, 185.

compelled, may be, when, 499.

insufficient, costs of exceptions to, 774.

jurat to, 183, 754.

lunatic, whi-n husband a, 500.

oath or signattire, how put in witliout, 737.

order necessary for, unless to husband's bill, 182, 499.
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MARRIED WOMAN — contmned.

or accojitinl by plaintiff, 182.

when phuiititf may obtain order for, 181.

sworn and tded, liow, 1S3, 754.

time for, 183, 740, 754.

appi'iU of, is by next friend, 110 n. (2), 187, 1482.

appearance of, entry of, by, 537, 538 ; by ])laintitr, for, 476.

proceedings in default of, 476.

separate of, when directed, 181.

appointees under will of, when necessary parties, 226.

when some allowed to sue for all, 226, 238.

ajipropriation of fund to meet legacy to, effect of, 115.

arrears of life interest not received lay husband, effect of, 104.

attachment against, for want of answer, order necessary, 183, 499.

application for order, how made, 183, 499.

appearance, for want of, how issued, 47(5.

award giving her fund to husband, effect of, 118.

bill, service of, when authorized, 445.

bond belonging to, effect of release by husband of, 123.

breach of injunction by, husband when relieved from consequences of, Add. iii.

chattels real of, her right by survivorship to, and effect of husband's assignment
on, 123-128.

(See Survivorship, Right by.)

civil death of husband, 87, 88 and n. (1).

attainted and banished, 87, 88.

alien or abroad, 88 and notes (1) and (3).

chose in action of, right by survivorship to, and effect of husband's assignment on,

115-121, 119 n. (3), 120 notes (3) and (6).

(See Reduction into Possession. Survivorship, Right by.)

right to wife's chose in action accruing during coverture, 90 n. (3),

116 n. (6).

legacy, 90 n. (3).

effect of husband's bankruptcy on, 121 n. (4).

consent of, to payment to husband required, 90-93, 97 ; effect of giving, 96.

foreign domicile, when consent not taken in case of, 97.

land, required when fund arisen from sale of, or to be invested in, 99.

refusal, effect of, 100.

settlement, nature of, in case of, 101, 108.

order, when made by, 101.

reversion or remainder, not taken when property is in, 98.

revocation of, 97.

separate estate, not required in case of, 100.

unless payable to husband, 100.

separate receijjt, required where fund to be paid to her, 98.

taken, how, 92-94.

(See Examination of Married Woman.)
consent of, necessary to suit on her behalf, 110 ; unless an infant, 110 n. (4).

objection on the ground of a want of, by whom taken, 110 n. (5).

to order of court, how far binding on her, 113 n. (3).

co-plaintiff, in suit by husband for her property, must be, 90.

costs of, 113, 1163.

costs of, exceptions for insufficiency, payment of, by, 774.

costs, liable to, on continuing suit after death of husband, 114.

coverture, plea of, by, when sued as feme sole, 631.

effect of coverture at common law, 87.

death of, in joint suit, effect of, 114.

death of, abatement on, where defendant, 188.

death of, before settlement executed, effect u]ion survivorship, 107.

debt due to, effect of proof in bankrujitcy by husband for, 118.

effect of release of by husband, 122.

decree, no personal, made against, 186.

proceedings usually taken under the Trustee Acts, 186 n. (1).

decree or order for payment to husband in her right, effect of, 115, 118.

defence, when and how she may obtain order for separate, 181, 182.
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MARRIED WOMAN— continued.

defendant, not made a, for purpose of discovery only, 299.

or for discovery against her husband, 184.

demurrer, separate, of, 591 ; order for, necessary when, 591.

deposit of her property in court by husband, effect of, 115.

deserted by liusband, 88 n. (3).

deseited, repayment to stranger of advances to, 103.

disckimer of, insufficient to protect from giving discovery as to fraud, 707.

discovery against husband, not made party, iu order to obtain, 184.

divorced from bed and board, 88 n. (3).

refused support by husband, 88 n. (3).

equity to settlement of, 90-108.

(See Settlement, Equity to.)

in the United States, 90 n. (4), 122 n. (2).

estoppel by conduct, 187.

examination of, on dealing with her fund or property, 93-101.

felony, need not answer so as to expose a husband to charge of, 184, 563, 564.

/eine sole, when permitted to sue as, 87 n. (1), 89.

statement of fact in bill necessary, 359.

feme sole, suit instituted by, as, stayed, 113 n. (4).

foreclosure decree binding on, 187.

forfeiture, need not answer so as to expose herself to, 183, 568.

formal defendant, service of copy of the bill on, when necessary, 429.

fund of, formerly carried to separate account, 92, 1374, 1795.

present practice, 92, 1374, 1795.

trustee may pay to husband before suit, 101 ; secus after suit, 101.

guardian ad litem, ineligible to be, of infant, 161.

of person of unsound mind, 176.

heiress, will not established on admission of, 185, 876.

husband, defendant to suit against her, 109, 178 ; exceptions, 178, 179.

husband, joinder of, as co-jdaintilf, 109 ; effect of joinder, 108, 636.

husband, need not join in answer of, 498.
,

husband, necessary party, usually a defendant to her suit, 109.

husband, when she may sue at law without, 87.

husband, when she may be sued without, 87-89.

husband, when she may be sued by, 109, 179 ; effect of suit, 109 n. (9), 179 n. (5).

may bestow her sepaiate property upon husband by appointment or

otherwise, 100 n. (6), 186 n. (2).

may charge it with his debts, 186 n. (2).

may become debtor of her husband for money to improve her separate

estate, 186 n. (2).

infant, defends by guardian, 163, 183.

(Sec GUAUDIAN AD LiTEM OF INFANT.)

inheritance of, not Iwund by admissions in Iter separate answer, 184, 185.

or in her joint answer with her husband, 185.

or in liusband's separate answer, 185.

bill relating to, not taken pro cmifcsso against her, 185.

resulting trust of satisfied term created out of, 125.

interest of, in (:hatt(d real, incapable of vesting during coverture, not a.ssignablo

by husbanil, 127.

judgment of, elfect of husband's assignment of, 125.

judgment in action for lier i)roperty, effect of, 118.

land hehl by, under decree, until )iayment, effect of husband's assignment of, 125.

legacy of, ehect of appropriation of fund to meet, 115.

rel.-aso of, by husband, effect of, 122.

life interest, entitled to arrears, if not received by husband, 104.

limitations, statute of, iloes not run against, 647.

maintenance, right of, to, out of her property, 101-108.

marital rights and duties reiiounci-d by husband, 88 n. (3).

mortgage in fee, effect of liUMbaiHl's assigntni'iil or bankruptcy, 126.

mortgage for years, effect of liiisband's a.sKi^'nnient of, \2f>.

mortgage by Iwr and her husband, nvsidfing trust in, 12.').

motions on Ixdialf of, how made, l(i8, 109, 1595.

»M! caxal granted at instance of, against hu.sband, 1705 n. (1).
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lie cirat not granted against, if executrix or administratrix, 180, 1704.

new defence, when entitled to make, 188.

next friend, sues by, 108-113, 109 notes (3) and (6).

{See Nkxt Friend of Maruikd Woman.)

next of kin, interest as, effect of release by husband of, 122, 123.

notice of decree, service upon, of, 433.

paraphernalia of, specific legatees of, when, necessary parties, 255.

partition suit, costs of, 11G3 and n. (3).

party to suit for her own property, must be, 89, 90.

pauper, appeal by, 38, 39, 111, 187 n. (6), 1482.

suit by, without next friend, 38, 39, 111.

defence as pauper, 180 n. (1).

payment into court of her fund to credit of joint cause, effect of, 115, 1778 n. (2);
of joint account, 11(3, 1778 n. (2).

payment to her and husband, eO'ect of decree or order for, 118.

payment to trustees for her, of her fund, effect of, 116.

payment out of fund of, practice on, 93, 100, 1792.

{See Examination of Married Woman. Settlement, Equity of.)

payment out to, as personal representative, form of order for, 1800.

personal e-state of, bound by admissions in her joint or separate answer, 184.

personal representative, suing as, husband should be co-plaintiff, 89, 90.

petition on behalf of, 1604.

plea by, title of, 681 ; if marriage after bill filed, 681.

plea of coverture by, 631 ; order for leave to put in necessary, 631.

possibility of issue, 1795 n. (4).

power vested in, suit relating to execution of, 109 n. (5).

pro confcsso, when bill may be taken against, 523.

pro(!ess against, not issued without leave of court, 445, 499.

proof in bankruptcy by her husband for her debt, effect of, 118.

prondssory note of, effect of part payment to husband, 116.

promissory note given by, diim sola, effect of husband's bankruptcy on, 116 n. (5).

effect of his release of, 122.

real estate of, wife not a necessary party to bill to charge husband's interest in,

189 n. (1).

reduction to ])ossession of wife's chose in action, 114 n. (2), 115 n. (2).

administration on her death leaving cJwses in action, 114 n. (2).

husband's right to reduce cannot be exercised by his guardian, 116 n. (1).

evidence of reduction, receipt of dividends by husband, 117 n. (2).

release by husband of her chose in action, effect of, 122.

rents and profits of her real estate, 128 n. (1).

reversion or remainder of, assignment of, under statute, 119, 123.

husband's assigiuuent, not bound by, 119.

though prior estate previously assigned to her, 119.

power of court to compromise in suit for, 119 n. (3j.

reversionary chose in action, form of stop order on, 1696.

reversionary fund in court not paid out to, on obtaining assignments of previous
interests, 99.

sale under decree, bound b\', 187.

satisfied attendant term of, not bound by husband's assignment, 125.

Scotch law as to her chose in action, 128.

separate estate of, 100, 109, 113, 179, 184, 186 ; bound by joint or separate an-

swer, 185.

separate estate of, how charged, 186, 187.

discovery, as to, when bound to give, 183.

may sue and be sued in respect of her separate estate, 87 n. (1).

leave given to apply for payment of costs out of, when, 187.

plea of previous suit by husband and wife bad to suit by her alone, 108, 636.

suit against husband in respect of, 109.

se])arate receipt of, payment on, 98.

service of liill on, when autiiorized, 445 ; formal defendant, when she is a, 429.
substituted service upon, 448.

snits against, 178-189 ; by, 87-128.

if marriage dissolved, in her maid(?n name, 179 n. (1).

under protection order, how described, 179 n. (1).
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suit by next friend on her behalf, without her consent, dismissal of, 110.

suit, institution of, by, subjects her to liabilities of feme sole, 113.

suit, when prosecuted against, alone, though husband co-defendant, when, 180.

survivorship, right by, 115-128.

(^See Survivorship, Right by.)

tenant in tail, payment out of fund of, 99.

term of, effect of husband's assignment upon condition, of, 126.

term of, effect of divorce a mcnsd et thoro upon, 126.

teiTU of, power of husband over, 124.

transfer of her fund to credit of husband's lunacy, effect of, 115.

transfer of property of, by husband, restrained, when, 1652.

traversing note, not filed against, unless defending separately, 516.

trust term of, assignable by husband, 124 ; created with consent of husband, not
assignable by him, 125.

trustee acts, proceedings under, to enforce decrees against, 186 n. (1).

trustee relief act, payment in under, of fund of, when justifiable, 101.

under-lease by husband of her term, effect of, 126.

when entitled to rent reserved by, 126.

undertakings as to damages, when required from, 113.

witness, tender of expenses to, 908.

MARSHALLING OF ASSETS,
parties to suits for, 237.

MASTER OF HOSPITAL,
revivor of suit by, 23.

MASTER IN ORDINARY,
office of, abolished, and powers of, transferred to judges, 1322,

MASTER'S OFFICE,
abolished in England, 1168 n. (1), 1322.

still exists in United States, 1168 n. (1).

to what Master reference made, 1168.

in United States courts, 1168 n. (3).

solicitor of party should not be Master, 1142 n. (3).

case begun before one Master should be completed by him, 1168 n. (3).

notice to appear before one Master, return by another, 1168 u. (3).

change of Master, 1168.

conduct of the cause, 1169.

to whom it belongs, 1169 and n. (3).

in United States courts, 1169 n. (3).

proceeding where plaintiff omits to carry in decree, 1169 and n. (3). ,

or omits to ])rosecute decree afterwards, 1169, 1170.

where suit has abater!, 1170.

order of reference, basis of Master's authority, 1300 in note, 2193 n. (1), 1296

n. (4).

what the order should specify, 1004 n. (7), 1221 n. (2), 1231, 1232 in note,

of warrants, 1170.

assignment of time and place by the Master, by rule of the United States courts

1170 n. (3).

and notice to the parties, 1170 n. (3).

when Master may proceed ex parte, or adjourn, 1171.

duty to proceed without delay, 1170 n. (3).

form of Master's warrant, 117').

reasonable notice to b(! given, 1170 n. (3).

Master's duty to regulate proceedings before liim in United States courts. 1171

n. (1).

Ma.ster may j)roreed de die in diem at his discretion, 1171.

every warrant jieremptorj', 1171.

])roceediiig r.r. parlr, wlidi to be reviewed, 1171.

default and ccrtilicate tiiereof, 1171, 1172.

costs in such case, 1171.

parties cntiflfd to attend, 1172.

general rule, 1172.

restrictions in certain cases, 1172, 1173.
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Master to doeide upon tho lights of parties to attend, 1173, 1174.

ri'drois in case of improper decision of Master on this point, 1174.

Master's power as to solicitors, 1174.

quasi parties, rule as to, 1174.
;

defendant must be served with warrants where bill taken pro con/esso after

appearance, 1175.

otherwise where so taken for want of ajipearance, 1175.

order for a])pearance necessary, 1175.

parties entitled to attend may, but not obliged to, take copies of proceedings,

1175, 1176.

production of documents, 1176 et seq.

(See PuoDUCTioN OF Documents.)

discretionary in Master, 1176.

may order inspection instead of production, 1176.

parts of books not relating to case may be sealed up, 1177 n. (4).

how production enforced, 1176, 1177.

course where i)arty ready to produce deeds, &c., 1177.

course where adverse party not satisfied with the production, 1177 and n. (5).

Master to allow reasonable time to examine books, &c., produced for further

examination as to, 1155 n. (5).

where party requires further time to produce documents, 1177, 1178.

or wishes opinion of Master as to his duty to produce, 1177.

produi'tion dispensed with, and inspection granted, 1178.

proceedings in case of defunlt in not producing, 1178.

Master's certificate of, 1178.

contempt, proceedings for, 1179.

how contempt cleared, 1179.

documents when brought in are to be deposited, 1179.

order for delivery out to enable party to put in examination, 1179.

when purposes of production accomplished, 1179.

examination of parties, 1180.

in discretion of Master under the general order, 1181.

his refusal to examine, 1181.

exception to, 1181.

where the direction to examine parties is omitted in the order, 1180 and

.
°- (3)-

by inteiTogatories, viva voce, or in both modes, 1180 n. (1).

question of convenience, 1180 n. (1).

oral examination universal, both as to parties and witnesses, in New Jersey,

1180 n. (1).

in Massachusetts, witnesses and parties examined same in equity as at law,

1180 n. (1).

in States where parties to record are made witnesses no order to examine them
necessary, 1180 n. (1), 1181 in note.

rule in United States courts, 1180 n. (3).

as to parties, or creditors, or others coming in to claim, 1180 u. (1).

interrogatories, 1181.

by whom carried in, 1181.

how prepared and settled, 1181.

exception to certificate of Master, allowing interrogatories, 1182.

form of the exceptions, 1182.

Master may examine a party totics quoties, and receive new iuteiTOgatories at

any time, 1182.

how examination of party compelled, 1183.

how examination prepared, 1183.

party bound to give all the information he has or can obtain by reference to

books under his control, 1183 n. (8).

examination of part}' in nature of an answer, 1184.

where party to be examined is of unsound mind, 1184.

scandalous or impertinent matter expunged from examination, 1184.

mode of determining as to insufficiency, 1184.

rule as to sufficiency, 1185.

couseq^uences of one or more insufficient examinations, 1185, 1186.
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costs where examination reported insufficient, and where sufficient, 1186.

to what extent party's examination may be used against him, and by whom,
1186, 1187.

Master may use it, if party examining does not, 1187.

court may use it on hearing exceptions to Master's report, 1187.
supplemental examination, 1187.

examination of persons coming in upon claims, 1187.

rule of United States courts as to, 1180 n. (1), 1187 n. (5).

evidence before the Master, 1187.

pleadings in cause, 1188.

for what purpose evidence, 1188.

affidavits, depositions, and documents, 1188 and n. (1).

examinations before Master, 1188.

admissions before Master, 1188.

of such parties as are competent, 1188.

proceedings in cause may be used, whether used before or not, 1189.

depositions in another cause, 1189.

affidavits already uiled in cause, 1189.

not admissible in inquiries under decrees unless by consent, 1189, 1190, and
note,

time when Master is to decide whether cause to be heard on affidavits, 1190.

where affidavits read without objection, 1190.

rule excluding afhdavits extends only to decrees, or decretal orders, 1190.

or preliminary imiuiries, 1191.

affidavits in reply, 1191.

witnesses previously examined in a cause, 1191.

may be examined before Master by same i)arty only on order, 1191.

but may be examined for other side, 1191.

reasons for this, 1191.

order for, and mode of proceeding upon such re-examination, 1192.

and cases in which court will permit re-exfimination to same facts, 1193.

witness re-examined viva voce upon subject of former examination, 1193.

where witness has merely proved exliibits, 1193.

consequence of re-examining witness without order, 1193.

where re-examination on different points, 1193.

cross-examination of former witness, order for, 1194.

examination of parties as witnesses by eacii other depends on the same rules aa

examination of parties before decree, 1194.

exceptions, 1194.

previous order for examination of party, 1194.

method of examining witnesses before Master, 1180 notes (1) and (3), 1195.

taking down viva voce evidence for uso on considering report, 1195 and u. (5).

interrogatories to witnesses, 1195.

how j)repared, 1195.

Master must receive them, 1196.

limitations on rule, 1196.

examination preceded Ijy state of facts, 1196.

examination on interrogatories before tlie Master, 1190.

mode in which Miuster is to examine witnesses on interrogatoriea, 1197.

examin^ion on the interrogatories by examiner, 1197.

by commission, 1197 and n. (1).

fiublication of, 1197.

urther examination after publication, 1197.

viva voce. Master cannot examine witnesses already exannii'd, 1198.

mode of comiii-liing witness to attend Master, 1198 and n. (4).

warrant to exiiniine vixa voce., 1198.

no ])ubliiation necessary oivivA voce examination, 1198.

state of facts, 1199.

form and character of, 1199.

how verified in Vermont, 1200 n. (1).

further state of facts, 1200.

of scandal and impertinence in ])rof:erdingH lirfnre Master, 1200.

whether Mister can expunge scauduloiis matter without order of court, 1201.
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how niiittor of oxpinigiiig brought before court, 1201.

costs of iucjuirics lus to scandal and iuipertiuence, 1201.

allowance pending litigation, 1202.

inquiries as to hcirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors, &c., 1202.

general objects of references, 1202.

lor what purposes icferenccs directed, 1203.

inquiries, 1203.

advertisements for next of kin, &c., to come in, 1203.

how obtained, &c., 1204.

limitation of time, 1204. \

parties admitted after time elapsed, 1204.

where fund has been ajtportioned, 1205.

when some legatees have been paid, 1205.

terms imposed, 1205.

Master should only notice claims of parties who have proved, 1206.

parties not coming in, not precluded from filing new bill, 1206.

second suit after a distribution of the estate, against whom, 1207.

when first suit by single creditor, 1208.

persons having notice of former suit, 1208.

against whom new bill must be filed, 1208.

claims, how brought in, 1209.

state of facts, 1209.

how supported, 1209.

examination of claimant, 1209 and n. (6).

evidence, 1210.

on affidavit, 1210.

mode of proving bond debts, 1210.

defence, 1210.

statute of limitations, 1210, 1211.

allowance of claim, 1211.

creditor becomes quasi a party, when his claim is admitted, 1211.

supplemental bill, when necessary, 1211.

right of claimant to except to report, 1212.

costs of establishing claims, 1212, 1213.

of creditors, 1212.

of proof where funds deficient, 1213.

occasioned by unsuccessful claim. 1213.

contribution to costs, 1213.

seldom insisted on, 1214.

creditors ordered to refund, where, 1214.

inquiries as to legacies and annuities, 1214.

no advertisement necessary, 1214.

inquiries as to facts, 1215.

inquiries as to titles, 1215 ct seq.

in what suits' reference of this kind made, 1216.

not ordered where bill and answer show that no title can be made, 1215 n. (4).

mode of proceeding in these inquiries, 1215 et seq.

on abstract, 1216.

reference to conveyancer, 1217.

report, 1217.

exceptions to, 1218, 1219.
*

proceedings after report, 1220.

reference back to review report, 1218.

inquiry as to time when good title shown, 1219.

abstract, 1216.

accounts, method of taking, 1221 et seq.

foi-mer and later practice as to what order of reference should specify, 1221 n.

(2), 1231 n. (2).

inquiry of Master limited to matters within the order, 1221 n. (2).

under orders 1828, accounts to be brought in in form of debtor and creditor,

1221, 1222.

same rule in United States courts and in Vermont, 1222 u. (1).

account verified by affidavit, 1222.
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party must bring in whole account and for whole period, 1222 n. (2).

production of, how enforced, 1222.

how accounts kept in Master's office, 1222.

charge, 1223.

where no debtor and creditor account has been brought in, 1223.

proceeding upon the charge, 1223.

further charge, 1223.

may be brought in as often as necessary, 1223.

defendant must account* for receipts subsequent to decree, 1224.

account remains open down to report, 1224 and n. (2).

on bill to redeem account to be made up of what is due at the time of decree for

redemption, 1224 n. (2).

further order for account and new day for payment, where items arise between

report and time of payment, 1224 n. (2).

after default on day for payment, 1224 n. (2).

discharge, 1225.

where party omits to bring in discharge, 1225.

form of discharge, 1225.

how accounts substantiated, 1226 and notes (5) and (7).

in case vouchers objected to and where not objected to, 1226.

vouchers must be produced, though items stated in answer not replied to,

1226.

usual course of proceeding in support of discharge is by affidavit, 1227.

stamps on vouchers, 1227.

of queried items, 1227.

sirms under 40s. may be proved by plaintiff's books, 1227 and n. (4), 1231 n. (1 ).

effect of partnership books in taking accounts between partners, 1222 n. (2),

1250 notes (7) and (9).

effect of charging defendant by means of an account containing a discharge 1228,

n. (4), 1229 andn. (7).

"

rule in regard to statements charging and discharging a party in answers and

examinations, 1229 n. (7).

executors and administrators, 1229 n. (7).

discharge must be in same sentence and form part of same transaction with

charge, 1229.

when account is of long standing and vouchers lost, 1230, 1231 n. (5).

special directions as to vouchers and books of account,

1231 n. (5).

executor discharging himself, when he has paid over to co-executor, 1230.

party not discharged on his own oath without order, 1231.

where party has bond fide dealt with property as his own, and feoUng under

no obligation to keep accounts, 1231, 1241 n. (2).

no allowance in respect of general expenses unless items specified, 1231 and

n. (4).

just allowances, 1232.

court does not say in first instance what are, 1232.

what are just allowances, 1232 1236.

(See Ju.sT Ai-i,owan(;ks.)

accounts in suits for redemption of mortgaged premises, 1236-1248.

(See RKDKMrrioN.)

effect of Master's report in regard to mortgagee's account, 1248.^

partnership accounts, 1248.

form of (l('(:rce for, 1248.

method of taking, 1249.

not usual to det<-nnine in decree for, as to just allowanres, 124'.».

use of T)artnership books as evidence, 1222 n. (1), 12.10 and notes (.), (7J,

and (9).

production of books and papers in taking, 12.50.

material documents to be produced, though privileged »)Ctwcpn partnrn. and

other persons, 1250.

where partner has books and will not produce, 1250.
.i i

balance not generally struck in account until charge and -hsoharge gone through,

1250.
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Miistor not to make rcfsts unless directed to do so by decree, 1251 and n. (l).

object of making rcsls and wiien allowed, 1251 and notes (1), (2), and (4).

case for rests must be made out, 1251 n. (1).

in case of mortgagee taking possession, 1251 notes (2) and (4).

where no interest in arrear, 1251 notes (2) and (4).

where interest is in arrear, 1251 notes (2) and (4).

rests frequently ordered on further directions, yearly or half-yearly, 1251.

usual direction is for annual rests, 1251 n. (1).

when case for rests arises, 1251 and notes (2) and> (4).

practice of parties as to, 1256 n. (8).

partnership accounts, dissolution, time for, 1256 n. (8).

proceedings by Master when rests ordered, 1251, 1252.

direction not to disturb settled accounts, 1252.

surcharging and falsifying, 1252, 1253 and n. (1).

computation of interest, 1253.

usual direction as to, in regard to debts, legacies, &c., 1253.

when executor or trustee chavgahle with compound interest, 1253 n. (7).

on legacies, 1253 and notes (7) and (9).

on debts by specialty, 1254.

when secured by a penalty, 1254.

in what cases blaster may go beyond penalty, 1254 and n. (2).

upon judgments and decrees, 1255 and notes (4) and (5).

on arrears of annuities, 1255.

on debts by simple contract, 1256.

from wiiat time, 1255 and n. (8).

on promissory notes, 1257.

on stated accounts, 1257 and n. (4).

where there is a trust for payment of debts, 1258.

by creditors under a trust, 1258.

charged by will of debts of another person, 1258.

computed to date of report, 1258, 1259.

subsequent interest, 1259.

computation with rests or compound interest, 1259.

principle of requiring a party to pay compound interest, 1259
n. (6).

what he may be presumed to have made, 1259 n. (6).

rules respecting compound interest, 1259 n. (6).

rule on computing when partial payments have been made, 1260 n. (3).

dividends in bankruptcy treated as payments on account,

1260.

by law of what place interest determined, 1260 n. (3).

additional accounts and inquiries, 1260, 1261.

to what extent, 1260.

application for order, how ma^e, 1261.

seltlement of deeds and other conveyances, 1261.

time for objections, 1261.

statement of, 1261.

settlement of draft, 1261.

costs, 1262.

allowance of deed, 1262.

certificate, 1262.

execution of deed, 1262.

exceptions to report, 1262.

appointment of new trustees, 1263.

sales of estates, 1264-1294.
{See Sale of Estates.)

report, 1294-1322.
{See Report of Master.)

filing and confirmation of report, 1303.

exceptions to report, 1309.

review of report, 1319.

amendment of report, 1321.

compensation of Master in United States courts, 1304 n. (1).
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MASTER (TAXING). [See Taxing Master.)

MATERIALITY,
question or statement, of, to be considered in deciding on sufficiency of answer,

769, 1555.

MEASURES,
legal, judicially noticed, 546.

MEDICAL MAN,
communication to, not privileged, 576.

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT. (See Parliasient, Member of, and Privi-
leged Person.)

MEMORANDUM,
affidavit at foot of, 899.

notice of the decree, indorsement of, 436.

service of copy of bill on formal defendant, of entry of, 429, 430.

certificate of -entry of, to be left on bespeaking minutes, 431, 1010.

necessary before certificate to set cause down granted, 431.

order for entry, how obtained, 430 ; where service after time, 430.

minutes, to be left on bespeaking, 431, 1010.

production of, at hearing, 431, 432.

service of notice of the decree, entry of, 436.

certificate of, 436 ; fee on, 436 n. (5).

copy of, for Chambers, 436.

direction for, how obtained, where service irregular, 435.

MERCHANDISE-MARKS ACT,
trade-marks, provisions of, as to, 1649 and n. (5).

MERCHANT,
assistance of, how and when obtained, 983.

(Sec Expert.)

MERCHANTS' ACCOUNTS,
excepted from statute of limitations, 641.

MESSENGER,
action on liail-bond, not precluded by sending, 469.

answer, order for messenger, on return of crpi corpus to attachment for want ot,

490 ; subsequent proceedings, 490-499.

appearance, not sent to compel, 469 n. (4), 471.

contenmor imj)roperly out on bail, brouglit to the bar by, 1047.

costs on bringing up contemnor by, 508.

order for, on return of ccpi corpus to attachment for want of answer, 490.

subsffiucnt i)roccedings, ^90-494.

returns by, 490.

time for bnnging up defendant by, 490.

vacancy in oIKce of, s<rgeant-at-arms ordered to bring up defendant, 490.

MILL,
partition of, how effected, 1157.

MINERALS,
Side of, separate from land, with sanction of court, 1873, 1874.

MINES,
manngi;r of, when appoint"'il, 1726-1729, 1768.

purchaser of, wlien entitled to fwssession, 1277.

receiver, wiicn apjiointed of, 1727.

MINISTKU, I5RITISH,
answer, where sworn before, 747.

_

certificate of, |)roving autliority of foreign official before whom nffiflavit hu been

taken, 892 and n. (0).

MINUTENES.S,
of jdaintilf's interest, immaterial, if exiHting and indcfcoaiblc, 317.
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MINUTES (OF DECREE OR ORDER), 980, 1001-1014.

altonitions in, registrar's power to make, 1014.

bespeaking copies of, 1008 and n. (8), 1009.

counsel's indorsement of, when acted on, 980 n. (7), 1008 n. (8).

counsel's signature to, when required, 972 n. (8), 1014.

injunction, service of, when suHieient, in cases of, 1673, 1684.

papers left on bespeaking, 1009-1012.

preparation and issue of, 1008, 1009.

registrar, taken down by, 980.

settlement of, 1012, 1013.

appointment to settle, when given out, 1012 ; adjournment of, 1013.

attendance at, and consequences of default, 1012.

filing of, 1015.

service of, time for, how effected and proved, 1012.

without appointment or notice, 1015.

speaking to cause upon, when permitted, 1013.

time for bespeaking, 1009.

variation of, how effected, 1014.

motion for, when made, 1013, 1014 ; to what court, 1013.

time for, 1114.

MISBEHAVIOR,
general charge of, acts of misconduct, how far provable under, 853, 854.

MISCASTING,
decree or order in, rectification of, after enrolment, when permitted, 1030.

schedules, in, 1031.

MISCONDUCT,
acts of, how far provable under general charge of misbehavior, 853, 854.

conduct of proceedings changed for, 1169.

executor, of, receiver when appointed, in consequence of, 1722.

husband deprived of income of wife's property for, 103.

jury, of, new trial on account of, 1123 ; at law, 1030.

mortgagee, of, effect on his right to costs, 1390, 1391.

next friend removed for, 75, 76.

opposite party, of, new trial on ground of, 1131, 1132 ; costs of, 1327.

party, of, eft'ect on his right to costs, 1397, 1399.

sale, in managements of, opening biddings for, 1290.

solicitor, of, summary remedy for, under general jurisdiction, 1840.

trustee, of, effect on his legal right to costs, 1412, 1415-1421.

wife deprived of equity to a settlement for, 104.

witness, of, new trial on ground of, at law, 1132.

MISDEMEANOR,
answer of defendant in jail, for proceedings in default of, 493.

plaintiff under sentence of, not required to give security for costs, 32.

MISDESCRIPTION,
next friend, of, security for costs required in case of, 359 and n. (4).

plaintiff, of, security for costs required in consequence of, 358.

secus, in cross-bill, 359.

plaintiff, of, plea on ground of, 680.

MISDIRECTION,
judge, of, new trial of issue on ground of, 1123 ; at law, 1126.

costs of first trial, 1138, 1149.

MISJOINDER,
amendment, leave for, when given at hearing, in cases of, 293, 294, 303.

former practice in case of, 233, 234, 301, 302
;
present practice, 234, 303, 304.

_

injunction, or receiver to protect proi)erty pending litigation, notwithstanding,

304. •

of subjects, 335-346.

of parties, 302 n. (4), 339 n. (2).

(See JoiNKEii OF Parties.)
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MISNOMER,
con-ection of, in title of cause, by answer, 731 ; by plea, 681.

formal defendant, of, how cured, 430.

MISSIVE LETTER.. {See Letter Missive.)

MISTAKE,
account not opened for, 668.

action restrained on ground of, 1623.

answer, in correction of, when permitted, by amendment of answer, 777, 778, 779

;

when by supplemental answer, 779, 780.

court, of, dismissal of bill without costs, in case of, 791.

decree, impeachment of, for, 664.

discharge of purchaser on ground of, 1284.

form of suit, in, infant not barred by, 73.

judge, of, new trial at law on ground of, 1125 ; costs, 1049, 1138.

judgment, impeachment of, for, 664.

law, in, injunction not issued to relieve against, 1622.

limitations, plea of statute of, inapplicable in case of, 645.

mutual, bill liled under, dismissal of, without costs, on plaintiffs application, 791.

next friend of infant not deprived of costs out of estate, for, 80.

rectification of, in proceedings on behalf of charities, 13, 384.

of infants, 73, 384.

witness of, new trial at law on ground of, 1133.

MODUS,
class suit, when ])ennitted in cases of, 239.

decreed on defendant's admission under general relief in tithe suit, 380.

evidence in case of, 860.

issue, right to, in cases of, 1074.

owner of inheritance necessary party to suit to establish, 209, 262.

parties to suit for, 239, 262, 276.

proved by defendant, plaintiff may have decree for, 380.

MONDAY,
notices given too late on Saturday to stand for, 537.

MONEY,
expression of, in decree or order, 1004 n. (7), 1005, 1783, 1784.

payment into court of, 1770-1793.
(See Payment into Court.)

payment out of court of, 1794-1816.

[See Payment out of Court.)

MONTH,
how computed, 3.'>3.

MOR.\L CHAP.ACTKR,
discovery must be given as to facts reflecting on, 565.

unless they render defendant liable to .spiritual censure, 665.

MORAVIAN,
alliniiation of, how taken, 898.

answer of, how t^iken, 746 ; form of commission to take, 749, 750.

MORTOAOE. (Sre Fokkci-o.sure.)

accoini)anie<l V)y bond, one not redecinabli- without the other, 330, 831.

account in suit for redemption of, 1236-1248.

{See IlEDEMrrioN Suit.)

assignee of, last, only necessary [)arty, 194.

assignment of, ])arties in case of, 194, 215, 260, 261.

costs, to raise, 1344-1346, 1433, 14.06.

(Iccil, wliiii T)rovable as exhihit at hearing, 833.

husband ami wife, by, resulting tnist in, 125.

investment in, 1339-1342.
(.SVe Invkstmknt in Purchase or on Mortoaor of Land.)

limitations (statute of), application of, in coses of, 650-652, 654.
u j i

notice of, proved by one witness and corrohonitivo circuinBUncefl, though denied

by answer, 847. .

persons interested in money, necessary parties to forcclosun- or redemption suit,

212, 215, 258.

VOL. in. . 47
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MORTGAG E —cmtinucd.
unless iiitorosts sufficiently represented, 212, 259.

plea of none, in foreclosure suit, 605.

raising money by, 1344-1346.

(Sec Raising Money by Sale or Mortgage.)
settlement of, parties in case of, 259.

sevei-al, to same mortj;agee, are not redeemable without others, 330.

surplus of fuiul raised by, when real estate, 1345.

wife's, assignable by husband, if for years, 125 ; scais, if in fee, 125.

wife's, in fee, not aifected by his bankruptcy, 125.

decree for balance, after sale on bill for foreclosure, and payment enforced by
execution, in United States Circuit Courts, 1042 n. (7).

MORTGAGEE,
account directed at instance of, against purchaser from mortgagor, though not

prayed, 380, 381.

in suits for redemption, 1236-1248,

(See Redemption Suit.)

assignment of mortgage by, necessary parties after, 194, 215, 260.

made a party to account for rents received, 261.

claimants under, in redemption suit, costs of, 260.

costs of, 327, 1385-1394, 1424.

(See Costs.)

costs of, at law, account of, not directed on motion under 7 Geo. II. c. 20, unless

alluded to in bill, 327.

creditors of, sufficiently represented by trustees, where assignment for their bene-

fit, 212.

derivative, when necessary parties, 194, 261.

original mortgagee necessary party to foreclosure suit by, 215.

devisee of, parties to foreclosure suit by, 194, 216, 221.

different estates for one sum, of, can reijuire their simultaneous redemption,

212.

different estates mortgaged by one mortgagor, of, can require their simultaneous

redemption, 213.

although one a mortgage of personalty and the other of realty, 213.

discovery whether a trustee, not required in redemption suit, 570.

election between suit and action, not put to, 815.

entry by, for condition broken, and suit for debt at same time, 284 n. (1).

what to be recovered in suit, 284 n. (1).

how value of land ascertained, 284 n. (1 ).

heir of, when necessary party, 193, 216, 221 ; when not, 193, 194, 215, 216.

foreclosure suit by, parties to, 221.

heir of, may redeem property, 221.

injunction against, to restrain alienation, pendente lite, 1652, n. (8).

land, necessary party to suit for, 263.

mortgagor necessary party to suit by second to redeem first, 213.

offer by, to redeem, when necessary, 214, 386.

original, necessary party to suit by derivative to foreclose, 215

partition suit, when necessary party to, 279.

personal representative of, foreclosure suit by, parties to, 221.

personal rejjresentative of, necessary party to redemption suit, 285.

personal representative of mortgagor necessary party to suit by, as general cred-

itor, 284, 285.

possession, in, receiver not appointed against, 1717-1719.

unless paid off", 1719.

direction to make annual rests, not added to ordinary decree against, 1251,

notes (1), (2), and (4).

security to refund, when taken on payment off" of, 1719.

prior, not necessary party to foreclosure suit by subsequent, 279 ; but is to redemp-

tion suit, 280.

production of documents by, when directed, 1835.

prove against personalty for whob^ debt, and realize his security, permitted to, 284.

rule otherwise in Massachusetts, 284 n. (3) ;
where it is

held that if he proves for whole and accejits dividend

for whole, he waives the mortgage, 284 n. (3).
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MORTGAGEE— continued.

how value of mortgaged property fixed in case he re-

tains it and proves for the balance, 284 n. (3).

purchaser of, necessary party to suit to set purchase aside, 278.

receiver, when appointed at the instance of, 1727.

second may redeem first without subsequent incumbrancer, 280.

second, receiver, when appointed at instance of, 1716.

title of mortgagor, when not required to discover, 581.

MORTGAGOR,
account directed against purchaser from, at instance of mortgagee, though not

prayed, 380, 381.

hankrupt,"not necessary party to foreclosure suit, 215, 255.

contempt in, cannot apply for account of amount due, 505.

offer by, to redeem mortgagee necessary, when, 214, 280 n. (4), 386.

party to suit by second mortgagee to redeem first, 214.

receiver, when appointed against, 1717, 1718
;
jurisdiction, when out of the, 152,

1718.

redemption of one of several estates, mortgaged for one sum, without the others,

not permitted, 212.

or one of several estates mortgaged hy him to one mortgagee, 213.

although one mortgage of personalty and the other of realty, 213.

redemption suit by, parties to, 258, 259.

sale or mortgage of property by, when restrained, 1665.

title of, mortgagee not bound to discover, when, 581.

trustee of, necessary party in foreclosure suit, 193.

waste by, when restrained, 1630.

MORTGAGOR AND MORTGAGEE,
plaintiff's title in suits between, how stated, 321.

MORTMAIN ACT,
costs, when devise declared void under, 1429.

frauds, plea of the statute of, not permitted in cases under, 657.

MOTION FOR DECREE, 819-827.

accounts in answer not admitted by service of notice of, 822.

affidavits on filing after expiration of time, leave for how obtaine.l and costs, 821,

822.

affidavits, plaintiffs in chief, 'time for filing and list of, 821.

in reply, time for filing, and list of, 822.

enlargement of, how obtained, 822 ; notice of, to registrar, 822.

long vacation, on expiration in the, 822.

jurisdiction, where notice served out of tiie, 822 n. (3).

defendants, time for filing, and list of, 821.

enlargement of, how obtained, 821, 822; notice of, to registrar, 822.

long vacation, on expiration in the, 822.

juri.sdiction, when defendants served out of the, 821.

amendment of bill, after sen'ice of 'notice of, 416, 819.

after unsuccessful motion for decree, 826.
j i <• j

answer, may be treated as affidavit on, 821, 888 ; not if i)ut ui by deceased defend-

ant, '821 n. (3).

answer, reading of, on, bv iilaintiff, 821.

bv defendant or co-defi-ndant, 822, 841, 842.

sufficiency of, admitted by service of notice of, 766, 820, 1821.

ap])eril from order on, 826, 827.

briefs on, 826 n. (1).

cause lieard on, mav be t/iken pro rcmfatxn, 819 n. (7).

cause heard on, as to defendants ad<ied iifter replication, 819.

cause, when suitable to be heard on, 827.

comparative advantage of, 827.

cross-examination of defen<lant on his answer, in cases of, 821, Hii.

cross-examination of witnesses on, 823 ; cross causes in, 824.

how taken, 824.

time for, 824, fli.'i.

time for giving notice to pro<Iuce witness for, 823, 914.
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MOTION FO i; T)ECREE — contin tied.

onlarniMiit'iit of, how obtained, 914.

endiMU't' on, iimniuT of taking, S'21, 888.

evidtiice taken in another suit, used on, when, 870.

exeeptions for insutficiency cannot be taken after service of notice of, 766.

cr parte, exanunation of witness, irreguhir in cases of, 901 n. (4).

hearing of, 8'2tj. (l^ec Hearing.)
injunction, motion for, turned into motion for decree, 825, 1600.

notice of, 820 ; form of, 820 ; when service out of jurisdiction, 820.

advertisement of, not permitted, 820.

order made on, 82(3 ; how drawn up, 826.

taken in accidental absence of a party, when allowed to be reopened, 826.

papers for use of court at hearing, 825.

printing evidence on, 825, 902, 903.

])roduotion by the plaintilf after service of notice for, 1821.

replication, not tiled where cause heard on, 819 n. (2).

right to, suspended, pending time to answer, 742.

service of notice of, 819, 820 ; an acceptance of the answer, 766, 821, 1820.

{See Skkvice.)
substituted service of, 820.

setting downi, 824 ; notice of, 803, 825.

short cause, hearing as, 825 ; by consent, 825.

solicitor, non-attendance of, at hearing, penalty for, 826.

suhpcena duces tecum, in cases of, 824.

supplemental bill, hearing on, 1325 ; evidence in such case, 1325.

time for giving notice of, 819 ; extension of, 819.

when time to answer enlarged, 819.

time for setting down, 802, 824, 825.

time for voluntary answer enlarged, pending motion for decree, 819.

traversing note, cause may be heard on, after tiling of, 516, 819.

MOTIONS, 1591-1603.

abandoned, what are, 1487, 1601, 1602.

costs of, 505, 811, 812, 1379, 1597, 1601.

contemnor cannot apply for, 505.

payment of, necessary before renewal of motion, 1368, 1380.

(>%e Costs.)

admissions by answer, motion on, not a waiver of its insufficiency, 762.

affidavits on, 1598.

cross-examination on, 1599 ; how taken, 1599.

notice of reading, when necessary, 1598.

search for, 1598.

time for filing, 1598 ; injunction in cases of, 1598.

withdrawn, cannot be, 1598.

appeal from order made on, 1473, 1487, 1488, 1603.

(See Appeals and Kehearings.)
applications made by, 1587.

,

'

attornment to receiver for, 1743.

award in referred auit, to make a rule of court, 1860, 1861.

branch of court, to which made, 1588.

briefs on, 1598 n. (1).

claimant under decree, by, 1591.

contempt cannot be made by person in, when, 503-505, 1591.

costs of, 1600-1602. (See Costs.)

course, of, 1591, 1592 ; how made, 1592, 1593.

orders on, 1591-1598.
(See Orders of Couksb).

days appointed by court for, 1594.

definition of, 1591.

depositions on, time for filing, 911.

different sorts of, 1591.

of course, or special, 1591.

meaning of "orders of course" or "motions of course," 1591 n.

(9), 1592 n. (3).

what motions and applications are of course in United States

courts, 1592 n. (3).
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MOTIONS— continued.

disability, by person under, 1595.

discharge for irregularity of order of course, for, 1590.
form of notice of motion, 1595.

discharge or variation of order on, 1472, 1487, 1602.

dismissal of bill, for, on plaintiff's application, 791-793.
because tiled without authorit)-, 307.

on defendant's application, on satisfaction of plaintiff's demand, and payment
of costs, 794, 795.

non-prosecution for, 800-812.

dismissal of bill for, on non-performance of condition, 1593.
enforcing decree on order, application relating to, made by motion, 1587, 1588.
ex parte, when and how made, 1590, 1591.

costs of, 1378, 1379, 1600-1602.

discharge of order on for suppression of material facts, 1593.

evidence on, 1597-1599, 1598 n. (7).

appeals in case of, 1488, 1603.

belief as to, when admitted on, 1599.

oral, on, 1599; how taken, 1599.

examination of witness, irregular before service of notice of motion, 888.

hearing of, 1595, 1597, 1599.

infant, how made, on behalf of, 77, 78, 1595.

information suit, in, on behalf of whom made, 1595.

injunction, for, 1663, 1669 ; for dissolution of, 1675.

married woman, how made on behalf of, 109, 1595.

matters which may be decided on, 1599.

minutes, to vary, 1013, 1014.

mode of making, and course of proceeding on, 1597-1599.

ne exeat, for, 17o6.

next friend, wlnm made by, 1595.

next friend, for purposes of application, necessary, wlien, 77, 78, 1595.

notice, when made on, 1591, 1592.

notice of, 1593-1597.

amendment of bill after .semce of, effect of, 425, 1602, 1671.

branch of court, marking for, 1588, 1595.

committal for breach of injunction, for, 1684.

contemnor may give, .006.

form of, 1594 { sjjccial leave, when made by, 1594, 1596, 1667.

inegularity, to discharge order for, 1594.

join in, who may, 1595.

judge, naming in, 1595.

pau[)er, by, 41, 1594.

reference to, in order founded thereon, 1002.

reference to record on, ]ou2.

service of, 1568, 1595-1597, 1603.

several objects may l>e included in, 1594.

signature to, 1594.

tenns of order srnight, statement of, 1594.

open bid<lings, to, ]"J91.

order nixi, to make aii.solute, made rx parte, 1593 ; evidence upon, 1593.

order on, must not, exi'cpt liy consent, exceed notice, 1599.

aliidavit of service, when taken on, 1599.

discharge of variation of, 1602.

drawn up, how, 1602.

enforcing, 1591.

marking with name of jvulge, 1588.

outlaw, cannot \»' made by, when, 1591.

papers left on bespeaking iiiiiiutes of orders mmle on, 1009, 1010, 1602.

jirevJDUs proceedings, matters jiroved on, may Iw notice<| on, 15119.

jirocesH nf the court, a|>plication relating to, usually made l»y, 1599.

pro enn/cim, to take bill, 519, 520.

junchaser under flecri'e, on iK-lialf of, 1591.

fjiiti.ii ]iarty, on liehalt <>(, 1591.

receiver, foi', 1735, 1736.
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MOTIONS — fo?(/i'«!<c(f.

refusal of, taxution of costs on, without formal reference, 1442, 1601.
restraining order (statutory), for tlisehargc of, IGyO.
review, for leave to lilo bill of, or in the nature of, 1578.
review, to take bill of, olf tile for irregularity, 1578, 1579.
revive suit, or dismiss bill, to, 812-814.
revive suit or discharge prisoner for contempt, to, 1543, 1544.
revive suit or discharge receiver, to, 1544.
revive suit or dissolve injunction, to, 1543, 1544, 1679.
saving, 1596 ; where to take bill pro confesso, 521.

security for costs, on ground of, mis- or non-description of plaintiff, 358.
jurisdiction, because plaintilf out of, 33.

service of notice of, 1595-1597.
set aside award, to, 1858.

(See Service.)
special, 1591-1593 ; either ex parte or on notice, 1592, 1593.

days for making, 1594.
in United States courts, 1592 n. (6).

special leave for, when necessary, 1594,. 1596.
statutory jurisdiction, under, 1587, 1588.
stay of proceedings for. {Sec Staying Proceedings.)
submission to arbitration, ruh^ of court, to make, 1858.
support of, who maj' be heard in, 1595.

variation of minutes, for, 1013, 1014.
withdrawal of appeal, for, 1483.

MULTIFARIOUSNESS, 333-346.
definition of, 334 and notes (1) and (2).

no positive, and invariable rule of, established by courts, 334 u. (1).

circumstances govern each case, 334 n. (2).

demurrer for, 341 n. (4), 346 and notes (3), (5), (6), 559 and n. (4).

instances of, 335-346, 334 n. (1), 338 n. (1), 339 notes (1), (2), (5), 341 n. (4),

342 n. (5), 344 notes (1), (3), (4), 345 n. (4).

objection for, cannot be raised at hearing, except by court, 346, 715.
sxia sponte, notice of, by court, 346 n. (6).

diflerence between, and misjoindpr, 335.

objection apparent on bill, when waived, if not taken by demurrer, 346 n. (6).

obviated, by removing the distinct and independent claim, 346 n. (6).

MUSEUM, BRITISH (LIBRARY OF),
record from, provable as exhibit at hearing, 882.

MUTUAL CONVEYANCES,
partition suit, in, 1161.

N.
NAME,

defendant's, statement of, at end of bill, 389.

number of, inserted in one attachment, 464.

subpoena ad testificandum, in, 907 ; duces tecxim, 907 ; for costs, 1451.

to hear judgment, 968.

petitioners, statement of, 1604.

plaintiffs, statement of, in bill, 355, 357 ; omission, how taken advantage of, 358.

plaintiff's solicitor and agent, and of plaintilf if acting in person, to be inserted at

end of bill, 389.

plea for misdescnption of, 358, 680.

sheriff, of, leturns to process made in, 469.

solicitor, of, or of party (if acting in person), to be written or printed on writs or

summons, and on all proceedings left at Record and Writ Clerk's office,

397, 454 ; and in agency cases, principal solicitors also, 397, 454.

NATURALIZATION ACT, 1870, 47.

KE EXEAT REGNO (WRIT OF),
account, issued in cases of, 1700.

affidavits, on application for, 1706-1709.
on application for discharge of, 1713 and n, (1).
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NE EXEAT REGNO (WRIT OY) — continued.
account, in cases of, 1703, 1707, 2163 n. (1).
committee of lunatic, wlien sworn by, 1/05, 1706.
copies of, furnishing, 900, 1709.

debt, positiveness required as to, 1702, 1703 n. (1), 1706.
oath must be positive as to debts, but belief sufficient as to amount, 1703 n. (1).
so as to the purpose to go abroad, the oath should be positive, 1707 and n. (4).
iu United States courts, it must appear by proof that defendant intends

soon to depart, 1707 n. (4).

facts to be sliown by, 1707, 1708.

filing of bill, must not be sworn before, 1709.
infant, may be made by, 1707.

married woman, may be made by, 1704 and n. (8), 1705 n. (1), 1706.
sworn before whom, and when, 891, 1709.

amendment of bill, not dissolved by, 424, 1714.
amount to be marked on the writ must be shown, 1703, 1709 n. (11).

court directs tlie sum, 1709 n. (11).

sheriff must take bond in sum directed, 1709 n. (11), 1710 n. (8).
for form of bond, 1710 n. (8).

personal representative, when ajiplication made against, 1710.
reduction of, 1710.

specific performance, in suit for, 1700.
application for, how made, 1706.

arrest for another demand, granted after, 1701.
not issued, though person not liable to, at law, 1699.

bail for same demand, not granted if defendant has been held to, 1701.
bill, statements of, in cases of, 1705.
cases in which issued, 1698-1705.
certiKcate of bill filed, when required, 1709.

cestui que Iruxt, is.su«-(l at instance of, 1G99.

colonies, when issued against jierson domiciled in, 1703.
concurrent jurisdiction, issued in cases of, 1700.

not if defendant previously held to bail for same demand, 1701.

contributory, under Winding-up .Vets, against, 1705.

costs, whetiier issued in cases of, 1700, 1705.

course of business, not granted against jicrson going abroad in, 1704.

debt to applicant, must be actually due, 17n2.

defendant, at instance of, against plaint ill', 1705 ; against co-defendant, 1705.

de^nition of, 1698.

demand enforceable out of the jurisdiction, granted in respect of, 1703.
discharge of, 1712-1714.

answer and further onler, when granted till, 1713.

application for, liow made, 1712 and n. (5).

damages, inquiry as to, on, 1714.

Insolvent Debtors Act, on defendant taking benefit of, 1714.

irregularity, for, 1712.

merits, ufion, 1712, 1713.

payment into court of the amount, on, 1713 and n. (3).

subsequent arrest at law for same demand, no ground for interfcreuco of the

court, 1714.

tenns of no action being brought, on, 1714.

on giving security to al)i(le tlecrer, 1701 n. (2), 1713 n. (2).

taking poor debtor's oath, 1698 n. (3), 1711 n. (1).

equitable demands, only issued on, lf)98.

evideric<! on appljcatioii for, 1706 17li8.

ex jm.rlr, a|ip]i<'atioti for, made, 1707.

execution of writ, 1710, 1711.

deposit of ainounf mnrkr'd may hfl taken, 1711.

discharge of liefendnnt when arrested utider, Im.w ..Ktilnrd, 1710.

doors not to be broken f)]ien, on, 1710.

security must Im; .sati-sfactoi-y to shc^riff, 171 1.

sheriff, cluty of, on, 1710.

foreign .state, when granted ngainst person doinirijed in, 1703, 1704 n. (2).

foreigners, when granted between, 1703, 1704.
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^'E EXEAT BEGNO (WRIT OY)— coiUinucd.

uot granted against, on foreign contract, unless plaintiff British subject, 49,
1703.

foreign executor or administrator bringing funds from abroad, 1704 n. (2).

indorsement on writ of amount for which security is to be given, 1702, 1709, 1710.
personal representative, when issued against, 1710.

specific performance, when issued in cases of, 1700.

Ireland, against person domicili'd in, 1703.

jurisdiction, gt>ing out of, previously to discharge of, effect of, 1712.
jurisdiction, not granted at instance of person resident out of the, 1704.

'

lost instrument, issued in case of, 1700.

lunatic, granted at instance of, on affidavit of committee, 1705.
married woman, jiersonal representative, not granted against, 180, 1704.
married woman, granted at instance of, against husband, 1704 and n. (8), 1705

n. (1).

pecuniary demands, on which issued, 1702 and u. (3).

prayer for, 356, 388, 1705
;
part of relief, 356.

return of writ, 1711 ; forms of, 1711.

Scotland, against jierson domiciled in, 1703.

solicitor, against, 1700.

specific performance, when granted in suit for, 1700.
not if applicant's equity doubtful, 1701.

summons, suit in, 1705.

summons, application for, when made by, 1706 n. (5).

surety, granted whenever applicant liable as, 1705.
surety, discharge of, 1713 ; not ordered before decree, 1713.

on payment of marked amount, although larger sum due, 1714.
as to the obligation of surety, 1711 n. (2).

undertaking as to damages, on application for, 1708.
assessment of damages, on, 1714.

next friend of infants, how given by, 1708, 1709.
writ of, preparation and issue of, 1709 ; fees on, 1709 n. (8).
written bill, may be filed in cases of, 396, 442, 1706.
cases showing when granted in different States, 1698, n. (2), 1699 n. (1),
now become ordinary process in equity, 1698 n. (3),

must be granted in proper case, 1698 n. (3).

resorted to to obtain equitable ba"il, 1698 n. (3).

proper use of the writ, 1698 n. (3).

security for the debt not the only reason for the writ, 1698 n. (3).

not confined to mere equitable demands, 1699 n. (1).

excejitions, 1699 n. (1).

debt must be certain in its nature, 1702 n. (3).

as to claims for unliquidated damages, 1702 n. (3).

may be ajjplied for, at any stage of suit, 1705 n. (6).

by petition, without prayer in bill, 1705 n. (6), 1706 n. (5).

debt need not appear by affidavit ; by Master's report is sufficient, 1706 n. (12).

or by reference to accounts or documents, 1706 n. (12).

NEGATIVE PREGNANT,
traverse of interrogatories, must not be by, 725, 726.

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENT,
transfer of, restrained, when, 1651.

application usually made ex parte, 1651, 1664.
evidence on apiJication, 1651.

forged indorsement, in case of, 1651.

NEUTRAL,
resident in foreign country, cannot .sue, 50.

although a consul, if he trade, 50,

NEW DEFENCE,
infant, when entitled to make, 173-175.

(,S'cc Infant.)
man-ied woman, when entitled to make, 188.

NEW SOUTH WALES,
receiver of property in, when appointed, 1731.
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NEWSPAPERS,
libel or slander in, discovery must be given, for purposes of action, 566.

receiver and manager for, when appointed, 1727 n. (2).

NEW TRIAL,
bill for, 1625 n. (1).

NEW TRIAL OF ISSUE OR QUESTION OF FACT, 1120-1139.

•appeal from order on application for, 1139.

application for, made in Chancery, 1135; to what judge, 1136.

costs of, 1139.

bar, after trial at, 1112.

enrolment of further decree or order, not barred by, 1136.

evidence on application, 1131-1133, 1136, 1137.

power of Court, on, 1120.

time for, and how made, 1136.

Chancery, grounds for directing in, 1120-1129.

absence of material witness, 1123.

bar, after trial at, 1112.

evidence, on ground of improper rejection of, 1124.

new, on ground of, 1121, 1122.

forgery, 1122, 1123.

fraud, 1122.

irregularity in trial, 1124.

land, when matter relates to, 1124.

misconduct of jury, 1123.

misdirection of judge, 1123 ; costs of first trial, 1149.

perjury, convicti'>n of witness for, 1122.

surprise, 1122; case to be made on application, 1122.

three trials, after, 1125.

weight of evidence, verdict against, 1121.

Common Law, grounds for, at, 1125-1135.

absence of counsel or attorney, 1131.

begin, allowing wrong party to, 1128.

damages, excessive, 1129; too small, 1130.

default of opposite party, of, 1131.

evidence, improper admission or rejection of, 1125.

objection must be taken at trial, 1127.

new, 1134.

jury, default or misconduct of, 1128, 1130.

costs of first trial, 1138, 1149.

impropL-r discharge of, 1127.

injproper inducnce of, 1132.

interest of, 1128.

misconduct of oiipDsite liarty, 1132; costs, 1138.

misdirection of judge, 1126; objection, when to be taken, 1127; costs, 1138.

mistake of judge, 1125; objection, when to betaken, 1127; costs, 1138.

officer of court, (Icfiiult or misconduct of, 1128.

postpone trial, on refusal to, 1128.

second or third, wlun granted, 1135.

Hev(!ral issues, when granted as to one of, 1134.

Buqirise of, 1133; cau.sed by fraud of opposite party, 1131, 1132.

costs, 1138.

vcnlict, iK;rvers<? or against evidence, 1129.

witnf'HS, non-attendance or misconduct of, 1132.

mistiike f)r perjury of, 1132.

stopped fxami'nation of, 1131; I.Tnis on which gnmU'd, 1131.

costs of, 1137, 1139, 1149.

dead witness, <lepositions and evidrncc of, rend at, 1113.

death of idaintitl, wlicn not ilirected on ground of, 1123.

evidcnee u[)on application for, 1136 ; nflidnvits, when receivable, 1137.

farther liearing, when directed at, 1146.

issue or ipn-stion, form of, not rbnngnd on npfilicnfion for, 1139.

onlered, althinigh order madi- nft<r trial enroll <!, 1136.

powers of eoiirt at application for, 1120.

principles on which court acts in directing, 1120.
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NEW TRIAL OF ISSUE OR QUESTION OF FACT— continued.
terms on whii'h gmntwl in C'luiiiuiiy, 1137; at Law, 1137, 1139.
verdict, previous, ueed not be set iisiile, 1139.

NEXT FRIEND (OF INFANT),
address and deserii>tion of, statement of, in bill, 359 ; in amended bill, 402 u. (4).

omission of, lunv taken advantage of, 359 n. (4).

amend hill, must join in atlidavit in support of application to, 415.
amendment by adding, when permitted, (58.

any person may he, 68, t)9 and n. (2).

applieation or bill on behalf of infant must be by, 68 and n. (2), 77.
attainment of majority by infant, should not prosecute suit after, 78.
authority from, must be Hied with bill, 69, 307.
conduet of cause, responsible for, 76.

consent to act, on appointment of new, 78.

conseiiuence of not naming, 68.

costs of, 78-82. {See Costs.)
costs, liability for, 37 n. (3), 78.

costs, charges, and expenses of, a just allowance, 1233.
death of, proceedings on, 77.

defendant cannot be, 69 n. (2).

inquiry whether suit of, beneficial for infant, 70, 79.

or as to fitness of next friend, 71.

not granted on application of next friend in his own suit, 72, 80.
lien of solicitor of, 81, 1842. •

motion on behalf of infant, made by, 78, 1595.
new, appointment of, 77.

consent to a(!t, and fitness must be shown, 77, 78.

entry and service of order, 77.

fitness of, must be proved, 71.

outlaw in civil action, may be, 74.

pauper may be, 37, 75.

petition on behalf of infant, presented by, 1604.
production of documents, defendant cannot require from, 1824.
receiver in cause cannot lie, 75, 1732.
removal of, for misconduct, 74, 75 ; or because adversely interested, 75.
retirement of, must give security for costs on, 76.

sanction of court to consent by, to <leviation from course of procedure, 74.
solicitor of, when he should not also act for defendants, 75.

son of, not appointed receiver in the cause, 1732.
substance, need not be person of, 74.

undertaking as to damages, how given by, on application for ne exeat, 1708.
witness in the suit, may be a, 76.

NEXT FRIEND (OF MARRIED WOMAN),
address and description of, statement of, in bill, 359 ; amended bill, 402 n. (4);

omission of, how taken advantage of, 359 n. (4).
apjieal must be by, when she is a defendant, 187.
ajiplication or l.>ill on behalf of nianied woman must be by, 109.

although validity of marriage contested, 110 n. (2).
''

unless a pauper, 39, 111.

application must be by, when she is a dijfemlant, 110 notes (2) and (5).

authority from, nnist be filed with bill. 111, 307.
bankruptcy of, proceedings on, 112.

change of, proceedings on, 111, 112.

consent to act of new next friend, 112.

death of, proceedings on, 112.

when plaintiff neglects to apply for appointment of new, 112.
defendant cannot he, 110 n. (2).

description and address of statement of, in bill, 359 ; amended bill, 402 n. (4).
omission of, how taken advantage of, 359 n. (4).

husband must not be, in suit for wife's separate estate, 109.
Infant Custody Act, not necessary on ap])iication under, 1862, 1863.
liability of, when name used without his knowledge, 110 n. (6).
motion on behalf of married woman, made by, 109, 1596. ,
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NEXT FRIEND (OF MARRIED ^V0}.IA:^)— continued.

neglect to name, on making motion, effect of, 110 n. (7).

new, appointment of, 11-2, 113 ; consent to act of, 112.

entry and service of order, 112.

petition on behalf of married woman, presented by, 110, 1G04.

production of documents, defendant cannot require, from, 182-1, 1825.

relation, need not be a. 111.

retirement of, proceedings on, 112.

sanction of court to consent by, to deviation from course of procedure, 86, 112.

security for costs, when required from, 111, 112, 113.

on retirement, 112 ; on residence out of the jurisdiction, 113.

separate estate of married woman, suit for must be by, 109.

substance, person of, nuist be, 37, 111.

necessary, where, 109 and notes ^3) and (6), 110 notes (2) and (7).

who may act as, 110 n. (2).
•

where she has a protection order, 110 n. (7).

NEXT FRIEND (OF PERSON OF UNSOUND MIND),
application, or bill on behalf of, must be by, 9, 82, 83, 86.

authority from, tiled with bill, 86 n. (1).

costs, liability for, where plaintiff falsely alleged to be imbecile, 86.

description and address of, statement of, in bill, 359 ; amended bill, 402 u. (4).

omissioaof, how taken advantage of, 359 n. (4).

motion on behalf of person of unsound mind, made by, 1596.

new, appointment of, 85 n. (2).

omission to name, effect of, 86.

petition on behalf of person of unsound mind, presented by, 1604.

position of, 86 n. (1).

production of documents, cannot be required from, 1824, 1825.

sanction of court to consent by, to deviation from course of procedure, 86.

NEXT FRIEND (FOR PURPOSES OF THE APPLICATION),
necessary, when, 68 n. (2), 78, 1595.

costs, where not named, 1595.

petition, necessary on, when, 1595.

NEXT OF KIN,
. .oo

administration decree on application of, others not being jjarties, 433.

but they must be serveii with notice of it, 217,- 225, 238, 433.

advertisement as to, when issued, 1214.
.

bill by next of kin and heir, for account of real and personal estate, multifiinoua,

344, 345.

claims by, 1203-1209.
{See Claims ttndeii Decuee.)

class-suit, on behalf of, when permitted, 238.

costs of, 1424, 1427 ; coming in under decree, 437, 1212, 1213, 1428.

costs of suit by, 1497 ; wli.-n residue exhausted, 1424.

death of one, a co-pluintKf, revivor on, 1527.

inquiry as to, when directed, 990.

need not be preliminary to taking accounts, 991.

m irried woman's interest as next of kin, husband's ]>ower to release, 12«, 1-3.

nom. Attorney.General made a party in case of, 135 n. (2).

one may sue on behalf of himself and others, when, 238.

parties in suits by, 217.

pres\imptive, cannot sue, 316.

NISI PlilUS (TRIAL OF QUESTION OF FA(JT AT). {See Issue.)

NON EST INVENTUS (RETURN OF),

messenger, by, jironcedings upon, 49(1.

nro confenao, taking bill under geniTiil orders, after, 496.
,

sergeant-at-anns, bv. proceedings on, in case f,f contempt for not nnswonng, 4tf6 ,

for non-oi)i'ificnce to decree or order, 1049.

sheriff, by, to attachment. 471 ; may Ik; followe.l by other nttn.hmrnta, 47L

attachment for want of answer, to, ])rocee.lingH upon, 494-496.

appearance, for want of, 472 ; not followed by further j.roeeBS, 47J.

noi)-obedience to decree or onler, for, procee<liTigs on, 1048.

non-payment of costs, for, proceedings on, 1445.
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NON-ACCESS,
proof of, 564 n. (4).

NOTARY PUBLIC,
aliiilavit sworn before, out of the jurisdiction, when received, 892.

otiicial cliaracter, of, how proved, 892.

answer, when taken before, 744.

proof of, when dispensed with, 892 u. (6).

NOTES,
judge's, of evidence, 912, 1136, 1137, 1488.

(Sec Judge's Notes.)
witness, when allowed to use, 1099, 1100.

NOTICE,
abatement of cause, of, 977.

adjudication in bankruptcy, to dispute, 65.

admit documents, to, 849, 880.

affidavit, of tiling, 899 ; when in support of claim, 899, 1209.
enlargement of time to answer, on application for, 740, 741.
issue joined, when filed before, 889.

motions on, 899, 1598.

motion for decree, on, 821.

petitions, on, 899, 1607.

agent, to, notice to principal, 674, 675.

answer, of filing, 755 ; omission of, consequence of, 755.

answer as an affidavit, of reading, on motion for decree, 724 ; effect of, 822.

appeal to House of Lords, of, 1493 ; indorsement of, on petition, 1493.
appearance, of entry of, 537.

decree, when appearance entered after, 153.

not necessary where entered by plaintiff, 462.

attorn to receiver to, 1742.

carrying in bill of costs for taxation in case parties differ, of, 1477.
charge of, met by negative averment in plea, 614.

charge of, what facts provable under general, 854.

fact only put in issue, not materials of proof, 855.

creditor, to, of check being ready, 1806.

cross-examination, of, 915.

cross-examination, to produce witness for, 890.

issue joined, in cases of, 913.

motion for decree, in case of, 914.

dealing with purchase-money, of, 1372.

demurrer, of filing of, 592 ; effect of neglect to give, 593.

denial of, by answer and averments in support of plea of purchase for valuable
consideration, without notice, 677-679.

distringas, of, 1692, 1693 ; of application to transfer notwithstanding, 1692, 1693.
enlargement of time for filing affidavits, when cause heard on motion for decree,

of, to record and writ clerk, 822.

ex parte examination of witness, of, 901.

examination and cross-examination of witness, 915.

examination dc bene esse, 938 ; contents of, and time for giving, 938.
examination of time appointed for, service of, on witness, 906, 907.

examination of defendant, after third insufficient answer, of filing, 772, 773.
exceyitions for insufficiency, of filing, 765.

consequence of neglect in giving, 765.

of setting down, 768.

amendment of, 770.

old exceptions in case of, insufficient further answer, 770.
exceptions for scandal, of filing, 352 ; consequences of neglect to give, 352.

of setting down, 353 ; consequences of neglect to give, 353.
execution of commission to take answer, of, 750.

further consideration, of setting down cause on, 1371.

summons, suit, in, 1372.

injunction, of, 1673, 1684.

in'piiry as to, when directed, 854.

inquiry, of execution of writ of, 1141.
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'NOTICE — continued.

motion, of, 1592-1596. {See Motions.)

motion for decree, of, 819, 820.

(See Motion for Decree.)
new solicitor, of naming, 1849.

onus of proof, of, 698, 850.

pauper, on behalf of, must be signed by his solicitor, 41.

petition, of restoration of, for further hearing, 1609.

plea, of filing, 689 ; elfc^ct of neglect to give, 690.

probate or stamped copy of will, to read, 877.

produce, to, 878, 1076.

(See Notice to Produce.)

prosecute caveat against enrolment, to, 1025.

replication, filing of, 831 ; form of, 831, 832.

advertisement, of, 832.

neglect to give, effect of, 831.

service of, how effected, 832 ; when substituted, 832.

jurisdiction, out of the, 832.

revive, of defendant's intention to, 1539, 1540.

service of, how effected, when personal service not required, 455, 456.

on defendant not appearing in due time, 456.

on person not a party, 456.

short cause, of marking cause as, 972 ; service thereof, 972 and n. (11).

further consideration, when heard on, 1371.

surcharge, of, in taking accounts before the Master, 1225.

validity of devise, to dispute, 877.

NOTICE TO PRODUCE,
Master's office, documents at, 1177.

secondary evidence, in order to let in, 878.

NOTICE OF THE DECREE (PROCEEDINGS BY SERVICE OF), 432-438.

adding to decree, on appliiation of persons served with, 430, 437.

time for application, 436.

appeal by person served with, 438, 1460.

appearance by party serveil, entry of, unnecessary, 437, 538.

applicable, when, 217, 225, 433 ; improper in other cases, 433 n. (7).

copy of decree, duly in<lorsed, served instead of notice, 436.

costs of persons served, 433 n. (6), 437.

decree, how far it may be prosecuted before service of the notice, 435.

entry of memorandum of service, 436.

certificate of, 436 ; copy for Chambers of, 437.

fee on, 436 n. (5).

direction for, liow ol>taine<l, where sen'ice irregular, 435, 436.

evidence of service, order for leave to attend when sufficient, 437.

stage of proceedings at which recpiired, 436.

guardian nd litem fur infant or person (if unsound mind served with, liow np-

jtointed, 437.

infant, unb-r for service necessary, 433.

a]>piiiatioii tor order, how made, and evidence, 43 1.

service, how efffcted, 434.

jurisdii lion, on person out of, order for sen'ice on, ncces-snry, 434.

ajiplieation for it, liow made, and necessary evidence, 434, 435.

leave to att<iid proceedings, order for, service of, 436, 437.

copy of ord<T for Chambers, 437.

memorandum indoised on, 436.

persons mad.- jiarti-'s by, ]!»!» 192. 216, 217, 432, 43.3.

review, bill in tlie nature of, filed, by wliom, 438, 1581.

revivor I>y jwrson Herve.! witli, 1539, 1540.

service, liow efFccted, 433, 434, 435. {Srr SElivirK.)

unsound mind, pei-son of, order for .so^^•ice neces.sar)', 433.

applicafion for order, liow made, and evidence, 434.

service, how cfTectiMl, 434, 435. .

NOXIOUS V.VPOR,
emission of, when restrained, 1635 n. (1).
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NUISANCE,
expert, when appointed in case of, 1637 n. (2).

inspection, in cases of, 1637 n. (2).

jurisdiction of equity, in case of, origin and extent, 1635 n. (1).
parties, 303 n. (3).

private, injunction when granted in case of, 1637.
baidvrupt, when entitled to restrain, 58.

public, injunction against, at suit of Attorney-General, 1636.
of privaie person, 1636, 1637.

what is a nuisance, which the court will restrain, and how ascertained, 1635 n. (1).
the real question is one of fact, 1635 n. (1).

interference with ordinary comfort, &c., 1635 n. (1).

that which diminishes the value of property, and the enjoyment of it, 1635
n. (1).

disturbance of rest, 1635 n. (1).

burning bricks, holding a regatta, 1635 n. (1).

opening and leaving open sewers, 1635 n. (1).

continuous dense smoke, laden with cinders, 1635 n. (1),
offensive odors, 1635 n. (1).

each case depends on its own circumstances, 1635 n. (1),
acquiescence, effect of, 1635 n. (1).

particular injury to plaintiff, 1636 n. (5).

railway, to owner of lots on street, 1636 n. (5).

house of ])rostitution to owner of adjoining house, 1636 n. (5).
that which operates to destroy health, 1636 n. (5).

storing of inflammable materials, 1635 n. (1).

fete, drawing together crowds of idle and improper persons, 1635 n. (1).
circus, causing intolerable noise, 1635 n. (1).

bell-ringing, 1635 n. (1).

blocking up right of way, 1639 notes (3) and (4).

NUN,
status of, 45 n. (2), 87 n. (3).

NUNC PRO TUNC,
decree or order, entry of, order for, how obtained, 1016 ; when made, 1017.
enrolment of decree or order, abolished, 1020 n. (1).

enrolment of receiver's recognizances, order for, 1739, 1740.
exceptions, filing, yirohibited, 765, 766.

replication, filing, 834 ; at hearing, 983.

o.

OATH,
administration of, to be reverent, 746, 891 n. (5), 898.

answer put in on, unless dispensed with by order, 734, 735.

omission of, must be expressly waived, 785.

answer of Attorney-General ])ut in without, 139, 735.

Secretary of State for India, of, put in without, 735.

averment of identity, in ph-a, not rendered necessary by, 687.

chief clerk, administration of, by, 1326.

demurrer, put in without, 590.

demurrer liy witness must be upon, 944.

disclaimer, put in upon, unless dispensed with by order, 708.

fee on administration of, 1441 n. (3).

plea put in upon, 686, 688.

unless of matter of record, 686, 687.

or of qvnui record in the court itself, 638, 687, 688.

or disjiensed with by order, 689.

omission of, cannot be waived, 688.

OATH OR SIGNATURE,
answer, put in without, by order, 736, 737, 755.

guardian ad litem, when put in by, 753, 754.

order, how obtained, 736.

plea, put in without, by order, 689 ; older, how obtained, 689.
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OBJECTIONS,
certificate of taxation, to, 1449.

discovery, to, which may be taken by answer, 716.

title, to, on sales by court, 1275.

to Master's draft report, 1302.

(See Report.)
form of, 1302.

foundation of exceptions to, 1302 n. (4).

left by persons not parties, 1303.

time for bringing in, 1303.

warrants and proceeding on, 1303.

to draft, conveyance before Master, 1261.

time for, 1261.

statement of, 1261.

OBJECTIONS FOR WANT OF PARTIES, 286-259.

answer by, 290.

demurrer by, 287-289, 558 ; form of, 287, 288, 586.

discovery, do not lie to bill of, 290.

hearing, at, 291, 292, 984 ; costs in such case, 291, 984.

plea by, 290, 638, 681, 682.

taken, comparatively, rarely now, 290 n. (10); how, 286, 292; when and by

whom, 293.

reasons, 290 n. (10).

OBLIGEE OF BOND,
when necessary party, 199 ; statements of bill by, 322.

OBLIGORS OF BOND,
boud to secure costs, effect of death or bankruptcy of, 34.

necessary parties, 270-272 ; unless insolvent, 270 ; or very numerous, 272.

OBSERVATIONS,
costs of, 1440 n. (2) ; in brief on demurrer, 595 n. (7).

OCCUPATION RENT,
receivership, in case of, party when charged with, 1743.

tenant, when charged with, 1743.

OFFER, ...
account, to, sufficient to prevent the bar of the statute of limitations, 646.

balance of account, to pay, not necessary now, 385

erniitv, to do, when re<(uired, 385, 386.

demiUTer, for want of, 385, 386, 562, 587.

when it entitles defendant to decree without cross-bill, 385.

withdrawn, cannot be, 387.

forfeiture or penalty, to waive, 386, 562, 563.

indemnify, to, when necessary, 385, 386.

interpleader bill, in, 1563.

redeem by mortgagor, to, when necessary, 214, 386 ; by mortgngeo, 214.

set a-siile securities, in bills to, 386.

specific performance, in bill for, 385.

OFFICE,
fees of, necessary parties to .suit to establish right to, 210.

profits of, receiver appointed of, 1730.

OFFICP: COPY',
affi.lavit of, 898, 899.

accomiianying bill, not necesaary, 396.

expedition cujiy, how mafic, 899.

injunction, must be in (•iiirt, on npplicnfion for, 1669.

minutes, left on l)espeaking, 1010, 1011.

obtained, how, 901.

production of, by party taking, 899, 900.

record and writ clerks' office, made at, 901.

taken, by whom, 899 ; claim, when in snjpport of, 809.

amendment of, after expumtion of scaixlal from original, 354.

answer, otliii:il ]irir)ted coiiy of, 7.'')6-7.'i8.
^

acceptance of answer, taking when not an, 506 n. (9), 509, /84 n. (6).
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OFFICE COFY — continued.

nltemtioiis or iiiterlinciitions in, 757.

anieiuhiuMit of, 783.

autlientioateil, how, 757.

charges for, 757.

co-defcntlant, \vlu>n entitled to, 757.

contempt, taking, when not a waiver of, 506 n. (9), 509.

fee on certifying, 757.

irregidarity in jurat not waived by taking, 748.

number of copies co-defendant and plaintiff entitled to, 757.

obtained, how, 757.

time at which to be ready, 757.

answer, of schedules to, 755, 757 ; costs, where printed, 757.

attachment, of writ of, 1047 n. (6).

certificate, of, Accountant-General's, 1785 ; fees on, 1786 n. (2).

investment in stock or securities, of, 1792.

payment or transfer into court, of, 1787.

transfer or delivery out of court, of, 1785.

certificate of taxation, of, 1447.

decree or order, registrar's, 1017 ; fees of, 1017 n. (6) ; operated on by Account-

ant-General, 1783 n. (10).

report office, 871 n. (7), 1018 ; fees for, 1018 n. (3).

costs of, not allowed, if unsigned, 1018.

operated on by Accountant-General, when, 1783 n. (10).

signature of record and writ clerk, to, 871 n. (7), 1018.

demurrer, of, 593.

demurrer and answer, taking, not a waiver of irregularity, 592.

demurrer by witness, by whom taken, 944.

depositions of, 871, 910.

de bene esse, when made, 938 n. (5).

disclaimer, of, 708.

evidence, of, in suit to perpetuate testimony, 1574.

examination of witness on intia-rogatories, of, 1183-1187.

examiner's certificate of default or misconduct of witness, of, 908.

exceptions, of, for insufficiency, 765 ; for scandal, 352.

hearing, must be in court at, 981.

lower scale, of certificate for, 1444.

opinion of foreign court, of, 1145.

partition, of commission and certificate of, 1159.

petition of appeal and rehearing, of, how obtained, 1483.

. charges for, 1483 n. (8).

jjlea, of, 691.

proceedings in the court, read from, 688, 871.

receiver's recognizance, of, left on bespeaking minutes of order vacating, 1012.

record, office copy of a, provable as exhibit at hearing, 882.

schedule to answer, how obtained, 758.

scheme for charity, of, 1857.

signature to, 688, 867, 871, 1018 ; omission of, how remedied, 871, 872.

OFFICER,
corporation, of, made defendant for pui-pose of discovery, 143, 144, 296, 322, 378 ;

answer of, not read against corporation, 842 n. (2).

Crown, entry of appearance for, by plaintiff, 462.

foreign state, of, made defendant for purpose of discovery, 141 n. (2).

military or naval, not required to give security for costs, 28.

ministerial, when to be made a l>arty, and when not, 296 n. (1).

OFFICER (OF THE COURT OF CHANCERY),
appearance of, sequestration in di-fault of, how obtained, 474.

arrest, protectf'(l from, w^hen, 1069.

privileges of, judicially noticed, 546.

OFFK'ER OF COURT OF COMPETENT JURISDICTION,
plea that defendant is, 628, 629.

OFFICER OF FOREIGN GOVERNMENT,
need not be co-plaintiff with foreign government, 19 n. (4).
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OFFICIAL LIQUIDATOR,
suits by, 26 n. (6).

OFFICIAL MANAGER,
suits by, 26 n. (6).

OMISSION,
answer, in, when remedied by supplemental answer, 779, 780.

ONUS PROBANDI, 849-852.

affirmative, rests on party asserting, 850 and n. (1), 851 and notes,

double legacies, in case of, 851 and n. (2).

impeachment of instrument, in case of, 850, 851.
legitimacy, in case of, 851.

presumplJion of law, rests on party impugning, 850.

prima facie, case being made, lies on opposite party, 850.

purchase for valuable consideration without notice, in case of defence of, 850.

sanity, on questions of, 851 and notes (6) and (7).

undue influence, in case of, 850, 852.

voluntary donation, in case of impeached, 852.

OPENING BIDDINGS. (See Biddings, Opening.)

OPINION OF COUNSEL. {See Counsel.)

ORAL TESTIMONY,
in United States courts, 905 n. (1).

in Massachusetts, 887 n. ^4).

how reported, 912 n. (4).

in Wisconsin, 887 n. (4).

ORDER,
conditional, consequences of non-performance of the condition, 742.

foreign or colonial court, of, how proved, 863.

(See Decrees and Okders.)
of reference, basis of Master's authority, 2193 n. (1).

to take account, what it should specify, 1221 n. (2), 1231, 1232 in note,

common, of revivor, 1510 n. (1), 1524 and n. (2).

application for, by motion, 1510 n. (1).

no evidence required, 1510 n. (1).

discharged, when and how, 1510 n. (1).

in what cases obtained, 1524, 1525.

in real estate suits, 1525.

on whose application, 1525.

may be made after lapse of long period of time, 1526.

ORDER NISI,
aV)SoIute, ma<le on ex parte motion, 1593; evidence in support, 1598.

ORDERS OF COURSE, 1589-1591.

amendment of, not pennitted after service, 1590.

application to altrr, discharge, or reverse, to whom made, 1474.

definition of, 1589.

discharge of, for irregularity, 1590.

appli<:ation for, how made and to whom, 1590.

marie without delay, should be, 1590.

drawn up, how, when made on n)otinn, 1592.

when on jxtition to Lor<l Clianceilor, 1605 n. (11).

to Master of the Rolls, 1606.

enforced, how, 151»1.

ex parte, made, 1590.

judge, may be made by any, 1589.

marking with name of, 1586.

Rolls, Muster of tlie, usually made on petition to, 1689.

service of, effected, how, 1590; noccssity for, 1590.

ORE TENUS,
demurrer, definition of, 588.

confined to ca«e where demurrer already on record, 688.

cannot be on snnio ground, 588.

must be co-extensive with it, 589.

costs of, 599 ; when Icavo to amend given, 699.

plea overruled, not allowed after, 702.

VOL. III. 48
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ORIGINAL BILL, (^-cc Biu,, Ouioinal.)

ORNAMENTAL TIMBER,
cutting down, by tenant for life, restrained, 1633.

OUTLAW,
Attorney-General necessary party to suit for property of, when, 8, 150.
autre droit, may sue in, 54.

defendant, when he may he, 156.

executor, may be, 249, 250 ; when not a necessary party, 249, 250.
meaning of term, 53.

next friend of infant may he, 74.

personal representative, not a necessary party to creditor's suit, 249.

OUTLAWRY,
Crown, property of outlaw vested in, 8.

disability arising from, in case of plaintiff, 45 ; of defendant, 130, 156.
dismissal of bill for want of prosecution, on plaintiff's outlawry, 810.
judgment of, effect of, for felony or treason, 54.

plea of, defendants, 156, 631 ; of j)laintiff 's, 630.
form of, 688 ; oath, put in without, 687.

OUTSTANDING PERSONAL ESTATE,
getting in, application for leave to proceed in, how made, 1343.
inquiry for, in decree for account of personalty of deceased person, 1005.
receiver, how got in by, 1750.

OUTSTANDING TERMS,
certainty necessary in bills to prevent the setting up of, 371.
limitations, plea of statutes of, in hill to prevent setting up of, 639, 640.
plea of none, 605, 628.

setting up of, injunction to restrain, 1660 ; only granted at hearing, 1681.

OWELTY,
partition, when awarded under commission of, 1156, 1157.

OWNERS,
class suit by one of several, for modus, when allowed, 239.
inheritance, of, when necessary parties, 209, 262.

OXFORD (UNIVERSITY OF),
demurrer on the ground that court of, is the proper tribunal, 554.
office copy of record of court of, provable as exhibit at hearing, 882.
plea of privileges of, 628, 629.
record from library of, provable as exhibit at the hearing, 882.

PAGAN,
answer of, how taken, 735, 736 ; form of commission to take, 750.'

PAINS AND PENALTIES. (See Penalty.)

PAIS,
plea of matter in, 665-680. (See Plea.)

PALATINE COUNTY. (See County Palatine.)

PAPER,
kind of, used for bills and other proceedings, 396.

affidavits, for, 895 ; depositions, for, 911.

PAPERS FOR USE OF COURT. (See Court.)

PAPERS TO BE LEFT ON BESPEAKING DECREE OR ORDER, 907-910.

PARAPHERNALIA,
wife's, specific legatees of, when necessary parties to hill relating to, 255.

PARCENERS,
limitations, statute of, inapplicable between, 644.
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PARDON,
effect of, 57 ; of conditional, 58.

difference between pardon and reversal, 57.

PARENS PATRI^,
informations on behalf of Sovereign as, 8.

PARISH,
class suit by one of the inhabitants of, when permitted, 239.

PARISHIONERS,
need not all be parties to suit by parson for tithes, 274.
parties to suit to enforce contract on behalf of, 272.

PARLIAMENT,
journals of, printed copies of, by authority, admitted without proof, 862.
judicial notice taken of place of holding, 546.

proceedings of, usual course of, 546.
prorogation of, time of, 546.

sessions of, time of, and time of holding, 646.

PARLIAMENT (MEMBER OF),
answer of, proceedings in default of, 496, 497.

appearance of, ])roceedings in default of, 473-475.
breach of injunction or restraining order by, remedy for, 1687.
decree or order, enforcing against, 1044, 1066.

indorsement on copy served, 1044.

discovery, bill of, proceedings to take, pro confcsso against, 497, 530.
effect of order, 496, 531, 1559.

dwelling-house of, what is, for purpose of service of the bill, 443.

elegit or fieri facias, issue of writ of, against, 1066.

privilege of, does not extend to criminal contempts, 1069 n. (10).
pro confesso, proceedings to take bill against, 497, 522, 523.

process against, for non-appearance, 473-475.

answer, for want of, 496, 497.

costs, for non-payment of, 1454.

decree or order, for non-obedience to, 1044, 1066.

injunction, or restraining order, for breach of, 1687.

{See Privileged Person.)
receiver, objectionable as, 1733.

sequestration against, 473-475, 496, 1066, 1454, 1687.

PARLIAMENTARY POWERS,
excessive exercise of, restrained, 1650.

PAROL AGREEMENT,
specific performance of, on ground of part-performance, 847.

PAROL DKMUHRER,
what it was, 164 ; now abolished, 165.

similar practice adopted in equity, 165.

(^ee Day to Show Caosk.)

PAROL VARIATION,
Bpecifie i)iTforniance not decreed where proved, 380, 861.

PARSON,
parties to suits for tithes by, 274.

revivor of suit by, 23.

suit by, in right of parsonage, 23.

PART PAYMENT,
limitatioiiH, statute of, barred by, when, 647.

specific performance of parol agreement on the ground of, 847.

PART PERFORMANCE,
specific p-rformance, in CAse of, 847, 861.

PARTIALITY,
plfa of award by arbitrators chorged with, 297, 671.
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rAirruTLARs of sale,
. form and tiroulatiou of, 1269, 1270.

prepanitiou of, on sale by court, 1269.

settleiiR'Ht of, 1269.

timber, on sale of, 1273, 1274.

TAKTIHS (TO CONVEYANCE),
on sale by court, 1279.

PAKTIKS (TO SUITS), 190-304.
how made, 390 n. (3).

in double character, 190 n. (5).

all jicrsons interested, 190 and n. (5).

confined to interest involved in issue, 190 n. (5).
how far in discretion of court, 190 u. (5).
when parties are numerous, 190 n. (5).

when decree can be made without concluding interest of any person, 190 n. (5).

rule of United States court in regard to stating reasons for omission of proper
parties, 190 n. (5).

all persons having same interest should stand on same side of suit, 190 n. (5).
but on refusal to be plaintiffs may be made defendants, 190 n. (5).
made plaintiffs only with their consent, 190 n. (5).

as to persons having conflicting interests, 190 n. (5).
absence of, decree, when made in case of, 191.

absent, decree, when made without prejudice to rights of, 149, 150, 154.
when made saving rights of, 293.

on undertaking to give effect to rights of, 293.
waiver of relief against, 293.

account, in suits for, 216-219, 271.

accounting persons necessary, 215-217 ; unless accounted with, 218 ; unless
liability several, 271.

addition or alteration of, by amendment, 293-295, 303, 403-407, 409, 417.

(See Amendment of Bill.)
by intervention, 287.

by supplemental bill, 295, 1509, 1530 ; not by supplemental statement,
295, 1530.

administration suits, to, 200-205, 232 n. (3), 235-237, 249-255.
administrators, all, necessary parties, 226.

agents, when made, 196, 298, 299, 322 ; when not, 195, 197, 295.
annuitant, when necessary, 214, 228

;
parties to suit by, 262.

appointees under will of married woman, 226.

where one may sue for self and others, 238.
arbitrators, when made, 297, 322.

ascertained sums, to suits for, 219.
assignees of bankrupt, 224, 255.

assignee of mortgage, last only necessary party, 194.
of note secured by mortgage, 212 n. (2).

assignor of chose in action, or his representative, 197 and n. (7), 198-200 and n. (2).
assignor of bond, or his representative, 199.

assignor of equitable interest, 206.

assignor of shares in unincorporated joint-stock company, 199.
assignor of judgment, 199.

Attorney-General in suits by Crown accountants, 133.
boundaries of colonies, to suit relating to, 136.

charities, in suits relating to, 137.

in suits to establish claims against Crown estates, 133.

testimony, to suit to perpetuate, 135 n. (2), 1572.
where title in Crown appears on the record, though no claim made, 136.
when Crown interested na parens patrice, 137.

when made a party, 7, 8, 129, 134-138, 156, 1572.
when rights of Crown incidentally interested, 135.
will, in suit to establish, 232.

distinct Crown grants, to suits by persons claiming under, 136.
heir or next of kin, where no, 135 n. (2), 233.

attorneys, when made, 298, 299, 322.
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PARTIES (TO sums)— continued.

auctioneers, when made, 195, 196 n. (2).

bankrupt not made, 215, 255, 296 ; unless fraud or collusion charged, 255.
mortgagor, not a necessary party to suit to foreclose, 215.

Bank of England, when a, 145 n. (7) ; when not, 147, 1688.
bills of exchange, to suits relating to, 207.

bishop, in suit against sequestrator, 208.

in suit by incumbent for tithes, 208.
boundaries, to suits to ascertain or settle, 209, 262.
broker, not a necessary, 247.

cestui que trust, 221-224, 222 notes (1) and (2), 226, 266 n. (3), 257.
in foreclosure suits, 257.

in redemption suits, 259.

in suits by executors, not necessary, 254.

in suits by trustees, 220 and n. (1), 221-223; against trustees, 256-259.
charities, to suits relating to, 261, 276.

class, when trustee sues on behalf of, 221.

collateral, where interest of cestui que trust, 223, 224.

charges, to suits to establish, or foreclose, 214, 264, 278-280.
charities, in suits relating to, 261, 276.

class, to suit by or against one of a, 191, 235-245, 272, 273
(See Class.)

number interested in real estate necessary to justify representation of

all by few, 237 n. (1), 242 n. (1).

where all should join, 237 n. (1), 242 n. (1).

plaintiffs having sued for themselves and others, whether power to

discontinue, 244 n. (2).

none after decree, 244.

co-executor, when not a necessary party, 271.

committees of lunatics, 249.

common rights of, to suit relating to, 209, 210, 239, 274.

company unregistered, to suit on behalf of, 238.

concurrent interests with plaintiff, persons having, 190-245.

contribution, to suits for, 270-272, 270 n. (7), 276 n. (2).

co-obligors, or co-surety in suits for contribution, 270 ; where numerous, 272.

copy of the bill, persons, when bound by service of, 190-192, 428-432.

(See Copy of the Bill.)

copyholds, lord, when necessary party to bill relating to, 263.

corporations, members or officers of, when made, 143-145, 296, 322, 378

co-trustee, when not a necessary party, 272.

covenantee, in specific performance suit, 194.

creditor, when one may sue on behalf of himself and others, 235, 237.

creditor's bill, to reach jiroiMTty of debtor flint cannot Iw attncinvl ia

Massachusetts may be brought by one creditor alunc, 235 n. (3).

against a corfioration and its debtors, 274 11. (2).

crew of ship, to suit in ficbalf of, 239.

custom, suit to estafjiiah, 262.

debtor of deceased person, to suit by jM^rson interested against, 200.

depositee of deeds, when not a neces.sary, 206.

derivative mortgagees in foreclo.surc suits, 194, 261.

devisee of mortgagee in foreclosure suit liy personal repreaentnlivo, 193, VM,

215, 216.

deviHces nec^essary, to a bill to set osido a will, and cxoc-

. utor, 233 n. (1).

not liable jointly with heir for debt of d«-epftJto<l, 233

n. (6).

of purchaser, in Hpeclfic performance suit, 285.

discovery, to bill of, in (lid of jir<ii ecdingH in another court, 1557, 155S.

distribution of fuml uiidi-r decree, to suit by cl.iirnant after, 1206, 1207.

drawer or prior indorsee, of liill of extrhange, 207.

duties, to suit to establish right to, 274.

ejectment, against tenant, U) action to rcHtrain, 209.

equity, jpersons having right to sue in, 207.

escheat, person claiming by, in suit to establish will, 233.
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PARTIES (TO S^VITS) — cmtinucd.

execution, to suit to carry decree into, 1585.

executors, all who have proved, 2'26, 227 and n. (1), 252.

acting, necessary parties after release and disclaimer, 252.

durante minoritate, necessary parties unless he has fully accounted, 250.

foreign, who have received assets abroad, 250 n. (7).

renouncing, not necessary parties, though holding power of sale, 253.

residing abroad, 201 n. (1).

executory devise, in case of, 228, 266.

fees of office, to suit for, 210.

foreclosure suits, to, 212, 214, 215, 221, 257, 264, 277, 278, 279, 280, 283.

(See Foreclosure Suit.)

foreign executor, 250 n. (7).

fraudulent grantor, in suit to set aside deed void as to creditors, 256 n. (1.)

general rule as to, 190-192.

heir, in administration suit by co-heir, 218.

heir, in suit by creditor, 261, 262.

heir, in suit to execute trusts of deed for payment of debts, 232.

heir, in suit to establish will, 232.

not where only to execute trusts, 231, 232.

heir of giantor, in charity informations, 261.

heir of mortgagee, when, 193, 218, 221 ; when not, 193, 194, 216.

heir of purchaser, in specific perfoimance suit, 285.

husband and wife, 87, 108, 178.

inconsistent titles, persons claiming under, 229.

effect of joinder of, 233.

incumbrancers, prior, in redemption suit, 279, 280.

not in foreclosure suit, 214, 279.

surplus, in suit for execution of trusts of, 214.

incumbrancers, subsequent, in suits to foreclose or establish charges, 277.

whether legal or equitable, 278 ; if specific, 279.

not necessary in redemption suits, 279, 280.

general rule as to incumbrancers, 194 n. (6).

incumbrancers upon estate tail, 228.

indorsee of bill of exchange, 207.

inheritance, owner of, in suit to bind land, 262.

custom or modus, in suit to establish, 209, 239, 262.

specialty creditor, in suit by, 262.

secus, where land not to be bound, 262.

inheritance, owners of first estate of, and of intermediate estates, 227, 228, 264,

266 ; but not subsequent remainder-men, 265.

unless first tenant in tail lunatic, 265.

or nature of estate doubtful, 265.

interested persons, all, necessary parties, 190 n. (5).

intermediate estates, persons entitled to, 228, 264.

when contingent and unascertained, 229.

esse, coming into, pendente lite, 229.

intervention, 287.

joint debtor, when not necessaiy party, 150.

joint factor, when not necessary party, 271.

joint legacy, to suit for, 211.

joint proprietors of trading undertaking, to suits on behalf of, 238.

joint-stock companies, to suits against, 272, 273 n. (1), 274, 275.

joint tenants, 208 ; of a legacy or mortgage money, 211.

jointly liable to plaintiff, persons, 269.

jointly and severally liable to plaintiff, persons, 267-269.

judgment creditors, 278, 279.

jurisdiction, persons out of, 190 n. (5), 246 n. (1), 270 n. (4), 272 n. (6).

when necessary, 152.

not considered defendants, till served, 154.

service upon, usually necessary, 154.

land, to suits for, 263.

law, person having right to sue at, 192.

Law, to suit where jurisdiction withdrawn from Court of, 210, 262.
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PARTIES (TO SXJITS) — continued.

legal estate, persons Laving, 192-194.

legal estate, to suit for conveyance of, 220.

legatees, wlien legacies are charged on real estate, 225.

legatees, where one may sue on behalf of others, 238.

legatees, not necessary parties in suits to charge or recover personal estate, 255
;

except in cases of ademption, 255 n. (2).

legatees, specific, of wife's paraphernalia, when made parties, 255.

lessees, 209, 263.

lessor against assignee, in suit by, 206.

partition suit, in, 263.

tenant in common, of, 208.

lessor of tithes not necessary party to bill by lessee under deed, 210.

secus, if by parol, 199, 210.

lessee against assignee, in suit by, 206.

license to assign lease, to suit for, 278.

lien for unjtaid purchase-mouey, to suits to establish, 278.

lord of manor, 263.

lords of manors, to suits by, as to rights of common, 274.

lunatic, in suit on behalf of, 82, 175, 208.

marriage settlement, to suit to rectify, 109, n. (2).

marshal assets, to suits to, 237.

modus, to suit to establish, 209, 239, 262.

monarchical States, 1881 n. (l).

mortgage-money, all persons interested in, to foreclosure or redemption suit, 211,

212, 215, 258, 259 n. (2) ; unless interests sufficiently represented, 212,259.

mortgagee, parties to suits by, seeking relief as general creditor, 283, 284.

mortgagee, not a necessary party to bill by assignee, 215, 260 and notes (4) and

(5).

unless to account for rents, 261.

original, in foreclosure suit by derivative mortgagees, 215.

who has assigned his interest since breach of condition may be included as de-

fendant in bill to redeem, 215 n. (8).

heirs of mortgagee cannot sustain foreclosure bill, 221 n. (6).

mortgagee, claimants under, in redemption suit, 259, 260.

mortgagee, prior, not a necessary party to subse(iuent mortgagee's foreclosure suit,

214, 215.

mortgagor, in bill to redeem, may make parties of all persons who could cull for

redemption, 212 n. (6).

or he may sue last mortgagee alone, 212 n. (6).

a necessary party to a bill to foreclose, 214 n. (8).

deceased, devisee, heir, 214 n. (8).

where he has conveyed his ef^uity absolutely, assignee only, party, 214 n. (8),

260 n. (5).

in suit by second mortgagee to redeem, 213.

next of kin, 217 n. (5), 218 n. (1).

next of kin, wlien one may sue on behalf of others, 218 n. (1), 238.

notice of tlie decree, persons when made parties by 8(!rvico of, 191, 192, 432, 433.

nuisance, 303 n. (3).

nun, 87 n. (3), 47 n. (2).

obiections for want of i)artics, 280-295, 558, 638, 681.

obligee in a bond or his rc])res('ntative, 199.

officer, when necessary party, 296 note,

outlaw, when a necessary party, 156.

parishioners, to .suits on Iwhulf of, 272.

parsons, to suits for tithes by, 274.

partition suits, to, 208 and n. (7), 209 and n. (2), 263.

partner, surviving, to creditor's suit against estate of dcccancd jwirtner, 216 n. (6),

269 n. (5), 324.

partnership suits, to, 216.
,

allegations justifying suit by one partner for account againiit one only

of three others. 216 n. (6).

non-residents, 216 n. (6).

representatives of deceased parttier, 216 n. (6), 240 n.(3), 282 n. (1).
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heirs of, 216 n. (6).

partuership, to suits agaiust, 269.
pawnee or depositee of chattel, to suits by, 223.
peace, bills of", to establish riglit to duties, in case of, 274.
pendente lite, incuuibiancer or purchaser geuerally not, 280 and n. (7), 281, 1517.

uuless conveyance of legal estate reciuired, 280, 281, 1517.
made parties by supplemental proceedings, 280, 281, 1517.

perpetuate testimony, to suit to, 1572.
personalMvpresentatives, when necessary parties, 200, 205, 206, 249-255, 271, 282,

285, 318, 319.

accounting persons of, 203.

all usually necessary, 252.

administrator durante absentia, 252 n. (2).
creditor of deceased person, to suit by, 262.
de son tort, in suit against administrator or executor, 251, 319.
deceased, personal representative of, 252.
England, must be constituted in, 200, 250.

in suit against foreign representative, 250.
executor durante minore wtate, 250.
jurisdiction, on return within, to suit against limited administrator, 205.
husband of, 253.

legatee of deceased person, to suit by, 200.

mortgagee, of, in foreclosure suit by lieir, 221 ; in redemption suit, 285.
mortgagor, of, to suit by mortgagee, as general creditor, 283.
partnership, suits in, 200.

personalty, to suits relating to, 200-205, 249-255.
principal or surety, of, to suit for contribution, 270.
purchaser, of, in suit for specific performance, 285.
reimbursement by personal estate, in case of right to, 283.
release of interest, after, 200.

specialty creditor, to suit by, for payment of his debt, 282.
widow, to suit by heir to compel election by, 282.

personal representatives, when not necessary parties, 200, 201, 249, 251, 283, 1722.
appropriation of fund, after, 250.
contempt, if in, 252.

distribution under decree, or after advertisement, in case of, 250.
heir, to suit against, for foreclosure, 283.
jurisdiction, if out of, 252 and n. (2).

mortgagor's, in foreclosure suit against heir, 283.
outlawed, when, 249.

protection of estate, pending litigation, to bill for, 201 n. (3), 1722 n. (1).
real assets, to bill for discovery of, if representation contested, 283.
receiver, pending litigation in Probate Court, to suit for, 250, 251.
specific legacy, to suit for, after assent, 249.

personal representatives, when dispensed with as parties, 200, 202.
personal representative, general, when necessaiy party, 201.

administration ad litem, when sufficient, 201.
limited administration, when sufficient, 201.
bill filed before administration, asking account, 201 n. (3).

persona] repi-esentatives, to suits by, 224.

pledgee plaintiff against stranger and pledgor, not open to demurrer, 223 n. (3).
power vested in married woman, to suit relating to execution of, 109 n. (5).
principal, in suits for contribution, 270.
purchase, to suit to set aside, 279.

purchasers of different portions of estate from beneficiaries, where legal estate
being outstanding, 219.

under decree, 1061 n. (5).

quasi, creditors proving under decree are, 635 ; purchasers under decree, 1061
n. (5).

redemption suits, in, 212-215, 280, 285.

(See Kkdkmition Suit.)
remainder or reversion, persons entitled in, 227, 264.

boundarie.s, to suits to ascertain, 209.
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partition suit, to, 208.

remedy over, persons against whom defendant has, 281-285.
as, person bound to ryimburse principal defendant, 282.

representation contested in Court of Probate, parties in case of, 283.
representatives of parties, how far bound hj pro confesso decree, 529.
republican States, 1881 n. (1).

rescind contract, to suit to, 279.

residuary devisees, 218.

residuary legatees, 216 and n. (6), 225.

not necessary parties in suits to charge or recover personal estate, 254.
except in cases of ademption, 255 n. (2).

resisting plaintiff 's demands, pei-sons interested in, immediately, 24&-281; conse-
quentially, 281-286.

resulting trusts, person entitled to, 261.

reversion, persons entitled in, 209, 227; in partition suit, 208, 209.
review, to bills of, or in nature of, 1578.

right of way, to suit for establishment of, 210.

sale of incumbered estates, to suit for, 214.

set aside settlement, parties to suit to, 257.

settled estates, in suits relating to, 264.

Solicitor-General, when made, 140.

solicitors, when made, 298.

specialty creditors, to suits by, 282.

specific assets of testator, persons possessing, when proper parties, 324.

specific performance to suits for, 194, 196, 197, 220, 221, 230, 231 and n. (3), 278,

279 and n. (1), 285, 296.

{See Specific Performance.)
stockholder, suit against estate of deceased, 269 n. (6).

sub-contract, persons claiming under, 196, 278, 279.

sub-purchaser, 196, 197, 278.

sue, all persons having right to, at law, 192 ; or in equity, 207; or for whole or

part, 208.

supplemental bill, to, 1532, 1533; after interpleader decree, 1570, 1571.

sureties, in suits for contribution, 270 and n. (4).

surplus, after payment of prior charges, in suits for, 214, 257.

tenants in common, 208 ; of mortgage, 211.

tenant in tail, first, in suits concerning land, 227, 264, 266.

terre-tenants, when necessary parties, 276.

town, suit by inhabitants to restrain misapplication of money in Tiolation of

statute under which received, 192 n. (5).

trade, to suit to enforce covenant not to, 10.04.

trust, to suit for breach, of, 223, 224, 220, 247, 268, 271.

execution of, for, 205, 206, 226, 257, 258, 271, 433.

trustee, when one may be sued witliout the otliers, 247, 248.

trustee, to suit by, 221, 222, 223-226 ; against oo-trustec, 228.

to recover fund improperly lent, 223, 224.

where trustee has a-ssigned his trust nbsolutcly, 247 n. (7).

trustees, 193, 205 ; whetluT trust expre.s.s(d or iiiiplitd, 193.

when dispensed with, 205.

trustefs having estates, or lialile to unsucce.s.sful defendant, 247.

assignee of trustee, 247 ; but not bare trusti-f, 247.

trustee under will, who has never acted, 247.

agent of trustee, 247.

when they represent parties beneficially interested, 222 n. (2), 250 n. (3).

not where tliey liave adverse interest, 222 n. (2).

trustees, in foreclosure suitH, 215, 2.'j7-'ii59.

trustees, for i)aynient of delfts or legacies, to snit.H by, 225, 220, 257, 270.

uninterested jiersons, joinder of, effect of, as defendants, 295-301.

as plaintiffs, 301-304.

nnneces.sary, how got rid of, 301.

want of, objections for, 286-295 and notes.

(See Objections fok Want of Pautiks.)
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wife, to a suit for foreclosure of a mortgage of land in which she has an interest,

214 n. (4).

waste, to suit to restrain, 208, 209, 227.

witnesses, mere, should not be made parties, 296.

PARTITION,
advow.soii of, how effected, 1157.

bath, of, how effected, 1157.

certificate of, 1158-1161.

commission, annexed with documents to, 1159.

confirmation of, nisi, 1159 ; absolute, 1160.

filing of, 1159.

form of, 1159.

quasliing, 1159, 1160 ; where double return, 1160.

separate, when made, 1159.

chambers, how effected in, 1151, 1160.

commission of, 1151-1157.

allotment of shares, 1158.

commissioners, how chosen, and number, 1152.

division of estates, how made, 1155, 1157.

execution of, 1155-1158.
infant, party, necessary, if there is, 1151 n. (3).

inspection of estate, 1155.

preparation and issue of, 1152.

proceedings under, must be open, 1154, 1155.

production of documents, how enforced under, 1154.

return of, form of, 1155.

several issued, when, 1152.

stage of cause at which directed, 1151, 1152.

witnesses, attendance of, how enforced, 1153.

depositions of, how written and returned, 1154, 1159.

examination of, how taken, 1153.

conveyances, mutual, execution of, 1161.

settled by judge, when, 1161.

refusal to execute, 1162.

costs of, 1162 ; of lessee of share, 1163.

{See Costs.)

hearing, how effected at, 1151.

house, of, how effected, 1156, 1157.

infant, form of decree for, in case of, 73 and n. (2), 166, 1162.

inquiry, when directed before issue of commission, 1152, 1153.

lien, commissioners have none on commission for their charges, 1163.
lunatic's share, dealt with under Trustee Acts, 1161, 1162.

manor, of, how effected, 1157.

mill, of, how effected, 1157.

owelty, when awarded, 1156, 1157.

parties to suit for, 208, 209, 263.

joint-tenants, or tenants in common, 208, 209.

lessees, 208, 263.

prior incumbrancers not necessary, 279.

remainder-men, 209.

reversioners, 209.

in suit by lessee of tenant in common, 208.
proceedings under decree for, 1150-1163.
rent payable for water-pipes, of, 1157.

sale when ordered in place of, 1163 notes (2) and (3).

statement of case against defendant in bill for, 321.

title-deeds, custody of, 1162.

trustee, estate vested in single, when, 1161, 1162.

Trustee Act, 1850, provisions of, in cases of, 1161.

infants or lunatics interested, when, 73 and n. (2), 166, 1162.
petition for, in nature of bill in equity, 2027 n. (1).

bill not sustainable for, in Massachusetts, 2027 n. (1).
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PARTNERS,
all, and representatives of deceased, necessary parties to suit to establish demand

against firm, 269.

answer, or declaration of one read against others, 842.

class-suit, when permitted on behalf of, 216 n. (6), 238-243.
corporate character, must not be assumed without authority, 23, 24.

one, when permitted, may sue on behalf of self and othei-s, 237-243.

infant, Chancery may appoint person to carry on trade for, 2246 n. (2).

injunction, in case of, 2319 n. (2).

payment out, to whom made, in case of, 1808.

personal representative of, creditor may sue, when, 324.

plea, that plaintiff is not, 605, 619, 620.

receivers, when appointed, 1732.

substituted service on, 448 n. (5).

suit by one partner, without other partners, when permitted, 219.

surviving, may sue debtors to partnership, 216, 217.

surviving, when parties to suit by creditors or legatee, 324.

surviving, necessary party to suit for partnership debt against executors of de-

ceased partner, 269.

PARTNERSHIP,
accounts of, bill to take, must pray dissolution of, 332,"333

;
parties to suits for,

200, 201, 216, 240, 268, 324.

taken in Master's office, 1248-1250.

{See Accounts. Master's Office.)

accounts, plea of parol agreement to waive, 670.

parties to suit for, 243.

books, evidence, 1250.

dissolution of, form of decree for, 1248.

proceedings under decree for, 1249.

injunction, when grauled in cases of, 1660.

manager of, when appointed, 1768.

parties to suits relating to, 216, 219, 238, 242.

payment into court, when directed in cases of, 1776, 1777.

plea of none, 605, 608 n. (1), 619, 620, 631.

answer in support of plea, when necessary, 619, 620.

receiver, when gianted in cases of, 1727-1729.

partner, or retired, or solvent, wlien appointed, 1732.

solicitors, between, production of documents in case of, 1827.

PARTY,
meaning of expression in Ord. I., 20-32, 1009 n. (6).

PARTY AND PARTY,
taxation of costs as between, 1434, 1439.

{See Taxation.)

PARTY-WALL,
injunction to prevent destraction of, 1639 n. (1).

PATENT,
account, when directed in cases of, 1642 ; at common law, 1642.

analysis, when directed in ca-ses of, 1642 n. (2).

a.ssignf<' of, rights of, 1642 n. (8).

consolidation, and .stay of proceedings of bills to ri'strain infringement of, when

directed, 339 n. (3), 801, 1644 n. (1).

«)•damages, assessment of, when din-cted in cases of, 1080 n. (8), 1081 n

double pleading, when allowed in suit to rcstniin infringement of, 008

injnnrtion, in ca-si-s of, when granted, 1642 ; at common law, 1642.

aflidavit on application for, 1044, 1670.

perpetual, niaije, iit hearing, 1631.

inspection, when direcU-d in oases of, 1642 n. (2) ; at common law, 1042.

leave given, when, 1642 n. (2).

is.sues, form of, in cases of, 1042 n. (5;.

jur)', right to, in casf-s of, 1071 n. (1).

separate hills Jiecessary against sejiarate infringers, 339^ 1644.

trial of (question of fact in, 1642.
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PATENT OFFICE,
documents tiled in, how proved, 865.

PAUPER,
suit against, 154-156 ; by, 37-44.

admission to sue, liow obtained, 40 ; to defend, 155.

analogy of praetice at law followed, 38.

consequences of, 41.

not a release from costs already ordered to be paid, 35, 156.

order for, 41 ; made at any time, 39.

must be made in court where issue is to be tried, 43.

discharge of, 40, 41.

service thereof, 41.

answer of, proceedings in default of, 501.

not printed, 756 n. (5), 758.

appeal by, in Chancery, 40, 1462, 1482.

House of Lords, to, 1493 ; admission, how obtained in case of, 1493.
recognizance for costs, not required on, 1494.

appearance of, how entered, 538.

bankrupt, admitted to sue as, 39.

claimant under decree, admission of, as, 39.

contemnor may apply for leave to defend as, 504.

copies delivered to or by, charges for, 44, 900 n. (1), 1445 n. (14).

costs on dismissal of bill against, 155.

on dismissal of bill by, 42, 792, 808.

scandal introduced by, of, 42.

counsel or solicitor assigned to, must not refuse to act, 41.

court fees payable by, 43, 44.

dismissal of bill of, not ordered ex parte, 42, 792.

dispaupering, on the ground of property, 42.

because in possession of jn-operty in dispute, 42, 43, 156.

for vexatious conduct, 39, 43.

not ordered, where supplied with funds by subscription, 43.

or misconduct was in former suit for same matter, 39.

husband and wife, admission of, as, 39.

infant may sue as, 75 ; may appeal as, 1483.

Infant Custody Act, may apjily under, 1862, 1863.

married woman, admission of as, without next friend, 38, 111.

appeal by, 187 n. (6), 1482.

next friend of infant, may be, 37, 38 and n. (6), 74, 75 ; on appeal, 1483.
secus of feme covert, 37.

notices on behalf of, must be signed by his solicitor, 41, 1594.
person, cannot be heard in, 41.

petition on behalf of, must be signed by his solicitor, 41, 1604, 1605.
petition of right, may be brought or defended by, 133.

prisoner, assigmnent of counsel and solicitor to, 155, 510, 1065.
costs of, 501.

discharge of, on filing answer, 501.

idiot, lunatic, or of unsound mind, appointment of guardian for, 503.
pro co-nfesso, proceetlings to take bill, against, 501.

pro interesse suo, examination gianted at instance of, 39, 1059.
process of contempt, must be signed by solicitor of, 41.

report as to by keeper or jailer, 602.

representative character, cannot defend in, 155 ; or sue in, 38.

second suit by, for same matter, when stayed till costs of first paid, 39.
security for costs, when required from, 37 n. (2).

solicitor of, duty of, 41.

Trustee Relief Act, applicant under, admitted as, 39.

PAUPER LUNATIC ACTS,
payment out of court, under, 1814.

PAWNEE AND PAWNER,
of chattel, when necessary parties, 223.
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PAYMENT AND TRANSFER INTO COURT, 1770-1793.
account brought into chambers, on admission in, 1781.
administration suit, in, by party found a debtor, 1777-
answer, when directed before, 1774, 1775, 1782.

application for, 1779-1793.

answer on, 1780-1782.

account in book referred to by, when founded on, 1781.
actual amount may be shown by affidavit, 1780.

admission, must be on, 1780 ; nature of, 1780.

costs, whether executor allowed to retain money to answer, 1781.
denial of title, not ordered, in case of, 1780.

discharge himself by affidavit, defendant allowed to, 1781.

chief clerk's certificate, when founded on, time for making, 1781.

decree after, how made, 1781 ; evidence in support, 1782.

before, how made, 1779 ; evidence in support, 1779.

interest to be shown on, nature of applicant's, 1779.

attachment, when enforceable by, 1005, 1793.

auctioneer, by, of balance of deposit, 1772.

contingent interest, where applicant only entitled to, 1779.

damages, in respect of, 1082.

deposit on appeals, of, 1481, 1482.

deposit on sale by court, of, 1272.

directed, when, 1770-1778.

directors of company, by, when ordered, 1772.

effect of, 1778 ; on personal representative's right of retainer, 1778.

elegit or Jieri facias, not enforced by, 1063 n. (12).

enforced, how, 1793.

evidence of default, 1793.

injunction, on application for, 1672, 1770.

interpleader suits, in, 1563.

judgment, order for cannot be registered as, 1036.

lien of solicitor, when discharged by, 1843.

married woman's right by survivorship, effect of, on, 115, 116, 1773 n. (2).

married woman's fund, of, to credit of joint cause, effect of, 115 ; to joint account,

116.

mode of making, 1786.

ne exeat, discharge of, on, 1713.

order, usually necessary for, 1786 ; exceptions, 1786, n. (3).

form of, where permissive, 1793.

partn<;rship, in cases of, 1776, 1777.

, admission, clear, generally rtMjuired, 1777.

balance due to liim, not when partni-r insists on, 1777.

unless there has been mala fides, 1777.

party, to suit by, who is found debtor to estate, 1777.

personal rt-presi^ntatives and trustees, by, when directed, 1770-1773.

balance, ext«inds to any, altlioiigli claims against it, 1771.

balance of, only ordered in, 1773-

unless money irni)roperly lent, or ])ayniont8 improperly made, 1773.

danger to estate, need not be sliown, 1770.

debt, money must not Im- a mere, 1773.

debtors to (!State, when they are, 1772.

disrhargo of the oflice, not a, 1778.

disi-retionary powers, in ca.se of, 1771.

invplicil trusts, extends to rases of, 1771.

inlerest on balance, of, not usually onlercd, 1777.

partner, altliougli fund in ImniiH of, 1772.

prima fiiri/: title only nece.ssarj', 1770, 1779.

shares only of parties to proceedings need be paid in, 1771.

pro3i)pi'tive order for, when ninde, 1786.

purchase-money, of, on sales by court, 1276-1278, 1776.

default of purcha.ser on, 1282.

substitution of jjurchaser, in ease of, 1285.

purchaser, by, wlien ordered, 1774, 1775, 1782.

receiver, by, of his balance, 1754, 1755.
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rt'tiiiuer of, poisoiial ivpiesfutative not afleeted by, 1425, 1778.

security for costs, when iliivcted in lieu of bond, in cases of, 31.

trust fund in hands of third party, of, 1774.

trusts, in cases of, 1770-1774, 1776 ; in cases of implied, 1771, 1774, 1776.

trustee, by, bow enforced, 1005, 1793.

ward of court, of fund belonging to, 1778.

PAYMENT AND TRANSFER OUT OF COURT, 1794-1816.

abatement, pending, 1543, 1798.

absolutely entitled^ order not made for payment of interest only to persons, 1798.

administrator ad litem, not ordered to, 203, 204, 1802.

annuity, to provide for payment of, dividends being insufficient, 1798 n. (3).

appeal against, delay in execution of order for, 147l, 1814.

application for, how made, 1587, 1588.

separate account, where fund carried to, 1795.

apportionment of income, on, when tenancy for life, 1803, 1804.

assignor, service of application of, on, 1796.

attorney, power of, when ordered to holder of, 1801.

payment, how made, 1809.

charity fund, consent of Charity Commissioners necessary, 1797.

charity trustees, form of order for payment of interest to, 1799.

child-bearing, on assumption that woman is past age of, 1795 n. (4).

class, form of order where applicant one of a, 1797.

contingency, of fund subject to, on what terms directed, 1795.

corporation aggregate, of fund lielonging to, form of order for, 1800.

corporation sole, of interest to, form of order for, 1799.

costs of application for, by tenant for life, 1798.

separate account, when standing to, 1798.

Crown, to, form of order for, 1800.

deaf, dumb, and blind person, order in case of, 1798.

deposits on appeals, of, 1 482.

dismissal of bill, ordered after, 1799.

dissolution of marriage, on, 1802.

dividends, mode of making, 1806, 1807.

dormant account, of fund standing to, 1815.

evidence in support of application for, 1797.

feme sole, to,etiect of her marriage on order for, 97.

foreign probate, not made to representatives appointed under, 1809.

fraudulent representation, course, when obtained by, 1814.

general authority, where ordered to person acting under, 1801.

husband, to, of wife's fund, order for, effect of, 118. «

husband and wife, to, order for, effect of, 118.

husband and wife, to, of income, form of order for, 1799.

infant domiciled abroad, form of order in case of, 1798.

infant's legacy to father, when directed, 1802.

, judgment creditor, to, not ordered without consent of debtor, 1041, 1042.

legacy duty, form of order, where fund liable to, 1007, 1804.

legatee, payment not ordered to, in absence of personal representative of person in

whose name fund stands, 1795.

limited administrator, to, 1809.

married woman, to, without acknowledged deed, 1802.

married woman, fund belonging to, not paid to husband without her consent, 92.

{See Married Woman.)
possibility of issue, 1795 n. (4).

married woman, to, as personal representative, form of order for, 1800.

order for, how drawn up, and title of, 1802.

schedules may be used in, 1006, 1805.

papers left on bespeaking minutes of order for, 99, 1803.

partners, to whom paid, in case of, 1808.

periodical payments, mode of making, 1807.

personal representatives, how and when payment made to, 1808, 1809.

papers left on bespeaking order for, 1009, 1803.

personal representative of person entitled, when not made to, 1795.

petition, application for, when made by, 1587.
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PAYMENT AND TRANSFER OUT OF COURT— continued.
presumption of death, on, 1795 n. (5).

principal money, of, mode of making, 1804, 1805.
prospective order for, when made, 1798.
purchase-money, notice to purchaser of application for, 1278.
separate account, of fund standing to, 1696-1698.
separate uses, of fund settled to, form of order for, 1800.
small sum ordered to be paid without letters of administration, 1802.
sole trustee, to, only ordered by consent, 1798.
statutory representative of the estate, not ordered to, 1809.
succession duty, form of order, where fund liable to, 1007, 1804.
successive tenants for life, order for, of interest to, 1799.
tail, to tenant in, without disentailing deed, 99 n. (2), 1802.
trustees, to, form of order for, 1799.

undertaking to apply, when ordered, on, 1800.
widow, to, affidavit of no settlement required on, 95.

PEACE (BILL OF),
class, when filed against some members of, 274.
grounds for interference by, 1661.

multifaiious, when not, 346.

perpetual injunction, granted on, 1682.

PEDIGREE,
plaintiff claiming as heir need not state, 320.

PEER. {See Peerage, Person having Privilege of.)

PEERAGE (PERSON HAVING PRIVILEGE OF),
address of, statement of, not required in bill, 359.

answer of, taken on protestation of honor, 735, 746.
commission to take, form of, 749.

costs, read on questions of, 843, 1380.

answer of, proceedings in default of, 496, 497.

appearance of, proceedings in default of, 473-475.
bill, service of, on, 442, 445, 446.

breach of injunction by, process against, for, 1687.
decree or order, enforcing against, 1044, 1066.

indorsement on copy served, 1044.

discovery, bill of, proceedings to take pro confesso, against, 497, 530, 1559.
eflFect of order, 531, 1559.

dwelling-house of, what is for purpose of service of bill, 444.

letter missive, entitled to before service of indorsed copy of bill, 442, 445.
(See Leiter Missive.)

plea by, put in on protestation of honor, 688.

pro con/esso, proceedings to take bill against, 497, 523.

process against, for want of appearance, 472-474.
answer, for want of, 496.

decree or order, for non-obedience to, 1044, 1066.
injunction or restraining order, for breach of, 1687.
non-payment of costs, for, 1454.

{See Privileged Person.)
receiver, objectionable as, 1733.

resident abroad, must give security for costs, 28.

{See Costs, Security for.)
sequestration against, answer for want of, 496, 497.

appearance, for want of, 473-475.

costs, for non-payment of, 1454, 1455.

decree or order for non-olwdicnce to, 1044, 1066.
injunction, for breach of, 1687.

witness, must be sworn, when a, 886.

PENAL SERVITUDE,
substituted for transportation, 58 n. (3).
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PENALTY,
nnswiM-, objootioii by, to disoovery on the r^'O""'^ of exposure to, 716.

donninvr to discovery, on the ground of exposure to, 5(32-569.

allowed, thouj^h no demurrer to relief, 518.

doTuurrer by witness, on the ground of ex]iosure to, 942.

disittvery, objeetion to, on ground of exposure to, 387, 562-569.

exceptions, broker, acting as, without license, 566.

conspiracy, cases of, 566.

covenant not to demur, 565.

forei(:;n country, defendant liable to penalties in, 567.

fraud, cases of, 565 ; by trustees, 566, 567.

libel, cases of, 566.

p.tj'ment in nature of penalty, 565.

personal penalty, when, 567 ; no longer recoverable, 567.

statutory provisions, 566 ; fraudulent trustee, 566.

trade-marks, infringers of, 567.

discovery, bill of, does not lie where discovery would subject defendant to, 1557.

expiration of time for suit, discovery must be given after, 567.

foreign country, in, discovery that would expose defendant to, must be given, 567.

injunction to relieve against, when granted, 1657.

interest, when calculated beyond, 1254.

plea to discovery on the ground of, 680.

production, objection to, on ground that it would expose party to, 1835.
waiver of, when necessary, and effect of, 386, 387, 563.

demurrer for want of, 387, 663.

PENDENCY OF ANOTHER SUIT (FOR THE SAME MATTER),
costs, when objection taken by answer, 637 n. (4).

demurrer, on the ground of, 561.

motion, objection not taken by, except in infant suits, 69, 70, 634.

or administration suits after decree, 635.

objection on the ground of, 632-638.

plea on the ground of, 632-638.

averments in, 636.

(See Plea.)
oath, put in without, 638, 687, 688.

practice, where second suit more extensive than first, 632, 633, 638.

PENDENTE LITE,
alienation, when restrained, 1652; injunction granted ex parte, 1651, 1665.
assignees, generally not necessary parties, 280 n. (1), 281, 1517.

unless conveyance of legal estate required, 281.

leave to attend proceedings, when given, 281 n. (9), 1517.

made parties by supplemental proceedings, 281, 1517.

receiver, when appointed at instance of purchaser, 1720.
sequestration, how affected by assignment 'pendente lite, 1056 and n. (7).

PENSION,
receiver, when granted, of, 1730.

sequestration, may be taken under, when, 1053.

PERIODICAL PAYMENTS,
time for making, expression of, in decree or order, 1006, 1785.

mode of effecting, 1807.

evidence of condition on which payable, 1807.

PERIODICAL (TITLE OF),
infringement of right to, restrained, 1648.

PERJURY,
amendment of answer not permitted, pending indictment for, 779.

subornation of, demurrer that discovery would expose defendant to penalty of,

563.

witness, new trial, on ground of, 1122 ; at law, 1132.

PERMANENT RESIDENCE (PERSON WITHOUT),
must give security for costs, 27.

[See Costs, Security fob.)
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PERPETUATE TESTIMONY (SUIT TO), 331, 1572-1575.

affidavit of facts must be filed with bill, 941, 1573.

Attorney-General, when made a party to, 135 n. (2), 1572.

averments in bill, 1572.

bill for, not convertible into bill of discovery, 1575.

costs of, order for, 941, 1558, 1574.

de bene esse, examination of witnesses in, 933.

demurrer to, on grounds of, 318, 1572, 1573.

denial of plaintiff's case, proceedings on, 1572, 1573.

discovery, bill of, may pray, 547, 548.

discovery, extent of, which may be required by, 1573.

dismissed, for non-prosecution, cannot be, 810, 1573.

evidence, how taken, 1574; when and how used, 1574.

order to use, how obtained, 1574.

production of, elsewhere than in Court of Chancery, 1574.

when admissible in another suit though bill dismissed, 870, 871.

foreign court, for use in, 1573.

form of bill for, 1572.

hearing, not brought to, 1573.

heir, when not allowed costs of, 1383.

legitimacy, as to, 1573.

marriage, of, does not lie at instance of tenant in tail and his children, 316.

or of eldest son of heir in tail of a dignity, 317.

neglect to prosecute, proceedings on, 1573.

prayer of bill for, 1572.

prosecution, cannot be dismissed for want of, 811, 1573.

statutory jurisdiction, in cases of, 1572.

will, execution of, presumptive, devisee or next of kin cannot institute, 316
witnesses, both parties may examine under order, 1573.

PERSON,
demurrer to the, 556.

(See Demurrer.)
plea to the, 627, 630-633 ; conclusion of, 685.

{See Plea.)
description of, in decree or order, 1006, 1784.

PERSON (PARTY ACTING IN),

name and place of residence of, and address for service (if any) to be written or

printed on writs sued out by, and on proceedings left at Record and Writ
Clerks' office, 454, 455.

service of proceedings upon, how effected, 455.

PERSON NOT A PARTY TO RECORD,
appeal by, 1460, 1461.

disisolution of injunction, application for, how made by, 1675 n. (7).
process against, 1061.

service on, how effected, 456.

subpoena for costs issued against, 1455.

PERSON OF UNSOUND OR WEAK MIND. (See Unsound or Weak Mind,
Person of.)

PERSON TO REPRESENT THE ESTATE. {See Representative of the
E.STATE.

)

PERSONAL ESTATE,
account of, in single creditor's suit, not binding on persons interested, 1207; out-

standing, inquiry for, in decree for account of personalty of deceased per-

son, 1005.

parties to suits relating to, 249, 255.
legatees, residuary or pecuniary, not necessaiy parties to suits to charge or re-

cover, 255 ; except in cases of ademption, 255 n. (2).

persons having specific liens or specific legatees of wife's paYaphemolia, may be,

255.

personal representatives, necessary parties to suits, to charge, 249.

Bequestration, effect of, upon, 1052.
wife's, bound by admissions in joint answer of her and her husband, 184, 185.

VOL. III. 49
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PERSONAL RErRKSENTATIVES,
account of, when not taken in absence of, 201 n. (3).

admission of assets by, ell'cct of, 236.

atueminu'nt, added by, 407 n. (2).

assignor of bond, of, when necessary party, 199.

bid lit sale under decree, not allowed to, 1271 n. (8).

charging with nntraccd ]iarts of the estate, 1225.

costs of, 1411, 141 fi
;
personal liability to, 1421.

strangers, in suits with, 1381, 1382.

{See Costs.)

costs, charges, and expenses, when allowed, 1233, 1438.

creditor's action restrained after decree, on application of, 1615.

death of, form of order for revivor on, 1511 n. (3).

revivor, when not necessary on, 1527.

when cause allowed to proceed without, 1527.

deceased, personal representative of, when necessary party, 252.

decree, distributing fund under, protected by, 1207.

defaulting trustee, of, costs of, 1411 n. (7).

description of, in decree or order, 1006, 1784.

dispensed with, when, 200, 201, 202, 1527.

English, constitution of, when necessary, 200, 250, 251 n. (2).

frauds, statute of, whether bound to set up, 655 n. (9).

husband of, generally a necessary party, 253.

Indian, what allowed as just allowances, 1235.

infant's legacy, not allowed costs of bill to secure, 81, 1429.

injunction, when not issued for protection of, 1616.

insolvency of, creditor or legatee of testator may sue in case of, 323.

interest on balances, when charged with, 1369, 1370.

jurisdiction, out of, limited administration granted, in case of, 204, 205, 252 n. (2).

just allowances, what are, in the case of, 1232-1236.

{See Just Allowances.)
limitations, statute of, not bound to set up, 643, 644.

limited administrator, when bound by proceedings of, 201.

loss of time, not entitled to compensation for, 1233.

married woman suing as, should make husband co-plaintiff, 90.

married woman, ne exeat not granted against, 180, 1704.

Master's office, when entitled to attend proceedings at, 1172, 1173.

mortgagee, of, parties to suit to foreclose by, 221.

mortgagee, of, when necessary party to foreclosure suit, 221.

ne exeat against, amount for which marked, 1709.

new, whether appointment of, necessary on death of proving executor, 252 and
n. (6).

obligee of bond, of, when necessary party, 199.

parties, when necessary, 200-205, 221, 248-254, 261, 282, 313, 319.

[See Parties.)

party, decree against only made by consent, when not a party, 253.

payment into court by, when directed, 1770-1773.

payment out to, how and when made, 1808, 1809.

considerable lapse of time, not ordered to, after, 224, 1795.

form of order, when a married woman, 1800.

papers left on bespeaking order for, 1009, 1803.

paupers, cannot sue as, 38, 155 ; or defend, 155 ; unless also beneficially inter-

ested, 38.

persons beneficially interested, when not necessary parties to suit by, 212.

or against, 248, 249, 255, 322, 323.

proceedings under decree, when permitted to be brought in under, 203.

pro confesso decree, how far bound by, 529.

purchaser of, necessary party to specific performance suit, 285.

receipt of assets by, when restrained, 1665.

ex parde injun(5tion, when granted, 1664.

retainer of, not affected by plaintiff's right to costs, or payment into court, 1429,

1778.

revivor against, form of order for, 1526.

sequestration, revivor of, against, 1059.
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PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES— c(w«nw€c?.

solicitor, when not allowed professional charges, 1234, 1235.

solicitor, of, lien of, for deceased solicitor's costs, 1844,

transfer or delivery out of court, how made in case of, 1813.

registrar's certificate for, evidence on which issued, 1813.

(See Administrator. Executors.)
PERSONS INTERESTED,

inquiry as to, when directed, 990.

PETITIONER,
jurisdiction, resident out of the, security for costs by, 27, 31.

name and description of, statement of, 1604, 1603.

signature of, to petition under Sir S. Romilly's Act, 1855.

PETITIONS, 1603-1612.

address of, 1604 ; if for order of course, 1604.

adjourned, restoration of, to paper, how efiFected, 1608.

service of notice of, 1609.

affidavits on, 1608.

notice of reading, when necessary, 899.

search for, 899.

time for filing, 899.

amendment of, when allowed, and how effected, 1610.

appeal from order made on, 1472, 1477, 1611.

{See Appeals and Rehearings.)
appeal, of, in case of appeal in Court of Chancery, 1477, 1483.

(See Appeals and Rehearings.)
in case of appeal to House of Lords, 1493, 1494, 1497.

(See Appeals to House of Lords.)
applications made by, 1587, 1588, 1603.

branch of court to which addressed if in cause, 1588, 1589.

marking for, if not in cause, 1588, 1604 ; effect thereof, 1589, 1604.

briefs on, 1608 n. (2).

cause, in, not allowed before bill filed, 1603, 1604.

compromise suit, application for, made by, 1588.

confirmation of Sales Act, under, 1873, 1874.

costs on, 1439, 1440, 1442, 1605, 1610, 1611.

(See Costs.)

course of, 1603 ; address of, 1604 ; usually to Master of the Rolls, 1603.

order upon, how drawn up, when presented to Lord Chancellor, 1605 and
n. (11) ; to the Master of the Rolls, 1606.

declaration of rights, not made on, 1608.

declaration of Title Act, 1862, under, 1864, 1865, 1866.

decree or decretal order, application arising out of, made by petition, 1588.

definition of, 1587, 1603.

demurrer, to set down, address of, 1604 ; contents of, 594.

different sorts of, 1603.

disability, on behalf of person under, 1604.

dismissal of bill, special application for, when made by, 796 n. (1).

evidence on, 888, 1608.

examination of witnesses before presentation of petition, irregular, 888.

fees on, when, to Lord Chancellor, 1606 n. (2).

to Master of the Rolls, 1606 n. (3).

filing, 1609.

fiat upon, 1605, 1616 ; in case of petition of appeal, 1490, 1605.

foot-note, to, 1005 ;
petition of appeal, in case of, 1478.

further hearing after trial, to set down cause for, 1147.

guardian ad litem appointed if respondent under disability, 160, 161 n. (4), 176,

1607.

hearing of, 1608.

(See Hkarino.)
impertinence in, 1605.

infant, on behalf of, by whom presented, 1604.

Infant Custody Act, uridor, 1862, 1863.

infant respondent, appointment of guardian ad likm, for, 160, 161 n. (4), 1607.

application for, how made and evidence, 161 n. (4).
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PETITIONS — continiird.

iuvcstiiuMit of fund in court otlierwiso than in consols, for, 1791.

judge, heard by whiit, 1588, ir)81), IGOi; marking name of, on, 1588, 1604.

iudj^incnt oreditor, b)', for sale of land, 1037.

lunatic, ag<iiust, when defended by his committee, 175.

when by guardian (/(/ litem, 17*).

married woman, on behalf of, by whom j)resented, 1604.

name and description of petitioner, statement of, 1604.

next friend, when presented by, 1604.

next friend for the purposes of the application, when presented by, 1604.

note as to service of, 1605.

order on, 1589 ; drawn up, how, 1609 ; discharge or variation of, 1611 ; enforcing,

1608, 1609.

marking with name of judge, 1588, 1589.

papei-s left on bespeaking minutes of oi-ders made on, 1009, 1011, 1609.

pauper, by, signature of solicitor to, 41, 1604, 1605.

pauper, for admission of, as, to sue, 40 ; to defend, 156; discharge of, 156.

payment out of court, application for, when made by, 1587, 1796.

costs of, 1611 n. (7), 1798.

payment out of court of married woman's fund, for, 93.

plea, to set down, address of, 1604 ; contents of, 693.

prayer of, 1605.

presentation of, to Lord Chancellor, 1605 ; to Master of the Rolls, 1606.

pro confesso decree, for leave to answer after, 528.

receiver, for, 1734 n. (15).

record, reference to, on, 1604.

rehearing, for, 1477-1484, 1603, 1605.

representative of the estate appointed on, 203.

Eomilly's (Sir Samuel) Act, under, 1855.

scandal, in, 1605.

security for costs, when required on, 27, 31, 1605.

separate account, to deal with fund standing tg, 1796.

separate certificate, application founded on, made by, 1588.

service of, 1607 ; affidavit of, 1609.

{See Service.)

setting down, 1608.

settlement of, by counsel, costs of, 1439, 1605.

signature of counsel required to, when, 1605.
• special, 1603.

standing over, restoration to paper, how effected, 1609 ; if unopposed, 1609 ; notice

of, 1609.

stating part of, 1605.

statutory jurisdiction, proceedings under, usually commenced by, 3, 1851.

stay proceedings, application for, when made by, 796 n. (1).

stop order, for, 1695.

time for service of, 1606.

title of, 1604.

amendment of, effect on affidavits sworn before alteration, 893, 1608.

statutory jurisdiction, under, 1604.

nnopposed, restoration to paper, how effected, 1609.

unsound mind, person of, respondent to, appointment of guardian ad litem, fttr,

176, 1607.

application for, how made, and evidence in support, 176, 1607.

wind-up suit, application to, made by petitioner, 1588.

withdrawal of appeal, for, 1483.

PETITION OF RIGHT. (See Right, Petition of.)

PETITIONER,
description of, statement of, 1604.

jurisdiction, resident out of the, security for costs, by, 28, 1605.

PETITIONING CREDITOR,
debt of, notice to dispute, must be given, 65, 834, 835.
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PETTY-BAG OFFICE,
general course of proceeding in, 1758-1763.

PHYSICIAN,
communication to, not privileged, 576.

PLAINTIFF, 1882 n. (2), 1889 n. (2).

abode of, 357 n. (5), 358 ; demurrer for non-statement of, 357 and n. (5), 561

plea for misdescription of, 358, 680.

addition of, bj- amendment, 401, 405.

answer, not of course, after, 405.

discovery, bill of, not allowed in case of, 405, 1559.

hearing,"not included, under order at, for addition of parties at, 405.

addi-ess of, statement of in bill, 355, 357 ; when not required, 358.

omission of, how taken advantage of, 358, 561.

in United States courts, 357 n. (5).

alien, 45-53.

alienage of, plea of, 52, 630.

amendment of bill, must join in affidavit, on special application for, 415.

attainder or conviction of, plea of, 57, 630.

attainted or convicted person, 53-58.

Attorney-General, on behalf of Crown, 5-16.

birth-place of, when discovery as to, must be given, 5, 565.

bankrupt, 58-66.

bankruptcy of, an abatement, 63, 1542 ; motion for revivor or dismissal of bill on,

65, 66, 813.

after decree, for prosecution of suit or stay of proceedings, 814.

creditor's suit, in, who entitled to revive, 1540.

demurrer on ground of, 62.

dismissal of bill for want of prosecution, not ordered after, 64, 814, 815.

order to carry on proceedings, in case of, 65, 66.

plea of, 630 and n. (4).

character, that he does not sustain assumed, 630.

church-warden, revivor on change of, 1520 n. (1 ).

class suit, description of, in, 245, 300 ; necessary qualifications of, 244, 245.

conflicting interests may be united in sole, 234 n. (4).

contempt of, not an objection to the hearing of the cause, 980.

conviction of, for treason or felony, plea of, 56, 630.

corporations and joint-stock companies, 20-26.

coverture of, deraun-er on account of, 556.

coverture of, plea of, 630.

creditor, must prove his debt under decree, 1209.

creditor's deed, execution of, by dismissal, for want of prosecution not ordered

after, 64 n. (4.)

motion for revivor or dismissal of bill on, 63 n. (6).

criminal act, cannot derive title under a, 57.

cross-bill, in, security for costs not required, for misdescription of, 359, 1553.

death of, abatement on, 1507 ; revivor on, 1525; efi'ect thereof, 1544, 1545.

when not an abatement, 1511, 1512 ; in interpleader suit, 1571.

death before decree, motion for revivor or dismissal of bill on, 812, 813.

who entitled to revive, 1537, 1538.

death of, discharge of sole defendant in custody for contempt on, 511.

death of, no revivor where determination of interest total, 1519, 1520 n. (1).

who entitled to revive, on, 1525, 1527, 1537 ; effect of revivor, 1545.

death of person named as, plea of, 630.

description of, statement of, 357 ; when not required, 359.

in amended bill, 402 n. (4).

class suit, in, 245, 359, 360.

omission of, )iow taken advantage of, 358.

dominion of, over suit, until decree, 790, 792 ; in class suits, 244, 794.

executor, plea that he is not, 319, 630.

fictitious person, that plaintilf is, 630.

foreign state, government of, 19, 20.

{See FouEiGN Government
)
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TLM^TIYF^ continued. . • ^
guardian ad litem, ineligible to be, of infant, IGl ; or of person of unsound mind,

176.

heir, plea that he is not, 630.

idiot, 82-86.

idiocy of, plea of, 84, 942.

infancy, plea of, G30 ; demurrer oi\ ground of, 566.

infant, 67-85.

information and bill, in, who ought to be, 11.

interest of, inquiry into when directed, 990, 991.

interest, demurrer for want of, in, 295 n. (5), 302, 314, 556 ;
plea for want of,

631.

jurisdiction, person out of the, 27-36.

nc exeat, not gi-anted at instance of, 1704.

lunatic, idiot, or of unsound mind, 82-86.

lunacy, of, plea of, 84, 630 ; demurrer on ground of, 84, 556.

lunacy of, pendente lite, supplemental order on, 1525.

aft^r decree, stay of proceedings, 85.

marriage of female, abatement on, 113.

motion for revivor or dismissal of bill, on, 794.

revivor on, and who entitled to ordei', 1515.

married woman, 87-128. ...
misdescription of, plea on ground of, 358, 680 ; omission or nustake m, ot, hov?

taken advantage of, 358, 402 n. (4).

name, plea of misdescription of, 358, 680.

name and address of, statement of, in bill, 357 ; when not required, 359, 1554.

omission of, how taken advantage of, 358.

name and address of his solicitor, or agent, or of his own if acting lu person, to be

inserted at end of bill, 389.

indorsement of on proceedings and documents, 454.

lie exeat, against, 1705.

non-appearance of, at hearing, proceedings upon, 979.

outlawry of, plea of, 53, 630.

partner, plea that plaintiff is not a, 605, 631.

pauper, 37-44.

person of, demurrer to, 556.

(See Demurree.)
plea to, 630.

{See Plea.)

residence, without permanent, ordered to give security for costs, 27, 31 n. (5).

right of, must be shown by bill, 314-317.

security for costs, when required to give, 26 n. (6), 27-36, 358.

required from, 26 n. (6), 27-36, 358.

striking out name of, 72, 402-405.

(See Striking out Name.)

tenant in tail, death of, effect of, and proceedings on, 229, 266.

title of must be shown by bill, 317-321.

PLEA, 603-705.

rule as to in United States courts, 543 n. (2).

where bill charges fraud, plea must be fortified by answer, 543 n (2).

abatement, in, definition of, 626.

Act of Pariiament, of, 639-659.

averments in, 657 ; must be upon oath, 658, 686.

administrator, that defendant is not, 631 ; that plaintiff is not, 319, 630.

Admiralty, of judgment of Court of, 663.

admissions, constructive, by, 837.

advance of, 691 ; in injunction cases, 691, 1671.

adverse possession, of, 672, 2095 n. (1).

general allegation of disability, not invalidated by, 67i
affidavit of party to, in United States court, 686 n. (8).

affirmative, what is, 613, 654.

agreement, of, 671 ; averments in, 672.

agreement to waive accounts, of parol, 670.

alienage of, 52, 630.
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PLEA— contimced.

allowance of, 696-699.

amendment of bill after, 419, 698, 789.

costs on, 698.

dissolution of injunction after, 698.

effect of, 698.

amended bill, to,. 680.

answer to original bill may be read to counterplead, 680, 694.

case not altered, where, does not lie after answer to original bill, 680.

parties, for want of, 681.

amendment of, 703, 704.

{See Amendment of Plea.)

amendment of bQl, after, 282, 411, 419, 420, 625, 692, 694, 698 ; after allowance

of, 419, 698 ; after overruling, 413, 420.

(See Amendment of Bill.)

answer in subsidhim, definition of, 625.

answer in support of, 614-625, 2095 n. (1).

award, in plea of impeached, 297, 298, 616, 670, 671.

counterplead plea, when read to, 694.

decree, in plea of, 605, 660, 661.

defence, no part of, 624.

documents, as to, general rules relating to, 621-623.

affinuative plea, in case of, 621, 622. •

necessary, when facts stated to avoid plea, 622.

not necessary, where no fact stated to avoid plea, 622.

or effect of deeds misstated, 622.

negative plea, in the case of, 623.

exceptions to, after allowance of plea, 625.

extent of, in the case of affirmative plea, 616-621 ; of negative plea, 619, 620.

form of, 682-685 ; full and clear, must be, 624.

fraud, as to charges of, 624.

frauds, in plea of statute of, 618, 655, 657.

judgment of another court, in plea of, when equitable circumstances against

it, 616, 664.

limitations, statutes of, in plea of, 618, 654 ; when fraud alleged, 645.

necessary, when, in the case of affirmative plea, 618.

when equitable circumstances alleged to defeat legal bar, 616.

whether alleged substantively or as a pretence, 616. '

where no legal bar alleged in bill, 616.

negative plea, in the case of, when, 614, 619.

plea negative in substance, though affirmative in form, 615, 619.

when not necessary, where legal bar simply derived or not allowed by bill,

616.

negative pleas, in case of, when, 619.

no inten-ogatories, in case of, 615.

no title, in plea, of, 620.

partnership, in plea of none, 620.

pure plea, in case of, 615.

purchase for value, without notice, in plea of, 618, 677-679.

denial of notice by, 618, 678, 679.

documents, as to, 678.

release, in plea of, 669 ; in suit to set it aside, 616.

stated account, in plea of, when fraud or error charged, 667 ; in suit to set

it aside, 616.

test of sufficiency of answer in support of a plea, 625 n. (1 ).

argument, setting down for, 692 and n. (11).

argument, when not set down for, 694.

attachment, plea after issue of, on payment of costs of contempt, 691.

attainder, or conviction of, of defendant, 156, 631 ; of plaintiff, 57.

oath, put in, without, 687.

averments in, 611, 684.

Act of Parliament, in ])lca of, 658.

affinuative, what are, 613.

agreement, in plea of, 671.
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PLEA— ccmfhiurd^

awiu-a, ill plea of, impeached, 297, 298, 616, 671.

doar, ilistiiu't, aiul positive, must be, 624, 684.

lU'iToe, in plea of, 661.

line and non-olaiin, in plea of, 662.

frauds, in plea of, statute of, 656, 657.

judgment of other eourt, in plea of, 665 ; of foreign court, 664.

limitations, in plea of, statutes of, 654, 655 ; where fraud alleged, 645.

oIKeeof, 611, 612.

negative, what are and when used, 614.

pending suit, in plea of, (}'3{\ 637.

purehase for value, without notice, in pica of, 611, 613, 675-679.

denial of notice, 678, 679 ; of fraud, 678.

}>ayment of price, of, 677.

possession of vendor, of, 677.

reversion, of title to, 677.

seisin, of, 676.

recovery, common, in plea of, 662.

release, in jilea of, 669.

stated account, in plea of, 613, 666, 667.

title, in plea of, 673.

award, of, in suit to impeach it, 297, 298, 605, 670, 671.

averment and answer in supjiort of, 297, 298, 605, 616, 671.
where dispute referred after bill filed, 670.

bankruptcy of defendant, of, 157, 606, 631 ; of co-defendant, 157.
of plaintiti; 63, 606, 630.

oath, put in without, 62 n. (2).

bankrupts, of the acts relating to, 658.

bar, in, 638-680, 685 ; conclusion of, 685 ; definition of, 626, 627, 638.

bill, to the, 632-639 ; definition of, 627, 632.

cause paper, when put in, for hearing, 693.

certainty required in, 683.

certificate of counsel to, in United States courts, 686 n. (8).

and affidavit of party, 686 n. (8).

Chancery, plea that Court of, is not proper tribunal, 628.

requisites of, 628, 629.

character, that defendant does not sustain assumed, 631.

that plaintiff does not, 630.

committee of lunatic, when put in by, 753, 754.

Common Law, of judgment of Court of, 663.

conclusion of, 685.

conveyance, of, 673.

conviction for treason or felony of defendant, 631 ; of plaintiff, 630.

oath, need not be on, 686-688.

corporation aggregate, of, put in under common seal, 688.

costs of, 698, 699.

on dismissal of bill liable to, 603, 1394.

(See Costs.)

coverture of defendant, of, 631 ; of plaintiff, 630.

criminal act, that plaintiff derives his title under, 56t

death of plaintiff, of, 630.

de novo, leave to plead, when given, 703, 704.

decree or order, of, 605, 658-661, 664, 692, 1019.

answer in support of, 601, 616, 624, 660.

argument, not set down for, unless defective in form, 661, 692 ; but see 637 n. (6).

as beneficial to ]>laintiff, must be, 660. '

averments in, 613, 614, 660, 661.

conclusive, of plaintiff's rights, must be, 660.

enrolment, necessity of, 660, 1019.

Equity, of^ other Courts of, 661.

final, must lie, 660.

foreclosure suits, 660.

fraud, where allegation of, 660.

inquiry into truth of, proe,ee<liiigs on, 661.
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same matter, must be for, 659.

set down, when it may be, 661.

deed enrolled under Fines and Recoveries Abolition Act, of, 661.

defence, by, when appropriate, 603.

defences, distinct, by plea and answer, not allowed, 618.

demurrable bill, to, bad, 603.

demurrer overruled, after, 600 ; leave of court necessary for, 600.

demurrer to, 603 n. (4), 692 n. (11).

disability of co-defendant, of, 631, 632.

discovery, to, 680.

discovery, bill of, to, 680 ; of statutes of limitations, 639, 1418.

dismissal of bill, of, 659.

bill and answer, on neglect to reply after hearing on, 983.

cause set down, after, 793.

election, on, cannot be pleaded, 817.

prosecution, for want of, cannot be pleaded, 659, 812.

set down for hearing or reply, on neglect to, 695, 812.

dismissal of bill on neglect to set down or reply to plea, 695, 812.

distinction between demurrer and plea, 603.

division of, 626.

double, what is, 607, 2095 n. (1) ; when not allowed, 607, 608.

when allowed, 608 ; order for, necessary, and how obtained, 609.

election, order for, not made till plea argued, 691, 816.

entry of, with Registrar, not necessary, 692.

ecjuity, plea that subject-matter is not within jurisdiction of, 628.

erasures in, how authenticated, 689.

exceptions to answer accompanying, 691, 760.

to answer in support of, 625.

(Sec EXCEPTIOXS FOR INSUFFICIENCY.)

executor, that defendant is not, 631 ; i)laintiff is not, 319, 630.

extent of, statement of, 683.

facts, may consist of several, when, 603, 607.

fictitious person, that plaintiff is a, 630.

filing, 689, 690 ; effect of, 691 ; notice of, 689.

whether comjiliance with order to answer, 690 n. (5).

fine and non-claim, of, 662.

foreign court, of judgment of, 664.

forfeiture, on ground that discovery would expose defendant to, 680.

form of, 681-689.

accompanied by answer, where, 685.

adverse possession, of, 672.

alienage, of, 52.

heir, that plaintiff is not, 6.30 n. (12).

limitations, of statute of, 654.

local or private act, of, 658.

outlawry, of, 53, 688.

parties, when for want of, 682.

purchase for valuable consideration, without notice, of, 675-679.

recovery, of common, 662.

relea,se, of a, 669.

stated account, of, 666.

title, of, 672.

form of bill, on ground of defect in, 680.

frauds, of statute of, 561, 618, 61!», 655 and n. (9), 656 and n. (10).

answer, in KU[)poit of, 619, 655, 656.

avennents in, 655, 656.

fniud, not permitted in order to enable defendant to commit a, 657.

specific perfonnance, to bills for, 656.

tnists, to bills relating to, 655, 656.

general reouisites of, 682, 683.

grounds of; 62.5-681.

{[uardian nd lit/'tn., wlieii put in bv, 753, 754.

leading of, 681, 6.S2, 2094 ami n." (1).
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answer, wlu'ii aci-omimnied by, 682.

coniH'tion of iiiisiiomcr of dotViuluiit in, 681.

liusbaiid iiiul wit'o, wlieu jmt in by, 681, 682.

joined with other dei'eiiee, when, 788.

'marriage of female defendaut since tiling of bill, in case of, 681.

several defendants, in case of, 681.

licaring of, 61)4.

heir, that defendant is not, 631 ;
plaiutitf is not, 604, 630.

liusband and wife, plea of suit by, when bad to subsequent suit by wife, 108, 636.

idiocy of plaintilt', of, 84, 630.

impertinence in, 686.

indorsement on, (iS'^J.

infancy, of plaintiti", of, 630.

infant, on behalf of, put in by guardian ad litem, 753.

iugrossment of, 68^.

injunction, not granted pending, 691, 1671.

Inn of Court, of jurisdiction of Benchers of, 628, 629.

insolvency of husband, in joint suit for wife's annuity, 108 n. (4).

inquiry, subject of, when cause is heard on a plea, 695 n. (2).

insufticieucy of bill lor purpose of complete justice, on ground of, 638.

interest, for want of, in defendant, 299, 631 ; in plaintiff, 630, 631.

interlineations in, how authenticated, 689.

introduction of unimportant fact does not vitiate, 610.

Irish Court of Chancery, of decree of, 664.

issue, what is in, upon replication to a plea, 695 n. (4).

issue on, how taken, 696.

issuable matter, must be tendered by, 683.

joint plea and answer, 617.

election, defendant not entitled to, after, 816.

parts of the bill to which they apply must be distinguished, 618.

judgment of courts of ordinary jurisdiiition, of, 662-665.

averments in, and answer in support, 616, 664, 665.

does not lie, where bill states no ecpiitable matter to avoid judgment, 664.

jurisdiction, to, 627-680, 685 ; conclusion of, 685 ; definition of, 627.

insufficient, when, 629.

one only allowed, 629.

requisites of, 629.

several reasons why court has not jurisdiction, may show, 630.

to the jurisdiction of United States courts as dependent on citizenship, 628

n. (1).

language of, 684.

limitations, statutes of, 639-655.

accounts, to bills for, 640, 2095 n. (1).

answer in sui)port of, 618, 640, 641, 645, 655, 656.

averments in, 645, 654, 655.

debts, payment of, to bills for, 640.

discovery, to bill of, 640, 1559.

dower, to bill for arrears of, 653.

ecclesiastical or eleemosynary coqwrations, in case of demands by, 654.

ecclesiastical benefice, in cases of presentation to, 654.

form of, 654.

fraud, where a])plicable in cases of, 645; answer accompanying, 645, 655;

averments in \)\ea, 655.

fraud, concealed, in ('ases of, 649.

judgment, in case of, 654.

land, in case of claim for, 609, 649, 654; where express trust of, 649.

legacies, in case of, 652, 654 ; to suit for interest on, 653.

lien on land, in case of, 654.

mistake, inapjilicable in case of, 645.

money charged on land, in case of, 651.

interest on, in suit for, 653.

mortgages, in cases of, 650, 651.

oath, must be on, 686.
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outstanding terms, to bill to prevent setting up of, 639.

redeem, to bill to, 639.

rent, to claim for, 649.

arrears of, to suit for, 653.

express trust of, when, 649.

simple contract, in case of claims by, 654.

trusts, in case of, 642.

express, when applicable to, 649.

trustee and cestui que trust, not applicable between, 644, 649, 653, 654.
unless possession of trustee adverse, 644.

local act, of, 658 ; form of, 658 ; must be upon oath, 658.

Lord Mayor's Court, of judgment of, 663.

lunacy of plaintiff, of, 84, 630.

lunatic, on behalf of, put in by committee or guardian ad litem, 753, 754.
matter pleaded, statement of, 682.

matters impeached by the bill, of, 605.

matters subsequent to the bill, of, 606.

misdescription of plaintiff, on ground of, 357, 680.

mortgage, of none, in foreclosure suit, 605.

negative, what is, 604 ; form of, 620, 621.
negative matter, of, how pleaded, 605.

number of, 608.

oath, must be on, unless of matter of record, 686 and n. (8), 687.
of pendency of former suit, whether on oath, 638 and n. (2).

accompanied bj' answer, must be on, 688.

Act of Parliament, of, must be on, 658.

averment of identity, not rendered necessary by mere, 686.
omission of, cannot be waived, 688.

omission of, effect of, 688 n. (10) ; must be on oath, though oath to answer
waived, 686 n. (8).

plea of pendency of former suit, not put in on, 635 ; unless in suit in another
court, 638 n. (2).

oath, or signature, how put in without, 689.

order for, how obtained, 689.

object of, 603.

office copy of, taken by plaintiff, 691.

oflScer of court of competent jurisdiction, that defendant is, 628, 629.
outlawry of defendant, of, 156, 631; of plaintiff, 630.

amendment of, when permitted, 688 n. (5), 703.

argument, not set down for, unless defective, 55, 692.

form of, G88.

oath, put in without, 687.

outstanding terms, plea of none, in suit to restrain setting them up, 605.
overruling, 701 and n. (7), 702 and notes (7) and (8).

attachment, issue of, after, 701.

costs on, 701.

defence, how made after, 701, 702.

partial demurrer, when by, 702 ; not by demurrer ore tenus, 588, 702.
pleading de novo, after, 702 n. (1).

second plea, when by, 702.

eflFect of, 701.

traversing note may be filed, after, 515, 701.

by defendant, in or by his answer, 617 n. (2).

pains and penalties, on ground that discovery would expose defendant to, 610,
680.

pais, of matter in, 665-680.

paper on which written, 689.

pajjers for use of court at hearing of, 693.

parties, for want of, 290, 638.

allowance of, 290, 291.

amendment of, when allowed, 703.
amendment of bill, after plea on ground of, 290, 698 ; second plea, 681.
fonn of, 682.
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obviiited, liow, 290.

pirtial, exttMit of, 583, 618, 683.

juiswer ucconij)aiiyiii<,', extent of, 583, 584, 589, 618, 682.

exceptions to, (iiU, 7()0 ; when plea to relief ouly, 691, 760.

(See KxcKi'TioNs for Insufficiency.)

oath, must be on, if accompanied by answer, 688.

partly good and partly bad, may be, as to its extent, 610. *

partner, that plaintiff is not, 605, 619, 630.

partnership, of none, in suit for partnership accounts, 605.

peerage, by person having privilege of, put in on attestation of honor, 688.

pendency of, when not an answer to motion for receiver, 1734 ; answer in support

of plea, when necessary, 620.

pendency of another suit for the same matter, of, 632-638, 632 n. (9).

administration suit, in case of, 534, 535.

another country, must not be in, 633.

argument, not set down for, unless defective in form, 637, 692 ; but see 637 n. (6).

averments in, 636, 637 n. (1).

cross-bill, does not lie to, 636.

equity, must be suit in, 633.

inferior court, when hrst suit commenced in, 633.

inquiry into truth of, 637, 688, 692, 697.

]u-oceediugs upon certificate of result of, 638, 692, 697.

time for obtaining order for, 637.

dismissal of bill, on neglect to obtain, 637.

oath, not put in on, 638, 688.

unless pending in another court, 638 n. (2).

parties, need not be between the same, 635.

replication to, irregular, 637, 695, 696 ;
waiver of irregularity, 637.

second suit must be in same right as first, 635.

ship's accounts, in suit for, 635.

sufficient pendency of, what is, 635.

whole relief must be attainable in first suit, 632, 633.

whole matter, must be for, 632.

person, to the, 627, 630-632 ; conclusion of, 685 ; definition of, 627, 630.

of defendant, 631, 632 ; of plaintiff, 631.

petition of right, to, 132.

practice in United States courts, 696 n. (1).

printing of joint plea and answer, 689.

private act, of, 658 ; forms of, 658 ; must be upon oath, 658.

Probate, Court of, of sentence of, 663.

foreign Court of Probate, of, 664.

production of documents, not ordered after filing of affirmative plea, 1831.

professional confidence, to discovery on the ground of, 680.

protestation, in commencement of, 682.

puis darrein continuance, plea of, effect of, obtained by cross-bill, 607.

purchase for valuable consideration without notice, of, 674-680, 2095 n. (1).

answer in support of, 640, 678, 679.

answer in aid of, 615, 616.

applicable, when, 674.

averments in, 611, 612, 613, 675-678.

denial of notice, 614, 677 ; of fraud, 614, 677.

payment of price, 677.

possession of vendor, of, 677.

reversion, of title to, 677.

seisin, of, 676 ; where fine pleaded, 677.

form of, 676-678.

invalidity of, cured by filing replication, 695.

legal title, to, 675.

marriage settlement, pleaded as, 675. *

proof of, what is sufficient, 695.

protection afforded by, 679.

purchase deeds, must be stated in, 676.

reasonable diligence in investigating title necessary, 674 n. (3), 679.
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verdict, effect of adverse, upon, 679.

record, of matter of, in Court of Equity, 659-661.

record, of matter of, in a court not of equity, 662-665.

recovery, of common, 662.

release, of, 610, 668, 669.

account, to bill for, 669.

answer in support of, 615, 669,

averments in, 610, 669.

where consideration of, is impeached in bill, 669 n. (11).

seal, must be under, 669.

set aside, in suit to, 605.

release, of, in suit by husband and wife for separate estate, 109 n. (1).

relief, to, 625-680
;
good to discovery also, 625, 626 and notes (1) and (2).

accompanied by answer to part of discovery, bad, 626.

division of, 626.

replication to, 695, 829.

admission of its validity, 695, 696, 829.

allowance of plea, after, 789.

evidence, defendant must enter into, after, 697.

evidence, wlum plaintiff must enter into, after, 697.

irregular, when, 637, 695, 696.

time for filing, 696.

undertaking to tile, leave requisite for proceedings against defendant after, 696.

requisites, general, of, 683.

review, to bill of, 1583.

saving benefit of, to the hearing, 699 ; effect of, 699.

costs, in case of, 699.

scandal in, 686.

sergeant-at-arms, filing of plea irregular, after order for, 691.

second, when allowed, 702.

.separate, to different parts of the bill, may be put in, 610.

several pleas, 608.

setting down, 692 and n. (11), 693.

{Sec Setting Down.)
signature of counsel to, 685 ; omission of, how rectified, 685.

signature of defendant to, 689.

attestation of, when put in without oath, 689.

not required, when oatli unnecessary, 689.

when dispensed with, by order, 689.

single ground, defence nnist be reduced to, by, 607.

splitting of causes, on ground of, 330 n. (2).-

stanti for answer, ordering to, 700, 701 ; elfect of, 700.

costs, when ordered, 701.

directed, wlien, 699.

exceptions, in case of, 700, 761.

stand over indefinitely, not allowed to, 694.

stated account, of, 665-668, 2095 n. (1) ; in suit to set it aside, 616, 667.
answer in support of, 616, 667.

averments in, 612, 666.

delivery of mere, not sufficient, 666 ; rule among merchants, 666.

effect of plea of, 667.

errora exi:epted, effect of, 666.

final, must be, 665.

form of plea, 666.

release not under seal, jdeaded as, 666.

set it aside, in suit to, 605.

specific errors must be alleged and pointed out, 668 n. (6).

signature not necessary, 666.

voucliere, delivery up of, avennent of, 667.

writing, must be in, 665.

statement of matter pleaded, 682.

statement of part of bill to wliich plea applies, 682.

statute, of, 657, 658, 686 ; oath, must be on, 658,
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suHicioiu-y of, how tested, 603 n. (4), 692.

sullirient, when, without setting down, 695.

costs in such case, 696.

dismissal of bill thereon, 696 ; when irvegular, 695.

sworn, how, 689.

time for liliiiK, 689.

answer, may be filed under order for time to, 690.

title of, what "is, 681.

answer, when accompanied by, 682 ; when supported by, 688, 689.

averments in, 673.

form of, 673.

correction of misnomer in, 681.

female defendant, marri;ige of since bill filed, in case of, 681.

husband and wife, when put in by, 681.

joined with other dtifence, when, 788.

several defendants, in case of, 681.

title, of, what is, 672, 673.

adverse possession, in case of, 672.

general allegation of disabilities, not sufficient to invalidate, 672.

title commenced before plaintiff's, must be shown, 673.

titles, of statute against buying and selling, pretended, 658.

oath, must be on, 686.

traversing note, leave required for plea filed after service of, 515, 691.

after overruling of plea, 516.

trial of writ of right, after bill filed, of, 606.

truth of, only (luestioned after replication, 697.

University, of the privileges of, 628.

unsound or weak nund, on behalf of persons of, put in by guardian ad lilem, 758,

754.

untrue, found, defendant must give discovery, 697.

Westminster 2d, of statute of, 658.

whole case, must go to, 683.

will, of, 673 ; when not sufficient, 673.

withdrawal of, 693 ; costs on, 693.

PLEADINGS,
admissions and confessions must be noticed in, 855, 856.

character of, determined by averments, 355, n. (2).

colonial court, filed or deposited in, proof of, 863.

decree and orders no longer recited in, 1002.

evidence not admitted of facts not noticed in, 361 n. (1), 852, 853, 860.

exceptions, when pointed to general charge, 853.

inquiry as to, when directed, 327, 853 n. (2), 855, 858, 859.

file, taking off', because scandalous, 785.

foreign or colonial court, filed or deposited in, how proved, 863.

impertinence to lie avoided in, 313.

how taken advantage of, 350.

(Sec Impertinence.)

indorsement on, of name, residence, and place for service, 454.

pertinent matter only to be inserted in, 313.

perusal by counsel before signature, 313.

presumption against pleader, 519 n. (4).

printed copies, read at hearing, from, 981.

reference to, in decrees and orders, 1002.

right to production, how affected bj-, 1831.

scandal to be avoided in, 313 ; liow taken advantage of, 351.

(See Exceptions for Scandal. Scandal.)

settlement of, by counsel, costs of, 1439.

PLENE ADMINISTRAFIT,
creditor's action restrained after administration decree, though plea of, 148.

PLUMES DISTRINGAS,
against coriioration, to compel a])]iearance, 477.

{Sec Distringas, Wkit of.)
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admissions contrary to, not permitted, 849.

POSITIVENESS,
demuner for want of, 360, 562 ; included in general demurrer, 587.

POSSESSION,
adverse, plea of, 672 ; form of, 673.

certaintj^ required in bills for, and discovery of title deeds, 370, 371.
chattel real, of, how alleged, 362.

decrees to deliver up possession of land, how enforced, 1062 n. (3).

delivery of, of assigned land, in dower suit, direction for, 1166.

delivery up of, by writ of assistance, 1056, 1062, 1063.

delivery up of, enforcing, when directed by an award, 1866.

purchaser under a decree, when entitled to, 1279.

vendor's, averment of, in plea of purchase for value without notice, 676.

POST,
service of notice of the decree by, how authenticated, 435.

POSTEA,
certificate and indorsement on, after trial of issue, 11.

POVERTY,
executor, of, receiver not appointed in consequence of, 1722.

except in case of husband of executrix, 1722.

inquiry as to, when defendant brought up for want of answer, 500, 501.

on jailer's report, 502.

POWER,
married woman, vested in, parties to suit relating to execution of, 109 n. (5).

POWER OF SALE,
executors with, when they represent cestui que trust, 222.

renouncing executore, who have not, necessary parties, 226, 227, 253.

POWERS OF PUBLIC BODIES,
excessive exercise of, restrained, 1650.

PRACTICE OF THE COURT,
how regulated, 1.

deviations from, consents to, should be sanctioned by the court, when given on
behalf of infants, 74, 164.

lunatics, or persons of unsound mind, on behalf of, 86, 178.
manned women, on behalf of, 113.

PRECIPE,
answer, for commission to take, 749.

official copy of, for, 757.

appearance, for entry of, 537 n. (3).

separate, when required, 537 n. (3).

plaintiff for defendant, by, 462.

assistance, for writ of, 1062.

attachment, for entry and filing of, 464.

answer, for want of, 489.

ai)pearance, for want of, 464.

costs, for non-payment, 1453.

decree or order, for non-obedience to, 1045, 1046.
bill, on stamping copy of, for service, 442 ; on restamping same, 442.
distringas against corporation, for writ of, 477.

distringas to restrain transfer, for writ of, 1692.

e/egit, for writ of, 1 063.
fieri faci(xs, for writ of, 1063.
fieri facias de bonis r.cclcsinjilicis, for writ of, 1065.
interrogatories, on stain])ing copy for service, 482 n. (9).

memoran<lnin of service of notice of decree, for entry of, 436 n. (3).

ne exeat reg)to, for writ of, 1709.

partition, for coinmission of, 1152, 1153.

seqneslrari /ncifis, for writ of, 1065.

sequestration, for wiit of, 10r>0, 1051.

again.st corporation, for want of appearance, 478.
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snbpa:na, for, 907.

costs, for, 14;')1 ami n. (10).

to hear judgiiu-nt, 9G7.

venditioni exponas, for writ of, 1065.

rHAYEU OF BILL, 325, 326, 355, 377-391, 1885 n. (1).

alternative, when permitted, 384.

amemlment of, when leave given at hearing for, 383, 417, 418.

demnrrer for want of proper, 325, 557.

discovery, of bill of, 1557.

form of, "325, 326.

formal parties, in case of, 356, 387, 388.

general relief, for, etVect of, 377, 378, 383, 557, 558.

defects in specific prayer, when supplied under, 377-383.

injunction, for, 387, 388.

interpleader, of bill of, 1561.

mistaken, redress given under, in case of charities, 13, 384.

of infants, 73, 384.

nc exeat regno, for, 356, 388, 391 n. (1), 1705.

offer to do equity in, 385.

perpetuate testimony, of bill to, 1572.

process, for, abolished in England, 356 ; not in United States, 389, 1887 notes

(1) and (2).

subpoena, of, 389 ; what should contain, 391 n. (1).

may be omitted in New Hampshire, 389 n. (7).

bill defective for want of, in New Jersey, 389 n. (7).

form of prayer for, 390.

naming a person in bill does not make him party without praying
process against him, 390 and n. (3).

in United States courts, parties out of the jurisdiction, 391 n. (1).

in case of corporations, 391 n. (2).

Attorney-General, 391.

provisional order, for, 388.

receiver, for, necessary when appointment desired before decree, 1734.

relief, for, addition of, to bill for discovery, not allowed, 408, 1559.

review, of bill of, 1579 ; of bill in nature of bill of, 1581.

specific relief, for, 326.

defect in, when supplied under prayer for general relief, 377-391.

waiver of penalty or forfeiture inserted in, 387.

PRELIMINARY ACCOUNTS AND INQUIRIES,
directed, when, 987.

class, as to, when directed, 990, 991.

foreclosure suit, in, 993.

next of kin, for, 990.

persons interested, as to, 990.

plaintiff's interest, as to, 991.

specific performance suit, in, 987.

order for, when made on motion, 991.

defendant may ])rosecute suit after, 992.

effect of, in administration suit, 992.

stage of proceedings, at what, 992.

injunction against creditor's action, not issued after order for, 1616, 1617.

RRESCRIPTION,
variance, effect of, in suit for right founded on, 860.

PRESENTATION,
ecclesiastical benefice, to, statutes of limitations applicable to, 654.

injunction, when granted to restrain, 1652.

second living, to, discovery as to, when not required, 569.

PRESUMPTION OF LAW,
double legacies, in cases of, 851 and n. (2).

insanity, in cases of, 851 ; lucid interval, when allegation of, 852.

legitimacy, in cases of, 851. '

omL3 probandi rests on party impugning, 851.
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PRETENCES,
allegation of, in bill, 373.

PRETENDED TITLES,
plea of statute against sale of, 658, 686.

PREVIOUS SETTLEMENT,
effect on wife's equity to a settlement, 105.

PRICE,
payment of, averment of, in plea of purchase for value without notice, 677.

PRINCIPAL,
agent, when not necessary party to principal suit, 197.

necessary party, when not, to bill by agent, 197.

necessary party to suit for contribution, unless insolvent, 270.

but plaintiff may elect then to make him a party, 271.

notice to agent, affected by, 674, 675.

surety, not necessary party to suit against, 267, 269.

unless he has paid part of debt, 269.

but owner of estate charged as collateral security is, 269.

PRINCIPAL AND AGENT,
accounts between, opened, when, 667.

plaintiff's title in suits between, how stated, 321.

PRIOR INCUMBRANCERS.
{See Incumbrances. Parties to Suit.)

PRIORITIES,
costs of suit to ascertain, 1390, 1424.

PRIORITY,
original suit over cross-suit, of, 1551 ; how lost, 403, 1551.

PRISON,
affidavits and answers of persons confined in, how taken, 745.
keeper of, to report ])risoners confined for contempt, 502.

Whitecross Street, visitation of, 155, 502.

PRISONER,
affidavits of, before whom sworn, 745.

answer of, how taken, 745.

proceedings in default of, 492.

attachment against, direction of, 463 ; execution of, 466, 470, 1046, 1047.
bar of the court, proceedings to bring to, on return by messenger, 490.

sergeant-at-arms, by, 494 ; for non-obedience to order, 1049.
sheriff, by, 490.

(See Bar of the Court.)
bill, service of, upon, 443 n. (2).

contempt, for, proceedings to take bill pro confcsso against, under statute, 492 ;

under general orders, 522.
pauper, where a, 502.

contem[it, for, discharge of, on submission to pro confesao order, 525.
contempt, for, in Wliitecross Street, examination of, 502.

assignment of solicitor and counsel to, 503 and n. (1).
contempt, for (not in Whitecross Street), report as to, by jailer, 502.

a.ssignment of solicitor and counsel to, 503 and n. (1).
detainer, against, lodging, by messenger, 490.

sergeant-at-arms, by, 494.
sheriff, by, 490.

idiot, lunatic, or of unsound mind, appointment of guardian for, 503.
costs of, 503.

pauper, when a, 503.
pauper, answer of, j>rocee(lings in default of, 501

.

assi[,mmeiit of coiinsc] and solicitor to, 155, 500, 501.
discharge of, on fding answer, 501 ; costs of, 501.

witness, attendance of, iiow obtained, 909.

PRISONER OF WAR,
when he may sue, 49.

vol.. III. 60
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TRIVATE ACT,
plea of, (ioS ; form of, 658 ; must be upon oath, 658.

proof of, on evidence, 8(52; wlicie not ininted, 862 n. (2).

PRIVATE AFFAIRS,
diseoveiy iis to defendant's, need not bo given, 719.

PRIVATE CONTRACT (SALE BY),
proceedings upon, 1292-1294.

PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION,
ease, on the ground that coninuinication relates exclusively to the party's own,

579, 580.

answer, objection by, on the gi'ound of, 716.

demurrer to discovery, on the ground of, 571, 581.

fraudulent transactions, conmuniications relating to, not privileged, 578, 1835.

plea to discovery, on the ground of, 680.

production, exemption from, on the ground of professional confidence, 1833, 1834.

that documents relate exclusively to defendant's own case, 1831.

professional confidence, on the ground of, .548, 570-579, 1833-1835.
{See PllOFESSIONAL CONFIDENCE.)

PRIVILEGED PERSON,
answer of, proceedings in default of, 496.

appearance of, proceedings in default of, 472-474.

ccsts, proceedings against, to enforce payment of, 1454.

decree or order, proceedings against, to enforce obedience to, 1044, 1066.

discovery, bill of, proceedings to take, pro confcsso, against, 497, 530, 1559.

effect of order, 531, 1559.

injunction or restraining order, proceedings against, for breach of, 1686, 1687.

pro confcsso, proceedings to take bill against, 496, 522, 523.

sequestration against, answer for want of, 496.

appearance for want of, 472-475.

decree or order for non-obedience to, 1066.

injunction or restraining order for breach of, 1686, 1687.

(
Sec Seque.stkation.

)

Trustee Acts 1850, 1852, orders against, under, 1067.

PRIVILEGES OF THE CROWN,
judicially noticed, 546.

PRIVITY,
between plaintiff and defendant must be shown, 322.

demurrer for want of, 323, 556.

not destroyed by employment of agents or brokers, 325.

plaintiff claiming by, need not state title fully, 320.

PRIVY COUNCIL,
colonial boundaries, has original jurisdiction in cases relating to, 20.

discovery, bill of, in aid of proceedings before, 1556.

proclamation, order, or regulation of, proof of, 863.

PRIZE (COURT OF),
denmrrer, because subject within jurisdiction of, 553.

PRIZE-MONEY,
one of ship's crew may sue for, on behalf of self and others, when, 239.

PRO CONFESSO, 517-531, 1002 n. (4).

absconding defendant, taking bill against, under statute, 456, 518.

order, how obtained, and necessary evidence, 506.

under general order, 458, 459 ; order, how obtained, and necessary evidence,

458-460.

adverti-sement of notice, 520 ; effect of giving excessive time, 521.

admission, bill taken, when read as, 531, 838 n. (2), 1559.

advance of, bill ordered to be taken, 973.

amended and original bill taken togetlier, 401.

amended liill, proceedings to take, 523, 524.

amendment of bill, proceeding.s, when vitiated by, 410 n. (3), 425, 510, 522.

when not, 425, 510, 522.
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PRO CONFESSO— continued.

answer, effect of filing of, on notice of motion to take, 521.
answer, mere tiling of, order not discharged upon, 523.

answer, leave for, where decree not absolute, 527.

defendant let into answer, after decree, when, 524 n. (6).

answer to part only, may be taken as confessed in other parts, 524 n. (1).

appearance, for want of, bill taken, when, 457, 518.

order for, how obtained, and necessary evidence, 456.

appearance, proceedings after entry of by defendant, 520.

Attorney-General, when bill taken against, 497, 523.

Chambers, proceedings in, on decree, when and how taken, 528.

corporation aggregate, proceedings to take bill against, 523.

custody, defendant in, proceedings to take bill agaiiist, under statute, 491, 502 ;

time for proceedings, 492.

genei'al orders, under, 522.

pauper, where a, 502.

day for hearing, bill to be taken, 518, 972, 973.

day for motion to take bill, 519 n. (3).

decree, nature of, 526, 528.

absolute, when, 527, 529 n. (1).

entry of, 527.

final, order re(iuired by, when, 518, 526, 998.

not absolute, no proceeding to be taken under without leave, 527.

passing, 527.

service of decree, 527 ; and notice where decree not absolute, 527 ; time to be
inserted in notice, 527 n. (4).

application to dispense with, when made, 528.

time for making decree absolute, 528 ; motion to make, 528.

discovery, taking bill of, against privileged defendant, 497, 530.

ap})lication, how made, and evidence, 497, 530.

due diligence to execute process to be used where bill to be taken, 465.

effect of taking, 497, 531, 532 note, 1559.

enrolment of decree taken, when vacated, 529, 1025, 1028.

foreclosure, final order for, when made after bill taken, 528 n. (5).

hearing cause, 525 and n. (4).

appearance of defendant at heai'ing, on what terms permitted, 526,

bill read from authenticated copy, 526.

effect of the decree, in the hearing, 525 n. (4).

what oi)en to the defendant, 525 n. (4).

cause proceeds ex 2>n>'le after, in United States courts, 525 n. (4).
neglect to answer admits, what, 525 n. (4).

how far plaintiff must prove his case, after such decree, 525 n. (4) 531 n (8)
husban.l, bill taken against, 523.

immediate, order to take bill, not usually made, 521.

insufficient or irregular answer, no answer for purpose of takin" bill 523.
interpleadiu-, bill of, may be taken, 150.

interrogatoiies, must have been filed, 451, 520.

delivery of, dispensed with, when, 520.

issue, wlu-n tixken, 1114.

jurisdictir)n, attacliment not necessary in order to take bill against defendant out
of the, 465 n. (11), 521.

juris<liction, how taken against defendant going out of, after service, 519 n. (3).
married woman's inlnMitance, bill relating to, not taken against her, 185.
misdemeanor, bill how taken against d(;fcndant in jail for, 493.
motion to take bill under general orders, 519, 520, 522.

answer filed after notice of, effect of, 521.
evidence on, 521.
saving, 521.

time for, r)21.

motion for decree, cause beard on, as to other defendants, 761 n. (7).
7ion r.il invnifim, taking bill after return of, 494, 495.

papers to be left on bespeaking minutes, 1010.

pauper pri-joner, fjiocei'dings to taki- bill against, 502.

payment, order for, when made, 527.
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practice iis to, in United Stiitos courts, 518 n. (1), 529 n. (1).

in New llanipsliire and Tennessee, 518 n. (1).

in Massuclnisetts and Maine, where delendaut is residing out ot

State, 518 n. (7).

in New Jersey, 519 n. (7).

in foreclosure suits, 531 n. (8).

preliminary order, 517-525.

how obtiiincd, 518-523 ; discharge of, on what terms granted, 524.

prisoner for felony, proceedings to take bill, against, 493.

prisoner for niisdeineanor, proceedings to take bill, against, 493.

privileged defendants, against, on sct^uestration absolute for want of answer, 496,

523 ; application, how made, and evidence, 497.

proceedings under decree, defendant cannot attend without leave, which is granted

only on terms, 1175.

process to enforce decree, when leave rec[uired for, 827.

receiver, appointment of, when bill taken, 527.

no proceeding to be tak(!n on, without leave, 527.

rehearing of cause, on what tei^ns granted, 528.

replication, filing, when bill taken against some defendants, 832, 833.

separate, after bill taken, 529.

representatives of parties, how far bound by decree, 529.

restitution, security for, when required, 527.

restoration of cause set down to he. heard, when permitted, 521.

sequestration, issue of, when bill taken, 494, 495, 527, lOGl.

no proceeding to be taken on, without leave, 527.

service of decree, 527 ; and notice, where not absolute, 527.

time inserted in notice, 527 n. (4).

application to dispense with, when to be made, 528.

setting down cause, 518, 966.

strictness re(iuired in proceedings, 522.

submission to order, by defendant in custody, proceedings upon, 525.

subpcena to hear judgment, not necessary, 967.

summons to proceed, service of, when necessary, 528.

time for obtaining order to take bill against defendant in custody, 492.

waiver of process to take, what is, 524.

wife, when bill may be taken against, 185, 523, 524.

TROBATE,
allegation of grant of, obviates denmrrer, but not plea, 319.

allegation of grant of, necessary in bill by executor, 318 ; unless bill to protect

estate, 318.

unnecessary in bill against executor, 319.

foreign, payment out not ordered on, 1809.

grant of, need not be alleged in bill against executor, 319.

insufficiently stamped, no decree till defect remedied, 319.

loft on bespeaking order for payment to executor, 1009, 1803.

plea of, 663 ; where fraud alleged in obtaining will, 663, 664.

foreign, of, 664.

will of real estate, of, in solemn form, conclusive, 877.

PROBATE (COURT OE),

administrator, pendente life, appointment of, by, 204, 251.

appeal from, receiver, when appointed, pending, 1726.

costs in, postponeil to costs in T'ourt of Chancery, 1411.

demurrer that it is proper tribunal, 553.

discovery, bill of, in aid of proceedings in, 553, 1557.

injunction to restrain proceedings in, when granted, 1625.

judgment of, plea of, 663.

litigation in, receiver, when apjiointed, pending, 1726.

real estate, proof of will of, in, 232 n. (3), 876.
, „ « ,,,

receiver, appointment of, by, 1725 n. (7) ;
pending appeal, 1726 n. (4).

PROCEEDINPtS,
abandone<l, costs of, 794, 1380.

receiver, by, not allowed, 1747.
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PROCEEDINGS— continued.

stay of subsequent proceedings for same object until pajmient of, 796, 1380.
abatement, effect of, on, 1542-1544.
chancery, in, how proved, and when admissible in evidence, 688, 867, 871.

office copies, read from, 871.

indorsement on, of name, residence, and place for service, 453, 454.

judicial or legal, of colonial or foreign courts, how proved, 863.

leave to attend, party served with notice of the decree may obtain, 436, 437.
further consideration, service on, of notice of setting down cause on, 1372.
order for, how obtained, 837.

copy for Chambers, 437.

service of, 437 ; evidence of, 436.

evidence of identity of person obtaining, 437.

leave to attend, when given to assigned pendente lite, 281 n. (9), 1517.
leave to attend on sale, at instance of judgment creditor, 1038.

misrepresentation of, punishment for, 1069, 1070.

pauper, on behalf of, signature of his solicitor to, 41.

proof of, at law, different in civil and criminal cases, 872.

publication of, while causes pending, a special contempt, 1069, 1070.
service of, in matters of contempt, nuist be personal, 45S.

in other cases, how effected, 453, 455, 456.

on defendant not duly appearing, 456.

on persons not parties, 456.

service of, time for, where personal service necessary, 455 n. ( 7).

where not, 455, 456.

PROCESS,
application relating to, usually made by motion, 1588.
contempt of, best endeavor to execute must be used, 462, 465.

discharge for irregularity, application for, how made, 510.
when it must be made, 512.

vitiated by irregularity in affidavit of service, 898.
county into which it must be made out, 463.

irregularity in, when waived by entry of appearance, 512.

(See Contempt. Iuregulakity.)
prayer for, 355 ; now omitted from bill, in England, 389 n. (7).
may be omitt(!d in New Hampshire, 389 n. (7).
bill defective for want of, in New Jersey, 389 n. (7).
form of prayer for, 390.

naming person in bill does not make him party without praying process against
him, 390 and n. (3).

in the United States courts, parties out of jurisdiction, 391 n. (1).
in case of corporations, 391 n. (2).

Attorney-General, 391.

revivor and resumiition of, after abatement, 1545.
unexecuted, may be abandoned, 462.

in favor of person not ]i:irty, under order, to enforce obedience, 1043 n, (2).
vitiated by irregular affidavit of service, 898.

PROCESS-SKRVER,
punishment for using violence or abusive language to, 456 n. (1), 1069.

PROCJIEIN AMY. (See Next Friend.)

PROCLAMATION,
British colony or foreign state, of, how proved, 863.
judicially noticed, 546 ; how proved, 862.

PRODUCTION OF CESTUI QUE VFE. (See Cestui que Vie.)

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMKNTS, 1817-1839.
abroad, jiracticie whcin docimients are, 1827.
admission in answer, affidavit when allowed to explain, 1824,
affidavit as to, form of, 1820-1822.

(Sec Ap-FinAvrr.

)

af(cnt, when in possession of, 1825; wlien wrongfully withheld by 1826.
agent, communications from, 1834 n. (7).
amendment of bill, effect of, on the right to production, 1829.
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apjilioiition not waived by, 1821.

answer, sutlieieney of, not adniitteil by applieation, 1821.

answer, practice where a[)plication nuulo on admission in, 1819, 1820, 1828.

ai>peal from order for, prodnction nut ordered during pendency of, 1837 n. (4).

appeals to House of l.ords, at liearing of, 1499.

ajiplication for, how inade, 1820.

application for, when not an answer to motion to dismiss for want of prosecution,

809.

attachment for non-production, issue of, 1839.

Chambers, application for, made at, 1820.

claimant under decree, to and from, 1176, 1177, 1820 n. (9), 1825,

co-defendant, cannot be renuiied from, before decree, 1824.

copies of documents jiroduced, charges for, 183t5.

corporation aggregate, by, affidavit of, by whom made, in case of, 1820.

costs on, 183(5.

covenant for production, when ordered against person holding, 1826, 1827.

criminal charge, objection, because it would expose {)arly to, 1835.

cross-bill, obtainable from plaintiff without, 1555, 1818.

cross-examination on affidavit as to, not allowed, 888, 1823.

decree, not ordered, when it would be e(iuivalent to, 1829.

or where documents not wanted for purposes of, 1830.

delay in making application, effect of, 1821.

delivery up of documents, in suits for, 1829.

demurrer to whole bill, not ordered after tiling of, 1831.

description of documents, what is sufficient, 1822, 1828.

evidence in support of application, 1821, 1822.

evidence, documents not made, by order for, 1837.

exceptions for insufficiency, after successful, 1821.

extent of right to, 1817.

filing of bill, not ordered of documents parted with since, 1827.

forfeiture, objection to, because it would expose party to, 1835.

greater certainty, effect of reference to, for, on right to, 1832.

hearing, how obtained after, 1825.

heir, right to, of disinherited, 1839 n. (1).

informality or insufficiency of affidavit, practice in case of, 1823.

information, party to procluce, must seek for, 1822.

information obtained by, publication of, or use for collateral purposes, restrained,

1837.

injunction, refused, pending application for dissolution of, 1678.

interlocutory orders for, princi]iles on \vhich made, 1829.

interrogatories, application for, how made in case of unanswered, 1821.

issue, at trial of, 1113.

autre droit, when held in, 1113.

order for, necessary, 1113.

person not a party but attending, by, 1119.

joint possession, not ordered of documents in, 1826.

letters between party and stranger, of, when ordered, 1837.

between agent and party, 1834 n. (7).

mortgagee, by, when directed, 1835.

next friend, cannot be required from, 1824 ; except when, 1825 n. (1).

objection to, how made, 1822
;
])roceedings where invalid, 1822.

omission from affidavit, practice in case of, 1824.

order for, form of, 1820 ; effe(;t of, 1837.

examination of witnesses and hearing, extends to, 1837.

how enforced, 1839 ; affidavit of service of, 1823 n. (6).

privileged documents, in case of, 1844.

partition, under commission for, 1154.

partnership between solicitors, in suit for account of, 1827.

party to the suit, in possession of, though not belonging to him, 1827.

penalty, objection to, ])ecause it would expose party to, 1835.

place at which ordered, 1836.

plaintiff, by, defendant entitled to, when, 1819.

answer, not usually ordered before, 1819, 1820.
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cross-interrogatories, when filed to procure, 1824 n. (2).

dismissal of bill, in default of making, 742.

obtained, how, under former practice, 1819 ; under present practice, 1819.

time for application, 1819, 1821.

time to answer, when enlarged till after the production, 1819.

plea and answer, practice when application made after, 1831.

plea, not ordered after tiling of affirmative, 1831.

pleadings, how affected by state of, 1831.

possession, answer or affidavit only received as evidence of, 1823, 1828.

admission of, after, special grounds must be shown for non-production, 1828.

sufficient, what is, 1825.

possession of sti-anger, in, when production ordered, 1827.

professional privilege, exemption on account of, 1833, 1834.

(See Professional Confidence.)
Record and Writ Clerks' office, where deposited in, how obtained in the court or

its offices, 872, 1838 ; fees on, 872 n. (3).

elsewhere, 872, 1838 ; fees on, 872 n. (6).

order not made if certified or examined copy sufficient, 872.

redemption suit, in, not ordei'ed before decree, 1835.

reference by answer to document, effect of, 1832.

relators, how obtained from, 1825.

relevancy, admission of, sufficient to give right to production, 1828, 1829.

unless documents not material, 1829.

sealing up, when permitted, 1824.

portions relating exclusively to respondent's title, 1831.

proceedings, where suspected to extend to relevant matter, 1824.

set aside instrument, in suit to, 1830.

when deed itself alleged to contain evidence, 1830.

solicitor, when in possession of party's, 1827.

solicitor, lien of, ordered notwithstanding, 1827.

solicitors in partnership, in suit between, 1827.

solicitors and agents, who entitled to inspect as, 1836.

special agent, not made to, without s))ei:ial order, 1837.

summons for, form of, 1820 ; by claimant under decree, 1820 n. (9).

telegrams, 907 n. (1).

title, relating exclusively to respondent's, not ordered, 1831, 1832.

mode in which objection must be raised, 1831.

trustee, by, not ordered in absence of cestui que trust, 1827.

undertaking to make, extends to solicitors and agents, 1837.

PRODUCTION OF TITLE DEEDS,
incumbrancer consenting to sale, by, 1265.

PROFESSIONAL CONFIDENCE,
demurrer to discovery on the ground of, 570-579.

allowed, though no demurrer to relief, 548.

demurrer by witness on the ground of, 942.

objection on account of, raised by answer, 716.

plea to discovery, on the ground of, 680.

privilege arising from, 570-579.

history and origin of, 571, 572 ; belongs to client, 574.

qualitied in the case of client, 571, 572, 576-578.
seciis, in the case of legal adviser, 573.

does not cease on solicitor becoming interested, or his being struck olf

rolls, 577.

extends to counsels' briefs, how fjir, 571.

agents between soliidtor and client, 576.

cases for counsel's opinion, when, 570-573, 1834.

clerks of counsel or solicitor, 576.

communication with solicitor before dispute, when, 572, 573.

foreign legal a'4.'nt, 577, 1833 n. (3).

interpreter, 576.

professional i-oTninnnications of any kind with legal adviser, 578.

representative of client, 576.
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sliort-hiuul writer's notos, 571 u. (9).

solicitor subsoiiuently becoming interested, 577.

what it does not extend to, 574, 575, 578.

conimunieiitions, by third parties to solicitor, 574.

not strictly professional, 575.

communications, to members of other professions than the law, 676.
to agents or stewards, 576.

to convej'uncers, 57(5.

by other parties to the suit, 576, 577.

person consulted as a legal practitioner, but not really such, 676.
legal adviser a i>arty to the transaction, where, 576.

illegal purpose, communication made in order to effect, 578.
knowledge of, not gained professionally, 575.
party to a fraud, 578.

foreign legal adviser, extends to case of, 577, 1834 n. (1).

fraud, exception wliere solicitor party to, 1835.
letters between client and his solit'itor, 1834.

client or solicitor and unprofessional agent, 1834.
exception, plaintiff and defendant jointly interested, 1834.

party must swear to his belief in validity of objection, 1834.
production, exemption from, on the ground of, 1833, 1834.

briefs, and notes thereon, of, 1834.

except indorsement of order or matter publici juris, 1834.
cases and opinions of counsel, of, 1834.

exception where plaintiff and defendant jointly interested, 1834.
or in suits between trustee and cestui que trust, 1834.

letters, of, 1833, 1834.

PROHIBITION,
proceedings on, not restrained, unless applicants plaintiffs in equity, 1620-

FRO INTERESSE SUO. [See Interesse Suo, Examination Pro.)

PROMISE,
limitations, statute of, what sufficient to take case out of, 646.

in simple contract case, 646.

PROMISSORY NOTE,
exhibit, provable as, at hearing, 881.

interest alloweii on, 1257.

married woman, given by dimi sola, effect of husband's bankruptcy on, 116 n. (5).

married woman, given to, effect of, 116.

payment of part to her husband, effect of, 116.

release of, by husband, effect of, 122.

negotiation of, when restrained, 1651.

application usually made ex parte, 1651.

forged indorsement, in the case of, 1651.

perpetual, made at hearing, 1680.

one maker of joint and several, sued without the others, 267 n. (7).

PROOF,
in bankruptcy, by husband of debt due to wife, not a reduction into possession,

118.

will, of, must be stated by executor plaintiff, 318 ; how alleged, 318.

unless bill filed to protect property pending grant, 318.

PROPERTY (MANAGEMENT OF). (See Management of Property.)

PROPRIETORS,
institution, of an, one may sue on behalf of self and others, when, 241.

not if dissolution sought, 241.

trading concern, of a, when one allowed to sue for self and others, 238.

PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT,
appeal to House of Lords not affected by, 1486,

judicially noticed, 546.
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PROSECUTION,
dismissal of bill for want of, 801-812.

{See Dismissal of Bill for Want op Prosecution.)

PROSECUTION (CRIMINAL),
demurrer to discovery that would expose defendant to, 563.

exceptions, 566.

conspiracy, cases of, 566.

fraud, cases of, 566.

statutory, 566 ; fraudulent trustee, 566 ; infringer of trade-mark, 567.

protection against discovery tending to establish, cannot be waived, 566.

wife not bound to discover what would expose husband to, 184, 564.

PROSPECTIVE ORDER,
payment into court, when made, 1786.

pajnnent out, for, when made, 1798.

PROSPECTIVE SUM,
power of attorney may be extended to, 1802.

PROTECTION ORDER,
description of wife who has obtained, 179 n. (1).

effect of, on right to sue on wife's chose in action, 87, 110 n. (7), 122 n. (4), 123 n.

(2) ; on wife's reversion, 123.

wife who has obtained, sues and sued without husband, 87, 110 n. (7), 178, 754.

PROTESTATION,
demurrer, in, 585.

plea, in, 682.

PROTESTATION OF HONOR. (&e Honor, Attestation or Protestation of. )

PROVINCES,
boundaries of colonial, Attorney-General necessary party to suit as to, 136.

division of England into, judicially noticed, 546.

PROVISIONAL ORDER,
prayer for, 388.

PROVISO,
record for trial of issue, carried down by, when, 1114.

PUBLIC COMPANY. {See Company, Public.)

PUBLIC INTEREST,
demurrer on the ground that discovery would be against, 581.

PUBLIC OFFICER (OF JOINT-STOCK COMPANY),
aflidavit of no collusion in interpleader suit, form of, by, 1562.
change of, new name, how substituted, 25.

death of i)laintifi", no abatement, 25 n. (3), 813.
dismissal of bill upon, 813.

suit against, 147.

by, 25 ; against directors in respect of past transactions, 25.

PUBLIC PURPOSES,
property approfiriated to, information respecting, when proper, 8.

PUBLIC-RECORD OFFICE,
office copy of record in, provable as exhibit at hearing, 882.

PUBLIC WORKS,
papers left on bespciaking minutes of order dealing with fund paid in under statute

authorizing, 1011.

PUBLICATION, 94!>.

what is, 945 and n. (7).

rule as to in United States courts, 945 n. (7).
nile to pass, 946.

to produce witness, 946.

application to enlarge, 946, 947 n. (3).
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rUBLICATION —continued.
nieaiiing of ciilargiiiji, 947 ii. (1).

after one oriU'r of onliirgeinent, 947.

when commission souglit to be made retui'nable after ordinary time of, 947.
where cross-bill tiled, 948.

in a cross-ciinse, 948.

after it has passed, 948.

when motions, for enlargement of, should be made, 948 n. (8).

on aliidavit, 948 n.'(8), 949.

enlargement on untrne allegation, informal, 949.

commission granted, after, 949.

order for enlarging, how niade and served, 950.

after enlargement, other party may cross-examine and examine at large, 950.
adjournment of cause in consequence of, 950.

how adjournment procured, 950.

interrogatories annexed to copy of depositions, 950.

examination of witnesses, after, 955.

must be by special order, 955.

unless merely to prove exhibit, vivd voce, 956.

in wliat cases granted, 956 and n. (1).

upon reference to a Master, 956.

to discredit another witness, 957 and n. (2).

upon articles previously filed, 957.

form of articles, 957.

use of articles, 958.

impertinent, if without articles, 958.

motion for order of leave, to examine, to credit, special, 958.
commissions, 959.

nature of examination permitted, 959, 960 n. (4).

particular facts, not in issue, 960.

articles never allowed as to competency, 960.

form of interrogatories, 961.

PUIS DARREIN CONTINUANCE,
plea of, effect of, obtained by cross-bill, 606, 607.

PUNISHMENT,
demurrer, for that evidence Would ^expose witness to, 942.

demurrer to discovery that would expose defendant to, 548.

discovery that would subject defendant to, not required, 564.

exceptions, 565, 567.

for felony, endured, effect of, 56.

married woman need not give discovery that would subject husband to, 564.
plea to discoveiy that would expose defendant to, 680.

production, objection to, on ground that it would expose party to, 1835.

PURCHASE OF LAND,
investment in, 1339-1342.

(See Investment in Purchase or on Mortgage of Land.)

PURCHASE FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, WITHOUT NOTICE,
benefit of defence of, insisting on, by answer, 714, 715.

cross-bill, not good ground for filing, 674 n. (4).

defence on the giound of, must lie pleaded, 674, 679, 712.

defence on the ground of, by answer, does not relieve defendant from obligation to

answer fully, 720, 721.

demurrer on the ground of, 569.

limitations, statute of, apjilication in cases of, 649.

marnage settlement equivalent to, 675.

if postnuptial, antenujjtial agreement must be shown, 675.

onuH prohandi, in cases of, 698, 849.

plea of, 611-613, 673-680.

answer in support of, 618, 678, 679.

denial of notice by, 677, 678.

documents, as to, 678.

fraud, as to facts charged as evidence of, 678.
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PURCHASE FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, WITHOUT NOTICE— cont'd.

necessary, when, 619.

averments in, 611, 613, 614, 676-678.

denial of notice, 678, 679 ; of fraud, 678.

payment of price, 677.

possession of vendor, 677.

reversion, of title to, 677.

seisin, of, 676.

form of, 676-679.
(See Plea.)

purchaser, with notice, from purchaser without, may set up defence of, 674.

PURCHASE-MONEY,
income tax, when deducted from, 1278 n. (2).

incumbrances, jjayment off of, out of, 1278.

lien of purchaser on, till conveyance, 1279.

papers left on bespeaking order dealing with, 1011, 1372.

payment of, on investments by the court, 1342.

payment of, in specific performance suit, enforcing, 1220.

payment into court, order for, how obtained, 1276.

who may appear on application, 1270.

several purchasers may join in one application, 1278.

but joint purchasers cannot sever, 1278.

substitution of purchaser, 1285.

payment in, order for, on default of purchaser, 1282.

payment in, without prejudice, 1278.

payment out of, notice to purchaser of application for, 1278, 1279.

restraint on, in favor of purchaser, 1278.

effect given to, how, 1278.

return of, on discharge of purchaser, 1292.

unpaid, lien for, parties to suit to establish, 1653 n. (6).

unpaid, lien for, declaration of, in specific performance suit, and sale to realize,

1220 n. (9).

PURCHASER,
conveyance of legal estate, of property sold in lots, to suit for, 219, 220.

co-plaintiff with settlor, should not be, in suit to avoid settlement, 234.

death of, parties to suit for specific performance, in case of, 285.

different ])arts of estate from beneficiaries, of, legal estate being outstanding,

whether necessary parties, 219.

discharge of, in specific [)erformance suit, where title defective, 1218.

judgment-creditors of, not necessary parties to bill against, for specific perform-

ance, 279.

lease, of, necessary party to lessee's suit for license to assign, 278.

mortgagee, from, necessary, part}' to suit to set purchase aside, 279.

mortgagor, from, account directed against, though not prayed, 380, 381.

payment into court by, when directed, 1774-1776, 1782.

(See PUUCIIASE-MONEY.)
pendente lite, not necessary party, unless conveyance required, 281.

made party by supiilemental proceedings, 281.

receiver at instance of, ] 720.

several, of distinct lots, 1)111 for specific perfonnance against multifarious, 335.

bill by, multifarious, 344.

suliject to charge, necessary party, to suit to realize incumbrance, 278. >

8ul)ject to charges, receiver, when appointed against, 1724.

PURCHASER (UNDER DECREE),
a<.'C(;]itance of title l)y, what is, 1277.

annuity of, from what period interest payable by, 1277.

appeal by, 1461.

regariled, to some extent, as party to suit, 1061 n. (5).

benefit of, j)urchaser, when entitled to, 1274, 1276, 1277.

compensation, when j)ayalile to or by, 1283 and n. (1).

nnionnt of, liow detcrniini'd, 1283 n. (1).

complete, when compellable to, and entitled to, 1274.
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PURCHASER (ITNTDER 'D'ECRKV.) — continued.

coiivoyauce to, sottlonieiit ;uul oxcoutiou of, 1270-1281 ; affidavit of, 1011, 1374.

(Sec Conveyance.)
costs of, 1276, 1285 n. (1), 1372, 1373 ; on opening biddings, 1292.

resale, 1290 n. (8).

{Sec Resale.)
deficiency on resale when charged on, 1282 n. (2).

delivery of abstract to, how coniiiellcd, 1216, 1275.

disdiarge of, when directed, 1282, 1288.

application for, how made, 1281.

error, where material in the proceedings, 168.

insanity, in case of, 1282.

misrepresentation of person or solicitor conducting sale, on ground of, 1284

n. (7).

mistake, on ground of, 1284 and n. (7).

purchase inequitable, where, 1284.

return of purchase-money or deposit upon, 1284, 1285.

unsubstantial person, when a, 1281.

further consideration, notice of setting down cause to, 1372.

affidavit of service of notice, 1372, 1374, 1803.

heir of, allowed benefit of contract, 1283.

incompetent, discharge, 1281.

insane, discharge of, 1282.

investigation of title by, 1275, 1276.

irregularity in decree, not afiected by, 1276.

but must see that sale is according to decree, 1275.

liability of, 1275.

life estate, of, when bound by agreement to purchase, 1275 n. (4).

life estate, of, from what period interest payable by, 1277.

motion by, 1591.

opening biddings, 1285 and n. (7), 1286-1292.

former practice as to, opening biddings discontinued in England, 1285 n. (7).

payments in, of purchase-money by, 1276, 1278, 1282.

possession, when, entitled to, 1279; where no time fixed, 1276, 1277; rent, 1277

n. (1).

delivery of, to, how enforced, 1062.

when he takes, without order, 1277.

of reversionary interests, 1277.

of life interest in funds, and annuities, 1277.

representatives of, sale not enforced against, without suit, 1283.

resale by, before certificate absolute, payment of profit made on, 1285.

reversion of, from what period interest payable by, 1277.

substitution of, 1285.

api^lication for, how made, evidence, 1285.

title deeds, delivery of, to, 1280.

lots, when sale in, 1280.

PURPRESTURE,
definition of, 1636.

injunction against, 1636.

Q.

QUAKER,
affirmation of, how taken, 898.

answer of, how taken, 746.

QUJSI PARTIES,
ai.peals by, in Court of Chancery, 1362, 1460, 1479.

House of Lords, to, 1491.

creditors proving under decree are, 635.

purchasers under decree, 1061 n. (5).

motion, may be made by, 1591.
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QUEEN,
accession of, date of, jiulicially noticed, 546.

Attorney-General, sues by, 7 ; is sued by, 130, 135, 136.

bill, when addressed to, 2, 357.

birth-place of alleged alien, may sue for discovery of, 5.

costs, entitled to, when, 11, 12, 132.

not liable for, 12.

exceptions, revenue cases, 12.

petition of right, 12 n. (3), 132.

succession duty, in cases relating to, 12 n. (3).

court, may sue in any, 5.

law or equity, may sue at, 5.

petition of right, wlien suit against by, 131.

privileges and proclamations of, judicially noticed, 546.

Solicitor-General, when represented by, 140.

suits against, 130-140 ; on behalf of, 5-16.

waste, when restrained at suit of, 5.

(6'cc Attokney-Gexeral. Ckown. Information. Eight, Petition of.)

QUERIED ITEMS,
proceedings upon, in Master's office, 1227.

QUESTION OF FACT. (See Fact, Question of.)

QUIA TIMET,
bill, when and for what purposes sustainable, 1961 n. (1), 2040 n. (1).

to remove cloud from title, 1961 n. (1).

to obtain surrender and cancellation of deeds, &c., 1961 n. (1).

to prevent acquisition of claim, &c., 1961 n. (1). /

to set aside discharge of a mortgage, 1961 n. (1).

QUOTATION,
indication of, in affidavits, 895.

QUO WARRANTO,
demurrer to discovery which would expose defendant to, 567, 568.

R.

RAILWAY COMPANIES,
amalgamation of, continuation of suits in case of, 1513.

injunction to restrain violation of covenant by, 1650.

receiver of tolls of, appointed, 1731 ; in sjiecifu; performance suits, 1729.

receiver and manager of, when not appointed, 1731, n. (5).

when appointed, 1731 n. (.')).

restrained in use of locomotives dangerous to buildings on the line, 1650 n. (2).

RAILWAY TOLLS,
receiver of, appointed, 1731.

RAISING MONEY (BY SALE OR MORTGAGE), 1344-1346.

amount reipiired, stage of cause at which ascertained, 1344.

api)lication thereof, when raised, 1345.

conveyances by infants or limited owners, 1345.

costs, for payment of, 1433-1456.
surplus of amount real property, 1345.

RATES (PAROCHIAL),
ftUuro, in, receiver of, not appointed, 1731.

REAL P:.STATE,

administration of, not ordered in single creditor's suit for his own debt, 236, 237

n. (1).

charge on, parties to suit to establish, 262, 264.

discovery nf proceedings on grant of administmtion, need not be given in suit fbr,

administration of, 570.
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REAL ESTATE — cant inurd.

jiulgiuoiit civilitors, louu'ily against, 1036.

legiU'ies cluirgeil on , legatees necessary parties, 225.

legjicy charged on, adnnuistration decree on application of one legatee, 218, 225,

433.

married woman, of, she is not a necessary party to bill to charge husband's interest

in, 189 n. (1).

revivor by connnon order, of suit relating to, 1525.

sale of, proceeds of, ailniinistration decree on application of one person interested

in, 218, 225, 433.

sequestration, eli'oct of, on, 1056, 1057.

RE-AMENDMENT OF BILL. (Sec Amendment of Bill.)

REBELLION (COMMISSION OF),

abolished, 1048 u. (2).

REBUILD,
forfeiture on breach of covenant not to, relieved against, 1659.

RECALLING WITNESS,
on trial of question of fact, 1104.

RECAI'TUKE,
on Sunday, not void, 467.

RECEIPT,
exhibit, provable as, at hearing, 882.

sccus, if cross-examination upon admissible, 882, 883.

husband or his agent, by, a reduction into possession, 117.

thirty years old, [iroves itself, 873.

RECEIVER, 1715-1769.

abatement, effect of, on, 1544.

accounts of, 1752-1764.

allowance of, certificate of, 1753.

copies of, furnishing, 1752.

costs of passing, 1753 n. (9).

entry and verification of, 1753.

exceptions to, 1309 n. (2).

fees, on allowance of, 1753 n. (9).

form of, 1752.

leaving, 1752; how compelled, 1754.

neglect in leaving, or attending to pass, penalty for, 1753, 1755, 1756.

passing after death of receiver, 1757.

summons to proceed on, 1752.

surety allowed to attend passing, when, 1 767.

vouched, how, 1751, 1753 ; unvouched payments disallowed, 1753.

accumulating fund, appointment for purpose of, 1724.

action, defence of, by, leave necessary for, 1749.

costs of unsuccessful, allowed though not sanctioned, 1750.

administration (limited), when appointed after grant of, 205.

annuitant with [)ower of entry, not ai)j)ointed at instance of, 1724.

annuity charged on real estate, 1724.

answer, when appointed before, 1734 and n. (13).

answer treated as affidavit, on application for, 1736.

appeal from selection of ])erson to be appointed, 1738.

appearance, appointed before, when, 1734.

application for, 1735, 1736 ; by whom made, 1716 n. (2), 1734 ; how made, 1716
n. (2), 173.5.

service of notice of, 1735.

special leave, when necessary, 1735.

applications relating to, by whom to be made, 1716 notes (2) and (5), 1752 ; how
made, 1752.

application relating to property under, how made, 1752.

api)ointnient, mode and effect of, 1733-1745.

discretionary in court, 1715 and n. (3), 1717 n. (4) ; when ordered, 1715-1729.

who appointed, 1732, 1733 and n. (8).

person who should chei'k receiver, not appointed, 1732.
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RECEIVER— continued.

proceedings by person prejudiced by, 1744.
time when the order takes effect, 1744 n. (2).

after a decree for sale, 2127 n. (3).

sanction of court required to proceedings relating to estate, after, 309, 310.
appointment, mode of, 1733-1738.
when appointed by order, subject to giving security, 1740.
when order directs a proper person to be appointed, 1738-1740.
evidence, 1738.

final order of appointment, 1740.
assistance, writ of, issue of, to enforce delivery of possession to 1742.
attornment, direction for in order appointing, 1737.
how enforced, 1741-1743.

(See Attornment.)
balance of, payment into court of, 1753, 1754 ; how enforced. 1754,
must be made, though no order for payment, 1754.
neglect in making, penalty for, 1755, 1756.

barrister may be, 1733.

behalf of all parties, appointed on, 1740, 1741.
benefit of, who entitled to, 1718.

bid at sale under decree, not allowed to, 1271 n. (8).

bill for, permitted though no personal representative, 201 n. (3), 1722 n. (1).
Canada, when appointed of property- in, 1731.

canal tolls, when appointed of, 1727, 1731.
canonry, when appointed of, 1730.
China, when appointed of property in, 1731.
clerk of the peace, of profits of office of, 1730.
co-defendant, against, when appointed, 1734.
committal of, for not bringing in account, or paying in balance, 1754, 1755.
compensation, 1745-1748.
consequences of appointment of, 1741.
corporations, 1733 n. (8), 1741 n. (10).

counsel, cannot act as, in the business, 1747 n. (2).

costs of, 1293, 1740, 1747, 1753, 1765.

(See Costs.)

creditor of, for goods supplied for the estate, payment of, 1764.
creditor's suit, appointed in, where sale clearly necessary, 1720.
Crown accountant objectionable as receiver, 1733.
custody of property, right to, vests in on giving bond, 1741 n. (1).
danger to the estate, when appointed on ground of, 1721-1724.
death of, passing account after, 1757.
debt, sanction of judge necessary to proceedings by, to recover, 1750.
decree, after, may be appointed tliough no prayer, 1734.
decree, superseded by, unless expressly continued, 1765.
deduction of costs of unsuccessful, application against, from balance of, when ner-

mitted, 1747.

defendant, not appointed on application of, 1716 n. (2).

defective as to parties, may be appointed though suit is, 1734.
definition of, 1715.

deliv(!ry of securities for personal property, direction for, in order, 1737.
delivery of possession by party to, how enforced, 1742.
Demerara, when appointed, of property in, 1731.
demurrer for want of parties, after allowance, 598.
discliarge of, 1764, 1765.

a])i>Iication for, how made, and service of notice thereof, 1765.
application, on his own, grounds for, 1764.
bankru[)tcy, on, 1765.
cesser of plaintiff's right, on, 1769.
costs of, 1765.
ex parte ap])lication of party at whose instance appointed, not ordered on, 1764.
neglect for, 1756.

new trustees, on ajipointnient of, 1764.
order, form of, 1765.

pendente lite, when appointed, 810, 811, 1726.
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KECEIVER— continued.

unnecossarv, wlu'u he has become, 1764.

dismissal of bill, account must be passed, notwithstanding, 1754.

distress by, in whose name made, 1748.

leave to make neeessar}-, and how obtained, 1748.

disturbance of possession of, a contempt, 1743, 1744.

sheriff, proceedings, when property taken by, 1744.

Divorce Court, peniling litigation in, 1626 n. (1).

dock tolls, when appointed of, 1731.

duties of, 1750.

ell'ect of appointment of, 1740.

changes no right, 1716 n. (2), 1741 n. (3).

ejectment against, iiKpiiry whether it should be defended, 1744,

elegit, when ajjpointcd against creditor in possession under, 1718 n. (9).

elegit, writ of, not issued against, for balance, 1063 n. (12).

England, when ajipointed of property out of, 1731.

equitable claims, usually appointed on behalf of person having, 1716 ; without

prejudice to prior legal estates, 1717.

eviction of tenants by, leave necessary for, 1749.

evidence in support of application for, 1735.

ex loavte, not api)ointed, unless party has absconded, 1735 and n. (6).

executors, when appointed against, 1722 and n. (2), 1723.

insanity of husband of executrix, on, 1722. ,
insolvency of, 1722.

jurisdiction, out of the, 1722.

misconduct or neglect of, 1722.

poverty, not appointed on mere ground of, 1722.

except in case of husband of executrix, 1722.

expenditure by, sanction of judge necessary to, when, 1749 and n. (10).

expenses of, a just allowance, when, 1234, 1235.

failure of banker, when charged with loss occasioned by, 1751.

fellowshi]i, when appointed of, 1730.

fieri facias, writ of, not issued against, for balance, 1063 n. (12), 1755.

foreign court, appointment of, pending litigation in, 1726.

country, to collect personal estate in, 2127 n. (3).

and to sell and receive produce of sale of real estate, 2127 n. (3).

suit by foreign, 1750 n. (7).

fraud, when appointed in cases of, 1721.

further consideration, appointment of, at hearing on, 1370.

grounds for appointment, 171^6 n. (2), 1717 n. (4), 1722 n. (2), 1729 n. (1).

half-pay, not api)ointed of, 1730.

hearing, appointment of, at or after, without prayer, 1734.

heirlooms, may be appointed of, 1731.

implied trusts, appointment in the ease of, 1721, 1724.

inadequacy of price, when appointed in case of, 1721.

incumbrancers, equitable, at instance of, 1716, 1717.

India, when appointed of property in, 1731.

infant, appointment in case of, 1354, 1729.

infant's estate, of, when charged with interest although account settled, 1756.

injunction to restrain proceedings against, 1058.

interest on incumbrances, how kept down by, 1755.

interest on balance, how and when charged with, 1755 and n. (6), 1756.

Ireland, when appointed of property in, 1731.

issue, trial of, when directed, on api)lication for, 1078.

Italy, when appointed of property in, 1731.

joint, how far liable for each other's acts, 1751 n. (3).

joint-tenants, when a])pointed in case of, 1726.

judgment creditor, when ordered to refund payment made, by, 1744,

when entitled to receiver, 1037 n. (2)

jurisdiction, against person out of, 151, 1718.

jurisdiction, wlien ajipointed of ])r<)])erty out of the, 1731.

landlord, rights of, how affected by appointment of, 1745.

leases by, sanction of court recpiired to, 174!) ; how obtained, 1749.

legal estate, when granted against, 1719, 1725.
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RECEIYER— continued.

lecal right, not appointed on application of person having, 1724.

legal title, not appointed where, in dispute, 1725.

except under special circumstances, 1725.

liabilities of, 1751, 1752.

limitations, statute of, running not prevented by appointment of, 1716 n. (2).

loss occasioned by default of, how borne, 1741.

losses, when charged with, 1751.
'

manager, 1731 n. (5).

market tolls, when appointed of, 1731.

Master, effect of his judgment in selecting, 1738 n. (9).

master forester of royal forest, of profits of office of, 1730.

mine, when appointed in case of, 1727.

misjoinder, granted pending litigation, notwithstanding, 304.

mode of appointment, 1738-1740.

when appointed by order, subject to giving security, 1740.

when order directs a proper person to be appointed, 1738-1740.

evidence, 1733; final order of appointment, 1740.

mortgagee, at instance of first, in case of a trade, 1727.

mortgagee in possession, not usually appointed against, 1717-1720, 1719 n. (3).

mortgagee, at instance of second, 1716.

absconding mortgagor, against, 1718.

mortgagor out of the jurisdiction, when appointed against, 152, 1718.

motion, application for, usually made by, 1735.

New South Wales, when appointed of property in, 1731.

newspaper, of a, 1727 n. (3).

next friend, or his son, not appointed, 1732.

notice of motion for, 1735 and n. (3) ; amendment of bill, a waiver of, 425, 1602.

occupation rent, party when charged with, 1742 and n. (5).

tenant, when charged with, 1743.

office, of profits of, 1 730.

officer of the court, virtually, 1715, 1757 n. (5).

at all times entitled to advice and aid of court, 1715 n. (4).

acts under supervision of court, 1715 n. (4), 1748 n. (10).

his possession is possession of court, not to be disturbed by process from another

court, 1741 n. (10), 1743 n. (13).

order for, form of, 1737.

outstanding estate, how got in by, 1750.

Parliament, member of, objectionable as, 1733.

parochial rates m futuro, not appointed of, 1731.

partner, retired or solvent, when appointed, 1732.

partnership, when appointed, in cases of, 1727-1729, 1727 notes (3) and (8).

continuance of, sought, not granted, if, 1727.

death of co-partner, in case of, 1729 ; of all partners, 1729.

disputed, not granted where, 1727.

party to suit, when appointed, 1732.

sjiecial leave necessary, and how obtained, 1732.

payment into court by, may be made at any time, 1754.

payment into court, instead of to receiver, permitted, 1746.

peer, objectionable as, 1733.

peiulenle lite, n2b, 1726 ; bill for, not dismissed for want of prosecution, 810.

not brought to a hearing, 810, 811, 1726 n. (4).

ccstsof, 810, 811.

pension, when appointed of, 1730.

not appointed, if granted to support the dignity of a peer, 1730.

or fur past services, 1730.

personal rejiresentatives, against, 1772, 1723.

I)etition, when appointed on, 1716 n. (2).

plea, pi'ndency of, wlien no answer to the«motion, 1734.

possession of person liaving ])rior legal estate, not usually granted against, 1718.

possession, in cases of dis]>uted, 1719-1721.

pos.sessi(>n of p'-rsnn entitled, not ousted by appointment of receiver, 1741.

powers of, 1748-1750, 1748 n. (10).

prayer necessary, when appointment before decree, 1734.
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KECEIVER — emifhiucd.

pro conf'i-sso, appoiutinpnt of, wlicii bill tukeii, 527.

no inoi'coiUii},' to be taken by, withont leiive, 527.

Probate, t\nirt of, of real estate, can be appointed by, 204, 251 and n. (1), 1725 n.

(7), 17'2(>n. (4).

appeal from, pendinjf, 1726.

litigation in, when appointed, pending, 1725, 1726.

proceedings against, leitve to take, necessary, 1744 ; liow oMained, 1744.

pro intcrcsse suo, inquiry, in case of receiver, 1744.

property over which appointed, 1729-1731.

where in possession of third person, proceedings by, 1750 n. (7.)

puisne incumbrancer, when appointeil on behalf of, 1738.

jiunhase subject to charges, when apiiointed in case of, 1724.

inuxhix&vY pcnclciUe lite, when appointed at instance of, 1720.

railway tolls, when appointed of, 1731.

railroad, 1731 n. (5).

recognizance of, how given,_1736, 1737, 1739, 1757-1763.

put in suit, how, 1757-1763.

stay of jiroceedings, on payment into court of amount due, 1763.

vacation of, 1765.
(See Recognizance.)

rectory, when appointed of jnotits of, 1730.

second incumbrancer, at instance of, 1718 n. (9).

renewable leaseholds, in case of, 1724.
_

rents, payment of, to, how enforced, 1748 ; after receipt by solicitor, 1748.

raising by, leave necessary for, 1749.

repairs what may be nuide by, without leave, 1750.

salary or allowance of, 1745-1748, 1747 n. (2).

abandoned proceedings, costs of, when allowed, 1747.

amount of, 1745, 1746.

extraordinary allowances, when sanctioned, 1747.

charged on property, 1753 n. (2).

journeys, when allowed costs of, 1747.

right of receiver to, 1747.

stage of cause at which fixed, 1745.

security to account, from, 1736, 1737.

additional, wdien required, 1737.

dispensed with, when, 1737.

Ireland, when person resident in, appointed, 1736 n. (6).

new, required, when, 1737.

recognizance given by, 1736, 1739.

(See IiECOGNIZANCE.)

sequestration, effect of appointment of, on, 1059, 1741.

service of notice of motion for, 1735.

special leave for, when necessary, 1735 ;
fonii of notice, 1735.

solicitor in cause not appointed, 1733.

specific performance, in suit for, 1720.

spoliation, when appointed in cases of, 1720, 1721.

stay of proceedings, account must be passed after, 1754.

suit, only appointed in, 1733 ;
except in case of infants 1354, 1766.

suit by, sanction of court necessary to institution of, 310.

in his own name, 1741 n. (10).

against him, without permission of court, a contempt, !/&/ n. (a).

summons, aj>y)lication for, when made liy, 1735.^

summons suit, apj)ointmcnt of, after order in, 1/34.

surety, lialiilitics and rights of, 1766-1768.

action against, staved on terms, 1763, 1767.

discharge of, 1765^ 1766 ; own request, not allowed on, 1766,

bankruptcy, on his, 1766. _ .

new recognizance must be given on, 1766.

dispensed with, when, 1737.

liability of, extent of, 1766 ; relaxed, when, 1767.

passing of accou!it, allowed to attend, when, 1767.
. ,-»-

payments by, when entitled to stand m receiver s place lor, 1767.
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'RECEIY'ER — contimied.

tenancies, creation or determination of by, 1749.

tenants in common, in case of, 1726, 1728 n. (9).

tenant for life, bound to renew, when appointed against, 1724.

trade, of a, when appointed, 1725.

trial of questions of fact, direction for, on application for receiver, 1078.

trustee, when allowed to employ a receiver, 1735.

trustee, when appointed a receiver, 1732.

trusts, when appointed in case of, 1723.

absence of trustees, when made in, 1724.

acceptance of new and conflicting trusts, 1723.

acquiescence of cestui que trust, effect of, 1724.

disagreement of trustees, in case of, 1723.

implied trusts, in case of, 1721, 1724.

refusal to act of truslees, in consequence of, 1723.

turnpike tolls, when appointed of, 1731.

unsuccessful application against, costs of, when borne by estate, 1747.

vacancy in office of, application to fill up, how made, 1735.

waiver of rights by, not allowed, 175 n. (7).

West Indies, when appointed of property in, 1731.

wrongful possession, when appointed in cases of, 1720.

RECITAL,
decrees and orders, in, 1002-1004.
deed, in, infant, when not bound by, 170.

*

RECOGNITION OF FOREIGN STATES,
necessary, before foreign state can sue, 18.

judicially noticed, 18, 19, 546.

RECOGNIZANCE,
costs, for, on appeals to the House of Lords, 1494.

cross-appeal, not required in, 1496.

{See Appeals to the House of Lords.)
deposits, for, on sale bv court, security for, how given by, 1272.
receiver's, 1736-1738, 1757-1763, 1765.

allowance of, 1739.

amount of, 1736 ; how fixed, 1739.
enrolment of, 1739 ; order for, when necessary, 1739.
fee on, 1739 n. (9).

form of, 1736.

new, on discharge of surety, 1766.
penalty, execution issu(fd for, 1763.
settlement of draft of, 1739.
stamp on, 1739 n. (5).

suit, how put in, 1757-1763.
order for, necessary, 1757.

stay of proceedings on, on payment into court of amount due, 1763, 1767,
sureties, who not received as, 1739 n. (2).

affidavit of, 1739.

dispensed with, when, 1737.
unequal sums, may ])e bound in, 1736.

taken, before whom, and how, 1736, 1739.
vacated, how, 1765

;
papers left on bespeaking order for, 1012, 1765.

RECORD,
admissions on the, 836-847.

(See Admi.ssions.
)

answer, not of, till filed, 754, 755 n. (7).
answers to original and anu-ndcd bills, form only one, 729.
bill, not of, till filed, 398, 399 and n. (1).
bill in cliancerv, not, so as to be admissible in other courts, 687.

though it is in tin? court itself, 687.

Chancfry, of rv>urt of, production of, how obtained, 871, 872, 1838.
courts of justice, rccorcls of, liow proved, 863.
decree or order, not of, until signed and enrolled, 687, 1018.

exhibits, what records may be proved as, at hearing, 881, 882.
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EECORD — continued.

instrument made jiart of, by reference thereto, 367.
judgment at law, not a, until made up, 687.
matter of, what is, 687

;
quasi, of, what is, 687.

matters repugnant to the, not admitted by demurrer, 545.
pleadings, original, of, when referred to, 981.
ple;us of, matter of, 058-665, 687.

in a Court of Iviuity, 658-661 ; in other courts, 662-665.
oath, put in without, 687.

{See Plea.)
reference to, on answer, 754.

decree or order, on, 1008, 1009, 1010 and n. (1).
left on bespeaking decree or order, 1009, 1010.
notice of motion, on, 1594.

petition, on, 1604.

superior courts, exemplifications of, admitted without proof, 863.

RECORD AND WRIT CLERK,
answer taken by, when, 744 ; fees on taking, 744 n. (4).

of invalid, taken by, when, 745 ; fee on taking, 745 notes (7) and (8).
attendance of, at hearing of cause pro covfesso, no longer necessary, 526.

with records, at offices of the court, 871, 872, 1838 ; fees on, 872 and n. (3).

out of the court, 872, 1838 ; fees on, 872 n. (6).

certificate of. (aSce Ceiitificate, Record and Writ Clerks'.)
meaning of, in decree or order, 1008.

signature of, to office copy of decree or order, 871 n. (7), 1018 ; of pleadings, 757.

866, 871.

docket of enrolment to, 1023.

injunction, to writ of, 1674.

RECORD AND WRIT CLERKS' OFFICE,
affidavit filed in, 898.

answer filed at, 754 ; commission to take, issue of, from, 749.

amendment of bill, how recorded at, 423.

appearance, entry of, at, 453, 532, 537 ; after decree, 153 ; by plaintiff for defend-

ant, 462.

assistance (writ of), issue of, from, 1063.

attachment, issue of, from, 422, 423, 1046.

filed in, when returned, 1047 n. (6).

{See Attachment, Writ of.)

bill filed in, 398 ; amended, when reprint necessary, 423.

caveat against enrolment of decree or order, when entered in, 1023.

change of place of business, residence, or address, for service of solicitor or party

acting in person, notice of, to be given at, 455 n. (2).

change of solicitor, entry of order for, at, 454, 1848.

notice of, when given at, 1849.

change of custody of great seal, notice of, put up in, 357.

copies made in, fees foi-, 1838.

demurrer, filed in, 591.

demurrer by witness filed in, 944.

deposit of documents at, 1 836, 1 837.

{See Deposit in Court.)
depositions filed in, 902, 910, 938.

{See Depositions.)
distringaa against corporation, issue of, from, 477, 1067 ; filed in, 477.

to restrain transfer, issue of, from, 1692.

(See Distringas, Writ of.)

elegit, writ of, issue of, out of, 1063.
tiled in, when returned, 1064.

{See Elegit, Writ of.)

evidence, commission to take, issued from, 915.

examinations, after third insufficient answer, filed in, 772.

examination of married woman filed in, 94.

examiner's certificate of default or misconduct of witness filed in, 908.

exceptions, filed in, 352, 765.
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RECORD AND WRIT CLERKS' OFFICE— continued,

ex parte examination of witness, filed in, 901.

Jieri facias, wiit of, issue of, out of, 1063.

filed in, when returned, 1063.

(See Fieri Facias, Writ of.)

fieri facias de bonis ecclesiasticis, issue of, from, 1065.

filed in, w-hen returned, 1066.

(^See Fieri Facias de Bonis Ecclesiasticis, Writ of.)

guardian ad litem, entry of order appointing, at, 163, 178.

habeas corpus, writ of, issue of, from, 491, 492, 909, 1049.

filed in, with return, 491 n. (4).

{See Habeas Corpus, Writ of.)

Information, filed in, 399 ; amended, when reprint req^uired, 422.

injunction, writ of, issue of, from, 1674.

(See Inquiry, Writ of.)

inspection of documents deposited in, 1835 ; fee for same, 1838 n. (1).

interrogatories filed in, 482 ; for examination of plaintiff, filed in, 1554.

jury panel, with names of jurors indorsed, deposited in, 1110.

lower scale of costs, certificate of, filed in, 1444.

memorandum of service of copy of bill on formal defendant, entry of, in, 430,

431.

memorandum of service of notice of the decree, entry of, at, 436.

direction for entry, how obtained, if service irregular, 436.

name, place of business, and address, for service of solicitor, and principal

solicitor (if any), or of party (if acting in person), to be written or printed

on all proceedings left at, 454, 455.

ne exeat regno, writ of, issue of, from, 1709.

next friend, entry of order appointing new, in, 77, 78, 112.

notice of enlargement of time for filing, afiidavits on motion for decree, service of,

at, 822.

oath or signature, production of order to put in answer without, at, 755.

partition, commission of, issue of, from, 1152 ; filed in, when returned, 1159.

pauper, entry of order for admission as, at, 41.

petition of right filed in, 131.

plea filed at, 690.

production of documents filed or deposited in, how obtained in Court of Chancery,

872, 1838 ; fees on, 872 n. (3).

out of the Court of Chancery, 872, 1838 ; fees on, 872 n. (6).

not ordered if certified or examined coj)y will answer the purpose, 872.

receiver's account, deposit of, in, 1753.

record for trial, filed in, 1083 ; after trial, with jury panel annexed, 1110.

replication filed in, 831.

representation of the estate, entry of order for, at, 204.

sef|uestration, i-ssue of, from, 478, 1051.

(See Sequestration.)
seqiiestrari facias, writ of, issue of, from, 1066.

filed in, when returned, 1066.

(See Seqiiestrari Facias, Writ of.)

sv^pcena issued hom, 407, 967, 1451.

(See SuBi'CENA, Writ of.)

transfer of cause, entry of order for, at, 398.

traversing note, filing at, 514.

venditioni exponas, writ of, issue of, from, 1065.

RECORD FOR TRIAL (OF QUESTION OF FACT BEFORE THE COURT
ITSKLF),

copy of, for judge, 1086.

entry of, 1083.

filing, 1083 ; after trial, with jury panel, and verdict indorsed, 1110.

made up, how, and paper on which written, 1083.

marking, whether with or witliout jury, 1083.

setting down, and entry for trial, 1083.

transTiiission to registrar, 1086.

verdict indorsed on, 1110.
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KECOVERY (COMMON),
abolishod, 6&2.

plea of, t)&2. ; form of, 662.

RECTOR,
issue, right of, to, 1074.

RECTORY,
pvotits of, receiver, when appointed of, 1718 n. (9), 1730.

REDEMPTION (SUIT),

accounts in, form of, and how taken, 1236, et seq.

to cliarge mortgagee with occupation rent, occupation must be alleged and

shown, 2223 n. (1).

bankru]>t, cannot bring, 60.

costs of suit for, 1385, 1386, 1387 and notes ; of claimants under mortgagee, 260.

decree for, form of, 998, 999 and notes ; linal order in, required, and how obtained,

998.

should fix time for, &c., 2222 n. (1).

etfectof failure to redeem within the time, 2225 n. (1).

where no time fixed for redeeming goods, 2231 n. (1).

direction for annual rests not added to, 1251 notes (1), (2), and (4).

ditl'ercnt estates mortgaged for one sum must be redeemed together, 212.

so when mortgaged for different sums, 213.

discovery whether mortgagee a trustee not required in, 570.

dismissal of bill for, on payment of debt and costs, 795.

limitations, statute of, a bar to, when, 650
;
jdea of statute, 639.

parties to suit for, 212-216, 259, 260, 261, 279, 280, 285.

assignment of mortgage, in case of, 260, 261.

derivative mortgage, in case of, 215, 216.

mortgage money, all persons interested in, 212, 257, 258.

unless sufficiently represented, 212, 259.

mortgagor, in .suit by second mortgagee, 213.

partial interest in equity of redemption, in suit by person having, 279, 280.

personal representative of mortgagee, necessary party as well as heir, 284.

prior mortgagee necessary party to, 279.

redeem, all persons entitled to, 212.

settlement by mortgagee, in case of, 260.

several estates mortgaged to one mortgagee, where, 212, 213.

subsequent incumbrancer not a necessary party, 280.

trustees, where mortgaged estates vested in, 215.

production not ordered before decree, in, 1835.

statement of defendant's title in, 321, 322.

statement of plaintiff's title in, 314.

time of payment not enlarged in suit for, 1000.

venue of, in Massachusetts, 1918 n. (1).

executor or administrator may sustain, 1925 n. (1).

accounts in suit for, before Master, 1236-1248.

mortgagee in possession, for what liable and for what allowed, 1236, 1237 and

n. (7).

rents, issues, profits and waste, 1236 n. (7).

but not for trespasses, or rent if he is in possession as tenant of the mortgagor,

or for waste committed as tenant, 1236 n. (7).

form of decree for account in such case, 1237, 1238.

how far mortgagee Ls trustee for mortgagor, 1239 notes (1) and (7), 1240, 1241.

steward or bailiflC, 1237 n. (2).

may be taken, though mortgagee never in possession, 1237 n. (2).

where formal possession taken, 1237 n. (2).

mortgagee in possession permitting mortgagor to take rents and profits, 1237

n. (2).

protecting possession of mortgagor by means of the mortgage, 1237 n. (2).

principle on which court acts in charging mortgagee in possession, or acting

vuda fide in reference to subsequent incumbrancers, 1237 n. (2).

party applying to redeem should bring in charge stating rents and i)rofits, &c.,

claim for waste, &c., 1238.
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REDEMPTION (SUIT) — continued.

proceeding upon this charge, 1238 and n. (1).

discharge by defendant, what it should state, 1238.

the principles of set-off do not apply in New Jersey and Massachusetts, 1238

n. (1).

seciis in New Hampshire, 1238 n. (1).

rents and profits, duty of mortgagee to obtain, 1237 n. (2), 1238, 1239.

with what rents chargeable, 1239.

those he might have received with reasonable care, or without wilful default,

1237 n. (2), 1239 and n. (2).

suffering insolvent tenant to occupy, 1239 and n. (5).

occupation rent, 1239 and n. (8).

arising from mortgagee's improvements, 1240.

rate of rent, 1240.

depreciation, 1240.

waste, 1240.

must be charged in bill, 1240 n. (5), 1920 n. (1), 1926 n. (1).

debt paid, occupation rent, or rents and profits, after, 1241.

where, in such case, mortgagee supposes rights of mortgagor extinguished, 1 241

n. (2).

overpayments by mortgagor may be recovered back in suit to redeem, 1241 n. (3).

how mortgagee regarded when his debt is paid, 1241.

duty of Master when no accounts have been kept, 1241.

charge for occupation rent, 1241.

effect of mortgagee's negligence in keeping, 1241.

where mortgagee insures and recovers for loss, 1242.

where mortgagee pays claim for which he was surety for mortgagor, and receives

contribution from co-surety, 1241 n. (6).

allowances, 1242-1247.

as to repairs and lasting improvements, 1242.

to entitle mortgagee to an inquiry as to, he must make a case for it at hearing,

2213 n. (1).

duty of mortgagee in regard to repairs, 1242.

how reasonableness of repairs determined, 1242.

mortgagee allowed no advantage out of the estate beyond principal and interest,

1242.

for what repairs and improvements allowed, 1242.

where mortgagee occupies and improves, supposing himself absolute owner, 1243.

for what not allowed, 1242, 1243.

where repairs and improvements exceed rents and profits, 1243, 1244, 1245.

all expenses necessary to preserve the estate allowed, 1243.

aqueduct, 1243.

fences, 1243 u. (1).

expenses for improvements made with acquiescence of holder of equity, 1243.

disbursements deemed reasonable when consented to, 1243.

interest on sums expended, 1244.

expenses of working mortgaged mines, 1244 and n. (1).

how far expenses may be allowed for lasting improvements— question consid-

ered, 1244, 1245.

only so far as beneficial to the estate, 1244 and n. (9), 1245.

other allowances made or refused to mortgagee, 1237 n. (1), 1245, 1246.

sums paid in fines for renewals, 1245.

taxes, 1245, 1246.

in supporting title to the estate, 1245.

for discharge; of i)rior incumbrancers, 1245.

to procure administration to moitgagor, 1245.

extra costs, when, 1245.

for dower rights, 1245 n. (7).

for insurance, 1246 and n. (3).

interest on sums advanced, 1245.

• compensation to mortgagee for his trouble, 1246, 1247 and notes (2) and (3).

as to the inoile of stating account, 1247.

amount to be made up to time of Master's report, 1248.

remedy wliolly in eejuity, 1248.
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EEDEJirTION SVlT—confmucd.
etieot of Master's report, as to mortgagee's account, 1248 and n. (6).

rests, annual or semi-annual, in taking accounts, 1251.

not allowed, unless ordered, 1251.

case, I'or, must be made out, 1251 n. (1).

times for making rests, and rules, 1251 and notes (1) and (2).

when mortgagee takes possession before any arrears of interest are due, 1251 n.

(2).

interest in arrears when he takes possession, 1251 n. (2).

cases where rests allowed, and how interest computed with, 1251 n. (4).

REDUCTION INTO POSSESSION,
cliosc in action, of wife's, by husband, what is, 115-123.

award in husband's favor, 118.

decree or order for payment to him in her right, 115, 118.

deposit by husband in court, 115.

judgment in husband's action for her pro])erty, 118.

pavnient to credit of cause to which husband and wife are parties, 115, 1778

n. (2).

receipt by husband or his agent, 117.

release by husband, 122.

transfer of, to credit of husband's hlnacy, 115.

what is not, 115-123.

annuity, assignment or release by husband of her, 123,

appropriation of fund to meet her legacy, 115.

assignment by husband after dissolution of marriage, judicial separation or

protection order, 122 n. (4), 123 n. (2).

assignment by husband of her reversion, 119, 123.

although prior estate previously assigned to her, 119.

or she concurs therein (except under statute), 122.

or her father concurs, she being an infant, 122.

carriage to joint account of wife and husband, 116.

decree or order for payment to both, 118 ; not declaring rights, 118.

for payment to assignee of, between decrees 7iisi and absolutes, for dis-

solution of marriage, 119 n. (2).

institution of action or suit, 115.

intention to change character of the property, 115.

judgment in action, to which both are parties, 118.

payment to credit of joint account, 116, 1778 n. (2).

to husband, of part of sum due on her promissory note, 116.

to trustees for wife, 116.

proof in bankruptcy for debt of wife, 118.

{See Mauried Woman.)

RE-EXAMINATION (OF WITNESS),
cro.ss-examination, to follow, 904, 919.

hearing of cause, at, 981.

trial of f|uestion of fact, on, 1104.

upon order, in what cases permitted, after, depositions have been suppressed, 952

and n. (4).

to prove somi^ fact omitted, 952, 953.

on ap])lication of witness, to correct mistake, 953.

amendment of deposition, 953.

caution in allowing re-examination, 953.

deposition must be resworn, 953.

by the court, 953 ; in discretion, 952 n. (3).

at what time, 954.

what affidavit necessary, 954.

in what case without order, 954.

when order necessary, 952, 955.

form of order, 955.

REFORMING DEED,
bill for, 1961 n. (2).

when sustainable, 1971 n. (1).

object of decree for, 1971 n. (1).

mistake, how to be made out, 1973 n. (1).
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KEFRESHER,
allowed, when, 977 n. (6).

REGATTA,
holding a, nuisance, when, 1635 n. (1).

REGISTERS,
British ships, of, how far admissible without proof, 864.

parish, extracts from, how proved, 865.

REGISTER OFFICE (GENERAL),
copies of entries in, when admissible, 865.

REGISTRAR (CHANCERY),
alterations in decree or order, power to make, 1014.

appointments of, to settle minutes, 1012.

attendance in court of, 980 n. (7).

cause-lists kept and made out b}', 971.

certificate of, of no cause shown, 1067, 1160, 1593, 1685.
conditional appearance, entry of, with, 537.

demurrer, entry of, with, no longer required, 594.

direction of, for sale, transfer or delivery out of court of stock or securities, 1792,
1810, 1812, 1814.

indorsement of, on admissions, 1010 ; exhibits on, 884 n. (9).

indorsement of, on order for habeas, when new writ directed, 492 n. (7).
minutes taken down by, 980.

plea, entry of, with, no longer requii'ed, 692.

REGISTRARS' BOOKS,
calemlars or indexes to, 1018.
decrees and orders entered in, 1017.

report office, preserved in, 1018.

REGISTRARS' OFFICE,
attachment, entry of prscipe for, in, 465, 489, 1046.
distringas, entry of praecipe for, in, 477.

REGISTRATION OF TITLES. {Sec Land-Transfer Act.)

REGULATION,
Queen, Privy Council, Government Department, or Colonial Government, of, how

proved, 863.

REHEARINGS AND APPEALS. (See Appeals and Reheaeings.)

RELATOR,
answerable for the propriety of the proceedings, 14, 15.

authority from, must be filed with information, 13, 307.
charity cases, not absolutely necessary in, 13.

need not be interested in charity, 13.

corporation may be, 13.

costs of, 14-16.

{See Costs.)

costs, charges, and expenses, when allowed, 14, 15.

death of, not an abatement, except in information and bill, 13.

proceedings upon, 14.

idiots or lunatics, necessary in informations on behalf of, 14.

indemnified by solicitor, information taken off file, 13 n. (5).

interest of, necessary, 11, 13.

lunatic, caimot Ije, 14.

named, when, 10-12.

own name, cannot jiroceed in, and not a party to suit, 10
person, not heard in, 980.

plaintiff, whfii he ought to be, 10.

produ<-tion of documents, how obtained from, 1825.
security for costs, when ref|uire(l from, 16 n. (3).

fieiiaraldy from Attorney-Gi-neraJ, cannot be heard, 10.

substance, should be a i>erson of, 16.

who may be, 13.

[Sec ArrouNEY-GENEnAL. Infokmation. )
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EELEASE,
disth;iip;e of juilgmcnt ploadetl as, 660.

fraiululoiit, lU'livi-ry up of, iimler prayer for general account, 381.

husband, by, ellect of, on wife's choac in action, 122 ; on her annuity, 123.

plea of, 610, 669, 670.

account, to bill for, 6G9, 670.

answer in supjiort of, 669 ; in suit to set it aside, 616, 669,

averments in, 610, 66ii, 670.

form of, 669, 670.

(Sec Ple.\.)

seal, not under, pleaded as stated account, 6(56, 669.

RELEVANCY,
question or statement, of, considered in deciding on sufficiency of answer, 769,

1555.

RELIEF,
absent parties, waiver of, against, 293.

alternative, 38i n. (7), 385 n. (1).

bill of, what constitutes, 306, 547.

ancillary, bill of discovery may pray for, 547, 548, 1556, 1557.

bankrupt, wiiere entitled to lile, 59.

not convertible by amendment, into bill of discovery, 408.

charities, given in case of, though not prayed, 13, 384.

costs, when prayed as relief, 378.

defects in prayer for specific, when supplied under general, 377-383.

demurrer to, 2, 325, 326, 548.

(See Demurrer.)
discovery, on a mere bill of, when may be obtained, 548 n. (1).

direct, person against whom none sought, service of copy of the bill on, 428.

{Sec Copy of the Bill. Defendant, Formal.)

fraud, for, only granted on case made by bill, 327, 381, 382.

course, when other matters alleged in bill, 382.

infants, given in case of, though not prayed, 73, 384.

general, bill must pray, 326, 377 n. (3), 378.

plea to, 625-678.
(See Plea.)

prayer for, 377-388, 1885 n. (1).

(See Prayer of Bill.)

proper, must be specifically prayed, 325, 326.

specific, prayer of bill for, 355, 378, 382, 384.

must be agreeable to case stated, 325 n. (3), 326 n. (6), 378 n. (5), 381 n. (4).

not specifically prayed is within general relief, 377 n. (3).

mistake in specific relief asked for, 377 n. (3).

under prayer for general, plaintiff mav have such relief as he is entitled to, 378

n. (5).

REMAINDER-MEN.
appeals by, 1461.

boundaries, necessary parties to suits to ascertain, 209.

intermediately entitled, coming into being 2}endente lite, necessary parties, 266 ;

added by supplemental order, 256.

partition suit by tenant for life, when not necessary parties to, 209.

persons entitled in, up to first vested estate of inheritance, necessary parties, 227,

228, 265.

waste, when restrained on application of, 1629.

REMAND,
jail, to, of defendant in custody for want of answer, 493.

pro confcsso, in order to take bill, 492, 493.

Whitecross-street Prison to, if dcfemlant in custody for want of answer, 491 ;
pro

confesso, in order to take bill, 492.

person in custody for non-payment of costs of, 1454.

persons disobeying decree or order, of, 1049.

REMEMBRANCE,
answer as to, when sufficient, 722.
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KEMOTENESS,
of plaintiff's interest, immaterial if existing and indefeasible, 317.

RENEWAL,
co%'enant for, forfeiture of, when relieved against, 1658.

specific execution of, 1658 n. (2).

RENT-CHAEGE,
icrre-tenants, necessary parties to suit affecting, 276.

except in cases of chanties, 276.

RENTS,
account of, in suit to assign dower, 1166.

claim for, when bound by statute of limitations, 649, 653.

express trust of, when, 649.

forfeiture for non-payment of, where relieved against, 1658.

payment of, to receiver, how enforced, 1748.

raising by receiver, leave necessary for, 1749.

receipt of, bv mortgagee after certificate, but before final order for foreclosure,

effect of, 999 n. (1), 1000, 1224 n. (2).

underlease of wife's term, who entitled to, 127.

RENTS AND PROFITS,
account of, not directed under prayer for specific performance, 380.

purchaser under decree, when entitled to, 1277.

REPAIR,
covenant to, does not preclude injunction, 1656.

forfeiture, on breach of covenant to, not relieved against, 1659.

REPAIRS,
receiver, by, previous, leave of the judge, when not necessary, 1749, 1750.

REPLICATION, 828-835.

advertisement of, notice of filing when allowed, 820, 832.

amendment of, 830, 831.

amendment of bill, after, 415-417.

{See Amendment of Bill.)

answer, when filed to, 829.

answer may be read as admission after filing of, 829.

bill and answer, permitted after hearing on, when, 982.

omission of, effect of, 984.

defendants added after, hearing motion for decree as to, 819.

disclaimer, not filed to, 708, 829 ; unless coupled with plea or answer, 709.

costs, where replication filed to disclaimer, 709.

dismissal for non-prosecution, bill when liable to, on neglect to file, 801, 802, 803,

833 ; notice of motion for, intercepted by filing, 804, 805, 833 ; costs in

such case, 805, 833.

motion should not be brought on, if sufficient tender made, 805.

order for, overrides rei)lication filed same day, 805.

exceptions for insufficiency, cannot be taken after filing of, 766, 834.

filing of, 831-833, 834, 983 ; on acceptance of the answer, 509, 766 ; at hearing

nunc jrro tunc, 983.

(iS'ec Filing.)

form of, 830, 2123 and n. (1).

formal defendants, in case of, 832.

issue joined by filing, 829 ; though no answer required, 513 n. (3).

motion for decree, not necessary where cause heard on, 819 n. (2).

name, address, and place, for service (if any), of solicitor or plaintiff (acting in

person), to be placed on, 831.

nature of, 829.

neglect to file in projier time, consequences of, 833.

notice of filing, 831.

(See Notice.)
nunc )rro tunc, when may be filed, 829 n. (1 ), 334.

omission to file, ronifdy Vor, 834, 983 ; cllect of, 834 n. (7).

one only fih-ii, generally, 829 ; exceptions, 829.

paper on whicii written, 831.

preparation of, 831.
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REPLICATION — continued.

plea, to, 95, 831.
^

(See Plea.)

pro confesso, where bill is so taken as to same defendants, 832.

service of notice of filing, 831, 832.

(i'cc Notice. Service.)

time for filing, 832, 833.

amendment of bill not rcciniring answer, 833.

answer, after suflieient, S'6'i.

enlargement of, 833.

plea, after nndertaking to reply to, 833.

traversing note, after, 833.

vacations not reckoned in, when volnntary answer put in, 833.

volnntary answer to anuMidnient, after, 833.

snpplemental statement, to, 834.

withdrawal of, when necessary for amendment of bill, 416, 834 ; not when amend-

ment is only to add jiarties, 415.

bill and answer, to set down cause on, 834.

evidence entered into, after, 834.

exceptions for insuiliciency, in order to take, 766.

REPORT (OF MASTER), 1294.

what it is, 1294.

separate reports, 1294.

certificate of assets, 1294.

general report, 1295.

matter of rei)ort, 1295.

form of, and practice as to preparing, 1295, 1296.

must not go beyond matters referred, 1296 and n. (4).

Master must conform to directions in decree, 1296 n. (4).

consent of parties will not confer authority on Master beyond decree, 1296 n. (4).

mode of niakhig up Master's report, 1295-1298.

Master must draw concUisions as to facts, 1297 n. (4), 1298, 1299 n. (7).

even where evidence only presumptive, 1298.

and decision of Master will not be interfered with, except, &c., 1298 n. (5),

1299 n. (1).

must obey instructions of court, 1298 n. (4).

weight and elfect of report, 1298 n. (5), 1321 n. (5).

Master not bound to state inferences of law, 1299.

statementof special circumstances, 1299, 2196 n (2). .,„„„ ,^^
evidence not to be introduced into report unless by direction of court, 1299 n. (7),

1300 n. (1).

reference to evidence, 1300 in notes, 1317 n. (4).

schedules, 1300.
i. -i. to /i\

how evidence to be reported when Master directed to report it, 13 n. (1).

party should reriuire Master to report such evidence as necessary to show grounds

of exception, 1300 n. (1).

rule as to rejiorting testimony in .several States, 1300 n. (1).

accounts from which repoit is made should accompany it, 1301 n. (1).

should show items of account in full, 1300 n. (2), 1301 n. (1).

and points made by counsel and facts on those points, 1301 n. (1).

draft reiwrt, 1301.

settlement of draft re])ort, 1301.

transcript of draft report, 1301.

objections to draft report, 1302.
. £ j * *i

no exceptions unless there have been objections, and exceptions contined to tlie

points of objection, 1302 and n. (4).

form of objections,' 1302, 1303.

time of bringing them in, 1303.

oV)jections, by persons not parties, 1303.

filing and confirmation of report, 1303.

rule as to return of rciiort in United States courts, 1304 n. (1).

compensation to Master, and mode of obtaining, 1304 n. (1).

covfrinn lion of, what reports re(|uire confirmation, 1304, 1305.

what reports do not require confirmation, 1304, 1305 and n. (1).
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REPORT (OF MASTER)— .cmtinued.

general rule as to, 1304.

manner in which report is contirmed, 1305 and n. (3).

order to confirm does not prevent party obtaining it from excepting, 1306.

order nisi, how served, 1306.

usual causes shown for not making order nisi, for confirming report, absolute,

1305 n. (3), 1306, 1307.

practice as to showing cause, 1305 n. (3), 1307.

distinction between reports as to confirmation, 1307..

petition to confirm, 1308 ; by consent, 1308.

exceptions to report, when proper, 1309 and notes (1) and (3).

to receiver's account, 1309 n. (3).

to reports which do not require confirmation, 1309.

report of the taxation of costs, 1310.

to reports made upon interlocutory applications and requiring confirma-

tion, 1310.

to reports made under decrees, 1310.

do not lie to findings as to matters of law, 1310.

not because Master has neglected to draw particular consequences

from the facts, 1310.

permitted though there have been no objections to draft, when, 1311

and n. (2).

by whom exceptions may be taken, 1311.

notice of application for leave to file on behalf of creditors necessary,

1311 n. (10).

special order where parties have omitted to carry in objections, 1312.

persons who have obtained leave to attend proceedings, 1312.

when exceptions to be taken, 1312 and n. (7), 1313, 1314.

in United States courts, 1312 n. (7).

when court allow exceptions after report confirmed, 1313, 1314.

or correct manifest error, 1314 n. (4).

second exceptions allowed after first disposed of, 1314.

under very special circnmsfcmces, 1314.

form of exceptions, 1309 n. (1), 1315 and notes (2) and (4), 1316 n. (4).

to report, as to title, 1315.

must be in conformity with objections, 1315 n. (4), 1316.

founded on facts stated in report, &c., 1317 n. (4).

prepared and signed by counsel, 1316.

exceptions are in nature of special demurrers, and party excepting must point out

error, 1-309 n. (1), 1316 n. (4), 1317 n. (4).

before what judge to be heard, 1316.

argument on exceptions, 1317.

party must confine himself to the exceptions taken, 1317 n. (1).

what evidence may be used uj)on, 1322 note.

where evidence reported, court may find facts and make a decree, 1317 n. (4).

how far court will revise conclusions of Master on exceptions, 1317 n. (4).

reference back to Ma.ster to review his report on additional evidence, 1317, 1318

n. (1).

where party excepting has omitted to lay important evidence before Master, 1318,

1320 n. (2).

no part of answer read upon argument of exceptions not read before Master, 1318.

rejection of evidence liy Master s])ecific subject of exceptions, 1318.

no order on exceptions inconsistent with decree, 1318.

effect of overruling excejitions, 1318.

allowing exceptions, 1318.

deposit and costs, 1319.

costs of exceptions as overruled or allowed in United States courts, 1319

notes (2) and (4).

sending back report to have Master supply some defect in it, 1319.

or to allow the tnal of an issue, 1319.

correction of error witliout referring back, 1318 u. (8).

review of rejiort, 1319.

in what cases, 1319-1321.

where report lias been excepted to, 1320.
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REPORT (OF IIA^TV.K)— continued.

where report not excepted to, 1320.

where report is Coumleil on order, ou petition, 1320.

on application by motion, 1320.

after exceptions disposed of, 1320.

after eonhrination, 1320.

court cautious of admitting applications to review, 1321 and n. (5).

amendment of report, in what cases allowed, 1321.

when errors apparent on face of it, 1314 u. (4), 1317 u. (4), 1318 n. (8), 1321.

after enrolment, 1321.

REPORT OFFICE,
Accountant-General's certificates of operations filed in, 1785.
admissions filed in, 849, 1010.

award in suit referred to arbitration, filed in, 1861.

certificate of taxation filed in, 1447.

office copies of decrees and orders made in, 1018.

opinion of foreign court filed in, 1144, 1145.

petitions filed in, 1609, 1610.

registrar's books preserved in, 1018.

scheme, filed in, 1857.

sergeaut-at-arms, return of, filed in, 494 n. (6).

submission to arbitration, filed in, 1858.

REPRESENTATIVE OF THE ESTATE,
appointment of, under statute, 201 , 202 ; wlien not appointed, 201, 203.

how made, and W'ho appointed, 204.

class, appointment of, when some of present, 202.

dispensed with, when, 201, 202, 1527.

estate sufficiently represented by, when and when not, 201-203.

payment out not ordered to statutory, 1809.

petition, when appointed in proceedings on, 203, 204.

special case, appointment in proceedings by, 203.

REPRESENTATIVE (PERSONAL).
{See Peiisonal Representatives.)

REPUDIATION (OF SUIT),

by infant, eflfect of, 78, 79 ; when co-plaintiflf, 79.

REPUGNANCY,
demurrer, rei:)ugnant matters not admitted by, 545.

in pleading, what is, 545, 546.

between original and amended bill, 408 n. (4), 424 n. (1).

supplemental bill, 1515 n. (1), 1536 n. (6).

REQUISITIONS,
title on, on investments by the court, 1340, 1341.

RESALE,
ai)i)lication for, how made, 1291 n. (2) ;

proceedings on, 1291 n. (5), 1292.

at a profit, 1285.

costs on, 1292.

on what ground ordered, 1290 n. (8).

opening biddings, on, how conducted, and subsequent proceedings, 1285-1292
;

practice of oi)ening biddings on advance on, discontinued in England, 1285

n. (7).

terms on which ordered, 1285 n. (5), 1289 n. (2).

RESERVED BIDDING,
sale by court, how fixed on, 1268, 1271.

RESIDENCE,
abroad, meaning, on application for security for costs, 29.

{See Costs, Security for.)

change of plaintiff's when to be stated in bill, 402 n. (4).

permanent, applicant or jilaintiff without, must give security for costs, 27.

{See Costs, Security eor.)
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RESIDEXCE— continued.

place of, of party acting in person, to be indorsed on proceedings left at Record and
Writ Clerks' office, 455 ; and notice to be given there of any change there-

in, 455 n. (2).

plaintiff's, or his solicitor's, note of, at end of bill, 389.

service of proceedings, not requiring personal service at, 454, 455.

RESIDUARY DEVISEE,
administration decree at instance of, without serving others, 218, 433.

RESIDUARY LEGATEE,
administration decree at instance of, without serving others, 218, 433.

administration suit by, prefeiTcd to executor's, 798.

costs of suit by, 1425, 1426, 1443 ; one set of, when allowed between him and his

incumbrancers, 1431, 1432.

creditor or legatee's suit, not necessary party to, 296.

creditor's actions restrained after decree, at instance of, 1615, 1616.

death of, on a co-plaintitf, revivor not necessary, 1526, 1527.

necessary party, when, 225 ; where class large, 225.

when not a necessary party, 224, 254.

parties in suits by, 216.

when interests contingent, 217.

when testator in partnership, 324.

RESIDUE,
costs of administration suit paid out of, 1428-1432.
description of, in decree or order, 1005, 1784.

RESIGNATION,
plea of statute of Westminster 2d, to bill to enforce, 658.

RESISTING PLAINTIFF'S DEMANDS (PERSONS INTERESTED IN),
necessary parties, when, 246-286.

(.S'cc Parties to Suits.)

RESPONSIVE ANSWER,
what is, and effect of, 844, 845 in note.

RESTITUTION,
security for, when required on bill taken, pro confesso, 527.

RESTORATION,
cause, of, after revivor, 977.

cause, of, heard in absence of defendant, when permitted, 978, 979.

pro confesso, when to be heard, 521, 522.

demurrer struck out of paper, of, how effected, 596.

dismissal of bill, after, 597.

dismissal, for non-prosecution, after, 809.

dismissal, for non-ajtpearance of plaintiff at hearing after, 979, 980.

petitions, of, to cause paper, 1609.

RESTRAINING ORDER,
statutory, under 5 Vic. c. 5, 1688-1690.

api)lication for, how made, 1689 ; evidence in support, 1690.

discharge or variation of, application for, how made, 1690.

distringas, after issue of, 1693.

effect of, and how enforced, 1690.

service of, 1690.

{See Injunction and Restraining Order.)

RESTS,
annual, not directed in ordinary decree against mortgagee in possession, 1251 and

n. (1).

interest, how computed with, 1259 and n. (6).

RESULTING TRUSTS,
mortgage, of, when wife joins, 12.'>.

persons entitled to, necessarj' parties, when, 261.

satisfied trust, term created out of wife's inheritance, 125.
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RETAINER,
devisee, subject to debts, of, has not priority over costs, unless notice of insuffi-

ciency given plaintitl', 14-5.

pei-sonnl repVesentutive, by, not prejudiced by payment into court, 1778.

costs of suit, will previiil against, 1425, 1778.

solicitor, of, what suliicicnt, 30(5, 307, 533.

RETRANSFER (OF CAUSE),

howetlected, 31)8 n. (11).

RETURN,
answer, of commission to take, 752.

attachment to enforce, 753.

irregularities in, how remedied, 753.

attachment, of, 4(33.

answer, for want of, 490.

appearance, for want of, 471.

arrest after return day, invalid, 467.

compelled, how, 471.

costs, for non-payment of, 1454.

county palatine, when issued into, form of, 470, 471.

days for, 464.

decree or order, for non-obedience to, 1045, 1046.

forms of, 471.

distringas to compel appearance, day of, 477.

to restrain transfer, day of, 1692.

habeas corpus to bring defendant in custody to the bar, day of, 491, 492.

inquiry of, writ of, 1140, 1141 ; filing, 1141.

messenger, of, 490.

ne exeat, of writ of, 1711 ; form of, 1711.

partition, of commission of, 1154, 1159, 1160.

sequestration, of, 478, 1051.

sergeant-at-arms, of, 494, 1049.

sheritt", of, to process, 463, 469, 471-490 ; compelling, mode of, 470.

name, made in his, 469.

time for making, 469.

true, must be, 469.

sheritt"'s-officer, by, of warrant, 467.

subpoena to hear judgment, of, 968; extension of, 968.

sunnnons for time to answer, of, 742.

REVENUE,
costs of suit relating to, 11, 12, 140 n. (4).

REVERSAL OF ATTAINDER OR CONVICTION,
effect of, 57.

difference between, and conditional pardon, 57.

REVERSION,
married woman, assignment of, under statute, 119.

married woman, of, in chattel real, not bound by husband's assignment, 127.

in chose in- action, not bound by husband's assignment, 119-123.

effect of dissolution of marriage, judicial separation, and protection order upon,

122 n. (4).

power of courts to compromise, in suit for, 119 n. (3).

not ]>aid out of court on obtaining assignment of previous interest, 99.

persons entitled to, up to first vested estate of inheritance, necessary parties, 227,

228.

persons entitled to, when necessarj' parties to partition suit, 209.

purchaser of, from what time liable to pay interest, 1277.

sale of, costs of suit to set aside, 1386.

title to, avei-ment of, in plea of purchase for value without notice, 677.

REVERSIONER,
intermediately entitled, coming into being iiendente lite, added by supplemental

bill, 229.

waste, when restrained on application of, 1629 and n. (3).
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REVIEW (BILLS OF, AND IN THE NATURE OF), 1575-1584.
abatement, matter in, not a ground for, 113.

affirmance of decree by House of Lords, when permitted after, 1579.
appearance to such bill, enforced in same way as to original, 1575 n. (3).
cases in which filed, 1581.

consent decree not impeachable by, 973, 1575 ; except for clerical error, 974.
decree signed or enrolled, impeached by bill of review, 173 n. (2), 659, 660, 1019,

1575.

not signed or enrolled, by bill in the nature of a bill of review, 173 n. (2), 1575,
1581.

defence to, 1583.

demurrer to, 1578, 1583.

{See Demurrer.)
deposit on filing, 1582.

enrolment, essential to bill of review, 1575 n. (4).

all decrees, matters of, record, and deemed to be enrolled, in most of State
courts, and in the United States courts, 1575 u. (4).

error in the decree, for, 1576 and n. (6).

not for matter of form, or where propriety of decree questioned, 1576.
clerical and obvious errors may be corrected without bill, 1575 u. (5), 1579 n. (3).

execution of decree, not stayed by the filing of, 1582.
extent to which decree must be performed before the filing of, 1582.
file, when taken off, for irregularity, 1578, 1579.
final decree, only lies to, 1575 n. (4), 1579.
fonn of bill of review, 1580.

of bill in the nature of a hill of review, 1581.
grounds for, 1576 and n. (6), 1577.
law, error in, 1576 and ii. (6).

how the error must appear, 1576 n. (6).
the bill, answer, and other pleadings and documents to be examined, 1576 n. (6).

leave to file, for error apparent on face of decree, not necessary, 1577 n. (2).
leave to file, when necessary, 1536 n. (6), 1577.

application for, how made, and service, 1578 ; evidence in support, 1537 n. (2).
1578.

^

new matter, for, 1577; what new matter sufficient, 1576 and n. (3), 1577 and
n. (3\ 1578.

not matter of right, but of discretion, 1577 n. (2), 1578 n. (1).
notice of the decree, when filed by person served with, 438, 1581,
object of, 1575.

parties to, 1580.

party privy to former suit, can only be filed by, 1579.
generally all persons should be parties who were parties to original bill, 1579

n. (4).

as to persons interested in cause, but not affected by the particular errors assif'ned,
1579 n. (4).

°

petition of rehearing, bill in nature of bill of review when accompanied bv. 1473.
1581.

' "
petition for, what it should state, 1578 and n. (1).

evidence in supjmrt, 1578 and n. (2).
finding of facts under the petition not conclu.sive at hearing on bill, 1578 n ('^)

plea to, 1583. ' ^ ''

l.rayer of bill of review, 1580 ; of bill in nature of bill of review, 1581
revivor, does not lie for want of, 113.
second, when allowed, 1579.

not after allowance of demurrei to former ])ill on same ground, 1580, 1583.
separate account, does not lie after mistake in carriage to, 1579, 'l794,'l795

'

terms on which allowed, L578 n. (1).
time for bringing, 1580 and n. (1).
Trustee Relief Act, order under, impeachable by, 1575.

REVIEW (SfMM'iJMMKNTAL HILL IN TFFE NATURE OF HILL OF),
annuity, (iicil to impe.ich, after decree, 1281, 1282.
filed, when, 1575 n. (4), 1581.
leave of the court re.piire.l for, 1370, 1523 n. (2), 1530 notes (5) and (8), 1537.
wilful ilcfmlt, filed to charge ]>!irtv with, after common decree, 1370, 1581

;

evidence on upplication for leave to file, 1370 n. (2), 1531.
VOL. III. 52
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REVIVOR,
agftinst whom suit revived, 1509 n. (3), 1540.

where iibatenient was oauseil hy death or marriage of sole plaintiff, 1640, 1641.
of one of several iilaintill's, 1540, 1541.

where delendaiit dies, 1541.

after dinree, 1541.

oil death of husband, 1541.

on death of wife, joint defendant with her husband, 1541.

inuchaser on sale by heirs of the original defendant, 1541 n. (2).

nniendiiient of bill after, 1545.

npiieaiaiiee, none before, 1522.

by exeeutors, though no surviee on testator, 1522 n. (2).

ai»iiearanee, entry of, when ie([uiied to order lor, 538, 1509 n. (3), 1629.
entry of, by jilaiutilf for defendant, 461.

applieution may be made for, jiendiiig abatement, 812.

assignment, pendente lite, on, 281 and n.(C), 1525.

bin'kruptey of ])laintiir, on, 63, 65, 1524, 1525.

motion for revivor or dismissal of bill, 63, 813, 814, 1543 ; or after decree for

revivor or stay of i)roceediiigs, 814.

bankru[)t('y of defendant, on, 159.

birth of party, on, 1524 and n. (5).

cases where simple bill of revivor was sufficient under former practice, 1507.

where abatement could not be remedied by revivor according to foiiner practice,

1508.

co-executor, against, on ])roof of will, 1526.

contempt, process of, issue and resumption of, after, 1545.

corporation sole, of suit by, 25, 1538.

costs, for, not usually allowed, 1527.

whether abatement on death of party to pay, or to receive costs, 1528.

exceptions to rule, 1528.

any thing remaining to be performed, 1528.

death of one of .several defendants to whom costs payable, 1529.

estate or fund, when costs payable out of, 1528.

taxation completed or postponed by arrangement, 1528.

creditor's deed, motion for revivor or dismissal of bill, after execution by plaintiff

of, 63 n. (6), 814 n. (3).

creditor's suit, where plaintiff in, dies after decree, any creditor who has proved
his debt, may revive, 1540.

custody, motion for revivor or discharge by person in, 1543.

dean, of suit by, 23.

death of corporation sole, on, 23, 1512 n, (3), 1538.

death of defendant, effect of revivor after, 1545.

against successor on determination of interest, 1519, 1520 n. (1).

motion for revivor or dismissal on, 813, 814.

several defendants, in case of, 1529.

death of husband, when not necessary on, 113, 114.

death of joint tenant, not necessary on, 1511 n. (3), 1541.

death of one of next of kin, a co-plaintiff, on, 1527.

death of party, when not necessary on, 1511 and u. (3).

death of personal representative, when not necessary on, 1511 n. (3).

death of eo-plaintilf before decree, who entitled to revive on, 1538.

service of order, 1 538.

death of sole plaintiff before decree, who entitled to revive upon, 1537.

death of plaintiff, none when determination of interest total, 1508, 1511 n. (3),

1520 n. (]).

effect of revivor after, 1545.

death of sole or co-plaintiff, motion for revivor or dismissal of bill on, 812, 813,

1511 n. (3), 1538.

death of one residuary legatee, a co-plaintiff, not necessary on, 1527.

death of trustee, when not necessary on, 1511 and-n. (3).

death of tenant-in-tail, where co-plaintiff, on, 1520.

death of wife, in joint suit, on, 114.

decree, after, who entitled to, 1539 and notes (3) and (6), 1540, 1541.

decree, before, who entitled to, 1537, 1538.
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REVIVOR— continued.

defence, 1546 n. (1).

defendant entitled to revive after decree, 813, 1539.

but should give notice, 1539.

effect of revivor by defendant, 1540.

defendant not entitled to revive before decree, 1539.

discharge of order for, grounds for, 1510 n. (1), 1511.

application for, by whom and how made, 1511.

time for making, 1511.

disclaiming defendant, revivor against representatives of, irregular, 710 n. (6).

etiect of revivor, 1540, 1545 and n. (2).

where cause has proceeded to final decree, 1545 n. (2).

upon conduct of cause, 1540.

by defendant, 1540.

representative of former party, 1540.

executor, against, 1526 ; not ordered until probate, 1529 n. (9).

form of bill, 1509 n. (2).

formal defendant, representative of, not brought before the court by order for, 429.

injunction, motion for revivor or dissolution of, in cases of, 64, 1543, 1544, 1679,
1683.

inspectorship deed, on execution of, 1525 n. (2), 1526.

jurisdiction, by person out of, securitv for costs, on, 29, 1527.

liability of party added by, 1522 ii. (1), 1534.

limitations, statute of, how far a bar to, 1526, 1527, 1542 and n. (4).

waiver of objection on account of, 1542.

will run pending an abatement, 1543.

except where there is decree to account, 1543.

lunacy of defendant, on, 1525 ; of plaintiff on, 85.

manner in which abated suits may be revived, 1509.

in England, 1508, 1509.

in several states, 1509 n. (2).

in United States courts, 1509 n. (2).

marriage of female plaintiff on, 113, 1515, 1538, 1539.

want of order for, not a ground for bill of review, 113.

order unnecessary, if husband dies before it is obtained, 113, 114.

mari'iage of female sole plaintiff, motion for revivor or dismissal on, 813.

marriage settlement, on execution of, 1525.

master of hosjjital, of suit by, 23.

motion for, or dismissal of bill, or .stay of proceedings, before decree, 812 and n.

(8), 813-815.

necessary, when, 1509 n. (2).

necessity for obviated, how far and where, 1511 and n. (3), 2056 n. (1).

new committee on appointment of, 85, 1524.

notice of the decree, by person served with, 1539, 1540.

notice of the decree, when not necessary against person served with, 1517 n. (2).

order for, common, 1509-1511, 1524-1526, 1547.

answer, when necessary, or leave given to, 1510 n. (1).

application for, how made, 1510 n. (1); by whom made, 1525, 1526; evidence
not required on, 1510 n. (1).

discharge of, 1510 n. (1).

limitations, on ground of .statute of, 1542.

form of, against ])i'rsonal representatives of accounting party, 1526.

instances of, 1524, 1525.

time, right to, not barred by mere lapse of, 1526, 1527.

parson, of suit by, 23.

part, as to, of, in litigation, 1541.

pei"Honal rej)reseiitative, when there is no, 1527.

real estate, of suit relating to, by coininon order, 1525.
receiver, motion for ri-vivor, or dis('harge of, 1544.

reprrs'-ntative of iIk- estate, against, wlien necessary, 1527.

restoration of cause, in <'ause-book on, 977.
Becunty for costs, when r{M|uired on, 29, 1527.
sequestration, motion for revivor or removal of .sequestration, 1060.

service of order for, 1509 n. (3), Add. vi., vii.

(See Skkvkk.
)
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KKVl VOU — cont in licit

on wlioin to bo simvimI, ir)01) n. (:?), ir>10 n. (1).

original bill, in tho nature of, 1508 n. (1), ir)46.

iliHi'ronoc bt'twoen, anil original bills in the nature of supplemental

bills, ir>(li.

by whom bills in nature of bills of revivor may be brought, 1546,

1547.

bill of revivor and supplement, 1546 and n. (2).

survival of interest, when not necessary, in case of, 1511 and n. (3).

RIENS PER DESCENT,
creditor's action restrained after administration decree, though plea of, 1616.

RIFLE RANGE,
use of, when restrained, 1639.

RIGHTS,
bill claiming same by different titles, not multifarious, 344.

distinct, bill by several plaintitls, claiming, multifarious, 344.

general, bill by several plaintitls, claiming, when not nniltifarious, 345, 346.

bill to establish, against defendants distinctly interested, when not multi-

farious, 341.

RIGHT (PETITION OF),

applicable, when, 131; when not, 133.

costs on, 132.

fees on, 1606 n. (2).

form and object of, 131.

pauper, may be brought, or defended, as a, 132.

practice, present, in cases of, 132; former, 132.

RIGHT (WRIT OF),
trial of, after bill filed, plea of, 606.

RIVER,
breach of covenant to keep bank of, in repair, when restrained, 1655,

injury of bank of, restrained, 1639.

ROAD-BOOK,
piracy of, restrained, 1645.

ROLL,
solicitor struck off, rule as to professional confidence applies to, 1841.

striking solicitor off, power of the court to, 1840.

ROLLS (MASTER OF THE),
applications under statutory jurisdiction, when made to, 1851.

decree or order of, not reheard by Vice-Chancellor, 1474.

order for transfer of cause, when made by, 398.

orders of course usually made by, 1589 ; how drawn up, 1606.

secretary of, caveat against enrolment, when entered with, 1024.

signature of docket of enrolment of decree or order, 1023.

ROMILLY'S (SIR SAMUEL) ACT,
statutory jurisdiction under, 1853-1857.

(See Charities. Sir Samuel Romilly's Act.)

ROTA,
conveyancing counsel, of, 1329.

registrars', of, 980 n. (7).

taxing masters, of, 1445.

vacation judges, of, 985 and n. (7).

RULES OF COURT,
power of court over, 1 n. (2), 1493 n. (2).
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S.

SALE,
bill to set aside different sales by same vendors to different purchasers, multifari-

ous, 335, 336.

contract for, when complete, 1274.

expenses of, when a just allowance, 1223.

foreclosure, when directed instead of, 284 and n. (4), 485 n. (1), 1265, 1266.
terms on which directed, 1266.

value of land mortgaged, ascertained bj% 284 n. (1).

foreclosure, not ordered under prayer for sale, 379.

incumbered estate, parties to suit for sale of, and execution of trusts of surplus,

214, 215.

infant, of land of, not directed under ordinary jurisdiction because beneficial, 168.

foreclosure, when directed instead of, 167, 168.

partition suit, to raise costs of, 1163 n. (2).

judgment creditor, at instance of, 1036, 1037.

judgment or decree of, charged with, 1652 n. (8).

land and minerals separately, of, under sanction of court, 1873.

married woman, of land of, to raise costs of partition, 1163 n. (3).

mortgaged property, of, jjcndeiite lite, restrained when, 1652 n. (8).

partition suit, to raise costs of, 1163 n. (3).

power of, renouncing executors who have, not necessary parties, 253,

executors with, when they represent cestuis que trust, 223,

trust property, of, injunction to restrain, 1652.

SALE (UNDER DECREE OR ORDER), 1264-1294.
abstract of title, preparation of, 1216, 1275, 1283.

conveyancing counsel, reference of, to, 1329.

advertisement of, 1269 and n. (9).

reasonable notice, 1270 n. (1).

manner of making in New Jersey, 1270 n. (4).

where order of notice not followed, 1270 n. (2).

by error in judgment, 1270 n. (2).

affidavit of result of, 1272.

agi-eement for purchase visually signed, 1273.
auction, by public, 1267-1274, 1282 n. (2).

auctioneer, remuneration of, 1268.

sale, how conducted by, 1271, 1272.

Lid fairly claimed by two or more persons, course in New Jersey, 1282 n. (2),
cestuis que trust, not represented by trustees on, 222.

compensation, amount of, how determiued, 1268, 1283 and n. (1).
completion, time for, 1274, 1275.

method of completing, 1274.

by purchaser, 1274, 1275.
conditions of Side, on, 1269.

conduct of, 1267; stranger, when committed to, 1267.
confirmation of Master's report of sale, 1274, 1281.

s.ale not complete before, 1274, 1281.
contract not complete till report confirmed, 1274, 1275.
conveyance, .settli'inent, and exciMitiou of, 1261, 1262.

(.Vcc CONVKYANCK.)
how prepared, 1279.

exeeution of, enforced, 1279.
coKts, to raise, 1456.

costs of mortgagiM's consenting to, 1265, 1424.
decree, .sale ninst be iu'eording to, 127.5.

purchaser must see that sale is according to, 1275.
but not elleeted liy error in it, 1276.

default by pnn baser, remedy for, 128], 12S2.

delivery of al)sti-aet on, how eouipelled, 121(i, 127.5.

depoBits, payment (A, into eonrt, 1272 ; how enforeed, 1272, 1273.
return of, uii disciiargc of piii chaser, 1292.
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SALE (UNDER DECREE OR 0\W¥A\) — cmitinued.

direction of the Master, to bo umler, 1267.

disehari^o of imrchaser, when permitted, 127t5, I'iSl, 1282 n. (7), 1284.

not let otr, by submitting to t'ortVit deposit, 1284 n. ((3).

error, not invalidated by, 1(38, 127().

frauds, statute of, not within, 657, 1283.

guardian nd litoii, not allowed to bid at, 1271 n. (8).

hearin-:!, when directed before the, 1264.

lu'ir may come in and take benefit of the contract, 1283.

incumbered estate, of, 1264.

consent of incumbrancer, with, 1265.

efl'ect of, on his right to interest, 1265.

paying otf incumbrances out of the purchase-money, 1278.

interest on purchase-money, 1276, 1277.

irregularity, not invalidated by, 168, 1276.

leave to bid at, whi*n necessary, 1271 ; how obtained, 1271 and n, (8).

life-estate, of, purchaser when bound, 1275 n. (4), 1277.

lots, when sale of should be made in separate, 1271 and n. (10).

when not so made, 1271 n. (10).

married woman, binding on, 187.

Master's office, in, 1264-1294.

with the approbation of Master, 1267.

should be made under Master's immediate direction, 1267 and n. (10), 1268.

auctioneer, 1268.

modes of, 1267, 1292.

opening biddings, on, 1285-1292.

American practice, 1285 n. (7), 1286.

{See Biddings, Opening.)

order for, form of, 1264.

particulars of sale, preparation of, 1269 and n. (5); settlement of,- 1269,

distribution of, 1270.

timber, on sale of, 1272, 1273.

payment in of purchase-money on, 1276, 1278, 1282, 1775.

{See PUKCHASE-MONEY.)
possession, when purchaser entitled to, 1276, 1277.

private contract, proceedings on, 1292-1294.

conditional contract, 1293; conhrmation of, how obtained, 1293.

production of title-deeds, by incumbrancer who consents to sale, 1265.

purchaser, notice of motion to pay in purchase-money, 1276.

liable for interest, 1276, 1277; entitled to rents, 1277.

tiiking possession without order, 1277 and n. (5).

must see that sale is according to decree, 1275 and n. (7).

two purchasers of one lot must join in payment, 1278.

right of purchaser to pay in purchase-money without prejudice, 1278.

notice to, of paying out, 1278, 1279.

enforcing order to be let into possession, 1279.

incompetent or insane, 1281, 1282.

absent, 1283.

raising money by, 1344-1346.

{See Raising Money by Sale ok Mortgage.)

receiver not allowed to bid at, 1271 n. (8).

reference to Master to settle ilraft, 1279.

of title, 1275, 1282.

rents, wbere purchaser entitled to, 1277.

resale at a profit before purchase confirmed, 1285 and n. (5).

where agreement for, on purchaser's failing to comply with conditions, 1282

n. (2).

where property sacrificed, 1284 n. (7).

reserved bidding, liow fixed on, 1268, 1269, 1271.

restrained, may be, where, 1284 n. (7).

result of, affidavit of, 1272.

certificate of, 1272, 1274.

.<»equestration, when ordered under, 1054 ; application for, how made, 1054.

solicitor conducting, agent for all parties, 1267.
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SALE (UNDER DECREE OR OT.BER) — cmitinmd.

stage of cause at which directed, 126-4.

stock of, 1810, 1811 ; registrar's direction for, 1810.

mode of effecting, 1811.

substitution of another purchaser, when allowed, 1285.

surplus of fund raised by, when real estate, 1159.

timber, of, proceedings on, 1272, 1273.

time fixed for sale, 1270.

reasonable notice, 1270 n. (1).

effect of not complying with order in reference to time, 1270 n. (2).

title, inquiry into, when directed, 1275, 1276, 1282 and n. (7).

{Sec Title.)

title, investigation of, on, 1215, 1216, 1217.

what the purchaser has a right to rerpiire, 1282 n. (7).

objections on, 1217 ; how dealt with, 1217 et seq.

title-deeds, delivery of, to purchaser, 1280 ; lots, when sale in, 1280.

trustee not allowed to bid at, 1271 n. (8).

unsold lots, new sale of, 1293.

vendor upon, duty of, 1275 n. (4).

vendor, method of enforcing contract on behalf of, 1280.

rescinding contract, circumstances which justify, 1284.

mistake when, 1284 n. (7).

surprise, and misrepresentation, 1284 n.(7).

sacrifice of the property, 1284 n. (7).

rights of purchaser, when purchase rescinded, 1285.

party by purchasing submits to the jurisdiction of court, 1281 n. (2).

may be compelled to complete purchase by attachment, 1281
' n. (2).

so of a surety for purchaser, 1281 n. (2).

order to pay purchase-money must be tu-st passed, 1281 n. (2).

method of completing contract, 1274 et seq.

SANCTION (OF CHARITY COMMISSIONERS),
reipiired to proceedings on behalf of charities, when, 16 n. (2), 311, 1851.

SANCTION OF THE COURT,
institution of suit, when necessary for, 310.

absence of, usually not a ground of objection by defendant to suit proceeding,

311.

application for, and necessary evidence, 310.

required, to consent to deviation from ordinary procedure, given by next friend of
infant, 74 ; of person of unsound mind, 86 ; of married woman, 112.

by committee of lunatic, 86, 178.

by guardian ad likm of infant, 164 ; or of person of unsound mind, 178.
trustees to proceedings by, when neces.sary, 1342, 1343 ; how obtained, 1342, 1343.

SANCTION OF LORD CHANCELLOR OR LORDS JUSTICES,
necessary to institution of suit by committee on behalf of lunatic, 85, 311 ; to

defence by, 175 ; and to his consent to deviation from ordinary procedure,
86, 178.

SANITY,
testator, of, must be proved in suit to establish will, 875.

SARK (ISLE OF),
mortgage of land in, when Court of Chancery has jurisdiction over, 629.
seas, not beyond, within 21 Jac. 1, c. 16 (statute of' limitations), 648.

SATISFACTION,
/w pendens, of, how entered, 400, 401.
registry of decree, order, or writ of execution, of, 1035.

SATURDAY,
liours for .service of proceedings, not requiring personal service, 455.

SCANDAL, 347-350.

allegation of general malice or personal hostility unconnected with acts complained
of, scandalous, 348.
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SCANDAL -- emtinued
allidavit to bo used in chambers, in, rcimHly for, 895 ; to be used in court, 894.

answer in, 732 n. (3), 733, 759 ; in headinj,' of, 73'2 n. (3).

to interrogatories for plaintilfs exaniination, 1555.

elianibers, in proeeedings at, remedy for, 354, 894.

oonteninor iiuiy apjily for removal of, 507.

eosts oeeasioned by, 355.

delinition of, 347.

demurrer, not a ground for, 349.

exceptions for, 351, 759 and n. (6). *

(i'fC EXCKI'TIONS FOR SCANDAL.)

expunged, how, 354 ; amen<lnient of office copy after, 354.

lile, taking pleadings and ddiunients oil', for, 785.

imputation of corrupt or vindictive motives in suit to remove trustee, not, 848.

injunction not granted, if any in bill, 354, 1671.

material, any thing which is, not scandalous, 347.

objection for, may be taken by the court, 351.

by person not a party to the cause, by s^jccial leave, 351.

how taken, 350, 351.

jiaupcr, costs of when introduced by, 42.

jietition in, 1605.

plea in, 686.

statement of particular immoral acts provable under general charge scandalous,

348.

SCANDALOUS WORDS,
against court or its process, punishment for, 456 n. (1), 1069, 1070. •

SCHEDULE,
affidavit, to, reference to, 895, 896.

alterations in, how authenticated, 896.

answer, to, when used for the answer to the interrogatories, 726, 727 ; in aid of

defendant's own case, 727.

addition of, by amendment, when permitted, 783.

impertinent, when, 727.

office copy of, how obtained, 758.

paper on which written, 742, 743.

printing, 756 n. (3).

signature of defendant to, 733, 746 ; of official to, 746.

when taken by commission, 751, 752.

decree or order, may be used in, when, 1006, 1805.

error apparent in, rectification of, when permitted, after enrolment, 1031.

SCHEME,
Chambers, settlement of, at, 1857.

SCIENTIFIC PERSON,
assistance of, how obtained, 983.

{See Expert.)

SCTRE FJ CIAS,
^ „ /^v

nature of, and proceedings by, 1757-1763; fees on, 1758 n. (9).

SCOTCH LAW AGENT,
communication, with, privileged, 577.

SCOTL.-VND,
answer, how taken in, 747.

applicant or plaintiff resident in, must give security for costs, 28.

injunction to restrain proceedings in courts of, 1626.

law of, as to wife's chose in oclion, 128.

'ne exeat, against person domiciled in, 1703.

scfurity for costs from plaintiff or applicant resident in, 28.

witness in, attendance of, how compelled, 918.

SCRIVENER,
communication to, privileged, 576.
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SEAL (COJIMON, OF CORPORATION AGGREGATE),
answer put in under, 146 and n. (3), 735 and n. (2), 746.

proceedings where custodian refuses to aifix it, 146.
may adopt any form of seal for the occasion, 146 n. (3), 735 n. (2).
plea put in under, 688.

thirty years old, does not prove itself, semble, 874.

SEARCHES,
Accountant-General's office, in, when made, 1786.
affidavit of, on investment in purchase or mortgage of land, 1341.

SEAS, •

absence beyond, of creditor, not a bar to statutes of limitations, 647, 652 n. (1).

SECOND SUIT (FOR SAME MATTER),
administration of estate for, practice in case of, 635.

course, where second more extensive than first, 632, 638.
dismissal of, on continued neglect to pay costs of former suit, 796.
infant's, for, practice in case of, 69, 70, 634.

needless costs of, 1394.

plea of pending of, 632-635.
stay of, till payment of costs of former suit, 796, 811, 1457, 1458.

pauper, when suit by, 39.

SECONDARY EVIDENCE,
documents, of, when adiuitted in equity, 878, 879 ; at law, 878.
will, of contents of, when admitted, 878.

SECRETARY OF LEGATION OR EMBASSY (BRITISH),
answer, when sworn before, 745.

SECRETARY OF STATE,
India, for, answer of, not put in on oath, 734.

SECRETS,
disclosure of, when restrained, 1650, 1651.

SECURITIES,
collateral, surety, when not necessary party to suit as to, 269, 270.
delivery up of, costs of suit for, 1386, 1398.
delivery out of court, how effected, and certificate of, 1812.
deposit in court, how effected, 1789.

description of, in decree or order, 1005. 1783.
suit to set aside, offer by plaintiff', to pay what is due, necessary in, 386.

SECURITY,
costs for, 27-36, 358, 359, 1571.

deposits on sales, foi-, how taken, 1272.
receivers and managers, how taken from, 1736.

SECURITY FOR COSTS. (See Costs, Security For.)

SEISIN,
averment of, in plea of fine, 676.

of purchase for value, without notice, 676.
bill, how alleged in, 362.

of things manurable or immanurable, 362.

SENTENCE,
foreign court, of, plea of, 664.

SEPARATE ACCOUNT,
application to <l,'al with fund standing to, how made, 1796.
class, form of u).plication, where ajjplicant one of a, 1797.
costs, when fund paid to, 1431.

application for payment out when only applicant interested, of, 1611 n. (7),
1798.

evidence on, application to deal with fund, 1797.
fund, when paid to, 1431, 1704; effect thereof, 1794, 1795.
married woman, canying over to. when directed in case of, 92, 1374, 1795.
mistake in ciirriiigc to, bill of review .Joes not lie for, 1579, 1795.
service of appliculiou to deal with fund standing to, 1600, 1797.
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SEPARATE ESTATE OF MAUUIED WOMAN,
answer, boiunl l>y joint, of wil'o and her hu,sl>:uul, 185.

or her seiwnile answer, 18;").

niiplieation by married woman with respeet to, must be by next friend, 110.

eliarged, how, 18(>, 187.

contract, fraud, or breach of trust, by, 187.

testamentary diarge of debts, by, 18G.

when with wife's cUd)t, 1903 n. (1).

cost of wife's suit, liaWe to, 113.

leave to apply for payment of costs out of, 187. ,

demand on, not barred by statute of limitation, 642.

discovery as to, when married woman bound to give, 183.

examination, mariicd woman may dispose of, without, 100.

except to husband, 100.

husband may be sued by wife in respect of, 110 ; may sue wife, 109, 179.

effect of his suit, 179 n. (5).

husband should not be co-plaintiff or next friend in wife's suit for, 108, 109.

liability of, for her debts and (engagements, 113 n. (3), 186.

payment of, out of fund settled to, form of order for, 1800.

plea of ]>revious suit by husband and wife, bad, to suit for, 108, 636.

separate defence and answer in suits relating to, 181.

suit for, by husband and wife, plea of husband's release in, 109 n. (1).

suit for, by wife, must be by next friend, 108, 109.

suit relating to, prosecuted against wife alone, though husband a co-defendant, but

out of the jurisdiction, 179.

trustee of, costs of, 1411 n. (5).

SEPARATION DEED,
husband restrained from breach of covenants of, 553.

SEPARATIST,
affirmation of, how taken, 898.

answer of, how taken, 746.

SEQUESTRARI FACIAS (WRIT OF),

applicable, when, 1065.

execution of, 1066.

fees on, 1065.

filing, 1065.

indorsement of, 1065.

preparation and issue of, 1065.

return of, 1066.

SEQUESTRATION,
abatement, effect of, on, 1059.

motion for revivor or renewal of sequestration, 1066.

answer, for w^ant of, 494-496.

corporation aggregate of, 497.

execution of, 495.

privileged person, against, 496.

sergeant-at-anns' return of non est inventus, on, 494.

sherifl"s return of non est inventus, on, 494 ; affidavit necessary, 494.

appearance, for want of, 472-475.

corporation aggregate, against, 477, 478.

application for orders nisi and absolute, how made, and evidence, 477.

discharge of, 478.

fonn of, 478.

preparation and issue of, 478.
,

return of, 478.

officer of the court, against, 474.

privileged person, 472-475. ,

application for orders nisi and absolute for, how made, evidence and service,

473.

discharge of, 474.

entry of appearance by plaintiff, on return of, 475.

form of, 474.
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SEQUESTRATION — continued.

issue of writ, 474.

personal service of order nisi, when dispensed with, 473.

application of proceeds of, 1051, 1052.

attachment, previous issue of, when not necessary, 466, 1046.

beneficed clerk, against, 1051.

choses in action, eifect of, upon, 1052.

corporation aggregate, against, for want of answer, 497.

appearance, for want of, costs of, 478.

discharge of, 478.

orders nisi, and absolute necessary, 477.

preparation and issue of, 478.

return of, 478.

costs, for non-payment of, 1455.

decree or order, for non-obedience to, 1067.

injunction or restraining order, for bicach of, 1687-

costs, for non-payment of, issue of, 1454.

corporation aggregate, against, 1455.

privileged person, against, 1454.

solicitor, against, after attachment, 1454.

costs of, 1061.

death of contemnor, efiect of, on, 1059.

decree or order, for non-obedience to, 1047-1061.

attachment, previous issue of, when not necessary, 1048 n. (3).

corporation aggregate, against, 1067.

irregularity in attachment, not issued if any, 1048.

payment of money to enforce, 1045, 1046.

privileged person, against, 1066.

sergeant-at-arms, on contemnor being brought up by, 1049.

return of "detained," on, 1049; of non est inventus, on, 1049.

sheriff's return, "attaclied and imprisoned" or " detained," on, 1048.

of non est inventus, on, 1048.

defect of proceedings by, 1032, 1033.

discharge of, 1059 ; when issued against corporation aggregate, 478 ; mesne pro-

cess, when issued on, 474, 477, 478 ; refused, when, 1052.

dower of contenmor's widow, not prejudiced by, 1060.

equerry, salary of, not taken under, 1053.

examination, pro inleressc suo, in case of, 1057-1059.

(.S'ee IxTEUEtisE Suo, Examination Pro.)

execution of, 1051, 1052.

answer, when for want of, 495.

api)lication of proceeds to satisfy claim, 1051.

fees on, 1051 n. (5).

form of, 1051 ; when against jjrivileged person, 475.

fraudulent alienation, etfect of .sequestration, not prevented by, 1055.

half-pay, not taken under, 1053.

indorsement on, 1051.

injunction on restraining order, for breach of, against privileged person, or corpora-

tion aggregate, 1687.

irregularity in, waiver of, 1050.

issue of, 1051.

jointure of contemnor's widow, not prejudiced by issue of, 1060.

lands, effect of, on, 1054, 1056.

leaseholds not sold under, 1054.

mesne process, on, eliect of death of contemnor on, 473, 477, 495, 1059.

dischaigc of, 474, 478, 1059.

proceeds not ap|)lied under, 1051, ] 052.

wiiat may be taken under, 1053, 1054.

nature of, 1050.

ofliii^r of tlie court against, for non-appearance, 474.

origin of, ami history of, 1050.

])ension, what nuiy be taken under, 1053.

jxMsonal estate, elft-et of, ujion, 1052.

prei)uration of, and issue of, 1051.
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SEQUESTRATION — continued.

privileged porson, against, for want of answer, orders nisi, and absolute for, neces-

sary, 41*6 ; applieation, how made, and evidence, 497 ; sufficient cause

against making order absolute, what is, 473.

appearanec, for want of, 473 ; when service of order nisi, personal, dispensed

with, 473.

costs, for non-payment of, 1455.

decree or order, for non-obedience to, 1066, 1067.

order nisi, how obtained and served, 1066.

absolute, how obtained, 1067.

form, issue and discharge of, 474.

injunction or restraining order, for breach of, 1687.

pro confcsso, issue of, when hill taken, 527, 1061.

no proceeding to he taken on, without leave, 527.

receiver, effect of appointment of, on, 1059, 1741.

return to, 478, 1051 ; not filed, 478, 1051.

revivor of, 1059, 1060.

sale under, when ordenMl, 1054 ; application for, how made, 1054.

sale of land after, at instance of judgment creditor, 1038, 1055, 1056.

second, how obtained, 1051.

time from which property effected by, 1057.

voluntary conveyance, when not defeated by, 1057.

SEQUESTRATORS,
abuse of power by, remedy for, 1061.

accountable for receipts, 1055.

accountable persons, should be, 1051.

articles in possession of contemnor, power of, to seize, 1053, 1056.

assistance, writ of, when issued to i)ut in possession, i056.

attornment by tenants to, 1054, 1055 ; how compelled, 1055.

bishop, necessary party to suit against, when, 208.

disturbance of possession of, a contempt of court, 1056.

ecclesiastical benefice, of parties to suit against, 207.

fees of, 1061.

injunction to restrain proceedings against, 1058.

let lands, power to, when given, 1055.

lunatic incumbent, necessary parties to suit by, for tithes, 208.

number of commissioners, 1051.

powers of, over personal estate, 1053, 1056 ; over real estate, 1054, 1055.

professional persons, commissioners need not be, 478 n. (1), 1051 n. (3).

tithes, not necessary parties to suit by incumbent for, 208.

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS,
api)earauce, order for, not made in order to compel, 471.

costs, on bringing up contemnor by, 508.

fees of, order for, not discharged without payment of, 1048, 1049.

messenger, on vacancy, in office of, defendant brought up by, 490.

non est inventus, order for, on messenger's return of, 490.

on sheriff s return of, to attachment for want of answer, 494.

affidavit necessary, 494, 495.

on sheriff's return of, to attachment for non-otedience to decree or order, 1048
;

order for, how obtained, 1(118.

on sheriff's return of, to attachment for non-payment of costs, 1454.

plea, filing of, irregular after order for, 691.

second order for, when necessary, 1049 n. (2).

SERVICE,
absconding defendant out of the jurisdiction, on, 449.

affidavit of seiTice, form and contents of, 898.

appeal, of order to set down, 1484.

apyieal to House of Lords, of order to answer, 1494.

bill, of copy of, 478 ; in lases of husband and wife, 445 n. (2).

charging order nisi, of, 1041.

committal, of order )mi', for, 1686.

deeree or order, of copy of, 1045.

dcmurier, of order to set down, 595.
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SERVICE — condmicd.
exceptions, of notice of setting down, 768.
further consideration, of notice to set down, on parties, 1373.
on purchaser, 1373, 1374.
on jierson who has obtained stop order, 1374, 1375.

interrogatories, of, 489 and n. (4).

irregularity in, eti'ect of, 898, 1597.
minutes of appointment, to settle, 1012.
minutes, to be left on bespeaking, 1010.
notice of motion, of, 1597.

appeal motions of, 1487.

committal for breach of injunction, 1686.
de bene esse, for order to use depositions taken, 940.
decree, for, of, 826.

dismissal of bill for want of prosecution, of, 807.
in-egularity in, effect of, 1597.
time for filing, 1597.

notice to purchaser of dealing with purchase-money, 1011, 1373, 1803.
notice of time of examination, of, 908.
order nisi, of, 1593 ; for sequestration, 473, 496, 1066.
order to attend examiner, of, 908.
pass decree or order, of appointment to, 1015.
petition, of, 1608 n. (3), 1609 ; time for filing, 1597.
plea, of order to set down, 693, 694.
production of documents, of order for, 1823 and n. (6).
sequestration, of order n?:si for, 473, 496, 1066.
subpoena, of, to show cause against decree, 171 ; for costs, 1453 ; to hear iud"--

ment, 969, 970, 977, 978 ; ad tcstifcandum, 906.
°

summons, of, 1336, 1337 ; for time to answer, 740, 741.
traversing note, of, 515, 1010.

warrant of Taxing Masters, of, 1446.
writ of, 898.

affidavit accompanying hill, of, 396, 1563.
affidavits in support of motion for decree, of, where service out of the jurisdiction

820 and n. (4).

amended bill, of, 429, 446 and notes (3) and (4) ; clerical error, after rectification
of, 410 n. (3); on formal defendant, 429.

amendment of liill, of order for, 422 ; of sunununs for, 414.
amendment and exceptions, of order to answer together, 770.
appeal, of order to set down, 1483.
House of Lords, to, of notice of, 1498.
answer, of order to, 1494 ; in case of determination of session, 1496.

affidavit of .servi(;e of order to answer, 1494.
order to set down, of, 1498.

order for payment of costs on, of, 1504.
attorn to receiver, of notice to, 1743 ; of notice of motion to, 1742 : of order for.

1742.

Attorney-General, on, of bill, 441.

award in referred suit, rule of court, application to make, 1045.
bill, of copy of the, 428-453 ; how effected, 442, 452.

affidavit, when accoinpanieil by, 396, 442.

copy fur, indorsement and stanip on, 439-441 ; under special order, 442.
fee on, 442 n. (6).

re-stani]iing copy, 442 ; fee on, 442 n. (7).
dwelling-liouse, what is, for purposes of, 44.3, 444.
jurisdiction, out of, 154, 449-453; when necessary, 154.

application for ordrr, how made, 451 ; evidence necessary on, 451.
discn-tiijnary with court, 452.
general orders, under, 450.
husband, on, 451, 452.

indorsement, in case of, 441.
infants, on, 452.

irregularity, how set a-side for, 453 ; evidence on application, 453.
leave for, when refused after decree, 152.
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SEKVlCE— coniimtcd.

ordiT for, fixes times for appearance and answer, 450, 452.

principles, on wliieh times fixed, 452, 453.

servecl with bill, must be, 45'2.

service, how etfected,452 ; interrogatories should bo served with, 451, 452
n. (12).

statute, under, 449 ; substituted, under statute, 449.

unsound mind, on person of, 452.

peerage, on person having privilege of, 472.

subjxeita, has same ellect as service of, 444.

substituted service, of, 446-448, 449.

action, to restrain, upon the attorney, 447.

agent, on, 447.

attorney, on, 448.

cross-ljill, of, on solicitor in original suit, not allowed, 447.

foreign minister, on, 448 n. (5).

infants, in case of, 448.

order for, how obtained, form of, and service of, 448.

partners on, 448 u. (5).

solicitor, on, 448.

statute, under, 449.

wife, upon, 448.

Sunday, irregular if on, 443.

written bill, of, 442.

charging order, niai, of, 1040 ; absolute of, 1041.

company, public, on, how effected, 445.

commissioners to take answer, of order to name, 749.

committal for special contempt, of, notice of motion on order nisi, for, 1686.

Confirmation of Sales Act, of petition under, 1874.

contempt, in cases of, 453 ; substituted, when juermitted, 1685.

corporation aggregate, of bill upon, how eHected, 445 ; indorsement on copy of

bill, 441.

decree or order, of, on, 445, 1044.

foreign corporation, having office within the jurisdiction, on, 1596.

injunction, of writ of, on, 1674 n. (6).

costs, and expenses of, and attending, allowance of, 1439.

course, of order of, 1590.

cross-bill, of, 1550 n. (2).

cross-examination, of notice to produce witness for, 913.

of notice of, on other side, 914 ; where examination de bene esse, "938.

of notice of, on witness, 938

de bene esse, of order for examination, 938.

declaration of Title Act, 1862, of petition under, 1865.

of order itisi for declaration under, 1866.

decree or order, of, 527, 1042-1045 ; demand unnecessary, 1045.

costs of, allowance of, 1439.

how effected, 1044.

indorsement on copy for, 1043.

(,S'ce Indorsement.)
substituted, when permitted, 1044, 1045 ; order for, how obtained, 1045.

how effected, 1045.

jurisdiction, where person out of, 1044.

decree or order, of appointment to pass, 1014.

defendant not appearing in due time, on, 456, 1335, 1596, 1607.

jurisdiction, out of, 456.

demurrer, of order to set down, 594, 595 ; time for, 595.

witness of, of order to set down, 944.

dismissal of bill by plaintiff, of notice of motion for, 791.

distringas to restrain transfer of stocks, of writ of, 1 692.

election, of order for, 816.

evidence,* of summons to enlarge time for taking, 890.

evidence taken after closing of evidence, of appli(!ation for leave to use, 890.

examination, of notice of, on other siile, 914; df bene esxc, where evidence taken, 938.

examination, of notice of, on v/itue.ss, 907, 908.
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examiner, of order to attend, 908.

exceptions for insufficiency, of notice of setting down, 768, 770.

execution of commission to take answer, of notice of, 750.

examination de bene esse, of order to take, 938.

exhibits, of order to prove at the hearing, 884.

formal defendants, of copy of the bill on, 429 ; time for, 429.

husband and wife, in case of, 429.

substituted, not directed, 429.

supplemental statement, of, on, 429.

further consideration, of notice of setting down cause on, 1371.

parties attending under orders or purchasers, on, 1372 ; or holding stop orders,

1373.

further consideration, of cause originating in chambers, of summons for, 1372
;

of notice of setting down, 1372.

further hearing after trial, of order to set down cause after, 1147.

guardian ad litem, of notice of motion by plaintiff to appoint, 162, 177, 476 ;

where appearance has been entered, 162, 476
;

jurisdiction, where infant

. out of, 162.

guardian ad litem, of person of unsound mind, of notice of motion to appoint, 177,

475, 476 ; after entry of appearance for him, 177.

hours for, when personal service not required, 455.

husband and wife, of bill on, 445.

husband out of the jurisdiction, of bill on, 452.

husband, of notice of decree on, 433.

infant, of copy of the bill on, 444 ; out of the jurisdiction, 452.

of notice of the decree on, application for directions as to, and evidence, 433,

434; how effected, 434.

injunction, of notice of motion for, 1596, 1666, 1667.

minutes of order for, of, 1673.

notice of motion to dissolve, of, 1675 ; in interpleader suits, 1568, 1676.

writ of, of, 1674.

interim order, of, 1674.

interpleader bill and accompanying affidavit of no collusion, of, 1563.

interrogatories, of, how effected, 480 and n. (3) ; with bill, 438 and n. (2).

amended, of, 486.

dispensed with, when, 520.

jurisdiction, out of the, 451, 481.

order for, how obtained, 481 ; form of, 452, 481.

served with bill, should be, 451, 452, 481.

non-appearance of defendant, in case of, 480.

substituted service of, and leave for, how obtained, 481, 482.

time for, 480 ; extension of, application for, how made, 481.

costs of application, 481.

interrogatories, copies of, for, 482 ; interrogatories to be contained in, 482.

amendment of, 486.

fee for marking, 482 n. (9).

indorsement on, 482.

number re<[uired, 482.

interrogatories for examination of plaintiff, of, 1554.

interrogatories to petition of right, of copies of, 131.

investment of fund in court, of af)piication for, 1750.

judgment creditors, on, of order for sale of land, 1038.

jurisdiction, out of the, 449-453.

bill, of, when necessary, 152, 154, 449, 450.

application for order, how made, 451.

evidence, prima furie, only, nciiessaiy on, 451.

defendant not ajipeariiig iii due time, on, 456.

di.scretionary with court, 452.

general onler, under, 450.
• indorsement, in wtse of, 441, 453.

irregularity, how set a.side for, 453; evidence in support of application, 453.

leave for, whf-n refused alti^r decree, 152.

order for, fixes times for appctirance and answer, 450, 451, 452, 453.
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principles on wliich times fixed, 452, 453.

served with l>ili, must be, 452.

service, how ellecteil, 452.

statute, under, 41i> ; sulwtituted, under statute, 450.

where defendant out of coinnioiiwealth or State, in United States, 457 n. (2).

service personally or by publication, 457 n. (2).

in case of infants, 457 n. (2).

statutes authorizing proceedings on constructive notice by publication, strictly

construed, 457 n. (2).

certificate of printer, 457 n. (2).

on other jiroof of publication, 457 n. (2).

publication where deftnulant is not in fact non-resid(mt, 457 n. (2).

in Alabama and Kentucky, 457 n. (2) ; other States, 457 n. (2).

in New Jersey, foreign ])ub]ication necessary only where all the defend-

ants are non-residents, 457 n. (2).

remarks of Sargent, J., in New Hampshire, on extraordinary or substituted

service, and the eflect to be given it, 457 n. (2), 458 in note,

interrogatories, of, 450.

order for, how obtained, and form of, 481.

served with bill, 451, 452 n. (12), 481.

notice of the decree, of, 433 ; order for, how obtained, and evidence, 434, 435.

notice of motion, of, 1595, 1596 ; application for leave for, how made, 1596.

how service effected, 1595, 1596.

notice of motion for decree, of, 819, 820 ; leave for, how obtained, 820.

time for filing defendant's affidavits, when leave given, 820, 821.

notices, of, 456 n. (4).

petition, of, 1607; application for leave for, how made, 1607.

service, how effected, 1607.

replication, of notice of filing, 831, 832.

summons, of, when permitted, 449 n. (9), 1336.

traversing note, of, not permitted, 514.

leave to attend proceedings, of order giving, 437.

leave for defendant out of jurisdiction to come in under decree, of order giving,

154.

letter missive, of, 445, 446.

lunatic, on, 444 n. (6).

married woman, of copy of the bill on, 445 ; where formal defendant, 428.

of notice of the decree on, 433.

minutes, of appointment to settle, 1012.

next friend, of order appointing new, of infant, 77, 78 ; of married woman, 112.

nisi, of order, 1593; for committal, 1686.

notice, of, when personal service not required, 455, 456.

costs of, allowance of, 1439.

on defendant not appearing in due time, 456.

on person not a party, 456.

notice of enlargement of time for filing affidavits on motion for decree, 822.

notice of reading affidavits, of, 899.

defendants in chief on motion for decree, 821.

plaintiffs in reply on motion for decree, 821.

notice of the decree, personal, necessary, unless dispensed with, 433.

jurisdiction, out of, 433, 434 ; order for, how obtained and evidence, 434.

post, service of, by, how authenticated, 435.

special service, when dire(;ted, 435.

application for order for, how made, 434, 435.

substituted, 434 ; order for, how obtained, 435.

notice of motion, of, 456, 1595-1597.

affidavit of service of, 1597 ; when to be filed, 1597.

appeal motion, in case of, 1603.

appearance before.exj)iration of time, leave for, necessary, 1596>

committal for breacli of injunction, for, 1684, 1685 •

substituted, when permitted, 1685.

creditor'-s action, to restrain, 1617.

effected, how, 1597.
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jurisdiction, out of, 1596 ; leave for, how obtained, 1596.
length of time for making, 1596.

non-appearing defendant, on, 456, 1596.

personal, when necessary, 1595.

persons not parties, on, how effected, 1596.
short, leave for, when given, 1596, 1597.

special leave for, when necessary, 1594, 1596, 1667.
substituted service of, 1596 ; leave for, how obtained, 1596.

foreign corporation, in case of, 1596.

notice of motion for decree, of, 819, 820; extension of time for, 819.
jurisdiction, out of, 820.

leave for, how obtained, 820.

substituted service of, 820.

open biddings, of application to, 1291.
pass decree or order, of appointment to, 1014.
Parliament, on member of, 444.

dwelling-house, what is, for purposes of, 444.
party acting in person, on, how efl'ected, 455.
pauper, of order for admission as, to sue, 41.

peerage, person having privilege on, bill on, 444, 445.
at dwelling-house of, 444.

person not party, on, how effected, 456.

personal, of proceedings when necessary, 453 ; time for effecting, 455 n. (7).
petition of, 1606, 1607.

appearance, after expiration of time for, 456, 1607.
costs of, allowance of, 14-39.

effected, how, 1607.

jurisdiction, out of, 1607.

length of time, and time for making, 1606, 1607.
personal, when necessary, 1607.

persons not parties, on, how effected, 1607.
substituted, 449 n. (6), 1607.

petition of appeal from order on petition, of, 1612.
petition of right, of, and sealing copies for, 132.

plea, of order to set down, 693.

poverty of defendant in contempt for not answering, of order for inquiry and sum-
mons to proceed thereon, 501.

prisoner, of copy of the bill upon, 443 notes (2) and (3).
personal service on, 443 n. (3).

pro confesso decree, of, 527.

application to dispense with, when made, 528.
of notice of, where not absolute, 527 ; time to be inserted in notice, 527.

proceedings, not requiring personal service, of, 453, 454, 455, 456.
times for effecting, 455.

receiver's account, of summons to proceed on, 1752.
receiver, of application for discharge of, 1765.
receiver, of notice of motion for, 1735, 1736. ,

special leave, where necessary, 1735.
replication, of notice of filing, 831, 832 ; out of the jurisdiction, 832 ; substituted,

832.

{See Notice.)
restoration of written bill, of notice of motion for, 397.
restraining order, of, 1674, 1690.

review, of application to file lull of, or in the nature of, 1578.
of application to take off file, bill of, 1579.

revivor or dismissal or stay of suit, notice of motion for, 63, 812-814.
revivor order, of, 1509, 1.510 in n. (3).

how effected, 1509 n. (1), 1510.
effect of, 1.509, 1510 in n. (3).

substituted service of, l.'i09 n. (3).

Romilly's (Sir S. ) Act, of jietition under, 1856.
security for costs, of order for, 33.

separate account, of application to deal witli fund .standing to, 1606, 1797.

VOL. HI. 68
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SERVICE— continwd.
sejmrate answer of husband, of application for leave for, 180 ; where husband in

custody, 181.
• separate answer of wife, of application for, by plaintiff, 185.

seciuestnition, of, order nisi for, against corporation aggregate, 477.

privileged person, against, 473, 1066.

substituted, when permitted, 473, 474, 1066.

set aside award, of api)lication to, 1858.

short cause, of notice of marking cause as, 972 n. (11).

for hearing, for further consideration, 1371.

cause originating in chambers, 1372.

solicitor, on, how etlected, 454 ; hours for, 455.

solicitors on, of order for payment of money by the firm, what sufficient, 1591.

stop order, of application for, 1695 ; of notice to deal with fund after, 1697.

submission to arbitration, of application to make, a rule of court, 1858.

»ubpoK)ia, writ of, in United States courts, and in the State courts, 439 n. (1), 443

n. (2).

served by delivery to person, or leaving at dwelling-house, &c., 443 n. (2).

by whom served, 443 n. (2).

return by officer, 443 n. (2).

must be within jurisdiction, 443 n. (2).

accepting service out of jurisdiction by agreement, 443 n. (2).

at place of abode, 443 n. (3).

defendant in prison, 443 n. (3).

on infants, 444 n. (6).

lunatic, 444 n. (6).

corporation, 445 n. (6).

Attorney-General, where State interested, 446 n. (2).

on Governor and Attorney-General, where one State sues another, 446 n. (2).

siihposna, of, time for, 907; failure of, not a discontinuance, 441 note.

subpoena ad testificandum, of, 884, 907.

subpcena to show cause against decree, of, 171 ; substituted service of, 171.

affidavit of service of, 171.

subpoena for costs, of, 1452-1454.

affidavit of service of, 1453.

effected, how, 1452 ; demand necessary, 1453.

jurisdiction, must be within, unless otherwise ordered, 1452.

substituted, when directed, and how applied for, 1452.

void, if on person under illegal arrest at instance of same party, 1452.

subpcena duces tecum, of, 885, 907.

subpcena to hear judgment, of, 968, 969 ; in United States, 967 n. (1).

bankrupt defendant, on, not necessary, 968.

cross causes, in case of, 975.

defendant, when cause set down by, 964 n. (5), 968.

effected, how, 968.

implied, in undertaking to set down cause, 969, 970.

invalid, consequence of, 964, 979, 980.

irregularity in, how waived, 969.

new service, not necessary, on revivor after plaintiff's death, 969.

solicitor concerned for several defendants, where, 968 n. (12).

stand over, for want of parties, when cause ordered to, 969.

time for, 968.

subpcena to name new solicitor, of, 455 ; when substituted, 460.

substituted, principles on which directed, 447; instances of, 448; in United States

courts, 447 n. (6).

bill, of, 447, 448 ; under statute, 450.

action, to restrain, 447.

agent, on, 447; on solicitor, 446 n. (4).

application for leave for, how made, and evidence, 449.

contem])t in cases of, 453 and n. (8), 1685.

cross-bill, of, on jdaintitf in original suit, not allowed, 447 ; allowed in United
States courts, 447 n. (6).

• decree or order, of, when permitted, 1044.

effeetwl, how, 1045 ; order for, how obtained, 1045.

formal defendants, not directed on, 429.
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SERVICE— contimud.
order for, form of, and service of, 449.

inten-ogatories, of, leave for, how obtained, 481.

notice of the decree, of, 434 ; application for order for, how made, 434.

notice of motion, of, 1596 ; application for order for, how made, 1596.

notice of motion for decree, of, when ordered, 820.

petition, of, 1606, 1607 ; application for leave for, how made, 1607.

replication, of notice of filing, 831, 832.

revivor, of order for, 1509, 1510 in n. (3).

sequestration against privileged persons, of order nisi for, 473, 474, 1066.

subpcena to show cause against decree, of, 171.

subpiena for costs, of, when directed, and how applied for, 1452.

subpcena to name new solicitor, of, 455.

summons, of, 1335, 1336.

supplemental bill, of, 448 n. (3), 1510 in n. (3).

traversing note, of, when permitted, 514.

sunimons, of, 1335, 1336.

additional accounts or inquiries, for, 1261.

amend bill, for leave to, 414.

to enlarge time for amending, or for obtaining order to amend, 421.

answer, to enlarge time for, 741.

compensation on sale, for allowance or payment of, 1282, 1283 and n. (1).

costs of, allowance of, 1439.

delivery of abstract, for, 1216.

effected, how, 1335.

evidence, to enlarge time for taking, 890.

examination of witnesses for, 1336.

further consideration of sunmions suit, for, 1372.

guardian, for appointment of, 1353.

hours for effecting, 1335.

jurisdiction, out of, 449 n. (9), 1335 n. (6), 1336 and n. (2).

length of time for, 1333.

e.xaniination of witnesses, when for, 1333.

further consideration of summons suit, when for, 1372.

originating summons, in case of, 1333.

shortened, when, 1333 n. (5).

maintenance of infant, for, 1360.

non-appearing defendant, on, 456, 1335.

where decree made on default, 528.

resale, for, 1282.

sale by private contract, for confirmation of, 1293.

substituted service of, 1336.

substitution of purchaser, for, 1285.

Sunday, subpcena returnable on, irregular, 443 n. (1).

supplemental bill, of, on .solicitor in original suit, 454 n. (5).

take bill off file as being unauthorized, of notice of motion to, 308.

transfer of cause, of notice of motion for, 398.

traversing note, of copy of, how effected, 514, 515.

effect of, 516.

jurisdiction, out of, 515.

order for, when necessary, 515 ; application for, how made, and evidence, 515.

proof, at hearing, 516.

substituted, 515.

wnsound mind, of bill on person of, 444.
jurisdiction, out of, 452.

notice of tlic decree, of, on, 434 ; effected, how, 434.
application for directicn as to, how made and evidence, 434.

substituted, wlien directed, 444 n. (6).

warrant of Taxing Master, of, 1445.
costs of, allowance of, 1439.

8RT-0FF,
costs of, 1409 ; right to, not lost by issue of attachment, 1455.

SETTING DOWN,
appeal motions, 1487, 1003.
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SI'VITINO DOWN — ,-o)>/innc(i.

ai>i>oiils ami n-hca rings, 1483.

llouso of Lonls, iii tlu', 1498.

CHUso tor hearing, iH)3-l)tJ(i.

abatoinont aftur, i-ntry of, 977.

bill anil answer, on, liGtJ.

coini)ionuso after setting down, entry of, 977.

costs of, when cause struck out of paper, 975, 984.

court, before wliat, 963 anil n. (4).

defendant, at instance of, 964, 966.

disclaimer, upon, 709.

dismissal of bill after setting down cause may be pleaded, 659.

effected, how, 965.

enlargement of time for evidence, notwithstanding, 964.

formal defendants, in case of, 431.

pro confesso, when cause ordered to be taken, 518, 966.

time for, 963-965.

amendment of bill not requiring answer, after, 965 and note,

answer not required, and nont; put in, where, 965.

bill and answer, for hearing on, 964, 966.

enlargement of time for evidence, after, 964.

vacations, when reckoned in, 965 n. (2) ; when not, 889, 965 n. (2).

whei'e voluntar)' answer put in, 803.

viva voce, when evidence to be taken, 911, 966.

English rules concerning, not ado])ted in Massachusetts, and inapplicable ia

New Jersey, and Tennessee, 963 n. (1).

cross causes, in case of, 975, 1553.

demurrer, 594.

neglect, consequences of, 594 ; relief against, 594.

order for, 594 ; service of order, 595.

time for, 594 ; vacations not reckoned in, 594.

demurrer by witness, 944.

demurrer and plea, 789.

exceptions for insufficiency, 768.

notice of, 768.

time for, 767 ; enlarged or abridged, when, 767.

election, in cases of, 767, 816.

injunction cases, in, 767.

vacations, when reckoned in, 768.

exceptions for insufficiency to second or third answer, to, 770,

notice on, form of, 770 ; amendment of, 770.

exceptions for scandal, 352 ; notice of, 353 ; time for, 352.

further consideration, cause for hearing on, 1370-1372.

chambers, cause originating at, in case of, 1372.

court, in what, 1371.

effected, how, 1371.

notice of, service of, 1371, 1372.

affidavit of service of, 1373.

parties attending under orders or purchasers, to, 1372.

persons holding stop orders, to, 1373.

short cause, as, 1371 ; service of notice of, 1372.

time for, 1.371 ; where cause onginated at chambers, 1372.

further hearing, after trial of issue or question of fact, 1146, 1147

time for, 1147.

injunction, motion for, turned into motion for decree, 825, 1600, 1671.

motion for decree, how effected, 825 ; time for, 802, 824.

petitions, 1608.

plea, 692, 693 ; consequences of neglect, 695.

former suit, on decree, of, 637, 661, 692.

iudge, before what, 693.

order for, how obtained, 693.

outlawry, of, 692.

service of order, 693.

time for, 693 ; vacations and close days, not reckoned in, 696.
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SETTING DOWHi— Continued.

when it expires on a close day, 696.

pro confesso, cause ordered to be taken, 518, 966.
record for trial of question of fact, 1083.

supplemental cause, 1536.

SETTLED ACCOUNT. {See Stated Account.)

SETTLED ESTATES ACT. {See Leases .and Sales of Settled Estates
Acts.

)

SETTLEMENT,
affidavit of none, fomi of, and when required, 95.

Master's office, of deeds at, 1261, 1262.

{Sec Deed.)
maniage, purchase for valuable consideration, 675 ; and so pleaded, 675.

if postnuptial, antenuptial agreement must be shown, 675.
rectification of, costs of suits for, 1433.

suit to avoid, parties to, 234.

SETTLEMENT (EQUITY TO), 90-108.
adultery of wife, effect of, on, 106.

ward of court, married clandestinely, in case of, 108.
amount settled, 102 and n. (2), 2001 n. (1),
assignee of husbantl, attaches against, 104 ; except in ease of life-estate, 104.
assignment by husband of wife's equitable chose in action, not lost by, 121.
attaches, when, 91, 2001 n. (1) ; when not, 92.

children, is for benefit of, 106 ; does not survive to them, 106.
unless contract or order for settlenK-nt in her lifetime, 106.

co-plaintif£, not lost by joinder of liusband as, 109.

creditors at time of marriage, not valid against, 92 n. 1.

death of husband or wife before settlement approved, effect of, 107.
desertion of husband, forfeited by groundless, 104.

equitable interest of wife in real estate, attaches to, 91.
foreign domicile, when it attaches in case of married woman having, 95.
forfeited, how, 104.

husband only having right to sue, does not attach in case of, 92.

husband maintaining wife and children usually allowed whole income, 102.
if he does not do so, whole or [jortion settled, 102.

husband's trick, not defeated by, 103.

joinder of husband in, as co-plaintiff in, not lost by, 109.
life-estate of wife, attaelffis to, 92.

misconduct of wife, when forfeited by, 104, 107.
modern adoption, not of, 92.

personal estate of wife, attaches to, 92.

raised, how, 92 ; may be claimed at any time before actual payment out, 97.
reversion or remainder of projwrty, in rtdease of, under statute, 98.

settlement directed on refusal of consent to payment to husband, 100.
form of, 108 ; nature of, 101.

order itself, when made by, 101.

settlement, previous, effect of, on, 105.

survivorship, distinct from right by, 92.

waived, how and when, 9:3-101, 106.

may be at any time Ix^fore .settlement finally ordered, 106.
{Sec EXAMIKATIO.V OF MaKHIED WoMAN.)

on what it depends, 2001 n. (1 ).

j)roperty to which it extends, 200] n. (1).

terms and provisions of, 2001 n. (1).

SETTLOR,
should not l>e co-plaintiff with purchaser in suit to avoid settlement, 234.

SHAHKHOLDKIJ,
joint-stock companv, in, wlien one m.iy sue on behalf of liiiiisilf and the others,

23, 24, 238-24.-».

when one may be sued on Ijehalf of others, 272-27(^.

(A'cc C I.A.S.S. Jul.sr-STU( K Cu.MI'A.nv.
)
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SHARES.
desoription of, in decree or order, 1005, 1783, 1784.

in unincorponUed joint-stock company, assignor of shares in, when a necessary

party, 199.

in public company, charging order on, 1038-1042.

SHERIFF,
amerccnient of, for not making return, 470.

assistance, execution of writ of, by, 1063.

attaclinient, delivery of, to, 4(59.

bail, when and how put in to, 468.

not obliged to take, 468.

(See Bail. Bail-Bond.)
disturbance of possession of receiver by, proceedings in case of, 1744.

duties of, in executing writs, 466, 469.

usually performed by deputy or under-sheriff, 466.

elegit, execution of writ of, by, and fees for, 1064.

escape, liability for, 469 n. (2), 1046.

fieri facias, execution of writ of, by, and fees for, 1065.

interpleader, by, 1566.

ne exeat, execution of writ of, by, 1710, 1711.

return of, 436, 469-471, 490 ; how compelled, 470.

county palatine, when issued into, 470.

name, made in sheritt"s, 469.

time for making, 463, 464, 469, 470.

true, must be, 469.

SHERIFF'S (OFFICER),
duty of, in executing warrant, 466.

execution of warrant by, how effected, 466, 467.

may be out of hundred, but not out of county, 467.

return of warrant by, 467.

warrant to execute writ made out to, 466 ; form of warrant, 466 ; return of, 467.

SHIP,
account of profits made by, plea of pendency of former suit for, good, though not

between the same parties, 635.

crew, one of, may sue for self and others for prize-money, when, 239.

improper employment of, restrained, 1653.

intlorsement of certificate of registry restrained, when, 1653.

registers and certificates of register of, how far admissible without proof, 864.

transfer of share in, injunction against, 1653. ,

SHIP-OWNER,
affidavit accompanying bill not necessary, 393, 394.

SHORT CAUSE,
cause, when fit to be heard as, 972 n. (10).

cause paper, put in, when, 972 ; motion for decree, in case of, 825.

counsel's certificate for hearing as, 972.

marking cause as, 972.

further consideration, for hearing on, 1371.

chambers, where originating at, 1372.

motion for decree heard as, 825.

service of, notice of marking as, 972 and n. (11).

further consideration, for hearing on, 1371.

when cause originated in chambers, 1372.

SHORT-HAND WRITER,
notes of m.vd voce evidence, when taken by, 902 n. (4).

costs of, 912 n. (12), 1440 n. (2).

how far privileged, 571 n. (9).

SIGNATURE,
agent's, when, sufficient to bar statute of limitations, 647.

agreement relating to land, to allegation of, not necessary, 365.

answer, of counsel to, 732.

Attorney- Oeneral, of, to his answer, 139, 735.

Attoruey-Geneml, of, to information, and amended information, 399.
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SIGNATURE — con^miwd
how obtained, 399.

petition under Sir S. Eomilly's Act, to, 1855.

bill, of counsel to, 311.

defendant, of, to answer, 732, 733.

addition of, by amendment, when permitted, 783.

attestation of, when answer put in without oath, 737.
commissioner, when answer taken by, 751.

place of, 746.

schedule to answer of, to, 733, 746.

defendant, of, to disclaimer, 708 ; attestation of, when put in without oath, 708.
defendant, to plea, 689.

attestation of, when put in without oath, 689.

not required, when oath unnecessary, 689.

when dispensed witli, by order, 689.

defendant, of, to schedule, to answer, 733, 746.

deponent, of, to affidavit, 897.

e.xaniiner, of, to depositions, 905, 910 ; on refusal of witness, 910.

judge, of, to chief clerk's certificate, 1328.

to scheme for charity, 1857.

judge of Superior Court, of, judicially noticed, 866.

Lord Chancellor, of, to docket for enrolment, 1023.

Master of the Rolls, of, to docket for enrolment, when required, 1023.

official, administering oath of, to affidavit, 897.

to answer, 746 ; to schedule to answer, 746.

partition of, commissioners to certificate, of, 1159.

petitioners of, to petition under Sir Samuel Romilly's Act, 1855.

Secretary of State for India, of, to his answer, 735.

solicitor, of, to notices of motion, 1594.

pauper, to proceedings on behalf of, 41, 1594, 1604, 1605.

stated account, to, not necessary, 666.

witness, of, to depositions, 904.

SIMONY,
demurrer, because discovery would expose defendant to penalty of, 563.

SLANDER,
discovery of libellous publication must be given for purposes of action for, 566.

SMOKE,
emission of, where restrained, 1635 n. (1).

passage, of obstruction of, when restrained, 1635 n. (1).

SOCIETY,
cla.ss suit on behalf of, when permitted, 238, 239.

description of, in decree or order, 1006, 1784.

SOLICITOR, 1840-1849.

agent, when acting as, to write or print principal's name and place of business on
writs and summonses, and on proceedings left at Record and Writ Clerk's

office, 454.

amend bill or information, must join in affidavit for leave to, 415.

amended bill, service upon, of, 446, 461.

more than one cojiy served, when, 446 n. (4).

arrest, privilegeil froii], when, 1069.

Attorney-GiMieral, of, affidavit in support of application to amend, information

made by, 415.

authority of, what .sufficient to defend, 532 ; to sue, 306, 307.

bill for account does not Vic in respect of bill of costs of, 1845.

certilicati^ of, to information, 399.

abatement or compromises of cause, on, 977 ; fee for same, 977 n. (2).

lower HC!vl(s of costs for, 1444.

office copy of, 1445 ; left on bpspfaking decree under, 1009.

jietition undiT Sir Samuel Romilly's Act, to, 1855.

change, of, 1847 1849.
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SOLICITOR— fon/inwrf.

order for, usiuilly obtninod as of course, 454, 1847 ; when irregular, if so ob-

tained, 4f)4 n. (3), 1847.

entry of, at Record and Writ Clerk's office, 454, 1848.

onier for, wlien necessary, 454, 1847-1849.

agent, change of, in case of, 1847.

co-plaintilf, late an infant's, in case of, 79.

new next friend of infant, on appointment of, 77.

new next friend of married woman, on appointment of. 111.

partnersliip, lUssohition of, 1848.

J)erson, where client wishes to prosecute suit in, 1848.

er for, when not necessary, 1848.

death of solicitor, on, 1848.

new plaiutilf coming in by revivor or supplement, 1849.

partnership, solicitor entering into, 1848.

party acting in person appointing a solicitor, 1849.

prosecution, when suit not in, 1848.

service of order for, on parties, 1847.

chief or junior clerk, struck off roll on appointment as, 1326,

clerk of, communication to, Avhen privileged, 576.

communication to or from, how far privileged, 571-580, 1833-1835.
corporation, of afKdavit in support of application to amend bill made by, 415.

costs, when made payable to, 1410.

costs of, when charged on property under statute, 1846, 1848.

(
See Costs. )

costs occasioned by employment of, a just allowance, when, 1234, 1235.

costs, when ordered to pay, on ground of misconduct, 1840.

delivery of bill of costs, 1841 ; and see infra, " taxation of bill of costs."

di-stinct, parties to be represented in chambers by, when, 1337.

documents, delivery up of, by, jurisdiction to order, 1841.

documents in possession of, considered to be in party's own, 725, 1826, 1827.

duties performed by, 1840.

guardian ad litem, appointment of, as, on application of plaintiff, 162, 177, 475,

476 ; costs of, 162 n. (10), 1457.

hearing, penalty for non-attendance at, 826, 978, 1373.

infant, of, how far his acts are binding, 73, 74, 163.

infant, of, filing bill on behalf of, without next friend, liability for costs, 68.

when he may act for next friend and defendants, 75.

interest, solicitor when allowed or charged with, 1381.

interrogatories, service of, upon, 480.

lien of, for costs, 1841-1846.
(Sec Lien, Solicitor'.s.

)

not barred by statute of limitations, 1846 n. (7).

married woman, making motion on behalf without next friend, liable for costs, 110

n. (7).

misconduct of, punishment for, under summary jurisdiction, 1840.

name and address of, to be inserted at end of bill, 389.

name, place of business, and address for service of, to be placed on writs and other

,
proceedings left at Record and Writ Clerk's office, 397, 454.

ne exeat, when granted against, 1705.

new, suhpoina to name, 455 ; substituted service of, 455, 456.

next friend of infant, of, where he should not also act for defendants, 75.

non-attendance of, at hearing, or omission to deliver papers for use of court, penalty

for, 826.

party to suit, when he may be made, 298 ; allegations of bill, 298.

pauper, assignment of, to, 41 ; may not refu.se to act, 41.

, bar, on defendant in contemj)t for not answering being brought to, 501.

on rejjort of solicitor of Suitors' Fund, 502 n. (4) ; of keeper of prison or

jailer, 503 n. (1).

payment of money by, form of order for, 1005.

payment out of court of small sum, to, on undertaking to apply, 1800.

person not a paity, of, service of proceedings upon, 4.56, 1335, 1596, 1597.

personal representative, when not allowed professional charges, 1234.

prisoner for contempt, assignment of, to, 500, 501.
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SOLICITOR— continued.

bar of the court, when brought to, for want of answer, 501
on report of solicitor to Suitors' Fund, 501 and n. (9), 502 and n. (4) ; of jailer.

502, 503 n. (I).- ^ >
' j >

professional confidence, application of the rule as to, to, 573-579, 1833-1835.
{See Professional Confidknce.)

receiver, solicitor in cause not appointed, 1733.
repayment of money by, power of court to order, 1841.
retainer of, what is sufficient, 306, 307, 533,
roll, power of court to strike off, 1840.
sale under decree or orders, solicitor conducting, agent for all parties, 1267.
sequestration for non-payment of costs against, 1453.
service of proceedings on, how effected, 454, 884 ; forms for service, 455
service of proceedings on, how eff^ected, 454, 1174 ; hours for service, 455.
service on, of order tor jiaymeut by his fine of money, what sufficient, 1590.
signature of, to notices of motion, 1594.

proceedings on behalf of pauper, to, 41, 1594, 1604, 1605.
striking off the roll for misconduct, 1840.

substituted service upon, of bill, 447, 448 ; of deciee or order, 1044, 1045.
summary jurisdiction over, 1840-1847.

cases in which put in force, 1841.
delivery up of documents, when ordered under, 1841,
only exercised for acts done as solicitor, 1841.
taxation of bill of costs under, 1841 ; after payment, 1843,

taxation of bill of costs of, 1841.
trustee not allowed professional charges, unless specially authorized, 1234, 1235

other parties, when he acts for, 1413, 1414.
partner, of, right of to costs, 1414.
profit costs not allowed, 1234, 1235, 1413 ; secus, where special authority, 1413,

town agent, of, right to costs, 1414 n. (2).

SOLICITOR AND CLIENT,
accounts between, opened, when, 667.
communications between, how far privileged, 571-578.

(See Professional Confidence.)
taxation of costs as between, 1434, 1435-1438.

SOLICITOR-GENERAL,
Crown, sues on behalf of, when, 7.

defendant, when made, 140.

Mi of, to petition under Sir Samuel Romilly's Act, 1855,

SOLICITOR (TO SUITORS' FUND), ,
assignment of, to pauper prisoner, 502 n. (4).
costs of, when appointed guardian ad litem, 162 n. (10), 1457,

(
See Cos'i's.

)

guardian ad litem, for infant defendant, wlien appointed, 162, 475 n. (5).
for defendant person of'unsound mind, 176, 475 n. (5); when not, 476.

poverty of defendant in custody, in.piirv as to, conducted by, 501 n. (6) 502
visitation of prisoners by, 155, 502, 503.

SOLICITOR TO TREASURY,
change of, suits continued by or against successor, 1512, 1513.

SOVEREIGN (FOREIGN). {See Foreign Government.)

SPEAKING DEMURRER,
definition of, 587. •

(See Demurrer.)

SPECIAL CASE,
appropriate, when, 3.

award, statement of, as, 1859.
n-iiresentative of the estate, when appointed for, 203.
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sririALTV,
I'lvditor, personal representative necessary party to suit by, 282.

creditor by, no longer entitled to pret'urenee in administration, 238 n. (1).

debt, what interest allowed on, lo'2-l.

limitations, statute of (21 Jae. 1, c. 16), not applicable to actions on, 647.

SPECIFIC PERFOKMANCE,
abandoned objeetions, inijuiry as to, not added to decree for, 1261.

aeeount of what due for }>iinliase-money, interest and costs in suit for, 1220.
advance of suit for, when directed, 972.

report in suit for, form of, 1217.

review of, 1218, 1219, 1320.

subsequent proceedings, 1220, 1449.

agreement to take lease, when license required, of, allegations of bill, 369.

arbitration, of agreement oi' covenant to refer to, not decreed, 670.

bill for, shoukl not seek relief against persons interested in the property, 339.

compensation decreed with, wheie title cannot be perfected, 2259 n. (1).

for beneficial and lasting improvements, bill retained as security,

when specific performance denied, 2278 u. (1).

continuous acts, 1663.

costs in suits for, 990, 1398-1404, 1407.

{See Costs.)
cross-bill, when decreed without, 380 n. (3), 385, 1551.

damages, assessment of, in cases of, 1080 and n. (8), 1081.

special damage must be shown, 1082.

declaration of lien for unpaid purchase-money, in suit for, 1220 n. (9).

decree in suit for, 989.

decree for, proceedings under, 1215-1221.

rectification of, 1029.

discharge of purchaser in suit for, 1218.

discovery of purchaser's property, not compelled in suit for, 719.

dismissal of bill for, when without prejudice, 994, 995.

at further hearing after trial, 1148.

discretion, sound and reasonable, matter of, 1889 n. (1).

double pleading, when allowed in suit for, 607.

election between suit and action, in cases of, 815.

final order, when required in, 999.

frauds, statute of, plea of, in suit for, 655, 656.

answer in sujjport and averments in plea, 656.

oral, at healing, when allowed, 656, 657.

further order in vendoi-'s suit for, 1220 ; in purchaser's suit, 1221.

infant, not decreed at instance of, 231.

injunction in suits for, 1656, 1657, 1665 ; not granted when specific performance
would not be decreed, 1663 n. (3), 1664.

to restrain alienation pemtente lite, 1652.

to restrain collection of purchase-money, 1653 n. (6).

imiuiry as to abandoned objections not added to decree, 1261.

inquiry into management of property, not directed under prayer for general relief

in suit for, 381.

interlocutory injunction, not granted where it would not be decreed, 1661.

jurisdiction, of agreements to convey land out of, 1033 n. (5).

lease, covenant to renew, 1658 n. (2).

lots, bill by purchasers of several, multifarious, 344.

'iice.vc'it, when granted in, 1700.

not if applicant's equity doul)tful, 1701.

or dt;fendant has been held to bail for the same demand, 1701.

amount for which writ marked, 1709.

offer to j)erfoi-m (Contract, where necessary and effect of, 385.

one witness, decree for, when made on evidence of, 846, 847.

parol agreement, of, when decreed, 847.

])arol variation, when decreed, in case of, 380.

])art performance, in case of, 847.

parties to suits for, 194, 196, 197, 220, 221, 230, 231, 279, 285, 295, 296, 297.

agent or auctioneer not necessary, 197, 295-297.

antecedent agreement, person claiming under, 230.
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SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE— continued.

cestui que trusts, when necessary to suit by trustee, 220.

practice where they are numerous, 221.

concurrence, persons whose, is required, 230, 231.

contract, parties to, usually only necessary parties to suit, 230.

covenants, in suit tor the performance of, 194.

death of purchaser, in case of, 285.

interest under vendor, party who has ac(iuired, 231.

judgment creditors of purchaser not necessary to bill against him, 279.

possession, where vendor has parted with the, 231.

remainder-men not necessary, 264.

sub-contract, in cases of, 196, 278.

uninterested person who has joined in contract not a necessary party, 247.

property of purchaser, discovery as to, when compellable in suit for, 719.

receiver, when appointed in suit for, 1720, 1729.

rents and jjrofits, account of, not directed under piuyer for, 380.

rescission of contract, in suit for, 1220 n. (9).

of contract to transfer shares in corporations, 1902 n. (1).

settlement of conveyance, in, 1219, 1220.

staying proceedings pending apjieal in suit for, 1468, 1470.

supplemental answer, when not permitted in suit for, 781.

time, when material, 369 n. (4).

title, inquiry as to, in suit for, 987-990, 1215-1221.
{See Title.)

variance, effect of, in suit for, 860, 861.

waiver of title, how stated in bill for, 321, 372.

SPEED CAUSE,
undertaking to, 807.

SPLITTING CAUSES, 330 and n. (2).

SPOLIATION,
receiver, when appointed, in cases of, 1720, 1721.

STAKEHOLDER,
interpleader by, 1565, 1566.

STAMP, »

agreement to waive, objection for want of, not given effect to, 849, 880.

attorney, on power of, 1810 n. (1).

averment of, not necessary, 365.

certihed extract from register, on, 865 n. (2).

conveyances, on, 1341 n. (3).

insufficient on probate or administration, no decree till remedied, 319.

new trial not grante<l, because stamp ruled by judge to be sufHcient, 881.

objection for want of, taken by court, 880, 981 ; remedy for, 880.

cause allowed to stand over to remedy defect, 981.

recognizance, given as security for deposits on sale, on, 1272, 1273.

STAND FOR ANSWER,
demurrer not ordered to, 600.

plea, when ordered to, 700, 701.

(See Plea.)

STANNARIES (COURT OF),
appeals from, 14.^9 n. (2).

Court of, ijeninrrer that it is proper tribunal, 554.

Equity, a Court of, 544 n. (7).

STATE,
acts of, of British colony or foreign State, how proved, 863.

STATE OF FACTS,
abolished, 1338.

STATED ACf'OUNT,
what is a, 655 and n. (5).

account in suit taken without reference to, unless so directed, 1252.
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STATED ACCOtTNT— continued.

except in luliiiinistnition suit, 1252.

acquieseeiicc in, tJtiG n. (0).

attorney and client, between, opening, 667.

bill to open, certainty leipiiiod in statements of, 371.

errors must be spcciliecl in, 371, 668.

but all need not be jiroved, 668.

delivery of, mere, not sutKcient, 666 ; rule among merchants, 666.

discovery not barred by, in suit by third parties, 666.

error in, not opened for mere, 667.
" errors excepted " etlect of, 666.

final, must be, 665.

fniud, charge of, in, effect of, 667 and n. (6).

guardian and ward between, 0[)ening, 667.

interest on balance of, allowance of, 1257.

mistake, not opened for mere, 668.

opening, error admitted and corrected before suit not a ground for, 6

l)lea of, 665-668.

answer in support of, 616, 667 ; when fraud or error charged, 667.

suit to set it aside, in, 616.

averments of, 613, 666, 667 ; when fraud or error charged, 667.

form of, 666.

(See Plea.)
release not under seal, pleaded as, 666, 669.

signature to, not necessary, 666.

trustee and cestui que trit^i, between, opening, 667.

writing, must be in, 665.

STATING PART OF BILL, 360-372.

STATUTE. (See Act of Parliament.)

STATUTORY JURISDICTION,
aj)plications under, how made, 3, 1851.

costs, under, wben taxed on lower scale, 1443.

demurrer on the ground of, 553.

evidence on a|)plications under, 1851.

orders under, enforced as in suits, 1851.

petitions under, title of, 1604.

STAYING PROCEEDINGS,
administration suits, in case of concurrent, 635, 797-800.

appeals, pending, 800, 1467-1471 and notes.

account, taking of, not stayed, 1470.

application for, how made, and to what judge, 1470.

costs of, 1471.

notice of, to Accountant-General, 1471, 1814.

costs not taxed, where, 1467.

decision of question, not ordered when it would be, 1469.

discretionary with court, 1467 n. (3), 1468 n. (4).

distribution of fund, in cases of, 1469.

expense, not directed on ground of, 1470.

foreclosure, in cases of, 1470.

further hearing after trial not stayed, 1147.

injunction, in cases of, 1468 ; after dismissal of bill, 1468, 1469.

irreparable mischief, danger of, 1468.

loss of object of appeal, danger of, 1468.

sale of property, in case of, 1468.

specific performance in cases of, 1468, 1470.

arbitration, after agreement to refer to, 670, 1861.

application for, how and when made, 1862.

'bankru])tcy of next friend of married woman, on, 112.

bankruptcy of plaintiff after decree, on, 814.

concurrent suits, in, 635, 797-800.

{See CoNcunKr.NT Strrrs, Staying Phoceedings in.)

consent, by, application for, how made, 795.
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STAYING PROCEEDINGS — cOTi^ww^tf.

contempt, till clearance of, 506.
contempt for non-payment of costs, where plaintifTin, 797.
cross-suits in, 447, 1552.

answer, until tiling of, 1552.
appearance, until entry of, 447.

conduct of suit where leave to carry it on subsequently procured, 795.
decree, after, 793 ; in class-suit, 795.
dismissal for non-prosecution, stay as to co-defendants, where not a, to motion

for, 809, 810.

election, pending inquiry, in cases of, 817.
foreign court, after decree in, 800.
infants' suits, in cases of, 70.

infringement of patent, where oppressive number of bills filed, 339 n. (3), 801.
lunacy, pending inquiry as to, in case of plaintiff, 85.
married woman, instituting proceedings, as feme sole, in case of, 113 n. (4).
new next friend to married woman, on neglect to appoint, 112.
payment of costs of former suit for same matter, until, 796, 809, 810, 1457.
amount of costs must be first ascertained, 797.
not ordered where plaintiff sues by next friend, 811.

payment of costs of abandoned proceedings for same object, until, 505, 796. 1263.
1380, 1602.

. > ,
.

prosecution of suit though stayed as to co-plaintifl", 801.
receiver pendente lite, in suit for, 810, 811.
receivers' accounts, must be passed notwithstanding, 1754.
re-hearing, pending, 800.
security for costs, till giving of, by plaintiff or applicant out of the jurisdiction,

27, 36.

misdescription of plaintiff, in case of, 358.
next friend of married woman, by. 111.
specific performance, in cases of, 1470.

submission to j)laintiffs demand, and to pay costs, on, 794.
only by consent, if application by plaintiff, 795.

vexatious suit, in case of new bill, being copy of a former bill, which had beeu
dismissed by consent, 796.

STEWARD,
communication to, not privileged, 576.

STOCK,
betiuest of, not noticed by Bank of England, 147, 148.
des(,-ription of, in decree or order, 1005, 1783.
evidence of title to, 147.
infant, in name of, maintenance out of, 1356.
judgment, how charged on, 1038.

See Charging Order.
sale of, by court, how affected, 1811, 1812.

(See Sai.k under Decree.)
title to, company may file bill of inter])leader if disputed, 147.
transfer of, into court, liow affected, 1787.

(Sec Trax-sfer into Court.)
transfer of, when restrained, 16.^)2.

transfer of, out of court, how affected, 1811, 1812.
(See Transfer out of Court.)

STOCK (PUI5LIC),
bi;quest of, not noticed by P>ank of England, 147, 148.
title to, bank may file l)ill of intfr])lea(ler if disputed, 147.
transfer of, autliorized or restrained without bank being party to the suit, 147

;

evidence of title, 147.
trust of, not noticed by bank, 147.

STOCKHOI.DER.S,
of a coqwration may sue directors for misconduct, 144 n. (2).

cannot sue alone to compel the i-xeeution of a trust hy a person holding the
common property to pay corporation debts, 242 n. (1).
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STOP ORDER, 1604-1607.

Accouiit;uit-t!eiicial, lodging; order with, 1041, 1606,

applioablo to what funds, 1604.

apjilioation, on Avliose granted, 1604 ; liow made, 1040, 1694.

charging order, in aid of, 1030 ; when added to, 1041,

cost^ of, riglit of applieant to, 1606.

dceunients deposited in court, on, 1607.

evidence in support of ajiplication for, 1041, 1605.

fieri facias, granted in favor of cretlitor, under writ of, 1694.

fund must be actually in court, 1694.

further consideration, notice to holder of, on setting cause down for, 1373.

irregularity, discharge of, for, 1607.

judgment creditor, when granted in favor of, 1039, 1694.

left on bespeaking order dealing with fund, 1009, 1803.

married woman's reversionary chose in action, form of, in case of, 1696.

notii'e to applicant of dealing with fund, 1697.

petition, title to be shown by, 1695.

priority, acipiired by, 1696.

restraint effected by, 1697.

rights of parties not decided by, 1696.

service of, petition for, 1695.

solicitor's lien, not alfected by, 1696 ; in aid of, 1845.

subsequent assignment of interest affected by, proceedings in case of, 1697.

trustees" costs, when made subject to, 1696.

STRANGER,
advances made by, to wife entitled to maintenance, repaid him, 103.

scandal may be objected to by, 351.

STREAMS,
diversion of, when restrained, 1639.

obstruction of, when restrained, 1639.

pollution of, when restrained, 1638.

STRIKING CAUSE OUT OF PAPER,
costs, when cause set down again, 976, 984.

directed, when, 976.

effect of, 076.

standing over for a year, in case of, 977.

STRIKING OUT NAME,
defendant, of, bj^ amendment, before appearance, 301, 403.

after appearance, 301, 403.

{Sec Amendment of Bill.)
demurrer, after allowance of, 599.

plaintiff, of, by amendment of bill, before appearance, 403.

after appearance, 404, 405.

[See Amendment of Bill.)

in case of infants, 72, 418.

SUA SPONTE,
court may take the objection of multifariousness and dismiss bill, 346 n. (6).

SUB-CONTRACTS,
bill against several persons claiming under, ijot multifarious, 337.

persons entitled under, when necessary party, 196, 278.

SUBMISSIONS,
improper, infant not bound by, 74.

insertion of, in decree or order, 1008.

striking out of bill, 418.

SUBORNATION OF PERJURY,
demurrer, because discovery would subject defendant to charge of, 563.

SUBFCENA (WRIT OF),
gen<-rally, 007.

correction of mistake in, 907.
indorsement on, 907.
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SUBPCENA (WRIT OY)— continued.

issue of, 907.

uames, number of, in, 907.

praecipe for, 907.

time for service of, 907.

ad testificandum, 906, 907.

calling witness on, 1097.

cross-examination, to compel attendance for, 890, 914.

examiner, to compel attendance before, 906.

exhibits, to prove, at hearing, 884, 885.

husband and wife counted as distinct persons in, 907.

jurisdiction, may be issued against person out of the, 907 n. (11).

partition before commissioners of, 1153.

service of, 885, 907.

{See Service.)

trial of question of fiwt, on, 1086.

viva voce, after order to take evidence, at hearing, 912, 913.

appear to and answer bill, suhpceiui to, abolished, in England, 356.

still in use in United States, 389, 439 n. (1), 1887 notes (1) and (2).

may be omitted in New Hampshire, 389 n. (7).

bill defective for want of prayer for, in New Jersey, 389 n. (7).

what the subpcena should contain, 391 n. (1), 439 n. (1).

form of pi-ayer for, 389, 390.

in case of corporations, 391 n. (2).

(See Prayer of Bill.)

bill ought to be filed before or at time of issuing, 439 n. (1 ).

how issued, 439 n. (1).

service of, 439 n. (1).

form of, 439 n. (1).

cause against decree, to show, issue of, 171.

service of, 171 ; when substituted service of, 171.

(See Service.)

time for, 172.

(Sec Day to Siiow^ Cause.)
costs, for, 1451-1453.
amendment of, 1451.

costs, when not recoverable by, 1455.

fees for, 1451 n. (10).

husband and wife, issued against both, 1452.

names in, number of, 1451.

persons not parties, against, 1455.

praicipe for, 1451 n. (10).

preparation and issue of, 1451.

service of, 1451-1453 ; substituted, when directed, 1452.

affidavit, of, 1453.

{See Service.)

unnecessary, when, 1451.

where costs paid one defendant to be repaid by another, 1452.

duces tecum, 906, 907 ; demurrer not necessary on refusal to piXKliice under, 943.

calling witness on, 909.

documents, description of, in, 907 n. (1).

telegrams, 907 note.

examiner, to compel attendance before, 906, 907.

exhibits, to produ<e at hearing, 884, 885.

motion for decree, issue of, on, 824.

names, number of, in, 907.

service of, 885, 907.

(Sec Service.)
trial of (juestion of fact, on, 1086.

viva voce, after order to take evidence at hearing, 912.

will, to prodive, 877 n. (7).

judgment, to hear, 967-!<70.

ailvertisemcnt of, 969.

alHdavit of service, 970, 978.
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SrEPCEXA (WKIT OT) —continurd.

bill ami answer, wlu-ii cause heard on, 967.

cross-eausos, on, 975.

dottMulant, when cause set down by, 968.

crrois in, how corrected, 869.

fee on, 967 n. ^7).

indorsement on, 968.

irregularity in, waiver of, by appearance, 969.

names, number of, in, 968.

husband and wife reckoned as one, 968.

necessary, when, 967.

note, registrar's, for, 967.

preparation and issue of, 967.

return of, time for, 968 ; extension of, 969.

service of, 968.
(See Service.)

time for suing out, 967.

new solicitor, to name, 455 ; substituted service of, 455.

SUB-PURCHASER,
bill against, when not multifarious, 337.

when necessary party, 196, 197, 275.

SUBSEQUENT FACTS,
dismissal of bill without costs on plaintiff's application, in consequence of, 791.

statement of, by supplemental answer, when permitted, 780.

statement of, by amendment of bill, 406.

SUBSTANCE OF BILL,
denmrrer to, 556-561.

SUBSTITUTED SERVICE. {Sec Service.)

SUCCESSION DUTY,
amount of, how ascertained, 1805.

costs, in cases relating to, 12 n. (3).

order for payment of form of, 1804, 1805.

papers lett on bespeaking orders for payment of, 1009.

payment of, evidence of, 1805.

proceedings when fund improperly paid out without provision for, 1805.

provision to be made for, in administration suits, 1007, 1803.

SUE (RIGHT TO), '

. , ,. . v.. .

,

persons having co-existent with plaintiff, necessary parties, whether right at law,

192 ; or in equity, 207.

or for the whole or part of the subject-matter, 208.

SUFFICIENT,
answer deemed to be, until found insufficient, 413, 786.

answer, from what period, if not excepted to, 786.

if excepted to, 786 ; unsuccessfully, 769.

vacations not included in computation of, 686.

demurrer not set down, when held to be, 594.

further answer, when deemed to be, 770.

niovinc on admission in answer, not an admission that answer is, 762, 1821.

plea not set down, when held to be, 695.

production of documents, application for, not an admission that answer is, 821.

supplemental answer, when deemed to be, 784.

voluntarj' answer, when deemed to be, 412.

SUGGESTION,
trial of question of fact, not unless supported by evidence, a ground for, 1077.

SUIT IN CHANCERY,
effect of institution of, on powers of trustees, 1342.

how commenced, 1, 2.

trustee, by or against, leave to bring or defend, when necessary, how obtained,

1343.

who may institute, 5.
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SUITOR,
arrest, when protected from, 1069.

SUITORS' FUND,
contempt, payment of costs, out of, 502.

reimbursement thereof, 502.

(See Solicitor to Suitors* Ftnn).)

SUMMING UP,
defendant's evidence on trial of question of fact, 1106.

judge, by, when trial by jury, 1107.

plaintiff's evidence on trial of question of fact, 1106.

SUMMONS,
abandoned, costs of, 1336.

address of applicant, statement of, when unnecessary, 1333.

adjournment of, further summons not issued in case of, 1336.

affidavits on, 1338 ; notice of reading, 899 ; time for filing, 898.

alterations in, autlientication of, 1332.

amendment of, 1334, 1335.

{See Amendment of Summons.)
appearance to, when necessary, and entry of, 1335 ; fees on, 1335 n. (3).

attendance at return of, 1336 ; at adjournment of, 1336.

authority, issued without, proceedings in case of, 1337.

commissioner to take examination of married woman, for appointment of, 94.

copies for service of, 1335 ; of originating summons, 1332.

different kinds of, 1331 n. (5).

duiilicate when to be filed, 1332.

enlargement of, return of, 1334; originating siunmons in case of, 1333.

examination of witness, for, 1326.

new summons, when re(iuired in consequence of adjournment, 1336.

fees on issuing, 1332 n. (4).

file, taking off, originating, application for, 1333.

filing duplicate of, 1332.

foot-note to, 1332.

formal parts of, 1331.

guardian of infant, for appointment of, 1348.

injunction to restrain creditor's action, for, 1617 n. (10).

issue of, 1326.

maintenance of infant, for, 2, 1360.

name of applicant, statement of, in, 1332.

name, place of business, and address for service (if any) of solicitor to be written

or printed upon, 454, 1331, 1332.

and in agency cases, jirincipal solicitors also, 454, 1332.

next friend, statement of name and address of, in, 1332, 1333.

parties, general rules as to, on, 1332.

payment out of court, application for, when made by, 1323, 1324, 1588, 1796.

preparation and issue of, 1332.

proceed on decree or order, to, in case of non-appearance or decree taken pro con-

fcsso, 528.

proceed in.t;s by, general course of, 1331-1337.

return of, 1333.

enlargement of time to answer, when for, 740, 741, 742.

further consideration of summons suit, in case of, 1372.

originating summons, in case of, 1333.

8er\'iceof, 455, 456, 133.5, 1336, 1372.

jurisdiction, out of, when leave given for, 449 n. (9), 1336.

length of time for, 1333, 1372.

substituted, when, 1336.

{Sec Service.)

SUMS,
cxj»ression of, in affidavits, 895.

in answers, 743.

in bills, 31)6.

in interrogatories, 482 n. (7).

VOL. III. 54
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SUNDAY,
iinvst on, void, 467.

unless on Ijoid Chancellor's warrant, 467.

or order for coiiuiiitlal, 4G7.

or a recapture, 467.

liill, service of copy of, on, invalid, 443.

time, Nvlieii not reckoned in computation of, 354.

for service of notice of motion, in time, 1596 ; of petition, 1606.

SUPER lOR COURTS AT WESTMINSTER,
office copy of record in, provable as exhibit at hearing, 882.

proceedings in, course of, judicially noticed, 546.

signature of judge of, judicially noticed, 866.

SUPPLEMENT. {See RKVivon.)

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER, 779-784.
admission of documents not permitted in order to qualify, 781.

amendment ot answer, supplemental answer filed instead of, 780.

api)lication for leave to tile, how made, 78L
case for, must be shown, 781.

confined to object intended, must be, 782.

evidence in sui)port of application, 78L
exceptions lor insufficiency, do not lie to, without leave, 784.

ignorance, when permitted in cases of, 780.

limitations (statute of), not permitted in order to raise, 781.
mistake as to facts, when permitted in case of, 780, 782.

omission, when jiermittcd in cases of, 780.

permission for, granted cautiously, 782 ; when granted and refused, 780, 781.
position, not permitted where plaintiff cannot be replaced in his original, 782.
subseipient facts, when permitted in order to put in issue, 780.

sufficient, period at which it is, 784.

time for making application for leave to file, 782.

SUPPLEMENTAL BILL,
adjournment of hearing, on account of filing of, 976.

when proper, 1515 and n. (1).

where an event happens subsequently to filing original hill, giving new inter-

est or right, 1515 n. (1).

not to maintain a suit on a cause arising after original hill was filed, 1515
n. (1).

not to support a had title, hy introducing another arising after original bill,

1515 n. (1).

not to contradict statements of original hill, 1515 n. (1).

wheic l>arty ac^piires a new right by purchuse duripg litigation, 1516 n. (4).

where ])laintiff has assigned and obtained a re-assignment, 1516 n. (4),

change of interest, 1515, 1516.

new interest arising to wife on death of her Imshand, 1516.

sole jilaintiif making partial alienation, 1516.

one of several plaintifis entirely deprived of his rights, 1516.

bankruptcy and insolvency, 1516.

lunacy, 1517.

assignment />c«f4'?tte h'le, 1516 n. (4), 1517.

of an equitable interest, 1517.

where the assignee makes himself party to the suit, 1517.

where interest of jtlaintiff suing in (ndrc droit determines, 1517.

deatli of plaintiff a'^signee of l)ankiupt or insolvent, 1518.

not sufficient where interest of sole plaintitf suing in his own right determines,
1518.

where original bill in nature of, necessary, 1518, 1521.

distinction in effect between, and original bill in the nature of, 1518.

where simple bill of, sufficient, 1519.

where tenant in tail succeeds former tenant in tail, 1519.

though coming in by new limitation, 1519.

where rule does not apjily, 1519, 1520.

whei-e i-ule does apply, 1520, 1521.

alienation by deed, 1521 and n. (4).
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SUPPLEMENTAL BILL— contiiuied.

new party conies before court in same plight and condition as former partv.
1522 and n. (1).

^ •'*

determination of interest of party suing in autre droit, 1517, 1522.
death of defendant before appearance, original bill, 1522.

no cause in court against defendant until he aj)pears, 1522.
revivor against executors, where no service on testator, iu Massachusetts.

1522 n. (2).
'

defendant becoming bankrupt after decree, 1522.
creditor's suit, wliere creditor, who files bill, dies, 1522.

notice to representative of former creditor, 1523.
whether notice of motion must be served on defendant also, 1523.

facts and circumstances occurring after the filing of tlie bill introduced by way of
amendment, 406 and n. (3), 407 and n. (3), 1529.

defendant, may be brought on behalf of, 1530 n. (5).
what may be introduced into, 1530 n. (8).

• whether leave to file must be obtained, 1523 and n. (2), 1530 n. (8).
how application for leave made, 1523 n. (2).

what must appear as ground for filing, 1523 n. (2), 1530 n. (5)
form of, 1531 and n. (3), 1532.

what it must state or recite, 1531 n. (3), 1532 and n. (2).
parties to, 1532, 1533.

when may be filed, 1533 n. (1).

new parties brought in by, subject to costs from commencement, 1534.
costs, where new parties resist plaintiff's demand, 1534.
proceedings upon, 1534.

demurrers to, 1534.

pleas to, 1535.

practice in regard to pleas and demun'ers to, 1534, 1535 and notes (4) and (5).
answers to, 1523 n. (2), 1535.
replication, 1535.

evidence, 1535.

motion for decree, 1535.

defendant generally called to answer supplemental matter only, 1534 n. (3).
in wliat cases new witnesses may be examined, 1535.
mere continuation of original suit, and addition to original bill, 1535, 1536 and

n. (1).

depositions taken in original suit, 1535.

where tluMe has been no decree in original suit, 1536,
where there has been a decree, 1536.

must not introduce new case or vary principle of decree, 1536 n. (6).
if it makes new case, or is inconsistent with or impeaches the decree, it be-

comes a bill of review, oi' in the nature of a bill of review, 1536 n. (6).
a teste of this, 1536 n. (6).

taken off file, when, 1536 n. (6).

dismissed at hearing, if iuii>ro])crly or unnecessarily filed, 1536 n. (6).
may be filed either lielbre or after decree, 1536 n. (6).
in the nature of a bill of review requires leave of court, 1537 and n. (2).
bad title cannot be sup[)orted by, 1515 n. (1).

may be filc(l iicinling an ai)iical, to carry decree into execution, 1467.
defendant in inteiplrader suit may file, to bring in new party, &c., 1571.
parties added hy, 294 an<I n. (4).

filing ol traversing note to, 514.

time for filing, 1580 n. (1).

copy of the bill, servii'c of, under general order, 428, 429.
inchoate title to support, 1515ii. (]).

inegularity in, icmedy for, 1535, 1537.
leave to iile, when recjuired, 152.3.

lunacy of plaintilf, necessary under former pi-acticc in case of, 84, 85.

SUPPLKMK.VTAL BILI. IN THK NATUiilO OF A VA\A. OF HEVIKW.
(Src KkVIICW, SUIM'LE.MIi.NTAL 13lLL IN TilE NATUliK OF IJlI.L OK.)

SUPPLI-'.MF.NTAr, fAUSE,
advance of, 975.
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SlTrrLE:^IENTAL CAUSE — con/mwci.

sorvi(>e in, upon solicitor in origintil suit, 454 n. (5),

setting down, loSG.

SUPPLEiMEXTAL OKDER,
abatement, or detect in suit, instances in which made on, 1524, 1525.
appearance, entry of, to, 538, 589.

ajiplication, made on whose, 152.5, 1526.

Mis\ix\wc jioidrnfc lite brouglit before the court by, 281 and notes (8) and (9), 1525.
bankruptcy of defendant, on, 159, 1524, 1525.

co-executor, against, 1526.

discharge of protection order, on, 1526.

inspectorship deed, on execution of, 1526.

intermediate remainder-man coming into being pendente lite, added by, 266.
hmacy of defendant, on, 1525; of phiintiff, 85, 1525.

new comnutteeot lunatic, on appointment of, when plaintiff, 85 ; when defendant, 176.

notice of the decree, when not necessary against person served with, 1517 n. (2).

parties added by, 294. •

personal representatives of accounting party, form of, against, 1526.

public officer, on death, on charge of, 1512, 1513.

solicitor to treasury, on change or death of, 1512, 1513.

tenant in tail, on death or cesser of interest of, 229, 266, 1520 n. (1).

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT, 1529, 1530.

abatement, not remediable by, 1509 n. (1).

answer to, 1523 n. (2), 1530.

appearance, entry of, to, 538.

applicable, when, 1530, 1531 ; not after decree, 1530.

defendant, cannot be filed by, 1530.

facts occurring since filing of bill, when introduced by, 406.
order, court may make respecting, 1530.

parties not added by, 294 n. (4), 1530, 1531.

plaintiff not ordered to file, 1530.

replication to, 834.

service of, on formal defendant, 429.

SUPPKESSION OF DEPOSITIONS, 950, 951.

upon what grounds depositions will be suppressed, 950.

general interrogatory not answered, 951 n. (1).

in what cases prior to hearing, 951 n. (1).

witnesses re-examined, 951 n. (1).

taken before persons not named in commission, 951 n. (1^
failure to answer proper interrogations, 951 n. (1).

deposition in handwriting of attorney, 951 n. (1).

taken without notice, 951 n. (1).

without order where order recpiired, 951 n. (1).

relating to a fact not in issue, 951 n. (1).

matter of discretion, 951 n. (1).

when, 951 n. (1).

leading interrogatories, 951.

motion for, 951.

SURCHARGING AND FALSIFYING,
accounts, in taking, what is, 668 and n. (3).

errors in law may be shown, under leave for, 668.

leave given for, when, 668, 1252, 1253 ; is mutual, 668 ; how effected, 1252,

1253.

SURETY,
necessary party to suit for conti'ibution, uniless insolvent, 270.

but jifaintiff may then elect to make him a jiarty, 271.

not necessary jiarty to suit against principal, 269, 270.

unless he has paid ]iart of the debt, 270.

or he has charged his estate as a collateral securitj', 269.

Tie exeat, at instance of, 1705.

TIC exeat, on writ of, discharge of, 1712-1714.
receiver, of, liabilities and rights of, 1766-1768.

{See IIeceiveu.)
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SURPLUS,
bankrupt cannot sue assignees for, 60.

incumbrancers not necessary parties to suit for execution of trusts of, 257, 258.

SURPLUSAGE,
plea not vitiated by mere, 610.

struck out, when, because deieuce rendered inconsistent thereby, 713.

SURPRISE,
amendment of answer, in cases of, 778.

decree or judgment of another court, impeachment of, for, 664.

enrolment of decree or order, when vacated for, 1026, 1027.

new trial at law on ground of, 1133.

when caused by fraud of opposite partj', 1133.

new trial of issue on ground of, 1 1 22.

case to be made on application, 1122.

SURVIVORSHIP (MARRIED WOMAN'S RIGHT BY),
bar of, after husband may continue joint suit without administering to wife, 114.

chattels real, in, 123-128.

how barred, 123, 125, 126, 127.

agreement to assign, by, 126.

assignment by husband, by, 123, 125.

of wife's judgment, 124, 125.

of land held by wife under decree until payment, 125.

of wife's mortgage for years, 125.

of wife's term ufjon condition and entry for breach which cannot take place

in his life, 126.

under-lease by husband of wife's term^ro tayUo, by, 126.

not barred, when, 124-127.

assignment by husband, by, 124-128.

interest of wife incapable of vesting during coverture, of, 127.

mortgage in fee of wife, of, unless debt reduced into possession, 124.

satisfied term created in trust for wife out of her inheritance, of, 125.

term of wife upon condition and entry for breach which can take place in

his life, of, 126.

trust term of wife, created with his consent, of, 125.

bankruj)tcy of husband, in case of wife's mortgage in fee, unless debt reduced

into possession, 125.

rules as to the same whetlier chattel legal or equitable, 124.

assignment for or without value, whether, 127.

term in trust for wife, and term in trust to raise money for her, in case of, 124.

trust of wife's term, and term itself, in case of, 124.

choses in action, in, 115-123.

how barred, 115-123.

(Sec Reduction into Possession.)

rules the same whether chose in action legal or equitable, 120.

assigned for or without value, or by act of law, whether, 120, 121.

reducible into [lossession or not, whether, 120, 121.

death of either paity before approval of settlement and without children, un-

affected by, 107.

equity to settlement, distinct from, 92.

TACKING,
principles with respect to, 213, 330, 331.

TAIL (TENANT IN),

bill by, and his children, to i)erp(duate testimony to his marriage, does not he,

316.

defendant, death or cesser of interest of, proceedings on, 229, 266, 1520 n. (1).

death of plaint in without issue, elfect of, 2C6.

eldest son of, bill by, to perpetuate testimony as to his father's maniage, does

not lie, 316, 317.
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TAIL (TENANT \fJ) — coiitmurd.

first, in'oi'ssary iiarty to redemption suit, where property settled by mortgagee,

•jr)9, -JGO.

incumlmiiioers upon estate of, when necessary parties, 228.

married woman, paymeut out of fund of, 99.

I)ayment out to, without diseukuliiig deod, 99 n. (2), 1802.

phiintitr, ileath of, elleet of and proceedings on, 2-2!), 266, 1520 n. (1).

persons cntith'd after first, not necessary i)arties, 265.

unless nature of estate doubtful, 265 ; or tenant a lunatic, 265.

TAIL AETER POSSIRILITV (TENANT IN),

equitable waste, restrained from committal of, 1634.

TAXATION, 1434-1450.

another court, when bill includes business done in, 1446.

appeals to House of Lords, of, 1504.

ajipointment to ta.\, 1445
;
proceedings at, 1446, 1447.

apiiortionment of costs, in case of direction for, 1449.

balance, where costs to be retained out of, 1448.

bill of costs for, 1444.

{Sec Costs.)

carrying in bill of costs for, 1444.

certificate of, 1446-1450.
{Sec Cehtificatk, Taxing Master's.)

chambers, transmission and certificate of proceedings in, 1443.

common law Master, at request of, 1446 n. (9).

completion of, 1447.

coutemnor may proceed with, 506.

death of co-defendant, payee of costs, revivor when necessary, on, 1329.

delay in ])roceeding with, remedy for, 1448.

direction for, in case parties ditft3r, proceedings under, 1441.

fees on, 1447 n. (3).

injunction, 1661 n. (3).

method of, 1441-1450.

necessity of business, Taxing Master bound to inquire into, 1449.

objections to, how carried in, 1 449.

order for joint and several, 1448.

parties differ, proceedings where reference is only in case, 1447.

party and party, as between, what included in, 1434, 1439.

costs taxed as, unless otherwise directed, 1410, 1435.

trustees' costs, when taxed as between, 1435.

principles of, 1434-1440.

once adopted, followed on subsequent taxations, 1435.

propriety of charge. Taxing Master's opinion as to. final, 1447.

reconsideration of, 1450.

reference, without formal, 812, 1442, 1601.

review of, 1449, 1450.

summons for, 1450 ; evidence, hearing, and order thereon, 1450.

warrant for, 1449.

scales of, 1443.

higher, when applicable, 1443.

lower scale, certificate of, filing of, 1444 ; office copy of, 1444.

wrong scale, costs when fees i)aid according to, 1444 and n. (4).

solicitor's bill of costs, of, under summary jurisdiction, 1841.

solicitor and client, as between, 1434, 1435-1438.

administration suit by heir, of heir's costs in, 1437.

administrator of proj)erty of convict, of, 56 n. (13).

arbitrator's power to award, 1861.

Attorney-General, of costs of, in charity cases, 1436.

bill taken oft" the file, as filed without authority, in case of, 307-309.

charity cases, in, 1436.

creditor's suit, of ])laiiitiff in, 1437.

defendant in charity cases, 12, 1436.

general fund, when costs paid out of, or fund of party, 1434, 1438»

guardian of, 1360.
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TAXATION— cmtiniicd.

heir, of costs of, in charity cases, 1436.

legatee's suit, in, 1437.

next friend, of, 82.

next of kin, of costs of, in charity cases, 1436.

personal rejiresentatives and trustees, costs of, when taxed as between, 1435.

relators of, in charity cases, 15, 1436, 1437.
'

residuary legatee's suit, in, 1437.

scandal, in cases of, 355 n. (1).

subsequent costs, of, included under direction for, unless specially excluded, 1368,

1376, 1448.

TAXING MASTER,
accounts, what may be taken by, 1442.

assistant to each other, 1441.

certificate of, 1447-1450, 1504.

{See Certificate, Taxing Master's.)

chambers, transmission and certificate of proceedings at, to, 1442, 1443.

clerks to, 1441 n. (2) ; salaries and pensions of, 1441 n. (2).

creditor, taxation of costs of, by, 1442.

duties and powers of, 1441.

meaning of, in decree or order, 1008, 1442.

necessity of business, bound to in(pure into, 1449.

number of, 1441 n. (2).

pensions and salary of, 1441 n. (2.)

pro])riety of charge, opinion of, as to, final, 1449.

reference to, how niach', 1441, 1442 ; formal, when not required, 812, 1442, 1601.

rotation, reference to, how obtained, 1445.

TECHNICAL EXPRESSIONS,
how far to be used in bill, 362.

TELEGRAMS,
sicbpaum duces tecum for, 907 n. (1).

copy of, 879 n. (1).

TENANCIES,
creation or determination of, by receiver, when permitted, 1749.

TENANTS,
cultivation by, in breach of covenant, restrained, 1655 ; distinction between express

and implied covenants, 1656.

custom of the country, contrary to, restrained, 1655.

interpleader, bill by, 1564, 1565.

manor, of, some only need be parties to suit, as to right of common, 276.

parties, necessary to suit to restrain ejectment against them, 209.

parties, not necessary to suits to settle boundaries, 262.

or generally for land, 263.

terrc, all, necessary jiarties to suit affecting rent-charge, 276.

excejit in case of charities, 276.

waste by, restrained, when, 1629 and notes (3) and (4).

TENANTS IN COMMON,
lessees of, when necessary parties, 208.

limitations, statute of, when a]ipli<able as between, 644.

mortgage, of, when necessary parties, 211, 212.

parties, when necessary, 208, 209.

receiver, when aitpointed between, 1726. .

waste by, restrained, when, 1630.

TENDER,
amount due, and costs, of, effect of, 1394-1396.
costs of contempt, of, 507, 508.

mortgage, of amount due on, effect of, on mortgagee's right to costs, 1391.

TERM FEE,
allowed, when, 1440 n. (2).
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TERM OF YEARS,
husbaiul's interest in wife's, 123, 124, 125 ; in her trust of a term, 124.

seiiuostiatoi;i eaiiuot sell, 1054.

TERMS (OUTSTANDING). {Sec Outstanding Terms.)

TESTAISIKNTARY GUARDIAN. {Sec Guaruian of Infant.)
how apiKiiiiteil, 1350 ami n. (6), 1351, 1352.

infant father, 1351 n. (3).

age to which this guardianship continues, 1351 n. (6), 1352 n. (5).

marriage of female ward, 1351 and n. (tJ).

rule as to, in Massaclnisetts, 1351 and u. (6).

control of court, over, 1352 and n. (5).

court may remove for cause, 1352 and n. (5).

power of, 1351.

TESTIMONY (SUIT TO PERPETUATE). {See Perpetuate Testimony,
Suit to.)

THELLUSSON ACT,
costs where bei][uest declared void under, 1430.

TIMBER,
felled, removal of, when restrained, 1653.

felling, commission of waste by, when restrained, 1630.

forfeiture for felling, whether relieved against, 1658.

ornamental, cutting down by tenant for life, restrained, 1633.

sale of, proceedings on, 1272, 1273.

TIME,
account, for bringing in, how fixed, 1170 n. (3).

adding to decree, for, 436.

affidavit, for furnishing copy of, 900.

as to documents, for making, extension of, 1822.

exi'Kirtc, on, application for injunction, or nc exeat, 900, 1670, 1709.

filed before issue joined, for giving notice to use, 889,

enlargement thereof, 890.

affidavits to be used in interlocutory application, for filing, 899, 1598.

amendment of bill, for, by order of course, after answer, 412 ; by special order, 415.

addition of parties, not increased by, 415.

denmrrer, after, 411, 594.

demurrer and plea, after, 789.

enlargement of, how oljtained, 421.

plea, after, 411, 692.

amendment of bill, for making, after order obtained, 420.

enlargement of, how obtained, 421 ; vacations not computed in, 421.

answer," for filing, where interrogatories, 488, 738 ; where no interrogatories, 739.

amended bill, to, where interrogatories filed, 738, 777 ; where not filed, 740, 777.

amendnKMTts and exceptions together, to, 738, 769, 775.

amendment of interrogatories, after, 486.

demurrer overruled, after, 601.

discharge of defendant not duly brought to the bar, after, 490, 491, 740.

contempt, when defendant in, for insufficiency, 775.

cross-causes, in, 15.'»1, 1552.

enlargement of, 488, 740, 741, 777.

demurrer overruled, after, 601.

irregtdai-, after attachment issued, 489.

submission to excejitions, after, 766, 769, 770, 775.

exceptions for insufficiency, after allowance of, 769, 775.

exce[itions, not set down, after submission to, 766, 775.

set down, after submission to, 760, 775.

first or second answer field insufficient, after, 739, 769, 775, 776,

husband and wife, for joint answer of, 498.

interrogatories served with bill, wlien, 479 n. (2).

inteirogfitories, afttr amendment of, 436, 487.

jurisdiction, when bill served out of, 441, 453.

married woman, for separate answer of, 183, 740, 754.
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TIME— continued.

notice of filing, for giving, 755.

official printed copy, for deliveiy of, 757.

printed answer, for filing, 756.

pro confesso, for leave to file, when decree not absolute, 527.

security for costs pending order for, 33, 488, 740.

sufficient, when to be deemed, 786. ,

voluntary answer, in case, 740-742.

supplemental answer, for, application for leave to file, 782.

answer, voluntary, for, 739 ; to amended bill, 738, 739, 777.

enlargement of, 740-742.

to amended bill, 777.

pending motion for decree, 819.

appeal and rehearing in Chancery, for, 1476.

appeal motions, for setting down, 1487, 1603.

enlarged, when, 1476 ; application for enlargement, how made, 1476.

appeals to House of Lords, for, 1492.

answer to, enlargement of, how obtained, 1495.

answer for peremptory order to, when obtained, 1495.

determination of session of Parliament, in case of, 1496.

cross-appeal, for, 1496.

lodging cases, for, 1500 ;
enlargement of, how obtained, 1500.

presentation of petition, for, 1494.

appearance, for, 442, 537.

custody, defendant in, for want of, when entitled to his discharge, 472.

formal defendant, in case of, 432.

jurisdiction, where defendant out of the, 441, 453.

notice of entry of, for giving, 537.

award, for making, under Common Law Procedure Act, 1854, 1860.

bar, of the court, for bringing up defendant to, when messenger sent, 490.

w^hen sergeant sent, 494.

habeas corpus, by, 490-492.

return, attached and imprisoned, after, 490, 491 ; vacations reckoned in,

491 n. (6).

return, ccjn corpus, after, 490.

bill, for service of, on formal defendant, 429.

enlargement of, how obtained, 429.

bill, for filing printed, 396.

caveat against enrolment, for prosecution of, 1025.

certainty required in allegations of, 369.

commission to take answer, for return of, 749.

for notice of execution of, 751.

computation of, general rules as to, 353, 354.

close day, in case of expiration on, 354.

close days not reckoned in, when, 354.

hours, when not limited by, 353.

copies made by solicitors, for delivery of, 900.

cross-examination, for, 913 ; motion for decree, in case of, 824.
cross-examination, for notice to produce witness for, 823.

eulai'gement of, how obtained, 914.

notice of to other parties, for giving, 915.

decree or order for besjieaking, 1009.

for service of appointment to pa.ss, 1014.

decree or order, for obeying, statement of therein, 1005, 1039, 1043.
enlargement of, 1044, 1045.

demurrer, for, 591.

amenilcd bill, to, when answer not required, 592.
extension of, 592.

notice of filing, for giving, 593.

vacation, runs in, 59L
demmTcr for setting flown, 594.

vacations, time of, not reckoned in, 594.

demurrer and answer, for, 592.

dismissal for want of prosecution, for motion for, 801-804.
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TIME— cmtinucct.

anu'iuliiu'iit of bill and further answer re(iuire(l, after, 803.

anieiulnu'iit of lull and further answer not reiiuired, after, 802.

answer not required and none put in, 803 ; vacations rcckoucd in, 803.

answer, alter sullieient, 801.

evidence after elosinij of, 801.

, motion for deeree, alter service of, 802.

jilea, after undertakinj,' to reply to, 696, 801.

traversing note, after tiling of, 801.

vacation, when not reckoned in, 802.

voluntary answer, after, 803.

election, for obtaining order for, 816.

anu'udetl hill, in case of, 816.

answer, when none recjuired, 816 ; where excepted to, 816.

extension of time to make, how procured, 817.

enrolment of decree or order for, 1018, 1019.

enlargement of, 1020, 1021 ; time for making application for, 1020.

entry oi caveat, against, for, 1025.

entry of decree or order, for, 1016.

evidence, for closing of, when issue joined, 889.

enlargement of, liow obtained, 890, 1323
;
production of order, 889 n. (7).

costs of application, 890.

cross-causes, in case of, 976, 1552.

extension of, on expiration in long vacation, 889.

printing, for, 902.

ex paHe examination, for giving notice of, 901.

examination dc bene esse, 935 ; for giving notice of, 938.

examination of witness, for giving notice of, to other parties, 915.

examination on interrogatories, for putti'ig in, 926.

exceptions for insufficiency, for filing, 765, 766 ; extension of, how procured, 766.

demurrer, to answer accompanying, 590, 600, 601, 765.

demurrer and plea, after, 7S9.

notice of filing, for giving, 765.

plea, to answer accomjianying, 691, 760, 761, 766.

plea ordered to stand tor answer, in case of, 701, 766.

submission to, for, 766.

vacations not reckoned in, 766.

exceptions for insufficiency, for setting down, 768, 769.

election, in cases of, 767.

enlarged or abridged, when, 767. «

further answer, where, to, 770.

injunction cases, in, 767.

notice of, for giving, 767.

vacations, when reckoned in, 768.

exceptions for insufficiency, for submission to, 766 ; extension of, 766 n. (13).

exceptions for scandal, for setting down, 352 ; for giving notice of, 353.

further consideration, for setting down cause on, 1371.

cause originating at chambers, in case of, 1372.

further hearing after trial, for setting down cause for, 1147.

guardian ad lUem, for service of application to appoint, 162, 177, 475.

inquisition on writ of inquiry, for application to set aside, 1141.

interrogatories, for fding, 480 ;
extension of, how obtained, 481.

costs of a[)plication, 481.

interrogatoiies, for service of, 480 ; extension of, how obtained, 481.

costs of application, 481.

jurisdiction, out of the, 453, 481.

inteiTogatories for examination of ]>laintiir, for filing, 1555.

measurement of, judicially noticed, 546.

minutes, for service of apjiointment to settle, 1012.

for motion to vary, 1014.

motion for decree, for giving notice of, 819.

extension of, 819 ; when time to answer enlarged, 819.

motion for decree for filing affidavits on, plaintifl's in chief, 821.

defendant's, 821.
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TIME— continued.

enlargement of, how procured, 821, 822 ; notice of, 822.
expiration in the long vacation, on, 822.

jurisdiction, where notice served out of the, 821.

plaintiff's in reply, time for tiling and list, 821.

enlargement of, how obtained, 822 ; notice of, 822.

expiration in the long vacation, on, 822.

jurisdiction, where notice served out of the, 822 n. (3),

motion for decree, for cro.ss-exaniination in case of, 824, 914.

motion for decree, for setting down, 824.

vacations not reckoned in, where voluntary answer put in, 802.

new trial, for motion for, 1136.

notice of motion, for service of, 1596.

objections, for delivery of, where direction for settlement of deed not absolute
1261 ; enlargement of, 1261.

pass decree or order, for service of appointmet?t to, 1012, 1014.

periodical payments, for, expression of, in decree or order, 1006, 1785.
pending suit, for inijuiry into truth of plea of, 637.

petition, for service of, 1606.

plea, for tiling, 690.

amendment of, for, 703.

notice of filing, for giving, 690.

setting down, for, 693 ; vacations not reckoned in, 693, 696.

close day, when it expires on a, 696.

sufficient, when, 695, 696.

pro confesso, for motion to take bill, '519.

absolute, wliere decree not, 528.

custody, against defendant in, 522.

pro confesso, for application for leave to answer, when decree taken, 527.

pro confesso decree, for motion to make absolute, 528.

proceedings, for service of, when personal service necessary, 455 n. (7).

when personal service not necessary, 455, 456.

prosecution, for motion to dismiss for want of, 801-803.

amendment of bill, and further answer required, after, 803.

amendment of bill, and further answer not required, after, 802.

further time refused, where, 802.

voluntary answer, after, 802.

answer not retjuired. and none put in, 803 ; vacations reckoned in, 803.

answer, after sufficient, 801.

evidence, after closing of, 801.

plea, after undertaking to reply to, 696, 801.

traversing note, after filing of, 801.

voluntary answer, after, 802.

record for trial, for filing, 976.

replication, for filing, 832.

amendment of bill not requiring an answer, after, 833.
answer sufficient, after, 833.

enlargement of, 833.

notice of filing, for giving, 831.

plea, after undertaking to reply to, 833.

traversing note, after, 832.

vacations, when reckoned in, 833 ; when not, 802.

voluntary answer to amendments, after, 833.

replication, for umlertaking to file, to plea, 696.

return of order lor jury and panel, for, 1086.

return to writ by sheriff, for, 463, 464, 469, 470.

revivor, for appliiMtion to discharge order of, 1511.

review, for filing bill of, 1580.

set aside award, for motion to, 1858.

setting down cause, for, 963.

amenrlment, not reipiiring answer after, 965.

vacations not rei^koned in, 965 n. (2).

answer not reqnirei], and none put in, where, 965.

bill and answer, on, 964.
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TlUE— ccmtmued.
vacation not reckoned in, wlien voluntarj^ answer put in, 802, 803.

rcckoueil, when answer not rc(iuirecl, and not put in, 965 n. (3).

settle minutes for service of aiipointiMent to, 101'2, 1014.

settlement of deeds when jmrties differ, for delivery of objections, 1161, 1162.

speaking to ca\isc on minutes, for, 1014.

sulipa'iui, for service of, 907.

sitbpiviia to hear judgment, for issue of, 967.

summons, for service of, 1333, 1335, 1336.

supplemental answer, for application for leave to file, 782.

ta.\ation in case parties dilfcr, for agreement or dissent, in case of, 1447.

traversing answer, for fding, 513.

traveising note, for tiling, 514.

demurrer or plea overruled, after, 516, 602, 701.

service of copy of, for, 514 n. (5).

TITHES.
apportionment of costs in suit for, 1407.

hill to establish general right to, against parishioners, not multifarious, 342.

decree for account of, in one year, not a bar to bill for account in a subsequent

year, 659.

defences, what are consistent in suit for, 713 ; what inconsistent, 714.

disclaimer by lessor of rights of plaintilf against lessees not prejudiced by, 707.

grant, by deed of, must be alleged, 367.

parties to suits for, 199, 208, 210, 274.

lessee's title, statement of, in bill for, 321.

modus proved by defendant, decree may be made for, 380.

treble value, waiver, of penalty of, when necessary, 387.

TITLE,
of suits, what it is, and what should appear in it, 1877 n. (1).

class suits, 1877 n. (1).

plaintiff under disability, 1877 n. (1).

defendants under disability, 1877 n. (1).

acceptance of, by taking possession, 1277, 1775.

account, of, in Accountant-General's books, 1784 n. (1), 1785, 1794.

affidavit of, on application to deal with fund paid in under statute authorizing

public works, 1011, 1803.

book or periodical, of, injunction to restrain use of, 1648.

declaration of, 1864-1873.
(See Declaration of Title Act, 1862.)

defective, purchaser of, not discharged if remediable, 1218.

defendant's, statement of, in bill, 321-325.

denial of plaintiff, by answer, not a ground for refusing discovery of accounts, 720.

distinct, bill claiming same right by, not multifarious, 344.

discovery as to, when not required in ejectment bill, 722.

disputed, interpleader in case of, 1564, 1565.

doubtful questions of, not decided on demurrer, 542, 602.

injunction against collection of purchase-money, 1653 n. (6).

incpiiry into, on proposed purchase or mortgage, 1339 ;
prosecution of, 1340.

inquiry into, when directed on sales by court, 1282 and u. (7).

costs of, 1276.

inquiry into, in specific performance suit, 987-990, 1215-1221.

aiq)lication for, how made, 991, 992, 1216.

report of result, 1217-1219.

before Master, proceedings at, under order, 1216, 1217.

conveyancing counsel, reference to, 1217.

costs, effect of, as to, 990.

dismissed by order of course, bill cannot be after, 806, 811.

omission of, how rectified, 1029.

form and terms of, 989, 990.

prosecution, bill not dismissible for want of, after order for, 806, 810.

review of report of, result of, 1218.

where objection removable at hearing, 1219.

where new objections can be taken, 1219.
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TITLE — cmitimied.

right of, how lost, 989.

time of showing, 990, 1219.

doubtful title, court will not compel purchaser to accept, 989 n. (3).
investigation of, on sale by court, 1275.

objections and requisitions on, how dealt with, 1275, 1276.
plaintiff's, statement of, in bill, 317-321.
preliminary acts necessary to complete plaintiff's, must be averred, 319.

plea of, what is, 672-674.

answer in support of, 620.

averments in, 673 ; form of, 673.

(See Plea.)
pretended, plea of statute against buying and selling, 658, 686.

statement of plaintiff's, when it need not be full, 320 ; when it should be, 321,
371, 372.

stockholder, of, evidence of, 147.

waiver of, how stated in bill for specific performance, 321.

TITLE-DEEDS,
agent or attorney having, not a necessary party, 299, 1826, 1827.

certainty required in bills for discovery of, and possession, 370, 371.

contingent remainder-man cannot sue for inspection of, 316.

custody of, after partition, 1162.

delivery of, to purchaser on sale by court, 1280 ; where sale in lots, 1280.

infant, of, solicitor of next friend has no lien on, 81, 1842.

production of, by incumbrancer consenting to sale, 1265.

production of, in suits to impeach, 1830.

TITLE OF BOOK OR PERIODICAL,
infringement of right to, when restrained, 1648.

TOLLS,
receiver of, appointment of, 1726, 1731.

TORT,
limitations, statute of, application of, to actions on, 647.

personal, bill of discovery does not lie in aid of action for, 1557.

TRADE,
breach of covenant not to, when restrained, 1654.

covenant not to, not implied in sale of good will, 1654, 1655.
license to carry on, extent of, 1656.

noisy, continuance of, when restrained, 1635 n. (1).

receiver of, appointed when property is in nature of, 1725, 1726, 1727.

TRAD Ii>-MARKS,
account when directed in cases of piracy of, 1649 n. (3).
infringement of, discovery of, must be given, 567.
injunction against piracy of, when made perpetual, 1681.
jurisdiction, in cases of, 1648 ; when relief not given, 1649.
Merchandise Marks Acts, 1862, provisions of, as to, 1649.
title to, how acquirc.MJ, 1648.

how strong resemblance must be, 1648 n. (4).

foreign manufacturer may obtain injunction to restrain use of, 1648 n. (4).

TRADING,
defective proof of, how remedied, 857, 858.
notice to dispute, must be given, 65, 834, 835.

TRADING CONCERN,
one of several proprietors of, may sue on behalf of himself and others, when, 238.

TRANSCRIPT,
account in Accountant-General's books, of, 1786 ; fee for, 1786 n. (2).

TRANSFER (OF CAUSE),
concnrrcnt suits, when necessary in case of, 795.

direeterl, when, 308 ; how effected, 398.

infants' suits, in, 60, 70.

power of Lord ' hani'fllor or T,ords .Justices to order, 398, 963.

retransfer of, how effected, 398 n. (11).
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TRANSFER (OF FUND),
one cause to another, 1803.

from English Court of Chancery to Irish Court of Chancery, 1803.

TRANSFER (INTO COURT),
directed in eases of trusts, when, 1778.

etfected, liow, 1787.

limited athninistration, after grant of, 205.

order for, form of, when permissive, 1793.

how enforced, 1793.

{See Payment and Transfer into Court.)

TRANSFKR (OUT OF COURT),
appeal against order directing, practice of Accountant-General, in case of, 1471,

1814.

married woman, into name of, under Married Women's Property Act, 1800.

personal reiiresentatives, to, how eirected, in case of, 1813.

registrar's certificate for, evidence on wliicli issiled, 1813.

stock, of, 1810, 1812 ; registrar's direction for, 1811.

mode of elieeting transfer, 1812.

(6'tc Payment and Transfer out of Court.)

TRANSLATION,
answer- in foreign language, of, how obtained, 746, 747.

depositions in foreign language, of, how obtained, 918, 919.
. correctness of, how disputed, 919.

TRANSPORTATION,
civil deatli, when a, 57.

husband, of, wife may sue alone after, 89.

pardon on condition of, effect of, 57, 58.

security for costs, by plaintiff under sentence of, 32.

{See Costs, Security for.)

TRAVERSE,
interrogatories, of, must be dii'ect, and not by negative pregnant, 725, 726.

statutory, of plaintifi"s case, where no answer required, 513.

TRAVERSING ANSWER (Process by Filing), 513, 514.

leave to hie, application for, how made, and evidence, 513, 514.

time for filing, 513.

TRAVERSING NOTE (Process by Filing), 514-516.

affidavit of service of, to be left on bespeaking minutes, 1010.

amended bill, in ease of, 514.

answer, filing of, after service of note, irregular, iinless by special leave, 615, 740;
leave, when granted, and how obtained, 516.

certificate of filing to be left on bespeaking minutes, 1010.

demurrer, filing, without leave, after service of note, irregular, 515, 516, 592.

demurrer overruled, filing note after, 516, 602.

exceptions, filing note, after, 514.

file, taking ofi' the, on defendant's application, 516 ; on plaintifiF's, 516.

costs of the application, 516.
filing, effect of, 514.

form of, 515.

infant defendant, not filed against, 169 n. (9), 516.

jurisdiction, service out of, not jiermitted, 515.

married woman, not filed against, uidess defending separately, 516.

motion for deei'ee, hearing cause on, after filing note, 516, 819.

plea, filing, without leave, after service of note, irregular, 515, 691.

])lea overruled, filing note after, 516, 701.
service of, 514, 515.

(,9^(3 Sehvice.
)

substituted service of, when pcnnitted, 515.
supydfmental bill, filing in case of, 514.
time for filing, 514; for service, 504 n. (5).
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TREASON,
attainder for, effect of, 53, 54, 87.

conviction for, effect of, 54.

plea of conviction for, of defendants, 631 ; of plaintiff, 630.
outlawry for, effect of, 54.

(Sec Attainder. Conviction.)

TREATY,
foreign state or British colony, of, how proved, 863.

TRESPASS,
injunction, when granted, in cases of, 1631, 1632.

only on principle of irreparable mischief, 1631 n. (3).

facts must he stated to satisfy court, 1631 n. (3).

destroying family grave, def\icing tomh-stones, obliterating inscriptions, 1632
n. (2).

inspection, in cases of, 1632 n. (4).

TRIAL OF ISSUE. (See Issue.)

TRIAL OF QUESTION OF FACT. (Sec Fact, Question of.)

TRIAL (NEW). (Sec New Trial of Issue or Question of Fact.)

TRUST,
allegation of, in bill, 365 n. (3).

breach of, ccsfAci que trusts concurring in, necessary parties to suit to repair, 223,

224, 226, 268, 269 ; not represented by trustees, 222 and n. (2), 223.

costs, in cases of, 1416, 1418.

married woman's separate estate bound by her, 187.

persons joining in, when not all necessary parties to suit to repair, 271.

trustees implicated in, when necessary parties to suit to repair, 268.

jointly charged with, though relief only prayed against one, when, 381.

deed, creditors under, all necessary parties, wluin, 276.

execution of, costs of suit for, llfl, 1413, 1414, 1433, 1443.

execution of, decree for, on application of one ccstxd que trust, others not being

parties, 433 ; of trustee against one cestui que trxist, 226, 433.

perpetual injunction, when granted after, 1682.

frauds, statute of, jdea of, in bills relating to, 655-657.

answer in support, and averments in, 656.

(See PhEA.)
implied, receiver, when appointed, in case of, 1721, 1724.

limitations, statutes of, application of, to, 641-644, 649.

as between tnistee and cestui que trttsf, 643, 644.

. payment into court, in case of, 1770-1774, 1776.

property, contingent remainder-man may sue for protection of, 316.

property, sale of, when restrained, 16.02.

receiver, in cases of, 1721-1724.

resulting, where husl)and and wife join in mortgage, 125.

in satisfied trust term (;reated out of wife's inheritance, 125.

persons entitled to, when necessary parties to suit, 261.

solicitor, lien in case of, 1848.

stock, of, not noticed by Bank of England, 147.

suit for execution of, effect of on {)owers of trustees, 1342, 1343.

term, of, husband's interest in wife's, 123-125.

will, of, heir of devisor not necessary party to suit to execute, 231. •

TRUSTEE,
agent of, not a necessary party, 247.

assignee of, when a ni'ccssnry jiarty, 217.

bar(! trustee, not a ni'cessary party, 246.

bid at .sale, under decree, not allowed to, 1271 n. (8).

cestui que trust, when a necessary party to trustee's suit, 220, 221.

Ijrench of trust, in cas(! of concurrence in, 222 and n. (2), 223, 268, 269.

class, where suit in behalf of, 221.

cestui que trust, when not a necessary ])arty to trustee's suit, 223-226.

tnist fund improperly lent, to recover, 223, 224.
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TRUSTEE — continued.

asliii que trusts, ivimaontcd hy, when, 212, 214, 215, 221-223, 227, 228, 256, 257,

•259, 433 11. (G), 2'2'2 notes (1) and (2).

administration suits, in, 222.

devisees, subject to payment of debts, 222 n. (2).

executors witii power of sale, 222 n. (2).

foreclosure suits, in, 211, 212, 215.

payment of debts or lesaeics, for, 257, 258, 279,

redemption suits, in, 259, 260.

cestui que trusts, not represented by, if interests conflicting, 222 n. (2).

or in contests inter sc, 222 n. (2), 224.

concurrence in breach of trust, in case of, 222 n. (2), 224, 256 n. (3).

executors with implied power of sale, 222 n. (2).

redemption suits, in, 259, 260.

sale under decree, in case of, 222 n. (2). -

set aside side settlement, in suit to, 256 n. (3).

charities, of, appointment or removal of, 1856, 1857.

compensation for time and trouble, when allowed, 1414.

costs, when allowed, or ordered to pay, 1029, 1382, 1396, 1410-1421, 1696; prin-

ciples on which taxed, 1435, 1436.

{See CosT.s.)

costs, charges, and expenses, when allowed, 1233, 1411 n. (5), 1438.

co-trustee joining in that which is breach of trust, liable, 2116 n. (1).

when liable for acts of, 2297 n. (1).

when not a necessary party to suit against trustee, 247, 248, 268, 271.

creditors, when represented by, 212, 225, 258.

death of, revivor when not necessary, on, 1511 n. (3).

defence of suit, by, should be joint, 1413.

disclaiming, costs of, 1436.

execution of trusts, decree for, on application of, against one cestui que trust, 226,

433.

fraudulent, discovery must be given by, 566.

interest, when liable for, 1253 n. (7), 2297 n. (1).

from what time charged with, 1396.

joint liability for breach of trust, when charged with, though relief only prayed

against, 381.

just allowances, what are, in case of, 1232-1236.

(See Ju.sT Allowances.)

legal estate, of, parties to suit against, for conveyance, 219, 220.
'

legatees, when represented by, 258.

litigation conducted by, costs of,' when a just allowance, 1233.

loss of time, not entitled to compensation for, 1233, 1414.

new, appointment of, proceedings before Master for, 1263.

charities of, 1856, 1857.

consent to act, and fitness, evidence of, 1263.

conveyance of trust property, settlement of, 1263.

receiver, when discharged upon, 1764.

statutory power for, 1263 n. (4).

one may be sued without the other, when, 248.

opinion of counsel taken by, costs of, when a just allowance, 1233.

party, when necessary, 193, 205, 206, 222 notes (1) and (2), 247, 248, 268, 269.

account, to suit for, 268, 269.

. accountalde to unsuccessful defendant, if, 247.

administration, to suit for, 268.

breach of trust, to suit for, 268.

estates, having, 247.

legal estate, having, 193, 205, 206 ; whether trust expressed or implied, 193.

party when not necessary, 205, 206, 247, 248, 271.

account, to suit for, 271.

bare tnistee, 247.

equitable estate, having, 205 ; foreclosure suit, in, 205,

inteniiediate, of eqnitalilc interest, 206.

will, non-acting trustee under, 247.

payment into court by, when directed, 1770-1773.

(^ee Payment and Thansfer into Court.)
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TRUSTEE— continued.

payment of interest to, form of order for, 1799.
payment to, wife's right l)y survivorship, not bound by, 116.
production, not ordered by, in absence oi cestui que trust, 1827.
production by, when ordered in cestui que trust's suit, 1834.
professional charges not allowed, 1234, 1413-1415.
receiver, aiipointment of, against, 1723.

receiver, when appointed, 1731.

(.See Receiver.)
removal of, imputation of corrupt or vindictive motives, not scandalous m suit for,

348 ; sccus, of general malice or personal hostility, 348.

sanction of court to proceedings by, aji[)liration for, how made by, 1342, 1343.
separate estate of married woman, of, costs of, 1411 u. (5).

severance in defence, when sanctioned, 730.

sole, payment out to, only ordered by consent, 1798.

solicitor, not allowed professional charges, 1234, 1235, 1413.

suit, efl'ect of institution of, on powers of, 1342.

where none named in will, e(iuity may appoint, 2030 n. (1).

TRUSTEE OF THE PROPERTY OF A BANKRUPT,
account cannot be sued for by bankrupt, 61.

answer of bankrujit not read against, 157.

bankrupt not necessary party to suit by or against, 157, 215, 224, 255.
costs, liability of, to, 64, 65, 1382, 1421, 1423.

one set of, when allowed between bankrupt and his trustee, 730, 1432.
right to, when he disclaims, 710.

{Sec CosT.s.)

creditors, not parties to suits by or against, 224, 255.
estate of bankrupt, represents, .08, 157.
evidence taken in original cause read against, 159.

party to suit, how made, where bankruptcy pendente lite, 63, 159, 1525.
property of bankrupt, vested in, 58, 157 ;

jilthough abroad, 61.

parties to suit relating to, 249, 255.

revivor of suit by, 63, 1525 ; com))elling, 63, 814.

suit by, though not appointed at liling of bill, 66.

surplus cannot be sued for by bankrupt, 60.

but may be by his assignee, 61.

TRUSTEE AND CESTUI QUE TRUST,
accounts between, when opened, 667.

costs, one set of, when allowed between, 730.

limitations, statute of, does not aj>ply between, 641, 643.
unless possession of trustee adverse, 644.

TURNPIKE TOLLS,
receiver of, appointed, 1731.

TYPE,
alterations in print of bill, must be in, 396 n. (3), 440 n. (1).

in ])riiitcd olllcial (Mjpy of answer, 7.07.

used for printing bills and answers, 396, 756.

u.

ULTRA VIRES,
acts of coi'porations, when restrained as being, 1650.
))arties to suit to restrain, 243, 244.

UMPIRE,
ai)pointrnent of, under Common Law Procedure Act, 1854, 1859.

UNDER-LEASE,
wife's chattel real, of, ])y husband, cfTect of, 126,
rent reserved, who entitled to, 127.

UNDEH-LESSKK,
waste b}', when restrained, 1630.

VOL. III. 66
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UNDKR-SIIERTFF,
delivery of attaehinpiit to, 4G6.

duties of sherilViierroniUHl by, what, 466.

letuiM to iivoeess made in slierill's iiaiuc by, 469.

warrant to bailitl' to execute writ made out by, 466 ; form of warrant, 466.

{iicc SllliUIl'-F.)

UNDEKTAKINO,
absent parties, to give effect to rights of, by plaintiff, 293.

ap[ily, to, payment out of, when ordered on, 1801.

legacy or successive duty, of, 1007-

costs of prosecuting ilecree, to pay, on petition of appeal, 1480.

defendant, amendment of bill, when a discharge of, 424.

insertion of, in decree or order, 905.

not to bring action, dismissal upon, 995.

speed cause, to, 807.

uniierfonned, costs of motion ordered to stand over on, 1602.

written bill, on tiling, 396.

UNDERTAKING AS TO DAMAGES,
interim order, when recpiired on, 1666.

assessment of damages, on, 16()6 n. (5).

dismissal of, bill not vacated by, 1666.

given, how, 1666 ; by limited company, 26 n. (6), 1666.

married woman, when re(|uired from, 113.

nc exeat, on application for, 1708.

assessment of damages under, on discharge of writ, 1714.

next friend of infant, how given by, 1708.

UNDUE INFLUENCE,
party asserting, must prove, 850.

unless impeaching voluntary instrument, on the ground of, 852.

UNINTERESTED PARTI E§,
*

joinder of, 295-304.

objection on ground of, how taken, 299.

UNITED KINGDOM, •

no part of, beyond .seas, within 21 Jac. 1, c. 16, 648.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
President of, not made a defendant for purpose of discovery, 19 n. (4), 141 n. (2),

907 n. (1).

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD OR CAMBRIDGE,
demurrer on the ground that Court of, is the proper tribunal, 554.

office copy of record of Court of, provable as exhibit at hearing, 882.

plea of priviloge of, 628 ; insufficient, when, 629.

record from library of, jn-ovable as exhibit at hearing, 882.

UNSOUND OR WEAK MIND (PERSON OF),
answer of, put in by guardian ad litem, 178, 753, 754.

heading of, 731.

jurat to, 754.

read against him, whether it may be, 178; 841.

required, .should not be, 500.

appearance of, entry of, 177, 538 ; by plaintiff, irregular, 177, 460 n. (9), 476.

Attorney-General may sue on behalf of, 9, 82.

Chancery, jurisiliction of Court of, ov(>r pro])erty of, 86 n. (1), 1361.

competency, incjuiry as to, when directed, 177. v n
copy of the bill, process by service of, under General Order, not applicable, m

case of, 431.

Declaration of Title Act, 1862, concurrence in proceedings under, 1872.

defence of, con<lucte<l by guardian ud litem, 176.

demurrer of, liling of, 591.

guai'dian of, a])pointnient of, 1361.

guardian ad litem of, liow and when appointed, 176, 177, 437, 475, 1607.

{Hce GUAUDIAN AD LlTEM, OF PeUSON OF UjJ.SOUND OU WeAK MINU.)
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UNSOUND OR WEAK MIND (PERSON OF) - contimced.
information on behalf of, 9, 82.
limitations, statute of (21 Jac. 1, c. 16), does not run atrainst 647
maintenance, allowance for, when and how ordered, 1361. '

motion on behalf of, 1595.
next friend, usually sues by, 9, 82, 86.

bill filed on behalf of, without, taken off the file, 86.
{Sec Next Fuiknd of Person of Unsound Mind.)

petition on behalf of, how presented, 1604.
plea on behalf of, put in by guardian ad litem, 753, 754,
prisoner for contempt, provisions for relief of, 503.
property of, jurisdiction of Court of Chancery over, 86 n. (1), 1361.
respondent to petition, appointment of guardian ad litem for! 176. 1607
service of the bill on, 444.

jurisdiction, out of the, 452.
substituted service on, 444 n. (6).

service of notice of the decree on, 434.
apj.lication for, direction as to, how made, and evidence, 434
seivice, how cH"ected, 434.

solicitor to Suitoi-s' Fund, when appointed guardian ad litem of. 476
suits against, 130, 175-178 ; by, 82-86.

V.

VACATIONS,
Accountant-General's office, in, 412.
amendment of hill, not computed in time for, 421.

alter plea, not reckoned in time for, 692.
appeal or rehearing, of orders made in, 985, 1474
^""

°^•ecLn^lx'49l^M6l""^"'°
"^' ^'''""''"' '"'^^^'^ ^'' ^"°* '^ ^°^"^^'

contemnor, how brought to, in, 491.
certificate (chief clerk's), made in, adoption and approval of 984
days of commencement and termination included in, 412 413
demurrer, time for, runs in, 591.

'

time for setting down not reckoned in, 594.
dismissal of hill, wlien reckoned in time for motion for 803
exceptions, not reckoned in time for filing, 766.

setting down, when reckoned in time for, 768.
judge, duties of, 985 ; rota of, 985 n. (7).

'

motion for dec-ree, wlien not leckoned m time for setting down 802
orders, special, in, how made, 984.
plea, time for setting down, not reckoned in, 693, 696
pro

'"^^^^^^i;<^
ni^ time for obtaining order to take bill against defendant in

prosecution of decree or order in, 985.
rehearing of order made in, 985.
replication, when reckoned in time for filing, 833 ; when not 802
Bettnig <lown cause, when reckoned i,,, 965 n. (3) ; when not', 803, 965 n. (2).sulhciciK^ of answer, not leckoned in time for. 786
times of, 412.

VALUE,
ina<lequacy of demuiTor, on the ground of, 329, 558,

motion to dismiss, on the ground of, 329.

VARI.ANCE,
cfi'ect of, .361 n. (1), 860.

piescri[)tion,,w]ien rights founded on, 860.
specific performance, in cases of, 861.

VARIATION (PAROL),
specific performance not decreed, where proved, 3S0.
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VENDITIOXI EXPONAS (WRIT OF),

issued, when, to eiit'oicc deei'oe or order, 1065.

costs, to enlorce payment of, 145t5.

VENDOR,
duty of, on stile by the court, 1275 n. (4).

election between suit and action, when put to, 815.

lien, 1(353 n. ((3).

sjiccific iierforinancc, 987-989.

VENUE,
in cases of issues, 1112 n. (3).

VERDICT,
adverse, at law, effect of, on plea of purchase for value without notice, 679.

delivery of, 1109.

discharge of jury without, on account of illness, 1109.

on certain issues, when pernntted, 1109.

evidence, against, reconsideration of, 1109.

new trial, at law, on account of, 1129.

juror's knowledge of the case, should not be founded on, 1109.

kinds, ditlcrent, of, 1109.

lot, determined by, set aside, 1108.

perverse, new trial at law on ground of, 1129.

recorded, how, 1110.

retirement of jury to consider, 1107.

further eviclence not received after, 1108.

set aside, need not be, where new trial of issue granted, 1139.

effect given to, in Massachusetts, 1147 n. (8).

in other courts, 1147 n. (10).

VICAR,
issue, right of, to, 1074.

VICE-CHANCELLOR,
decree or order of, not reheard by Master of the Rolls, or other Vice-Chancellor,

1474.

enrolment of decree or order, not vacated hy, 1028.

statutory jurisdiction, applications under, when made to, 1851.

VIEW,
application for, 1086.

deposit on, 1086.

issue, on trial of, 1114.

juiy, how called, in case of, 1089, 1090.

order for, foiin of, 1086.

proceedings upon, 1086.

VINDICTIVE MOTIVES,
imputation of, when not scandalous, 348.

VIOLENCE,
server of process or order, to, punishment for, 456 n. (1), 1069.

VISITOR,
charity, of, powers of, 1854.

VIVA VOCE,
evidence, 903 ft seq.

VOLUNTARY DONATION,
mucs irrobandi on party setting up, 852.

VOUCHERS,
delivery up of, averment of, in plea of .stated account, 667.

production of, and marking in taking account, 1227.

w.
WAIVER,

allegation of, where relied on, 372.

answer, of insufficiency in, 601, 762, 766, 1821.
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WAIVER— ccmtimced.

amendnieut of bill is, unless formal, 413, 762 ; or after paxtial demuiTer, 789.

amendment of interrogatories by, 486.

motion, on admissions in, not a, 762.

motion for decree is, 766, 1821.

replication, filing is, 766.

contempt, of, 509,"510, 755, 1063.

amendment of bill, when a, 425, 510, 522.

amendments and exceptions, order to answer, is, 510.

answer, acceptance of, is, 509.

acceptance of, costs of, not a waiver, 508, 509.

taking official copy of, when a waiver, 506 n. (9) ; when not, 506 n. (9), 509.
cross-bill, filing, not a waiver of plaintitfs in original suit, 510.

taking step in the cause, 509.

costs of exceptions, acceptance of further answer, not a waiver of right to, 774.
defendant, by one, in favor of plaintiff, insufficient to sustain bill, if right not

shown, 317.

discharge, of right to, by defendant iu custody for want of answer, 494.

discovery, of right to protection against, none iu criminal cases, 566.

equity of settlement, of wife's, 92-100, 106.

frauds, of benefit of the statute of, 656.

beir, by, of right to issue devisuvlt vcl nan, 163, 1074, 1075.

UKjuiry into title, in specific performance suit, of right to, 988, 989.

insertion of, in decree or order, 1008.

irregularity, of, principle of, 512, 513 ; not applicable to erroneous order, 513.

acceptance of answer, by, 784 ; taking official copy of answer is not, 784 u. (5).

amendment of bi'l in, 421 ; allowance of demurrer, after, 597.

appearance, by entry of, 512, 536 ; when it is not, 512.

attachment in, writ of, 512.

bill, in frame of, what is, 582.

compliance, by, 515.

demurrer and answer, taking office copy of, is not, 592.

disclaimer, in, by excepting, 762, 763.

jurat, in, 748, 898 ; must be express, 748.

omission of oath or attestation of honor must be express, 784, 785.
reiilication to plea of pending suit, iu filing, 637.

revivor, in order of, 1452.

sequestration, in, 1050.

subpoe/ia to hear judgment, in, 969.

notice of motion, of, by subsequent amendment of bill, 424, 1602, 1671.
oath to answer, 846 n. (1).

penalty or forfeiture of, 386, 387 ; effect of, 387, 563.
demuiTcr, for want of, 387, 563.

pro confcHso, of process to take Ijill, what is, 524.

relief against absiiiit parties, of, 293.

security for costs, of right to, what is, 30.

title, of, how stated in bill for specilic {jerformauce, 321, 372.

WALE.S (COURT OF GREAT SESSION OF),
office copy of record of, provable as exhibit at hearing, 882.

WAR,
breaking out of, effect of, on suit by alien, 49, 50.
pri.soner of, may sue, when, 49.

state of, judicially noticed, 53, 546 ; scciis, between foreign States, 53, 546.

WARD (OF CO (JUT),

constituted, how, 1347.
jurisdiction, must be k<'pt within, 1355.

leave to go without, wlicn .iiid how given, 1355.
Lands Clauses Consolidation A'-t, not ci.nstitutrd liy payment in under, 1347.
Legacy Duty Act, not constituled by jmymcnt in under, 1347.
payment, into court of fund belonginrr to, 1778.
removal of, injunction to restrain, lOCO.

settlement on, r-nforced in case of clandestine mariiage of, though an adulterc8.s,

107, 108.
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WAKD (OF COVRT) — continued.

Tmstoo l^elii'f A.t, when constituted by payment m under, 1347.

written bill may be liled to make infant, 396.

WARDEN,
. , 1 f 1 -T^K

London prison, of, affidavits and answer sworn belore, when, 745.

WARRANT,
Lord Chancellor s, arrest on Sunday on, valid, 467.

to messenger to bring up defendant, 490.

to arrest defendant for breach of injunction, 1686.

to sero-eant-at-arms to bring up contenmor, 1043.

sheriff 'st to his bailill" or oliicer, 40(3, 4(57.

arrest before delivery of, illegal, 466.
,

, , ^ ^ ^ . . ac:>,

execution of, 466 ; may be out oi hundred, but not out of county, 467.

form of, 466.

return of, 467.

under-sherilf, made out by, 466.

Taxing Master's, 1445, 1449.

fees on, 1445 n. (7).

review taxation, to, 1449.

service of, 1445
;
proof of, 1446.

WASTE,
account of, incidental to injunction, 1634. , ^ ^ ^ • „.,r ^oo
class, one of a, may sue on behalf of self and others to restrain, 245, 433.

equitable, definition of, 1633 ; restrained, when, 1633, 1634.

injunction to restrain, 5, 67, 1628-1630, 1673, 1681.

application on whose, granted, 1629 ;
against whom, 1737.

Crown, at the suit of the, 5.

equitable titles, in case of, 1630.

infant en ventre sa mere, at the suit of, 67, 1629, 1680.

perpetual at hearing, made, 1629 n. (3), l'«81-

if claimed of mortgagee, must be charged in bill, 1240 n. (5), 1920 n. (IJ.

1926 n '1).

not to be considered by Master unless referred to him, 1920 n. (1).

whether right to action at law, for, is necessary for injunction, 1629 n. (1).

executors restrained, 1628 n. (4).

insolvent debtor, 1628 n. (4).

restraining removal of what has been obtained by, 1628 n. (4).

what is, a°question of law, 1628 n. (4).

restrained pending suit or action, 1629 n. (3).

urgent necessity, and clear case, 1629 n. (3).

doubtful cases, trial directed, 1629 n. (3).

life-tenant, by, when restrained, 1629.

parties to suit, to restrain, 227.

tenant by, when restrained, 1629.

tenant in common, by, when restrained, 1630.

under-lessee, bv, when restrained, 1030.
_

waiver of forfeiture, when necessary to bill to restrain, 386, d»7.

WATERCOURSES, . . ,«oo i«oo
injunction to restrain pollution or diversion of, 1638, 16.i».

of a mill privilege, 1639 n. (1).

WAY (RIGHT OF),

certainty requisite in allegations of bill to establish, 670.

parties to bill to establish, 210.

use of, when restrained, 1639.

WEAK MIND (PERSON OF). {See Unsound or Weak Mind, Person of.)

WEIGHTS,
le^al, judicially noticed, 546.

WELL,
pollution of, when restrained, 1038 n. (3)
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WEST INDIES,
receiver of propertj' in, when appointed, 1731.

WESTMINSTER, THE 2d (STATUTE OF),
plea of, 658.

WESTMINSTER (SUPERIOR COURTS AT). {Sec Superior Courts at West-
minster.)

WHITECROSS STREET PRISON,
remand or turn over to, of defendant brought to the bar for want of answer, 491.

of person in custody for disobedience to decree or order, 1049.
for non-payment of costs, 1454.

visitation of, by solicitor to Suitors' Fee Fund, 502, 503.

WHITSUN VACATION,
commencement and termination of, 412.

WHOLE MATTER,
bill must be for, 329 ; if capable of immediate decision, 331.

WIDOW,
affidavit of no settlement required on payment out to, 95, 96.

answer put in while covert, when not bound by, 188.

arrears of life interest, not received by husband, entitled to, 105.
costs of, in suit to assign dower, 1167.

election by, in lieu of dower, parties to suit to compel, 282.

plea of settlement by widow, to bill for discovery as to jointure, 675.

WIDOW (OF TEMPORAL PEER),
entitled to letter missive, 442.

[See Letter Missive.)

WIFE. (Sec Married Woman.)
WILFUL DEFAULT,

further consideration, defendant not charged with, on, 1370, 2061 n. (1).

review, supplemental bill in nature of bill of, necessary to charge, after common
decree, 1370, 1581.

evidence on application for leave to file, 1370 n. (2), 1581.

WILL,
admission of, by heir, 875 ; insufficient, how remedied by evidence, 857.

cannot be made by married woman, 185, 876.
alleged in bill, how, 366.

appeal, proof of, wlien allowed on, 1487.

con.stru('tion of, costs of suit for, 1426-1431.
copyholds, proof of, in suit to establisli, 876.

establishment of, how proved in suit for, when original cannot be obtained, 878
n. (4).

heir necessary party to suit for, 231, 232.

perpetual injunction granted against heir, after decree for, 1682.
execution of, must he proved by all witnesses at trial of i.ssue, 1115, 1116.

in suit aganist infant heir, 170.

inrjuiry not directed to remedy defect in proof of, 858, 859.
execution of trusts of, wlien directed without establishing will, 231, 232, 875, 876.

heir not a necessary i)arty to suit for, 232.

exhil>it, not provable as, at hearing, 883.

fraud used in obtaining, not cognizable in Court of Chancery, 552, 663, 664.

Iwx verba, wlien s(;t out in, 363.

hearing, when allowed to be proved at, 883.
heir, may be establisheil against, in tlie Court of Probate, 232 n. (9), 876, 877.
infant heir, pioof of, against, 170, 171.

married wouian, api)oint(!eH under, when necessaiy parties, 226.
when some.allowed to sue for ail, 226, 238.

• original, of i)ersonal estate, when looked at, 877 n. (3).

perpetuation of testimony of execution of, presumptive devisee, or next of kin can-

not sue for, 316.

plea of, 673.

prol)ate, or staiujied copy, when admitted as evidence of, 877 and n. (0).

production of. Low obtaineil, 877.
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WILL — co7itinucd.

proof of, evidence of, 858 and n. (16).

proof of, need not be alleged in bill against executor, 319.

proof of, nnist be staled' by executor plaintilf, 318 ; unless bill filed to protect

jiroperty pending aitplicution for probate, 318.

how alleged," 318.

proof by debtor of creditor's will, elfect of, 643.

proof of, in evidence in suit to establish it, 874-878.

absence of original, in case of, 878.

colonies, after proof in, 876.

defective, how remedied, 857, 858, 875.

sanity of testator nuist be shown in suit to establish, 851 and notes (6) and (7),

875.

witnesses, all must be examined, 874, 875 notes (1) and (2); exceptions, 875.

proof of, in evidence where suit not to establish it, 876.

proof of, in evidence on issue dcvisacit vcl uon, 876.

inciuiry, not directed to remedy defect in, 859.

questions under, out of what fund, costs paid, 1429-1431.

secondary evidence of contents of, when admitted, 878.

thirty years old, proves itself, 873.

trusts of, heir of devisor not a necessary party to suit to execute, 231, 232.

WITNESS,
wlio may be, 885 and n. (6), 886 notes (1) and (2).

abroad, about to go, examination of, de bote esse, 932, 933.

order for, is of course, 936.

absence of material, new trial of issue on ground of, 1123.

at law, on ground of, 1132.

postponement of trial of issue on account of, 1114.

adverse, when treated as, 1100 and n. (5); examiner has not power to allow hira

to be treated as, 906.

affirmation of, how taken, 866 and notes (4) and (5).

aged, examination and cross-examination of, how taken, 910.

aged, examination of, dc bene esse, 932, 933 and notes (6) and (8), 935 ;
order for,

is of course, 936.

answer, proceedings upon refusal to, 944, 945.

arrest, protected from, when, 1064.

attack on, in newspapers, a contempt of court, 887.

attendance, of, how procured, 884, 906^909, 1153, 1326, 1327, 1336.

costs of, 1439.

cross-examination, after notice to produce, 914.

examiner, before, 906.

exhibits, with, at the hearing, 884, 885.

foreign dominions of the queen, resident in, 918.

partition, before conmiissioners of, 1153.

Scotland and Ireland, residents in, 918.

trial of question of fact, at, 10S6, 1087.

vivd voce, after order to take evidence at hearing, 912.

{See SuBPCEN'A, Writ of.)

attesting, proof of execution of instrument by, when unnecessary, 880.

calling ujion subpmna, 1097 ; subpcena duces tecum, in case of, 909 ; to produce tel-

egrams, 907 n. (1).

character of, cross-examination to impeach, 1103.

commission for examination of, bill of discovery may pray, 548.

comparison of disputed writing by, when allowed, 1100.

competency of, how objected to, on ti'ial of question of fact, 1097, 1098

grounds of incompetency, 886 n. (1).

conscientious scruples, persons having, 886 and n. (5).

contradictory statement, proof of, when permitted, 1101 and n. (6).

conviction, proof of previous, of, 1103.

court may require production and oral examination of, 912.

court, ordered out of, when, 1101.

cross-exanunation of, 913-915.
{Hue CllOSS-EXAMrNATION. )-

on trial of question of fact, 1101-1103 ; of issue, 1115, 1118.
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WITNESS— continued.

death of, after making affidavit or deposition, effect of, 891, 1118. i

death of, order to use evidence taken de bene esse, 939, 940.
(See De Bene Esse Examination.)

de bene esse examination, 932-941.
declaration and promise, giving evidence on, 886.
default in attendance, proceedings in case of, 908.
defence by, 300.

defendant, who is, cannot protect himself from discovery by answer, but must
demur, 300.

defendant should not be joined as, 296.
demurrer by, 942-945.

{See Demcruer by Witness.)
depositions of, 904-906.

(See Depositions. Examiners.)
description of, in affidavit, 893.

discredit of, by party producing, how far permitted, 1100 and n. (6).
disprove defence, when called to, 1105.

examination of, 903-919.

(See Examination of Witnesses.)
on trial of questions of fact, 1097-1104, 1105 ; of issue, 1115-1118.

examination of, at hearing, at tlie instance of the court, 912.
appeal, at hearing of, 913, 1488.

costs attendant upon, 912.

examination of, to perpetuate testimony, only directed on bill tiled, 1572.
ex parte, examination of, 901.

(See Examination of Witnesses, Ex parte.)
expenses of, tender of, 908.

if a married woman, 908.

facts within own knowledge, can only speak to, 1099.
foreigner, examination of, liow taken, 918, 919.
forgery by, new trial on ground of, 1122.
ill, dangerously, examination of, de bene esse, 933 ; order for, is of course, 936.
illness, dangerous, liable to, examination de bene esse, 935, 936.
infinn, examination and cross-examination of, how taken, 910.
jurisdiction, out of, examination of, how taken, 904, 915-919.

{See Examixatiox of Witnesses, Commission for.)
lunatic, when admissible, 1098.
memorandum to refresh memoi-y, allowed to use, when, 1099.
misconduct of, new trial at law on ground of, 1132.
mistake of, new trial at law on ground of, 1133.
next friend may be, 76.

notes, wlien allowed to use, 1099.

objecting to answer, motion that he may attend at his own expense, 945.
costs of, 945.

offence imputed to, cross-examination as to, 1103.
one, decree not made on uncorroborated evidence of, again.st defendant's answer,

843-847 and in not(!s.

opinion of, admissible, when, 1100.
party, should not be joinwl as, 296 ; unless member or officer of corporation, 144,

296, 322, 378.

examination of, as, 885 n. (6), 1180 notes (1) and (3), 1181 et seq.

before the Master, 1180-1187.
peer, when a, must be sworn, 886.
perjury of, new trial at law on ground of, 1132.

chief clerk, befon-, penalty for, 1327.
previous statements In wilting, cross-examination as to, 1102.
prisoner, a, i)roceedings in rase of, 909.
production of do(;unients, how obtained from, 906, 907.

refusal to produce, procu-edlngs on, 909.

{See 8i;iU'a;N'A, Wuir of.)

promise and declaration, giving evidence on, 886.
re-examination of, 904, 919, 981, 1104.
recalling, 1104.
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WlT^iFSS— con finned..
. ,.• r •

religion, disbi-Iiever in, required to testify under pains and penalties ot perjury,

SSl) n. (5).

signaturi' of, to depositions, 904 and n. (9), 917 n. (2), 918 m note.

sole, to important tact, exaniination dc bene esse, 933, 935.

order tor, not of course, 937 ; ullidavit in support of application, 937.

sworn, how, 88G and n. (3).

sworn, refusing to be, proceedings against, 909.

trial of ipiestiou of fact, how called and sworn in, 1097.

WORKS OF ART,
publication of, when restrained, 1C47.

WRIT,
attidavit of service of, contents of, 898.

costs of service and" execution of, allowance of, 1439.

of execution, 1042 n. (7).

final process to enforce decree, 1042 n. (7).

name, place of business, and address, tor service (if any) of solicitor or party (if

acting in person) suing out, to be placed on, 453, 454, 455.

and in agency case, piinci[ial solicitors also, 454.

(And sec the particular writs.)

WRITTEN BILL,
allowed to be tiled, when, 396 ; necessary undertaking, 396.

aniendnient of, 401 n. (8).

costs of, 396.

file, taken off, if printed bill not duly filed, 396, 397.

injunction cases, in, 396, 1619.

ne exeat, in cases of, 396, 1706.

paper on which written, 396.

restoration of, after having been taken off file, 396, 397.

service of, same as if printed, 442.

(See Seuvioe.) ,

ward of court, to make infant a, 396.
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THE APPENDIX OF FOUMS.

A.

ABSOLUTE COXVEYANCE,
decree for, free from all equity of redemption, 2216.

ABSOLUTE DECREE,
against infant on attaining liis majority, 2290.

ABSOLUTE DEED,
bill against mortgagee, who took by absolute deed, and sold without notice, for

value of land, &c., after deduiitijig debt and interest, 1923.
decree against mortgagee as prayed, 2227.

treated as a mortgage, decree for redemption, 2226, 2227.

ACCOUNT,
bills for, 1927.

{Sec Table of Coxtkxts of this volume.)
not necessary plaintiff should submit to, in bill for, 1928 n. (1).
stated, plea of, 2101.

plea of stated account and release, 209.5 n. (1).

decrees referring to Master to take, 2193, 2195, 2294.
directing allowanco of stated account, 2193.

not to disturb settled account, 2193,
leave to surcharge and falsify, 2194.
re.sts in, 2195.

setting aside, 2194.
for leave to show errors in account prima facie conclusive, 2194.

of funds in the hands of agent of foieign ])rincipal, that could not be come at to
be attached, &c., reference to take, 2195.

bill for, must show by specific statement of facts that the accounts are intricate,

&c., to give jurisdiction in e(iuity, 1929 n. (1).
demurrer to bill for, 1929 n. (IJ.

ACCUMULATIONS,
of funds, statement in bill as to, 2042.

ACQUIESCENCE,
of cestui que trust in application of funds by trustee, statement in answer, 2116.

ACTION. (See Law.)
injunction staying present and future, 2304.

ADDRESS,
of bill, 1878.

ADMINISTRATOR,
dc bonis lum of an executor, cross-bill by, 2073.
bill against, by next of kin for shares of estate, 1997, 1999.

by s\irviving partner, claiming real estate a.s partnership property,
1950.

to a bill by, plea that supposed intestate is living, 2097.
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ADMINISTHATOR— coH(!ni»rrf.

pli'ii tliat iihiiiitillis not, 2007, 2108.

to a bill against, plea denying that ])laintifi" sustained that character, 2098.

to a bill of revivor against, plea denying that defendant over was executor or

adniinisti-ator in the State where suit is sought to be revived, 201)8.

petition by, to be admitted to prosecute, 2139.

petition for notice, to appear and defend, 213S).

responsililc for loss where he jierniits sur\iving partner of intestate to take and
trade with the joiut-^toik and assets, 22U7 n. (1).

form of decree in such case, 22t)7 n. (1).

decree directing an, how to appropriate the residue of an estate in payment of

legacies, 2203.

ADOPTION,
prayer for, of proceedings had in another suit, 2043.

ADULTS AND INFANTS,
coninicncenieut of answer by, 2112.

ADVANCES,
decree that deed do stand security for, 2278.

that deed do not stand security fur, 2274.

ADVERSE POSSESSION,
pica of, 2095 n. (1).

AFFIDAVITS,
general form, 2157, 2158.

to lie annexed to interpleader bill, 2003, 2004.

that plaint ilf has not deeds in his possession to annex to bill, 2159.

to be adniittctl to sue or defend in forma pauperis, 2159.

of service of notice of motion, 2159.

of personal service of a liill, 2160.

of service of an amended bill, 2160.

of delivery of interrogatories, 2160.

to obtain order for guardian ad litem, 2161.

of tender of costs, where defendant taken under attachment, 2161.

a.s to correctness of translation, 2161.

as to production of documents, 2162.

of mortgagee having attended to receive mortgage money, 2162.

to obtain nc exeat regno, 2163, 2164.

to obtain writ of (listriiuias, 2164.

of waste, to obtain injunction, 2165.

identifying a person, 2165.

verifying registry of Inirial and identity, 2166.

of the execution of deed Ijy attesting witness, 2166.
bj' person not witness, 2166.

of the age of a witness, for examination ele bene esse, 2167.

to obtain order for commission, or for examiner, to examine witness abroad, 2167.

in support of application to aincnil bill, 2167.

for leave to file voluntary answer after time, 2168.

that no answer has been delivered, to found application for decree pro confcsso,

2168.

of having discovered new matter, for review, 2169.

by executor to restrain action after decree, 2169.

verifying receiver's account, 2170.

demurrer for want of one being annexed to a bill of interpleader, 2090.

demurrer for want of affidavit of loss, to a bill for relief on lost bond, 2090.
petition to jirove exhibits by, at hearing, 2143.

set-off of costs for, where improper or of unnecessary length, 2191.

joint, and affirmation, 2158.

where in foreign language, translation to be filed, 2176 n. (1).

(Sec Jurat.)

AFFIRMATION,
by Quaker, 2157.

by other ])ersons, 2158.

joint, and affidavit, 2158.
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AGENT,
hill rt'lating to, charging misTiianagenient, 1957.

foreign, decree for account of funds, that could not be attached, iu hands of, 2195.

AGREEMENT,
bill for specific performance of, 1889.

(Sec Si'EciFic Performance.)
bills to cancel, rectify, and reform, 1961.

decree for specific performance of, to execute a mortgage, 2216.

ALIEN,
plea that plaintiff is alien enemy, 2095.

ALIMONY,
decree for, on divorce from bed and board, 2289.

ALLOWANCE,
motion for, liy defendant, out of property in hands of receiver, 2148.

AMEND,
bill, petition for leave to, 2134, 2135, 2136.

affidavit in support of application for leave to, 2167.

order for leave to, injunction bill sworn to, 2368.

for leave to withdraw replication and amend, 2369.

AMENDED BILL,
of interpleader, form of, 2006.

ANCIENT WINDOWS,
bill to restrain obstruction of, 2038.

ANNUAL RESTS,
directions for, against executors and trustees, 2298.

ANNUL,
bill to, contract for fraud, 1966.
decree to, {jroceedings in insolvency, 2283.
decrees to, for fraud and misrepresentation, 2268.

ANSWER,
prayer for, oath waived, 1885.
form of couimcnconient of, in different cases, 2109.

of introduction, or words of course preceding, 2110.
of conclusion of, 2110.

modern English form of, 2111.

what it must contain and how framed, 2111 n. (1).
of an infant, 2112.

of adults and infants, 2112.

form of further, after insufficient answer, 2112.
to hill, and answer to amended hill, 2112.

to original bill, and hill of revivor and supplement, 2112.
of lunatic and his committee, 2112.
of husband, disclaiming interest in legacy bequeathed to his wife, 2113.
oi/oiic covert separated from her liushand, 2113.

order must be had for this purpose. 2113 n. (1).
and disclaimer, 2113.

objecting to answer particular ijiterrogatories, 2114.
that documents called for contain nothing in support of plaintiff's case, 2114.
that letters, &c., called for contain conlidential communications, 2114.
raising the defence of the statute of limitations, 211.^), 2116.
tliat ccatai que trust has consented to the a]>pli(alion of trust fund, 2116.
claiming ben(!lit of .statute of frauds, 2116, 2117.
pre-scrihed by chancery rules in New Hampshire, purchaser for valuable considera-

tion without notice, 2118.
common forms of statements and allegations in answers, 2119.

refi'renc(' to Imoks containing accounts, 2119.
accounts refused, as useless before decree, 2119.
admission for the puriwses of the .suit, 2119.
claims made liy defendant, 2119.
craving leave for greater certainty, 2119.

to refer to co-defendant's answer, 2119.
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ANSWER— ((mliiuicd.

intbnniition niul belief, 2120.

igiiorauoe, 2120.

qiuilifiod deiiinl, 2120.

rel'erenee to sehedule, 2120.

release, craving siuiie beiielit (xs if pleaded, 2120.

settled aeeounts, claim of, 2121.

submission by trustees to act, 2121.

traverse, 2121.

trustee, desire to be discharged, 2121.

vexatious suit, settled accounts, claim of benefit ot defence as if raised by plea or
'

demurrer, 2121.

want of interest in plaintiff ; craving same benefit as if defence by demurrer,

2122.

claim of benefit of same defence to amended as to original bill, 2122.

exceptions to, 2124, 2125.

what should coiitain, 2124 n. (1).

notice of filing, 2128.

and demurrer, 2087.

and plea, 2094.

in support of plea, 2095 n. (1).

oaths to, 2171 and n. (1).

of a foreigner, 2171.

affidavit of interpreter to be annexed to answer, 2171.

to answer of coriioration, 2172.

where married woman answers separately' from her husband, 2175.

English forms, 2172.

of two or more defendants, 2173.

of defendant, who cannot write, 2173.

where witness reads answer to marksman, 2173.

of blind defendant, answer read to him by officer, 2174.

answer read to him by witness, 2174.

of deaf and dumb defendant, 2175.

of foreigner in English, through an interpreter, 2175.

in ibreign language, oath interpreted, 2175.

petition to take, without oath, 2134.

sworn by guardian of infant, form of jurat, 2173.

order that defendant may put in, in foreign language, 2369.

order on hearing of exceptions for insufficiency in, 23t39.

allowed, 2370.

overnded, 2370.

some allowed, others overruled, 2370.

APPEAL,
petition for and rehearing, 2155.

certificate of counsel to, 2156 and n. (1).

order upon, in Massachusetts, 2192.

APPEAR.\NCE,
. ^ . ^

leave for defendant to enter, on return within jurisdiction and consenting to be

bound, 2367.

APPOINTMENT,
notice of motion for, before examiner to take cross-examination of deponents in

affidavits, 2130.

of a representative, 2360.

{See Representative.)

ARBITRATOR,
demurrer by, when made party to bill to impeach his award, 2091.

ASSICxNEE (OF INSOLVENT DEBTOR),
commencement of bill Iiy, 1880.

bill by, to restrain proceedings under an attachment of debtor's property m
another state, 1995.

bill against, hy feme covert and her children for a settlement, 2000.

of a bankru])t defendant, snpjdpmcntal bill against, 2048.

bill by assignee of debt, allegation in, 2042.
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ASSIGNEE (OF DEBT),
canuot maintain suit merely as such, unless some impediments thrown in his way,

2043 n. (1).

ATTACHMENT,
for contempt in disobeying injunction, petition for, 2150.

writ of, 2150 and n. (2).

notice of motion for an, for contempt, 2133.

affidavit of tender of costs when defendant taken under, 2161.

order for an, for breacli of an injunction, 2151.

order for sequestration on return of, 2361.

order where party biought up on, 2364.

order for sheriff to return writ of, 2366.

ATTORNEY,
plea by, to discovery of what came to his knowledge through his client, 2107.

ATTORN EY-GENERA L,

commencement of suit by, on behalf of government, 1881.

where there is a relator, 1882.

conclusion of bill against, 1887.

order to tax costs of, separately from relator's, in suit respecting a charity, 2212.

AVOIDING,
deeds and other instruments and transactions, 2268-2281.
decree for, release, 2268.

purchase, 2268.

transfer of scrip shares, 2269.
' settlement by lunatic, 2270.

conveyance in contemplation of insolvency, 2270.

contract for sale of real estate, 2272.

lev}' on real estate, 2273.

levy in favor of judgment creditor of insolvent debtor, 2274.

fraudulent conveyance, 2274.

assignment of a judgment, 2277-

deed of ancestor, exi.-ept as to actual advances, 2278.

sale of testator's share in a partnership, by his executors, 2279.

a direction in a devise of an estate for charitable purposes, 2280.

a purchase of an estate by trustee, 2296 n. (1),

B.

BANKING CORPORATION,
commencement of bill by, 1880.

BID,
leave to parties to bid at sale, 2362.

BILLS. (See Taci.k, of Contknts, Vol. 3, Part I.)

formal parts of a,

title, 1877 and n. (1).

address, 1878.

commencements, 1879.

in special ca.ses, 1879-1882.
conclusion.s, 1887, 1888.

of premi.ses or stating part, 1882.

charge of confederacy, 1882.

where may or must be omitted, 1882 and n. (3).

charging part, 1883.

where may be omitted and rules concerning, 1883 n. (1).

juiisdiction clause, 1883.

where may be omitted, 1883 n. (2).

obsolete in England, 1883 n. (2).

interrogating part, 1884.

where may be omittoil, 1884 n. (1).

general interi-ogatory only in Maine, 1884 n. (1).
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BILLS — contintied.

interrogating part ; bill to conclude with general interrogatory in Mas-
sachusetts, 1884 n. (1).

no interrogatories in bill allowed in England, 1884 n. (1).

form of, and rules respecting interrogating part in United States courts,

1884 n. (-2).

prayer for relief, 1885.

(Sec Prayer.)
answer, oath waived, injunction, declaration of trust, con-

veynnce, 1885.

general and special, rules respecting in United States courts,

1885 n. (1).

in New Hauijishire, 1885 n. (1).

in England, 1885 n. (1).

prayer to restrain proceedings, &c., and for injunction, 1885.

for ne exeat, 1886.

for account, &c., 1886.

for production of deeds, &c., 1887.

for suhpoiiia, 1887.

rules concerning in United States courts, 1887 n. (2).

may be omitted in New Hampshire, 1887 n. (1).

bill contains none in England, 1887 n. (1).

for process when government is defendant, 1887. •

for injunction and subpama, 1888.

for nc exeat and subpmia, 1888.

for specific performance of agreements, 1889-1902.

(See Specific Feuformance.)

for charging estate of married woman on her bond, 1903. »

for dow?r, 1905.

for foreclosure of mortgages, 1008.

for redemption of mortgages, 1918,

for an account, 1927.

for contribution, 1930.

by creditors, 1932.

respecting excessive use of right, 1941.

relating to partnershij) matters, 1943.

relating to an agent, 1957.

to cancel, rectify, and reform agi-eements, &c., 1961.

to restrain infringement of copyrights, 1973.

of patent rights, 1976-1987.

to restrain use of trade-marks, 1987.

by joint owner in referi'uce to joint property, 1994.

by assignee to protect estate of insolvent debtor, 1995.

by next of kin for account and distributive share, 1997.

hy feme covert and children for settlement, 2000.
,

of interpleader, 2001.
(See Interpleader.)

prayer in a bill of interpleader by an insurance company, 2003.

by executor in natureof interjileader, 2010.

for payment of legacies, and to carry trusts of will into execution, 2012.

by widow of testator, churning share of profits of special partnership, as part of her

annual income, 2015.

relating to trusts bv executor and trustee, 2017.

prayer in, against executors and residuary legatees, latter having raised a question

of satisfaction, 2020.

by children whose income had been used to pay debts and legacies, for reimburse-

ment, 2021.

to have certain testamentary papers declared void, 2025.

for partition, 2027.

for a])pointment of new trustees, 2028.

for discharge as trustee, 2031.

for fraud, 2032.

to restrain waste, 2036.

for injunction to prevent obstruction of ancient windows, 2038.
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BILLS— continried.

quia timet, 2040.

to perpetuate testimony, 2044.

for discovery, 2045.

supplemental, 2048.

against assignee of bankrupt defendant, 2048.
in patent cause, stating fact of extension, 2049.
second in patent cause, stating facts of surrender and reissue, 2050.
after hearing, and reservation of case for full court, 2052.
to an original and amended bill, 2054.

revivor, by administrator, executors having renounced probate, 2056.

on marriage of female plaintiff, 2057.

revivor and supplement, 2058, 2060, 2062.

review, 2064.

for errors of law, apparent on decree, 2064.

on discovery of new matter, 2065.

supplemental bill in nature of bill of review, 2067.

to suspend a decree, 2067.

to set aside a decree for fraud, 2069.

in the nature of bill of revivor, 2071.

to carry decree into execution, 2072.

cross-bill, 2073.

retained to afford compensation for lasting and beneficial improvements made by
plaintiff, who had taken possession of real estate under an agreement within
the statute of frauds, 2278 n.(l).

statements in bill, where joint-stock banking company are suing, 2042.

in a case of a joint-stock banking company where their public officer is

made a defendant, 2042.

where deeds are not in plaintiff's possession, 2042.

where defendant is out of jurisdiction, 2042.

respecting accumulations of funds, 2042.

allegations in bill by assignee of debt against debtor, 2042.

prayer in bill for transferring fund from credit of one cause to that of another,

2043.

prayer for the adoption of proceedings had in another suit, 2043.

that boundaries may be ascertained, 2043.

for declaration of rights, 2043.

respecting formal party, 2043.

prayer in bill seeking an account of partnership dealings, 1948.

charges and prayer in bill to rectify settlement and remove trustees, 1970.

BOND,
of receiver, 2342.

BOUNDARIES,
prayer that they may be ascertained, 2043.

BREACH OF INJUNCTION,
order of committal for, 2325, 2326.

sequestration for, 2327.

BREACH OF TRUST,
by executor, &c., 2295-2299.

CANCEL,
bills to cancel, &c., agreements, &c., 1961-1973.

{.S'cc Tahi.k of Contents to this volume.)
decrees to, deeds and other instruments, 2268, 2280.

extent and giounds of jurisdiction, 1961 n. (1).

CHARGING PART (of Hill),

none in modern English bill, 1883 n. (1).

where may be omitted, 1883 n. (1).

VOL. III. 66
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CHARITY,
inlornmtion to establish on behalf of parish, 2078.

decree establishiiif; will as to, excepting that part of the charity legacies directed

to be raised out of real estate, 2*206.

decree est^iblishing will except as to charity devise, 2206.

decree declaring void gifts in, 2206.

directing inquiries as to, 2206.
' for scheme for regulating, 2207.

directing inquiry as to value, rents, income, &c., 2207.

adopting new scheme for, 2208-2209.

extmct from scheme constituting a, &c., 2211.

apportionment of costs among several, 2212.

relator's extra costs of suit out of charity funds, 2212.

order to tax costs of Attorney-General separately from relator's, 2212.

reference to master to report scheme, and decree thereon, 2209.

CHATTELS,
bill for redemption of, pledged, 2230.

CLAIM,
of right in defendant, demurrer to interpleader bill, because it does not show,

2090.

COMBINATION,
charge of in bills, 1882.

none in modern English form of bill, 1882 n. (3).

where may or must be omitted, 1882 n. (3).

COMMITTEE,
bill by, in behalf of idiots and lunatics, 1880.

answer of idiots, &c., by, 2109.

COMMENCEMENTS,
of bill and infonnation, general and special, 1879-1882.

general fonn, 1879.

in circuit courts of the United States, 1879.

in State courts, 1879.

in special cases, 1879.

husband and wife, 1879.

wife suing alone, 1880.

wife by next friend, husband a defendant, 1880 ; husband residing

abroad, 1880.

as a feme sole, 1880.

infants, 1880.

lunatics, &c., 1880.

assignee of insolvent debtor, 1880.

a person deaf and dumb, 1880.

banking coi^wration, 1880.

railroad corporation, 1881.

municipal corporation, 1881. *

foreign corporation, 1881.

foreign republican state, 1881 and n. (1).

creditor, suing on behalf of himself and others, 1881.

shareholders in a company, 1881.

in suits on behalf of the government, 1881.

where there is a relator, 1882.

where the case is by information and bill, 1882.

of demurrers, 2085 an<l n. (1).

of pleas, 2094 and n. (2).

of answers, 2109.

of decrees, 2181, 2182.

COMMISSION,
to examine witnesses abroad, prayer for, 2032, 2035.

affidavit to obtain order for, 2167.

COMMON SEAL,
answer of corporation under, 2172.
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COMPANY,
commencement of bill by shareholder in, 1881.

COMPOUND INTEREST,
charged against executors by decree, 2298.

COMPROMISE,
authority given receiver to, 2349.

CONCLUSIONS,
of bills, 1887, 1888.

of demurrers, 2085.

of pleas, 2094.

of plea of release, 2102.

of answers, 2110.

CONFEDERACY CLAUSE (In Bill), 1882.

none in modern English bill, 1882 n. (3).

where may be omitted, 1882 n. (3).

where must be omitted, 1882 n. (3).

CONFIDENCE,
plea that a discovery would be a breach of, 2107.

CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATIONS,
plea that discovery sought would disclose, 2107.

answer as to, 2114.

CONFIRMING,
Master's report, decree for, 2245, 2362.

CONSIDERATION,
plea of purchase for valuable, 2095 n. (1).

averment of actual payment of, in a plea of purchaser for a valuable consideration
without notice, 2105, 2106.

CONTEMPT,
notice of motion for attachment for, 2133.

petition for discharge out of custody of a defendant committed for, 21 40.

petition for an attachment for, in disobeying an injunction, 2150.

of plaintiff, for habeas corpus to bring up defendant to answer for, 2141,
writ of attachment for, 2150 and n. (2).

affidavit of tender of costs where defendant taken under attachment for, 2161.

CONTRIBUTION,
bill for, to general average loss, 1930.

decree for, between co-sureties and principal, in suit by surety, 2249.
inquiry whether some of co-sureties can contribute, 2249.

one co-surety unable to pay his full share, costs of resisting contribution,
2250.

between co-defendants, in suit by creditor, 2251.

to general average loss, 2251.

COPARTNERSHIP. (See Partnership.)

COPYRIGHT,
bills to restrain infringement of, 1973.

CORPORATIONS,
commencement of bills by, 1880, 1881.

by and against, and individuals, 1897, 1920, 1930, 1938,

1078, ];)79.

bill against, and its stockholders, by creditors, 1935.

authentication of answer by, 2172.

common seal, 2172.

usual direction, to ])ay interest to, 2187.

order for sequestration in case of, 2365.

COSTS,
decree for taxntion and jiaymcnt of, by one party to another, 2188.

plaintiff to ])ay one di^fcmiant's costs, and recover them with his own
from a co-defendant, 2188.
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COSTS— continued.

that costs of the application be costs in the cause, 2188.

that petition be disiiiisseil with costs, 2188.

that costs be taxed and paid without prejudice, how ultimately to be

borne, 2188.

nunh' eharj,'e on estate, 2188.

that none be given on either side, 2188, 2357.

that none be given to eitlier side, as to part, 2189.

directing taxation of plaintill's and defendant's respective costs of parts of

suit, involving apportionment of general charges, with set-off, 2189.

directing taxation of plaintilf's costs, except as to part, 2189.

directing taxation of defendant's costs of suit with set-off of part, caused by
defendant's wrongful claim, including costs of co-defendauts ; husband

and wife ; and bill to reileem, 2189.

directing taxation of, except so far as increased by particular claim, &c.,

2190.

up to a particular time, 2190.

to be paid by plaintiff and defendant respectively from and to a particular

time ; set-otf, 2190.

of suit taxed, and set-off against sum due, 2190.

directing Master to look into petition and affidavits, and if improper or of

unnecessary length, to distinguish and set off, 2191.

decree for taxation of, and payment out of funds in court, 2191, 2301, 2302.

taxation and payment to solicitors, 2191.

taxation of costs of application, payment out of cash, 2192.

apportionment of, among several charities, 221 2.

relator's extra costs of suit out of charity funds, 2212.

order to tax costs of Attorney-General separately from relator's, 2212.

lien on costs in another suit declared, 22 1 8.

decree for costs, charges, and expenses, in redemption suit, 2229.

out of fund, in creditor's suit, 2191 n. (1).

supplemental decree, as to, 2204.

to be taken out of general assets, as between solicitor and client, 2199.

and charges, including fees of counsel, for an agreed sum, out of estate, 2200,

2201.
(See Executors and Trustees.)

COUNSEL,
certificate of, on petition for rehearing, 2156 and n. (1).

COURT OF LAW,
prayer for an injunction to restrain proceedings in, 1885, 1961, 1963, 1964, 2055.

COVENANT,
injunction to restrain use of an estate in violation of covenant respecting, 2312.

bill by surety to compel debtor to pay debt incurred by breach of, 2040.

COVERTURE,
plea of, of plaintiff, 2096.

CREDITORS,
suits by, on behalf of themselves and others, 1881.

bills by, 1932.

{See Table of Contents to this volume.)

against devisees in trust and executors of testator, 1932.

against a corporation and its stockholders, 1935.

against foreign debtor, anil agent liaving funds that could not be attached,

1938.

may come into Court of Chancery for discovery and distribution of assets, against

executor, 2294 n. (2).

CROSS-BILL,
form of, 2073.

CROSS-CAUSE,
petition to use depositions in, 2142.
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CROSS-EXAMINATION,
of deponents in affidavits, notice of appointment for, before examiner, 2130.

CUSTODY,
form of petition for discharge of defendant out of, 2140.

petition for habeas corpus to bring defendant in custody of sheriff to bar of court

to answer for contempt, 2141.

of infants, decree concerning, committed to mother, father excluded except at

stated time, 2293.

order for habeas corpus, on motion, 2293.

D.
DEBT,

statement in bill by assignee of, 2042.

when assignee of debt entitled to sue in equity, 2043 n. (1).

DECLARATION,
of trust, prayer for in bill, 1885.

court refused to entertain bill merely for, 2260 n. (1).

of matters of fact, or of the rights of the parties in decrees, 2181 n. (1),

of the exclusive rights of a luUroad corporation under its charter, 2321.

of rights, prayer for, 2043.

DECLARATORY DECREE,
on special case, 2183.

court declining to answer one of the questions, 2183.

when court may make, 2181 and 2182 in note.

DECREE,
bill of review for errors of law apparent upon, 2064.

bill in nature of bill of review; where party is bound by, 2067.

bill to suspend, 2067.

obtained by fraud, bill to set aside, 2069.

bill to carry, into execution, 2072.

plea of, 2099.

notice of motion for, 2131.

notice to pass, 2132.

to settle minutes of, 2131.

to vacate enrolment of, 2132.

petition to enter nunc pro tunc, 2144.

leave to enter, nunc pro tunc, 2358. •

declaratory decrees, 2181 and 2182 in notes,

forms of in different cases, 2181 ct seq.

(See Table of Contents to this volume.)

introductoiy part of, at the hearing, 2181.

in United States court, 2182 and note,

on motion for decree, 2183.

declaratory, on special case, 2183.

usual directions in, 2185.

for taxation and payment of costs between parties, 2188.

for taxation and payment of costs out of fund, 2191.

by consent, 2192.

approving and confirming certain acts done, and matters agreed upon between
parties, 2192.

reserving case, 2192.

for account, 2193.

establishing will, 2197.

declaring devise good, 2197.

declaring real estate charged with debts, 2197.
*

declaring that devise on double contingency failed, 2197.

declaring forfeiture, 2198.

directing inquiry as to domicile, 2198.

directing executors to pay mortgage out of general assets, 2199.

giving construction of will and directions to execute, 2199, 2301.
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DECREE— continued.

settling the basis and amount of the principal residuary fund of an estate, fixing

the time when the income of those entitled shall begin to accrue ; costs and
charges out of principal fund, '221)0.

declaring the rights of parti(!s under a will, and order of reference ; further con-

sideration reserved, 2202.

dii-ecting an administrator de bonis non how to appropriate the residue of an estate

in payment of legacies, 2203.

supplemental decree, 2204,

declaring void ceitain testamentary papers and ordeiing the disposition of deceased's

property, 2204.

as to charitable gifts, 2206.

6is to administering charity, 2207.

further order as to, 2208.

of foreclosure of mortgage, 2213.

(Sec Foreclosure, Mortgage.)
respecting e(iuitable mortgages, 2216.

in regard to liens, 2217.

(See Lien.)
for redemption, 2221.

(See Redemption.)
as to partnei-ship agreements, accounts, dissolution, &c., 2235, 2236, 2237 and

n. (1).

(See Partnership.)
for accounts between ship-owners, 2247.

(See Ship-Owners.)
for partition, 2254,

(See Partition.)
for specific performance, 2254.

(See Specific Performance.)
for specific relief, 2267.

lost instruments, 2267.

(See Lost Instrument.) ,

respecting fraudulent dealings, 2268.

(Sue Fraudulent Dealings.)
for reforming a conveyance, 1971, 1972.

declaring the invalidity of deeds and other instruments, for fraud and other causes,

2268-2281.

ordering bond and mortgage obtained by oppression for much larger amount than

due, to stand as security for amount really due and a retransfer on payment
of that amount, 2278 n. (1).

for sale and reimbursement to children out of the proceeds of an estate, the income

of the residue of which, after payment of debts and legacies, had been given

to them by the will of the testator, but which income, with their assent,
* had been taken to pay oft' the said debts and legacies, which were directed

by the testator to be paid by the sale of certain of his real estate, 2281.

declaring the validity of a deed to transfer the estate named in it, and ordering

that the grantees be let into possession of the premises, and that they be

allowed to enjoy the income thereof, 2282.

annulling proceedings under one petition in insolvency, and directing a warrant to

be issued on another, 2283.

as to particular persons, 2285.

femes covert, 2285-2289.
(See Femes Covert.)

infants, 2290-2294.
(See Infants.)

decree nisi against infant, 2290.

absolute on attaining his majority, 2290.

for absolute foreclosure, 2290.

declared not bound by decree, 2291,

executors and trustees, 2294-2302.

(See Executors and Trustees.)
solicitors, order nisi to strike off the roll for misconduct, 2302,

order absolute, no cause against being shown, 2302.
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DECREE— canlimied.

pro confesso, where defendant does not appear at the hearing, 2355.
where defendant appears and waives objections, 2355.

for injunctions, 2303-2324.
for ex parte interim order, 2303.
for injunction, staying proceedings in other courts, 2304,

waste, trespass and nuisance, 2305-2312.
to restrain violation of covenant, 2312.

infringement of copyright, 2313.
patents, 2314.
trade-marks, 2317-2319 and n. (1).

in cases of partnershij), 2319 and n. (2).
negotiating securities, 2319.
transfers, 2320, 2324.
railways, 2320-2323.

mandatory, 2323.
to restrain towns and ofScers, 2323 and n. (2).

for dissolving or continuing injunction, 2325.
for making injunction perpetual at hearing, 2325.
of committal for breach of injunction, 2325, 2326, 2327.
order for ne exeat, 2328-2330.
in interpleader suits, 2330-2334.
order for issues, 2334-2337.

for new trial, 2338.

on equity reserved, after trial, 2338, 2339.
for receiver, 2339-2344.

order for management of estates by, 2344.
for receiver and manager abroad, 2353.
for receiver, for account and payment by, 2345.

for discharge of, 2345, 2351.
to pay off and keep down charges, 2346.
in insolvency proceedings, 2347.

of reference respecting receiver's compensation, 2352.
on receiver to pay taxable costs out of funds in his hands, 2352.
for production of documents, 2353.
for delivery out of documents, 2354.
for inspection of documents, 2354.

of dismissal at the hearing, 2355.
leave to enter nunc pro tunc, 2358.
of revivor and supjilement, 2358, 2359 and n. (1).
on supplemental bill, 2359.

execution of decrees and orders, 2364-2366.

(See Execution.)
appointing new trustees, 2300.
confirming order previously made de bene in a cause, 2372.

DEED,
statements in bill to cancel, obtained by fraud, 1965.
decree ordering defendants to execute a mortgage deed, 1972.
affidavits of execution of, 2166.
statement in bill, where deeds not in plaintiff's possession, 2042.
affidavit of plaintiff where they are not in his possession, 2159.
declared void except as to actual advances and cliarg(!S, 2278.
set aside for fraud, and the fraud being meditated, the deed not allowed to stand

for actual advances, 2274.
interrogatory as to, 2082.

DEFENCE,
forms of various modes of, 2085 et seq.

demurrers, 2085.
pleas, 2094.

answers, 2109.

DEFENDANT,
statement in bill when defendant is out of jurisdiction, 2042.

order for service of bill on, 2371.
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J)EFE'SDANT— continued.

order for plaintifr to appear for, when served with bill out of jurisdiction, 2371.

order to take bill pro coiifcsso, defendant being out of jurisdiction, 2372.

DEMURRER,
leave to correct clerical error in, 2086 n. (1).

must state cause arising out of bill, but must not introduce a material fact, 2086
n. (1).

forms of title and commencement, 2085 and u. (1).

conclusion, 2085.

cause of denuurer, 2086.

for want of equity, 2086.

because plaintifl' has plain and adequate remedy at law, 2086.

for multifariousness, 2086.

to part of the bill and plea to residue, 2087 n. (1).

to part and answer as to residue, 2087, 2088 and n. (1).

general form of denuu'rer, plea and answer, 2088.

for want of parties, 2089.

to bill exhibited by infant, no next friend named, 2089.

to bill in which plaintiff" claimed under a will, and it was apparent on face of bill

that he had no title, 2091.

to bill of interpleader, for want of necessary affidavit and for want of equity, 2090.

because the bill of interpleader did not show any claim of right in

defendant, 2090.

to bill for relief on lost bond, for want of necessary affidavit, 2090.

to bill for relief against mandamus, 2091.

to bill to restrain private nuisance, plaintiff not having established his right at

law, 2091.

for want of privity to a bill by an unsatisfied legatee against debtor of his testator,

2091.

by an arbitrator made party to a bill to impeach his award, 2091.

to a bill against a defendant by a judgment creditor, who had not sued out execu-

tion for a discovery of goods of the debtor, alleged to have been fraudulently

possessed by the defendant, 2092.

where discovery might subject defendant to pains, penalties, and forfeitures, 2092.

to a bill of review and supplemental bill, on the ground that there are no errors in

the decree, and that the leave of court was not first obtained, 2092.

petition to withdraw, 2141. ,

order on hearing demurrer or plea, 2370.

DEVISEE,
bill in the nature of a bill of revivor, against a devisee of a vendee, for a specific

performance of the agreement, 207l.

DISABILITY,
pleas of, 2095.

alien enemy, 2095.

infancy, 2096.

coverture, 2096.

lunacy, 2096.

DISCLAIMER,
general form of, 2113 n. (2).

answer and, form of, 2113.

DISCOVERY,
bill for, in aid of an action at law, 2045.

allegation in bill for, and prayer, 2047 and notes (1) and (2)

demurrer to, 2092.

plea to, 2107.

person filing bill for, must state the purpose, 2047 and n. (1).

powers of courts of law to obtain, have rendered bill for, of rare occiirrence, 2047

n. (2).

decree for, and production of documents, 2353.

delivery out of, 2354. «
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DISMISS,
petition for a plaintiff to dismiss his bill with costs, 2144.
notice of motion that plaintiti's bill may stand dismissed, 2130.

DISMISSAL,
of bill without costs as to some defendants, 2333.
of bill for redemption on plaintilf 's failure to pay amount found due on the mort-

gage, 2225.

of bill, at the hearing, 2355.

as to part of tlie bill, 2356.

with costs as to some defendants, and without costs as to others, 2356.
w^ere plaintiff does not appear, 2356.
with costs, reasons stated, 2356.

without prejudice, reasons stated, 2356.
on case agreed, 2357.

without prejudice to right to bring another suit, 2357.
framed to prevent prejudice, 2358.

of petition with costs, 2188.

DISSOLVING OR CONTINUING,
injunction on motion, 2325.

injunction continued at the hearing, 2325.

DISTRINGAS,
petition to discharge distringas on stock, 2145.
affidavit to obtain writ of, on stock, 2164.

DOCUMENTS,
prayer for, in bill, 1887.
interrogatory as to, 2082.

statement in answer, as to, 2114.
affidavit that plaintiff has not in his possession, to annex to bill, 2159.
affidavit as to production of, 2162.

summons for affidavit and production of, 2178.
summons for production of documents admitted by answer, 2179.
usual directions to produce, 2185.
mandatory injunction, for the return of, 2323.
order for production and discovery of, and deposit in court, 2353.

inspection thereof out of court, 2354.
order for delivery out of, 2354.

to party or purchaser, 2354.
to party's solicitor, to be produced in evidence, 2354.

DOUBLE PLEADING, 2095 n. (1).

DOWER,
bill for, and to set aside release made thereof for fraud and imposition, 1905.

E.

EJECTMENT,
prayer for injunction to restrain defendant from proceeding in an action of, 1961^

1963, 1964, 2005, 2006, 2054, 2055.
decree enjoining action of, 2271.

EQUITABLE MORTGAGES,
decree for specific performance of agreement to execute a mortgage, 2216.
decree for absolute conveyance free from all equity of redemjjtion, 2216.
like decree, with receiver, 2216.

decree declaring ]i]aiiitHrs^ntitIed to an equitable lien or mortgage ; amount of

debt, j)riiH;ipaI, interest and costs; in default of i)aynient, sale, 2217.

EQUITY,
demurrer for want of, 2086.

demurrer for want of, in bill of interpleader, 2090.
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EQUITY OF REDEMPTION. (Src Kedkmition.)
decree for absolute conveyance free from, 2216.

EQUITY FOH A SETTLEMENT. (See Settlement.)
wife's, i)rinci{ile of, 2001 n. (1).

as to the property to wliicli the right extends, 2001 n. (1).
when it attaches, 2001 n. (1).

as to the amount or proportion, 2001 n. (1).

terms or provisions of settlement, 2001 n. (1).

bill for settlement by /cdw cocerL and her children, 2000.

EQUITY RESERVED,
Older on, after trial of issue, 2338.

after issue as to will in administration suit, 2338.
after issue as to clause iii will, 2339.

EVIDENCE. (Sec Testimony.)

EXCEPTIONS,
to answer, form of, for insufficiency, 2124.
for scandal, 2124.

order on hearing of, when allowed, overruled, or some allowed and some overruled,

2369, 2370.

each exception should be confined to a distinct question, 2124 n. (1).

to answers to interrogatories, each should adopt the language of the interrogatory,
2124 n.(l).

EXECUTION,
bill to carry a decree into, 2072.
of decrees and orders,

substituted service of decree or order, 2364.

order of sequestration on return of attachment, 2364.
order to turn over to prison, 2364.

order for se<|uestration, corporation, 2365.
order for sheriff to return writ, 2366.

EXECUTORS. {Sec Executoks and Trustees.)
bill by creditor against executors and devisees in trust, 1932.

amended bill of inteiplcader by, praying injunction against suits, and offering to

bring fund into court, 2006.

bill by, in nature of inter])leader, to obtain advice and instructions of court, 2010.

bill against, by husband of deceased legatee, for payment of her legacy, 2012.

bill against, by infant legatees entitled to a sum of stock standing in name of the

executors, praying for a])pointment of guardian, maintenance for past and
future, &c., 2013.

prayer in bill against, and residuary legatees, the latter having raised a question of

satisfaction, 2020.

plea to bill of revivor, that the defendant never was appointed executor in state

where suit is sought to be revived, 2098, 2099.

direction to executor to pay mortgage out of general assets, 2199.

notice of motion to stay action brought against, after decree, 2126.

affidavit by, to obtain order to restrain action after decree, 2169.

taxation of costs as between solicitor and client, 2191.

as to charging with interest, 2061 n. (1).

as a general rule should not cany on testator's trade, except for winding up, 2061

n. (1).

EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES. (See Exechtors, Tru.stee.)

bill by widow against, claiming share of profits of special partnership as part of

her income, 201.5.

bill by, under a will to carry the tru.sts into execution, 2017.
• decree against for acttount, 2294 and n. (2).

for breach of trust, investment decfcred im])roper, 229,5.

iiiiproi)er investment to be made good by instalments, 2295.

debentui-es fiau(kilently disposed of, to be deposited in court, 2295.

for inquii-y as to wilful default by, 2296.

for inquiry as to trust funds under two settlements, 2296.
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EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES— cmitimied.

for inquiry whether executors have recovered moneys, 2297.

charging with interest, 2297.

for inquiry as to employment of balances, 2297.

directing annual rents and compound interest, 2298.

costs and expenses, beyond costs of suit, 2298, 2299.

for inquiry as to costs, charges, and expenses, 2299.

for costs in suit to obtain instructions, as between solicitor and
client, charging it on different gi-ounds, 2299.

appointing new trustees, 2300,

F.

FAMILY COMPROMISE,
decree for specific performance of, 2260.

real estate and stocks, 2262-2264.

declaring plaintiffs entitled to specific performance of, and retaining bill for giving

relief, defendant being about to leave the United States, 2260.

FEME COVERT,
commencement of bill by, 1880.

bill to enforce payment of her bond out of her separate property, 1903.

bill by, and her children for a settlement against assignee of husband, 2000.

bill of revivor where /eme sole has become covert, 2057.

statement in answer of, separated from her husband, 2113.

decree for sale of stock and payment to wife's separate use, 2285.

decree for pa\nnent to a divorced woman, 22S5.

decree of inquiry, whether any proper settlement has been made for, if not, order-

ing one, 2285.

decree settling share on, and after her decease for her children, &c., 2285, 2286.

decree ordering part mamtenance of a married woman, insane, out of her separate

estate, 2286.

where abandoned by her husband, 2285 n. (1).

assignment of dower to a woman after second marriage, out of estate left by first

husband, 2287.

decree for alimony on divorce from bed and board, 2289.

usual directions in decree for pavment of interest to, for her separate use, 2187.

to husband in right of, 2187.

petition by, and husband, 2140.

petition by, that she may answer separate from her husband, 2141.

jurat, where feme covert answers separately from her husband, 2175.

{See Equity for a Settlement.)

FORECLOSURE,
bill of, by mortgagee against mortgagor, 1908.

by mortgagee against surviving mortgagor entitled as surviving devisee to

the equity of rcilein[)tion, &(•., 1910.

prayer in bill for foreclosure and sale, 1912.

modem English fomi of bill for, 1912.

form of bill for, ])rescribed in chancery rules of New Hampshire, 1918.

bill by an equitable mortgagee, by deposit, for foreclosure or sale, 1914.

bill by executors of mortgagee, for specific perfoimance of agreement to take a

transfer ; or for foreclosure or sale, 1916.

decree for, against mortgagor in ]iossession, 2213.

decree for, mortgagee in possession ; costs ; repairs ;
improvements ; rents and

J)rofits ; reconveyance; default; infant, 2213.

or absolute foreclosure against infant and feme covert, 2290.

direction in decree for, to ascertain damages, 2214.

directions for sale, in decree for, in default of payment, 2215.

decree for final foreclosure, 2215.

FOREIGN CORPORATION,
commencement of bill by, 1881.

bill against, and party having its funds that cannot be attached, 1938.
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FORMAL PARTY,
prayer respecting, 2043. ,

FORMER,
(loiToe, 2099.

suit pi'uding, 2101.

FRAUD,
. ^

statements in a bill to cancel a deed obtained by, 1965.

bill to annul a contract for, 1966.

bill by underwriters in respect of, practised upon them in the insurance of ships,

2032.

FRAUDS,
Statute of, answer insisting on benefit of, 2116-2118.

if want of writing appears in bill, defendant may demur, 2103 n. (1).

FRAUDULENT DEALINGS,
bills to have deeds, &c., delivered up to be cancelled on account of, 1965 ct scq.

decree that release obtained by fraud be set aside, 2268.

purchase com}ilete"(t through fraud be set aside, 2268.

transfer of scrip shares set aside for fraud, 2269.

mortgage and judgments obtained by fraud declared invalid, 2270.

settlement by lunatic declared null and void, 2270.

conveyance in contemplation of insolvency set aside, 2270.

decree that party be estopped from asserting a legal title, when his doing so would

work a fraud, 2271.

decree rescinding a contract on account of material misrepresentations, &c., 22/2.

decree declaring a levy void for fraud, and injunction and release, 2273.

decree declaring void a levy on real estate of insolvent debtor, after first publica-

tion, 2274. , .

decree setting aside fraudulent conveyance, and not permjtting it to stand for

actual advances, there being an intent to defraud, 2274.

assignment of a judgment made with intent to defeat heir, declared void, 2277.

decree declaring void a deed obtained by imposition except as to actual advances

and charges, 2278.

decree setting aside sale of testator's share in a partnership, by his executors tor

their personal benefit, 2279.

decree declaring void a direction in a devise of an estate for charitable purposes,

2280.

G.

GENERAL AVERAGE LOSS,
bill for contribution, 1930.

decree for contribution, 2251.

GOODS AND CHATTELS,
. „„„„ noo. /-.^

pledged, decree for redemption of; overpayment ; assignee, 2230, 2231 n. (1).

bill to redeem goods pledged, 2231 n. (1).

to recover surplus overpaid, 2231 n. (1).

effect of payment or tender of amounts for which goods are pledged, 2231 n. (1^

when may be redeemed, when no time limited, 2231 n. (1).

sub-mortgaged by deposit, rights of original pledgei'. 2231 u. (1).

bill to have goods deposited redelivered, 1924.

GUARDIAN,
of infant, order appointing, 2292.

GUARDIAN AD LITEM,
petition to assign, to an infant defendant, 2138.

for the appointment of a, by plaintiff, 2138.

affidavit to obtain an order assigning, to an infant defendant, 2161.

costs directed, 2299.

orders assigning, on application of infant or non compos, 2367, 2368.
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H.

HABEAS CORPUS,
petition of plaintiff for, to bring defendant in custody of sheriff to bar of court to

answer his contempt, &c., 2141.

HEARING,
notice of motion for, 2133.

on bill and answer, 2133.

INDEMNITY,
in case of co-sureties, 2249, 2250.

against lost bill of exchange, 2268.

in case of lost mortgage deeds, 2267.

against mortgage, decreed, 2256.

INDORSEMENT,
on bill, 1914.

of solicitor's name and address, 1914.

INFANT—INFANTS,
commencement of bill by, 1880.

form of bill by, and mother, for a settlement, 2000.

bill on behalf of, legatees entitled to a sum of stock, praying to have guardian
appointed, and maintenance past and to come, 2013.

demurrer to bill exhibited by infant, where no next friend is named, 2089.

plea of infancy to a bill exhibited without next friend, 2096.

commencement of answer by infant, 2109.

answer by infant, 2112.

answer of adults and infants, 2112.

decree or order nisi against, 2290, 2362, 2363.

absolute decree against, on coming of age, 2290.

decree for absolute foreclosure against, and feme covert, 2290.

declared not bound by decree, 2291.

directions as to shares and iiicome ; advances and maintenance, 2291.

direction as to guardian and maintenance, 2292.

order for increase of maintenance to, 2292.

inquiry whether dissolution of partnership beneficial for, 2246.

whether for their benefit to take profits or interest, 2247.

custody of, committed to mother, provision for maintenance ; father excluded
except, &c., 2293.

order for habeas corpus to bring into court, 2293.

form of, 2293 n. (2).

leave granted to take, out of jurisdiction, 2293.

plan of tuition and instraction to be transmitted, 2294.

order for maintenaiici; of, out of jurisdiction, 2294 n. (1).

affidavit to obtain order assigning guardian ad litem to, 2161.

born pending suit, effect of decree upon, 2059 n. (1).

INFORMATION,
commcnceinent in suit by, 1881, 1882.

forms of, 2076, 2078.

INJUNCTION,
prayers in bills for, 1885, 1883, 1941, 1943, 1946, 1948, 1963, 1965.

prayers for, against ])rocepding at law, 1961, 1963, 1964, 2005, 2032, 2054.

to restrain waste,' 1964, 2036, 2037.

to restrain infringement of copyriglit, 1973.

to restrain infringement of ])atent, 1976, 2050.

to restrain use of trade-marks, 1987, 1992.

to restrain |)art of ceitain joint owners of a fund from transferring a

certificate sliowing their right to it, 1994.

to restrain proceedings under an attachment of the property of au

insolvent debtor in another state, 1995-1997.
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INJUNCTION— coM^mwrf.

to restrain sale of stock of deceased by administratrix, Tinder a sug-

gestion of her intention to leave the country, 1997.

in interpleader snit, 2001, 2006, 2010.

to restrain tiustees from any further interference, upon application

for nt'W trustees, 2028.

to prevent the creation of a nuisance, where irreparable injury would
ensue, 2038.

in an information, 2078.

demuiTer to a bill for, to restrain a private nuisance, plaintiff not having estab-

lished liis right at law, 2091.

notice of motion for, to restrain proceedings at law, 2126.

notice of motion for, to restrain action against executor, 2126.

notice of motion for special, to restrain commission of waste, 2127.

notice of motion to dissolve, 2132.

petition to a justice for a teniporarj', 2146.

petition for an, 2146.

petition for an, and a receiver, 2147.

motion to modify an, 2149.

petition for an attachment for disobej-ing, 2149, 2150.

petition for an, forbidding the exercise of the right, &c., of certain offices, 2152.

affidavit of waste, to ground an injunction to stay it, 2165.

decree, that injunction formerly granted be continued, 2193.

decree for, against interference with property, ordered to be delivered to mort-

gagee, 2220, 2221.

decree for perpetual, against action at law, 2271.

decree for perpetual, not to set up title under a levy declared void, 2273.

decree for, on notice, or ex parte, on undertaking as to damage, 2303.

ex parte interim order, 2303.

ex parte, 2303, 2304.

inquiry as to damages, and costs in case of, 2304.

decree for, staying present and future action, 2304.

leave to proceed with action, but execution stayed, 2305.

decree, final, for, after heaiing in regard to damages, costs, fine, &c., for breach

of, and warrant and attachment to secure payment, 2326.

to stay sale and withdraw, 2305.

to stay felling ornamental timber and other waste, 2305.

the like, and trees to intercept view and other waste, 2306.

the like, and trees to shade or shelter, 2306.

and inciuiry as to tindjer cut by life-tenant,

&c., 2306.

to stay waste by tenants in common, 2307.

to stay pollution of stream, 2307 and n. (1).

perpetual, after declaration of right to oyster-fishing and quieting in

possession, 2308.

to .stay diverting or restraining flow of water, 2308.

to stay raising a mill-dam, reduced under a decree, 2309.

injury preliminary to granting in the case of mill-dams, 2310, 2311.

to restrain the use of real estate in violation of a covenant, 2312.

to stay publishing newspajjer, copyright, 2313.

to restrain partial infringement, copy light, 2313.

perpetual, upon printing, publishing, &c., 2313.

inquiry pieliminary to, in reference to infringements, 2314.

to stay infringement of patent as to bricks, 2314.

as to machinery, 2315.

preliminary inquiiy and inspection as to, 2315.

to stay infringement, after verdict establishing patent, 2316.

y)erpetual, validity of patent declared, &c., 2316.

to stay use of trade-marks, 2317, 2318.

perpetual, against shippin<< goods with plaintiff's trade-marks, 2318.

order for, against actinjr as partner, 2319.

on dissolution of partnership, 2319.

to restrain negotiating seeuiities, 2319.

to restrain transfers of stock, &c., 2320.
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mJ'U'SCTlO'S— continued.

decree for, to restrain railway company from continuing in possession or entering

on land, 2320.

to stay defendant from preventing railway company replacing their

rails and restoring railway, &c., 2320.

declaring the exclusive rights of a railroad corporation under its charter, and
enjoining competing lines, 2321.

mandatory, to enforce return of documents, 2323.

to restrain a town and its officers from paying out money for unau-

thorized purposes, 2323 and n. (2).

writ of, to restrain agent of foreign debtor from transferring property of principal,

&c., 2324.

dissolved or continued on motion, 2325.

continued at the hearing, 2325.

making perpetual at the hearing, 2325.

committal for breach of, 2325.

committal to secuie appearance to answer for breach of, 2326.

order for an attachment, &c., for breach of an injunction, 2151.

sequestration for breach of, 2327.

in cases of interpleader, 2330, 2331.

(See Interpleader.)
bill sworn to, leave to amend on petition praying, &c., 2368.

to what county wi-it of, returnable in Maine, 2150 n. (3).

INQUIRIES,
usual directions as to, 2185.

as to persons entitled, under gift to heirs, by the laws of their domicile, 21b^

as to the exercise of power to appoint, 2205.

as to charities and their treasurers, 2206.

as to charities and lands in mortmain, 2206.

a.s to the value, income, &c., of property of a charity, 2207.

as to damages in a case of foreclosure, 2214.

as to brickmaking on mortgaged premises, 2224.

as to existence of partnership, 2237.

as to the property, estates, &;c., of a partnership, 2239.

as to dealings with surviving partners ; as to sums of money paid by them ; and

whether estate of deci^ased partner was released, &c., 2239.

as to testator's partnership business, 2241.

as to co-partnership debts and assets, 2243-2245.

whether dissolution of partnership beneficial for infants, 2246.

whether for benefit of infant to take profits of interest, 2247.

as to sales between part-owners of ships, 2247.

whether co-sureties can contribute, 2249.

as to title at the hearing ; specific performance, 2254.

whether part, to which title shown, material, 2257.

similar inquiry, without prejudice, 2257.

whether leases tendered for execution are proper, 2259 and n. (2).

whether any settlement on married woman and children, and if proper, 2285.

in case of assignment of dower, wlien lands, &c., were alienated, as to present value

of the lands, &c., damages for detention, yearly amount and value of the

rents, &c., 2287, 2288.

as to advance to infants, maintenance, and shares, 2291.

as to ability of father to maintain infant, 2292 n. (1 ).

as to pavment of infant's maintenance to father, and to mother, 2292 n. (1).

as to wilful default, 2296.

as CO trust funds, 2296.

whether exeeutois liavc recovered money's, 2297.

as to.employment of balances by executors and tnistees, 2297.

as to costs, charges, and expenses relating to administration, 2299.

as to damages in case of injunction, 2304.

as to timber cut, &e., 2306.

as to obstruction to tbe flow of water by a mill-dam, extent to be lowered, effect of

lowering, &c., 2310.

how niu(di to be lowered in order to remove the nuisance to the plaintiffs,

2311, 2312.

as to infringement of copyright, 231 4.
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INSOLVENCY,
det-ree appointing receiver, during pendency of proceedings for a wairant, 2347.

order for authority of receiver in, to compromise notes and accounts, 2349.

for acceptance and approval of receiver's accounts in such case, 2349.

INSPECTION,
of doiuments, order for, 2354. •

in case of patents, 2315.

INSUFFICIENCY,
exceptions to answer for, 2124.

{See Exceptions.)

INTEREST,
charging executors and trustees with, 2297, 2298.

directions for annual rests and compound interest, 2298.
want of, in plaintift", plea of, 2097.

want of, in the defendant, plea of, 2098.

INTERIM ORDER,
ex parte, 2303.

INTERPLEADER,
bill to settle and adjust claims to money due under a bond or obligation, 2001,

offer to pay money into court, 2001 n. (2).

affidavit of non-collusion to be annexed to, 2003, 2004, 2158.

prayer in bill of, by an insurance company, 2003.

affidavit of officer of public company to be annexed to, 2004, 2158.

statements in bill of, by purchaser against different persons, claiming the purchase-
money, 2004.

prayer that defendants may interplead, &c., 2005.

amended bill of, by an executor, praying injunction, and offering to bring fund
into court, 2006.

bill by executor in the nature of, asking advice of court, 2010.

demurrer to a bill of, for want of affidavit of non-collusion and of equity, 2090.

demurrer to bill of, because showing no claim of right in defendant, 2090.

decree for injunction, staying proceedings on motion upon payment into court, 2330.

on undertaking as to subject-matter, 2331.

in favor of bank, 2331.

direction to interplead
;
payment of costs, 2332.

action stayed as to policy money ; inquiry who entitled, in interpleader suit, 2332.

declaring the persons entitled ; costs to be paid out of fund ; balance to those

entitled ; bill dismissed without costs as to other defendants, 2333.

INTERPRETER,
usually notary public, 2175 n. (1).

desirable, but not essential that he should sign answer, 2175 n. (2).

residence and addition how and when to be stated in jurat, 2175 n. (3).

forms, where one is employed, 2175, 2176.

INTERROGATING PART OF BILL, 1884 and notes (1) and (2).

none in modern English form of bill, 1884 n. (1).

rule respecting in Circuit Courts of United States, 1884 n. (2), 1956, 1957.

general interrogatory, 1884 n. (1).

may be omitted, where, 1884 n. (1).

INTERROGATORIES,
none allowed in bill in English practice, 2081.

modern English form of, filed separately from bill, 2081.

as to a deed, 2082.

as to documents, 2082.

as to personal estate, 2082.

in bill by purchaser against vendor for specific performance, 2083.

specific, may be proposed in bill, in Massachusetts, 1884 n. (1).

rule respecting, in United States Ciicuit Courts, 1884 n. (2).

particular, defendant objecting to answer, 2114.

affidavit of delivery of, 2160.

summons for further time to answer, 2177.
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INTERROGATORY,
general, bill must conclude with, in Massachusetts, 1884 n. (1).

sufficient, and none other to be introduced into bill, in Maine, 1884 n (1)
INTRODUCTORY,

part of a decree, 2181.

in United States Circuit Court, 2182.
of order in cause coming on for further consideration, 2182.

words preceding an answer, 2110.

INVESTMENT, »

prayer in bill for, 2020.
by trustee, decree declaring improper, 2295.
improper, decree ordering to be made good by instalments, 2295.
account decreed respecting, 2296, 2297.
by receivers, 2344.

IRREPARABLE INJURY,
bill to restrain, 2038.

trespass, where it causes, 1941.
ISSUES,

to what extent party has right to, 2334 n. (1),
when to be called for, 2334 n. (1).

order for, as to amount of damages and compensation, directions as to court and
term ; form of issue, &c., 2334.

order for separate, as to shares in each of two lots of land, plaintiff to aver his,
number, and defendant to traverse ; restriction on traverse, 2335.

order for, on question of fraud, 2335.

as to the existence of a partnership, 2335 n. (1).
with directions as to the evidence, 2336.

devisavit vel non, modern English form, 2336.
as to clause in will, 2336.

as to validity of bond, 2336.

as to sanity, and validity of deed, fraud, 2337.
as to damages, 2337.

as to right of way, 2337.
directions after issues awarded, 2337.
form of verdict indorsed on record, 2337.
another form for same, 2338.

order for new trial of, 2338.

order on equity reserved after trial of, 2338.
after issue as to will in administration suit, 2338.
after issue as to clause in will, 2339.

notice of motion for, 2132.

J.

JOINING ISSUE,
on the answer, 2123 n. (1).

JOINT ACCOUNT,
real estate declared purchased on, 2252.

JURAT,
to bill or answer or affidavit, 2171.

*

to answer of a foreigner, 2171.
of interpreter to be annexed to answer, 2171.
to answer of a corporation, 2172.
English forms of, 2172.

sworn at Record and Writ Clerk's office, 2172.
before a London commissioner, 2172.
if in tlie country, 2172.
ordinary fonn of, one defendant, 2172.
the like, two or more defendants, 2173.

where guardian of infant swears to answer, 2173.
TOL. III. 57
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JURAT— contimied.
where defendant or deponent cannot write, 2173.

where married woman answers separately from husband, 2175.

where witness reads answer or affidavit to a marksman, 2173.

where olficta- reads answer or affidavit to a blind defendant or

deponent, 2174.

where witness reads same to same, 2174.

where defendant or deponent is deaf and dumb, 2175.

foreigner, in English, through interpreter, 2175.

in foreign language, oath interpreted, 2175.

Hindoo, interpreted to him in English, 2176.

to translation, 2176.

translation of foreign, should be filed with original, 2176 n. (1).

JURISDICTION,
statement in bill when defendant out of, 2042.

statement that defendant out of, as reason for not making him party to bill, and

prayer for answer by, if he comes within, 2026.

clause, in bill, when may be omitted, 1883 n. (2).

now obsolete in England, 1883 n. (2).

leave to take infant out of, 2293.

order for maintenance of infant out of, 2294 n. (1).

defendant out of, served with bill, must also be served with subsequent proceed-

ings, as if he were within, 2042 n. (1).

defendant returning within, leave to enter appearance, 2367.

order for service of bill on defendant out of, 2371.

order for plaintiff to be at liberty to appear for defendant served with bill out of,

2371.

order to take bill pro confesso, defendant being out of, 2372.

L.

LAW,
demurrer, plaintiff, not having established his right at, 2001.

notice of motion for injunction to stay proceedings at, 2126.

for an issue at, 2132.

prayers for injunction against proceedings at, 1961, 1963, 1964, 2005, 2054, 2055.

decree for injunction, staying present and future action at, 2304.

LEGACIES,
bill for the payment of, 2012.

decree directing administrator de bonis non how to appropriate residue in payment

of, 2203.

LEGATEE,
unsatisfied, demurrer to a bill by, against a debtor of his testator, for want of

privity, 2091.

LEVY,
decrees declaring, void, 2273, 2274.

LIENS,
decree declaring, on reversion, 2217.

on costs in another suit declared, 2218.

decree, declaring lien on an estate for the increased value by improvements made
by a honajide purchaser, without notice, interlocutory, 2218.

final, 2219.

decree for relief to one who has paid off a tax, being a lien, 2220.

LIMITATIONS,
plea of statute of, 2103.

stjitement in an answer by mortgagees raising the defence of, 2115.

another form, 2116.

LOST BILLS OF EXCHANGE. (See Indemnity.)

LOST BOND,
demurrer for want of affidavit of loss, 2090.

LOST MORTGAGE DEEDS. (See Indemnity.)
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LUNATIC,
commencement of bill by, 1880.

plea of lunacy, 2096.

commencement of answer by, 2109.

answer of, and his committee, 2112.

devise of maintenance of, out of profits, insufficient, sale ordered, 2292.

M.

MAINTENANCE,
of infants, 2292-2294, and notes.

(Sec Infant. Infants.)

of married woman, out of her own property, where she was abandoned by her

husband, &c., 2285 and n. (1).

wliere she was insane, 2286.

of lunatics, 2292.

MANDAMUS,
demurrer to a bill for relief against a, 2091.

MANDATORY,
injunction for the return of documents, 2323.

MARRIED WOMEN. (See Feme Covert. Equity for a Settlement.)

MASTER,
usual directions for reference to, 2185.

where account directed, 2185.

accounts and inquiries, 2185.

liberty to state special circumstances, 2186.

to make separate report, 2186.

to settle conveyances, 2186.

reference to, to state account, 2193, 2195, 2196.

report on a bill for redemption, 2231-2235.

MILI^DAM,
decree for abating and reducing ; and inquiries, 2309, 2311.

MINUTES OF DECREE,
notice of motion to settle, 2131.

MISTAKE,
in deed, bill to correct, 1972.

the mistake must be made out according to the understanding of both parties,

1973 n. (1).

in entering a discharge of a mortgage in the registry of deeds, 2280.

MONEY,
to be paid into court to the credit of the cause, 2363.

MORTGAGE AND MORTGAGEE. (See Foreclosure. Redemption.)
form of bill by mortgagee to foreclose, 1908.

against surviving mortgagor, entitled as surviving devisee to the

e(]uity of redemption, 1910.

modem English form of hill for foreclosure, 1912.

form of 1)111 for fore^closure in New Hampshire, 1918.

prayer in bill for foreclosure and sale, 1912.

bill by e([uitable mortgagee, by deposit, for foreclosure or sale, 1914.

executors of mortgngee, for specific performance of agreement to take a

transfer ; or for foreclosure or sale, 1916.

decrees for foreclosure, 2213.
(Srr, FOUECLORURE.)

bills for redemption, 1918.

(See Redemi'TIOn.)

decrees for redemption, 2221.

(See Redemption.)
equitable, 2216.

(Sec EQurrABi.K Mortgages.)
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MORTGAGE AND MORTGAGEE —cowCmMccf.

dccroe for cU'livery of inoitgaged premises or property to mortgagees, 2220.

order to pay olf from fiiiul in court, 2361.

from proceeds of sales, 2362.

order to release or cancel mortgage, 2363.

MORTGAG ED I'KOPERTY,
decree delivering possession of, to mortgagees, 2220.

MOTION. {See Petitions and Motions. Notice of Motions.)

to modify an injunction, with (jualitied allowance, 2149.

MULTIFARIOUSNESS,
form of demurrer for, 2086.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATION,
commeucemeut of bill by, 1881.

N.

NE EXEAT REGNO,
prayer for, in bill, 1886, 1888, 1897.

affidavit to obtain a, 2163, and n. (1), 2164.

order for writ to issue, 2328.

writ discharged on defendant's giving security, 2329.

order for examination of defendant, as poor debtor, 2329.

discharge of ; inquiry as to damages and payment according to undertaking, 2330.

notice of motion for discharge of the writ, 2329.

NEGOTIATING SECURITIES,
injunction to restrain, 2319.

NEW TRIAL,
of issue, order for, 2338.

NOTICE OF MOTIONS. (-Sec Table of Co-^TKtna to this volume.)

when necessary in case of injunctions, 2126 n. (1).

NUISANCE,
bill to prevent the creation of, 2038.

demurrer to a bill to restrain a private, the plaintiff not having established his

right at law, 2091.

order for injunction to stay pollution of stream, 2307.

decree for aljating and reducing mill-dam which caused water to flow back on mills

above, 2309.

another decree in like case, 2311.

NUI^C PRO TUNC,
petition to enter decree, 2144.

leave to enter, 2358.

o.

OATH. {See Jurat and Answer.)
waiver of, 1885.

OBJECTIONS,
to draft of Master's report, 2234.

ORDERS. {Sec Decrees and Orders.)

for increase of infant's maintenance, 2292.

for custody of infants, 2293.

for habeas corpus to bring infant into court, 2293.

for leave to take infant out of jurisdiction, 2293.

share of wife .settled by, without deed, 2285.

for injunction. {See Injunction.)

execution of, 2364.
{See Execution.)

to pay off incumbrances, 2361, 2363.

to pay money into court to credit of cause, 2363.

for leave to amend, 2368, 2369.

(See Amend.)
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P.

PAINS,
and penalties, demurrer where a bill will subject a defendant to, 2092.

PARISH REGISTRY,
affidavit verifying, 2166.

PARTIES,
if absent, are necessary for any part of the relief prayed by the bill, it is an obiec-

tion on demurrer, 2089 n. (1).
•'

demurrer for want of, 2089.

plea for want of, 2106.

PARTITION,
bill for, 2027.

decree for, at the hearing, 2254.

PARTNERSHIP,
bill by one partner against another in business of carpenters, &c., prayin" account

injunction, and receiver, 1943.
" '

bill for dissolution of, between auctioneers and for injunction, 1946.
prayer in bill seeking an account of partnership dealings, receiver and injunction

Modern English form, 1948.
prayer in bill filed alter dissolution of, praying account, &c., 1949.
bill by surviving partner, against administrator, widow and heirs of deceased part-

ner, claiming certain real estate as partnership property, 1950.
decrees as to, enforcing partnership agreement with variations, 2235.

setting aside partnership induced by misrepresentation, 2236.
holding partnership still existing, and ordering sale as a ^oing concern.

2237.
o o >

declaring the existence of, 2237 and n. (1).
decree for account of dealings and transactions, 2237.

declaring house where business carried on, partnership assets, sale. &c..
2237.

f ,
, ,

decree for dissolution from time of notice ; renewed lease partnership assets

;

accounts and inquiries, 2238.

for account of assets of, on creditor's bill ; one partner deceased, survivors
bankrupt ; inquiry, 2239.

against administrators of deceased partner, and surviving part-
ner, 2239. * '

accounts and inquiries as to testator's partnership business, 2241.
. . decree requiring surviving partner who has retained and employed capital stock of

the firm, to account for the profits, 2242.
decree declaring estates purchased with partnership funds to be nartnershio nroD-

eity, &c., 2243.
f f f

another form declaring partnership realty to be deemed personalty, 2246.
inquiry whether dissolution beneficial to infants, 2246.
infants declared entitled to profits against survivor ; inquiry, whether for their

benefit to take profits or interest, 2247.
order for injunction against acting as partner, 2319 and n. (2).
injunction on dissolution of, 2319.
receiver and manage)' of partnership business, 2346.
real estate declared purchased on joint account, 2252.
decree for sale of real estate held as partneiship property, and disposition of pro-

order for payment of debts of, and co-partnership balance to surviving partner,

PART-OWNERS,
of ships and cargoes, decree for account, 2247.

inquiiy as to sale between part-ownei-s, 2247.
decree for general account, 2248.
accounts oi' shares and earnings, and proceeds if sold, 2248.
decree for account of freight and earnings, 2248.

of real estate, interloeutory.decice, declaring j.uicliase of real estate to be on joint
account of j.lainlilf and defendant and not on sole account of defendant,
2252.
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PART-rERFORMANCE OF AGREEMENT. (Sec Specific Performance.)

PATENTS,
bill to restrain infringement of, setting ont recoveries at law and in equity, 1976.

another form of bill, &c., 1978.

supplemental bill in a jjutent cause, 2049.

another form of supplemental bill, &c., 2050.

decree staying infringing patent as to bricks, 2314.

staying infringing as to machinery, 2315.

order that motion stand over, with leave to bring action and direction for inspec-

tion, kc, 2315.

decree staying infringements, after verdict establishing patent, 2316.

declaration of validity of patent ; infringement, account
;

perpetual injunction,

2316.

PENDENCY,
of former suit for same matters, plea of, 2101.

PERFORMANCE,
specilic. (See Specific Performance.)

PERPETUAL. (See Injunction.)

PERSONAL ESTATE,
interrogatory as to, 2082.

PETITIONS AND MOTIONS,
petition to take answer of defendant without oath, 2134.

to amend bill, 2134, 2135.

to amend bill after answer, &c., 2135.

by adding a defendant, 2136.

of course for leave to amend answer by consent, 2136.

to file supplemental answer by consent, 2136.

of plaintiff, to sue m forma pauperis, 2137.

of defendant, to defend m forma pauperis, 2137.

to assign a guardian ad litem to infant defendant, 2138.

to appoint guardian ad litem on petition of plaintiff, 2138.

to be admitted to prosecute, by an administrator, 2139.

for notice to administrator to appear and defend, 2139.

for leave to make new part-ies upon decease of any, 2139.

by husband and wife, 2140.

of course, by infant coming of age, to dismiss bill with costs, before

decree, 2140.

for dischargo of defendant out of custody of sheriff or messenger, 2140.

to withdraw plea or demurrer, 2141.

that feiiie covert may answer separate from her husband, 2141.

for habeas corpus, 2141.

to use depositions in cross-cause, 2142.

to enlarge time to answer in cross-suit, 2142.

to stay i)roceedings in original suit till answer to cross-bill, 2142.

to change solicitor, 2143.

to prove exhibits, 2143.

to dismiss bill, 2144.

to enter decree nunc pro tunc, 2144.

special, to rectify decree or order, 2144.

to discharge distringas, 2145.

for solicitor to deliver his bill of costs, 2145.

for leave to withdraw replication and amend, 2146.

to justice for temporary injunction, 2146.

for an injunction, 2146.

for injunction and receiver, 2147.

for allowance out of property in hands of receiver, 2148.

to modify an injunction, with qualified .allowance by court, 2149.

for an attachment for disobeying an injunction, 2149, 2150.

for leave to file bill of review, on discovery of new facts, 2152.

for leave to tile an information, 2152.
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PETITIONS AND ^OTWSS— continued.

for transfer of fund, 2154.

of rehearing and appeal, 2155, 2156 n. (1),

for discharge of trustee and transfer of property to new trustee, 2031.
dismissed, with costs, 2188.

PLEAS,
title and commencement of, 681, 2094 and n. (2).

conclusion of, 2094.

to part, and answer as to residue, 2094.

and demurrer to residue, 2094 n. (3), 2095 n. (1).

to the person,

alien enemy, 2095.

infancy, to bill exhibited without prochein ami, 2096.
coverture of plaintiff, 2096.

lunacy, 2096.

that plaintiff is not the person he pretends to be ; that alleged intestate is living;

or that plaintiff is not administrator as alleged, 2097.
that defendant has no interest in the subject of suit, 2098.

that defendant is not administrator, 2098.

in bar,

a decree, as of record in a Court of Equity, 2099.

former suit depending, 2101.

stated account, 2101.

release, 2102.

will, 210.3.

statute of limitations, 2103.

purchase for valuable consideration, without notice, 2104, 2106.
want of proper parties, 2106.

that discovery would betray confidence in an attorney, 2107.
to a bill of revivor, 2108.

to a supplemental bill, 2108.

stated account and release, 2095 n. (1).

adverse possession, 2095 n. (1).

of the statute of limitations, 2095 n. (1).

of purchase for valuable consideration, 2095 n. (1).

supported by answer, 2095 n. (1).

double pleading, 2095 n. (1).

order on hearing plea or demurrer, 2370.

POSSESSION,
decree delivering, to mortgagees, 2220.

PRAYER,
for relief, general, 1885.

rule as to in United States courts, 1885 n. (1).

in New Hampshire, 1885 n. (1).

in England, 1885 n. (1).

special, for answer, oath waived, 1885.

for injunction, 1885, 1888.

to restrain proceedings at law, 1885.

for declaration of trust, 1885.

for nc exeat, 1886, 1888.

for an account of rents, profits, &c., 1886.

for production of deeds, 1887.

for subposnri, ordinary, 1887.

practice in England, and New Hampshire, 1887 n. (1).

what shall contain in United States courts, 1887 n. (2).

when government defendant, 1887.

for injunction and sicbpcena, 1888.

for ne excot and suhpirna, 1888.

in a bill for specific performance of parol agreement, plaintiff relying on jwrt

performance, 1895.

in a bill by a surety, for specific performance, &c., 1897.

in a bill for foreclosure iinu sale, 1912.

in a bill seeking account of partnership dealings, &c., 1948.
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TRAYER— continued.

in a bill filed iiftor dissolution of partnership, &c., 1949,

in a bill to rectify settlement and remove trustees, 1970.

PRISON,
order to turn party over to, when brought up by attachment, 2364.

PRIVITY,
denmrrer for want of, 2091.

PKO COKFESSO,
decrees, where defendant does not appear at the hearing, 2355.

where defendant appears and waives objections, 2355.

affidavit that no answer has been tiled as a foundation for a decree pro confesso,

2168.

order to take bill, defendant being out of jurisdiction, 2372.

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS. (See Documents.)

PROTESTATION,
in demurrers, 2085.

in pleas, 2094.

PURCHASER,
bondjide, without notice, plea of, 2104, 2106.

decree declaring a party to be a, boiia fide and without notice, 2252 ; not to be,

2229.

with notice of plaintiff's right ; outlines of decree declaring plaintiff entitled to

redeem against, 2228.

Q.
QUIA TIMET,

form of bill, 2040.

extent and nature of jurisdiction, 1961 n. (1), 2040 n. (1).

R.

RAILROAD COMPANY,
commencement of bill by, 1881.

decree declaring exclusive rights of a railroad corporation, and enjoining com-
peting lines, 2321.

RAILWAYS,
injunction to restrain, from continuing in possession or entering on land, 2320.

declaratiou of right to use ; rents ; damage ; compensation for occupying land not

authorized to be taken, 2320.

injunction upon railway company, 2320.

RECEIVERS,
prayer for in bill, 1946, 1948, 2020, 2028, 2030.

petition for, pending fjuestion in insolvency, 2147.

order for ap[)ointment of, of real and personal estate, 2339.

order on, to give sheriff statement of property he claims, 2344.

order on, to keep separate accounts of rents and personalty ; investment, 2344.

continued at hearing ; keep down interest
;

pass his accounts, and pay balances,

2344.

order on, to repair buildings, 2344.

order on, to bring in account, 2345.

. order to put his recognizance in suit, 2345.

discharge of
; pass accounts, pay balance ; recognizance vacated, 2345.

and manager of testator's business, 2345.
order on, to pay off and keep down charges, 2346.

ajtpointment of, and manager of partnership business, and premises, 2346.

the like, pending jietition to annul proceedings under one petition in insolvency,

and to obtain order to issue a warrant on another, 2347.

at the instance of a solvent partner, 1948 n. (1).

order on re(]uest by, for authotitv to compromise notes and accounts, 2349,

order of acceptance and approval of receiver's account, 2349.
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RECEIVERS— continued.

order for appointment of receiver, in a suit by a creditor against a foreign insur-
ance company and their agent in Massachusetts, &c., 2350.

order discharging, 2351.
order of reference to Master to report compensation of, and balance remaining in

his hands, 2352. "

order on, to pay out of funds in his hands the taxable costs, and the balance to
plaintiff, 2352.

appointment of, and manager abroad, 2853.
notice of motion for the appointment of, 2127.
to pass accounts, proper allowance for, 2277.
affidavit verifying receiver's account, 2170.
summons to proceed with receiver's accounts, 2180.

to discharge receiver and vacate recognizance, 2179.
may be appointed to collect personal estate in a foreign country, to wet in rents

to sell real estate there, and receive the produce, 2127 n. (3).
° '

may be appointed after a decree for sale, 2127 n. (3).
allowance, motion for by defendant, out of property in hands of, 2148.
recognizance by, and his sureties, 2340, 2341.

or bond, 2342.

of a receiver of banking corporation, 2343.

RECOGNIZANCE, 2340, 2341, 2343.
of receiver, order to put in suit, 2345.

vacated, 2345.

RECTIFY,
settlement and remove trustees, charge and prayer in bill for, 1970.

{See Reform.)

REDEMPTION OF MORTGAGES,
bills for, 1914, 1918.

by purchaser of an equity of, 1920.
by heir of mortgagor, alleging possession, receipt of rents and profits, waste.

occupation rent, 1918, 1925.
of goods, 1924.

statements in bill by assignee of mortgagor against mortgagee, under ^n absolute
deed, who went into possession and sold to a boiid fide purchaser, 1923.

decree for redemption and account against mortgagee in possession, 2221, 2222
n. (1).

occupation rent, 2223 n. (1).

repairs and lasting improvements, 2223 n. (2).
rests, 2223.

deterioration, 2223.

strip and waste, 2223.
inquiry as to brickmaking on the premises, 2224.
account of insurance premiums, 2224.

common form of tlecree for reference on a bill to redeem against mortgagee in pos-
session, 2224.

other forms for the same, 2224, 2225.
dismissal of hill for, on plaintiff's failure to pay amount found due, 2225.
decree for surrender of mortgaged premises on payment of amount found due upon

the mortgage
;
in default of payment, bill dismissed and redemption barred,

2226.
^

decree declaring an instrument in writing a mortgage, subject to redemption, 2226.
decree for, where absolute deed was shown to be a mortgage by parol evidence,

decree declaring an absolute deed to be a mortgage ; and absolute sale by the
mortgagee without notice a constructive fraud, 2227.

after tender, 2229.

of goods jiledged, overpayment, 2230.
bill to rcilccm gooilf< |iif(l:rc(l, 2231 n. (1).

to rcfTiVei- snipliis <ivcr]iiiiil, 2231 n. (]'i.

if no time for, limited, pledgor may redeem at any time during his life, 2231
n. (1).
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REDEMPTION" OF MORTGAGES — conZ/vmcrf.

original pledgor entitled to, of goods, where pledgee had submortgagcd by deposit,

on paying the amount duo on the original pledge, 2231 n. (1).

outlines of a decree, declaring i)lain tills entitled to redeem against purchaser with

notice of plaintilfs' right, and reference for account, 2228, 2229.

to authorize a recovery for waste on a decree for redemption it should be charged

in bill, 2229 n. (1).

decree, upon bill to redeem, should fix the time for, 2222 n. (1).

time to bo fixed is within discretion of court, 2222 n. (1).

to charge a raortgiigce in possession for occupation rent on bill for, mortgagor should

allege and show that he actually occupied, 2223 n. (1).

costs, and taxation thereof on bill for, 2189.

form of Master's report on a bill for redemption, 2231-2235.

of objections to the draft report, 2234.

REFORM,
bill for, of conveyance, 1971.

of policy of insurance, allegations in bill for, 1966.

(See Rectify.)

decree for, of conveyance, 1972.

REHEARING,
petition for, 2155.

certificate of counsel, 2156 n. (1).

RELATOR,
in information, commencement of bill by, 1882.

form of information by relator, 2076, 2078.

extra costs of suit out of charity fund, 2212.

order to tax Attorney-General's costs separately from, 2212.

RELEASE,
to set aside release of dower, 1905.

conclusion of plea of, 2102.

plea of stated account and release, 2095 n. (1).

RELIEF,
prayer for, in bill, 1885.

general and special, 1885 n. (1).

rule of United States courts as to, 1885 n. (1).

special and general in conclusion of bill, 1885 n. (1).

REPLICATION,
and joining issue, 2123 n. (1).

order for leave to withdraw, and amend, 2369.

REPORT,
of Master, form of, on bill for redemption, 2231 ; objections to draft of, 2234.

REPRESENTATIVE,
notice of application for, ad litem, of a deceased person, 2127.

order to carry on proceedings without a, 2360.

order appointing plaintifi" to represent deceased plaintiffs, 2360.

RESCIND,
decree to, contract for purchase and sale of timber land, on account of material

misrepresentations, 2272.

RESERVED,
further consideration, 2202.

interest, 2186.

costs, 2186.

further directions, 2186.

RESTS,
annual and compound interest directed, 2298.

in account by mortgagee, 2223.

REVIEW,
bills of, 2064.

for error of law apparent, 2064.
^
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REVIEW— continued.

on discovery of new matter, 2065.

bill in the nature of a bill of, 2067.

demurrer to bill of, and supplemental bill, on ground that there are no eiTors in

decree, and that leave of court was not first obtained, 2092.

petition for leave to file, on discovery of new facts, 2152.

affidavit of having discovered new matter for bill of, 2169.

REVIVOK. (See Revivor and Supplement.)
bills of, 2056. •

on marriage of female plaintiff, 2057.

plea to bUl of, 2108.

REVIVOR AND SUPPLEMENT. {See Revivor, Supplement.)
bills of, 2058, 2060, 2062.

order to revive, 2358.

on marriage of female sole plaintiff, 2359 n. (1).

order that suit be carried on against assignees, 2359.

by committee or guardian of plaintiff, a lunatic, before

decree, 2359.

decree on supplemental bill to carry on proceedings, 2359.

on supplemental bill in nature of bill of revivor, though original decree wta
made after suit abated, 2360.

RIGHT,
demurrer to a bill to restrain private nuisance, because right not established at

law, 2091.

to interpleader bill, because it shows no claim of, in defendant, 2090.

RULES,
of practice for the courts of equity of the United States, 2375-2399.

preliminary regulations, 2375.

process, 2377.

service of process, 2378.

appearance, 2379.

bills taken pro confesso, 2379.

frame of bills, 2380.

scandal and impertinence in bills, 2381.

amendment of bills, 2382.

1 demurrers and pleas, 2383.

answers, 2384, 2389.

parties to bills, 2386.

nominal parties to bills, 2387.

hills of revivor and supplemental bills, 2388.

oath to answer, 2389.

amendment of answers, 2389.

exceptions to answers, 2389.

replication and issue, 2390.

testimony, how taken, 2391-2393.

testimony, de bene esse, 2393.

form of the last interrogatory, 2393.

cross-bill, 2393.

reference to, and proceedings before Masters, 2393-2396.

exceptions to report of Master, 2396.

decrees, 2396.

guardians and prochein amis, 2397.

decree upon foreclosure of mortgage and sale and balance

still due, 2398.

respecting practice in Supreme Court of United States,

2398, 2399.

s.

SALE,
form of order for sale of partnership property, 2237, 2238 ; and for a receiver,

1948 n. (1).
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SALE— co7itinv.ed. , ,. .•
i.

partnership real estate, 2362 ; and directions as to

mode of sale, and disposition of proceeds, 2362.

ordered for maintenance of lunatic, 2292.

ordered in default of payment of amount of what found due on mortgage, 2215,

2363. . , , XV
ordered on default of payment of what shall be found due on mortgage by

deposit, 2217.

of partnership property, 2237, 2238.

inquiries as to, between part-owners, 2247.

by order or decree, in insolvency proceedings, 2361.

order to pay proceeds of, in discharge of incumbrances, 2361.

SATISFACTION,
prayer in bill where question raised as to, 2020.

SCANDAL,
exceptions for, 2124.

memorandum that it has been expunged, 2125 and n. (1).

SCHEME,
bill for, substance of, 2207 n. (1).

decree for, new trustees, inquiry, &c., 2207.

directions for, 2207.

another form, 2207.

reference to Master to report a, 2208, 2209.

order approving, 2208.

extract from, 2211.

SECRETARY
of public company, affidavit to bill of interpleader, 2003 n. (1), 2004.

SECURITY,
deed to stand as, for advances, &c,, 2278 and n. (1).

not to stand as, 2274.

SEPARATE ESTATE,
of a married woman, bill for payment of her debt out of, 1903.

SEQUESTRATION,
order for, for breach of injunction, 2327.

order for, on return of attachment, 2364.

order for ; corporation, 2365.

writ of, 2365.

SERVICE,
personal, of bill, affidavit of, 2160.

of amended bill on solicitor of defendant, affidavit of, 2160.

substituted, of decree or order, 2364.

order for service of bill on defendant out of jurisdiction, 2371.

SETTLEMENT,
bill by married woman and her children, for, 2000.

charges and prayer in biU to rectify, 1970.

(See Equity for a Settlement.) •
.

SHAREHOLDER,
in company, commencement of bill by, 1881.

creditors' bill against corporation and shareholders, 1935.

SHIP,
demurrer to bill respecting, 2087.

accounts as to, 2247.

decree for general account as to, 2248.

accounts of shares and earnings, and proceeds, if sold, 2248.

decree for account of freight and earnings, 2248.

SOLICITOR,
note of, and residence ; on bill, 1914.

plea that discovery would betray confidence in defendant as a, 2107.
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SOLICITOR— continued.

answer that letters, &c., called for, contained confidential communications be-
tween, and defendant, 2114.

petition for a, to deliver his hill of costs, to be taxed, 2145.
petition to change, 2143.

order nisi to strike off the roll for misconduct, 2302.
order absolute to strike off, cause not shown or disallowed, 2302.
taxation of costs and payment to, 2191.
costs as between, and client, 2191.

SPECIAL CASE,
declaratory decree on, 2183.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE, 1889 n. (1), 1889-1902.
bill for, by vendor against vendee, 1889.

by lessee against lessor, 1893.
against administrator, &c., 1894.

comprehensive form to enforce sale or purchase of real or personal estate,
shares in a corporation, &c., 1902.

of agreement for purchase, modern English form, 1890.
charge in bill by purchaser against vendor, 1891.

of purchase-money remaining unproductive, 1891.
charge in bill by tirst vendee against vendor and subsequent purchaser from him,

1892.

allegations and prayer in bill for, on parol agreement and part performance, 1895.
of an agreement to make a policy of insurance, 1897.
of agreement to transfer shares in a corporation, 1902 n. (1).

. decree for, on a bill by vendor to enforce sale, 2255.
where title accepted at the hearing, 2256.
on a bill by purchaser, 2256.

purchaser having waived title, indemnity against mortgage, 2256.
declaration as to waiver of title, 2257.
setting aside voluntary settlement in favor of purchaser, 2257.
of agreement for lease, 2259.

inquiry as to leases tendered, 2259.
lease antedated to enable action on covenants, defendant to admit exe-

cution or date, 2260.

direction for lease to contain particular covenant, 2260.
of an agreement for family compromise, 2260.
of family compromise respecting real estate and stocks, 2262, 2264.
and reference of title, 2261.

on breach of bond to reconvey on certain conditions, 2261.
of agreement for policy of insurance, 2264.
inquiry as to title at the hearing, 2254.
declaration of right, and inquiry, 2255.
declaration, title accepted subject to compensation, 2255.
with compensation or abatement, 2257.
with compensation for non-release of dower, under agreement to convey

with covenants of warranty, 2259 n. (1).

intjuiry whether part, to which no title is shown, is material,
2257.

similar inquiry, without prejudice, 2257.
abatement for <lelay, 2258.

for deficiency, 2258.
of an agreement to execute a mortgage, 2216.

claim of benefit of statute of frauds in answer to bill for, 2116, 2117.

STATED ACCOUNT,
plea of, 2101.

directions for allowing, 2193.
decree setting aside, 2194.

directions for leave to surcharge and falsify, 2194.
to be conclusive, with leave to show errors, 2194.
to stand, with leave to surcharge and falsify, 2194.

STATEMENTS,
in bills, 1923, 1929, 1965, 2004, 2042, 2043.
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STATUTE OF FRAUDS. (See Frauds.)

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS. (See LIMITATIONS.)

SUBPOENA,
prayer for. (&<; Prayer.)
form of, 389, 390, 391 and notes.

SUBSTITUTED,
service of decree or order, 2364.

SUMMONSES. {Sec Table of Contents to this volume.)

SUPPLEMENTAL BILL. {Sec Revivor and Supplement. Review.)

against assignee of bankrupt defendant, 2048.

in a patent cause, stating fact of extension of patent, 2049.

second, stating fact of surrender of patent and issue of new one, 2050.

after hearing by single justice, and reservation of case, 2052.

to an original and amended bill, 2054.

plea to, 2108.

SUPPLEMENTAL DECREE,
as to costs, 2204.

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT,
form of, 2064.

SURCHARGE AND FALSIFY,
directions for leave to, 2194.

SURETY,
bill by, quia timet, to compel principal to pay a debt incurred by breach of cov-

enant, 2040.

SURETYSHIP. {Sec Contribution.)
decree for contribution betweeen co-sureties and principal, in suit by surety, 2249.

account of payments by plaintiff as surety, and inquiry whether some of the co-

sureties can contribute, 2249.

one co-surety unable to pay his full share ; costs of resisting contribution, 2250.

decree for contribution, in suit by creditor, 2251.

T.

TAXATION OF COSTS,
between parties, 2188.

without prejudice, how ultimately to be borne, 2188.

of plaintiff's and defendant's respective costs of parts of suit, 2189.

of defendant's costs, with set-off of part, 2189.

except so far as increased by particular claim, 2190.

up to a particular time, 2190.

and set-off against sum due, 2190.

and to distinguish and set-off, if petition and affidavits improper or of unnecessary

length, 2191.

and payment out of funds in court, 2191.

and payment to solicitors, 2191.

of application, 2192.

TENANTS IN COMMON,
decree to stay waste by, 2307.

as to bill for account by one tenant in common against another, 1929 n. (1).

TESTIMONY,
notice of motion for leave to examine witnesses de bene, 2129.

of apjiointment before examiner to take cross-examination of de-

ponents in affidavits, 2130.

to suppress depositions, 2132.

TITLE,
definition of, 1877 n. (1).

of bills, 1877 and u. (1).
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TITLE— continiied.

of demurrers, 2085.

of pleas, 2094.

of answers, 2109.

of replication, 2123.

TOWN AND ITS OFFICERS,
injunction restraining unauthorized payments of money by, 2323, and n. (2),

2324.

TRADE-MARKS,
bill to restrain the use of, 1987.

decree staj'ing using trade-marks as to tools or cutlery, 2317.

perpetual injunction on the use of another's, 2318.

perpetual injunction against shipping goods with plaintiff 's trade-marks, on mo-

tion for decree, 2318.

TRANSFERS,
injunction to restrain, 2320, 2324.

TRANSLATION,
affidavit of correctness of, 2161, 2171.

TRESPASS,
bill to restrain, where it causes irreparable injury, 1941.

TRUST,
of will, bill to carry into execution, 2012, 2017.

bills relating to, 2017.

decree declaring no resulting trust, &c., 2280.

breach of, 2295.

funds, account and inquiry as to, 2296.

TRUSTEE. {See Exfxutors and Trustees.)

bill against, to obtain reimbursement out of an estate to the children of a testator

who had by his will directed certain portions of said estate to be sold for

the payment of debts and legacies, but which debts and legacies had, in

whole or in part, been paid out of the income of the estate, which income

had been devised to said children, 2021.

bill for removal of, and for appointment of new, 2028.

bill for appointment of new, under marriage settlement, in place of one desiring to

be discharged, 2030.

petition for discharge of, and transfer of property to new, 2031.

decree ordering trustee under marriage settlement, of a married woman, who was

insane, and whose husband was h(;r guardian, to contribute from the trust

property towards the expense of her support, on bill by husband, 2286.

order in a case where debentures were fraudulently disposed of by, 2295.

inquiry as to wilful default of, 2296.

charging with interest, 2297 and n. (1), 2298.

with loss arising from negligence or abuse of trust, 2297 n. (1).

directions for annual rests and compound interest, 2298.

costs, charges and expenses, beyoncl costs of suit, 2298.

same, to be raised by, 2299.

inquiry as to costs, charges and expenses, 2299.

costs in suit by, to obtain instructions, 2299.

decrees to appoint new, 2300.

improperly suH'ering trust funds to pass into hands of co-tmstee, 2297 n. (1 ).

who mingles trust money with his own, and uses it as his own, must pay interest

on it, 2297 n. (1).

form of decree relating; to this, 2297 n. (1).

chargeable where he improperly refuses to exhibit an account, 2297 n. (1 ).

form of decree as to this, 2297 n. (1 ).

Statement in answer, of acquiescence by cestui que trust, 2116.

form of decree, where trustee jiurchase* trust estate at an alleged undervalue, and

claims for jicrmaneiit improvements, 2061 n. (2).

direction for jjaymcnt of interest, 2187.
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u.

USUAL DIRECTIONS,
directions for refereuce to Master, 2185.

where account directed, 2185.

general adjournment to chambers, 2185.

accounts and inquiries, 2185.

liberty to state special circumstances, 2186.

separate report, 2186.

directions to settle conveyances, &c., 2186.

further directions, 2186.

reservation of interest, 2186.

reservation of costs, 2186.

direction for taxation and payment of costs, 2186.

further consideration adjourned, 2186.

liberty to apply in chambers, 2186.

where costs are partly dealt with by decree, 2187.

payment of money by one party to another, 2187.

payment of interest, to life tenant, 2187.

to trustees, 2187.

to corporation, 2187.

to treasurer, 2187.

to married woman for her separate use, 2187.

to husband in right of wife, 2187.

V.

VERDICT,
form of, indorsed on record of trial of issue, 2337, 2338.

staying infringement, after verdict establishing patent, 2316.

w.
WAIVER,

of oath, 1885.

WASTE,
charge of in bill, 1920 and n. (1), 1926 n. (1).

charge of, and prayer for injunction to restrain, 1892.

charge of, in bill for redemption, 1926 and n. (1).

no issue as to, unless charged in bill, 1920 n. (1), 1926 n. (1).

if question of, not referred to Master he cannot consider it, 1926 n. (1).

bill to restrain, 2036.

decrees respecting, 2305-2307.

staying, by tenants in common, 2307.

must be charged in bill, to authorize a recovery, 1920 n. (1), 1926 n. (1).

WILFUL DEFAULT,
charge of, in bill, 2061.

plaintiff should charge, and establish case of, at the hearing, 2061 n. (1).

the decree should contain some declaration, or direct some inquiry as to, otherwise

question not open on further consideration, 2061 n. (1).

WILL,
plea of, 2103.

decree establishing, 2197, 2206.

except as to legacies partly failing, 2206.

except as to charity devise, 2206.

construction of, directions to execute, 2199.

decree declaring the rights of parties under, 2202.

gifts by, and deed in charity, declared void, 2206.

account on bill by party interested under, 2241.
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WILL— continued.

issue as to, 2336.

as to clause in, 2336.

statement of, in bill, and of proof of, 1932, 1933.

AVINDOWS,
ancient, bill to restrain obstruction of, 2038.

WITNESS— WITNESSES. (See Testimony.)
under the present practice in England the evidence of all the witnesses is common

to all the parties to the suit ; therefore one defendant may cross-examine

the witnesses of another, 2130 n. (1).

notice of motion for leave to examine cle brnc, 2129.

affidavit to obtain older for commission, 2167.

WRIT,
order for writ of nc exeat to issue, 2328.

of lie exeat discliarged on defendant giving security, 2329.

of attachment for contempt, form of, 2150.

order, enforcing return of, 2366.

of injunction, 2324.

of seijuestration, 2327, 2365.

oisub^miM, 389, 390, 391 and notes.
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